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ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS.











































SAN FRANCISCO British American Bank (Owned and controlled by Bank of
Montreal).
MEXICO City of Mexico.
NEWFOUNDLAND St. John s, Carbonear, Curling, Ferryland, Gaultois, Grand
Falls, Oreenspond and St. George s.
WEST INDIES, BRITISH GUIANA AND WEST AFRICA The Colonial Bank
(in which an interest is owned by the Bank of Montreal).
be
(F. W. Moore, Mngr., Ouellette Av., cor. Sandwich W.
&amp;gt;R
(T. M. Scarff, Mngr., Ouellette Ave., cor Chatham.
WALKERVILLE R. S. Morphy, Mngr.
WALKER RD. BRANCH D. O. Atkinson, Mngr.
FORD E. J. Colquhoun, Mngr.






PHONE 1420 Connecting all departments.
MP li
c=l&amp;gt; U









Arthur S. FitzGerald, C.A., Resident Partner
TELEPHONE 4950
Authorized Trustee in Bankruptcy






















HENRY VERNON & SON, Publishers
Head Office 37 King William St., Hamilton, Qnt
Copyright 1922 by Henry Vernon & Son
*
GRIFFIN & RICHMOND CO, Ltd., Printers, 14 Rebecca St., Hamilton .
THE
Publishers, in presenting the 1922-1923 City Directory of
Windsor, Sandwich, Walkerville, Ford and Riverside, heartily
thank their many subscribers for their generous support.
The number of individual names in the Directory is 27,612, which,
multiplied by 2^, the usual figure used by Directory Publishers, gives
a combined population of 69,030 for Windsor, Walkerville, Ford, Sand
wich, Riverside, Ojibway, and outskirts.
Oct. 1st, 1922.
HENRY VERNON & SON,
Publishers,
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Advertising by Mail gives you absolute control of circulation.
You select only those Firms or Individuals you desire to reach.
We can supply the list of names you require.
State your wants and we shall be pleased to quote you prices by
return mail.
HENRY VERNON & SON
DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS
Head Office: 37 KING WILLIAM ST., HAMILTON, ONT.
COUNTY DIRECTORY
We have just Published a Directory of the COUNTIES OF
ESSEX, KENT AND LAMBTON.
This volume contains:
A COMPLETE LIST OF THE BUSINESS PEOPLE
OF THE CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES,
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY. A COMPLETE
LIST OF THE FARMERS ARRANGED BY TOWN-
SHIPS, GIVING RURAL ROUTE NUMBERS, ETC.
There is considerable information given in this Directory which we
cannot tell you of in this limited space.
By December 1st we expect to have no copies left for sale.
This Directory is only published once in every two years. Better
secure your copy now.
PRICE $6.00 POSTPAID.
HENRY VERNON & SON
DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS















FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, GUARANTEE BONDS,






WIRING AND GENERAL REPAIRS
16O7 GILES BLVD.
See our Patent &quot;Hickey&quot; PHONE 284
WALKERVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
Successors to NORBAR MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
Manufacturers of
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES
And Specialists in Radio Parts






Our idea is to bring out the beauty and
charm in your furniture wbicb is only




516 Church $n Phone 3203 3
OSTEOPATHY
Osteopathy is the original mechanical adjustment therapy and was discovered
by A. T. Still, M.D., Civil War Surgeon. There are eight colleges of Osteopathy
in the United States giving four or five year courses. The same or similar ex
aminations to practise as Medical licensing boards in various States and three
Western Provinces demand are required to be written by Osteopathic physicians
wishing to practise in these States or Provinces. An Osteopathic Besearch Insti
tute is located in Chicago, and several hospitals are also maintained in various
American cities.
OSTEOPATHY IS NOT RUBBING, MASSAGE, OR CHIROPRACTIC
DR. R. N. BROWN, graduate Des Moines Still College; DR. DORA HEGWER,
graduate American School, Kirksville, Mo., post graduate Detroit Osteopathic
Hospital, Registered Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons in Michigan, and the
only graduate Osteopaths in Essex County.
WINDSOR OFFICE: AUDITORIUM BLDG.
319 OUELLETTE AVENUE
Telephones, Windsor 4858J ; Chatham 1098w, Detroit
ESTABLISHED 1862
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF DRY GOODS
DRESS GOODS, LINENS, SMALL WARES, CORSETS,
UNDERWEAR, WASH GOODS, LAGES, GLOVES
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
MEN S FURNISHINGS, CUSTOM TAILORING, CARPETS,
CURTAINS, LINOLEUMS, MILLINERY,
FURS, READY-TO-WEAR
LARGE PREMISES EFFICIENT SERVICE
RELIABLE GOODS ALWAYS
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow,
Limited








Connecting Electric Stoves a Specialty
You Cannot Buy
Better Electrical Contracting Service
Than We Offer You.
ESTIMATES FREE
Prompt Service Expert Mechanics
F. D. REAUME










Anything Electrical at Moderate Prices
Estimates Given




31 SANDWICH ST. E., WINDSOR
ffi-
A FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES, SUCH AS
CAPS, SYPHONS, CAPPING MACHINES, CORKS,
SYPHON VALVES, STRAINERS, SUGAR SPAC
ERS, SPIGOTS, BRUSHES, ETC., IS ALWAYS
KEPT.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST AND GOODS BEST KNOWN.
Your Order is Respectfully Solicited.




PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERS
TELEPHONE 2231-W




WARM AIR HEATING, COPPER WORK, FACTORY WORK
AND REPAIRS. ESTIMATES GIVEN.
89 Pilette Rd. Ford Phone 1352J
WE PURCHASE LAND CONTRACTS,
MORTGAGES and EQUITIES
FIRE INSURANCE CONTRACT AND GUARANTEE BONDS
Mutual Finance Corporation, Limited




DOOR AND WINDOW SILLS AND COPING
ALEX CHOUINARD
PROMPT SERVICE. ESTIMATES FREE.
828 PARENT AVENUE
PHONE 1751W. WINDSOR, ONT.
C. J. Prost W. J. Forde C. T. Westell
Prost-Forde-Westell, Ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
3 Ouellette Ave. Windsor, Ont.




WE SPECIALIZE IN UNDERWRITING









Vegetable & Flower Seeds
12 LARGE PACKAGES
FOR ONE DOLLAR
Best Varieties, including the following:
$
RENNIE S SPINACH BEET






RENNIE S XXX SOLID HEAD
LETTUCE
RENNIE S IMPROVED FRENCH
BREAKFAST RADISH













Considering the extremely low rate at which this assortment fe
offered, we cannot possibly permit any change.






KING AND MARKET STS., TORONTO
Also at MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER
THE PEOPLES LOAN AND SAVINGS CORPORATION
CHARTERED 1892.
SAVINGS BRANCH Deposits of $1.00 and up received and interest paid
or compounded half yearly at the rate of 4%. per annum.
This rate we have continuously paid for over a quarter of a century. You
can add to or withdraw at will.
JOINT ACCOUNTS are opened in the name of husband and wife, or any
two persons. Very convenient. Ask us.
DEBENTURES on Time Deposit Receipts are issued in sums of $100.00 or up,
for a term of from one to five years, bearing interest at the rate of from 5% to
5i%, according to length of term desired.
INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT Victory Bonds, Provincial and Corpora
tion Bonds and Municipal Debentures bought and sold. All inquiries will receive
prompt attention.
You will find your business dealings with us congenial, and the officers are
ready at all times to give gratuitous advice on financial matters.
Your Business Solicited.
Office: 14 SANDWICH ST. W., WINDSOR, ONT. J. L. MILLER, Manager.
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?
The advantages to be derived by naming this Company as your Executor and
Trustee are many, but a few will suffice, viz.:
1. If you appoint an individual as your Executor and Trustee this Executor
may die before your Estate is distributed and in such a case your friend s Ex
ecutor becomes your Executor. Why not appoint us .
2. Many persons left as Executors to a friend s Will renounce and the Court
then appoints a new Executor. Why not us?
3. The Premier Trust Company is experienced in the Administration of Wills
and the handling of Estates, whereas a private individual might only have one to
administer in his life time. All his experience would be gained at the expense
of your Estate.
4. The Company, through its connection, can always get suitable Trust In
vestments to conform to the Trustee Act so that no interest is lost by delayed
investments.
5. The Company has a Corporate existence and never dies.
6. The Company s charges are no higher than a private Executor s, and you
have the added advantages of the Company s ample capital and efficient man
agement.
You may have made a Will a long time ago. If so, it will likely require re
vising.
You may have acquired property in the meantime or disposed of some of the
property you willed; this will also require a revising of the Will.
If you married since your Will was made it now becomes null and void.
It is wise to look over your Will, and if any change is necessary, take it to
your solicitor and have The Premier Trust Company named as your Executor.
Consult us freely on all matters relating to Wills without incurring any ob
ligations on your part.
THE PREMIER TRUST COMPANY
J. L. MILLER, Manager. 14 Sandwich St. W., Windsor, Ont.
J. R. LYNN
SHEET METAL AND FURNACE WORK
EAVETROUGHING A SPECIALTY
Estimates Cheerfully Given. Agent for HECLA FURNACES
LINCOLN RD., COR. CATARAQUI ST., WALKERVILLE
PHONE 2231W.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANE OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058






The profession, business, etc., of individuals and firms are only given at
their respective places of business. To find the occupation of householders, refer
to the Alphabetical List of Names.
ADANAC AV, from
Campbell av
Fleming, Melvin, s s
ALBERT ST, north side,
east from rear 318







228 Kellum, A W
230 Weller, Win
234 Taylor, Mrs M
+McDougall st eros s
300-8 Auto Specialties
Mfg. Co of Canada





338 S & M Tool Mfg Co
338 Modern Cleaners




406 De Cesco, Antonio








606 McCoy, W H
618 Imperial Welding Co






7.1.8 Minnis, Mrs M



























1044 O Brien, Jas
1048 Emley, Alex
1052 Bolston, D W
1056 Roe, J J
+&amp;gt;Pierre av crosses
ALBERT ST, south side
1-21 Johnson, R W S
231 Timbers, A \V
235 Smith, Geo \V
+McDougall st crosses









403 O Shea, Percy
405 Foreigners




423 Glenn, Mrs E
425 Ray, Claude
427 Tottaro, Michl




RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE 1865. ii48 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.

























































ED. W. MORRIS, Prop.
(Hot House rear Wakerville Store)
WINDSOR, WALKERVILLE AND
LEAMINGTON.
Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
34 VEBNON S DIRECTORY








719 Brunner, Mrs Mary
723 Kennedy, W L
72.&quot;, Forbes, Thos
725 Baggley, Mrs S
+Marentette crosses
si ] Riekard, John
805 Pick, John W
809 Kellington, Karl
813 Stephens, Hy
817 Oswald, Mrs Susan
X21 Terry. Albt E
825 Peel, Albt
X29 Patterson, Robt
831 Andrews, Mrs M
X33 Andrews., Wm F
S3 7 Ballard, Dr Chas
+ Parent av crosses
!&amp;gt;17 I rein ml, W A







104.1 Tanton, W H
1049 Roe, Chas
1049 Roe, Leslie















ALBERT RD (Ford), e
side, south from Sand
wich, 2 west Drouillard
road
+Alexander st crossee












140 La Liberty, Noah






136 Desc-haine. Mrs D
]58 Provost, Aniedie





170 S t Denis, Oliva
174 Durocher, Alex
174 A Vacant









202 Trud el!, Jos









224 Leml)ko, H J F
226 Riberdy, Wilfd

































































LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 35
141 Reaume, Frank












171 Trombley, G B
175 Trudell, Alcide
177 Kain, Win D
179 Desonia. -
181 Longton, Jos






































. 505 Alexander, F
307 MeGinty, Win
309 Wylie. J H
311 Genereux, E
315 Hebert, Ernest













known as St Angeles),


































ANN ST, north side, east




12 Firth. A F
14 Sage, Arthur









ANN ST, south side
+Ouellette av crosses
5 Brien, J W, phys
15 Charlton, Leo
17 Smith, Thos K
21 O Connor, F D
23 Horrocks, Jas
+Dufferin PI crosses











325 Downey, L J
325 Margerison. Walter
329 Bigney, Geo
335 Harris, W, confr
+Mercer st crosses
ANN WEST, from 600




L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and
Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
















Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COE LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
III
36 VERNON S DIRECTORY
AR&YLB BD (Walker-
ville), east side, (Third
st), s from Assumption
Railway tracks
H Walker & Sons,
warehouses
+Wyandotte st crosses
78 Tacon, G W
80 Loeffler, Hy
82 Christian, L C












114 Knight, Albt E
116 MeFarlane, Chas
118 Nelson, Saml J
120 Sherlock, R J
122 Daniels, R L
+Cataraqui crosses
124 Henze, C H
130 Green, A D
134 Leach, A D W
138 McLean, Maj E M
+S t Mary s Gate ends
142 Cousland, Mrs S
Griggs, S H
154 Collins, E H









278 Lyons, G P
280 Power, Michl
282 Blonde, Peter, contr
-^Ontario st crosses
284 Mullen, Mrs E
286 Jewhurst, J
288 Trimble, Richd
290 Smith. Chas A
292 O Shea, John
294 Oliver, Wm
296 Clifford, Edwd
298 Richman, J E F
300 Watts, Albt
302 Corner, M



























356 Broadbent, E L
358 Tickell, Alfd
360 Monoghan, Clarence







61 Peck, R C
63 Hampton, Albt E
65 Storey, F R
67 Hall/Thos K
69-71-75 New office bldg
+Wyandotte st crosses
79 Lloyd, E Darwin
81 Huston, R E







99 White, F A
+Tusearora.st crosses
105 Taylor, Fred C
109 Naylor, Pete
113 Brabant, C A
115 Cole, Walter H
119 Winterburn, Jos






127 Stewart, M L
+48 1 Mary s Gate cros s





261 Garrett, J L
271 McKim, H R
273 O Neil, Brian
279 Mahar, Edwd
279 May, A H
+Ontario st erodes









313 Trott, Fredk J
315 Johnson, C W
317 Smith, John









BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkenrilleYARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 37
Canadian Products
Cafeteria
ARTHUR ST, north side,
east from 150 Windsor






















426 East Side Hotel (s e)























734 Nevins, J M
+Marentette crosses
Greenhouses




906 Parry, Wm J






1038-40 Trombley, E, gro
1044 Plimmer, Mrs M
1044 Essery, Arthur
1058 Reaume, J*
ARTHUR ST, south side
+Church Lane eomncs
215 Cleveland Tractor
Co of Can, Ltd











225 MeVicar, John B,
blksmth
225 Mills, L D, vet surg
227 McCarthy, Mrs M J
229 Weller, W, birds









325 Evans, J R





343 Brown, Mrs J A,
grocer
+Mercer st crosses
401 Park, J M
409 Belle Isle Creamery






517 Rafarel, F B
521 Newbold, Thos
525 Jackson, Mrs Clara









613 Gillies, J F





625 Trebilcoek, L B
627 Ryckman, H C
r627 Benning, John
r627 Smith, Harold









719 Norbury, Mrs E
723 Lowry, Philip






811 Bennett, Mrs Emma
813 Minnis, Chas
815 Duncan, Jos
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.





































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
38 VERNON S DIRECTORY
819 Carley, Edwd,
soda water
S25 Russell, Jno A
829 Robinson, Vance
833 Trepauier, John
hParent av i- rushes

















li&amp;gt;5;\ Lucas, ( has
1057 Brunei-. Mrs M
10(51 Ilearns, Arthur
ASKIN AV (Sandwich),
east side, s from Sand
wich st to London, 1 e
Huron Line
62 Me Rue, John L
74 MeColl, C Ross
84 Edwards, G
94 O Brien, M
+London st crosses
122 Lome, Jas W
124 Newton, Rev W L
l. Ui Moore, Arthur
152 Bondy, Albemy
15(5 Coughlin, T T
164 Askln, Chas
174: Askin, Chas





208 Dixon, A B




(5-1 Me In tyre, E J
87 Charlton, J H, sr
127 Stiers, Gow
143 Merrill, Mrs M
]47 Burt, W A
149 Baby, E
155 Goodman, G A
+ Fraachette st crosses
175 Cross, Geo V
185 Doidge/W II
189 Croak, H A
197 Harwood. C H
201 Murray, \V A
207 McKee. C F
211 Gilbert, Scott
ASSUMPTON STREET
(Windsor) , north from





244. Smith, N D
+ McDougall crosses
McLean Lumber Co
326 Warren, Mrs P
32(5 Kelly, Curtis
330 Van Horn, Chas
334. Smith, Arthur
334 Thomas, Mrs X K
.&quot;.40 Ket*h, Isaac
+Mercer st crosses




M & P Pure Food
Store














718 Lanspeary, Geo A
722 Gauthier, G
722 Me Williams, Robt
r722 Brockett, Wm
72(5 Mulcaster, Carl
730 Gignac, Albt P
732 Ash, Arthur




806 I eterson, Geo
810 Starker, Louis
812 Lespe ranee, Alfd
812 Floury, Max
812 Hall, MM I
816 Laforet, Harvey
816 Dell, Chandler
820 McFarlane, Hugh, jr
8?0 McFarlane. Hugh
824 Cade, R F







1006 Beauground, A W
1008 Slight, Ferrier
1010 Hamilton, Hugh
1012 Annett, N L
1014 Perreault, Amos
1016 Wilford, J R
1018 Heavert, L
1020 Fehner, Rev II B
1022 First Lutheran Ch
1026 Lang, Mrs Elizbth
1038 Pryor, Ernest
1042 Armstrong, Rev T L
1046 Adrian, A E
1050 Youngblut, Alvin
1054 Pentz, F W
1058 Fitzgerald, Chas
1058 Van Delinder, E
1062 Schumacher, B P
Latter Day
Saints Ch (s e)
+Pierre av crosses
1110 Pastorius, W
1114 Tnglis, Mrs J
av crossf&amp;gt;
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710











319 Watson, Jas X
323 Bayli?, Mrs M
323 Maim. Chas





+Ay liner av crosses
607 Grant. Airs Annie
611 Dallimore, Fred
613 Reid, David
617 Dufout, Mrs V
(i!7 Dufout. Mrs V
623 Normand, Bendct
623 D.ion, Win, pntr
(527 McPharlin, Chas
+Louis av crosses
701 Baxter, \V E













739 Peck, \V C
+ \Iaicntct te crosses
Annette Apts
8(11 Weingarden, Harry









817 Le Mire, G*eo
821 Nickels, Albt
825 Price. Mrs Rose
827 Fyfe, Leonard
829 Souilliere, Mrs L





+ Parent av crosses
915 Styles, Chas





1039 Wakefield, Mrs E




105!) Hutchinson, II M
1.OiJ. i Richardson, Geo
+Pierrc av crosses
1111 Wellington, H R




1311 Forbes, J Earl
1313 Nadar, J T









H Harvey, J D
+Lincolu rd crosses
ASSUMPTION (Walker-
ville), n s, e from 41






38 Ming Lee, Indry







46 Can, Detroit Twist
Drill Co
Walkorville Mfg Co
4&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Silvester. G, tinner
Ca n a d i a n Composition
Co





























1 Viveash, T J
2 Campbell, Mrs J
3 Gosnell, Mrs Alice
KerrProcessLetters* Kerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST





















































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00




43 Coca Cola Bottling
Works
43 Border City Bottling
Works
43 Hare, C J
+Victoria rd crosses
Exchange Hotel
59 McKay, J, cigars
+Kildare rd begins
+Devonshire crosses
AUBIN RD (Ford), east
side, from Metcalf st to





























206 Mencel, Mrs Mary








312 Fick, C J
316 Burneld, Riehd









404 Day, Mrs Mabel
408 Read, Miss F K L,
mus tchr
r408 Pugsley, Frank
412 Brown, L, gro







500 Tapner, Arthur, pntr
504 Grandinaison, E
508 Trimble, Wesley






















612 Mark, W Jos





628 Purcell, W E
632 Dufour, J L
+Cataraqui crosses
AYLMER AV, east side,
runs from 541 Sandwich
east to Howard av
2 Moroun, John
10-14 Soda Water Works
38 Knight, Walter N
38 Bello, Jos
+Arthur crosses
102 Littlewood, A E
108 Baldwin, Geo





Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments








23 Sepner, Albt E
27 Butler, Wm
31 Savage, Fredk
35 Holmes, Mrs E
39 Vacant
+Arthur crosses
J01 Bigelow, Mrs L
105 Bohanaan, Jas
109 Hutch inson, Jas
113 McCardy, Robt
117 Vickers, Chas












23 King, Mrs Jane
225 Cooper, Wm
Horace Atkinson, Established IWI SS SSS^ASSSSS &quot;
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425









331 Sweet, O E






403 Mc-Macken, W J
405 St Louis, Ulric
409 Cones, E
413 Jubmville, Fredk
417 Malin, Mrs Ada
421 Bright, S Boss







525 Wichels, Dr J, Co,Ltd
Hebrew School
+Tuscarora crosses
601 Hamilton, Geo B
605 Durbiu, Jos G
C09 Potter, Jas W
613 Savage, John B
617 Wright, Geo
+Cataraqui crosses
BABY ST (Sandwich), e
side, s from Mill, 1 east
Peter
424 Ireland, Josiah
434 Seguin, Calixte F
438 Laforet, Emile
+Laforet st begins
444 Pare, Ever itt
448 Eobertson, W E
















451 Bradley, Mrs Alice
+Tournier st crosses









525 Baltzer, F K
529 Haller, B M
533 Ouellette, Albt








BANWELL AV, east from
1132 Ouellette av, n s
+ Dufferin PI crosses
+Goylan crosses
200 Clarke, Ernest, Ltd,
contrs
+McDougall crosses
300 Can Sirocco Co
+Mercer st crosses
+Howard st crosses
504 Wilson, W M
508 Boynton, C F
510 Chandler, Arthur
+Lillian crosses
BANWELL AV, s side
+Goyeau, McDougall and
Howard cross
503 C O Erwin
505 Doherty, Patk
509 Miller, G J
+Lillian crosses
BECKER ST (Sandwich)
s from Sandwich, 1 w
Askin av (see Califor
nia av)
BEDFORD ST (Sand
wich) , (now Sandwich
St)
BELLE ISLE AV (Ford),
east side, s from Sand











30 De Saulier, C L
32 Goulet, Edwd
34 Blakely, Dr A M,
physician
36 Durocher, Israel
38 Maisonville, F E
40 Eockett, Clare
42 May, Alex
42 1 Desjardiu, G
4G Sim, J W
50 La Liberte, Nichls
54 Neeb, Albt





68 Hall, Mrs C
BELLE ISLE AV (Ford)
west side




13 Smith, C E
17 Kennedy, Clarence












The Star Goes Home


































Open Evenings Phone 611
42 VERNON S DIRECTORY
27 Lepinc, Mrs B











55 St Pierre, Damien,
physician
59 Dehetre, Ernest J
61 Beaune, O A
&amp;lt;m Mitchell, Roy
63 Cole, J H
65 Myers, Edwd
+G T R crosses
BELLEVUE PARK
(Walkerville) , east end
of Ottawa st
BENJAMIN, east side,
south from Ottawa st to























1439 Moore, Mrs Lena









1473 Nantais, Jos, btchr
1477 Pare, Jos
1479 Bezaire, Saml










BRANT, n side, from 440
McDougall to Langlois
av









516 Boissonneault, M L,
c;irge bldr
522 Hamilton, J T&amp;gt;




















508 Dupont, T J




816 Deneau, J B
&amp;lt;
C 20 Langlois, A B
+Pa rent av crosses
906 Seguin Bros, printers
910 Seguin, Francois









515 Parent, L D
517 Boissonneau, M
r av




)25 Laker, Max. flsh dlr
629 Crandon, Jas H
+Louis a^ crosses
703-705 LsHurd, Jos, gro










811 Boutette, A J
815 Marentette, H J,
contr
817 Nantais, Mrs M
S21 Chit.tle. Chas
+ Pa rent av
907 Grenon, Ch;;s
911 Gerard, Rock
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 43
BRANT ST (Walker-
ville), from 54 Victoria
Ed
G W V A Club
BRIDGE AV, east side,
from 1517 Sandwich w
20 Dywelski. 8
26 Essery, Win M
28 Kennedy, Mrs M E
32 Campbell, A B
36 Bird, T E
40 McLean, D J
44 Keyes, Geo
48 Poke, Saml J
56 Pilton, Mrs Zoe
60 Doughty, Mrs A
64 Murray, J E
68 Torpey, E P
72 ~Robertso.il, S
76 Couzens, W J
80 Westmore, Geo H
84 Doughty, Harry E
88 Couley, Mrs B
88 Turner, AV W .M
02 May, Conrad
94 Bridge ave Garage
Bridge av Hotel
+London w crosses
106 Evon, Mrs L
110 Lesperanee, II L
116 Cedar, Joseph H
120 Beale, E J




140 Warren, A W
142 Lauzou, R J
146 Dertinger, L
148 Coulombe, C
150 Bartlett, P L
156 Tennant, Jas L
158 O Brien, Thos
162 Brown, J M
162 Bratt. Oliver
164 Pageau, Saml
170 Carhart, A J
174 McNeal, Hy E
178 Griffin, Thos
188 Boyee, .las H
196 Bonnett, \Vm
200 Allan, \V M
202 Fannon, A T
204 R;t ndles, Mrs B
206 Teal, R M
208 Piire, Ray









232-6 Doughty, R F, gro
238 Kliugbile. A
242 Donnelly, J B
250 Crease, Harry
252 Dancey, G \V
256 Desrosiers, Leo
260 Gorman, Win
264 Robins, E R
2(56 Turner, John
270 Bratt, K O
Separate School
+ \Vyaiidotte st crosses
Grassi, Peter





316 Havens, Robt M
.&quot;20 Bates, Win T
322 Morgan, J Chas
324 Seaman, J A
326 Peters, John




342 Davis, E A
354 McBride, H
356 Waugh, A K









392 Heaton, F P
394 Boyd, Wm E
400 Laframboise, Albt
400 Herrick, Paul
404 Boycott, J L
408 Lorrimer, Mrs J
412 Hobson, Jos
416 Mason, Alfd J
420 Major, John
+Terminal cro&amp;gt;ses
430 Hugill, W A




504 Lucier, Hy C
506 Piazza, Pio
526 Dalpe, Arthur
532 Kelly, N B
538 White, David
542 Strickland, O L





BRIDGE AV, west side
25 ^la reliant, -
27 Boland, J J
31 Palm, W G














119 Grandy, Roy E
121 Belleperche, M
125 Sanboru, T W
127 Hamilton, Wni K




























We Can Supply Any Directory Published
Henry Vornon & Son - Hamilton, Ont.
McCOLL and PATTERSON
BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS




























163 Morris, Chas H
167 Colombe, Jos













r221 Cox, E V
223 Pickard, J E
225 Cherry, Cyril
231 Eenaud, Ernest
233 McPhail, A E
237 Montague, Mrs K G
247 Dickinson, P
249 Harrop, Eobt
253 Clark, Mrs Eliz


















317 Chase, John T
321 Osborne, E E
331 Seaman, Fred
333 Gerard, D
343 Fox, A W
345 Guertin, N
347 Nurse, Eiehd
355 Mullen, J J
357 Gurr, Geo
361 Hicks, Ernst
363 Murray, A A
365 Autterson, Wm
367 Cousineau, Eaymcl
371 Le Clair, Jos
373 Geauvreau, P S
375 Vacant
377 Stead, T H
383 Grondin, Albt
385 Brownell, M A
Unfinished house
393 Crouch, Fred J





433 Boycott, J L
457 Armstrong, John
503 Pocock, J J
509 House, Wm
513 Moore, Saml H
521 Fleming, E E






from 944 Mercer to
Howard av, north side
4 Yager, Jos
6 Elliott, A H
BROADHEAD, south side
3 Boy, Napoleon




















n side, east from the
river, 1 s Mill
+Eussell st crosses
70 Smith, J C
74 Scherer, F F









146 Walker, C W






176 Manseau, J A
178 Vacant
180 Turner, A S
186 Eobt, Alex
188 Tracey, J E
192 New house
198 Noble, F P
+Bloomfield rd crosses
202 Meighen, Mrs Jennie,
grocer
204 Meighen, Albt
206 Laforet, Emil, gro






Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd.
17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Beal Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
















163 Goebel, Hy, electr







195 Taylor, E E
199 Wilson, E L
+Bloomfield rd crosses
Baker, W H
201 Pegley, C E
203 Beauchemin, Fabian
205 Hoeker, T E
207 Fields, Albt
221 Vacant
BRUCE AV, east side,
south from 345 Sand




100 Moore, Wm A
104 Price, Edwd A
108 Beneteau, Mrs N
112 Nicholls, H
114 Grant, John W
116 Parson, Walter M
118 Vicary, A Eay
+Chatham st crosses
200 Casgrain, Jos P
204 Gott, Wm M
208 Bogeman, Laurence
210 Thompson, W H
214 Moir, Andw
220 Manery, Frank A
220 Alison, Jas
222 Jackson, C E, brbr
+London st crosses
300 Storage
304 Buhner, Wm B
306 Wortley, T W
308 Banks, Theo
310 Misner, Wesley W
314 Buhner, Thos H
318 Copland, John
322 Buhner, Mrs Beatrice
326 Lynn, Mrs Anna
328 Luscombe, Jas
328 Fenn, John
330 Field, Mrs Margt
332 Gugins, John
334 Meacham, L B
338 Welsh, N S










424 Powell, W E
428 Zakoor, Jos C
432 Taylor, Norman J
434 Wallace, T J
438 Proper, S E
442 Thomson, W H
+Karl PI ends
450 Lambie, Mary
454 Grieve, Chas S
458 Hewitt, Geo G
462 Janisse, E Chas
466 Hickey, Agnes
+Vera PI ends
476 Bain, John A
480 Wilcox, Mrs Margt
484 Merrill, Oscar S,
chiro
488 Smith, Wm H
492 Moore, Mrs Edith
496 Thomason, Wm J
+Wyaiidotte crosses
500 Mailloux, A J
504 Birch, Fred L
506 Chase, Z B
510 Dixon, Mrs Maria
&quot;510 Bradt, Aaron
514 McAuley, E T
516 Head, Mrs S B
518 Charlesworth, J W
522 Sloan, Harry A
526 White, Geo
530 Wells, Geo E
534 Shanahan, Frank J
538 Booker, Alfd J
542 Laforet, Fred J
546 Welsh, Albt
550 Fraser, Chas D
554 Siebert, C J
558 O Brien, Thos J
562 Hyland, Wm B
566 Holden, E P
570 Maw, Elisha
574 Bray, Mrs Jessie
580 Adams, Wm H
584 Ingold, Hans W
+Elliott st crosses
602 Farr, Herbt E
604 Arnold, G L
608 Collins, John T
616 Dunn, E L
620 Wilkins, Geo C
622 Vacant
624 Thibodeau, C A
626 Haynes, Bernard T
628 Thompson, E D
+Ontario st crosses
700 Kerr, W M, gro
706 Adams, Jas
710 Newton, John E
714 Walker, Geo H
+ Caroline st crosses
800 Parsons, E J
808 Tuck, Eobt
810 Taylor, Thos
812 O Connor, P J
816 Williamson, Andw
820 Mackenzie, G E
824 Clarke, Arthur A
828 Campbell, M A




852 Chance, Wm T
852 Spruce, Eobt
856 Davis, Walter J
+Erie st crosses








Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT






























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
VEENON S DIBECTORY
910 West, J E
914 Daniher, Geo W
918 Day, AIM
918 Vacant
1)22 Parker, Harold P




938 Hughes. Geo W
94J Winter, Douglas G
950 Lucas, Win II




970 Clapp, C F






1012 MeCallum, B C
10 Hi Glass, W Edwin



































1572 Soundy. B H
1574 Burrows, Win C
3576 MaeLennan, Mrs
Aid a
1578 Porter, J II
1580 Fairbairn, Jas
1582 Constant, G H
1584 Cuthbertson, Bobt
1586 Griffiths, Hy
1588 Barnes, John A
1590 Ormiston, Walter
1592 Me Isaac, Mrs
Marion C
1594 McClellan, Jas X
1596 Prince, Norman
1598 McCullough, M C
+ Manna crosses
1600 Bodd, K S
1602 Marshall. G I&amp;gt;
J604 Theaker, AVm 11
1606 Austin, Thos
1608 Caiidish, W J
1612 Hopkinson, Frank
1614 Aylen, Bobt S
1616 Bodd, G Boy
+Tecuinseli rd crosses
BRUCE AV, west side
7 Duval, Ulric
9 Guittard, J J, & Sou.
paper & twine
11 Stewart, R \V, & Co,
paper box nianfrs
11 Stewart, Bobt \V
15 O Neill. John M
+ Pitt st crosses
105 Girdlestone, Mrs s
109 Normandy, Annie
113 Harris, Geo W
117 Bullock, Chas E,
rooms
+Ch;.itham st crosses





301 Bipley, Allen M
305 Gignac, Ernest
309 Voigt, Geo
311 Watt, Jas E
315 Watt, Isaac
319 Bidley, Silas N
325 Tyrell, Claude
327 Cunningham, John
329 Staugh, S C




341 Donlon, Mrs Margt
f-Park st crosses
401 Sniily, Percy T
4015 Larabee, Mrs Maud




417 Parks. Mrs Bebecca
419 Jacobs, Jessie
423 Lawson, Mrs Elizbth
427 Pettit, A N, ins
431 Gibson, Stephen A
437 Dalton, Mrs Jean
441 Wittaker. H A
443 Whittaker. Arthur
451 Calder, Win J
455 Pure ell, John M
459 Dewar, Frank S
465 Neal, Chas E
473 Griffin, J M
475 Langford, J S
477 Kerr, Gordon A
481 McMullin, J C
485 Simpson, Chas H
489 Bell, Hy H, sr
493 Primeau, L A
497 Hamil, Welbury
+Wyandotte crosses
501 Wallace, M J
505 Willey, Geo
507 Mason. Andw
511 Srigley, Edgar C
515 Chick, John
519 Fisher, David B
523 Walker, Harry
525 O Brien, Frank J
527 Wigle, Lottie E
531 Zakoor, Abraham
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 47
.535 Sutton, H W
-539 Jackman, Wm
543 Bell, Jos E
547 Cleminson, P A
551 Hunter, John
555 Luxton, Geo E
559 Bristow, Fred
563 Britton, Chas A R
567 Fa veil, Arthur
571 Birk, Mrs Minnie
575 Snider, Fred I
. iT .i Wellman, Jos
581 Moncrieff, J G
-&quot;85 Parent, Lawrence
+ EIliott st crosses
601 Copeland. F L
605 Smith, A^ncs
607 Wicks, Wm








701 May, Jos C
7i 15 Buckberrough, C A
709 Burns, Denton D
719 Keeler, Wm F
72. ! Mandelbaun, Harry
4-CaroHne crosses
Sufi Vacant
807 Fowler, Albt E
811 Johnson. Mrs Annie
M
S15 .Scott, Mrs Eli/bth
819 Baxter, Allen
823 Sm;i!&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. Mrs M L
S27 Durham, Lome E
927 Ouellettf. Arthur E
Fuller, G II
Smith, Wm




963 Braid, R B
! 07 Osterhout, Roy C
971 Lyne.s, Timothy E
975 Chapman. LeGruml I)
+Pine crosses
1005 Ballantine, David M
1009 Vacant
1013 Gregory, Wm
1017 Page, Mrs Mary
1021 Smith, Fred













1401 Edmonds & Beemer,
gros




1421 Ballantine, R A











1529 Vincent, L L
1539 New house
1541 MacQuarrie, Wm L
1549 Rowe, E J
New house
1561 Morneau, Henry




1569 Felstead, C J
1569 Webb, Albt
1571 lunes, R P
1573 Maxwell. Wm R
1575 Matthews, Gerald
1577 Corrin, John
1.175 Crosbie, Chas W
1579 Bell, Alan C
1581 Hiscox, Harry A R
1583 Heeley, John
1585 Pococke, P R
1587 Willmore, Thos H
1589 Twigg. John F
1591 Wright, W McKay ,




1601 Robertson, A T F
1603 Alestadt, John
1605 Causton, Hy W
1607 Wall, Clifford S
1609 Westman, Chas H
1613 Swan, Mary I
1615 Mct ulloch, Ronald
+Tecumseh crosses
CADILLAC (Ford) (for
merly Church st), east















116 Gangnier, Jos, garage
120 Gignac, Henry
122 Little, J C
124 Brotherston, W J













ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
























The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES






















































































205 Banfill, W C


































er st), east side, from
Sandwich st, 1 w Askin
av
Allan, L McG
10 Baker, G L
Riverview Apts
1 Hubel. J A
3 Cox, R C















318 Wilkinson, G F
324 Small, Ohas




346 Crothers, W J
+Essex Terminal Ry
Horton, H M} cement
block mnfr















1 Eagle, D M
3 Ellis, H T W
5 Everitt, Wm H




125 Gluns, R H
129 Armstrong, I
135 Gluns, L J
139 Bondy, Jos
141 Bondy, Jos, grocer
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED
143 Drouillard, O
147 Couvillon, E J







175i McCarthy, W J
177 Fitzsimons, Wm
177* Plummer, X C
185 Staley, S C
209 Greenwood, J W
213 Soullierc, Felix
219 Vacant








287 Eutt, H J
289 Lovell, Mack
293 Loranger, Delbert
301 Paddon, J G H
297 Gaudreau, Louis
301 Lajoie, Harry
311 Crosby, Chas A
313 Lesperance, Louis





335 Wright, W W













471 Eashbrook, J M
473 Randall, Claude
479 Tessier, E







CAMERON AV, east side,
south from 1015 Sand
wich west to limits
Bailway property
2 Burns, Mrs C
2 St Onge. Jos Z
2 Blakeston, Fredk
2 Woltz. Mrs F




20 Kay, Jas T
22 Barnes, Henry
24 Griffith, Ed J
26 Thome, Dr John
26 Langlois, J W
28 Presley, Chas
28 Milburn, J A 3 gro
30 Linden, A E
. ~2 Vacant
. 14 Vacant
36 Eagen, F P
38 Monahan, Wm A
40 Vacant
42 Baillee. G M
44 Harrison, W H
46 Cook, Thos B
48 Henri, C E
50 Van Every. E G
52 Morley, H H
54 Vacant
06 .Shingle, John
58 Murray, F G
60 Walsh, W H
&amp;lt; &amp;gt;2 Gleason, Louis E
64 Haygarth, Mrs F
66 Allen, Theo T
68 Stoliker, J H
r68 Robinson, Jas











128 Moore. Mrs M
130 Hunter, -las
132 Gerard, Chas J
136 Bowles, Arthur
140 Mason. Alfd C





151 O Rourke, A B
158 Fields. T H





206 Grant, Mrs E
208 Turner, Thos W
210 Grier, Mrs E
216 Balsom, Hy
218 Shaw, Geo




234 Rowland. A E
236 Hogan. Wm J
246 Parr, John V
248 Evans, Geo E






306 Moore, Fred E
320 Shack, Wm J
CAMERON AV, west side
9 Gowman, E A
11 MacLeod, F W
13 Porter, John E
15 Beaudoin. Walter
17 Cunningham, P A
19 Huffman, Wm
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ii48 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.
















































ED. W. MORRIS, Prop.
(Hot House rear Wakerville Store)
WINDSOR, WALKERVILLE AND
LEAMINGTON.
Artistic Ftuieral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
50 VERNON S DIRECTORY
21 Carr, Mrs L
23 Burbridge, Walter
25 McMillan, D
27 Campbell, A M
29 Johnston, Peter
. &amp;gt;] Cotter, Arthur J
35 Staeey, Earl R
Ml) Graham, Jas H
45 Cockburn, J S
51 Reaume, Archd
.1.1 Diemer, E S
59 Fowler, Patk
63 Norsworthy, H M
67 Whiteside, Wm R
71 Shrumm, Mrs E
New house
77 Chantler, W H
81 Kay, Mrs C L
+London w crosses




131 Lane, Mrs Sarah
135 MacGowan, H W
137 McElroy, Mrs E
1+1 Cutting, Geo
Alexander Apts
1 McKellar, D C
1 Schade, H L
2 Fry, Earl S
3 Pritehard, D A
4 Clark. Wm A
5 Cromwell, R A
6 Board, A E
7 Tillson, L B
8 Walton, W J
9 Blair, Jean
10 Spracklin, G F
11 Eaton, E D
12 Carter, Mrs G
12a Isherwood, Alfd
145 Spracklin, J J
147 Yager, Danl
149 Beckett, C E
1 5.-! Knapp, Jos
+Martin st begins
203 Webb, John F
207 Frederick, L
I ll Biddle. Fred A
21 o Stainton. Ben,j
217 Hovritz, Robt
219 Gibbons, Mrs F
223 Porter, Geo T
227 Wesley, P J
229 Andrews, Walter
233 Smith, A G
237 Bosmier, Noah
241 Cochran, Richd A
245 Giles, A W
255 Ladouceur, Chas
255 Stephens, Roy E
+Wyandotte crosses





325 Johnson, T T
+Union st begins
CAMPBELL AV, east
side, south from 1415
Sandwich w to limits
24 Conroy, Mrs M A
30 Anderson, R J
32 McKenzie, Geo A
34 Padgett, R J
:- &amp;gt;6 Dennis, J H
38 Brown, H O
40 Augustine, Wm A
42 Quigley, H C
46 Cornwall, Wm C
56 O Lcary, Geo A
60 Tuckey, Wm L
62 Yokes, Albt J
64 Brown, Elliott
66 Lane, Jas
68 Brown, Mrs H
70 Richard, Jos N
72 Willson. Carl M
74 Roberts, P M
76 Baker, E W
+London w crosses
124 Richards, Alex
128 Blue, Wm A
130 Renaud, Wm A
132 Liddell, Mathw








158 Thornton, E R
160 Flaherty, L A





202 Long, Fred W
204 Boughner, S M
206 Hawley, J C
208 Hillgartner, E
210 Chisholm, M L
212 Geehan, Patk H
214 Forster, J A
216 Fan-all, Harry
218 Hommel, J E
220 Marshall, J H
222 Caughill, A E
224 Heffernan, W B
226 Clark, Mrs M A
228 McNabb, Mrs M
232 Hardy, G W
234 Lecroix, Alphonse
236 Bertrand, Arthur
238 Henderson, T A
240 Agnew, R M
242 Morrow, J W
244 Oram, R F
246 Belair, A D
248 Marentette, Patk
250 Marentette, Jos
254 Langlois, A M
256 Mackintosh, E D
258 Hargreaves, Wm J
258 Light, H W
260 Loeffler, Fredk
266 Ouellette, Jos U









344 Mason, John R
346 Dywelska, T
364 Leclaire, Philip
366 Bulley, A W
+Union st enda
Vacant
418 Thomas, Edwd J
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO,
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECTJMSEH RD, PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED 51
f-Essex Terminal Ey
crosses
460 Fleming, E E
464 Wrightman, Arthur J
Border Cities Glass
and Glazing Co



















SI 2 Brush, H S
818 Smith, W P
+Peltier av begins
912 Whitmore, J H







CAMPBELL AV, w side
39 White, Lome
47 Becker, J H
49 Eiggs, A A
53 Minnis, Alex
57 Giles, A O
59 Hetherington, C E
61 Eiggs, C W
63 Gott, Chas H
65 Bannon, Fras
67 Price, Chas B
69 Dalton, M E
75 Watson, F B






133 Gray, John J
133 Brown, Geo
133 Bonnett, Wm
137 Cutting, Geo I
139 Hazlett, Alfd E
141 Westman, C G
145 Elliott, Thos
151 Davis, John L
155 Killen, C C
157 Whittle, A




201 West, L B
205 Sylvester, V
209 Newman, J J
247 Sheppard, M
251 Nolan, J L
255 Langmaid, Dr C A
257 Oram, Francis
259 Glassco, F E




321 Lamotte, Frank P
345 Leadley, S H
351 O Hara, C A
+Union st crosses
425 Harbroe, F W
+Essex Terminal Ey
crosses
511 Dancey, W H
515 Weir, Jas
537 O Mara, Thos
525 Baynton, Wm A
529 Mowatt, Alex
535 Grainger, Edwd
39 MacGregor, S E
541 Cavanagh, T F
545 Stuart, Stephen
551 Lonsberry, C E
559 Walker, Albt
561 Brennan, Wm
565 Williams, G A
571 Cornell, A E
575 Miller, Wm
579 Taylor, E H
581 Cummings, E M
585 McAleese, Timothy
589 Westfall, J J

















north from Sandwich st
Canadian Salt Co,
Ltd, branch
CAROLINE ST, n side,
runs from 723 Dougall
av to Bruce av, 2 s of
Elliott
304 Peacock, T A
310 Arnold, E E
+Church crosses
400 Dowlding, W J




424 Melrose, Miss M




440 Meston, G L
CAROLINE, south side
305 Beeton, Wm
o09 Kenney, A J
313 Segar, Geo W
317 Barnes, A J
321 Hancock, W J
325 Doherty, John
329 May, S G
+Church crosses










L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and
Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000




52 VERNON S DIRECTORY
413 Harding, Isabel
417 Frankfurth, W E
421 Rice, E C
425 Adair, Edwd
429 Parsons, E J, plmbr
CARON AV, east side,
south from 625 Sand
wich w to Elliott
+Pitt st crosses





826 Towle, Geo H
330 Jordan, J T, furs
334 Campbell, Lome
336 Cornell, Fredk A





404 Fox, F Russell
408 Shea, Basil
412 Anderson, Wm
412 Anderson Studio of
Dancing
414 Smith, Jas C
418 Reid, Wm
420 Quine, Mary
422 Belcoure, Edwd J
424 Banwell, Thos
426 Marcotte, Magloire
428 Finney, Mrs Lila




440 Bushell, A W
442 Wolfe, Wesley
444 Brown, T M J
446 Ronald. Mrs Annie
448 Faul, H M
450 Nichols, Wm
454 Wilson, Jos W
458 Oakes, Wm H
462 Winters, Maurice
466 Keyes, Mrs E P
470 Douglas, Col W J
474 Leigh, Chas
478 Murray, G A
482 Robinson, Mrs Mary
486 Ellwood, John E,
cartage
490 Fields, Jobe




508 Alldritt, Mrs Fannie
510 Loop, Mrs Mary
510 Lucier, Oscar
514 Smith, Thos H
518 McAndless, A H
522 Mitchell, David
524 Sampson, T W
528 Nieholls, Robt
532 Ford, Wm E
538 Drewe, Jas W
542 Solway, Chas T
544 Crichton, Mrs M
546 Thomas, Chas A
550 Turner, Jos W
554 Ferguson, Peter
560 Sturling, Saml
564 Grossett, Wm B
568 Giles, B Russell
572 McDermott, John
+Elliott crosses
C P R new frght shds
CARON AV, west side
+London st crosses
301 Strong, J J
305 Tulloch, Jas A
309 Israel, R G
313 Elliott, Frank M




327 Cotter, A G
331 Vacant
335 Paisley, David C
337 McDonald, Mrs Maria




407 Paulton, J T
409 Hayhow, Wm C
413 Kenney, Mrs Margt
415 Ellis, Mrs Louise
421 Langley, Mrs Mildred
421 Yeo, Bertram R
421 Allport, Geo R
423 Morrell, Jas L
425 Waddington, R H
427 Jessop, Chasi W
429 Routley, Fredk
433 Shaw, Robt
4.35 James, Henry M
437 Slater, Wm
439 Lambert, Richd
443 McConnell, P J
445 Thompson, Geo
449 Milne, Jas R
453 Oliver, John K, coutr
457 Jorgensen, Ludwig
461 Jones, Harry
465 Page, C J W
467 Herod, Albt J
469 Taylor, Nichls
473 Dulong, Chaa
475 Parks, John H -
479 Trombley, Johu
481 MeCann, Thos
483 Jack, Wilbert H
487 Fields, Eugene
491 Bell, David
495 Wilkinson, Wm, gro
+Wyaiidotte crosses
501 Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co yard
No 4
539 McElhinnoy, Roy A
523 Bryden, Wm J
523 Smith, Albt W
527 Lufkin Rule Co
551 Pennington & Laing
555 Firestone Stucco,
bldrs supplies
563 Weinhold, D, cement
blocks
579 Swift Canadian Co,
Ltd
583 Labatt, John, Ltd,
brewers
+Elliott st ends
701 McLennan Chem Co,
Ltd
701 Clark, R W, Fuel Co,
Ltd
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 53
701 Telfer Biscuits, job
bers
717 Govt Quarantine Stn
CARTIER PL, east side,
runs south from 31 Lon








330 Hanley, Mrs M
334 Vacant
336 Stenlake, F
340 Walker, Mrs M
344 Vacant
CARTIER PL, west side
Armouries
331 Great War Veterans
Hut
337 Cahill, John W
CATARAQUI (Windsor),






























1006 Eobitaille, J A
1008 St Louis, Alex
1012 Butler, Mrs Alice
1016 Boyle, Chas







1104 Dixon, Mra Jennie
1104 Drennan, Walter
1108 Fisher, J D
1112 Barrett, Mrs L
1116 Vacant
1120 Smith, C H
+Pierre av crosses
1212 Labadie, E, garage
+Hall av crosses
+Moy av crosses




413 Anderson, Mrs Mae
419 Boston, Oliver
4127 Washington, Geo





509 Gormar, Wui II
513 Langlois, Mrs J
517 Dungy, E
521 Ware, Geo T
525 O Neil, J J
529 Sands, Fredk
533 Beecrcft, Wilfd




715 Metka, John, garage
719 New house
727 New house










901 Plante, Edwd T









1009 Saucier, M, wtchmk
1011 Dickson, J E
1015 Durocher, A
1019 Gregory, F J
+Marion av begins
+Pierre* av crosses










6 Campbell, Mrs E
+ Gladstone av crosses
CATARAQUI (Walker-
ville), east from Lin
coln rd to Walker rd
6 Lee, Jim, Indry
n s Lynn, J E, sheet and
metal wkr
n s Lincoln Garage







Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.














































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
54 VEKNON S DIRECTORY
3 Hood, Hugh
4 Leiteh, R G














sor), east side, south

























78 Dumming, Alex, rest
43 Shapatalo, M, brbr
CHARLOTTE ST (Ford),




+G T R crosses
CHARLOTTE ST, w side









101 Rosette, Chas, music
teacher
103 Perrault. Chas




fG T R crosses
CHATHAM ST E, north
side, e from Ouellette
av
8-12 W J Douglas
Hardware Co
18 Palmer & Clarke,
dry goods
20-24 Veale. A J, &
Sous, furn
32 Torn* down
38 Taylor, W Lome,
real est & ins
38 Taylor, W L, ins
38 Dunn, J H, chiro
46 Hodgson, Wm
50 Vacant
58 Rolff, Mrs M
+Goyeau st crosses
Barnes, J W, implts
+Windsor av crosses





Nickerson, R W, &
Co, motor acces
sories
Spain, J J, real est
estate





I r: s Co




15 Windsor Club, Ltd
29 Wt-stlake s Bicycle
Shop
39 Bing, Jim












side, from 207 Ouellette




28-30 Hanton & Co,
garage & taxis
36 Square Deal Shoe
Repair
38 Gignac, Eli, hrns
maker
40 Walker, f S F, & Co,
architects
40 Can Name Plate Co
40 Rudy Decorating Co
44 Border Cities Auto
Supply Co, Ltd
48 Peninsular Lunch
52 Hughes & Percy,
printers
54 Garner, H C, brbr
100 Northern Elect Co
Windsor Bus Waiting
Room
116 Dinsmore, S E, Co,
contra
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res.
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR. SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FQBD 55
116 Kerr Letter Co
116 Dean, C W, mnfrs agt
116 McPhail, A W, arch
116 Code & Code, O L S
132:116 Foster. F M, Ltd,
autos
116 Canadian Co, The,
real estate
+ Ferry ends
212 Thompson. P M
216 Guittard, Jacob J
218 Wells, C J
222 Burrows, Geo
224 Pattison, G H
230 Scott, John
234 Gregory, H M
236 Hanes, Chas S
240 Fournier, H A, sr





400 Jones, Mrs Minnie
406 Marion, U





436 Belleperche, A R
440 Federer, Paul
+Bruce av crosses
518 Love, Alex N
520 Gundy, Chas R
+Janette av crosses
616 Timms, Robt
620 Guest, W T
624 Graham, Albt C
628 Sorensen, Jothn
632 Mason, II W, plmbr
+Caron av crosses







Register Co of Can
25-27 Wesley Electric
& Radio Supply Co
21)- 33 Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, Ltd





113 C M B A Hall
















235 Mayhew Co, Ltd,
The





305 Robinson, Mrs Maude
307 Bertrand, John








431 Peck, John N
431 lies, Susan
431 Raeburn, Robt




609 Brett, Wm J
611 Pulford, Ada
617 Hogan, David
623 Boddy, Ttoos W
631 Master, Allois
CHEWITT ST (Sand
wich), west from Main




wich), n side, e from






114 Smith, C T















180 Hutehinson, A G,
coal, etc






+ Wilkinson Lane begins
+Sandwich st crosses
1 19 Pidgeon, Saml




147 Douglas, R E
&quot; KerrProcessLetters &quot; Kerr Service&quot;
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST







































3/B x-pw ,v r^u Jj
118 OUELLETTE AVENUE
lL|jnS UH0tljS ^lj0JJ | HATS FURNISHINGS
SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00














CHURCH AV, east side,
south from 301 Sand
wich west
10 Canadian Engineer
ing & Tool Co
+Pitt crosses
18 McKee, Wm J,
planing mill










316 Eyan, Mrs Elizbth
320 Laing, Andw W
324 Brennan. L B











416 White, Mrs Mary
420 Morden, Mrs J
424 Cook, Mrs M
428 McAlpine, Malcolm
436 Boulton, A Harold
438 Hodge, John
442 Kanady, M E
442 Wamsley, Chas
446 Colley, Mrs E A
450 Eitzer, Miehl G,
piano tuner
452 Ford, Geo W, contr
454 Hughes, Fred J
456 White, Wm A
458 Thomson, Jas E





470 Mayhew, C A
474 Eenaud, Chas M
478 Gorst, Mrs Jessie
482 Hamilton, Arth L
486 James, Walter
490 Davidson, A G
492 Elliott, W J B
494 Russell, Edwin
498 McLachlan, Dr D F,
phys
+Wyandotte crosses
500 Carron, Jos J
Johnson, A Wesley
508 Cray, Mrs Julia
508 Jacques, Nelson J
512 Michaels, Mrs Mary
516 Weese, M E, interior
decorations
520 O Connor, Leo
5*24 Voilans, Louis
528 Black, Alex
528 Hansen, Mrs Sophie
532 Menard, Ghas
536 McCormick, J E
540 McEae, John D
544 Macqueen, D J
548 Christman, C A
550 Campbell, Sarah





564 Kendall, Geo A
568 Pollard, P J




712 Adams, Orval G
716 Bauslaugh, L P
720 Nevin, J Gordon,
cartage
724 Watts, Mrs Elizbth
+Caroline crosses
804 Lord, John M
808 Farris, Eussell S
810 Zetell, Frank
812 Purdy, W F P
816 Silverthorn, J M
820 McCloskey, Frank J
824 Hussey, Jas E
828 Atkin, Walter
832 Sullivan, J E
836 Keith, J C
840 Whitehead, Chas H
844 Ede, Hy
848 Smith, L
852 Liddle, C W
+Erie crosses
906 McKnight, Thos R




920 Callam, K A
924 Eoss, Jean
934 New house
936 Wackley, John H
940 Eitchie, Alex
944 Squire, O B






1010 Hogan, Frank J, ST
1014 Downs, G F
1018 Bondy, Wallace J
1022 Koelln, Carl H






1120 Allen, Lloyd W,
blksmth
1324 Trapp, Adam
1128 House, A H





Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 ItA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED Oi
Not opened up to Shep
herd st





1548 Barlow, Geo H
1552 Coldrick, Wm









CHURCH AV, west side
Boulton, A H, Co,
Ltd, grocers
+Ashby PI begins
15 Seely Mfg Co
+Pitt st crosses
107 Campbell, Mrs J A
+Chatham st crosses
207 Gardner, Mrs Sarah
211 Eiddell, Eobt E




313 Guillot. John P
317 Groom, Arthur
317 Speiran, G H
321 Graham, D G
325 Deloney, Mrs S
329 Leriger, Henry H
333 Fields, Alex
337 Brown, Arthur W
337 Eobinson, Mrs
Eliz.bth
341 La Tour, Geo
345 Egypt, Frank H
, +Park st crosses
401 Chubb, Albt G
40*5 Wood, Alfd E
409 Boulton. J E
413 Wild, Harry
417 Eay, Napoleon, real
estate
421 Warwick, H J
425 Jacques, Wm T
Jacques, W T, &
Sons, prntrs
427 Cock, Wm E
429 Ion, George
431 Elliott, George H
433 Winch, Herbt, contr
437 Gignac, Eli
439 Mousseau. M N
443 White, Jas
447 Connor, Geo P
451 O Sullivan, John
+Karl PI begins
457 Billing, Wm E
459 McCausland, Enos
461 Peltier, Capt A
463 Penson, Jacob
465 Gammon, N O
467 McKinnon, Mrs Mary
471 Goodwin, Walter
+Vera PI begins
481 Wickham, F T
485 d Avignon, Mrs J E
489 Dean, Ernest
493 Best. Sylvester B
499 Friend, Mrs Alice
+Wyandotte crosses
507 Eoach. M W
.&quot;11 Wall, Caleb J
515 Lossing, A J, pntr
519 Eansor, Thos J
523 Daniel, Frank H
527 Haugh; Geo




543 Fields, D S
545 Fields, Arthur
549 Annett, Leslie
553 Eitzer, E J
555 Thorn, A T
559 Wood, Herbt
563 Eagle, Chas K
5&amp;lt;!5 Jackson, E S
569 Schmid, Mrs V
573 Laing, W C
577 Hooper, Geo








705 Berry, John J






821 Stuart, Jas W
825 Irvine, Alex
829 Farrow, John E
Farrow Apts
831 Causgrove, Jas E
833 Hager, A W
835 Neil, Edwd A
837 Cherry, Jas A
841 Martin, Albt H
845 Wagner, Miss Mary
A S






913 Mason. F E
917 Campbell, G S
921 McGrath, Mrs M
929 Roberts, H D
933 Wallace, W Edgar




949 Rogers, Lome E
9.&quot;&amp;gt;:&amp;gt; Bowen, Peter
957 Kelly, F Lyle
959 Thurlow, John
963 Porter, Harold E
965 Caldwell, Geo L
9(57 McKernan, M J
+Pine crosses
1001 Stewart, Alex




1019 Weldriek, Edwd C
1023 Bayliss, Alfd C
1027 Milligan, Wm
1031 Gray, Wm
The Star Goes Home















































Open Evenings Phone 611
58 YEENON S DIRECTORY
1035 Flewelling, R T
+Grove av crosses
1117 Ross, John S
1119 McQueen, ,/ s
1121. O Xeil, Eugene
-KGilos Blvd &- Clinton
st crosses











1557 Pearce, Alfd &amp;gt;S
1561 Laforet, Prank J
1583 Lucier, Noah
1585 New house
1587 Brown, Edwd J
1589 Murray, Gordon
1591 Winter, Mrs A
1593 Yeo, Augustus B











CLINTON ST, north side,
from Dougall w to
Bruce av






408 Craig & Co, gros
CLINTON ST, south side
305 Kimmerly, H E
307 Clarke, J D
313 Stover, John M
317 Durocher, Prank
321 Reamne, E E
325 Clarke, John A
327 Bortoii, Wm T
401 Shuttleworth, J W
405 Stanley, Mrs P
409 Durst, W C
413 Duncan, Wm
417 Brown, G D
421 Smart, J E
CRAWFORD AV, e side,
south from 801 Sand






48 Berry, .las&quot; H
52 Dryden, J E
54 Smith, F B
56 Elley, Alfd
(if) Coyle, T H
64 Marontate, Prank
70 McDonald, Alex
72 Harty, R E
74 Wells, G W
74 Brush, Wm E
76 Nordstrom, Richd
76 Durval, Mrs J
76 Thomas, Chas
78 McCullough, R .C
78 Jackson, Mrs M




102 Nelles, John S
104 Cleary, Edmd A
106 Shafer, Arthur
108 Williams, John
110 Mickle, Jos R
112 Strieker, Mrs A
114 Johnston, Richd
116 Marchese, Vincent
118 Holmes, Geo H
120 Nelson, G O
124 Kertney, Dennis
126 Peterman, Jos M
128 Lavoie, Mrs Ron-
130 Elchner, Wm
134 Courtenay, T G
136 follafield. A; E
138 Malloy, Hugh
140 Derbyshire, H W
142 Barnes, J E
144 LOB nee, J J
146 Firth, Earl H
148 MeKee, Jo.s H
:148 Dominion Taxi
Service
150 Mr Kay, A D
ir&amp;gt;2 Motvdith, W H
154 Trusler, C O
156 Prince, Fred
158 Wills, J H
160 Skelly, Stanley
162 \Yalker, F H
166 Mr-Coig, Dougaid
166.! McX.-imara, Thos
168 Wells, C G
170 Buekwell, Regd
172 Hamilton, Geo





1H2 Headers-hot, P D
184 Costello. J J
186 McLean, J A
186 Little, E E
190 Tomlinson, Jas H
+\Vyamlotte crosses
.+Elliott crosses
C P R bunk houses




CRAWFORD AV, w s
9 Marks, G .1
11 McLaughlin, Mrs J
13 Clark, Earl S
15 Cruiekshank, Jas
17 Holmes, Mrs G
19 Morrissey, J M
21 Reynolds, Wm J
23 McClure, Harry
25 Coyle. Joseph
27 Henderson, F C
33 Bradley, Wm A
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 59
35 Graham, Ernest
37 Cummin gs, Win
39 Rancour, Tennis
45 Reynolds, R A
51 Clark. Alfd J
65 Howard, Mrs Merle
57 Kay, Mrs C
59 Johnston, A F
61 Woods, Win D
63 Riggs, J L
67 Lewis Medicine Co,
A H, The
71 Frodsham, Cecil
75 Holland, Mrs D
79 Lovell, E L
77 Herr,. Mrs Georgina
81 Broughton, G L
8-3 Yokes, J
85 Cooper, J R
+London st crosses
Grace Hospital.
123 Owen, J R
125 Gall, Mrs Albina
127 Smith, Joshua
129 Skinner, Mrs A
133 Smith, A M
135 Shaw, Robt
137 Balstrino, Louis
139 Moore, Mrs Jane
143 Alexander, G A
145 Taylor, Thos D
145 Bailey, Harold
147 Taylor, W A
149 Bushell, Mrs M
151 Wismer, Cecil
151 Noble, Thos G
153 Dobson, Richd
157 Phillips. \V R
159 McConnell, John
163 Macdiarmid, Mrs M
165 Sanderson, E J
169 Misner, Mrs M
171 Routley, Chas W
175 Mathews, Abram
177 Matchett. Richd
179 Mason, A L
181 Ellerbec.k, L V
183 Ellerbeck, Frank
185 Lough, H B
187 Cooper, Tthos
189 Bowlby, G H
189 Stausberry. X C
+Wyandotte, crosses
201 Trojand, E J.
203 Allen, Justin
+ Eliiott st crosses
701 Patterson, Geo A
705 Xieholls, G R J
707 Church, Chas J
713 Laesser, Emerson
717 Laesser, C J
721 Rapson, Jas









from opp 170 Chippewa
St to South St
3 Trealout,
5 Rocheleau, Saml
7 Thomson. Alt K
9 Emery, Zephyre









CURRY AV, east side,
south from 1303 Sand
wich west to Martin
12 Bussey, L S
14 Angle, A D
1(i Allen, Austin
18 Hand, Bert
22 McColl, John K
24. Whitesell. Isaac
28 McCann, John
30 Stewart, Chas H
34 McCallum, G
38 Bentley, Jos L
42 Sharpe. Harvey M
40 Hill, E S
52 Paterson, J A
54 White, Henry K
56 Wihite, Albt D
(iO Costello, Leo F
GO Mills, Geo
f.2 Tumlinson. J H
64 Murgatroyd, Wm
68 Strevett, C V
72 Harrons, Mrs M A
7(i Taylor. Arthur
80 Jones, G A
+ London st crosses
116 Wallace, S T
!22 IJastien, Danl J
122 Thompson, G J
120 Lever. Wm H
]3d Caplin, A W
132 Pray, Jos A
]36 Velden, Leonard
140 Pay, A X
144 Lamarsh, Geo H
148 White, L J
152 Throsel, Edwd
154 Lever, J A
156 Hanlon, Johu
158 Martin, A J
160 Price, Wm B
162 MeCue & Coulter,
gros
+Martin crosses
200 King, R J
202 Dudley, Thos
204 Miernicke, Leon
206 Stray ton. Walter
210 McPhail, A H
212 Johnston, A A
214 Ward, Lome A
218 Malthouse, Geo A
220 Cotter, P W
222 May, .Tas .1
228 Meloche, O
232 Winch, R W
Xew house
240 Lonnee, J J
242 Stewart, W H
244 Millham, Thos
248 Connor, Mrs M
252 Connor, J T
258 Johnston, Jas
260 Tordiff, Leslie
262 St Amour, Fred
2(54 Podvin, August
266 Banfill, R J
268 Lalumiere, Albt





We Can Supply Any Directory Published








































ELITE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
60 VERNON S DIRECTORY
+Wyandotte crosses





















CURRY AV, west side
19 Thornton, Geo
21 Holt, Robt M
25 Breault, Camille
29 Crockett, F A
31 McCaffrey, J M
35 Wilson, Mrs B
37 Beattie, Wm E
37 Coverly, Wm
39 Casey, Trios J
43 Best, Mrs E




55 Kett, Mrs M A
57 Anderson, J C
5! Zwick, J R
(il Whit, . E E
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;:; Md h ail, Duncan
65 McKay, Hugh
73 Lodge, Geo B
+London st crosses
107 Patton, Wm H
117 Lauzon, Gabriele
119 Cooke, E L
123 Tourangeau, Clmt
127 Showers, John P
129 Miller, Harold
131 Bell, Roy
135 Dolan, P J
137 Wark, Robt M
141 Mitmesser, Mrs L
143 Black, P W
147 Fortier, Walter
151 Langlois, Nolan
153 McMaster, Mrs L
157 Thomas, John
159 Moss, Colin
163 Mulcaster, Mrs E
+Martin st crosses
Church of Our Lady
Prompt Succour








:::: Wilcox, J D
237 Reichheld, Wm E
241 O Neil, Wm
243 Baines, Robt
243 Spruce, E P





















Windermere rd east to
Walker road
38 Hughes, E W
















63 O Rourke, Patk
6.1 Grindelle, Lyle





45 O Rourke, Geo
43 Payette, J A
41 Duplan, Rev A E
3D Tozer, F J
DAWSON RD (Ford), e
side, south from Ottawa
to G T R, 1 east Law
rence rd
i:2 Sells, Frank
74 Ross, Mrs J
78 Vacant







114 Greenhow, H J,
artist
118 Parker,, Robt, contr
120 Caton, Geo
Vacant houses (2)








I fJ 17 19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
,0lp. JLlO. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfxilly soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOBD 61

























70 Pillon, Wm D
+Sandwich st crosses
121 Healy, A F
123 McCormick, J A
127 Power, John
131 Dupuis, Eugn L
+Peter st begins
DEVONSHIRE COURT
(Walkerville) , east frm
Kildare rd to Argyle, 1
st south of Ontario
Biggar, T S














36 Myers, Harry, brbr




1 Andrich, E C
2 Foster, C W
:\ Willmett, W H
4 Wardle, J W
5 Weir, F o
6 Imeson, Miss A
6 Hildreth, Miss B
6 Morton, Misg A
7 Overholt, Elgin
8 Clement, M V














60 Eonson, Jas A
62 Russell, Eben C
66 Coburn, John H




78 Eoyal Bank of
Canada
80 Drury, Thos H ,
82 Kidd, Wm N
84 Miers, Mrs L
86 Wortley, .Ghas B
88 Williams, Geo
90 Ard, Mrs M
92 Grimwood, J T
94 Brown, Thos
% Williams, Chas H
98 Thorburn, Wm
frTuscarora st crosses
106 Stodgell, C J
118 Ortved, Neils C
122 Coate, Jas E
+Cataraqui st crosses
126 McGregor, Col W L
134 Bartlet, Edgar


















+G T E and Wabash
By tracks
Walker Power Bldg
Jeffress, E W, Ltd,
flavoring extracts
Perforated Hone Co

















47 Chisholm, J V
51 Evans, F C
+Brant st crosses
63 Eeid, Andw
65 Eeid, Mrs E




Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS. CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT
306 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONE 1972-
Simpson & Hicks












PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIB FURNACES, SHEET




81 (s e) Hoare, Chas W,
physician
93 Robinson, Col S C
+Tuscarora st crosses
117 Colby, Archie L
+Cataraqui st crosses
129 Isaacs, Wm H
St Mary s Gate
St Mary s Ch
Niagara st crossse
+Huron st crosses
I ll Grandjean, P W
263 Benfield, G G
279 King, C S
+Ontario st crosses
Golf Club grounds
DOUGALL AV, east side,
south from 189 Sand
wich w
6 Wessel, E M




106 Casgrain, H R, phys
+Chatham w crosses




334 Herald Press, Ltd
334 Belair, J B, garage





420 Quick, W J
422 Walker, J W
424 Bullis, A E
426 Musson, Jas
428 Barr, Alex D
432 Crooker, Chas H
436 Mundy, F A
438 James, Amos W
442 MacDonald, Wm
446 Smith, Edwd P
448 Loughlin, Michl
450 Cook, C H
452 Johnson, Chas H
454 Brown, Roy T
458 Harris, J W, contr
460 Patterson, J A
462 McMurren, John
464 Brown, Mrs Martha






486 Keeler, Geo W
490 Cook, Geo S
494 Ridley, T W
496 Green, David
498 Coldwell, F M
+Wyandotte crosses




506 Moore, Mrs Harriet
506 Spencer, Mrs Hannah
510 McKeand, Geo E
514 Lane, Ernest B
518 Jones, Thos J
522 Fry, John, Justice of
the Peace
526 Elmslie, Chas W
528 Reading, Jas D
534 Burnie, Wm
53i8 Wickens, J A
543 Brown, J W
546 Lucas, Wm J
550 Whittaker, John J
554 Rogers, B B
558 Whyte, John F
562 Gunn, Jasper
566 Thompson. John B
570 Smith, P R
570 Pennington, Andw
574 Moir, Alex
578 Jackson, C E
582 Purvis David,
586 Fox, Wm M
590 Brown, Alec, carter
594 O Donald, Mrs Annie
+Elliott crosses
600 Jacques, Urgel, contr
604 Sharpe, Wm
608 Kennedy, Mrs Effie
610 Sculland, Jas R
616 Orford, Frank C
620 Fry, Delbert A
624 Montgomery, N J
628 Talbot, Wm T
632 Macpherson, G D
+Ontavio st comnes opp
700 Rickerby, Agnes
704 Eckenswiller, A W
706 Scott, Robt L
708 Inman, Mrs Blizbth
710 McGuire, J H
714 Lee, King
718 Hastings, John R
722 Roswell, Wm E
726 Willey, Mrs Ann J
726 Willey, Fredk
730 Bell, Geo E
^Caroline av crosses
800 Webster, Geo W
804 Caplin, S W
808 Moir, D A




836 Taylor, W Carl
838 Weber, Alfd
840 Smith, E B
844 Wiekham, H R
848 Cook, Wm
852 Stubberfield, Chaa L
856 Powell, Wm J
+Erie crosses
904 Longley, Walter L
908 Newell, P A
910 Boyd, Robt
918 Ward Bros, genl
contrs
918 Ward, Geo T
920 Reed, J K
924 Clarke, Lewis F
9i2$ Ward, Jas W
93 2 Aylesworth, Martha L
&amp;lt;:;&amp;lt;) MacLean, Mrs Flora
940 Waugh, Thos
940 Coulthard, Mrs Jane
944 Shortt, J E
948 Johnson, Harry
9.36 Poole, T S
960 Easton, Geo
964 Wiekham, F E
968 Pentland, Alfd B
978 Jones, L B
980 Sclander, F MacLure
982 Vacant
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD
av crosses
1000 Faquier, A H
3004 Brown, John
1008 McDonald, Wm








1216 Miller, T G
1220 Grain, J M
1224 McMaster, D W
1228 McMillan, Roy G
1232 Thompson, J A,
eontr
1236 Patten, G B
1240 Dawson, Wm H
1244 Stevenson, W G
1248 Fenner, Robt C
+Maple av crosses
1304 Davidson, C E
1308 Fisher, Benj J
1312 Smith, J A
1316 Dalziel, Andw H
1320 Neville, Everett A
1324 Reaume, Jas L
1328 Brown, J H
1332 Bercuson, Herman
1336 Littler, Saml
1340 Morley. E G, contr
1344 Powers, A L
1356 Williams, Mrs
Elizbth A T
1364 Seibert, Chas R
1372 Wall, Jas E
+Ellis av crosses
1400 Shelton, Geo H
1404 Porter, Geo F
1410 Houison, John
1414 White, H L
1418 Wonders, Wallace K
1422 Shot well, H C
1426 Vacant
1434 Morrison, W E
1438 Heath, David C
1448 Woodrow, Andw
1452 Howie, W C
1458 Vacant
1460 Kay, W R, contr
1468 Back, Arthur, plmbr
1470 Lockwood, W E
+Shepherd av crosses
1500 Fuller, Andw. contr
1504 Gilboe, Hy E
1506 Williams, J S
1508 Patterson, T E,
contr
1508 Patterson, C Roy,
roofer
1510 Ellis, Walter M
3516 Curtis, Harry
1518 Brown, N B
1520 Chard, Wm
1520 Aucott, Arthur
1530 Wellwood, H A
1534 Patten, F B B
]536 Wilson, R J
1540 McAlister, A J
1542 Lounsbury, R C
1544 Howe, Frank
1548 Bourge, Gordon
1578 Butt, Wm E
1582 Morrice, W H,
carter
1586 Naismith. Fred R
1590 New house




1608 Bridges, D M
1620 Chislett, H H





DOUGALL AV, west side
Essex House, s e
+Pitt crosses
117 Smyth, J F, & Co,
Ltd, whol gros
+f hatham w crosses
205 Leaver, Robt A
207 Murray, Anna
209 Curry. Robt D
211 Nester, M J
219 Gignac, Emma
219 Lewis, Geo F. phys
223 Lewis, Geo F




315 Patterson, Stewart T




329 Kett, Wm N
333 Durham, Chas L
337 Mann. J Amos
341 Palmer, John C
343 Quality Cleaners,
clng, pressing, etc
343 Liscombe & Eves,
cleaning
+Park crosses






415 Donaldson, Mrs Ruma
419 Milne, Alex W
421 Howell, J S
423 Coulter, J Stanley
425 Marchand, Cesar
429 Stewart, Win
429 Kennedy, Danl L
429 Scott, Jas
433 Primeau, Alex
437 McAllister, John J
439 McCauley, Thos L
441 Hamilton, Mrs
Harriet
443 Enderby, Eunice L




449 Theobald, Edm A
4.11 Hamel, W F
4.15 Thompson. Chas A
461 Fry, Wesley
463 Thorn, Mrs M J
467 Mclntyre, Wm
471 Inverarity, J M
475 O Neil, Herbt
479 Burns, John M
483 Love, Peter C
487 Boughner, H D





















ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and. Automobile Insurance.
MEDBUE.Y BLOCK PHONE 4246
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
























64 VERNON S DIRECTORY
499 McCreedy, T D
+Wyandotte w crosses
501 Shelton, J D, grocer
503 Beattie, Mrs F
505 Ross, Victor A
507 Skelton, J D
507i Phillips, A S, btchr




529 Ha ugh, J O




543 Evans, A J
547 Vernon, Mrs Annie





565 Melntyre, Thos L
569 Ehvood, Asa
573 Defield, Clarence J





701 Poole, T S, gro
701 Cowley, A, bt&hr
703 Mahony, Edwd
705 Allin, Ross B
709 Keeler, Wm
709 Wade, Frank
713 Boots, Mrs Margt
715 Beckstead, E R
719 Best, John H
723 Wall, G H
+Carolinc st crosses
801 Powell, Percy C
805 Gillan, Wm A
809 Vacant




825 Clarke, Wm J
829 Parsons, Geo A




843 Malott, Howard B
845 Jackson, N H
S47 Wells, Wm
849 Potter, E H
853 Lockwood, Lewis
857 Potts, Chas L
+Erie av crosses
905 Harris, C F
r905 Tiller, Fred J
909 O Doherty, J F
913 Smith, Ernest G
917 Oldani, Ernest
921 Oldani, Benj, contr
927 New house
629 Wood, Wm H
931 Vacant
933 Smith, Glenn M
937 Salvation Army
Offices
937 Ham, Adjut Frank
941 Price, Wm J
945 Atkin, G E
949 Rosen, Mich]
953 Lord, Wm E
957 Gumming, Robt
959 Stanton, Elmus
961 Howick, Mrs Sarah
!!&amp;lt;i.3 Brain, A F
969 McKim, Norval
973 Craif, D M
977 Hirons, Mrs C




1009 Noble, Jos H
1013 McGladdery, G A
1017 Lesperanee, W
1021 Burridge, Chas R
1025 Cornell, Oscar S
1029 MeLister, Mrs
Fanny
1033 LaRonde, Jos J
+Grove crosses
1101 Shelton, Ed S
1105 Marentette, C H
1109 Halstead, Hugh B
1113 Elliott, John C
1117 Ferguson, Wm J




1241 Bearman, Fred G
1249 Laing, A Lome
1253 Henry, R J
1257 Lockwood, O O,
eontr
1301 Cleverdon, J Rollo
1307 Wilkinson, G H
r!307 Davis, John
r!307 Turner, -
1325 Farnham, Clay M
]337 Heard, II X
^Clinton crosses
1353 Mitchell, J F
1355 Wheelton. Leonard
1357 Darville, Mrs Margt
1361 Smith, M H





1409 Evans, J Wm
1413 Hooper, Byron
1417 Green, W W
1421 Mulcaster, Thos E
1423 Murphy, J E
+Wahketa st begins
1435 Price, Arthur
1437 Langlois, H -I
1439 Viekery, Fred E
1443 McFarland, R J




1455 Yeoman, J V
1459 Fox, H N
1463 Henderson, C E
]4(&amp;gt;7 Couvtenay, G A
1471 Gerard, Wm H
+Shepherd av crosses
1501 Clutterbuck, Alex
1505 Dixon, Robt E
1507 New house
1511 Primeau, Albt A
1513 New house
1515 Ausman, Jas
1517 Balman, Wm T
15U7 Hainsworth, E.
contr
152D Eansor, Norman D
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited ^OM
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 65




1549 Crawford, Wm L
1551 Murdoch, T
1555 Frizzell, W W
1559 Beebe, E C
1563 Lucas. W E
1567 Kerr, H E
1571 Connie, Thos A
1575 Spencer, John
1585 Laird, J O
1587 Selak, Frank D
+Hanna crosses
mil Moir. J S
1605 Ross, Albt
1609 Bowdeu, F
1613 Whitney, G B




1625 Hirons, Jas H




(Ford), east side, for
merly Maisonville rd, s
from Sandwich, 1 &quot;block
w of R C Church
Ford Fire Hall
80 Roach & Flynn,
brstrs
80 Drouillard, P
84 Quirk, F C, barrister
84 Jani&amp;gt;M&amp;gt;, Adolphe,
real estate
88 Can Bank of
. Commerce
88 Mr-Hugh, W J





108 St Louis, C
r!08 Vacant
110 May, G H
llOi Mellon, H W
112 Ranger, S










+G T R crosses
140 Kovinsky, J, & Son,
junk
140* Grand Lunch
140 i Park, Lee










150 Jacobs & Beauvais,
brbrs
152 Derush, Mrs Mary
156 Bendear, Mike













176 Lewis, Chas M
17 Orr, Edwd
180 Sing, Jean, lunch
182 Shore, Hyman
182 Shore, H, dry gds
r!82 Foreigners
184 Beliski, Wm, shoe
repr





188 Phillips Pure Food
Store
188 Simard, J V, btchr
190 Fair Deal Quality
Shop
r!90 Dropkin, Mrs S
r!90 Vacant
192 Portras, Nelson
194 Dubenesky, Geo, ire
cream
194 Dubenesky. T
194 Border Cities Drug-
Stores
+Charles crosses
200 Seigel, B, ice cream
202 Peltier, Mrs R
204 Bernarhe. Hy
206 Szczeehura. Jos











228 Parent, Jos H, contr
Now bldg









252 Hillman, C E
256 Cherin, Geo








Chilver, C A, Co, yds
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE isss. 1143 MCDOUQALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.












































ED. W. MORRIS, Prop.
(Hot House rear Wakerville Store)
WINDSOR, WAIiKERVILLE AND
LEAMINGTON.


























&amp;gt; ~r2 Truscau, John
+Franklin commences
. 68 Pizure, Michl
370 Kymla, Frank
: .7U Andrews, John






:- -S(&amp;gt; Ashwell, Harry






455 Humphrey, A A
449 Vacant
457 Noble, J T
457 Nantais, Edwd

























s.&quot;, 1 oole, Grover












103 Lafortune. J G,
dry goods
105 Lappan, Geo
100 Derdaele, Mrs E
111 Jean, Sain, Indry





125 D Aoust, N, gro
+G T R crosses
+ Kdna crosses
153 Reaume, Jos D
155 Moore, Wm




167 Widders, A, & Son,
cartage
167 Widders, Albt
167 SWberg, S, gro
175 Dunn, Fred
175 Robertson, Robt
177 Sauve, A A
177* Ouellette, Edwd
179 Dunn, F & H, auto
pntrs
181 Tousignant, L





















221 Chafets, M H
223 Ford Bottlg Wks
227 Ducharme, Jos
229 Jacob, A
231 La Rocque, Jos
233 Boles. Paul
235 Schurak,, Niek
237 Ford City Grocery
237 Leviene, A
239 Thatnian, Dan
241 Yager, Phil, shoes
247 Dubinsky, Anth, dry-
goods


























303 Dennis. C V




311 Kosman, Saml, gro
: .21 Vermette, Fredk
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANOLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 67




















side, south from Maid





472 Sherman. Mrs E
482 Deir, Jas
484 Bezaire, C J
+Wyaudotte crosses
506 Horton Cato Mig
518 Russell. John
522, Lynch, Francis
&quot;&amp;gt;::ii Roddy, David M
&quot;&amp;gt;:;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Jones, J N











1 1.V3 Knightly, Richd
+Shepherd av crosses
1206 Carrier, Arthur
121S Sorrell, P H
1240 McKenzie, J D
1244 Hallett, Regld







DUFFERIN PL, w s
























EDGEWOOD e s (River
side), north from east
















+G T R crosses
EDISON AV (Sandwich),
from St Antoine st to
Felix av
252 Colvin, J R
254 Cell, J J
296 Brown, W E
258 Morton, Jos
260 Forbes, Clyde
263 Le Blanc, Thos
EDNA (Ford), s side, w
from Drouillard rd, 1 s





57 Ford City Service
Station
+Maisonville av begins
43 Parent Leander, confr
+Albert st crosses
+St Luke s rd ends
Fisher Body Co
+P M R tracks
EDNA (Ford), north side
44 Canadian Lamp &
Stamping Co. Ltd
42 Lajoie, T W, grocer
40 Millette, Jos, brbr
4*Albert rd crosses
32 Fraser Bros, shoe
reprs
+St Luke rd crosses
20 Ford, City Laundry
18 Riberdy, M, bicycle
repr
16 Deschaine Bros, rest
Walkerville Fuel &
Supply Co
+P M R R crosses
EDRAS PLACE, n, east
side (Riverside), from






L. J, LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and
Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.








Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Keserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
















from 571 Victoria av to
Wellington av




306 Kay, Mrs A, gro
310 Miller, C D
314 Taylor, Geo W
318 Allen, Wm
322 Burdick, Mrs C A
326 McKenize, W A
f-Church st crosses
400 Johnson, Mrs S
406 Huth, C W
408 McCaughrin, Mrs
Margt
410 Hillis, Mrs E
414 MeCubbin, E A
416 Gal], Emma
420 Woods, F E
424 Riley, Herbt
428 Smith, E C
430 Smith, Mrs Sarah
43&amp;gt;2 Bragg, Augustus
444 Taggart, F J
+Bruce av crosses
5] 6 Abbott, Fred E
HKTaiiette av crosses
610 Campbell, Wm M
620 Quimby, Peter









403 Selby, A A
411 Pashley, C H
41 5 Meadows, Fred
421 Zimmerman, Arthur,
baker & confr
427 Clark, Jas J
431 Phillips, Frank
+Bruce av crosses
511 Wightman, H, btehr
513 Wigthtman, Harry
515 Towhey, Mrs
517 Benning, J T, gro
521 MeArthur, Jas
+Janette av crosses
615 Bostwick, B M
623 Collins, M R














ELLIS AV, north side,







310 Fuller, Robt M
314 Clarke, W K
318 Raymond, G C
322 Cowan, Hugh
326 Dunlop, A C
330 Knott, Harry
334 Osterhout, W H
338 Mitchell, J B
342 Greenan, C
342 Greenan, C, & Co,
plmbrs
348 McPherson, Emry
350 Boath, J A







311 Waddell, Mrs L M,
grocer
311 Phillips. A S, btchr
315 Brown, Clyde
319 McCulloch, Mrs E
3-23 MeAdam, Walter
327 Leak, Mrs R




347 McCreary, J W
351 Weir, D A
355 Dresser, J A
359 Tassie, R H
ELLBOSE AV (Ford), e
side, south from Ottawa
to Tecumseh rd
f&amp;gt;8 Coleman, John







150 McFadden, Mrs A
ELLBOSE AV, west side







85 Beno, L T
87 Goodenough, A.
89 Read, H D
107 Johnson, Saml
109 Gilboe, Win
115 St Peter, Harry
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Bes. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YABDS: WalkerviUe and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Boad, WalkerriUe
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314






145 Horn, B J
44? T B crosses
ELM AV, east side, south
from about 913 Sand






^3 Johnstone, W J
26 Smith, Andw
30 Longley, T W
32 Hebert. Denis
34 Mugford, P H
36 Black, W E
38 Campbell, D A
40 Johnston, F P
40 Ryan, Fred
42 Quick, Hugh A
42 Stevenson, Philip
44 Dulong, James
46 Ferguson, Capt E E
50 Coleman. F W
52 Zeller, Edmuud
54 Tschirhart, P J
56 Smith, S D
58 Eitchie, Mrs C
62 Graves, A H
64 Carney, Mrs E
66 McCarthy, John
68 O Hara, E J
70 Coyle, A




100 Ladds, C M
102 Thome, D H
104 Bristow, Clarence
106 Luckham, Pearl
108 Malampy, Mrs M
110 Baby, C P
112 Mooney, J D
11,4 llanes, Jas A
114 Elm Ave Garage
116 Holmes, W D
118 Bell, J J
120 Young, P C
122 Wilton, A
124 Colwell, Mrs A
126 Beaver, J H
126 McCullough, G W
128 Phibbs, Eichd
130 Sanborn, L E
132 Hackney, Mrs E




138 Eoiser, Mrs A M
140 Wood, J H
142 Meisner, L F
144 Hewlett, W
146 Fox, J W
148 Barker. F A
150 Schubert, Albt
152 Newman, E E
154 Darraeh, D E
156 Willson, L C
158 Size, F B
160 Turner, H E
lfi2 MacLennan, Alex
164 Fergus, Jas C
166 Campbell, C
168 Grice, W E
170 Simser, Percy







190 Crosby, E J








342 Johnston, E F
New house
ELM AV, west side
9 Nolan, Chas
11 Williams, J E
13 Phillips, Jas
15 MeCrae, Gordon
17 Wright, W E
21 Bedford, S S




37 Byrne, Fredk A
43 Zimmerman, John
47 Trombley, Louis
51 Smith, Mrs E
53 Johnson, Hany
55 Warren, A W
59 Wood field, J W
61 Clue, L W E
63 Dennis, Fred
65 Eoutledge, W K
67 Hedrick, Abram
69 Langworth, C H
71 Harper, Michl J
75 Cronk, Geo F





101 Sheppard, Mrs J
107 Loney, Mathw
109 Bradley, H J
111 Coughlin, T L
113 Pineau, J E
115 Young, D A
115 Abram, Eoy





127 Broderick, P F
129 Cadotte, E G
131 Stoneburg, Lome
133 Crabb, Fred
135 Sales, Henry W
137 Perry, Chas A
137 Thomas, Mrs P E
139 Walker, E T
141 Osterhout, Geo H
143 Saul, Mrs Annie
145 Belleperche, Hy
147 McDowell, J A
149 Honour, Fred A
151 Park, Saml F
















Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Phone 2455w. 125 LINCOLN RD., Cor. Cataraqui St. WALKERVILLH























75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
ro VEB,NON S DIRECTORY




163 Stoneburg, Mrs S
105 Marentette, Ray




175 Link. R W
177 Pratten, G W
179 Best, John C
181 Edwards, S
183 Jones, Joshua
185 Duchene, N L
187 O Brien, E D
189 Broad, Gordon
191 Stewart,- C C
193 Kingsley, Hy A
195 Blackler, Mrs M
197 McBrayne, A L




197 Byrne, J J





327 Dunn, John J
329 Rowse, R J
329 Rowse, Mrs S L
331 McClure, R
333 Langbridge, E
335 Forster, C E





347 Rusling, J D
New houses (.2)
373 Killingback, A
375 Wheeler, C L
377 Conway, J P
379 Munroe, A B
381 Freeman, A
385 Ball, G H
427 Hulbert, H F
429 Marc-hand, Zeth
New hcAi^es (4)
ELSMERE AV, e s, runs
south from 803 Mont-
morency to Tecumseh rd
816 La Pentigny,, H




+ Niagara st crosses
&quot;930 Parley, 11 C
934 Dean. Harry
938 Ingram, F P
942 Taylor, Ralph
940 Muckle, Albt




966 Slowey, Mrs P













1030 Mitchell, Mrs J






1306 Peloquin, Jas A
1450 Lewis, Wm
1464 Reid, W J
146& Tousignant, Nelson
+Essex Terminal
1594 Lefave, A J
+Tecumseh crosses
ELSMERE AV, west side
813 Best, Henry


































1027 St Louis, -
1029 Simpson, Thos
















1489 Fletcher Lumber Co,
Ltd
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MTR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 OueUette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
















ERIE ST EAST, north




12 Rock, Clyde E
+Dufferin Place
16 Padfield, J
20 Deneau. D Arcy D
+Goyeau st crosses
122 Penwill, Geo S
126 Lewis, Jas
130 Ruston. John



















438 Kruspo, M A L
442 Thompson, Mrs J
446 Allen, Rev T A
+Howard av crosses
514 Gourley, Wm
518 Bristow, J A
522 Festorozzi, Edwd
526 Gates, J A
+Lillian crosses
600 Jackson, Cleaner &
Dyer
+ Louis avr crosses
72(1 Price. John E
722-724 Vacant stores
726 Keep, Archie, dry
goods
728 Lloyd, S W













1218 Baker, J L
1222 Reynolds, Frank









1400 Moon, Dr A A, phyvS
1404 Clansey, Vincent
1408 Lambert, Earl







1500 Square Deal Grocery
1504 Bernard. Albt
1518 Vacant
1610 Griffin, W E
+Gladstone av crosses
ERIE ST EAST s side
Hotel Dieu, s e
Nurses Home
+ Dufferin PI crosses*
17 Griffin, Geo
21 Cunningham, Wilf
1 5 Cullen, M J
29 Aldrieh. Lloyd
+Goyeau crosses
101 Pinsky, B, gro and
btchr
UiH Boiidy, Alex, dry
goods
107 La Pointe, -
109 Vacant
113 Mather, S, hdwe
115 Ward, Geo A
115 Winter. Hugh
117 Ford, Frank
119 Pentz, F W, drugs
121 Clements, T W N,
tinsmith
127 Wright, A M
131 Cohen, Benj














511 Amos, Frank, shoe
repr
515 Barclay, Mark
519 Parent s GoufY
521 Parent Eli, bicycle
repr
527 Seeds, Andr
+ Lillian st crosses
603 Murison, John
607 Cooper, F J
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST















































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00




&amp;lt;ii_ 7 Ford, Mrs V
+ Lo;iis ,-iv ends
7i 1 Portt, J A
7d.&quot; Iluras. H D
70!) Vacant
713 McCann, T,hos J
717 Shuel, Walter A
721 Lankin, Alfd E
725 Lankin, Edwd











905 Rivard, Mrs C
909 Lundy, John
in:! Waterer &- Sons, pntrs
913 Waterer, Geo






1029 Peacock. T L
103?) White Grocery



























1225 St Pierre, Remi
1227 Vacant
1229 Johnston. A A
1231 Lefave, W A, contr
+Pierre av crosses
1307 Souchereau, Mrs M
1311 Hescott, Benj
1315 St Louis, C
1319 Marshall, Robt























ERIE ST W, north side,
from 679 Ouellette av
to Bruce av
24 Bedard, J E, btchr












304 MacVicar, J B
308 Brown, W S
312 Sclak, J Albt
316 Jeffers, G A
320 Hoffman, A F
324 Thomas, los
328 Candlish, J B
332 King, A L
336 Stoddart, Geo
+Church crosses
400 Gregory, E T
404 Thomas, Mrs S
408 Barker, C L
412 Price, Jas A
416 Nickell, J N





6 Morden, H M
7 Bank of Commerce
Staff
8 Sayers, T G
111 Sanagan, Mrs M J
+Victoria av crosses
219 Lippelmau, H H
223 Tracey. T C
227 Janisse, L O
+Dougall av crosses
301 Rowett, F M
305 Delahaye, E R
309 Ray, Jas F
313 Lowe, J H
317 Fisher, J L
321 Campbell, W S F
325 Ross, Hugh
329 Jamieson, Mrs I
333 Pollard, C B
337 Wilson. E E
+0hurch crosses
401 Phillips Pure Food
Store, No 16
401 McGregor, G W
405 O Neil, Mrs A
409 May, Arno F
413 Nebbitt, E E
417 Graves, J W
421 St Louis, A J




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
AtLrincESin P.t^Klioha/J I QO1 INSURANCE BROKER andAtkinson, Established 1893 FmE L0ss ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 73
429 Morton, Geo E
433 Glasby, A E
ERIE ST (Walkerville),
east from city limits,
Windsor to Windermrore
road
2 Brady, G C
2 Gates Garage
4 Sykes, J, tire repr
6 Bondy, Lionel, btchi
+Lincoln rd crosses









Jet Ottawa and Sand
wich east















FELIX AV (Sandwich), s












107 Marshall, H G




















171 Dunii, G E
+Girnrdot av ends
221 Eobinet, Louis




FERRY ST, east side,
runs south from river
to Chatham





20 Windsor Felt Hat
Works




30 Unique Shoe Sinning
Cabinet




114 Eansor, Bailey Eub-
ber sales Co,
rubber goods
114 Dunlop Tire &
Eubber Co,
114 Builders & Contrac
tors Assn
126 Strelinger, C A, Co of
Can, Ltd
130 Essex Electric &
Construction Co
+Chatham st crosses
FERRY ST, west side







23 Miss Windsor Lunch
+Pitt w crosses
127 Telegram, The
139 Wing, John, Indry








FOCH AV, e from race









from Ottawa to G T Ry,





The Star Goes Home





















































Open Evenings Phone 611
74 VEENON S DIEECTOEY











FRANCIS ST (Ford), n
side, from Drouillard
road to Ball Grounds
~2 1 asko, Terry, restnt
















FRASER AV, south, from
Irvine to Essex Ter
minal






ard av, south Tecumseh
rd e
GAVIN AV (now Pine
St), from Ouellette to
Dougall av
GILES AV EAST (Giles
Boulevard), n side, frm
Ouellette av, 1 s Erie
10 Duck, John
12 Duck. Geo M
14- Home, Wm
HI Thorn. Harvey
+ Dufferin PI crosses
+Goyeau crosses
IK rhirstian Science Cli
114 Ben set te, E J
1:20 Rcnsette, Albt
12(i Vacant
+ Windsor av crosses
+Mc Dougall crosses
-00 Hupp Motor Car Corp
300 McColl Bro, oils
300 Loveridge Service
Station
354 Huudey. C ornls,
eontr
360 Wilson, P E


















i: ,24 Be da i d. Eugene
1328 Baldassi, Leo
+Langlois av crosses









1512 Greathead, J F
+ Moy av crosses
1520 Muir, John




1(520 Lewis, F W










GILES AV EAST, s side
7 Lynes, H G
9 Gillies, Mrs E A
11 Allan, J S
13 Lech, Mrs M
15 Coughlin, John
+Dufferin PI crosses
19 French, H C
23 Bridges, Hy
-7 Coutts, David
31 Cooler, M L
35 I [end rick, M J
^.Goyeau crosses
115 Trumble, Hamilton
119 Hutcheson, Anne E
123 Neal, H A
127 Peters, Louis
+Wijidsor av and Mc-
Dougall cross



















Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Pine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, TOED
1429 Malenfont, Edwd
1433 Boutcher, W J
+Pierre av crosses




1529 Fournier, J E








1719 White, Geo H
1723 Hill, Joshua
GILES BLVD WEST,
from 901 Ouellette av
to Church, 2 s Erie w
+Pelissier crosses
Christian Science Ch
112 Baxter, Mrs N E
+ Victoria, av crosses
+Dougall av crosses
300 Hadley. Win
304 Harris, Wm I
308 Pattison. Edwin A
GILES BLVD W, s side
107 Madutyre, Mrs M




wich), from Felix av
Not built on
GLADSTONE AV, e side,
south from east end of




18 Gough, Alfd H
20 Plant, Mrs E
2i2 Dery, John H
26 Wilson, G A
28 Schrader, W E
30 Griffey. Chas H
32 Boyd, Harry




42 German, \&quot; A




50 Matte, Mrs Rose
50 Doherty, Wm





62 Keith, Mrs A
64 Clem en t, Geo A
Assumption crosses
112 Jensen, Fredk C
114 Fleming, Ernest
116 IVrreault, M
118 Man-hand. J A
120 Wendt, H R
122 St Louis, B C
124 Lang, Douglas





136 Peck, W F
+Wyandotte crosses







222 Carnegie, J B
224 Wilson, R V
226 Milne, F J
226 McAvoy, Clair
228 Gordon. Hy H







244 Bearss, R S
248 Arnialy, M D, gro
+Cataraqui st crosses
300 Gimson, Wm
302 Keith, E E
304 Keith, A B
308 Keith, R S C
310 Allen, W 11. contr
312 Tyndall, John
314 Rhyndress, Herman
316 Mailloux, A H
318 Field, Benj
320 King, John
322 Brown, C D
324 Allen, Burton
326 Woolgar. Mark
328 Blainey, Jas s
330 Cox, Thos
.&quot;.32 Heffington, C R
334 Brewer, Harry














432 Patterson, Hy W
436 Hall, F J
440 Campeau, C
444 Pratt, Jos F
448 May. Frank
452 MacKenzie, Jas
4-56 McDonald, Mrs B
460 Nobes, T H
464 Sterling, Mrs M
468 Winter, Mrs- Bessie
472 Dale, Ernest
476 Fitzpatrick, Hy
480 Baker, Geo H
|Erie st crosses
510 Stewart, John
514 Maclean, Thos D
5 1C Parnell, Geo
518 McGarvey, W E
526 Shaw, Isaac
530 Moffatt, John
We Can Supply Any Directory Published




































BLUE FEINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
































i 558 Beckett, Geo W
560 Fleming, Ethel
562 Moriri, F J
+T-Iuron and Ontario
sts cross
600 Cameron, Alex, gro





646 Cole, C H
648 Paddon, Mrs I
650 Drouillard, Mrs A
652 Lemmon, E J
656 Croke, J B
660 Graveline, E H
664 Barry, Wm
668 Baymes, G W,
plmbr
+Giles Blvd ends
71 is McMillan, Wm
720 Swetman, Mrs P







776 Kelso, T L
776 Kelso & Beid, contrs
778 Fuller, Walter
786 McHarg, J L
788 McKenzie, Jas
792 MUSSPV. Wm




S20 Chapman, A J
824 Gook, Wm







884 Chappell, C H
918 Haggart. Thos
920 Gough, Jas
924 Spence, W K




954 Perks, H II
960 McColl, D B
962 Walker, Alfd, bldr
+Shepherd st crosses





















9 Thatcher, Mrs J
11 Landgrebe, C
13 Lyons, Jas
15 Craddock, Mrs E
17 Gardner, A W
21 McDowell, Mrs Mabel
23 Lee, Saml L
27 Ward, Fred J
29 linger, Chas J
31 Nevin. Fred, carter
33 Kaplan, Nath





53 Ovens, A F
57 Bussey, Wm
+Assumption crosses
101 Eose, B A




113 Eonson, C M
115 Peck, Geo




12;; Langlois, II D
127 Totten, Miss E
129 Gregory, Mrs E
131 Charboneau, H
.133 Shuel, Wm








211 Gray, Austin B
213 Pabst. John






227 Dunlop. Sam J





243 O Dell, Wm J
249 Eettenmier, Jos II
+Cataraqui st crosses
303 Martin, Hy






319 Bourne, John, grocer
321 Best, Geo W
323 Fick, Jerome D
D U.v n C~ I I-J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
KealtV LieV. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfxilly soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUET.TiF.TTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOBD I i
325 ada, Paul
327 Joy, Hy




337 Bobins, H E
+Niagara st crosses
401 St Louis, Gaspard,
cartage
403 Waymouth, Ernest














469 Eobinson, N H




515 Woodall. J T
519 Tofflemire, Asa, contr
533 Smitth, Gordon
-i 7 Eau, Fred
531 Hugill. Chas
535 Henrie, Alfd, pntr
539 Dawson, Elmer






601 Mitchell, H A
605 Kelly, Jos M













669 Carpenter, F, bldr
673 Burke, F W
753 Keyser, Saml, contr
757 Keyser, Howrd, contr
761 Hopkins, Eoy
765 Dorey, C
769 Allen, Alf J
773 Ganick, J
777 Graham, J B
779 Rhynd, Douglas
781 Bain, Win







817 Martin, F L
821 Higginbottom, E







917 Battle, J J
921 Cronk, John M
925 Jones, E C
! 2&amp;lt; Jewhurst, D J
933 Smith, J T
937 Craig, W B
941 Chapman, E
i)4~&amp;gt; Hooper, Percy
949 Bankine, Mrs Mary
953 Moore, W N
957 Bivers, Jos
^Shepherd st crosses
1001 Howard, J H
1005 Turner, S H
1007 Gough, Hy
1015 Vacant
1021 Hobbs, C E
1025 Blackman, N A
1H29 Bennett, E
1031 Daniels, Fredk
1033 Brophey, W B
1039 Warner, Mrs Carrie
1043 Hinkley, C M
1051 Yeager, Mrs Ida




1203 Burden, S H
1207 Trapp, W, bldr
GLENGARRY AV, east














120 Center, Abrhm B
122 St Antoine, Chas
+Avthur crosses
206 Fay, Jas
208 Plummer. B H
212 Sawyer, F
216 Glassco, J H, plmbr
Sechs, Jo-hn, plmbr








300 Napier, Alex, gro
304 Napier, Arch
310 Walker, Andw
314 Cronk, Albt W
314 Gould, Glen
320 Connell, Mrs H
326 Sova, Alex
326 Cloutier, Arthur
326 Meakin, May, nurse
330 Greenah, A L












Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
78 VERNON S DIEECTORY











420 Windsor Tea Co
424 Massarsky, Wm
426 Lutchin, Hymari
428 Thompsett, Mrs M
432 Jeffery, Wm




444 Aboud, John, confr
fBrant crosses
448 Armstrong, Mrs L
452 Foster, David N
456 Fletcher, John,
cartage






482 Jones, Frank R
486 Scratch, A A
488 Terryberry, Fraser
488 Manning, John
490 Austins Drug Store
+Wyandotte crosses
508 Eeo Motor Car Co
510 Moore, Frank
514 Peever, Thos
518-20 Forsch, J H, gro
524 Broder, Eugene
528 Mazaan, Paul



















& Co, wihol fruits
203 E S Bryant Pattern
Works, Ltd
207 Windsor Star Garage
211 St Onge, Gerry
213 Windsor Hide &
Wool Co
217 Goulding, E







303 Rapley, W J
305 Carrier, Mrs A






321 Campbell, J L
323 Garfat, F E
327 McCarthy, Robt
329 McCarthy, M H
331 Caton, Ross E
^Assumption crosses




417 White, W G, plmbr
421 Lake, Jos
423 Rourke, Michl




441 Thompkins, A W











173 Hadden, Mrs Mary













613 Brooker, Mrs Emma
617 Lloyd, Edgar
621 Baldwin, M E
623 Lownsbury, R E
625 O Brine, Chris
631 Parent, Mrs A
+Caturaqui crosses
GOYEAU ST, east side,




20 Sam Lee, Indry
30 Maxwell, Frank
36 Vacant
38 Bennett, T E
+Pitt st crosses
13(&amp;gt; Barnes, John W
+Chatham st crosses
200-202 Brazill, Mrs S
206 Brazill, W H
210 Peters, Tony
216 Trottier, J B
222 Peters, Paul
228 Ellison, Annie





HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182




312 Morgan, Geo W
318 Alice, Peter, real est
. ,24 Ballard, Nicolas
330 Gilmour, Mary S
338 Bishop, H G
,-.-12 St Louis, F E
346 Vigneux, Mrs X
P.50 Graham, F G
354 Sager, Boy
356 Sager, Roy, grocer
+Park st crosses
Police Bldg (s e)
414 Perry, Wm
418 Forster, I J
4*22 McLean, Alden
426 Fleming, J T
430 Moran, Chas











466 McDonald, Mrs M
470 Shipley, Arthur C
474 Taylor, Lloyd
478 Savage, Or W S, chiro
482 Deneau, Mrs E
4S6 Reneau. Arthur
490 Dougan, John
494 Ouellette, A L
4-Wyandotte crosses
500 Davidson, C J
504 Bradshaw, Geo H
508 Bower, Wm
512 Wood, F
516 McKeon, S J
520 Paquette. John H
522 Gregory, Thos
524 Flood, A M
&quot;&amp;gt;2s Dufek, Frank
-: .2 Robitaille, C A
532 Paffenrath, G





548 Boyer, T J
552 Shaw, .1 H, gro
556 Chater, D A
558 Hillmaii, John E
560 Stockton, Geo M
562 Parent, Eli





580 Walsh, Wm P
580 Stevenson. Chas
588 Lester, Mrs H
592 Jackson, Oliver








f 64 Timms, C R
666 Maskery. John
668 Turner, Mrs L
672 Harris, W
676 Fauria, Mark
678 Hillier, T B
682 Boyer, Wm F
682 Poile, Chas J
+ Erie st crosses
704 Bourdeau, A, brbr
704 Snyder, B, shoe repr
708 Parker, John






728 Windley, W R
730 O Hara, Jas
732 Read, Frank
734 Kaplan, David




760 Paizner, L, gro
764 Kindle, Chas M
766 Vacant
766J Giles, Mrs Harriet
768 O Dell, Ernest
770 Thompson, Frank
772 Sinden, Mrs P
776 Giles, Mrs Josephine
780 Giles, O H
782 Frost, Alfd
786 Giles, Edwd
788 Boulton, Mrs Alice
794 Bosomworth. E
+Giles Blvd crosses
804 Providence, W J
808 Hall, Elmer
820 Greene, Jasper
824 Jennings, C H
842 Cottam, Thos
S44 Baughman, L
846 Seldom, J, carter
850 Seldon, Mrs E
854 Overtoil, W W-
856 Nickels, J J
858 Thornton, H W
862 Little, Edgar
864 Belford, Hy








GOYEAU ST, west side
15 King Edward Hotel
23 Davidson, C E, brbr
29 East Side Cartage
Co




113 Washburn, E B
119 Bissett, David
125 Clements,
131 Brown, Caniff A
137 Tonks, Mrs Nellie
137 Fonks, H W,
piano tuner
+Chatham st crosses
201 Sullivan, Chas O
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.


























The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
23 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE 690
80
























207 Wilson, Miss C






307 Schweier, J F
313 Kavanagh, Mrs B
317 Coddington, Mrs T
319 Bocheleau, L G
323 Hogg Bros, fruits -
327 Langlois, E S
331 Schultz, Harry





347 Jackson, Mrs M E
351 O Neil, Eaymond
+Park st crosses
St Alphonsus Ch
423 Bell Tel Co
439-441 Vollans, Mrs
Sarah
441 Poole, J M
445 Bastien, Clement
447 Fisher, Alfd G
451 Birmingham, J E
453 Draper, W J
+Maiden Lane begins























541 Jenkins, Mrs M E
545 Tansley, Mrs M
545 Lawrence, B F
549 Crawford, Alex
553 Jenkins, Wm E
561 Brown, Thos
563 Truesdale, Mrs E M




595 Lee, W, Indry
+Ann st crosses
601 Phillip s Pure
Food Store
603 Norman, A J
605 Wilson, Wm












633 Lipaey, Mrs E
6?5 McNaughton. E
641 Little, F B




649 Butler, C II
653 Campbell, Wm
657 Gulbert, Frank
657 Jewell, W P
659 Boss. G G
661 Leon, Louis
663 Boath, Orville
665 Tennant, C L
667 Hill, Edwin, elect




677 Curtis, Mrs Sarah
679 Freeman, E W
681 Little, Bay
683 Bangham, Lucy
687 Bangham, Mrs H
+Erie st crosses
701 Saddy, Geo, fruit
703 Londkoski, Martin
705 McKay, John
707 Boison, W F
711 Hopkins, W J
715 McEvoy, Jas
719 Kersey, Geo




735 Howe & Carter, firsts
735 Howe, Jos
739 Doherty, Mrs M
74 1 Eogers, Wm
743 Doherty, John






755 Mechanic, Wm, taxis
757 Madoff, Eeuben






769 Ladd, J M






807 Parker, E E
809 Curtiss, Julius
813 Eandall, G B
813 Land, Chester






841 Brown, Mrs Josephine
845 Bell, Jos
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG;
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 81
849 Brooks, John
855 Peters, J
857 Land, John L
935 Downs, J D
943 Morden, B J
945 Miles, Ernest
947 Vollans, Bert
949 Lemmon, Mrs A
951 Le Page, Arthur
953 Gignac, J M











GROVE, north side, from
Victoria av to 12 south
Erie w




328 Thorburn. E W
332 Clayton, J H
3M6 Jeffrey, M J
+Church crosses
413: Broom, R C
418 Cowley, Arthur
+Bruce av crosses
520 O Connell, Jos







215 Parent, H M
+Dougall av crosses
323 Ellis, W D, gro
327 Walls, Hy E




401 New, Y W
405 Muir, Arthur
408 Newell, R J
413 Hebert, Mrs E
417 Sallans, R J
421 Delafield, W G
425 Brill, Fred E
429 Hicks, Wm J




521 Eraser, J E
525 Brundritt, Wm F




north side, e from the









115 Maheux, Mrs R
115| Mayhew, Theo
119 Connor, J F





HAIG AV, s of Tecumseh
road e, near Howard av
238 Veleno, Carmen
324 Amelia, Leopold
HALL AV, east side, runs
south from Sandwich e
to limits, 1 e Pierre
6 Bensette, Michl
8 Turton, J R
10 Bass, Jas G




28 Samuels, H H
32 Cosgrove, Thos
34 Steiner, H M
36 Drayaw, Dr C
40 Baum, S K
44 Pratt, Jos
52 St Louis, V
54 Weingarden, Geo





66 Braddon, P R
^Assumption crosses
JOO Mclntyre, Glen S
10-2 Cox, Regd O
106 Upton, Harry
110 IM-att, Wm
112 Bayard, Mrs A






212 Layman, Mrs C
214 MeClure, Alex
216 Ferrari, Eugene
220 Grosscup, H E
224 Musselman, E R




244 Howe, Geo E
248 Rueckwald, F
252 McDonald, Orval
256 Teskey, Mrs M
260 Cote, Leander




274 Dunnett, C S
278 Caruhel, Octave
280 Doherty, Wm J
+Cataraqui crosses





RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. 1143 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.




































































ED. W. MORRIS, Prop.
(Hot House rear Wakerville Store)
WINDSOR, WALKERVILLE AND
LEAMINGTON.
Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
:!20 Morrison, G H
324 Robinson, Harold
328 McMurdie, J A
336 Healey, Harold
340 Burns, Saml H
344 Scott, Thos
348 Roussin, A
352 Smith, O C







416 Taylor, Benj A
420 Scott, Wm L
424 Crooks, Henry P
428 Brown, Mrs C
-132 Moynahan, Nellie













524 Mullally. Mrs M
&quot;28 Hosper, Andw
&quot;2 S Poole, Thos
.&quot;32 Rapley, Wm J




1-12 Carnaghan, A P
.154 Wilson, Ada




; IHI Fielding, Wm G
6uO La Marsh, Wilfd
616 Farough, Azina
62D Willis. Wm H
628 Malloy, F J




640 Mulligan, Mrs E











816 Rothwell, Wm E




844 Brooks, Jas D
848 Vacant
852 Vacant
856 Whelpton, Geo S
860 Shelton, Wm
864 Bower, F B




900 Doyle, Dr Wm C
912 Garrctt, Willard
918 Sales, Wm
920 Culvert, L W
924 Hagans, Hugh
932, McDonald, Kenneth
934 Bolton, F L
+Shepherd crosses
1020 jSTunnis, R J
1036 Tupper. A H
1040 Troup, David













1124 Reid, R E
1140 Craig, Garnet




HALL AV, west side
15 Fenton, F J C
17 Renshaw, Arthur
21 Ducharme, J B
25 Gelber, Jos
29 Palmer, F A
33 Boughner. Mrs D
35 Crow, C
41 Hill, Chas A
45 Shaw, J W
4.9 Robinson, E W
51 McWillam, Alex
53 Fisher, A E
55 Hooper, M S
57 Laughlin, J E
61 Crocker, S H
65 Williams. Thoa W
^Assumption crosses
101 Waltze. Harold
103 Tully, Rev Jos
107 Rotenberg, N
111 Le Blanc, Jos
113 Bathurst, Frank
117 Renaud, Wilfd
121 O Neill, Geo J
1215 Dillon, Edwd
129 Decaire, Louis
145 Tidridge, Capt J H
149 Weir, Mrs A
153 Lassaline, I
161 Grenier, O
165 Sutor, Win L
169 Reliance Motor
Express Co
169 Mills, Dr L C, V S
+Wyandotte crosses
217 Gilboe, Chas
221 Hicks, Wm A
225 Laird, C T
229 Kelley, J C
233 Cleminson, L K
237 Cook, Alex
241 Dean, Mrs F
245 Mains, Alex
249 Armstrong, Hy
253 Conley, Wm H
257 Jacques, EmiLe
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry








269 Marentette, D J






301 Monforton, Mrs D
305 MeMahon, Jerry
309 Vacant
317 Patrick, Jas E
321 Wyles, Win J
:;-2. , Ellis, J A
3-29 Kettlewell, W T




349 Hillman. Geo W
353 Leighton, J W
357 Potter. H C W
361 Rounding, Mrs A
365 McCarty, Mrs E
369 Howson, W





413 Rapsey, M H
417 Hodge, Alfd
421 Lefevre, John
425 Donaghue, J V
429 Broadley, T
435 Collins, W E
437 Firth, E
441 Le Page. Louis
445 Hall, Edmd
449 Casey, H J
4.&quot;,3 MeEwen, Win





517 Poisson, E E
521 White, Chas






545 Feeley, C D
549 Green. Chas

















649 Webb, A E
653 Smith, Chas
657 Boutly, Wm F
661 Kelly, Fred H
665 Herridge, Walter














821 Ayerst, J W
825 Butler, E W
829 Simpson, A H
833 Sovil, John
841 Black, H E
847 Vacant






877 Bacon, D A













1005 Lupian, Mrs K
1007 Tait, John
1009 Major, Wm
1013 Harris, T F
1017 Harrison, Harry




1037 Neighbour, H J
1045 Holland, Crnls
1049 Wright, L F
1053 Greenhow, Clara
1057 Shaw, Thos













1 281 Gray, Eussell
+Tecumseh rd crosses
HANDS ST (Sandwich),
east side, n from Rose-
dale blvd to Mill st
360 Boudy, Mrs Jean





L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.






Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000






363 Le Boeuf, S J
371 Arnold, Chas




393 Janisse, A J
395 Piche, Ernest, gro
HANNA ST EAST, from






HANNA ST EAST, s side
Eeo Motor Car Co
31 Lodge, F J
33 MacQuaker, Wm
37 Merrill, Eoy






HANNA ST WEST, north
side, runs west from
1265 Ouellette av
+Pelissier st, Victoria
and Dougall avs cross
106 Wyeth, Wm H
+Church crosses
414 Dinsmore, A M, gro
420 Asselstine, J H, btchr




+Pelissier st & Vic
toria av cross





















wich), south from De




south from Charles to
Essex Terminal






















244 Cartier,, David, gro






256 Thebert, Mrs -
258 Thebert, N





































219 Marchand, W E









BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkerviUe
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 85
+Huron crosses
259 Smith, Mrs G




























HIG-H ST (Ford), w side,
from (G T R tracks)
Front St, s to limits, 1





























HIGHLAND AV, e side,
701 west Howard, south
from Erie to Tecumseh
road
1006 Eobidoux, J D
1008 Cogliati, J
1012 Howe, Jos W




1080 Stacy, Mrs M






















1448 Hill, W J
1452 Gault, Jno
1460 Trestrail, Eichd




1480 Brown, J W
1484 Fletcher, Jas
1486 Love, J D
1488 Wigle, L A
1490 Fisher, Peter
1498 Wilson, W H
+Tecumseh rd crosses
1740 Brown, Geo

















1061 Pay, C E
1063 Nantais, N H
1069 Hillier, Isaac
1073 Eorison, Mrs E
+Hanna crosses
1401 Sharron, E J
1409 Morris, A E
1413 Davis, Wm
1417 Fraley, Jos


















1643 Cardinal, J H, eontr
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
86 YEKNON S DIRECTORY
HOWARD AV, east side,
south from the junction
of Aylmer and Glen
garry av to limits
700 Adam Grocery
708 Lesperance, N J
714 Butt. Stephen W
718 McGarvey, Jas
722 Stock, Chas
726 Xantau, Mrs Mary














900 Michael, Alex, ice
cream
Howard Av Hardware




920 Clark, A, ice cream
920 Cornish, Jos











1000 Moore & Bambriek,
groc and btehrs
1003 Fredericks, Frank
101,2 Mooney, Mrs A
1014 Gallery, Wm
1016 Fauria, Victor
1018 La Marehe, J
1020 Styles, Mrs K
1022 Clarke. D, & Co,
monuments




1034 Stephens, Mrs A
J036 Walters, John
1038 Martin, Mrs M
1040 Bambriek, E
1042 Ray, Hy P
J044 Swegles, II M
1046 Shelson, Lome
1052 Champ, Wm J
1056 McDonald, J A
1058 Booth, R A
1064 Upham, Leslie
1068 Nantau. Chas
1072 Gibbs, Mrs Rose
1080 Keely. ( orals J
1086 Gregg, Thos D
1088 Keely, Louis C
1090 Wallace, A
+Giles av crosses









1162 Macdonald, G W
1170 Vacant
1174 Markham, G H
1180 Ellwood, W H
1182 Fitch, L, contr
1184 Macdonald, J W
1186 Graves, Erven
1186 Garbutt, Mrs Maud
1190 Chapman, Mrs C
1192 Sudds, Ohas
1194 Wheatley, J W
1196 Robinson, Albt
1200 Miles, Nelson, gro




1222 Lockhart, W A
1226 Edwards, Ray



















1342 Muxlow i: Q
contrs
1344 Muxlcnv. .1 C
1348 Morrow, A
1348 Lund, Albt









1436 Border Builders Sup
ply Co, Ltd
1436 Cast Stone Block &
Machine Co
1436 House & Home
Specialties, Ltd
1440 Standard Stone Go,
Ltd





+ Essex Terminal Ry
crosses
Remington Arms
II M C Co
+C P R crosses
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 87
HOWARD AV, w side





70S Downs, Wm, btchr
707 Machin, J H, confy
711 McLaughlin, Riehd
711 Price, Wm M
715 Meech, Harry













833 Barry, Danl J,
grocer
+Niagara st crosses
901 Latulip, C C
905 Trump, E W
909 Strome, A A
913 Layland, Walter
917 Slote, W D, brbr
921 Christian, Thos




961 Enright, Mrs S
965 Carruthers, Mrs C
965 Bourbeau, Mrs S
969 Huth, JTheo
973 Simpson, John
977 Perkins, W J
Howard Av Mission
+Erie st crosses




1007 Elliott, N A
1009 Ross, F W
1011 Reed, E J
1013 Marentette, A A
1015 Downs. Wm







1043 Lyons, Saml J
1053 Stephens, Xelson
1055 Rannie, Robt




1065 Seventh Day Adven-
tist School











1301 Sanders, Mrs Mary
1309 Messaear, J L
1339 Henderson, W J
New house
1345 Henderson, C G
1349 Black, Archd


















1481 Little, G A






1495 Downey, W J
1495 Glazier, Mrs Rose
1497 Goyeau, Geo
+Tecumseh crosses
loOl Quinton, A, tobenst
1503 Hopkins, R L
+Haig av crosses






1733 Charette, J B
1749 Totten, Gordon
+Foch av crosses
1817 Minall, G E




1867 Bray, W J
1877 Bray, W J, cement
blocks
1887 Totten, Mrs S
HURON ST, north side,
from Langlois to Glad
stone av
lL 15 Moor, Anthy L







I 501 1 Vacant
^Gladstone av croses
I .-,&amp;lt;) Kirk. Mrs M E
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST



























































SEMI-EEADY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
88 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
HURON ST, south side
4-Pierre av crosses
+ Hall nv crosses




ville), north side, east







24 Dunn, F H
26 Wollison, R F
26?, MaeMillan, John
24* Medlar, G E







+Windermere rd cros s
31 Bennett, C M
+Victoria rd crosses








St Anne s Church
107 Whiteside, J M
111 Seholey, Harry
+Moumouth rd crosses
HURON ST (Ford), from









wich), east side, south























177 Janisse, Danl J
181 Graham, Mrs J .














273 Seguin. Mrs H
285 Fortin, Napoleon
291 Breez, J T
293 Le Boeuf, Chas
297 Donnelly, E H
303 Marrois, Peter
























168 Alexander, D T
170 Dufour, Mrs S









5 Reynolds, E B
7 Quarry, Mrs Annie










25 Fox, E P, contr
+Peter st crosses
Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything tn Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
aad
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters ol Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 89
IROQUOIS ST (Walker-
ville), n s, from 363
Windermere rd to Ar-
gyle road












55 Goodwyn, Arth J




59 McCarthy, R J
61 Lewis, J H
63 Matchett, A J
65 Saltsman, Hy
67 Seyffert, H R
69 Langley, Wm
71 Squire. M






85 Keys, Jas A
87 Livingstone, Jno







64 Gillman, Mrs A H
66 Elms,
618 Maedonald, E L
70 Walsh, W A
. 74 Laird. Wm
74 Henderson, P
76 Clausen, Alfd






IRVINE AV, from Maren-
tette av to Howard av
1 s of Tecumseh rd
918 Vacant
916 Miller, C M
JANETTE AV, east side,
runs s from 529 Sand
wich w
8 Glanville, Robt
12 Lefave, Mrs Celia
16 Albert, Jacob
+Pitt st crosses
100 Rose, Mrs Ellen G
106 Finkbeiner. Adam
110 Payne, Edwd
118 Gundy, W E
+Chatham st crosses
200 Fox, H G
200 Power, Lome G
202 Mayer, Max
204 Pastorius, Oscar M
212 Barnett, Mrs Laura
+London w crosses
310 McAlpine, H A
312 Dumouchelle, Arthur
316 Saunders, Jas
320 Hawkins, Mrs Mary E
324 Sharpe, A J
328 Steward, Jas E
332 Housen, Mrs F
+Park st crosses




404 Black, Mrs Frances T
408 ,Hatt, Mrs Rose
410 Bates, Earl
412 McMullen, Alex
414 Maisonville, H C
420 Kelly, Mrs Mary
422 Bradley, Ed
422 Helmer, Danl H
426 McLeod, Geo B
432 Laesser, Wm
434 Murray, Wm, pntr
438 Templeton, Mrs Alice
442 Lyttle, Mrs Mary
444 Dick, Wm
448 Pickering, A J
450 McCarthy, L A
454 Van Buskirk, Lwrnce
456 McLarty, John L
45i&amp;gt; Hill, Silas G
4fi2 Laforet, Alfd
466 Mills, Myles W
466 Gratto, Gordon R
472 Merrill, S G
474 Burford, Fred W
478 Connor, C A
482 Collins, Chas
484 Richards, Alvin
486 Moore, R B, contr
488 Marshall, Edw H
490 White, Mrs S C
498 Fuller, J N, gro
498 Fuller, E R
+Wyandotte crosses




528 Mousseau, L J
532 Langlois, Norman A
534 Garner, H C
53 Manser, Ed J
542 Martin, Geo W
548 Morand, Fred B
552 Vidler, Albert
556 Sutherland, John M
560 Butler, Geo
5(&amp;gt;2 Smith, Sarah E
566 Taylor, Benj A
570 Linch, Jas T
574 Kennedy, Burton
574 Andrews, Abram
578 Radebaugh, H E
582 Beckett, Phil W
586 Chambers, Hy
590 McKee, Fred, bldg
contr
+Elliott st crosses




Not opened up to Pine
908&quot;Wride, Geo E








The Star Goes Home



































Open Evenings Phone 611
VEENON S DIBECTOEY
JANETTE AV, west side
3 Drulard. Eichd M
17 Harper, Wm D
+Pitt st crosses
101 Holclen. Chas
103 Winegarden, Frank E
105 Smith, E S
307 Parker, Andw
1 1 1 Schwab, Hy S
115 Patterson, Mrs Nettie
117 McCormiek, Margt
119 Bourke, D J
+0hatham st crosses
201 Mi-Murray, Mrs M
205 Hammond, Bichd
I ll ) Herdman, Mrs
Elizbth
2K . McCarthy, Alex
217 Sergison, W H
+London st crosses
301 Durocher, Dr U J
305 Walker, Wm M, contr
305 MeAlpine, Barry
307 Lewis, C Andw
309 Watson, Walter J
311 Weiman, G D
313 Mayer, Max
317 Wheeler, Mrs Flornce
319 Wilson, Lawrence
321 Vigneux, Theo J
335 Cameron, Mrs Betty
333 Soulliere, Mrs Louise
+Park st crosses
401 Heseltine, Mrs J W
405 Liezert, Mary A
405 Bockola, A
409 West. T Burton
413 Schrader, Wm
415 West, Mrs Margt
421 O Brien, W H
42.&quot;, George, Theo W









439 Parsons, Edwd, sr
461 Currie, Geo S, contr
463 Scott, Frank
-4(i5 Lacroix, J P
467 Eidley, Mrs F
471 Goyeau, Edmnd
473 Noble, Scott H
475 Richards, Win M
470 Lavvley, Jeremiah
485 Fuller. J X
489 Warren, Saml
491 Mertz. John N
lit:; Harland, Fred T
493 Trim, Chas








1-529 Palmer, M A




553 Coombs, Frank H
557 Diesbourg, Theo P
561 Smith, Wm J
5&amp;lt;i3 Reynolds, John T J
nurseryman




601 MacDonald, Eobt W
605 Brush, Ledson L
609 Ghesney, Harold
613 Desrosiers, Ohas
Xot opened up to Pine st
855 Fassone, Petro
909 Bissett, Arthur
JANISSE AV (Ford), s
from Ottawa, east side
62 Vacant
88 Few, Geo
92 Caple. C E
94 Finnie. Jos
96 Dudley, Wm




118 Jenner, H S
130 Shepherd, John
+G T E crosses-
JANISSE AV (Ford),
west side










+G T E e.ro&amp;gt;-
JEFFERSON BLVD
(Riverside), n from














called Place Joffre) ,
west from 1500 Mercer
JOHN B AV (Sandwich),





side, south from Lon
don w, 2 e of Bridge av
22 Strieker, Fred W
24 Smith, Walter -1
28 Shiells, W T
30 Olivant, IT G
32 Tencer. ily
34 Taylor, Mrs II M
36 Hotterill, A
38 Davy, Sydney
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Tine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 9!
40 Dolsen. Mf-; Mary
44 Parent. Archie
46 Joyce, P J




56 McCutcheon, H E




112 Scratch, ( IT
114 Fitzgerald, Edwd
116 Richard, II A
120_Lamg, Wm
122 Martin. K G
124 Lesperance, Jo.-;
126 Van Allen. Chas
130 Larsh. L D
132 Bigg, Roy C
134, Frost, Max P
136 Hitchcock, Robt S
138 MeLaughlin, J H
- 138 Jeffrey, lly W
140 Johnstone, D
144 Ketrow, E E
146 Kersey, Elmer
148 Mears, Mrs A
154 Me Arthur, J A
156 Haines, J J
160 Redmile, John
162 Clysdale. Win G
164 Blackburn, H
166 Be/a ire. Fredk
\e\v houses (2)
+Wyandotte st crosses




560 Brush, C D
564 Harnden, A E
Ellfc,
Mayville. Raymond
JOSEPHINE AV, w s
21 Noonau, Robt L




37 Francis, M A
39 Armstrong. Mrs J
41 Green. Geo
43 Heffernan. Mrs M
45 Lougheetl. W
47 Wiley, E W
49 Richards, Mrs H
51 Farmer, Arthur
53 Bennett, II R
+ Loiulou st crosses
109 Robinson, Wm M
111 Jones. T H
113 Vacant
115 Murphy, Wm J
117 Barron. Fred
119 Ouellette, C
121 Thompson, F K
123 White. Levi T
125 Johnson, Hugh T
127 Steer. Fredk A
129 Davidson. Alex
131 Townsend, Gordon
133 Steer, R C
135 Laver, Harry I)
137 Stanley, Geo F
130 Allen, Edwd
141 Gidley, J D
143 Walsh, Alphonsus
145 Bryden, Robt
147 Austin, John J





155 Me near, Fred
157 Dunn, Dr Jas
1 59 Graham, P C
161 Smees. D H
163 Ouellette, Mrs J
165 Geehan, Wm
167 Few, R E
169 Black well, E E
171 Conway. J A
+ Wyamlotte st crosses











585 Koyle, N E
587 Chesher, T L
621 Janisse, -




641 O Neill, Hugh
645 Lesperauce, Mrs O
KARL PL, north side,
from 451 Church
410 Pennington, Jos
414 Carmody, M J
418 Maguire, Mrs Thirza
422 Woodison, Jas
426 Langis. Mrs Matilda
Langis. The Misses.
drsmkrs
430 Barker, X J
434 Scott, Thos L
+ Hruce av crosses
KARL PL, south side
405 Keep, Archie B
409 Whaley, Mrs Bertha
411 Jones, Roy S
41 5 -Maxwell, Thos
419 Welsh, W .1
4.23 Lemmon, P W
427 Henderson, Jane
431 Haslam, John R
+Bnice av crosses
KILDARE RD (Walker-
ville), east side, 1st rd
south from Assumption
46 Art Decorating Co
46 ( alien. C W
48 Walkerville Garage









+ Wyandotte st crosses
76 Hogan, L D
+Tuscarora st crosses
106 Johnson, Mrs H L
We Can Supply Any Directory Published














































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
92 VERNON S DIEECTOEY
112 Nairn, Thos
116 Doane, J E
118 Ladore, Edwd F
122 Smith, W H
+( ataraqui st crosses
+St Mary s Gate eros s












308 Miller, W J
^Devonshire Ct crosses









45 Dobie, Mrs Emma
47 White, Wm C
51 Koelln, Chas
53 Chater, Mrs Lily
+Brant st crosses
63 Morris, Harry
;. ) McEweu, B J





7! Smith, J W
81 Gordon, C B
85 Gubb, Geo M
87 Hallowell, C G
89 McGorman, S E
91 Douglas, Alex
93 Westover, Wm F
9.1 Watson, Anna
97 Falconer, Grace
99 Robinson, W F
+Tuscarora st crosses
105 White, Fred J
109 Vrooman, N B
113 Coatsworfch, J W
115 Paddick, P E
121 Kay, F J
+Cataraqui st crosses
129 Cox, Henry P
133 Woollatt, Win E
137 Allurn, Francis E
139 Leron, E J
143 Williamson, V
+St Mary s Gate eros s
149 Grant, W M
153 Parsons, H B
161 Merrill Adolph
+Niagara st crosses





273 Cooper, F H




325 Downey, E W










KING ST (Sandwich), s


























wich), north side, east







LANGLOIS AV, east side,
south from 937 Sand
wich e to limits
+Arthur st crosses
100 Catatayud, J
104 Patterson, Mrs B
108 Little, Arthur
112 Windrim, P
118 Fellows, W H
M4 Marsh, W K
+Albert st crosses
200 Milton, Harry







224 Harper, W B
^-Assumption crosses
300 Eenaud, Clement
304 Chauvin, D L
308 Gordon, G H
308 Lickman, Mrs E
312 Bellaire, Stan
316 Girard, Mrs Agnes
320 Morris, Bert
^
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUET.TiP.TTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEBVLLLE, FOED 93
324 Horsburgh, D C
336 Horsburgh, Mrs M
400 Levasseur, Mrs H
404 Boutette, Emanul
408 Bovin, Mrs Bose
412 Kreller, TJlrie








516 Dale, Jas E
520 Matthews, Hugo
524 Currie, Danl














614 Biggs, D G





626 Cooper. Alex, btbr
628 Do Caire, E





712 Bay, Mrs C






740 No 3 Fire Stn
744 Eushlow, E
748 Lutchin, Maurice







812 Lesperance, Mrs Bose
816 Souilliere, Patk
820 Marks, Hy
824 Eivard, Mrs D
828 Vaillancourt, Frank














908 Creamo Bread Co




































































121 Woodcock, J G
12-1 Parent, Leo
+Albert st crosses
201 Graham, J A









Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BASED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT
h 306 OUELLETTE AVE. PHONE 1972.
Simpson & Hicks
129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
































417 Austin, 8 E






r525 Eouillier, Mrs T
525 Domizene, Zelinda
529 Oldershaw, Isaac
533 St Louis, P D, btchr
535 Ferguson J T
537 Green, Phil





(!J5 Horn, Mrs Annie
619 Levack, Alfd


































833 Marillo, Mrs J
847 Vacant
851 Morden, Geo, blksmth
+Erie st crosses






!25 Tillard, Mrs J

















973 Green, J A




























































HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLEE BLDGK, 15 SAFDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 95
LAWHENCE AV (Sand
wich), w from 139




east side, from Ottawa
st, 1 e of Pillette
74 (MMidron. Arthur
76 Foster, F E
^Ontario st crosses
102 Gardner, Dr P M,
phy.s
106 Bringham, Boy, contr





140 Coburn, M J
142 Howell, J L
148 Charlton, A B




















+G T R crosses
LILLIAN, east side, runs




908 Hadley, C E
912 Carnegie, Louis
916 Lesperauoe, Hy





936 Grenville, C W
!!4H Wiggins, Robt A
944 Thomas. Chas
946 Fraser, Thos C
948 Fraser, Thos G
+Erie st crosses
1006 Beaudoin, Jos A
100&amp;lt;8 Longland. M G
1010 Sharp, Walter




1020 Hamilton, A J













li&amp;gt;5 2 Jacobs, Jas






1066 Smith. A J
1066 McAvoy, Mrs F
1068 McCarthy, J
















1206 Bravender, W H
1212 Ralston, H E
1214 Inches, H T
1216 Wood, Leslie
1220 Sullivan, V J




1256 Cooper, L A
1260 Robb, \Vm
















3372 Clowgrove, Jacob W
3374 Carey, Hugh






!&amp;gt;2-&amp;gt; Curt ie. J J
927 Curtie Bros, plmbrs
929 Vacant
937 Adonio, Maz/ali
941 Everitt, W S
945 McKenzie, Miss C
949 Littlewood. J
955 Oates, A, undtkr
+Erie st crosses
1003 Srigley, Alvin E
1005 Hall. Wm
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.


























The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.



























LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
VERNON S DIEECTOEY
1007 Lobraico, A M
1000 Brown, Edgar
1011 Boismier, D



















































1367 Laws, Wm E
1369 Miller, E F
1373 Long, F H
LINCOLN RD (Walker-




8 Holland, E A
12 Gibson, J G
14 Marshall, Fred W
16 Stodgell, Harry
16J Stewart, G A
18 Simes, Chas
22 Eves, Fred
24 Northgraves, W W
24 \ Ash, Bert
28 Mitton, J E
32 Gillett, Louis
34 Daniels, Wm W
38 Miller, J L
40 Montreiul, Mrs M
^Assumption crosses






St Mary s Apts
9 Davis, Cora B
10 Selleck, Mrs M A
10 Montreuil, E M
11 White, E F




.12 Churchill, Arth A
54 Gimson, Geo,
trucking
56 Weston, W J
56 Farnsworth, Bussell
58 O Neill, Margt
60 Forton, Gilbt
62 Walsh, F J
64 Pridham, W D
66 Mangan, Jas B




84 Atkinson, O S
86 Brown, C D




96a Kenney, C A
98 Willis, Geo E
100 Nantais, Mrs
Georgina
102 Hardy, E D
104 Harrison, Jas
106 Church, J G









124 Wilson, E B, gro
124 Phelps, Albt. phys
124 Guest, Freeman,
phy-
126 Thompson, M. garage
US st Antoine, Jos
130 Walsh, Patk J
132 McEwen, Eobt J
134 Lawr, Frank
136 Desjarlais, A C
138 Holloway, Eobt
]40 Mercer. Eobt
142 Crouchman, T F
144 Howe, Harry
146 Lowry, Eobt




156 Warder, Mrs M J
158 Durdle, Francis
&quot;
M & P Pure Food
Store
+Niagara st crosses
162-64 Venning, E B,
grocer
162a Johnson, W E
162b Colquhoun, C A
166 Busby. E L
168 Venning, A E
170 Hodgins, Mrs Agnes
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 97
172 Panabaker, O F
174 Dufty, E M
176 Adkin, E
178 Cuthbert, Wm P
180 Buston, Earl












206 McLean, W H
206^ Bowey. Sidney
+Erie st crosses
208 Jolliffe, A A
210 Hilderman, Hy
212 Vigneux, Dolph




222 .Bennett, Jos E
224 Gawley, Cecil
226 Lloyd, Mrs M
228 MeGrath, F G
230 Duncal, A D
232 Wright, Austin











260 Falls, Jas W
*
266 Mercer, E, jr
268 Seivewright, Wm
270 Snudden, Chas





286 Fraser, Mrs A
288 Massender, Floyd
290 Turner, H B W
326 Bell, Archd
330 Catlin, John, contr
332 Whittaker, Win
334 Wharton, Alfd
338 Insley, G W
+Ottawa st crosses
342 Pentz, F W, druggist
344 Hein, H







368 Meadows, Mrs M
370 Lamb, Emma
370 Lamb, J W
372 Kelly, J A
374 Boglitseh, Jos
376 Barber. Wesley







394 Fear, Eev E A
396 Beattie, Eobt
398 Hackson, John
400 Crabtree, S A
402 Thompson, W E













430 Quick, W G
432 Lewsaw, C
434 Vickery, F J



























3$ Gardner, C Jt contr
5 Gardner, J A, contr
7 Morden, Andw
9 Miller, J J
11 Pastorius. Thos
13 Kerr, Mrs Susan
15 Bailey, John
19 Thompson, W J
21 Wood, Eobt P
23 Steele, Geo
25 Wright. David L
27 Lamar, David
29 Chambers, E J
31 Sinasac, A E
33 Morris, Mrs B
:!5 Gleave, Arthur
37 Evans, Jas F
41 Crouchman, 11 y
^Assumption crosses
45 Vacant
47 Kerr, Eobt M
49 Marshall, A H
51 Hutch.in.son, H L
53 Higgs, H A
55 Taylor, John T
57 Adams, Gordon
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. 1143 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






































ED. W. MOBBIS, Prop.
(Hot House rear Wakerville Store)
WINDSOB, WALKEBVILLE AND
LEAMINGTON.






67 Walkerville Ptg Co
(i7 Walkerville News
67 Clark, Elmer
(59 Cunningham, H W,
tinsmith





!: . Pearson, Rev E A
07 Brown, Mrs E
9:9 Proulx. Mrs C
101 Falls, L W
103 Awad, Paul
Id.&quot;) Montrose. Mrs M
K)7 Mauthe, Conrad
109 Ballard, Chas




! 1 5 Griffith, Mrs E
117 Collins, Alfd
] 19 Bridson, Geo
12?, Kidd, Walter
+Cataraqui crosses
12,5 Cole, Horace E,
trucking
127 Tinsdale, Wm G
129 Black, Mrs B
1:11 Craig, Joel A
133 Geehan. Nichls
137 Cooper, A J
!39 Wilson, Eobt
141 Laroeque, M
14:; Eennie, Mrs Agnes
14.1 Bernhardt, E





155 Bedford, Mrs May
1.17 Ferris, Mrs S






1 75 Rambo, Geo





191 O Neil, Geo
197 Stanton, Chas
199 McNaughton, Delbert




207 Chittle, E J
20 7i Baisden, John, tlr
209 Kirkland, J A, gro
209 Butcher, Lucy, confy
209 Thiele, H E, btchr






223* O Brien, W J
223 Burke, Eobt
225 Dale, Joseph
227 Bennett, G T
229 Gibson, Jas W
231 Vanstone, P T
233 Wakeley, F J
235 Simmons, Jas

















275?, Holmes, A M
277 Leacoek, J R
279 Sheffield. Mrs E














309 Brooks, H B
311 Larking, G F
313 Bowlby, Horton




323 Williamson, E J
325 Hodgins, Mary
327 Berry, Mrs E
329 McDonald, E H
331 Farrow, Eichd
333 Jones, J A
335 Richards, Stewart
337 Gavnett, Arthur
341 Phillips Pure Food
Store
341 Brown, W G,
elnr & dyer
+Ottawa st crosses
.&quot;.43 Provincial Bank of
Canada





353 Carswell, Jas G
355 Anderson, Alex
357 Niblett, Morris
359 Mills, Alfd G
361 Fram, Jas
363 Dallas, W J
365 Christianson, C E
367 Matthews, Percy
369 Neil, Wm
371 Collings, W H
373 Vacant





LATH SHINGLES INTEBIOB FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
COBNEB LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH BD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD





393 Johnson, Geo E





405 Peterson, Frank B
407 Bay. John
409 Thompson, Robt
415 Rambo, T L
419 Hope, T H
4l9a Knox, Wm
421 Gleave, Wru













447 Knight, C H
449 Thomas, J W
451 MacKinnon, Lola
453 Surbray, A
455 Spidy, Sydney J
457 Cock, Roy E
461 McBride, Win
463 Smith, Chas
465 Hyland, Fred, contr
467 K. inluker, Jas
469 Kent, W H
471 Urie, Albt
473 Gee. Bruce
475 Fixture, J R





r25 Hilliker, J G
327 Thomas, Ernest,
cento-






( Sandwich) , s from Mill
st to Bloomfleld rd
Cote. Raymond
Lamb. W G
LOGAN AV, from How
ard to McDougall, 2 s
Tecumseh rd
420 Cazzola, Jos




side, runs east from 238
Ouellette av to Church
Lane







16 Jordan, W J, Co,
tailors
16 Hoffman, E R
20 Medcalf, Mrs I
24 Soldiers Civil Re-
establishment
28 Drew Bros & Martin,
contrs














31 Hewitt, Mrs A
35 Vacant
37 Kelly, J S
39 Latour, Harry




127 Janisse, H R




side, west from 303
Ouellette av to limits
16 Imperial Bank
Chambers
16 Fenech, V & F.
mer tlrs














20 Dom Office Supply
24 Service Lunch Co
24 Spies, Delphine,
hair dresser
26 Windsor China Co
28 Bartlet Bldg
28 PasQoe s Clothes
Shop
1 Bartlet, G T.. rl est
Bartlet, Edgar X.
office
2 Pennington, J C and
Boyde, J R, archs
. ! Gray, John V,
Const Co, Ltd
4 Barr, J V, ins & real
estate
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.






OTJELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $ 10,000,000
Capital Paid Up , 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
&amp;gt;
ii
100 VERNON S DIRECTORY
4 Elliot & Elliot, wood
products
5 Cameron & Ralston,
archs
36 Weir, Wm., mer tlr
36 Vacant
36 Burns & O Neil,




106 McChesney, S, clnr
& presser
106 Her, Mrs Norah, bdg
112 Forbes, Jas E
116 Bruce, Jos
118 Tiller, Fred
126 Amyot, N J, phys
+Victoria av crosses
222 Eawlings, Mrs C
222 Tilley s Garage &
Auto Laundry










460 Lung, Charlie, Indry
462 Gordon, Frank, pntr






528 McManus, Mrs I
53(2 Gignac, A













724 Hazell, Alfd C
728 Steed, G A




824 White Plumbing &
Heating Co
828 Redeker, Chas E
832 Eberwein, Paul
838 Jackman, J Y
+Oak av crosses
914 Skerritt, P W




1006-10 Ouellette, J D A,
barber
1012-14 Hydro Electric
Ry office & car
barns
( ameron Av School
+Caineron av crosses




1200 Luckins, H E
1204 Jamieson, Wm





1400 Miller, Roy, drugs
1402 Murphy, Jas
1404 Thorn, Mrs M
1406 Phillips Pure Food
Store
1414 Major, Mrs M
1416 Smith, F E
1418 Miller, Mrs I
1422 Long, Edwd A
1426 Kelley, Jos
+Campbell av crosses
1504 Kennedy, J A
1504 Morton, E A
1524 Threapleton, C
+Josephine av crosses
1628 Robertson, Saml, gro
Bridge Av Hotel
+Bridge av crosses
1700 Watson, M M
1710 Paquette, Mrs !D
1716 Richard, Nelson
LONDON W, south side
La Belle Bldg
Pond s Drug Store
3-4 Sheppard & Sheppard
brstrs
5-6-7 Ellis & Ellis,, brstrs
8-9 McTague & Phelan,
barristers
10 Keith, A C, ins broker
11 Taylor & Larkin,
real est and ins
12-13 Fuller Brus-h Co
14 Cornell & Cornell,
chiropractors
15 Border City Medicin
al Supply Co
16-17 Morris, H E,
dentist




23 Caplan, B D, brstr
24 Carruthers, G, &
Son, bonds
25 Stebbings & Taylor,
real est
27 Vacant
28 Axford, H G, rl est
28 Atkinson, H, ins




& Summers, Ltd, rl
est & ins
34 Lothian, Albt, arch
35 Automobile Legal
Assn
36 Wood, W E, Co, bldg
const
37 De Grandpre, J D,
brstr
38 Quality Canners of
Can, Ltd
39 Wall, John, & Co,
ins
BUILDEKS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: WalkerviUe and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 6314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 101
40 Multigraph Sales Co
41 Vacant
42-43 Secord, P H, &
Sons
44 Campbell, D G, brstr
45-46 Border Cities
Dental Laboratory
47 Fletcher, W J,
land surv
15 Provincial Bank
21 Bass, J G, optician
Windsor Supply Co




27 Anderson, A C,
shoe repr
Cornwall, John E
33 Flint, Ohas, brbr
37 Warren, A W,
clothes clnr
37 Knight, W A, chiro
+Pelissier crosses
101 Gammage, 3, & Son,
florists




Loew s Theatre Building,
Rooms
1 Assetline, S M, phys
2 Bateman, E M,
masseuse
3 Cruickshank, G R,
phys
4 Pepin, W C, phys
5 Campbell, J F. phys
6 Coulter, W G G, phys
7-8 Revell & Smith,
dentists
White, Geo, E, phys
10 McMillan, R G., dntst
11 Wiley, H I, phys
12 Henry. Robt, & Son,
mnfrs agts
12 B C Fishing &
Packing Co, Ltd
13 Essex County Law
Library
14 Twigg, Wright &
McKinnon, barstrs




111 Colonial Maid factory
113 Royal Hat Works
115 People s Electric Co




125 McEwen, G T. barr
125 Health & Animals
Br Dept Agril








229 Woods, F N, elect
+Dougall av crosses
301 Turner Sutcliffe, shoe
repr
317 Duby, Alex




401 Windsor Truck &
Storage Wrehse
437 McKee, W J, Imbr
449 Meretsky, H, men s
furns






457 Lee, Tom, Indry
459 Vacant
461 Murphy, Jas
McKinney, J W., gro
+Bruce crosses
501 Wilkinson, A J.
drugs
507 Adams, Frank, surg
509 Wilkinson, A J
511 Mason Eros, hardware
511 Mason, A, presser &
cleaner
513 Eckers, G R
515 Talcott & Barnes,
grocers
517 Gignac, L A
519 -21 Tweney, Master
& Tweney, btchrs
521 Tweney, C R
527 Tewsley, J H, shoe
repr
527 Wheeler, W N




603 Duroeher, U J,
physician
615 Parent, A A
617 Woollard, F W
617 Woollard, Mrs
Dorothy, drsmkr
619 Jessop, C W, plinbr









715 Smith, W B, teas,
coffee, etc
+Salter av crosses
725 Thibodeau, A L
727 Farrow, Harry
731 Doherty, Wm M









S A Grace Hospital
829 Howe, Edwd T
833 English, F B

















Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Phone 2455w. 125 LINCOLN RD., Cor. Cataraqui St. WALKERVILLB
JOHN SCHNEIDER REAL ESTATE ANDGENERAL INSURANCE





















PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
102 VERNON S DIRECTORY
901-3 MacLennan. Dr
F, phys
907 McCallum, J D






IIMII Livsey Lunch Room




1007 Wei nor, Benj, shoe
repr
1U09 St Dennis Hardware
Co
1011 St Dennis, E, gro
1011 Sanderson, Everett,
(Br), btchr
in!:; Lanspeary s Ltd,
drugs
Sub Post Office No 1
+Wellington av begins
1033 Coyle. Anthony P,
shoe repr
1035 Katzmau. Isadore
1037 Bennett, Geo, gro
1 039 Mustard, Mrs Lottie,
drsmkr
1039 Mustard, Vern D
1041 O Hara, R J, clng
1043 Turnbull, Thos W
+Cameron av crosses
1103 Hewson, Frank B





1201 Phillips Pure Food
Store No 8
1203 Snider, Colin
205 Atkinson, G M
1209 Monforton, Edmond
1217 Irwin, John W
1221 Smith, Burton B,
eontr
1223 Smith, S A, confr
+Curry av crosses
1301 Phillips Chain Meat
Market
1303 Temple, A ,T
1305 Bellas, N A
1307 Whittle, Harry, gro
1309 Rogers, A J








+I M uipbell av crosses
.1501 Grant, Aubrey
1501 Watkins, Thos
1513 Killeu, J E
1517 Considine, Eugene
!525 Seryison Bros, bkrs,
etc
+.lose[ihine av crosses
1637 Bondy, J J, gro
1643 Sanderson, E, btchr
1699 Brown, John E
+Bridge av crosses
1701 La Framboise, J H
1705 Haggerty, Geo
1711 Fitter, A M
1711 Gledhill, Jas
LONDON ST (Sandwich),
north side, w from end
of London st, Windsor,









Rowland & O Brien.
bakers
+Askin av ends
(55 Meloche, H F
67 Butcher, Sidney
69 Hales, Chas




93 Mr.Waters, J W,
contr
!)5 Atkinson. N B
+Patricia rd, Sunset
av and Huron Line
cross
213 Davey, Alvin




: ,47 La Her. Reso
. .49 Worthy, A S





40 Lundy, J O
40 Howe, Arthur
.1(1 Trudell, Mrs A
i5d Meek, Win
50} Walker, Albt G







84 Messenger, W L
+Cal)fornia av crosses
90 Peltier, Henry J














north side, e from the





PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terras.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710










113 Monteaur, M A
133 Pritchett, Geo
115 Moxley, Mrs E
119 Henderson, It
119 Moxley. Harry




LOUIS AV, east side,
runs south from 637
Sandwich, e to Giles
Bird
14 Ginzan, Jos
18 Wass. Mrs Blanche




108 Ferguson, John, eontr





128 Gillespie, Ernest J
4-Albert st crosses



























100/2 Randall, W J
1004 Meagher. Wm
1006 Windecker, Robt
1008 Lauzon, F E
1010 Bourne, II G
1012 Sgrozutte, Geo. contr
1014 Reynolds, Fred





1064 Parker, P H
1066 Nixon,- David
1068 Humphries, Arch












1334 Martin, H J
LOUIS AV, west side
7 Cross, Walter J
11 Graham, C W

















221 Header, Mrs S






























!)49 Totten, Mrs &amp;lt;;




1007 Bondy, A E
1009 Pye, Ric.hd
1011 Amos. Alfd J
1 KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST
























































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00





1148 Eigg Cut Stone Co
+Essex Terminal By
+Hanna av crosses






1416 St Louis, ^Jos
1422 DesLrppe, Jos
3430 Campbell, Walter


















1029 Howe, Mrs Hazel
3033 Nutt, Geo
1041 Taylor, Jas
1049 Burns, J W
3053 Swanson, W G
3057 Bazzetta, John
.1059 Vacant
3061 Rushlow. j C
1065 Clobridge, Ernest
3067 Bunting, Eeg
3069 Andison, J V
1071 Cunnington, C
1073 Chance, Edwin
1077 Jewell, Jas, contr
1077 Chamberlain, Geo
3079 Lang, Gordon











s from 249 Sandwich e
8 Ferry, D M, & Co,
seeds
+Pitt st crosess






























488 Lee, Bing, shmkr
+Wyandotte crosses
504 Tupperman, Mrs E








Mach of Can. Ltd
748 Grady, Wm H
752 Eddings, Leo
782 Vacant
784 Metal Last Co, Ltd







910 Essex Coal Co
918 Anti Borax Com
pound Co
928 Leggett & Platt,
spring mfrs































211 Bechard, Mrs D
215 Chambers, Mrs E




235 Stewart, Mrs M E
239 Carver, Jos
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 105
245 Vandyke, Geo
24 ,* Jones, H E, restr
+Albert st crosses
301 Walker House
305 Johnston, Thos, brbr




S25 Edwards, Rev I H
333 B M E Churoh
341 Dewar. Annie, eonf
345 Bennett, Mrs E
347 Vacant
^Assumption crosses
401 Lawson, Mrs W
403 Bowles, J W, rest







427 Stewart, Wm H





517 Harrison, Chas E
r517 Golden, Herman
521 Chambers. Albt




731 Holmes, Mrs C J



















791 Burneska, Mrs A












827 Poster, John E








861 Butler, Wm A
863 De Barberro, Mrs R
867 Smith, Wm































M C R Roundhouse
McEWEN AV, east side,
runs south from 1309
Sandwich west
8 Seldon, C M
8 Turnbull, D T
12 Mclver, Win C
14 Weller, Jas
16 Westlake, H A
18 Coyle, J P
20 Marshall, J W
24 Thompson, J J
26 Tourangeau, John
28 Mills, D I
30 Brown, Geo E
32 Vacant
40 Pennington, W H
42 McVean, -
44 Langford, G C
46 Brown, Wm





62 Simpson, W G
64 Vacant





316 Lane, A G
118 Brown, Geo
120 May, Mrs L
124 Lynch, Mrs Eliz H
126 Primeau, Mrs B
128 Robert, Armond



















The Star Goes Home



































Open Evenings Phone 611
106 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
146 Major, X P
148 Blair, Roy D
150 Reiiaud, John H
152 Cardinal, D G
+Martin st crosses
200 Lee, J T
200 Star Laundry
204 Campbell, Thos
r204 Countess, Mrs M
206 Merrill, Harvey E
210 Dalton, Jacob II
212 Robinette, A




224 Fleming, R H
226 Ray, H D
228 Delisle, John
2;!0 Stitt, Jos
232 Macaulay, Geo A
















McEWEN AV, west side
9 Benson, J E
11 Westcott, Fred C
I.&quot;, Street, Albt M
1.1 Ilanrahan, J A
17 Nichols, Harmon
19 Parent, Ernest E
21 Wright, C T
New house
27 Brian. M Edw.l
29 Ba nwell, D A
3?, Braithwaite, W B
35 Lambert, Isaac W
43 Cudmore, G W
45 Gilbert, II B
47 Marentette, U J
49 Fra/er, J H
55 Leversuch, F
57 Philp, Harry C
5&amp;lt; Ryall, P D
61 Renaud, Claude
65 Tourangeau, Luke
6!) .Dunnctt, Wm F
+ Lomlon st crosses
111 MeTaggart, II G
113 Lane, Frank W
115 Clarke, Ohas W
117 Sullivan. Jos
1 21 Morris, Mrs Nellie
123 Webb, Roy J
127 Ca.rruthers, J E
129 Jupp, R G
131 Vacant
I.&quot;.:: ( ox, Fred
Xew house
137 Bulmer, Mrs A
139 Adams, Hamilton
141 Best, Maurice H
143 Major, Maxime
145 Brooker, Albt J
147 Shaw, Thos T
151 Brady, Edgar G




211 Sills, Thos H
213 Olvr, J H






229 Gallic, A G
231 Eberle, Win A
233 Warburton, C II
2. !5 Carter, Leonard
239 Abbott, Bert
241 Pullen, B B
245 Wing, John M




261 Fortheringham, A G









McKAY ..AV, east side,
runs south from 1117
Sandwich w
10 Gascadeu, Gordon
24 Band, J P
30 Melodic, Fred
:&amp;gt;2 Fitzpatrick, Percy
36 Cody, Jas M
38 Brooker, E J
40 Vacant
42 Meyers, Alex
44 Jackson. A lbt, tlr
46 Young. E Jtt
48 Feetham, Herbt
50 Young, J A
52 Evans, W S
54 Patterson, N E
58 Gall, John C
60 Brown, J P
60 Porter, Mrs Ethel
66 Porter, Mrs Elizbth
66 Wesley, Jas
74 Longs-haw, Albt F
+ London st crosses
Church of the
Ascension







142 Pettit, Jas B
148 Fleming, Duncan
150 Sellen, Alfd
154 Toulouse. Mrs E
Sacred Heart Schl
+Martin cross---*
210 Fallas, L H
212 Walker, D B
214 Carruth, J S
216 Smith, Wellesley
220 Dusty, Mrs M E
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, OXT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 107
220 Atkinson, Krnest
222 Whittle, Harrison
224 Glover, Andw B
226 Gaudier, Yeriion
228 Brady. Jas
230 Hicks, Win F
232 Ion, Chas W
284 Copland, Eobt
236 Fisher, Wm
238 Shipman, H A
240 Grant, Jas A
242 June, Geo W
244 Cosgrave, G S
1
246 Hunt, Alht
250 Shuttleworth, K J
252 J a mitt, T A
252 Tassney. John
254 Richie, V W
256 Duimner. W;n E
+Wyandotte crosses
314 Major, Arthur J
318 Beaudin, Francis
318 Tousignant, Chas
320 McCormack, E P
324 Ford, Wm
326 Trombley, A L
336 Berry, Wm
338 Helling, I G
340 Wolfenden, John




356 Smith, E G
360 Madge, J II
368 J a comb, H J












McKAY AV, west side




23 Touscany, J J
27 Vacant
31 Ambrose, Alfd
33 Percy, Clayton E
35 Francis, John M
37 Creed, F H
::!&amp;gt; Warhurton, W A
41 Tofflemire, C W
43 Windibauk, Eichd
45 Logan, James II
49 Mr.Ken/.ie. J W
55 Criehton. II S
57 Warren. Thos II







! 17 (/roh. Andw
119 St Ong. Xenon
!23 Smith, Mrs E
127 Gee, John W
129 Eidsdale, John
133 Lackie, David
135 Somers, Jas D
137 Lewis. Nelson
141 Hyland, Benjn
143 Shaw, Thos J
147 Meloche, Wm J
147 McCormick, M
151 Ruse, J II
+Martin crosses
229 Klett, Wm R
231 Batiste. J T
233 Browne, A T




24.&quot;, Oliver, John W
245 Jacomb. Edwd
247 Hills, E T
249 McConnell, G W
























O Brien. H W
+Tecumseh rd \v crosses
Cousineau, Joseph
McKEE RD (Sandwich),
north side, west from








Ouellette to Dougall av
(now Maple)
MAIDEN LANE, north
side, from 447 Goyeau
to Pelissier
5 Michael, Mrs M
3 Ki live lie. Mrs M
+Ouellette av crosses
+Pelissier st crosses
MAIDEN LANE, s side






MAIN ST ( Sandwich ) ,
(now Sandwich St)
We Can Supply Any Directory Published























































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
108 VERNON S DIRECTORY
MAISONVILLE AV
(Ford), east side, south





















































McNulty av), n E, from




100 Edgar, A E
104 Duck, F H
108 Milne, Thos A
+Victoria av crosses
MAPLE ST, south side
+Pelissier crosses
101 Wilson, H W




side, from 735 Sand










116 Joffe, Max, grocer
122 MeWade, Geo H



















524 Robert, Rev H N
+Tuscarora crosses
600 Broderick, Mrs S
622 Predhomme, Wm
(j26 frauthier, Louis




712 Laforet, Jos B
716 Drouillard, E
720 Normand, M, pntr
724 Jackson, A
728 Beneteau, Remi




822 Hagen, W N




912 Wolfe, G E
916 Swatmau, Wm J
920 Bickford, Chas
924 Sauve, D H
928 Marentette, A




948 McKellar, D L









1012 Beno, Mrs Hannah
1014 Brouyette, Steve
1016 Hand, Mrs M
1018 Roy, Andw




Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd.
17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141





















1578 Gifford, A E
1584 Westholme, J
1586 Sefton, Edgar, contr











































409 St Louis, Ernst
411 Tink, Frank
415 Austin, Mrs M
419 Mailloux, Mrs E
423 Foster, Patk
+Wyandotte crosses






523 St Louis, Edna
525 Pattiaon, Lafe
+Tuscarora crosses
001 Reaume, R, & Co,
grocers
605 Reaume, R
607 Reaume, Jos N
oil Bondy, Albemy
015 Matte, J B
Reaume, Mrs A
















823 Smith, Mrs S





921 Strong, Albt W
929 Chevalier, J J, contr
922 Rocheleau, Felix










977 Duncan, G H
979 Henry, R A
+Erie st crosses
1001 Mingo, Geo
1003 Wiley, A J
1009 McNamara, W
1011 Glover, J A
1017 Janisse, Norman
New house
+ Giles Blvd crosses




1049 De Hetre, Herbt
1053 MeBride, -
1061 Cannon, John
1065 Ross, J L
+Giles Blvd crosses
+Essex Terminal ero s
+Hanna st crosses






MARION AV, east side,
from opp 1036 Catara-
qui to Tecumseh rd (in
cluding part of street
called Lanspeary av)
726 Crawford, Thos








Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT

























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.













848 Jewell, Bichd J
852 Dufault, Eichd







900 Zimbalatte, A, gro
902 Gurnik, Tony
904 Lefevre, Jos
























954 Juda, Jacob, gro
956 Hong Bros, Indry
958 Sharon, Jas
962 Wynyk, Michl















735 Eenaud, J B
739 Eogers, Wm T
743 Lucier, Mrs C
747 Kelly, Ernest






813 Dougherty, W H
817 Albright, E E
821 Lesperance, Adlp
825 Cox, E W
829 Stegemeyer, Emil
833 Lan,e, J H
837 Cook, Ernest
841 St Louis, Mrs E






















943-5 Shreve, John, brbr
947 Vacant
r947 Jacobs, Andw



















981 Jacob, Tony, grocer
983 Horky, Nicholas















MARKET SQ, east side,







HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 111
MARKET SQ, west side
107 Montgomery, Gertrde
109 Delaurier, Albt









135 National Painting &
Decorating Co
139 Murray Bottling Wks
MARTIN, north side, from





1214 Beatty, John H
1218 Jenereaux, David
1224 McCue, John H
1224 Coulter, Wm E
+Currv av and McEwen
cross
1420 Vacant
1422 Scott, D E
1422 Barton, Wm





1219 Oldnall, Geo E
1223 Varney, Wm J
+Curry av crosses
1301 Church of Our Lady
cf Prompt Succour
1313 Vacant
1317 Lee, J Tom, Indry
+McEwen crosses
1409 Williams, Chas H
1411 Norton, Albt H
1413 Krieg, Geo F
1417 Hommel, J E
1419 Tobin, Eoy T
1421 Lefler, D W
1415 Ricker, Hy A
MATCHETT RD (Sand
wich), n s of Prince rd
Hughes, John
MEDBURY LANE, runs
west from Brock st, 1
north of Sandwich
Farrow, E A, customs
broker
+ Ouellette av begins
1 McLaughlin Sales Co
1 Detroit Jourmil
1 Universal Wrench Co
1 Border Cities Boys
Work Board
1 Fournier Mfg Co; Ltd





1423 Atkinson, S L
+0,impbe]l av crosses
MERCER, east side, from





















400 A M E Church
404 Jones, Eev W H
408 Eainone, Michl
412 Harris, Jas A
420 Bastiana, M
420 Mosse, Sartore
424 Vary, Mrs Jessie
428 Vacant
430 Simpson, Lawrence
432 Jones, Mrs C M, hair
dresser
438 Katzman, I, gro
+Brant crosses
444 Synagogue







462 Williams, Aaron, gro
+Wyandotte crosses
500 Nassr Bros, gros
504 St Angelo, A
508 Italian Eestaurant
508 Calzette, Di




524 Jackson, Mrs J
526 Norris, Wm







612 Girls Training Schl
616 Katzman, Meyer, gro
620 Eobinson, Walter








806 Simmons, C B
808 Van Horn, Mrs C
812 Bell, A M
816 Simms, John
820 Sklash, M
820 Seal Bottling Works
834 Foster, Jas
+Niagara st begins

















ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBURY BLOCK PHONE 4245
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES




































964 Harding. Mrs R
+Erie crosses
1008 Graves, Richd








1042 Freeman. D A
1046 Adams, Mrs S
1086 Patterson, D
1086 Johnston, Jas
1088 Van Dyke, Thos
+Giles av crosses
1160 Marentette, N
Wells & Gray, Ltd,
contrs
+Banwell av crosses































405 Harrison, Mrs M
409 Munroe, Mrs E J




429 Hulett, Wm T
433 Weiner, Benj
437 Allen, D B
+Brant crosses
447 Allen, D B
449 Menolli, D
453 Meretsky, Jacob







511 Nafter, A, pntr
5 Vacant




535 Vincent, Benj F
+Tuscarora crosses

















941 Morgan, Mrs I




901 Fnikes, Mrs Ada
965 Clark, Edwd. brbr








11 24. Reliance Metal Co
1121 Rodger, Harry
















M C R Roundhouse
Windsor Driving
Park
MILL ST (Sandwich), n
side, e from the river
to Huron Line
+Russell st crosses






150 Pillon, G L
154 Pare, Patk
158 Walker, Geo P
162 Pillon, Robt
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 174011
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG-.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOBD 113
166 Kicksee, F A
170 Dupuis, Geo J
4-Victoria st begins
184 Genest, Mrs Zoe
188 Piehe, Mrs H
+Hand st begins
192 Haslam, Wm A
196 McKec, C R
198 Maynard, Alex
200 Charlton, J H, jr











77 Beasley, W J, phys
83 Breault, Eugene
80 Meloche, R J
87 Sawyer, T W
89 Pearson, Alex
f Sandwich st crosses
119 Reaume, Albt B
Fire Hall




151 Pare, Albt, gro
155 Dougherty, F
157 Osbonie, Rose
163 Osborne, Arth W
167 Drouillard. Ernest
179 Mont ovton, Mrs D
&quot;181 Agnelly, Roger





21..-, Girard, Cha,s D,
auto pntr
- -:i VVhittaker, F E
235 Gray, G M II








erville), e s, (Fourth
St), s from Wyandotte




7f! Cole, W II
78 Dickie, Thos F
80 Calver, Georgie
H2 Thornton, D F












106 Dunn, W W
108 McLaughlin, D A
110 Root, Hiram
112 Ililliard, Walter
314 Varah, A W
116 Neighbor, Mrs Geo
118 Long, Cha.s
120 Boufford. E






134 Griffith, J E
136 Hannent, Ed\vd
















168 Christie, Wm L
170 Bartrum, A
172 Guthrie, Mrs E
174 Smalc, Edgar
176 Pike, Chas H
178 Dolan, Jerry
180 Mitchell, Chas S
182 Best, Chas H
.184 Martin, John
186 Terry. Thos K
188 Govvman, M F
188 Clegg, Percy
190 Real, Chas
192 Spicrv , \Vm
194 Oatley, Arthur
196 Henson. Jos H
198 Maddams, C K
200 Helliker, Robt
















236 Evans, Win A
238 Tailing, Wm
240 Hey don. J E
242 Heydon, O C
+Hurori st crosses
244 Leishman, Robt
St Edward s Schl
260 Davitt, M
2(2 Stewart, Jas
264 Tims, Mrs C























RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE 1865. 1143 MCDOUOALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.







































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
114 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
I tiOa Bannister, E A
268 Bennett, Mrs E
2 70 Tweedie, Mrs M
272 Allison, E L
274 Sharp, John W
276 Hebert, Frank
r276 Bishop, Jos
278 Wilkinson, Thos, gro
L-80 Dufour, John
+Ontario st crosses
284 Ford, A B, & Son,
grocer
286 Levy, Michl








304 De Long, Jas
306 Irving, Mrs Bella
308 Tod-d. Mrs Annie
310 Evan, Leo
.&quot;,12 Glassford, Bruce
Ml 4 Mills, Douglas
.&quot;.16 Simpson, Mrs E
. US Kirk, Mrs Eliza
320 Fugler, John
: !22 Lidstone, Alfd











: 46 Dool, Saml
























95 Si fton, Gertrude
97 Myrick, Cyrus Z
99 Cashman, Peter
101 Burleigh, I B





113 Pillon, Mrs N
115 Cheswick, Fred
117 Brown, L
119 Truman, H J
121 Thibert, Eemer
123 Montross, Ansley
125 Colloton, Eobt J
127 Bearor, Hy
129 Jenking, Wm A
131 Lavallee, Mrs A
133 Duncan, Jas
135 Lane, Jas E
137 Naylor, Isaac A
139 McCrae, Hugh
141 Voy, W B M
143 Best, Eichard






255 Brown, H C
257 Stewart. Geo
259 McCall, Thos E
261 Williams. Mrs Elizbth
263 Walmsley, Jos
265 Dixon, Albt J
269 Toll, Orval H
271 Wiudelan, Hemel
273 Boussey, Hy
275 Manney, Mrs E
277 Woolbridge, Jos
279 Bailey, M W
281 Winterburn, H
283 Neville, Eev J B
4-Ontario st crosses
285 Flowers, Mrs M
287 Phillips Pure Food
Store
287 Bennett, H E












9 Braid, W E
10 Johnstone, Jas
















1.7 Hopkins, W E









31.1 Silvester, Geo H
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 115
313 Dunsmore, H P
315 Wyatt, W C
317 Colley, Percy







333 Demarais, W F
335 Soumis, A J








353 Peters. F C
fOttawa st crosses
MONTMORENCY ST, n
side, e from 732 Mercer
to Parent av
408 Vacant













522 Warwick, E, jr




700 Haney, E J
+&amp;gt;Marentette crosses





816 Parent, Adolph J





411 Scott, Robt A
415 White, Edwd
419 Hughes, Sarah E
423 Monteleone, A













701 Guilds, Richd, brooms
705 Potts, Robt
709 Norrie, Chas














west side, s from Sand













MOY AV, east side, from





26 Pattison, J W
30 Goodrich, C M






56 Ruggles, E J
58 Taylor, Mrs S
62 Baker, A G
66 Swartz, W P
70 Hebert, Alex
74 Kellner, Hugh
76 Van Wagoner, C
80 Kerr, A E
84 Lyons, Edwd
88 Ellis, S J
+Assumption crosses .
100 MeDaniel, R W
102 Thompson, C B
106 Pastorius, Mrs N
110 Laird, W M
114 Renaud, L A
118 Marchand, Jas
120 McDowell, R C
122 Craig, Harriett
126 Chapman, Mrs A
130 Comartin, F
134 Grandjean, P A






158 Bell, F H
162 McKenzie, B R
166 Sexton, R H
+Wyaudotte crosses
208 Sweitzer, Sim J,
cartage











L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in. Dressed aoid Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
U6 VERJSTON S DIEECTOEY
212 Southerst, A E
214 Wigle, Andw M
220 Lambert, L
224 Teeter, E O
228 Dougall, C D
232 Cartmill, John
236 Lounsbrough, Mrs 8
246 Lindenman, Mrs E
250 Chauvin, P A
254 Beaton, Mrs M B
258 McCann, Patk
262 Knapp, J H
266 Eeeves, L T


















348 Bichards, W H
.Sol Martin, John E
356 Adams, E L
360 Dean, C W
364 French, J E











432 Mackett, W B




452 Dumeath, Mrs B
432 Mills, D L, vet surg
456 MacDonald, E S
460 Cunliffe, Clifford
464 McLarty, Edwd
464 Fenton, J J
468 Mott, Mrs F
468 Lipinski, Chas
47;2 Whit more, Z
476 Knapehiek, T, shoe
repr
+Erie st crosses
516 Cooney, Mrs S
520 Ward, Henry
524 Cheney, G W
528 Ward, Geo






556 Brooks, F E
560 Wright, F M
+Huron ends
600 McMahon, S























726 Eastman, O H
730 Churchill, Elgin,
contr
732 Briscoe, W H











8&amp;gt;20 Eoe, J N
Eoe, Percy, cartage
824 Johnson, Thos










920 Gibson, S L
926 Eberlee, Ernest







1013 Williams, A G











1064 Eeeves, G W








BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkerrilleYARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314






MOY AV, west side
ID Lennon, Edwd
17 Proctor, Mrs C S .
21 Ferguson, Fredk
25 Carley, Wm J
35 McCreery, A B
37 McGilvray, A E
39 Segner, Louis
43 Howe. Thos
53 Wills, E A
-17 Peek, Saml K
fil MeDermaid, A A
65 Vacant




81 Piggott, Mrs C
39 Trudell, E O
80 Ellison, Frank
+Assumption. crosses
109 Bertram, Fred S
113 Keane, F H
117 Freedman, A E




151 Stark, T E
17] Fradette,- A L
Fradette, Josephine,
manicure
175 Jones, J A, grocer






221 Smith. A D
235 St Pierre, T
229 Grimson, John
233 Eobertson, D







259 Graveline, Mrs S
263 Jeffery, C A, bldr
267 Deneau. G L
271 Beneteau, Saml
271 Theriault, Arthur
275 Thompson, F E
279 Fox, Herman
+Cataraqui crosses
301 Spencer, J H
305 Eudling, Geo
307 Imeson, T J
311 Lindsay, Mrs E
315 Garent, Frank
319 Strong, Jos
323 Ellison, Mrs Margt






















433 O Connor, M P
437 Monger, Mrs M
437 Graham, Mrs
441 McKiggan, W H
445 Proulx, Wm
449 Lamberton, Saml
453 Shaw, H M
457 Baillargeon, Peter
461 Harrington, G A










537 Abbott, E H
541 Langiois, Mrs E
553 Bradley, G S
557 Duncan, Jas
+Huron st crosses
601 Hunt, Ernest E,
eon.tr
605 Buttery, Wm, contr
609 Cook, A H
CIS Marshall, E F
617 Hopkins. Eobt W
621 Lossing, Edwd E
625 Perry, E W
629 Atkins, O W
633 Coughlin, W J







665 Carter, E J










825 Wilkie, Mrs M
837 Smith, Mrs E
841 McLennan, Colin
845 Bean, Emerson


































Cole sS Baygage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Phone 2455w. 125 LINCOLN RD., Cor. Cataraqui St. WALKERVTLLB
























75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
























1237 Douglas, E J
1239 Belleau, Frank
12-&quot;:} Kosluk, Ernest






NIAGARA ST, north side.









512 Carter, Wm T
516 Penny, A G














11 20 Mousseau, Peter
1122. Bechill, W A




1204 Ladouceur, R E
1208 Ahern, Geo





1516 Phillips, A S,
meat market






ville), n side, east from
Lincoln rd to Walker







St Mary s Church
Battersby, Eev W H
+Argyle rd crosses
+Devon shire rd crosses
+Monniouth rd crosses
NIAGARA ST, south side
409 Waltman, Jacob




+ 1 Toward av crosses





609 Kendrick, Mrs Alice
613 Bailey, John
fJ7 Knight, Mrs A
+Louis av crosses
4-Marentette av, Els-










131.5 Side, J J, shoe repr




Venning, R B, gro, s e
6 Wood, Mrs M
+Windermere crosses






OAK AV, east side, south
from 821 Sandwich w
to limits
20 Sinclair, D A
New house
30 Morris, Mrs M
32 Bradley, G \V
34 Barnett, D L
36 Leggatt, J H
40 Johnson, Jas C
44 Little, A N
46 Halloran, Mrs M
48 Reid, Thos J
52 Patterson, A E
56 Phibbs, J A
06 Maycock, Ohas
68 Maycock, Mrs A
70 Langlois, Saml
New house
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Bes. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOK, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 119





100 Howe. H M
302 Lister, Alex
104 Eevell, Fred C
306 Waddington, Albt
108 Moore, J E
110 A\vk*\vorth, W J




120 Mills, Jas II
]22 Leonard, F II
126 McConnell, Jos G
128 Galvin, Sherman
134 Pineau. Jos A
log McLeod, P B
140 Morris, Eugene
142 Fogg, Thos
144 Pinfold, Thos E
146 Meloehe, A M
148 McNeil, Peter
150 Miernickie, Frank




162 Camper, E J
164 Bhein. Abraham
166 Hodgkin, J W
168 Armes, Walter J
]70 Chilcott, Geo A
372 Vatcher, Edwd
174 Humphries, Mrs M
176 Campbell, Mrs L
178 Smith, Mrs Ida
380 O Donnoll, W T
1S2 Co seas, Alt d







OAK AV, west side
1 Leggatt, Alberta E
9 Bridwell, Robt S
17 Meisner, Geo
21 Campbell, Wm N
25 McKeiizie, Mrs M
29 Voigt, Albt
33 Voakes, Mrs M E
35 O Neil, P R
37 Goulette, J H
41 Reid, Jas A
43 Thompson, A E
45 McLean, A J
49 Anderson, A C
53 MacConnell, Chas
57 McKinney, J W
61 Hemmings, Ralph
65 Paysou, W W
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;!&amp;gt; Edow, Mrs Julia
73 Vacant
77 MeCallum, Robt
81 Skillings, Alfd R
85 Kent, Chas H
+Londoii st crosses
103 Wylie, Seymour
107 Cunliffe, Frank A
109 Bright, F J
111 Bright, Robt M
113 Brown, Mrs Eliza
115 Strachan, J K
117 Smith, Hy B
119 Duffey, C U
121 Baldoek, Wm
123 Jacques, Win H
125 Healy, Frank
127 Smith, Wm A
329 Perkins, Arthur




139 Hogau, Mrs M
141 McRae, John
143 Hill, John A
145 Stokes, C D
147 Erb, George
149 Ryan, Leo J
151 Kontze, J G
353 Carder, Jos
355 Cockbum, John
157 Henry, P A
359 Kinister, Wm





175 Scott, Geo S
177 Pare, Luke
181 Morris, Arthur








Windermere Rd to Kil-
dare Rd, 3 south. Ot
tawa St
31 Petty, Geo,





ONTARIO ST, north side,
runs between Dougall
and Bruce avs, 1 south
Elliott
406 Wear, W E
410 Robinson, R C
422 Trainor, Hy A
424 Vacant
ONTARIO ST, south side
307 Chamberlain, A
311 Mason, G II
315 Zohrab, E
319 Keen, Wm
323 Field, Fred F
+Church crosses
411 Warren, W E
415 Magley, A J




116 CHATHAM STREET WEST








































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00




ville), w from 279
Walker rd




1 Stark, J L
2 Bell,,F A














ONTARIO ST (Ford), e
from Ellrose, 1 south of
Ottawa





OTTAWA ST, n side,




1510 Service & Bannister,
plmbrs







1710 Short, T W
+Gladstone av crosses
OTTAWA ST, s side













1512 Byrne, J S, grocer
1613 Moore, D E
1613 Healy, Mrs A E
1617 Varley, Frank,
tinsmith
1631 Dawes, AIM, btchr






ville), n side, east from
Victoria rd, s of Ontario
6 Mader s Fruit Market
8-10-12-14-16 New stores
+Windermere rd crosses
+ Victoria rd crosses
44 Fetch, J W, drugst
46 Hick & Wigham,
grocers, hdwe, etc
46a Hicks, H J
46a Murray, J J
48 Dugal, E P, boots
and shoes
48a Barron, -
50 Dickie, E, btchr





50 Nairn & Mclsaac,
grocers




56 BL-u-k, W E, & gon,
auto accessories
56 Black, W E
58 Watkins, A J
60 McPherson, B
62 Turner, Mrs N
62 Quality & Economy
Grocery
64 Doyle, Mrs S
66 Donnelly, Harry










84 De Cou, C A





+ Argyle rd crossses
OTTAWA ST (Walker
ville), south side
3 Swartz, Harry, shmkr
5 Forbes, Eobt
7 McMann,
9 Cooper, J E, bkr




i57 Cooper, J E
57 Awad, Paul, gro
59 Wheeler, John















Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on AH Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425




93 Salvation Ariny Hall
+Argyle PI crosses






OTTAWA ST (Ford), n
side, from Strabane av







86 Pollard, W G
86 Robertson, Adani
90 Carriek, Hugh
136 Johnson, W D
154 Vacant
+Parent rd crosses





Haynes, A S, drugs
Liberty, Nicolas,
btchr





35 Campbell, R C
37 Sauve, A A
39 Theriault, John
41-43 New houses












129 Barr, J V
137 Mailloux, Ernest
141 Vacant store
143 Stone, W H
145 St Antoine, Denis
&quot;{Parent st crosses











249 Parent, Mrs E
255 Gangnier, E








295 M & P Pure Food
Store
+Pillette rd & Lawrence
rd cross




side), north side, con




+ Lillian av begins



















OUELLETTE AV, e side,
south from river to lim
its, dividing Sandwich




+Medbury Lane cros s
2 Mason & O Neil,
customs brokers
2 Detroit Free Press
Agency
Pike, R S, office
4 Keith, Robt J, cigars
6 Vacant
8-10 Gibson Bros, tobco
12 British American
Hotel








26 Pickard s Drug Store
30 Bartlet, Macdonald




32 Wickens, J A, brbr
36 Bellinger s, dry gds




The Star Goes Home










































Open Evenings Phone 611
122 VERNON g DIEECTOEY
Bobbins, ,C L,
real estate & ins
Learoyd & Gill, real
estate
Imperial Optical Co
46 Smith. C H, & Co,
dry goods, etc
48 Huron & Erie
Mortge Corpn
48 Canada Trust Co
100-106 Royal Bank
Bldg-
Boyal Bank of Can
ada
American Coagulate










Scullaud, J B, Co,
contrs
Ballard, N, real est
Lawless, J P, brgtr
























110 Holden, Chas, ins
110 Beaume & Cote, real
estate
110 Eakins, F A, dntst
112 MacDuff, H B, mer
tlr
114 Stokes Bros, tobcnsts
118 Lynes Clothes Shop
118 Gendron, A S, shoes
118 Sun Life Assurance
Co of Canada, W J
Pocock
118 Border Cities Photo
Studio
118 Rogers, B, com
photos
118 Wigle & Halstead,
real estate
124 Johnston, A, diitst
124 McColl, II A, chiro
124-26 Grinuel Bros,
music house





200-214 Bank of Montreal
(Ouellette av and
Chatham)








J J Spain, real est






Stover, Dr C B, phys
Harvie, H G, dntst
Board of Health
Clinic




226 The Regent Tailors
230 Brown Bros, shoes




300 Heintzmau & Co.
Ltd, pianos
302 Heintman Bldg
Shaw, G E, chiro
Smith, E G, chiro
Falls, Scott & Co,
accts
Work & Fretz, traf
mgrs




304 Sale, John, barr
306 Walton, W W, jwlr
Allen Theatre Block
310 Allen Theatre





332 Allen Theatre Bldg
Moraud, Dr Ray
mond, phys
Brick, M G, dentist
Douglas, L A, phys








May, Alex, cons eug
Ojibway-Windsor
Realty Co, Ltd
Peardon, V H, genl
contr






Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.







336 Paris, Steve, shoe
shiner
340 Real Lace Store




Morris, A, & Son,
florists
Brenner & O Flah
erty, tobcnst
+Park st crosses
St Mary s Acdmy
+Maiden Lane crosses
462 Wilkinson, A L
466 Churchill, Jos B
470 Fitzgerald, A
478 Sharon, E F
482 Vacant
486 St Louis, J B, real est
488 Gitlin, Joshua
49&amp;lt;; Gow, Jas, phys
+Wvandotte crosses
500 Martin, Henry P,
dentist
504 Thomas. Rev A J
Central Meth Ch
516 McMaster, M P
5i20 White. Hy A
524 Carruthers, Geo
53 Guppy, Harry E
534 Anderson, Ja-s




552 Campbell. John A
556 Baxter, J J
560 Currah. Mrs F E
+Ann crosses




610 Elmos, Burt L
614 Scully, Fra Hi-is X
616 St Ursula s
Academy
622 Holden, G W
626 D Hondt, Victor
630 Welch, Mrs Aggie
634 Redpath, G H
634 Whitaker, W C
608 McLean, Alex N
642 Steer, Herbt H
646 Gill, Harry
650 Lai n g. J W
654 Smith. Judge G
666 Guppy, Mrs R E
668 Martin, Mrs C
(570 Brent, ( has
674-690 Masonic Temple
+Erie crosses
700-750 Hotel Dieu of
St Joseph
800 Meretsky, D
r800 Yohom, J W
H04 Kovinsky, .)
r804 Overtoil. Edwd
808 Boyde, John R
S12 Shillirgton, Win P
816 Brennan, Jonn
824 Ganguier, J G
8i8 Bowman, Dr A E
830 Janisse. O
840 Meretsky. Simon
844 Baxter, R G
848 Campbell, M G
So2 Osterhout, Peter
+0iles av crosses
900 Kimnierly, E A
904 Vacant





1008 McCaw. Mrs Emma
! . 12 Fosler, A H
.020 Wall, John
!&quot;:&amp;gt;,2 Wetzel, L C
1(14(5 Westland, E A
+Ellis av crosses





l ilO Elliott, F A





1210 Curtin, Chas R
1212 Carson, W L












Detroit, Belle Isle &
Windsor Ferry Co
+Medbxiry Lane eros s
Medbury Power Bldg
1 Border Cities Co,
Ltd, real est, etc
1 Gundy, Gundy &
Finch, Ltd, rl est
1 Border Cities In
vestment Co, Ltd
3 Keyser, S. & Son.
contrs
3 Jacques, G J P, arch
5 Healy-Page-Chap-
pus, Ltd, real est
&quot;&amp;gt; Detroit Xcws Agency
&quot;&amp;gt; Windsor Jockey
Club, Ltd
&quot;&amp;gt; Baxter Ins Agein-y








9 Peck, J O, & Son,
ins, etc
9 Sun Life Asse Co
of Canada
1 1 Marentette Realties
Co
1 1 Sa ndwich Land De
velopment Co
We Can Supply Any Directory Published








































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
a B
124 VERNON S DIRECTORY
11 Pioneer Improvement
Corpn
11 Dominion Park Co.
Ltd
11 Excelsior Life Ins Co
11 Bank of Montreal
+Sandwieli st crosses
Dominion Bank
27 Dowlcr, B H, & J,
Ltd, men s wear
31 Riza, Estref, shoe
shine
b5 Wilkinson Shoe Store
37 Marcutette, V E, &
Son, books
11 Howell Bros &
Knowlton, jwlrs
etc




Taylor. J E, brstr
Green, C E, dntst
Hcdeker, Rlty Co
O Donnell, J J, Co.
mfrs agts
Arrow Realty Co
Cote, Alfd, real est
Mercer, E, chiro
Smith, John A, Co,
prop medicines












1-2-3-4 Fleming, Drake &
Foster, barristers














8 Yilleneuve, T J,
Advtg Co
11 McCrae, A L, ins
!l Vacant
14 Price, C B, advtg agt
1.1 Da \vsori & Smith,
investment brokers
15 Plywood Disc Wheel
Co
18 Labor Hall
LM3 H.iscox Bros, china









227 Burns, W J, real
estate, etc
227 Border Cities Retail
Merchants Assn





301 Pond, W A, drugs






317 Betty Brown Candy
Shop
319 Auditorium Bldg
Caldwell, G L, phys
McKay, H J, dntst















329 United Cigar Stores
329 Young, C E, furrier
329 Whitley Co, real
est & ins
329 [Tniversa.1 Radio Co








Osterhout. W H, contr
202 Windsor Brick & Tile
Co
203 Mutual Life of Can
302 Curry, John (Est of)
McLeod & Bell,
brstrs
Hyatt, J L, ins
304 Harvie, W P
305 Huron & Erie Insured
Savings Plan
306 Moorhead, C W, brstr
337 Windsor Flower
Shop
341 Zahoor s Fruit
Market
345 Palace Shoe Shine
Parlor
347 Dickenson s Shoe
Store
402-3 Colonial Motors
401 Marshall & Wilkin
Co, Ltd, bond dlrs
404 Smith, H B,
investments
405 Richards Audit Co
501 Dun, R G, & Co
503 Leach Thornton Co,
investments
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR^
EJBAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 125
504 Patterson Engineer
ing & Const Co
Hallett. H H, arch
506-7 Canadian American
Securities Corpn
508 Haven, C B, Co
349 Taylor, H C, phys
351 Green & Co, clthg
353 Tip Top Tailors
357 Tuson, C ~R} funeral
director
357 Swanson, David
361 Tuson s Roses
367 Curry, Clyde W,
real estate
367 Curry, W G, real est
367 Patten Bros, realtors
369 Arcade Billiard
Parlor
371 Farbcr, Saml, ladies
clothing
375 Public Drug Co
4Park st crosses
401 Bayard, Mrs ,
lingerie
403 MacRae, Margt, mlnr
optometrist
409 Vacant
411 Green, 1 C, eontr
411 McElroy, G A, arch
411 Powell. Edwd
413 Fuller, Walter A, Co,
autos
415 Hanrahan, Fk J S
421 MacKenzie, D A
421 Elliott. W G
4,27 Lincoln Apts
427 Doyle, Dr W C, phys
427 Pedic Parlor
431 Chaplin, J R,
undertaker
433 Sponenburgh, E E
439 Liddy, Wm K,
real estate
445 Prouse, Mrs D M
451 Cuff, Norman E
457 Ashby, Mrs Isabel
459 Wismer, H F, real est
461 Dunning, J N, dntst
+Maidcii Lane crosses
-:; Vacant
467 Smith, E E
471 St Louis, Mrs C
475 Vacant
479 Eichenberg, J A
479 Johnson, J
1
483 Reneaud, J M
483 Skelly, J
487 Tracey, Mrs A
491 Douglas, L A
493 Vacant
493 Davis, Miss M
495 Y W C A Cafeteria
497 Pond, W A, drugs
+Wyandotte crosses
501 Dewar, P A, phys
503-507 Ouellette Av
Market
1-3 Doyle s Grocery
5-6 White, Lome
9 Kimmerly & Co,
dairy products
30 ^oole, Fred, fish dlr
11 Mills & Young.
delicatessen






2nd fl Kennedy, J A,
dntst
509 Trottier. Dr Victor
513 Crampton. Mrs Jas
517 De Gurse, Mrs A
519 Sutton, W T
407 Davison, B J,





1 Stover, Dr C B,
phys
2 Dench, Mrs K
3 McWhinney, T N
4 Hutchins, F J
3 Odette, Annie
6 Duncan, J T
533 Ashbaugh, Grace
535 Richards. Mrs A
541 K of C Hall
Shanahan. J
545 Wescott, Mrs C
549 Piggott, Mrs C
553 Cowie, A M
557 Carruth ers, G W
557 Brock, Mrs M
569 McLeod, Jas B
+Ann st crosses
601 Flock, Dr G M,
phys
60(5 Noble, Thos B
607 Cheyne, D J
611 Shaw, G E
615 Deziel, J D A
619 Edgar, Mrs Margt
623 Beck, S V
626 White, Dr G E
627 McDowell, H L
631 Hanrahau, Wm A
635 Welch, J B
635 Shaffer, L A
639 Van Doren, Garrett,
ehiro
643 Henderson, Mrs M
645 Singleton, Wm
647 Peters, Alfd C
651 Lynch. W G
655 Turner, Wm T
659 May, Saml
663 Greisinger, Mrs R
667 Chase, Mrs A C
667 Donaven, C D
669 Horn, Capt G D
671 Scott. W N
671 Scott, Albt, real erit














729 Wear, J T
731 Fleming, John G
733 Drake, H D
737 Jordan, W J
741 Belleperche, P A
74,5 Graybiel, H A
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT




























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
126 VEBNON S DIRECTOBY
747 Cameron, Dr A G,
phys
751 Howell, Fred L
755 Davis, Mrs F J
757 Russell, Mrs A
759 Wickett, G D
763 Jaffray, B M
763 Phillips, John
+Pine begins
807 Appleton, Mrs E
811 Valentine, A D
815 Ford, Wm A
821 Page, Leo
827 Pageau, John
831 Marentette, V E
835 Lanspeary, W D,
phys
843 Turvillc, W D B
849 Cadwell, C W
+Giles av crosses
901 Parker, Eobt
905 Eipley, C A
907 Trott, Albt T
913 Vacant
915 Caleott, Boy
919 Lowe, Wm D
923 Fraser, Donald
927 Anderson, J D
931 Ambery, E
935 Harvey, F E
939 Ohapin, J E
+Maple begins
1001 White, T Cooper
1005 Mclntyre, D M
1009 Hallett, Geo
1000 Bogen, Z
1013 Lackner, G J




1029 Eileen Apts Bldg




1041 Muir, B E
1045 McHugh, Mrs M L
1049 Scully, Antoinette
+Ellis av crosses
1105 Houey, M V
1109 Ferris, Mrs T G
1113 McEwen, H A
1117 Potticary, E M
1119 Taylor, Jessie
1121 Taylor, Wm F
1125 Edgar, H M
1127 O Donuell, J J
1129 Seabrook, C E
1133 Finch, H J
+Shepherd av begins
1201 Kershaw, Hy
1208 Bradley, W I
1249 Wilby, Ernest
1257 Smith, E V
1259 Coulter, A F
1261 Cunningham, E
1265 Nicholas, F W
+Hanna crosses
1305 Love, John









PARENT AV, east side,
south from 849 Sand






108 Souilliere, A E
112 Poli, Frank C
116 Bedore, Hy
120 Charles, Gerald











222 Bryant, E E
+Assumption crosses
300 Lucier, Saml
300 Styles, Mrs Agnes
i 06 Chartier, Hy
310 Katzman, A
314 Doe. Joseph
318 Abbott, Wm G
322 Parent, Albt
3-26 Pick, Chas











524 Nelson, Fred C
528 Baillargon, V
+Tuscarora st crosses





620 McKibbon, M., garage











800 St Peter, Frank














HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182


































301-3 Rogin, Chas, gro
307 Flemington, Mrs N J
311 Scott, John E
315 Border Cities Truck
& Cartage Co



























































































PARENT PL, from 928
Wyandotte e to Brant
57 Vacant
5C Cameron, F
54 Rouillier. Mrs T
410i Beauchesne, Norman
417 Parker, Jcftm H
516 La Fave, Jos
PARENT RD Ford),
runs from Sandwich st
to G T R tracks
+Ottawa crosses
64 Elliott, John
+G T R crosses
PARENT RD, west side
+0ttawa crosses
87 MacDonald, John
+G T R crosses
PARK E, north side, e
from about 306 Ouel














ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.












The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES




























PARK E, south side
St Mary s Aedmy
15 Downey, Eev D J
S t Alphonsus Ch
+Goyeau st crosses
Police Building
PARK W, north side,
from 401 Ouellette av
to Oaron av
16 Vacant




108 Field. Fred, shoe
maker
(Victoria av crosses
220 Brown & Duncan,
carpet clnrs
224 Belair, A D., tinsmith
+Dougall crosses
300 Liseombe, & Eves,
clnrs
306 Henshall. John
310 Wogan, P E
312 Garage (private)
316 Windsor City Dairy
322 Keep, A, dry goods
324 Pyle, Mrs R









612 Hyland, Ernest N








Pepin, W C, M D
Wallace, J C
Halsey, Hy
Peddie, Mrs B E
Bennett, Mrs M
Baker, Mrs S E
Harman, Agnes
+Victoria av crosses

























14 Johnson, F J
14 Irby, Chas
11 Baby. E H
15 Baby, E J
1.7 Vacant
21 Denomy, A J
PARK ST (Sandwich), n















PARK ST (Ford), south
from G T R (Front St),




94 Bono, C J

























Soper av, e side from
Sandwich to Essex
Terminal




210 McMillan, J D
290 Secord, H G
+Walnut crosses
308 Simmons, B O
324 Simpson, J E
328 Jacobs, Jos
+Cedar av crosses
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058




9 Milligan, E G
15 Campbell, Dr J F




289 Murray, G B
895 Cox, G W
+Walnut st ends
311 Myers, W J
313 O Neill, Fredk
315 Garuna, Felix
239 McArthur, W J
+Cedtir av crosses
PELISSIER ST, e side,
runs south from 39
Chatham west to limits
21*2 Vacant
+London st crosses
306 Foster, J P, real est
306 Lee Hop, Indry
316 Shelton, E S, realtor
316 Bennett, Chauncey
322 Husband, Geo E
328 Reynolds, H P
334 Flynn, Nicholas
336 Merritt, John
340 Middleton, Mrs Jean







408 St Alphonsus Schl
426 Hale, E B, gro
426 Trites, Robt D
426 Lawrence, John T.
428 McCarthy, Josephine
E
434 Mills, Mrs Elizbth
438 Liddell, David
442 Smyth, Delos W
448 Dow, Mrs Ellen
454 Noble, Walter J
458 Liddell, David





466 Gould, F G
470 Strong, Mary A
474 Cleminson, Mrs Sarah
478 Langis, Henry
480 Brazil, Edwd J
482 O Connor, Mrs
Eleanor
486 Dalton, Mrs Linn
488 McEwan. Peter H
492 Millard, F A
494. Wilkes, W A
496 Dewar, Fred W
+\Vyandotte crosses
508 Howard, Geo
512 O Brien, W F
540 Thompson, Jos H
542 Hanson, H J
546 Fulmer, M A
550 Bottom. J H
552 New bldg
564 Stewart, H P C S
568 Robinson, J K




664 Longenecker, E E
666 Whittingham, H H
668 Drake, H L




i Zakoor, H J C
3 Vacant
4 Williamson. Frank J
+Erie av crosses
716 Anthony, Ohas B
718 Glendon, Mrs Hannah
720 O Flaherty, John
722 McPharlin. Frank T
724 McGiffin, W R
728 Vanderhoof, E S
732 Yapp, Albt
734 Morris, H Ernest
736 Gardiner. Mrs S
738 Waks, C H
742 Rhynd, J D
744 Perry, O M
748 Aseltine, H S
750 Spearin, John W
754 Wilson, Natnaniel
75(1 Hocking, John C
+Pine crosses
810 Stover, Mrs Edith
810 Fitzgerald, Arthur S
858 Chene, A J
860 Spain, John J
864 Elliott, Mrs Mary
868 Appleyard, AV N
+Giles Blvd crosses
New houses (2)




1024 Snelgrove, E F
1044 New houM&amp;gt;
1046 New house
1048 S lote, Jos
1050 Peppin, K L
1052 Levy, J Howard
+Ellis av crosses
1130 Beemer, Edwin G
1334 McNeil, Peter
1138 Boylan. Patk
1142 Reaume, Robt J
1146 Ennis, Michl
+Shepherd av crosses




1340 Birch, C A
1342 Folster, J Scott
1344 Martin, Angus
1346 Cowley, Harold
134-8 Bruce, G Nigel
1350 Reid, Percy G
+Tocumsi h rd crosses
1410 Prendergast, Jas
1412 Mitchell, Chas H
PELISSIER ST, west side
Can General
Electric Co (s e)
209 Rumsey, Win
+London st crosses
Qammage, J, & Son
(s e)
Colonial Maid (s e)
301-41 Loew s Theatre,
stage entrance
347 Moore, Jas N
353 Sexton, Thos J
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. IHS MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.





































































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
1 30 VERNON S DIRECTORY
350 Logaa, E W
363 Quigley, Mrs W




:{ Park, (&quot;has E
4 Askin, Mrs Wallace
1 :; Stone, Dr J G E
24 Lancefiekl, Mrs Margt
33 Barrett, Mrs E
34 Bastien, Hazen E
36 Carmichael, Beatce M
H5 Beauman, Miss Tenie
405 O Keefe, P H
409 Cascaddan, G L
413-15 Duff, J B, gro
419 Patten, Dan! W
423 Thomas, Eluis
427 Love, Albt G
431 McLeod. Mrs I
435 Lyons. Mrs E
!::&amp;lt;) Geller, Saml
443 Ryckman, Saml










485 Eberlee, E H
487 Bailey, Ed F
489 Hebert, Gilbt
493 Gessaman, Walter F
495 Durother, T E
497 Liddy, Mrs Victoria
+Wyandotte crosses




513 Belcher, W J
517 La Fontaine, R J
521 McDonald, Claude A
525 Burns, Patk
&quot;)29 Couzens, Earl
535 Gravelene, Dal J
537 Bain, Capt Arch J
541 Riddel, Win
545 Scully, Mrs L
549 Davis, Frank
553 Kelley, D A
557 Sargent, John
559 Cochrane, Jas
561 Chauvin, Ernest T
1:61 Macaulay, Mrs Elizb
565 Duncan, Angus M
569 Westwood, Alvira




fill Hackett, Mrs A B
613 Wilson, Jas W
613 MacDuff, Harold B
615 Eoseuthal, Morris
617 Caplan, David
619 Foster, Frank E
621 Ramsay, Jas A
623 Mahoney, Hy J
625 Deziel, L A
627 Canatsy, Jas W
629 Farber, Saml
631 Eiggs, Wm C
633 Murray, Thos G
635 Villeneuve, Edwd
637 Teskey, Eobt J
639 Vicary, John M
641 Vicary, John
043 Clark, E E
647 Ouellette, Theo
649 Allen, Max
651 P,ace, Edwd C
653 Vanbuskirk, John
655 Cadman, A Jas
657 Smith, Dr H L
659 Douglas, Nellie
661 Douglas, W J
663 Hayes, Arthur J
065 Irvine, E H
667 Balkwill, Jos
671 Malone, Walter S
675 Hughes, Mrs A J
679 Drake. Mrs Madeline
683 Finlay, David M
687 Skae, Margt J








1 Pryde, Burton G
2 Rich, Wm
3 Montreuil, Mrs E A
3 Pinkerton, Hannah
C, nurse
4 Clinton, Mrs Lydia
+Erie crosses
701 Erie Apts
1 Lamb, Wilbt W
2 Thompson, Mrs E
3 Graff, Edwd O
4 Pollen, O H
5 Salzenstein, Maurice
6 Morden, H Me
8 Sayers, Thos G
705 Stewart, Saml R
709 Stilwell, Hy O
711 Howe, Thos
713 Howe, Wm J
717 Large, Dr F A
721 Zimmerman, Jay H
725 Pastorius, Mrs J
725 Speechley, Bert
729 Lacroix, Andw W
733 Cade, E G
737 McKellar, John T
741 White, John S
745 Cooper, Edgar
749 Wagner, Wm R
753 Sheppard, H P
757 Botsford, L M
761 Folland, Wm J
765 Fields, Philip
769 Hughes, Rod C
771 George Apts
771 Hunter,. Mrs Chris
tina
773 Blackburn, Mrs Ellen
775 Pennie, Jas C
777 Byrne, V M
+Pine crosses
801 Albert Apts
801 Johnston, A J
803 Cameron, Jas D
805 Ballantyne, Wm M
807 Clark, Alex S
811 Walker, Jos
81.&quot; Bowman, John G-
819 Hanna, D McL
823 Buxton, Wm
827 Scott, R Arthur
831 Barnes, Wm H
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECTJMSEH SD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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835 Thorpe, J F




855 Curtis, J W
859 Walker, A H
+Giles av crosses
923 Hartle, S Wesley
927 Ford, Albt
931 Perkiss, Percy B
935 Sheridan, Thos J
939 Connor, Jas F
943 Foley, Irwin
947 Stafford, John A
+Maple av crosses
1011 Cooper, A E
1013 Neilson, Robt
1019 Lowther, Jas C
1023 Loucks, R D
1023 Trothen, Erie R
4-Ellis av crosses
1117 Keeley, R W
1121 New house
1125 New house
1127 Downey, W H
1129 Clevenger, Herbt B
1133 Halliday, Chas I
1137 Gowanlock. Fk H
1149 Arnott, Geo H
1153 Mitchell, Albt C
+Shepherd av crosses
1201 Brown, Douglas H
1203 New house
1209 Leith, Win H
1225 Galaher, Gordon
1231 Clarke, Chas H,
eontr
1235 Longman, C L
1237 Simpson, Alex C





1263 Farrow, Emerson H
12C7 Rogers, Cyril W
1271 McCaffrey, Peter J
1275 Ridsdale, Thos
1279 Twiss, Geo W
1283 Leatherdale, Jas
1291 Chick, C P&amp;gt;
1299 Walters, Wm E
+Hanna st crosses
1305 Vie, Albert
1307 Handbridge, E S
1309 Reid, Jas C
1311 Bailey, C H
1315 Wichels, Dr J
1317 Anderson, C B
1321 Smith, Geo H
1333 Stevenson, Clarence
D





tion of Tecumseh rd
west) , from Crawford
av to Huron Line rd
(see Tecumseh rd west)
PELTIER AV, east from












east side, s from De
troit, 1 east Sandwich
Sandwich Canning Co




304 Weinganlcii, H L
308 Milligan, F S
316 Crocker, C E




366 Sauve, J Hubert
370 Moss, Louis
372 Pillon, Elmer
374 La Framboise, R
378 Willis, Elizbth
382 Beeman, Mrs E




408 McKee, Richd C













462 Dibbley, Wm F
476 Seguin, Z
+Brock st crosses




504 Perry, Mrs E
508 Herbert, Wm
512 Collison, Francis
+St Aiitoine st begins
524 Winn, Jas
526 Greaves, J W










578 Rose, H J
582 Magill, Saml
584 Langdon, Geo E
580 Phillips, Wm
588 Smith, Robt

















L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Mouths.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized. ..-...$10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
3-1
ii
132 VEENON S DIRECTORY
640 Major, Jos, medicine
mfr
642 De Lisle, Ivan
646 Wilds, Chas



















816 Moore, Mary F
820 Hill, Wm j .












+Eosedale av and Detroit
st cross
349 Slater, Jas





377 Haggart, Wm B




429 Moore, F W
431 LeBoeuf, Basil
431 Williams, Cecil E
441 Sparks, Wm J
443 Dunbar, Jas B







St John s Cemetery







613 Duchene, Mrs Elese
617 Duchene, A J
621 Pilon, T J
627 Duchene, C
629 Seguin, E
633 St Antoine, L
635 Kibble, Albt
+ South st ends
665 Dales, Jas
671 Ollett, Ellis, contr
673 Couveau
r673 Cyphers, Oliver












737 Watkins, Mrs M



















PICHE ST (Sandwich), e
from Hands to Rosedale
Blvd
20 Wightman, W A
22 Vacant
12 McLean, H
12 Lickley, W F
205 Clarke, H
PIERRE AV, east side, s
from 1069 Sandwich e
to Tecumseh Rd
14 Johnson, Saml
18 Gould, H J
22 Farnol, Mrs Sarah
26 Simpson, Willard
+Arthur st crosses
100 Boutet, A P
104 Strimbel, M A
108 Ballard, John A
112 Nantau, Mrs A
116 Mayhew, Leo
118 Kittner, Claude
120 Tobni, John E
124 Dumornl, P E
128 Hopper, Louis A
132 McPharlin, Mrs Mary
136 Barron, Cari
136 Bell, Wm





216 McNaughton, B A
220 Gildner, Andw
224 Eadcliffe, G
228 Best, Mrs M J
+Assumptiou crosses
300 Westland, L G
306 Margerison, Walter
310 McCauley, John
318 Newman, Geo T
322 Post, Osmond
326 Eemillard, Alex
330 Cardinal, Mrs L
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkernUe
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314





400 Cummiford, F D








508 Ducharine, Mrs D
512 Higgins, Mrs J
516 Champagne, Alex
520 Pinsounault, E
524 St Pierre, Joshua






605 Macklem, R H
608 Mero, Harry
612 Parent, E D





700 Maitre, A J
710 Lefebvre, Jos H
714 Boissonneau, C
718 Adams. Armaiid
722 Wainwright, Mrs E
726 Janisse, H J
730 Bensette, Fred
734 Frise, Wm
738 Robertson, R D
738 Johnson, Job
742 Meunier, Herman





800 Bezaire, D F



















































+ Giles st crosses
1112 Cross, Harry
1116 Westland, C F




1132 Wilkinson, J R
1140 St George Rouman
ian Church
1144 Gilmore, J H
1148 Haslett, Geo
1152 Rankin, Thos
1154 Chapman, R J
1156 Wyles, J E
1156 Jones, Chas
1160 Jamieson, Geo







3240 Curtis, W A
1412 Fontaine, D





PIERRE AV, west side
15 Wilson, Jos
19 Miller, Mrs L
+Arthur st ends
101 Cullen, Wm








205 Desmarais, E P
209 Gauthier, Fred
213 Lewis, Arthur
217 Pillman, G A
221 MeManus, P J
225 Totten, Wm




































Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Plwne, 2455w. 125 LINCOLN RD., Cor. Cataraqui St. WALKERVILLH























75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 8*522.
134 VEENON S DIEECTOEY





339 Walters, Chas H
+Brant st crosses
401 McAtee, John W
405 Post, Harold, eontr
409 Villeneuve, Walter
413 Laurin, Jos
417 Mann, A F
421 Shipman, Geo
42.~&amp;gt; Nor East Service Co,
batteries















009 Anderson, Mrs J
613 Gignac, Albt
617 Cousineau, Mrs P


























SI 7 Lareiverre, Noe
821 Daniher, Mrs P C
821 Burns, Michl
825 Parr ell, Mrs A






849 Boufford, H C
853 Snyder, Bert















943 McLindeu, Mrs Isabel
947 McLinden, E
951 Jansen, John













1049 VanAlstyne, A D
1051 Souchereau, J E
1053 Cosan, Lew
1057 Bovey, Wm





1111 Eiley, A A























PILLETTE RD (Ford), e








50 Lefaive, S, ice eream
parlor
52 Green Bros, bkrs
64 Janisse, A H
66 Vacant
68 Stinson, Jas
76 Scott, G A
80 Vacant
88 Bull, D E
+Ontario crosses
116 Vacant
118 Spray, W H
124 Tousignant, A
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSUBANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
HEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 135
230 Beecroft, Thos





51 Green, A W
53 M & P Store
55 Green Bros, bakers
67 Golding, J A
69 Mead, G A
75 Langlois, Hy
79 Eeiche, Mrs Ida
85 Carr, S
87 Smith. Hugh










+G T R crosses
PINE W, n s from 801












340 Trojand, Mrs E
4*Church crosses
420 Adams, G S
42 Campbell, A F
432 Burdick, R H
436 Beck, Saml
+Bruce a\ crosses
PINE WEST, s side
+Pelissier crosses
107 Marentette, E B
+ Victoria av crosses




333 Hyde, C B
337 Truscott, A C
341 Patterson, Thos
+Church and Bruce av
cross
511 Reid, J N
515 Hopkins, A J
519 Kelso, Mrs Fay
+Janette av crosses
PITT EAST, north side,
t)4 tiS Baxter Hardware
Co
7-2 Cleveland Tractor Co
of Can, Ltd
76 Donaghy, Wm J,
billiards
84 Hallat. Geo, confy,
etc
*&amp;lt; Krb, Geo A, brbr
Woodbine Hotel (s e)
+Goyeau st crosses




106 Istphan, Nader, fruit
116 Carom, Chas
from 48 Ouellette av to
| 118 Meretsky, Peter,
Glengarry av genl merchandise
10 Huron & Erie Bldg -- j 122 MeCormick, J E,
Rooms
11 Hanrahan, Geo, real
est, etc
11 Mnfrs Life Ins Co
11 Westland, E A, bonds
13-15 Roach & Flynn,
burrs, etc
i1 1-22 Riddell, Stead,
Graham & Hutch
ison, chart accts






- I Gangnier, J G, real
estate, etc
12 Vacant
14 Steel, L R, Service
Corpn, Ltd
16 England, P J. real
estate
16 Egan, W M, barr
24-40 Smith, C H, Co,









126 Crosson & Co, &quot;sec hd
furn




134 Corlett & Son, gros
136 Banwell, Jas E,
leather goods
+\Vindsor av crosses
200-202 Samuels, H H,
pawnbroker
204 George, Mrs Madeline
grocer
206 George, Mrs Madeline
208 Kovinsky & Sandier,
btc hrs
208 Border Cities Meat
Market
210 Kovinsky, Saml
I in Sandier/ J G
212 Hebert s Beverage
Store, brewers
supplies
214 Windsor Furn Ex
226 Fire Dept Central
Stn, No 2
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service&quot;!
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST
























































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
136 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
232 -236 Meretsky & Git-
lin, fum etc
240 Benstcin s men s
furngs
244 Windsor Fruit &
Produce Market
+MeDougall crosses










338 Windsor Motor Car
Exchange














25 Howe, W J, brbr
27 Netting Bldg
Eooms
1 McGowan, J L, dntst
2 Parisian Shop,
hemstitching
3 Eush, Harry, office
(i Border Cities Credit
Bureau
Stewart, I, hair gds
29 Vacant
33 White Lunch
37 Menard, A J, phys
39 Jones, L B, bowling
49 Oliver, Jas, ins
53 Paris Lunch






1 Can Eenu Life Elect
Co, Ltd
2 C O F St Alphonsus
Court No 242
4 Signcraft, The














67 Ouellette, H J
67 Vacant
77 People s Furn Ex
change
r77 Jean. C F, Indry
85 New York Hat
Cleaners
87 Paris, Steve, shoe
maker




97 Public Drug Co
+Goyeau st crosses





115 Allen Fish Co
117 Shalhoub & Nassr,
fruit market
119 Tschirhart, P J,
pianos
121 Peffer, Lou
121 Benedict, Mrs Pearl






















321 Kelly, Wm, rooms
325 Canadian Fairbanks
Morse Co, Ltd
335 Wing, J T, & Co




407 Parent, Fred A
U 1 Kane, Eiehd
415 Beverley, Lewis
419 Boss. Andw J




PITT WEST, north side,
from 49 Ouellette av to
C P R track
12 Laing, F H. & Son




20 McDonald, Dr C E,
optcn
22 Brooke, T W, &
Sons, pntrs
26 Lawton, Geo, real
estate, etc




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVLLLE, FORD 137




Border Cities Oil &
Soap Co
42 Winter & Williamson,





42 Little, A A, house
mover, etc
44 MacDuff, Harold B,
mer tlr
46 Hubner, J W, brbr
48 Singer Sewing Mach
Co
50 Baker, A G, real est.
etxs




54 Bowman, Anthy, Co
auto supplies
56 Thompson Block




56 Elmes, Ltd, shirt
mnfrs
58 Mayer, Max, frts
62 Metropole Lunch
68 Scales & Store
Specialties. Ltd
70 Murray Block
70 London Life Ins Co




124 Lord. John H
126 Duffin, Geo
130 Maybe w, Dr Wm G
134 Walsh, Mrs L.
136 Moffat, Alex
136 Lougheed, Walter
136 White. Mrs Ellen
140 Haight, Chas
140 Haight, Mrs C
+Dougall av crosses
200-204 Rundle, Geo H, &
Son, prop meds
+Church st crosses





330 Roush, Ivan L
332 MacLean, Bessie
334 Dees, W J
338 Lane, Horace X
+River st ends
+Bruce av crosses




514 Hyatt, Wilbert J
516 Shaw, P Stanley
516 Va-cant (upjstairs)
516 Conway, W A
Collins, J A
518 Windsor Plumbing &
Heating Co
518 Hamlin, O P., & Co,
plmbrs supplies
524 Aielli, Alfonso, fruit
528 Falkiner, Arthur H
532 Parent, Augustus
+Janette av crosses
620 Welsh Bros, roofing
620 Holdon. H B, & Co,
welding, etc
620 Windsor Mfg Co,
auto chains
620 Dom Oxygen Co.
welding supplies
620 Prest-O-Lite Co, Ltd,
welding supplies
620 Cochrane Piston Co,
auto accessories
624 Cakebread, Mrs Cora
628 Cavender, Wm R
632 Lauzon, Jos
+Caron av crosses
C P R Cut




17 United Cigar Stores
19 Hollies Auto Acces
sories









49 rms 1 & 2 Vacant
49 rm 3 Asbestos Mnfg
Co
49 rm 3 Minard, Asa R,
real est, ins etc
49 rm 4 Vacant
51 Riverdale Tire Corpn,
Ltd
53 Bowlby & Gluns,
bicycles
57 Hill, Lewis, mer tlr
59 Easton-Edwards
Motor Sales Co
61 Perry, Mrs Blanche
61 Labonte, Ilv
61 Vacant
63 Sam, Sing, Indry
69 Windsor Flour &
Feed Store
7f&amp;gt; Schneider, John, real
est & ins




115 MaGee, Thos H&quot;
117 Car storage
119 Lahan, Adelor
125 Willson, W L
141 Casgrain, Dr H R
+Dougall av crosses
203 Walsh, Arthur P




301 Fraser, Arthur K
307 Drouillard, L A
311 Emlyn, Mrs L
313 Drulard, T W
317 Vacant
The Star Goes Home








































Open Evenings Phone 611
138 VEBNON S DIRECTORY
319 Puli ord. Mrs Ruth
323 Hackney, Herbt A
325 Reade, Ernest N
329 Soper. Wm
331 Hunter, David
339 Thompson Auto Co
+Brm-e av crosses
521 Talcott, Fred W
+Janette av crosses
611 Maeon, Geo
(515 Maeon, J B
619 Orum, Mrs Mary
621 Sanford, Fred
625 Lespenmce, Eli









4 White, R W






e from 783 Sandwich st
















wich) , from Sandwich
to river
n s Zadorosky, Wm
QUEEN ST (Sandwich),


















711 Brown, A C
81 Maitre, Saml













wich), east side from
London to Craig
6 Pearson, F D
8 Burns, Chas
16 Hoi-ton, H M
IS Pedlove, T A
20 Green. I C
24 Hart, Win
26 Langlois, Eugene
28 Brown, G A
34 Walton, W W
38 Morris. C W
46 Fa at/, G C





254 McArthur, R R
260 Vaudreuil, Edmund
264 Brooks, J N
278 Hall, J W
282 Mclsaac, John







.15 Dalton, W J
19 Dumas, ,los A
27 \V;;ss, Geo
29 Muhoney, A J
31 Meloche, Albt
37 Campbell, K C
41 Bredenberg. G E
Vacant
+Franchette st begins
93 Mason, H J
+Wya.udotte st crosses
251 Cook, M J
261 Prior, John
263 New house
285 Potter, J P
289 Prentice, Wm
293 Smith, H G




from 353 London to
Craig











148 Gardiner, J W
150 Astleford, Cecil
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED 139
152 Oliver, Geo
354 McConnell, -
158 Lonnee, N A
New houses (4)
208 Dawe, Walter
214 Bolton, A J
216 Perry, A E

















251 Smytbe, J A
New house
RAYMO ST (Ford), s
from Ottawa to G T R,
1 e Dawson rd
85 Vacant
89 Brick, M G
+Ontario st crosses









+G T E crosses
REAUME RD (Ford),
form Essex Terminal to




43 Bunt, A W
+Metcalfe crosses








e s Orr, Frank
191 H wist mi, Mike
194= Pickles, S W
























REED MERE AV (River
side), north from River
Front Rd to Ottawa
Vacant house
Colthurst, Guy G
RIVER ST, from 345





wich) east side, 3 from
357 Sandwich to Lon
don, 1 e Askin av
2 Little, E W
4 Woodhouse, John
4 Drake, E A
6 Korr, Harley
G Beal, Mrs Eva
8 Murray, W D
10 Hawkeswood, Edwin
14 O Callaghan, Patk
18 Ball, H W





3 Hi llm an, Jas
5 McLeod, Alex
r&amp;gt; Wanless, W L
5 Vacant
5 Martin, P E
7 Woodrow, B E
71 Wanless, Eob.t
9 Bounding, F P
33 Vacant
35 Petrimoulx, Oscar















St Louis. W A
Maple Grove Park
+St Louis av begins
Brady, Mrs Ellen





759 Stewart, Wm G
745 Eeaume, Mrs Rose
755 Beaume, Ulyssis
Eeaume, Victor
We Can Supply Any Directory Published



































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS















140 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Lewis, Hester
797 Bennett, Harry B

















236 Sandwich to Mill st
114 Brancheau, Frank
120 New house
124 Forster, J L








410 Marcotte, Josiah, w s
ROSEDALE AV







to Ottawa, 1 e Parent rd
30 Isaacs, J B
34 Smith, A A
37 Sturgeon. Eobt




side, s from Detroit, 1
w Sandwich
358 Mair, Geo
364 Oh-aiuger, Wm E
370 Vaughan, Wm W
394 Bead, John G
402 Beasley, W J, phys
+Mill st crosses
434 De Waard, Wm
474 Eyan, John
478 Botsford, Emma
494 Master, J S
+Broek st crosses






647 Messacar, J L
(549 Smith, Chas



























649 Burnie, Fred E
ST ANTOINE ST (Sand
wich), from 512 St




225 Vanleith, B F
223 Kennedy, J B
221 Horton, Chas















ST CLAIR AV, runs s
from Tecumseh rd west
Not built on
ST CLAIR AV east side
(Riverside), north from







.&quot;)&quot;&amp;gt; Ashe & McCloskey
New house
Vacant
+G T E crosses










CM. ID Ij. n r~ I 4-J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Meel Realty Uev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUET.T.F.TTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD
Neilson, Alex
+G T R crosses
ST JOSEPH ST (Sand





















ST LUKE ED (Ford), e
side, e from Montreuil
av to Edna, E Mon
treuil sub div
&quot;Ford Motor Co


























162 Sim, J W
164 Durocher, I E
166 Slingsby, Edwd

































Essex Terminal R R
320 Vacant
+Tecumseh rd crosses











127 Champoux, O J
139 Brown, Robt
127 Champoux, O J
139 Brown, Robt
141 Racine, Albt





ST MARY S GATE
(Walkerville), n side,
from Kildare rd to Ax-
gyle rd, 1 south Catar-
aqui
1 Hoare, Dr C W
1 Little, Dr G G
St Mary s Church
Battersby, Rev W H
SALTER AV, east side,
south from rear of Can




C P R property
SALTER AV, west side
7 Mackenzie, J A
11 Burnett, Geo H
11 Weston, J M
13 Whicker, E H
19 McMillen, Wm
21 Lueier, Jos
25 McLurin, Mrs A J
25 Coy, C B
+London w crosses
103 Blanchette, Mrs M
105 Watson, Georgina L
107 C G Gibbons
109 Scott, Wm A
111 Smith, Norris A
113-121 Neal Baking Co,
Ltd
123 Vacant
125 Bradley, John E
133 Vacant
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT


















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AEB FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
142 VERNON S DIEECTORY
SANDWICH ST East
(Windsor), north side,






8 Buxton s Flowers
12 Vacant
14 Queen City Cafe
+Brock st ends




Can Nat-G T Ey
commer agents
26 Gignae, A L, real
estate
26 Anderson, Jas, office
30 Canadian National
Express Co




G T E & Wabash Ey
Depot
G T K Yardmaster s
office
250 Green, A J, office
GTE shops
738 Hildenbrand, Hy
























11 Lazelle, IT E, whol &
retail confy
17-13 Bartlett, Macdon-
ald & Gow, dry gds
27 Smith, C H, Co, Ltd,
men s furns, etc





203 Double Seal Eing Co
of Canada, auto
accessories






208 Prince, genl contrs
208 Prince, F, contr




& Co, barsts, sols,
etc




304 Newman, J J, civil
engineer










37 The National De
partment Stores
41-45 Gelber, J, Furn Co
49 Cronk, G F, shoe*
53 Hamilton, A L, drug*
57 Weingarden s Sweet-
land
61 Weingarden, I, &
Son, clothing, etc
65 Globe Lunch
67 Eoyal Hotel rooms
67 Filion, Adolphus
71 Baum & Brody, furn.
75 Schwartz, Saml,
clothing, etc
79 Madoff, Eubin, shoes
(Br)
81 Bogin, Zundel, mlnry
83 King George Hotel
+Goyeau st begins
101 Zakoor, Jos, fruits
105 Cherniak & Co,
clothing
111 1 Anson, Geo, confy
115 Superior Cafe
Lee, Eaymond
119 Jackson, C E, brbr
121 Gould, H J, bldrs
supplies




129 Sumner, S D, printer
131 Thiele, H E, btchr
133 Vacant
135 Ping, C G
137-39 Lung, Wing
Chong, gro
139 Low, B, brbr
139 Low, B












205 City Art Shop
205 Hunt, A H
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: BOWLER BLDG.. 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 143
207 Stein, Chas O
207 Fryez, Geo
209 Doumani, A M, fruit,
etc
211 Bensette, O E
213 Bensette, O E, jwlr
215 Fielding, W G
217 Fielding & Son, gros
219 Green, Jas H




241 Jim Hop Lee, Indry
245-249 Cornell, F A,
whol produce
+iMcDougall begins
D M Ferry & Co, s e
319 Parsons, Alex
321 Lambert, Mrs Elizb
323 Cock Bros, wood yd
329 Stephens Inn
Stephens, C F
331 Gattuso, John, brbr
341 Bailey, Wm
345 Sepner, J J, shoe repr
347 La Tour, Mrs M
351 Teahan, Denis
+ Mercer begins
403-405-407 Janisse, A J,
funeral director
405 Janisse, Mrs Clarie
411 Smale, A E
415 Jones, Joseph







431 Border Cities Motor
Sales, Limited
433 Squire, Manley B
435 Vacant
437 Duskey, Godfrey
439 Eoe, John J, pntr
443 Parent, Jos
447 East End Drug Store
+ Glengarry begins
519 Eeaume, Eaymd G
525 Laframboise, A T
Mc-Naught, Michl
529 Montoith, Mrs Margt
533 Whittaker, Francis
537 Alexander, Eobt A
541 Duke, Saml C
+Aylmer av begins
C01 Gabriel, Jos, confy
Maroun, John
605 Vacant
609 Eead, Jas A
613 Clark, John W
617 Pearson, Jas W
633 Durocher, Phil
637 Musson, Henry L
+Louis av begins








723 Bristow, Chas A
725 Body, Geo L
727 Greenberg, Israel
731 Drulard, Mrs Annie






805 Simon, Geo, gro
809 Moir Cartage, The
813 Cote, Alfd
817 Little, Harold N
817 Burdick, Eobt
821 Ellis, A St George
825 Pedrick, Mrs Kate
Paddon, C E





841 Camery, Mrs Eose
841 Weaver, Wm L
845 Vacant
849 Maron, Fred
851 Marori, Fred, fruits
+ Parent av begins
901-903 Peerless Cleaners
& Dyers
907 Daugherty, Eichd H
911 Stewart, Mrs Agnes
915 Brown, Arthur
919 Kennedy, Wm H
923 Eobinson, Henry
925 Glover, Geo
929 Austin, S E
935 Parent Bros, grocers
937 Parent, Arthur
+Langlois av begins
1001 Finnie, John A
1005 Baillargeon, Damien
1009 Mantle, Thos
1013 Burton, Fred W
1017 Langlois, Thos
1021 Williams, Bert
1025 Janisse, A P
1029 Hudson, John L
1033 Green, Eobt
1037 Burdick, H J
1041 Voligny, Eudolphe
1049 Belleperche, N J
1049 Leighton, Fred W
1051 Leighton, Wm
1053 Blandeu, Frank H
1057 Chittim, John
1061 Nash,- Mrs A C
1065 Hall, Mrs Eliza
1069 Nichols, Wm J
+Pierre av begins




1111 Holland, Thos P





1205 Irwin, Wm E
1207 Hollowell, H Earl
1209 New house






1309 Elliott, Wm B
1313 Kiborn, Frk G
1317 Navin, Patk
+Gladstone av begins
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBURY BLOCK PHONE 4246
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
23 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE 690
























(Windsor) , north side,




Kenning & Clear v,
barristers
Davis & Heaty, brstrs
Fleury, R R, photo
Dumas, G H, tlr
Snyder, A M, real est
Ouellette, A J, ins,
etc
10 Home Bank of Can
ada
]4 Peaple s Loan &
Savings Corpn
14 The Premier Trust
Co





Great West Life Ins
Co
32 Mack Realty & Con
struction Co
32 Vacant
32 Black, H C, blue
printing supplies
34 C P R Tel Co
34 C P R ticket office
38 Cadillac Cafe
42 Electric Supply Co
46 Reynolds, R A, &
Sons, insurance
48 Windsor News Co
52 Queen s Lunch
60 Crawford House
6fi Dennis, Fred, brbr
+Ferry st crosses
100 Harry s Recreation
Room
100 McRae, Thos, brbr
102 Record Bldg
102 Hall, J R
102 Kerr, Peter
102 McGourlick, Thos















































Burt, W A, Co, Ltd,
battery supplies
Hurley, J & T, coal
Windsor Awning &
Tent Co
194 Copeland Motor Sales
Co











310 U S Playing Card Co
Govt Docks
Boat houses
C P R freight office
Can Customs office
Dom Express Co
M C R Pumping
Station








Pulling, Wm J, & Co,
lumbe^ etc
11 Dowler, R H. & J,
Ltd, clthg, etc
15 Hassard, O G, dntet
15 McGraw, J H, foot
specialists
15 Smith, D B C, osteo
15 Hein, O J, const eng




15 Strain & Emery,
Ltd, contrs
15 Lawr, J F, real eat
15 Mothersill Remedy
Co
15 Dearborn Supply Co,
mfg chemists
15 Cheney Med Co
15 Detroit Dry Cleaning
Works
19-21 Auburn Sales &
Service, autos
25 Drake Furniture Co
27 Firth Bros, merch
tailors
31-39 Teahan Furn Co
35 White Bldg
Savoy Cafe
King George s Hall
Lodge Rooms
41 Tweedale s Drug
Store
45 Canadian Genl Elect
Co
49 Lyons Tailoring Co






63 Lenox Mfg Co, Ltd
65 Glassco, Edwd,
cigars, etc
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
1HON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 145





105 Hydro Electric wait
ing room
105 Hooper, A E, tobenst
119 Bryden, Robt, tobco









137-9 Mellon, P, brbr
141-3 Armaly, E, fruits
145 Scott, F G, chemist
147 Brian, M A, plmbr
Freeman, Geo, pntr
149 Lambe, Wm, brbr
149 Gamier, John, clur
151 Seybold, J H
153 Clements. John
153 French, Catherine




163 Young s Cafe
365 Johnston, Thos
167 Lee, Charlie, Indry
169 Routley, Geo
371 Daudlin, L
173 Dom Express Co
177 Auto Printing Regis
ter Co
377 Weldoii Mfg Co
179 Hughes, Thos
181 Quality Shop, The
183 Vacant
183 Modern Shoe Repair
189 Vodkin, Mrs Mary,
grocer
. &quot;fcDougall av crosses
201-5 Essex House
211-213 Windsor Fish Co
215 The Signry, Ltd
215 Vacant
221 Howitt Storage Bat
tery Service
223 Richards, Mrs M L
233 Guppy, H E, & Co,
whol gros
+Church begins
301 Boulton, A H, Co,
Ltd, whol gros









513 Sclmltz, E C
515 Turner, Bessie
517 Hanes, Leslie J




531 Reaume, L J
+Janette av begins
601 Godber, Evelyn, gro
603 Welch, Cecil
603 McCulley, A
605 Brooks, C H, shoes
609-11 West side Hotel
619 MnrPiitette, Edwin
625 Strangway, Mrs B
+ Caron av begins




801 Ingram, F F, Co, The
801 Skelly, Harry
803 Vacant
809 Armstrong, W J
809 Loveday, Noah
815 Mills, Chas W







909 Hilton, C S
903 Wilkinson, Fred
913 Elliott, Mrs A
+Elm av begins
1009 Vacant






1117 Young, Mrs A E
1117 Smale, Thos
1137 Shupe, C A
+McKay ;iv begins




1307 Wrikinson, R J
3311 Barr, N E
1319 Wilkinson, A E
+McEw;ui ; iv begins
1415 Carr, Geo
1415 Barber, Fredk
+ C;unpb(j ll av begins
1515 Cruise, W W





wich), e side, 1 east of





+ Park PI IMMUUCS
New h ouse
+Askin av commences
+ California av comiics
Hales, Walter
+Sunset av eomncs







224 Petrimoulx, D H
226 Allen, Adolph
228 Breaton C M
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE isss. ii48 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work tnat clean appearance the year around.




































































Artistic Funeral Designs and
Work a Specialty.
Floral
.46 VEENON S DIRECTORY
+London st ends
262 Drake, E A
+Detroit st crosses
340 Smeaton, Geo E
354 Vacant
368 Gibson, F J









3921 Moore, G W
394 Anderson, H S, furn
and undertkr




398?. West, S P, paving
contr
400 Imperial Bank of
Canada




408 West End Meat
Market







418 Page, Arthur L
420 Rooney s Drug Store
422 Vacant
424 Vacant
426-8 Hong, Bon, Indry
and shoemkr
434 Swinn, Jas E, grocer
434 Searle, H
438 Murphy, Wm J,
plumber








468 Askin, H M
472 Wanless, Wm A
Court House and Jail
County Treas
+Brock st crosses
St John s Church
514 Gauthier, W W
520 Mcllvaine, J H
524 Myers, E A
528 Short, John
542 Clark, Mrs J
554 Hutchinson, A G








. Robinson, W D. gro
4&quot;0hippewa st crosses
572 Coyle, Wm P





594 Morency, Mrs A, gro













42 Covyeau, F J
646 Douglas, Geo
650 Piche, J U
+South st crosses
654 Becigneul, L, grocer
654 Rocheleau, F D
656 Rocheleau, F
658 Moreucy, Gordoii








696 Sisson, Mrs M J


























844 Redd, Mrs M










219 Murphy, John L
223 Devondorf, Mrs E
225 Vacant
227 Pulling, Wm J
241 Kenning, E C
243 Dunbar, E C
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOI8 AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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245 Morton, Robt M
257 Burns, Wm J




383 Williams, Marion A
287 Haggart, F A




003 Marentette, J E




319 Pare, Raymond, gro
323 Pare, J
345 Watson, John G
355 Riddell, Andw C E
Riddell, R C, brstr
363 Dominion House
375 Thresher, E. dry gds
379 Pillon, Eli
381 Calder, W J
385 Marentette, Mrs E
389 Russell, Jas
396 Holmes, Dr A B, phys
397 Mason, Clrnee E
399-401 Duehene, L & A J,
grocers
405 Robinet Bros, btohrs
407 Brueggemann, John
07 Adams, Fredk
407 Elliott, W H




411 Mutton, M M
411 Grozellc. J J
411 Home Bank of Can
413-5 Stultz, J E, confrs
417-S Sandwich Flour &
Feed Store
421 Thresher, Ernest




426 Hellier, H J
47 Chong Wing, Indry
427* MacPherson, Jos,
shoe repra
429 Frontier Tire &
Service Stn
429* Grandmaisou, E H




435 -37 Sandwich Plumb




443 Wells, Miss A M




473 Wells, Miss A M
48-3 Westgate, Rev H P






& Sheet Metal Co
515* Harrison, Geo N
519 Richardson, D
521 Sheppard, Ralph
r&amp;gt;2:-! Elliott. Mrs E
526 Burthwick, Frank
Methodist Church
533 Beneteau, A J
535 MeKinnon, J A
537 Bonnes, John
543 Swinn, J E
547 Wadge, C E
553 Tripp, Mrs Nellie
569 Mareuce, Thos
+Chippewa st crosses
573 Anderson, J W





587 Fralick, John L
589 Mills, C V, phya
591 Loy, Charlie, Indry
595 Hunt, R C
603 Matthews, Mrs Gr
607 Brooks, John
609 Small, Mrs I
611 Fuller, W A








663 Elsley, H G
667 Mackey, Jas
671 Hammersley, A W
675 Yearwood, Lon
679 Langlois, Ignace







723 Selby. J W G
725 Whitney, J C
727 Huddleston, J H
^Lot st crosses
733 Maisey. Robt
747 Montgomery, W L
767 Robinson, Jas E






















Ll * -c-rtMT AI Mr Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and** l-rWR I Mint Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.












Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
148 VERNON S DIEECTOEY
SANDWICH ST (Walk-
erviUe), n s, e from

















tion Co, offices and
docks
Telephone Exehge
H Walker & Sons

















39 Thornton, F A
43 McGregor, D M
Burgin, W R
41a Beers, P M
43a Kerr. E R











71$ Harris, Mrs L
95 Can Nat Telegraphs
95 Can Natl Exp Co
97 Beggs, Edwd
99 Windsor Sapoline Co
99 Locktite, Patch Co
99 Piper, Jas
101 McFarlane, C, grocer
103 Pratt & Whitney Co
of Canada
103 Bertram, John, &
Sons, Co, Ltd
103 Farrow, R A,
customs broker
105 Dodd & Struthers,
lightning rods
109 G T Ey, freight depot
Grand Trunk Ry
Depot
111 Sample, J C
115-7 Walkerville
Bowling Green





















Ford Motor Co of
Canada, Ltd
90 Rx Cafe
110 Anchor Motor Service
Ltd
114 Ford City Hardware
120 Merlo, Merlo & Ray,
contrs
Summer Cottages -







182 Rockett, Wm E
184 Bird, C W
188 Montreuil, A T
194 Pratt, Mrs A
198 Pratt, Chas F
204 Wing, J T
214 Stogell, John
218 Askin, Alex H
224 Chick, Thos
314 Critchell, R M
316 Vacant
318 Mannie, A P
334 Latimer, Wm G
.













23 Oostdyk, H D
25 Campeau, Jos,
blacksmith
27 Miner, Wilfd, brbr
29 Minoloff, J, rest
29* Conlan, Alex





43 Matta, Peter, gro
45 Ritchie Lunch
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerriilc
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 149
45 Eitcbie, Eoland
47 Townsend, Harry





Ford Motor Co, power
iiouse
87 Maisonville, Fred
. 4-Drouillard rd begins
Ford Town Hall
Post Office
City Clerk s Office
- Police Dept
Church of Our Lady
of the Lake
4-Cadillac st begins
107 Ford City Cafe
111 Ellis, Arthur E
117 Allen, Wm W
121 Maddox, D W
121 Crocker, Herbt
127 Jenking. C H
127J Higham, Thos
Ford Public School
+Belle Isle av begins
173 Perreault, Eli










253 Weber, F J
255 Springle, Capt H A
257 McDougall, J A
261 Hoyt, Mrs H M N
267 Kunsky, John
273 llolton, Chas J
277 Barr, John
281 Joinville, E V, phys
281 Parent, Mrs G
285 Evans,
287 Kean, Edwd
29.3 Joyce, F H
HhParent rd begins
SOI Henkel, Eobt
315 Poisson, E C
+Bossini Blvd begins
327 Montreuil, Chas J
335 Bartlett, A W
337 Vacant
343 Janisse, Eugene
345 Little, A A
347 Vacant
351 Vacant
353 Eiley, Mrs Florence
355 Vacant
357 Evans, E J
363 Foster. Frank
365 Vacant





395 Eeaume, J L
401 Mitchell, A L
407 Breene, F H
409 Janisse, Mrs A
411 Vacant
SEMINOLE ST (Ford),






side, e from OueUette av
to Gladstone av






















8 Klosterman, G L
+Dufferin PI crosses





42 Baxter, A L
44 Falls, L W
48 Drouillard. Patk
+Goyeau crosses 4














1606 Evans, E H
1610 Peckham, Albt










209 Austin, J L
+Dougall av and
Church cross
Eidley, S N, drug





Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
















































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3682.
5 SO TEENON S DIKECTOEY
SOUTH ST (Sandwich),
north side, e from the















188 Fretter, F W














BLVD. west side, s from






































e side, runs from Sand
wich st to Gerard st
12 Carter, Wm T
+London st crosses
110 Copeland, Geo
118 Mitchell, J N
]26 Smith, G E
]66 Wilson, E H
+\Vvandotte st crosses
252 McCarthy, Mrs L
264: Jacques, W A
270 Nichols, D W F
322 Stockman, Edwin
326 Stockman, Hy H
330 Beading, C W
+Essex Terminal Ey
SUNSET AV, west side
3 Scarff, F M
5 Stewart, John
11 Holmes, Dr E E
+London st crosses
101 Weingarden, I
113 Trumbell, Mrs L
119 Kinney, Hiram H
137 Anderson, C W
]61 McAllister, W E
167 Brown, E C
171 Garfield, Hubert






+Essex Terminal o*oa a
TAYLOR AV, east from
Campbell av
Hitch, J W, n s




























1&2Q Paddon, C E
+Elsmere av ends
1116 Sanders, Geo











PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710




















199 Marentette, A F
Wood Hydraulic















(Windsor) , north side,
west from s end of
Ouellette av
102 Bedford, John A
+Victria & Dougall
avs cross
310 Ringrose. M, genl
store












+C P R crosses
+Crawford av ends
+Tecumseh rd begins
again at 746 Crawford
ay
760 Tageau, Dolph
800 Fraser, Mrs Clara
810 Briggs, Wm J
812 Sinclair. Wm
fWellington av ends












































+C P R crosses
Vacant
Vacant





again at 746 Crawford
av and runs west















erville), n s, east and
west from Walkerville
road
20 Page, E A, grocer
22 Marlow, Albt
24 Dooligan, Jos




+P M Ry crosses
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST



























































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
VERNON S DIRECTORY
TECUMSEHRD (Walker-























(Riverside) , east side,
runs from Sandwich e




















erville), 1st w of
Walker rd, e side
60 Nagel, J F
New houses (8)













69 Hamburg, A O
Vacant houses (3)
77 Bergoine, Ohas









TUSCARORA, n side, east











wich), s from opp 457
St Peter, 2 s Mill
4-Baby st crosses





180 Robinet. J J








Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
228 Brusso, P B
232 Albert, Victor, clnr
236 Burgee, Mrs Martha




304 Williams, L L
308 Ouellette, Albt
312 Gignae, Mrs C




410 Thomas, J L
424 Henderson, Don
+Glengarry crosses







r616 Anderson, R, tire
repr
616 Olsen, Jens



















826 Soulliere, , Jos
+Parent av crosses





Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 153










1036 Elliott, &quot;W H
1040 Grounda, A
1044 Marsden, J H
















237 Patterson, Mrs Alice

















427 Kireak, E M
+Glengarry av crosses







601 Johnston, E D
603 White, Mrs M
605 Eaycreft, T












739 St Francois School
+Marentette crosses
811 Boutette, Mrs L
815-821 Waverley Apts
815 Sanders, H C






















UNION ST, n side, west
from south end of
Cameron av to Camp-,
bell av
1204 Smith, T V
1212 Wilson, Benjn
1216 Bowles, John
1220 Bloomfield, T E
UNION ST, south side
1317 Douglas. Wm W
1331 Reneau, R
1331 Gaiignon, Hy
1335 Girard, E J
1401 Gilboe, Philip
+Campbell av crosses
VERA PL, north side,
from 471 Church to
Bruce av
410 Wigle, LeRoy
414 Morkin, Ed J
418 Donaldson, W R
422 Verbridge, Mrs A M
430 Clarke, Wm A
430 Gillies, Alex
434 Peters, John L
436 Hickey, A J
+Bruce av crosses
VERA PL, south side
411 Courtney, Willis
411 Verbridge, Corals
415 Rering, H T
419 Elliott, Geo H
423 Banwell. Jas E
427 Cloutier, Theophile
431 Grant, Allan D
VICTORIA AV, east side,
south from opp 130
Chatham west to limits
20Q Cameron, Win
204 Andrews, R G
208 Maxwell, Mrs S
212 Perdue, Dr M B
218 Jones, John H
224 Duval, W J
230 Amyot, Norbet J,
physician
+London st crosses
300 Burdett, Wm G
300 McGrail & Clements,
real estate
300 McRae Coal &
Lumber Co
306 Bedford, Mrs M M
312 Bailey, W G
318 Tuson, Chas R
The Star Goes Home










































Open Evenings Phone 611
154 VEENON S DIEECTOBY
330 Peddle, A B
336 Bourke, Mrs M A
^42 Bailey, A M
348 Wigle, Alfd
354 Mann, Mrs Georgina
+Park st crosses
404 Public Library
408 Bartlet, Mrs Miua
418 Bartlet, Walter G
422 Prince, Alan C
426 Smith, Albt C
430 Botsford, Wm A
436 Bartlet, Miss E&amp;gt;len
438 Hassard, Mrs Jane
440 MeCrae, A L
442 Mason, Mrs Alicia
446 Fenech, F B
448 Coulter, J R
450 Bartlet, Miss E
454 Mothersill, T B
460 Ahern, Robt N
466 Scherer, F E
472 Sheldon, John M




500 Beers, J Murray
504 Brown. E G
510 Mair, George
520 Whyte, Mrs Emily
534 Clemen, Albt
544 McAllum, I S
548 Taylor, H B
Urquhart, Geo
552 Richards, Wm A
556 Clemen, Victor V
562 Clark, H J
564 Cheyne, Mrs Helen
568 Beasley, Mrs Margt
572 Braid, Andw
576 L Heureux. Jos
580 Rason, Geo E
fAnn st begins
604 Bowlby, A D
610 Paeaud, Gaspard
616 Bartlett, Mr.s Grace
620 Hassard, Oscar G
620 Bell, Mrs Elizbth
624 Browning, Harold
632 New house
634 Young, John C
638 Duck, John M
64(3 McGregor, Win D
656 Robinson, David
660 Rigg, Sidney E
668 McCabe, Dr L G,
phys
672 Johnston, David
676 Honor, F D
68U Neal, Harry J
+Erie st crosses
704 Evans, Adelaide E
710 MacDonald, Frank
712 Richardson, C C
742 Wiley, II Irvine
750 Bond, Mrs Mary
754 Gray, Rev O C




820 Adams, Dr Fred
M O H
82-8 Henderson, Mrs E G
+Giles Blvd crosses
1020 Learoyd, Alfd D
102(2 New house
1034 Morton, G E
1042 Charles, J N
1046 Cherniak, Nathan
+Maple ave crosses
1110 Pennington, J C




1200 Wray, John H
1204 Nesbitt, Wm J
1208 Ouellette, Harry T
1212 Cherney, W J
1216 Vacant
1220 Laidlaw, Clarence O
1224 Fisher, S B
1228 Huegli, C A
3232 Barnes, H L
1236 Rigg, John A





1420 Moir, Geo R
VICTORIA AV, w s
201 Shepherd, Jas H
213 Heaton, Mrs Helen
219 Out Provl Police and
License Insptr
225 Davis, Ace K, real
estate
+London st crosses
i .itl Alexander, Geo D
305 Reaume, Dr J O
307 Vacant
315 Holton, F J
:521 Mower. J R, real
estate
329 Gerard, J W
339 Cornwall, H E
341 Laing, Alice A
347 Gauthier, Mrs C W
+Park crosses




405 Paulin, Rev H M
409 Craig, Alex J
413 Conn, Miss Eleanor
413 Dody, H H
417 Clay, Henry
i21 McNicholl, Jos
423 Joyce, A W
423 Joyce. Mrs Cynthia
431 Straith, Jas A
437 Orr, Wm
437 Farrow, R A
441 Fenech, Vincent
445 Maedonald, G F
453 Macdonald, Dr W
A, phys
459 Laing, Fred H
465 Smith, C H
471 McSween, Hugh
473 Dickinson, E H
475 Straith, J L
477 Holmes, E A
481 Walter, Mrs M A
483 McNee, Areh
48ft LaBelle, Jas 8,
physician
4-Wyandotte crosses
501 Border Cities Aero
Club
501 Arthur, Andw
505 Bourchier, A J
511 Nairn, Geo H
515 Bell, Thos A
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 155
521 Ray, Thos C
525 Newcomb, Mrs Janet
529 VanSickle, Geo P
535 Pond, Win A
539 Bartlet, Alex B
545 Bevell, Dr Wm




571 Wigle, Ernest S
+Elliott begins
601 Kennedy, Hon Wm C
605 Fuller, Carl L
611 Allworth, Fred M
617 Green. Chas E
621 Wickens, Chas B
625 Reid, Bobt
629 Green, A J
635 Pennington, Jas
639 Willoughby, Capt W J
645 Singleton, Wm
653 Phillips, A S
657 Moxley, Wiley W
673 Bobarts, E A
677 Schor. Michl
+Erie st crosses
701 Bellinger, A G
707 Cumining, J D






751 Yates, Thos H
755 Roach, W D
+Pine st crosses







1011 Milncr, Jas B
1027 Knowlton, Claude H
1029 Kinzinger, F J
1033 Tinning, Peter J
1035 Bain, John F
+Maple uv crosses
1107 Turk, Mrs Minnie C
1107 Crawford, Wm
1111 Morrev. W H
1115 Beid, John F
1119 Wilkie, Lome
1121 Kilpatrick, B B
11 So McCreery, W H
1129 Lazelle, U E
1133 James, Wilbur
1137 Carritte, John P, jr
1147 Loveridge, S E
1159 Ford, W K
+Ellis st crosses
1201 Mollard, H E
1213 New house
1215 Carney, Ambrose
1231 Wear. Thos J
+Shepher&amp;lt;l av crosses
1311 Free, Ralph
1329 McGill. Arthur F
1335 New house
1343 McAllister, B A
l:!21 Patton, F W, contr






erville), e s, (Susan av),
south from 29 Sandwich
Peabody s factory









22 Tourangeau, Mrs C
24 Bondy, Dennis
26 Primeau, G A





38 Partridge, W A
Partridge, Mrs V
40a Rose, Wm J
40 Walkerville Sheet
Metal Works
40 Trott, Albt T, plumbr
^Assumption crosses
44 Exchange Hotel
48 Lee, Fred, Indry
48a Campbell, J H
48b Pratt, Duff
50 Simpson, Thos
52 Helm, Ralph, tlr
+Brant st crosses
60 Johnson, H C
64 Stephens. A J.
bicycles
66 Eves, Harry, mer tlr
66 A O F Hall
68 Blackmore & Carter,
bakors
+Wyandotte st crosses
Fetch, J W, drugs
80 Gregory, Ernest H.
merch tailor
80 Whyatt, Mrs A
80 Whyatt, Walter
80 Dyson, B W
82 M & P Pure Food
Store
T O O F Temple




92i Austin, W O




106 Bennett, Mrs Hannah
108 Sansburn, Andw
112 Patterson, F L
114 Petch, W S
114$ Howe, Harry
116 Weir, N A
116$ Chilver, C A
118 Holmes, W H
118$ Wallace, S
120 Pitcher, Harry
122 Chilver, C L
+Cataraqui st crosses
124 Morris, J W
126 Bourke, B J
128 McPherson, Mrs
Gertrude
130 Stephenson, J S C
132 Murray, Richd
136 Long, Albt
We Can Supply Any Directory Published

















































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
156 VEBNON S DIBECTOEY
138 Anderson, John
140 Lanspeary, C A
144 Stokx, Wm
146 VanLuven, J L
150 Spencer, Thos J
152 Harris, Mrs Margt
154 Luxford, E W







266 McKay, Mrs A
268 Vacant
274 Taylor. W G
276 Adams, Philip E
278 Griggs, E C
+ Ontario st crosses
306 Dewar, Mrs A E
310 Lennerts, A J
318 Vinsent, N
322 Wilkerson, W G
324 Spencer, E A





340 Robertson, F E







5 Barclay, F W
5a Green, E A
7 McGarvey, Alex
7a Kalle, A E
9 Carson, W J
Pa WolHnng, F E
lla Daniels, J A




19 J Bawlings, Jos
21 Heffernan, J V
Furness, F H C
214 Swan, J A
23 Devon Apts
23 Savage, J W
23a Miller, Mrs B
23 Eberle, Wm
23 Hamilton, W E
27 Anstett, Philip
27 Eead, Geo .
27a Quilliam, Jobez
31 Kelly, Mrs A
33 Murrdy, John
37 Fleming, E J
39 O Hara, Wm, gro
41 Graham, Bert, lunch
+Assumption crosses
43 McBrayon, D, contr
45 Bowlsby, Hy
49 Huston, John
51 Hall, Ealph P
51 Waters, C V
53 Eeid, David A
57 Clarkson, Jas D
59 Kendall, N W
61 Tillman, O C
63 Nevin, Geo
65 Jones, E J
67 Mapes, Alfd








105 Prettie, Chas F
107 Holland, J K
111 Home, Andw
113 Wilkinson, L C
115 Milne, Mrs E M
119 Morgan, Mrs S A
121 MacKinnon, David




165 Petch, J Wesley
169 Berry, H L
171 Mainguy, Philip






191 Griffith, Mrs A
193 Lanspeary, Thos
195 Oldershaw, Geo
199 Clarke, W L






215 Thomson, J P
217 VanLuven, Clrnce
219 Chambe, Peter
223 Jackson, C E
225 Stevens, Chris
227 McDonald, Wm E
233 Evans, F W
235 Courtney, E N
237 Jones, Albt L
241 McGavin, Dr E H
243 Learne, L D
+Huron st crosses
245 Dixon, Geo T
253 Cornwall, N K
259 Bennett, B W
2(51 Moore, Thos
263 Bristow, Geo A
267 Bristow, F E
269 Leitch, Win
271 Donaldson, A C
283 Fox, Lewis J
+ Ontario st crosses
291 Shafer, Mrs M D
203 Kohl, W L
295 Smith, T E
297 Westman, Ceburn
299 Draper, T W
!
301 Pratt, Boy
J305 Webb, A W
307 Eous, C C




i327 Moore, E T
:
327 Moore, E T
J329 Ferris,
Ezra G
|335 Gauthier, C H
375 Jones, F L
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 157
VICTORIA ST (Sand
wich), east side, n from












362 Schulties, Mrs C
364 Vetor, Jos
368 Regnier, Alex


























373&quot; Mitchell, J T
377 Wagner, W M
387 Robinet, Paul
389 Jones, Fay
393 Metras, Mrs S
Dupuis, G J, grocer
VILLAIRE AV (River
side), east side, runs
from Sandwich e to G T











WAHKETA ST, n s, runs
west from 1423 Dougall
av




328 Cheney, A L
1 330 Jackson, Roland




348 Randies, J L
+Bruce av crosses
510 Vacant










Parke, Davis & Co
Police Station
Police Court Room



















































33 Harvey, Walter B
35 Nixon, T E
37 Moore, Chas H
Walker, H, & Sous,
garage
Fire Hall
+R R tracks cross
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE HAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS. CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT





























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 3
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc,
158 VERNON S DIRECTORY





























1 25 Edwards, Mrs Kate
127 Huggett, A W
129 Kelton, Thos
131 Harrison, C W
133 Hart, Wilbur
135 McMillan, S L
137 Gauthier, Isidore












163 Collins, JOB C






















































east side, south, from
1013 London w to limits
100 St. Denis Apts
1 Gignac, A L
2 St Denis, Euclid
3 Corby, Harry
4 Gignac, L A
5 Thompson, C C
6 Robbins, C L
102 Lanspeary s Drug
Stores
116 McNamara, Mrs M
118 Vacant
142 Raymond, Frank J
170 Best, J C, shoe repr
180 McCabe, Mrs Alice
+Wyandotte st ends
M C R switch
+Elliott st eadfl
Essex Terminal Ry
336 Renaud, T M
338 Lynde, Thos
340 Barton, S D
342 Lawson, Ruth
438 Wood, Frank P
444 Cochrane, D
446 Nelson, Norman
450 Tiller, Geo J















107 Hanlon, Mrs W J
109 Kingsley, Joha
109 Hasslock, F T
111 St Denis, M
115 Bright, Mrs M E
117 Demerse, L N
117 Bartlett, A H
119 Levi, John
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FORD 159
121 Itter, Albt J
123 Scott, A H
135 Patterson, Gilbt F
137 Bagley, A G
139 Madge, Mrs E
143 Malanfant, Thos
145 Trojand, Walter




353 Major, Wm L
155 Aldritt, W J
155 Powell, T C





163 Daniels, Mrs M, gro
165 Knapp, Mrs Esther
167 MeKinley, Mrs Iva
169 McRae, Danl
169 Mervin, Thos A
171 Lamarsh, H M





183 Smith, Edwd J
385 Hackney, Allen
187 Hackney, E A
]89 Durclen, Mrs S A
191 Saylor, Fred
195 Phillips, H C
]&5 Ribble, D T
199 Fire Station No. 1
+Wyandotte crosses
201 Dietzel, Wm H
ii03 Lane, Arthur
203 Haggerty, Wm
- 0-, Scott, .Tas T
205 Lawson, A G
&quot;09 Ellsworth, H R
211 Sands, A E
213 Jackson, A V
Moore, S J
217 Britton, Win J
221 Fralick, Mrs Eva
22i La framboise, E, gro
225-231 Can Winkley Co,
Ui
237 Osborn, Mrs Rose
241 DeCou, John






257 Meloche, Jos X
259 Meloche, Jos
259i Knox, R D
259^ McGuire, Patk
+M C R switch
301 McDonald, D




309i Patrick, Wm E
311 Durrant, Albt










347 Martin, Jos J
349 Seott, Geo
351 Martin, P A
353 Locke, Edwd
359 Carnaghie, Chas W,
grocer














391 Stibbs, Chas H
391 MacNorgan, Thos
395 Rogers, John
395 Campeau, F E
395 Dube, Eli
399 Montroy, Wm O
401-3 Morencie, Adolph
405 Hedrick, Wm A
409 Spooner, Fred
413 Prieur, Fred X
417 Holloway, Chas
417 Hogan, Michl
421 Menard, Mrs G





439 Blundell, C T




453 Hamlin, E A
455 Lesperance, I P
457 Collard, John

























(Sandwich), s from end
of Felix av
(e s) Ferrari, L J
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.

















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.






MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE FURNISHINGS
VEENON S DIEECTOEY
227 Vacant
(e s) Sampson, John
WESTMINSTER BOUL
EVARD (Riverside), e
side, n from Ottawa to



























south from Chippewa to
South, 1 w Sandwich
580 Wigle, W E
586 Baxter, John
588 Paget, Eichd











69 Findley, J A
WILLISTEAD (Walker-
ville), between Niagara









(Walkerville) , e side
(Garfield av), s from
Assumption st, 1 e Lin
coln rd to a point past
Erie
42 Scace, H C
44 Smith, A A
48 Thomas, A H
50 Crough, J E
54 Eousse, Achille
56 Israel, H W
58 Middlediteh, Walter
60 Nageleisen, Otto
62 MacLintock, G T
64 Brockett, May
66 Cruse, Fredk
68 Stockwell, T J




86 Bull, Edwd A










106 Henks, W F
1]0 Stephens, Elmer
112 Tofflemire, Frank
114 Smith, S W
118 Eussell, A E




162 Kester, F H
164 Brown, W J
166 Lowey, S
18 McCoig, Neil
170 Beaton, Neil M
172 Thomas, G M
174 Keat, Wm H
176 Porter, Chas S
184 Elliott, Jack
186 Eggert, A E
188 Eitchie, W B
190 Todgham, H H
192 Simpson, Wm
194 Todgham, W J
196 Vacant
198 Reynolds, Thos B
200 Bowman, A J M




206 Milner, W J
+Erie st crosses
208 Stead, Edwd
210 Bake, C H
210*. Stonehouse, M
213 Smith, Jaa B
212*. Jamieson, E F
214 Bell, Wm J
216 Geary, John
220 Maw, Harry
220* Shortman, C W
222 Bennett, Lloyd
224 Harris, A D
224* Simons, FA
226 Brewer,, Eobt S
228 Giddis, I L
230 Whitemore, H H
232 Melvin, Eev G M
234 Farquharson, Wm




252 Panabaker, G P
254 Baker, Wm
2,36 Meston, A H
258 MeLarty, Neil
260 Sunderland, D
262 Hart, Geo W
264 Stewart, Geo
266 Wild, John P
268 Payne, Mrs T
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES
BONDS Corporation Limited 1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG&quot;.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058









292 Fraser, J M
294 Peaeh, C V
296 Merlo, Louis
298 Daikens, Geo W
300 Bishop, Henry E




306 Webb. John W
310 Service, J C
SI 2 McGill, Thos
316 Stephens, W H
318 Duncan, M
320 Crockett, J S
322 Robinson, Chas T
324 Webb. H X
326 Ring-rose, Mrs Amy
328 Pieffer, Wm
330 Healey, W E
332 Mitton, W J
3X4 Pickel], R G
338 Herage. H G
340 Manning, J W
340a Francis, A H
3401 Wilson, J H
? 42 Vail, S G
Archer, John
+0ttawa, Seminole and
Tecumseh cross and . .
Iroqnois begjns
624 Penniugton, G A
526 Vacant
Vacant
530 Burgin. A A
Burgin, C E














568 Weeks, W A





49 Fredenburgli, H G
51 Moran, Wm G




65 McDowell, J W
65a Allan. A L




89 Elwiu, H S
91 Elliott, Mrs E
93 Demille, Josephine
95 Sills, H R
97 Armstrong, W D
99 Jackson, Sarah
103 Griffith, Amos B
105 Gossop, Peter
107 Stewart, Alex
109 Patterson, Mrs B
111 Gregory. E H










129 Slimon, Rev J H
131 Thornton, H M
133 Morrill, G A
137 Cunningham, H W
139 Jacques, Alfd J
141 Campau, E J
145 Morton, W C
147 Fox. Arthur





UK! Hall, J W




173 Sulzer, C A
175 Byrne, Patk
177 Mosey, Mrs W E
179 Johnston, R H
181 Myles. Edwin
1K3 Hudson, Tho&amp;lt;
185 Chesebro, C P
187 Baldwin, Mrs F
193 Dezelia, F B
193* Baldwin, Walter
195 Houston, Archd
197 Stoderbeck, W J
201 Miller, Win
203 Fox, D C
205 Morrow, Arthur
207 Trimble. Geo. E
209 Tofflemire, H W
21.1 Middleton, L
215 Bennett, H H
217 Butcher. A J
219 Clinton, Arthur
221 Lynn, John R
223 Maisey, Geo




235 Groves, T F
237 Allison, Mrs M
239 Kelch, John R
241a Howe, C










261 West, Arthur E
263 Kamm, O
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. 1143 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.












































Artistic Funeral Designs and FloraJ.




27 \ Prest, Bert
27H Maxwell, Mrs Margt
273 Edwards, F G
273 White & Edwards,
contra
275 Thomason, Jos
277 Parker, W C
277* Flint, H B
270 Caraway, J L
2791 Bobb, G A
281 Woollatt, H D






299 Desmarais, B J
301 Forsyth, Wm
303 Hayward, G L
305 Drullard, C
307 Bishop, Jos
30 7a Anderson, Wm
i 309 McCarthy, W
313 Mapletoft, S
315 Le Page, O J
319 Ford, G B
321 Clark, R L
32:-] Thompson, Wm
325 Webber, E H
327 Marentette, E V
329 Van Wagoner, G
333 Tripp, S M
335 Macklem, Norman




317 R.obson, Dr B B,,
phys
349 .Jacob, Jas J
3 51 Smith, W P
353 Fogle, Karl B
355 McHenry, M J
357 Galloway, Dexter,
contr
359 Newcombe, W C
361 Richardson, M J
363 Blay, Victor











389 Allison, A H
391 Brooks, A B
393 Penaluna, Thos
395 Vacant
397 Horton, J N
399 Scott, W B
401 Shaw, Frank
403 Quigley, Edwd





625 Purdon, J T
527 Willse, W H







543 Gubb, L C
545 Rawlins, G A
+Mohawk st crosses
555 Bell, Wm J
557 Bennett, B E
559 Bond, E C
561 Sweeney, Mrs Frances
563 Vacant






WINDSOR AV, east side,
from 147 Sandwich e to
limits
10 Ducharme, Mrs E
12 Morkin, E J, uphlstr
16 Langlois, T, gro





26 Wyllie, John, clnr






110 Baldwin, Mrs M
112 Wismer, Henry F
116 Hyslop, Jas
122 Aldred, Thos J








210 McDonald, J E
216 Armstrong, J B, bldr
222 Thome, .Mrs S
226 Fortune, Mrs M
+London st crosses
All Saints Church
318 All Saints Men s
Club










412 Martin, J H, auto
pntr
414 Marsh s Candiea,
wholesale
418 Sussex, Jas
420 Wightman, A E
428 Meacham, Mrs J
430 Fitzgerald, C F
434 McColl, Dr H A
435 Pacaud, Benj
442 Hunt, Arthur
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TEOUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 163
444 Dunlop, Edwd






464 Duval, Mrs Ida
466 Owen, Alice
474 Greive, Robt
478 Askew, Hy I
478 Doyle, E J
482 Bell Mrs J
486 Britton, Mrs Ellen
490 Leasha, Kaleel, fruits
+Wyandotte crosses
51o Deneau, Edwd
514 Marsh. Benj H
518 MeEldowney, Ray
522 Jaseur, H C, tlr
126 Johnson, Jos







632 Depow, C W
636 Vacant
63S Peterson, F A
640 Peterson, F A. uphlstr
644 Talbot, Simon
&amp;gt;i4N M.-rotsky. H
652 Biggs, Jas A
6.16 Chevalier., Mrs Julia
660 Renaud, Hector














732 Speeding, Mrs A








750 Brown, Fred J
756 Cullen. John









788 Brooke, F A
792 Brooke. W
+Erie st crosses
800 Hallett, J, gro
804 Millross, Jas
806 Benton, Benj
808 Ostrander. E M
812 Owen. Chas R
814 Martin, F E
816 Munson, Alex
818 Moore, C E
820 Lucier, W E
822 Walton, Mrs M E




834 Wilson, John S
836 Boddy, W
838 Addison, Austin




848 Jessop, E F





860 Van Cise, Jas
864 Wilson, R
866 McCombs, E
870 Allison, Wm G
872 Oroll, H, whol bteir
874 Stein, Morris, gro
878 Rush, C A
882 Wilson, Jas














WINDSOR AV, west side
Holden Block
3 Cave. Mrs N
4 Tucker, John H
5 McRae, T





135 Barnes, J W, implts
^Chatham st crosses
201 Perkins, Mrs Madge
203 Elms, L C
205 Payne, Mrs E
207 Stephens, Mrs J
211 McLean, Amos
217 Peters, Jos
223 Taylor, W L
238 Sharpe, Geo
+Loudon st crosses
301 Baker, John A




319 O Rourke, Mrs M








L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Purs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Mouths.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
Sio
nil




4 Oity Tax Collector s
Office
4 City Treasurer s
Office
4 City Auditor s Office
5 City Assessment Dept
101 Council Chambers
102-103 City Engineer s
Office
104 City Clerk s Office









435 Scott. Arthur H
451 Taylor, Mrs Antonio
455 Grandpre, J D
459 Weir, Wm
471 Ferris, Ernest J





507 Grubb, C E
511 McDowell, Mrs M
513 Adams, Edwd
515 O Neil, Sarah







601 Marehtette, M E
603 La Poiiite, Jos
605 Meloche, F E
609 Muir, Mrs S A
613 Flannery, Wm




633 Aylett, E E
635 Lowry, Mrs A
637 Lowry, Eoy
641 Richardson, Geo
645 Martin, John T
649 Jordan, Mrs E
653 Fuller, Wm K
657 Greaves, W
657 Arend, Mrs Emily
661 Palmer, Ed H
665 Mitchell, Geo, sr
+Ann st crosses
Collegiate Inst
757 Jones, T, plmbr
r257 Hornsby, Eobt
r257 Stratton, Alfd
759 Morgan, John, prod
dlr
763 McLeod, D B
765 Jobb, Wm E
767 Steele, Harry A
769 Pridmore, Thos
771 Grant, Annie




777 Johnson, Albt C
779 Cleveland. Benj
783 Johnston, D C
787 Kenyon, Eay
789 Long, Jas L
^HErie st crosses
805 McNab, Chas
807 Beaudoin, T S




















845 McNeil, J H
847 Poole, F G





























931 Horton, Mrs E
933 Clifton, Henry
935 Curtis, A H
937 Mackey s Bread, Ltd
+Hanna st crosses
Canadian Aluminum
& Brass Co, Ltd





runs east from 1196
Ouellette av to limits
2 Gow, Jas, phye
16 Crassweller, Hy,
physician
18 I O O F Temple
20 Gospel Hall
20 Kent. Jas
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerrille
CINCINNATI CREAMDEMANDTHE BEST
BBITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 165
24 McCauley, J L
+ Dufferin PI crosses
28-30 Ralphs, Holland
32 Cook, Wm
34 Harvey, P, & Co,
grocers





100 Ord, T W, drugs
100 Chapman, S P, drugs
104 Blitzer, I, dry gds
-106 Peter, Paul, gro
110 Ontario Lunch
112 Adam s Tailoring






210 Cornell, Hubert, confr








230 Wiseman, J L
230 Yack, Harry
234 Star Meat Market
236 Cooke, Mrs E
236 Reeves, C T
r238 Bromley, Ernest
238 David, M, ice cream




320 Huth, Leo, bicycles
322 Hogg & McAlpine,
produce
324 Windsor Delicatessen
Home of the Friend
less
4*Mercer crosses
300-402 Loikrec, Jos, dry
goods
404 Loikrec, Jos
406 Wigle, E B




414 Erie Co-operative Co,
Ltd, whol fruits
416 Bateman, D, delicates
sen





426 Cherniak, Dr I
428 Weingarden, Geo,
dry goods








522 Orechkin, O, gro~
526 Johnston, Mrs Agnes
528 Pryor, Robt E, ice
cream
+Aylmer av crosses












636 Welch, Mrs A M
2 vacant stores
632-38 Vanderhoof & Co,
prop med
+Louis av crosses
700 McKeuzie, B R, Ltd
704 Wyndham, Mrs Ada
708 Joseph, M, gro
7] 2 Marentette, Alfd,
jwlr
716 Lewis, Leslie
720 L Esperance, P
724 Niezbrzgchi, A,
clothes clnr
728 L Hettreux, Alfd,
plumber
732 Vacant





800 Matte, J B, confr
804 Berry, Fred
822 Boles, David
828 Rheaume, J R, phys
828 L Heureux, Alfd
834 Towlen, I W, phys






910 Klinoff, M, shoe shine
914 Poupard, Selina






936 La Plnnte, L, tbcnst
938 La Plante, P, brbr
940 Paris, Steve, shoe
repairer
940 Paris, Peter, shoe
shine
944 Asmar, T S
946-48 Richard, J M,
hardware
950 Asmar, T F, confr
+Langlois av crosses
3000 Harry Lee. Indry
1004 Nicholson, R J








1030 Chourinard, Jos C
1034 Ridley, Wni/ tobcnst
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt service and night Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.









































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
I6fi VEENON S DIBECTOBY
1034 Perrout, Geo, brbr
1038 Boivin, Wm
1042 Lobort, Theo, gro
3046 Teno. Mrs R
1052 Truand, Jos
1060 Fisher, Mrs Eose
1004 Wyandotte Hard
ware




1086 Aubin, U J, dry gds
1088 Lerman, II, grocer
+Pierrc av crosses
1100 Lancaster, E W,
fruits
1106 Howard, Wm E
1112 Whatford, Alfd
1118 Moody, Dr A J, phys





1126 Ouellette, E, tobcnst
1126 Fleming, W S,
billiards
1138 Hardy, Jas
1140 Mailloux & Parent,
grocers
+Hall av crosses
1200 Campbell, J, jr, bkr
1204 Campbell, John
1218 Ferrari s Book Store
1220 White, C J





2 King, W L
6 Welch, E T
7 Chittim, G A
1234 Weingarden. H
+Moy av crosses
1324 McGavin, Dr E H,
phys
1324 Young, E C, dntst
1332 Miuto, A, & Co
1336 Powell, Mrs Ada
^Gladstone av crosses











19 Vernon, Jos H
23 Patterson, Miss L B
Ball, Eobt
+Duiferin PI crosses
35 Cooley s Service Stn
39 Sharp s Cone Co
3 (J Sharp, Geo, cone mfr
41 Vacant




11!&amp;gt; Cherniak, Dr I M,
phys
121 Moss, S 1, dentist















409 Simmon, S O, brbr
425 Welsman, Harry





501 D Apholonia, L,
tobenst
503 Clifford, E H
503 Donley, Louis
505 Ellison, August
507 Balesh, N, fruits
509 Penchett, Wm, brbr
509 Wyaudotte Shoe
Shine
511 Can Bank of
Commerce
513 Balesh, N
515 Canadian Booster Co,
Ltd







527 Boiidy. A J
531 Vacant
+Aylm&amp;lt;
x r av crosf,-*
615 Pillon, Peter
619 Scase, Alfd, fish dir
625 Boufford, D
631 Adam, A J
635 Egan, John
637 Adam, Alph
639 Adam, G, & Son,
gros, etc
+LOUIS av crosses
701 Mossman Bros, fruits
705 Mossman, Saml
700 Pillon, A A, novelty
.store
713 Howell, Frank
r715 Border City Woo3
Products








737 Daniels, D C
r737 Hennan, Hy
r737 Payne, Lewis





PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 167
829 MacDonald, Andw
833 Hon Lee, shoe repr
835 Vacant
830 Dedglondon, Chas
841 Pageau, M, brbr
847 Phillip s Pure Food
Stores, gros
847 Hand, S, & Son,
butchers
849 Pett, L H
851 Provincial Bank
^Parent av crosses
901 Lanspeary s, Ltd,
drugs
903 Renaud, J A
905 Carum, Peter
907 Carum, P, dry gds
909 Mantley, Geo, fruits
911 Mantley, Geo
913 Farrah, Mrs Helen
915 Soble, J M, teas






929 Gripps, E K, photogr
931 Vacant
933 Gilbert, Paul
935 Tolin, Chas, boots
947 Wandor. Frank, tailor
951 Beasley, Mathw
+Langlois av crosses












1047 Goulin. P R, cartage




1059 Bourdeau, Mrs A
1061 McGavin, Alfd
1063 Hallman, Alex













1107 La Bute, Isadore




r!201 Osborn, E M.
1203 Wiltze Dr J H,
dentist
1203 Minister, Jos
1205 Bryden, Agnes, mlnr




1211 Palace of Sweets,
1213 Ownahome Realty
1229 Liudenman, Misses i
R & E, mlnrs
1329 Vacant
1231 Vacant
1233 Awad, M N
1235 Awad, M N. grocer
+Moy av crosses
1301 Cooley s Service Stn
1319 Vacant
1325 Jackson, A W
1331 Beausoleil, Israel
1337 Lees, Dr H H, phys
1337 Jamieson, Dr E F,
dentist
+Gladstone crosses
1401 McCarthy, F J.
real estate
1407 Walsh, F, tobacco






from 497 Ouellette av
to Wellington
L Ghetti, Julius, shoe
repairer
4 Rivard s The Cleaners




100 Laing, Dr Geo F
102 Bucke, Dr R W,
phys








412 St Louis, Fred H
416 Austin, Mrs Elizbth
420 Stephens, Fred
422 Gray, James
426 Radley, Edwin C,
vet surg
+Bruce, Janette. Caron
and Crawford avs cross





900 Kerr, W W
904 Spurr, L V
908 Rawson, Wm
912 Fite, Thos H
!H&amp;lt;; Wigle, M J
920-922 Seguin, C F, gro
+Elui crosses
1012 Phillips, A S, btchr
1012 Meeshaw. Alex
1014 Rosenberg s Pure
Food Store
1014 Cochrane, N J
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST


















































1600 Cowling, E, grocer




905 O Mara, A J
907 Thurlow, G F







1109 Warren, C A





ville), north side, east
from a point just e of
72 Lincoln rd to Walk
er rd
2 Walkerville Theatre
4. Simonie, S, fruits
r4 Burr, Mrs A




12 Cooke, Mrs Mary
]4 Morris, A, & Son,
undertakers
16 Morris Flowers
18 Shady & Awad, fruits
20 Stephens, A Geo,
florist
22 Squire, D M, gro
22 Harrison, A S





26 Cooper, Roy, bkr
26 Mitt on, E, men s
furns
28 United Cigar Stores






1 Dewar, P A, phys
1 Laing, Geo F, phys
15 Fuller, C L, phys
17 Dickenson, M A
+Pelissier crosses
101 Austin, J P, phys
107 Pratt, Chas
^Victoria av crosses
217 Langlois, N, brbr
223 Cox, Wm S
+Dougall av crosses
309 Ovenden, H J
309 Kipps, W, shoe repr
315 Cochrane. Jas
317 Phillips Pure Food
Store, No 2
+Church st crosses
!dl Scott, Oliver R
405 Gunn, Mrs A F
409 McArthur, Jas
413 Alexander, Mrs L
417 Dewhirst, Jas
421 Paine, F S

















821 Coombs, F W
821 Vacant
836 Bradley, Jas H




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
32 Walsh, W A, shoes
3i Public Drug Co
36 Snowden, B O, brbr
36* Simpson & Hale,
billiards
38 Star Cafe
40 Shady, Jos, fruits, etc
40 Cornwall, N K. real
estate
40 Essex Real Est Co
40 Fox, Albt L
+Victoria rd crosses
50 Keith, E E, Service
Station
52 Wah On, Indry
54 Caple, C W, fruits
54 Phillips, A S, meats
54i Moran, F, shoe reprs
56 Zakoor, I, fruits
56a Hart, J H
58 Mason, F J, confy
58a Crawford, W




Cole, C F, tobcnst
Vacant store


















Nairn, T W, & Co,
grocers





Horace Atkinson, Established 1 893 ASSESSOR
and
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD !69





3 Hara, M J, mer tlr
3 McKay & Paul, real
estate
+Lineoln rd crosses
33 Long & Wilsou
Hardware Co
15 Pompeian Co
17 Bennett, C M, pntr,
etc
19-21 Bernhardt, D H,
furn
21 Gardner s Fair, dept
store
21 Mastin, Mrs L A,
inlnry
25 MeCormick, Dr T A,
pbys
+Windermere rd cros s
29 Home Bank
29 Marsland, C B
31 Vacant
31 Woolass, B, wtchmkr
31 Gabus, E A, opten
31a Evans, Fredk W,
dentist
33 Gowdy, N A, dry
goods
35 Polly s Garden Cafe

















45-47 Fetch, J Wesley,
druggist






51* Andrews, Mrs J
51i Edwards, H H
53 The Bazaar
+Kildare rd crosses
79 Hogau, L D, dentist
Hoare, C W, phys









YORK ST, e side, runs
from Wahketa to Te-
cumseh rd
1580 Menzies, Thos
1580 Asselstine, J H
+Hanna w crosses
YORK ST, west side
New house
1471 Howard, E J
+Shepherd w crosses






1549 Landry, Mrs R
1553 Northcott, Robt
1561 Armour, D S
1577 Woolner, Elaui
1579 Jeffrey, A E
1587 Smith, Ethel B




1617 Palmer, W J
1621 McLean, J C
HENRY VERNON & SON
Directory Publishers
37 King Wm. St. Hamilton, Ont.
The Star Goes Home










































Open Evenings Phone 611





Names of persons and linns in Sandwich, Walkerville and Ford are
designated thus: (Sand), (Walk) and (Ford). Names not having these des
ignations are presumed to be in \Vindsor.
Abar, Alex, h 127 Grove (Sand)
Abbey, Arthur, eng Burroughs Adding
Maeh, h 340 Windsor av
&quot;
Douglas, elk Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, 340 Windsor av
&quot;
Stewart, tool & die mkr, Tecumseh
rd (Walk)
Abbott, August, wks Windsor Hydro. 39
Gladstone av
&quot; Bert J, wks Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, h 239 McEwen av
&quot;
Eli, wks Ford Motor Co, 1) 51 Sand
wich (Ford)
&quot; Elnora, tel opr, rms 441 Doujjell av
&quot;
Kphraim H, wks Studebaker Cor]),
h 537 Moy av
&quot; Fred E, pntr,, h 510 Elliott
ABBOTT
& GRAY
Wm. G. Abbott, Res. 318 Parent Av




&quot; Julia E (wid Kdgar M). 4.11 Ouel-
lette av
Miranda, opr Bell Tel Co. b 441
Dongal! av
Abbott, Wm G (Abbott & Gray), h 318
Parent av
\bel. .losie, tchr, li 335 Bruce av
Abell, H B. dk .1 W IVtch, 23&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Abli, .John, tireman Furd Motor Co,
h
f&amp;gt;H1 Govonu
Aboud. -John, gro, 44.4 Glengarry, h 504
Brant
Abraham, Mrs , 1001 Church
&quot;
Susan, (wid Win), 322 Argyle av
(Walk)
Abraitiw, Thos, wks McMillan Photo
Kngrav Co, Ivs Detroit
Abram. Eoy, elk J F Smyth & Co, h
L15J Elm av
Abramson, Aaron, dry goods and shoes,
201 Pitt e, h 2^9 Marentette
&quot;
Harry, h s s Riverside Drive
(Kiverside)
Abrash, Jos, elk M Peters, h 315 Wind
sor av
Acheson, Helen, elk Bank of Montreal,
471 Ouellette av
Ackerman. Alfd E, janitor Ford Motor
Co, h 466 Dougall av
&quot; Arthur, plmbr, h 196 Elm av
&quot;
Frank, elk United Cigur Stores,
rms 339 Victoria av
Acme Cleaners & Dyers, John Gamier,
prop, 149 Sandwich w
CME HARDWARE CO.






Acton, Jos, h 1124 i ierre av
&quot; Russell II, drvr Canadian National
Express Co, 304 Gladstone av
P
OC
Sneet Metal Work ^d Boofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OPriCE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOB, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PF.ONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD
Adair, Edwd, hrbr, . !.&quot;&amp;gt;5 Ouellctte av, h
425 Caroline
&quot;
John, 128 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Thos C, carp, h w s Wostcott rd
(Ford)
&quot; Walter I, slsmn Fuller Brush Co,
434 Russell (Sand)
Wni, tdsnin, h 1508 Ottawa
Adam, Alderic J (G Adam & Son), h
631 Wyandotte c
Adam. Alphonse (G Adam & Sons), h
637 Wyandotte e
&quot;A R, officer Customs & Excise
(Walk), li () Moy av
&quot;
Corine, opr Bell Tel Co, 820 Pierre
&quot;
0, elk G T If. 35 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Denis, elk Plant c Bros, 91 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
&quot; Edwd. tlr, h 513 Windsor av
&quot;
Ernest, lab, 820 Pierre av
&quot; Fred, bowling alley,, 93 Drouillard
rd, h 91 same (Ford)
Adam, George (G Adam & Sons), h 415
Louis av




Orders called for and promptly
delivered.
639 WYANDOTTE EAST
PHONES: 5180 and 5181
Adam, Henry (G Adam & Sons), 415
Louis av
.los, lab, h 820 Pierre av
&quot;
.los, elk Plante Bros, 1 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Lttura, opr. H20 Pierre av
Mnrie, oik Plante Bros, 91 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
OMITS, 82(1 Pierre av
Adam, Paul (G Adam & Sons), h 909
Tuscarora
&quot;
Wilfd, prntr, 820 Pierre av
Adam s Tailoring, A J Malor, mgr, 112
Wyandotte e
Adams, Albt, excise officer, 61 Moy av
?
Alex, mgr, h 101 California av
(Sand t
Alvira (wid Jason;, .125 Baby
(Sand)
&quot;
Armand, wks Ford Motor Co, h 71 S
I iorre av
&quot; Bessie. 807 Arthui
&quot;
Chas-E. h 712 Goyeau
Clare J, 35fi Moy nv
Edgar L, city t onnu, h 356 Moy av
Eli/-a, bkpr H E Tliiele, 807 Arthur
&quot; Ellen (wid Augustus), 535 Mercer
K Grace, mus tc.hv, 580 Breue av
&quot; Mrs Florence, dental mech Dr I) M
Mclntyre, h 420 Piue
ADAMS, FRANK, M D, M R C S,
(Eng), physician and surgeon,
507 London w, phone 5071, res
66 McEwen av, phone 4168 W
Adams, Fred M D, M O H, Board of
Health (Essex Border Municip
alities), office 302 Ouellette av, h
820 Victoria av
&quot; Fred, \vks ! Y&amp;gt;rd Motor Co, h 407
Sandwich (Sand;
&quot;
Geo, inach Ford Motor Co, 319
Ellis av
Gordon H, h 57 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Adams, G S, civic mngr Windsor Tele
gram, h 420 Pine
&quot;
Hamilton, cond Hydro Elect Rv, h
139 MeEwen av
&quot;
Harry, wks Fisher Body Co, 319
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, wks Gotfredson Truck Corp
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any






































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)






















Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Adams
&quot;
Harry, wks Belle Isle Creamery, h
816 Albert
&quot;
Harry E, wks G & J Motors. 175
Oak av
&quot; Hy G, wks Stand Paint Co, 129
Crawford av
&quot;
Helen, 57 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Henry, slsnm .1 Adams, 415 Louis
&quot;
Jas, slsmn Cleveland Tractor Co, h
706 Bruce av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s St
Cl ai r a v ( Hiv e rside )
Jerome, gro. h 415 Louis av
&quot;
John, eng Can Sirocco Co, h 807
Arthur
&quot; John \V. niaeh Do in Motor Casting
Co. h 813 Dougall av
&quot;
Jos, gro, 70ii Howard av, h 503
Cataraqui
&quot; Mamie, drug stand Drug Store, 24*
Moy av
&quot;
Mamie, 57 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Milton, metal wkr Ford Motor Co,
h 946 Mercer
Adams, Orval G, Inspector in Charge
Immigration Dept, h 712 Church
&quot;
Philip E, civ eng Can Bridge Co, h
276 Victoria rd (Walk)
r&amp;gt; Reuben, lab, b 87 Parent rd (Ford)
&quot;
Eobt, truck drvr, 807 Arthur
. Euby E, 580 Bruce av
Adams, Ruth P, sec Windsor Telegram
Publishing Co, 580 Bruco
&quot; Sarah (wid Meredith), h 1046
Mercer
&quot;
Sidney R, ins agt. h 511 Gladstone
Thus V, acct Ford Motor Co, 356
Moy a v
Walter M. elk Ford Motor Co, h 751
Pierre nv
&quot; Win. lab. h 206 Glengarry av
&quot; \V 1 ,. con.-t i !ig, Lincoln rd (Walk)
Adams. Win H, pres Windsor Telegram
Publishing Co, h 580 Bruce
Adamstoue.. Geo, h 9d] Pierre av
Ad by, Mildred, nurse Grace Hosp
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Addisou, Annie, wks .) IT Rodd, Sand
wich (Sand)
Austin, doormn Windsor Theatre, h
838 Windsor av
.Maxwell, \vks Ford Motor Co, h 890
Windsor av
Addliton, J W L, elk Dominion Bank,
Ivs Dominion Bank Chmbrs
Addyman, Win E, traffic mgr Maxwell
Motor Co, 100 Lawrence rd
Adkin, Ebbie, fireman D & C Ferry Co.
h 176 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Adkins, Irvine, supt Grinnell Bros, h
336 Church
Adler, Aby, bkr, h 184 A Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Adrian, Albt C, eug Fisher Bodv Co, h
1 H46 Assumption
Affleck, Chas A, meter supt Hydro
Electric Ey, h 315 Lincoln rd
Lucy, hemstitching, Singer Sewing
much Co, Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Orval, rnach Gen Motors, h r 1512
Giles Blvd e
Thos, agt nursery stock, h 166
Brock (Sand)
Agla, Adrian, time kpr Ford Motor Co,
h 209 Victoria rd (Walk)
Agnelly, Roger S, purch agt W J Doug
las & Co, h 181 Mill (Sand)
Agnew, Geo, bank elk, 49 McKay av
Mary (wid Eobt M), 240 Camp
bell av
&quot; Eobt M, mail carrier, h 240 Camp
bell av
Agspsowicz, Za chary, lab, h 923 Mar
ion av
Aharant, Emma, wks Parke, Davis, 29
Gladstone av
Ahem, Geo, mach Windsor Mach &
Tool Works, h 1208 Niagara
&quot; Eobt N, genl mngr Burroughs Ad
ding Mach Co, h 460 Victoria av
Aielli, Alfonso, fruit, 524 Pitt w, h
same
Aiken, Arthur D, drug elk, 123 Cam
eron av
Aikman, Harry A B, acct, h 937 Mar-
entette av
AIKMAN, PETER A, physician and
surgeon, 36 Wyandotte e, h
same
Ainsley, Elmer J, btchr A S Phillips,
h 80 Oak av
&quot;
Lenore, steuog Wood Hydraulic, b
460 Church
Ainsworth, Alfd, wks Detroit, h w s
Edras Place (Eiverside)
&quot;
Ernest, tnsmth, 32 Lincoln
rd
(Walk)
Airriess, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 409 Langlois av
&quot; Leonard J, tool mkr, h 79 Ellrose
av (Ford)
r. in li.l\ f* Ii.J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR PHONE 5405
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities o
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 173
Aitchison & Hutcheson, exporters and
importers, 22 Royal Bank Bldg
AITGEIISON, WILLIAM, insurance,
stocks and bonds, 22 Royal Bank
Bldg, h 510 Janette
Aitchison, Col Wiremu, C I E, stocks
and &quot;bonds, 22 Royal Bank Bldg,
res Detroit
W Douglas, wks Detroit, 510 Jan-
ette av
Akehurst, Wilfd, prntr Progress Press,
h 823 Erie e
Alary, Jos, elect, 1018 Howard av
Albert Apts, 801-807 Pelissier
Jacob, hams mkr, 113 Market sq,
h 16 Janette av
Mary G (wid Wm A), h 232 Tus-
carora
&quot;
Victor, elnr and dyer, h 232 Tus-
carora
Albright, Elmer E, tool mkr, h 817
Marion av
Karl J, auto mech, 817 Marion av
Aldea, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 14
High (Ford)
Alderton, Benj, tmstr, h s s Field av
Aldous, Albt, tool mkr, h e s Edge-
wood (Riverside)
Aldred, A L, wks Ford Motor Co, 14
Ann e
Edwd R, janitor, 14 Ann e
Mary, 122 Windsor av
Thos J, brkmn Wabash Ry, h 122
Windsor av
Wm, formn, 122 Windsor av
Wm, wks Detroit, 436 Chatham w
_Aldrieh, Lloyd E, opr, h 29 Erie e
Aldridge, Horace, mgr Columbia Graf-
onola Store, h 740 Moy av,
phone 5058W
Aldritt, J Harold, elk Brisco Sporting
Goods Store, 155 Wellington av
Wrn J, mach Genl Motors, h 155
Wellington av
Alessandro, Antonello, lab, h 305 Wy-
andotte e
Alestadt, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1603 Bruce av
Alexander Apts, cor Cameron av and
London w
Charlotte, 844 Ouellette av
ALEXANDER, COLERIDGE & SIM
MERS, LTD (Geo A Alexander,
John G Coleridge and Alex
Simmers), real estate, 32-35 La
Belle Bldg
David T, draftsman Can Bridge
Co, h 168 Indian rd (Sand)
Frank, mach Ford Motor Co, h 305
Albert rd (Ford)
Frank, wks Dr Hoare, h 758 Goy-
eau








Alexander, Geo A (Alexander, Cole
ridge & Simmers), h 143 Craw
ford av
Geo D, mach, h 301 Victoria av
Gus, switchmn G T Ry
Alexander Hamilton Institute, D R
Darrach, repr, 154 Elm av, phone
2923M
John (Frontier Pattern Works),
res Detroit
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 326 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Leverne, mach Hydro Electric Ry,
821 Wyandotte w
Louis, lab, 423 McDougall
&quot; Louise (wid John), h 413 Wyan
dotte w
&quot; Robt A, switchmn G T R, h 537
Sandwich e
Robt G, slsmu, 155 Elm av
Stanislaus, student, 305 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot; Susan M (wid Chas H), h 155
Elm av
1
Trueman, wks Genl Motors, b 106
London w
Alexandra, A E, Rae Apts
Alford, David A, car repr G T R, h
South Cameron Blvd
Stanley N, acct Fisher Body Co,
Ivs Detroit
Alfred Apts, 973 Marentette av
Alice, Pearl, 138 Victoria rd (Walk)
ALICE, PETER, real estate, 318 Goy-
eau, h same
Rose, 1186 Howard av
Alison, Jas, plstr, h 220 Bruce av
ALL SAINTS CHURCH, Rev W A
Earp, rector, Windsor av, cor
London
Allaman, D Frank, elk Can Products,
Ivs Detroit
Allan, Alex, toolmkr Genl Motors, 409
Clinton
&quot;
Alex, gro and meats, 505 Pierre av,
res same
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT





































129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
174 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Allan, A L, mgr Walkerside, Limited,
li 65a Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, lab G T R, h 1211 Lillian
&quot;
Clyde L, ticket agt P M By, res
Detroit
David S, 325 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h Jeffer
son Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Geo A, elk Maxwell Motors, h 1246
Howard av
&quot;
Grace, 708 Mareiitette av
&quot;
Jas, tool mkr, h 420 Moy av
&quot; Jas S (Kerby, Allan & 06), h 11
Giles Blvd e
Allan, L McGiU, mgr Wells & Gray,
Ltd, h 2 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Roy G. elk Ford Motor Co, 152
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, lab, h 330 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Wm M, eng Can Salt Co, h 200
Bridge av
Allanson, Wm P, broker, h 370 Vic
toria (Sand)
Allaster, Alex, cooper, h 130 Glad
stone av
Alldritt, Fannie (wid Edmund), h 508
Caroii av
&quot; J H, slsmn Brisco s (Windsor), 155
Wellington av
Allen, Adolph, maeh, h 226 Sandwich
(Sand)
Alfd J, carp, h 769 Gladstone av
&quot;
Arthur, slsmn Allen Fish Co, 400
.Peter (Sand)
&quot; Arthur J, cooper, h 134 California
av (Sand)
&quot;
Austin, slsmn Grinnell Bros, h 16
Curry av
&quot;
Burtonj wks Ford Motor Co, h 324
Gladstone av
Chas, wks G T R, h 433 Pierre av
&quot;
Clyde, carp, 751 Pierre av
&quot; Construction Co, hd office 210 Davis
Bldg
&quot; Danl B, lab, h 437 Mercer
&quot;
Edith, bkpr Allen Fish Co, 400
Peter (Sand)
&quot; Edwd, mach Can Salt Co, h 175
Chippawa (Sand)
&quot; Ellen (wid Joe), h s s Prince rd
(Sand)
&quot; Fish Co, Jos Allen, prop, 115 Pitt e
&quot;
Frank, storekpr Bell Tel Co, 439
Goyeau
&quot;
Fred, carp, h e s Curry av
&quot;
Geo, elect, 424 Cataraqui
&quot;
Gordon, mgr Phillips Pure Food
Stores, h 536 Hall av
Allen
Herman, court reporter, h 229
Curry av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 313
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, prop Allen Fish Co, h 400
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Justin E, wks Can Bridge Co, b
203 Crawford av ^
&quot;
Leslie, meter repr Hydro Electric,
1421 Dougall
&quot;
Lloyd C, tmstr Cast Stone Co, h
1498 Howard av
&quot;
Lloyd W, horseshoer, 1120 Church,
h same
&quot;
Malcolm, customs officer, has
Prince rd (Sand)
&quot;
Margt (wid Allen H), 100 Jan-
ette av
&quot; Marvin M, acct Can Toledo Scale
Co, 649 Pelissier av
&quot;
Mary, stenog Ford Motor Co, 94
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Allen, Max, mngr Allen Theatre, h 649
Pelissier
&quot;
Roderick, mach Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 1144 Howard av
&quot;
Stanley, wks Detroit, 1887 Howard
ALLEN THEATRE, Max Allen, mgr,
where pictures and music of
quality rule, 310 Ouellette av
&quot; Theatre Block, 332 Ouellette .av
&quot;
Theodore, lab, 933 Mercer
&quot; Theodore T, wks Detroit, h 66
Cameron av
&quot;
Thos, wks Brit Amer Oil Co, h 859
Windsor av
&quot; Rev Thos A, pastor Howard av
Meth Church, h 446 Erie e
&quot; Wilfd H, contr, h 310 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, license insp, h 628 Harris
(Sand)
&quot; Wm, tnsmth, -h 318 Elliott
Allen, Wm W, collector of taxes, h 129
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Wm W, sailor, h 117 Sandwich
(Ford)
Allenguis, Carl, tlr Gregory Tailor
Shop, 479 Goyeau
Allice, Peter, gro, h 210 Wyandotte e
Allies Lunch, Hong How, prop, 1406
Wyandotte e
Allin, Roso B, carp, h 705 Dougall av
Allison, Alex H, brklyr, h 389 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot; Ann (wid Wm), 115 Elm av
&quot;
Bettie, steuog Bank of Montreal,
272 Moumouth rd .(Walk)
&quot;




studt, 272 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; J B, elect Windsor Battery Service,
61 McKay av
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: BOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED 175
Allison
Laura M (wid Bruce), h 37 Wind-
ermer rd (Walk)
Marie, stenog, 401 Chatham w
Martha (wid David), 953 Dougall
&quot; Robt L, brklyr, h 272 Moniuuuth rd
(Walk ,
Win G. mgr Phillips Pure Food
Stores, h 870 Windsor av
&quot; Win J, fireman Walk Fire Pept, 48
Lincoln rd (W.alkj
Allport, Goo R, much Dom Paint Wks,
h 421 Caron av
Allum. Francis E, slsmn. h 137 Kildave
rd (Walk)
All worth., Fred M, pres Windsor Truckj
& Storage Co, h 611 Victoria
Allworth, P C, sec-treas Windsor Truck
& Storage Co, h 1238 Ouellette
Septimus, elk A H Boulton To, mis
720 Eric e
Almond, Jas, lab Brit Auier Brew Co.
311 Glengarry av
Aloka, Xestor. wks &amp;lt;; T E, h .lit; Aylmei
Alsop, Robt S, steward The Windsor
Chib, res 15 Chatham e
Alurzka, .Jorclak, lab, h 1.527 Parent av
Alvey. Win, wks Walkorville Garage
323 Pierre av
Amaelher, Eldon, wks Ford Motor Co, h
421 Albert
Amaley, Albt. blksmth, h e s Curry RV
Ambery, Clayton E F, dist agt Imperial
Life Assce Co, h 931 Ouellette av
;
Evelyn, 931 Ouellette av
Everett, ins agt, 931 Ouellette iv
Ambrose, Alfd, elk C H Smith, h 31 Mc
Kay av
Amelia. Andw. 320 Haig av
Leo, cemeut eontr, 324 Haig av, h
same
Anrudrn, Frank, tmstr. h 133 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Raymond, elk 133 Mill (Sand)
Violet, 133 Mill (Sand)
American Auto Trimming. Co. Ltd, C
s Porter, mgr. e s Walker roa.d
(Walk,
AMERICAN CONSULATE, M J Hen-
drick, consul, 1 Royal Bank Bldg
American Railway Express Co, J V Yeo
man, agt, 30 Sandwich e
Amkstuty, Sobokey, carp, 295 Cadillac
(Ford)
Amlin, Adolphus, truck drvr Standard
Paint Co, bus Tecumseh rd w
Barrel F, drvr Belle Tsle Creamery,
Ivs D Amlin
Laura M, wks Can Winkley Co, 77
Wellington av
Peter T, wks Fisher Body Co, 717
Wellington av
Wm. moto Hydro Elect Ey, h 717
Wellington av
Arnold, Fred, lab, h 1609 Highland av
WE HAVE THE HOUSES
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO




Amonito. (wid Ivlwdi, h 524Aim-Hu
rovc :i v
&quot; Anna, sisidy. ~r24 &amp;lt;irovc av
&quot;
Ily. wk- I-Jydrn Elect, -VJ-t Grove av
Amoroso. I etro. h .South ( aim roii Blvd
Amos, A ItM .!, -iioiMi!kr_, 1: 101J I&amp;gt;ouis av
&quot;
Fred, shoo ropr. .Ill Erie e, 1011
Louis ;iv
Amsdin, Chns. wks \V;ilkerside Dairy,
h 101 Ca.dillac- (Ford)
&quot; Edwd, drvr Walkersidc Dairy, 101
Cadillac (Ford)
Amyot. Aubrey F. mcd studt, I oO Vic
toria av
A Inise. steuog, I.W Victoria :\v
AMYOT, NORBERT J, physician and
surgeon, 126 London w, phone




nurse Dr Martin. 2. !0
av
Anchor Motor s (.-r\-ice Ltd, IJert Drou-
illard, prop, gasoline. I in Saiid-
uich ( KOI.] |
Anderson, , lu!&amp;gt;, _ : .( Londtm w
&quot; Albt V, agt The Telegram, 147 Mc
Kay av
Alex. gro. mi-! ;!-}.~) Church
&quot; Alex, ] \ 2 St Luke rd ( l-Wdl
&quot;
Alex, wks Fisbt-r liody Co, li :-!o.l
Lincoln vd ( Walk ,
ANDERSON, ALLAN C, custom shoe
maJcer and. rapairer, phone 3020J.
27 London v/, h 49 Oak av
Allie. wks I ompeian Co. I:!*-* \ ic-
toria rd ( Walk )
Mrs Annie. 7~&amp;gt; Pillette rd
Annie P. switchboard opr Ford
Motor Co, -17 Curry av
&quot;Betty, Idgrkpr Bank of Montreal,
27-2 Mouuioiith rd
&quot; Blanche. L, Unit I ierre av
&quot;
Cameron, c.hem eug, h 727 Victoria
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.






















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.










Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Anderson
&quot;
Ohas, wks Dom Stamping Co. h 45
Iroquois (Walk)
Ohas A, nigr Herendeeii Hotel, h
same
Anderson, Charles N, sheriff, h 137
Sunset av (Sand)
&quot; Clarence B. acct. h 1317 Pelissier .
Anderson, Earle, agent Dominion Ex
press Co, h 609 Pierre av
&quot;
Elgin P, 57 Curry av
Eva B. tchr, 307 Moy av
&quot;
Geo, lab, 819 Crawford av
&quot; Mrs Gladys, maid, 543 Pelissier
&quot;
Gordon, shp elk Ford Motor Co, h
135 Oak av
Grace, bkpr, 609 Pierre av
Herbt S, furn and undertaker, 39^
sandwich (Rand), h 392* same
Anderson, Hibbert W Crosson & Co),
620 Aylmer
Irene, dancing iiistr. 412 Carou av
Jus. real est, 2&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Sandwich e, h 534
Oiirllette av
.las \V, swtchinu tunnel, h 573 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot; Jean, slsldy N A Gowdv, 609 Pierre
&quot; Jennie (wid Robt), h (509 Pierre av
John, wks Maxwell Motor Co, h 138
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; John, brbr, b apt 3, 217 Arthur
&quot; John C, mach Ford Motor Co, h 57
Curry av
John D, -h 927 Ouellette av
&quot; John G, mach Genl Motors, h w s
Campbell av
&quot;
John V, slsmn Fuller Brush Co, h
1069 Louis av
Lenore M, elk Dom Exp Co, 609
Pierre av
&quot; Marion T, stonog, 84 Dawson rd
&quot; Mary (wid Arthur), 327 Louis av
&quot;
Mary, stenog. 84 Dawson rd (Ford)
&quot;
Maude, 833 Albert
&quot; May (wid Wesley), h 413 Cataraqui
. Nan (wid Log.- .n M). 275 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Anderson
&quot; Xina V, slsldy, 340 Churc.h
Norma, tchr Bungalow Schor-
Pearl, bkpr P Harvey & Co, 327
Louis av
Pearl A, elk Ford Motor Co, 57
Curry av
Raymond, wks Detroit, h S4 Daw-
son rd (Ford)
Kegd, madh Amer Twist Drill, 138
Victoria rd (Walk)
Robt, tire repr, r 616 Tuscarora, h
same
&quot; Robt J. ydmn M c R, h 30 Campbell
Roy, truck drvr, 706 Arthur
Sarah (wid Allen), h 84 Dawwn rd
(Ford)
1
Sidney, wks Detroit, h 606 Ouellette
Stewart, agent Great West Life
Assurance Co. h 340 Church
Vincent, iron wkr, h 222 Albert
&quot;
Vulcanizing Co (A J Hill, T Den-
nison), 134 Sandwich v.
&quot;
Walter, wks Piggott & Co. h 327
Louis av
&quot; Wm, wks Windsor Ice & Coal Co,
h 307 Tus&amp;lt;-arora
&quot; Wm, stm ftr, h 296 Monmoulh rd
(Walk)
&quot; Win. mach Ford Motor Co, h 307a
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, oiler G T R. h 706 Arthur
&quot;
Win. wks Ford Motor Co, h 112
Dronillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm. bkr, 412 Park w, 412 Caron av
Audras. Tony, h 980 Langlois av
Andray, Gobriel, gro, 623 Langloi- av,
res same
Andrew, Nicholas, wks S P W. - &amp;lt;&amp;gt;nst
Co, h 437 Baby (Sand)
ANDREWJESKI, REV J F, pastor
Holy Trinity Church, h 1028
Pierre av
Andrews, Abram, pntr. h 574 Janette av
&quot;
Agnes (wid John W), 204 Victoria
&quot; Bertha, elk City Tax Collector s
Office, 831 Albert
&quot;





Dorothy, bkpr Walter A Fuller Co.
-833 Albert
&quot; Ernest W, stock kpr l&quot;^ &quot;lv
Co, h 324 Argyle rd (Wa
Kthcl, stenog. 305 Gladstone
&quot; Frank, mach, h 525 Sandwich
&quot;
Harold, h 150i8 Ottawa
&quot;
Helen, opr, 52.5 Sandwich w
Irene F, 229 Cameron av
&quot;
Isaac, lab, h 305 Gladstone ev
&quot; Jane (wid Moses), 525 Sandwich w
&quot; Janet, stenog, 305 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, lab, h 370 Drouillar.i
rd
(Ford) _._
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BU&amp;gt;G.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Andrews
&quot; Maria (wid Win B), h 831 Albert
&quot; Maribel (wid Jas), &quot;h 53 Wyandotte
(Walk)
&quot;
Martin, wks Can Salt Co, 525 Sand
wich w
&quot; Mary (wid Wm), 1288 Moy av
&quot;
Nellie, elk, 305 Gladstone av
&quot; Bussell G, slsmn Wm E Lord, h 204
Victoria av
&quot;
Stella, elk F W Woolworth Co, 229
Cameron av
&quot;
Thos, madh, 318 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Walter, ydmstr C P B, h 229 Cam
eron av
Andrews, Wm F, mgr Border Cities
Wire and Iron Works, h 833 Al
bert
Andreychuk, Michl, wks Buhl Stamping
Co, 937 Marion
Andrich, Edward C, supt Walkerville
Brewing Co, h 1 Devonshire Apts
(Walk)
Angell, Fretl G, plmbr D Marshall, 1033
Howard av
Angle, Archd D, prov constable, h 14
Curry av
Angood, Bernard, wks Ford Motor Co,
275 Moy av
Angus, Bobt, mach Forge Stamp Co, h 5
Kettlewell Apts
Annal, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 648
Moy av
&quot;
Margt (wid J), 247 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Dom Forge & Stmpg-Co, h
34 Oneida Court (Walk)
Annett, Leslie D, gro, 401 Dougall av, h
549 Church
&quot; Nelson L, steam ftr, h 1012 Assump
tion
Annette Apts, 801 Assumption
Annis, Bruce L (Annis & Thebert), res
Detroit
&quot; & Thebert (Bruce Annis, J Thebert)
birds, 142 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Anson, Eoy, wks Can Salt Block, 123
Grove (Sand)
Saml, drvr Windsor City Dairy, h
534 Aylmer
Anstead, Stephen, wks Genl Motors, li
391 Lincoln (Walk)
&quot; Wm, 391 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Anstett, Phillip, 27 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Theodore, ptrnmkr, 27 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Antal, Jos, lab, h 945 Langlois av
Antaya, Arthur, wks Ideal Fence and
Spring Co, h 357 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Edwd, carp, h 137 Bridge av
Eli, carp, h 347 Victoria (Sand)
John, carp, h 161 Bridge av




Eichd, h 18 Victoria rd (Walk)
Anthony, Chas B, mgr Bowman-Anthony
, Co, h 716 Pelissier
Anti Borax Compound Co, J M Grain,
mgr, 918 McDougall
Apperly, Cora, nurse Board of Health,
Clinic, 383 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Appleby, Eichd, buyer C H Smith, rms
557 Dougall av
Appleton, Fred, janitor, 821 Gladstone
&quot;
Jolhn, wks Ford Motor Co, h 759
Pierre av
&quot;
Eebecca, h 807 Ouellette av
Appleyard, Marion (wid Wm), h 202
Windermere rd (Walk)
Wm N, castor Studebaker Corp. h
86-8 Pelissier
Ara, Nicholas, elk F Zahoor, 428 Bruce
Arbuckle, Herbt, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, 61 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Herman L, elk Can Products, 145
Hall av
Arcade Billiard Parlor, C H Brent, prop,W C Soper, mgr, 369 Ouellette av
Archambault, Cesaire, carp, h 708 Mar-
entette av
Areher, David G, carp G T E, h 315
Brant
&quot; Ernest A, shpr H E Guppy & Co, h
315 Brant





Winifred, bkpr, 838 Windsor av
Archibald, Andw, wks Can Prod Co, h
406 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, bkpr J Gelber Furn Co, h 14
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marcella, wks Parke-Davis Co, 92
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Moses, hotel elk Essex House, rms
466 Caron av
Ard, Mary (wid John), h 90 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Ardern, Allen, cond Hydro Electric Ey,
h 654 Peter (Sand)
Arend, Emily (wid Geo), h 657 Windsor
Arendell, Holmes, mech Genl Motors, h
521 Tuscarora
Argue, Christopher E, elk Bank of
Commerce, Devonshire rd (Walk)
Ark, Eay, wks Genl Motors 445 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Armaly, Elias, fruits, 141-3 Sandwich w,
h 143 same
Michl D, gro, 248 Gladstone av
Armes, Alberta, stenog M C E, 168 Oak
&quot; A Jas, elk GTE, 168 Oak av
Walter J, elk G T E, th 168 Oak av




Wesley, elect Hydro, h 847 Pelissier
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ius MCDOUGAU,
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.




















Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.





Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Armouries, The, Thos Longley, caretkr,
s s London e
Armson, Saml, blksmth T J Eansor &
Sons, h 950 Elesmere
Armstrong, j brkmn GTE, California
av (Sand)
, lab, 906 Marion av
Alex J, silver plater, h 610 J Moy av
Andw, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Edras Place (Eiverside)
&quot;
Carlyle, meter rdr, 911 Gladstone av
Catherine, 129 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Clarence, 911 Gladstone av
Clarence, rms 218 Victoria av
&quot;
David, jockey, h 370 Bridge av
&quot; Ella A, bkpr Windsor Awning and
Tent Wks, 136 Cameron av
&quot; Miss E M, elk Ford Motor Co, 185
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Frances L, elk, 448 Glengarry av
&quot;
Frank, fireman M C B, h 897 Curry
&quot;
Frank, 809 Sandwicih w
&quot;
Gladys, 249 Hall av
&quot;
Henry, lab, h 249 Hall av
&quot;
Huston, wks Fisher Body Co, h 911
Gladstone av
&quot;
Ivan, formn Ford Motor Co, h 129
California av (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, wks Detroit, rms 347 Pelissier
&quot; Jemima (wid Saml), h 39 Josephine
&quot; Jennie T, tel opr Bell Tel Co, b 600
Janette av
&quot;
John, h 457 Bridge av
&quot;
John, carp, 720 Parent av
&quot;
Jos, plmbr, 764 Moy av
&quot; Jos W, moto St Ey, 304 Marentette
&quot; Leah (wid Chas), ih 448 Glengarry
&quot; & Lineham (Wm Armstrong & Wm
Lineham), gros, n s Ottawa av
(Eiverside)
&quot; Madge E, stenog Ford Motor Co,
185 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mary, 146 Moy av
&quot; May, slsldy Columbia Grafonola
Store, 249 Hall av
Noble, wks Wilt Twist Drill Co, 249
Hall av
&quot;
Bobt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 845
Pierre av
&quot; Saml J, carp, h 304 Marentette av
&quot;
Stuart, slsmn, 911 Gladstone av
&quot; Eev Thos L, h 1042 Assumption
&quot; Win (Armstrong & Lineham), h
Thompson Blvd (Eiverside)
&quot; Wm, wks C P E, b 609 Sandwich w
&quot; Wm D, acct, ih 97 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Wm J, slsmn, h 809 Sandwich w
Arner, Ada, tchr Prince Edward Schl
; Harold B, timekpr Buhl Stamping
Co, h 215 Lincoln rd
Arnold, Mrs , nurse, 443 Caron av
Abner, truck drvr Moir Cartage Co,
h 15 Marentette av
;
Chas, wks Can Salt Co, h 371 Hand
(Sand)
Clyde H, wks Detroit, 149 Hall av
Gordon L, chief coll Hydro, h 604
Bruce av
Maude, stenog Eoach & Flynn, 373
Windermere rd (Walk)
Miss M, elk Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
Percy, elk Studebaker Corp, 195
Victoria rd (Walk)
Eobt E, wks Detroit, h 310 Caroline
Vera, tchr, 812 Dougall av
Verna, bkpr Parke, Davis & Co, 195
Victoria rd (Walk)
Wm, wks Edwd Lancaster, h 3
Kettlewell Apts
Arnott, Geo H, factory supt Windsor
Lumber Co, h 1149 Pelissier
Ira K, cost acct Maxwell-Chalmers,
1149 Pelissier
Vera L, 1149 Pelissier
Arnspargar. Benj, chfr, 263 Sandwich
(Sand)
Arntneld, John, stage mgr, h 236 Glad
stone av
Arpan, Alex, 320 Lajiglois av
&quot; Wilfd E, drvr A H Boulton Co. h
733 Goyeau
Arquette, , lab, w s Maiden rd (Sand)
Edwd, lab, 28 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Gertrude, wks Ohampion Spark Plug
Co, 1594 Elsmere av
&quot;
Israel, lab, h 8 Tecumseh rd
&quot; Wm, opr Trussed Concrete Steel Co,
h 1460 Mercer
Arrigo, Irene, wks Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1116 Tecumseh rd
COUNTY DIRECTORY
(New Edition)
Essex, Kent and Lambton Directory
Just Issued.
Write Henry Vernon & Son
Publishers
Hamilton, Ont.
Arrowsmith, Jesse, mach, h 220 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 334
Wahketa
Arsenault, Frank, lab, 242 Tuscarora_
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANOLOI8 AND TECUMSEH RD.
The Standard Laundry
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Arseneau, Simon, janitor Windsor Hosp,
h 062 Goyeou
Art Decorating Co, C W Cullen, prop,
painter, decorator & wallpaper,
etc, 46 Kildare rd (Walk) (see
advt)
Art Sign Co, C W Cullen, prop, 46 Kil
dare rd (Walk)
Arthur, Andw, steward Border Cities
Aero Club, h 501 Victoria av
Artingstall, Saml, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, li 1567 Bruce av
Artis, Walter, tool mkr ForH Motor Co,
b 222 London w
Asbestos Mfg Co, C H Strickland, agt,
49 Pitt w
Ash, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h 732
Assumption
&quot;
Bert, mach Fisher Body Co, h 24J
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Clark, brklyr, h 724 Brant
&quot;
Walter, steam ftr, h 1037 Assump
tion




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Ashley, Chas. struct steel wkr, 132 Pitt
east
Geo,.mach, 132 Pitt e
&quot; Herbt M, elect Genl Motors Co, h
79 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, struct steel wkr 132 Pitt e
Ashton, Roy, drvr J T Wing & Co, 336
Goyeau
Win, slsmn Sjinger Sewing Mach Co,
b 326 Church
ASHE McCLOSKEY
Wm. J. Ashe Win. McCloskey
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
We solicit your orders, as we are prepared to handle
ALL TYPES OF BUILDING
Satisfaction Guaranteed. First Class Workmanship.
Let us quote you the Very Lowest Prices.
Office and Residence 55 ST. GLAIR AVE., RIVERSIDE
Ash
Win, car insp M C E, h 369 Wel
lington av
Ashbaugh, Fred, studt, 533 Ouellette av
&quot; Grace (wid Jas), h 533 Ouellette av
Ashby, Edwd, brklyr, 1022 Louis av
&quot;
Florence, 1022 Louis av
Ashby, Harold (Ashby s), h 457 Ouel-
lette av
Ashby, Mrs Isabella (Ashby s), h 457
Ouellette av
ASHBY S, jewelers, opticians, etc, 40
Ouellette av (see advt front
cover)
Ashdown, Arabella (wid Cornelius H),
283 Sandwich (Sand)
Ashe, Wm J (Ashe & McCloskey), h 55
St Clair av (Riverside)
ASHE & McCLOSKEY, contractors &
builders, office and residences, 55
St Clair av (Riverside)
Asher, , real est agt, rms Lincoln Apts
Ashwell, Harry, lab, h 386 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Oliver, lab C P E, h 721 Sandwich e
Ashworth, John, mgr Westlake Bicycle
Shop, &amp;gt;h 422 Erie e
Askew, Hy I, wks Ford Motor Co, h 478
Windsor av
Askin, Alex H, h 218 Sandwich (Ford)
Chas T, mgr J & T Hurley (Inc), h
164 Askin av (Sand)
&quot;
Elibth, music studio, 19 Eoyal Bank
Bldg, Ivs 218 Sandwich (Ford)
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P.Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
LI I nCrtMT A I Kicr Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and. &amp;lt;J. l_ar UP1 I Mint- Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and RemodeUed into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
H
3
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
180 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Askin
Erskine, wks Ford Motor Co, h 207
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; H Mack, caretkr, h 468 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Jas A, pntr, h w s Peter (Sand)
&quot; Jas H, studt, 207 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Joanna, 207 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Katherine, public stenog, 129 Ghat-
ham w, 164 Askin Blvd
&quot;
Mary, h 1417 Erie e
&quot;
Muriel, steng, 207 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Nina, elk, 1417 Erie e
Salter, real est, 164 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
&quot; S C J, slsmn Redeke-r Eealty Co, 164
Askin av (Sand,)
&quot;
Stella, wks Detroit, 164 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
&quot; Mrs Wallace, h 4, 401 Pelissier
Asmar, T F, eonfr, 950 Wyandotte e, h
944 same
Asselstine, Howard S, bank elk, h 748
Pelissier
&quot; J Hubert, btchr, 420 Hanna w, h
1580 York
&quot;
Russell, btchr, 203 Erie e, h 623
Goyeau
Stanley M, physician, office 1 Loews
Theatre Bldg, h 709 Ouellette
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, Rev J T
Muckle, C S B, M A, pres, Huron
Line, cor London (Sand)
Astleford, Cecil W, elk Ford Motor Co,
h 150 Eankin av (Sand)
Atehison, Mrs J, h 433 Sandwich (Sand)
Russell, prod merch, 108 Elm av
Atherton, Peter, elect Ford Motor Co,
h 277 Bridge av
&quot; Wm D, janitor Tuscarora St Sehl,
h 212 Louis av




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Atkin, Annie H, stenog U S Playing
Card Co, 828 Church
&quot;
Ernest, moto Elect Ey, h 672 Peter
(Sand)
G Edgar, drvr T S Poole, h 945
Dougall av
Ina, bkpr W T Wesgate, 828 Church
*
May, stenog GTE, 945 Dougall av
Walter, stenog Steel Corp, h 828
Church
Atkins, Bertha M, elk P O, 771 Windsor
&quot;
Fredk, wks Genl Motors Co, h 104
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, carp, h 8 Marentette av
Leonard J, elect, h- 34 Gladstone av
&quot;
Nathl, lab, 8 Marentette av
&quot; Orville W, drvr Brit Amer Oil Co,
h 629 Moy av
&quot;
Ruby, stenog, 186 Elm av
Atkinson, A E, prntr Border Cities Star,
220 McKay av
&quot;
Bernard, elk PragnelPs, 169 Elm av
&quot;
Bertha, elk Windsor P O, 771
Windsor
&quot;
Chas, tinsmth, h 1105 Moy av
&quot;
Douglas, elect, 225 Langlois av
Atkinson, Douglas O, mgr Bank of
Montreal, Ivs Bank of Montreal
Apts (Walk)
&quot;
Enid, stenog, 169 Elm av
&quot;
Ernest, prntr Star, h 220 Mc
Kay av
&quot;
Geo, agt P M E, h 231 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo M, real est, 1205 London w,
h same
&quot;
Harold, 637 London w
ATBZNSON, HORACE, dist mngr Mu
tual Life Ins Co of New York,
insurance and mortgage &quot;broker,
28 La BeUe Bldg, phone 4425,
h 169 Elm av, phone 5145w (see
right top lines)
&quot; Iva M, private secy H Johnstone,
43 McEwen av
&quot;
Jas, h 637 London w
&quot; Kenneth, toolmkr Ford Motor Co,
169 Elm av
&quot; Owen S, sheet metal wkr, h 84 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1065
Pierre av
&quot; Stewart L, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h
1423 Martin
&quot; Wm, gro, h 225 Longlois av
Atoka, Seaman, wks Leggett & Platt
Bed Co, 715 Goyeau av
Aubert, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 217
Hall av
&quot; Jane (wid Arehd), 217 Hall av
&quot;
Jos, carp, 217 Hall av
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervil
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, POED 181
Aubin, Angelina (wid John B), 801
Marentette av
&quot; Ulric J, dry goods, 1086 Wyan
dotte e, h 1018 same
AUBURN SALES AND SERVICE OF
CANADA, LTD, Auburn auto
mobiles, 19-21 Sandwich w
Auckland, Oliver J, lab, 245 MeEwen
Aucott, Arthur, motor mech Ford Mo
tor Co, h 1520 Dougall av
Auction Mart, Fred Croson, prop, 108
Windsor av
Auditorium Billiard Parlor (J A Selak,
E G Cohen), 311-313 Ouellette
Auffret, Jas, coremkr, 156 Chippewa
(Sand)
John, lab, h 156 Chippewa (Sand)
Augustine, Lulu M, 40 Campbell av
&quot;
Wayne, wks Fo.rd Motor Co, h 904
Windsor av
&quot; Wm A, eng M C E, h 40 Campbell
Aulburn, Elizbth (wid Geo), h 1053
Gladstone av
Auld, Mary C, tchr, 61 Victoria road
(Walk)
Aulwes, Irwin, wks Ford Motor Co, h
229 California av (Sand)
Ausonan, Jas, eng Power House, h 1515
Dougall av
Austin, Alex W, bkr Postum Cereal Co,
h 434 Caroline
Amelia, 103 Wyandotte w
&quot; Arthur W, bkpr J T Wing Co, rms
333 Bruce av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Jas S), h 416 Wyan
dotte w
&quot;
Geo, wks Hydro Electric Station, h
572 Windermere rd (Walk)
1
Geo, chef, h 33-6 Aylmer av
Harry, carp, h 768 Windsor av
Hazel, stenog, 336 Aylmer av
&quot; John J, brkmn M C E, h 147 Joseph
ine av
John L, lab, h 209 Shepherd w
AUSTIN, J P, physician, 101 Wyan
dotte w, phone 3327, h 103 Wyan
dotte av
Minnie (wid Stewart), h 415 Maren
tette av
&quot; Stewart E, wks P M E, h 929 Sand
wich e
&quot;
Thos, die mkr, ih 160-6 Bruce av
Austin, Wallace O (Austin s Drug
Store), h 92 Victoria rd, phone
1211 W (Walk)
AUSTIN S DRUG STORE, W O Aus
tin, prop, Wyandotte e, cor Glen
garry av
Auto Electric Service Co, Francis Bel-







T. H. Leschier, Prop.
FORD SPECIALISTS
Repairing Done on All Makes of Cars
First Class Workmanship
All Work Guaranteed
583 DUFFERIN PLACE, Windsor, Ont.
PHONE 569W.
Auto Printing Begister Co, J J B Fricx,
pres, 177 Sandwich w
Specialties Mfg Co, foundry, n s
TecumseJi rd
Specialties Mfg Co of Canada, W H
Cantelon, mgr, 300-8 Albert
Automobile Legal Association of Can
ada, G H Bowlby, supt, 35 La
Belle Bldg
Autterson, Wm H, wka Burroughs Ad
ding Mach Co, h 365 Bridge av
Avery, Ghas, core mkr, 1493 Howard av
&quot; Jas W, wks McKee Lumber Co, b
256 McKay av
&quot;
Eichd, caretkr Tecumseh Ed Sehl,
1493 Howard av
Avis, Thos, marble ctr, b 222 London w
Avorabi, Aevo, lab, ePter Osterhout
Avy, Derward, mach opr Motor Pro
ducts1
, Ltd, 1046 Howard av
Awad, Georgina M, ledgerkpr People s
Loan & Savings Corp, 1233 Wyan
dotte e
Mary, stenog American Bond Corp,
1235 Wyandotte
&quot; Monsour A, gro, 1235 Wyandotte e,
h 1233 same
&quot;
Paul, genl store, 57 Ottawa (Walk),
h 103 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Awksworth, Florence, 110 Oak av
&quot; Wm J, blr tndr Can Salt Co, h 110
Oak av
Axford, Bruce, mach, h 525 Montmor-
ency
&quot; Chas, wks Detroit, h 325 McKay av
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.




























75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 8622.
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REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Axford
&quot; Harold C, elk Ford Motor Co, 1063
Howard av
&quot;
Harry G, real estate, 28 La Belle
Bldg, h Patricia rd (Sand)
&quot;
John, lab, h 1063 Howard av
&quot;
Omer, mech, h 1361 Lillian
Ayatt, Agnes, elk Phillips Pure Food
Stores, cor Moy av and Sandwich
Ayerst, Edwd C, formn Can Products,
h 930 Moy av
&quot; John W, elk Can Products, h 821
Hall av
Ayette,, Mary E, slsMy Nat Dept Stores,
1307 Sandwich &quot;e
Viola, slsldy Nat Dept Stores, 1307
Sandwich e
Aylen, Robt S, mach, h 1614 Bruce av
Aylesworth, Grace H M, 932 Dougall av
Martha L, nurse, h 932 Dougall av
Aylett, E Edwd, cooper Dora Paint Co,
h 633 Windsor av
Aylmer,, Francis A, officer Customs &
Excise (Walk), h 222 Windsor av
Ayott, Jos, shoemkr, b Pierre, Parent av
Ayotte, A, coal heaver G T R, 29 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Ayheart, Ernest, pntr, 860 Wiadsor av
&quot;
Russell, wks H E P C, 860 Windsor
Aytorn, Mrs , h 1410 Dougall av
B
Babilo, Antonio, wks Merlo & Ray, h
142d Pierre av
Baby, Clinic (Board of Health), Dr Geo
E White, in charge, St Alphonsus
Hall, cor Park and Goyeau
&quot; C Edwin, acct W J McKee, h 139
Askin av (Sand)
G Philip, bldr, h 110 Elm av
&quot;
Eugene J, mgr W J McKee, h 15
Park PI (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, mgr Chappell House, res same
*
Madelyn M, stenog, 139 Askin Blvd
&quot;
Marie, 139 Askin Blvd (Sand)
&quot; Mary A (wid Geo W), 234 Goyeau
&quot; Raymond H, slsmn W J McKee, h
11 Park PI (Sand)
Bachelor, Maud (wid Wm), 55 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Back, Arthur, plmbr, 1468 Dougall av,
h same
Bacon, David A, tlmkr, h 87 Hall av, h
same
&quot;
Viola, grocer, cor Hall & Banwell
Badour, Peter, mach, h 1469 Elsmere av
Baes, Jos E, genl mgr Scales & Store
Specialties,, Ltd, h 312 Janette av
Baggley, Mary E, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 725 Albert
&quot; Sarah (wid Frank), 725 Albert
Baginsky, J, lab Trussed Concrete Steel
Co (Ford)
Bagley, Albt G, customs officer, h 137
Wellington avWm P, Hostler Neal Baking Co, h
460 Glengarry av (Sand)
Bagnall, Walter, wks Wes-gate s Ice
Cream, 16 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Bahm, Gilbert, eng Windsor Ice & Coal
Co, 676 Goyeau
Bailey, , wks The Telegram, rms 213
Victoria av
&quot; Albt H, stage mgr Loews Theatre,
h 348 Pelissier
Albt M, lab, h 342 Victoria av
Annie (wid Fred), h 521 Montmor-
ency
Berne, cond Essex Terminal Ry, h
1478 Highland av
Carl, elk Studebaker Corpn, 521
Montmorency
&quot; Clifford A, mech United Typewriter
Co, 521 Montmorency
&quot; Clifford H, wks Auto Supply, h 1311
Pelissier
Curletta L, 487 Pelissier
&quot;
Doris, 841 Assumption
&quot; Edwin F, night watch, h 4*87 Pelis
sier
&quot; Ernest E, propertyman Loews The
atre, h 312 Victoria av
&quot; Forest R, contr, h 400 Gladstone av
&quot; Frank M, auto trimmer Amer Auto
Co, h 283 Windermere rd (Walk)
Bailey, Fred J, mgr Eansor-Bailey Rub
ber Sales Co
&quot;
Geo, wks Trussed Con Steel Co, 613
Niagara
&quot;
Geo, mach Windsor Mach & Tool
Wks, h 681 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Dr Geo T, 15 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gladys^ stenog, 341 Sandwich e
&quot;
Harold, stock mgr Wilkinson s- Shoe
Store, h 145^ Crawford av
&quot; Howard, wks Studebaker Corpn,
521 Montmorency
&quot;
Jas, window clnr, h 929 Windsor av
Bailey, John, sub collector Customs &
Excise (Walk), h 15 Lincoln rd
(Walk) i
&quot;
John, mach Layout Trussed Con
crete Steel Co, h 613 Niagara
&quot; Lucy 3, nurse, 324 Patricia rd
(Sand)
&quot; Max W, carp, h 270 Monmoxith rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Morley W, farmer, h 33 Oneida
Court (Walk)
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2626
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
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Bailey
&quot;
Orley, elk Studebaker Corpn, 521
Montmorency
&quot; Richd J, frt eond G T R, h cor
Arthur & Mercer
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, 89 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, chkr C P R, 135 Crawford av
&quot;
Roy, mach Genl Motors, 342 Vic
toria av
&quot; Ruth (wid Walter), 312 Victoria av
&quot;
Sidney, fireman G T R, 1061 Maren-
tette av
&quot;
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, b 841
Assumption
&quot; Walter G, elev opr, h 312 Victoria
&quot; Wilbert C, carp, h 500 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Wm, cond G T R, h 341 Sandwich e
Baillargeon, Alice, 528 Parent av .
&quot; Damien, h 1005 Sandwieh e
&quot;
Earl, 457 Moy av
&quot;
Ella, wks Berry Bros, 457 Moy av
&quot;
Elry, wks Detroit, 457 Moy av
&quot;
Eva, studt, 4o7 Moy av
&quot;
Fred, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 457
Moy av
&quot;
Peter, wks Provincial Bank, h 921
Cataraqui
&quot;
Peter, wks Windsor & Detroit
Ferry, h 457 Moy av
&quot;
Victor, ins agt, h 528 Parent av
&quot;
Victoria,, tchr, 1005 Sandwich e
Wm, millwright Stearns & Co, h 225
McEwen av
Baillee, Geo M, asst supt C P R, h 42
Cameron av
Bain, Alex J A, letter carrier, h 444
Janette av
&quot;
Capt Archd J, master mariner, h
537 Pelissier
&quot; A Thelma, stenog Can Salt Co, 537
Pelissier
&quot;
Cecil, stereo The Star, 831 Sandwich
east
&quot;
Frank, fruit dlr, h 1045 Arthur
&quot;
Hazel, stenog, 537 Pelissier
&quot; Jas, janitor Hiram Walker, h 831
Sandwich e
&quot; Jane (wid Jos G), 623 Pelissier
Bain, John, mgr Home Bank of Canada,
h 1035 Victoria av
&quot;
John, carp, 264 Windennere rd
(Walk)
&quot; John A, letter carrier, h 476 Bruce
&quot; J Richd, bkpr, h 308 Marentette av
&quot;
Lula, tchr, h 711 Ouellette av
&quot;
Milton, hd malster Hiram Walker.
831 Sandwich e
&quot; Wm H, mach Ford Motor Co, h 781
Gladstone av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Baines, Michls, timekpr Ford Motor Co,
243 Curry av
&quot;
Robt, h 243 Curry av
1 Wm, car repr M C R, h South Cam
eron Blvd
&quot; Wm H, prop Windsor China Co, b
405 Karl pi
Baird, John, btchr, h 95 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, lab, 587 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Maurice, &50 Gladstone av
&quot;
Percy, maeh, h 1122 Wyandotte e
&quot; Wm, Police Constable (Walk), h 60
Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Baisden, John, clnr and prsr, cor Erie &
Lincoln, h 207J Lincoln (Walk)
Baison, W F, h 707 Goyeau
&quot;
Chas, elk Ford Motor Co
210 Windermere rd (Walk)
Bake, Carl H, elk P Harvey & Co, h
&quot;
Ernest, btchr, 419 Marentette av
Baker, Alfd, lab, h w s Edgewood
(Riverside)
&quot;
Alfd, wks Detroit, h 424 Cataraqui
Alphonse, wks H Walker & Sons,
254 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Amy, tehr Dougall Av School
BAKER, A G, real estate insurance,
money to loan and ocean tickets,
50 Pitt w, h 62 Moy av
&quot; Curtis A, ticket elk Can Nat-G T R
System (City Ticket Office), res
River Side
&quot; Edwd, rep Thompson Garage, 254
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd S,, sailor Car Ferry, 76 Camp
bell av
&quot; Edwd W, car insp G T R, h 76
Campbell av
&quot;
Emilv, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
254 Windermere rd (Walk)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing - Process Printing - Typing
- Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST
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Baker
Radio Shop, 39 Wyandotte (Walk)
Richd J, sailor Car Ferry, 76 Camp
bell av
Robt, core mkr, 1455 Benjamin
&quot;
Sidney, maeh G T Ey, 174 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Mrs S E, h 107 Park w
Thos P, police constable, 446 Goyeau
&quot;
Walter, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 900 Lillian
Walter J, prop Windsor Battery
Service, h 9 Sandwich (Walk)
* Wm, mach, h 529 Sandwich w
&quot; Wm, wks Thompson Garage, 254
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 254
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm J, wood wkr Detroit, h 534
Goyeau
&quot; W Eoy (Baker Eadio Shop), h 39
Wyandotte (Walk)
Bakker, Aalt, lab, h 464 California av
(Sand)
Balakor, J, brbr & iee cream, 166 Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
Balanjiek, Alex, wks Sand Fdy Ltd,
837 Peter (Sand)
Balcon, Evelyn, elk Border Cities Star,
e/o B C Star
&quot;
John, farmer, h 19 Marentette av
Baldassi, Leo, brklyr, h 1328 Giles
Blvd e
Baldock, Wm W, moto Hydro Elect Ey,
h 121 Oak av
Baldwin, Arthur, elk P O, 108 Aylmer
&quot; Arthur M, elk Fisher Body Co, h
51 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot; Florence F (wid Eev Francis), h
187 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Francis M, 187 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
Geo, h 108 Aylmer
&quot;
Geo, h 36 Oneida Court (Walk)
&quot; Maude (wid Boland), h 110 Windsor
&quot;
Merrill, wks Ford Motor Co, 621,
Glengarry av
&quot;
Paul, lab, 621 Glengarry av
Baldwin, Robt E, acct Imperial Bank of
Canada, 630 OueUette av
&quot; Boss W, cost acct Fisher Body Co,
193* Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ted, lab, rms Lincoln Apts, Ouel-
lette av
&quot;
Walter, cost dept Fisher Body Co,
h 193J Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, tmstr W J McKee, h 1063
Tuscarora
&quot; W G, elk Ford Motor Co, 118 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
Bale, Archie, elect M C B, h 188 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Bales. Theodore, supt, Ivs Detroit
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Baker
&quot; Ernest M, acct Can Salt Co, li 377
Hands (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, cabt mkr, h 61 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot; Geo H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 480
Gladstone av
&quot; Geo L, pntr & dee, h 10 California
av (Sand)
&quot;
Harold,, elect Windsor Battery Ser
vice, 1218 Erie e
&quot; Harold L, elk, 1218 Erie e
&quot;
Harry, h 61 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Harry A, elk C P B, 17 Crawford av
&quot; Harry E, slsmn, h n s Eiverside Dr
(Riverside)
&quot;
Hazel, tchr, 107 Park w
&quot; Helen I, Idgrkpr Imperial Bank, 10
California av (Sand)
&quot;
Henry, 254 Windermere rd (Walk)
BAKER, HERBERT, plumber, 61 Ell-
rose, h same (Ford)
Irvin D, timekpr, 114 Moy av
&quot;
Jesse, carp, h s s Ottawa av (Eiver
side)
&quot;
John, elk, h 301 Windsor av
&quot;
John, wtr Chappell House
&quot; John L, mach Genl Motors Co, h
1218 Erie e
&quot;
Jos, mach Genl Motors Co, 322 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot; Kenneth, iron wkr T J Eansor &
Sons, rms 222 Goyeau
&quot; K, slsmn, 254 Windermere
rd
(Walk)
&quot; Lawrence, coppersmith, 529 Sand
wich w
Leonard, wks Ideal Fence Co,
h
1212 Moy av
&quot; Lindsay, off G T Ey freight, 61
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; May, stenog, 174 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Michl, lab, 222 Goyeau
&quot; Mildred, 61 Lincoln rd (Walk)




Subdivisions - - Houses
Vacant Lots
32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
p. A. McBIEE, Prea.
72 WYANDOTTE ST.
WALKERVILI.E, ONT.
Phone 237WJT 1HJJ.1.C !** I s^gggoKvvdgb^MWUH^nnMMKrMHMMMH^MVMPMi
Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything In Music and
Musical Instruments
ALrir*ctrkr Ct*ki:hal IOO4 INSURANCE BROKER andAtkinson, Established 1893 FERE LOSS ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
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Balesh, Nicholas, gro and eonfr, 507
Wyandotte e, h 513 same
Balfour, Begd, elect, 271 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Balkwill, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co,
132 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 667 Pelissier
Ball, Chas H, shpr Detroit, h 405 Mc-
Dougall
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 89
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 385
Elm av
&quot;
Eobt, wks Tecumseh Wheel Co, h
23 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Boss, 23 Wyandotte e
Ballah, Harrison, bkpr, h 254 Cameron
Ballantine, David M, eng Ford Motor
Co, h 100-5 Bruce av
&quot;
Jas, mach, h 102 Sandwich w
BALLANTINE, R A, real estate and
insurance, phone 5022 W, London
w, cor Pelissier, res 1421 Bruce av
Ballantyne, Gordon W (Windsor Cream
ery), h 1113 Dougall av
Ballantyne, Lome J, elk F D Honor, b
446 Church
&quot; Boy A, cartage, 313 Pitt e, rms 545
Church
Ballantyne, Wm L (Windsor Flour &
Feed Store), b 471 Church
&quot; Wm M, asst aect Dom Bank, h 805
Ballard, Chas, wks H Walker & Son, h
109 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Dr Ohas, dentist Detroit, h 837 Al
bert
&quot;
Edith, stenog Can Nat Exp Co,
Goyeau
&quot; John A, lab, h 108 Pierre av
&quot;
N, real est and insurance, 10 Boyal
Bank Bldg, h 324 Gogeau
Ballas, Nick, prop Maple Leaf Stand,
1303 London w
Balman, Wm T, slmn E H & J Dowler,
h 1517 Dougall av
Bjjmus, Leon, 519 Aylmer
Balsam, , slsmn, rms 329 Church
Balsom, Hy, wks Can Sirocco Co, h 216
Cameron av
Balstrino, Louis, wks MCE, h 137
Crawford av
Baltzer, Fred A, acct, 525 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
M, wks W E & L S Ey, Ivs Kings-
ville
Baluk, Vasily, lab, 184 Cadillac (Ford)
Bambrick, Elston W (Moore & Barn-
brick), h 1040 Howard av
&quot;
Harold, acct Home Bank of Canada,
res Home Bank (Walk)
Bamford, Lucretia, prop Windsor Flow
er Shop, 438 Victoria av










Bancroft, Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, h
804 Howard av
&quot;
Harley, wks Fisher Body Co, 804
Howard av
Band, Jas, elk J W Petch, 24 McKay
John P, plmbr, h 24 McKay av
J P, & Co, plumbers, 49 London
(Sand)
Banfill, Norman, wks Ford Motor Co, h
w s Ford Blvd (Eiverside)
&quot; Eeuben J, eng Ford Motor Co, h
266 Curry av
&quot; Willis C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 205
Cadillac (Ford)
Bangham, Hannah (wid Eichd), h 687
Goyeau
&quot;
Luey, h 683 Goyeau
Bangle, Arthur, billiards, 630 Langlois,
h 620 same
Bangsten, John, carp, rms 233 Sandwich
east
Baniher, Eobt, lab, h 835 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, lab, 835 Gladstone v .
Bank of Commerce Bldg, s e cor Ouel-
lette and Sandwich
BANK OF HAMILTON, W N McKay,
mgr, Ouellette av, cor Chatham w
BANK OF MONTREAL, F W Moore,
mgr, Ouellette av, cor Sandwich
w, phones 5472 and 5473 (see
advt front cover paster)
BANK OF MONTREAL (Ouellette av
and Chatham st), F M Scarff,
mgr, cor Ouellette av & Chatham
BANK OF MONTREAL, D O Atkinson,
mgr, w s Walker rd, cor Ottawa
(Walk)
BANK OF MONTREAL, E J Colquhoun
mgr, Sandwich st (Ford)
BANK OF MONTREAL, R S Morphy,
mgr, Wyandotte, cor Victoria
(Walk)
Banks, Henry, wks Sandwich Foundry,
Ltd, 707 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Theo, tmstr W J McKee, h 308
Bruce av
Bannerman, Flossie, 307 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&amp;gt;
Geo, wks Genl Motor Co. h 307
Lincoln rd (Walk)
The Star Goes Home
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Mabel, wks Parke-Davis Co.,
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bannister, Arthur, carp, h 1318 Dufferin
&quot; John H, wks Hydro Electric Ey,
Pelette Corners
&quot; Bichd A, elect Hydro (Walk), h
266a Monmouth rd (Walk)
Bannister, Robt (Service & Bannister),
h 223 Hickory rd (Ford)
Bannon, Basil, real estate dlr, 05 Camp
bell av
&quot;
Francis, lab, h 65 Campbell av
Bansette, G, bras plater, rms 503 Doug-
all av
Banton, Jos, wks Wesgate Ice Cream, 16
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Banwell, Clarence W, acct W J McKee,
res Detroit
&quot;
Donald, contr, h 29 McEwen av
BANWELL, JAS E, leather goods, 136
Pitt e, h 423 Vera PI
&quot; Olive G, acct E Jeffries Co (Walk),
423 Vera pi
Banwell, Raymond B, with J E Ban-
well, 423 Vera pi
&quot;
Thos, wk Genl Motors, h 424 Caron
Baranski, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co,
9&amp;lt;57 Langlois av
Baratta, John, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 497 Bruce av
Barber, , enp Heintzman & Co, rms
516 Pitt w
&quot;
Bruce, wks H Walker & Son, 376
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Clifford C, chiro, cor Parke & Ouel-
lette, h 87 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, slsmn Ouellette Land Co, res
1415 Sandwich w
&quot;
Jos, lab, 1555 Church
&quot;
Lena, elk, 521 Dougall av
&quot;
Thos, wks Windsor Awning & Tent
Co, 495 Dougall
&quot;Wesley, trav McCormick Co, h 376
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, carp, 1045 Hall av
Barbo, Jos, lab, 449 Mercer
Barbour, John, wks Ford Motor Co, 319
Kildare rd (Walk)
Barclay/ Ernest, wks Walkerside Dairy,
h 79 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Fred W, mgr Merlo, Merlo & Eay,
Ltd, h 5 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jeanette, elk G T R. b 706 Dougall
&quot; Mark, oiler D & W Ferry Co, h 515
Erie e
Barco Mfg Co of Canada, G A Murray,
supt, auto trimming mnfrs, w s
Walker rd (Walk)
Bardwell, Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1325 Pierre av
Bare, Alfd E, mldr Sand Fdy, Ltd, 158
Cadillac (Ford)
Bareford, Mrs Eliza, h 1003 Church
&quot; Mrs Florence B, 1003 Church
John W, elk, 1003 Church
&quot; W G, assembler Studebaker Corp,
1003 Church
Barett, Lena, 1023 Wyandotte e
Barette, Bayond, lab Ford Motor Co, h
219 Cadillac (Ford)
Barford, Fred, pntr, rms 306 Bruce av
Barge, Alfd J, h 47 8 Victoria av
&quot;
Henrietta, 416 Bruce av
Barbara, Henry, h 333 Gladstone av
Barker, Arlo, lab, h 936 Campbell av
Barker, Chas (Record Press), h 408
Erie w
&quot; Fred A, mate car ferry, h 148 Elm
&quot; Geo H, elk O P Hamlin & Co, h
850 Windsor av
Justin, cartage, h 401 Langlois av
&quot;
Nellie, wks Detroit, 918 Howard av
&quot; Norbert J, formn Walkers Metals
Products, h 430 Karl pi (Walk)
&quot;
Norman, h 167 Campbell av
&quot;
Saml, sr, wtchmn H Walker & Son,
h 84 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Saml, janitor H Walker & Son, h
92 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, plmbr, 918 Howard av, h same
Barkley, Ja s, wks H Walker Lumber
Co, h 300 Cadillac (Ford)
Barkwell, Marie, nurse, 101 Janette av
Barless, David, wks Ford Motor Co, h
713 Arthur
&quot;
John, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, h 613
Campbell av
Barley, Hannah (wid Geo), 172 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Barlow, Fred, pattern mkr Wind Mach
Co, h 633 Pitt w
&quot; Geo H, mach C P E, h 1548 Church
&quot;
John, litho, h 332 Pine w
&quot; Eiehd O, wk Ford Motor Go, 844
Marion av
Barn, Max, wks Ford, 6 Francis (Ford)
Barnard, Geo C, res apt 9, Devonshire
Apts (Walk)
&quot; Eichd, wks Sand Fdy, Ltd
Barnes, Albt J, Ey Mail Clk, h 317
Caroline
&quot;
Amyntas, brklyr Can Salt Block, h
88 Mill (Sand)
&quot; C H, elk Ford Motor Co, 26 Moy av
&quot;
Fred, auto mech, 22 Cameron av
Barnes, Harvey L (Barlet, Bartlet and
Barnes), h 1232 Victoria av
&quot;
Henry, bridge carp CPE, h 22
Cameron av
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
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Barnes
&quot;
Henry O, wks Detroit, 849 Windsor
&quot; Herbt S, wks Can Salt Block, 88
Mill (Sand)
&quot; Herbt S, h 849 Windsor av
&quot; Jas E, signalman M C E, h 142
Crawford av
John, elk Can Postum Cereal Co, 22
Cameron av
&quot; John A, city fireman, h 1588 Bruce
BARNES, JOHN W, agricultural imple
ments, carriages, harness and
dairy supplies, 135 Windsor av, h
136 Goyeau
&quot;
Macy, elev opr Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 142 Crawford av
&quot;
Maisie, tel opr, 22 Cameron av
Percival E, candy mkr Marsh Can
dies, 88 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Wm H (Talcott & Barnes), h 831
Pelissier
Barnett, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Jefferson Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
A, frmn mldr The Kerr Eng Co,
818 Marentette
&quot; Danl L, tool mkr Can Eng & Tool
Co, h 34 Oak av
Dena, stenog, 736 Tuscarora
&quot;
Earl, mldr, 1025 Elsmere av
Earl, h 818 Marentette av
Harriet, stenog, 736 Tuscarora
&quot; Laura (wid John), h 212 Janette av
Lillian, elk Dom Exp, 147 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Priscilla F, Curry Lane
Ealph, wks Fisher Body Co, Curry
Lane
Eegd E, wk Fisher Body Co, Curry
Lane
&quot; Eobt J, wks Ford Motor Co, h Curry
Lane
&quot; Thos J, wks General Motor, h w s
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm, fruit dlr, h 736 Tusearora
Barnier, Paul, brkmn G T Ey, h 716
Arthur
Barnum, Clarence W M, elk Bk of Com
merce, Devonshire rd (Walk)
L E, rms Essex House
Barr, Alex D, elk, h 428 Dougall av
Doris M, nurse, Grace Hosp
&quot; Edwd, lab, h 5 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot; F W. elk Ford Motor Co, 303 River
side Dr (Ford)
&quot;
John, editor Detroit Free Press, h
277 Sandwich (Ford)
BARR, JOHN V.REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Room 4 Bartlet Bldg
28 LONDON ST. W., PHONE 3698
Residence, 129 Ottawa St. (Ford)
Barr, Norman E, plmbr White Plumb
ing & Heating Co, h 1311 Sand
wich w
Barrass, Sadie, 187 Brock (Sand)
&quot; Wm E, mason, 225 Felix av (Sand)
Barrell, Edwd, wks Belle Isle Cream
ery, Riverside Drive
&quot;
Geo, carp, h 1306 Erie
Barrett, Caroline L, tchr, 33 Park Apts
&quot; Chas W, wks Fisher Body Co, 155
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Dorothy, wks Ford Motor Co, 1112
Cataraqui
Mr Eleanor, h 33, 401 Pelissier
&quot;
Emilie, 857 Marion av
&quot; Geo H, insp Ford Motor Co, h 314
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Janie, elk, 722 Pelissier
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 40 High
(Ford)
&quot;
Leo, 40 High (Ford)
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published




















McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Barrett





Patk, wks&amp;lt; Ford Motor Co, h 857
Marion av
&quot; W G, opr C P E Telegraph Co, h 2
Huron (Walk)
&quot;
Winnifred, 1495 Howard av
Barrick, Etta, 136 Goyeau
&quot;
Marilla, wks Ford Motor Co, 136
Goyeau
&quot; Mary J (wid Saml), 136 Goyeau
Barrde, , h 1503 Erie e
Barringer, Lewis, wks Genl Motors, 426
Niagara
Barron, Alex, mgr Windsor Const Co,
h 33 Iroquois
&quot;
Chas, h 313 Langlois av
&quot;
Earl, mech Eeo Motor Car, h 136
Pierre av
&quot; Fannie (wid Saml), 40 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Fred, carp, h 117 Joephine av
&quot; F W, mach Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 1032 Elsmere av
&quot;
Louisa, 117 Josephine av
&quot;
Ludwig, real est, h 967 Elsmere av
&quot; Richd E N, slsmn Hydro Electric
h 50 Ottawa (Walk)
Barrens, Jas E, elk Studebaker Corp,
72 Curry av
&quot; Kirby C, elk Simpson Billiard Par
lor, 72 Curry av
&quot; Mary A (wid Thos H), h 72 Curry
Barry, Danl E, elk D J Barry, 833
Howard av
Danl J, gro, 833 Howard av, h same
&quot;
Euphemia (wid John), 310 Janette
&quot;
Julia, elk D J Barry, 833 Howard
&quot;
Kathleen, h 544 Moy av
&quot; M C, elk Universal Car Agency,
1503 Erie e
&quot; Nora (wid David), 1244 Dufferin pi
&quot;
Thos, 170 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, carp, 544 Moy av
Wm, wks Detroit, 163 Elm av
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Barry
1 Wm, shpr Detroit, h 664 Gladstone
Barsette, Orlando, artist, h 729 Langlois
Barsky, Marie, elk G T Ey, 1 Sandwich
(Walk)
Bartel], , bank elk, rms 493 Bruce av
Earth, Mrs Harriet, 323 Ellis av
&quot; Jas H, elk Ford Motor Co, h 313
Windermere rd (Walk)
Bartholomew, Harry, lab, 1029 Louis av
&quot; Jas H, mach, 1498 Highland av
&quot; W, wks Can Bridge Co, 170 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Bartlam, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Charles
Bartle, C F, acct Eoyal Bank of Can,
493 Bruce
Bartleman, Jean (wid Frank), h 549
Eussell (Sand)
Barlet, Alex R, K C (Barlet, Bartlet
& Barnes), h 539 Victoria av
BARTLET, BARTLET & BARNES
(Alex R, K C & Walter G Bartlet
and H L Barnes), barristers, sol
icitors, etc, 301 Davis Bldg
&quot; Bond & Mortgage Company, 4
Imperial Bank Bldg
Building, 28 London w
&quot;
Edgar N, office, 1 Bartlet Bldg, h
134 Devonshire (Walk)
&quot;
Elizbth, h 450 Victoria av
&quot; Gordon T, real estate, 1 Bartlet
Bldg, res 134 Devonshire road
(Walk)
&quot;
Helen, h 436 Victoria av
BARTLET, MACDONALD & GOW,
LIMITED, dry goods, etc, 17-23
Sandwich e, and 30 Ouellette av
(see advt page 12)
&quot;
Margt, 408 Victbria av
&quot; Mina (wid Geo), h 40i8 Victoria av
Bartlet, Walter G (Bartlet, Bartlet and
Barnes), h 418 Victoria av
&quot; Wilhelmina, 450 Victoria av
Bartlett, AIM W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
335 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Arthur H, cond Hydro Elect Ey, h
117 Wellington av
&quot; Grace (wid Noble), h 616 Victoria
&quot; Jennie E, chief opr Bell Tel Co,
734 Lanspeary av
&quot; Preston L, lab, h 150 Bridge av
&quot;
Walter, asst supt Dodge Bros, h 306
Ellis av
&quot; Wm, wks Windsor Salt Block, 335
California av (Sand)
&quot; Wm J, mach Ford Motor Co, h 734
Marion av
Bartolotti, Louis (Bartolotti Bros),
h
1336 Giles Blvd e
Barton, Albt W, postman, 327 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Annie, tel opr Universal Car Agcy,
327 Wellington
O. in li. I\ r Ii.J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
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Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
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Barton
&quot; Beulah M, 459 Wellington av
&quot;
Eva, elk Champion Spark Plug Co,
459 Wellington av
&quot;
Everett, wks Ford Motor Co, 329
Hall av
&quot;
Frank, wks Hydro Elect Co, b 523
Wyandotte e
&quot; Fred C, gro, 459 Wellington av, h
same
Leta M, opr Bell Tel Co, 327 Wel
lington av
Lillian, wks Postum Cereal Co, 327
Wellington av
&quot;
Lily, 459 Wellington av
&quot;
Nellie, wks Detroit, 459 Welling
ton av
BABTON-NETTING CO, LTD, L B
West, nxgr & treas, lighting fix
tures, mantles, grates and tiles,
23 Pitt e (see left top lines)
&quot;
Eichd, elk Hydro Elect, h 556
Campbell av
&quot; Stellman D, assembler Ford Motor
Co, h 340 Wellington av
&quot; Wm, paperhngr, h 1422 Martin
&quot; Wm A, wtchmn Kerr Eng Co, h 327
Wellington av
Bartraw, Martin, lab, 480 McDougall
&quot;
Rufus, lineman Hydro Electric, n
480 McDougall av
Bartrum, Augustus, drvr Walkerside
Dairy, 170 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, wks Walkerside Dairy, h 148
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Barwell, Arthur, wks Auto Specialties
Co, 220 Aylmer
&quot; Chas A, lab, h 210 Aylmer av
Barwick, C A, mech Universal Car
Agcy, Windsor Hotel
Baskett, Madeline, elk Parke, Davis &
Co, 18 Gladstone
Baskin, Felix, lab, h 946 Langlois av
Bass, Emily (wdd Henry), nurse, 1053
Louis av
BASS, JAMES G-, optician, 21 London
w, h 10 Hall av (see left corner
cards)
&quot;
Louis, lab Peter Osterhout
Bassett, Felix, pntr, 1047 Langlois av
&quot; Mark (Miss Windsor Lunch), rms
322 Bruce
&quot; Menetta (wid Jas), hi 411 Albert
Bassette, Albt,. carp, 752 Queen (Sand)
Bastedo, Frances, nurse, 953 Dougall av
Bastiano, Masimo, brklyr, h 420 Mercer
Bastien, Alphonse, carp, h 230 Bridge
Danl J, carp, h 122 Curry av
&quot;
Elmer, truck driver Geo E White &
Son, Ltd, 445 Goyeau
&quot;
Ernest, carp, 699 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Ferdinand, carp, h 69*9 Peter (Sand)
&quot;








Bastien, Hazen E, sec-treas Border
Cities Retail Merchants Assn,
res Park Apts
Herbt J, auto repairer, h 938 Pierre
Jacob, carp, h 347 Victoria (Sand)
Lena, wks Box Factory, 699 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Leo, lab, h 911 Elsmere fcv
Lillie, 999 Peter (Sand)
Patrick, corp, h 1052 Tuscarora
Eaymond, lab, 690 Peter (Sand)
Remi, shoe repairer, h 510 Louis av
Solomon carp, 699 Peter (Sand)
Victor, wks Motor Products, 347
Victoria (Sand)
BASTIEN, WALTER J, insurance, 116
Sandwich w, h same
Bastla, Jas H, auto pntr, h 553 Hall av
Batalham, Jos, ice cream mkr, h 933
Marion av
Batehelor, Royal E, stek mgr Detroit, h
Pine Apts
1 W J, elk Ford Motor Co, 206 Wind-
ermere rd (Walk)
Bate, Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, h 305
Bridge av
&quot;
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 311
Bridge av
Bateman, Clarence, eng G T R, h 1055
Assumption
Dan, delicatessen, 416 Wyandotte
e, res 404 Glengarry av
&quot; Ethel M, masseuse, 2 Loews The
atre Bldg, res 64 Victoria road
(Walk)
Geo, mach Walker Drill Co, 143
Bridge av
&quot;
Grace, elk, 404 Glengarry
&quot;
Mattie, cook Bridge Ave Hotel, bds
same
&quot; Sarah (wid Thos), 1055 Assumption
Sylvia (wid Sam), 404 Glengarry
&quot;
Thos, plmbr, 1055 Assumption
Bates, A L, Rae Apts
&quot;
Block, 39 Wyandotte (Walk)
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CBEAMS AT
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Bates
&quot;
Earl, prntr Border Cities Star, h 410
Janette av
Geo, elk Ford Motor Co, 29 Hall
John H, tinsmith, 539 Janette av
Susan, insp Champion Spark Plug
Co, 941 Lillian av
Wm T, wks Ford Motor Co, h 320
Bridge av
Bathurst, Cecil, wks Ford Motor, h 722
Goyeau &v
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 113
Hall av
Batiste, Ernest, plmbr & sheet metal
wkr, h 140 McEwen av
&quot; John T, blrmkr MCE, 231 McKay
Batstone, Thos, cement wkr, h 80 Ell-
rose av (Ford)
Batte, John J, slsmn, h 917 Gladstone
Batters, F G, elk Ford Motor Co, 113
Hall av
Battersby, A Dorsett, with Fisher Body
Co, Ivy Apts (Walk)
Bella, 1210 Martin
&quot; Edmund L, slsmn Baxter Hardware
Co, h 524 Hall av
Ida, opr Peabody s, 1210 Martin
&quot; Irene E, stenog Harry Bush, 1210
Martin
&quot;
John, feed store, h 152 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Jos, trastr, h 327 Albert
Marie, prop Beauty Parlor, ~P E
Hotel, h 1210 Martin
&quot; Eev W H, rector St Mary s Ch
Eectory, St Mary s Gate (Walk)
Battock, Walter, mill hand Windsor
Lumber Co, 184 Crawford av
Battram, Mary H, stenog Motor Pro
ducts Corp, 163 Turner rd (Walk)
Batusik, John, wks Studebaker Corp,
h 50 Alexander (Ford)
Bauer, Chas, lab, 815 Windsor av
&quot;
Fredk, carp, h 815 Windsor
Baughman, Lloyd, agt Metropolitan, h
&amp;gt;844 Goyeau
BAUM & BRODY, LIMITED, S K
Baum, pres; Benj Brody, vice-
pres; furniture and house furn
ishings, 71 Sandwich e
&quot; J Benj, 40 Ha!ll av
Baum, Saml K, pres Baum & Brody,
Limited, h 40 Hall av
Baune, Peter, lab, h 652 Moy av
Baungarth, Fredk, supt Buhl Stmpg Co,
Ivs Detroit
Bauslaugh, Lloyd P, drftsmn, h 716
Church
Bawtinheimer, Bessie, wks J L Hudson
Co, 94 Windermere rd (Walk)
Chas, 94 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Danl, dept mgr Parke, Davis &
Co, h 84 Windermere rd (Walk)
Danl, jr, Crowley Milliners, 94
Windermere rd (Walk)
Baxter, Alan L, adv Detroit, h 42 Shep
herd
&quot;
Alta, studt, 688 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Archd, wks Can Bridge Co, h 272
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; A Eichd, real est Gundy & Gundy,
rms 212 Victoria av
Baxter, Mrs Chas S, pres Baxter Hard
ware Co, Ltd, h 844 Ouellette av
&quot;
Edith, nurse, 556 Ouellette av
Baxter, E Brooke (Baxter Insurance
Agency), res 112 Giles Blvd w
&quot;
Grace, 556 Ouellette av
BAXTER HARDWARE CO, LTD, Mrs
C Baxter, pres; G R Baxter, sec-
treas, 64-68 Pitt e
&quot;
Harry W, prop Consumer Wall
Pamper Co (Detroit), h w s Edras
Place (Eiverside)
BAXTER INSURANCE AGENCY (E
Brooke Baxter), 5 Ouellette av
(see advt page 10)
&quot;.Jas J, glazier Fisher Body Co, h
855 Moy av
Baxter, John J, prop Consumers Wall
Paper Co, h 556 Ouellette av
&quot; John J, mach, h 586 Wilkinson Lane
(Sand)
&quot; Jos E, formn Telegram, 105 Janette
&quot; Lome, truck drvr Moir Cartage Co,
28 Glengarry av
&quot; Nana E (wid Edmund J), h 112
Giles Blvd w
&quot; Nora M (wid Clifford), 252 Bridge
&quot; N Allen, slsmn J J Baxter, h 819
Bruce av
&quot; Mrs N E, rep Detroit News Agey,
h 112 Giles Blvd
&quot;
Eichd, studt, 688 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Eichd A, sailor, h 688 Sandwich
(Sand)
Baxter, Robt G, sec-treas Baxter Hard
ware Co, Ltd, h 844 Ouellette av
&quot;
Stanley, mech Eeo Motor Car Co,
424 Mercer
&quot; Victor J, shpg elk Peabodys, 32
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Walter, meeh Fisher Body Co, 23
Gladstone av
&quot; Walter E, pntr T W Brooke & Sons,
h cor Lewis & Assumption
&quot; Wm J, adv mgr Ford Motor Go, li
1007 Victoria av
Bay, Oscar, tlr, b Wyandotte Hotel
Bayard, Mrs , lingerie, 401 Ouellette,
h same
&quot; Annie (wid Gilbt), h 112 Hall av
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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Bayard
Gilbert, bkpr, 112 Hall av
Baychuck, Fred, dry goods, 299 Drovi-
illard rd (Ford), h same
Bayer Co, Ltd, The, aspirin tablet mfrs,
H L Schade, mgr, cor Elliott and
Oak av
Baylis, Beatrice. 531 Mercer
&quot;
Claudine, 323 Assumption
.&quot; Elisha lab, h 531 Mercer
&quot;
Madeline, 323 Assumption





Bayliss, Alfd C, slsmn, h 1023 Church
&quot; N S, slsmn Heintzman & Co, 456
Hall av
Bayne, Alex, elk Hydro Electric, River
side
Enid, cashr Imperial Life Assce Co,
591 Janette
Wilson, slsmn Windsor Hydro
Electric, Riverside
Baynton, Cletus A, elect, 525 Campbell
&quot; Win A, cond M C R, h 525 Campbell
&quot; Wm E, brkmn M C R, 525 Campbell
Bays, Victor G, elk Ford Motor CQ&amp;lt; h
559 Gladstone av
Baz, Sam, gro, w s Aubin rd (Ford), h
same
Bazaar, The (W S Fetch), fancy goods,
53 Wyandotte (Walk)
Bazaro, Jos, lab, h w s Westminster
Blvd (Riverside)
Bazetta, John, formn Merlo & Merlo, h
1057 Louis av
Jos, lab, 1057 Louis av
Mary, opr Windsor Button Co, 1057
Louis av
Bazil, Smith, wks Fisher Body Co, 416
Gladstone av
Beach, John, mach hd Ford Motor Co,
h 431 Janette av
Nathan, plstr, h 184 Elm av
&quot;
Percy H, appr, 184 Elm av
Woodford B, contr plstr, h 172 Elm
Beacon, Geo, mach, rms 306 Bruce av
1 Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, 418
Louis av
Beagrie, Margt, tracer Edison s De
troit, 50 Elm av
Beahan, Archie, tmstr, h 1073 Wyan
dotte e
Cornelius, tmstr, h 341 Hall av
Dennis, tmstr, h 1073 Wyandotte e
Ella, 1073 Wyandotte e
Beal, Chas, eng Jackson s Dry Clean
ers, h 190 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas R, mach, 190 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Eva (wid Win), h 6 Riveria av
(Sand)
Thos, 190 Monmouth rd (Walk)
WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO




Beale, EdwdM, car insp M C R, h 120
Bridge av
Beales, Jabez C, 87 Queen (Sand)
Beallieu, Zoel, mech, h 717 Arthur
Geo E, bakery, 1310 Erie e, h 736
Moy av
Beam, Harry, auto mech, rms 17 Janette
Bean, Emerson, wks Ford Motor Co. h
845 Moy av
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h s s
Tecumseh rd
Beandette, Alec, lab, h 1493 Highland
Beansoleil, Henri, chkr Can Bridge Co,
1331 Wyandotte
Bear, Chester, wks Ford Motor Co, 332
Aylmer av
&quot;
Hilda, wks Park, Davis & Co, 332
Aylmer av
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 332 Aylmer av
&quot; Jas O, btchr P Caplin, h 118 Aylmer
Percy, plmbr Pr Ed Hotel, 332
Aylmer av
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, 332
Aylmer av
Bear-Cat Battery Service Station, E J
Bensette, prop, 630 Wyandotte e
Beard, Earnest, wks Hydro Electric Ry,
1504 Erie
Beardmore, Beatrice M, opr Bell Tel Co,
727 Assumption
&quot;
Harold, computing elk Customs &
Excise (Walk), h 1048 Glad
stone av
Bearhope, Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h
w s St Clair av (Riverside)
Beannan, Fred G, prop The Standard
Laundry, h 1241 Dougall av
&quot; Thos, 1241 Dougall av
Thos R, paint mkr, h 1241 Dougall
&quot; Wm, Indxyman Standard Laundry,
]241 Dougall av
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
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Bearor, Harry, wks Amer Auto Tire Co,
h 127 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Bearss, Mrs L, stenog Walkerville Brew
ing Co, 244 Gladstone av
&quot; Roland S, slsmn Neal Baking Co, h
244 Gladstone av
Bearsley, Chas F, caretkr City Parks,
h 1115 Pierre av
&quot;
Ivah, studt, 951 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Jean, tchr, 77 Mill (Sand)
Margt (wid Richd), h 568 Victoria
&quot;
Matthew, wks Ford Motor Co, h
503 Langlois av
&quot;
Matthew, cbntmkr, h 951 Wyan
dotte e
&quot; Peter R, mgr Can Renulife Elect
Co, res Detroit
&quot;
Victoria, 77 Mill (Sand)
BEASLEY, WM J, physician, office 77
Mill (Sand), res same
Beaton, Geo E, eng M C Ry, h 1208
London w
&quot; Hugh A, drftsmn, 254 Moy av ^
&quot; Mary B (wid Hugh A), h 254 Moy
&quot; Neil M, wks Essex Term Ry, h 170
Windermere rd (Walk)
Beattie, Ethel T, tchr, 293 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Frances (wid T J), n 503 Dougall
&quot;
Harold, lab, b 609 Sandwich w
&quot;
Margt V, cashr, 520 Victoria av
&quot;
Raymond, asst mgr F W Wool-
worth Co, Ltd, 293 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Robt S, drug elk, h 3i96 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Thos, hrns mkr, h 75 London (Sand)
&quot; Thos H, wks Genl Motor Co, h 293
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Win, 229 Hall av
&quot; Wm E, elect, h 37 Curry av
Beatty, John H, staty eng, h 1214 Mar
tin
&quot;
Kenneth, tmstr, h 416 Assumption
&quot; Ray C, wks Morgan-Wright, h 446
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Beauchamp, Olovis, carp, n 220 Glad
stone av
Beauchemin, A, elk, 203 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Dora, maeh opr, 203 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Doria, studt, 203 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Fabian, carp, h 203 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Helvig, maeh, 203 Brock (Sand)
Beauchesne, Claude, wk Ford Motor Co r
h 812 Montmorency
&quot;
Norman, wks Detroit, h 410J
Parent PI
Beaudet, Edmont, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 4 Pratt PI
&quot;
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, 4 Pratt
PI (Ford)
&quot;
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, 4 Pratt
PI (Ford)
&quot;
Leonard, wks Fisher Body Co, 4
Pratt PI (Ford)
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Fisher Body Co, 4 Pratt
Place (Ford)
Beaudette, Mrs Jas, prin Schl S S No 3,
Ivs 1432 Highland av
&quot;
Jos, wks Maxwell Oo, TL 1432 High
land av
Beaudin, Francis, lab, h 316 McKay av
Beaudoin. Archie, wks Windosr Lum
ber Co, h 228 Cameron av
&quot; Cecil A, elk Imperial Bank, 807
Windsor av
David, opr, h 840 Pierre av
&quot;
Herbt, tmstr, h 373 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Jos A, expressmn, h 1006 Lillian
&quot;
L, wd wkr Can Motor Car Co, 911
Brant
&quot; Merma, 1006 Lilliam
&quot;
Orval, wks Gotfredson Truck Corp
&quot; Thos S, wks Detroit, h 807 Windsor
&quot;
Walter, drvr Guppy & Co, h 15
Cameron av
Beaudry, Geo, lab, 953 Parent av
Beaugrand, Arthur W, uphol, h 1006
Assumption
&quot;
Fred, wks Fisher Body Co, 314
Parent av
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 27 Ford
Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Oliver, lab Neal Baking Co, 169 St
Joseph (Sand)
Beaulieu, Elizbth (wid Napoleon), 25
Curry av
Beaume, Adolf, lab, h w s Maiden rd
(Sand)
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 216 St Antoine (Sand)
&quot; O A, insp Ford Motor Co, h 61
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Beaumie, Tenie, tchr Park Schl, h 35,
401 Pelissier
Beaumont, Edwin, drvr Dom Exp Co,
(Walk), 401 Pitt e
&quot;
Frank, mgr Nat Bread & Biscuit
Co, Store No 1, h 500 Dougall av
&quot; J S, elk Ford Motor Co, 821 As
sumption
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BUXfc
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Beaumont
&quot;
Sidney, lab Eeo Co, 344 Windsor av
&quot; Wm, truck drvr, Ivs Mrs Jas Seott
Beaume, Claude, maeh Genl Motors, 16&amp;lt;5
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Edwd, btchr, h 97J Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Pearl, wks Can Motor Products,
854 Langlois av
&quot;
Peter, lab, h 854 Longlois av
Beaupre, Adelard, wks Can Steel Co, h
414 Erie e
Beausoleil, Adolph, lab, h 81 Janisse av
(Ford)
&quot;
Alphonse, 81 Janisse uv (Ford)
&quot;
Celestine, mae-h opr Peabody s, Ltd,
1424 Erie e
&quot;
Daisy, 165 Elm av
&quot;
Edwd, upkol, h 1424 Erie e
&quot;
Erma, elk F W Woolworth Co, Ltd,
1331 Wyandotte
&quot;
Ernest, auto meeh, 81 Janisse av
(Ford)
&quot;
Hattie, wks Peabody s, Ltd, 1424
Erie e
&quot;
Henry. 1331 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Israel, ptrnmkr, h 1331 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Lucy, wks Am Auto Co, 81 Janisse
(Ford)
&quot;
Margt, wks Amer Auto Co, 81 Jan
isse av (Ford)
&quot; Maude, wks Am Auto Co, 81 Jan
isse av (Ford)
Beauvais, Arthur (Jacobs & Beauvais),
h 188 Maisonville rd (Ford)
Beavan, Jos, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
107 Gladstone av
Beaver, John H, mgr Riverdale Tire
Corpn, Ltd, h 126 Elm av, phone
4587M
&quot;
Stamping Co, B F Kiesel, prop,
small stampings, Montreuil av
(Ford)
Beavis, Elsie, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
1413 Huron
May, 1413 Huron
&quot; Wm, maeh, h 1413 Huron
Bechard, Alfd, lab Ford Motor Co, h
241 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Delina (wid David), h 211 McDoug-
all
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 27
Alexander (Ford)
Bechic, Jacob, lab, h r 215 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Bechill, Wm A, wks Gen Motors, h 1122
NiagaraWm A, jr, elk Can Products, 1122
Niagara
Becigneul, Adolph, h 392 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Dominic, wks Am Auto Trim Co,
1601 Shepherd
Gaston, bank elk, 392 Peter (Sand)
&quot;






Louis, grocer, 654 Sandwich (Sand),
h 118 St Antoine (Sand)
Beck, Alfd, maeh, h 909 Church
Geo, cement contr, h 440 McDougall
&quot; Geo D, caretkr Victoria Av Schl, h
204 Langlois av
&quot;
Lester, elect, 440 McDougall
&quot;
Mildred, 623 Ouellette av
Roy, h 1092 Hall av
&quot; Saml, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h 436
Pine w
Saml V, agt G T R, h 623 Ouellette
Stephen B, wks Ford Co, 204 Lang
lois av
Becker, John H, frt agt M C R, h 47
Campbell av
&quot;
Jos, elk P Bernstein, 785 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Jos, with H Bensteinsi, h 544 Goyeau
Beckerson, Irvin, slsmn Cooley^s Serv
Stat, Ivs Teeumseh rd
Lester, lab Hydro Electric, Tecuni-
seh rd at Parent rd (Ford)
Beckett, .Clarence E, pres Belle Isle
Creamery, Ltd, h 149 Cameron av
Francis H, police constable, 170
Crawford av
Geo W, farmer, h 558 Gladstone av
Gordon, marine fireman, h s s Mc-
Kee rd (Sand)
Philip W, customs officer, h 582
Janette av
Beckler, Albt J, wksi Detroit, rms 421
Janette av
Beckley, Harold, lab G T Ry, 1292 Duf-
ferin pi
Beckner, Chris, prntr Border Cities
Star, h 102 Sandwich w
Beckstead, Mrs E R, h 715 Dougall av
Bedard, Clarice, stenog, rms 443 Caron
Elibth, stenog, rms 443 Caron av
&quot;
Eugene, wks Gen Motors, h 1324
Giles Blvd e
&quot; John E, btchr, 24 Erie av, h 328
Pitt w
Louis, wks Windsor City Dairy, h
405 Dougall av
Simon, plmbr, h 939 Parent av
&quot;
Thos, lab, 1448 Marentette av
Bedell, Ernest, millwright Can Roofing
Co, h 624 Aylmer av
&quot;
Roy, tinsmith Wind Plumbing and
Heating Co, 319 Gladstone av
Bedford, John A, trav, h 102 Teeumseh
rd w
Malcolm P, ins agt, 21 Elm av
Mary M (wid David H), h 306 Vic
toria av
&quot; May (wid John W), h 155 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ii48 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.
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Bedford
&quot;
Sally, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 368
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Seeord S, dry cleaner Modern Dry
Cleaning, h 21 Elm av
Bedore, Henry, lineman, h 116 Parent
Beebe, Ernest C, elk, h 1.559 Dougall av
Beeeroft, Albt, oiler, 5 St Antoine Terr,
h 215 St Antoine (Sand)
Gertrude M, wks Windsor Awning
& Tent Co, 1020 Elsmere av
John, mach, 274 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, wks Fisher Body Co,&quot; h 904
Lillian
Thos, auto mech General Motors,
h 130 Pillette rd
1
Wilfred, car insp G T Ry, h 533
Cataraqui
Wm, wks Ford Motor, h 1020 Els-
mere av
Wm, mldr Mitchell Brass Foundry,
Sandwich s
Beek, Elibth (wid Richd), 1060 Hall av
Beeman, Arthur H, mnfr, h 384 Peter
(Sand)
Earle, studt, 384 Peter (Sand)
Ellis
, slsmn, h 267 Victoria (Sand)
&quot; Emma (wid Uriah), h 382 Peter
(Sand)
&quot; Forest W, wks Ford Motor Co, 382
Peter (Sand)
Beemer, Clarence, tmstr, 827 Goyjeau
&quot; Edwin G, truck drvr Wind Truck
& S, h 1130 Pelissier
&quot;
Fergus B (Edmonds & Beemer), h
1405 Bruce av
&quot;
Morgan, mach, h 1310 Lillian
Beer, Geo, wks Leggett & Platt Sp Bed
Co, 10 California av (Sand)
Beers, Alice, 500 Victoria av
&quot;
John, mech Reo^ Motor Car Co, 409
Glengarry av
&quot; J Murray, customs officer, h 500
Victoria av
&quot;
May, elk Royal Bank, 500 Victoria
&quot; P M, asst purch agt Fisher Body
Co, h 41a Grier Apts (Walk)
Beeston, Eveline, nurse Grace Hosp
Beeton, Wm, floor eontr, h 305 Caroline
Begg, Fred, sergt of police, h 413 Glen
garry av
&quot; Lettie F, opr Police Stn, 967 Lang-
lois av
&quot; Robt S, carp, h e s Westcott rd
(Ford)
&quot; Wm, lab, h 967 Langlois av
Beggs, Edgar, elk P O (Walk), h 95
Sandwich (Walk)
Begley, Frank W, reprtr Telegram, h 820
Hall av
Behm, Geo, wks Ford iMotor Co, b 269
Hickory (Ford)
Behune, Danl, mgr Ford City Theatre,
h 250 Drouillard rd (Ford)
BELAIR, ADOLPH D.TINSMITH AND PLUMBER
298 PARK ST W.
Res. 246 Campbell Av.
Belair, Jean B, garage, 334 Dougall av,
h 14 Parent av
John B, h 101 Louis av
Belange, Emile, 257 Hall av
Belanger, Alphonse, tlr Bartlet Mac-
donald & Gow, 217 Windsor av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 278
Hickory (Ford)
Belbeau, Austin, lat&amp;gt;, 755 Pierre av
Belcher, Alice S, bkpr Ellis & Ellis, rms
557 Dougall av
Darius, mech Reo Motor Car Co, 730
Howard
Francis, prop Auto Electric Service
Co, res River Front
Frank, tchr Detroit, B w s Villaire
Jason H, bkpr S Coulter, 423 Doug-
all av
Walter J, tlr, h 513 PelissierWm H, customs officer, h 625 Bruc%
Belcoure, Edwd J, elect Ford Motor Co,
h 422 Caron av
Beldam, Asbetos (Canada) Co, E M
Dugan, branch, mgr, 214 Church
Belford, Hy, lab, h- 864 Goyeau
Beliski, Wm, shoe repr, h 184 Drouil
lard rd, h 1 Francis
Belisle, Blanche, wks Beaver Stamping
Co, 117 St Luke rd (Walk)
Beliveau, Cecile, sorter Universal But
ton Co, 240 St Luke rd
Belknap, Chester, lab, 216 Louis av
Bell, Alan C (McLeod & Bell), 1579
Bruce av
Alfd M, steward, h 812 Mercer
Alice, stenog Can Products, 369
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Archie, wks Can Products, h 326
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Arch D, bldr, 1024 Elsmere av, li
same
&quot; Artificial Ice Co, 414 Albert
&quot; Mrs A, 1118 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Bertram, drvr Windsor City Dairy,
h 621 Arthur s
&quot;
David, gdnr Park Commission, h
491 Caron av
&quot;
Doris, elk Wesgate s Ice Cream,
841 Assumption
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURE!
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Bell
Douglas, contr, h 1024 Elsmere av
Elizbth (wid Archd), h 620 Victoria
&amp;gt;
Ethel, 205 Bruce av
Evelyn W, 515 Victoria av
Dr Forrest F, phy, office & res, 205
Bruce av
&quot; Francis A, elk Ford Motor Co, h
apt 2, 124 Ontario (Walk)
Frank H, bkpr Ford Motor Co, h
158 Moy av
&quot; Geo E, wd wkg maeh W T Piggott,
h 730 Dougall av
Henry H, sr, eng Ford Motor Co, h
489 Bruce av
Henry H, jr, slsmn Nat 5 & lOc
Store, 489 Bruce av
Ice Company, F Bridges, prop, ice
Dealers, niov5ng van, .etc, 415
Arthur
Jane (wid Donald), 1056 Howard av
Jean, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 393
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jno, h u s Eiverside Dr (Riverside)
John, bank elk, 223^ Lincoln road
(Walk)
John J, stucco contr, h 118 Elm av
Jos, lab, h 612 Goyeau
Jos, tmstr, h 845 Goyeau
Jos E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 543
Bruce av
Julia (wid Wm), h 482 Windsor av
Laura, stenog W J Douglas & Co,
489 Bruce av
Eowena, 205 Bruce av
&quot;
Eobt, mach Ford Motor Co, h 187
Victoria rd (Walk)
Eobt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 528
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eobt, contr, h 131 Albert rd (Ford)
1
Eoy, pntr, h 131 Curry av
Sarah (wid Lawrence), 326 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
BELL TELEPHONE CO OF CANADA,
F W Dewar, mgr, 423 Goyeau
BELL TELEPHONE CO OF CANADA,
Traffic Dept, H A Trainor, traffic
chief, 423 Goyeau
Bell Telephone Co of Canada Ltd, Ex
change, Lincoln rd, cor Huron (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, pntr, 138 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Thos A, ins agt, h 515 Victoria av
Wm, pntr, h 841 Assumption
Win J. bkr Neal Baking Co, li 555
Windermere rd
&quot; Wm J, carp, h 214 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Wm E3 slsmn Johnston Hardware,
h 136 Pierre av
Bellaire, Edith, insp Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, 1032 Cataraqui
&quot;
Frank, mldr Marshall Foundry, h
720 Parent av




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Bellaire
Harry, wks Can Eoofing Co, 312
Langlois av
Harvey, wks Can Gen Motors, 312
Langlois av
Herbt, wks Can Eoofing Co, 312
Langlois av
Norman, drvr Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 312 Langlois av
Stanislaus, wks Can Bridge Co, h
312 Langlois av
Belland, Adeline (wid John), n 26
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Frank, wks Dom Forge, 26 Tecum
seh rd (Walk)
Jos, wks Maxwell Co, h 1441 Benja
min
;
Oliver, wks Maxwell Co, h 1457
Benjamin
Bellanger, Amabel, wks Ford Motor Co.
h 210 Hickory (Ford)
Bellas, Nichls A, fruit dlr, &quot;h 1305 Lon
don w
Belle Isle Apts, Belle Isle av (Ford)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED,
C E Beckett, pres & mgr; H F
Bridges, vice-pres; W L Kirken-
dale, sec-treas; pasteurized milk,
sweet cream, cheese, butter and
buttermilk, manfrs of Velvet ice
cream, 409 Arthur
Belleau, Arthur, assembler Pemberthy
Inj Co, 755 Pierre av
Frank, assembler Penberthy Inj Co,
h 1239 Moy av
Jos, lab, h 755 Pierre av
&quot;
Walter, assembler Penberthy Inj Co,
h 1059 Lillian av
Bellemore, Henry, h n s Ottawa av
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Lucy, wks Detroit, 926 Pierre av
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
sr
Fill
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Bellemore
&quot;
Mabel, wks Penslar Co, Ltd, Bell
Isle av
Belleperche, Alma, 436 Chatham w
&quot;A J E, officer Customs & Excise
(Walk), h Eiverside Drive
A Eoy, elk, h 436 Chatham w
&quot;
Beatrice, Ivs Jos P Belleperche
(Eiverside)
Corinne M, mngrs Dom Office Sup
ply Co, 458 Goyeau
Emma (wid Thos), h 458 Goyeau
Ernest J, slsmn, h 946 Pierre av
Eugene, slsmn, h 1087 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Everiste, mach opr, 458 Goyeau
Hy, wks Stearns & Co, h 145 Elm av
&quot;
Jean, Ivs Jos P Belleperehe (Eiver
side)
Jos P, h n s Ottawa av (Eiverside)
Leo, elk Hydro, 458 Goyeau
&quot;
Lewis, Ivs J P Belleperche (Eiver
side)
&quot; Medric J, auto meeh, h 121 Bridge
&quot; Norman J, bkpr Can Eoofing Co, h
1049 Sandwich e
Peter A, real estate and insurance
broker, 24 Huron & Erie Bldg, h
741 Ouellette av
&quot; Eaymond E, mech Genl Motors, 145
Elm av
&quot; Wm, farmer, h n s Tecumseh rd w
Bellinger, Alfd G (Bellinger s),* 701
Victoria av
&quot;
Anna, sMdy, rms 504 Victoria av
Bellinger s, dry goods, 36 Ouellette av
Bellmore, Dennis, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 160 Maisonville av (Ford)
&quot;
Mabel, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 66
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Bello, Jos, mldr, h 38 Aylmer av
Belmont Billiard Parlors, Mellor Pear




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Belone, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 77
Ellrose av (Ford)
Belson, Wm, marine engr G T Ey, 226
Windsor av
Belton, Erie, lab, h 917 Windsor av
Mildred, tchr Coll Inst, 49 Oak av
BELVEDERE SMOKE SHOP (A H
Brener, J Flaherty), 207 Ouel
lette
Belzak, J, wks Buhl Stmpng Co, 222
Drouillard rd
Benard, Frank, lab, 767 Queen (Sand)
Henry, eng Chick Contr Co
Henry, eng, h 767 Queen (Sand)
Jennie, 767 Queen (Sand)
Bendear, Mike, wks Dom Stamping Co,
h 156 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Bendosh, Jos, lab, h 944 Marion av
Benedict, Donald, drug elk Lanspeary s
Ltd, 123 Pitt e
Mrs Pearl, h 121 Pitt e
1 Walter S, sisinn Wilson Pckg Co, h
827 Windsor av
Beneraff, A, second hand dlr, 736 Wyan
dotte e, h same
Benest, Wm, carp G T Ey, h 1040 Catar-
aqui
Beneteau, Alfd, mach Can Postum Co,
608 Sandwich (Sand)
Alma, 188 Fournier (Sand)
&quot;
Alphonse, tile helper, 608 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Amede J, tchr Model School, h 533
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Bella, elk Provincial Bank of Can,
108 Bruce av
&quot;
Christine, tehr S t Francis School,
res Loiselleville, Ont
Constance, tchr Niagara Schl, 950
Elsmere av
Eugene, carp, h 54 Josephine av
&quot;
Eugene, tehr Schl S S No 3, Ivs
950 Elsmere av
&quot;
Georgine M, h 596 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Jsephine, stenog J D de Grandpre,
37 La Belle Bldg
&quot;
Leo, truck drvr S P W&st, 633
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Mabel, 188 Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Mary, forldy D M Ferry & Co, 596
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Mrs Noah, h 108 Bruce av
&quot;
Olympe (wid Eli), h 950 Elsmere av
&quot;OB, mech Bear Cat Battery Ser
vice Station, Ivs Loiselleville
&quot;
Patk, h 188 Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Saml, auto repairer, h 271 Moy av
&quot;
Saml, customs officer, 228 Goyeau
&quot;
Eemi, carp, h 728 Marentette av
Benfield, Gustavus G, wks Walker &
Sons, h 263 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Margt, 263 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Bengle, Ernest, real est, h 61 Ottawa
(Ford) _
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkervilfcYARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 197
Benn, Nellie (wid Frank), 413 Caron ar
Benner, Sanford, lab, 1061 Howard av
Bennet, Stephen, wks Ford Motor Go,
414 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Benneto, Gerald, wks Windsor Bed Co,
h 733 Assumption
Bennett, Ada, tlrs Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 106 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Addie M, elk Home Bank, 259 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot; Albt H, cement block mfr, 1226
Erie e, h same
&quot;
Arthur, wks Detroit, 811 Arthur
&quot;
Barley W, cond P M Ry, h 259 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Bennett Cement Block s, Albert H Ben
nett, prop, 861 Pierre av
&quot;
Chauncey, lab, h 316 Pelissier
BENNETT, CHAUNCEY M, painter &
decorator, wall paper, etc, 17
Wyandotte (Walk), h 31 Huron
(see advt front cover)
&quot;
Chester, wks Ford Motor Co, 268
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Claire, wks Genl Motors, 38 Goyeau
&quot;
Clara, 227 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Clark, drvr Godfredson Truck Corp,
(Walk)
&quot; C R, elk Ford Motor Co, 268 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
David, wks Dom Forge & Stamping
o, h 8 Charles
&quot;
Edgar, pntr, h 1029 Galdstone av
&quot; Edwd, wks Ford Motor, 724 Parent
Mizbth (wid Hy), h 345 McDougall
&quot; Emma (wid John), h 811 Arthur
&quot;
Ernest, slsmn, 106 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot;
Esther, 124 Sandwich (Sand)
Bennett, E Lloyd, with C M Bennett, h
222 Windennere rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank M, studt, 259 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot;
Geo, gro, 1037 London w, h same
&quot; Geo T, wks Ford Motor Co, h 227
Lincoln rd (Walk)
r
Gertrude, studt, 124 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Gordon T, shpr, h 300 Market
&quot; Hannah (wid Merritt), h 106 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry B, vice-pres Commerce Motor
Car Co, h 797 Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
&quot;
Helen, 31 Huron (Walk)
&quot;
Hy, lab, h 520 Mercer
&quot; Herbt H, carp, h 764 Moy av
&quot; Herbt R, engraver, h 53 Josephine
&quot; Herman H, wks Can Bridge Co, h
215 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hurley E, mgr Phillips Pure Food
Store, 287 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;







&quot; Jos R, slsmn, h 222 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Kate (wid Richd B), 481 Pelissier
Kathleen C, 53 Josephine av
&quot; Kathleen J, stenog Lundy s Ltd,
259 Victoria rd
Leslie, wtchmn, 641 Hall av
Lillian, 1226 Erie e
Lloyd, wks C M Bennet Co, h 222
Windermere rd (Walk)
Margt (wid Geo H), h 107 Park w
Marion, forldy Motor Products
Corp, 225 Langlois av
&quot;
Myles, elk F W Woolworth Co, Ltd,
1057 Lillian
&quot;




Paul, lab, rms 117 Bruce av
Rachel (wid Richd), h 268 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Ralph, wks Detroit, 811 Arthur
&quot; Robt R, sales dept Scales & Roberts,
222 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Roy, maeh, 713 Marentette av
&quot; Roy E, druggist Erie & Langlois, h
557 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; R M, carp, rms 236 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Stanley, wks Button Factory, 1029
Gladstone av
&quot;
Theilma, 641 Hall av
&quot;
Theo, turnkey Sandwich Jail, h 38
Goyeau
&quot;
Walter, carp Ford Motor Co, 316
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Walter E, mach, h 810 Dufferin pi
Wm, asst mgr Heintzman & Co, h
481 Pelissier
&quot; Wm, wks Dom Paint Wks, h 1114
Niagara
Bennetto, Basil, jntd St Mary s Ch, h
143 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Morris, pntr, h 1038 Moy av
&quot;
Stanley, shpr Universal Button Co,
1029 Gladstone av
Benning, John T, gro, 517 Elliott, h
627 Arthur
Bennor, Stanford, wks Motor Prod Co,
157 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Bight Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING Ton Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITTJBE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
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Beno, Chas, insp Genl Motors, h 13
High (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, tlmkr Twist Drill Co, 80 Oak
&quot; Hannah (wid John), h 1012 Maren
tette av
Levi T, carp, h 85 Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot; Mary (wid Thaddeus), 325 Hall av
&quot; Mary B, elk C W Liddle, 1012
Marentette av
&quot; Eichd F, wks Ford Motor Co, 1012
Marentette av
&quot;
Eose, elk, 1012 Marentette av
Benoit, Alex, blksmth, h 517 Aylmer av
&quot;
Eli, carp, 26 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h s s
Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Mathiae, wks Ford Motor Co, h 301
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Napoleon, carp, h 26 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
&quot;
Olive, 240 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, h w s
Westminster Blvd
&quot; T L, lab, 26 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Bensette, Albt L, slsmn, h 120 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;
Armand, lab, 1025 Parent av
&quot;
Bertha, elk Park, Davis & Co, 281
Walker rd (Walk)
Chas, wks Hydro Electric Ey, Ji 281
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas E, 517 Montmorency
&quot;
Claire, wks Parke. Davis & Co, 281
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Delphine, opr, 730 Pierre av
Bensette, Edwd J, mgr La Salle Lead
Products, Ltd, h 114 Giles Blvd
east
&quot;
Emile, plumber Jos L Heureux, h
108 Ann e
&quot;
Eva, 281 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fran,k, lab, h 257 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot;
Frank, wks G T E, h 517 Montmor-
ency
&quot;
Frank, jr, wks GTE, 517 Mont
morency
&quot; Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 730
Pierre av
&quot;
Hy, patrnmkr, 281 Walker road
(Walk)
&quot; Herman, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 1025 Parent av
&quot;
Louise, wks Champion Spark Plug
1025 Parent av
&quot;
Michl, capt, h 6 Hall av
QENSETTE, OSWALD R.
*^ Jeweler and Optician
Oldest established Jewelry Business in
the City
Out of the high rent district means I
can save you money
213 SANDWICH ST. EAST
Phone 2889. h 211 Same.




Eaphael, jwlr, h 618 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Walter, drvr Windsor Bus Co, 281
Walker rd (Walk)
Benson, Jas, lab, h 629 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
John, lab, h 114 Eankin av (Sand)
Benson, John E, inspector of Public
Schools, h 9 McEwen av
&quot; Wm, lab, h 114 Eankin av (Sand)
Bensset, Gustav, brass wkr, rms 529
Sandwich e
Benstein Apartments, 23 McDougall
&quot; Edsel, with Benstein s, 540 Goyeau
&quot; Herman, lab Peter Osterhout
&quot; Herman (Benstein s), h 540 Goyeau
Benstein s, men s furngs, 240 Pitt e
Bentham, John, wks Fisher Body Co, h
e s Westminster Blvd
&quot;
Jos, drvr Wesgate s Ice Cream, 16
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Bentley, Jos L, elect, h 38 Curry av
Benton, Albt E, supt E S Bryant Ptrn
Works, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Benjn, customs officer, 806 Windsor
&quot; Wm D, insp Kelsey Wheel Co, 806
Windsor av
Bonway, Miles, lab Ford Motor Co, h
314 St Luke rd (Ford)
Benzeau, Archie, 752 Queen
Beohmer, Jas, prop Eiverview Hotel, h
1303 Sandwich w
Berbynuk, David, lab Ford Motor Co,
h 211 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Dmitro, wks Ford Motor Co, h 287
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Bercuson, Herman, prop People s Furn
Exchange, h 1332 Dougall av
Berdan, Hazel, stenog Can Gen Elect
Co, Ltd, 504 Victoria av
&quot;
Vera, maid, 475 Victoria av
Beren, Hyman, pdlr, h 405 Langlois av
&quot;
Jacob, pdlr, h 200 Parent av
Beresford, Percy E, blrmkr M C E, h
331 Grove av
Bergamin, Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h
512 McDougall
Berger, Leo, wks Detroit, 306 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Viola, 231 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Wm, lab, h 231 Hickory (Ford)
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MTR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office- 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res.
26:
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 199
Bergeron, Denis, lab, h 438 Goyeau
&quot;
Eugene, wks Neal Baking Co } 433
Goyeau
&quot; E J, officer Customs & Excise
(Walk), h 416 Moy av
Bergevin, D, acct Bank of Montreal
(Ford)
Bergin, Jas, rms 470 Pelissier
Bergoine, Alex, wks Genl Motors, 77
Turner rd (Walk) .
&quot;
Chas, chef Can Products, h 77 Tur
ner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Daisy, studt, 77 Turner rd (Walk)
Berkooney, Mike, car washer Universal
Car Agency, Box 364 (Ford)
Berlin, Balph E, mgr Auto Electric
Service Co, h 343 Wellington av
Berman, Louis, pdlr, h 1041 Lillian
Bernard, Albt, eng Ford Motor Co, h
1504 Erie e
&quot; Armand, wks H Walker & Sons,
1504 Erie e
&quot;
Cecile, 1504 Erie e
&quot; Edmond, lab, 1504 Erie e
&quot;
Ernest, elect Walkerville Hydro,
1504 Erie e
&quot;
Henry, wks Fisher Body Co, 1504
Erie e
&quot;
Jos, wks Leggett & Platt Bed Go,
1504 Erie e&quot;
&quot;
Jos, eng, h w s Maiden rd (Sand)
&quot;
Morris, fnshr The Kerr Eng Co,
Ltd
&quot;
Peter, wks Jos Kosensky, h 176
Cadillac (Ford)
Bernash, Albt, lab, b 50 Alexander
(Ford)
&quot;
Harry, btchr, h 204 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Berneche, Clara, opr, 149 Walker id
(Walk)
&quot;
Oliver, lab. 149 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Saml, wks Walkerville Brewing Co,
h 149 Walker rd (Walk)
Bernette, Victor, wks Horton Bottling
Wks, 417 Aylmer av
Bernhardt, Albert, slsmn D H Bern-
hardt, 19 Wyandotte (Walk)
BERNHARDT,
AUGUST E.
For Expert Auto Top Repairs,
Slip Covers, Winter Side Curtains,
Beupholstering, . New. Toping,. Etc.
Consult A. E. Bernhardt.
ERIE, COR. LINCOLN (Walkerville)
Phone 799 J Reasonable Prices.
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
BERNHARDT, D H, furniture, etc, 19-
21 Wyandotte (Walk), res &quot;Es-
dras PI,&quot; (Riverside)
&quot; Edwd, slsmn D H Bernhardt, 145
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Elizabeth (wid Jacob), 19 Wyan
dotte (Walk)
&quot; Emil C, slsmn D H Bernhardt, h
145 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Florence, stenog Drs Phelphs and
Guest, 145 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bernier, Wilfd, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, 270 Hall av
Bernock, Mike, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1224 Langlois av
Bernoit, Ehea, stenog, b 1058 Arthur
Bernstein, Chas, with Crown Wall
Paper Co, 5 Ann w
&quot;
ETlwood, with Crown Wall Paper
Co, 5 Ann w
&quot; Freak (Crown Wall Paper Co), h
5 Ann w
Hitzel, elk, 540 Goyeau
&quot;Lucia, 5 Ann w
Berriman, Geo, stock kpr Hydro Elec-
.tric, 272 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Berringer, John L, automatic opr Cham
pion S&quot;park Plug Co, 426 Niagara
&quot;
Louis, chfr, 1218 Dufferin PI
Berry, Mrs Ada, 231 McKay av
&quot;
Archie, wks Ford Motor Co, 44
Winder.mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Bros, Arthur L Petz, br mgr, var
nish mnf rs. e s Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, switchmn, b 230 London w
&quot; Edna (wid Frank), h 327 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Eva (wid Jos), h 1010 Mercer
&quot;
Fredk, wks Frd Mtor Car Co, h
804 Wyandotte e
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST
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Berry
&quot; Gordon W, elk Ford Motor Co, h
201 Sandwich (Ford)
H L, officer Customs & Excise
(Walk), h 169 Victoria rd (Walk)
Howard, wks Sand Fdy, Ltd, 1010
Mercer
Jas H, slsnm Cock Bros, h 48
Crawford av
Jas W, cashr Mutual Finance Corpn,
656 Victoria av
John J, lab, h 705 Church
Louis, 37 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, jan Grier Apts, h 37 Sand
wich (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Co, h 336 McKay
Berryman, A C, prop Exchange Hotel
res same
Berseh, Saml, contr, h 20 Hall av
Berthiaume, A J, elk Ford Motor Co,
216 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Danl J, bkpr, h 1001 Pierre av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Forge & Stamping Co,
h 1421 Benjamin
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 216
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lionel, wks Studebaker Corp, 216
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary (wid Eli), h 275 Hall av
Ulric, wks A Bangle, h 622 Langlois
Berthum, Jos, rms 122 Pitt e
Berthwick, Geo, carman G T Ry, h 2
Lot (Sand)
Bertram, Fred S, tl mkr, h 109 Moy av
&quot;
Geo, h 215 Parent av
&quot;
John, & Sons Co, Limited, The,
machine tools, Robt McKechnie,
mgr, 103J Sandwich (Walk)
Bertrand, Albt, carp, h 805 Langlois
&quot;
Arthur, trnmn M C R, h 236 Camp
bell iiv
Bertrand, Fannie M, asst secy-treas
Board of Education, 429 Moy av
Miss I M, elk Ford Motor Co, 429
Moy av
&quot;






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2




Lambert, customs officer, h 159 Elm
Lyle, bkpr Wm Woollatt & Sons,
Limited, 429 M:oy av
MelVin J, 236 Campbell av
Milford, millwright Ideal Fence &
Spring Co, h 324 Pitt w
Ray, drvr Wm Woollatt & Sons,
Ltd, 429 Moy av
Roland, elect, 307 Chatham w
Vincent, wks Ford Motor Co, h 429
Moy av
Berwane, Louis, lab, 1125 Erie e
Berz, Geo W, formn Can Products, Ivs
Detroit
Beskoi, Andw, lab, h 1251 Pierre av
Bessette, Alphonse, studt, 367 Victoria
(Sand)
Florence, Indrs White Laundry,
1116 London w
Gertrude, Indrs White Laundry,
1116 London w
Henry, carp, h 367 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, watchmn Ferry Co, h 1116
London w
Bessey, Jos, pntr, h r 530 Aylmer
Best, Anna, 182 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Byron M, acct T J Eansor & Sons,
228 Pierre av
&quot; Cecil E, elk Ford Motor Co, 321
Gladstone av
&quot;
Chas, trnstr, h e s Ford Blvd (River
side)
&quot; Chas H, tmstr, h 182 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Edwd, wks Genl Motors, h 216
Louis av
&quot;
Euphemia (wid Jos), h 43 Curry av
&quot; Geo W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 321
Gladstone av
&quot;
Henry, fireman Neal Baking Co, h
813 Elsmere av
&quot; John C, shoe repr, 170 Wellington
av, h 179 Elm av
&quot; John H, h 719 Dougall av
&quot; Lawrence J H, studt, 719 Dougall
&quot; Lome M, cost elk Can Toledo Scale
Co, 228 Pierre av
&quot;
Marion, 321 Gladstone av
&quot; Maurice H, slsmn, h 141 McEwen
Mira J, h 228 Pierre av
Richd, formn Amer Auto Trim Co,
h 143 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, elk Amer Auto Trim Co, 143
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Saml G, 1023 Parent av
&quot;
Sylvester B, trav Herald Press, h
493 Church
&quot;
Thos, 182 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford M:otor Co, h 789
Gladstone av





Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything In Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson Established 1843 INSURANCE BROKER andic MIKII sun, c IO!IJ FIRE LOSS ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
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Best
&quot; Wm, wks Park Com (Walk), 115
Victoria rd (Walk)
Bestine, Edwd, 336 Wyandotte e
Betcone, Albt, lab, 222 Windsor av
Beth, Nicholas J, formn Can Products,
Ivs Detroit
Bethel, Mattie Mac L (wid C Hugh),
stenog City Clerk s Office, 936
Dougall av
Bethune, Alex, cabt mkr, h 813 Church
&quot;
Margt, slsldy, 1 Maiden Lane
Betteridge, Thos, lab Brit Amer Brew
Co, b 609 Sandwich w
Betty Brown Candy Shop, Mary Willis,
mgr, 317 OueUette
Bevan, Elizbth, h 71 Devonshire road
(Walk)
&quot; Eunice, maid, 465 Victoria av
Bevensy, Delmer, mach Ford Motor Co,
131 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Morrell, 131 Albert rd (Ford)
Beverage, Willard, wks Ford Motor Co,
165 Hall av
Beveridge, Leonard G, auto pntr, h 952
Marentette av
Beverley, Lewis, mgr Record Press, h
415 Pitt e
Bevis, Bernard, pntr, 1068 Louis av
Bezaire, Alex M, sealer McKee Lumber
Co, h n s Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Alfd, wks Genl Motors Co, h 440
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alphonse, lab Belle Isle Creamery,
761 Marion av
&quot;A Eemi, slmn L B Steel Service
Corp, h 911 Pierre av
&quot; Clement J, farmer, h 484 Dufferjn
Place
&quot;
Danl, wks Goyeau Bros, 801 Erie e
&quot;
Dolphin F, grocer, 800 Pierre av, h
723 same
Ernest, mach, h 1277 Moy av
&quot;
Eugene, lab, h 761 Marion av
&quot;
Fergus, call boy GTE, 723 Pierre
&quot;
Fredk, moto Hydro Elect By, h 166
Josephine av
&quot;
Julienne, tchr, res Loiselleville, Ont
&quot;
Laurine, stenog Detroit, 761 Marion
*
Lillian, stenog, 761 Marion av
&quot;
Max, marine firemn, h 323 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Ovila, lieut No 2 Fire Stn, h 226
Pitt e
&quot;
Bedford, wks Ford Motor Co, h 115
Bridge av
Saml, lab, h 1479 Benjamin
&quot;
Stella, glove opr Peabody s, 166
Josephine av
&quot;
Theophile M, excise officer, h 719
Marentette av
&quot;


















Wilfd, mech Foster Garage, 166
Josephine av
Bezeau, Hercule, metal fnshr Fisher
Body Co, 155 Bridge av
Jos J, auto fnshr, 155 Bridge av
Margt, 155 Bridge av
Mitchell, btchr Mailloux & Parent,
h 155 Bridge av
Bianehi, David, wks Dom Forge Stamp
Co, 237 Albert rd (Ford)
Biason, Jos, brklyr, 1154 Langlois av
Orlando, brklyr, h 1153 Langlois
Bickerton, Edwd, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 257 McEwen av
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1521
Bruce av
Bickford, Chas, oil Wabash Car Ferry,
h 920 Marentette av
Edith, 920 Marentette av
Bickle, Harry, elect Dom Stampg Co,
1012 Howard av
Bickley, Harold, lab, h 1292 Dufferin pi
Bicknell, E J, mgr Border City Medi
cinal Supply Co, Ltd, res Chat
ham, Ont
Biddle, Fred A, carp, h 211 Cameron av
Biderman, Jos, carp, h 728 Brant
Bidwell, Geo, wks CPE, 451 Baby
(Sand)
Biehn, Dr Ohas E, school dental officer,
329 Langlois
&quot;
Margt, 329 Langlois av
Bigar, Phyllis, elk P O (Ford), 23 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Bigelow, Louisa (wid Thos), h 101 Ayl-
mer av
Biggar, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 422
Gladstone av
Alex, jr, tlr Lewis Hill, 422 Glad
stone av
David, opr, 422 Gladstone av
&quot; Thos S, farm mgr H Walker & Son,
h 56 Devonshire Court (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 246
Beaume rd (Ford)
Biggs, Geo F, lab, h 706 Windsor av
&quot; Jas A, wtehmn Can Toledo Scale
Co, h 652 Windsor av
Biglan, John, 27 Aylmer av
The Star Goes Home








































Open Evenings Phone 611
202 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Bigness, Jos, ehauff C S King, h 102
Monrnouth rd (Walk)
Bigney, Chas, lineman Hydro Electric,
1T7 Erie e
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 329 Ann e
&quot; Pearl, 329 Ann e
Bilek, Bell, lab, h 754 King (Sand)
&quot; Michl, lab, 754 King (Sand)
Billanky, Mark, wks Ford Motor Co, h
268 Hickory (Ford)
Billing, Wm R (Windsor Plumbing &
Heating Co, & Windsor Hardware
Co), h 457 Church
Bilodeaux, Oscar, brbr, 1035 Erie av, h
1417 Bruce av
Bilton, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 757
Moy av
Binder, Simon, wks Windsor Ice & Coal
Co, 1421 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Wm, wks Ideal Fence & Spring Co,
1421 Giles Blvd e
Bing, Jim, wks W & D Ferry Co, h 39
Chatham e
&quot;
Lee, shoemkr, 488 McDougall
Bingham, Geo, tool repr Ford Motor
Co, rms 213 Victoria av
Binldey, Walter, acct The Pratt-Whit-
ney Co of Canada, Ltd, 21 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Binning, Geo A, dry .goods & mens
furnishings, 52 Ottawa (Walk),
rms Hall av
Binsette, A, plater Fournier Mfg Co,
529 Sandwich e
Bint, Harriet, 223 Sandwich (Sand)
Birch. Cecil A, acet J T Wing & Co, h
1340 Pelissier
&quot; Fred L, wks Detroit, h 504 Bruce
&quot;
Mabel, fchr Tuscarora St School
Birchard, Wm D, Ey Mail Clk, h 25
Elm av
Birilii, Alex, heatr Dom Forge (Walk),
307 Cadillac (Ford)
Bird, Chas, wtehmn D & W Ferry Co, h
311 Tusearora
&quot; C W, manfr. h 184 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, appr A E Eogers, 723 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Fredk, bkpr Border Cities Star, 723
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
lone, elk, 325 McDougall
&quot;
Laura, tchr Mercer Schl, rms 499
Dougall av
&quot;
Sidney, btchr P D S t Louis, 955
Pierre av
&quot;
Sidney, wks Fisher Body Co, 126
Victoria rd (Walk)
Bird
&quot; Thos E, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h 36
Bridge av
&quot;
Walter, wks Bell Ice Co, 325 Mc
Dougall av
Birk, Minnie (wid John), h 571 Bruce
Birkenhead, Edgar, mach, h 266 Ottawa
(Ford)
&quot;
Edgar, wtehmn Can Products, 225
London
Birkett, Fred, wks Studebaker Corpn,
1710 Ottawa
Birtwistle, Archie, sergt R C M Police,
h 11 Sandwich (Ford)
Bishop, Harold, elk Hicks Bros, 300
Windermere rd (Walk)
H Geo, adv mngr, h 338 Goyeau
&quot;
Jas, wks Sand Fdy, Ltd, 22 Mercer
&quot;
Henry E, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
300 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, carman G T Ey. h 980 Marion
&quot;
Jos, 276 Monmouth rd, h 307 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
&amp;gt;
Wilfd, tl mkr Ford Motor Co, h
1574 Church
Bisnett, Geo, chef Assumption Coll, 442
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Monro, elk Dom Forge & S Co, 412
Bruce av
Bissell, Clarence F, trav, h 368 Hall av
&quot; Fred, driver Genl Motors, h 804
Montmorency
Bissett, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h
909 Janette av
&quot; David W, hostler Neal Baking Co, h
119 Goyeau (Sand)
Bisson, Eva, elk American Auto Co, 573
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Paul, elk Wyandotte Hotel, b same
&quot; Wm, wks Det Can Twist Drill Co,
1032 Cataraqui
Biwoski, Andw. lab, 709 Tuscarora
Biwuk, Thos, wks Fisher Body Co, b
192 Maisonville (Ford)
Black, Alex, assessment Commissioner,
.h 528 Church
&quot;
Archd, acct Galbraith & Co, h 1349
Howard av
; Archibald, wks Dom Forge Co, a 813
Langlois av
&quot; Bertha (wid Wm), h 120 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Duncan, wks Ford Motor Co, 461
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mrs Frances T, slsldy Bartlet, Mac-
donald & Gow, h 404 Janette av
&quot;
Helen, wks Detroit, 404 Janette av
Herbt E, wks Ford oMtor Co, h 841
Hall av
BLACK, HUGH C, toue printing and
drafting supplies, 32 Sandwich vr, h
311 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 461 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 561 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Tine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 203
Black
Jas B, elk Elect Supply Co, h 821
Sandwich w
Jas O., lab, 841 Hall av
&quot; Lemuel D, acet Studebaker Corpn,
h 1594 Dougall av
&quot;
Minnie, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 143 Curr^ av
&quot;
Minnie, opr Bell Tel Co, 1072 Louis
BLACK, PETER, baker, h 906 Langlois
&quot; Peter W, assembler Peinberthy Inj
Co, h 143 Curry av
Black, Russell (W E Black & Son), Ivs
56 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, contr, 470 Ouellette av
Black, Walter E (W E Black & Son), h
56 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Walter R, prntr Curtis Prntg Co,
h 36 Elm av
&quot;
Win, plstr, rms 321 Pitt e




Blackburn, Belle, elk Neal Bkg Co, 773
Pelissier
&quot;
Chas, wks Detroit, 773 Pelissier
Ellen (wid Thos), h 773 Pelissier
Herbt, wks Detroit, h 164 Josephine
&quot;
John, tmstr Walkerside Dairy, h 79
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Nancy (wid C C), 731 Ouellette av
Blackford, Albt, maeh Auto Specialties
Co, h 226 Albert
Blackham, Geo, wks Essex Terminal, h
501 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Blackler, Fred, rnech Detroit, 195 Elm
&quot; Mary (wid John), h 195 Elm av
&quot;
Winifred, 195 Elm av
. Blackman, Nelson A, wks Detroit, h
1025 Gladstone av
Blackmore & Carter, bakers, 68 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Edith, 160 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Blackmore 6
&quot;
Jas, wks H Walker & Sons, h 160
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks H Walker & Sons, h 73
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Blackmore, Wallace G (Blackmore and
Carter), h 73 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Wm, ship dcpt Ford Motor Co, h 218
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm J, btchr, 160 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Blackshaw, Arthur, wks Gelber Furn Co,
h 1500 Giles Blvd e
Blackton, Robt, formn MeCora Mfg Co,
h 516 Parent av
&quot;
Robt, lab E W Jeffress, h 47 Curry
Bluekwell, E Earl, insp Genl Motors, h
169 Josephine av
Blain, Jos, mach, h 1489 Highland av
&quot;
Lena, tchr, 3513 London w
&quot;
Mose, pntr, 1412 Highland av
Blain, Wm J, mgr Windsor Theatre, h
316 Mercer
Blaine, Candace S (wid John), 564
Josephine av
Blaiuey, Jas, insp Ford Motor Co, h 328
Gladstone av
Blair, Alex, wks H Walker & Son, 226
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, plstr, h 1008 Marentette av
&quot;
Ernest, mach appr G T Ry, 1088
Marentette av
&quot;




&quot; Roy D, bkr Neal Baking Co, h 148
McEwen av
&quot; Wm R, detective, 1019 Cataract
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published















McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST











Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Blais, Hy. carp, b 221 Hickory (Ford)
Blake, Lillian D, elk Ford Motor Co, 120
London e
&quot; Wm, drvr, li 1485 Highland av
Blakely, Arthur M, phys, h 34 Belle
Isle av (Ford)
Blakeston, Fredk, wks Can Salt Co, h
2 Cameron av
Blanchard, John, lab Ford Motor Co, h
208 Albert rd (Ford)
Blanehette, Chas, mgr Phillips Pure
Food Store No 14, 849 Wyandotte
east
&quot; Mary (wid Nap), h 103 Salter av
&quot; Win J, photo, 103 Salter av
Bland, Ethel, 12 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Sarah (wid Richd), 114 Eankin av
(Sand)
Blanden, Frank H, caretkr Simpson St
Sehl, h 1053 Sandwich e
Blaniger, Euclid, wks Ford Motor Co,
108 Parent av
Blay, Fred, wheelsman D & W Ferry
Co, h 24 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; E K (wid Jos), 363 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Victor E, elk Parke, Davis & Co, h
363 Windermere rd (Walk)
Blewett, Arthur, splicer Bell Tel Co,
1020 Albert
Blitzer, Isadore, dry goods, 104 .Wyan
dotte e, h 629 Pelissier
Bloekson, Cecille, 823 Mercer
&quot; Wm, tmstr, h 923 Mercer




Carl, elk Eclipse Co, 282 Argyle
rd
(Walk)
&quot; Geo W, carp, h 208 Mill (Sand)
John H, asst mgr J T Wing & Co,
Hotel Dieu
&quot; May, stenog, 282 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Peter, contr, 282 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Stanley, elk, 282 Argyle rd (Walk)
&amp;gt;




OUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Blood, Howard E, genl mgr Canadian
Products (Division General Mo
tors of Canada, Ltd), res Detroit
Bloomfield, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1082 Louis av
&quot; Albt E S, stn porter G T Ey, 1082
Louis av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Windsor Spring Co,
1082 Louis av
&quot;
Frank, h 1032 Lillian
&quot;
Fred, pipe ftrs hlpr G T Ey, 1082
Louis av
&quot;
Harry, chckr G T Ey Frt Sheds,
102 Louis av
Thos E, drvr Chick Contracting Co,
h 1220 Union
Blouin, Earl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 731
Pierre av
Blow, Catherine, wks Bell Tel Co, 1
Sandwich (Walk)
&quot;
Inez, opr Bell Tel Co, 1 Sandwich
(Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, h 1 Sandwich
(Walk)
&quot;
Katherine, opr Bell Tel Co, 1 Sand
wich (Walk)
&quot; May L, opr Bell Tel Co, Sandwich
(Walk)
Blue, Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 215
Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Wm A, contr, h 128 Campbell av
Blundell, Boyce B, wks Studebaker
Corp, 439 Wellington av
&quot; Cecil T, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 439
Wellington av
&quot; Emma (wid John), 406 Gladstone
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 406
Gladstone av
&quot;
Mary, 406 Gladstone av
Blute, Edwd G, wks Fisher Body Co, h
375 Lincoln rd (ATaik)
Blythe, Alfd, elk Ford Motor Co, h 611
Erie e
&amp;gt; Herbt E, mngr rental dept Ouellette
Land Co, Sandwich w
Boak, Chas, lab, 437 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, wks Kerr Engine Co, h 521
Parent av
Board, Arthur E, city fireman No 2 Stn,
h 6 Alexander Apts
BOARD OF EDUCATION, G A Court-
enay, sec, office Collegiate Insti
tute Windsor, phone 2932
BOARD OF HEALTH (Essex Border
Municipalities), F Adams, M D,
D P H, M O H, office Heintzman
Bldg, 302 Ouellette av
of Health ^Clinic, Bank of Montreal
Bldg, cor Ouellette and Chatham
Boath, John A, plmbr, h 350 Ellis av
&quot;
Orville, wks Ford Motor Co, h 663
Goyeau .
1 Ffe 1. Ft r 1 J.J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Steel Realty UCV. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE
MOB.
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading
cities of .
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUET.T.F.TTE AVE. Phone
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOBD 205
Bobier, Ethel, nurse, Grace Hosp
Lawrence, drftsmn, 548 Goyeau
&quot;
Melvin, wks Studebaker Corpn, h
42 Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Bock, Elvin, mldr Whitaker Stove Co,
340 Pine
&quot;
Melvin, wks MaxweD Motor Co, 340
Pine
Norman, sander, 340 Pine
Wesley, wks Detroit, 340 Pine
Boddy, Thos W, h 623 Chatham w
Walter, carp, h 836 Windsor av
Bodkin, Hy, lab, 501 Goyeau
&quot;
Thos, iron wkr T J Eansor & Sons
b Union Hotel
Bodtke, Herbt, fireman Auto Special
ty Co, 1493 Howard av
Bodul, Win, maeh, b 959 Marion av
Body, Geo L, auto mech Fisher Body
Co, h 725 Sandwich e
Paul, mach, h 34 Alexander (Ford)
Boenic, Frank,&quot; bridge wkr, h 181
Beaume rd (Ford)
Boes, Harry, lab, 414 Goyeau
Bogeman, Laurence, bread slsmn Me-
Key, h 208 Bruce av
Bogin, Zundel, mlnry, etc, Bl Sandwich
e, res 1009 Ouellette av
Boglistch, Jos, wks Can Bridge Co, h
374 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bohannan, Jas, mech Genl Motors, h
105 Aylmer
Bohen, Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 657
Gladstone av
Bohme, Harry J, drftsmn Can Bridge
Co, Ltd
Bohni, Deliphal, wks Sand Fdy, Ltd,
172 Felix av (Sand)
Boichuk, Alick, billiards, etc, 1009
Sandwich (Sand), h same
Boidoin, Orville, 525 Montmoreney
Boileau, Calix, mach Detroit, h 305
Goyeau
Bois, Jos, carp, h 1030 Wyandotte
Boismier, Alfd, carp, 133 Huron Line
(Sand)
&quot; Arthur H J, mach Ford Motor Co,
253 Bridge av
&quot;
Cecile, studt, 133 Huron Line
(Sand)
Denis, wks Hayes Wheel, h 1011
Lillian
&quot;
Edwd, carp, 133 Huron Line (Sand)
Jos, carp, h n s Peltier av
Boissonneau, Cyprien, carp, h 714
Pierre av
Delia, elk Polly s Garden, 517 Brant
Medric L, carriage bldr, 516 Brant,
h 517 same
Boivin, Eva, wks Detroit, 103&amp;lt;8 Wyan
dotte e
&quot; Wm, mach, h 1038 Wyandotte e









Bojin, Leto, millinery, h 1008 Ouellette
Boko, Pete, lab, 1326 Langlois av
Bolan, Grace, stenog Metropolitan Ins
Co, 1138 Pelissier
Boland, John J, real estate, h 27 Bridge
Boldon, Francis, 351 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Margery (wid John), 351 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Boles, Arthur, lab, 822 Wyandotte e
&quot;
David, janitor (Walk) P O, h 822
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Paul, pdlr, h 233 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Bolevio, Alex, lab Ford Motor Co, h
240 St Luke rd (Ford)
Bolohan, Allen L, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 975 Langlois av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1319
Parent av
&quot;
Lazar, 975 Langlois av
&quot;
Nick, wks Can Boofing Co, 975
Langlois av
Bolosh, Frank, lab, 742 Marion av
Bolton, Arthur J, ptrn mkr, h 214 Ban-
kin av (Sand)
&quot; Arthur W, h 209 Langlois av
&quot; Chas P, lino opr Border Cities Star,
h 728 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Cora I, elk Border Cities Star, 728
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Dougla^, wks Can Salt Co, h 143
Bridge av
Frank L, auto finshr, h 934 Hall av
&quot;
Harry D, mach, 143 Bridge av
&quot;
Bichd, wks Villeneuve Lbr Co, h 216
Windemere rd (Walk)
&quot; Warren P, proof rdr Border Cities
Star, 728 Sandwich (Sand)
Boluzk, Peter, lab, h 110 Park (Ford)
Bolwell, John W, acct Heintzman & Co,
516 Pitt w
Bon, Hong, shoe repairing, 428 Sand
wich (Sand), h same
Bond, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, 222
Windsor av
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT

















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
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&quot; Edwd C, h
(Walk)
Mrs Elizbth, nurse, 239 Chatham w
Emma (wid John), 613 Mercer
Fred W, slsmn C E Wickens, 621
Victoria av
Jessie M, elk Kenning & Cleary, 750
Victoria av
&quot; Laura A, stenog, 750 Victoria av
&quot; Mary (wid Silas) h 750 Victoria av
Norman, eng Wells & Gray, h 877
Windsor av
&quot; Thos J, wks Penberthy Inj Co, h
1048 Tuscarora
&quot; Wm, wtchmn, h 102 Sandwich w
Bondy, Adolphus, 521 Moy av
&quot; Adrain J, mach, h 527 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Albemy, wks Can Bridge Co, h 611
Marentette av
Albemy, agt D M Ferry Co, li 152
Askin Blvd (Sand)
&quot; Albt E, bkpr McColl & Patterson, h
1007 Louis av
&quot;
Alex, dry goods, 103 Erie e, h same
Alfd, lab, h 613 Tuscarora
&quot;
Beatrice, studt, 139 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Cecile M, 152 Askin Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Corinne, elk J J Bondy, 1631 Lon
don w
&quot;
Dennis, drvr H Walker & Sons, h
24 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Dorothy, 139 California av (Sand)
&quot; Edwd/wks Buhl & Co, 1007 Louis
&quot;
Eli, h 632 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Elizbth (wid Thos), 628 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Ernest, elk, h 521 Moy av
&quot;
Eugene, prntr, ,h 1024 Tuscarora
&quot;
Eugene, h 628 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Francis, elk L BecLgneul, 628 Sand
wich (Sand)
Geo, wks Eigg Cut Stone Co
&quot; Harvey A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
w s Curry av
Bondy, Hector, prop Windsor Auto
Wrecking Co, h 773 Windsor av
&quot; Jean (wid Eemy), h 360 Hands
(Sand)
&quot; Join J, gro, 1637 London w, h 1631
same
*
Jos, gro, 141 California av (Sand),
h 139 same
&quot; Jos E, genl contr, h 905 Cataraqui
&quot;
Leah, wks Ford Motor Co, 360
Hands (Sand)
Bondy
&quot; Lionel, btchr, 6 Erie e (Walk), 77
Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Louis, fireman Brit Amer Brew Co,
Curry av
&quot;
Louise, tchr, 152 Askin Blvd (Sand)
Lutrelle, elk Bartlet, Bartlet and
Barnes, b 440 Caron av
Ma-ry L, tchr, 152 Askin Blvd
&quot;
Minnie, stenog Healy-Page-Chap-
pus. Ltd, 1631 London w




Eaymond, drvr Chas A Strelinger
Co, 566 Goyeau
&quot;
Eaymond, wks Detroit, 1007 Louis
&quot; Eaymond L, wks Motor Products, h
1040 Marentette av
&quot;
Eoby, drvr Chick Contracting Co,
147 Curry av
&quot; Stanislaus, studt, 152 &amp;gt;skin Blvd
(Sand)
&quot;
Stella, elk J J Bondy, 1631 London
west
&quot;
Thos, janitor D W Ferry, h 1005
Pierre av
&quot;
Ulysse, studt, 139 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Victor, carp Cadwell Sand Co, h 566
Goyeau
&quot; Mrs Vitaline, 387 Wellington av
&quot; Wallace J, elk Cherniak & Co. u
1018 Church
Bone, Jennie, 227 Sandwich (Sand)
Bonet, Agnes (wid Jas), 515 Pine w
Bonfield, Arthur G, wks G T E, h 1058
Highland av
&quot;
Hy, mate Car Ferry, h 18 Elm av
Bonkowski, Walter, wks Sand Fdy Ltd
Bonnell, Edwd, wks Detroit, 75 Law
rence rd
Bonnes, John, ii 537 Sandwich (Sand)
Bonnett, Jennie A, 217 Cairferon av
Wm, wheelman CPE Car Ferry, h
196 Bridge av
&quot; Wm. mach Ford Motor Co, h 133
Campbell ay
&quot; Wm, frnin Fisher Body Co, 139
Windermere rd (Walk)
Bontront, Eugene, wks D & W Ferry
Co, h 245 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lena, opr Fisher Body, 233 Albert
rd (Ford)
&quot; Mark, h 229 Albeit rd (Ford)
Noah, sailor, h 223 Albert rd (Ford)
Booker, Alfd J, drvr MacKey Bread
Co, h 538 Bruce av
&quot; Alfd J, jr, wks Detroit, 538 Bruce
&quot;
John, call boy G T Ey, 538 Bruce
Boomer, John J painter Ford Motor Co,
h 229 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs W M, h 12 Park e _
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED













STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLEE BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 207
Booth, David, slsmn, 302 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; Helina (wid Isaac), h 302 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Booth, Jas S, tax collector (Walk), h
330 Argyle rd (Walk)
Lily, opr Bell Tel Co, 614 Tecumseh
rd w
Mary, stenog, 302 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Richd A, eng Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1058 Howard av
&quot;
Thos, opr Peabody Co, 513 Maren-
tette av
&quot; Wm, shpr Wind Mach & Tool Co, h
614 Tecumseh rd
&quot; Wm N, fireman Kelsey Wheel Co,
1058 Howard av
Boothroyd, Geo, cond Hydro Elect Ry,
,h 134 McKay av
Boots, Alfd H, storemn G T R, 713
Donga!! av
&quot;
Margt (wid Alfd J), h 713 Dougall
Booze, Chas, lab G T Ry, 138* Albert
Boozo, G, assembling Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 983 Marion av
Boranju, Phyllis (wid Saml), h 418
Parent av
Borden, , wks Windsor Salt Co, 510
Windsor av
Border Bottling Works, Limited, Chas J
Hare, mgr, 43 Assumption (Walk)
(see advt page 14)
Border Builders Supply Co, Ltd, F J
Kinzinger, pres, 1436 Howard
BORDER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Col W L McGregor, pres; F Mac-
lure Sclanders, commissioner;
Phyllis V Hammond, acting sec-
treas; 227 Ouellette av
&amp;gt; Cities Aero Club, M G Dover, pres;
Chas. Carlisle, .sec-treas;. Andw
Arthur Steward, 501 Victoria ar
&quot; Cities Amateur Athletic Club, Wm
G Richards, pres, 60 Pitt e
&quot; Cities Athletic Club, 11 Victoria
Bldg
Cities Auto Supply Co, Ltd, F C
Westcott, pres, 44 Chatham w
BORDER CITIES BOYS WORK
BOARD, F G Poole, secy, 1 Med-
bury Lane, phone 2831 J
BORDER CITIES COAL CO, 1088
Gladstone av (see advt opp)
BORDER CITIES COMPANY, T.TM-
ITED, J F Gundy, pres; H J
Finch, sec; real estate, insurance
etc, 1 Ouellette av
&quot; Cities Co-Operative Society, h 136
Aylmer av
BORDER CITIES CREDIT BUREAU,
Norman E Shultis, asst sec-mgr,
room 6, Netting Bldg, 27 Pitt e
WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO




BORDER CITIES DENTAL LABOR
ATORY, B Shea, prop, 45-46 La
Belle Bldg
&quot; Cities Drug Store, Geo Dubenesky,
prop, 194 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Cities Garage, J S McQueen, prop,
447 Erie e
&quot; Cities Glass & Glazing Co, A J
Wrightman, prop, 464 Campbell
Border Cities Hotel Co, Ltd, offices
Prince Edward Hotel, Ouellette
av, cor Park
Border Cities Investment Co, Ltd, J F
Gundy, pres; H J Finch, sec; in
vestment bankers, 1 Ouellette
&quot; Cities Meat Market, Kovinsky and
Sandier, props, 208 Pitt e
BORDER CITIES MOTOR SALES,
LIMITED, Robt Sturgeon, pres;
E G Watford, sales manager, dist
ributors, Hudson and Essex
Motor Cars, sales room 431 Sand
wich st east, phone 2262 (see
page insert opposite)
&quot; Cities Oil & Soap Co, Jas Horroeks,
mngr dir, 40 Pitt \v
&quot; Cities Paint Shop, The, Harry Oakes
& F J Mitchell, props, automobile
painters, cor Elm av and London
west
&quot; Cities Photo Studio, Benj B Roger,
prop, 118 Ouellette
BORDER CITIES RETAIL MER
CHANTS ASSN, H E Bastien,
sec-treas, 227 Ouellette av
BORDER CITIES STAR, H A Graybiel,
business mngr, 104-108 Sandwich
west
BORDER CITIES WIRE & IRON
WORKS, W F Andrews, mgr,
Assumption and Kildare (Walk)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.





















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE FURNISHINGS
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
B
ORDER CITIES WOOD PRODUCTS
D. Waldie, Prop.
Doors, Window Frames, Screens,
Storm Sash.
Rear 715 WYANDOTTE E.
Windsor, Ont.
Border City Medicinal Supply Co, Ltd,
R J Bieknell, mgr, proprietary
medicines, 15 La Belle Bldg
Land Co, Ltd, 210 Davis Bldg
Bordian, Harry, lab, 1321 Langlois av
&quot;
John, grocer & btchr, 1321 Langloia
av, res same
Borge, Gordon, supt Brit Amer Brew
Co, 1548 Dougall av
Borkolo, Calsovara, lab, h 509 Glen
garry av
Bornais, Jerry, sander Fisher Body Co,
203 Bridge av
Borne, Arthur, tnsmth, b 1311 Sandwich
west
Bomstein, Philip, grocer, 783 Sandwich
(Sand), li 785 same
Borowecki, Victor, plmbr, h 1322 Lang
lois av
Borowsky, Alex, lab Can Bridge, h 235
Cadillac (Ford)
Borrow, Thos, janitor Coll Inst, b 518
Dufferin pi
Borschke, Marie A, elk G T By, Frt Of
fice, rms 1 Sandwich (Walk)
Borshook, Michl, gro & btchr, 258 Drou
illard rd (Ford), h same
Borshuk, Mike, lab, h 292 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Bortolotti. Wm, contr, h 756 Moy av
Borton, Wm T, prntr Detroit, ,h 327
Clinton
Bosek, John, lab, h 1140 Langlois av
Bosnian, Fredk, mach Ford Motor Co,
800 Windsor av
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Bosmier, Albt, carp, 237 Cameron av
Noah, carp, h 237 Cameron av
Bosomworth, Ernest, brklyr, h 794
Goyeau
Bossi, Antoni, lab Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, 1003 Dougall av
&quot;
Chas, lab Ford Motor Co, h 1003
Dougall av
Boston, Oliver, wks Can Bridge Co, h
419 Cataraqui
&quot;
Bobt, plshr Fournier Mfg Co, rms
Chureh
Bostwick, B Melvin, supt Paige Motor
Co, h 615 Elliott
Boswell, Matthew, lab, h 444 California
av (Sand)
Bosworth, Albt G, condr Hydro Electric
By, h 1060 Hall av
&quot; Richd, wks Loews Theatre, rms 470
Pelissier
Botnari, Costain, lab, h w s Aubin rd
(Ford)
Botsford, Charlotte, 478 Bussell (Sand)
&quot; Emma, h 478 Bussell (Sand)
&quot; Lawrence M, statiscian, h 757 Pel
issier
&quot;
Nellie, 430 Victoria av
&quot;
Ruth, elk Home Bank (Sand), 478
Bussell (Sand)
&quot; Wm A, secy Ferry Co, h 430 Vic
toria av
Botterill, Agars, wtchmn Walkerville
Ferry Co, h 36 Josephine av
&quot;
Agars M, elk MCE, 36 Josephine
Bottom, John H, lab, h 550 Pelissier
Bouchard, Henry, lab, b Wyandotte Htl
Boucher, Jos, moto Hydro Electric By,
7 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 209
Hickory (Ford)
Boudoun, Chas, truck bldr Commercial
Bodies, Ltd, 481 Goyeau
Boudreau, Amand, wood wkr, h 936
Langlois av
Boudri, Geo, lab, 953 Parent
Boufford, Annie (wid Felix), h 369
Pelissier
&quot;
Clara, stenog, 707 Brant
&quot;
David, wks Amer Auto Trim Co, h
169 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Dennis, wks Ford Motor Co, IT 625
Wyandotte e
&quot; Donald O, bkpr White Plumbing &
Heating Co, 707 Brant
&quot; Edwd, tnsmth Ford Motor Co, h 120,
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Elmer J, city assessor, h 845 Marion
&quot; Eugene L, ins agt, h 707 Brant
&quot; Henry C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 849
Pierre av
&quot; Herbert D, elk Walk Hdwe Co, h
103 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, mach, h 236 Drouillard road
(Ford)
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.




Business and professional men choose it for all-weather service
because it is economical to buy and operate ; and because it affords
fast, dependable transportation they can rely on at all times.
These qualities, with unusual driving ease make it a favorite indi
vidual car with women, too.
Touring $1710.00. Cabriolet $1870.00. Coach $2035.00
Includes duty, sales and excise tax, f. o. b. Windsor.
BORDER CITIES MOTOR SALES, Limited
Distributors HUDSON & ESSEX MOTOR CABS
Sales: 431 Sandwich E. Phone 2262. Service 427-9 Pitt E.
(466)
U D S O N
$2775.





Includes duty, sales and
excise tax, f. o. b. Windsor
The Coach is a beautiful closed car, costing 1&amp;lt;
than 6% above the price of open models.
Now it adds the attraction of the new Sup
Six motor.
Performance is wholly altered a glorious se;
of motion, free as flight. It is a revelation e^
to Super-Six owners.
See the Coach today. Examine the closed
advantages offered at this price. And learn
charm of this greater Super-Six motor in a ri
(5119)
BORDER CITIES MOTOR SALES, Limited
Distributors HUDSON & ESSEX MOTOR CARS
Sales: 431 Sandwich E. Phone 2262. Service: 427-9 Pitt E.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 209
Boug, Gordon C (King, Boug, Stodgell
& Co), h 559 Victoria av
Bough, Walter, h 559 Victoria av
Benghazi, Eli, crap, h 1445 Highland av
Boughner, Arthur L, brbr, 14 Goyeau,
h 412 Caroline
&quot; Gertrude M, stenog Revell & Smith,
487 Dougall av
&quot;
Harry D, mach Can Eng & Tool Co,
h 487 Dougall av
&quot;
John, tol mkr, h 100 Parent av
&quot;
Lloyd, pntr, h 456 McDougall
&quot; Saml M, moto Hydro Elect By, n
204 Campbell av
Boulaiiger, Napoleon, wks Ford Motor
Co, 415 Vera pi
Boulton, Alice (wid Josiah J), h 788
Goyeau
&quot; A Harold (The A H Boulton Co,
Ltd), h 436 Church
&quot; A H, & Co, Limited, wholesale gro
cers, 301 Sandwich w
Jos E, acct A H Boulton Co, Ltd, h
409 Church
Boundy, Chas, wks Detroit, rms 441
Dougall av
Bourassa, Isadore, drftsmn McColl &
Patterson, Ivs Ford
Bourbeau, Ethel, wks Detroit, 965
Howard av
&quot;
Grace, 965 Howard av
&quot; Susan (wid Chas), h 965 Howard ar
Bourehier, Arthur J, mgr Tweedale s
Drug Store, h 505 Victoria av
&quot;
Geo, 505 Victoria av
Bourdeau, Adelaide (wid Francis), h
1059 Wyandotte e
Albt N, frmn Amer Auto Trimming
h 87 Ottawa (Walk)
Alphonse, prop Peerless Barber
Shop, 712 Goyeau
Beatrice, ledgerkpr Provincial Bank
of Can (15 London w), 454
Goyeau
Frank, elk P Harvey & Co, h 454
Goyeau
Louise, drsmkr, 1059 Wyandotte e,
Ivs same
Bourdignon, Felix, cond Hydro, b 7
Bruce av
Bourgaise, Mrs Edith, rms 1000 Bruce
Bourge, Gordon, wks Brit Amer Brew
ery, h 1548 Dougall av
Bourgeoise, Edith, elk W A Pond, 1035
Church av
Bourke, Cecile A, sec. 336 Victoria av
Danl J, mgr Great Lake Trans Co,
h 119 Janette av
Eugene, wks Fisher Body Co, h 939
Elsmere av
Florence M, studt, 119 Janette av
Frank, lab, h 1133 Louis av
Helen W, 119 Janette av




Margt, hsekpr, 9 Patricia rd
Mary A (wid Thos A), h 336 Vic
toria av
Bourne, Alfd, wks Fisher Body, 69
Ottawa (Walk)
Arthur, tnsmth A Jolicoeur, rms
Sandwich w
Geo, glazier, 1010 Louis av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 60 Ot
tawa (Walk)
1
Harry G, elk, h 1010 Louis av
John, grocer, 319 Gladstone av, h
same
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 1010 Louis
Bose A E, elk B Pinsky, 1010 Louis
&quot;
Boss, wks Ford Motor Co, 82 Devon
shire rd (Walk)Wm H, glazier Fisher Body Co, 1010
Louis av
Boussey, Arthur, moto St By, h 971
Marion av
*
Henry, opr H Walker & Sons, h 273
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Bose, rms 345 Church
1
Wilfd, wks Walk Fire Dept, h 969
Marion av
Boutatte, Emanuei, wks Detroit, h 404
Langlois av
Boutcher, Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1433 .Giles Blvd e
Boutet, Alex P, wks Ford Motor Co, h
100 Pierre av
Alfd, mach Frd Motor Co, h 816
Pierre av
Boutette, Adema, mech Bear Cat Bat
tery Service Station, 619 Brant
Albt J, wks Detroit, h 811 Brant
Angela, cashr Heintzman Piano Co,
811 Tuscarora
Arthemise (wid Louis), h 619 Brant
Beatrice, 617 Brant
&quot;
Ernest, line insp Hydro Electric, h
617 Brant
Laura, stenog, 811 Tuscarora
Lena (wid Michl), h 811 Tuscarora
Theo, elk, 811 Brant
Boven, Mrs Bose, h 408 Langlois av
Bovey, Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1057 Pierre av
Bovin, Wm, chfr, 408 Langlois av
Bowden, Frank, btchr, h 610 Parent av
Frank, elect eng, h 1609 Dougall av
Bowen, Peter, supt Met Life Ins Co, h
953 Church
Bower, Frank, pntr, h 542 Goyeau
Frank B, dec, h 864 Hall av
Jos E, police constable, h 276 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
Wm, chef Service Lunch Co, h 508
Goyeau
Bowes, Emer W J, prin Tuscarora 8ehl,
h 35 Bridge av
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE isss. IMS MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






























Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Bowes
&quot;
Robt, tool mkr Gen Motors Co. h
339 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Bowey, Monnie, wks Detroit, b 228
Wyandotte e
Percy T, mach Ford Motor Co. 206*
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Sidney J, insp P M Ry, h 206i
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bowlby, Andw D, pres Bowlby & Gluns,
Ltd, h 604 Victoria av
Carl, adv solic Telegram, 196 Pel
issier
&quot; E Margt, 604 Victoria av
BOWLBY & GLUNS, LTD, A D Bowl-
by, pres; R H Gluns, treas and
mgr, bicycles, sewing machines,
phonographs, electric washing
machines and vacuum cleaners, 53
Pitt w
, ....
&quot; G H, supt Automobile Legal Assn, h
189 Crawford av
Hellen, 604 Victoria av
&quot;
Horton, wks Ford Motor Co, h 313
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bowler, Geo, coll Singer Sewing Mach
Co, h 1210 Howard av
Bowles. Arthur, tckt agt Hydro, h 136
Cameron av
&quot; Jas W, prop Dorothy s Palace, h
722 Albert
&quot;
John, wks Can Salt Co, h- 1216
Union
Lanclott, 472 Dufferin pi
Bowling, Wm, elk Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 726 Assumption
Bowlsby, Harry P, mach supt Parke,
Davis Co, 45 Victoria rd (Walk)
Bowman, Alexandic J M, vice-pres .Cad-
well Sand Co, h 200 Windermere
rd (Walk)
-Anthony Co, C B Anthony, mgr,
wholesale & retail auto supplies,
54 Pitt w
&quot; Dr A E, bacteriologist Board of
Health, 828 Ouellette av
&quot;
Benj, mech, h 315 Assumption
&quot; Geo N, mach, h 1054 Lillian
Gladys, bkpr, 815 Pelissier
John G, wd turner W Piggott Lnm
Co, h 815 Pelissier
&quot;
Rachel, bkpr, 815 Pelissier
Roland, bank elk, b 845 Marion av
Thelma, maid, 106 Dougall av
&quot;
Victor, wks Ford Motor Co, 180
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; W Fred, bkpr Imperial Bank, 815
Pelissier
Bownots, Paligso, wks Sandwich Fndry
Ltd, 171 Felix av (Sand)
Bowra, John, btehr, rms 233 Sandwich e
Bowser, Harry, drvr Walkerside Dairy,
h 298 Moumouth rd (Walk)
Bowskiel, Thos, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
h 733 Assumption
Boxall, Alfd, wks Masonic Temple, 61
McKay av
Boxshall, Geo, wks Parke, Davis, h 465
Gladstone av
Boyce, Jas H, carp, h 188 Bridge av
Wm, wks Motor Products Co, h 1433
Howacd av
Boycott, , h 160 Cameron av
Albt E, elect Am Blower Co, 120
Cameron av
Alfd, staty eng G T R, h 120 Cam
eron av
Alfd J, mech, 120 Cameron av
Hilda, wks U S Playing Card Co,
160 Cameron av
John L, mach Genl Motors, h 433
Bridge av
&quot; John R, mach Genl Motors, h 160
Cameron av
Boyd, Edith, elk P 0, 1014 Highland
Geo, lab The Kerr Eng Co, Ltd,
853 Marion av
&quot;
Harry, wks Walker & Sons, h 32
Gladstone av
Jas, mach, b 907 Sandwich e
Jas, h 355 Victoria (Sand)
;
Jessie, slsldy, 1014 Highland av
John, insp G T Ry, h 3 Aylmer av
John, eng Water Works, h 671
Goyeau
&quot; Mrs Lilian, rms 569 Pelissier
1
Lillian, 3 Randolph av (Sand)
Mortimer, asst supt Prud Ins Co,
h 1 Maiden Lane
Robt, brick mason, h 910 Dougall
&quot;
Robt, wks Parke, Davis & Co, b
1046 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Saml, wkg Hydro Electric, h 789
McDougall
&quot; Wm E, swtchmn C P R, 394 Bridge
&quot; Wm H, carp, h 1014 Highland av
Boyde, John R (J C Pennington & J B
Boyde), h 808 Ouellette av
Boyer, Jos, 682 Goyeau
&quot;
Oliver, elect Ford Motor, h 319
Parent av
&quot; Thos J, agt Met Life Ins, h 548
Goyeau
&quot;
Velo, wks Ford Motor, 319 Parent
Boyer, Wm, prop Dominion House, IrsMM
&quot; Wm F, h 682 Goyeau
Boylan, Grace, elk Met Life Ins Co,
1138 Pelissier
&quot; Kathleen W, elk G T R, 1138 Pel
issier
&quot;
Patk, lab, h 1138 Pelissier
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Boyle, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 206
St Luke rd (Ford)
Chas, eoml trav, h 1016 Cataraqui
.
&quot;
Edwd, mech Wood & Co, 1012 How
ard av
Jas, 230 Monmouth rd (Walk)
John, elect, h 230 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot;
Jos, brbr, h w s Edgewood (River
side)
Boynton, Arthur, tlr, 508 Banwell av
Arthur J. slsran Firth Bros, 508
Banwell
Chas F, hrnsmkr, h 508 Bauwell
Frances. 508 Banwell av
Margt, opr, 508 Banwell av
1
Nettie, opr, 508 Banwell av
Boy Scout Headquarters, 20 Ferry
Bozek, Geo, lab Dorn Forge Co., h 1136
Langlois av
Brabant, Chas A, supt Walkerville
Brwng Co, 113 Argyle rd (Walk)
Brabec, Frank, wks Detroit, 370 Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
Bracken, Cris, wks Ford Motor Co, 335
Pierre av
Brackin, R L (Cobuni, Brackin, Smith
and Gordon), res Chatham, Out
Bradbrooks, Wm A, letter carrier, 1421
Highland
Bradd, Thos N, eng Ford Motor Co, h
e s Curry av
Braddiek, Ivy, 414 Montmorency
Jos G, wks Ford Motor Co,&quot; h 414
Montmorency
Braddock, Jas, formn Border Cities
Star, 605 Bruce av
Braddon, Percy R, supt Universal Car
Agency, h 66 Hall av
Bradford, Geo, h 6 Lincoln rd (Walk)
May G, 245 Cameron av
Bradley, t bkr Sergison s, 121 Bridge
Mrs Alice, h 451 Baby (Sand)
Arthur, fireman, h 125 Grove (Sand)
Benj, carp, 451 Baby (Sand)
Edwd, wks Detroit, h 422 Janette
Geo S, wks Detroit ,h 553 Moy av
Geo W, hoisting eng Chick Con
tracting Co, h 32 Oak av
Herman J, bkpr Fisher Body Co, h
109 Elm av
Jas, wks Frd Motor Co, 708 Maren-
tette av
Jas H, foreman Hydro Elect, h 825
Wyandotte w
John E, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, h 125
Salter ar
&quot;
Meryle, stenog Canadian Toledo
Scale Co, 125 Salter av
Mildred, elk Ford Motor Co, 125
Salter av
Saml, brklyr, h 150 Windsor av
Wilbert N, eng, h 49 Chatham e




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Bradley
Wm A, swtchmn M C E, h 33 Craw
ford av
Wm J, h 1203 Ouellette av
Bradshaw, Bruce B, wks Detroit Trust
Co, 153 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fannie, wks Seeley s Mfg Co, 153
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo, city fireman, res 757 Langlois
Geo H, pipe ftr G T Ry, h 504
Goyeau
&quot; Seth W, contr, h 67 Kildare road
(Walk)
Vincent, wks Ford Motor Co, h 153
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wm, maeli hd Winter & Williamson
(Walk), rms 571 Bruce av
Win, wks Studebaker Corp, 60
Bridge av
Bradt, Aaron, packing boxes, h 510
Bruce av
David J, millwright, 510 Bruce av
Ed, towerman M C E, 900 Wyan
dotte w
Geo A, elk MCE, 1124 Church
Brady, Alice, Ivs Everett Moir (Biver-
side)
&quot;
Edgar G, tester Genl Motors, h 151
McEwen av
&quot; Mrs Ellen, h n s Eiverside Drive
(Eiverside)
G C, auto mech, 2 Erie (Walk)
Jas, maeh, h 78 Herbert (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 77 Her
bert (Sand)
&quot; Jas. provincial policeman, h 228
McKay av
&quot;
John, wks Genl MotorSj 1700 Lon
don w
&quot;




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Fun. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and BemodeUed into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Kink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.








Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000




Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Brady
&quot; Bobt G, elect, h 232 Glengarry av
Bragg, Augustus, brkmn G T B, h 432
Elliott
Bragman, Michl, ice cream, h. 251 Drou-
illard rd (Ford), h same
Brahr, Wm, lab Ford Motor Co. h 299
Cadillac (Ford)
Braid, Andw, acct Bartlet, Bartlet &
Barnes, h 572 Victoria av
Harold, wks Ford Motor Co, h apt 8,
295 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jas L, studt, 572 Victoria av
Braid, Koss B, sec Essex Border Utilit
ies Comm, h 963 Bruce av
&quot; Wm E, wks Ford Motor Co, h apt
9, 295 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Braiden, Andw, acct Bartlet, Bartlet &
Barnes, h 572 Victoria av
Brain, A F, dist insp Customs & Excise,
office P Bldg (Walk), res 965
Dougall av (Windsor)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1425
Giles Blvd e
Braithwaite, Arnold, carp G T Ey, h 54
McEwen av
&quot;
Fred, gdnr, 33 McEwen av
&quot;






Braithwaite, Wm (Cross Builders Sup
ply Co, Ltd), h 33 McEwen av
Brakenbury, Chas, frmn Kelsey Wheel
Co, 532 Aylmer
Brammar, Harry, drvr Walkerside
Dairy, 352 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Branch, Jas D, estimator Windsor
Lumber Co, h 916 Janette av
&quot;





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Branch
&quot;
John, farmer, h 204 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Mar,gt, 204 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Brancheau, Frank, carp, h 14 Eosedale
Blvd (Sand)
Louise, 14 Eosedale Blvd (Sand)
Brandon, Wm, opr MCE, 415 Vera pi
Branget, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h
378 Victoria (Sand)
Jos, pntr, h 704 Peter (Sand)
Branion, David, wtchmn Govt Dispen
saries, h 247 Prince rd (Sand)
Lula, tchr, 247 Prince rd (Sand)
Bramman, Saml, wks Bell Ice Co, Glen
garry & Tuscarora
Branmer, Henry, janitor Gen Motors
Co. 84 Argyle rd (Walk)
Branston, E, prntr Telegram, 134 Erie
Brant, Hazel E (wid Earl), 321 Vic
toria av
BRANTFORD COMPUTING SCALES,
LTD, G McLennan, mngr, 8 Lon
don e
Brantford Public Library (Windsor),
IMiss A Lancefield, librarian, Vic
toria av, cor Park
Branton, Fred H, mgr Can Battery Con
tainers Corp, Ltd, res Detroit
Harold, wks Twist Drill Co, 1037
Tuscarora
Mary A (wid Eichd), 532 Caron av
Wm, lab, h 1037 Tuscarora
Bratt, John, carp, h 65 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Kenneth O, elk Universal Garage,
h 270 Bridge av
&quot;
Oliver, wtchmn Dodge Bros, h 162
Bridge av
&quot;
Orville, time kpr Penberthy Inj Co,
214 Alymer av
&quot;
Thos, lab, 214 Aylmer
Braund, Eobt, cartkr Boys Training
Schl, h 104 Louis av
Bravender, Wm H, mach Genl Motors,
h 1206 Lillian
Braverman, Barnet, artist, rms 1625
Dougall av
Bray, Chas A, asst purch agt Can Bridge
Co, 574 Bruce av (Walk)
Jessie (wid Chas), h 574 Bruce av
&quot; Miss J I, stenog Molsons Bank, 574
Bruce av
&quot; Ehea B, elk F Stearns Co, 574
Bruce av
&quot;
Eoy, trav Penr Chem Co (Walk),
574 Bruce av
&quot;
Eoy, wks Detroit, b 259 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm J, cement block mfr, 1877
Howard av, h 1867 Howard av
Brayrnan, Mary, wks Can Postum Cer
eal Co, 289 California av (Sand)
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO, LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervill*
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BBITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 213
Brazil, Edwd J, plstr, h 480 Pelissier
&quot;
Janette, bkpr Chas Holden, 480
Pelissier
&quot;
Minnie, 134 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Brazill, Sarah (wid Hy), h 200 GoyeauWm H, wks Detroit, h. 206 Goyeau
Breakenbury, Chas M, formn Kelsey
Wheel Co, h 538 Aylmer av
Breaton, Cyrus M, slsmn Imp Oil Co,
h 228 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Wm, lab, 412 Moy av
Breault, Arsene, wks Studebaker Co,
723 Pierre av
&quot;
Camille, brkmn M C R, h 25 Curry
&quot;
Ernest, wks Stearns & Co, 25 Curry
Breault, Eugene, Mayor of Sandwich, h
83 MiU (Sand)
&quot;
Helen, elk Detroit, 723 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 275
Hickory (Ford)
77
Jos, real est & ins, 113 Market Sq,
h 317 Langlois av
Brebner, Jas, maeh &amp;lt;lenl Motors, 335
Aylmer av
&quot;
Stanley, apt 1, Milton Apts
Bredd, John, eng Pittsburg Coal Co,
590 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Stella, 594 Sandwich (Sand)
Bredenber.g, Gus E, h 41 Randolph av
(Sand)
Breen, Edwd P, moto Hydro Electric
Ry, 39 Josephine av
&quot;
Patk, lab, 361 California av (Sand)
Breene, F H, mgr Standard Tool Co, h
407 Sandwich (Ford)
Breeze, Jas F, pntr, 291 Huron Line
(Sand)
&quot; John T, carp, h 291 Huron Line
(Sand)
Brem, Leo, trucking, h 291 Cadillac
(Ford)
Bremner, Edwd A, elk Universal Car
Agency (Riverside)
&quot; Harry A, elect Hydro Elect, 108
Crawford av
&quot;
John, carp, h 1254 Bruce av
&quot; Wm R, slsmn Neal Baking Co, 108
Crawford av
Brenchaud, Adolph, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 704 Marentette av
Brenchley, Hazel, tchr Park St Schl,
rms 800 Dougall av
Brener, A H (Belvedere Smoke Shop), h
Victoria, cor London
Brennan, Anna, 816 Ouellette av
&quot;
Elizbth, tchr, 816 Ouellette av
&quot;
Jas, insp Bell Tel Co, 217 Goyeau
&quot;
John, acct Customs & Excise
(Walk), h 816 Ouellette av
&quot; Lawrence B, pntr, h 324 Church
&quot;
Michl, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
112 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;








&quot; Wm, tmstr, h 561 Campbell av
Brenneman, John J, tel opr Bell Tel Co,
628 Aylmer av
Brenner, Frank, wks Can Bridge Co, h
931 Louis av
&quot;
Jos, lab, rms 117 Bruceau
&quot; & OTlaherty, tobcnsts, Prince
Edward Hotel
Brent, Ohas H, prop Arcade Billiard
Parlor, h 670 Ouellette av
Breslin, Edwd, pntr, h 1046 Highland
Bresnahan, Danl, service Gotfredson
Truck Corp (Ford)
Brett, Geo M, acct, h 549 Victoria av
Brett, R R, mgr Windsor Drug Co, Ltd,
(103 London w), res 836 Windsor
Wm J, slsmn, h 609 Chatham w
Brewer, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co,
418 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo E wks Detroit, rma 313 Caron
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 334
Gladstone av
Maura, bkpr F Stearns, 226 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot; Robt S, mach Can Bridge Co, h 226
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Can Bridge Co, h 200
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Brezelle, Geo, lab, h 311 Assumption
BRIAN, MICHL A, plumbing & heat
ing, 147 Sandwich w, res Windsor
R R 1 (see right bottom lines)
Brian, M Edwd, City Engineer, h 27
McEwen av
&quot;
Tbos, cshr Detroit, h 176 Elm av
Brick, Agnes, opr Can Products, 89
Iroquois (Walk)
&quot; Michl G, dentist Allen Theatre Elk,
h 89 Raymo (Ford)
&quot; Thos J, mach Genl Motors Co, h 89
Iroquois (Walk)
Bricker, Wilton R, aect Detroit, 207
Goyeau
&quot; W, 49 Windermere rd (Walk)
Bridge Avenue Garage, M M Watson,
. prop, cor London & Bridge av
Cole S Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.


































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
2H VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Bridge
Avenue Hotel, Jos Soumis, prop,
cor London west and Bridge av
Avenue Hotel Bar, Ivan Burns,
prop
-
Bridger Bertha, maid, .418 Victoria av
&quot;
John, wks Piggott Lmbr Co, h s s
Tecumseh rd w
Bridges, David M, acet, h 1608 Dougall
Bridges, Fitz, prop Bell Ice Co, res
Riverside Drive
&quot; Frank, elk Walk Hdwe, 45 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry F, vice-pres Belle Isle Cream
ery Co, h 23 Giles Blvd e
Bridgewater, Fred M, lab, 3 St Antoine
Terrace, h 219 St Antoine (Sand)
Bridson, Geo, wks Genl Motors Co, h
119 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, bridge wkr, h e s Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Bridwell, Eobt S , elect slsmn Detroit, h
9 Oak av
BRIEN, DR J WILBERT, physician &
surgeon, office 5 Ann e, h 600
Ouellette av
Briggs, Harry, pntr, 1450 Marentette av
*
John, auto mech, h 532 Cataraqui
&quot; Wm J, formn Ford Motor Co, h 810
Tecumseh rd w
Brigham, Elmer M, lab, Maloney Elec
Co, 863 Dufferin pi
&quot; I Newton, mech eng, h 863 Dufferin
Place
Bright, Furman J, staty eng Hydro
Elect, h 109 Oak av
&quot; Jessie E, 109 Oak av
&quot; Mrs Mary E, h 115 Wellington av
&quot; Eobt M, eng Ford Motor Co, h 111
Oak av
&quot; S Ross, proof rdr, h 421 Aylmer av
Brightmore, Herbt, supt Can Sirocco
Co, h 437 Wellington av
&quot;
Kathleen, stenog, 437 Wellington av
Brighton Beach Hotel, Albert Eeaume,
prop, w s Sandwich, cor McKee
rd (Sand)
Brill, Calvin, wks Genl Motors, 425
Grove av
&quot; Fred E, lab, h 425 Grove av
&quot;
Llewellyn, shoemkr Detroit, 425
Grove av
&quot; Palmer D, carp, 425 Grove av
Brillinger, David, eng, h 445 Baby
(Sand)
&quot;
Fred, fireman, 445 Baby (Sand)
Brimacombe, Peter, wks Detroit and
Windsor Ferry, h 1010 Elsmere av
Brimmell, J Harry, acct Merlo, Merlo &
Ray, h 775 Pelissier
Brine, Amy (wid E), 901 Wyandotte w
&quot; Louisa D, 1261 Ouellette av
Bringham Construction Co, Lawrence rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Roy, mgr Bringham Const Co, 106
Lawrence rd
Brining, Minnie, cashr, 448 Glengarry
Brinsden, Mabel, tchr Ford Public Schl,
1307 Sandwich w
&quot;
Mary (wid Chas), 1307 Sandwich w
Briody, Annie, tchr Ford Pub Schl, 400
Parent av
&quot;
Bernard, 400 Parent av
&quot;
Blanche, bkpr T D Eeaume, 400
Parent av
&quot;
Cecilia, stenog Ford Motor Co, 400
Parent av
&quot;
Marie, stenog Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 400 Parent
&quot;
Eobt, h 400 Parent av
Brisco, Alfd, wks Fisher Body Co, h 122
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, 122
Lincoln rd (Walk)
BRISCO S (WINDSOR), Edwd J Reed,
mgr, sporting goods, 117 London
west
Briscoe, Win H, auto mech, h 732 Moy
Brisetoois, Irene, piano tchr, 508 Parent
&quot;
Jos, real est & ins, 848 Wyandotte
e, h 508 Parent av
&quot; E J, mech Bear Cat Battery Service
Station, 508 Parent av
&quot;SO, ledgerkpr Bank of Com, 508
Parent av
&quot;
S, lab Stand Fdry & Supply Co, Ltd
Brisley, Lila, nurse intraining Grace
Hosp
Bristow, Chas A, carp, h 723 Sandwich e
&quot; Clarnce, asst agt Detroit Free Press




Frank, mason, h 717 Church
&quot; Frank E, Genl Motors Co,&quot; h 267
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, shpg elk Detroit, h 559 Bruce
&quot; Geo A, plater Ford Motor Co, h 263
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jean, elk, 717 Church
&quot; John A, carp, h 518 Erie e
&quot; Wm E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 923
Louis av
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO,
LIMITED, L A Irion, pres; R E
Irion, sec-treas; Bruce av, cor
Sandwich w
BRITISH AMERICAN HOTEL, E E
Ingram, prop, Sandwich, cor
Ouellette av
BRITISH AMERICAN OIL CO, LTD,
H E Mollard, mgr, 1132 McDoug-
all
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res.
26,
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
EEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 215
British
&quot; Columbia Fishing & Packing Co,
Limited, Bobert Henry & Son,
genl sales agts, 12 Loews Theatre
Bldg
Britton, Chas, carp G T E, h 563 Bruce
&quot; Ellen (wid J W), h 48 6 Windsor av
&quot; E Bay, elk Maxwell- Chalmers, h 226
Cameron av
&quot;
Mabel, bkpr Windsor Packing Co,
486 Windsor av
&quot;
Eoy, wks, 486 Windsor av
&quot; Wm J, wks Postum Cereal Co, h 217
Wellington ar
Broad, Gordon, cond Hydr Elect Ey, h
189 Elm av
Broadbent, Edwin L, elk Parke, Davis &
Co, h 356 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, tunnel wtchnm M C E, h 429
Wellinigton av
Broadley, Henry, wks Genl Motors, h
509 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Tristran, wks Ford Motor Co, li 429
Hall av
Broadwell, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co,
426 Erie e
Brock, Mary (wid Wm D), h 557 Ouel-
lette av
&quot; Wm M, drftsmn Can Bridge Co, h
90 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Brockenshire, F A, phys, 618 Wyandotte
east, h same
Brockett, May, h 64 Windermere road
(Walk)
Wm, mach, h r 722 Assumption
Brocklebank, Frank D, pknbr, Ivs 75
McKay av
&quot; Mary A (wid Moses), n 75 McKay
Brockman, Alice, forldy U S Playing
Card Co, 809 Goyeau
Erode, Geo, plmbr, h 255 Windermere rd,
(Walk)
Broderick, Agnes, 127 Elim av
&quot;
Arthur, wks Sand Hdwe & Sheet
Metal Co, h 186 Indian rd (Sand)
&quot; Clara (wid Wm), h 606 Marentette
&quot; Edith (wid Lawrence), 1000 Bruce
John, formn Cadwell Sand & Gravel
Co, h 225 Curry av
&quot; Lawrence E, cond Hydro Elect Ey,
225 Curry av
&quot; Lillie (wid M), 379 Hands (Sand)
&quot; Patk F, wks Ford Motor Co, h 127
Elm av
Brodeur, Irene, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
524 Glengarry av
&quot; J Eugene, mech, h 524 Glengarry av
Brody, Benj, vice-pres Baum & Brody,
Limited, h e s Victoria av
&quot;
Nelson, furn mer, h Pelissier Apts
&quot;
N, M&amp;gt; Brit Amer Brew Co, 987
Marion av




16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Brogan, Annie (wid Francis), 735 Sand
wich e
&quot;
Francis, wks Ford Motor, h 718
Brant
&quot; Thos W, mach Ford Motor Co, h 735
Sandwich e
Brokenshire, Clifford W, prsr Peerlees
Cleaners & Dyers, res Eiver Front
&quot;
Harry, acct, 32 London e
&quot; Jos N, lineman Bell Tel Co, h 540
Hall av
Brombal, Nereo, wks Swedish Crucible
Co, Ivs E E Lauseh
Bromley, Ernest, truck drvr, h r 238
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Harry, wks Detroit, h 24 Windsor av
Bronsten, B, prop Windsior Upholster
ing Co, h 906 Wyandotte e
Brook, Walter, forsan Essex Term E E,
h 304 Albert rd (Ford)
Brookbanks, Eiehd, en,g G T E, h 1190
Lillian
Brooke, Ethel, bkpr T W Brooke, 680
Goyeau
Brooke, Frank A (T W Brooke & Sons),
h 788 Windsor ia,v
Brooke, Thos W (T W Brooke & Sons),
h 680 Goyeau
BROOKE, T W, & SONS, painters, wall
papers, etc, 22 Pitt w, phone 258
(see advt top lines)
Brooke, Walter F (T W Brooke & Sons),
h 792 Windsor av
Brooker, Albt J, swtcnmn M C E, h 145
McEwen av
&quot; Mrs Emma, h 613 Glengarry
Ernest J, mgr Bridge Av Hotel Bar,
h 38 McKay av
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST























































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
216 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Brooker
&quot; E J, elk P O, &amp;gt;613 Glengarry av
&quot; Howard T, asst supt Hydro Electric
Ey, h 76 London (Sand)
Wesley, truck drvr Windsor Lumber
Co, 121 Elm av
Brookes, Alf d, carp, h s s Tecumseh rd w
Alfd, bkpr T W Brooke & Sons, 680
Goyeau
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 11
Charles
Brooks, Alex, mldr Can Metal Products,
627 Erie e
&quot; Arthur E,~wks Ford Motor Co, h
391 Windermere Ed (Walk)
&quot; Caroline (wid John), 809 Peter
(Sand)
Chas, sheet metal wkr, h 509 Mont-
morency
BROOKS, C HBoot and Shoe Store
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
(Nert to West Side Hotel)
605 SANDWICH ST. WEST
Phone 2496
Residence 105 Caron Av.
Brooks, Elsie, stenog, 607 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Emma (wid Benjamin), 309 Lin
coln Ed (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, tel opr, 907 Moy av
&quot; Fredk B, asst supt London Life,
h 556 Moy av
&quot; Oeo, lab, 519 Mercer
J&amp;gt;
Capt Geo E, prop Eiverside Machy
Depot, b Wyandotte Hotel
&quot; Harry B, brklyr, h 309 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McE21E, Pre3.
Brooks
Ida, elk Dorothy s Palace, 531
Glengarry
&quot; Jas D, wks Ford Motor Co, h 844
Hall av
Jas F, insp Bell Tel Co, 907 Moy
Jas N, mach, h 264 Eandolph av
(Sand)
Jennie, 1009 Highland av
Jennie, Indrs, 531 Glengarry av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 607
Sandwich (Sand)
John, lab, h 849 Goyeau
&quot;
Leonard, wks Ford Motor Co, h 223
Marentette av
Lindon C, tmstr, h 656 Goyeau





Orval, wks Prince Edward, 722
Albert
&quot;
Eoy, supt London Life Ins Co, h
Moy av
&quot;
Eussell, wks Can Salt Co, h 809
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Walter, stdnt W C I, 607 Sand
wich (Sand)
Wm, elk M C E, b 1253 Dufferin PI
Broom, Fred, elk J F Smyth & Co, h
741 Goyeau
&quot; Eoy C, bank cashr Detroit, h 414
Grove av
Brophey, Cecil, elk Wind Furn Ex
change, 1029 Lillian
&quot;
Henry, drvr, h 456 Hall av
&quot;
Llewellyn, mach, 1029 Lillian
&quot;
Parkinson, mach, 1029 Lillian
&quot;
Eegnld, time kpr Kelsey Wheel Co,
1029 Goyeau
&quot; Thos E, cartage, h 1029 Lillian
&quot; Wm B, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1033
Gladstone av
Brophy, Thos M, dist service mngr
Cleveland Tractor Co
Brossoit, Armond, pntr, h 316 Drouil-
lard Ed (Ford)
Brothers, Clarice, 531 Windsor av
&quot;
Eva, tel opr Hiram Walker s, 531
Windsor av
&quot;
Gordon, drug elk T W Ord, 531
Windsor av
&quot;
Hy, lab Detroit, h 531 Windsor av
&quot;
John, car chkr G T Ey, 531 Wind
sor av
John, blksmth, h 1078 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Norval, lab, 531 Windsor av
&quot; Walter J, steam fitr, 1078 Wyan
dotte e
Brotherston, Lois, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 124 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Phemia, 124 Cadillac (Ford)





Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical
Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE ELDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED
Broughton, Geo L, prod mereh, h 81
Crawford av
Brouillette, Herbt, 620 Moy av
Brouyette, Stephen, auto trimmer Fish
er Body Co, h 1014 Marentette
Browe, Jack (H Walker & Son), h
427 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Brown, , slsmn Baxter Hardware
Co, b 447 Church
&quot;






Albt, mach, Ivs Edwd Brown
&quot;
Alex, carter, h 590 Dougall av
&quot;
Alex, wks Studebaker Corp, 317
Erie w
&quot; Alex C, brklyr, h 79 Queen (Sand)
Alma J, lab, 1067 Hall av
&quot; Allan J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 362
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Angus, brbr E Thresher, h 15
Parent av
Archibald, slsmn, 428 Hall av
Arthur, cond G T E, h 915 Sand
wich e
&quot; Arthur T, plstr, h 233 McKay av
&quot; Arthur W, cond C P E, h 337 Church
Brown, A L, (Brown Bros), res Union -
ville, Ont
Bertha, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 18
Gladstone av
&quot;
Bessie, tlrs, 361 Hall av
BROWN BROS, (J H & A L Brown),
boots and shoes, 230 Ouellette
av, phone 3950
B J, tel opr J T Wing & Co, 1004
Gladstone av
Caniff A, bill poster, h 131 Goyeau
&quot;
Chas, mach, h 320 Tuscarora
&quot; Chas
,
wks Wellers Pool Eoom, 925
McDougall
&quot; Charlotte (wid Donald), h 428
Hall av
&quot;
Clare, drvr Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, Brighton Beach
&quot;
Claude, wks H Walker & Sons, h
954 Howard av
&quot; Clifford D, mech, h 322 Gladstone
&quot;
Clyde, brbr J A Wickens, h 315
Ellis av
&quot;
Colin, wks Detroit Ferry Co, 81
Moy av
Brown, C D, secy Walkerville Water
Co, Limited, h 86 Lincoln Rd
(Walk)
&quot; C C P, teller Molsons Bank, 131
Goyeau
&quot; C G, elk Dominion Bank Chmbrs,
Sandwich st
&quot;
Donald, vulcanizing, 150 Sandwich
w, h 408 Lincoln rd (Walk)

















Douglas H, cost acet Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 1201 Pelissier
Duncan, rug, carpet & upholstery
cleaners, 220 Park w
Edgar, h 1009 Lillian
Edwd, carp, h e s Edgewood (Eiv-
erside)
&quot; Edwd J, mldr Auto Spec Co, h
1587 Church
Edwd, jr, wks General Motors, h
w a St Glair av (Riverside)
Edwin G, cond Wabash Ey, h 504
Victoria av
&quot; Eileen A, elk Jas Brown, 633 Lon
don w
Eliza (wid Wm ), h 113 Oak av
Elizbth, wks Detroit, 81 Moy av
Elizbth (wid Alfd), h 97 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Elizbth F, 104 Maple
Elliott, foremn Ford Motor Co, h
64 Campbell av
Ethelda, bkpr, 68 Campbell av
&quot;
Ferguson, (Brown & Duncan), 318
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Flossie M, supervisor Bell Tel Co,
921 Howard av
&quot;
Frank, mach Wind Mach & Tool
Co, b 321 Wyandotte e
&quot; Fred J, elect, h 750 Windsor av
&quot;
F, lab Brit Amer Brew Co, 344 Vic
toria rd
Geo, wks Studebaker Corp, h 133
Campbell av
&quot;
Geo, cond M C E, h 118 MeEwen
&quot;
Geo, asst to City Clerk, h 1740
Highland av
&quot; Geo A, trainman MCE, h 28
Randolph av (Sand)
&quot; Geo E, tinsmith Pennington &
Laing, h 30 MeEwen av




Grace, stenog, 300 Hall av
&quot; Guy A, drvr Neal Bkg Co, 81 Oak
&quot; Guy D, brkmn M C B, h 417 Clin
ton
&quot;
Harry, lab, h 1377 Langlois av
&quot;
Harry, lab, 436 McDougall
The Star Goes Home








































Open Evenings Phone 611
218 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Brown
Heber, sailor D & W Ferry, li 436
Caroline
&quot; Helen (wid T B), h 68 Campbell
&quot; Helen, tchr Prince of Wales Schl,
California
Henry, lab, h 436 McDougall
&quot;
Henry C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
255 Moumouth rd (Walk)
Hy O, eng M C E, h 38 Campbell
&quot; Howard S, tool mkr, h 6 Marion
Apts
&quot;
Ida, 412 Aylmer av
&quot;
Irene, Ivs Edwd Brown
&quot;
Jas, gro, 631 London w, h 633
same
&quot;Jas W, eng Essex Term Ry, h 1480
Highland av
Jestyn P, auto trmr Fisher Body
Co, Ivs 60 McKay av
John, pntr F Gordon
&quot;
John, trav, h 1365 Lillian
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, h 1004 Dougall
&quot;
John, brbr J P Muxworthy, Parent
&quot;
John, wks General Motors, h 418
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John A, marine firernn, 464 Dougall
John C, fornm Ford Motor Co, h e s
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; John E, h 1699 London w
&quot; John J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 604
Gladstone av
&quot; John M, trav, h 162 Bridge av
&quot; John W, pntr, h 542 Dougall av
&quot;
Jos, contr plstr, h 500 Teeumseh
rd w
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 203 Mercer
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 168 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Josephine (wid Thos W), h 841
Goyeau
&quot; Josiah J, 750 Windsor av
&quot; Mrs J A, gro, 343 Arthur, h same
Brown, J H, (Brown Bros), li 1328
Dougall, phone 309w
&quot; J Robt, chkr Ford Motor Co, h
908 Church
Brown, Lackie, prop Brown s Service
Garage, h 117 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Lenore, bkpr D H Bernhardt, 300
Hall
&quot; Leo W, wks M C R, 46 McEwen
&quot;
Leslie, carp, h 1059 Howard av
&quot;
Lorenzo, elk J T Wing & Co, 1004
Gladstone av
&quot;
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 74
Herbert (Sand)
Brown
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 85
Herbert (Sand)
Louis, mach Int Counterbone & T
Co, 139 Walker rd -(Walk)
Louis, gro, 412 Aylmer av, h same
Margt, caretkr Victoria School
Margt, nurse, 1699 London w
Marion, 322 Gladstone av
Mark *C, slsmn Baxter Hardware
Co, b 447 Church




Mary, stenog, 81 Moy av
&quot; Melissa (wid Taylor), 87 Mill
(Sand)
&quot;
Melvin, chern, 1513 London w
Nathaniel B, h 1518 Dougall av
&quot;
Neil, shpg elk Bowman-Anthony
Co, 428 Hall av
Nina, 252 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Norrua G, stdnt, 64 Campbell av
&quot;
Optical Company, P II Montgom
ery, mgr, 33 Pitt w
&quot; Paul C, mail hndlr M C Ry, 444
Curon av
&quot; Richd R, lab W J McKee, 417
Clinton
&quot;
Robt, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 969
Mercer
&quot;
Robt, lab Detroit, h 139 St Luke
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Robt, mach Ford Motor Co, 287
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Robt C, marine capt, h 167 Sunset
av (Sand)
BROWN, DR ROBERT N, osteopathic
physician, Auditorium Bldg, 319
Ouellette av (see page 12)
&quot;Roily, lab, h 501 Mercer
&quot;
Rose, 343 Arthur
&quot; Roy T, marine eng, h 454 Dougall




Saul, wks Ford Motor Co, h 252
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Scott, drvr Cock Bros, h 100 Glen
garry av
&quot; S Gordon, furrier, h 1506 Bruce av
&quot;
Thos, wks General Motors Co, h
94
Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos J, lab, h 561 Goyeau
&quot; Thos M J, bgemn M C Ry, h 444
Caron av
&quot; Thos W, carp, h 155 St Joseph
(Sand)
&quot;
Vincent, prtr, h 619 Goyeau
&quot;
Walter, harness mkr, h 927 Moy
&quot;
Wilfred, grinder Metal Last Co,
res 791 McDougall
&quot; Wm, h 1221 Moy av
&quot; Wm, appr pntr F Gordon __
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 219
Brown
Wm, brkmn M C R, h 46 McEwen
Wm, wks Auto Specialties Co, 428
Mercer
Wm, Dom repr Sansburn & Pash-
ley Co, h 1024 Dougall avWm A, bicycle dealer & repairs,
245 Wellington av, h 247 same
&quot; Win A, grocer, 763 Pierre av, res
300 Hall av
&quot; Wm E, mldr, h 256 Edison av
(Sand)Wm F, janitor, h 925 McDougall
&quot; Wm G, clnr & dyer, h 341 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm S, 223 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Wm S, broker, h 308 Erie av
&quot; Wm T, inach Piggott Lbr Co, h
1810 Highland av
&quot; W F, (Brown & Duncan), 18 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
Brown, W J, chief officer Customs &
Excise (Walk), h 164 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
1 W J C, teller London St Br Mol-
sons Bank, 525 Victoria av
BROWN S SERVICE GARAGE, Lackie
Brown, prop, e s Walker rd
(Walk)
Brownell, Marshall A, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 385 Bridge av
&quot; Wm, h 73 Moy av
Browning, Geo, blrmkrs hlpr G T Ry, h
340 Assumption
&quot;
Harold, steamship ticket agt and
issuer of automobile licenses,
rms 4 and 6 Royal Bank Bldg, h
624 Victoria av
&quot;
Julia, hskpr, h 509 Aylmer av
Bruce, Christina, 1566 Bruce av
Christina, 1253 Dougall av
&quot; G Nigel, slsmn Canada Life Assee
Co, h 1348 Pelissier
&quot; Jas B, harnessmkr J E Banwell, h
145 Sandwich e
&quot;
Jos, btchr P Harvey, 116 London w
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h w s
St Glair av (Riverside)
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 939
Pierre av
Brueggemann, John, prsmn U S Playing
Card Co, h 407 Sandwich
Bruette, Cora L, stenog, Walker Twist
Drill Co, 139 Windermere road
(Walk)
Bruhling, Lucia (wid Wm), 1307 Sand
wich e
Theodore, pntr, h 153 California av
(Sand)
Brummitt, Wm R, formn Can Products,
83 Ottawa (Walk)
Brumpton, Hilda, opr Bell Tel Co, 1022
Lillian av
Herbt, call boy G T Ry, 1079 Lillian
&quot; Robt H, pntr, h 1073 Lillian
&quot; Willis H, sergt of police, h 449 Glen
garry av
Brumwell, Ethel, mlnr Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Gow, 564 Church
&quot;
Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co, h 5
Phyllis Apts
Brundige, Silas, coll Windsor Gas Co,
113 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sydney H, coll Windsor Gas Co, 113
Kildare rd (Walk)
Brundritt, Wm F, elect Detroit, h 525
Grove av
Bruneaux, Sairlio, lab, h 214 Mercer
Brunei!, Henry, wks Windsor Salt Co,
h 315 Tuscarora
Wm, lab, h e s Maiden rd (Sand)
Brunelle, Alex, wks Windsor Lumber
Co, h 459 California av (Sand)
&quot; Wm, wks Windsor Lumber Co, h
461 California av (Sand)
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5623
We Can Supply Any Directory Published























McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST

















220 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Bruner, Arthur E, lab, 153 Josephine av
Mrs Cynthia E, 153 Josephine av
&quot; Edna F, slsldy Neal Bkg Co, 120
Crawford av
&quot;
Emily, elk Studebaker Corp, 1057
Arthur
&quot; Fras J, cond Hydro Elect Ey, h 153
Josephine av
&quot; F Hazel, wks Y W C A, 153 Jos
ephine av
&quot;
Geo, wks Cross Builders Supply Co,
h 472 Glengarry av
&quot;
Janette, maid, Grace Hosp
&quot;
Jessie, stenog Mayhew Co, Ltd, res
Lemiugton
&quot;
Joseph, cond Hydro Eletrie Ey, 156
Josephine av
&quot; Martha (wid Arthur H), h 1057
Arthur
&quot;
Pearl, 153 Josephine av
Beuben G, mf g, Ti 935 Moy av
&quot; Thos E, bill poster, 153 Josephine
Brunette, Eugene, chckr Detroit & C
Freight Sheds, 305 Goyeau
Brunette, John, immigration insp, 205
Windsor av
Brunke, Albt A, dying Peabody s Co,
67 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Brunker, Eobt, lineman Bell Tel Co,
rms 488 Janette av
Brunnell, Alec, ydmn Windsor Lumber
Co, Sandwich
&quot; W, ydmn Wind Lbr Co, Sandwich
Bru-nner, Mary (wid Ken), h 719 Albert
Bruno, A Gaitano, gro, 601 Glengarry, li
same
&quot;
J, eng preparer G T Ey, 601 Glen
garry av
&quot;
Ovide, lab, h 323 Arthur
Brunswick Billiard Parlors, John L Fra-
lick, prop, 587 Sandwich (Sand)
Brunt, Eobt, tehr Coll Inst
&quot; Thelma, tchr Wyandotte St School
Brush, Aretas J, bldr, 121 Bridge av
&quot;
Clarence, wks Can Eoofing, h 1041
Marentette av
&quot;
Clifford, auto mech, h 560 Josephine
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Brush
Garnet V, slsmn Frank M Foster,
Ltd, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 326 Albert
&quot;
Herman, lab, 230 Felix av (Sand)
Herman S, lab, h 812 Campbell av
Ledson L, order elk, h 605 Janette
&quot; John A, wks Ford Motor Co, 405
Hall av
&quot;
Vera, elk Mason & O Neil, b 403
Bruce av
Violet E, 812 Campbell av
&quot; Wm E, carp, h 74 Crawford av
Brusseau, Mrs A, h 112 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Brusso, Henry, mach, h 32 Alexander
(Ford)
&quot;
Peter, plumber, h 228 Tuscarora
Brutinot, Jules, wks H Walker & Son,
h 254 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bruton, Jennie (wid Albert), 547 Sand
wich (Sand)
Bryan, Chas W, elk P O, 1008 Elsmere
&quot;
Ena, stenog, 1008 Elsmere av
&quot;
Geo, mach. 1008 Elsmere av
&quot;
Nellie, supervisor Bell Tel Co, 1008
Elsmere av
&quot;
Eegnld, pntr, 747 Goyeau
&quot;
Thos, mach, h 1008 Elsmere av
&quot; Wm T, mach, 1008 Elsmere av
&quot; W T, assembler Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, 720 Pelissier
Bryant, Ernest E, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 222 Parent av
&quot; E S, Pattern Works, Limited, F G
Loeffler, vice-pres, 203 Glengarry
;&amp;gt; Eobt C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 404
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bryce, David, shpg elk Can Bridge Co,
47 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Edwd, fireman M C Ey, b 1112 Lon
don w
&quot; G W, elk Ford Motor Co, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 52 Daco-
tah Dr (Walk)
Bryden, Agnes, millinery, 1205 Wyan
dotte e, rms 42 Moy av
&quot; Edwd W, stereo The Star, 523 Caron
&quot;
Eobt, prop cigar store, 119 Sand
wich w, h 145 Josephine av
Bryden, Thos, mgr Oak Hall, h 832
Dougall av
Wm J, eng C P E, h 523 Caron av
Brydges, Alfd, 377 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Alfd, elk Bank of Montreal, 110
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Madge, confy, 404 Sandwich (Sand)
Ivs 377 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Percy, h 110 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Eussell A, wks Fisher Body Co, 110
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Buchan, Alexander, slsunn, 50 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
n l rh 1. n r IrJ 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR
PHONE^
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading
dtaes of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTB AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 22!
Buchanan, Alex, lab Fisher Body Co, h
776 Moy av
Andw, h 94 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Archie, h s s Teeumseh rd w
&quot;
Floyd, moto Hydro Elect, h 87
Bridge av
&quot; Herman J, wks Fred Stearns Co, b
1146 Pelissier
&quot; John A, h 161 Campbell av
Lena, 80 London (Sand)
&quot; Peter J, paymaster Can Products,
845 Dougall av
&quot;
Saml, h 905 Sandwich w
Buchannan, Danl, carp, 303 Glengarry
Buehart, Margt, tchr, Dougall Av Schl,
rms 940 Church
Bucher, Jas, moto St By (Wind), b 259
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Buehholtz, Edith M, slsldy Howell Bros
& Knowlton, 521 Elliott
Buck, Alice (wid John), h 87 Queen
(Sand)
&quot;
O, wks Ford Motor Co, 756 Marion
Buckberrough, Clarence A, bank elk, h
705 Bruce av
BUCKE, DR UOBT W, physician and
surgeon, office and res 102 Wyan-
dotte west, phone 412
Buckesky, Geo, lab Ford Motor Co, h
161 Cadillac (Ford)
Buckland, Clara, stenog, 218 Chatham w
Buckler, Beartiee, elk Can Bank of Coin,
326 Moy ov
&quot;
Harry, carp, h 863 Gladstone av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 326 Moy
Buckley, Cecil, Berry Bros, 346 Albert
rd (Ford)
Jas, wks Walkerside Dairy, 444 Moy
&quot;
Mary A (wid Saml), 350 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Buckner, Foster, 607 Sandwich (Sand)
Buckwell, Annie (wid Wm W), 170
Crawford av
&quot;
Regd, piano fnshr Grinnell s, h 170
Crawford av
Buckwheat, Bernard, slsmn Reo Motor
Car Co, Sandwich e
Budzynski, John, wks White Maeh Wks
Ltd. 1008 Tuscarora
Bufor, Eva, 166 Sandwich (Ford)
Bugg, Mrs Grace (wid Geo), tlrs Detroit
Dry Cleaning Works, 696 Sand
wich (Sand)
Buhack, Wm, carp, h 286 St Luke road
(Ford)
Buhl Stamping Co, U C McMath, mgr,
e s Walker rd (Walk)
BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS ASSN
OF ESSEX COUNTY, H E Tur
ner, sec 114 Ferry
Bukri, W, lab Motor Prod (Walk), h
280 Cadillac (Walk)








Bulhman, Leo, brbr Prince Edwd, rms
470 Pelissier
Buliga. Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 10
Francis (Ford)
Bulivant, C A, elk United Cigar Stores,
28 Wyandotte (Walk)
Bull, Douglas E, timekpr Ford Motor,
h 88 Pillette rd
Edwd A, wks Fisher Body Co, h 86
Windermere rd (Walk)
Florence M, 99 Kildare rd (Walk)
H Whorlow, mus tchr, h 18 Eiveria
av (Sand)
Sidney, wldr Maloney Elec Co, h
1437 Howard av
Bullard, Gordon, wks Amer Auto Trim,
222 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Marjorie, 222 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Saml, formn Can Bridge Co, h 222
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks Dom Bridge Co, h 53
Wyandotte (Walk)
Bttllen, Geo, wks H Walker & Son, h 389
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Buller, Chester, press hnd Trussed Con
crete Steel Co, Hi Louis av
Louise (wid Michl), h 11^ Louis av
&quot;
Win, top bldr Amer Auto Trim Co,
h 111 St Luke rd (Ford)
Bulley, Archd W, elk C P E, h 366
Campbell av
Chas S, wks American Auto Co, h
337 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Daniel, h 185 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, trimmer Fisher Body Co, h 221
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 800
Assumption
&quot;
Hector, trim Fisher Body Co, h 219
Albert rd (Ford)
Henry, wks Amer Auto Trim Co, 291
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jos, wks Amer Auto Trim Co, h
291 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Bullis, Alex E, eng Brit Amer Brewery,
h 424 Dougall ay
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT


































129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, SAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
222 VERNON S DIRECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Bullock, Chas E, rooming house., h 117
Bruce av
Chas E, h 230 London w
Prank, wks Genl Motors, 174 Elm
Jas, wks, 231 Glengarry av
Jos, wks Windsor Water Co, h 611
Langlois av
Buhner, Albt F, shop mgr Penberthy Co,
137 McEwen av
Mrs Annie, h 137 McEwen av
Mrs Beatrice, h 322 Bruce av
Geo K, moto Hydro Elect By, h 741
Wellington av
Thos H (Miss Windsor Lunch), h
314 Bruce
Wilfred J, meeh United Typewriter
Cor137 McEwen av
Wm B, plmbr, h 304 Bruce av
Buloehe, Frank, lab Dom Stamp Co
(Walk), 256 Cadillac (Ford)
Bulois, Denis, cook White Lunch, res
Detroit
Bunaugh, Ray, musician, h 227 McDouff-
all
Bunden, Chas, assembler Can Lamp &
Stamping Co, 172 Cadillac (Ford)
Bundun, John, lab Ford Metor Co, h
172 Cadillac (Ford)
Bundy, Geo W, slsmn McLaughlin Sales
Co, 230 Rosedale av (Sand)
Wallace, slsmn Cherniak & Co, h
1018 Church
Bunn, Andw J, staty eng Hayes Wheel
Co, h e s McEwen av
&quot;
Ella, choc dpr Marsh Candy Co,
1012 Lillian av
Nellie (wid John), h 1012 Lillian
Bunnel l, Mortimer A, wks P M Ry, h
45 Sandwich (Walk)
Bunney, Arthur, contr M C R, h 163
Campbell av
Bunk, Alfd w, prsmn Universal Button
Co, h 43 Reaume rd (Ford)
&quot; Oliver W, supt Univseral Button
Co, 44 Windermere rd (Walk)
Bunting, Regid, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1067 Louis av
Bunville, Raymond, wks Gen Motors, h
10 High (Ford)
Burak, Harry, lab, h 1228 Langlois av
Burakowski, Anna, slsldy S Burakow-
aki, 1232 Langlois av
&quot;
Stanley, gro, 1232 Langlois av, res
same
Burbridge, Walter E, trmr Fisher Body
Co, h 233 Cameron av
Burch, Anna, stenog, 700 Wyandotte e
Burdan, Robt, eng, 434 Goyeau
Burden, Chas E, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 532 Windermere rd (Walk)
Jfthn, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1218
Gladstone av
John, wks Detroit, h e s McKay av
Stephen H, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1203 Gladstone av
Burdett, Ernest, .eng hastier P M R, h
1028 CataraquiWm G, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
300 Victoria av
Burdge, Chas H, trucking, 393 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Burdick, Clara A (wid Louis E), h 322
Elliott
Elma J {wid Geo), 206 McEwen av
Henry J, decorator, h 1037 Sand
wich e
Robt, plmbr, h 817 Sandwich e
Roy H, h 432 Pine w
Wesley, bkr Can Postum Co, b 437
Bruce av
Bin-field, Kathleen, stenog Quality Can-
ners of Canada, 316 Aylmer av
Richd C H, carmn G T Ry, h 316
Aylmer av
Burford, Fred W, plmbr, h 474 Janette
Burge, Eva H, elk Lanspeary Ltd, 472
Gladstone av
Burgee, Martha (wid Jos), h 236 Tua-
carora
Burgess, Clifford A, elk Can Products,
207 Victoria rd (Walk)
Donald, wks H Walker & Sons, h
92 Argyle rd (Walk)
Fred, slsmn, h 511 Arthur
Geo S
,
drftsmn Can Bridge Co, Ltd,
h 235 Glengarry ar
&quot;
Richd, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h 339
Elm av
Bui-gin, Albt A, store kpr Ford Motor
Co, h 530 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; W R, h 41 Sandwich (Walk)
Burgor, Kathleen, stenog Pmberthy Inj
Co, 408 Janette av
Burke, Claude O, formn Can Products,
Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Edwd, plmbr, h 1030 Moy av
&quot; Edwd, h 730 Albert
&quot; Fred W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 673
Gladstone av
&quot;
Gus, wks Eclipse Co, h 82 Lincobi
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Isaac, carp contr, h 133 Market Sq
&quot;
John, stock elk Fred Stearns, rma
328 Pitt w
&quot;
Kate, 1477 Highland av
Orlie, lab, rms 233 Sandwich e
&quot;
Robt, swtckmn, h 223 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Thos, lab, h 1477 Highland av
&quot;
Thos, 1477 Highland av
&quot; W, maeh hlpr G T Ry, 306 Goyeau
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 223
Burkhart, Wni, brkmn M C Ry, b 404
Janette av
Burkholder, Geo A, elk Cau Products,
49 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Helen M, istenog, 1200 Victoria av
&quot;
Lloyd W, maeh, 1200 Vi&toria av
&quot; Sarah E, 1200 Victoria -av
Burleigh, Isaac B, elk G T R, h 101
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Lucille C, elk Mtor Products Corj
101 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Manfred, drvr Walk Hdwe Co, 101
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Burley, Arthur, slsmn Xeal Baking Co,
361 Victoria (Sand)
A, crtkr Sandwich P O, Ivs same
1
Earl, chauf Yellow Cab Co, h w s
Curry av
Minnie^ night tel chief Bell Tel Co,
456 Janette av
Burling, Albt. elk h 815 Montmoreney
Burn, Geo, btchr A S Philips, h e s
Bruce av, cor Wauketa av
Matthew T, gasoline serv stn, e s
Bruce av, cor Wauketa av
Burneska, Augustine (wid Henry), h
791 McDongull
Burnet, Jas, wks Kelsey, h 813 Assump
tion
Burnett, Geo H, wks Detroit, h 11
Salter av
John, customs elk Ferry Dock, 205
Windsor
Victor, bottler Horton Soda Water
Wks, 419 Aylmer av
&quot;
Wellington, wks Ford Motor Co, b
1220 Wyandotte e
Burney, Wm, sLsmn W J Douglas & Co,
534 Dougall av
Burnham, Dorothy, opr, 1187 Lillian
Elizbth (wid&quot; Thos), 1029 Elsmere
Maud, opr, 1187 Lillian
Riehd, tlr, 1029 Elsmere av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1033
Elsmere av
Burnie, Chas H, city elect, 1517 Church
,
wks Windsor Creamery, h 438
Glengarry av
Forest, wks Chicks Contr Co, 649
Russell (Sand)
Fred E, pntr, h 649 Russell (Sand)
Grace (wid Jas), 513 Sandwich w
&quot; R Henry, elk, 534 Dougall av
&quot; T Alfd, elk The News, 534 Dougall
Wm, elk W J Douglas & Co, h 534
Dougall av
Burns, Eli/bth (wid Walter), h 439
Janette av
Ella M, 257 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Rev E, pastor Assumption (R C)
Church
Catherine (wid Danl), h 2 Cameron
Chas, furniture, h 8 Randolph ay
(Sand)
WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
DEKI A YCO,





Daniel, drvr Walkerside Dairy, h
338 Argyle rd (Walk.)
&quot; Denton D, cable splicer, h 709 Bruce
Frank, trav, 114 Louis av
&quot;
Frank, elk Mailloux & Parent, a
4] 8 Montmoreney
&quot; Hannah (wid Jas), 1049 Loui.s av
&quot;
Harold, timekpr Kelsey Wheel Co,
Ltd, 340 Hall av
&quot;
Harry, niach Genl Motors Co. 919
Windsor av
&quot;
Henry, wks Fisher Body Co, h 1129
Erie e
Hugh M, lal), ~ Cameron av
Ivan, prop Bridge Avenue Hotel
Bar, Ivs Bridge Avenue Hotel
&quot;
Jas, slsmn, h 730 Windsor av
&quot;
John, lab, 500 Goyeau
Burns, John, dry goods, Ottawa, cor Pil-
lette (Ford), h 217 Albert road
(Ford)
John, sergt of police, 718 Windsor
&quot; John B, slsmn, 2 Cameron av
&quot; John F, mech, Ottawa st (Ford),
217 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; John H, bkpr City Treas office, 460
Church
&quot; John M (Burns & O Neil), h 479
Dougall av
&quot; John W, c~hemist Can Booster Co,
Ltd, h 1049 Louis
&quot;
Jos, pntr, h 919 Windsor av
&quot;
Mamie, wks Detroit, 1024 Louis av
Martin L, foruin bkr Postum Cereal




Michl, brbr, h 821 Pierre av
&quot;
Minnie, elk A G Baker, Ivs 439
Janette av
&quot; & O Neil (J M Burns, Arthur
O Neil), real estate and insur
ance, 36 London w
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.




























The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
23 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE 690
224




Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Burns
&quot;
Patk, h 525 Pelissier
&quot;
Pearl, hd mlnr Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 439 Janette av
&quot;
Robt, driver Ed Reid, 682 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Robt, wks Fisher Body Co, 539
Gladstone av
Russell, asst J W Burns, 1049 Louis
&quot; Saml H, wks- Ford Motor Co, li 340
Hall av
BURNS, WM J. real estate and insur
ance, 227 Ouellette, h 257 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot; Win J, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
217 Albert rd (Ford)
Burnstine, Milton (Meretsky & Meret-
sky), h 1369 Howard av
Burokawiski, Stanley, 1435 Benjamin
Burr, Mrs Alice, slsldy, h 4 Wyandotte
(Walk)
&quot; Michl A, nigr Peoples Electric Co,
h 13 Cross (Sand)
Burrell, Fred G, pntr Ford Motor Co, h
541 Windermere rd (Walk)
Burridge, Chas R, purch agt Maxwell-
Ohalmers, h 1021 Dougall av
&quot;
John, yardman C P R, h 408 Wyan
dotte w
Burroughs Adding Machine of Canada,
Ltd, C V Hathaway, genl mgr,
700-730 McDouall
&quot; Alfd P, insp Walker & Sons, h 250
Victoria (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, truck drvr Moir Cartage Co
Burrovvite Explosives, Ltd, H D S Tur-
ville, nigr, 6 Victoria Bldg
Burrows, Geo, bkpr Copeland Motor
Sales, h 222 Chatham w
&quot;
Geo, cond Hydro Electric Ry, h 204
Rankin av (Sand)
&quot; John T, wks Piggott & Co, h 1216
Hall av
Jos, drvr, h 1336 Langlois avWm C, troublemn Bell Tel Co, h
1574 Bruce av
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Burt, Jas, carp, h 330 Campbell av
Wallace A (W A Burt Co, Ltd), h
147 Askin av (Sand)
Burt, W A, Co, Ltd, battery supplies,
154-158 Sandwich w
Burther, Fred A, elk Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 217 Windermere rd
Burthwick, Ellen L, opr Bell Tel Co, 2
Lot (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, wks Detroit, h 525 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, carp G T R, h 6 Lot (Sand)
Burton, Forest A, slsmn, h 914 Brant
Fred W, pub acct, 1013 Sandwich e
&quot; Geo D, mech Ford Motor Co; h
1358 Howard av
&quot;
Harold, wks Ford Motor Co, h 336
Wahketa
&quot;
Harry, wks Detroit, 218 Chatham w
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 209 Glad
stone av
Jas&amp;gt; F, elk M C R, 52 Cameron av
&quot;
Lawrence, wks Detroit, h 317 Wah-
keta
&quot;
Louisa, wks Detroit, 200 Louis av
&quot;
Ola, wks Detroit, 200 Louis av
Busby, Edwd L, wks Walk Water Co, h
166 Lincoln rd
Bush, Ernest, janitor Allen Theatre, h
305 Park w
&quot;
Louis, wks Detroit, 883 McDougall
&quot; Wm, porter J A Wickeas, 941 Mer-
eer
Bushell, Arthur W, stock elk Standard*
Paint Co, h 440 Caron av
&quot;
Margt (wid Wm), h 149 Crawford
Busher, Wm G, la&amp;lt;b, h 24 Alexander
(Ford)
Bussey, Loyal S, sis mgr Amer Bond
Co, h 12 Curry av
&quot;
Win, h 57 Gladstone av
Buster, Chas, lab G T Ry, h 625 Mercer
&quot;
Walter, studt, 625 Mercer
Butchart, Marguerite, tchr Dougall Av
School
Butcher, Arch J, formn Erector Trussed;
Concrete Steel Co, h 217 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
C, elk The Home Bank of Canada
(Walk)
&quot;
Edith, stenog Cameron & Ralston,
67 London (Sand)
&quot; Jesse A, foremn Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 362 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Jessie M, see Border Cities Wire &
Iron Wks, 362 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lucy, confy, 209 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;




Thos, pntr, 452 Gladstone av
Buteherd, Henry, pntr, h e s Westmin
ster blvd (8th house) (Riverside)
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDO.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Butler, Alice (wid Henry G), h 1012
Cataraqui
&quot; Annie (wid A H), 1062 Assumption
&quot; Arthur E, letter carrier, 6 Wescott
rd (Walk)
&quot; A Bay, eng G T E, h 940 Maren-
tette av
&quot; Berdett. bank elk, 1062 Assumption
&quot;
Betty, 647 Goyeau
&quot; Cecil H, wks Paddon & Co, h 649
Goyeau
; Chas H, supt Border Cities Wire &
Iron Works, h 148 Lincoln rd w
(Walk)
&quot;
Gaythorn H, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, h 783 Goyeau
&quot;
Geo, jwlr, h 560 Janette av
Gladys, stenog, 560 Janette av
&quot; Jas T, chef, h 409 McDougall
&quot;
Leslie, wks G T By, 27 Aylmer
&quot; Mrs Lillian, with W T O Donnell,
58 Moy av
Lillian, b 721 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Marguerite, 755 Eiverside Dr
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Norman, wks Ford Motor Co, 825
Hall av
Peter, b 721 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Peter, 315 Louis av
&quot;
Eichd, lab H Walker & Son, h 88
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Eobt W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 825
Hall av
&quot;
Thos, wks McKee s Lumber Yd, h
553 Baby (Sand)
&quot; Wm, customs examiner Canadian
Customs G T Ey, h 27 Aylmer av
&quot; Wm, tmstr Chick Contr Co, h 861
McDougall
Butt, Elmer, core mkr, h 330 Moy av
1
Ernest, wks Penworthy Co, 334 Moy
&quot;
Henry, plmbr, 334 Moy av
Mark, lab, h 334 Moy av
Norman N, frmn, 714 Howard av
Susan (wid &amp;lt;Geo), h 1137 Mercer
Stephen W, frmn, h 714 Howard avWm E, mach metal wkr Ford Motor
Co, h 1578 Dougall av
Butterley, Arthur, mach, h 217 Glad
stone av
Butterworth, Isabella B A, 242 Chatham
west
Mary (wid Eobt), h 242 Chatham w
Buttery, Fred, lab, 605 Moy av
John, lab, 605 Moy av
Win, contr, h 605 Moy av
Butts, Ernest, coremkr Penberthy Inj
Co, 334 Moy av
Buxton, Mrs Daisy (Buxton s Flowers),
h 823 Pelissier
Doris, 823 Pelissier
Gwen, opr Bell Tel Co, 823 Pelissier
Eegd, florist, h 46 Crawford av
Wm, h 823 Pelissier
BUXTON S FLOWERS (Mrs Daisy
Buxton), phone 642, 8 Sandwich e
Byeraft, Ethel M, bkpr Consumers Wall
Paper Co, b 635 Windsor av
Byfield, ALtha (wid John), 328 Pelissier
Byford, Eliza (wid Wm), 724 Parent av
Bynum, Cora (wid David), 734 Sand
wich (Sand)
Byrne, Carrie E, stenog, 37 Elm av
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 656
Hall av
&quot;
Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 874
Moy av
Byrne, F A, mgr Tanlac Co, Ltd, res 37
Elm av
Geo, tire finisher, h 538 Gladstone
&quot;
John, ins Maxwell Motor Co, h 336
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; John B, slsmn, 37 Elm av
John E, gro, 1512 Ottawa, h 336
Victoria rd (Walk)
Jos J, fireman C P E, h apt 3, 197
Elm av
&quot;
Margt A, 37 Elm av
&quot;
Margt C, opr Bell Tel Co, 538
Gladstone av
&quot;
Patk, mach Ford Motor Co, h 175
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sidney, dairyman Windsor Cream
ery, h 438 Glengarry av
Vineerit M, immigration insp MO
R, h 777 Pelissier
&quot;
Wilfred, 538 Gladstone av
Byrnes, Lome, cleaner & prsr, h 208
Brock (Sand)




We Specialize in Tailor-Made
Draperies.
20 CHATHAM ST. E. Phone 2191
Cabana, Eugene, janitor Teachers
Training Schl, h 383 Hand (Sand)
Geo, lab Neal Bkg Co, h 169 St
Joseph (Sand)
Jos, toolmkr Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, 383 Hand (Sand)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ius MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.









































Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Oada, Clara C, .bkpr Windsor Gas Co,
1001 Hall av
&quot;
Paul, insp Eclipse Machine Co, h
325 Gladstone av
&quot; Thos A, civil servant, h 327 Moy av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford -Motor o, 239
Cadillac (Ford)




Cade, Edwd G, chief elk Hydro Electric
Ky, 733 Pelissier
Evelyn E, 824 Assumption
&quot;
Frank, police sergt, h 824 Assump
tion
&quot; Eobt E, 824 Assumption





Cadman, A Jas, h 655 Pelissier
Cadosch, Hannah, drsmkr, 118 Pillette
road
Cadotte, Ernest J, marine eapt, h 129
Elm av
Cadrette, Josephine, 737 Wyandotte e
Cadwallader, Geo, lab Ford Mofor Co,
h 1187 Lillian
Cadwell, C Homer, 849 Ouellette av
Cadwell, C Walter, pres CadweU Dredg
ing Co, h 849 Ouellette av
Cadwell Dredging Co, Ltd, C W Cad
well, pres; F E Harvey, sec; 228
Sandwich w
OADWELL SAND & GRAVEL CO,
LTD, E C Kerrigan, pres; F E
Harvey, treas; L M Langdon,
sec; builders supplies, etc, 228
Sandwich w (see back cover)
Cadwell, W Harsen, genl mngr McLen
nan Chemical Co, Ltd, 421 Vic
toria av
Cadwell s, Ltd, O E Fleming, pres; F E
Harvey, sec-treas; Ernest C Ker
rigan, vice-pres; 228 Sandwich w
Caesar, Fred, wks Detroit, b 543 Bruce
Caffrey, John, plstr, h 804 Peter (Sand)
Cahill, Chas, elk, 337 Cartier pi
&quot;
Cora, bkpr J G Bass, 482 Goyeau
&quot;
Eugene, tool mkr, h 30 Sandwich
(Ford )
Cahill
Geo M, auto mech Detroit, h apt 1,
197 Elm av
&quot; Harold F, elk Hartwell Bros, Ltd,
30 Sandwich (Ford)
Ina M, 337 Cartier pi
John W, officer Customs & Excise
(Walk), h 337 Cartier pi
&quot;
Vivian, 337 Cartier pi
Cairns, David, wks T H Cosgrove, 32
Hall av
&quot;
Isla, stenog Ford Motor Co, 436
Gladstone av
Caister, Geo, eng Ford Motor Co, h 406
Bruce av
&quot; Helen N, 406 Bruce av
Cakebread, Cora (wid Chas), 624 Pitt w
Calatayud, Jonk, wks Detroit, h 100
Langiois av
Calaway, Jas L, acet Can Prod, &quot;h 279
Windermere rd (Walk)
Calcat, Ernest, gro, 540 Campbell av, h
same
Calcott, Eoy, insp Bell Tel Co, h 915
Ouellette av
Calder, Ethel M, typist, 451 Bruce av
&quot; John S, elk Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, b 518 Dougall av
&quot; Wm J, elk Detroit, h 381 Sandwich
(Sand)Wm J, pass eng Wabash Ey, h 451
Bruce av
Calderwood, Agnes, 265 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Jas, teller Eoyal Bank, 820 Parent
&quot;
Eobt, h 265 Windermere rd (Walk)
Caldwell, Edwd, insp Fisher Body Co,
145 Wiiidermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo L, phys and surg, 319 Ouellette
av, h 965 Church
&quot;
Jas, wks Frd Motor Co, h 111 Glad
stone av
John, wks Walker Brewery, 111
Gladstone av
&quot; J Bruce, drug elk Laing s, 740
Goyeau
Calhoun, Chas S, with Smith & Co, h
428 Caroline
Callaghan, Gordon S, car formn MCE
h 273 Josephine av
Callahan, Jerry, lab, h s a Peltier av
Callam, Gordon, asst phys Train Ins,
Prince Edward Schl
&quot; Kenneth A, mgr Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 920 Church
Callandar, Josephine (wid John), 1413
Dougall av
Callard, Edwd, wks Walk Water Co, 328
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Callender, Ormar C, employment mgr
Gen Motors Co, h apt 3, 124 On
tario (Walk)
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Gallery, Frank, wks Detroit, 1014 How
ard av
&quot; Wm J, line formn Hydro Electric
h 1014 Howard av
Callum, Gordon, caretkr Prince Edward
Schl, 610 Park w
&quot; Wm, wks Detroit, h 610 Park w
Calver, Georgina, elk Parke, Davis Co,
h 80 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Calvert, Leonard W, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 920 Hall av
Callwood, Anna, 401 Chatham w
Calzette, Di, rest, 508 Mercer, h same
Cambridge, Geo, lab, rms 461 Dougall av
Camel, John, wks Ford Motor Co, 236
Moy av
Cameron, Alex, gro, 600 Gladstone av,
h 864 same
&quot;
Betty (wid Donald), h 325 Janette
Clifford, prntr F Stearns & Co, 1043
London w
Cameron, David J (Cameron & Ral
ston), res 88 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Duncan G, phys and surg, 747 Ouel-
lette av, h same
&quot;
Fred, ftr Ford Motor Co, h 1100
Cataraqui
Fred, car tndr East Side Hotel, 841
Sandwich e
Jas D, carp, h 803 Pelissier
Jean M, steno :g P H Secord & Sons,
Const Co, 864 Gladstone av
*
John, rms 316 Church
John W, mach, h 954 Bruce av
Nancy, wks Detroit, 15 Parent av
CAMERON & RALSTON, architects,
5 Bartlet Bldg, phone 3803
Thos, janitr Curtis Co, h 233 Arthur
Wm, elect, h 200 Victoria av
Camery, Fred, btchr, 841 Sandwich e
Margt, stenog, 841 Sandwich e
&quot; Eose (wid Frank), 841 Sandwich e
Camlin, Jane (wid John), 308 Bridge
Camlis, Frank, lab, h 143 Park (Ford)
Campau, A M (A M Campau Realty
Co), h 935 Erie e
A M, Eealty Co, 3-4 Victoria Bldg
&quot; Edwd J, mach insp Ford Motor Co, .
h 141 Windermere rd (Walk)
Campbell, Agnes B, supt of nurses Sal
vation Army, Grace Hospital, cor
Crawford and London
Albt, slsmn Can Life Assce Co, rms
324 Windermere rd (Walk)
Alex, wks Burroughs Mach Co, h 637
Josephine av
Andw, iron wkr, 500 Goyeau
Andw, tnsmth, b 853 Marion av
Andw, tnsmth, 660 Windsor av
Andw M, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h
27 Cameron av
Annie, wks A J Ve-ale & Sons, cor
Tecumseh rd & Dougall av







&quot; Archd F, drvr Imp Oil Co, h 428
Pine w
Arthur, muscn, h 32 Bridge av
&quot;
Blck, 1.61 Sandwich w
Chas H, plmbr C W Jes-sop, h 112
Oak av
&quot; Clarence C, elk P O (Walk), 65 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Claude, wks Ford Motor Co., h
Tecumseh Apts
&quot;
Colin, wtchmn Can. Winkley Co, h
166 Elm av
Danl G, barr, 44 La Belle Bldg, rms
513 Sandwich w
Duncan A, telgrph opr M C R, h 38
Elm av
Campbell, D J, sec-treas J F Smyth &
Co, Ltd, res Chatham
&quot;
Edna, drsmkr, 602 Albert, h same
&quot; Elizbth (wid Wm M), h 6 Kettle-
well Apts
&quot; Elizbth E, acct MeNaughton, Mc
Kay Electric Co, 623 Chatham w
&quot;
Florence, tchr, 307 Moy av
&quot;
Floyd M, elk Border Cities Star,
636 Campbell av
&quot;
Frances, steng Universal Car Agcy,
35 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, eng, h 636 Campbell av
&quot; Geo S, tchr Coll Inst, h 917 Church
Gilbt, drvr, 321 Glengarry
Grace, slsldy Bartlet, Maedonald &
Gow, 146 Elm av
&quot; Mrs Hannah, h 102 Sandwich w
&quot; Harmnd, trckng, 48 Lincoln (Walk)
&quot; Harriet (wid P), 158 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Hilda, slsldy, 602 Albert
&quot; Ida (wid Thos B), 446 Goyeau
&quot;
Irene, bkpr Bartlet, Maedonald &
Gow, 146 Elm av
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.






Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch.
OUELLETTE AVE., COB LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
228 VEENON S DIEECTOBY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Campbell
Isabel, bkpr, rms 915 London w
Jean, slsldy John Campbell, 1204
Wyandotte e
&quot; Mrs Jennie, wks Ford Motor Co, h
2 Lillian Apts (Walk)
Jessie, assembler Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, 336 Albert (Ford)
&quot;
Jessie, tchr Park St School
&quot;
John, wks Fisher Body Co, 35 Ot
tawa (Ford)
&quot;
John, confr, 1200 Wyandotte, h
1204 same
John A, mfr, h 552 Ouellette av
John A, trav auditor, 57 Crawford
&quot; John F, phys, 5 Loews Theatre Bldg,
h 3 Patricia Blvd (Sand)
John H, h 48a Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos L, plater U S Playing Card Co,
h 321 Glengarry
Julia A (wid John E), h 107 Church
Kenneth C, wks Detroit, h 37 Ean-
dolph av (Sand)
&quot; Laura (wid John), h 176 Oak av
Campbell, Lawrence D, mgr Regent
Tailors Sales Corp, 26 Moy av ,
&quot;
Lila, bkpr Long & Wilson Hard
ware Co, 278 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Lily, 214 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Lome, slsmn F A Cornell, h 334
Caron av
&quot;
Lome, mach Ford Motor Co, h 278
Windermere rd (Walk)
Lucy, office mgr Champion Spark
Plug Co, 128 McKay av
Luella,^bkpr, 428 Moy av
&quot; Malcolm A, eng D & W Ferry Co, h
828 Bruce av
Campbell, Malcobn G, mgr Kelsey




The Oldest Optical Shop in Tovm
Campbell
Margt, slsldy N A Gowdy, 6 Wyan
dotte (Walk)
Marion, tchr, 418 Caron av
Mary (wid Jas), drsmkr, h 238
Tusearora
Mary (wid Peter), h 969 Mercer
Neil, mach Ford Motor Co, h. 394
California av (Sand)
Neil C, brbr, 500 Goyeau
Peter, lab, Ivs A Gignac
Peter, carp, 1493 Howard av
Eegd F, dist supervisor Maxwell
Co, 1246 Howard av
Bobt C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 35
Oltawa (Ford)
CAMPBELL, R J, merchants tailor, 6
Wyandotte (Walk), h same (see
right top corner cards)
Saml, lab, Ford Motor Co, h 242
Cadillac (Ford)
Sarah, h 550 Church
1
Thos, car oiler G T E, 804 Assump
tion
Thos, elev opr Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, h 204 McEwen av
Campbell, Wallace R, genl mgr Ford
Motor Co, h 43 Huron (Walk)
1
Walter, h 1430 McDougall
Wm, tmstr, h 653 GoyeauWm H, chf opr Hydro Electric Ey,
h 425 Lincoln rd
Wm M, iron wks formn Detroit, h
610 Elliott
Wm N, phys dir Public Schls, h 21
Oak av
&quot; Win S F, store elk Ford Motor Co, h
321 Erie w
Campeau, Armand, studt, 901 Tusearora
Arthur, cond Hydro Electric Ey,
St Antoine (Sand)
Arthur, wks Genl Motor Co, 757
Moy av
Barney, mach Ford Motor, h 512
Parent
Camille, wtchmn Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, h 440 Gladstone
Chas, marine fireman, h 737 Lang-
lois av
&quot;
Cleo, elk Hydro Electric Ey, Ivs
Teeumseh, Ont
Colonde, assessor Town of Biver-
side, h s s Eiverside Dr (Biver-
side)
&quot;
Edwd, swtchmn C P E, h 438 Oaron
&quot;
Edwd, wks Genl Motors, h 131
Aylmer av
Edwd, barr, h 834 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Fred, tool mkr, h 713 Marentette av
&quot; F Earl, fireman Wabash, h 395 Wel
lington av
Oampeau, George, mgr Provincial Bank
of Canada (15 Lcndon w), h 1266
Pelissier
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervlll*YARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
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CAMPEAU, GILBERT, electrical con
tractor, 600 Parent av, res 901
Tuscarora av (see advt page 14)
&quot;
Hazel, assembler Can Toledo Scale
Co, 737 Langlois av
&quot;
Jos, btchr Detroit, 727 Marentette
rf
Jos, blksmth, 25 Sandwich (Ford),
h 23 same
Karl, carp, h 237 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Lawrence, btchr Detroit, 727 Mar
entette av
&quot;
Lovedy 3, barr Bartlet, Bartlet &
Barnes, 611 Chatham w
Marie, agt Hydro Electric Ry, 635
Wyandotte e
Mrs M, h apt 5, 217 Arthur
&quot;
Paul, wks Ford Motor Co, h w s
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Peter, h 727 Marentette av
Camper, Ernest J, carp, h 162 Oak av
&quot; Fred E, elect Walker Metal Pro
ducts, 162 Oak av
Canada, Fred, lab, 606 Langlois av
Canada Life Assurance Co, F H Laing,
agent, 12 Pitt w
Canada Trust Co, E Victor Smith, mgr,
48 Ouellette av
Canadian AUis-Chalmers Co, R Firth,
mgr, architectural bronze and
iron works, 45 Sandwich w
&quot; Aluminum & Brass Co, Ltd, John P
Oarrette, mgr, Hanna e, cor
Windsor av
Canadian American Securities Corp,
Ltd, Leon La Fontaine, mgr, 506-
507 Exchange Bldg (see advt bot
tom lines)
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
W G Lynch, mgr, Sandwich, cor
Ouellette av
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
(Wyandotte Branch), R O Cox, mgr,
511 Wyandotte e
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,
H B Parsons, mgr, Devonshire rd
(Walk)
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
(Ottawa St Branch), T G Chis-
holm, mgr, Ottawa cor Kildare rd
(Walk)
CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,W J McHugh, mgr, 88 Drouillard,
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Battery Container Corp, Ltd, 1165
McDougall
&quot; Booster Co, Ltd, John S Master,
mgr, barber supplies, 515 Wyan
dotte e
CANADIAN BRIDGE CO, LIMITED,
L A Paddock, vfoe-pres & genl
mgr, w s Walker rd (Walk)
Canadian Co, The, Frank M Foster, mgr,







CAR CO, LTD, J A Ferguson^
vice-pres, 509 Goyeau
Composition Co, Limited, C H Lem-
mon, mgr, Assumption (Walk)
&quot;
Customs, office G T Ry, Freight
Sheds, 800 Sandwich e
&quot; Detroit Twist Drill Co, Ltd, Robt
Goodman, mngr, Assumption
(Walk)
Driver-Harris Co, Le Koy Edwards,
sec & m,gr, w s Walker rd (Walk)
Engineering & Tool Co, 10 Church
CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO,
LTD, J N Charles, mgr, machin
ery supplies and scales, 325 Pitt
e, phone 2992
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
CO, LTD, mfrs and distributors of
electrical apparatus, supplies and
automotive equipment, 45 Sand
wich w
CANADIAN IMMIGRATION OFFICE,
O G Adams, inspector in charge,
16 Chatham w
Canadian Immigration Dept (Walker-
ville), Ferry Dock, ft Devonshire
road
&quot; Johns-Manfield Co, Ltd, W J Hyatt,
mgr, pipe covering, roofing, etc,
514 Pitt w
CANADIAN LAMP AND STAMPING
CO, LTD, C Lang, mgr, 44 Edna
(Ford)
&quot; Name Plate Co, 40 Chatham w
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS
CO, J V Yeoman, agt, 30 Sand
wich e
CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS
CO, W R Woollatt, ag^nt, 97
Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; National-Grand Trunk Railways,
commercial agts, G M Thomas,
agt, 24 Sandwich e
&quot; National-Grand Trunk Ry System
(City Ticket Office), B A Rose,
agent, 24 Sandwich e
&quot; National Rys, depot (Walk), 109
Sandwich (Walk) -
Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.













































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
CANADIAN NATIONAL TELE
GRAPHS, H H Hodgkinson, mgr,
24 Sandwich e
CANADIAN NATIONAL TELE
GRAPHS, W H Craig, mgr, 95
Sandwich (Walk)
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
TELEGRAPH COMPANY, A C
Donaldson, agent, 34 Sandwich w
CANADIAN PACIFIC RY, CITY
TICKET OFFICE, W C Elmer,
agt, 34 Sandwich w
&quot; Pacific Ey, Freight Office, J H
Marshall, agt, n s Sandwich w
CANADIAN PACIFIC RY CO S TELE
GRAPH, J T Lynch, agent, 38
Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Planet Engineering Co, J A Stairs,
mgr, 1 Medbury Lane
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO,
LTD, R J Padgett, mgr, Oak, cor
Wyandotte w
&quot; Benulife Electric Co, Ltd, P B Beas-
ley, mgr, room 1, 61 Pitt e
CANADIAN ROOFING MFG CO, LTD,
C S Jackson, mgr J H Wood, sec,
McDougall, cor Shepherd
CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED, Geo
M Duck, mgr, 719 Sandwich w
CANADIAN SIROCCO CO, LTD, blow
ers, fans and heaters, 300 Banwell
CANADIAN TOLEDO SCALE CO,
LTD, factory and office Howard
av, at Essex Terminal Ry (see
tab insert), phone 1284
&quot; Whistle Syrup Co of Canada, A S
Horton, pres, 10-14 Aylmer av
&quot;
Winkley Co, Ltd, W W Scharf, mgr,
grease cups and oiling devices,
225-231 Wellington av
Canard. Henry, wtchmn Ford Motor Co,
45 Kildare rd (Walk)
Canatsy, Jas W, genl yard master G T
E, h 627 Pelissier
Oandish, Wm J, mgr A E Phillips, h
1608 Bruce av
Candlish, J Boyd, mech eng, h 328 Erie
west
Cane, Albt, bar tmlr East Side Hotel,
Caney, Sidney, wks Studebaker Co, 259
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Cannady, Harrison, carp, h 1139 Mercer
Cannon, Albt, truck drvr, 794 Goyeau
&quot;
Elizbth, wks Lufkin Eule Co, 829
Erie
&quot; John, fireman G T E, h 1061 Maren-
tette av
Cantelon, Wm H, mgr Auto Spec Mfg
Co, h 50 Dakota Dr (Walk)
Cantin, Jean N, ins agt Great West
Life Ins Co, res Pelissier
Cantlie, Geo, wks Detroit, 478 Victoria
Canton, Arthur B, insp Can Products,
1105 Sandwich e
Cafe, 423 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Peter, mach hd Can Products, h
1105 .Sandwich e
&quot; Una L, elk Can Products, 1105
Sandwich e
Cantor, Bernice, 319 Aylmer av
&quot; Jos (J Cantor & Son), h 319 Aylmer
&quot;
J, & Son, whol fruits, 418 Wyan
dotte e
Cantwell, Wm, lab, rms 489 Church
Cape, Frank, slsmn Bartlet, Maedonald
& Gow, h 1214 Howard av
Capes, Delia M, stenog Bartlet, Bartlet
& Barnes, 1425 Cataraqui
Caplan, Anna (wid Isaac), h 413 Mercer
/KAPLAN, BERNARD
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public.
Money to Loan.
ROOM 23, LA BELLE BLDG.
PHONE 4790
Resides, 413 Mercer Street
Caplan, David, real est, h 617 Pelissier
&quot;
Eva, tchr, 413 Mercer
Harry, h apt 4, 197 Elm av
&quot;
Peter, gro, h 56 McEwen av
CAPLE, CHAS W, groceries, fruits, etc,
54 Wyandotte (Walk), h 92 Jan
isse av (Ford)
&quot;
Henry L, wks Gen Motors, 92 Jan
isse av (Ford)
&quot;
Joyce W, stenog, 92 Janisse av
(Ford)
&quot;
Marguerite S, bkpr Chas W Caple,
92 Janisse av (Ford)
Caplin, Arthur W, mech, h 130 Curry av
&quot;
Isidore, drvr Wind Home Furn Co.
h 513 Arthur
&quot;
Sydney W, insp Ford Motor Co, h
804 Doug-all av
Capling, John V, btchr, h 769 Hall av
&quot; Eobt M, h 1603 Erie e
Carak, Andy, wks Chick Cont Co, h 1457
Langlois av
Carba, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, b
1145 Langlois av
Carbray, Mary 208 Askin Blvd (Sand)
Carbone, M, wks G T E, G T E Board
ing Car
&quot;
Antonio, wks G T Ey, GTE Board
ing Car ^
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.







WHY TOLEDO SCALES GIVE &quot;HONEST WEIGHT&quot;
EIGHING is simply measuring the force of gravity.
There is only one never-varying measure of gravity,
and that is gravity itself. Springs vary, but the pull
of gravity is constant and unchanging.
It is this constant, never changing pull of gravity which
operates the pendulum in Toledo Scales; and the pendulum auto
matically counter-balances the load on the platter, thereby measur
ing the weight of the load by gravity itself.
It is the Pendulum that makes Toledo Scales automatic
without springs, and therein lies their great practical advantage.




SCALES to weigh anything from an ounce of spice to thirty
tons of steel.
SCALES for Groceries, Meat Markets, Confectioneries, ware
houses, flour mills, abattoirs, dairies, cotton mills and factories. j$
CANADIAN TOLEDO SCALE CO
LIMITED
WINDSOR, ONT.
Largest Automatic Scale Manufacturers in the World.
FACTORY AND OFFICES:




W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 231
Card, Ephraim D, 867 Bruce av
&quot;
Percy, wks PaWte, Davis Drugs, h
366 Lincoln rd (Mach)
&quot; Verna A, nurse, Grace Hosp
Carder, Alice, 277 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Flossie, 153 Oak av
&quot; John H, wks Paddon & Co, 112 Jos
ephine av
&quot;
Jos, fruit dlr, h 153 Oak av
&quot; Thelma I, opr Bell Tel Co, 153 Oak
Cardinal, Albt, wks Can Lamp & Stamp
Co, 263 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Albt, plstr, 330 Glengarry av
&quot;
Aldrie, carp, h 263 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Angelina, h 330 Pierre av
Eva F, opr Bell Tel Co, 263 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot; Jos H, contr, h. 1643 Highland av
&quot;
Lena, h 330 Pierre av
Cardinel, Donat G, lather, h 152 Me-
Ewen av
Carels, Sol, h 821 Parent av
Carette, Marie, 626 Ouellette av
Carey, Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1207 Parent av
&quot;
Helen, wks Lufkin Eule Co, 188
Bridge av
&quot;
Henry, h r 325 California av (Sand)
Hugh, janitor Lufkin Eule Co, h
1374 Lillian
&quot;
Nellie, wks Lufkin Eule Co, 1374
Lillian
Carhart, Alfd J, moto Hydro, h 170
Bridge ar
&quot;
Fred, moto Hydro Electric Ey, 170
Bridge av
Carierie, John, wks Parke/Davis & Co,
h 164 Albert rd
Carl, Adam, mgr Fleischman Yeast Co, h
735 London w
Carless, Benj, blksmth G T Ey, h 1214
Howard av
Carley, Edwd, soda water mfr, 819
Arthur, h same
&quot; Hazel M, stenog Studebaker Corp,
25 Moy av
&quot; Homer C, sheet metal wkr, h 930
Elsmere av
&quot; Wm J, pharmacist, h 25 Moy av
Carling, Gladys, 230 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor o, h 230
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Lily, 230 Hickory (Ford)
Carlisle, Chas, elk Ford Motor Co, rms
501 Victoria av
&quot;
Earl, lineman Hydro Electric, h
1008 Pierre av
&quot;
G, elk Ford Motor Co, 501 Victoria
Carlo, Eosetto, brklyr, h 308 Mercer
Carlson, Albt V, wks Can Products, 64
Elm av
&quot;
Oscar, mech, 1033 Parent av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Carmichael, Annie, 36, 401 Pelissier
&quot; Beatrice M, 36, 401 Pelissier
&quot; Hnry G, ship elk Can Salt Co, n 135
Prince rd (Sand)
&quot;Jos E (Premier Constr Co), h 801
Assumption
&quot; Sarah (wid John), 15 McEwen av
Carmody, Lillian, 547 Gladstone av
&quot;
Montague J, pntr, h 414 Karl pi
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 547
Gladstone av
Carnaghan, Alfd P, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 552 Hall av
&quot;
Thos, 552 Hall av
Oarnaghie, Chas W, igro, 359 Welling
ton av, h same
&quot; Louis J, elk J F Smyth & Co, 361
Wellington av
Carnegie, Catherine, wks Seeley & Co,
912 Lillian
&quot;
Frank, lab, 912 Lillian
&quot; Irene M, ledgerkpr Bank of Ham
ilton, 222 Gladstone
&quot; John B, wks Peabody Co, h 222
Gladstone av
&quot;
Louis, lab, h 912 Lillian
Carney, Ambrose, marine eng, h 1215
Victoria av
&quot; Annie P, 64 Elm av
&quot; Caleb E E, studt, 711 Sandwich e
&quot; Emma (wid Jos J), h 64 Elm av
&quot; Frances M, stenog Bell Tel Co, 1215
Victoria av
&quot;
Jas, h 901 Sandwich w
&quot; Mary E, stenog, 1215 Victoria av
Carnot, Edwd, wks Sandwich Fdry.
1247 Howard av
&quot;
Jos, macn Can Sirocco Co, h 1247
Howard av
&quot;
Jos, jr, lab, 1247 Howard av
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST















SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
232 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Carom, Chas&amp;gt;, fruit, 100 Pitt e, h 116
same
&quot;
Jos, mach, 116 Pitt e
&quot;
Lilly, 116 Pitt e
Caron, Fredk, carp, li 899 Curry av
Carpenter, Frank, carp, h 669 Gladstone
&quot;
Norah, 1108 Ouellette av
Carper, Chester N, elk Reo Co, Ivs
Detroit
Carr, Ethel, stenog Border Cities Retail
Merchants Assn, 21 Cameron
Frank, wks Leggatt & Platt Bed Co,
917 McDougall av
&quot;
Geo, gard, h 1415 Sandwich w
&quot;
John, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 1415
Sandwich w
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 49 Wind-
ermere rd (Walk)
Mrs Lena, wks Can Winkley Co, 388
Bridge av
&quot; Lillian (wid Chris), h 21 Cameron
av
&quot;
Pearl, bkpr, 21 Cameron av
&quot;
Sylvester, wks Genl Motor, h 85
Pillette rd
Carrall, Lydia, stenog, 473 Caron av
Carrette, John P, pres Can Aluminum &
Brass Co, Ivs Detroit
Carritte, John P, jr, genl mgr Can H-
lum & Brass, h 1137 Victoria av
Carrick, Hugh, chfr, h 90 Ottawa (Ford)
Carricks, Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, h
604 Albert
Carriere, Adolph, carp, 1634 McDougall
&quot;
Albt, pntr, h 322 Campbell av
&quot;
Albt, core mkr, 305 Glengarry
av
&quot; Alexina (wid Arthur), 305 Glen
garry
&quot; Alexina, jr, elk, 305 Glengarry av
&quot; Arthur, elk, 305 Glengarry av
&quot;
Arthur, eng, h 1206 Dufferin pi
&quot;
Bridget, 277 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Flora, 277 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Florence, 305 Glengarry av
&quot;
Jos, mach Walk Planing Mill, h 142





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
p. A. McKEE, Prea.
Carriere
Jos E, wks Auto Specialties Co, h
303 Glengarry
&quot;
Jules, wks Ford Motor Co, h 277
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Louis, wks Fisher Body Co, 821
Langlois av
Carrigan, Clifford, agt Prudential Life
Ins Co, rms 1200 London w
Carroll, Chas, pntr, h 813 Moy av
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1359
Lillian
&quot;
John, crater Ford Motor Co, h 35
Josephine av
&quot; Mrs May, elk Ford Motor Co, 29
Sandwich (Ford)
Carron, Jos J, formn, h 500 Church
&quot;
Mike, mldr Sand Fndry, 934 Lang
lois av
Carruth, Jas S , tea agt, h 214 McKay av
Carruthers, Carrie (wid Arthur), h 963
Howard av
Carruthers, George (George Carruthers
& Son), h 524 Ouellette av
CARRUTHERS, GEORGE, & SON,
bonds and debentures, 24 La
Belle Bldg
Carruthers, George W (George Carruth
ers & Son), h 557 Ouellette av
&quot;
Grace, swtchbd opr Can Bridge Co
127 McEwen av
&quot; Jas E, car insp M C R, h 127 Mc
Ewen av
&quot; R Neil, car chckr M C R, 127 Mc
Ewen av
&quot; Wm E, auto fnshr, 127 McEwen av
Carscadden, Hazel, tchr Coll Inst, rms
348 Victoria av
Carson, Garnett, wks Fisher Body Co,
1409 Erie e
Jos H, trav H E Guppy & Co, Ltd,
666 Ouellette av
&quot; Wm J, elk Studebaker Corp, h 9
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm L, tchr Coll Ints, h 1212 Ouel
lette av
Carswell, Catherine (wid Duncan), 243
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, 336 Wyanodtte e
&quot;
Gladys, 353 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos G, real estate, 344 Victoria rd
(Walk), h 353 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Carter, Albt E, messgr Can Bank of
Commerce, 725 Goyeau av
&quot;
Bert, lab Hydro Electric, 451 Goy
eau
&quot; C E, cJk Dom Bank, 85 Cameron av
&quot;
Danl, fireman G T R, h 825 Goyeau
&amp;gt; Edwd, eng Tech Schl, 228 Goyeau
&quot;
Emily T, stenog, 512 Niagara
&quot; Ernest (Howe & Carter), h 735
Goyeau
&quot;
Etta, bkpr, 967 Church




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything In Music and Musical
Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893 SSgg
&quot;*
28 LA BELIiE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 233
Carter
Frank, sawyer Piggott Lbr Co., 735
Goyeau
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 261 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo A, carp, h s s Eosedale av
&quot; Geo T, lab, h 747 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Given, 544 Hall av
&quot; Mrs G, h 12 Alexander Apts
Carter, Henry (Blackmore & Carter), h
289 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Hydro, h 341 Marentette
&quot;
John, cabt mkr, h 544 Hall av
&quot;
John, elk Dom Bank, 12 Alexander
Apts
Jos, tmstr, h 755 McDougall
&quot;
Leonard, wks McLean Lumber Co, h
235 McEwen av
&quot;
Leora, stenog, 475 Windsor
&quot; Norman, lab, 701 Tuscarora
&quot;
Eichd, h 548 Ouellette av
&quot; Eiehd H, wks Genl Motors Co, 289
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Eichd J, pntr, h 665 Moy av
&quot;
Solomn, gro, 785 McDougall, h same
&quot;
Timothy, park supt, h 718 Goyeau
&quot; Wm, lab, 222 Goyeau
Wm H, &7ig G T E, h 475 Windsor av
&quot; Wm J L, drftsmn Pennington and
Boyd, 512 Niagara
&quot; Wm T, elk, h 512 Niagara
&quot; Wm T, h 12 Sunset av (Sand)
&quot;
Willis, plstr, h 809 McDougall
Carthy, Andw J, eng, h 18 Elm av
Carthy, Wm T, mgr Imperial Bank of
Canada (Walk), h 138 Moy av
Cartier, Arthur J, prntr, h 1501 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;
August, wks Ford Motor Co, h 255
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Clara, elk, 1501 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
David, gro, 244 Hickory (Ford), h
same
&quot; Greta, slskly Wilkinson Slioe- Store,
1501 Giles Blvd
&quot; Wm, 1501 Giles Blvd e
Cartledge, Lome, wks Ford Motor Co,
336 Hall av
Cartmill, Geo, wks Parke, Davis & Oo,
56 Gladstone av
&quot; Geo M, chief elk G T E, Freight
Office
&quot;
Inez, stenog Lake Erie Coal Co, 232
Moy av
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 232
Moy av
&quot;
Mamie, stenog Essex Term Ey, 232
Moy av
Caruhel, Octave, carp, h 278 Hall av
Carum, Mary, 905 Wyandtftte e
&quot;
Peter, dry goods, 907 Wyandotte e,
h 905 same













Carver, Harry, wks Dodge Bros, b 609
Sandwich w
Jos, saw sharpener, h 239 McDoug
all av
&quot;
Moorby J, wks Hiram Walker Co,
h 120 Lawrence rd
Carveth, John F, sporting editor Tele-
grorn, 721 Sandwich (Sand)
Caryl, Wm E, formn Ford Motor Co, h
214 Albert rd (Ford)
Cascadden, Albt, ineeh Ford Motor Co,
h 524 Sandwich (Sand)
Gordon L, carp, h 409 Pelissier
Harry, tire repr E H Marentette,
409 Pelissier
Harry, bldr, h 1072 Lilliafi
Harry B, carp, 319 Pierre av
Hazel, stenog, 409 Pelissier
Jas W, carp, h 319 Pierre av
Nina, bkpr Parke, Davis & Co, 319
Pierre
Syrenus, switchmn C P E, h 436
Caron av
Cascaden, Gordon, journalist, h 10 Mc
Kay av
Ca.se, Mrs Ada, stenog Parke, Davis &
Co, 80 Moy av
&quot;
Harry A, plater Fournier Mfg Co,
470 Ouellette av
Casement, Eobt, formn Can Toledo
Scale Co, 11 Gladstone av
Casey, Edmund, wks Ford Motor Co,
rms 487 Caron av
&quot;
Frank, wks Sand Fndry, 19 Cross
(Sand)
*
Frank, mach, h 327 Pierre av
&quot;
Harry J, wks Can Bridge Co, h 449
Hall av
&quot;
Jean, wks Fisher Body Co, 812
Langlois av
Thos J, brkmn M C E, h 39 Curry
Casgrain, H Eaymond, phys, office 106
Dougall av, h 141 Pitt w
CASGRAIN, JOSEPH P, postmaster, h
200 Bruce
J Elzear, elk, rms 845 Church
r
Marconi, studt, 200 Bruce av
Cash, Albt B, formn Eeo Co, Ivs Detroit
Cashburn, Wm, prntr Telegram, rms 816
Assumption
The Star Goes Home











































Open Evenings Phone 611
234 VERNON S DIRECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Casper, Saml, lab Ford Motor Co, Ti 203
Cadillac (Ford)
Cagsels, Wm, mgr United Cigar Stores,
Gladstone
Cassidy, Chas H, wks Ford Motor Co, a
120 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Ernest, plmbr R Padden & Co, rms
339 Victoria av
.&quot; Geo, porter G T R, h 319 Parent av
&quot;
Jas, wtchmn M C R, h 120 Califor
nia av (Sand)
CAST STONE BLOCK & MACHINE
CO, LTD, Frank J Ktnzinger,
mgr, brick and stone block mfrs,
14=36 Howard av, phone 2921
Catlin, John, contr, h 330 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Caton, Geo, city barn formn, h 715
Langlois av
&quot;
Geo, taxi drvr, h 120 Dawson rd
.(Ford)
&quot;
Geo, mldr Standard Fndry & Sup
ply Co
Ross R, wks Detroit, 331 Glengarry
&quot; Violet (wid Stnley), 958 Marion av
Cattell, W J, sec Golden Summit Mining
Co, 28 Royal Bank Bldg
Catton, Wilfd, btchr, 217 Ottawa (Ford)
Caughill, Alex E, cond M C R, h 222
Campbell av
Caunnawn, Margt (wid John), 155 Mill
(Sand)
Gaunt, Wm A, mgr Perforated Hone Co,
Ivs Detroit
Causachick, Michl, lab, h 837 Peter
(.Sand)
Causgrove, Jas E_, prin Windsor Bus
Coll, h 831 Church
CAST STONE BLOCK & MACHINE CO., LIMITED
1436 Howard Avenue Phone 2921
WINDSOR, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF CONCRETE BLOCKS, BRICK
AND ART STONE.
Owners of Zagelmeyer Granite-facing Process
Also Manufacturers of Concrete Block Moulds and Kewanee All-Steel
Coal Chutes.
FRANK J. KINZINGER, Manager
Castle, Daisy, drsmkr, 1217 Huron
&quot;
Everett, tool mkr Genl Motors, h
697 King (Sand)
Mrs Madge, 342 Moy av
&quot; Wm F, elk, 222 Gladstone av
Castleman, Beatrice, 321 McDougall
Casto, Gus, wks Ford Motor Co, h 307
Aylmer av
Caston, Louis, lab, h 419 MeDougall
Castonguay, Alex, wks Leggatt & Platt
Bed Co, 1015 Lillian
&quot; Amadee, gro, 1050 Lillian,, h same
&quot;
John, wks Legatt & Platt, h 6
Charles
Caswell, Robt, elect craneman, h 964
Church
Cataract, Mrs Eugene, 645 Josephine av
Cate, Howard L. garage, 2 Erie, h 35
Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Leavitt, elk Gate s Garage, 35
Iroquois
Cater, Duncan, plmbr Paddon Co, h 250
Randolph av (Sand)
Causton, Henry N, carp, h 1605 Bruce
Cauvau, Albt, mach Ford Motor Co, h
294 Albert rd (Ford)
Cavana, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 99
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Cavanagh, Georgina, wks Assumption
College, 387 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, pntr, 333 Bridge av
&quot;
Jos, drvr W J Douglas & Co., 530
Niagara
&quot;
Patk, wks Assumption College, h
387 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Riehd, lab, h 718 Windsor av
&quot;
Theresa, 387 California av (Sand)
T Frank, truck drvr Chick Cont Co,
h 541 Campbell av
Cavanah, Wm, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
h e s St Clair av (Riverside)
Cave, Lawrence, truck drvr, 3 Holden
Block
&quot; Nellie (wid Chas), h 3 Holden Block
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Hoofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE FHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 235
Cavender, Vivian M. elk Trav Ins Co, h
122 Cameron av
&quot; Wm R, pntr, h 628 Pitt w
Cavenzes, Veto, lab, h 1645 Howard av
Cawthorn, Ada, 118 Langlois av
Cayea, Frank H, fanner, h w s Maiden
rd (Sand)
Cayouette, J Nap, mgr Provincial Bank
of Canada, h 77 Moy av
Caza, Dorine, stenog Can Products, 448
Hall av
&quot;
Fred, lab, 279 Hall av
&quot; Herman, studt, 240 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Holmr, lab, 240 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Leo, lab Can Lamp Stamp Co, h 276
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, wks Genl Motor Co, h 930
Pierre av
&quot; Phillis (wid John), h 240 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Romeo, city fireman (Walk), h 824
Pierre av
Cazadd, , elk G T R, h 462 Church
Cazzola, Jos, lab, h 420 Logan
&quot;
Lucy, slsldy &amp;lt;G Andray, 420 Logan
Cecile, Albemy, truck drvr Brit Amer
Brew Co, King George Hotel
Cedar, John, lab Studebaker Co, 138
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 290 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Jos H, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h 116
Bridge av
&quot;
Julius, h 138 Albert rd (Ford)
Cell, Jeremiah J, wks Detroit, h 254
Edison av (Sand)
Celotto, Benno, brbr Bridge Ave Hotel
Cennamo, Louis, shmkr, 183 Sandwich
w, h 218 Dougall av
Center, Abraham B, gro, 116 Glengarry
av, h same
Central Livery, Taxieab & Transfer Co,
E P Holden, F H Keane, props,
312-18 Cartier pi
Ces, John, wks Water Works, 713 Tus-
earora
Cevelier, Noe, wks Studebaker Co, h
314 Moy av
Chadwick, Chas H, cond M C R, h 19
Aylmer av
Chafe, Edgar W, acct H Walker & Son,
h 106 Argyle rd (Walk)
Chafets, Max, gro, 281 Lincoln rd, h
28 1^ same
1 M H, gro, 221 Drouillard rd, h same
Chaffin, Chas, wks Detroit, 319 Cameron
&quot;
Thos, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 319
Cameron av
Chalk, Wm, elk Windsor Gas Co, 457
McDougall av
Challoner, Neville B, with Firestone
Stucco, h 95 London (Sand)
Challis, Clarence, lab G T R, 309 Lang
lois av
Chalmers Motor Co of Canada, Ltd, J
L Hibbart, pres and genl mgr,
e s MeDougall
Chambe, Fred, elk Baum & Brody, 219
Victoria rd (Walls)
&quot;
Louis, ptrnmkr H Walker & Sons,
219 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Peter, ptrnmkr, h 219 Victoria road
(Walk)
Chamberlain, Aubrey E, formn Ford
Motor Co, h 307 Ontario
Earl, wks Dodge Motor Co, 1003
Howard av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1077
Louis av
&quot; Herbt T, wks Ford Motor Co, h 314
Louis av
&quot; J Ross, mgr Universal Metal Pro
ducts Co, Ivs Detroit
&quot;WE, ledgerkpr Molsons Bank, 451
Goyeau
Chambers, Albt, lab, h 521 McDougail
&quot;
Alma, cook, 490 Victoria av
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published








































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
236 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Chambers
|
&quot; Ernest D, chfr Peerless Dry Clean
ers, 433 Church
Ernest J, slsmn, h 29 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Eva (wid Eli), h 215 McDougall
Gordon, wks Ford Motor Co, h Jef
ferson Blvd (Eiverside)
Henry (The Commercial Press), h
586 Janette av
&quot; John L, drftsmn Can Products, apt
2, Holland Block (Walk)
;
Maude, cashr Walkerville Land &
Building Co, 29 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&amp;gt;J
May, wks Champion Spark Plug Co,
955 Howard av
Chambers, Rae E (Yellow Cab Co of
Essex Co), res 329 Church
Champ, Edwd C, trav frt agt Can Nat
G T R, b 207 Goyeau
Hazel A, timekpr Kelsey Wheel Co,
1052 Howard av
&quot; Win J, toolmkr, h 1052 Howard av
Champagne, Alex, press hd Trussed Con
crete Steel Co, h 516 Pierre av
&quot;
Alfd, mach Ford Motor Co, h 296
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, 276
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Eleanor, wks Trussed Con Co, 516
Pierre av
&quot;





ANY OF CANADA, LTD, A J
Hayes, sales mgr, Lucy Camp
bell, office mgr, 1416 Howard av
Champoux, Jas O, mach Fisher Body Oo,
h 127 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Lina wks Amer Auto Trim Co, 127
St Luke rd (Ford)
Chan, Geo, Indry, 909 Marion av, h
same
Ohance, Edwin, Customs Officer, h
1073 Louis av
&quot; Wm T, lab, h 852 Bruce av
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Chandler, Arthur L, chef C P E, h 510
Banwell
Fred, eonfr, 1228 Wyandotte e, h
same
Fred J, wks Legatt & Platt Bed Co,
1228 Wyandotte e
Victoria M, nurse Grace Hosp
Chancy, Geo W, oiler MCE, 325 Cam
eron av
Chantler, Alice, wks Ford Motor Co,
1046 Marentette av
Geo, wks, h 1312 Howard av
Chantler, James N (H P Hutchiuson &
Co), 465 Church
Walter H, janitor E H & J Dowler,
h 77 Cameron av
Chapdelaine, Edmond, elect, 234 Hick
ory (Ford)
&quot;
Gideon, wks Ford Motor Co, h 234
Hickory (Ford)
Lillian, 234 Hickory (Ford)
Chapeaut, Wm, auto mech, b Wyandotte
Hotel
Chapin, Clifton B (Jay R Chapin and
Son), res 939 Ouellette av
Chapin, Jay R (Jay R Chapin & Son), h
939 Ouellette av
CHAPIN, JAY R, & SON, funeral
director, 431 Ouellette av, phones
244 and 3370 J
Chaplinsky, Stanley, mach, h 1142
Langlois av
Chapman, , jwlr, rms 419 Bruce av
Albt, repr Easton-Edwards Motor
Sales Co, rms 709 Sandwich w
Annie (wid. Andw), h 126 Moy av
&quot;
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h 820
Gladstone av
&quot; Arthur W, studt, 560 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Chas, meat market, 213 Pitt e, h
560 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Chas A, meat ctr Chas Chapman, 560
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Charlotte (wid Alfd), h 1190 How
ard av
&quot; D Wesley, ehem Stand Paint and
Varnish Co, 22 Curry av
Elsie E, tchr, 126 Moy av
&quot;
Ernest, drvr Mailloux & Parent, h
041 Gladstone av
&quot; Etta M, music tchr, 126 Moy av
Le Grand D, insp Detroit, h 975
Bruce av
&quot;
Lorison, btchr Chapman, 560
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Norman, lather, 46 Chatham e
&quot; Eobt J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1154
Pierre av
Chapman, S P, druggist, 100 Wyandotte
e, h 509 Pelissier
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 336
Argylc rd (Walk)
CM. ID Un r I *.J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
oteel Kealty LJev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Eeal Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 237
Chapman
&quot; Wm P, mach Ford Motor Co, h 304
,Argyle rd (Walk)
Chappe, Bert, mech, h. 809 Sandwich w
Chappell, Chas H, drvr Windsor Cream
ery, h 884 Gladstone av
&quot; Frances (wid Henry), h 871 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;




Chapron, Alex, lab, 917 McDougall
Chaput, Emma, nurse, 707 Pierre av
Charbonneau, Alfd, elect, h 328 Camp
bell av
&quot; Arthur wks Fisher Body Co, 865
Marion av
&quot;
Chas, wks McLean Lumber Co, h
157 Huron Line (Sand)
rr
Cordelia, drsmkr, 732 Parent av
Ernest, elk Adam s Grocery, Ivs
Petite Cote
&quot;
Henry, mattress mkr, h 131 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Jerry, wks Can Salt Block, h 540
Eussell (Sand)
&quot;
Leon, wks Ford Motor Co, h 112
Janisse av (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, studt, 157 Huron Line (Sand)
Mary (wid Louis), 131 Gladstone av
Eodolph, wks Genl Motors, h 865
Marion av
&quot;
Terence, real estate, office & res, 131
Gladstone av
&quot;
Viola, 865 Marion av
Chard, Thos, pntr, 1130 Louis av
&quot; Wm, cabt mkr, h 1520 Dougall av
Charette, Catherine (wid Jules), 56
Bridge av
&quot;
Hilton, drvr Neal Baking Co, 900
Wyandotte w (Sand)
&quot; John B, mach, h 1733 Howard av
&quot;
Ovila, auto repr, 1005 Pierre av
Charles, Gerald, wks Ford Motor Co, h
120 Parent av
Charles, J N, mngr Canadian Fairbanks-
Morse Co, Ltd, h 1042 Victoria av
Charlesworth, Harry, wks Windsor Lum
ber Co, 518 Bruce av
&quot; John W, h 518 Bruce av
Charlton, Algernon B, agt Imperial Life
Assce Co, 148 Lawrence rd
&quot; John H, insp, 87 Askin Blvd (Sand)
Charlton, John J, Post Master Sand
wich, h 200 Mill (Sand)
Charlton, S Leo, mgr L B Steel Service
Corp, Ltd, h 15 Ann e
&quot; Thos P, supt Standard Foundry &
Supply Co, h 270 Moy av
Charmot, Arsene, lab, h 222 Hickory
(Ford)
Irene, 222 Hickory (Ford)
Dependable
Champion




Charon, C, wks Com Motor Car Co, 700
Brant
Charron, Adelmar, h 509 Pierre av
Azelma, wks Belle Isle Creamery,
129 Louis
Chas, auto wkr, h 125 Louis av
Fred, pntr, 100 Langlois av
Laurene, elk Mutual Finance Co,
509 Pierre av
Marie, drsmkr, 509 Pierre av
Oscar, lab, h 129 Louis av
Kalph, mech Universal Car Agcy,
520 Pierre av
Charteris, Carrie, tehr, 915 London w
Elibth, tchr, 915 London
Charters, Dalton S, eng Hydro Electric,
324 .Goyeau
W, ledgerkpr Molsons Bank, 451
Goyeau
Chartier, Fred, 306 Parent av
Henry, lab, h 306 Parent av
Raymond, 226 Hickory (Ford)
Eoch, wks Ford Motor Co, h 226
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Wm, toolmkr, h 1140 Louis av
Chase, Annie C (wid Henry A), h 667
Ouellette av
&quot;
Benj, cond S t Ey, 381 Sandwich
(Sand)
;
Gertrude, 667 Ouellette av
Welen M, 506 Bruce av
&quot; John T, mach Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, h 317 Bridge av
Julia E, 506 Bruce av
&quot;
Myrtle, stenog J F Law, res Essex.
Ontario
&quot; Zenas B, trav, h 506 Bruce av
&quot; Zenas E, 506 Bruce av
Chaseley, Carl, 239 Lincoln rd (Walk)
*
Walter, pres Clayton Co, Detroit, h
239 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chater, Albt, janitor H Walker & Son,
h 66 Kildare rd (Walk)
Chater, D A, City Tax Collector, h 556
Goyeau
&quot; Eliza A, 66 Kildare rd (Walk)
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT
























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIE FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
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Chater
&quot;
Gertrude, h 64 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lily (wid Walter), h 53 Kildare rd
(Walk)
&quot; Mary A (wid Thos), 659 OueUette
Chatterton, Clare C, prntr Telegram, h
154 Oak av
Chauvin, Albt, timekpr Ford Motor Co,
h 133 Campbell av
&quot;
Albertine, opr, 250 Moy av
&quot; Alcide P, with Detroit Trust Co, Ivs
C C Chauvin
&quot;
Alphonse, carp, h 913 Tuscarora
&quot;
Beatrice, stenog, 304 Langlois av
&quot; Corinne E, bkpr, Ivs C C Chauvin
Cyril C, auct, h s s Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Danl, lab, h 757 Marion av
&quot; Denis L, ins agt, h 304 Langlois av
&quot;
Edwd, fireman Windsor Ferry, h s s
Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Emily (wid Isidore), 1248 Dougall
&quot;
Ernest, drug Pickard Drug Store,
Ivs G Chauvin
&quot; Ernest T, asst supt Prud Life Ins
Co, h 561 Pelissier
&quot;
Gordon, cashr Prud Ins Co, Ivs C C
Chauvin
&quot;
Harvey, 250 Moy av
&quot; Loretta C, stenog Geo H Bundle &
Son, res Tecumseh rd
r
Nicholas, wks Leggatt & Platt, 1
Tceumseh rd
&quot; Peter A, carp, h 250 Moy a-
&quot; Peter F, real est, 868 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Pierre, wks Can Com Motor Co, 250
Moy av
&quot;
Eaymond, shpr Fisher Body Co, 137
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Victor, game warden, h 868 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot; W, lab Trussed Concrete Steel Co,
(Tecumseh)
Cheeseman, Albt, wks Detroit, 319 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Cheetham, Francis J, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 379 Windermere rd (Walk)
Chenard, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
304 Aylmer av
Chene, Adolphus, trucking, h 262 Cadil
lac (Ford)
&quot; Alex J, slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, h 858 Pelissier
&quot; David, sweeper Gotfredson Truck
Corp (Ford)
&quot;
Diana, 262 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;




Rosear, lab Fisher Body Co, h 158$
Albert rd (Ford)
Cheney, Albt L, with Edison Co, h 328
Wahketa
&quot; Geo W, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
524 Moy av
&quot; Gertrude M, 524 Moy av
&quot; Medicine Co, J Merriam, prop, 15
Sandwich w
&quot; Eeuben, wks Ford Motor Co, h 562
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chenier, Aldea, h 216 London (Sand)
&quot;
Catherine, wks Ford Motor Co, 216
London (Sand)
&quot; Marie L, tlrs, 216 London (Sand)
&quot;
Omer, btchr, 216 London (Sand)
Cherin, Geo, lab, h 256 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Cherney, May, 1212 Victoria av
&quot; Wm J, agt Imp Life Assee Co, h
1212 Victoria av
-OHERNIAK & CO, clothing, mens furn
ishings, boots and shoes, 105
Sandwich e, phone 2064 J
&quot; Dr I M, phys & surgeon, 119 Wyan-
dotte, h Victoria av
&quot;
Michl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 27
Aubin rd (Ford)
Cherniak, Nathan (Cherniak & Co), h
1046 Victoria av, phone 4246 J
Cherrett, Pearl, maid, 638 Victoria av
Cherry, Cyril, car oiler G T E, h 225
Bridge av
&quot;
Jas, car oiler G T E, h 129 Bridge
&quot; Jas A, lineman Wind Hydro Elect,
h 837 Church
&quot; Mary (wid Tobias), 847 McDougall
&quot; Mary H, 847 MeDougall
&quot;
Oscar, drvr, h 1353 Langlois av
&quot; Wm, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h 392
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Cheseboro, Chas P, const formn, h 185
Windermere rd (Walk)
Cheseman, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, rms
134 Pitt w
Chesher, Burris H, 587 Josephine av
&quot; Thos L, tmstr Bell Ice Co, h 587
Josephine av
Chesney, Harold, inldr Whitaker Stove
Co, h 609 Janette av
Chesterfield, Cecil, maeh Ford Co, h 218
Langlois av
Cheswick. Fred, chemist Parke, Davis
& Co, h 115 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, assembler Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 115 Monmouth (Walk)
Chevalier, Arthur, fireman Walkerville
Ferry, 268 Curry av
&quot;
Cecile, wks Detroit, 825 Cataraqui
&quot;




Dolphis, tmstr, h e s Westminster
Blvd (Riverside) .
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLEB BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 239
Chevalier
Edwd, lab, 268 Curry av
&quot;
John, carp, h 195 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; John J, contr, h 929 Marentette av
&quot;
Jos, tmstr, h e s Westminster Blvd
(Riverside)
7 Jos H, 825 Cataraqui
&quot; Julia (wid Frank), h 656 Windsor
&quot;
Lillie, bkpr A D Belair, 195 Ottawa
(Ford)
Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, h 825
Cataraqui
&quot;
Osear, 359 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Paul, wks Ford Motor Co, h 28
Alexander (Ford)
Chevrier, Jos, wks Hydro Electric Ry,
1180 Pierre av&quot;
Chevrolet Motor Cars & G M C & Rug-
gle Trucks, Easton-Edwards Mo
tor Sales Co, agents, 59 Pitt w
Chew, Beverly, pntr Detroit, 120 Lon
don e
Wm, wtchmn Lufkin Rule Co, h
322 London w
Cheyne, David J, asst &quot;Tax Collector, b
607 OueUette av
Helen (wid Capt Geo), h 564 Vic
toria av
Chibator, Peter, lab, h 294 Cadillac
(Ford)
Chibballa, Nicholas, lab, 980 Langlois
CHICK CONTRACTING CO LIMITED,
Thos Chick, pres, J F Reid, vice-
pres; J D Chick, treas; C B
Chick, secy; 951 McDougall (see
advt right side lines)
Chick, Courtney B, secy Chick Contrac
ting Co, Ltd, h 1291 Pelissier,
phone 3425 J
Chick, John D, treas Chick Contracting
Co, Ltd, res Riverside Dr (224
Sandwich) (Ford)
Myra (wid Thos jr), swtchbd opr
Chick Contr Co, 408 Janette av
Chick, Thomas, pres Chick Contracting
Co, Ltd, phone 539, Riverside Dr
(224 Sandwich) (Ford)
Chickee, Thos, lab, h 960 Mercer
Chihan, Geo, wks Sand Fndry, 959
Langlois av
Chilbon, Michl, lab, h 1125 Langlois av
Chilcott, Frank, wks Detroit, h 837
Dougall av
Geo A, mgr United Cigar Store, b
170 Oak av
Child, Ernest, h 544 OueUette av
Richd, studt, 544 Ouellette av
CHILDREN S AID SOCIETY, M R
Winters, insp, office City Hall
Chili, Leonard, wks M C R, h e s Mc
Kay av
Chilver, Almina J, 122 Victoria road
(Walk)
WE HAVE THE HOUSE!
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO,




Chilver, Chas A, vice-pres; C A Chilver
Co, Ltd and treas Mer.lo, Merlo
& Ray, Ltd, h 116i Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chas L, real est, h 122 Victoria rd
(Walk)
CHILVER, C A, CO, LTD, builders
supplies, etc, office 4 Victoria rd
(Walk), yards WalkervUle and
Ford, phone 1660
&quot; Lottie E, 122 Victoria rd (Walk)
Louis, 122 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Ilobt C, assembler Can Toledo Scale
Co, 373 Wellington av
Chimpois. Nick, wks Gonl Motors, h
1329 Langlois uv
Chinese National League of Canada,
King Lee, pres, 125 Sandwich e
Chinnery, Chas J_, elect Otis-Fensom
Elevator Co, b Howard av
Chirkoski, Louis, lab, h 1526 Marentette
Chiaholm, Agnes, 47 Devonshire road
(Walk)
&quot;
Alex, h 382 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alice, asst Dr A Johnston, 382 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frances, music tchr, 47 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, steam ftr, h 94 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot;Jas V, formn Can Bridge Co, h 47
Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; J Kenneth, drftsmn Can Bridge Co,
47 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; M: Lewis, eng M C R, h 210 Camp
bell av
&quot;
Ronald, studt, 47 Devonshire road
(Walk)
Cliisholm&quot;, T G-, mgr Canadian Bank of
Commerce (Ottawa st (Walk
Branch) , res same
Chislett, Herbt H, asst supt Lon Life
Ins Co, h 1620 Dougall av
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.












The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE FURNISHINGS
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Chittenden, Edith, bank elk Detroit, b
831 Albert
Chittick, W Harry, groc, 301 Glengarry
av, h 811 Windsor av
Chittim, Edwd C, tudt, 1057 Sandwich e
&quot; Gordon A, customs officer, h 1230
Wyandotte, apt 7
Hazel F, fushr Parke-Davis & Co,
1057 Sandwich e
&quot;
John, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
1057 Sandwich e
Melvin, checker Ford Motor do, 91
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; M Eli/bth, elk Fred Stearns, 1057
Sandwich e
&quot;
W.m, formn Ford Motor Co, h 91
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Chittle, Chas S, motorrnan Hydro Elec
tric Ey, h 821 Brant
&quot; Edwd J, eng, h 207 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Chin, Wong, laundry, 38 Assumption
(Walk)
Chloostan, Chas, wks Sand Foundry,
Sandwich (Sand)
Choate, Frank, tinstr, h 1505 Parent av
Chong, Lee, Indry, 304 Arthur, h same
&quot;
Wing, Indry, 427 Sandwich (Sand)
Choplinski, Stanley, formn White Mach
Works, 1142 Langlois av
Choquette, Arthur, bldr, h 321 Cameron
CHOUINARD, ALEX, cement block
mfr, 828 Parent av, h same (see
advt page 17)
&quot;
Ferdinand, tmstr, h 828 Parent a\&amp;gt;
Jos C, wks Can Motor Co, h 1030
Wyandotte e
&quot; Pauline (wid C), 1030 Wyandotte e
Christian, Albt, lab, 205 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 205
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Lottie, 205 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Louden C, h 82 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Stanley, insp Ford Motor Co, 82
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, bkr, h 921 Howard av
&quot;
Thos, bkr, 224 Wyandotte e, h same
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Christiansen, Clarence E, toolmkr, h 36J&amp;gt;
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Christie, Arnold, wks Maxwell Motor
Cars, h 828 Howard av
David, rnech, 116 Oak av
Wm, 168 Monmouth rd (Walk)Wm L, wks Fisher Body Co, h 168
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Christison, Archd, mldr, h 3 Brock
(Sand)
Ohristman, Carl W, studt, 548 Church
&quot; Chas A, slsmn, h 548 Church
Christoff, Chas, shoe shiner New York
Hat Cleaners, 919 Wyandotte e
Chrysler, Clarence, pntr, 719 Albert
Chuban, Flory, rest, 208 Drouillard rd
(Ford), h same
Chubb, Albert G, director of funeral
services, 401 Church, res same,
phone 5025
&quot; Caroline M (wid Chas S), 401
Church
Chung, Lee, Indry, 194 Maisonville av
(Ford)
Chur, Mrs Emma, wks White LaundryT
1015 Cataraqui
Church, Chas J, dairy, 711 Crawford av,
h 707 same
&quot; Elizbth (wid David), 12 Park e
&quot; John G, real est, 106 Lincoln road
(Walk)
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OT PROMPT
SUCCOUR, Rev J A Rooney, pas
tor&quot;, cor Curry av & Martin
&quot; Wm, real est, h 118 Eankin av
(Sand)
Churchill, Arthur A, wks H Walker &
Son, h 52 Lincoln rd (Walk)
ChurchiD, Arthur E, sec-treas E R
Clarke, Limited, h 730 Moy
&quot;
Beatrice, 466 Ouellette av
&quot; Charlotte E, 629 Victoria av
&quot;
Edith, 466 Ouellette av
&quot; Edwd C, 52 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Gordon L, elk, 466 Ouellette av
Hugh E, wks Snoden Cigar Store,
52 Lincoln rd (Walk)
CHURCHILL, JOSEPH B, real estate
and insurance, 42 Ouellette av, h
466 same
&quot; Leonard, lab Marshall Foundry, 40
Gladstone av
&quot;
Margt A, 52 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mildred, 52 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Bhea C, 466 Ouellette av
&quot; Boy B, elk, 466 Ouellette av
&quot; Bussell P, elk, 466 Ouellette av
Churchouse, A J L, shoe elk, rms 409
Karl pi
Chynchuck, John, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, b 609 Sandwich w
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 241
;ITY
ART SHOP.
A. H. Hunt, Manager.
Picture Framing, Choice Framed
Pictures, Photo Studio.
Stationery, Books, Dolls, Etc.
205 SANDWICH EAST.
Phone 4484W
CITY ASSESSMENT DEPT (Windsor)
Alex Black, Assessment Commis
sioner; H A Webster & Elmer J
Boufford, assessors, office City
Hall
CITY AUDITOR (Windsor), F J Hoi-
ton, office City Hall
CITY BUILDING INSPECTOR S OF
FICE (Windsor), Robt Parker,
City Hall
CITY CLERK (Windsor), Martha A
Dickinson, office City Hall 9
CITY DIRECTORY, THE, Henry Ver-
non & Son, publishers, 37 King
William St, Hamilton, Ont.
CITY ENGINEER (Windsor), M E
Brian, office City Hall
CITY FIRE DEPT (Windsor) C J De
Fields, Chief Central Station, 226
Pitt e
&quot;
Garage, O Prettie, mgr, 207 Erie e
CITY HALL (Windsor), Windsor av
and Park
CITY MAYOR S OFFICE, H W Wilson,
mayor, office City Hall
Market, Market Square
CITY PLUMBING INSPECTOR S
DEPT (Windsor), A Ross insp,
City Hall
CITY POLICE DEPT (Windsor), D
Thompson, chief constable; W E
Gundy, police magistrate; office
and station Police Bldg, cpr
Park and Goyeau
CITY TAX COLLECTOR (Windsor), D
A Chater, collector, office City
Hall
CITY TREASURER (Windsor), J R
Thomson, office City Hall
CITY WATER WORKS DEPT (Wind-
,sor), W A Hanrahan, sec, office
City Hall
CITY WEIGH SCALES, David Liddell,
clerk, 225 Pitt e
Clairmont, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 94 Cadillac (Ford)
Ida, opr, 165 Albert rd (Ford)
Jos, millwright Ford Motor Co, h
165 Albert rd (Ford)
Stella, 165 Albert rd (Ford)
Clancy, Ellen (wid Patk), Ivs Lawrence
Parent (Riverside)
Fred J, plmbr, h 848 Moy av
John G, asst aect Bank of Com
merce, Devonshire rd (Walk)
John J, tool mkr, h 844 Moy av
&quot;
Mabel, bkpr A J Janisse, 86 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1209
Wyandotte e
Clansey, Vincent, plshr Ford Motor Co,
h 1404 Erie e
Clapp, Cecil F, shpr Brit Amer Brew
Co, h 970 Bruce av
Edwd, asst shpr Brit Amer Brew
Co, 441 Glengarry av
G M, law studt Kenning & Cleary,
Ivs Tecumseh
&quot;
Regld S, wks A W Tompkins, h 441
Glengarry av
Clare, Jean, 353 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Clark, see also Clarke
&quot;
, lab, h 1147 Parent av
&quot; Alex S, a cct II S Playing Card Co,
h 807 Pelissier
Alfd J, drvr Can Natl Exp Co, h
51 Crawford av
Alfd E, swtchmn G T E, h 80 Ean-
dolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Allan, eonfy, 920 Howard av, h
same
Alma, opr, 51 Crawford av
&quot; A (Davis & Healey), h 5A Ben-
stein Apts
&quot; Blanche V, 226 Campbell av
Clark Bros (Walkerville Printing Co),
67 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Clark, Chas, office, 67 Lincoln rd .(Walk)
h 304 Hall av
&quot;
Chas, 336 Wyandotte e
Chas E, brbr W J Howe, rms 224
Victoria av
David P, moto Hydro Electric By,
1056 Hall av
1 Earl S, wks Can Salt Co, h 13 Craw
ford av
Edwd, brbr, 965 Mercer, h same
Edwd. auto inech, b 517 Arthur
Mrs Elizbth, wk Ford Motor Co, h
253 Bridge av
Clark, Elmer H (Walkerville Printing
Co), h 67 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ethel M, stenog GTE, 401 Chatham
West
Forrest, h 501 Grove av
&quot; F E, teller Can Bank of Commerce,
res same
Geo C, supt Metal Last Co
Harold J, aect Bank of Commerce,
h 562 Victoria av
Harry, lab J Barker, 401 Langlois
Harry, wks Dom Stamping Co, 37
Gladstone av
&quot; Jas E, elect contr, 427 Elliott
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ii48 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick -work that clean appearance the year around.

































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Clark
&quot; Jas J, elect coutr, h 427 Elliott
&quot; Jas M, cond Hydro Electric Ry, 29
Bridge av
&quot; Jane (wid Chas), h 542 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Jarvis, cond Hydro Elect Ry, 59
Bridge av
&quot; John, wtchmn Reo Co, h 535 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, mach M C R, 613 Sandwich e
&quot; John C, mach hlpr G T R, h 207
Parent av
&quot; John M, drvr Can Nat Exp Co, 51
Crawford av
&quot; John W, carp, h 613 Sandwich e
&quot; J H, barr Davies & Healy, 5 Ben-
stein Apts
Leila M, elk Detroit, 51 Crawford
* Mary A (wid Augustus), h 226
Campbell av
&quot; Mary S, swtch bd opr Fisher Body
Co, 226 Campbell av
&quot; Norman H, elk P M R, 226 Camp
bell av
&quot;
Norris, auto mech, 517 Arthur
&quot;
Percy, cond St Ry, h 1056 Hall av
&quot;
Richd, wks Gen Motors Co, Ivs W
G Lamb
&quot; Robt A, elect, 51 Crawford av
&quot;
Roy, swtchmn G T Ry
Clark, Roy L (Walkerville Printing
Co), h 321 Windermere rd (Walk)
Clark, Roy W, pres and mgr R W Clark
Fuel Co, h e s Campbell av, 2 n
Martin
&quot;
Russell, wks Fisher Body Co, 236
Hall av
CLARK, R W, FUEL CO, Roy W Clark,
pres and mgr, cor Campbell and
Union, phone 5220
&quot; Susan, tel opr Fisher Body Co, 226
Campbell av
&quot; Wm, pntr J J Roe, rms 300 Goyeau
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 424
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm A, bond slsmn, h 4 Alexander
Apts
&quot; Wm H, nierch, h 469 Hall av
&quot; Zela G, mus tchr, 226 Campbell av
Clarke, see also Clark
&quot;
Anderson, lab, h 1335 Mercer
&quot; Arthur A, stock elk Ford Motor Co,
h 824 Bruce av
&quot;
Bertha, 1412 Highland av
&quot;
Cecil, brklyr, 1022* Howard av
&quot;




Chas, marble wkr, h 1069 Lillian
CLARKE, CHAS H, contractor, 1231
Pelissier, h same
&quot; Chas W, auto fnshr, h 115 MeEwen
David, pntr, 1412 Highland av
Clarke, Duncan, mgr D Clarke & Co, h
1032 Howard av
CLARKE, D, & COMPANY, Duncan
Clark, mgr, monuments, 1022
Howard av
CLARKE, ERNEST, LIMITED, Ernest
R Clarke, pres and mgr; A E
Churchill, sec-treas, gen construc
tion work, 200 Banwell
Clarke, Ernest R, pres E R Clarke,
Limited, h 633 Victoria av
&quot;
Frank, mach Ford Motor Co, 61
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Fred A, 1520 Dougall av
&quot;
Geo, dairyman, h 280 Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Grace, 828 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Harold, bldr & contr, h 205 Piche
(Sand)
Jas, elect, h 1075 Hall av
&quot;
John, carp, 49 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
John, carp, 308 Moy av
&quot; John A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 325
Clinton
Clarke, John D, mgr Grinnell Bros Mu
sic House, h 307 Clinton
&quot;
Josephine, typist F Stearns & Co,
828 Wyandotte w
Clarke, Kenneth G, mgr J G-ammage &
Son, h 432 Windsor av
&quot; Lewis F, mgr photo dept Ford
Motor Co, h 924 Dougall av
&quot;
Mabel, maid, 604 Victoria av
&quot;
Margt, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1412 Highland
&quot;
Norman, mach, h 1566 Church
&quot;
Saml, car insp C P R, h 828 Wyan
dotte w
Sarnl, wks Genl Motors, 943 Hall av
&quot;
Terence, drftsmn Can Bridge Co, 133
Lincoln rd
&quot;
Theodore, tel opr Detroit, h 303
Park w




Walter, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
31 Iroquois
&quot; Wm, sausage mkr Windsor Sausage
Co, Howard av
&quot; Wm A, pntr, h 1130 Vera pi
Clarke, Wm J (Palmer & Olarke), h 825
Dougall av
&quot; Wm L, druggist Parke, Davis & Co,
h 199 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm R, 1215 Bruce av
&quot; Wilmot K, piano tuner Grinnell &
Co, h 3i4 Ellis av
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Clarke
&quot; W Fred, mach Genl Motors, 307
Clinton
Clarkson, Anna, tehr Dougall Av Schl
&quot; Duncan, eabt mkr Windsor Lumber
Co, h 1174 Pierre av
&quot; Jas D, acct Peabody s, h 57 Victor
ia rd (Walk)
Wm, bkpr Can Salt Co, h 1172
Pierre av
Clarridge, John W, wks Detroit, h 1231
Lillian
Claude, Arsen, wks Bell Tel Co, 847
Sandwich e
daunt, Arthur, wks Ford Motor, h 94
Cadillac (Ford)
Clausen, Alfd, wood wkr, h 76 Iroquois
(Walk)
Clavel, M J (Gourlay & Clavel), res 338
Victoria rd (Walk)
Clay, Henry, County Court Clerk and
registrar Supreme Court, h 417
Victoria av
&quot;
Jas, lab, 791 Goyeau
Clay, Talbot M, barrister, solicitor, etc,
24 Allen Theatre Elk, h 417 Vic
toria av
&quot; Eev Warren W, pastor Church of
the Nazarene, b 206 McEwen
&quot; Wm, lab, h 791 Goyeau
Clayton, Arthur W, sales mgr Marshall
& Wilkin Co, Ltd, res Prince
Edward Hotel
&quot; Jas H, supt Otis-Fensom Elevator
Co, h 332 Grove av
&quot; Eobt. slsmn, h 64 Dacotah Drive
(Walk)
&quot; Thos, h 125 Pierre av
Cleak, Ellwood J, wks Hydro Elect, h
962 Elsmere av
Clearihue, Harry, eng, h 1025 Erie e
Cleary, Edmund A (Kenning & Cleary),
h 104 Crawford av
&quot;
Eugenie E. 82 Crawford av
&quot;
Francis, h 82 Crawford av
&quot; Helen L, stenog, 82 Crawford av
&quot;
Norah, tehr Coll Inst, 82 Crawford
Cleeves, Henry, wks Fisher Body Works,
h 519 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Clegg, Agnes, wks Champion Spark
Plug Co, 195 Bridge av
*
Agnes, wks Button Co, 317 Bridge
&quot; Ernest J, formn Parke, Davis & Co,
h 71 Ottawa (Walk)
&amp;gt;
Jos, welder, h 701 King (Sand)
&quot;
Percy, wks Fisher Body Co, h 188
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Clemen, Albt, acct, h 534 Victoria av
Charlotte, 534 Victoria av
Emma, tehr, 534 Victoria av
&quot;
Nellie, tehr, 534 Victoria av
Clemen, Victor A, mgr Fisher Body Co
of Canada, Ltd, h 556 Victoria av




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Clement, Geo A, elect, h 64 Gladstone
Harry, carp, 211 Windsor av
Henry, ear insp P M E, h 1659
Marentette av
Jos, chfr Dr H E Casgrain, b cor
Goyeau & Pitt
dementi, Mutius V, acct Bank of Mont
real, h 8 Devonshire Apts (Walk)
Clements, , h 125 Goyeau
&quot;
David, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1072
Louis av
&quot;
Edwin, wks Ford Motor Co, 1112
Cataraqui
&quot;
Ernest, newstand, n e cor Ouellette
and Sandwich, 153 Sandwich w
&quot;
Horace, mach hd Ford Motor Co,
rms 537 Sandwich e
&quot;
John, h 153 Sandwich w
&quot; T W Norman, tnsmth, 121 Erie e,
h same
&quot;
Wesley P (McGrail & Clements), 8
Erie e
Clemett, Sidney, with Ford Motor Co, h
717 Sandwich (Sand)
Cleminson, Leonard K, ptrn mkr, h 233
Hall av
&quot;
Percy A, elk P O, h 547 Bruce av
&amp;gt; Sarah (wid Eobt), h 474 Pelissier
Cleta, Tony, lab Peter Osterhout
Cleveland, A, press hd Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 779 Windsor av
&quot;
Benj, firemn C P Ey, h 779 Windsor
&quot; Harold M, elk Bank of Commerce,
58 McKay av
Irene, wks A J Veale & Sons
&quot;
John, wks Gen Motor Co, 779
Windsor av
Tractor Company of Canada, Ltd,




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
Ll I itm&lTAIlUE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and** *-a &quot;v &quot; I Ml I IE. Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and B-emodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch.
OUELLETTE AVE., COB LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Clevenger, Herbt B, auditor Can Pro-
duets, h 1129 Pelissier
Cleverdon, J Rollo, mgr Canadian Coil
Co, h 1301 Dougall av
Clews, John, wks Detroit, h 950 Moy av
Cliffe, Clarence, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
rms 218 Victoria av
&quot; Wm, formn Kelsey Wheel Co, Vic
toria av
Clifford, Andw, wks Can Bridge Co, h
204 Parent av
&quot;
Apts, 531 Ouellette av
&quot; Chas (Clifeord Bros), 1055 Lillian
&quot;
Earl, wks Genl Motors, 503 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot;
Edwd, wks Metal Products, h 296
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwin H, lab Maloney Elec Co. h
503 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Geo, mach, h 82 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Gerald, wks Leggatt & Platt, 503
Wyandotte e
Merton M, swtchmn CPE, 744 Moy
&quot;
Ray, porter Brit Amer Hotel, rms
207 Church
&quot;
Sylvia, elk Hydro Electric Ey, 503
Wyandotte e
&quot; Thos R (Clifford Bros), h 1055
Lillian
&quot;
Wilfd, mach Genl Motors Co, h 744
Moy av
Clifton, Hy, pntr, h 933 Windsor av
&quot;
Mary, 289 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Eobt I, journalist Telegram, 546
Pelissier
Cline, Agnes, wks Essex House
Ella, tchr Ford Pub Schl, Elrose av
(Ford)
Gordon S, elk P O, rms 340 Church




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Clinnsmith, Carl, wks Fisher Body Co,
317 Gladstone av
Fred, wks Studebaker Corp, 317
Gladstone av
&quot;
Geo, 317 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, h 317
Gladstone av
Clinton, Archd B, slsmn Windsor Tent
& Awning Co, 170 Bridge av
&quot; Arthur B, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h
219 Windermere
&quot; Helen J, stenog J G Gagnier, 4
Louis Apts
&quot;
Lydia (wid Albt), h 4 Louis Apts
Clishol, Chas, brklyr, rms 426 Pelissier
Clobridge, Ernest, pntr, h 1065 Louis av
Closki, Saml, lab, 206 Cadillac (Ford)
Clough, L Belle (wid Fred), 849 Ouel
lette av
Cloutier, Albt J, auto mech Universal
Car Agency, h 709 Church
&quot; Armand, wks Detroit, h 821 Catar-
aqui
&quot;
Arthur, shpr Studebaker Motor Co,
h Glengarry av
&quot;.Cecile, 831 Cataraqui
&quot; Edmond, truck drvr Peoples Furn
Exchange, h 515 Dougall av
&quot; Mrs Marie, 124 Josephine av
&quot;
Maxinie, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1045
Pierre av
&quot;
Theophile, swtehmn P M E, h 427
Vera pi
&quot;
Virginia (wid F Xavier), 427 Vera
place
Clowes, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h
117 Janisse av (Ford)
Clue, Lennox W E, plmbr B A Brian, b
61 Elm av
Clunis, Roy, wks Merlo & Ray, h 239
Hickory (Ford)
Clutterbuck, Alex, machy insp, h 1501
Dougall av
Clysdale, John J, pntr, 162 Josephine
&quot; Mary (wid Wm), 162 Josephine av
&quot; Saml F, carp, 162 Josephine av
&quot; Wm G, political organizer, h 162
Josephine av
Coate, James R, pres & mgr Walker-
ville Hardware Co, Ltd, h 122
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Coates, Claud, wks Prince Edwd Hotel,
771 McDougall
&quot;
Geo, fireman Ford Motor Co, h 231
McDougall av
&quot;
Hedley, city fireman, h 1558 Bruce
&quot; Wm, janitor H Walker & Son, h 128
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Coatsworth, Edith, 113 Kildare road
(Walk)
&quot;Harry, wks Detroit, rms 218 Vic
toria av
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkervilMYARDS: WalkerviUe and Ford.
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
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Coatsworth, J W, vice-pres Walkerville
Hardware Co, Ltd, h 113 KUdare
road (Walk)
Cobbett, Edwd A, cartkr La Belle Bldg,
h 70 Cameron av
Cobleigh, Mary (wid Eufus), 923 Ouel-
lette av
Coburn, Alex, bartndr Brighton Beach
Hotel
COBURN, BRACKIN, SMITH &
GORDON, barristers, etc, Bank
of Montreal Bldg, Ouellette av,
cor Chatham e (Windsor), and
Imperial Bldg, Wyandotte st
(Walk)
&quot;
G, mldr Standard Fndry & Supply
Co
Coburn, John H (Coburn, Brackin,
Smith & Gordon), h 66 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
John L, studt, 66 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
Margt, 66 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mary A (wid Wm), 66 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Miehl J, ins agt, h 140 Lawrence rd
&quot; Mrs M A (wid Wm), 64 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Coca Cola (Border Bottling Works,
Ltd), 43 Assumption (Walk) (see
advt page 14)
Cochois, Amada, cartage, h 1014 Lillian
Cochran, Jay T, mach Ford Motor Co,
326 Curry av
Percy, mach, b 4 Phyllis Apts
&quot; Piston Co, H B Holden, Genl mgr,
620 Pitt w
Eichd, brklyr, h 241 Cameron av
Cochrane, Douglas, hdwe elk, h 444
Wellington av
Hazel M, nurse Grace Hosp
Jas, tool mkr, h 559 Pelissier
Jas, tool mkr Can Lamp Co, h 315
Wyandotte w





Thos, elect, h 901 Moy av
Cock, Annie, 61 Chatham e
Earl, swtchmn M C E, h 228 Bridge
Cock, A Edward, clerk and treas Walk
erville Municipality, office Wil-




(C. S. and W. E. Cock)
Dealers in Flour, Feed, Poultry Foods
and Charcoal.







Cock, Charles S (Cock Bros), h 511
Dougall av
T Eoy E, wks Amer Auto Trim o, h
457 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Cock, Wm E (Cock Bros) , h 427 Church
&quot; Wm E, flour and feed nier, h 427
Church
Cockburn, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
83 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
John, slsmn Detroit, h 155 Oak ov
&quot; Jos S, prod dlr, 45 Cameron av, h
same
&quot; Kenneth S, prntr, 155 Oak av
*
Mae, stenog, 19 Victoria rd (Walk)
Cockerhan, Arthur, wks Auto Special
ties Co, 1413 Erie
&quot;
John, h 1413 Erie e
&quot; John C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1044
Hall av
&quot;
Martha, wks Ford Motor Co, 1413
Erie e
CODE & CODE (R W Code, C E Code),
Ontario land surveyors and civil
engineers, 116 Chatham w
Code, C Edward (Code & Code), res
Esdras av (Riverside)
Code, Robert W (Code & Code), res
Esdras av (Riverside)
Cody, Alonzo, cond Hydro Elect Ey, 36
McKay av
Jas M, cond Hydro Elect Ey, h
36 McKay av
&quot;
Leo, cond Hydro Elect Ey, 36 Mc
Kay av
&quot;
Michl, eond Hydro Electric Ey, 36
McKay av
&quot;
Eaymond, 36 McKay av
&quot;
Capt F B, h 11 Victoria rd (Walk)
Coffroth, Fred, prntr, 323 Sandwich
(Sand)
Cogliati, John, lab, h 100& Highland av
Cohen, Benj, btchr, h 131 Erie e
&quot;
Chas, elk H Cohen, 235 Tuscarora
&quot;
Harry, gro, 239 Tuscarora, h 235
same
Jos, steel wkr, h 253 Eeaume road
(Ford)
Nathan, carp, h 109 Parent
&quot; Eobt G (Auditorium Billiard Par
lors), h 301 Hall av
&quot; Eose (wid Napthali), 339 Aylmer av
&quot;
Eose, slsldy E Madoff, 109 Parent
Cole S Baggaqe Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.




























75 PITT STREET WEST.
REAL ESTATE AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Cohene, Molly, elk Studebaker Corp.
339 Aylmer av
Colin, Fannie, 300 Moy av
&quot;
Nathan, trav, h 300 Moy av
Colautta, Antonio, cement and sewer
contractor, h 612 Langlois av
Colbreath, Geo W, mldr, h 820 Dufferin
Pi
Colburne, John, wks H Walker & Son,
112 St Luke rd (Ford)
Colby, Albt W, wks M C B, h 418 Mar-
entette av
&quot; Archd L, civ eng, h 117 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Maryn, elect, 418 Marentette av
Coldrick, John, 2nd chef Brit Amer Htl,
Wm, chef Brit Amer Hotel, h 1552
Church
Coldwell, Fritz M, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 498 Bengali avWm A, washer Standard Laundry,
498 Dougall av
Cole. Alice, elk A H Boulton Co, res
Jacksons Corners
A D, tobcnst and magazines, 36
Devonshire rd, h 175 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot;BE, elk Ford Motor Co, 75 Moy av
&quot; Carl II, real estate, h 646 Gladstone
&quot; Chas F, tobcnst & news dlr, 66
Wyaudotte (Walk), h 115 Vic
toria rd
&quot;
Dell, formn Buhl Stamping Co, h
415 Bruce av
Donald, eng Nichols Sheppard &
Colthurst, res Detroit
&quot; Ellen (wid David), 175 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Erie J, 646 Gladstone av
&quot;
Evelyn M, elk Can Pry&amp;gt;d&amp;gt;acts, 9
Devonshire Apts (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, sign writer T W Brooke &
Sons, b 780 Windsor av
&quot;
Harry, mach Ford Motor Co, h 76
Monmouth rd
&quot; Hatte V (wid Walter), h 365 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Henry, city insp, h 1132 Ouellette av
COLE, HORACE E, baggage transfer,
moving, trucking and dealer in
second hand furniture, 125 Lin
coln rd (Walk), res same, phone
2455 W (see advt)
&quot; Jas H, mach Ford Motor Co, In. 63
Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
John, fireman Walk Ferry Co, 174
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Cole
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 14 Glad
stone av
Jos A, wks H Walker & Sons, h 228
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Mabel, 175 Victoria rd (Walk)
Neil, bkpr Belvedere Cigar Store, b
452 Church
&quot; Walter H, acct Ford Motor Co, h
115 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
W, eng Ford Motor Co, 309 WindsorW H, elk Ford Motor Co, 115 Ar-
gyle rd (Walk)
Colebreath, Nathl, lab, 883 McDougall
Coleman, Carol, wks Fisher Body Co,
1042 Marentette av
&quot; Fred C, plmbr, 653 Glodstone av
Fred W, eng Can Salt Co, h 50 Elm
&quot;
Harold, auto mech, h 74 Ellrose
(Ford)
&quot;
John, lab, h 68 Ellrose (Ford)
&quot; Wm, lab, h 379 Wellington av
Coleridge, John G (Alexander, Cole
ridge & Simmers), res Lakefront,
Kingsville
Coles, Albt E, auto mech, h 1022 Lillian
Ethel, 1179 Lillian
Obedeon, carp, h 1179 Lillian
Collard, Alvin, wks Ford Motor Co, 443
Wellington av
Delbut, wks Ford Motor Co, 443
Wellington av
Edwd, lab, h 443 Wellington av
&quot;
Ernest, welder Ford Motor Co, h
43 Wellington av
&quot;
John, formn M C E, h 457 Welling
ton av
Lyle, shpg elk Penberthy Injector
Co, h 4 Lot (Sand)
Verna, wks A Gray, 211 Gladstone
&quot; Wilbt M, wks MCE, 457 Welling
ton av
Colley, Elizbth A (wid Fred W), h 446
Church
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 935
Elsmere av
&quot;
Fred, lab, h 412 Marentette ov
&quot;
Percy, elk Ford Motor Co, h 317
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, mldr, h 1006 Marentette av
&quot; Wilbur N, auto mech, 446 Church
Collie, Alleon G, wks Ford Motor Co, h
135 Gladstone av
Ceilings, Wm, mach Genl Motors, b 327
Bruce av
&quot; Wm H, stone ctr, h 371 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Collins, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
117 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alton, tmstr, 224 Aylmer av
&quot;
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, 117
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, studt, 163 Walker rd
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MTR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 247
Collins
&quot;
Chas, bkpr Genl Motors, h 482
Janette av
&quot; has A, wks Can Roofing Co, h 1235
Lillian
Chas L, traffic elk Can Products,
492 Janette av
&quot;
Clayton D, wks Ford Motor Co,
951 Pierre av
&quot; Rev D Walter, rector Church of the
Ascension, h 1107 London w
Collins, Edwin H, prop White Lndry &
Dry Cleaning Co, h 154 Argyle
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Elzear, chfr Yellow Cab Co, rms
106 London w
&quot;
Ezra, ins agt, b 106 London w
Collins, E H, vice-pres Walkerville
Brewing Co
&quot;
Fred, deer Geo Harris, 677 Goyeau
&quot;
Geo, brklyr, h 639 Campbell av
&quot;




Jas, mach G T R, 321 Wyandotte e
&quot; Jas A, slsmn J T Wing Co, h 516
Pitt w
&quot; Jas R, wks New Hotel, 162 Cameron
&quot;
Jessie, maid, 459 Victoria av
&quot; John H, wks Fisher Body Co, 163
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; John T, supt Drake Avery Co, h
608 Bruce av
&quot; John W, drvr Neal Bkg Co, h 630
Arthur
&quot; Jos C, wtchmn, h 163 Walker rd
(Walk)
&quot; Justin P, elk Can Nat Exp Co, h
1036 Pierre av
&quot; J Ernest, elk Benste\ns, 1107 Louis
&quot;
Louise, 163 Walker rd
&quot;
Margt, 31 Huron (Walk)
&quot; Matthew R, farmer, h 623 Elliott
&quot;
Patk, mach Ford Motor Co, 296
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Patk J, lab, h 1107 Louis av
&quot; Power Co, Ltd, 3-4 Victoria Bldg
&quot;
Stephen, h 911 Hall
&quot; Wm, tnsmth, 836 Windsor av
&quot; Wm, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, 630 Arthur
&quot; Wm E, mach Genl Motors Co, h 435
Hall av
Collison, Francis, wks Detroit, h 512
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Fred, lab Peter Osterhout
&quot;
Geo, wks Parisian Refreshment Co,
512 Peter (Sand)
Colloton, Chas F, elk, 125 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Robt J, miller H Walker & Son, h
125 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm R, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
125 Monmouth rd (Walk)
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Collyer, Gertrude, wks Ford Motor Co,
111 Gladstone av
Collyn, A, lab, 242 Tuscarora
Colman, Roland, welder H B Hold en &
Co, res (Ford)
COLONIAL MAID, Victor G Gwatkin,
mgr, candies, ice cream, etc, 105
London w
COLONIAL MOTORS, LIMITED, A E
Fowler, mgr, automobile mnfrs,
Walker rd, office 402-403 Ex
change Bldg
Colquholn, C A, slsmn, 162 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Colquhoun, Edwd J, mgr Bank of Mont
real (Ford), res Essex County
Golf Club
&quot;
John, welder Trussed Concrete Co,
h 320 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Josephine (wid Wm), h 914 Marion
&quot;
Neal, wks Windsor Lumber Co., 147
McEwen av
Colthurst, G Buller, architect, 32 Sand
wich w, h Reedmere road,
phone 403-1-4
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA STORE, H
Aldridge, mgr, 222 Ouellette av,
phone 3488 (see right top cor
cards)
Coluspi, Angelo, cement finisher, 1107
Parent
Colvin, Geo, wks Hydro Elect, 172
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas R, wks Ford Motor Co, h 252
Edison av (Sand)
Colwell, Ada (wid Oliver), h 124 Elm av
&quot; Susan (wid Jas), 1007 Church
Colwill, Alberta, nurse, 385 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST








































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
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REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Colwill
Chas W, slsmn E T Scott Co, h 385
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Gordon M, slsmn Northern Electric
Co, 128 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Laura (wid Eichd), 385 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Comartin, Amelia, 130 Moy av
&quot;
Beatrice, 130 Moy av
&quot; Emma, opr, 130 Moy av
&quot;
Frank, h 130 Moy av
&quot;
Waldeek, ctr Peabody Co, 130 Moy
Combs, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 172
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Commercial Press, The (Henry Cham
bers and T W Metcalfe), room 6,
61 Pitt e
Commiford, F D, officer Customs & Ex
cise (Walk)
Comrie, Percy, bkr Neal Baking Co, b
325 Dougall av
Conahan, Andw, steam ftr, 317 Hickory
(Ford)
Conchar, Thos, steward Scottish Eite
Home, h 1117 Sandwich e
Concrete Bumper Co, E E C Struthers,
prop, 520-524 Tuscarora
Cones, Ernest, mech Ford Motor Co, h
409 Aylmer av
Confederation Life Assn, Cfcas Holden,
agt, 112 OueUette av
Conibear, Mrs Eosabel, h e s Eosdale
av, nr Peter
&quot; Eoss T, studt, e s Eosedale av, near
Peter
Conlan, Alex, mach, h 29i Sandwich
(Ford)
Conley, Barbara (wid Jas), 88 Bridge
&quot; Edwd, 44 McKay av
&quot;
Eva, stenog Can Products, 48 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Jas, wks Genl Motors Co, h 48
Gladstone av
&quot;
Jos, wks Genl Motors Co, 48 Glad
stone av
&quot;





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea.
Conley
&quot;
Pauline, tchr, 48 Gladstone av
1 Wm H, lab, 253 Hall av
Win P, acct Genl Motors Co, h 369
Windermere rd (Walk)
Conliffe, Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
472 Hall av
Conlin, Jas O, car insp M E, h 908
Bruce av
Conlon, Augusta A, opr Bell Tel Co, 128
Cameron av
1
Thelma, opr Bell Tel Co, 128 Cam
eron av
Conn, Eleanor, h 413 Victoria av
Lyda, 413 Victoria av
Connaught Lunch, Jean Sam, mgr, 455
London w
Connell, Garnet, mach Genl Motors, 271
Windermere rd (Walk)
Henrietta (wid John), h 320 Glen
garry av
Connelley, Anna, 214 Mill (Sand)
Connelly, Harry, plshr Mitchell Brass
Foundry, res 1348 Howard
Conner, John, slsmn L Lucier, 119 Grove
(Sand)
Connolley, Patk S (Maloney-Oonnolley
Piano Co), 224 Victoria av
Connolly Block, 114 Sandwich w
Connor, Chas A, drvr Wind Truck & S
Co, h 478 Janette av
Donald, coal heaver G T E, h 1405
Marentette av
Ernest, tool mkr, h 121 -Gladstone
Ernest (Connor Mach Co), h 22
Shepherd
Fred, sheet metal wkr Can Sirocco
Co, 840 Goyeau
&quot; Geo B, mgr Connor Mach Co, h 447
Church
Harold, tool mkr, 121 Gladstone av
&quot;
Jas, mach, 22 Shepherd
Jas F, car insp M C Ely, h 939 Pel-
issier
&quot; John B, elk, 119 Grove (Sand)
John F, carp, h 119 Grove (Sand)
&quot; Jos T, case mkr, h 252 Curry av
&quot;
Leslie, wks McMillan Photo Engr,
22 Shepherd
&quot; Machine Co, Ltd, G B Connor, mgr,
244 McBougall
&quot;
Martha, cashier Met Life Ins Co,
248 Curry
&quot; Mary (wid Michl E), h 248 Curry
&quot; Melville D, carp, 119 Grove (Sand)
&quot;
Oliver, toolmkr, 121 Gladstone av
&quot;
Percy L, slsmn Neal Baking Co, h
626 Aylmer av
&quot;
Walter, mach, h 423 Ontario
Connors, Frank, mach, rms 318 Arthur
&quot;
Lawrence, auto mech, 318 Arthur
Conrad, John, lab, 1421 Highland av
Conrick, Geo, stmftr Wind Plmbg and




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson EsfahlkhpH 1RQ1 INSUEANCE BROKER andson, t iai 1093 FIRE Loss ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms
DISTRICT MANAGES, MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
02
55 W
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WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD
Conroy, Chas T, brkmn M C R, 24 Camp
bell av
&quot; Jos. cond M C R, 39 Josephine av
&quot; Mary A (wid Chas), h 24 Campbell
Consection, Victor, shoe shine, rms Lin
coln Apts
Considine, Eugene F, mgr Great Lakes
Dredging Co, h 1517 London w
Consier, Win, bridge wkr, rms 821 Sand
wich w
Constant, Mrs Ada, check elk Prince
Edward Hotel, rms 409 Karl pi
&quot; Geo H, maeh Wind Mach & Tool Co,
h 1582 Bruce av
CONSUMERS WALL PAPER CO, John
J Baxter, prop, phone 376, 63 Pitt
east
Contany, Marie (wid Eugene), h Huron
Line rd
Conway, Francis D, coml artist with T
J Villeneuve Advtg Co, b 516
Pitt w
&quot;
Jas, wks Dom Stamping Co, 132
Pitt e
&quot; Jos A, messngr Imp Bank, h 171
Josephine av
Jos P, swtchmn M C R, h 377 Elm
&quot; Patrick J, chief disp Can Products,
124 Langlois av
Wm, mldr, 1483 Howard av
&quot; Wm A, asst post master, h 516 Pitt
west
Cook, Albt, lab, h 739 McDougall
&quot; Alex, wks Leggatt & Platt, 1453
Highland av
&quot;
Alex, eng G T R, h 237 Hall av
Archd H, elect, h 609 Moy av
&quot;
Arthur, plmbr, ,h 620 Pierre av
&quot; Chas H, slsmn Oak Hall, h 450
Dougall av
&quot;
Charlotte, wks Stearns Laboratory,
609 Windsor av
&quot; Clarnce E, gen formn Can Products,
Ivs Detroit
Dulcie, stenog, 804 Windsor av
*
Edwd, paper hngr J J Roe
1 Eleanor E (wid Wm N), 133 McKay
&quot; Emma M, stenog Hydro Electric Ry,
62 Hall av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 837
Marion av
Fred, sign pntr, h 62 Hall av
&quot; Fred S, mach, b 837 Marion av
&quot;
Geo, mach, 1114 Niagara
Geo S, glazier, h 490 Dougall av
&quot;
Gladys, slsldy Betty Brown Candy
Shop, 62 Hall av
&quot; Hannah (wid Sidney), nurse 214
Brock (Sand)
&quot;
John, cond Hydro Electric Ry, Ivs
Amherstburg
&quot;
Margt (wid Wm), h 424 Church
&quot;
Mary (wid Chas), h 12 Wyandotte
e&quot;(Walk)
249






May, stenog Bank of Commerce, 12
Wyandotte e (Walk)M J, real est, h 251 Randolph av
(Sand)
Ralph, brbr Wyandotte Hotel, rms
542 Pelissier
Raymond R, purch agt Toledo Scale
Co, h 336 Pine w
Robt, forinn Leggatt & Platt, 6
Broadhead
Robt, plmbr C W Jessop, h Church
Thos B, h 46 Cameron av
Cook, Victor, supt Fisher Body Co of
Canada, Ltd, res Helen av
&quot;
Walter, wks Gotfredson Trulk Corp,
(Walk)
Cook, Wm, mgr Essex Provision Co, Ltd,
h 848 Dougall av
Wm, pntr, h 32 Wyandotte e
* Wm, wtchmn Curtis Co, rms 517
Pelissier
Cooke, Arthur, insp Fisher Body Co, h
309 Gladstone av
Carrie (wid Leonard), h 1039 Glad
stone av
*
Cecil, mgr Liberty Theatre, Detroit,
h 218 Wyandotte e
&quot; Clara E, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
1039 Gladstone av
Edwd, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 410
Erie e
&quot; Ellwood L, pntr & deer, h 119 Curry
&quot;
Emily (wid Geo), 236 Wyandotte e
Miss E D, elk Ford Motor Co, 94
Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, tool mkr Ford Motor- Co, 75
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Leonard N, 1039 Gladstone av
r *
Matilda, stenog, 309 Gladstone av
&quot;
May, stenog Bank of Com, 12 Wyan
dotte (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, plmbr Chas Jessop, h 1007
Church
&quot;
Rupert, lab, 1039 Gladstone av
&quot;
Stanley, tlrmkr Twist Drill Co, 21
McEwen av
Cookson, Earl, fnshr The Kerr Engine
Co, 808 Pierre av
&quot;
Eleazar, lab, 808 Pierre av
&quot;
Thos, carp, h 808 Pierre av
The Star Goes Home











































Open Evenings Phone 611
250 VERNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Cookson
&quot;
Walter, auditor Ford Motor Co, h
n s Riverside Dr (Riverside)
CoOley, Morris L (Cooley s Service
Station), h 31 Giles Blvd
COOLEY S SERVICE STATION, Mor
ris L Cooley, prop, 1301 Wyan
dotte e, phone 1224 W
Coombs, Albt E, core mkr, 553 Janette
&quot; Frank H, lab, h 553 Janette av
&quot; Fred W, plmbr, h 821 Wyandotte w
&quot; Rose M, 553 Jauette av
&quot;
Wilbert, mgr A S Phillips, 728 Par
ent av
&quot;
Win, insp Kelsey Wheel Co, rms 427
Ouellette av
Coon, Eva, sec Y W C A Cafeteria, 495
Ouellette av
Cooney, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 516
Moy av
&quot;
Kate, mlnr, 1137 Pelissier
&quot; Sarah (wid Francis), h 516 Moy av
&quot;
Sarah, jr, wks USA Card Co, 516
Moy av
&quot; W P, wks Border Cities Wire and
Iron Works (Tecumseh)
Cooper, Alex, brbr, 626 Langlois av,
Ivs
Pierre av
&quot; Arthur, wks Detroit, h 18 Park e
&quot; Arthur E, muscn, h 1011 Pelissier
Cooper, Arthur J, supt Employment Ser
vice of Canada* h 137 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Chas, blrmkr M C Ry, h 516 Janette
&quot; Chas. elect Studebaker Motors, 328
Aylmer av
&quot;
Clarence, shpr Can Booster Co, 85
Crawford av
&quot;
Cyril, truck drvr, h 272 Albert
road
(Ford)
&quot; Delia (wid W), h 229 Gladstone av
&quot;
Edgar, wks Neal Bkg Co, h 745
Pelissier
&quot; Edwin, carp, h 379 Wellington av
&quot; Elsie M, bkr Nat Bread & Biscuit
Co. 516 Janette av
Cooper, E H, depot agt M C R, h 152
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Fanny, 829 Pierre av
&quot; Fred, wks Gen Motors Co, 137 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; Fred C, elk Ford Motor Co, 516
Janette av
&quot; Fred H, ins dept Walker & Sons, h
273 Kildarc rd
&quot; Fred J, elect, h 607 Erie e




Gladys, stenog Telfer Biscuits, 225
Aylmer av
&quot;
Gladys, 273 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Guj W, wks Fisher Body Co, h 208
Louis av
&quot;
Harris, ticket agt M C Ry, (Wind
sor), 152 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Herbt E, truck drvr A S Phillips,
197 Elm av
&quot;
Horace, wks Ford Motor Co, 607
Erie e
&quot;
Jas, janitor H Walker & Sons, 135
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, trucking, h 86 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Jas, motor inech, rms 336 Church
&quot;
Jenny (wid John), 1251 Lillian
&quot;
John, car insp G T R, 727 Assump
tion
&quot; John R, baker, 9 and 57 Ottawa
(Walk) h 9J same
&quot;
Jos, wtchmn Windsor Gas Co, 382
Lincoln rd
* J Eussell, cashr C P E, h 85 Craw
ford av
&quot; Leonard A, wks Ford Motor, h 1256
Lillian
&quot;
Louise, mlnr Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 85 Crawford av
&quot; Rachael (wid Alex), h 829 Pierre
&quot;
Robt, fireman G T R, 319 Pierre av
&quot;
Roy, baker & confr, 26 Wyandotte
(Walk), res 9J Ottawa
&quot;
Sidney, mach Ford Motor Co, apt 24
Cataraqui (Walk)
&quot;
Sylvia, stenog Standard Paint and
Varnish Co, 379 Wellington av
&quot;
Thos, eng M C R, h 187 Crawford av
&quot;
Wilfd, plmbr, 236 Moy av
Wm, wd wkr Fisher Body Co, h 225
Aylmer av
Copeland, Burton, slsmn Copeland Motor
Sales, h 601 Bruce av
Copeland, Frank L, mgr Copeland Motor
Sales Co, h 601 Bruce av
&quot; Geo, carp, h 1165 Lillian
Copeland, George E, books and station
ery, 217 Ouellette, h 110 Sunset
av (Sand)
&quot; Gertrude, with Geo E Copeland, 110
Sunset av (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, tuner Heintzman & Co, h 1385
Howard av
COPELAND MOTOR SALES CO, F L
Copeland, mgr, 194 Sandwich w
Copetiuk, Emil, plstr. h 1132 Langlois
Copland, John, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 318 Bruce av
&quot;
Robt, glazier, h 234 McKay av
Copp, Saml, lab, rms 310 Cartier pi
Coram, Ernest L, novelty mfs, 5 Audit
orium Bldg
Corban, David, merch, 775 Windsor av
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work
and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 251
Corbin, Chas, wks Detroit, h 167 Oak
Ethel C, stenog Standard Paint Co,
167 Oak av
Jos, elect contr, h 196* Elm av
Corbishdale, Fred, stckpr Ford Motor
Co, h 338 Wahketa
Corby, Fred, wks Ford Motor, 1041
Highland av
Harry, carp, h 3 St Denis Apts
John, wks Ford Motor. 1041 High
land av
Corbyn, Jos, elect contr, rms 333 Bruce
Corey, G Albt, jwlr Ashby s, b 100
Janette
Cork, Elston (wid Michl), 208 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
1
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 208
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Corkery, Denis, lab Brit Amer Brew
Co, 324 Pitt w
Corless, Melissa (wid Hiram), 120 Louis
Corlett, A C, trav Mayhew Company,
Sandwich, Ont
Chas, elk Corlett & Son, 184 Tour-
nier (Sand)
Harold (Corlett & Son), 184 Tour-
nier (Sand)
& Son, gros, 134 Pitt e
&quot; Wm E (Corlett & Son), h 184 Tour-
nier (Sand)
Cormick, Rachel (wid John), 24 Jos
ephine av
Cormie, Geo, plstr, 900 Windsor av
Thos A, plstr, h 1571 Dougall av
Cormier, Arthur, plmbr, Jos L Heureux,
566 Goyeau
Cornelius, Percy A, city fireman, h 1016
Pierre av
Cornell, Arthur E, sheet metal wkr
Wind Plumbing & Heating Co, h
571 Campbell av
CORNELL & CORNELL (Frank W and
Murray E Cornell), chiroprac
tors, 14 La Belle Bldg
Cornell, Frank W (Cornell & Cornell), h
158 Curry
CORNELL, FRED A, wholesale produce
and fruits, phone 5016, 245-249
Sandwich e, h 336 Caron av,
phone 3229 3
Cornell
Hubert, confr, 210 Wyandotte e, h
same
Cornell, Murray E (Cornell & Cornell),
res 420 Caron
Oscar S, elk, h 1025 Dougall av
&quot; Wm H, telg opr G T R & Wabash
Rys, b 623 Brant
Cornellier, Anna, maid, 34 Randolph av
(Sand)
Corner, Elizbth H, 1586 Dougall av
Morton, elk Ford Motor Co, h 302
Argyle rd (Walk)
Thos E, stock kpr Ford Motor Co, h
19* Victoria rd (Walk)
Cornish, Jos, lab, h 920 Howard -av
Cornwall, Clifford, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 132 McKay av
Delia K, bkpr Nate K Cornwall, 253
Victoria rd (Walk)
Frances, secy, 436 Victoria av
r
Gladys P, asst Drs Drew & Lang,
46 Campbell av
Harry E, h 339 Victoria av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1071
Gladstone av
John E, mach Kelsey Wheel Co, h
31 London w
CORNWALL, NATE K, realtor, 40
Wyandotte (Walk), res 253 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Wm C, chemist, h 46 Campbell av
Cornwell, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h
219 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Corpe, Wm E, mailing elk Border Cities
Star, rms 419 Bruce av
Corr, Leo J, traffic mgr Can Products,
Ivs Detroit
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published








































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
252 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Corrin, John, mach hd Ford Motor Co,
h 1577 Bruce av
Corry, Jas, mailing dept Ford Motor Co,
h 565 Victoria av
Corwin, Margt, stenog Ideal Fence Co,
201 Campbell av
&quot;
Phyllis G, 201 Campbell av
&quot; Susie (wid Geo C), 201 Campbell av
Cory, Andw, advt agt ,h 142 Moy av
&quot;
A, elk Ford Motor Co, 153 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Cosack, Frank, wks Can Steel Corpn, 75
Crawford av
Cosan, Lew, drvr, h 1053 Pierre av
Cosens, Alfd, towerman M C E, h 182
Oak av
&quot;
Margt E, stenog, 182 Oak av
Cosford, Edwin J, slsmngr Eeo Motor
Co, rms 501 Victoria av
&quot; Fred J, slsmn P J England, h 1426
Dougall av
Gosgrave, Gordon S, lineman, h 244 Mc
Kay av
Cosgrove, Thos H, eng Windsor Ferry,
h 32 Hall av
Costello, John J, wks Stand Paint Co,
h 184 Crawford av
&quot; Leo F, bkr, h 60 Curry av
Costigan, Agnes A, elk Imp Bank of
Canada, 743 Pierre av
&quot;
Florence, stenog GTE, 743 Pierre
Jas E, elk Imperial Bank of Canada
(Walk), 743 Pierre av
&quot; John J, elk Health of Animals Br,
h 743 Pierre av
&quot;
Margt, elk, 743 Pierre av
Costuperaria, John, lab, h 982 Marion
Cote, , h 712 Tuscarora
Cote, Alfred (Fred), real estate, 28
Laing Bldg, 45 Ouellette av, h
1325 Church
&quot; Alfd, ship carp, h 813 Sandwich e
&quot;
Alphonse, eng Windsor Asphalt Co,
h 1156 Howard av
&quot;
Eli, 287 Windermere rd (Walk)
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718W
Cote, Felix (Reaume & Cote), h Church
Frank, wks Detroit, 260 Hall av
Henry, lab, h 338 Pierre av
Josephine, drsmkr, 1325 Church
Jos N, brklyr, h s s Tecumseh rd w
Leander, h 260 Hall av
Mae, cashier Baum & Brody, res
Amherstburg
&quot;
Mary, drsmkr, 717 Wyandotte e, b
same
Eaymond, wks Detroit, h lot 20
Linwood pi (Sand)
&quot;
Theodore, brklyr, 347 Victoria
(Sand)
Coton, Michl, wks Can Salt Co, h 14
Cameron av
Cottam, Thos, car insp G T E, h 1242
Howard av
Cotter, Adrian G, wks Detroit, h 327
Caron av
&quot; Arthur J, purch agt, h 31 Cameron
&quot;
Mary, 741 Ouellette av
&quot; Peter W, diemkr Ford Motor Co, h
220 Curry av
&quot; Wm J, h 117 Cameron av
Cotton, Ellen (wid Gordon), elk C H
Smith Co (Windsor), 529 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot; F P, slsmn Grinnell Bros, rms 521
Sandwich w
Couford, Chas, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Peter, 336 Wyandotte e
Coughlin, John 3, County Judge, h 15
Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Margt, 211 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Ehea, 211 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Thos J, slsmn, h 156 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
&quot; Thos L, yd mstr M C E, h 111 Elm
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 211
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Wm J, auto repr, h 633 Moy av
Coules, Freda, 254 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; John J, wks Detroit Gas Co, h 254
Ottawa (Ford)
Coulliard, E, wd wkr Can Com Motor
Car Co
Coulombe, Clem, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 148 Bridge av
&quot;
Jos, grave digger, 167 Bridge av
&quot;
Jos, jr, wks Can Salt Co, h 167
Bridge av
Coulter, Arehd F, mail elk, h 1259
Ouellette av
&quot;
Charis, tchr, 1259 Ouellette
Coulter, Charles C (Coulter Coal Co),
423 Dougall av
&quot; Christina (wid Wm), 448 Victoria
COULTER COAL CO, wholesale and
retail coal dealers, 1367 Howard
&amp;gt;&amp;gt; Hugh J, drftsmn City Eng Dept,
1259 Ouellette av
&quot;
Huxley, studt, 1259 Ouellette av
P. 1 n li n r I 4-J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Steel Kealty Uev. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED 253
Coulter
&quot; Jas B, mgr McMillan Est, Detroit,
h 448 Victoria av
Coulter, J Stanley (Coulter Coal Co), h
423 Dougall av
&quot;
Stanley L, drftsmn B H Cunning
ham, 1259 Ouellette av
&quot;
Viva, tchr, 111 Victoria rd (Walk)
COULTER, WM G G, eye, ear, nose and
throat specialist, office 6 Loews
Theatre Bldg, h 448 Victoria av
&quot; Wm B (McCue & Coulter), res 162
Curry av
Coulthard, Jane (wid Balph), h 940
Dougall av
Coxmsell, John, slsmn Neal Baking Co,
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Bobt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 30
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Countess, Flossie, wks Ford Motor Co,
r 204 MeEwen av
&quot;
Mary (wid Bobt), h r 204 MeEwen
County Buildings (Sandwich), Sand
wich, cor Brock (Sand)
County Clerk, W P Coyle, office County
Bldgs (Sand)
County Court Clerk and Registrar of
Supreme Court, Henry Clay, office
County Bldgs. (Sand)
County Registry Office, Dr J O Reaume,
Registrar, Brock, cor Sandwich
(Sand)
County Road Superintendent, W H
Knister, office County Bldgs
(Sand)
County Sheriff, C N Anderson, office
Court House (Sand)
County Treasurer, John F Millen, office
County Bldgs- (Sand)
Couper, Jas H, mach Ford Motor Co,
23a Victoria rd (Walk)
Courrier, Louis H, mach Kelsey Wheel,
h 249 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Court House and Jail, Sandwich, cor
Brock (Sand)
Courtenay, E N, elk Ford Motor Co, 235
Victoria rd (Walk)
Courtenay, Geo A, secy Board of Educa
tion, office Collegiate Institute, h
1467 Dougall av
&quot;
Kathleen, 134 Crawford av
&quot; Thos G, cond M C B, h 134 Craw
ford av
Walter, elk GTE, 134 Crawford av
Courtney, Edwd N, formn Ford Motor
Co, h- 235 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas E, mach Dm Stampg Co, h 317
Albert rd (Ford)
Walter, elk GTE, 134 Crawford
&quot;
Willis, horseman, h 411 Vera pi
Courville, Edmund J, elk Studebaker
Corp, 246 Campbell av
Cousibouki, Nick, lab Ford Motor Co,
h 226 Cadillac (Ford)
Dependable
Champion




Cousineau, Albt, slsmn, h 1227 Parent
Elizbth (wid Geo), h 1625 Dougall
Jos, tmstr, h w s McKay av, 1 s
Tecumseh rd w
&quot; Pauline (wid John), h 617 Pierre av
&quot;
Baymond, shpg elk O P Hamlin &
Co, h 367 Bridge av
Cousins, Florence (wid Hugh T), 341
Victoria av
Pearl, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 424 Cataraqui
Cousland, Grace E, elk Hiram Walker
& Sons, 142 Argyle rd
&quot; Susan (wid Wm), h 142 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Gouts, Isaac, mngr Tip Top Tailors,
Lewis
Coutts, Danl, 538 Aylmer av
David, carp, h 27 Giles Blvd e
Ernest A, druggist W A Pond, b
769 Pelissier
Murray J, prsr A W Warren, b 31
Iroquois (Walk)
Bhea M, bkpr, 27 Giles Blvd e
Couvaon, Albt, lab, h 158 South (Sand)
&quot;
Alex, lab, h 193 St Joseph (Sand)
Bichd, lab, h 191 St Joseph (Sand)
Couveau, Arsene, macli hand, h 631
Campbell av
&quot;
Arthur, wks Gen Motors, h 63 Ell-
rose av (Ford)
&quot;
Clement, wks Car Barns, h 673
Peter (Sand)
Edwd, wks Can Salt Co, h 171 St
Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, wks Can Salt Co, h 672 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Isidore, wks Can Salt Block, h 175
St Joseph (Sand)
Louis, 189 St Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Noe, lab, h e s King, nr South
(Sand)
Couveyeau, Clem, pitman Hydro Elec-
trie By, 673 Peter (Sand)
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT
































129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATINO
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
254 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Couvia, Albt, tmstr, h 165 St Joseph
(Sand)
Albt, jr, wks Neal Baking Co, 165
St Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Alex, lab Neal Baking Co, 84 St
Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Marguerite, wks F Steam s Labor
atory, 165 St Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Eobt, tmstr, 165 St Joseph (Sand)
Couvillon, Agnes E, 147 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Arthur P, 147 California av (Sand)
&quot; Henry J, 147 Californio av (Sand)
Eichd J, wks Windsor Salt Block, li
147 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Eobt, wks Dom Paint Co, h 912
Cataraqui
&quot; Wm H, 147 California av (Sand)
Couzens, Earl, elk Hayes Wheel Wks,
h 529 Pelissier
&quot; Wm G, opr, 76 Bridge av
&quot; Wm J, mach Ford Motor Co, h 76
Bridge av
Covell, Lillie, 471 Ouellette av
Coverly, Wm, mgr Dunlop Eubber and
Tire Co, h 37 Curry av
Covyeau, Felix J, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 642 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, wks Leggatt & Platt Bed Co,
Ivs Petite Cote
Cowan, Cecil, moto St Ey, h 351 London
(Sand)
&quot;
Chas, moto Hydro Elect EyT 351
London (Sand)
&quot;
Everett, eng, h 1040 Albert
&quot;
Hugh, carp, h 322 Ellis av
Jos, eng Windsor Salt Block, h 44S
California av (Sand)
&quot;
Miles, 520 Victoria av
&quot;
Saml, lab, h 1040 Lillian
&quot;
Thos, tmstr, h 426 Montmorency
Cowajd, Fred, elect Universal Oar
Agcy, 19 Broadhead
Coway, Patk, lab, h 626 Parent av
Coweil, Barbara, 322 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, mach Ford Motor Co, h apt 1.
24 Cataraqui (Walk)
&quot; Mary (wid Alex), 308 Moy av
&quot;
Wesley, elk, h 804 Brant
&quot; Wm, elk, 203 Windsor av
Cowens, E H, comp Border Cities Star,
831 Church
Cowie, Arthur M. mgr Dominion Bank,
h 553 Auellette av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 951 Els-
mere av
&quot; Wm W, insp Ford Motor Co, 62
Windermere rd (Walk)
Cowles, Whitney J, mach, b 437 Bruce
Cowley, Arthur, btchr, 701 Dougall av
h 418 Grove av
Esther, typist, 401 Chatham w
&quot;
Frank, wks Fisher Body Co, h 320
Mercer
Harold, car insp G T E, h 1346
Pelissier
Cowling, Ernest, gro, 1600 Wyandotte
w, h same
E, elk Ford Motor Co, 577 Church
Cowwill, Gordon, slsmn Northern Elect,
128 Victoria rd (Walk)
Cox, Bertha, 825 Marion av
&quot;
Chas, wks Salt Block Co, h 430
Chatham w
&quot;
Fred, wks Fisher Body Co, h 133
McEwen av
Geo, marine fireman, h 84 Oak av
&quot; Geo W, copy writer, h 295 Patricia
rd (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, fireman CPE, 1366 Bruce
Henry P, mach Fisher Body Co, h
129 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, 825 Marion av
&quot;
Lawrence, studt, 129 Kildare road
(Walk)
Lena, 825 Marion av
&quot; Madeline G, lablr Can Salt Co, 84
Oak av
Mary L, foreldy Can Salt Co, 84 Oak
&quot;
Percy, wks Kelsey Wheel Oo. 441
Dougall av
Cox, Reginald O, mgr Canadian Bank of
Commerce (Wyandotte Branch),
h 102 Hall av
&quot; Eichd V, tmstr, h r 221 Bridge av
&quot;
Eobt, plmbr, h 825 Marion av
&quot; Thos, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
330 Gladstone av
&quot; Wilfd, 825 Marion av
&quot; Wm S, carp, h 223 Wyandotte w
Coy, Alice, mus tchr, 372 Hall av
&quot; Chas B, tlmkr, h 25 Salter av
&quot;
Morley, bkpr, 372 HaU av
r &amp;gt;
Eichd, h 372 Hall av
Coyle, Anna, 60 Crawford av
&quot; Anthony P, shoe repr, 1033 Lon
don w, h 70 Elm av
&quot; Chas P, asst mgr Windsor Sausage
Co, 18 McEwen av
&quot;
John, drftsmn Genl Motors, h 1002
Albert
&quot; John P, marine eng, h 18 McEwen
&quot;
Jos, wks Paddon & Co, h 25 Craw
ford av
Coyle, Loretta L, sec W C Kennedy &
C S King, 18 McEwen av
&quot;
Louis, stenog, 18 McEwen av
&quot;
Mabel, asst Dr Young, 60 Crawford
Mary, elk Hydro Elect, 60 Crawford
&quot;
Peter, studt, 70 Elm av
&quot; Thos H, wks Wabash Ferry, h 60
Crawford av
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SA1O&amp;gt;WICH WEST. PHONE 182
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COYLE, WM P, County Clerk, li 572
Sandwich (Sand)
Coyne, Jos, millwright, h 91 Charlotte
(Ford)
Patk, lab, h 266 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Wilfd J, wks Universal Car Agey,
124 Cadillac (Ford)
Crabb, Fred J, carg, h 133 Elm av
Crabbin, Emma (wid Arthur), 303
Windermere rd (Walk)
Cra&amp;gt;be,
Ernest M, cond Hydro Electric
Ry, 74 Elm av
Crabtree, Squire A, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 400 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Craddock, Pamby E (wid Wm), h 15
Gladstone av
Craig, Alex, mason, 479 Ouellette av
&quot; Alex (Craig & Co), h 403 Clinton
Alex, prntr Curtis Prntg Co, h 934
Bruce av
Craig, Alex J, secy Geo E White & Son,
h 409 Victoria av, phone 1161 J
&quot;
Bella, 336 Wyandotte e
& Co, gros, 408 Clinton
David, wks Ford Motor Co, 435
Cataraqui
Dexter M. cashr Customs House, to
973 Dougall av
;
Dora, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 401 Chatham w
,
&quot;
Ernest, moto Hydro Elect Ry, 74
Elm av
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 38
Pillette rd
Garnet, lab, h 1140 Hall av
Gerald, wtchmkr Sansburn Pashley,
305 Windsor av
Harriett (wid Wm), h 122 Moy av
&quot;
Harry C, slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, rrns 944 Church
Hubert, wks Ford Motor Co, 122
Moy av
Jarmin G, elk, 409 Victoria av
Joel A, formn Ford Motor Co, h 131
Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, wks Asphalt Co, h 813 Mc-
Dougall
John, marine eng, h 824 Albert
Mabel (wid Jas), h 442 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Regd, elk R A Holland, cor Church
& Erie
Richd, wks Fisher Body Co, 937
Gladstone av
&quot;
Eobt, wks Ford Motor Co, 264
Windermere rd (Walk)
Robt, h 435 Cataraqui
Stanley, h 232 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Walter B, wks Fisher Body Co, h
937 Gladstone av
Craig, Wm B S, with Frederick Kerby,
& Co, h 122 Moy av
Win J, prop Modern Tire Service
Shop, 435 Cataraqui
WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO




Craig, W H, mgr Canadian National
Telegraphs, h 174 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Grain, Harold, Leggatt & Platt, 1220
Dougall av
John, lab, h 1142 Goyeau
&quot; John M, mgr Anti Borax Compound
Co, h 1220 Dougall av
Crampton, Elizbth C, 513 Ouellette av
&quot; Mrs Jas. h 513 Ouellette av
Crandall, John H, cement fnshr, h s s
Rosedale av
Crandell, Alice A, stenog Ford Motor
Co, 509 Peli?sier
&quot;
Ernest, mach, 172 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot; Henrietta (wid Geo), h 509 Pelissier
&quot; Henrietta C, stenog Ford Motor Co,
509 Pelissier
&quot; Kenneth L, elk Ford Motor Co, h
1119 Parent av
Crandon, Jas H, prntr, h 629 Brant
&quot;
Marjorie, stenog, 629 Brant
&quot;
Mary, stenog, 629 Brant
&quot;
Myrtle, cashr, 629 Brant
&quot;
Ursula, stenog, 629 Brant
Cranston, Jabez, Ivs A B Hams
Crassweller, Henry., phys & aurg, 16
Wyandotte e, res 534 Ouellette av
Craven, Geo, porter, h 828 Windsor av
Crawford, , tnsmth H W Cunningham,
li 5SA Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot; Alex, plmbr W White, h 549 Goyeau
&quot;
Alex, carp, h e s McKay av
&quot;
Beatrice, slsldy, 549 Goyeau
&quot;
David, wks Walk Brewg Co, h
157 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Douglas, wks Legatt & Platt Bed
Co, 459 Goyeau
&quot;
Gordon, swtcbmn G T R, 22 Windsor
&quot;
Henry, earetkr Walkerville Boat
Cliib, h 180 Sandwich (Ford)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest aJid Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.






















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE FURNISHINGS
23 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE 690


















Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, E Doumani, prop,
60 Sandwich w
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 615 Mar-
entette av
&quot;
Margt, slsldy, 549 Goyeau
&quot;
Thos, elk Ford Motor Co, h 726
Marion av
&quot; Win, stock kpr Easton-Edwards
Motor Sales Co, h 110 Victoria av
&quot;
Win, wks Brit Amer Brewery, b 609
Sandwich w
&quot; Wm L, lino opr, h 1549 Dougall av
Cray, Julia (wid John), h 508 Church
&quot; J Walter, slsmn Dom Eubber Sys
tem, 425 Church
Crayenski, Mundi, wks Ford Motor Co,
225 Marentette av
&quot;
Nathan, pedler, h 225 Marentette
Creamo Bread Co, Peter Black, prop,
908 Langlois
Crease, Harry, elect, h 250 Bridge uv
Creed, Alfd G, 37 McKay av
Creed, Ernest A, mngr Herald Press,
Ltd, h 151 Turner rd (Walk)
Creed, Fred H, pres Herald Press, Ltd,
h 37 McKay
Creighton, Georgina, tchr, 918 Ouellette
Gilbt, 7 Salter av
Cressy, John E, Co, extract mnfrs, E A
Douglas, sales, mgr 39 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Crew, Alfd, elect, h 424 Moy av.
&quot;
Margt, 424 Moy av
Crews, Eichd, formn Ford Motor Co, h
79 Iroquois (Walk)
Cribbin, Michl, tmstr, 904 Lillian
Crichtou, Harold S, plmbr supplies sales
man, h 55 McKay av
&quot;
Margt (wid Geo), h 544 Caron av
&quot;
Eobt, mldr, h 617 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, carp, h 830 Windsor av
Crigger, J, elk Ford Motor Co, Ivs De
troit
Crisp, Wm, mac.h GTE, 121 Marentette
Critchell, Eobt M, fireman, h 314 Sand
wich (Ford)
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Critchley, John, elect Gen Motor Co, h
apt 6, 297 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Crittenden, Helen, wks Seeley & Co, 534
Langlois av
Saml, eng, h 534 Langlois av
Crwitik, Andw, lab Sand Fndry, Sand
wich (Sand)
Crocker, Hy P, 49 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Herbt, elect, h 121 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Saml, mech supt Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, Hall av
Sidney, drftsmn Can Products, 61
Hall av
Crockett, Cecil W, timekpr Genl Motors
Co, 320 Windermere rd (Walk)
Dorothy, society editress Border
Cities Star, 320 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
Florence, bkpr, 320 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Frank A, fireman M C E, h 29 Cur
ry av
&quot;
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, 270 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot; John S, elk Can Products, h 320
Windermere rd (Walk)
Crogan, Wm, eng, h 128 McKay av
Croher, Ourore, wks Detroit, 267 Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 267
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Oroke, John B, office mgr Haugh Lumber
Co, Ltd, h 656 Gladstone av
Croker, Saml H, wks Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, h 61 Hall av
Croll, David A, law studt Davis and
Healey, 872 Windsor av
&quot;
Hy, whol btchr, 872 Windsor av, h
same
Cromar, Donald E, wks U S Playing
Card Co, h s s Peltier av
&quot; Dorothy A, stenog Parke, Davis &
Co, Ivs John Cromar
&quot;
John, bkpr, h s s Peltier av
&quot; John W, press hand U S Playing
Card Co, Ivs John Cromar
Crombie, John E, carp, h 1257 Moy av
Crompton, Earl E, shpg elk J T Wing &
Co, 179 Windermere (Walk)
&quot; W Harry, elk J T Wing & Co, 179
Windermere (Walk)
Cromwell, E A, mail insp G T E, h 5
Alexander Apts
Cronin, Sarah E, elk G T E, b 1059
Assumption
Cronk, Albt W, dept mgr Bartlet, Mac-
donald & Gow, h 314 Glengarry
&quot; Clinton C, lalb, 921 Gladstone
av
&quot; Geo F, shoes, 49 Sandwich e,
h 75
Elm av
&quot; Gordon, wks Windsor Ferry Co,
21
Marentette av
&quot; Harrv, h 215 Marentette av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited








Main Office Phone 1089
DOCKFoot of CAMPBELL AVE.
Phone 1444w

R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Cronk
&quot; Herbt A, slsmn G F Cronk, h 189
Askin av (.Sand)
&quot; John M, slsmi. G F Cronk, h 921
Gladstone av
&quot;
Mabel, nilnr, 75 Elm av
Mildred, 75 Elm av
Cronmiller, Wm, lab, rms 757 Marion av
Cronyn, Arthur, h 664 Gladstone av
Crook, Georgina E, slsldy, 923 Elsmere
Gladys I, slsldy, 923 Elsmere av
Thos, plmbr, h 923 Elsmere av
&quot; Thos A, 923 Elsmere av
Crooker, Chas E, fireman Chick Contr
Co, h 316 Peter (Sand)
Chas H, brklyr, h 432 Dougall av
&quot; Clarence R, steam ftr, h 316 Peter
(Sand)
Eliza, slsldy, 935 Goyeau
&quot; Hazel M, stenog Can Genl Elect,
432 Dougall av
Crooks, Arthur, wks Amer Auto Co, 226
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry P, cbnt mkr Windsor Lum
ber Co, h 424 Hall av
Croppo, Francis, lab, 465 Glengarry
Frank, 505 Aylmer av
Louis, brklyr, h r 534 Aylmer av
&quot;
Peter, brklyr, h 505 Aylmer av
Crosbie, Chas W, mah Ford Motor Co,
h 1575 Bruce av
Thos, mach Can Bridge, h 316 Ar-
gyle rd (Walk)
Crosfby, , h 25 Crawford av
Chas A, wks M C R, h 311 Califor
nia av (Sand)
&quot;
Clarence, studt, 311 California av
(Sand)
Gordon, janitor Grinnell Bros, 521
Sandwich
John, press hd Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 319 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Ross S, drug Detroit, h 190 Elm av
Crosett, Wm R, secy Trussed Concrete
Steel Co of Canada, Ltd, Ivs De
troit
Crosier, May, 401 Chatham w
Crosley, Walter, meh Ford Motor Co,
119 California av (Sand)
Croson, Fred, furn dlr, h 402 MarentetteWm R, mech eng, h 1084 Louis av
Cross, Alfred (Cross Builders Supply
Co, Ltd), h 1528 Giles Blvd
CROSS BUILDERS SUPPLY CO, LTD,
builders and contractors sup
plies, main office phone 1089, sand
and gravel dock 1444 W, 924
Windsor av
Elsie, elk Lyttle s, 431 Chatham w
Cross, George (Cross Builders Supply
Co), h 175 Askin Blvd (Sand)




Leon, 1112 Pierre av
Walter J, musen, h 7 Louis av
71 Wm, wks Walker Side Dairy, 5
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Crossley, Fred, wks. Ford Motor Co, h
234 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Leo, pntr, h 907 Bruce av
Grossman, Jas, pipe ftr H Walker and
Son, h 300 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Crosson & Co, second hand furniture,
phone 3277 W, 126 Pitt e
Crosson, Wm R (Crosson & Co), h 1032
Elsmexe
Crosthwaite, Arnold, oiler Wabash Car
Ferry, h 1017 Louis av
Crothers, Wm J, wks Kelsey Wheel
Wks, h 346 California av (Sand)
Crouch, Fredk J, mach Ford Motor Co.
h 393 Bridge av
Riehd M, optician J G Bass, 326
Bruce av
Croucher, Edwd, fireman Walk Fire
Dept, h 14 Marentette av
Crouchman, Cecil, trmr Fisher Body Co,
87 Bridge av
1
Harry, h 41 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, lab, 87 Bridge av
Thos F, eng, h 142 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Walter, truck drvr Grinnell Bros,
h 335 Grove av
Crough, John Ed, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 50 Windermere rd (Walk)
Crow, Andw, wvr Peabody, Ltd, 105
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bessie, elk, b 459 Pelissier
Chas, wks Windsor Lumber Co, 1415
Wyandotte w
Henry, 134 Gladstone av
Jas, wks Ford Motor, h 440 Glen
garry
Crowder, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, 621
Gladstone av
Crowe, Cyrenus, carp, h 35 Hall av
Frank, slsmn Fuller Brush Co, h
528 Langlois
Kate (wid Robt), 135 California
av (Sand)
Reina M, stenog, 35 Hall avWm T, chief eng Can Products, Ivs
Detroit
Crowell, Martin, potato chip mkr, 153
Wellington av
Crowley, Bartholomew, elk Burroughs
Adding Mach, rms 628 Dougall av
Crown Inn Block, 36 Devonshire Toad
(Walk)
Lunch, Hong On, prop, 41 Wyan-
dotte (Walk)
Crozier, Bessie L, bkpr, 54 Curry av
Nellie (wid Wm), 54 Curry av
Crsowsky, Mike, wks Sand Fndry, 483
Peter (Sand)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. 1143 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean, appearance the year around.




























Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Cruickshank, Alex, opr Star Newspaper,
h w s Curry av
ORUICKSHANK, GEO R, eye, ear, no&e
and throat specialist, 3 Loews
Theatre Bldg, h 267 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Jas, h 15 Crawford av
Cruise, Geo T, policeman, h 866 Lang-
lois av
&quot;
Sarah, ctr Elmes, Ltd, 866 Langlois
&quot; Win W, real est dlr, 1515 Sandwich
w, h same
Crumb, Arthur H, wks GenI Motors, h
715 Pierre av
&quot;
Eobt, wks Postum Cereal, 237
Bridge av
Cruse, Eva G, nurse Grace Hosp
Fred, acet Pealbodys Co, h 66
Windermere rd (Walk)
Crutchely, P St J, elk The Home Bank
of Canada (Walk)
Cuchynski, Denis, wks Can Salt Co, h
211 Bridge av
Cuddie, John H, paymaster Can Bridge
Co, 1617 Giles Blvd
Cudmore, G Wm, auto fnshr, h 43 Mc-
Ewen av
Cuff, Norman E, prntr Border Cities
Star, h 451 Ouellette av
Culbert, Abbie, tchr, b 856 Dougall av
Culhane, John, mech Frank M Foster,
Ltd
Cull, Simeon, Idgrkpr Royal Bank, 820
Parent av
Oullen, C W (Art Decorating Co), h 46
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Emily, 25 Erie e
&quot;
John, pntr, h 756 Windsor av
&quot;* Kathleen, 25 Erie e
&quot; Michl J, cabt mkr, h 25 Erie e
&quot;
Peggy, elk Vodkin Grocery, 312
Victoria av
&quot; Thos H, mldr Metal Prod Co, h 349
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm G, btchr Phillips Chain Meat
No 1 Market, h 101 Pierre av
Cullimore, Chas, formn Parke, Davis Co,
101 Victoria rd (Walk)
Culver, Clara, tchr, h 300 Elliott
&quot; Minnie F (wid Luther A), 38 Cur
ry av
Cummiford, Bessie, tchr, 146 Moy av
&quot;
Edith, tchr, 146 Moy av
&quot; Frank D, Inland Eevenue Officer, h
400 Pierre av
&quot; Pauline, stenog Can Winkley Co,
146 Moy av
&quot; Sarah (wid Milton), h 146 Moy av
CummLtig, Helen, elk Board of Educa
tion, 957 Dougall av
&quot; Jas
T&amp;gt;, contr, h 707 Victoria av
&quot; Omar K, wks Detroit, h 509 Baby
(Sand)
Eobt, appr prtr. 957 Dougall av
Eobt B, lino opr, h 957 Dougall av
&quot;
Euth, nurse, 957 Dougall av
Cummings, David G, wks MCE, 129
Campbell
&quot;
Dughie, carp, b 1046 Wyandotte e
r
Ernest, swtchmn M C E, h 581
Campbell av
&quot;
Gladys M, 129 Campbell av
&quot;
Melvin, wks C P E, h 129 Campbell
&quot;
Norman, tmstr Bell Ice Co, h 560
Bridge av
Wm, mach opr Barco Mfg Co of
Canada, 436 Hall av
&quot; Wm, swtchmn M C E, 37 Crawford
Cunliffe, Clifford, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 460 Moy av
&quot; Frank A, swtchmn C P E, h 107 Oak
&quot;
Margt E, stenog D M Ferry, 107
Oak av
Cunningham, Bernard G, wks Can Salt
Co, 337 Elm av
Bert, lab. h r 831 McDougall
&quot;
Cecil, swtchmn GTE, 1029 Erie e
&quot; Edwd A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 761
Queen (Sand)
&quot; Eva G, tchr Coll Inst, h 1261 Ouel
lette av
&quot; Geo E, eng Can Salt Co, h 800
Sandwich (Sand)
CUNNINGHAM, H W, sheet metal wks,
69 Lincoln rd, phone 1225, h 137
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, mach opr Ford Motor Co, h
327 Bruce av
&quot;
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 524 Lang
lois av
&quot; Patk F, wks Can Salt Co, 337 :31m
&quot; Patk J, marine fireman, h 337 Elm
&quot; Peter A, cond M C E, h 17 Cameron
&amp;gt;J
Euby, 17 Cameron av
&quot;
Sidney, drvr Can Nat Exp Co and
Amer Ey Exp Co, h 829 Windsor




Wilfd, mach Ford Motor Co, h 21
Erie e
&quot; Wm G, fireman Can Salt Co, 33 /
Elm av
Cunnington, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1071 Louis av
Cuppoyniet, John, wks Ford Motor Co,
&quot;h 1100 Langlois av
Curden, Innocent, lab, h 940 Marion
av
Curgin, John, wtchmn Ford Motor Go,
h 901 Marentette av
Curley, Fred, rms 122 Pitt e
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Currah, Mrs Frances E, mngrs Windsor
Supply Co, h 560 Ouellette
&quot;
Harold, shpg elk Windsor Supply
Co, 560 Ouellette av
&quot;
Kathleen, 560 Ouellette av
&quot;
Lillian, 560 Ouellette av
Currie, Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 524
Langlois av
&quot; Donald, carp, h 426 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot;
Donald, lineman Bell Tel Co, 462
Goyeau
&quot; Geo S, concrete contr, h 461 Janette
&quot;
Gilbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1168
Pierre av
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1065
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, wks Leggatt & Platt, 537 Lang
lois
Wm N, iusp Spring Co, rms 337
Dougall av
Curry Block, 42 Ouellette av
CURRY, CLYDE W, real estate broker,
367 Ouellette av, h 10 Patricia rd
(Sand)
r
Henrietta, wks C H Smith, 722 Al
bert
CURRY, JOHN (ESTATE OF), J B
McLeod, executor, real estate and
insurance, 302 Exchange Bldg
Jos W, 569 Church
&quot;
Mac, wks Dom Stamping Co, 326
Pierre av
&quot;
Robt, marine fireman, h 780 Moy av
Robt D, cond Wabasn By, h 209
Dougall av
&quot; Wm, wks Genl Motors, 116 Welling
ton av
&quot; W G, rl est, 367 Ouellette, res same
Curten, Danl, mach Gotfredson Truck
Corp (Ford)
Curtie, Albt, 925 Lillian
&quot; Bros (Jos J Sylvester and Chas A),
plumbing - and heating contrs,
room 5, 61 Pitt e
&quot; Chas A (Curtie Bros), 925 Lillian
&quot;
Frank, lab, 925 Lillian
John J, wks Detroit, h 925 Lillian
Jos J (Curtie Bros), h 826 Howard
Louis D, slsmn, h w s McKay av
&quot;
Sylvester (Curtie Bros), 925 Lil
lian av
Curtin, Chas R (Essex Stamping Co,
Ltd), h 1210 Ouellette av
&quot;
Dorothy, bkpr Essex Stamp Co, 1210
Ouellette
Gladys, tchr, 1210 Ouellette
Curtis, Albt H, postman, h 935 Windsor
Alberta, floor lady F W Woo-lworth
Co, 340 Cartier pi
Arthur, tnsmth, 915 Elsmere av
Chas, lab Maloney Elect Co, 744
Windsor av




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
CURTIS CO, LTD, T H Hawkinson,
mgr, printing contractors, 331
Chatham w
Harry S, truck drvr, h 1516 Doug-
all av
Julius, real est agt, h 809 Goyeau
&quot; J Wilfd, slsmn Windsor Creamery,
h 855 Pelissier
Lees, wks Can Salt Co, h 261 Bridge
&quot;
Mary, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 707 Arthur
&quot; Norval E, cartage, 713 Bruce av, h
same
Pearl, maid, 601 Bruce av
Sarah (wid Geo), h 677 Goyeau
&quot; Sarah (wid Win), 550 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, eng Toledo Scales, h 744
Windsor av
&quot; Wm A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1240
Pierre av
Win H, dept mgr Can Products, Ivs
Detroit
&quot; Wm E, bkpr Standard Paint and
Varnish Co, 812 Dougall av
Curvin, Leamington, formn Kelsey
Wheel Co, 223 Windsor av
Gushing, Danl E, journalist Border
Cities Star, h 134 Erie e
Cushman, Josephine (wid Jas), 411 Par
ent av
&quot;
Peter, pipe ftr Ford Motor Co, h
99 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Cusick, Geo, slsmn, h 338 Arthur
Customs and Excise Office, A T Mon-
treuil, collector, Ouellette av, cor
Pitt w
Customs & Excise Dept, W J Brown,




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
II _c&amp;gt;r\MTAIKlir Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and-. %l, L.3 1/raiAII It Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.






Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eegerve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Customs & Excise Dept (Walk), John
Bailey, sub collr, Ferry Dock, ft
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Cuswick, W M, teller Dominion Bank,
Ivs Dom Bank Chmbrs
Cuthbert, Alex, h 288 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
Alex, jr, elk Ford Motor Co., 288
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Bros, billiards, 84A Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot; Chas P, wks Ford Motor Co, 288
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, 204 Bridge av
Stewart, wks Ford Motor Co, 331
Gladstone av
&quot;
Vivia, asst Border Cities Photo
Studio, Dawson rd
&quot; Wm P, brbr, 84 Victoria rd (Walk),
h 178 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Cuthbertson, Josephine, 553 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Mary, 1584 Bruce av
&quot;
Eobt, civ eng, h 1584 Bruce av
Cutler, Albt G, meter repr Windsor Gas
Co, h 734 Windsor av
Cutting, Geo, truck drvr, h 141 Cameron
&quot;
Geo, supt C A Ohilver Co, Ltd, res
Ford Yds
Geo I, wks Hydro Elect, 137 Camp
bell av
Cutts, Arthur, mach Fisher Body Co, h
318 Albert rd (Ford)
Cuvaon, Lomie, wks Windsor Salt Blck,
158 South (Sand)
Cuzzula, Dominick, fruit and ice cream,
427 Sandwich e, h same
&quot;
Natalie, brbr, 427 Sandwich e
Cyphers, Oliver, bottler Parisian
Re





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Cyr, Saml, wks Peabodys, h 214 Hickory
(Ford)
Czeto, Alex, mach, h 295 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Czoronbay, Michl, lab, h 372 Drouillard
rd (Ford)




We Specialize in Tailor-Made
Draperies.
20 CHATHAM ST. E. Phone 2191
D
Daere, Elizbth, 133 Kildare rd (Walk)
(Ford)
Dagenais, Antoinette, opr, 1040 Pierre
&quot;
Ernest, btchr, b Wyandotte Hotel
&quot;
Jos, plmbr, h 1215 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, h 1040 Pierre av
Daikens, Ernest, wks Studebaker Motor
Car Co, 82 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot; Geo E, wks Studebaker Co, 298
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo W, auto painter Arner Auto
Trim Co, h 298 Windermere road
(Walk)
DAIRY LUNCHSam Chan, Prop.
Serve Self, Special Attention given to
Theatre Parties.
Open Day and Night.
24 SANDWICH W.
Dake, Edwd, block tester Genl Motors,
rms 537 Sandwich e
Dakin, Alfd, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
955 Langlois av
&quot;
Chas, grinder Ford Motor Co,
h
1320 Bruce av
Dale, Ernest, pntr, h 472 Gladstone
&quot; Jas E, slsmn, h 516 Langlois
av
John, pntr, 225 Lincoln rd (WaJk)
&quot;
Jos, h 225 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lillian, 225 Lincoln rd (Walk) __
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone
1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YABDS: Walkenrflle and Pord. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Eoad,
Walterril
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMEBICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 53U
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 261
Dales, Albert, wks S P West, 665 Peter
(Sand)
James, carp, h 665 Peter (Sand)
Roy, auto mech Auto Maintenance
Co, Peter st (Sand)
Daley, Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, rms
48 Dougall av
Dalgleish, Harvey, stone ctr, h 257 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Dallas, Win J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 363
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dalley, Selina (wid A H), 733 Ouel-
lette av
Dallimore, Fredk, inach, h 611 Assump
tion
Dalpe, Arthur, lab, h 526 Bridge av
Dalton, Alfd J, auto mech Ford Motor
Co, b 562 Church
Arnold B, mach hd Ford Motor Co,
b 437 Bruce av
Arthur, wks Detroit, rms 515 Sand
wich w
Beatrice
V,&amp;lt;clk, 210 McEwen av
Frances, stenog Border Cities Dent
al Laboratory, 126 London e
Oeo N, elk M C Ry, 210 McEwen av
Jacob H, car insp M C Ry, h 210
McEwen av
Jean (wid Wm), h 437 Bruce av
&amp;gt;
John, wks G T Ry, 832 Wyandotte w
Lina (wid John), h 486 Pelissier
Murray R, yd brkmn M !C R, h 69
Campbell av
Stella A, glove mkr, 210 McEwen av
Wilbur J, wks Detroit, h 15 Ran
dolph av (Sand)Wm C, pntr, h 556 Hall av
Daly, Thos B, car cleaner Hydro Elec
tric Ry, 482 Dougall av
Dalziel, Andw H, chief elk Customs &
Excise, h 316 Dougall aiv
Damfhouse, Moise, housemover, h 199
St Joseph (Sand)
Danby, Edwd, wks Fisher Body Co, 144
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, lab, h 1077 Moy av
Dancey, Geo W, wks Standard Paint
Co, h 252 Bridge av
Wilmoth H, axle iusp Genl Motors,
h 511 Campbell av
Daniel, Frank H, elk, h 523 Church
*
Marion, studt, 523 Church
Daniels, Cornelius, stmftr, h 163 Wel
lington av
Danl C, carp, h 737 Wyandotte e
David, motormn Amherstburg Ry, h
744 Wyandotte e
Ellen, 233 Victoria rd (Walk)
Ernest E, app drftsmn Can Bridge
Co, 1031 Gladstone av
Fredk, drftsmn Can Bridge Co, h
1031 Gladstone av








Oeo J, slsmn Reo Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
Gordon, compositor Border Cities
Star, (Detroit, Mich)
Harold, wtchmn Ford Motor Co. h
527 Bridge av
James, motomn Hydro Electric Rv,
723 Albert
John A, opr tel, h lla Victoria rd
(Walk)
Mrs Nellie, gro, 163 Wellington av,
Ivs same
Daniels, Robert L, secy treas Walker
Sons, Limited, h 122 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Wm, lab, 446 GoyeauWm W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 34
Lincoln (Walk)
Daniher, Edwd, lab, 821 Pierre av
Edwd J, formn Tanlae Co, 103
Pierre av
&amp;lt;Geo W, carp, h 914 Bruce av
Jas M, carp, h 103 Pierre av
Phoebe C (wid Michl), h 821 Pierre
Danter, Robt, pntr, 353 London (Sand)
Danyluck, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1021 Hanna e
Henry, lab, 1021 Hanna e
Jos, 1021 Hanna e
Danyluk, Geo, blrmkr G T Ry, h 1524
Marentette av
Thos, lab, h 1406 McDougall
D Aoust, Betty, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
49 Ottawa (Ford)
Constntine, studt, 49 Ottawa (Ford)
Ernest, gro elk, 49 Ottawa (Ford)
Louise, 49 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Nap, gro, 125 Drouillard rd (Ford),
h 49 Ottawa (Ford)
Paul, prop Royal Hotel, Ivs same
D Apholonia, Louis, tobacconist, 501
Wyandotte e, Ivs Objibway
Darby, Rayd P, stock kpr Canadian Tol
edo Scale Co, 336 Pine w
Darey, Elijah, shoe shine F Dennis, 330
Pitt e
Dark, Jas, chem Ford Motor Co, h 14
Charles
Darling, Grant, garage, rms 503 Dougall
Parr, Lulu, 219 Sandwich (Sand)
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Bight Prices
EXPRESSING, TBUCB3NG You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.







































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
262 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
DARRACH, DONALD R, rep Alexander
Hamilton Institute, h 154 Elm av,
phone 2923M
Darragh, Andrew, eng H Walker & Sons,
49 Victoria rd (Walk)
Darrah, John, lab, h 474 Ouellette
Darrow, Geo, asst supt Motor Products,
969 Marentette av
Darville, Margt (wid Fred), h 1357
Dougall av
1 Wm, swtchmn G T Ry, h 1091 Els-
mere av
Daryaw, Chauncey, dentist, Bank of
Montreal Bldg, cor Ouellette av
and Chatham e, h 36 Hall av
Dass, Chas, mach opr Dom Stamping Co,
h 224 Glengarry av
Datson, Chas, wks Fisher Body Co, h
676 Hall av
Daudlin, Mrs Louis, props Parisian
Shop, 171 Sandwich w
&quot;
L, carp, h 171 Sandwich w
Daugherty, Riehd H, night wtch J T
Wing, h 907 Sandwich e
Davey, Alvin, wks Detroit, h 213 Lon
don (Sand)
&quot;
Harold, wtchmkr Howell Bros and
Knrwlton, 20 London e
&quot;
David, M, ice cream, 238 Wyandotte
e, h same
Davidson, Alex, wks Genl Motors, h 129
Josephine av
Andw J, carp, h w s Curry av
Arthur G, bank elk, h 490 Church
Arthur R, prin King George School,
351 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Calvin J, motorman Hydro Electric
Ry, h 500 Goyeau
&quot; Chas G, wks Ford Motor Co, h 10
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot; Clarence E, brbr, 23 Goyeau, h 1304
Dougall av
&quot;
G, elk The Home Bank of Canada
(Walk)
&quot; Mabel (wid Robt), 568 Victoria av
&quot; S Grant, tchr, Y W C A, Ouellette
Davies, Gordon, elk Ford Motor Co, h
7 Ellis av e
&quot;
Jas, mech Brown s Service Garage,
47 Dacotah Drive
&quot;
John, iiremn Canadian Toledo Scale
Co, 1307J Oak Grove
&quot; Miss J L, elk Ford Motor Cl, 1722
Giles Blvd
D Avignori, Dorothy G, 485 Church
&quot; Mrs J Eugene, h 485 Church
Davis, , h 7 Marion Apts
&quot; Ace K, real est broker, h 225 Vic
toria av
&quot; Albt E, lab, h 292 Market
Andw, auto mech, 829 Wyandotte e
Building, 35 Sandwich e
B, h apt 5, 197 Elm av
&quot;
Chas, assembling Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 318 Monmouth rd
&quot;
Chas, lab, h 109 Glengarry av
&quot;
Chas, pntr Studebaker Co, 775 Mc-
Dougall
&quot;
Clarence, const Cont Steel Co, Trus
sed Con Steel, 318 Monmuoth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Clinton A, 7 Hanna w
&quot; Cora B, mgrs Dearborn Supply Co,
h apt 9, St Mary s Apts (Walk)
&quot; Edwd A, pntr & paperhngr, h 342
Bridge av
&quot;
Florence, maid, 263 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
&quot; Frances J (wid John), h 755 Ouel
lette av
&quot; Francis M, civ eng, 755 Ouellette av
&quot;
Frank, mach hlpr G T Ry, li 606
Marentette av
&quot;
Frank, sailor, h 549 Pelissier
Davis, Frank D (Davis & Healy), h 666
Ouellette av
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Grace, furrier, 120 Louis av
&quot;
Harry, motormn Hydro Electric Ry,
316 Monmouth rd (Walk)
DAVIS HEALY, T D Davis, A F
Healy, barristers, Medbury Bldg,
6 Sandwich w
&quot;
Hy, whol produce, 776 Windsor av,
h same
&quot;
Hubert, wks Can Salt Co, h 259
Bridge av
&quot;
Idella, opr Bell Tel Co, 540 Hall av
&quot;
Jack, wks Fisher Body Co, 149 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; Jessie L, wks Ford Motor Co, 1722
Giles Blvd e
&quot;
John, oiler Hydro Electric Ry, 419
Pelissier
&quot;
John, eng Leader Scales, h r 1307
Dougall av
&quot; John J, mgr Ferry Hill Pharmacy,
h 520 Parent av
&quot; John L, acct, h 151 Campbell av
&quot; John W, swtchmn M C Ry, r 1307
Dougall av
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 9 High (Ford)
Jos, lab, h n s Tecumseh rd w
&quot; J Geo, bkpr Bowlby & Gluns, 151
Campbell av
&quot; J W L, acct Molsons Bk, 55 Bruce
&quot;
Lottie, bkpr Detroit, 401 Chatham
west
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 26!
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FOED 263
Davis
&quot;
Mabel, director Y W C A Cafeteria,
493 Ouellette av, res same
&quot; Mrs Bebecea, props King George
Hotel, res Detroit
&quot;
Bobt, solicitor Border Cities Star,
h 7 Hanna w
&quot;
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, li 389
Ford Blvd (Eiverside)
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, 1192
Howard av
&quot; T Jerome, lab, 215 McDougalt
&quot; Walter J, mach Ford Motor Co, h
856 Bruce av
&quot; Walter
&quot;Si, lab, h 525 McDougall
&quot; Wm, coal heaver G T By, 525 Me-
Dougall av
&quot; Wm, bldr, h 1413 Highland av
Wm D, 755 Ouellette av
Davison, B J, optometrist, 407 Ouellette
Davitt, Michl, wks Ford Motor Co, h
260 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Michl, jr, wks Dom Fordge Co, 260
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Patrick, 260 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Davy, Sydney, stock kpr M C By, h 38
Josephine av
Dawe, Arehbald, lab, 617 Glengarry av
&quot;
Walter, eng, 208 Bankin av (Sand)
Dawes, Albt, meat market, 1631 Ottawa
h 1218 Howard av
Dawson, Annie (wid| Theodore), 148
Elm av
&quot;
Elmer, lab, h 539 -Gladstone av
&quot;
Garnet, maeh, h 1017 Lillian
&quot;
Mildred, nurse training Grace Hosp
Dawson, Roy M (Dawson & Smith), res
Ottawa st (Ford)
DAWSON & SMITH (Roy M Dawson,
Robt A Smith), investment bro
kers, 15 Victoria Bldg, 209 Ouel
lette
&quot; Tom P. gro, 664 Windsor av, h same
&quot; Wm H, mngr Colonial Candy Shop,
h 1240 Dougall av
Day, Albt, slsmn Drake Furn Co, h 1108
Church
&quot; Herbt C, wks Fisher Body Co, 1115
Erie e
&quot; Mable (wid Arthur), h 404 Aylmer
&quot; Bichd G, letter carrier P O, h 1115
Erie e
&quot;
Wilford, tchr, h 317 Lincoln road
(Walk)
D Clement, David, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1070 Louis av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 1070 Louis
&quot;
Kate, 1070 Louis av
Deacon, Frank, formn, 1104 Wyandotte
east
Deakin, Alfred, tool mkr Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 1215 Howard av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Deaky, Mike, lab, h 967 Marion av
Deamude, Allan, drvr Lancaster s, h
212 Bridge av
Dean, Arthur, cabt mkr, 744 Windsor
&quot; Clark W, mfrs agent, 116 Chatham
W, Ivs Detroit
&quot; C Wellington, bkpr, h 360 Moy av
Ernest, fruiter, h 489 Church
&quot; Florence (wid Eugene), h 241 Hall
Florence, 279 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Garrett E, millwright., 360 Moy av
Harold, wks Ford Motor Co, 465
Gladstone av
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 934
Elsmere av
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1204
Moy av
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, 241 Hall
&quot;
Solomon, 360 Moy av
&quot;
Thos, office H Walker & Son, h 156
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Deane, Lome, wks Fisher Body Co, 61
Moy av
Deans, Wm, auto mech Genl Motors,
rms 126 Pitt w
Dearborn Supply Co, Miss C B Davis,
toilet preparations, 15 Sandwich
west
&quot; Walter L, Draper Veal & Son, h
1309 London w
Dearborn, W H, mgr drapery dept A J
Veale & Sons, London w
Dease, John C, wks M C By, h 909
Tecumseh rd
De Barberro, Annie M, 863 MeDougall
&quot; Baehael (wid D Juan), h 863 Mc
Dougall
De Blais, Alex, wks Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 1016 Tusearora
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST
























SEMI-BEADY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
264 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Debleu, Valair, drvr, h 1461 Highland
Deblois, Alexina, wks Lamp Stamping
Wks, 1016 Tuscarora
Blanche, wks Windsor Laundry,
1016 Tuscarora
Lucienne, wks Windsor Laundry,
1016 Tuscarora
&quot;
Moise, boilermkr, h 1016 Tuscarora
&quot;
Onesime, boilermkr, 1016 Tuscarora
Decaire, Adolphus, formn Bridge Wks, h
920 Cataraqui
&quot;
Denis, prop East Side Cartage, 920
Cataraqui
&quot;
Denny, truck drvr, East Side Cart
age Co
&quot;
Dusty, lab, 418 Parent av
&quot; Edas, lab, h 628 Langlois av
&quot;
Edlore, wks Can Bridge Co, h 159
Walker rd
&quot;
Ernest, baker, 920 Cataraqui
&quot; Herman, wks Genl Motor Co, 129
Hall av
&quot;
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 129
Hall v
&quot; Norman, opr Peabody Co, 129 Hall
&quot;
Telesphore, wks Genrl Motors Co, h
728 Gladstone av
Decarlo, Annie, 165 Sandwich w
Decarlouis, Joseph, motorman Hydro
Electric Ey, 165 Sandwich w
Decelle Olympe (wid Napoleon), 410
Niagara
De Ceaco, Antonio, lab, h 406 Albert
Dechaine, Eli, h 112 St Luke rd (Ford)
Decker, Eay, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
1240 Dougall av
Wm H, assembler Penberthy Inj
Co, h 564 Goyeau av
De Conic, Paul, wks Merlo, Merlo and
Eay, 284 Argyle rd (Walk)
De Coopiman, Alfd, mldr Walker Fndry,
h 170 St Luke rd (Ford)
De Cou, Chas A, cond Essex Terminal
Ey, h 84 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;







32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
p. A. McKEE, Prea.
Dectoruk, Alex, lab, h 211 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Dedglondon, IChas, plstr, ih 839 Wyan-
dotte e
Dedine, Eva, 205 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Geraldine (wid Joel), h 205 Albert
rd (Ford)
Deehan, Wm, carp, 341 Hall av
Deeks, Angus, scale mech Can Toledo
Scale Co, 131 Goyeau
Deemers, Vital, store kpr Can Lamp &
Stamping Co, 192 Albert (Ford)
Deere, W John, mach Ford Motor Co,
247 Bridge av
Deering, Augusta W, wks Ford Motor
Co, 133 Gladstone av
Dees, Wm J, baggageman G T Ey, h
334 Pitt w
De Fields, Clarence J, chief Windsor
Fire Dept, res 573 Dougall av,
phone 2045 J
Defoe, Arthur, wks Postum Cereal Co,
h 529 Hall av
&quot;
Valda, wks Detroit, 529 Hall av
Degraee, Nere, lab Cross Bros, Windsor,
h 342 Albert rd (Ford)
De Grandpre, Jos D, solicitor & notary,
37 La Belle Bldg, res 455 Windsor
rye GRANDPRE, JOSEPH
D.
- Avocat et Notaire
Banister, Solicitor and Notary
Avocat pour Quebec et Ontario
Member of the Bars of Quebec and
Ontario
Company Law, Municipal and School
Debentures and General Practice
37 LA BELLE BLDG. Phone 1215
Res 455 Windsor Av. Phone 4075
Deguelle, Cecil, assembler, 813 Elsmere
&quot;
Percy, auto trmr, h 817 Elsmere av
Deguira, Henry, wks S & M Tool Mfg
Co, 122 Aylmer av
Deguire, Oliver, lab, h 122 Aylmer av
&quot;
Peter, wks Sand Fdy Ltd, 122
Aylmer av
De Gurse, Annie (wid Joseph), h 517
Ouellette av
De Hetre, Ernst, carp, 466 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Ernest, wks G T E, h 59 Belle Isle
av (Ford)
DE HETRE, HARRY E, plumber, 1037
Marentette av
&quot;
Helena, studt S t Francis School, 466
Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Herbt, carp, h 1049 Marentette av
&quot;




Phone 237Wr XivJ.1V i-Jt-* ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^iMMV^^^^nMH^B^^*^^^^
Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical
Instruments
Atkinson F*fah(khpH IflQI INSURANCE BROKER andMIKII on, cs DIIJ FIRE LOSS ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 265
DE HETRE, PETER H, carpenter,
phone 3931 M, h 1037 Marentette
&quot;
Robt, carp, h 559 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Samuel, carp, h 466 Baby (Sand)
Deimer, Fred, lab Parke, Davis & Co, b
327 Bruce av
Deir, Jas, janitor St Alph Hall, h 482
Dufferin PI
Deitrich, Elibzth, drsmkr, 425 Chatham
west
De Jardin, Israel, wks E C Poisson, 329
Drouillard rd (TFord)
Dejaris, Paul, wks Ford Motor Co, 424
Hall av
Delafield, Wm G, plmbr, h 421 Grove av
&quot; Wm M, plmbrs appr, 421 Grove av
Dela Haye, Edgar R, slsmn Thompson
Auto Co, h 305 Erie w
Delanbourg, Al (Pedic Parlor), rms 427
Ouellette av
Delaney, Edwd A, plmbr Wind Plumb
ing & Heating Co, h 324 Park w
&quot;
Henry, wks Detroit, 629 Hall av
&quot; John T, insp Kelsey Wheel Co, 1271
Pelissier
&quot;
Simpson, pntr, h 629 Hall av
De Launay, Jas R, tool mkr, 533 Church
&quot; Justine (wid Arthur B C), h 533
Church
Leo P, oiler G T Ry, 23 Aylmer av
&quot;
Maine, auto meeh, 533 Church
&quot; Walter E. marine oiler, 533 Church
De Laurier, Albt, mach opr Windsor
Theatre, h 109 Market Sq
&quot;
Melbourne, bkpr Detroit, h 324
Wahketa
Delaurrier, Frank, mach Fisher Body
Co, 187 Albert rd (Ford)
Delavern, Florence, stenog, 58 Dacotah
Dr (Walk)
&quot;
Ruby, stenog, 58 Dacotah Drive
(Walk)
Delemarda, Doro, lab, h 504 Logan
Delevern, Francis, brksmn G T Ry, h
1326 Erie e
Delisle, Arthemise (wid Chas), h 557
Dougall av
&quot;
Ivan, bkpr Jos Major, h 642 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 228
McEwen av
&quot; Matilda (wid John), 169 Tournier
(Sand)
Thresa, assembler Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, 140 S t Luke (Ford)
Dell, Adam, tmstr, h 524 Aylmer av
&quot; Chandlier J, elk, h 816 Assumption
&quot;
Fred, stock kpr Universal Car Agcy,
(Essex)
&quot;
Harwell, mgr Mailloux & Parent,
238 Monmouth rd
Delmore, Mrs Jas, gro, 711 Langlois av,
res same
&quot;













Deloney, Sophie (wid Frank), h 325
Church
Delong, Mrs Adelina, h 257 Ottawa
(Ford)
James, pntr Ford Motor Co, h 304
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Deloria, Severe, wks Fisher Body Co, h
146 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Delve, Beatrice, wks Studebaker Corpn,
860 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, wks Studebaker Corpn, h 860
Gladstone av
&quot;
Winnifred, 860 Gladstone av
Demarais, Ernest P, elk, h 205 Pierre
&quot; Wm F, mldr Standard Foundry, h
333 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Demarce, Annie, wks Detroit, 605 Pierre
&quot;
Edwin, h 605 Pierre av
r
Francis, elect, 911 Pierre a,v
Napoleon, truck drvr, 727 Cataraqui
Demarsce, Jos, riv Can Bridge Co, h 278
Albert rd (Ford)
Demarse, Geo, mill wkr, 110 Hall av
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 261
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Demay, Richd, wks Belle Isle Creamery,
50 Josephine
&quot;
Wallace, wks Belle Isle Creamery,
Ivs (Sandwich)
Demeis, Archd, wks Fisher Body Co, h
16 Alexander (Ford)
Demento, Gusto, wks Windsor Hydro, h
343 Aylmer
Demers, Frank, sander Fisher Body Co,
h 203 Bridge av
&quot;
John, carp, 451 Church
&quot;
Wilfd, elk Prov Bank of Canada
(Ford) 192 Albert rd (Ford)
Demerse, Anna, opr Amer Auto Co, 548
Moy av
Isadore, wks Ford Motor Co, h 548
Moy av
Leah, wks Fisher Body Co, 548 Moy
&quot; Leo N, assembler Hydro Elect, h
117 Wellington av
&quot;
Marie, wks Fisher Body Co, 548
Moy av
Demille, Coral V, stenog Peabodys Co,
93 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Josephine (wid John), h 93 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
The Star Goes Home














































Open Evenings Phone 611
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Deming, , wks Power House, rms 911
London w
Ida, 471 Victoria av
&quot;
Lena, pntr Hydro Electric Ry, 801
Sandwich w
Robt, slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 445 Victoria av
Demonti, Vensenti, lab, h 193 Cadillac
(Ford)
Dempsey, John J, supt Eclipse Machine
Co, 322 Victoria rd (Walk)
Demude, Allan, wks Edwd Lancaster,
118 Bridge av
Dench, J L Q, stenog Customs & Excise,
531 Ouellette av
Kate (wid Thos), h 2 Clifford Apts
Deneau, Albt, wks Walkerville Brewing
Co, h 97 Walker rd (Walk)
Alex, loco eng, b 322 Bruce av
&quot;
Alfreda, wks Detroit, 97 Walker rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Austin, bkpr Dodge Bros, 482 Goy-
eau
&quot;
Bernice, cashr White Lunch, 217
Bridge av
&quot; D Arcy D, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 20 Erie e
&quot; Desmond D, ,studt, 20 Erie e
&quot;
Earl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 186
Maisonville (Ford)
&quot; Edwd L (Reneaud & Deneau&amp;gt; h 510
Windsor av
&quot;
Emily (wid Gilbt), h 482 Goyeau
&quot;
Ernest, wks Copeland Motor Sales,
217 Bridge av
Everett, wks Walkerville Brewing
Co, 97 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo W, asst chief Police Riverside,
h 29 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Gordon L, wks Veale & Co, h 267
Moy av
&quot; John B, h 816 Brant
Lawrence, staty eng, h 217 Bridge
&quot;
Mark, wks Walk Brewery, h 244
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Wm, slsmn Teahan Furn Co, res
Detroit
Denis, Bertha, maid, 1536 Dougall av
&quot;
Danl, contr, h 933 Parent av
&quot;
Ernest, carp, h 448 Hall av
&quot;
Francis, carp, h 701 Langlois av
&quot;
Lily, wks Detroit, 933 Parent av
&quot;
Loretta, wks Detroit, 933 Parent av
Denmark, Harry, wks Sandwich Fndry,
Ltd, 154 Chippawa (Sand)
Denneau, Fred, lab, h 710 Park w
Dennie, Mae, nurse, 808 Church
Dennis, Clarence V, tnsmth, h 303 Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, elk R L Henry, 36 Campbell
&quot;
Fred, brbr, 66 Sandwich w, h 63
Elm
Hardware, The, R S Dennis, prop,
54 Ottawa (Walk)
Henry, 36 Campbell av
Isaac, oil Car Ferry, h 920 Lillian
Jas A, elk Dennis Hdwe, Ottawa st,
322 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas H, trav, h 36 Campbell av
&quot; John, junk dlr, h 1201 Langlois av
&quot; Ray S, prop Dennis Hardware Co, h
52| Ottawa (Walk)
Dennison, Jas, formn Cast Stone and
Mach Co, h 1490 Mercer
&quot; John M, 152 Cameron av
&quot; Thos (Anderson Vulcanizing Co),
368 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
104 Monmotuh rd (Walk)
Denny, John, cigar slsmn, rms 521
Sandwich w
Denomey, Albt, mach, h 319 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Louis, lab Ford Motor Co, h 260
Albert rd (Ford)
Denomme, Leopard, wks Fisher Body
Co, 557 Hal) av
&quot;
Soloman, wks Genl Motors Co, h
557 Hall av
Denomy, Alex J, a.lsmn, 21 Park Place
( Sand)
&quot; Alex J, jr, studt Assumption Col
lege, 21 Park Place (Sand)
&quot;
Eugenie, studt St Mary s Academy,
21 Park Place (Sand)
&quot;
Geraldine, stenog, 21 Park Place
(Sand)
&quot; Marie A, bkpr Detroit, 21 Park pi
(Sand)
&quot;
Pauline, bkpr M^rsh Candy Co, 21
Park pi (Sandwich)
Dent, Louise (wid Wm), 183 Oak av
Depew, Chas W, factory supt Haugh
Lumber Co, h 632 Windsor av
&quot; Harry E, truck drvr Brit Amer
Brew Co, 632 Windsor av
Derby, Alton, tnsmth, h 308 Arthur
Derbyshire, Geo E, elk W A Pond, 140
Crawford av
&quot; Harold A, druggist W A Pond, 140
Crawford
&quot; Hugh W, carp, h 140 Crawofrd av
&quot;
Wallace, wks Windsor Lumber Co,
140 Crawford av
Derek, Elzbth, acct Detroit, 57
McEwen
Derdale, Emily, .109 Drouillard
road
(Ford)




Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECOEATOES
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOE, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 267
Derkae, Stanley, wks Sand Fdy Co, 1140
Langlois av
Deroeher, Frank, wks Fisher Body Co,
216 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, lab, h 216 Hickory (Ford)
1
W, wire wkr, 216 Hickory (Ford)
Derochie, Beanie, 141 Cameron av
Derosier, Roserio, lab Can Salt Block,
115 Grove (Sand)
Derosiers, Leo, carp Hydro Electric Ry,
225 Tuscarora
Derossier, Jos, wks Detroit, b Wyan-
dotte Hotel
Derrick, Albt, car insp G T Ry, 808
Gladstone av
Dertinger, Lloyd J, elk Ford Motor Co,
h 146 Bridge av
Derush, Mary (wid Jos), h 152 Drouil-
lar rd (Ford)
Dery, John H, millwright, h 22 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Lawrnce, wks Detroit, 22 Gladstone
Desantis, F, wks J Ghetti, 454 Mercer
De Saulier, C L, 30 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Desaulniers, Albt, carp, 954 Parent
Clement, carp, 954 Parent
&quot;
Hilaire, carp, h 954 Parent
Deschaine, Alex, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 314 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Arthur, 15(5 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Bros (Fred & Win Deschaine), 16
Edna (Ford)
&quot; Delia (wid Wm), h 156 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Edwidge, opr Bell Tel Co, 156 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot; Fred (Deschaine Bros), 16 Edna
(Ford)
&quot; Hazel, 156 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Leo, h r 148 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ovilla, h 148 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Saml, wks McCord Mfg Co, h 189
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Stella, 156 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm (Deschaine Bros), 16 Edna
(Ford)
&quot; Wm J, inach Ford Motor Co, h 273
Albert rd (Ford)
Deschamp, Ralph, wks Windsor Iron Co.
h 33 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Desc-hamps, Elzara, plstr, h 937 Lang
lois av
&quot; J R, iron wkr T J Eansor & Sons,
33 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
Leopold, lab, 400 Pitt e
Deschene, Homer, drvr Dom Exp Co,
(Walk)
Desjardins, Israel, carp, h 323 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Leo, brklyr, h 322 Hickory (Ford)
Desjardins, Lionel, mgr Border Cities
Coal Co, res 914 Moy av
Desjarlais, Alcide C, wks Walk Brew
ing Co, h 136 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Antoine, 136 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
David, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 837
Pierre av
&quot;
Dorothy, stenog, 837 Pierre
&quot;
Felix, pntr, 509 Marentette av
&quot; F X, wks Amer Auto Trim Co, h
183 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Harris J, mach Ford Motor Co, h
460 Hall av
&quot;
Romeo, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
183 Albert rd (Ford)
Deslaurier, Herbt, brklyr, b 914 Wyan-
dotte e
Deslippe, Arthur, window trmr, 127
Aylmer av
&quot;
Hy, h 127 Aylmer av
&quot;
Jas, tmstr, h 1422 McDougall
&quot;
Jos, trmr Kelsey Wheel Co, h 1422
McDougall
&quot;
Mae, bkpr, 1422 McDougall
&quot;
Olive, stenog, 1422 MeDougall
&quot;
Theresa, 646 Peter (Sand)
Deslongehainp, Helen, opr, 805 Langlois
&quot;
Leah, opr 805 Langlois av
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published























McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOB GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST






268 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Desmarais, Frank, carp H Walker and
Sons, h 81 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lena, elk Phillip Pure Food Store,
1052 Pierre av
&quot;
Linamay, elk, 1052 Pierre av
&quot; Louis M, wks Genl Motors Co, h
338 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Neil, lab, h 1052 Pierre av
&quot; Raymond J, asst to City Eng, h 299
Windermere rd (Walk)
Desmond, Myrtle, tchr, 341 Pine
Des Nate, A, wks GTE, 840 Marion av
Desnier, W, carp, 207 Cadillac (Ford)
Desonia, , wks Fisher Body Co h 179
Albert rd (Ford)
Desroche, Adrian, 190 Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Solomon, mason, h 190 Tournier
(Sand)
Desrosiers, Albime, 256 Bridge av
&quot;
Alphonse, blksmth, h 704 Tuscarora
&quot;
Chas, garage, h 613 Janette av
&quot; -Gilberte M, sec W C Kennedy, 814
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Leonard, auto mech, 225 Tuscarora
&quot;
Leo, carp Hydro Elect Ey, h 256
Bridge av
&quot;
Odilon, gro, h 814 Sandwich (Sand)
Deston, Fred, wks Ford City Bottling
Works, h 213 Hickory (Ford)
De Trenin, Madamoiselle, governess^ 279
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Detroit Belle Isle & Windsor Ferry Co,
ft Ouellette av
DETROIT DRY CLEANING WORKS,
H A Wellwood, propr, repairing
cleaning, pressing, dyeing, 15
Sandwich w
&quot; Free Press Agency, local office, 2
Ouellette av
&quot;
Journal, E F McLeod, agt, 1 Med-
bury Lane
&quot; News Agency, Mrs N E Baxter,
repr, 5 Ouellette av




CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Develin, Frnk, brbr Forman & Harrison,
rms 121 Pitt e
Devendorf, Chas, factory supt McLen
nan Chemical Co, 223 Sandwich
&quot; Elizbth (wid Chas), h 223 Sandwich
(Sand)
De Vilbiss Mfg Co, Ltd, F L Munson,
mgr, atomizers, 56 Pitt w
Devitt, David, postman, h 292 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Devlin, Geo E, wks Ford Motor Co, 456
Hall av
Devonshire Apts, 36 Devonshire road
(Walk)
Devonshire Road Emergency Hospital
(Drs Hoare & Little), 79 Wyan
dotte (Walk)




Coal, Wood and Builders Supplies
N W CORNER HURON LINE AND
ESSEX TERMINAL RAILWAY
h 434 Russell Street, Sandwich
Dewar, Agnes D, 306 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Anna E (wid John B), h 306 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Annie, confr, 341 McDougall av
&quot;
Catherine, 501 Ouellette av
&quot;
Florence, 501 Ouellette av
&quot; Frank S, formn Ford Motor Co, h
459 Bruce av
Dewar, Fred W, mgr Bell Telephone Co,
I h 496 Pelissier
&quot; Gordon G, elk Ford Motor Co, 306
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Peter A, phys, office, 1 Wyandotte
w, res 501 Ouellette av
Dewhirst, Jas, shpr Stearns & Co, h 417
Wyandotte w
Dezelia, Frank P, formn Genl Motor Co,
h 193 Windermere rd (Walk)
Deziel, Jos, wks Detroit, h 125 Cameron
Deziel, J D Arthur, elk Seventh Divis
ion Court, h 615 Ouellette av
&quot;
Lea, 615 Ouellette av
&quot;
Lillian, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 125
Cameron av
&quot; Louis A, acct, h 625 Pelissier
Dhoest, Peter, wks Standard Paint Co,
h r 528 Josephine av
D Hondt, Victor, h 626 Ouellette av
Dibbley, Geo A, wks Detroit, h 123
Grove (Sand) ,
&quot; Mabel V, 462 Peter (Sand)
1 Wm T, tmstr, h 462 -Peter (Sand)
n 1 n 1, Ft f^ I I.J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Steel Realty Uev. torp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE
5405
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading
cities of
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 269
Dick, Herbt, swtchmn M C Ry, b 437
Bruce av
&quot; Wm, real est agt, h 444 Janette av
Dickens, Carl, fetry hd, rms 336 Church
&quot;
Fred, cement wkr, 428 Cataraqui
&quot;
Fred, lab, 631 Glengarry av
Dickenson, Edwd H, mgr Dickenson s
Shoe Store, 473 Victoria av
DICKENSON S SHOE STORE, E H
Dickenson, mgr, 347 Ouellette av
Dickeson, Verna B, secy Barton-Net
ting Co, res Detroit
&quot; Wm H, supt Barton-Netting Co, res
Detroit
Dickie, D Clarence, wks Murray Bot
tling Wks, 78 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot; Normn F, wks Motor Prod Co, h 10,
297 Monmouth rd (Walk)
, Roy, btehr, 50 Ottawa (Walk), h
299 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos F, wks Wilson Body Co, h 78
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Dickinson, Alfd L, prntr Herald Press,
h 1069 Moy av
&quot;EH, shoe dlr, h 473 Victoria av
Dickinson, Martha A, City Clerk, City
of Windsor, res 17 Wyandotte vr
Parker, wd wkr, h 247 Bridge av
Dicks, Cecil H, chckr C P R, 322 Bridge
&quot;
Harry, 116 Oak av
Dickson, Gordon P, law studt Davis &
Healy, 446 Church
Grace, tchr, 21 Park Apts
&quot; John E, carp, h 1011 Cataraqui
Dicy, Hiram, brbr J A Wiekens, h 128
Lawrence rd
Dieff, Frank, wtr, 343 Aylmer
Diemer, Edwd S, wks Ford Motor Co, h
55 Cameron av
Diesbourg, Frank, eng G T R, h 121
Pierre av
&quot;
Geo, niach, h 324 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, wks E C Poisson, 329 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot; Theodore P, elk Water Works Dept,
h 557 Janette av
Diett, Geo, elect hlpr GTE, h 549
Goyeau
&quot;
Hector, lab, h 418 Glengarry av
&quot;
Norman, lab G T R, 549 Goyeau
Diet/,, Henry, slsmn Public Drug Co,
115 Windermere rd (Walk)
I W, asst mgr North East Service
Ins, res Detroit
Dietzel, Wm H, wks Stand Paint Co, h
20.1 Wellington av
Digby, Harry, mech, h 242 Gladstone av
Dikalo, Mike, lab, 805 Parent av
Dillamore, Ethel, Indrs, 35 Aylmer av
&quot;
Nellie, Indrs, 35 Aylmer av
Dillon, , lab Brit Amer Brew Co, 484
Windermere rd
&quot;
Clarence, elk, 125 Hall av
Dependable
Champion






Edwd, mech, h 125 Hall av
Geo, lab, 125 Hall av
&quot;
John, pin boy L B Jones, 155 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Jos, lab, 105 Marentelte av
Margt, stenog, 125 Hall av
Nora M, h No 3 Eileen Apts
Rupert J, mach Ford Motor Co, 183
Oak av
Dilly, Catherine, slsldy, 935 Goyeau
Dinardo, Orlando, lab, h 844 Langlois av
Dingwall, H R, genl supt Hiram Walker
& Sons, Ltd, Ivs Detroit
Dinney, Roland, carp, 776 Gladstone av
Dinsmore, Andw M, gro, 414 Hanna w,
li Bruce
Dinsmore, S E, pre S E Dinsmore Co,
Ltd, 126 Chatham w
DINSMORE, S E, CO, LTD, S E Dins-
more, pres & treas, general con
tractors, 116 Chatham w
Dion, Ernest, wks Peabodys, Ltd, 632
Aylmer av
&quot;
Nettie, tlrs, 443 Janette av
Wm, pntr & deer, 623 Assumption, h
same
Dionne, Alfonse, stone cutter, b Wyan
dotte Hotel
Dirling, Wm G, janitor Genl Motors, h
1067 Hall av
Disher, Wm E, h 39a Sandwich (Walk)
Dissario, Jos, blr wshr G T R, 515
Windsor av
Dittmer, Chas W, pntr, h 173 Welling
ton av
Divinich, Maul, lab, 23 Deming (Ford)
DIVISION COURT CLERK, Jos White,
elk, Town Hall (Sand)
Dix, Fred W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1021 Lillian
&quot;
Jos, attndt Grace Hosp
&quot;
Violet, elk Phillips Pure Food
Stores, 10 London, e
&quot; Wm, wks Peabodys Go, 1021 Lillian
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
&quot;WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CKEAMS AT




















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 3
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIB FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
270 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
1 7
1 J
Dixon, Albt J, furrier, h 265 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Angus B, mgr Angus Dixon Co, h
208 Askin Blvd
&quot;
Angus, Co, Angus Dixon, mgr, in
vestment bankers, 16 Eoyal Bank
Bldg
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 105
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Evelyn E, stenog Parisian Imports,
Ltd, 105 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Geo T, h 245 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gordon, studt Davis & Healey, b
446 Church
&quot; Jennie (wid John), h 1104 Catar-
aqui
&quot;
Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, 1104 Cat-
araqui
&quot; Maria (wid Thos), h 510 Bruce av
&quot; Eobt E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1505
Dougall av
&quot; Warren H, wks Ford Motor Co, 1477
Highland av
&quot;
Win, wks Gen l Motors Co, 1047
Langlois av
&quot; W, gard, 172 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Doan, Alta M, elk E O Smith, 249 Mc
Kay av
&quot; Ella G, stenog, 249 McKay av
&quot;
Erwin, wks Ford Motor Co, 326 Moy
&quot;
Harley, carp, 120 Oak av
&quot; Mrs M, h 408 Assumption
Doane, John E, supt Parke, Davis & Co,
h 116 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Eosa (wid Jas), 116 Kildare road
(Walk)
Dobie, Emma B (wid John E), h 45
Kildare rd (Walk)
Dobreau, John, butter & egg dlr, h r
172 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, prsmn Border Cities Star, h
712 Park
&quot;
Chas, druggist Walkerville Public
Drug Co, 574 Goyeau
&quot;
Geo, brklyr, 412 Church
&quot;
Geo, gro elk, 513 Assumption
&quot;
Jesse, brklyr, h 412 Church
&quot;
John, lab Hydro Elect (Walk). 318
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; John C, lab Hydro Electric Ey, 3
Teeumseh rd
&quot;
Eiehd, brk mason, h 153 Crawford
&quot; Eose (wid Win), h 521 Dufferin pi
Doeherty, Eobt, mach Ford Motor Co, h
368 Bridge av
Dockter, Carrie (wid Saml), apt 2,
78
Crawford av
Dodd & Struthers, lightning rods, 105
Sandwich (Walk)
Dodds, John, mldr, 1483 Howard av
Dodge Bros Garage, Walter A Fuller,
mgr, 904 Howard av
&quot; J Franklin, carp, 19 Cameron av
&quot;
Kenneth, wks Motor Products, 37
Victoria rd (Walk)
Dody, H H, h 413 Victoria av
Doe, Alex, 461 Wellington av
&quot;
Fred, lab, h 819 Crawford av
&quot;
Jos, wks C P E, h 461 Wellington av
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 314 Parent av
Doerbecker, Luella, tchr, 611 Pitt w
Doherty, Helen, 739 Goyeau
&quot;
John, prsmn F Stearns Laboratory,
h 743 Goyeau
&quot;
John, h 325 Caroline
&quot;
Margt, 325 Caroline
&quot; Mary (wid Geo), h 373 Hall av
&quot; Mary A, 325 Caroline
&quot; Matilda (wid Frank), h 739 Goyeau
&quot;
May, photographer, 373 Hall av
&quot;
Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 505
Banwell
&quot;Stella K, 373 Hall av
&quot; Wm, real estate, h 50 Gladstone av
r Wm M, carp, h 731 London w
Doherty, W John, mgr Chas A Strelinger
( Co, h 280 Hall av
1 Doidge, Wm II, elk Hiram Walker and
Sons, h 185 Askin Blvd (Sand)
Doke, Saml J, stock formn Ford Motor
Co, h 48 Bridge av
Dokter, John, stm ftr, h 458 Wellington
Dolan, Grace M, Ivs John F Dolan
&quot; Hazel I, Ivs John F Dolan
&quot;
Jerry, wks Walkersid/e Dairy, h
. 178 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; John F, elect eng M C E, h n s
Teeumseh rd w
&quot; Jos C, ydmn MCE, 135 Curry av
&quot;
Philip J, ydmn M C E, h 135 Curry
&quot; Winfd (wid Martin), 135 Curry av
Dollney, Julian, oiler G T E, h 506
Montmorency
Dolsen, Harriet (wid Ninian H),
40
Josephine av
&quot; Mary (wid Milton), h 40 Josephine
&quot; Pauline M, cashr P Bondy, 40
Josephine av
Dominic, Cornelius, h 621 Mercer
Domigone, Zelinda, lab, h 525 Langlois
DOMINION BANK, A M Cowie, mgr,
h 553 Ouellette av
DOMINION BANK, F N Faulkner, actg
mgr, e s Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Bank Chambers, 9 Sandwich w
DOMINION EXPRESS CO, Earle An
derson, agt, 173 Sandwich w
DOMINION EXPRESS CO, O C Till-
man, agt, Pere Marquette Ry
Depot (Walk)
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED





THE PROGRESSIVE OFFICE OUTFITTERS
OF THE BORDERS CITIES
PRINTING RULING BINDING
STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
WINDSOR, - - 20 London Si, West
WALKERVILLE, - Assumption Street
FILING CABINETS BOOK CASES

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 271
DOMINION FORGE & STAMPING
;
CO, LIMITED, B W VaUat, pres;
R T Herdegen, vlce-pres & genl
mgr, Pearson Wells, sec-treas; AW Hollar, purch agt, s s Seminole
st (Walk)
DOMINION HOUSE, Wm Boyer, prop,
363 Sandwich (Sand)
Dominion Immigration Office, O G
Adams, inspector in charge, 16
Chatham w
Dominion Immigration Office (Walk)
Ferry Dock, ft Devonshire road
(Walk)
DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO,
THE, John Thurlow, branch mgr,
7 Allen Theatre Blk (see stencil
edges)
DOMINION OFFICE SUPPLY CO,
LTD, F C Ledyard, pres; G G
Kuhlman, sec-treas; 20 London st
west and Assumption st (Walk)
(see advt insert)
&quot;
Oxygen Co, H B Holden, agt, 620
Pitt w
DOMINION PAINT WORKS, LIM
ITED, W C Parker, mgr, 103
Ottawa (Walk)
Dominion Park Co, Ltd, The, 11 Ouel-
lette av
&quot; Rubber System (Ont), Ltd, W P,
Heffernan, mgr, 47 Pitt w
Dominion Taxation Office, C V Waters,
asst insp, P O Bldg (Walk)
Dominion Taxi Service, Hugh Masson,
prop, r 148 Crawford av
Donaghue, Jas R, wks Detroit, 425 Hall
&quot; John D, wks Detroit, 425 Hall av
&quot; Jos V, wks Detroit Ferry Co, h 425
Hall av
Lillie (wid Martin), 383 Wellington
1
Vernon, cement blk mkr, h 383 Wel
lington av
&quot; Wilbur J, button ctr, 383 Welling
ton av
Wm, lab, h 418 Cataraqui
Donaghy, Wm J, billiards, 76 Pitt e,
res Ojibway
&quot;
Sarah, 15 Park Place (Sand)
Donald, John, wks Ford Motor Co, 412
Glengarry
Donaldson, Arthur C, agent C P R Tele
graph Co, h 271 Victoria road
(Walk)
David, assembler Can Toledo Scale
Co, 210 Goyeau
Jas W, formn Genl Motors, 415
Dougall av
Eobt, wks Standard Fndry, h 364
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Runma (wid Wm C), h 415 Dougall
Walter R, deer T W Brooke & S ons,
h 418 Vera pi
WE HAVE THE HOUSES
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO.




Donavan, Chas D, asst gen mgr Can
Products, 953 Church
Donley, Louis, btchr, h 503 Wyandotte e
Donlon, Eva, drsmkr, 341 Bruce av
;
Jas, studt Assumption College, 155
California av (Sand)
Jeaiiette, stenog Wind Hardware
Co, 155 California av (Sand)
1
Margt (wid Thos), h 341 Bruce av
&quot;
Thos, studt, 341 Bruce av
Donnelly, Clarence, lab, 408 Assumption
&quot; Edwd H, apiarist, h 297 Huron Line
(Sand)
&quot; Edwd J, wks Detroit, 713 Erie e
&quot; Edwin, lab, 1018 Lillian
Geo P, mach, 242 Bridge av
&quot;
Harold, drvr Dom Exp Co, 1365
Lillian av
Harry, lab, h 66 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Jas B, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h 242
Bridge av
&quot; John, wks Detroit, 297 Huron Line
(Sand)
Leo, wks Detroit, 422 Montmorency
&quot;
Louis, btchr Wm Downs, 503 Wyan
dotte
&quot;
Thehna, stenog Alex May, 66 Ot
tawa (Walk)
&quot;
Wilfd, lab, 66 Ottawa (Walk)
Douohue, Chas, wks Can Bridge Co, 351
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd, lather, h 351 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Jos, wks Detroit, 941 Gladstone av
Donovan, Agnes M, stenog, 1004 Glad
stone av
&quot; Denis, ]ab, h 1004 Gladstone av
&quot;
Walter, elk Dom Paint Works, 1004
Gladstone av
Dool, Ernest, wks Fisher Body Co, 125
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Saml, eng Can Bridge Co, h 346
Monmouth rd (Walk)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.













The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE FURNISHINGS
23 PITT ST. EAST&quot;
PHONE 690






Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Dooligan, Jos, lab, h 24 Tecumseh rd
Doolittle, Chas, cond Hydro Electric Ry,
h 794 McKay av
Dora, Jos, jr, lab, 263 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot; Jos S, lab, h 263 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot;
Justine, 307 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, lab, 263 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Peter, lab, h 307 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Doran, Frank, wks Detroit, h 557 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Jo-s, studt Assumption College, 557
Peter, (Sand)
Dore, Geo, much Ford Motor Co, h 97
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, drvr, h 1433 Pierre av
Dorey, Chester, bus drvr, h 765 Glad
stone ftV
Dorion, Emanuel, checker, h 328 Aylmer
Dornstein, Abraham, cap mkr, h 706
Langlois av
Dorothys Palace, J W Bowles, prop, 403
McDougall
Dorsey, Gladys, bkpr Canadian Nation
al Telegraphs, 338 Gladstone
&quot;
Jus, wks Genl Motors Co, h 338
Gladstone av
&quot;
Violet, 338 Gladstone av
Doshe, John, 182 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, h 182 Cadillac (Ford)
Doss, John, wks Ford Motor Co,* h 27
High (Ford)
&quot; Jos R, elk H Chittiek, 811 Windsor
Doty, John M, wks Can Salt Co, h 116
Raukin av (Sand)
Double Seal Ring Co of Canada, V B
Keith, mgr, 203 Davis Bldg
Doueie, John, lab, 1201 Langlois av
Douey, Melvin, wks Ford Motor Co, h
608 Moy av
&quot; Watson, fireman Walk Ferry, h 388
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dougal, Albt, wks Doin Tires, 39 Sand
wich (Ford)
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Dougall, Chas D, elk Ford Motor Co, h
228 Moy av
Chas W, elk Detroit, 228 Moy av
Florence, nurse, 228 Moy av
Dougan, Chas, elect Barton-Netting Co,
res Detroit
John, garage, r 1.14 Wyandotte e, h
490 Goyeau
&quot; Wm, wks Detroit, h 1067 Lillian
Dougay, Alex, lab, 867 McDougall
Dougherty, Adamiel, wks Border Cities
Star, 813 Marion av
&quot;
Francis, carp, h 155 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 123
Janisse av (Ford)
DOUGHERTY, MICHAEL, salesman
Grolier Society of Toronto, h 330
Pierre av
&quot;
Win, tool mkr, 813 Marion av
&quot; Win H, slsmn Heintzman & Co, h
813 Marion av
&quot; Wm J, slsmn Traders Co-operative
Exchange, Ltd
Doughty, Mrs Alice, Ivs 60 Bridge av
&quot; Alice M, wks Postum Cereal Co, 236
Bridge av
&quot; Alvina (wid Robt), h 60 Bridge av
&quot; Florence L, box mkr Stewart Box
Co, 236 Bridge av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 60 Bridge
&quot;
Harry E, pntr & deer, h 84 Bridge
John, pntr, 60 Bridge av
&quot; Robt F, gro, 232 Bridge av, h 236
same
Douglas, Alex, h 91 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Alfd W, stock kpr Universal Car
Agency, 19 Broadhead
&quot;
Donald, slsmn W J Douglas & Co,
661 Pelissier
&quot; Edwd, slsmn, 1056 Hall av
&quot; Edwin A, sales mgr John R Cressy
Co, 39 Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot; Elliott J, wks Ford Motor Co, 1237
Moy av
&quot;
Frank, wtchmn H Walker & Son,
300 Windermere rd (Walk)
Oeo, wks Can Salt Co, h 646 Sand
wich (Sand)




Jos, oiler Hydro Electric Ry, 858
Sandwieh (Sand)
Leon A, phys, 1-5 Allen Theatre Blk,
h 491 Ouellette av
&quot;
Lillian, 646 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Nellie, h 659 Pelissier
&quot; Nellie (wid Albt), h 132 Lot (Sand)
&quot; Norman, tool mkr Genl Motors, 470
Caron av
Percy, wks Can Salt Co, 462 Peter
(Sand)
&quot; Russell E, mach Can Salt Block,
h
147 hippewa (Sand)
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDC*.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Douglas
&quot; T Gordon, elk W J Douglas & Co,
661 Pelissier
&quot; Win W, cooper Windsor Salt Co, h
1317 Union
Douglas, W J (W J Douglas & Co), h
661 Pelissier
DOUGLAS, W J, & CO, hardware, etc,
8-12 Chatham e
Douglass, Col Wm J, &quot;bkpr Wind Hard
ware Co, h 470 Caron av
DOUMANI, ALEX M, fruit and grocer
ies, 209 Sandwich e, res 301 Chat
ham
Doumani, Elias M, prop Crawford Hotel,
h 319 Dougall av
&quot;
Jos, wks Crawford Hotel, h 301
Chatham w
Dover, M G, clk Ford Motor Co, 195
Windermer rd (Walk)
Dow, Danl, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 348
Moy av
&quot;
Ella, wks Twist Drill Co, 309 Wind
sor av
&quot; Ellen (wid Thos), h 448 Pelissier
&quot;
Lillian, 309 Windsor av
&quot;
Rupert, photographer, 309 Windsor
Dowd, Helen, stenog Curtis Co, 816
Dougall av
&quot;Matthew, h 816 Dougall av
Dowdy, Homer H (Tinn & Dowdy), h
413 Victoria av
&quot; Maxime A, slsldy Heintzman & Co,
413 Victoria av
Dower, John, elk Ford Motor Co, h 97
Lawrence rd (Ford)
Dowham, Fred, trav, 420 Hall av
Dowlding, Wm J, mason, h 400 Caroline
Dowler Building, 15 Sandwich w
DOWLER, R H, & J, LTD, A J Mc
Lean, mgr, clothing and mens
furnishings, 27 Ouellette av and
11 Sandwich w
W Garry, bkpr Thompson Auto Co,
res Amherstburg
Dowling, Ellard, wks Ford Motor Co,
412 Tecuinseh rd w
&quot; John J, wks Detroit, 827 Windsor
Victoria (wid Matthew), 827 Wind
sor av
Downey, Albt, wks Genl Motors, 60
Ottawa (Walk)
Cornelius, lab, h 1043 Highland av
DOWNEY, REV D J, priest St Alphon-
sus Church, 15 Park e
Johanna
. (wid John), 1043 High
land av
Leonard J, cond St Ry, h 325 Ann e
Roy W, service mgr Maxwell Motor
Co, h 325 Kildare rd (Walk)
Wm, lab, 1043 Highland avWm H, tchr Coll Inst, h 1127 Pel
issier
Wm J, h 1495 Howard av
Downie, Wm, carp, h 942 Langlois av
Downing, S, elk Ford Motor Co, 848
Church
Downs, Fred, slsmn A H Boulton Co, h
1014 Church
Geo F, gro, elk, h 1014 Church
&quot; Jos D, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
935 Goyeau
Thos, jvvlr Ashby s, h 945 Church
Wm, imieh Frd Motor Co, 265 Bridge
1
Wm, btchr, 705 Howard av, h 1015
same
Doyle, Caroline C (wid Wm A), 604
Campbell av
&quot; Edwd J, slsmn J Gelber Furn Co, h
478 Windsor av
&quot;
Eldridge M, appraiser Universal Car
Agcy, 222 Chatham w
Fred, elk C H Smith Ltd, 20 Mc-
Ewen av
Isobel G, nurse, 64 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;




Lloyd C, lab, 604 Campbell av
&quot; Matthew J, rms 233 Sandwich e
&quot; Nelson H, gro, 1, 2 & 3 Ouellette
Market, h Riverside Dr (Sand)
&quot; Norman M, metal fnshr, h 604
Campbell av
&quot;
Robt, wks Fisher Body Co&amp;lt;, 327
Parent av
&quot; Sarah (wid Patk), h 64 Ottawa
(Walk)
&quot;
Win, h e s McEwen av
DOYLE, DR WM C, physician and sur
geon, 427 Ouellette av, h 900 Hall
Drago, Leo, 1041 Tuscarora
Louise, wks Detroit, 1041 Tuscarora
&quot;
Thos, wks Fisher Body Co., h 1041
Tuscarora
Drake, Annie M, tchr Training School
for Boys
&quot;
Arthur, yard formn M C R, h 907
Arthur
Drake, Arthur B (Fleming, Drake and
Foster), b 410 Vera pi
-Avery Co, Ltd, plumbing and heat
ing, 23 Allen Theatre Blk
&quot;
Dorothy, 679 Pelissier
&quot; Elizbth (wid Merrit), 262 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Ellsworth A, sales agt Lake Erie
Coal Co, h 262 Sandwich (Sand)
Ehner, tchr, 111 Victoria rd (Walk)
Fred W H, slsmn, 733 Ouellette av
DRAKE FURNITURE COMPANY,
Peter Tinning, mgr, 25 Sandwich
west
Harry D, eng, h 733 Ouellette av
Harry L, slsmn, h 668 Pelissier
Hazel, elk, 907 Arthur
Jennie, 1020 Victoria av
Jos F S, messgr Bank of Com, Staff
Apts
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. lus MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Drake
Madeline (wid Chas G), h 679 Pel-
issier
Stella, wks Dom Printing Co, 907
Arthur
Dramatic, Paul, lab, 507 Mercer
Draper, Anna (wid Elijah), 453 Goyeau
&quot;
Bertha, tchr, 924 Church
Geo, lab Ford Motor Co, h 707 Sand
wich e
&quot;
Hoy, carp, h 1359 Lillian
&quot; Thos W, prin Wyandotte St Schl, h
299 Victoria rd (Walk)
1
Wm, trav, h 468 Dufferin piWm J, real estate, h 453 Goyeau
Drapkin, Leo, 190 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Sarah (Fair Deal Quality Shop), h
190 Drouillard rd
Drennan, Arthur, stove wkr, h 185 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Walter, wks Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, h 1104 Cataraqui
Dreseh, Everitt, app P Dresch, 1429
Erie e
Fred, prop Frederick Apts, h s e
cor Giles Blvd and Elsmere av
Fred, h 645 Goyeau
Fred, jr, wks Hiram Walker & Sous,
645 Goyeau
&quot;
Geo, elk, 645 Goyeau
DRESCH, PHILIP, plumbing, heating &
sheet metal works, 1429 Erie e,
cor Moy av, h same (see advt side
lines)
Dresser, J Alex, stm ftr s hlpr, h 355
Ellis av
Drew, Albt E (Drew Bros & Martin), h
28 London e
DREW BROS & MARTIN(A. E. & J. D. Drew & 0, Martin)
REAL ESTATE AND BUILDING
CONTRACTORS
See us before buying
28 LONDON EAST
PHONE 5094W
Drew, Frank, wks City Water Co, h 28
Gladstone av
Drew, James D (Drew Bros & Martin),
h 587 Janette av
Sidney, lab, h 835 Assumption
Drewe, Jas W, storekpr Ford Motor Co,




Driscll, F B, 133 Windermere rd (Walk)
Honorah (wid Jermiah), 133 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
Driving Park Hotel, E C Dumouchelle,
prop, h Tecumseh rd & Ouellette
Drolet, Ralph (Steel & Drolet), rms 491
Dougall av
Drouillard, Adele, 1440 Benjamin
Adrian, bldr Fisher Body Co, h r
499 California av (-Sand)
Albt P, garage, h 1025 Sandwich e
Alderic, brbr Gilbt Drouillard, h
716 Marantette
Alphonsine (wid Wm), h 650 Glad
stone av
Beatrice, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
650 Gladstone av
Beatrice, 96 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Bert (Anchor Motor Service), 1025
Sandwich e (Windsor)
Chas, wks Genl Motors, h 1428 Benj
amin
Delia, 8 Randolph av (Sand)
Earl, insp Studebaker Corp, ii 92
Cadillac (Ford)
Edw, drvr Naylor-Osborne Co, h 161
St Joseph (Sand)
Eldric, brbr, h 716 Marentette av
Emily (wid Thos), 455 Wellington
Eric, wks Motor Products, 650
Gladstone av
Ernest, lab Ford Motor Co, h 167
Mill (Sand)
Ernest, wks Neal Baking Co, h 807
Montmorency
Fred, opr Champion Spark Plug Co,
1485 Howard av
Geo, carp, h 103 Cadillac (Ford)
Gertrude, 1025 Sandwich e
Gilbt, brbr, 506 Wyandotte e, h
705 Marentette
Harry, garage, Riverside Dr, h 245
Windermere rd (Walk)
Hector, lab, h 1440 Benjamin
Hector P (Modern Tire Service
Shop), h 628 Moy av
Irene, nurse, h 98 Cadillac (Fordl
Jos, wks Naylor-Osborne Co, h 191
Tournier (Sand)
Julia, 80 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Kathleen, 96 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Mrs Kunille, h 1337 Pelissier
Louis, opr, 1440 Benjamin
Louis A, interior deer, h 307 Pitt w
Mabel, 96 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Marie, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1440 Benjamin av
Ovila D, tolmkr Ford. Motor Co, h
143 California av (Sand)
Patk, tire repr, h 628 Moy av
Patk, gasoline station, 32 Pitt w, h
48 Shepherd













WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Drouillard
&quot;
Ealph, wks Fisher Body Co, b 743
Marion av
&quot;
Eaymond, lab Kelsey Wheel Co,
1337 Pelissier
&quot; Eaymond P, bkpr Patk Drouillard,
h 311 Cameron av
Eichd M, gro & btchr, 155 Sandwich
w, h 3 Janette av
&quot; Theo W, Customs Attorney Stude-
baker Corp, h 96 Drouillard road
(Ford)
r &amp;gt;
Veronica, 96 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Walter, cattle dlr, h 90 Cadillac
(Ford)
&quot;
Wilfd, mgr Island View Garage, n
49 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot; Wm, auto repr, 716 Marentette av
&quot; Wm, lab, 1440 Benjamin
Drown, Wm, wks Walkerside Dairy, h
334 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Drozolowiski, Frank, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 1311 Langlois av
Drulard, Aflnie (wid Chas), h 731
Sandwich e
Beatrice I, stenog F Stearns, 313
Pitt w
&quot; Chas H, btchr, h 929 Langlois av ,
&quot; D D, h 1201 Sandwich w
&quot; Fred J, mach, 313 Pitt w
* Gerald L, hdware slsrnn, 313 Pitt w
&quot;
Margt McD, stenog Fred Stearns,
313 Pitt w
&quot; Matthew E, 17 Janette av
&quot; Tlios W, slsmn, h 313 Pitt w
&quot; Wm F, reptr The Star, 313 Pitt w
Drullard, Caesar A, pntr, h 305 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, 48 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Drummond, Cassie, foreldy Pilener Mfg
Co, 113 Glengarry
&quot;
Lenore, wks Pilcher Mfg Co, 113
Glengarry
Drury, Thos, fire chief Ford Motor Co,
h 80 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Dryden, David, wks Walkerside Dairy,
h 812 Argyle rd
&quot; John E, tl mkr, h 52 Crawford av
Drysdale, Darwin, drvr, 723 Marentette
&quot;
Lulu, wtrs U E Lazelle, 723 Maren
tette av
Dslowe, Wm, wks Ford Motor, h 154
Cadillac (Ford)
Duba, Alex, lab, Hydro Electric, 317
London w
Dube, Eli, wks Detroit, h 395 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Freeman, elk L Eosenberg, 177 Cad
illac (Ford)
Henry, tool mkr, h 1022 Marentette
&quot;
Peter, lab, h 400 Glengarry av
Dubeau, Jaspard, blr mkr, 250 Moy av
Minnie I, opr Bell Tel Co, 436 Glad
stone ai




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Dubeneslcy, Geo, confr, 194 Drouillard
rd (Ford), h same
&quot;
Faris, elk Geo. Dubenesky, h r
194 Drouillard rd (Ford)
DUBENSKY BROS (Theodore & Ved-
ium Dubensky), hardware, 215
Drouillard rd (Ford), phone 3217J
&quot;
Fred, h 191 Cadillac (Ford)
Dubensky, Theodore (Dubensky Bros),
191 Cadillac (Ford)
Dubensky, Vedium (Dubensky Bros),
191 Cadillac (Ford)
Dubie, Edgar, pntr Leggatt & Platt, h
536 Aylmer av
Dubinsky, Anthony, dry goods, 247
Drouillard rd (Ford), h same
Dublois, Blanche, wks White Laundry,
1016 Wyandotte e
Lucy, wks White Laundry, 1016
Tuscarora
Dubois, Jean B, trav, h 172 Indian rd
(Sand)
Dubouis, Josepha, wks Prov Bank, 506
Pierre av
Duby, Alex, lab, h 317 London w
&quot;
Danl, wtchmn G T E, h 116 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jas, mach Ford Motor Co, h 177
1 Cadillac (Ford)
Duchaine, Adolphus, wks Fisher Body
Co, h 252 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Alphonse, 252 Hickory (Ford)
Dueharme, Adolphe, chauf r A J Janisse,
h 38 Belle Isle (FordJ
&quot;
Albt, farmer, h n s Oitawa av
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Arehd, slsmn, 508 Pierre av
&quot; Derilda (wid Ovila), h 508 Pierre
&quot;
Edwilda, 508 Pierre av
&quot; Emma (wid Jos), h 10 Windsor av
&quot; John B. h 21 Hall av
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L I rCT^KiTAlKJCT Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer
and
LarV/IM I AlnlC. Exporter in Dressed and Raw Purs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.












OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Ducharme
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 227
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, lab, rms 400 Pitt e
&quot; Susan (wid Remi), h 204 Albert rd
(Ford)
Duchene, Alphonse J (L & A J Du
chene), h 617 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Cesaire, bkr, h 627 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Elese (wid Henry), h 613 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Eva, slsldy Bartlet, Maedonald &
Gow, 613 Peter (Sand)
Duchene, Leonard (L & A J Duchene),
613 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Lydia, 613 Peter (Sand)
DUCHENE, L & A J, meats and grocer
ies, 399-401 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Margt, 613 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Norman L, elk Detroit Creamery, h
185 Elm av
Duck, Fredk H, with Copeland Motor
Sales Co, h 104 Maple
Duck, George M, mgr Canadian Salt Co,
Ltd, h 12 Giles Blvd e
&quot; John M, h 10 Giles Blvd e
Duck, John M, jr, pres Universal Car
Agcy, h 638 Victoria av
Duddy, Alphonsus. lab, 446 Goyeau
&quot;
Doris, h 446 Goyeau
&quot;
Irene, slsldy. 446 Goyeau
Dudley, Gladys I, bkpr, 202 Curryav
Jos, h 10 Ann e
&quot;
Pearl, dictaphone opr, 202 Curry av
&quot;
Thos, drug elk Pickards Drug
Store, rms 474 Church
&quot;
Thos, mach Dom Forge & Stmpg Co,
h 202 Curry av
Uriah J, wks Bell Tel Co, 202 Curry





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Dufault, Ernestine, elk Walkerside, Ltd,
734 Langlois av
Oscar, carp, h 724 Langlois av
&quot;
Riehd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 852
Marion av
Dufaut, Alex, wks Walkerside Garage,
h 443 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Valerie, h 214 Mill (Sand)
Dufek, Frank, slsmn Good Housekeep
ing Shop, h 528 Goyeau
Duff, Jas B, gro, 413-415 Pelissier, h
same
Duffey, Chauncey U, asst mgr Wilt
Twist Drill, h 119 Oak av
Duffin, Geo, insp Detroit, h 126 Pitt w
Duffy, Thos J, h 21 McKay av
Dufoe, Geo, wks Gen Motors, h 82 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Dufour, Arthur, wks Walk Brewing Co,
280 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Barney, wks Can Salt Co, h 159
California av (Sand)
&quot;
Elizbth, 632 Aylmer av
&quot; Emma (wid Jos L), h 632 Aylmer av
&quot;
Eugene, prsmn, h 1032 Tuscarora
&quot;Eva, wks. White Laundry, 632
Aylmer av
&quot;
Fabiola, opr Bell Tel Co, 309 Church
&quot; Irene G, stenog Can Salt Co, 159
California av (Sand)
&quot; Isabella (wid Geo), foreldy F F
Ingram, b 510 Bruce av
&quot;
John, wks Gen Motors Co, h 280
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Louise M, 159 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Marie, 280 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marshall, acct, h 1056 Pierre av
&quot;
Raymond, wks Ford Motor Co, h 85
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Roy, studt, 159 California av (Sand)
&quot; R J, mech Copeland Motor Sales,
Ivs Petite Cote
&quot; Selina (wid Noah), h 170 Indian rd
(Sand)
&quot;
Thos, officer Customs & Excise, Ivs
Petite Cote
Dufout, Virginia (wid Dennis), h 617
Assumption
Dufraine, Arthur, ctr Amer Auto Trim
ming Works, 340 California av
(Sand)
Dufty, Robt H S, elk Walker & Sons, h
174 Lincoln rd
Dugal, Albt J, pckr Dom Rubber Sys
tem, h 37 Sandwich (Ford)
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: WalkerviUe and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervil
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BEITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314




Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Slippers, Over
shoes, Trunks, Valises, etc. Boot and
Shoe Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
WALKER BLOCK, 48 OTTAWA ST.
(Walkerville)
Phone 2732.
Residence, 246 Lincoln Rd (Walk).
Dugal, Elizbth M, stenog Hiram Walker
& Sons, 39 Sandwich
7 *
Jos, shoe repr, h 535 Windsor av
&quot;
Plaeide, shoe repr, h 39 Sandwich
(Ford)
77 Raymond J, elk Hiram Walker &
Sons, 39 Sandwich (Ford)
Dugan, Edwd M, branch mngr Beldam
Asbestos (Canada) Co, h 212
Church
Dugdale, Mary, elk, 401 Chatham w
Duggan, Chester, wks Ideal Fence &
Spring Co, 126 McKay av
77
Clarence, shpg elk McCord Mfg Co,
126 McKay av
&quot; Dean A, mach Fisher Body Co, h
257 McKay av
&quot; Edwin G, prf rdr Star, h w s Curry
&quot; Mabel E, stenog, 412 Bruce av
7 Sarah (wid Wm), 1021 Louis av
&quot;
Wilfd, mach McKee Lumber Co, h
126 McKay av
Duke, Clarence, wks Prince Edward Htl,
27 Ann e
&quot;
Orval, wks Eigg Cut Stone Co, h
9 Ayliner av
77 Saml C, carp, h 541 Sandwich e
Dullaghan, Patk, meter rdr Windsor
Gas Co, 301 Ooyeau
Dulmage, Anson E, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 159 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Harold E, wks Parke. Davis &amp;gt;& Co,
159 Lincoln rd (Walk)
1 Thos S, mach Ford Motor Co, h 159
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dulong, Chas, lineformn Bell Tel Co, h
473 Caron av
Donna, cashr Hydro Elect, 44 Elm
Jas H, lineman Hydro Elect Co, h
44 Elm av
Dumais, Richd W, drvr Belle Isle Cream
ery, h 50 Josephine av
Dumas, Caryl A, wks Studebaker Motor
Co, 19 Randolph av (Sand)
7
Ernest, eng, h 343 Wellington av
Geo H, tlr, clnr & presser, Medbury







7 Jos A, tlr, 20 Park w, h 19 Randolph
av (Sand)
; Mavis Z, stenog, 19 Randolph av
(Sand)
77
Wallace, truck drvr, h 341 Victoria
(Sand)
Dumay, Columbus, h 706 Brant
Dumeah, Bertha (wid John), 452 Moy
7
Hope, choc dipper, 452 Moy av
77
Jos, wks Gen Motors, li 200 Aylmer
Dummer, Wm, janitor Hydro Electric,
256 McKay av
77 Wm E, wdwkr MeKee Lumber Co,
h 256 McKay av
Dumming, Alex, rest, 78 Charles (Ford),
h 1212 Ottawa (Windsor)
Dumond, Edith, wks Seguin Bros, 124
Pierre av
&quot; Peter E, customs officer, 124 Pierre
Dumont, Ernest, wks Dom Forge Co, 326
Pierre av
&quot; Mrs Victoria, 326 Pierre av
Dumouchelle, Arthur, h 312 Janette av
7
Cecelia, 338 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, wks Walkerville Brewing Co,
117 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas R, swtcnmn M C Ry, 312 Jan
ette av
DUMOUCHELLE, DENIS C, groceries
and provisions, 713 Montmorency,
phone, 2071 M, h 800 same
77
Evelyn (wid Adolph), h 707 Pierre
&quot;
Florine, asst Dr M G Brick, 28
Shepherd
77
Fred, wks H Walker & Sons, h 117
Walker rd (Walk)
7
Geo, h 11 Hanna w
7 Geo R, slsmn Steel Realty Corp, 412
Janette av
&quot; Harvey J, prop Empire Hotel, h 21
Hall av
77
Jerry, mach, h 250 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Jos H, h 24 Moy av
77
Loraine, stenog Maloney Elect Co.




Patk, mach Can Bridge Co, h 284
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Rene, elk Detroit, 11 Hanna w
77 Romeo C, prop Driving Park Hotel
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.








































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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Dumouchelle
&quot;
Ulysses F, contr, h 28 Shepherd
Dumsday, Alfd, meeh, h 814 Brant
DUN, R Or, & CO, B G Pryde, repr, mer
cantile agents, 501 Exchange Bldg
Dunbar, Edwd C, 243 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Jas B, mach Ford Motor Co, h 443
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Eoy, lino opr The Star, rms 333
Bruce av
Duncan, Allan, wks Amer Auto Trim
Co, 272 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Andw, wks M C E, 83 Crawford av
&quot; Angus M, auto mech Ford Motor Co,
h 565 Pelissier
&quot; Mrs Betty, stenog Laskey-Komer
Eealty Co, 977 Marentette
&quot; Charlotte E, 86 Ottawa (Walk)
- -
Donald, lab Buhl Stamp Co, 350
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Geo H, h 977 Marentette
&quot; Geo T, tlr, 527 London w, h same
Isabel, opr Bell Tel Co, 815 Arthur
&quot;
Jas, ctr Excelsior Granite Works,
h 1559 Parent
Jas, plstr, h 557 Moy av
&quot;
Jas, formn Ford Motor Co, h 133
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jennie, wks H Walker & Sons, 1064
Tuscarora
&quot;
John, insp Dom Forge Co, 350 .Al
bert rd (Ford)
Duncan, John F, secy-treas Universal
Car Agency, h 6 Clifford Apts
&quot; John S, btchr, 318 Windermere road
(Walk)
Jos, pntr, h 815 Arthur
&quot; Malcolm S (Brown & Duncan), 318
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Orval M, druggist Laing s Drug, h
318 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Orval M, druggist, Laing s Drug
Store
&quot;
Eobt, plstr, h 60 Gladstone av
&quot;
Eobt, 1064 Tuscarora
&quot; Eobt H. h 83 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos AJ art wire wkr, h 1064 Tus
carora
&quot; Thos S, wks Ford Motor Co, h 86
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1010
Moy av
&quot; Wm, brklyr, h 413 Clinton
&quot; Wm, pntr, 815 Arthur
Duncanson, Alex, agent Great West Life
Insurance Co, h 638 Pelissier
Dungy, Arlington, 517 Cataraqui
&quot;
Ernest, brbr S O Simmons, h 517
Cataraqui
Dunham, Cariotta, bkpr M & P Pure
Stores, 487 Pelissier
Dunk, Ernest, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1595 Bruce av
Dunlop, Alfd C, brch mgr Phillips Pure
Food Store, h 326 Ellis
Arthur, eond Hydro Electric Ey, 113
California av (Sand)
&quot; Arthur E, plrnbr, 113 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Chester O, drvr Jones Soda Water
Works, h 656 Moy av
David, carp, b 609 Sandwich w
&quot; Edwd, wtchmn Can Toledo Scale
Co, h 444 Windsor
&quot;
Jas, wks Can Bridge Co, 156 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Malcolm, com merch, h 113 Califor
nia av (Sand)
&quot;
Margt, 29 Sandwich .(Walk)
Eobt, meter reader Hydro Electric
Faetoria (Ford)




&quot; Saml J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 227
Gladstone av
Tire & Eubber Goods Co, Wm Couer-
ly, dist repr, 114 Ferry
&quot; Wilfd E, wks Leggatt & Plfttt, 113
California av (Sand)
Dunmore, Mildred, typist Studebaker
Corp, 128 Victoria av
Dunn, Chas, wks Genl Motors, 1417 Ot
tawa
&quot; Chas iG, wks Detroit, h 155 Califor
nia av (Sand)
&quot; Elibth (wid Stephen), h 827 Maren
tette av
&quot; Francis H, insp Walker Twist Drill,
h 24 Huron (Walk)
&quot; Fred (Dunn Bros), h 175 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
&quot; F & H, auto painters, 179 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, fireman Can Salt Co, h 321 Elm
&quot; Geo E, millwright, h 171 Felix av
(Sand)
&quot;
Gertrude, tchr, 144 McEwen av
&quot;
Harry (F & H Dunn), E E 1, Jack
son Corners
&quot; Herman, swtchmn M C E, 321 Elm
&quot; Jas H, chiro, 38 Chatham e, h 157
Josephine av
&quot;
Jesse, lab, 136 Albert rd (Ford)
John J, formn Gt Lakes Transport,
h 327 Elm av
&quot; Mona, elk, 144 McEwen av
&quot;
Nelson, auto trmr, 1013 Tuscarora
&quot; Eobt L, wks Detroit, h 616 Bruce av
&quot;
Tessa, mlnr, 307 Glengarry av
Thos J, meat ctr, h 144 MeEwen av
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res.
**&amp;gt;
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 279
Dunn
&quot;
Win, niaeh Ford Motor Co, h 106
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, lab, h 136 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm K, wks Detroit, 304 Peter
(Sand)
&quot; Wm T, lab, h 109 Felix av (Sand)
Dunriett. Alfd S, elk Ford Motor Co, 274
Hall av
&quot; Chas S, supt Piggott Lumber Co, h
274 Hall av
&quot;
Cyril, elk, h 343 Moy av
Mildred, 274 Hall av
&quot; Wm F, mech eng, h 69 McEwen (av
Dunning, Dr John N, dntst, 461 Ouel-
lette av, h same
Dunsmore, Harold P, -tester Walkerside
Dairy, 313 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Helen, tehr Mercer St Sehl, rms 800
Dougall av
Duplan, Eev Austin E, asst rector St
Mary s Church, h 41 Dacotah Dr
(Walk)
Duplussie, Peter, wks Detroit, h 374
Hands (Sand)
Dupout, Jos, lab Ford Motor Co, h 808
Brant
&quot; Mary (wid Theodore), 808 Brant
Dupras, &quot;Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, 870
Langlois av
Dupres, Lucy (wid Alex), 1602 Howard
Dupret, Jules, h 801 Langlois av
Dupuis, Adelard, timekpr, 810 Maren-
tette av
&quot;
Adlph, drvr, 189 Huron Line (Sand)
DUPUIS,
ALEX
High Class Bicycle and General





Dupuis, Alfd, drvr, h 212 Albert road
(Ford)
Anna, wks F F Ingram Co, 189 Hur
on Line
Arthur, drvr G J Dupuis, 170 Mill
Arzeu, wks Ford Motor Co, h 820
Howard av
Clara, stamp vendor P O, 561 Dou
gall av
Delia, 170 Mill (Sand)
Edwd. wks Ford Motor Co, h 6
Front (Ford)
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE




Einile, billiards, cigars & ice cream,
1429 Ottawa, h 1431 same
&quot;
Eugene, stone ctr, r 1065 Lillian.
&quot;
Eugene L, elk Detroit, h 131 Detroit
(Sand)
&quot;
Evelyn, 250 Campbell av
&quot;
Geo, lab, 963 Langlois av
DUPUIS,
GEORGE J.
Groceries and Smoked Meats
CORNER MILL AND VICTORIA STS.
Residence, 170 Mill Street
PHONE 3213 J
Sandwich, Ont.
Dupius, Geo J, jr, elk G J Dupuis, 170
Mill (Sand)
Henry, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
212 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jean, plshr Excelsior Granite Wks,
h 1065 Lillian av
&quot;
Jos, formn Fisher Body Co, h 281
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jules, wks G T E, h 1122 Erie e
&quot;
Julius, coal heaver .G T E, h 140
Erie e
&quot;
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 171
Elm av
&quot;
Louis, pntr, 250 Moy av
DUPUIS, MIZAEL, electrician, 1607
Giles Blvd e, h 1605 same (see
advt page 10)
&quot;
M, lab Fisher Body Co, h r 245 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST



































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
280 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Dupuis
&quot;MR Alma, supervisor Bell Tel Co^
1040 Marentette av
Napoleon, wks Detroit, h 909 Lang-
lois av
&quot;
Noah, wks Can Salt Block, h 189
Huron Line (Sand)
&quot;
Norman, elk Lauspeary s, Ltd, Mar
entette av
Patk J, gro, 103 Bridge av, h 107
game
&quot; Saml N, 811 Ouellette av
&quot;
Thos, wks Fisher Body Co, 1122
Erie e
Vilina, 1122 Erie e
&quot; Wm, carp, h 561 Dougall av
Duquette, Amanda, wks Detroit, 408
Gladstone av
&quot;
Archd, carp, h 513 Marentette av
&quot;
Delmer, taxi drvr, h 220 Louis av
&quot;
Jos, tmstr, h 207 Aylmer av
&quot;. Louis, mach, 239 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Oscar, blksmth Can Bridge Co, h
115 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Theo, wks Detroit, h 117 Ellrose av
(Ford)
&quot; Wm, tmstr, h 468 Glengarry av
Durand, Harriet (wid Arthur), 34.1
Church
Durano, Jos, mldr Marshall Foundry, h
808 Langlois
&quot;
Jos, jr, tnsmth, 808 Langlois av
Durant, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
420 Gladstone av
&quot; Motor Sales, Jos M Strong, prop,
20 Windsor av
&quot;
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 645
Gladstone av
Durban, John, mach, 681 Sandwich
(Sand)
Durbin, Ernest, mach appr G T R, 605
Aylmer av
Jos G, acct Wa&quot;bash Ry, 605 Aylmer





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Pres.
Durden, F C, confr, Ivs 189 Wellington
Sarah A (wid Richd), h 189 Wel
lington av
Durdle, Mrs Blanohe, wks J A Jones,
res Lincoln rd (Walk)
Francis B, mach Auto Specialty Co,
h 158 Lincoln rd (Walk)
1
Thos, 158 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Durfey, Wm H, chef, h 412 Chatham w
Durfy, Louis, pntr, h 396 California av
(Sand)
Durgo, John, lab Brit Amer Brew Co,
1518 Erie e
Durham, Alger, wks Ford Motor Co, 324
Cartier pi
Alonzo, wks Fred Stearns Co, h 324
Cartier pi
Chas L, drvr W T Piggott, h 333
Dougall av
1
Edna, 324 Cartier pi
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 811
Montmorency
Durham, Lome E (Ouellette & Durham),
h 827 Bruce av
Morden, lab W T Piggott, 333
Dougall avWm A, foremn Stearns & Co, h 222
Bridge av
W, lab, 242 Tuscarora
Durocher, Alex, h 174 Albert rd (Ford)
Ambrose, block mkr M Jacques, h
1015 Cataraqui
Andw, h 513 Parent av
&quot;
Chas, trimmer Fisher Body Co, h 232
Albert rd (Ford)
Clement, 633 Sandwich e
&quot;
Edwin, wks Fisher Body Co, 36
Belle Isle Ave (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, elk shoe store, 230 Albert rd
(Ford)
Frank, mach Ford Motor Co, h 317 .
Clinton
&quot;
Henry, wks Can Salt Block, h r 195
St Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Henry, trimmer Fisher Body Co, 232
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Israel, mach Ford Motor Co, h 36
h 36 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;IE, lab Chalmers Motor Co, h 164
St Luke rd (Ford)
Mrs Jennie, 154 McKay av
&quot;
Jeremiah, wks Detroit, 314 Parent
&quot;
Lawrence, drvr Nat Bread & Bis
cuit Co, h 44 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Pearl, 44 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Phil, wks Walker & Sons, h 633
Sandwich e
&quot;
Timothy E, creditmn, h 495 Pelissier
DUROCHER, ULYSSES J, physician &
surgeon, 603 London w, res 301
Janette av
&quot;
Wilfd, wire wkr Border Cities Wire




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Utft*oA Atlrinenn P*tahliehar4 IftQO INSURANCE BROKER andHorace Atkinson, Established 1 893 FIRE LOSS ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 281
Durocher
&quot; Wm, wks Maxwell Motor Co, 164
St Luke rd (Ford)




Sophia (wid Geo W), 311 Welling
ton av
Durst, Wilfd C, acct Detroit, h. 409 Clin
ton
Durward, Walter B, acct Bank of Ham
ilton, h 1015 Ouellette av
Duskey, Godfrey, shoemkr, h 437 Sand
wich e
Dustan, Ernest, drftsmn Can Bridge Co,
299 Windermere rd (Walk)
Dusty, Arthur M, bank elk Detroit, h
1252 Dufferin pi
&quot; Edwd, 1252 Dufferin pi
&quot; Mary E (wid Edwd C), h 220 Mc
Kay av
Dutka, Max, wks Sand Fndry
&quot;
Paul, wks Ford Motor Co, h w s
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Dutton, John, btchr J C Whitney, h 68
Detroit
Duval, Arline (wid Riahd W), 464
Windsor av
&quot;
Ida, h 464 Windsor av
&quot; Jennie (wid Jos), n 76 Crawford av
&quot; Paul E, fctry hd, b 7 Bruce av
&quot;
Ulric, wks Detroit, h 7 Bruee av
&quot; Wm J, photo, h 224 Victoria av
Duvernay, Arthur, sol Detroit Journal,
h 617 .Sandwich (Sand)
Dwyer, Chas H, studt, 320 Janette av
&quot; Mrs Mabel H, 320 Janette av
&quot; Owen, slsmn Regent Tailors Sales
Corp, 856 Hall &amp;lt;av
Dyener, Karl, lab, h 1109 Benjamin
Dyed, Geo, ydman G T R, 3i 306 Goyeau
Dyet, John, plmbr, b 19 Wyandotte e
Dyson, Leslie, wks Ford Motor Co, 263
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; R W, slsmn, 80 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, city fireman, li 909 Windsor
Dywelska, Theodore, mech Ford Motor
Co, h 346 Campbell av
Dywelski, Stephen, h 20 Bridge av





300 VICTORIA AV. PHONE 4958










Eagen, P J, brbr J P Muxworthy, 92
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eagle, Chas K, mgr Loews Theatre, Ji
&quot;563 Church
David M, prin Training School, h 1
California av (Sand)
Earl, bkpr, 932 Marentette av
&quot; EUen (wid Elijan), 10 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Everett J, shpr Dom Paint Works,
932 Marentette av
Minnie (wid Robt), 932 Marentette
&amp;gt;r Wm, mech Universal Car Agey, 941
Lillian
Eagleson, John, h 609 Dufferin. pi
Eagleston, Harry R, gas ftr Windsor
Gas Co, Ivs Walker rd
Eakins, F A, dentist, 110 Ouellette av
Jas, 866 Moy av
Eansor, Alfred W (T J Eansor & Sons),
h 1535 Dougall av
ANSOR-BAILEY RUBBER
SALES CO.
Dunlop Tires and Rubber Goods.
114 FERRY STREET.
PHONE 1974.
Eansor, Lloyd (T J Eansor & Sons), 519
Church
Eansor, Norman D (T J Eansor & Sons),
h 1529 Dougall av
Eansor, Thos J (T J Eansor & Sons), h
519 Church
ANSOR, T. J., & SONS.
1 Structural Steel and Ornamental
Iron Works.
300-310 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE 374
The Star Goes Home














































Open Evenings Phone 611
282 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Eardley. Thos C, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 297 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Earl, Alfd, carp, 720 Shepherd
&quot;
Chas, supt constr Seeord Bros, 1514
Bruce av
&quot; Dorothy B, eashr, 1514 Bruce av
&quot; Pearl (wid Cecil), 85 Crawford av
Earp, Rev W A, rector All Saints
Church, h 318 Windsor av
EAST END DRUG STORE, Geo W
Morgan, mgr, 447 Sandwich e,
cor, Glengarry av, phone 91
&quot; Jos. brklyr, 141 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; M Edmund, trmr Fisher Body Co,
141 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Side Cartage Co, H M Gillett, prop,
29 Goyeau
&quot; Side Hotel, J Hammond, prop, 121-
125 Glengarry av
Easter, John, fireman Standard Paint
Co, h 430 Erie e
Eastman, Albt, prop Square Deal Groc
ery, h 1500 Erie e
&quot; Arthur, wks Sand Fudry, Mercer
&quot;
Clare, bkpr Bayer Co, rms 527
Church
&quot; H Glair, aect Sterling Products,
Ltd, 527 Church
&quot;
Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, h 726
Moy av
EASTON-EDWARDS MOTOR SALES
CO (Geo Tate Easton and Gordon
Edwards), 59 Pitt w, phone 514
&quot; Geo, h 960 Dougall av
&quot;
Geo, gard, h 259 Ottawa (Ford)
Easton, Geo Tate (Easton-Edwards
Motor Sales Co), h 960 Dougall
av, phone 4592W
&quot;
John, wks FisTier Body Co, 259 Ot
tawa (Ford)
&quot;
Marguerite, stenog Reo Co, 2 Erie
Apts
Eaton, Berrien C, pres Eaton-Clark Co,
res Detroit
EATON-CLARK CO, B C Eaton, pres;
R C Hedke, vice-pres & genl mgr;
F E Kuenzel, sec; W A Emery,
treas; dyes, chemicals, dyers,
cleaners and laundry supplies,
office & warehouse, 524 Arthur
&quot; Earl D, wks Hydro Elect, h 11 Alex
ander Apts
&quot;
Gordon, btchr. 1000 Gladstone av
&quot;
Lloyd, btchr R Dickie, h 45 Dacotah
Drive (Walk)





Otto, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ebear, Alfd, wks Detroit, h 158 Cadil
lac (Ford)
Eberle, Wm A, caretkr Wyandotte St
Schl, h 231 McEwen&quot;av
&quot; Wm S, wks Fisher Body Co, h 23
Victoria rd (Walk)
Eberlee, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h
926 Moy av
&quot; Ernest H, radiator adjuster Ford
Motor Co, h 485 Pelissier
Eberts, Jas, millwright, h 157 California
Eberwein, Paul, novelties, 108 Ouellette
av, h 832 London w
&quot; Wm, with Paul Eberwein, 832 Lon
don w
Echamps, Edwd, coll G T R, 207 Goyeau
Eckelbery, Hiron, pntr, 417 Moy av, h
same
Eckenswiller, A Weir, gro, h 704 Dou
gall av
Ecker, Gerald R, formn M C R, li 513
London w
&quot;
Mont, bkr Neal Bkg Co., h 161
Wellington av
ECLIPSE MACHINE CO, R W Keeley,
mgr, mnfrs of auto starters, Ar-
gyle rd (Walk)
Eclow, Gladys, stenog, 69 Oak av
&quot; Julia (wid Alfd), h 69 Oak av
&quot;
Marion, stenog Maloney Elect Co,
69 Oak av
Economy Shoe Shop, D J Gravelene,
prop, 106 Park e
Ede, Harry, carp, h 844 Church
Edelstein, Morton, prntr, h 552 Moy av
Edgar, Albt E, journalist, h 100 Maple
&quot; Horace M, wks Detroit, h 1125 Ouel
lette av
&quot; Jos S, Ivs Harry W Baxter
&quot;
Lillian, tchr, 924 Church
&quot; Margt (wid Wm), h 619 Ouellette
Edgcombe, Elizbth (wid John), 53 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Edgewortlh Emeline (wid Miles), 450
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Lorenzo, wks Detroit, h 450 Peter
(Sand)
Edighoffer, Viola, slsldy Palmer and
Clark, 430 Elliott
Edinger, Martin, auto trmr Amer Auto
Trim Co, 75 Kildare rd (Walk)
Edison, Annie, tchr, b 447 PeHssier
Edmonds & Beemer, gro, 1401 Bruce av
&quot;
Frank, lab, h 224 Tusearora
&quot;
Henry, elk, h 382 Hands (Sand)
Karl, elk Ford Motor Co, 382 Hands
av (Sand)
&quot; Lester H (Edmonds & Beemer), h
16 Hall av
Win, inach Fisher Body Co, 322 Vic
toria rd (Walk) ...
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal
Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
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Edmondson, Frank, wks Brit Amer
Brewg Co, 321 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo. wks Motor Products, h 321
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edmunds, Harry, truck drvr Wind Mach
& Tool Co, 1160 Howard av
Harry, mach G T R, h 1162 Howard
Lillian M, stenog White Mach Wks,
1160 Howard av
&quot;
Percy W, elk Motor Products Corp,
16 Hall av
Ednie, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 274
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edward Apts, 1004 Assumption
Rev I H, pastor B M E Church, 325
MeDougall
Edwards, Agnes, elk, 910 Arthur
&quot;
Clyde L, chief insp Can Products,
377 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mrs Everett J, bkpr R H & J Dow-
ler, 105 Sunset av
&quot; Francis G (White & Edwards), h
273 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank T, elk Civil Service, 310 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Edwards, Garnet A, prop Edwards
Plumbing Co, res cor London &
Church
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 84 Askin Blvd (Sand)
Edwards, Gordon (Easton-Edwards
Motor Sales Co), h 161 Elm av
&quot; Helen, bkpr, 910 Arthur
&quot; H H, h 53 Wyandotte (Walk)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 348
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Kate (wid Neil), h 125 Walker rd
(Walk)
Le Roy, secy and mgr Can Driver
Harris Co, Ivs Detroit
Margt (wid Wm J), h 910 Arthur
Maynard W, mgr Universal Radio &
Electric Co, res Detroit
EDWARDS
PLUMBING CO.
G. A. Edwards, Prop.
Plumbing, Heating and Metal Work.
216-218 CHURCH STREET
PHONE 119
Edwards, Ray, wks D & W Ferry Co,
h 1226 Howard av
Solomon, carp, h 181 Elm av
&quot;
Sylvester, caretkr Wigle Park, h 331
Erie e
&quot;
Sylvester S, 56 Bridge av
&quot; T F, officer Excise & Customs, 310
Victoria rd (Walk)
Vernon, groundman Hydro Electric,
331 Erie e
&quot;
Wesley, carp, h 316 Rankin av
(Sand)
Eede, Fannie, 19 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jacob, h 755 Queen (Sand)
Martha, 755 Queen (Sand)
Egan, Arthur, elk Ford Motor Co, b
1057 Arthur
&quot;
John, wks G T R, 635 Wyandotte e
Jos, brbr, 92 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Michl, oil producer, 544 London w
&quot; Wm M, barr with P J England, h
w s Park pi (Sand)
Eggert, Arthur E, wks Studebaker Co.
h 186 Windermere rd (Walk)
Egleston, John, wd wkr, h 765 Goyeau
Victor, welder, 765 Goyeau
Wm, asst Detroit News Agency, 765
Goyeau
Eglin, Pearl, bkpr Brit, Amer Brew Co,
935 Pelissier
Eglinsky, Jos, shoe repr, 232 Drouillard
rd, h same
Egnot, Basil, wks Auto Specialties Co,
1326 Langlois av
Egypt, Frank H, gro, 322-326 Park w.
h 345 Church
Harry, lathe hd, rms 345 Church
Eichenberg, John A, slsmn Geo H Run-
die, h 479 Ouellette av
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published


































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
842 VEKNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Eiehenberger, Alex, cook, h 437 Glen
garry
Arnold, cook, h 437 Glengarry av
Eileen Apts, 1029 Ouellette av
Eisenberg, Allan, 21 McKay av
&quot; M, 21 McKay av
Ekmenks, John, carp, Tech Schl, 523
Niagara
Elaix, Thos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 96
Cadillac (Ford)
Elchner, Win, mach Motor Products, h
130 Crawford av
Elder, David, bank elk, h 121 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Eldred, Hy M, lino opr Border Cities
Star, rms 1014 Church
Eldridge, Gilbt, wks Windsor Lumber
Co, 139 Wellington av
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 525 Langlois av
Quality, Service and Satisfaction







25-27 Chatham St. West
Phone 675W.
Electric Supply Co, F E Garfat, mgr,
42 Sandwich w
Elevins, Fred E, wks Bank of Com
merce, res Staff Apts
ELf ord, Fred E, auto meeh Genl Motors,
h 581 Church
&quot;




CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Elgar, Fred L, formn Can Products, h 18
Pillette rd
Elgee, Ethlyn, stenog Can Bridge Co,
1038 Howard av
Elhuck, Wm, mldr, h 444 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Ellard, Lillian (wid Herbt), Ivs HarryW Baxter
Ellerbeck, Frank, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 183 Crawford av
Fred E, carp, h 178 Crawford av
Lafayette V, mach Can Bridge Co,
h 181 Crawford av
&quot;
Wilfd, craneman Can Bridge Wks,
181 Crawford av
Elley, Alfd, carp, !h 56 Crawford av
Elliugwood, Geo, wks Fisher Body Co,
275 Moy av
Elliot & Elliot (W E & J E Elliot),
wood products, room 4, Bartlet
Bldg, 28 London w
&amp;gt; J Earle (Elliot & Elliot), 1309 Sand
wich e
&quot; Wm E (Elliot & Elliot), h 1309
Sandwich e
Elliott, Albt H, formn Leggatt & Platt,
h 6 Broadhead
Andw, studt, 523 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Annie (wid Lewis), h 913 Sandwich
west
&quot;
Corinne, bkpr Hydro Electric, 419
Vera pi
&quot;
Danl, prop Elliott Hotel, 733 Wel
lington av
&quot;DC, mech Eeo Motor Car Co, Ivs
Detroit
&quot; Edwd, car insp M C E, h 165 Oak
&quot; Ellen A, 81 Brock (Sand)
&quot; Esther (wid Jno), h 91 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; Ethel (wid Corson), 835 Pelissier
&quot; Eveline (wid Wm), h 523 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Frank M, wks Detroit, h 313 Caron
&quot; Fred A, messgr Eoyal Bank, h 1120
Ouellette av
&quot; Geo A, turnkey County Jail, h 81
Brock (Sand)
&quot; Geo H, mfr^s agt, h 431 Church
&quot; Geo H, h 419 Vera pi
&quot;
Gideon, auto pntr, h 693 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Grace F, elk Hydro, 419 Vera pi
&quot;
Harry, chief elk M C E Freight
Sheds. Sandwich, cor Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Hotel, D Elliott, prop, 733 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Ina, 7 John B av (Sand)
&quot; Jas A, elk, 864 Pelissier
&quot;
John, mach, h 64 Parent rd (Ford)
&quot; John C, drvr Windsor Creamery, h
1113 Dougall av
&quot; John L, elk, 913 Sandwich w
CistJl Dn*Jf-,T
oteel Kealty
^WM I *J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
orp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
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Elliott
&quot; John W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 184
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lance, wks Detroit, 81 Brock
(Sand)
&quot;
Lillian, stenog, 103 Salter av
&quot; Mary (wid Jas), h 864 Pelissier
May A, 864 Pelissier
&quot;
Merle, wks Detroit, 7 John B av
(Sand)
&quot;
Miriam, 523 Sandwieh (Sand)
&quot; M Jennie, 478 Eussell (Sand)
&quot; Norman A, carp McLean Lbr Co,
h 1007 Howard av
Olive A, nurse, 913 Sandwich w
&quot;
Eeta, stenog Customs & Excise
(Walk), 523 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Eobt, wks Ford Motor Co, 157
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, customs officer, 145 Campbell
&quot; Wm, madh Can Salt Block, h 7 John
B av (Sand)
&quot; Wm G, mgr Neal Baking Co, h 421
Ouellette av
&quot; Wm H, wks M C E, h 407 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Wm H, lab, h 1036 Tuscarora
&quot; Wm J B, slsmn E H & J Dowler, h
492 Church
&quot; Wm E, lumber, h 1309 Sandwich e
&quot; Wm T, seaman GTE Ferry, 145
Campbell av
Ellis, , h e s Josephine av
&quot; Arthur (Ellis & Ellis), h 821 Sand
wich e
&quot; Arthur E, miller, h 111 Sandwich
(Ford)
&quot; A St George, h 821 Sandwich e
&quot;
Cora, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 240
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Douglas B (Ellis & Ellis), 821
Sandwich e
&quot;
Edwd, cartage, h 105 Gladstone av
&quot; Edwd E, 3 California av (Sand)
&quot; & Ellis, barristers, 5-6-7 La Belle
Bldg
Ernest, maeh, 325 Hall av
&quot; Ernest H, studt, 821 Sandwich e
&quot; Frank K, law studt Ellis & Ellis,
821 Crawford
Fred, mech Copeland Motor Sales,
415 Caron av
&quot;
Fred, wks Dom Forge & Stampg Co,
h 1116 Erie e
Helen (wid Chas D), 804 Montmor-
ency
Henry T W, 3 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Herbt, trucker, 88 Moy av
&quot; Jas A, wks Genl Motors Co, h 325
Hall av
&quot;
Katherine, res 69 Devonshire road
(Walk)
Louise W (wid Ohas L), h 415 Caron
&quot;
Merry H, stenog, 415 Caron av
Dependable
Champion





Orville, wks Fisher Body Co, 180
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Pearl, bkpr Border Cities Motor
Sales, b 138 Victoria rd (Walk)
Eegld, vulcanizer D Brown, 335
Goyeau
Eussell, cartage, h 105 Gladstone av
Saml J, trucker, h 88 Moy av
&quot; Sarah J (wid Henry), 70 Iroquois
(Walk)
Stanley, wks M C E, h 425 Wel
lington av
Stewart, mech Copeland Motor
Sales, 415 Caron av
Vivian, elk C W Gaple, 1119 Wyan-
dotte
Walter M, elk, li 1510 Dougall avWm D, gro, 323 Grove av, h same
Ellison, Agnes (wid Jos), 118 Hall av
&quot;
Alice, wks Pompeian Powder Wks,
182 Laforet (Sand)
Annie, h 228 Goyeau
Arthur, brklyr, h 505 Wyandotte e
&quot; Ohas J, slsmn Eeo Co, (h 118 Hall av
&quot;
Frank, brklyr, h 89 Moy av
Fred J, mail elk, 118 Hall av
Irene I, stenog E L Henry, 300
Victoria av
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 332 Victoria rd (Walk)
John, tlr, h 726 Goyeau
&quot;
Libby (wid Henry), h 519 Mercer
Margt, wks Pompeian Powder Wks,
182 Laforet (Sand)
&quot;
Margt (wid Wilfd E), Ti 323 Moy av
&quot;
Phillip, carp, h 713 Assumption
Ellsworth, Hanford E, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 209 Wellington av
Leo, lab, 821 McDougall
&quot;
Leon, prop Ellsworth Lundh
&quot;
Lunch, Leon Ellsworth, prop, M C
E Depot
Ellwood, Amos, formn Can Lamp and
Stamp Co, h 31 High (Ford)
&quot;
Annie, 206 Bridge av
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CEEAMS AT






































129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
286 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Ellwood, Asa, acct Customs & Excise,
569 Dougall av
&quot; John E, cartage, h 486 Caron av, h
same
&quot;
Lillian, elk F W Woohvorth Co, 486
Caron av
&quot;
Mary, tchr, 1180 Howard av
&quot; Wm, mach plshr Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, 31 High
&quot; Wm H, agt Prud Life Ins Co, &amp;gt;h
1180 Howard av
Elm Ave Garage, D Hanes, prop, auto
repairing, 114 Elm av, day and
night, phone 2337W
Elmer, Wm C, agt C P R, ticket office
(Windsor), h 766 Peter (Sand)
Elmes, Burt L, pres and mngr Elmes,
Limited, h 610 Ouellette av
&quot;
John, plmbr Marshall s, 163 Bridge
ELMES, LIMITED, B L ELMES, pres
and mgr, shirt and apron mnfrs,
56 Pitt w
&quot;
Valentine, wks Ford Motor Co, h
205 Marentette av
Elmhurst, F 3, elk Bank of Montreal, j
179 Sandwich st w
Elms, John, insp Immigration Dept
(Walk), h 66 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot; Leslie C, insp General Motors
1
Co,
li 203 Windsor av
Elmsley, Marie (wid R Sherwood), 130
Pitt w
Elmslie, Chas W (wid F H Keane), real
estate, 21 La BeUe Bldg, h 526
Dougall
Elmstead Brick & Tile Co, 3-4 Victoria
Bldg
Elsey, Gordon, mach Ford Motor Co, h
apt 4, 13 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Henry G, eng Masonic Temple, h
663 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Raymond, wks Detroit, 663 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot; Wm, h 252 Victoria rd (Walk)
Elson, Chas, lab, 911 Windsor av
&quot;
Geo, city fireman, h 911 Windsor av
&quot;
Harriet, nurse, 841 Moy av
&quot;
Herbt, wks Fisher Body Co, (h 911
Windsor av
Elston, Jas S, elk Can Products, 276
Windermere rd (Walk)
Elstone, Hubrt, wks Walker Twist Drill
Co, 19 Victoria rd (Walk)
Raymond, tool mkr Walker Twist
Drill, 327 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Stanley, mgr Walker Twist Drill, h
327 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Elton, John J, slsmn, h 19 Indian road
(Sand)
Elvidge, Erie, elect, 156 Lincoln rd
(Walk)-
&quot;
Vernon, wks Ford Motor Co, 36
Gladstone av
Elwin, Annie, 206 Bridge av
&quot; H S, druggist Lanspeary s, Limited,
h 89 Windermere rd (Walk) .
Elwood, Asa, acct P O, h 569 Dougall av
&quot; Yerlie IT, stenog, 569 Dougall av
Embree, Eveleigh, lab, 1033 Pierre av
&quot;
John, lab Hydro Electric, h 1033
Pierre av
Emerd, , wks Ford Motor, h 7 Aylmer
Emery, Alfd, wks Walkerville Brewing*
Co, 95 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alplhonso, opr Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 95 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; ArcM, lab, b 31 High (Ford)
&quot; D E, h w s Victoria av, cor Giles
Blvd
&quot; Fred, trucking Windsor City Dairy,
h 220 S t Luke rd (Ford)
Emery, George H, sec-treas Strain and
Emery, Ltd, 2 Dowler Bldg
&quot;
Harry, wks Dom Paint Co. h 82
Park (Ford)
&quot;
Leo, lab Fisher Body Co, h 155*
Albert rd (Ford)
Mary, bkpr Villeneuve, Lbr Co, 247
Moy av
*
Omar, lab Brit Amer Brew Co, 9
Cross (-Sand)
&quot;
Theodore, lab, r 155 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Zephyre, policeinn, h 9 Cross (Sand)
Emilio, Fred, lab, h 484 McDougall
Emley, Alex, wks Detroit, h 304 St
Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Alex, wks Hiram Walker & Son, h.
1048 Albert
&quot;
Frank, drvr, h 302 St Luke road
(Ford)






Emlyn, Lena, ih 311 Pitt e
Emmell, Fred, cond St Ry, h 821 Sand
wich w
Empire Hotel, H J Dumouchelle, prop,
201 Sandwich e
&quot;
Theatre, 37-39 Pitt w
Employment Service of Canada, A J
&quot;Cooper, supt, 129 Sandwich w
Enderby, Miss B W, elk, 443 Dougall av
&quot; Eunice L, stenog Elliot & Elliot, h
443 Dougall av
England, Birdie, stenog P J England,
225 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Irene E, elk G- T R, 225 Sandwich
( Sand)
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
CHAS. C. FLYNN, Assoc. A.I.E.E. A. J. SOULLIEB,





CHATHAM AND FERRY STREETS
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
If you are looking for Electric Fixtures
or appliances and want the Best at







FLOOR AND TABLE LAMPS,
DIONS, TOASTERS, GRILLS, ETC.
SEE OUR NEW ELECTRIC REFRIGERATING MACHINE
Essex Electric & Construction Co.
Limited
CHATHAM & FERRY STS. WINDSOR, ONT. PHONE 3260

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: BOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOK, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD &amp;gt;Q 7_O .
ENGLAND, P J, realtor and insurance
broker, 16 Pitt e, h 225 Sand
wich (Sand) (see right top corner
cards)
&quot;
Thelma, 225 Sandwich (Sand)
Englander, Rose, 220 Wyandotte e
&quot; Wm, court interpreter, h 220 Wyan
dotte e
English, Prank B, li 833 London w
&quot; Frank S, bkpr, 833 London w
&quot; -French Teachers Training School,
David M Eagle, prin; A J Benet-
eau, asst, Mill, cor Felix
John B, elect M C R, 833 London w
&quot; Leslie P, brkmn G T R, 833 London
west
;
Margt (wid Goldsmith), 201 Wind
sor av
&quot; Wm, wks Bell Tel Co, 110 Windsor
Enkin. Bella (wid Max), 237 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
&quot; Max (Lavine & Enkin), res 237
Drouillard rd
Ennis, Michl, miller H Walker, h 1146
Pelissier
Enrigiht, Earl J, elk Ford Motor Co,
961 Howard av
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, 751
Pierre av
Sophie (wid Jas), h 961 Howard av
Thos, carp Ford Motor Co, h 46
Strabane av (Ford)
Ephraim, Mrs Esther, eonfr, 821 Parent
Morris, pedler, h 821 Parent av
Epplett, Kathleen, 1108 London w
Erastock, Andw, stm ftr, h 160 Cadillac
(Ford)
Erb, Geo A, brbr, 86 Pitt e, h 147 OakWm E, wks Detroit, 147 Oak av
Erie Apts, 701 Pelissier
Erie Confectionery, W Paskalis, prop,
phone 5227 J, 1101 Erie e
Co-Operative Co, Ltd, whol fruits,W E Selkirk, mgr, 414 Wyandotte
east
&quot;
Garage (Michl & Patk O Connor),
1318-1322 Erie e
Lunch, Sam Hong, prop, 512 Wyan
dotte e
&quot;
Pharmacy (L C Gubb & R E Ben
nett), 1037 Erie e
Erley, Wm, mach hd Ford Motor Co,
rms 541 Sandwich e
Erring, Geo, sign writer J J Roe, b
Arthur
Erwin, Clarence O, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 503 Banwell av
Herbt J, wks Ford Motor, 503 Ban-
well av
WE HAVE THE HOUSE:
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO,




Esmond, Carman W. editor & publr, h
867 Bruce av
Essery, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1044 Arthur
&quot; Wm M, mach Ford Motor Co, h 26
Bridge av
Essex Border Utilities Commission, R B
Braid, sec, 302 Ouellette av
ESSEX GOAL CO, LIMITED, Albt W
Hager, mgr, 910 McDougall (see
advt side lines)
County Automobile Assn. G S Mc-
Crae, secy, 5 Ouellette av and
Prince Edward Hotel
&quot; Co Golf and Country Club, T Kirk-
ham, secy, Prince rd (Sand)
&quot;
County Law Library, W M Wright,
librarian, 13 Loews Theatre Bldg
ESSEX ELECTRIC AND CONSTRUC
TION CO, LIMITED, Frederic
Schreiber, sec-treas, 130 Ferry,
cor Chatham, phone 3260 (see
advt opp)
&quot;
House, F J Wooleott, prop, 201-205
Sandwich w
Land Loan & Improvement Co, 302
Exchange Bldg
&quot;
May, nurse, 639 Ouellette av
Essex Motor Cars, Border Cities Motor
Sales, Ltd, distributors, 431 Sand
wich e (see advt page insert)
ESSEX PROVISION CO, LTD, Wm
Cook, mgr, 1120 McDougall
Essex Real Estate Co, 40 Wyandotte
(Walk)
&quot;
Stamping Co, Ltd, Chas R Curtin,
nigr, marking devices, 150 Sand
wich w
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE FURNISHINGS
23 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE 690
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House Windows Cleaned for from
5c. and not exceeding 7c.
Office and Janitor work a Specialty.
Estimates cheerfully given at pre-war
prices. All work done by Day or Con
tract. No Kind of Work Refused.
PHONE 4502 M
1427 LONDON WEST
Essey, Wm T, fireman Chick Contretg
Co. h South Cameron Blvd
Etling, Phil, letterer Excelsior Granite
Works, res Detroit
Evanoff, Benj, wks Drop Forge Co, h
213 Tuscarora
Sam, gas ftr Windsor Gas Co, 963
Langlois av
Evans, . h 285 Sandwich (Ford)
Adelaide E (wid Fred S), h 704
Victoria av
Aldewin J, office mgr Bell Tel Co, h
543 Dougall av
Alfd, 236 Monmouth rd (Walk^
Evans, Alfred O, sect Mack Realty &
Construction Co, Ltd, 704 Vic
toria av
Arthur, steel wkr, 1049 Wyandotte e
Mrs A, mlnr Agnes Bryden, 1409
Wyandotte e
&quot; A J, chief elk Bell Tel Co, 543
Dougall av
&quot; Danl. wks Ford Motor Co, h 517
Parent av
Edwd J, h 357 Sandwich (Ford)
E M, carp, s s Tecumseh rd
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 51
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Evans
&quot; F W, dentist, 31 Wyandotte (Walk)
h 233 Victoria rd
Geo E, mach MeCord Co, h 248
Cameron av
Geo H, teller Bank of Montreal, 179
Sandwich w
&quot; Harold D, studt, 37 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Harry, rms 441 Dougall av
Jas S, traffic mgr H Walker & Sons,
h 37 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John E, mirror mkr, h 325 Arthur
J Wm, chief elk Can Salt Co, h 140$)
Dougall av
&quot;
Leonard, shpr St Thomas Pkg Co,
115 Erie e
Louisa (wid John), 543 Dougall av
Melrose, wks C P E, 19 Marentette
&quot;
Eichd, wks Ideal Fence Works, h
219 Gladstone av
&quot; Roland H, wks Genl Motors, h 1606
Shepard
&quot;
Wilhelmina, 236 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot; Wm A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 236
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm B, tmstr, has Field av
Wilson S, slsmn Can Fairbanks-
Morse Co, h 52 McKay av
Evashaction, John, lab, h 1509 Elsmere
Eve, Fred, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 1024
Cataraqui
&quot; Wm, lab The Kerr Engine Co, 11
Louis av
Everard, Eugene, eng, h 1568 Church
Everett, Frank, pntr, b 347 Sandwich e
&quot; Irene (wid Frank), 369 Pelissier
Everetts, Nellie; smstrs, 218 Chatham w
Everitt, Eoss, bkpr Cross Builders Sup
ply Co, h 16 Cameron av
Everitt, Wm H (Cross Builders Supply
Co, Ltd), 9 California av (Sand
wich)
&quot; Wm S, ins agt, h 941 Lillian
Eves, Ernest, elk H Walker & Son, h 96
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, bge transfer, h 22 Lincoln
road
EVES, HARRY, merchant tailor, dyer
& cleaner, 66 Victoria rd (Walk),
phone 1868, res 31 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot; Mary A (wid Edwd), 877 Hall av
&quot;
Thos, wks H Walker & Sons, 24J
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, lab, 11 Louis av
Eveson, Morris, wks Ford Motor Co, h
109 Monmoutfh rd (Walk)
Evon, Arthur, lab, h r 326 Campbell HV
&quot;
Bertille, stenog Bank of Montreal,
Ivs Petite Cote
&quot; Emma, stenog Vanderhoof & Co, Ivs
Ojibway
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDO.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOKD
Evon
&quot; Florence E, wks U S Playing Card
Co, 106 Bridge av
&quot;
Harry, lab, h r 322 Campbell av
&quot;
Jos, florist, h 326 Campbell av
&quot;
Josephine, stenog Vanderhoof &
Co, Ivs Ojibway
Louise (wid Hy), li 106 Bridge av
&quot; Oscar J, wks Ford Motor Co, 106
Bridge av
Ewen, Geo, 432 Bruce av
&quot;
Norma, stenog N J Tayolr, 107
Maple
Ewer, Alfd, mech Ford Motor Co, li 553
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Fred E, timekpr Prince Edward Htl,
h 305 Windsor av
Excelsior Granite & Marble Works,
Sidney E Riggs, prop, 123 Pitt e
Excelsior Life Ins Co, Marentette Real
ties Corp, Ltd, 11 Ouellette av
Exchange Building, 335 Ouellette
Hotel, A C Berryman, prop, 44 Vic
toria rd (Walk)




We Specialize in Tailor-Made
Draperies.
20 CHATHAM ST. E. Phone 2191
Faatz, Emma (wid Geo), 46 Randolph
av (Sand)
Geo C, trainman M C R, h 46 Ran
dolph av (Sand)
Faber, Abie, elect, 765 Marion av
Annie, 765 Marion av
Hannah, 765 Marion av
Morris, elect, h 765 Marion av
Faddick, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h
841 Peter (Sand)
Fahringer, Wm R, garage, h 833 Dougall
Fair Deal Quality Shop, Sarah Drapkin,
prop, 190 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Fairbairn, Jas, storekpr C P R, h 1580
Bruce av
Fairbanks, Fred, wks Walkerside Dairy,
769 Hall av
Fairbrother, Arthur, plumbr, h 51 Sand
wich (Ford)
Margt (wid Frank), h 839 Sand
wich e
Fairclough, Walter, wks Parke, Davis
& Co, h 95 Ontario (Walk)
Fairey, Earl R, acct Steel Realty Devel
opment Corpn, 42 Ouellette av
Fairhurst, Geo, mach Ford Motor, 1025
Elsmere av
Jos, checker M C R, h 1568 Bruce
Fairley, Wm, maeli Can Bridge Co, h
146 Monmouth rd (Walk)
1
Wm, jr, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
146 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Fairly, Elizbth, stenog, 146 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Falconer, Grace, slsldy C H Smith Co,
1208 London w
&quot;
Grace, elk Ford Motor Co, h 97
Kildare rd (Walk)
Falkiner, Arthr H, lathe hd Ford Motor
Co, h 528 Pitt w
Fallas, Leonard H, moto Hydro Elect
Ry, h 210 McKay av
Fallen, Johanna (wid Robt), 58 Glad
stone av
Robt R, eng Assumption College, h
360 Bridge av
Fallow, Archbld, fireman G T Ry, 336
Avlmer av
Falls, Jas W, h 260 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Lome W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 44
Shepherd
&quot; Louis W, acet Parker-Webb, h 101
Lincoln rd (Walk)
FALLS, SCOTT & CO (A F Falls, G A
Scott), accountants and auditors,
Heintzman Bldg, 302 Ouellette av
(see advt bottom cor cards)
1
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, 260
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Famularo, Frank, gro & fruits, 1107 Erie
e, h 958 Bruce av
&quot;
Frank, trav, 37 Gladstone av
Fanis, Nick, wks Ford Motor, h 411
Brant
Fanning, Fredk, wks H Walker & Sous,
h 15 Sandwich (Walk)
Herbt F, drftsmn Can Bridge Co, 15
Sandwich (Walk)
Fanning, Stephen A, office mgr Eclipse
Machine Co, 322 Victoria road
(Walk)
Fannon, Arthur T, carp, h 202 Bridge
Ellen, 202 Bridge av
; L, press hnd Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 202 Bridge av
Farand, Stephen, lab. h 103 St Luke rd
(Ford)
FARBER, SAMUEL, ladies ready-to-
wear and to order, 376 Ouellette,
opposite Prince Edward Hotel, h
629 Pelissier
Farbots, Dymtra, wks Genl Motor Co, h
1513 Elsmere av
Farby, Harry, pntr, r h e s MeEwen av
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ms MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your &quot;brick work that clean appearance the year around.























































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Farley, Emily (wid Harry), 326 Glad
stone av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 326 Glad
stone av
Farmer, Arthur, leverman M C R, h 51
Josephine av
Farncomb, Thos A, marine eng, h 448
Goyeau
Farnhain, Clay M, pump dlr, h 1325
Dougall av
Farnol, Arthur, wks Detroit, h 532 Peter
(Sand)
&quot; Herbert 0, decorator, h 515 Niagara
&quot; Mrs Sarah, h 22 Pierre av
Farnosky, John, blksmth Ford Motor Co,
h 717 Tuscarora
Farnsworth, Russell, slsmn Fuller Brush
Co, ih 56 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Farough, Alzina, h 616 Hall av
&quot;
Beta, tlrs H B MacDuff, 618 Hall av
&quot;
Thos, chfr Winftsor Truck & Stor
age Co, 303 Church
Farquhar, Allan, acct Detroit, 44 Elm
&quot;
Fred, car insp G T R, h 233 Janette
Farquharson, John, chemist eng, 96 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, blksmth Dom Forge Co, h 234
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks eng Genl Motors, h 58
Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Farr, Albt, city lab, h 304 Cameron av
Herbt R, cond P M Ry, h 602 Bruce
&quot;
Thos, bldr, rms 428 Pelissier
Farrah, Helen (wid Eblen), h 913 Wyan-
dotte e
Farrall, Harry, elk, h 216 Campbell av
&quot;
Jas, mach M C R, h 127 Cameron
&quot; Wm, gilder U S Playing Card Co, h
1413 Bruce av
Farrar, Franklin, cond Hydro Elect Ry,
h 1409 London w
John, oiler G T Ry, 132 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; John T, car oiler, h 904 Lillian
Farrell, Alice (wid Ths), h 825 Pierre av
&quot; Edwd, wks F Stearns & Co, 480
Bruce av
&quot; Johanna (wid F), b 417 Assumption
&quot;
John, wks D M Ferry Co, h e s
Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Steve, h 77 Moy av
Wm, gilder U S Playing Card Co, h
167 Elm av
Farris, Russell S, auto mech General
Motors, h 808 Church
Farrol, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1026 Elsmere av
LATH SHINGLES
Farrough, Arthur, truck drvr, Ivs East
Side Hotel
Mildred, stenog, b 313 Dougall av
&quot; Mrs Pearl, opr Bayer Aspirin Co,
140 Oak av
&quot;
Thos, drvr Windsor Truck & Storage
Co, h 305 Church
Farrow Apts, 831-837 Church
Emerson H, coll Wind Home Furn
Co, h 1263 Pelissier
&quot;
Garnet, wks Edwd Lancaster, 420
Pierre av
&quot;
Geo, reporter Detroit, h 517 Assump
tion
&quot;
Harry, master Mariner, h 727 Lon
don w
&quot;
Harry, stat eng, b 517 Assumption
&quot; John R, h 829 Church
&quot;
Louise, slsldy, 517 Assumption
&quot;
Riehd, wtchmn, h 331 Lincoln road
(Walk)
FARROW, RUSSELL A, customs bro
ker, guarantee bonds and insur
ance, 103 Sandwich (Walk),
phone 2705 W, and 7 Medbury
Lane (Wind), h 437 Victoria av
Fassone, Peter, janitor St Glair Schl,
h 307 Ellis av
&quot;
Petro, janitor S t Clair School, h
855 Janette av
Fataryn, Bert, lab, 1330 Langlois av
Fathers, Isabelle (wid Chas W), h 1015
Louis av
&quot;
Ralph, acet wldr, 1015 Louis av
&quot;
Ruby, opr Bell Tel Co, 1015 Louis
&quot;
Victor, mach, 1015 Louis av
Faul, Herbt M, prin Bridge Av Schl, }i
448 Caron av
Faulds. Wm, tl mkr Walker Twist Drill,
824 Howard av
Faulkner, Fred N, actg mgr Dom Bank
of Canada, Ivs Dom Bank Apts
&quot;
Lillian, cashr Bell Tel Co, 94?
Dougall av
&quot; Mrs Mae, 229 ameron av
Fauquier, Arthur H, elk, h 1000 Dougall
&quot; Beresford E, elk, 1000 Dougall av
Fauria, Jos, carp, h 759 Goyeau
&quot;
Mark, carp, h 676 Goyeau
&quot; Onelia A, supervisor Bell Tel Co,
749 Goyeau
&quot; Victor sr, 676 Goyeau
&quot;
Victor, carp, h 1016 Howard av
Fauteux, Alex, bot rms H Walker and
Son, h 48 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Faux, Clifford M, blksmth, h 918 Camp
bell av
Favell, Arthur, mach hd Ford Motor Co
h 567 Bruce av
Faverro, Geraldine, opr, 577 Goyeau
Fawcett, Robt, carp, h 1053 Moy av
Fay, Jas, fireman Ford Motor Co, h 206
Glengarry av
Fazzi, Jas, pjstr, h 410 Arthur
FIXTURESINTERIOR FINISH OFFICE
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, TOED 291
Fear, Eev E A, pastor Ottawa Meth Ch,
h 394 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Featherston, Ivy, stenog, 102 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mabel, stenog Northern Nav Co. b
138 Victoria rd (Walk)
,
&quot;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 102
Windermere rd (Walk)
Fedchyszen, Antonio, carmn G T Ey, h
1145 Langlois av
Federer, M Eegina, bkpr Mitchell Brasa
Foundry, 440 Chatham w
&quot;
Paul, h 440 Chatham w
Fedot, Blazo, lab, h w s Aubin rd (Ford)
Feduk, Serge, mach, h r 215 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Feeler, Chas, rms 15 Ferry
Feeley, Cornelius D, wks Pere Mar-
quette, h 545 Hall av
Feetham, Herbt, mach Ford Motor Co, h
48 McKay av
Fehner, Eev H B, pastor First Lutheran
Ch, h 1020 Assumption
Feldman. Judel (Feldman & Sweiden),
751 Goyeau
&quot;
Simon, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 749 Goyeau av
&quot; & Sweiden, mereh tlrs, 1207 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot;
Zeda, pdlr, h 417 Mercer
Felialioult, Eloe, wks Provincial Bank,
506 Pierre av
Fellows, Wm H, slsmgr Marentette Eeal
ties Corpn, h 118 Langlois av
Felstead, Chas J, wtchmn Maloney Elect
Co, h 1569 Bruce av
Feltmann, Minnie, 128 Parent av
Fenech, Anthony, coat mkr, h 1316 Ouel-
lette av
&quot;
Carmen, elk F B Fenech, 446 Vic
toria av
&quot; Frank (V & F Fenech), h 446 Vic
toria av
&quot; Grace M. 446 Victoria av
&quot; Harold H, phy, 441 Victoria av
&quot; Mary G, elk Bank of Montreal, 1316
Ouellette av
&quot; Vincent (V & F Fenech), h 441 Vic
toria av
&quot; V & F (Vincent & Frank Feneeh).
merchant tailors, 16 London w
Fenn, Jas C, teller Molsons Bank, 453
Goyeau
&quot;
John, window clnr, h 328 Bruce av
Fennacy, Bruce J, staty eng Steam &
Co, h 71 McKay av
&quot; May S, slsldy Phillips Pure Food
Stores, 71 McKay
Fenner, Eobt C, stock mgr Burroughs
Adding Mach Co, h 1248 Dougall
Fenton, Catherine, maid, 67 Sandwich e
&quot; Frank J C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
15 Hall av
&quot; Geo A, porter G T E, h 892 Windsor




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Fenton
Harold, tool mkr, 15 Hall av
John J, tchr, h 464 Moy av
Wm, lab, 892 Windsor av
Fenwick, Geo C, elect Barton-Netting
Co, 148 Campbell av
Eichd, carp, h 148 Campbell av
Fergus, Jas C, cbnt mkr, h 164 Elm av
Ferguson, Albt; 685 Sandwich (Sand)
Anderson, lab, h 685 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Chas, slsmn K & S Tires, 503 Wind
sor av
Delmar, drftsmn, 108 Louis av
&quot;
Donald, elk Oak Hall, res Detroit
1
Duncan, oiler MCE, 160 Crawford
&quot; Duncan A, slsmn H E Guppy & Co,
h 133 Pierre av
Ferguson, F S, pres Standard Foundry
& Supply Co, Ltd, h 21 Moy av
&quot;
Glen, wks M C R, Euclid av (Sand)
&quot;
Hugh, elk Ford Motor Co, 68 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; Ivan W, elk Bank of Montreal, res
apt B, same, Walker rd (Walk)
Ferguson, Jas A, vice-pres Canadian
Commercial Motor Car Co, Ltd,
h 525 Goyeau
&quot; Jean (wid Wm), 538 Dougall av
&quot;
John, wks Berry Bros, 149 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, contr, h 108 Louis av
&quot; John T, auto pntr, h 535 Langlois
&quot; Owen C, chief elk G T Ey, 104 Glen
garry av
&quot;
Peter, eng Can Salt Co, h 554 Caron
&quot; Eobt E, capt Ferry Co, h 46 Elm av
&quot;
Sam, 329 Windsor avW E, car repr M C E, ,h 1113 Wyan
dotte w
_&quot;
Wm J, farmer, h 1117 Dougall av
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
I! r-rkMTAIMP Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and&.. %l. l_a -\Jl I Ml I IE. Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.





Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Ferguson
&quot; Wm L, wks Wilt Twist Co, 130 Mc-
Ewen av
Ferns, Percy, 51 Sandwich w
Sarah (wid Wm), h 51 Sandwich w
Wm, 51 Sandwich w
Ferrari, Alex, tool mkr, h 433 Sandwich
(Sand)
Clarence, law studt, 801 Pierre av
&quot;
Eugene, janitor, h 216 Hall av
Ferrari, F (Ferrari s Book Store), h
293 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, lab, h 267 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; John E, janitor Sacred Heart Schl,
216 Hall av
&quot;
Leon, bkpr, h 1043 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Louis, lab M C E, h 227 Felix av
(Sand)
&quot;
Louis, janitor, h 801 Pierre av
&quot;
Mabel, opr, 801 Pierre av
Peter, ostler M C E, h 550 Bridge av
&quot;
Borneo, mech Ford Motor Co, h 805
Pierre av
&quot;
Eose, 227 Felix av (Sand)
FERRARI S BOOK STORE, F Ferrari,
prop, 1218 Wyandotte e, .phone
5182 J
Ferris, , h 694 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Allan, ins agt, h 174 Crawford av
&quot;
Elenezear, 1254 Bruce av
&quot; Ezra G, elk Ford Motor Co, h 329
Victoria rd (Walk)
Jag, carp, h 418 Niagara
&quot; Sadie (wid Geoj, h 157 Lincoln, rd
(Walk)
&quot; Mrs T G, h 1JG9 Ouellette av
Ferriss, Ernest J, aect Detroit, h 471
Windsor av
Wm A, h 536 London w
E Josephine, stenog Can Bank of
Com, 1109 Ouellette av




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Ferry Bar, A Mahorey, prop, 7 Ouellette
FERRY, D M, & CO, seed merchants, A
Adair Smith, mgr, 8 McDougall
Ferry Hill Pharmacy, Lanspeary s Lim
ited, props, cor Ouellette av and
Sandwich
John, wks Detroit, 827 Marentette
Fessant, Alfd E, elk, rrns 431 Church
Festorazzie, Edw, baker Neal Baking
Co, h 522 Erie e
Fettes, Wm D, elk Can Bank of Com,
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Fevuk, Serge, wks ^-neral Motors, h 5
Francis (Fora)
Few, Dorothy, studt, 88 Janisse av
(:Ford)
Geo, opr Can Lamp & Stamping Co,
88 Janisse (Ford)
Eobt E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 167
Josephine av
Fewtrew, Jas, lab, h ^24 Aylmer av
Fick, Chas, carp, h 326 Parent av
Christopher J, lab, hi 312 Aylmer
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 324
Aylmer av
Jerome D, yard supt Cadwell Sand
& Gravel Co, h 323 Gladstone av
John W, pntr, h 805 Albert
&quot;
Quinton, mech Hayes Wheel Co, 228
Goyeau
Thelma, 805 Albert
Fiddes, Jessie, 106 Elm av
Field, Benj, ydmn G T E, h 318 Glad
stone av
Fredk, wks Genl Motors Co, h 885
Windsor av
FIELD, FRED F, shoe repairer, 108
Park w, h 323 Ontario
&quot;
Herbt, pntr & dec, h 202 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Herbt C, desgnr Detroit, 323 Ontario
Margt (wid Thos), h 330 Bruce av
Sidney E, ptrn mkr, 323 Ontario
&quot;
Theresa, 214 Teeumseh rd
Fielder, Marguerite, elk Customs, 117
Windermere rd (Walk)
Fielding Apartments, 217 Arthur
&quot;
Castle, btchr Fielding & Son, h 600
Hall av
&quot; Ernest C (Fielding & Son), 8 Field
ing Apts
&quot; Irene. 600 Hall av
Lillian, 600 Hall av
FIELDING, NORMAN, plumber and
steam heating, 40 Assumption,
(Walk), phone 2124, h 214 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Norman, garage, 525 Langlois av
&quot; Sarah J, bkpr, 40 Assumption, 214
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; & Son, grocers and btchrs, 217 Sand
wich e
&quot; Wm, plmbr, 40 Assumption, 214
Monmouth rd (Walk)
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED ,
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkervlUe
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BEITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 6314
WLNDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 293
Fielding
&quot; Wm G (Fielding & Son), h 215
Sandwich e
Fields, Albt, wks Naylor-Osborne Co, h
207 Broek (Sand)
&quot;
Alex, farmer, h 333 Church
&quot;
Alfd, wks Auto Specialty Co, 153
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Archange (wid Albt), 124 Bridge
&quot;
Arthur, mach Ford Motor Co, h 545
Church
ARTHUR
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly Done.




Fields, Benj, swtchmn GTE
&quot;
Chas, carp Can Toledo Scale Co, h
422 Montmorency
&quot;
Clarence, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
829 Howard av
&quot;
Clifford, wks Bell Tel Co, 829
Howard av
&quot;
Danl, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 206
Erie e-
&quot; Danl S, h 543 Church
&quot;
Ernest, wks Wabash Ey, 422 Mont-
moreney
&quot;
Eugene, wks D M Ferry & Co, h
549 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Eugene, h 487 Caron av
&quot;
Frank, mldr Auto Specialty Co, h
153 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, lab, 1132 Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Georgina M, opr Bell Tel Co, 206
Erie e
Harvey, lab, 2 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jobe, carp, h 490 Caron av
Jos, h 215 Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Percy, carp, h 430 Montmorency
Philip H, brkmn M C E, h 765
Pelissier
&quot;
Ulysses H, lab, h 158 Cameron av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 830
Howard av
Fife, Geo, wks Motor Products, 37 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Fike, Thos, farmer, h 294 Huron Line
(Sand)
Filiatrault, Eloi, teller Provincial Bank
of Can, 506 Pierre av
Filiault, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h
262 Hickory (Ford)
Filion, Adolphus, prop Eoyal Hotel, h
67 Sandwich e







Finch, Andw J, carp, h IQ23 Parent av
Finch, Harry J, sec Border Cities Com
pany, Limited, h 1133 Ouellette
&quot;
Lome, wks Ford Motor Co, h 210
,St Luke rd (Ford)
Findlay, Alex, 613 Bruce av
Amos J, lab, 134 McEwen w
&quot;
Archd, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 211
Grove av
Ethel, stenog Hiram Walker and
Sons Metal Products, Ltd, 683
Pelissier
&quot;
Eva, studt, 851 Bruce av
Findlay, German, mngr Peter Osterhout
Block Plant, Ivs Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Jas, wks Genl Motors Co, h 116
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wilhelmina, bkpr, h 613 Bruce av
Wm, caretkr Walkerville Housing
Com, h 157 Turner rd (Walk)
Findley, David, carp, rms 411 Pitt e
&quot; Jno A, wks Car Ferry Wabash Ey,
h 69 Wilkinson Lane (Sand)
&quot;
Eobt, wks Studebaker Co, h 142
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 578
Lincoln rd (Walk)
FINDLEY, THOS, ice cream & confec
tionery, tobaccos, etc, 901 Sand
wich (Sand), h same
Fink, Eeuben, sheet metal wkr, h 1322
Lillian
Finkbeiner, Adam, brewer Brit Amer
Brewing Co, h 106 Janette av
&quot; Geo A, ibrewmaster Brit Amer Brew
Co, 106 Janette av
Finlay, David M, eng Bell Ice Co, h
683 Pelissier
&quot; Ethel I, steng A Keith, 683 Pelissier
&quot;
Hattie, 683 Pelissier
Jennie E, elk Bank of Montreal, 683
Pelissier
&quot;
John, photo slsmn, 1427 London w
&quot; Lulu E, elk Fisher Body Co, 683
Pelissier
Finley, Chas B, eng Can Bridge Co, 220
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Eobt P, wks Genl Motors, h 225
Louis av
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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Finn, Mrs Catherine, seamstress Bartlet,
Macdonald & Gow, 325 Langlois
Cecila, 119 Gladstone av
& Dowdy, Guy Finn, H H Dowdy,
agricultural implements, 215
Arthur
Elizbth, 119 Gladstone av
Harold, elk, 466 Bruce av
V Jas, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 664
Moy av
Jos, mach, 119 Gladstone av
Minnie (wid Wm), h 839 Pelissier
Patk, mach, h 119 Gladstone av
Walter, teamstr Naylor-Osborne Co,
h 251 Mill (Sand)
1 W Guy (Finn & Dowdy), 466 Bruce
Finnamore, Berton A, mech Ford Motor
Co, h 1234 Howard av
Finney, Gordon, plmbr Wind Plumbing
& Heating Co, b 632 Chatham w
Lila (wid Jos), h 428 Caron av
Finnic, Anna C, vocal tchr, 1001 Sand
wich e .
Arthur, 94 Janisse av (Ford)
&amp;gt; Arthur F, elk Wind Ice & Coal Co,
h 1104 Church
Bruce, swtchmn G T By, h 1027
Howard av
Eleanor (wid Hector), 1001 Sand
wich e
1
Elmer, wks -Sand Fdy Ltd, 411
Montmorency
Hector, eond Wabash By, h Arthur
& Langlois av
John A, eng Wabash By, h 1001
Sandwich e
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 94
Janisse av (Ford)
Firby, Mrs E Ford, tchr Coll Inst, h 3
Phoenix Apts
FIRE DEPARTMENT, C J De Fields,
chief, Central Station No 2, 226
Pitt e, No 1, 199 Wellington av,
No 3, 740 Langlois av
FIRESTONE STUCCO, J W McWaters,
distributor, builders supplies, 555
Caron av
Firth, Anthony F, mgr Studebaker Corp
(Walk), h 12 Ann e
FIRTH BROS, LIMITED, J P La Croix,
mgr, quality tailors, 27 Sandwich
west
&quot; Earl H, auto mech Detroit, h 146
Crawford av
Francis, vocal tehr, h 88 Oak av
Firth, Rylah, mgr Can Gen Elect Co,
Ltd, h 437 Hall av
Fish Market, H J Hellier, prop, 425
Sandwich (Sand)
Fisher, Alfd (Fisher Bros), 952 Goyeau
Alfd, lab, h 763 McDougall
&quot;
Arthur, caretkr Victoria Av Schl,
h 529 Goyeau
.&quot; Arthur E, wks Detroit, h 53 Hall
&quot;
Audrey, studt, 1108 Cataraqui
Benj J, produce dlr, h 1308 Dougall
FISHER BODY CO OF CANADA, LIM
ITED, F J Fisher, pres; C T
Fisher, vice-pres; automobile
manfrs, Edna, cor P M tracks
Bros, furniture reprs, 952 Goyeau
Catherine, stenog, rms 511 Dougall
&quot;
Cecilia, wks Detroit, 1224 Victoria
Fisher, Chas T, vice-pros Fisher Body
Co of Canada, Ltd, res Detroit
&quot; C F, pres Fisher Body Go of Can,
Ltd, res Detroit
Fisher, David B, secy Standard Paint &
Varnish Co, h 519 Bruce av
&quot;
Donald, janitor Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 375 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ella, bkpr White Laundry, 317 &quot;Erie
west
&quot;
Ellen, mlnr, 59 Daeotah Dr (Walk)
Fisher, Fred J, pres Fisher Body Co of
Canada, Ltd, res Detroit
&quot; Geo L, elk China. Store, 236 McKay
&quot; Jacob G, mgr The F F Ingram Co,
Ivs Detroit
&quot; John (Fisher Bros), 952 Goyeau
&quot;
John, tool mkr, 448 Hall av
&quot; John D, cond St By, h 1108 Catar
aqui
&quot; John L, elk Wyandotte Hdwre, h
317 Erie w
&quot; Jos F, wks Detroit, 1224 Victoria
&quot; Leo C, elk, 1224 Victoria av
&quot; Mary (wid Andw), 415 Parent av
&quot; M Eugene, carp, 236 McKay av
&quot;
Peter, wks Detroit, h 1490 Highland
&quot; Bose (wid Saml), h 1060 Wyandotte
east
&quot; Susan H, stenog Hydro, 1224 Vic
toria av
&quot; S B, h 1224 Victoria av
Wm, bldr, h 236 McKay av
Fitch, Arthur, carter, h 509 Arthur
&quot; Esther M, stenog Border Cities Boys
Work Board, res Kingsville, Ont
&quot;
Irene, 1182 Howard av
&quot;
Leonard, contr, 1182 Howard av, h
same
Fite, Alphonse, lab, h 629 Windsor av
Jessie, wks B J Davison, 629 Wind
sor av
&quot; Thos H, sealer Piggott Lumber Co,
h 912 Wyandotte w
Fitter, Archd M, elect McNaughton-Me-
Kay, h 1711 London w
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 295
Fitzgerald, , h 424 Giles Blvd. e
&quot; Arthur, wks .Kelsey Wheel Co, h 470
Ouellette av
Fitz Gerald, Arthur S, resident partner
Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hut
chison, authorized trustee, h 810
Pelissier
&quot;
Beryl, studt, 470 Ouellette av
&quot;
Chas, auto rneeh, h 1058 Assumption
&quot;
Clarence, maeh Ford Motor Co, 134
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Clifford F, asst eng City of Windsor
h 430 Windsor
&quot; Edwd, eng G T K, h 114 Josephine
&quot;
Gerald, constable, h 230 Bosedale
Blvd (Sand)
&quot; Lome, auto slsmn, 526 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Robt, h 447 Dougall av
&quot;
Rollo, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 470
Ouellette av
&quot; Thos, pntr, h 130 Bridge av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 326 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm J, asst supt Employment Ser
vice of Canada, h 523 Janette av
Fitzgibbon, Jno, slsmn, 121 Sandwich w
Fitzpatrick, Fred, wks Dom Forge Co, h
1441 Marentette av
&quot;
Henry, lab, h 476 Gladstone av
&quot; Mary J (wid E), 1504 London w
&quot;
Percy, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 32
McKay av
&quot; P J, pntr, b 716 Wyandotte e
&quot; Vernon J, plstr, h 537 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, plstr, 537 Windermere road
(Walk)
Fitzsimmons, Jas, wks Genl Motors Co,
h 866 Moy av
&quot; Wm, eng Hydro Electric, h 177
California av (Sand)
Fixture, John R, agt G T R, h 475 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Flaherty, Louis A, swtchmn C P R, h
160 Campbell av
Flannery, , plmbr, rms Lincoln Apts,
427 Ouellette av
&quot;
John, brush mkr J Welsch, 625
Glengarry av
&quot;
Loretta, studt St Joseph s School,
432 Hall av
&quot; Wm, cartage, 613 Windsor av, h
same
Flatley, Wm, city lab, h 616 Campbell
Flavell, John, lab, 1372 Lillian
&quot; Wm, brklyr, 1372 Lillian
Fleischmann Yeast Co, Agency, 737
London w
Fleming, Alfd, dyer Feabody s Overall
Wks, 1605 &quot;Giles Blvd E
&quot;
Augusta C, art studt, 1015 Sand
wich w
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Fleming
&quot; Bertha E, studt, 1015 Sandwich w
&quot; Cdnmore D, 1015 Sandwich w
&quot; Caroline B, studt, 1015 Sandwich w
&quot;
Clarence, lab, 720 Shepherd




O. E. Fleming, K. C.,
A. B. Drake, A. H. Foster.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.
Proctors in Maritime Court.
Offices: 1-2-3-4 VICTORIA BLDG.
PHONE 109
Fleming, Duncan, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 148 McKay av
Duncan M, storekpr Fisher Body
Co, 148 McKay av
Elmer, wks Windsor Ice Co, 720
Shepherd
Ernest, merch, h 114 Gladstone av
Ethel, bkpr Can Sirocco Co, h 560
Gladstone av
Mrs Florence, gro, 831 Erie e, 100.1
Elsmere
&quot;
Geo, rec elk Ford Motor Co, h 350
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Howard R, brkmn M C R, h s s
Field av
Hugh E, cadet R M C, 1015 Sand
wich w
&quot;
Jas, wks Windsor Ice Co, h 720
Shepherd
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cneese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST
















































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
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Fleming
Jas S, gro, h 1001 Elsmere av
Jean H, 1015 Sandwich w
John, h 320 Caron av
&quot;




London & Scottish Life, Globe Indem
nity, Toronto Casualty, British Crown,
Globe Indemnity Fire, and Pacific
Coast Ins Go s.
1 IMPERIAL BANK BLDG.
PHONE 3828
h 731 Ouellette Ave.
Fleming, John T, carp, h 426 Goyeau
^ Kenneth E, studt, 1011 Sandwich w
Melvin E, cement wkr, h s s Adanac
&quot;
Nina, stenog, 560 Gladstone av
Fleming, Oscar E (Fleming, Drake &
Foster), h 1015 Sandwich w
&quot; Oscar E, jr, studt Fleming, Drake &




&quot; Eobt H, h 224 McEwen av
&quot; Eobt J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 37
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Eobt E, mach Ford Motor Co, h
521 Bridge av
&quot;
Eussell, car insp M C E, h 460
Campbell av
&quot; Thelma C, 1015 Sandwich w
Flemington, Blanche, stenog J O Peek
& Son, 307 Parent av
&quot; Nancy J (wid Edwin), h 307 Parent
Flenniken, Clifton W, civ eng Can Steel,
h 214 Peter (Sand)
Fletcher, Alice, slsldy, 1173 Hall av
&quot;
Caleb, plmbr, h 1465 Pierre av
&quot;
Chas, mech, h 800 Brant
Fletcher, Chris, dist unit dir D S C R,
Ivs 24 London e
&quot;
Christina, 456 Glengarry av
&quot;
Doris, stenog Penslar Co, Ltd, 1465
Pierre av
&quot;
Harry, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1326 Lillian
Fletcher, James A, pres Fletcher Lum
ber Co, Ltd, h 1484 Highland av
&quot;
Jane, stenog, 456 Glengarry av
&quot;
John, cartage, 456 Glengarry av, h
same
&quot;






J, elk Ford Motor Co, 38 Dacotah
Drive (Walk)
FLETCHER LUMBER COMPANY
LIMITED, G D McPherson, mgr,
1489 Elsmere av (see advt insert)
Neil, agt Singer Sewing Machine
Co, 119 Elm av
Wilfrid, wks Ford Motor Co, 428
Peter (Sand)
Wm, surveyor W J Fletcher, b 539
Bruce
Willoughby, prntr, 800 Brant
pLETCHER, WILLIAM J.
Ontario Land Surveyor and
Civil Engineer.
47 LA BELLE BLDG. PHONE 5189
Res. 347 Moy Av. Res. Phone 4062 J
Flett, Chas H, wks Stearns & Co, 222
Bridge av
Eobt, wks Detroit, h 637 Hall av
1 Wm E, swtchmn M C E, h 229 Mc
Kay av
Fleury, Max, wks Ford Motor Co, h 812
Assumption
Boss E, photos, Medbury Bldg, (j
Sandwich w, res Detroit
Flewelling, Cora h apt 3, 217 Arthur
Fred, pianist Loews Theatre, res
Detroit
Ina, b apt 3, 217 Arthur
&quot; Eichmond T, elect Hydro Elect, h
1035 Church
Flick, H, mngr Valve Bag Co of
America, Ivs 1124 McDougall
Flickinger, Edwd, opr, h 325 Louis av
Flint, Albt, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1421
Erie e
Chas, brbr, 33 London w, h Milton
Apts
&quot;
Harry E, formn Ford Motor Co, h
277$ Windermere rd (Walk)Wm C, brbr, h 338 Arthur
Flock, G Murray, physician, 601 Ouel-
lette av, h same, phone 456
Flood, Angus M, supt Bartlett Mfg Co,
h 524 Goyeau
Frank, prntr Border Cities Star, 813
Lanspeary av
Jas, constr formn Cummings, rms
321 Pitt e
&quot;
Eoy, wks Hydro Electric, 578 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Walter, brklyr, h 1015 Goyeau
Flowers, Andw, wks Detroit, h 617
Arthur
Fredrick, mach Eclipse Mfg Co, 280
Monmouth rd (Walk)





Sash, Doors, Shingles, Posts.
Everything in Lumber.
BEFORE YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER, CALL US.
1
PHONE 991
Office and Mill, 1480 Howard Ave.

Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BEIiLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTEICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 297
Flowers
&quot;
Jas, eng P M By, 31 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot;
John, trimmer Amer Auto Trim Go,
285 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Mable, h 285 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Fluette, Levi, h 1021 Tuscarora
&quot;
Sophie, 1063 Tuscarora
Fluette, Thos, tlr W J Jordan & Co,
1021 Tuscarora
Flynn, Frank J, B A (Roach & Flynn),
res 957 Church
&quot; John P, 1036 Pierre av
&quot;
Nicholas, body bldr, h 334 Pelissier
&quot;
Sophia, nurse, b 1069 Wyandotte e
Foerster, A J, tehr Coll Inst
Fogg, Thos, drug McCormiek s, h 142
Oak av
Fogle, Karl R, eng, h 353 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Foisy, Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Folden. Regd, slsmn F A Cornell, h 16
Hall av
Foley, Irwin, lab, h 943 Pelissier
Folland, Fredk, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 675 Goyeau
&quot;
Stanley, elect, b 1029 Albert
&quot; Wm J, muscn Loews Theatre, h 761
Pelissier
Follin, Anna, bkpr Windsor Hydro
Electric System, 732 Dougall av
&quot;
Ernest, bkpr, rms 722 Dougall av
Folliott, Walter, formn Primier Cons, h
412 Glengarry
Folster, J Scott, chief elect Gen Motors,
h 1342 Pelissier
Fomporo, Antonia, carp, h 1107 Parent
Fonfara, Walter, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 829 Langlois av
Fontaine, Dennis, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1412 Pierre av
&quot; Le Roy, asst yd master M C R, b
110 Janette av
&quot; Theodore J, lino opr Border Cities
Star, 718 Pierre av
Forbes, Alex, lab, b 825 Marion av
&quot; Annie (wid Alex), 704 Windsor av
&quot;
Clyde, swtchmn G T Ry, h 260
Edison av (Sand)
&quot; Earl J, frt cond G T Ry, h 1311
Assumption
Flora, 143 Crawford av
;; Jas D, elk Genl Motors, 112 London
west
&quot; Jas E, h 112 London w
&quot; John B, cond G T R, h 328 Church
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 5 Ot
tawa (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks T W Brooke & Sons, h
723 Albert











Ford, Adrian C, elk Shelton s, 149 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Agnes B, bkpr, 724 Church
Albt, brbr, h 927 Pelissier
Annie, 486 Pelissier
&quot; Asa B (A B Ford & Son),
Windermere rd (Walk)
A B, & Son, grocers, 284 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, drvr, 1594 Elsmere av
&quot;
City Bottling Works, Heller and
Wites, props, 223 Drouillard r
(Ford)
F RD CITY CAFEConfectionery and Groceries
107 and 109 SANDWICH ST. E.
P. O. BOX 303
Ford City, Ont.
Ford City Garage, Henry Reaume, prop,
157 Drouillard rd (Ford)
City Grocery, Abraham Leviene,
prop, 237 Drouillard rd (Ford)
City Hardware, L R Parent, prop,
114 Sandwich (Ford)
City Laundry, Henry Soo, prop, 20
Edna (Ford), h same
&quot;
City Pharmacy, M M McCormiek,
prop, 31 Sandwich (Ford)
City Plumbing & Heating, A M
Genbreau, prop, 146 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
City Service Station, Danl Reaume,
prop, 57 Edna (Ford)
&quot;
City Theatre, Danl Behune, mgr,
250 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Clark W, elk A B Ford & Son, 337
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; C H, mech Universal Car Agcy, 337
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Douglas, lab, h 25 Alexander (Ford)
&quot; Frank, trav fet Thomas Pkg Co, h
117 Erie e
Frank, btchr, h 1318 Lililan
&quot;
Freeman, slsmn Dawson & Smith,
Jackson Corners
The Star Goes Home












































Open Evenings Phone 611
298 VEBNON S DIBECTOBY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Ford
&quot; Geo B, sales agt, h 319 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Geo W, contr, 452 Church, li same
Henry, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 124 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Howard C, wks Universal Car Agcy,
337 Windermere rd (Walk)
Ira D, mgr Universal Button Co,
Ltd, Ivs Jacksong Corners
&quot; Jas A, chief elk G T E, h 462 Pel-
issier
John, studt, 159 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
John, lab, h 100 Marentette av
&quot; Loraine E, cashr Can Nat Tele
graphs, 361 Hall av
&quot; Maria (wid Michl), 486 Pelissier
&quot;
Mildred, stenog Can Postum Cereal
Co, 340 Hall av
FORD MOTOR CO OF CANADA, LTD,
Wallace R Campbell, genl mgr,
office and works Sandwich st
(Ford)
FORD MUNICIPALITY, J F Foster,
Town Clerk and Treas, town hall
and offices Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Nina E, 724 Church
Ford Police Department, Albt Maison-
ville, chief, station Sandwich
(Ford)
&quot; Post Office, Isabel Jackson, P M,
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Ro bt, foremn Gotfredson Truck
Corp, 48a Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Boy A, chaufr Cadwell S & &amp;gt;G Co,
532 Caron av
&quot;
Saml, wks Ford, h 176 Maisonville
av (Ford)
&quot; Sarah (wid John), 121 Janisse av
(Ford)
&quot;
Thelma, stenog Clerks Office (Walk)
124 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, carp, 486 Pelissier
&quot; Victoria I (wid Stephen A), h 627
Erie e
&quot;
Wilfd, mach opr, Jacksons Corners
&quot; Wm, plstr, h 324 McKay av
&quot; Wm, lab, h 159 Brock (Sand)
&quot; Wm A, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
815 Ouellette av
&quot; Wm E, mach hd Ford Motor Co, h
532 Ceron av
&quot; W Kenneth, mech drftsmn, h 1159
Victoria av
Foreman, Benj, fireman, h 532 Aylmer




Frank, firemn Prince Edward, h 543
Janette av
&quot;
Louise, elk Can Products, 116 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Forestel, Eev D L, asst pastor Assump
tion (E C) Church
Forfit, Wm, wks Sterns Bottling Wks,
h 521 Aylmer av
Forgal, Peter, wks Detroit, h 1131 Lang-
lois av
Forget, Mrs M, gro, e s Drouillard rd
(Ford), h same
Ovide, drvr Plante Bros, h e s
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Forgues, Amedine, stenog Can Toledo
Scale Co, b 19 Wyandotte e
Forman D, mldr Sand Fdy Ltd, 2242
Catherine
&quot; & Harrison (M Forman and W Har
rison), brbrs, 89 Pitt e
&quot; Israel, pdlr, h 311 Aylmer av
&quot; Melville (Forman & Harrison), h
453 Gladstone av
Forsch, John H, gro, 520 Glengarry av,
h 518 same
Forshaw, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 521
Goyeau
Forster, Clarence E, wks Detroit, h 335
Elm av
&quot; Miss C M, prin Prince of Wales
Schl (Sandwich), rms 52 McKay
Irving J, h 418 Goyeau
&quot; John A rd supt, h 214 Campbell av
&quot; John L, prin. Gen Brock School, h
124 Eosedale Blvd (Sand)
Forsyth, Ivan, mach, 301 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, bkpr, 757 Goyeau
&quot;
John, lab Wind Hydro Elect, b 837
Church
&quot;
Eobt, wks Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, h 115 Langlois
&quot; Wm, piano tuner, h 301 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Forsythe, Edwd M, elk Ford Motor Co,
751 Pelissier av
&quot;
Geo, carp, 10 Windsor av
Geo, mldr Auto Accessories, h 451
Pelissier
&quot;
John, carp, rms 201 Sandwich e
Wm, elk Hydro, rms 945 Dougall av
Fortier, Clarnce J, drvr Chick Contretg,
147 Curry av
&quot;
Delia, wks White Laundry, 731
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Ernest, wks Auto Trimmer, h 1527
Elsmere av
&quot;
Geo, wks Windsor Detroit Ferry
Co, 99 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot;
Henry, mldr Marshall Fndry, h 731
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Mary. 336 Wyandotte e
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work
and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD
Fortier
&quot;
Nora, wks Windsor Steam Lndry,
731 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, 108
Parent av
&quot;
Stanley, auto mech, 731 Wyandotte
east
&quot;
Walter, slsmn Neal Baking Co, 147
Curry av
Fortin, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 506
Pievre av
&quot;
Ludger, oik, h 934 Moy av
&quot;
Napoleon, brklyr, h 285 Huron. Line
(Sand)
Fortner, Sherman, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 209 Gladstone av
Forton, Gilbt, wks Can Bridge Co, h 60
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sylvia, steng, 60 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thaddeus, mach Ford Motor Co, h
9 Belle Ise av (Ford)
&quot;
Violet, 60 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fortune, A E, elk Dom Exp Co, 173
Sandwich w
&quot; John T, wks Border City Star, 718
Pierre av
Minnie (wid Geo), h 226 Windsor
Foster, Anson H (Fleming, Drake and
Foster), h 1012 Ouellette av
Carl W, police officer, res apt 2
Devonshire Apts (Walk)
C G, caretkr Dominion Bank
&quot;
David, prtr Wilkinson Shoe Store,
h 732 Tuscarora
David N, trnstr, h 452 Glengarry av
Earl, nmgr Service Lunch Co,
h 1457 Highland av
Florence, stenog Ford Motor Co, 10
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Frank E, h 76 Lawrence rd
Frank E, realtor, h 619 Pelissier
Foster, Frank M, pres & mgr Frank M
Foster, Ltd, h 363 Sandwich
(Ford)
FOSTER, FRANK M, LTD, F M Foster,
pres & mgr, auto distributors and
garage, 112-116 Chatham w
Foster
&quot;
Fred, prntr Border Cities Star, 428
Cataraqui
Fredk, wks Ford Motor Co, 452
Glengarry av
Geo, wldr, 805 Marentette av
&quot;
Grace, wks Stearns & Co, 805 Mar
entette av
Harry, wks Gotfredson Truck Corp
Irene, elk F Gordon, 1453 High
land av
Jas, lab, h 834 Mercer
John E, lab, h 827 McDougall
Foster, John F, town clerk & treasurer,
Ford City, h 21 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
EASTER, J. PAUL
* REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
COR. LONDON AND PELISSIER
PHONE 3627
Res. 1012 Ouellette Av. Phone 2632
Foster, Logan, meeh, h 930 Mercer
Love (wid Chas A), h 805 Maren
tette av
&quot; Mrs Margt L, props Service Lunch
Co, 1457 Highland av
Patk, fireman, h 423 Marentette av
Paul J, slsmn Traders Co-Operative
Exchange, Ltd, 1012 Ouellette
Pearl, tchr General Brock Schl, rms
339 Victoria av
1
Thos E, pntr Ford Motor Co, h 1124
Niagara
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published









































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
300 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Foster
&quot;
Vergil, wks Stearns & C, 805 Maren-
tette av
&quot;
Victor, wks Parke, Davis Co, 113
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wilfd, lab, 452 Glengarry av
&quot;
Win, carp, 130 Bridge av
&quot; Wm, wldr, h 819 Marentette av
Fotheringham, Alex O, carp, h 261 Mc-
Ewen av
&quot; Mary E (wid Jas), secy to City
Clerk, 17 Wyandotte w
Fothers, Wm, mach Oenl Motors, 222
Windsor av
Foueault, Leo, branch mgr Phillips Pure
Food Store, 86 Ellrose av (Ford)
Fountaine, Jhn, city lab, h 157 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Maurice, swtch tndr MCE, 157
Wellington av
Founder, Alphonse, lab, 240 Chatham w
&quot; Blanche, studt, 240 Chatham w
&quot; Edmond, plater Mitchell s Fndry,
240 Chatham w
&quot;
Eugene, confectionery, 920 Tuscar-
ora, h same
&quot;
Fred, lab, 827 Marentette av
Geo, wks Ford Motor, h 149 Pillette
&quot;
Harry A, assembler Fournier Mfg
Co, h 240 Chatham w
&quot;
Harry, A, jr, spare frt cond G T Ey,
h 239 Chatham w
&quot; Hermine, nurse, 1529 Giles BlTd E
&quot; Jos E, car insp G T Ey, h 1529 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;
Josephine, press feeder, 1529 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;
Leo, mech, 1529 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Louise, press feeder, 1529 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;
Manufacturing Co, Ltd, E M Four
nier, pres, 1 Medbury Lane
&quot;
Patk, farm hand, 1529 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Eene M, pres Fournier Mfg Co, h
8 Hall av
&quot;
Sarah, wks Sterling Products Ltd,
1529 Giles Blvd e
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
OUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Fournier
Wilfd, pntr, 240 Chatham w
Fowell, Edwd, h 411 Ouellette av
Fowke, Orval E, ticket agt G T E, 2
Huron (Walk)
Fowler, Albt E, see-treas Coloniol
Motors, h 807 Bruce av
&quot; Bertram W, wks Detroit, 59 Cam
eron av
Geraldine, 59 Cameron av
Hubert, swtchmn M C E, 59 Camer
on, av
Jas, wks Genl Motors, 59 Cameron
Katherine, prof of music, 59 Cam
eron av
&quot;
Lloyd, 59 Cameron av
&quot;
Patk, foremn Hydro Elect, h 59
Cameron av
1
Viola, slsldy Eeycrafts, 617 Hall av
&quot; W, janitor Burroughs Add Mach Co,
118 Aylmer
Fox, Albert L, h 40 Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot; Albt W, agt Prudtl Ins Co, h 343
Bridge av
&quot;
Arthur, mach Fisher Body Co, h 147
Windermere rd (Walk)
Fox, Benj J, treas Kelsey Wheel Co,
Ltd, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Cecil, insp Kelsey Wheel Co, h 541
Bridge av
&quot;
Ghas, carp Parke, Davis & Co, h 123
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Cliff, blksmth John McVicar, 918
Campbell av
&quot; Cora E, stenog, 586 Dougall av
&quot; David C, mach Ford Motor Co, h
203 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Earle P, contr, 25 Indian rd (Sand)
&quot;
Edna, stenog, 1122 Niagara
&quot; Edwd, carp Parke, Davis Co, 123
Argle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Elgin, mach, h 1200 Lillian
&quot;
Eli, tmstr, h 504 Caron av
&quot; F Eussell, brkmn GTE, h 404
Caron av
Geo I, tmstr, 504 Caron av
Harry, elk C P E, b 1553 Church
&quot;
Harry G, eng, h 200 Janette av
&quot; Herman, carp, h 279 Moy av
Fox, Hollie N, prop Hollies Auto Acces
sories, h 1459 Dougall av, phone
1099 W
&quot; Jas W, cond Hydro Elect Ey, h 146
Elm av
&quot;
John, mach, 1200 Lillian
&quot;
John, h 95 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, mach, 522 Brant
&quot; Leo J, elk J J Guittard & Son, b
512 Pelissier
&quot;
Leslie, btchr, 901 Howard av
&quot; Lewis J, 1st aid Ford Motor Co, h
283 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Mabel, stenog, 1000 Ouellette av
O. 1 n ! n r T J.J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Steel Realty Llev. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities
o
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 301
Fox
&quot; Mary (wid Chas), 542 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Thelma I, stenog, 5&6 Dougall av
&quot; Wm M, wtehmn Genl Motors, h 586
Dougall av
&quot; Wm W, 586 Dougall av
Frabbro, John, lab, 855 Janette av
Fradette, Albt L, merch tlr, 171 Moy
av, h 849 Church
&quot;
Josephine, Blanche Beauty Parlor,
171 Moy av, res 84&amp;lt;9 Church
Frakes, Mrs Ada, elk S Carter, h 961
Mercer
Fraley, Jos, drvr, h 1417 Highland av
Fralick, Mrs Eva, h 221 Wellington av
&quot; John L, prop Brunswick Billiard
Parlors, h 587 Sandwich (Sand)
Fram, Jas, wks Fisher Body Co, h 361
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Francis, Alfd H, slsmn J L Hudson, h
340a Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd &, chief elk, n U09 Bruce av
&quot;
Harry, shpr Maxwell Chalmers
Motor Co, h 817J Windsor av
&quot;
Jacob, lab Ford Motor, h 278 Cadil
lac (Ford)
&quot;
Jas, customs officer, h 10 Maple
&quot; John M, tckt agt, h 35 McKay av
&quot;
Lillian, wks Detroit, 321 Caroline
&quot;
Lloyd, 15 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary (wid John), 15 Victoria rd
(Walk)
; Milton A, mus tehr, h 37 Josephine
&quot;
Ehea, 15 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Saml M, mgr Pickard Drug Store, h
107 Park w
&quot; Wm H, deputy mgr Met Life Ins
Co, h 1538 Church
Francois, Miss M, h e s Dougall av, 1 s
Tecumseh rd w
Frank, Grace, 726 Albert
Frankfurth, Wm E, welder Genl Motors,
h 417 Caroline
Franklin, Bruce, studt, 146 Brock
(Sand)
&quot; Doris (wid Frank), 421 Albert
Franks, Wm, wks Genl Motors, 418
Parent av
Frarie, Louise, slsldy Geo I Anson, 227
Felix av (Sand)
Fraser, Ada (wid Wm), h 286 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Arthur K, slsmgr Dawson & Smith,
h 301 Pitt w
&quot;
Bros, shoe reprs, 32 Edna (Ford)
&quot;
Catherine, 218 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Chas D, slsmn H E Guppy, h 550
Bruce av
&quot; Charlotte (wid Chas), 753 Moy av
&quot; Mrs Clara, h 800 Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Cyril (Frasr Bros), h 111 Park
(Ford)
&quot;
Danl, h 1508 Giles Blvd E
Dependable
Champion






Donald, drvr, 1508 Giles Blvd e
Donald, h 454 Wilson
&quot;
Donald, merch, h 923 Ouellette av
&quot;
Gertrude, opr Bell Tel Co, 105 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Herbt, drvr Windsor Creamery,
Giles Blvd
&quot;
Jas, slsmn, h 218 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, lineman Hydro Electric, 49
McEwan av
&quot;
John, truck drvr, 1508 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
John, eng Ford Motor Co, 241 Hall
&quot; John E, wks Detroit, h 521 Grove av
&quot; John M, wks Genl Motors, h 292
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Lawrence (Fraser Bros), 286 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
May, tlrs, h 449 Gladstone av
&quot;
Nan, wks Amer Auto Trim Co, 292
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ralph, mach, h 241 Moy av
&quot; Thos C, h 946 Lillian
&quot; Thos G, slsmn Detroit, h 948 Lillian
Wm, wks Bell Tel Co, 278 Argyle rd
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 435
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Frazer, John H, wks Hydro Elect, h 49
McEwen av
&quot; Mary M, nurse, 49 McEwen av
Fredenburgh, Herbt G, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 49 Windermere rd (Walk)
Frederick, Gladys M, elk Imperial Bank
1002 Howard av
Leonard, wtehmn Telegram, h 207
Cameron av
&quot;
Leonard, jr, drvr The Telegram, 207
Cameron av
Fredericks, Frank, btchr Moore & Bain-
brick, h 1002 Howard av
Fredrick, Wm G, slsmn, h 436 Moy av
Free, Ealph, banker, h 1311 Victoria av
Freebairn, Hugh, mach, 1021 Moy av
&quot;










Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT





















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
302 VERNON S DIRECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Freedman, Aaron E, prop Walkerville
Fuel & Supply Co, h 117 Moy av
Freeman, Alfd W, lab, 679 Goyeau
Alice, nurse, 459 Bruce av
Arthur, fireman C P E, h 381 Elm av
Mrs A, 812 Assumption
Chas, h 111 Louis av
Chas, shoeshine parlor, 14 Ouellette
-Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 976
Howard av
&quot; David A, fireman G T Ey, h 1042
Mercer
&quot; Mrs Elsa, elk A C Anderson, 381
Elm av
Erwin, gro, 891 Windsor av, h same
Florence, wks Dom Office Supply Co,
232 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Freda, 232 Hickory (Ford)
Fredk G, pntr & deer, h 326 Curry
Geo, pntr, 149 Sandwich w, h same
&quot;
Harry F, pntr & deer, 141 Sandwich
east
Henry, wks Dodds & Struthers, h
232 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Hy F, shpg elk, 326 Curry ,av
&quot; Raymond W, carman C P&quot; Ey, h 679
Goyeau
&quot;




Win, 232 Hickory (Ford)
Freestone, Wm, wks Detroit, h r 536
Aylmer av
French, Catherine, h 153 Sandwich w
&quot; Dry Cleaning, Wm Odley, prop, 317
Park w
&quot;
E, elk Ford Motor Co, 364 Moy av
&quot; Hubert C, wks Ford Motor Co, 19
Giles Blvd e
&quot; Julius E, wkis Frd Motor Co, h 364
Moy av
&quot; Julius L, wks Ford Motor Co, 364
Moy av
French, J R, mgr Provincial Bank of
Canada, h 343 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Peter F, slsmn Bowlby & Gluns, res
Detroit
Fretter, Fred W, pres & gen mgr Sand
wich Fndry Ltd, h 188 South
(Sand)
Freytag, , h 21 Indian rd (Sand)
Fricker, M Edith, stenog McLennan
Chemical Co, res Detroit
Fricix, J J B, pres Auto Printing and
Register Co, res Detroit
Friedgut, Harry, slsmn S Schwartz, 505
Goveau
Friend, Mrs Alice, h 499 Church
Chas, conf, h 521 Louis av, b 499
Church
Fries, Eoy, insp Bell Tel Co, 1505 Dou-
gall
Frink, J L, mgr D Square Company, h
75 Iroquois (Walk)
Frior, Harry, drvr Allen Fish Co, Sand
wich e
Frise, Brian, lab, &quot;h 923 Langlois av
Wm, fnshr Heintzman & Co, h 734
Pierre av
Fritz, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, 52
Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Henry, wks Fisher Body Co, 52
Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Myrtle, tchr Coll Inst
&quot;
Phillip, wks Fisher Body Co, 52
Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Friund, Lillian, 126 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Frizzell, Harold W, coll The Star, 1555
Dougall av
Walter W, slsmn, li 1555 Dougall av
Frodsham, Cecil, desp elk P O, h 71
Crawford av
&quot;
Hedley C, mach Detroit, 71 Craw
ford av
Frontier Pattern Works (Alexander &
Gibb), 117 Drouillard rd (Ford)
FRONTIER TIRE & SERVICE STA
TION, H E Grandmaison, prop,
429 Sandwich (Sand)
Frost, Albt, rd formn Essex Terminal
Ey, h 1863 Howard av
&quot;
Alfd, lab, h 782 Goyeau
Alfd J, lab, 782 Goyeau
&quot; Max P, wtchmkr Howell Bros, h
134 Josephine av
Fry. A Delbert, slsmn Baum & Brody, h
620 Dougall av
&quot; Earl S, wks Ford Motor Co, h 2
Alexander Apts
&quot;
John, Justice of the Peace and ex
cise officer, h 522 Dougall av
&quot;
Wesley, lather, h 461 Dougall av
Fryer, Geo, brklyr, h 207 Sandwich e
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 707
Langlois av
Fudge, Slomon, wks Can Steel Corpn,
463 Church
Fuglar, John, pntr, 320 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Fugler, W J, elk Ford Motor Co, 320
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Fuller, , wks Brewery, h w s Curry av
&quot; Andw, contr, 1500 Dougall av, h
same
&quot;
Annie, tchr Dougall Av Schl, h 337
Bruce av
&quot;
Blanche, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 611 Sandwich (Sand)
FULLER BRUSH CO, E P Wright, dist
mgr, 12-13 La Belle Bldg
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLEB BLDG-., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 303
FULLER, CARL L, physician, 15 Wyan-
dotte w, phone 516, h 605 Victoria
av, phone 282
Fuller, C H, dist mgr North American
Life Assce Co, res Kingsville
(Union on the Lake)
&quot; Edwd R, slsmn Univ Car Agency, h
498 Janette av
&quot;
Frank, maeh, 267 Moy av
Fuller, Frank C (Walter A Fuller Co),
1500 Dougall av
&quot;
Geo, elk Ford Motor Co, h 916
Church
Fuller, Gordon H, business mgr C A
Chilver, res 851 Bruce Co, Ltd
Fuller, James R (Walter A Fuller Co),
h 778 Gladstone av
&quot; John N, gro, 498 Janette av, h 485
same
&quot; Eobt M, tchr Victoria Av Schl, h
310 Ellis av
Fuller, Walter A (Walter A Fuller Co),
h 1345 Victoria
WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO,




FURLONG, FURLONG & CO, barristers
etc, 26-7 Bank of Commerce Bldg,
cor Sandwich and Ouellette av
WALTER A. FULLER CO.
Distributors for
DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CARS
Sales Room- Service Station-
413 OUELLETTE AVE. HOWARD, at NIAGARA
Phone 1517 Phone 5165W
FULLER, WALTER A, CO (Walter A
James R and Frank C Fuller),
auto agts, 413 Ouellette av, ser
vice stn Howard & Niagara
&quot; Wm K, chief eng Brit Amer Brew
Co, h 653 Windsor ;iv
&quot; Wm N, drayman, h 611 Sandwich
(Sand)
Fullerton, Jas. wks Can Salt Block, 6
St Antoine Terrace
Fulmer, Era (wid Russell), 144 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
M Adolphus, h 546 PelissLer
Fulton, Hugh, carp, 267 Moy av
Wm, lab, h w s Curry av
Fun, Jean, 48 Victoria rd (Walk)
Funderberg, L, inldr Sand Fdy Ltd, 1025
Louis av
Furlong, Bernard H (Furlong & Fur
long), Esdras pi (Riverside)
Fredk, elk Royal Bank, 1 Sandwich
(Walk)
Furlong, Wm H (Furlong & Furlong), h
Riverside Dr (Riverside)
Furnandiz, Jack, wks Hydro Electric
Ry, 406 Albert
Furneiss, Frank II C, stkpr Parke, Davis
& Co, h 2U Victoria rd (Walk)
Fyfe, Geo, elk Motor Products Corp, 37
Victoria rd (Walk)
Leonard, stilt eng, h 827 Assump
tion
Fyle, Ruth (wid Wm), h 324 Park w
G
Gabeau, Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1125 Erie e
Gabriel, Jos, confy, 601 Sandwich e, h
same
Gabus, E A (Windsor Optical Co), h
Riverside Drive
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.






















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE FURNISHINGS
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Gadette, Alfd, mach Genl Motors, 66
Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
Philip, mach Genl Motors, h 66
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Gadin, Oswald, carp, h 217 Hickory
(Ford)
Gadozos, Wm, wks Windsor Ice & Coal
Co, h 1020 Erie e
Gafenks, Stefen, lab, h w s Aubin road
(Ford)
Gage, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co., 420
Pierre av
&quot;
Eussell, elk Ford Motor Co, h 1021
Parent av
&quot; Wm, wks Genl Products, 640 Hall
Gagner, Geo, lab, h 1046 Moy av
Gagnier, Jos, lab, h 116 Cadillac (Ford)
Gagnon, Alex, shoe repr, 1215 Erie e, h
1657 Howard av
&quot;
Arthur, ins agt, 260 Monmouth
(Walk)
&quot;
Clovis, lab, h 1212 London w
&quot;
Henry, wks {Ford Motor Co, h 162
Maisonville av (Ford)
*
Henry, jr, mach Ford Motor Co, h
228 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Jos A, agt Met Life Ins Co, h 266
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos P, wkis Fisher Body Co, h 170^
Maisonville (Ford)
&quot; J B, h 143 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Ovila, carp, h 138 Eankin av (Sand)
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Fisher Body Co, 162
Maisonville av (Ford)
Gahan, Sarah, matron Ford Motor Co,
94 Victoria rd (Walk)
Gainett, A H, wks E S Bryant, 337
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Galaher, Gordon, signalmn Essex Ter
minal, h 1225 Pelissier
Galbraith, Albt, sausage mkr, h 1364
Lillian
&quot; Andw, pipe ftr, 100 Glengarry av
&quot;
John, btehr, h 1251 Howard av
&quot;
Jos, elect Maloney Elect Co, rms
1505 Bruce av
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Gale, Arthur G, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 831 Assumption
Galerno, Jas, carp, h 734 Arthur
Gall, Albina (wid John D), h 125 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Chas, tlr, 125 Crawford
Emma, h 416 Elliott
&quot;
Henry, h 151 Wellington av
&quot; John C, slsmn Teahan Furn Co, h
58 McKay av
&quot; John S, sales mgr Can Salt Co, 416
Elliott
Gallagher, Andw E, eng Ford Motor Co,
h 909 Hall av
&quot;
Patk, wks Wilt Twist Drill, h 63
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wellington, wks Walker Twist Co,
916 Albert
Gallant, Benj, wtchmn, rms 948 Dougall
&quot;
Sylvia, shpr Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1219 Howard av
Gallon, Eobt N, slsmn J T Wing & Co,
h 316 Grove
Gallic, Arthur, mach Windsor Lumber
Co, 229 McEwen av
&quot; Arthur G, cabt mkr Windsor Lmbr
Co, h 229 McEwen av
Gallon, Victor, wks Ontario Grocery Co,
h 275 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Galloway, Chas W, 198 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Bexter L, bldg contr, h 357 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 821
Windsor av
&quot;
Leonard, mach GTE, 201 Victoria
av (Walk)
Galsworthy, John, carp, 4 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Galussu, Mrs Theresa, h w s McKay av
Galvin, Sherman S, dep supt Met Life
Tns Co, h 128 Oak av
Gamble, Henry AV, postman, 1012 High
land
-
Thos, horse shoer L W Allen, rms
Glengarry av
&quot; Walter, slsmn L E Steel Service
Corp, res Selkirk, Ont
Gambriel, Edwd, eng City Laundry, h
325 Sunset av (Sand)
GAMMAGE, J, & SON, K G Clarke,
mgr, florists, 101 London w,
phone 629
Gammon, Albt, wks G T Ey, h 1238
Howard av
&quot; Norman O, lab, h 465 Church
Gampar, Michl, blksmth, 16 Demmg,
h
saine (Ford)
Gandier, Myrtle, elk Can Products,
226
McKav av
&quot; Vernon, wks Detroit, h 226 McKay
Ganeau, Jos, lab, 186 Cadillac (Ford)
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 3&amp;lt;J5
Gangnier, Edgar, mach Ford Motor Co,
li 255 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Ernest, blksnith, h 801 Parent av
&quot;
Jos, garage, 116 Cadillac (Ford), h
same
GANGNIEK, J G, real estate, insurance
and loans, 23 Huron & Erie Bldg,
h 824 OueUette av
Gangnon, Arsene, car repr M C E, h. 207
Bridge av
&quot;
Hy, tmstr, h. 1331 Union
Ganzini, G, lab, b 415 Albert
Gara, Alex, mldr, 713 Tuscarora
Garana, Herman, 261 Hall av
&quot;
Mitchell, wks Can .Bridge Co, h 261
Hall av
&quot;
Odie, wks Twist Drill Co, 261 Hall
Garant, Alex, lab, 28 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
&quot;
Archd, lab, 315 Moy av
Belle, opr, 315 Moy av
&quot;
Cameo, wks Genl Motors Co, 315
Moy av
Emile, wks Ford Motor Co, h 271
Hickory (Ford)
Ernest, lab, 28 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Frank, carp Fisher Body Co, h 315
Moy av
Fred, 267 Hickory (Ford)
Herman, wks Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 15 Obure rd (Ford)
Jos, carp, h 28 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Louise, 315 Moy av
&quot;
Napoleon, lab Fisher Body Co, 214
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Odilion, paper hngr, h 327 Albert
rd (Ford)
Paul, lab Fisher Body Co, h 214 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Telesphore, wks Ford Motor Co, h
267 Hickory (Ford)
Walter, drvr Plante Bros, 28 Belle
Isle rd (Ford)
Garardo, Edwd, elk Ford Motor Co, h
166 Maisonville av (Ford)
Garbutt, Maud (wid Herbt), h 1186
Howard av
Gardiner, Elizbth, bkpr, 258 Curry av
Jas W, mach Ford Motor Co, h 148
Eankin av (Sand)
Mjrtle, tchr Coll Inst
Sarah (wid Wm), h 736 PelissierWm S E, h 736 Pelissier
Gardner, Alice L, bkpr Universal But
ton Co, 5 Lincoln rd (Walk)
A Walker, wks Can Bridge Co, h 17
Gladstone av
Cyrus J, contr, h 3i Lincoln road
(Walk)
Harry, civil eng, li n s Eiverside Dr
(Eiverside)
Howrd (Gardner s Fau\ res Kings-
ville
[ Jas A, contr, 5 Lincoln rd (Walk )
Gardner
Louis S, 17 Gladstone av
Nellie, book bndr Curtis Co, 207
Church
Percy N, phys, h 102 Lawrence
Eose, opr, 207 Church
&quot; Sarah (wid Jas), h 207 Church
Zilla, h 5 Lincoln rd (Walk)
rd
Gardner s Fair, department store, 21
Wyandotte (Walk)
Gardosh, Michl, lab, h 1109 Langlois av
Gareau, Gladys, wks Wyandotte Hotel
Garfat, Frank E, mgr Electric Supply
Co, h 323 Glengarry
Garfield, Hubert, com artist, h 171 Sun
set av (Sand)
Garfinkle, David, tlr, 874 Windsor av
Garland, Margt, stenog Motor Products
Corp, 801 Dougall av
Eae H, slsmn Eeo Co
Garlo, Chas, lab, h w s Campbell av
Garner, Doris, elk, 1040 Elsmere av
&quot;
Gladys M, bkpr, 534 Janette av
&quot;
Harvey C, brbr, 54 Chatham w, h
534 Janette av
Monica, bkpr, 534 Janette av
Walter, mach, h 1040 Elsmere av
Garnett, Arthur, ptrn mkr, h 337 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Gamier, Albt, opr Allen Theatre, h 154
Campbell av
John, clnr & prsr, 149 Sandwich w,
h 418 Louis av
Wm, vulcanizer, 418 Louis av
Garrett, Albt, drvr Genl Motors Co, h
340 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Evelyn, tehr Coll Inst, 261 Argyle
rd (Walk)
&quot; John L, wtchmn Fisher Body Co, h
261 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marie, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 101
Walker rd (Walk)
Steven, wks Fisher Body Co, &quot;h 323
Parent
&quot;
Thos, shpr H Walker & Sons, h 101
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Williard E, btchr Chas Chapman, h
912 Hall av
Garrick, Annie, 773 Gladstone av
&quot;
David, brbr, 773 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, maeh Genl Motors Co, h 330
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; John, wtehmn Can Products,, h 773
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm H F, elk Sergison Bros, 773
Gladstone av
Garrie, David, janitor Windsor Public
Library, h 529 Goyeau
Mrs Margt, wks Grant & Kenning,
529 Goyeau
Garrod, Mildred (wid Ernest), h 428
Langlois av
Garrow, Leslie, plstr contr, 485 Goyeau
&quot;
Eock, brbr G A Erb, 482 Quellette
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. 1143 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that c. san appearance the year around.






























Artistic FuneraL Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Garswood, Ivy B, instr Bell Tel Co, 1627
Sheppard
John, assembler Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 1627 Sheppard
&quot;
Paul, h 1627 Shepherd
Garton, Wm, wks GTE, 909 Howard av
Garvey, Arthur W, wks Windsor Salt
Block, h 401 California av (Sand)
&quot; Francis J, mach Wind Maeh & Tool
Co, b 401 California av
&quot;
Frank, fireman, h 399 California av
(Sand)
Jas, bkpr G T E, 56 Elm av
&quot;
Kenneth, wks Windsor Salt Block,
h 403 California av (Sand)
Garvie, J, elk GTE, 56 Elm av
Garvin, Geo, night supt Sandwich Fdry,
188 South (Sand)
Garwood, Bernard, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, 91 Kildare rd (Walk)
Gary, John, lab, h apt 1, 217 Arthur
Gaseo, Sophie (wid Jos), 121 McEwen
Gashky, Nick, wks Studebaker, 229
Cadillac (Ford)
Gaskill, Elibth (wid Geo), 671 Sand
wich (Sand)
Gatacre, Frank, elect Genl Motors Co, h
354 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Gatecliff, Alfd, plmbr, h 164 Campbell
Gates, Jas E, postman, h 621 Gladstone
&quot;
Philip A,, lab, 216 Bridge av
Gatfield, Brodie, asst supt Pittsburg
Coal Co, h 831 Sandwich (Sand)
Harold, elk C H Fuller, h 821 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot; Wm N, supt Pittsburg Coal Co, h
803 Sandwich (Sand)
Gattuso, John, brbr, 331 Sandwich e,
rms 321 same
Gaudette, Chas, moto Hydro Elect By, h
6 Charles
&quot; Exelia (wid Jos), h 110 Cadillac
(Ford)
&quot;
Geo, mach Kerr Engine Co, h 268
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Jos A, wks Can Bridge Co, 110
Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Lewis, stone mason, 110 Cadillac
(Ford)
&quot; Xzelia (wid Alex), h 110 Cadillac
(Ford)
Gaudreau, Diane, wks Can Salt Co, 305
California av (Sand)
&quot;
Georgina, 305 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Louis, lab, h 305 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Louis, jr, wks Ford Motor Co, 305
California av (Sand) ^__^
Gaudreau
Melina, 305 California av (Sand)
Syrias, wks Ford Motor Co, 305
California av (Sand)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 385
California av (Sand)
Gaudreault, Mae, 307 Glengarry
Oscar, shoe mkr, h 307 Glengarry av
Gaul, Elias, wks M C E, h 426 California
av (Sand)
&quot; Isabella M, secy L E Steel Service
Corp, 179 Chippewa (Sand)
John, night formn Hydro Electric
Ey, 179 Chippewa (Sand)
&quot; Jos I, night formn Hydro Electric,
h 179 Chippawa (Sand)
&quot;
Kathleen, stenog Steel Eealty De
velopment Corpn, 179 Chippawa
(Sand)
Gault, Chas, wks Ford Motors, h 1316
Erie e
&quot;
D, elk Ford Motor Co, 6l24 Gladstone
&quot;
Elizbth, wks Pompeian Perfume Co,
392 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 45
High (Ford)
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 51 High (Ford)
&quot;
John, carp Ford Motor Co, h 1452
Highland av
&quot; Mary L, stenog, 539 Campbell av
Gauthier, Allen, carp, h 908 Parent
Andw, wks Amer Auto Trim Co, 209
Pierre av
&quot;
A, wd wkr Can Com Motor Car Co,
822 Wyandotte
&quot; Chas H, fish merch, h 335 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edgar, drvr, 908 Parent
&quot;
Ellen, wks Stearns Limited, 656
Windsor av
&quot; Emma E (wid Chas W), h 347 Vic
toria av
&quot;
Francis, wks Amer Auto Trimming,
209 Pierre av
&quot;
Frank, lab, h 432 Montmoreney
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 209
Pierre av
&quot;
Gaspard, dairyman, h 722 Assump
tion
&quot;
Henry, mach, 209 Pierre av
&quot;
Henry, drvr J Gelber Furn Co, rms
Assumption
&quot;
Henry, slsmn Windsor Sausage Co.
h 208 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Horace, elk, 908 Parent
&quot;
Isaac, lab, 1018 Lillian
&quot;
Isidore, wks D & W Ferry Co, h 137
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; John A, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 656
Windsor a^
&quot;
Lillian, 347 Victoria av
&quot;
Louis, T Ks Ford Motor Co, h 626
Mpientette av
&quot;
Ma-ie, 97 Victoria rd (Walk)
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSLH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Gault
&quot; Maud M, real est, 514 Sandwich
,(Sand)
Wallace W, coal dlr, h 514 Sand
wich (Sand)
Wm, cartage, li 1018 Lillian
&quot; Zoe (wid John), 604 Pierre ar
Gauvin, E B, teller Can Bank of Com
merce (Ford), 9 Belle Isle av
Gauvreaux, Geo A, asst supt, h 416
Aylmer av
Gavin, G, slsmn, 27 Victoria rd (Walk)
Gaw, Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, h 637
Gladstone av
Gawley, Cecil, bank elk, h 224 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gwendowlyne, bkpr Bartlet, Mac-
donald & Gow, 147 Elm av
&quot; Kathleen M, 147 Elm av
Gay, Carrie (wid Ernest), 666 Ouellette
Louis J, cond G T E, h 401 Glen
garry av
Gaynor, Jos. wtenmn Can Products, 73
High (Ford)
Gean, Elzor, cement wkr, h 822 Catar-
aqui
Gear, Chas, slsmn, 77 Janisse av (Ford)
Geary, Blanche, eashr Nat Dept Stores,
216 Windermere rd (Walk)
Cleva, .tchr, 216 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
Eva, slsldy, 217 Arthur
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 267 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gilbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 703
Howard av
&quot; G L, bkpr Eoyal Bank, 267 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, gard, h, 216 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Geauvreau, Arthur, wks Hydro Elect
Power Station, Ivs Essex
David, chief &amp;gt;eng Power House, h
179 Bridge av
Melvin E, truck drvr J F Smyth &
Co, h rear 938 Elsmere av
P Sylvester, eng Hydro Elect, h 373
Bridge av
Gechow, Svetco, wks C P E, h 858 Sand
wich (Sand)
Geddes, Alex E, elect, 334 Caron av
Geo, elk A H Boulton Co, 116 Lon
don w
Paul, carp, h 1531 York
Gee, Bruce, wks Ford Motor Co, h 473
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Cyril, 182 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Dorothy, cashr, 182 Lincoln road
(Walk)
John W, carp, h 127 McKay av
&quot;
Eonald, wks Genl Motors, h 456
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Susan (wid Wm), h 182 Lincoln rd
(Walk)




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Geehan, Catherine, stenog Hough and
Turville 165 Josephine av
Ellen, 157 Oak av
Margt, 207 Curry av
Nicholas, wks Buhl Stampg Co, h
133 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Patk H, shpr Ford Motor Co, h 212
Campbell av
1
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 165
Josephine av
Gegeur, Jos, carp, 815 Brant
Gekill, Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, IvsWm Gekill
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h n s
Ottawa av (Eiverside)
Gelber, Elsie, 25 Hall av
Gelber, Jack (J Gelber Furniture Co),
res 25 Hall av





Furniture, Carpets, Stoves and
Linoleums.
41-45 SANDWICH STREET EAST.
Phone 1166.
Gelber, Minnie, bkpr, 25 Hall av
Gelina, Agnes (wid Isadore), h 178 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Alfd, drvr Bell Ice Co, 178 Albert
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Arthur, wks Ideal Fence Co, h 180
Maisonville- (Ford)




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.










OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Gelina
Herbt, cushion mkr Amer Auto Trim
Co, 178 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jerry, auto trimmer; h 175 Maison-
ville (Ford)
77
Jos, wks Amer Auto Co, h 177
Maisonville (Ford)
7
Oscar, lather, 178 Albert rd (Ford)
77 Wm, auto meh, h 226 Hickory
(Ford)
77 Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 134
Albert rd (Ford)
Gelinas, Albt, wks Page Wire Fence Co,
h 860 Moy av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 191
Drouillard rd (Ford)
7
Jos, carp, h 312 Mercer
77
Mary, Indrs, 312 Mercer






Frank, prop Windsor Furniture Ex
change, h 2, 1425 Cataraqui
Helen, nurse, 439 Pelissier
Jacob D, mgr Windsor News Co,
439 Pelissier
77
Saml, prop Windsor News Co. h
439 Pelissier
&quot; Wm, studt, 439 Pelissier
Gellio, Jos, wks Walkerville Ferry, h e s
Curry av
Gemmell, Elizbth, elk Ford Motor Co,
97 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, rest Ford Motor Co, h 97
Argyle rd (Walk)
Gemmill, Mary G, bkpr Fournier Mfg
Co, b 401 Chatham w
Gemus, Desire, lab Ford Motor Co, h 270
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Desire G, jr, Customs Officer (Wind




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Genius
77
Fred, drvr Adam s Grocerv, 270 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Geubreau, Alphonse M, prop Ford City
Plumbing & Heating, 157 Drouil
lard rd (Ford) ,
Gendreau, Wilfd, elect, 139 California
av (Sand)
Wilfd, cement wkr, h 935 Pierre av
Gendron, Arthur , shoes, 118 Ouellette
av, h 74 Lawrence rd
Geo, cond Hydro Elect By, h 340
Bridge av
GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA,
LTD (Canadian Products Divis
ion), H E Blood, genl mgr, w s
Walker rd (Walk)
Genereux, Esclin, lab Fisher Body Co,
h 311 Albert rd (Ford)
Genest, Albt, treas Residence Park
Land Co, h 184 Mill (Sandwich)
7 Florence A, bkpr Windsor Gas Co,
184 Mill (fcand)
Bose M4 stenog Ford Motor Car Co,
184 Mill (Sand)
Stella G, 184 Mill (Sand)
Zoe (wid F X), h 184 Mill (Sand)
Genice, Harmise, millwright, h 1638 Mc-
Dougall
Genick, Chas, lab, b 625 Wyandotte e
Gent, Sydney, lab, h 831 Windsor av
Genyeau, Norman, lab, 816 Windsor av
Geoghegan, Bobt E, acct Detroit, h 64
McEwen
Geoll, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 616
Windsor av
George Apts, 771-777 Pelissier
7
Chris, brbr W Penchett, 505 Wyan
dotte e
C C, editor Telegram, 427 Ouellette
Edgar, wks Ford Motor Co, 165
Walker rd
George, Edwd A, mgr Arrow Realty Co,
res Riverside
7
Estella, stenog Parke, Davis & Co,
84 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas, wks Fisher Body Co, 125
Walker rd (Walk)
7 Mrs Madeline, gro, fruit, etc, 204
Pitt e, h 206 same
77
Mary, 206 Pitt e
Maxwell, wks G T B, 39 London e
77
Michl, hostler G T B, 335 Goyeau
7
Paul, lab G T B, h 844 Langlois av
7
Peter, fireman Essex Terminal, rms
345 Church
77
Peter, sectmn M C E, h e s Mc-
Eweii av
&quot; Theodore W, mach hd Ford Motor
Co, h 423 Janette av
77 Mrs Warner, tchr, 621 Bruce
&quot;
Zilpha, steng, 423 Janette av
Gerace, Gaetano, lab, h 951 Marion av
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
CINCINNATI CREAMDEMANDTHE BEST
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 309
Gerald, Geo, elk Ford Motor Co, 470
Dougall av
Gerand, Hmer, mach, h 504 Assumption
Gerard, , lab, rms 15 Bruce av
&quot; Agatha J, nurse, 132 Cameron av
&quot; C.has J, h 132 Cameron av
&quot;
Douglas, lab, h 333 Bridge av
&quot;
Fred, slsmn C M Bennett, Riverside
Drive
&quot;
Geo, mach, 749 Langlois av
&quot; Gerard A., studt, 132 Cameron av
&quot; John W, real est, h 329 Victoria av
Gerard, Rev Joseph, asst pastor St Al-
phonsus, 15 Parke e
&quot;
Josephine, 15 Park e
&quot; Marie A, tehr, 132 Cameron av
&quot;
Marjorie, asst librarian Pub Lib
rary, 329 Victoria av
&quot;
Rock, blksmth, h 911 Brant
&quot; Wm H, lab G T B, h 1471 Dougall av
Gerenreich, &quot;Kenneth A, bkpr G T R,
Freight Office, rms 210 Wyan-
dotte e
Gerlach, Frank, mgr Lennox Mfg Co, h
828 Pierre av
German, Aldou, studt, 103 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Hiram, eng Essex Terminal Ry, h
334 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Saml, eng P M R, h 103 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Vernal A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
42 Gladstone av
Geroux, Frank, lab Fisher Body Co, li
280 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Uric, drvr T Wing Co, 718 Pierre av
Gervais, Elsie (wid Thos), h 319 Tus-
carora
Geslin, Paul, btchr, 378 Victoria (Sand)
Gessaman, Waltr F, chief eng Can Steel
Corp, h 493 Pellssier
Getty, Gordon W, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 658 Goyeau
Ghetti, Julius, she repr, 2 Wyandotte w,
h 454 Mercer
Gibb, Alex, mach, h Fielding Apts
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 909 Cataraqui
&quot; Walter (Frontier Pattern Works),
res Detroit
Gibbons, , rms 523 Janette av
&quot; Chris G, wks Windsor City Dairy, h
107 Salter av
&quot; Elsie G, 201 Bridge av
&quot; Flora (wid Harry), h 219 Cameron
&quot;
Herbt, bkr, h 201 Bridge av
&quot;
Margt S, stenog Reo Co, 201 Bridge
&quot; Mary (wid Geo), 107 Salter av
&quot;
Orley, truck drvr Ford Motor Co, h
147 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Polly (wid Jas), 3348 Howard av
&quot;
Stanley P S, drvr, 201 Bridge av
Gibbs, Eva, 1072 Howard av
&quot;








Harold, mach Ford Motor Co, li
648 Hall av
Jno, tnsmth, 105 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Loretta, bkpr W J Bastien, 103
Salter av
Martin, wks Ford Motor Co, 171
Elm av
Maud (wid Olver), li 1163 Parent av
Mrs Rose, h 1072 Howard av
&quot; Wm, elect Studebaker Co, h 7]
Hall av
Gibson, Albt E, stenog, 431 Bruce av
Bros, tobacconists, 8-10 Ouellette av
&quot; Edna J, stenog Can Bridge Co, 22!)
Lincoln rd (Walk)
1
Errol, prin Mercer St Schl, b 49G
Dougall av
Frances, slsldy Gardner s Fair, 54
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fred J, supt R Clark Co, h 368
Sandwich (Sand)
Jas, elk Gibson Bros, 431 Bruce av
Jas W, formn Fisher Body Co, h 229
Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, asst yard master G T R
&quot; John A, with Gibson Bros, 431
Bruce av
&quot; John G) rd master G T R, h 12 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Mary A (wid Saml), 920 Moy av
r
Pemla, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 72
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Saml L, formn Parke, Davis & Co,
h 920 Moy av
&quot;
Sarah, 431 Bruce av
&quot;
Stephen A (Gibson Bros), h 431
Bruce av
&quot; Thos E, elk Can Nat Exp Co, rms
204 Janette av
&quot;
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, 116
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, bridge wkr, h 39 Reaume rd
(Ford)
&quot; Wm, truck drvr Mayhew Co, 54
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wilmont, mach, 1062 Assumption
Giddis, Innis L, wks Walk Brewing Co,
h 228 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Ruby M, elk Studebaker Corp, 228
Windermere av
Cole S Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.














































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
810 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Giddis
&quot;
Vera, stenog bkpr Geo E White &
Son, 228 Windermere rd (Walk)
Giddy, Win, 323 Pierre av
&quot; W, lab Brit Amer Brew Co, 202
Goyeau
Giden, Benj, wks Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 106 Drouillard (Ford)
Gidley, Douglas, wks Windsor Lumber
Co, 141 Josephine a.v
Edith J, h 61 McKay av
John D, mach Windsor Lumber Co,
h 141 Josephine av
Richd, eng, h w s Reaume rd (Ford)
Giffin, Beta, stenog Studebaker Corp,
1610 Erie
&quot; Wm E, eng, 1610 Erie e
Gifford, Arthur E, wks G T R, h 1578
Marentette av
(wid Wm), 393 Peter (Sand)
G-ifford, R W, office mgr Champion Spark
Plug Co of Canada
Gignac, Abbey W J, elk P O, 437 Church
&quot;
Adolphe L, real est, 26 Sandwich e,
h 372 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Albt, moto Hydro Electric Ry, h
613 Pierre av
&quot; Albt L, ry mail elk, h 1 St Denis
Apts
&quot; Albt P, lab, h 730 Assumption
&quot; Alfd J, fireman Neal Bkg Co, h 511
Janette av (Sand)
&quot;
Alma, elk C H Smith, 414 Caron av
&quot;
Archd, studt at law Fleming, Drake
& Foster, Ivs Petite Cote
&quot;
Arthur, wks Toledo Scale Co, h 721
Parent av
&quot;
Arthur, wks Maxwell Co, h n s
Tecumseh rd
&quot;
A, wks Detroit, h 532 London w
&quot;
Blanche, opr, 560 Hall av
&quot; Christine C (wid Clement), h 312
Tusearora
&quot; Clarence J, bkpr Essex Provision
Co, 953 Goyeau
Delia A, opr Bell Tel Co, 730 As
sumption
&quot;
Delphine, 214 Dougall av
&quot;
Edmund, wks Windsor Hotel, h 808
Montmorency
f^IGNAC, ELIvJ Manufacturer of Harness, Collars,
Saddles.





Gignae, Emma, h 219 Dougall av
Ernest, tool mkr Wind Mach & Tool
Co, 216 Indian rd (Sand)
Ernest, cond Hydro Electric Ry, h
305 Bruce av
Ernest, mach, h 202 Indian rd
&quot; Ernest A, wks Detroit, 214 Dougall
Eva, opr, 613 Pierre av
Felix, carp, h 324 Tuscarora
&quot;
Forrest, contr, h 214 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Francis A, carp, h 312 Tuscarora
Fred A, stenog, 214 Dougall av
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 560
Hall av
&quot;
Henry, road insp (Ford), h 120 Cad
illac (Ford)
Ida Z, tchr, 437 Church
7
Jennie, bkpr R A Reynolds & Son,
372 Sandwich (Sand)
Gignac, John M, cost acct Ideal Fence
Co, h 953 Goyeau
&quot;
Lena, opr, 613 Pierre av
&quot; Leo A, emp Central Savings (De
troit), h 4 St Denis Apts
&quot; Louis A, mgr Bank of Montreal
(Petite Cote), h 517 London w
&quot; Marcile (wid Thos), h 214 Dougall
&quot;
Marie, 372 Sandwich (Sand)
Mary, 372 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Oscar, drvr Dom Exp Co, 14 Park e
&quot;
Raymond, wks Ford Motor Co, 215
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Richd T, 214 Dougall av
&quot;
Rose, 613 Pierre av
&quot;
Yvonne, tchr Parent Av School, 437
Church
Gilbert, Alfd, tchr Coll Inst, rms 691
Pelissier
Chas, .elect, h 530 Cataraqui
Elijah, wks Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, h 42 Moy av
&quot;
Ernest, wtchmn G & J Motor Co,
354 Lincoln rd (Walk)
G, janitor Allen Theatre Block
&quot; Hugh B, publshr Masonic News, h
45. McEwen av
&quot; Jane E, stenog, 230 Windermere rd
(Walk)
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 31!
Gilbert
&quot; J Scott, wks Detroit, h 211 Askin
Blvd (Sand)
&quot; Louis V, drvr Universal Car Agcy,
h 228 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Mabel, wks Smith & Co, 375 Elm av
&quot;
Meaford, tool repr Ford Motor Co,
h 354 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Milicia, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Paul, auto slsmn, h 933 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Eiehd, fireman H Walker & Son, 315
Wellington av
Gilboe, Arthur, mach, 471 Huron Line
(Sand)
&quot;
Chas, wks GTE, 1001 Cataraqui
Chas, carp, h 217 Hall av
&quot;
Diana, 471 Huron Line (Sand)
&quot;
Harry E, slsmgr Copeland Motor
Sales, h 1504 Dougall av
&quot;
Hy, mach, 471 Huron Line (Sand)
&quot;
John, tmstr, h 1001 Cataraqui
&quot;
Laura, opr, 1001 Cataraqui
&quot;
Moses, farmer, h 471 Huron Line
(Sand)
&quot;




Philip, auto repr Copeland s, h 1401
Union
&quot;
Eose, wks Pompeian Co, 1001 Cat
araqui
&quot; Wm, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h 109
Ellrose rd (Ford)
Gilehrist, Jas, wks Can Bridge Co, 123
Walker rd (Walk)
Gilder, Thos G, tool mkr Gen Motors, h
78 Turner rd (Walk)
Gildner, Andw, wks Genl Motors, h 220
Pierre av
&quot;
Florence, wks Ford Motor Co, 220
Pierre av
Giles, Alfd O, metal wkr Alex White, h
57 Campbell av
&quot; Albt W, formn Lufkin Eule Co, h
245 Cameron av
&quot; B Eussell, mach opr Ford Motor Co,
h 568 Caron av
&quot;
Chas, lab, 479 Goyeau
&quot;
Edna,-.tlrs, 80 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edwd, tool mkr, h 786 Goyeau
&quot;
Harriet, h 766| Goyeau
&quot; Ina E, typist, 57 Campbell &amp;lt;av
&quot;
Josephine (wid Wm), h 776 Goyeau
&quot; Oscar H, wks Detroit, h 780 Goyeau
&quot;
Bundle, wks Ford Motor Co, h 801
Langlois av
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 54
Gladstone av
Gilin, Mike, wks Belle Isle Creamery.
Ivs Ford
Gill, Ohas A, elk Master & Tweney, h
703 Howard
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE




Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 150
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; G F, auto wkr, 54 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot;
Harry (Learoyd &amp;gt;& Gill), h 646 Ouel-
lette av
&quot; Jos M, wks Ford Motor Co, h 414
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eoger, 301 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Eollie, wks Steel Co, h 112 McEwen
Gillan, Angus B, fruit dlr, h 255 Wel
lington av
&quot; Wm A, h 805 Dougall av
Gilles, Mado, auto mech Univ Car Agey,
rms 321 Pitt e
Gillespie, Ernest J, eng Prince Edwd
Hotel, h 128 Lou;s av
Gillett, Harley M, prop East Side Cart
age, h 321 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Howard iS, acct Walkerville Water
Co, h 1722 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Kathleen, 321 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Leo, 321 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, carp, h 32 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gillett, S H, cashr Walkerville Water
Co, Ltd, h 1722 Giles Blvd
Gillies, Alex, elk C P E Ticket Office, h
430 Vera
&quot; Emma A (wid Henry N), h 9 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;




&quot; John F, mach, h 613 Arthur
&quot;
M, mech Universal Car Agcy, 45
McKay av
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service&quot;
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST
















































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
312 VEENON S DIBECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
GILLIES, NEIL E, realtor, 204 Davis
Building, phone 1127, res 470
Church
&quot; Ruth S, elk Imp Bank, 9 Giles Blvd
east
Gilliland, Harry, slsmn Fuller Brush Co,
615 Elliott av
Gillman, Mrs A H, h 64 Iroquois (Walk)
Gilmore, Edgar W, opr Empire Theatre,
h 1447 Dougall av
&quot; Fred J, wks Kerr En,g Co, 309 Lang-
lois av
&quot;
Herman, auto repr, 915 Louis av
&quot; John H, 1144 Pierre av
&quot; John H, jr, lab, h 1144 Pierre av
&quot;
Leslie, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1
Phyllis Apts
Gilmour, Mary A (wid Eobt), 330 Gil-
mour
&quot; Mary S, h 330 .Goyeau
Gimmell, Mary, stenog, 401 Chatham w
Gimson, Geo ,trucking, 54 Lincoln road
(Walk), h same
&quot; Wm, mach, h 300 Gladstone av
Ginzan, Jos, lab, h 14 Louis av
Giorgini, Duilio, gro, 603 Glengarry av,
h 605 same
Giovanni, Fierro, lab, h 918 Cataraqui
Girard, Adolphus, deckhnd |C P E Ferry,




Agnes (wid Arthur), fa 316 Langloia
&quot;
Agnes, 241 Gladstone av
&quot;
Albt, lab, h 700 Brant
&quot;
Albt, auto pntr, 215 Mill (Sand)
&quot;




Alphonse, auto pntr, 215 Mill
(Sand)
&quot; Andw F, wks Ford Motor Co, 316
Langlois av
&quot;






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Pres.
, c. D.
High Class Auto Painting. We
Specialize in Closed Work. Commercial
and Sign Painting. We make our own
mohair top dressing to match any color.
Best up-to-date paint shop in Border
Cities. All work promptly attended to.
COR. MILL AND FELIX STREETS
Phone 201 J
Residence, 215 Mill Street
Sandwich, Ont.
Girard, Corinne, opr, 51 Bridge av
Dorah, 821 Brant
Edmond, carp, h 1615 Howard
Edwd, carp, h 1630 McDougall
Enos, auto pntr, 215 Mill (Sand)
Eugene J, chfr Windsor Salt Co, h
1335 Union
Grace, 241 -Gladstone av
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, 241
Gladstone av
John, wks Detroit, h 963 Elsmere av
John, carp, h 241 Gladstone av
Jos, shoe xepr, 1027 Wyandotte e, h
same
Jos E, carp, h 1634 McDougall
Leo, wks Genl Motors, 963 Elsmere
Margaret, 316 Langlois av
Norman, lab, 963 Elsmere av
&quot;
Peter, auto mech, h 109 Turner rd
(Walk)
Euth, 241 Gladstone av
E, wks Com Motor Car Co, 911
Brant
Violet, opr, 51 Bridge av
1
Wilfd, wks Detroit, 963 Elsmere av
Wm, tool mkr, h n s Ottawa av
(Riverside)
&quot; Wm C, asst chief Fire Dept, h 422
Pitt e
& Sons, 414 Peter (Sand)
Constine, 495 Huron Line (Sand)
David C, town councillor, 414 Peter
Girardot, Celia R, bkpr Hiram Walker
(Sand)
Felix, agt Prud Ins Co, h 7 Felix
&quot;
Francis, wks Detroit, h 414 Peter
(Sand)
&quot; Julia (wid Ernest), h 7 Felix av
(Sand)
Louis, carp, 495 Huron Line (Sand)
Louisiana, 414 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Martha, 495 Huron Line (Sand)
Girdlestone, Beatrice, 105 Bruce av
&quot; Susan (wid Geo W), h 105 Bruce av
Girling, Earl, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 962
Gladstone av





Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything In Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893 SSM^JSSS &quot;*
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLB, FOED 313
Girling
&quot;
Milton, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 962
Gladstone *av
Girls Training School, 612 Mercer
Giroux, Edwd, elect, h 529 Parent av
&quot;
Henry, drvr J T.Wing & Co, Tecum-
seh
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, 704
Marentette av
Peter, shoe repr, 622 Mercer, h same
Girty, John D, elk Ford Motor Co, h
140 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Gitlin, Joshua (Meretsky & Gitlin), h
488 Ouellette av
Giuney, Jas, lab, 167 Walker rd (Walk)
Given, John, 408 Caroline
&quot;
Eobt, janitor Dougall Ave Schl, h
408 Caroline
Gladstone, Benj, wks Detroit, h 1432
Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Thos, separator Windsor Creamery,
b 1591 York
Glaesmer, John, auto mech, 173 Maison-
ville (Ford)
Glancey, Edwd J, special agt MCE, Ivs
McKay av
Glanogke, Saml, lab, h 274 Cadillac.
(Ford)
Glanville, Eegld, 8 Janette
&quot; Eobt. wks Detroit, h 8 Janette av
Glanz, Jerry, mereh, h 823 Windsor av
Glasby, Arthur E, prov policeman, h 433
Erie w
Glass, Jas A, 1016 Bruce av
&quot; W Edwin, tool mkr Ford Motor Co.
h 1016 Bruce av
Glassco. Edwd, cigars, etc, 65 Sand
wich w, h 608 Glengarry
&quot; Frank E,, wks Fisher Body Co, h 259
Campbell av
&quot;
Geo, formn Fisher Body Co, h 277
Hickory (Ford)
GLASSCO, JOSEPH H, plumber and
same
tinsmith, 216 Glengarry av, h 218
Glasser, Wm H, eng, h 1028 Gladstone
Glassford, Bruce, tl mkr Can Products,
h 312 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Glaude, Orville, ws Frd Motor Co, h 297
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Glazier, Eose (wid Geo), h 1495 Howard
&quot;
Euth, bkpr Fletcher Lumber Co,
1495 Howard av
Gleason, Louis E, swtchmn M C E, h 62
Cameron av
Stella, bkpr Seely Mfg Co, 346
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks Villeneuve Lumber Co,
346 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Gleave, Arthur, mail contr, h 35 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas M, frt elk M C E, h e s Wel
lington av
&quot;







O * w cuD Du
PUD-
Gleave
Pye, elk Can Salt Block, 35 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 419a
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gledhill, Jas, pntr & deer, h 1711 Lon
don w
&quot;
Thos, lab, 1711 London w
Gleed, Pearl (wid Geo), 219 Gladstone
Gleeson, Aldivan, mach, 87 Monmouth
(Walk)
&quot; Martha (wid Thos), h 87 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Glendon, Hannah (wid Eiehd), h 718
Pelissier
Margt, 718 Pelissier
Glenn, Annie W, tchr Prince Edward
School
Eliza (wid Fred), h 423 Albert
Glens Falls Ins Co, Marentette Realties
Corpn, Ltd, 11 Ouellette av
Glidiz, Geo, wks Ford Motor C, h 934
Marion av
Giltman, Saml, pdlr, h 753 Langlois av
Gload, Jos, wks Mullin Coal Dock, h
759 Queen (Sand)
Globe Lunch, Henry Hong, prop, 65
Sandwich e and 210 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Glondun, Xavier, lab, h 345 Victoria
(Sand)
Glover, Alfd, mldr, 934 Elsmere av
Andw E, carp, h 224 McKay av
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 108
Dawson rd (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 925
Sandwich e
&quot;
Geo, mach, h 1017 Elsmere av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 118
Cameron av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 108 Daw-
son rd (Ford)
&quot; Jas A, lab, h 1011 Marentette av
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, 307
Goyeau
&quot; Martha (wid Isaac), 1017 Elsmere
Murray, mach Windsor Lumber Co,
h 7 Eandolph av (Sand)
Euthven, carp Fisher Body Co, 200
Pierre av
The Star Goes Home










































Open Evenings Phone 611
314 VEBNON S DIBECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Gluns, Emily, h 799 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Florence, 799 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Katharine, 799 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Lawrence J, purch agt Fisher Body
Co, h 135 California av (Sand)
Gluns, Richard H, treas and mngr Bowl-
by & Gluns, Ltd, h 125 California
av (Sand)
Gnosill, Albt E, drftsmn, rms 516 Pitt w
Gobay, Claude, lab, h 557 Peter (Sand)
Godard, Eusebe, carp, h 175 Cadillac-
(Ford)
Godber, Evelyn, gro, 601 Sandwich w.
h same
Godbolt, Angelina (wid Wm), 363 Pel-
issier
Godburn, Elsie, 466 Windsor av
Goddard, Edwd H, shpr Panyard Sales
& Service Co, b 325 Dougall av
Godfrey, David, wks Hiram Walker &
Son, h 138 Park (Ford)
&quot;
Dorothy, wks McCord Mfg Co, 273
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, welder, 273 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 273 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jas/lab, h 38 High (Ford)
&quot;
Susan, 138 Park (Ford)
Godin, Benj, h 106 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Nelson, truck drvr, 106 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Goebel, , h 159 St Joseph (Sand i
&quot;
Henry, elect, 163 Brock n, h same
Goffe, Elizbth, stenog Prud Ins Co, 401
Chatham w
Gold, Alex, juoik dlr, 728 Tuscarora, a
same
&quot;
David, lab, h 161 Walker rd
&quot; John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 307
Argyle rd (Walk)
Golden, Herman, lab, h 517 McDougall
&quot; Jas. wks Detroit, 107 St Luke road
(Ford)
&quot;
Jessie, slsldy Laura Secord Candy
Shop, 136 Crawford av
&quot;ML, tchr Windsor Business Coll
&quot;
Bobt, elk United Cigar Stores (17
Pitt w), h 203 Aylmer av
&quot; Summit Mining Co, &quot;j T Kerr, pres
28 Boyal Bank Bldg
Goldhawk, Harry, wks F Stearns & Co,
413 Niagara
&quot;
Jos, scale mech Can Toledo Scale
Co, 489 Church
&quot;
Vera, stenog G T B, Detroit, 141
Curry av
Goldhawke, Frank, elk F Steams & Co,
b 489 Church
Goldie, Arthur, pntr, h 871 Hall av
Goldman, Nathan, wks Leggett & Platt
Bed Co, 727 Howard av
Goldspink, Walter, gro, 810 Wyandotte
w, h same
Golightly, Albt, tool mkr, 244 Hall av
Gollan, Harry C, acct Wind Mach &
Tool Co, res Detroit
Gollop, Geo E, chemist, h 417 Moy av
Golub, Peter, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 726 Brant st
Gomber, Allen, wks Ford Motor Co, 236
Moy av
Gomer, Elsie, 134 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, contr, h w s Westminster
Blvd (Biverside)
&quot;
Stanley, contr, 21 Indian rd (Sand)
Goricas, Jos, lab Ford Motor Co, r 140
Albert rd (Ford)
Gondreau, Cyrias, mldr Sand Fndry, 297
California av (Sand)
&quot;
Louis, wks Sand Fndry, h 297 Cal
ifornia av (Sand)
Gohyou, Wm, wood wkr, h 1001 Els-
mere av
Gooch, Clara, opr, 143 Moy av
Geo, .contr, h 143 Moy av
&quot;
Minnie, stenog Maxwell Motor Co,
143 Moy av
&quot; Bichd T, wks Ford Motor Co, h 213
Marentette av
Good Housekeeping Shop, J J Tous-
cany, mgr, 326 Ouellette av
Goodall, Leslie L, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 1025 Pierre av
Goodbrand, Fred, elk J W McKinney
&quot; H Benson, bkr Me Lyttle, Ivs Wm
Goodbrand
&quot; Wm, carp, h w s Campbell av
Goodburn, Thos, route supt Walker-
side Dairy, h 100 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Goodchild, Arthur, tmstr Windsor Truck
and Storage Co, 736 Goyeau
&quot;
Myrtle, wks Amer Auto Trimming
Co, 736 Goyeau
&quot; Bose (wid Henry), h 736 Goyeau
Goodenough, Arthur, pntr, h 87 Ellrose
av (Ford)
Goodhue, Harold F, 428 Caron av
&quot;
Madeline, mlnr, 428 Caron av
&quot; May, 15 Patricia rd (Sand)
&quot;
Stanley T. tnsmth C W Jessop, h
428 Caron av
Gooding, Sidney, wks Ford Motor Co, h
221 Marentette av
Goodman, Geo A, contr, h 155 Askin
Blvd (Sand)
&quot; Baymond W, stock kpr Parke, Davis
& Co, 155 Askin Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Bobt, mgr Can Det Twist Drill Co.
res Detroit
Goodrich, Chauncey M, eng Can Bridge
Co, h 30 Moy av __
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal
Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 315
Goodwillie, Thos, contr, h 826 Russell
(Sand), e side
Goodwin, Alex D, elk, 510 Louis av
Frank, elect, h 345 Elm av
John J, 510 Louis av
&quot;
Kathleen, steiiog, 471 Church
&quot;
Mattie, stenog, 345 Elm av
Norman L, vulcanizer, 471 Church
&quot;
Walter, millwright, h 471 Church
&quot; Watson F, insp Genl Motors Co, h
645 Moy av
Goodwyn, Arthur J, caretkr King
George School, h 55 Iroquois
(Walk)
&quot;
Ruth, stenog Can Products, 55 Iro
quois (Walk)
Gook, Win G, corr Hiram Walker & Son,
824 Gladstone
Gorbett, Harold, prtr, 1222 Howard av
Gordanier, Earl F, h 54 Cameron av
Gordner, Hyman (National Painting &
Decorating Co), h 1022 Louis av
Gordon, A J (Coburn, Brackin, Smith &
Gordon), h 237 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chas B, elk Ford Motor Co, h 81
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Emma (wid Wm O), h 370 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Ernest J, mach, 228 Gladstone av
&quot;
Frank, pntr and deer, 462 London w
&quot; Geo G, wks Genl Motors C, h 886
Windsor av
&quot; Geo H, ehiro, 308 Langlois av
Henry H, pntr, h 228 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, chfr, h 98 Janisse av (Ford)
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, 913 Louis
Goremko, Harry, lab, b 735 Arthur
Gorman, Agnes, 590 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; John B, pntr, 301 Hickory (Ford)
rms same
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 260
Bridge avWm H, formn Auto Specialties Co,
h 509 Cataraqui
Gormley, Carl, brksmn Wabash Ry, h
210 Mercer
&quot;
Edwd, wks White Mach Works, h
893 Windsor av
Gornall, Jas, wks Peabody s, 263 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Gorree, Rense, stck elk Peabody Co,
151 Crawford av
Gorski, John, lab, h 941 Marion av
Gorst, Grace, stenog Can Bridge Co, 478
Church
Jessie (wid Thos), h 478 Church
Thos, mariner, h 609 Glengarry av
Gort, Albt, sales analyst Universal Car
Agency, 7 Pratt PI (Ford)
Goslin, C W Roy, cond Hydro Electric
Ry. 397 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gosnell, Alice (wid Wm), h 3 Lillian
Apts (Walk)
&quot; J H. wks Ford Motor Co, 3 Lillian
Apts (Walk)
Goss, John H, tool mkr Can Toledo Scale
Co, h 1053 Albert
&quot;
Sophia, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 424 Moy av
Gosselin, Alcide J, carp, h 151 California
av (Sand)
&quot;
Aurora, elk Phillips Pure Food
Store, 151 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Corinne, 151 California av (Sand)
Gossop, Peter, cond P M R, h 105 Wind
ermere rd (Walk)
&quot; W, eng P M R, 105 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Gotfredson, Benj, pres Gotfredson Truck
Corp, Ivs Detroit
Truck Corporation, Ltd, Benj Got
fredson, pres, e s Walker road
(Walk)
Gott, Chas H, eng M C R, h 63 Campbell
&quot;
Stanley, real est, b 835 Pelissier
&quot; Wm M, h 204 Bruce av
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published
















































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerviile)
316 VEENON S DIBECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
HEAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Goudreau Superior Mining Co, Ltd, N J
Hill, rep, 9 Allen Theatre Blk
Gougeon, Harry, brklyr, h 921 Tecumseh
Gough, Alfd H, mach Ford Motor Co, h
18 Gladstone av
&quot;
Archd, plstr, 920 Gladstone av
&quot;
Frank, drvr Standard Laundry, h
1201 Dougall av
&quot;
Harry, lab, b 1067 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Henry, mason, h 1007 Gladstone av
&quot;
Jas, mason, h 920 Gladstone av
Gougoltz, Helene, prop Madam Helene
Beauty Parlor, 304 Windermere
rd (Walk) -
&quot;
Henry, chef Ford Motor Co, h 304
Windermere rd (Walk)
Gould, Clarinda (wid Hezekiah), 27 Ann
east
&quot;
Fred, h 1367 Dufferin pi
&quot; Fred G, pntr, h 466 Pelissier
&quot;
Glen, pntr T W Brooke & Sons, h
314 Glengarry av
&quot;
Harold, wks Detroit, 100 Pierre av
&quot;
Harry, swtchmn P M E, h 1253 Duf
ferin pi
&quot;
Harry, swtchmn P M E, h 1253
Dufferin pi
&quot; Harry J, bldrs supplies, 121 Sand
wich e, h 18 Pierre
&quot;
Jas, elect, h n s Ottawa av (Eiver-
side)
&quot;
Mabel, slsldy Eeal Lace Store, 6,61
Goyeau
&quot;
Morley, wks Ford Motor Co, h 907
Moy av
Percy C, brbr W J Howe, b 324 Car-
tier pi
&quot; W V, supt Standard Paint & Var
nish Co, Ivs Detroit
Goulding, Chas, formn Leggett & Platt,
217 Glengarry
&quot; Edwd, carp, h 217 Glengarry av
&quot; Wm, formn Leggett & Platt, 217
Glengarry av
Goulet, Dona, taxi drvr, 409 Hall av




CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Goulet
Hector, drvr United Taxi Service, h
128 Aylmer av
Israel, elk, h 409 Hall av
Norman, taxi drvr, h 649 Gladstone
Walter, bank elk Detroit, 32 Belle
Isle av (Ford)
Goulett, John H, de,sp Hydro Elect Ey, h
37 Oak av
Goulin, Adolph, lab, h 1591 Elsrnere av
&quot;
Clifford, wks Maxwell Motor Co.
1389 Howard av
&amp;gt;
Elettia, wks White Laundry, 1591
Elsmere
&quot;
Everett, drvr Geo E White & Son,
1022 Tecumseh rd e
r
Forest, tmstr, n s Tecumseh rd
Lottie, 134 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Percy E, carter, 1047 Wyandotte e,
h same
Gounot, August, h 548 Campbell av
Goupil, Ernest, wks Seguin Bros, 410
Parent av
&quot;
Louis, btchr Mailloux & Parent, h
410 Parent av
&quot;
Solange, elk Phillips Pure Food
Store, 410 Parent av
Gourd, Cyprien, mach Trussed Concrete
Steel -Co, 616 Pierre av
GOURD, DAMIEN, real estate and in
surance commissioner, office 616
Pierre av, h same (see advt side
lines)
&quot; J Leo, elect Essex Electric & KJonfit
Co, Eiverside (Ford)
Gourlay & Clavel, realtors & insurance,
39 Wyandotte (Walk), phone
1744 J
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor, 947 Elsmere
&quot;
Margt, 947 Elsmere av
Gourlay, P J (Gourlay & Olavel), h 338
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor, 947 Elsmere
GoTirley, Wm, sheet metal wkr Can Sir
occo Co, h 514 Erie
Gousharty, Chas, wks Auto Trimming
Co, 817 Pierre av
Govenlock, Jean L, tchr, rms 439 Dou
gall av
Government (Federal) Quarantine Stn,
717 Oaron av
Governor, Mack, 118 St Luke rd (Ford)
Gow, Alex, vice-pres and treas Bartlet,
Macdonald & Gow, h 215 Park w
GOW, JAMES, physician, 2 Wyandotte
e, h 496 Ouellette av
Gowanlock, Frank H, real est, h 1137
Pelissier
Mary (wid Bobt), 1137 Pelissier
GOWDY, NORMAN A, dry goods, 33
Wyandotte (Walk), h 84 Iroquois
(Walk)
Gowloka, Nester, ashpitnian G T E, G T
B Boarding Car
DPV Torn I f/1 17 19 EOYAL BANK BLDGi/cv. VxUip. JLia. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in ah the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 317
Gowman. Danl, rnach, 188 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Edwd A, acct M C R, h 9 -Cameron
&quot;
Ina, 188 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Myron F, wks H Walker & Sons, h
18&amp;gt;8 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Goydmien, Morris, lab, 727 Howard av
Goyeau, Albemy D (Goyeau Bros), h
198 Elm av
&quot;
Alda, stenog Can Products, 462 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Anna, wks Goyeau Bros, 1497 How
ard av
&quot; Arthur (Goyeau Bros), 212 Caron av
GOYEAU BROS (Jas A, Edmund,
Ernest and Albemy D Goyeau),
autos, garage, etc, 626-636 London
west
&quot;
Edmond, taxi, h 471 Janette av









Stanley C, wks Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1485 Howard av
Westland, wks Champion Spark
Plug (Co, h 1485 Howard av
TAXI SERVICE GARAGE
GOYEAU BROS.
BAGGAGE TRANSFER TRUCK AND CARTAGE CO.
WINDSOR PARCEL DELIVERY
Vulcanizing and Battery Service, Auto Accessories, Gasoline, Oils,
Tires, Acetylene Welding, Auto Repairing and Painting;













Goyeau, Ernest (Goyeau Bros), h 212
Caron av
&quot;
-Geo, wks Goyeau Bros, h 1497 How
ard av
Goyeau, James A (Goyeau Bros), h 801
Erie av
&quot;
Peter, wks Hydro Elect, h 462 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Walter, wks Hydro Electric Ry,
462 Lincoln rd
Graber, Benj, junk dlr, h 524 Cataraqui .
&quot;
Morris, 524 Cataraqui
GRACE HOSPITAL, cor London and
Crawford av
Graeey, Harold C, elk Ford Motor Co, h
e s Thompson Blvd (Riverside)
Grady, Harley, plstr, h 346 McKay av
&quot; Wm H, plstr, h 748 McDougall
Graff, Edwd O, asst mgr C H Smith Co,
h 3 Erie Apts
Gragg, Hiram E, shpr Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, 1485 Howard av
Graham, , h 91 Dawson rd (Ford)
&quot; Albt C, carp, h 624 Chatham w
&quot; Alex, lab, 701 Pierre av
Anna, wks F Stearns, 701 Pierre av
Arthur, fireman G T R, h 26 Glen
garry av
&quot; A R, elk Ford Motor Co, 68 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
Bert, lunch room, 41 Victoria road
(Walk), h same
&quot; Chas W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 11
Louis av
&quot;
David, brklyr, 969 Mercer
&quot; David G, carp, h 321 Church
&quot;
Earl, wks Genl Motors, 201 Lang-
lois
Elsie, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 201
Langlois
&quot;
Ernest, garment ctr Detroit, h. 35
Crawford av
&quot; Ernest C, elk Can Products, Ivs
Detroit
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT






























PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Graham
*
Frank G, fumigation insp, h 350
Goyeau
Hannah V (wid C), 159 Josephine
&quot;
Harold, core mkr, 1089 Louis av
&quot;
Harrington W, bkpr, 68 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, slsmn Baxter Hardware Co,
68 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Harry W, lab, h 730 Marion av
&quot;
Herbt, drvr, 433 Hall av
Graham, Isabelle, acct Walker Sons,
Ltd, 68 Devonshire rd
&quot;
Jas, wtchmn H Walker Planing
Mill, 145 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, lab, 350 Goyeau
&quot; Jas H, wks Windsor Elect Co, h 39
Cameron av
&quot; Janet (wid Wm H), h 112 St Luke
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jean, 138 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Johanna (wid Geo), h 181 Huron
Line (Sand)
&quot; John A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 201 (
Langlois av
&quot; John E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 777
Gladstone av
Johnson, insp Auto Specialties, h
865 Windsor av
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 701 Pierre av
&quot;
Lily, stenog Can Bridge Co, 369
Hall av
&quot; MacKellar E C, auditor, h 259
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marie, typist Parke, Davis & Co,
701 Pierre
&quot;
Mervin, truck drvr Grinnell Bros,
179 Wellington
&quot;
Nellie, elk Cooper s Bakery, 409
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Pauline, bkpr U S Playing Card Co,
369 Hall
&quot;
Percy, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 359
Ellis av
Peter, wks M C E, h 179 Wellington
&quot; P Chas, eng M C E, h 159 Joseph
ine av
&quot; Eachel (wid Gilbt), h 68 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Stella, 701 Pierre av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 604
Pierre av
&quot; W, chfr Peerless Cleaners & Dyers,
h 844 Albert
Grainger, Andw, wks Genl Motors, 1324
Giles Blvd e
&quot; Edwd, thresher, h 535 Campbell av
&quot;
Geo, fireman, h 1023 Louis av
Grainger
&quot;
Mildred, wks Stearns & Co, 1023
Louis av
Wm E, wks Detroit, h 364 Eussell
(Sand)
Gramada, Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1421 Giles Blvd e
Grand Central Hotel, J H Green, prop,
221 Sandwich e
&quot;
Lunch, 140 Drouillard rd
Grand Trunk Railway System (City
Ticket Office), 24 Sandwich e
&quot; Trunk Ey (Can Nat Eys), depot
(Walk), 109 Sandwich (Walk)
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY FREIGHT
OFFICE, E C Ortner, frt agt, 800
Sandwich e
&quot; Trunk Ey, freight dept (Walk),
109 Sandwich (Walk)
Grandchamp, Fearman, lab, h 903 Els-
mere av
&quot;
Harry, press opr Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 908 Marentette
&quot;
Harvey, lab, 903 Elsmere av
Grandjean, Philip A, publisher, h 134
Moy av
&amp;gt; r
Philip W, aect Ford Motor Co, h
257 Devonshire rd (Walk)





Grandmaison, Denis (Grandmaison and
Trojand), h 824 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Emil, wks H Walkers, Limited, h
504 Aylmer av
&quot;
Fred, h 357 Victoria (Sand)
Grandmaison, H E, prop Frontier Tire
& Service Station, h 429 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Marie, priv sec G V E, 443 Janette
&quot;
Oliver, pntr, 824 Wyandotte w
&quot; Eose (wid M), h 443 Janette av
&quot;
Saml, shpg elk Maxwell Motor Co,
443 Janette av
Grandmaison & Trojand, Wyandotte
Garden Florists, 811 Wyandotte w
Grandy, Boy E, auditor, h 119 Bridge
Granger, Frank (Seldon & Granger), h
402 Janette av
&quot; Fred, wks Genl Motors, b 19 Wyan
dotte e
Grant, Alan D (Grant & Kenning), h
431 Vera pi
&quot; Albt J, elk J T Wing & Co, 32
London e
&quot;
Alex, lab, h 931 McDougall
&quot; Allan D, window shade mnfr, h 431
Vera pi
&quot; Annie (wid Wm), h 607 Assumption
&quot; Annie, deaconess St Alphonsus Ch,
h 771 Windsor av
&quot;
Arthur, mech, h 20 Ann e
&quot;
Aubrey, wks Dom Forge & Stmpng
Co, h 1501 London w
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: BOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 3i9
Grant
&quot; Earl W, furn mgr Detroit, 114
Bruce av
&quot;
Elizbth, typist, 114 Bruce av
&quot; Ellen (wid Jas A), h 206 Cameron
&quot; Ernest, plstr, 953 Mercer
Eula, mlnr, rms 466 Victoria av
&quot; Geo M, law studt Rodd, Wigle, Mc-
Hugh & Whiteside, 431 Vera pi
&quot;
Grace, wks Detroit, 953 Mercer
&quot; Hanna M (wid David), rms 486
Pelissier
&quot;
Inez, tchr Prince Edwd Schl, rms
940 Church
&quot;
Jas, tlr, h 153* Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas A, swtchmn M C R, h 240 Mc
Kay av
&quot; John W, dept mgr Grinnell Bros
Music House, h 114 Bruce av
&quot; Julia P (wid Alex), 935 Ouellette
Grant, J Cameron, acct Huron & Erie
Mortgage Corpn, 48 Ouellette av
&quot; J Percy, insurance, 3 Ouellette av,
h 116 Bruce av
&quot; & Kenning (A D Grant, E W Ken
ning) window shades, 21 London
west
&quot;
Leroy, lab, h 953 Mercer
&quot; Lester W, swtchmn M C R, 206
Cameron av
&quot;
Louis, wks W J Bray
&quot;
Maggie (wid Wm jr), 607 Assump
tion
&quot; Mary M (wid Wm), 102 Elm av
&quot;
Stephen, iron wkr, 1113 Sandwich w
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, 2 On
tario (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, millwright, h 1120 Moy av
&quot; Wm, wks R Little, 625 Glengarry
&quot; Wm H, formn P M R, h e s Thomp
son Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Wm M, mgr Parke, Davis & Co, li
149 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; W Earl, swtchmn M C R, 206 Cam
eron av
Granville, Gus, auto repr, h 750 Pierre
Grass, John, elk Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
&quot;
John, eng C P R, b 609 .Sandwich w
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 741
Langlois av
Grassby, C A, lab, 347 Goyeau
Grassey, Benj,. wks Leggett & Platt, Ivs
Jackson s Corners
Grassi, Lucy, Ivs Peter Grassi
&quot;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Bridge av
Gratto, Gordon R, lab, h 466 Janette av
Graumiller, Louis, formn Kelsey Wheel
Co, Ivs Detroit
Gravel, Alice, 150 Brock (Sand)
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, h 50
Alexander (Ford)
WE HAVE THE HOUSE!
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO,






Wilfd, acct Provincial Bank, h 539
Dougall av
Gravelene, Danl J, prop Economy Shoe
Shop, h 535 Pelissier
Graveline, Andw L, wks Detroit, 259
Moy av
&quot;
Alfd, 50 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Belle, 100 Louis av
&quot;
Mary, h 50 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Myles, gro, 703 Arthur, h 100 Louis
&quot;
Roy H, pntr Parke, Davis & Co, h
660 Gladstone av
Sarah (wid Jos), h 259 Moy av
&quot;
Sarah, jr, stenog, 259 Moy av
Gravelle, Edwd, brklyr, 529 Parent av
&quot;
Geo, plmbr, A Jolicoeur, rms Lon
don e
Graves, Albt H, opr M C R, h 62 Elm av
Erven, wks Essex Terminal Ry, h
1186 Howard av
&quot;
Harley, elk M C R, 945 Marentette
&quot; Jas W. eng City Asphalt Plant, h
417 Erie w
&quot;
Mabel, elk Dom Exp Co, 62 Elm av
&quot;
Nat, lab, 1008 Mercer
&quot;
Richd, drvr Windsor Ice Co, h 1008
Mercer
Gray, , h 805 Erie e
Gray & Abbott, contractors, 207 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Agnes, 422 Wyandotte w
&quot; Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 305
Langlois av
&quot; Alex D, elk Walker s Metal Pro
ducts, 305 Langlois av
Gray, Archibald, mgr Ontario Govern
ment Dispensaries, h 756 Sand
wich (Sand)
Gray, Austin B (Abbott & Gray), h 211
Gladstone
&quot;
Edna, 490 Victoria av
&quot; Edwd M, drvr Teahan Furn Co, 243
Mill (Sand)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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Gray
Fred M, gdnr, 243 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Geo F, studt, 235 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Gordon II, elk IT Walker & Son, h
295 Argyle rd (Walk)
G Win, h 235 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Howard, stenog Can Products, 305
Langlois av
Isabelle, stenog, 422 Wyandotte w
Jas, wks Standard Paint & Varnish
Co, h 422 Wyandotte w
Jean M, 235 Mill (Sand)
John, gdnr, h 450 California av
(Sand)
John, green kpr Golf Links, h
Prince rd, cor Queen (Sand)
&quot; John J, mach Ford Motor Co, h 133
Campbell av
GRAY, JOHN V, CONSTRUCTION CO,
LIMITED, F S Milligram, mgr,
phone 4161, room 3 Bartlet Bldg,
28 London w
Mary, h Victoria, cor Eosedale av
Mervin O, wks MCE, 243 Mill
(Sand)
Minnie M, 243 Mill (Sand)
Eev Owen C, pastor Bruce Av Bap
tist Church, h 754 Victoria av
Russell, elk Windsor Salt Co, 305
Langlois av
Russell, lab, h 1281 Hall av
Timothy, lab, h 1149 Benjamin .
Wesley G, brbr, h 627 Elliott
Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1031
Church
Wm, wks G T E, h 210 Erie e
Wm, chfr A J Barge, 478 VictoriaWm H, gdnr. h 243 Mill (Sand)Wm J, lab, 1011 Marentefte av
Graybiel, Hugh A, business mgr Border
Cities Star, h 745 Ouellette av
Benj, wks Fisher Body Co, h 154
Moy av
Gordon, plmbr, 154 Moy av
Grayson, Michl, wks Genl Motors Co, h
950 Marion av
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Greathead, Jos F, steam ftr, h 1512
Giles Blvd e
Phillip, studt, 1512 Giles Blvd e
GREAT LAKES DREDGING CO, E F
Considine, mgr, Bank of Mont
real Bldg, cor Ouellette av and
Chatham
War Veterans Assn Club. Brant
(Walk)
West Life Assurance Co, Stewart
Anderson, agent, 340 Church
GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, R W Simpson, A
Duncanson, J N Cantin, agents,
32 Sandwich w, phone 178 J
Greaves, Chas, wks Can Bridge Co, h
927 Louis av
Freda, 657 Windsor av
&quot; Jas W, elk County Registrar, h 526
Peter (Sand)
Mildred, opr, 927 Louis av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 657
Windsor av
Green, Alem J, live stock and grain, h
629 Victoria av
&quot;
Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 11
Aylmer av
&quot; Andw, lab Ford Motor Co, h 1166
Lillian
&quot;
Archd, lab, h 1437 Pierre av
&quot; Arthur W (Green Bros), 51 Pillette
rd (Ford)
Green, A D, sec-treas Walkerville Hard
ware Co, Ltd, h 130 Argyle road
(Walk)
A J, office, 250 Sandwich e
Bert, press fdr Curtis Co, b 594
Dougall av
&quot; Bros, bakers, 52 Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, mach, h 549 Hall av
&quot; Chas E, dentist, 25,Laing Bldg, h
617 Victoria av
&quot; Chas L, wks Ford Motor Co, h 281
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; & Co, clothing and men s furngs,
351 Ouellette av
&quot;
Danl, rest, 1200 Howard av, h same
&quot; David (Green & Co), h 496 Dougall
&quot; Edwd, marine eng, h 540 London w
&quot; Ellis A, slsmn Windsor Hydro Elect,
h 5a Victoria road (Walk)
&quot; Esther B, res 51 Pillette rd
&quot;
Geo, elev opr Can Bank of Com
merce Bldg, h 41 Josephine av
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 656 Ooyeau
&quot;
Gerald, wks Ford Motor Co, 855
Goyeau
&quot; Grace, muscn. 340 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot;
Helen, slsldy Green Bros, res 51
Pillette road
&quot; Isaac C, mgr bldg dept Alexander
Coleridge & Simmers, h 20 Ean-
dolph av (Sand)
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited ^OM
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDQ.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 321
Green
&quot; Jas A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 973
Langlois av
&quot;
Jas H, prop Grand Central Hotel, h
219 Sandwich e
&quot;
John, jntr Howe Co, h 242 Assump
tion
&quot; John E, wks Detroit, 496 Dougall av
Joshua, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot; Mrs Kathleen, 973 Langlois av
Louise, elk, 340 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; L Gertrude, 617 Victoria av
&quot;
Napoleon B (Green Bros), h 51
Pillette rd
&quot;
Nellie, elk Mrs F Fleming, 11 Ayl-
mer av
&quot;
Orlo, wks Leggett & Platt, 537
Langlois
&quot;
Philip, lab, h 537 Langlois av
&quot;
Eobt, h 1033 Sandwich e
&quot; Eobt W, elect, 111 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; Eose (wid Geo), 1035 Church
&quot;
Tony, wks Motor Products, h 1147
Langlois av
Thos, lab, 418 Goyeau
&quot;
Thos, baggageman, h 223 McDougall
&quot; Thos E 3 elk County Bldg, h 494
Peter (Sand)
&quot; Wm, wks Detroit, 147 Moy av
&quot; Wm, lab, h 217 Tuscarora
&quot; Wm J, bkpr Green Bros, res 51
Pillette rd
Green, Wm W, sec-treas Laskey-Komer
Realty Co, h 1417 Dougall
Greenan, Austin L, taxi drvr, h 330
Glengarry av
&quot;
Cliffor^ (C Greenan & Co), h 342
Ellis av
&quot; & Co, C, plmbrs & heating contrs,
342 Ellis av
&quot;
John, formn Can Bridge Co, h 5
Eandolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Margaret, wks Detroit, 5 Eandolph
av (Sand)
&quot; Pearl, wks Detroit, 5 Eandolph av
(Sand)
&quot;
Stella, 5 Eandolph av (Sand)
Greenaway, Emily (wid Jas), 66 Hall
Greenberg, David, studt, 700 Windsor
Henry, real estate, h 700 Windsor
Israel, baker, h 727, Sandwich e
Jacob, studt, 700 Windsor av
Jacob A, mgr Public Drug Co, Ltd,
h 700 Windsor av
Greene, Gerald, lab, 820 Goyeau
Jasper, lab, h 820 Goyeau
Begd, lab, 820 Goyeau
Greenhow, Arthur, h 90 Victoria road
(Walk)
Cecil H, artist, h 232 Hall av
&quot;
Clara, h 1053 Hall av
Frank, 90 Victoria rd (Walk)




Jeffrey, wks Detroit, 90 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Kate, 1053 Hall av
&quot;
Kathleen, stenog Fleischman Yeast
Co, 90 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marjorie, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 90
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Philip, 90 Victoria rd (Walk)
Greenshields, Margt, wks Parke, Davis
Co, 93 Walker rd (Walk)
Greenslade, John, wks Genl Motors, 941
Hall av
Greenville, Chas W, elk Stand Paint Co,
h 936 Lillian
Greenway, Ihla, Idgrkpr Imp Bank, 521
Marentette av
&quot;
Thos, janitor Maloney Elect Co, h
521 Marentette av
Greenwood, Geo, inach Fisher Body Co,
193 Elm av
&quot; John W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 209
California av (Sand)
&quot; John W A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1120 Pierre av
&quot; Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1079
Hall av
Gregg, Chris, wks Ford Motor Co, 1086
Howard av
&quot;
Douglas B, acct Ford Motor Co, 6S
Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edgar, wks Detroit, h 1180 Lillian
&quot;
Minnie, 1086 Howard av
&quot; Thos D, h 1086 Howard
Wilfd, chckr MCE, 1086 Howard
Gregory, Benj F, formn Ideal Fence Co,
h 271 Hall av
&quot; Elizbth (wid John), h 129 Gladstone
&quot; Ellis M, 271 Hall av
&quot; Eustace T, acct Detroit, 400 Erie w
GREGORY,
E. H.
Merchant Tailor and Furnisher.
80 VICTORIA ROAD
Phone 1069
Residence 111 Windermere Road
Walkerville, Ont.
Gregory, Florence I, elk Ford Motor Co,
129 Gladstone av
Francis J, first aid wkr Can Bridge
Co, h 1019 Cataraqui
Geo, cashr, h 722 Moy av
Gregory, Harold M, sales mgr Hiram
Walker & Sons, h 234 Chatham w
Eobt M, slsmn Eeo Co
&quot; Boss W, studt. 111 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Thos, mgr Queen City Lunch, h 522
Goyeau
&quot; Wm, trnmn C P E, h 1013 Bruce av
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. 1143 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


















































Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Greig, D B, acct Ford Motor Co, rms
68 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Greivo, Eobt, mldr, h 474 Windsor av
Grenier, Oliva, prntr Detroit, h 161
Hall av
Grenon, Chas, carp, h 907 Brant
&quot;
Danl, carp, h 1023 Wyandotte e
&quot; Edwd, pntr, h 925 Albert
&quot;
Phillip, h 269 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Gresty, John T, h 612 Tecumseh rd w
May. slsldy &quot;Martlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 612 Tecumseh rd w
Greux, Matthew, button ctr, h 217
Langlois av
Grew, Archd, lab Ford Motor Co, h 240
Cadillac (Ford)
Ernest, wks Eclipse Co (Walk), 240
Cadillac (Ford)
Gribble, Arthur E, timekpr Parke, Davis
& Co, 98 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Grice, Win E, swtchmn M C E, h 168
Elm av
Grier, Ellen (wid Patk), h 210 Cameron
John, city fireman, 210 Cameron av
&quot;
Michl, swtchmn MCE, 210 Cameron
Griesinger, Eose (wid Louis), h 663
Ouellette av
Griesinger, Wm, sec-treas Windsor Lum
ber Co, h 17 Indian rd (Sand)
Grieve, Andw E, assembler Ford Motor
Co, h 576 Church
&quot; Chas 8, tnsmth, h 454 Bruce av
&quot; Jas A. auto mech, 634 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Lilia I I, tel opr Ford Motor Co,
454 Bruce av
&quot;
Marjorie C, elk Ford Motor Co, 454
Bruce av
&quot;
Eobt, plshr Lufkin Eule Co, h 474
Windsor av
Grieves, Lillian M, opr Bell Tel Co, 35
Crawford av
Griffey, Chas Hj wks H Walker & Sons,
h 30 Gladstone av
Griffin, Mrs Doracs, 479 Ouellette av
&quot;
Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, h 17
Erie e
&quot; Jeremiah M, cond GTE, h 473
Bruce av
&quot; John K, wks Fisher Body Co, 17
Erie e
&quot;
Thos, grading jobber, h 178 Bridge
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 513
Josephine av
Griffith, Amos B, sergt of detectives
Police Dept (Walk), h 103 Wind-
ermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Anna T (wid Jas L), h 191 Victoria
rd
Griffith
&quot; Arthur M, advt sol Border Cities
Star, 1041 Ouellette av
&quot; Edwd J W, ins adjuster, h 24
Cameron av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Wm H), h 115 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Jessie, nurse Grace Hosp
&quot;
John, 211 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John E, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
134 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lowellia, bkpr Square D Co
(Walk), 115 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Griffiths, Harry, cashr Can Salt Co, h
1586 Bruce av
&quot; Eobt H, brklyr, h 793 Gladstone av
Grigg, Chas, contr, h 331 Louis av
Griggs, Edna S, 750 Argyle rd (Walk)
Griggs, E C, sec-treas Walkerville Brew
ing Co, h 278 Victoria rd (Walk)
Griggs, S A, pres Walkerville Brewing
Co, h 150 Argyle rd (Walk)
Grimaldi, Frank, wks Windsor Driving
Park, h 339 Tuscarora
Grime, Jos, mach Genl Motors Co, 1006
Moy av
Grimison, John, wks Detroit, h 229 Moy
Grimmett, Edwd, baker, 94 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
Grimwood, John T, drftsmn Can Bridge
Co, h 92 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Grindelle, Lyle, h 61 Dacotah Drive
(Walk)
Grinham, Amos, pntr, h 1046 Marentette
&quot; Amy K, opr Bell Tel Co, 1046
Marentette av
&quot;
Geo, wks Motor Products, 1046
Marentette av
&quot; Louisa (wid Saml), 1046 Marentette
&quot; Saml, pntr, h 150 Cameron av
&quot; Saml G, pntr, 150 Cameron av
&quot; Violet E, 150 Cameron av
GRINNELL BROS MUSIC HOUSE, J
D Clarke, mgr, 124-126 Ouellette
GRIPPS, ERNEST K (successor to
Murdoch Gripps Co), machine
photos and commercial block
work, 9229 Wyandotte e, phone
1368 J
Groch, Arthur, h 1407 Langlois av
Groh, Andw, mach Eelipse Co, h 117
McKay av
&quot;
Evelyn, wks Motor Products, 946
Gladstone av
Lome S, depot formn Can Nat Exp
Co, h 946 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, ,vks McMillan Photo Engrav
ing Co, 117 McKay av




Gto, wks Fisher Body Co, 126 Albert
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Henry, lab, h 422 Marentette
av
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER&quot;!. piGGOTt LUMBER cq.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE
1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 323
Grondin
&quot;
liy, wks H Walker & Son, h 375
Wellington av
Lillian, 126 Albert rd (Ford)
Louis, lab Walker Lumber Co, h
126 Albert rd (Ford)
Mary, 126 Albert rd (Ford)
Truffley, chfr Baum & Brody, 422
Marentette
Wallace, mach, 422 Marentette av
Wm, lab, h 425 Hanna e
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 629
Pierre av
Groom, Arthur, slsmn Hydro, h 317
Church
Groombridge, Albt, wks I^ord Motor Co,
h 90 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edwd, trucking Maxwell Motor Co,
90 Monmouth rd .(Walk)
Emily (wid Albt), 1060 Moy av
Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, h 1012
Pierre av
&quot;
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, 1012
Pierre av
&quot;
Margt, h 1060- Moy av
&quot; Thos J, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1072
Hall av
Gross, Louis, auto mech Ford Motor Co,
h 495 Dougall av
Grosscup, Geo, stk kpr Univ Car Agcy,
220 Hall av
&quot;
Herbt, slsmn Good Housekeeping
Shop
Hubert E, tlr, h 220 Hall av
&quot;
Lytton E, opr Ford Motor Co, 220
Hall av
Grossett, Sarah E, opr, 564 Caron avWm B, formn Can Salt Co, h 564
Caron av
Grouix, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 138
Windsor av
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 321
Parent av
Grounda, Alfd, tmstr, h 1040 Tuscarora
Jas, wks Fisher Body Co, 1040
Tuscarora
Leo, auto trmr, 1040 Tuscarora
Nelson, wks Tanlac Co, 1040 Tus
carora
Groves, Hughes, lab, 1553 Langlois
&quot; Thos F, elk Ford Motor Co, h 235
Windermere rd (Walk)
Grow, Saml, pdlr, h 117 Parent av
Grozelle, John J, mgr Home Bank of
Canada, 411 Sandwich (Sand)
Grubb, Beth, cashr R H & J Dowler, 507
Windsor av
Chas E, h 507 Windsor
&quot;
Edwd, wks Detroit, 507 Windsor av
Geo R, slsmn W L Taylor, h 221
California av (Sand)
&quot;.Pauline, bkpr, 507 Windsor av
Walter, ftrs hlpr Wind Plumbing &
Heating Co, 507 Windsor av




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Gruex, Dina, 533 Hall av
Fred, 533 Hall av
Nanny (wid Peter), h 533 Hall av
Guaii, Thos, boarding house, h 1017
Sandwich (Sand)
Guatto, Jos, lab, h 506 Logan
Gubb, Geo, eng P M Ry, h 85 Kildare
rd (Walk)
L Clarence (Erie Pharmacy), h 543
Windermere rd
Gubenville, Rose, 245 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Gucciard, Jas, trmr Amer Auto Co, h
1601 Shepherd
Guenot, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h
464 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Alfd, wks F Stearns & Co, 178
Indian rd (Sand)
Alfd B, studt, Ivs J A Askin
&quot;
August, auto pntr, 464 Baby (Sand)
Ernest J, slsmn Neal Baking Co,
100 Elm av
&quot;
Geo, capt No 2 Fire Stn, h la Ben-
stein Apts
&quot;
Klima, 170 Laforet (Sand)
&quot;
Paul, slsmn Neal Baking Co, 464
Baby (Sand)
Guenther, Harry, wks Universal Car
Co, 100 Pierre av
Guerin, Isaac, glass wkr, h 161 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, 161 Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ralph, lab, 161 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Guertin, Norman, agt Prud Ins Co, h 345
Bridge av
Guest, Alvina, stenog, 29 Josephine av
GUEST, DR F R, physician & surgeon,
124 Lincoln rd (Walk), res same




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.




Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Deserve
7,500,000




Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Gugins, John, sailor, h 332 Bruce av
Guhl, Tillie, 1325 Dougall av
Guido, Morretto, opr Genl Motors Co,
621 Mercer
Guignion, Lena M, stenog Chas A Stre-
linger Co of Canada, 327 Ellis av
&quot; Eaymond G, aeet Leggett & Platt
Bed Co, 332 Pine
IUILDS, RICHARD
Wholesale and Jobber in
Brooms, Brushes and Groceries.
PHONE 4251 J
Residence 701 Montmorency
Guillot, John P, elk C H Smith, h 313
Church
Guindon, A Geo, 338 Goyeau
&quot;
Magdel, 26 London (Sand)
Guiney, Jos, eng Detroit, h apt 1, 295
Monmoutb. rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h apt 3,
295 Monmouth rd
Guire, John, drvr Windsor Creamery,
Windsor av
Guirey, Jas, mach Genl Motors, rms 569
Pelissier
Guites, Theodore, slsmn Hydro Electric
Ey, Ivs Detroit
Guittard, Jacob J ( J J Guittard and
Son), h 216 Chatham w
GUITTARD, J J, & SON, paper and
twines, phone 220 W, 9 Bruce av
&quot;
Phyllis, stenog, 216 Chatham w
Guittard, Thos A ( J J Guittard & Son),
216 Chatham w






The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Gullick, Frank, pntr, h 668 Moy av
Gulock, John, lab, h 953 Marion av
Gulouchi, Alex, lab, 256 Cadillac (Ford)
Gundy, Chas E, dept mgr C H Smith &
Co, h 520 Chatham w
GUNDY & GUNDY, real estate, 1 Ouel-
lette av
Gundy, H W (Gundy & Gundy), l Ouel-
lette av, res Toronto
Jos V, chemical eng Ford Motor Co.
118 Janette av
Gundy, J F (Gundy & Gundy), l Ouel-
lette av
M Kathleen, 118 Janette av
Gundy, W E (Gundy & Gundy), police
magistrate, h 118 Janette av
Gunn, Alice F (wid Alex F), h 405
Wyandotte w
Chas, h 145 Chippewa (Sand)
Clarence E, elk Studebaker Corp,
145 Chippewa (Sand)
David, trav, h 501 Sandwich w
Jasper, hostler Chick Contrg Co,
h 562 Dougall av
Jessie G, stenog Bank of Commerce
(Walk), 562 Dougall av
Percy F, elk Genl Motors, 562
Dougall av
Wesley, carp, 145 Chippawa (Sand)
Gunnel, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 10
Marentette av
Gunning, Leila P, bkpr Border Builders
Supply Co, Ivs Euthven
Gunsaulus, Edwin N, vice consul Amer
ican Consulate, 557 Ouellette av
Gunther, Hester, slsldy Grinnell Bros,
Ivs Detroit
Guppy, Ada, 666 Ouellette av
Guppy, Harry E (H E Guppy & Co Ltd),
h 530 Ouellette av
GUPPY, H E, & COMPANY, LTD,
wholesale grocers, 223 Sandwich
west
&quot; Eose E,(wid W), h 666 Ouellette av
Gurbin, Mike, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1556 Parent av
Gurnick, Tony, lab, h 902 Marion av
Gurr, Annie, 257 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Geo, wks Can Salt Co, h 357 Bridge
&quot;
Sidney, maeh Genl Motors, 143
Bridge av
Guruik, Mike, mldr Sand Fndry, 15
Cross (Sand)
Gust, Clara, 99 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Gustin, Frank K, drftsmn Can Bridge
Co, St Luke rd (Ford)
Gutes, J E, postman, 621 Gladstone
Guthrie, Elizbth, h 172 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot;
Wilfd, bkr, 172 Monraouth road
(Walk)
Gutteridge, Edgar, wks Genl Motors,
944 Langlois av ^^
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: WalkerviUe and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervllle
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 253
Guyer, Geo, sewer contr, 236 Victoria
(Sand)
Gwatkin, Victor, mgr Colonial Maid, h
511 Victoria av
Gwyer, Owen, tlr, 310 Moy av
Gyles, Chas T, officer Customs & Ex
cise, 58 Windermere rd
Hilda R, wks D M Ferry Co, 1576
Marentette av
Minnie T, wks D M Ferry Co, 1576
Marentette av
Thos, store kpr, h 1576 Marentette
Haas, A 0, mgr The Pompeian Co, res
Detroit
Habel, Alphse, maeh Ford Motor Co, a
215 Albert rd (Ford)
Haber, Win A, mgr The A H Lewis
Medicine Co, h 549 Victoria av
Hacken, Thos R, uphol, h 205 Brock
(Sand)
Hackett, Annie B (wid Harry), h 611
Pelissier
&quot;
Elizbth, bank elk, 611 Pelissier
Hackney, Allen, h 185 Wellington av
& Co (Mrs W F & Ernest Hackney)
cartage contractors to H M Govt,
132 Elm av
r Ellen (wid Wm F), h 132 Elm av
Ernest (Hackney & Co), 187 Wel
lington av
&quot; Herbt A, investigator Ford Motor
Co, li 323 Pitt w
J, junior elk Molsons Bank, 132 Elm
Leslie, mail contr, 185 Wellington
Hackson, John C, carp, h 398 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Peter, trucking, 75 Kildare road
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, elk Can Products, 398 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Wm, sheet metal worker, 212 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Hacquoil, Hattie, 252 Sunset av
Hadard, Frank, conf, 1108 Langlois av,
h same
Hadden, Jay J, wks Ford Motor Co, 80
Randolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Mary (wid Wm), h 473 Glengarry
Wm, frt cond G T Ry, h 450 Goyeau
Hade, Arthur E, cable splicer Hydro
Electric, 2425 Brooklyn av (De
troit, Mic&quot;h)
Hadley, Chas E, merch, h 908 Lillian
&quot;




Margt W, opr Bell Tel Co, 908 Lil
lian av
Wm, pressman Curtis Prntg Co, h







Hagadish, Steve, mldr Sand Fdy Ltd,
945 Langlois av
Hagen, Capt Thos, mariner, h 746 PierreWm N, wks Ford Motor Co, h 822
Marentette av
Hager, Albert W, mgr Essex Coal Co,
Ltd, h 833 Church
Chas, mach, 101 Parent av
Elizbth (wid Chas), 15 Parent av
Wm, moto Hydro Electric, h 101
Parent av
Hagerty, Geo, cond Hydro Electric, 261J
London w
Haggans, Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, h
924 Hall av
Haggart, Frank C, town assessor, h 287
Sandwich (Sand)
Gordon, maeh, 1029 Lillian
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 918
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm B, h 377 Peter (Sand)
Haggerty, Geo, moto Hydro Elect Ry,
h 1705 London w
&quot; Wm, wks Champion Spark Plug Co,
h 203 Wellington av
Haggeth, Wm R, eng, h 1514 Marentette
Haggin, Geo, lab, 432 Mercer
&quot; Louise (wid Nelson), 432 Mercer
Haggins, Cora A, opr Bell Tel Co, 1015
Louis av
Robt, wks Terminal, h 182 Elm av
Haggith, Gordon J, paymaster Kelsey
Wheel Co, Ltd, 1029 Lillian
Hahn, Herman, wks Ford Motor Co, h 63
Ellrose av (Ford)
Haidychuck, Harry, wks Genl Motors,
h 113 Park (Ford)
Haig, Davis, drvr Walkerville Fuel Sup
ply Co, 1021 Erie e
Haight, Cecelia (wid Edwd), h 140 Pitt
west
&quot;
Chas, trmmr Fisher Body Co, h 140
Pitt w
Haines, Edwd, lab, h 426 McDougall
&quot; Fred W, broker (Detroit), h n s
Riverside Dr (Riverside)
&quot; Jas J, mech Ford Motor Co, h 156
Josephine av
Hainsworth, Ernest, contr, 1527 Dougall
av, h same
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt service and Right prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.










































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
32C VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Hairsine, Ella, stenog Trust Concrete
Co, 71 Cameron ax-
Hale, Beatrice, stenog Huron & Erie
Mortgage Corpn, 62 McEwcn av
&quot; Cbas H, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, h 357
Wellington av
&quot; E Bertram, gro, 426 Pelissier, h
same
&quot;
Fred, lather, h 101 Felix av
&quot;
Walter, tool mkr Pileher Mfg Co,
h 462 Windsor av
&quot; Wm, mgr Simpson s Billiard Parlor,
62 McEwen av
Hales. Chas H, wks Detroit, h 69 Lon
don
&quot;
Edna, Ivs Walter Hales
Grant M, elk Ford Motor Co, 218
Lincoln rd (Walk)
h
Walter/contr, h s e cor Sandwich &
Sunset av (Sand)
&quot; Wm. wks Ford Motor Co, h 751
Wellington av
Haley, Geo H, sec-treas Patterson En
gineering & Const Co, res Detroit
Halford, Angela, stenog, 465 Goyeau
&quot;
Margt M, stenog Provl Police Of
fice, 40 Bridge av
Halgren, Esther, 137 Patricia rd (Sand)
Haliburton, Jas, pipe ftr, h 212 St
Antoine (Sand)
Hall, , wks Stamping Co, 301 Aylmer
&quot;
Alfd, wks Hydro Electro, 68 &quot;Belle
Isle av
Alfd, brklyr, h 335 Gladstone av
&quot;
Annie, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1566 Bruce av
&quot;
Arthur, tool mkr, 1053 Wyandotte e
&quot; Arthur Y, mach opr Genl Motors, h
462 Pelissier
&quot;
A, elk Ford Motor Co, 119 Eaymo
rd (Ford)
&quot; Cesarie (wid Frank), h 68 Belle
Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Eliza (wid Jos), h 1065 Sandwich e
&quot;




&quot; Francis J, blksmth, h 436 Gladstone
&quot;
Frank, carp, h 823 Howard av
&quot;
Fred, wks M C E, h 341 Elm av
&quot;
Fred, wks Fisher Body Co, 68 Belle
Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Grace, stenog Fisher Body Co, 306
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Helen (wid Edmund), h 445 Hall
&quot;
Helen, nurse, 445 Hall av
Hugh, wks Walker Planing Mill, h
77 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Hall
Mrs I, h 812 Assumption
Jas, hatter, b 634 Wyandotte e
Jas, carp, rms 529 Sandwich e
Jas, mach Genl Motors Co, 68 Belle
Isle av (Ford)
Jas, mach, h 1566 Bruce av
&quot;
Jean, tchr Prince of Wales School,
Eandolph av (Sand)
John, carp, Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, 304 Assumption
&quot; John, carmn G T By, h 278 Ean
dolph (Sand)
John E, janitor Eecord Bldg, h 102
Sandwich w
&quot; John W, acct, h 163 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Josephine, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
68 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; J Wesley, carp, h 278 Eandolph av
(Sand)
&quot;
Loretta, wks Beaver Stamping Co,
68 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Nettie (wid Archie), 643 Goyeau
Noah, carp, h 821 Howard av
&quot;
Ealph P, appr Windsor Customs, h
51 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eobt, elk Detroit, h 625 Hall av
&quot;
Sarah, wks Can Lamp, 341 Hall
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor, 101 Aylmer
&quot;
Thos, wks Detroit, 445 Hall av
&quot; Thos K, h 67 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, police constable, h 302
Market
&quot; Wm, mach Windsor Lumber Coj h
1005 Lillian
&quot; Wm, mach, 445 Hall av
Hallat, Geo, Confy, fruit, etc, 84 Pitt e,
h 1009 Ouellette av
Haller, Bertram M, wks Can Salt Co, h
529 Baby (Sand)
Hallett, H H, architect, 502 Exchange
Bldg, res Detroit
&quot;
Jos, gro, 800 Windsor av, h 775
Windsor av
&quot;
Eegld, window trimmer Bartlet,.
Macdonald & Gow, h 1244 Duf-
ferin pi
Halliday, Chas I, civ eng, 1133 Pelissier
Hallinan, Frank D, reptr Border Cities
Star
Hallman, Alexander, mach, h 1063
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Ina, wks Genl Motors, h 477 Baby
(Sand)
Hallo, Jos, h 133 Chatham e
&quot;
Michl, elk Seventh Division Court,
133 Chatham e
Halloran, Marcel (wid Jos), h 46 Oak
&quot; Wm T, auto tester, 46 Oak av
Hallowell, Chas G, customs attorney
Hiram Walker & Sons, h 87 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
Halls, John, lab Eeo Co, 835 Windsor av
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MTR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
EEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 327
Halpiii, Mrs Sarah, 708 Marentette av
Halsey, Henry G, h 15, 401 Pelissier
Kalstead, Forest E, pntr, h 1355 Duf-
ferin pi
&quot; Gordon (Wigle & Halstead), h 65
Dawson rd (Ford)
Hugh B, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
1109 Dougall av
&quot; John Mj wtchmn Ford Motor Co,
1109 Dougall av
Stella I, tehr Bell Tel Co, 1476
Highland av
&quot;
Warren, real est dlr, 65 Dawson rd
(Ford)
Halton, Elizbth, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
379 Windermere rd (Walk)
Halurchinsky, Michl, lab, h 1149 Lang-
lois av
&quot;
Stanley, wks Fisher Body Co, h 73
Charles (Ford)
Ham, Adjutant Frank, commanding of
ficer Salvation Army, phone 3030,
h 937 DougaU av
&quot;
Gilbt, asst supt Dom Forge & Stamp
ing Co, h w s Edras Place (River
side)
&quot; Norman, 87 Queen (Sand)
Hamburg, Adolph O, mach Universal
Wrench Co, 69 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lillian, 69 Turner rd (Walk)
Hamel, Annie (wid P), h 413 Niagara
Annie, 178 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Arsene, mach Ford Motor Co, h 215
Bridge av
&quot;
Ernest, lab, h 818 Cataraqui
&quot;
Fred, ptr, 178 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Fredk, wks H Walker Metal Pro
ducts, h 65 Dacotah Dr (Walk)
&quot; H Gray, slsmn, 24 Glengarry av
&quot;
John, wks Fisher Body Wks, h 581
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Louise, wks C H Smith, h 24 Glen
garry av
&quot;
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 413 Niagara
&quot;
Omer, lab Studebaker Corp, 215
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Saml, mach Genl Motors Co, h 302
Albert rd (Fora;
&quot; W Frank, slsmn Gibson Bros, h 451
Dougall av
&quot; Yvonne, bkpr American Consulate,
24 Glengarry av
Hamelin, Frank, carp, h 1028 Howard
&quot;
John, lab, 1028 Howard av
Hamer, Geo, opr Hydro Electric, h 319
Louis av
N, elk Ford Motor Co, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Sophie (wid Ruben), 319 Louis av
Hamerton, A Robt, gas meter reader,
e s Church (s e) 1 s Tecumseli rd
Hamiel, Israel, night wtchmn E Lang-
lois, 401 Aylmer av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Hamil, Welbury, contr, h 497 Bruce av
Hamill, Alex, mach Ford Motor Co, 325
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Hamilton, Alex, carp, 147 Moy av
Arthur J, drug, h 1020 Lillian
&quot; Arthur L, drugs, 53 Sandwich e, &amp;lt;h
482 Church
&quot;
Chas, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, h 325
Pine w
Chas E, lab, h 616 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Dewey, electr McNaugliton-McKay
Co, cor Arthur and Mercer
&quot;
Ernest, eng Standard Lndry, 929
Dougall av.
&quot; Geo B, slsmn Amer Bond Co, h 601
Aylmer av
&quot; Geo W, paint grinder S P Co, h 172
Crawford av
Hamilton, Goldwin L, drug Standard
Drug Store, 1081 Wyandotte e
&quot; Harriet (wid Donld), h 441 Dougall
&quot;
Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, t 1010
Assumption
Jean, stenog Winters & Little, 643
Goyeau
&quot;
Jane, rms 724 London w
&quot; John D, iron wkr, h 522 Brant
&quot; John D, iron wkr, 822 Peter (Sand)
John F, 441 Dougall av
&quot; Katharine A, stenog S E Loveridge
441 Dougall av
Lily J, acet Winter, Williamson &
Little, 643 Goyeau
Norman C, drvr Telfer Biscuits, 325
Pine w
&quot; Saml L, formn Ford Motor Co, li
371 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Sarah C, drug elk A L Hamilton,
482 Church
&quot;
Vera, b 85 Ellrose av (Ford)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service&quot;
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST


















































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
328 VEENON S DIEECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Hamilton, Wilfred E, purch agt Walker
Twist Drill & Tool Co, Ltd, h 23
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wilhelmina, wks Seely Co, 127
Bridge av
&quot; Wm 3, eng Dom Forge Co, h 849
Hall av
&quot; Wm K, pntr & deer, h 127 Bridge av
Hamlet, Alfd, mech, 78 London (Sand)
&quot;
Doreen, cashr Windsor Gas Co, 78
London (Sand)
&quot; Norman A, elk, 78 London (Sand)
Hamlin, Clarence, sheet metal wrkr, h.
e s King w, nr Lot (Sand)
Ernest A, carp, h 453 Wellington av
&quot; Herbt J, lab W J McKee, h 563
Baby
&quot;
Jos, repairman garage, h 185 Brock
(Sand)
&quot; Owen P (O P Hamilton & Co), res
Detroit
&quot; O P, & Co (Owen P Hamlin), plmbrs
supplies, 518 Pitt w
Hammersley, Albt W, meeh eng, h 671
Sandwich (Sand)
Hammond, Albt, mason, 720 Shepherd
&quot;
Elizbth, 755 Ouellette av
&quot;
J, prop East Side Hotel, 121 Glen
garry av
Hammond, Phyllis V, acting sec-treas
Border Chamber of Commerce, 62
Iroquois (Walk)
&quot; Eichd O, trav, h 205 Janette av
&quot;
Stacey, customs officer, h 62 Iroquois
(Walk)
&quot; Wm S, letter carrier, h 725 Ouellette
Hamnett, Eustace A, supt Detroit, h
527 Tuscarora
Hampson, Geo, wks Walkerside Dairy,
313 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Hampton, Albt E, carp, h 63 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Hams, Arthur B, drvr Cock Bros, h
Sonth Cameron Blvd






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea.
Hancock
Ferman, toolmkr Windsor Mach &
Tool wks, 636 Moy av
Herbt, hoistman Ford Motor Co,
h 632 Moy av
Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 636
Moy av
Sarah A (wid Len S), 151 Oak avWm J, investigator Ford Motor Co,
h 321 Caroline
Hancrar, Moise, formn Genl Motors, h
303 Cadillac (Ford)
Hand, Bert, slsmn Silverwood s, h 18
Curry av
Clarence, tchr, 1016 Marentette av
Donald (S Hand & Son), 268 Hall
Edwd, btchr, h 468 Hall av
Elwood, prntr, 1016 Marentette av
Florence, tchr, 1016 Marentette av
John, janitor G T Ey Frt Sheds,
Sandwich e
Margt (wid John), h 1016 Maren
tette av
Saml (8 Hand & Son), h 268 Hall
S, & Son, btchrs, 847 Wyandotte e
Handbidge, M W elect, h w s St Glair
av (Eiverside)
Handbridge, Ernest S, mah Ford Motor
Co, h 1307 Pelissier
Handiside, Jas, insp Live Stock Civil
Service, 80 Victoria rd (Walk)
Handson, John, lab, h 778 Windsor av
Handy Store, W D Eobinson, prop,
Sandwich Theatre Block (Sand)
Hanes, Chas S, h 236 Chatham w
HANES, DILLON T, prop Elm Ave
Garage, res 114 Elm av
Jas A, real est, h 114 Elm av
&quot; Leslie J, h 517 Sandwich w
Haney, Elmore I, chfr, h 700 Montmor-
eney
Hanger, E F, auto slsmn, h s s Eiver
side Dr (Eiverside)
Hankey, Geo, repmn Dom Forge and
Stamping Co, h 325 Albert road
(Ford)
Hankisson, Clarence, wks Hydro Elect,
860 Windsor av
Hanlan, Edwd, real estate, h 874 Hall
Hanley, Adeline, stenog, 330 Cartier pi
&quot;
Genevieve, stenog, 330 Cartier pi
&quot;
Jos, mach, h 425 Chatham w
&quot;
Kathleen; stenog, 425 Chatham w
Maria (wid Jas), h 330 Cartier pi
&quot;
Timothy, lab, rms 490 Caron av
&quot; Wm, auto mech, 330 Cartier pi
Hanlon, Elizbth, steno Can Aluminum
& Brass Co, Ivs 107 Wellington
&quot;
Elizbth, nurse, 59 McEwen av
&quot;
John, lab, h 156 Curry av
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 34
Victoria rd (Walk)




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
UM. . A 4b&amp;gt;S *. c.*^ui:^u^j 1004 INSURANCE BROKER andHorace Atkinson, Established 1893 FIBE L0ss ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 329
Etonian
&quot; E E, elk Royal Bank of Can, 237
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Wilbt J, Ij 107 Wellington av
&quot; W Garfield, wks Studebaker Corp,
107 Wellington av
Hann, E C, opr Can Telegraph Co, 34
Sandwich w
Hanna, A Stewart, reptr Border Cities
Star, Lincoln Apts
&quot; David MeL, water Commr supt, h
819 Pelissier
Hannah, Cecil, lab, 461 Glengarry av
Wm, lab, h 461 Glengarry av
Hannan, Marcia, tchr, 1448 Dougall av
Hannent, Charlotte, stenog Genl Motors
Co, 136 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edwd, mach Ford Motor Co, h 136
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Hannick, Lillian, nurse, 613 Bruce av
Hannon, Bridget, 330 Windsor av
&quot;
John, thnkr, h 330 Windsor av
Mabel, wks Detroit, 330 Windsor
&quot;
Marie, wks Detroit, 330 Windsor av
Hanrahan, Clara M, studt, 354 Pelissier
Danl, wks Steel Corp, b 594 Dougall
&quot; Edwd, elk Perry Co, h 354 Pelissier
&quot;
Frank, h 415 OueUette av
HANRAHAN, GEO, real estate and in
surance, 11 Huron & Erie Bldg,
h 117 Glengarry av
&quot;
Gwendolyn, elk City Assessment
Dept, 631 OueUette av
&quot; Jas A, police court reporter, h 15
McEwen av
Patk, h 117 Glengarry av
Ti
Thos, clnr and presser, 102 Pitt e,
h 113 Glengarry av
Hanrahan, Wm A, sec Water Comm, h
631 Ouellette av
Hansen, Peter, carp, h 207 Grove av
&quot; Mrs Sophie, h 528 Church
Hanson, Douglas, elk -G T Ry Yardmas-
ters Office, 39 Iroquois av
&quot; Fred C, trucker Ford Motor Co, rms
546 Pelissier
&quot; Harold J, steel wkr Ojibway Steel
Plant, h 542 Pelissier
&quot; Jas W, elk Ford Motor Co, 662
Sandwich (Sand)
11
Louis, wks Detroit, h 39 Iroquois
(Walk)
&quot; Mary (wid John), h 662 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Maude, wks Trussed Concrete Co,
39 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Norman, lineman Bell Tel Co, 110
Windsor av
&quot;
Walter, wks Walkerville Brewing
Co, h 464 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 977
Howard av
Hanton, Geo, garage, 28-30 Chatham w,















Henry, garage, h 159 Wellington av
Hanusiock, Mike, wks Ford Motor Co,
154 Cadillac (Ford)
Happy, Geo, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 427 Tuscarora av
Hapworth, Harold, mech, h 733 Assump
tion
Harbroe, Albt, tnsmth Pennington &
Laing, h 655 Campbell av
&quot; Fred W, janitor F Stearns & Co, h
425 Campbell av
&quot; Horace E, letter carrier, 619 Wyan-
dotte
&quot;
H, tnsmth Pennington & Laing
Harbur, Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co,
622 Marentette av
Hard, David, prtr Walker House, 524
Mercer
Hardaker, Jas, mach, h 913 Gladstone
Hardcastle, Hy, lab, h 7 Tecumseh road
(Walk)
Hardig, Arthur, btchr, h 1019 Wyan-
dotte e
Hardiman, Mrs Eliza, maid, 431 Bruce
Harding, Edwd C, wks Can Products,
353 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, brklyr, h 1100 Dougall av
r
Isabel, secy Motor Co, 413 Caroline
&quot;
John, prntr, 1178 Lillian, h same
&quot; Kathleen (wid Wm), h 165 Walker
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mabel, sec Copeland Motor Sales,
413 Caroline
&quot; Mary (wid Wm), 413 Caroline
&quot;
Olive, 1.108 Dougall av
Rachael (wid Wm), h 964 Mercer
&quot; Violet K, opr Am Auto Trimming
Co, 165 Walker rd
&quot; Wm, janitor Coll Inst, h 1108 Dou
gall av
Hards, Claude, florist, 859 McDougall,
h same
Harry, wks C Hards, 859 MeDougall
Hardy, Geo W, h 232 Campbell av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1138
Wyandotte e
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, 501 Windsor av
&quot;
John, -wks Windsor Pearl Button
Co, 66 Moy av
The Star Goes Home













































Open Evenings Phone 611
330 VEBNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Hardy
&quot; Beg D, lineman Bell Tel Co, h 102
Lincoln rd (Walk)
HARE, CHAS J (Border Bottling Wks,
Ltd), 43 Assumption (Walk)
Hare, Constance, wks Detroit. 310 Glen
garry av
C M, elk C II Smith, 35 McKay av
&quot;
Esther, studt, 312 Eankin av (Sand)
&quot;
Eoland, mach Ford Motor Co, h 312
Rankin av (Sand)
&quot;_Wm H, lab, h 413 Bridge av
Hargreaves, Pearl (wid Edwd), 17 Moy
&quot; Wm J, wks Can Salt Co, h 258
Campbell av
Harkness, Amos J, h 50 Moy av
Harland, Fred T, formn Wind City
Dairy, h 493 Janette av
Harloek, Leonui d, pntr, b 609 Sandwich
west
Harman, Agnes, repr Small Investment
Co, h 107 Park w
Albt, wks Studebaker Corpn, Park
Apts
Jeannette, prvte sec Nevill Mowat,
107 Park w
&quot;
Stanley D, acct, 107 Park w
Harmon, Frank, dock supt, h 1057 Tus-
carora
f
Norton, studt, 1063 Tuscarora
Percival, eng, h 645 Eussell (Sand)
Harmoud, Nicholas, lab, h 908 Marion
Harnden, Alex B, tea slsinu, h 564
Josephine av
Carrol, mgr Windsor Tea Co, h 418
Glengarry av
Harp, David J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
617 Windsor av
Florence, 617 Windsor av
&quot; Wm, elk, 617 Windsor av
&quot; Wm, lab, 913 Lillian
Harper, Albt, iab, h 504 Niagara
&quot; C G, 225 Victoria av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Can Toledo Scale Co,
rms 205 Pitt e
&quot; J Blake, elk Hydro Elect, 71 Elm
&quot; John J, wks Ford Motor Co, 216
Gladstone av
&quot; Michl J, lumber formn Detroit, b
71 Elm av
&quot; Wm B, wks Ford Co, h 224 Lang-
lois av
&quot; Wm D, lumber insp, h 17 Janette
Harrall, Vera, presser Elrnes Ltd, res
Detroit
Harries, Eussell, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1208 Moy
Harrington, Mrs Alice, rms 419 Pelis-
sier
Elizbth (wid John), 474 Eussell
(Sand)
Frank C, thnekpr Eclipse Mach Co,
474 Eussell (Sand)
Geo A, ostler C P E, h 627 Josephine
Gordon A, prntr, h 461 Moy av
Jeremiah, elk Detroit, h 23 Louis
Jos, chfr Windsor Truck & Storage,
h 457 Glengarry
Eobt D, 627 Josephine av
Harris, Arthur D. elk Ford Motor Co, h
224 WTindermere rd (Walk)
Chas, mach, h 844 Marion av
Chas, mech Liberty Garage, 946
Mercer
Chas, janitor Giles Blvd Sehl, h 1370
Howard av
Clarence, mech, 400 McDougall
; Clarence F, dept mgr Ouellette Land
Co, h 905 Dougall av
&quot;
Corinne, stenog Aluminum & Brass
Co, 672 Goyeau
David, carp, 515 Pine w
&quot; Edwin A, real estate, insurance and
steamship agency, 67 Sandwich
w, h 945 Dougall av
&quot;
Eileen, bkpr, 113 Bruce av
&quot; Ella J, 152 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, lab, 625 Parent av
&quot;
Fred, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 931
Moy av
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1404
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Geo, carp Ford Motor Co, h s s
Taylor av
&quot;
Geo, wks Windsor Salt Co. h 400
McDougall
Geo, lab, rms 326 Bruce av
&quot;
Geo, house mover, h w s Oak av
&quot;
Geo, slsmn G F Cronk, b 538 Bruce
Geo W, checker Brit Amer Brew Co,
970 Bruce av
&quot; Geo W, pntr & deer, h 113 Bruce av
&quot;
Gilbert, mech, h 717 Shepherd
&quot; Harriet (wid Wm H), 304 Giles
Blvd w
&quot;
Hazel, elk W A Pond, 71 McKay av
&quot;
Iva, opr, 1010 Marentette av
&quot;
J, drvr J T Wing & Co, 412 Mercer
&quot;
Jas, lab, 1370 Howard av
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor, 1016 Lillian
&quot; Jas A, drvr J T Wing & Co, h 412
Mercer
&quot;
John, house mover, w s Oak av
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 1370
Howard av
&quot;
John, lab, h 625 Parent av
&quot; John, wks Ford Motor Co, 54 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; John W, contr, 458 Dougall av, h
same
&quot;
Lloyd, acct, rms 527 Church
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 651 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Pine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
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Harris
&quot;
Louis, elk Can Gen Elect Co, Ltd,
672 Goyeau
Mrs L, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
71i Sandwich (Walk)
Mae, 473 Victoria av
Margt (wid Jas), h 152 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Mrs Mary, 336 Wyandotte e
Matilda, 434 Goyeau
&quot;
Michl, mldr Standard Fndry & Sup
ply Co
Morris, mgr People s Elect Co, h
124 Sandwich (Sand)
Norman, drvr I Katsman, h w a
MeEwen av
Olive, stenog G S McCrae, 322
Moy av
Pearl I, opr Bell Tel Co, 717 Shep-
pard av
&quot; P G, wks Maxwell Motor Co, 431
Elliott
&quot;
Eanaldo, elk A S Phillips, 1404
Wyandotte
Spencer, tool mkr Can Prod Co, 672
Goyeau
&quot; Theo F, formn Eclipse Machine Co,
h 1013 Hall av
&quot;
Washington, confr, 335 Ann E, h
1011 Highland av
Wilfrid E, elk G T By, 113 Bruce av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 232
Cameron av
Wm, wks GTE, 1370 Howard av
Wm, merch, h 322 Moy av
&quot; Wm, mach Genl Motor Co, 296
Argyle rd (Walk)Wm I, wks Leggett & Platt Bed Co,
h 304 Giles Blvd
Wilson A, eng Can Products, h 672
Goyeau
Harrison, Albt, toolmkr, 211 Parent av
Alfd A, tmstr, 539 Bridge av
Allen S, elk Ford Motor Co, h 22$
Wyandotte (Walk)
Ava, 104 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Harrison, Bruce, chief elk Lake Erie
Coal Co, h 257 Kildare rd (Walk)
Chas, brklyr, h 123 South (Sand)
Chas, lab, 517 McDougall
Harrison
Cbas E, tmstr, h 517 McDougall
Chas W, wks Walkerside Dairy Co,
h 131 Walker rd (Walk)
D, lab Eigg Cut Stone Co, Howard
Emery, mach Genl Motors Co, h
65a Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank, Kelsey Wheel, 104 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Fred, elk Fo-rd Motor Co, 207 Goy
eau
Fred A, cabt mkr, h 1593 Bruce av
Geo, mech Universal Car Agcy
(Leamington)
Geo N (Huddleston & Harrison), h
515 Sandwich (Sand)
Harold D, elk Can Products, Ivs
Detroit
&quot;
Harry, mach, h 1017 Hall av
Howard, stockroom Hydro Electric,
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas, formn Dodge Bros, h 104 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
John, lab, h 60 Eeaume rd (Ford)
Harrison, Jos, acct Reaume Organiza
tion, Ltd, h 824 Hall av
Margt (wid Thos), h 405 Mercer
Mattie, tehr, 70 Brock (Sand)
Maud, 211 Parent av
May, stenog, 211 Parent av
Percy E, bkpr Can Com Motor Car
Co, 1222 Wyandotte e
1
Peter, wks Water Works, h 211
Parent av
Eiehd, drvr, h 416 Tecumseh rd
Eobt, customs examiner Canadian
Customs, G T B Depot
Sarah A (wid John), 931 McDougall
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any



































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
332 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Harrison
&quot;
Theodore, yd formn Bell Ice Co, 539
Bridge av
&quot; Walter H, optician W W Walton, 44
Cameron
&quot; Wilfred (Forman & Harrison), rms
50 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, timekpr Kelsey Wheel Co, 104
Lincoln rd .(Walk)
&quot; Wm, tlr E B Washburn, Ivs 113
Goyeau
&quot; Wm, tmstr, h 539 Bridge avWm H, drvr Bell Ice Co, 539 Bridge
&quot; Wm J, lab, h 481 Glengarry av
&quot; W H, optcn, h 44 Cameron av
Harrop, Eobt, eond Hydro Elect By, h
249 Bridge av
Harrow, Hunter, wks Genl Motors, h
1424 Highland av
Harry s Eecreation Eoom, Harry Low,
prop, 100 Sandwich w
Harshaw, Elizbth (wid Garnet), 377
Elm av
Hart, Beatrice, 225 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot; Geo W, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
262 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John L, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h
225 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; J H, plmbr, 56a Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot; Norman, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
133 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Philip, mech Ford Motor Co, h 225
California av (Sand)
&quot;
Saml, lab, b 230 London w
&quot;
Walter, policeman, h n s Peltier av
&quot; Walter, elk Ford Motor Co, 225
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wilbur, wks Ford Motor Co, n 133
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, pntr, h 24 Eandolph av (Sand)
Hartford, Edwd .H, lab, b 560 Caron av
&quot;
Eli, lab, b 560 Caron av
Hartle, Artimissia B, stenog, 923 Pelis-
sier




OUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718W i
Hartle
S Wesley, formn Essex Coal Co. h
923 Pelissier
Hartleib, Chas, drvr H E Thiele, h 1005
Louis av
Hartley, Alex, opr Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 30 Alexandria (Ford)
Geo, wtchmn, h 30 Alexander (Ford)HARTWELL BROS, LIMITED, handle
mnfrs, H O Merritt, mgr, w s
Argyle rd (Walk)
Harty, Eobt E, horseman, h 72 Crawford
Steve, lab, 172 Cadillac (Ford)
Haruay, Peter, lab Ford Motor Co, h 206
Cadillac (Ford)
Harvard, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
412 Hall av
Harvey, Anne, bkpr P Harvey &-Co,
715 Ouellette av
Blanche, 715 Ouellette av
Casper, carp, h n s Tecumseh rd w
Chas, mgr P Harvey & Co, 715 Ouel
lette av
&quot;
Fred, studt, 715 Ouellette av
Harvey, Fred E, treas Oadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, h 935 Ouellette av
&quot;
Geo, mach Genl Motors Co, 257
Monmouth rd (Walk)
;
Hugh, dentist, 409 Wyandotte w
&quot; John D, wks Ford Motor Co, Ti 8
Phyllis Apts
J P, barr, 409 Wyandotte w
&quot; Mary M, stenog, Ivs Mrs M Harvey
(Sand)
&quot; Matilda (wid Hy), h e s Sandwich,
cor Eiveria av (Sand)
&quot;
Minnie, stenog, Ivs Mrs M Harvey
(Sand)
&quot;
Philip, J W (P Harvey & Co), h 715
Ouellette av
&quot;
P, & Co, Ltd, Philip Harvey, pres;
Chas Harvey, mgr; gros & btchrs,
130 Ouellette av
&quot; Walter B, formn H Walker & Sons,
o 33 Walker rd (Walk)
Harvie, Hugh G, dentist Bank of Mont
real Bldg, cor Chatham and Ouel
lette, h 409 Wyandotte w
HARVIE,
WILLIAM P.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.
14-15 LA BELLE BLDG.
PHONE 34
Res. 409 Wyandotte w, Phone 1516 W
Harway, Peter, wks Dom Forge, h 305
Cadillac (Ford)
Harwood, Chas H, elk Hiram Walker &
Sons, 197 Askin Blvd (Sand)
&quot; Gertrude E, asst bkpr Windsor
Lumber Co, 155 Askin av (Sand)
i r 1. Ft /* I I. J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405
STATE A^INSURANCE
1
: Offices in all the leading cities
of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 333
Harwood
Henry, ear insp M C E, h 315 Wel
lington av
&quot; Nelson G, wks M C E, h 192 Elm
Haskell, Annie (wid Eichd), 41 Lincoln
Phil, elk Ford Motor Co, 134 Moy
&quot;
Eachel, stenog Cadwell Sand and
Gravel Co, 315 Wellington av
Hassard, Jane (wid Thos), h 438 Vic
toria av
Haslam, John E, broom mngr, h 431
Karl piWm A, mgr Metropolitan Life In
surance Co, h 192 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Wm J, studt, 192 Mill (Sand)
Haslett, Geo, insp Dom Stamping Co, h
1148 Pierre av
Haslop, Horace, elk C H Smith Co, h 40
Stfabane av (Ford)
Hassard, Jne (wid Thos), h 438 Victor
ia av
&quot; Oscar G, dentist, 15 Sandwich w,
h 620 Victoria av
Hassloch, Fred T, muscn Loew s, h 109
Wellington av
Hasson, Susan, 1481 Elsmere av
Haste, Herbt, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 359
Ellis av
Hastedt, Anna, furrier C E Young, 812
Assumption
Hastings, Amelia (wid G), 629 Windsor
&quot;
Gordon, macn Gotfredson Truck
Corp
&quot; Irene M J, opr Bell Tel Co, 718
Dougall
&quot;
Jas, Hastings & Langlois, h 917
Windsor av
&quot; John E, house carp Prince Edward,
h 718 Dougall av
&quot;
Lafaun, wood wkr Fisher Body Co,
h 172 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Neta M, opr Bell Tel Co, 718 Don-
gall av
Hatchard, Arthur, plstr, h 1311 Bruce
Hatcher, Bert, mach Genl Motors, h
1604 Dougall av
Hatfield, Geo, crane opr, h 708 Langloib
Hatt, Eose (wid Edwd), h 408 Janette
Hatton, Helen, wks Park, Davis & Co,
962 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 962
Bruce av
Haugan, Enoch, pntr & paperhngr, h e s
McKay av
Haugh, Geo C, mgr Haugh Lum Co, h
527 Church
&quot; J Orville, slslmn Gibson Bros, h 529
Dougall av
HAUGH LUMBER CO, LTD, Robert
Parker, pres; J N Nickell, sec-
treos and ingr; Windsor av, cor
Haiina e








Haven, C B, Co, 504 Exchange Bldg
Havens, Eobt, mach, 316 Bridge av
Eobt M, mach, h 316 Bridge av
Havill, John H, assmblr Genl Motors,
111 Josephine av
Ha we, Wm, brklyr, 203 Windsor av
Hawgood, Harold, wks J Barker, 401
Langlois av
Hawker, Chas F, yd mstr CPE, Ivs
Toronto
Hawkes, Eosamond, opr Lufkin Eule Co,
467 Caron av
&quot;
Euby, stenog Davis & Healy, 1027
Howard av
Velma, bkpr Muxlow & Gale, res
Essex
Hawkeswood, Edwin, auto repairer, h
10 Eiveria av (Sand)
Hawkins, Chas, roadmaster M C B, h
181 Wellington av
&quot;
Chas, agt Lon Life Ins Co, 523
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Ernest, pntr, 204 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Essie, 301 Sandwich (Ford)
Geo, warehsemn A H Boulton Co,
h 813 Windsor
&quot;
Mary E (wid Chas T), h 320 Janette
&quot;
Myrtle E, 181 Wellington av
&quot; & Pollard, hardware, 730 Erie e
&quot; Thos (Hawkins & Pollard), t 562
Church
&quot;
Vincent, plstr, h 1032 Mercer
Hawkinson, Theodore H, mgr Curtis Co.
Ltd, h 670 Pelissier
Hawksworth, Bertie H, police con
stable, h 821 Wyandotte w
Hawley, Chas E, wks Studebaker Corpn,
h 265 McEwen av
&quot; John C, acct, h 206 Campbell av
Hawn, Arthur, elk, b 222 London w
&quot;
Geo, mach, h 773 Moy av
Ha worth, Wm, jan H Walker & Son, h
94 Argyle rd (Walk)
Hawthorn, Wm D, acct Falls Scott &
Co, 302 Ouellette av
Hawthorne, Geo, slsmn, 428 Windsor av
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT






















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
334 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Haxwell, Percy, Hydro Elect (Walk
1
),
329 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hay, Alfd, iron wkr, h r 518 Assumption
&quot;
Jean, 321 Detroit (Sand)
Hayball, Albt, slsmn, h 173 St Joseph
(Sand)
Hayden, Edwd,. floor sander, h 1294 Moy
&quot; John, lab Brit Amer Brew Co, 609
Sandwich w
Hay dock, Margt (wid Thos), 360 Argyle
rd (Walk)
Haydon, Jas A, officer Customs & Ex
cise (Walk), h 332 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Hayes, Arthur J, slsmgr Champion
Spark Plug Co of Canada, Ltd,
h 663 Pelissier av
&quot;
Geo, tlmkr, 1109 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, 728
Marentette av
&quot; Howard, cond Hydro Elect Ey, 37
Oak av
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor, 418 Parent
&quot; Michael C, plshr Windsor Pearl But
ton Co, h 616 Aylmer
&quot;
Teresa, stenog Hydro Elect, 37 Oak
&quot; WE, acct Dominion Bank, Ivs Dom
Bank Chmbrs
Haygarth, Fannie C, tchr Wyandotte
St School
&quot; Fanny (wid Thos), h 64 Cameron
Hayhow, Wm C, tmstr, h 409 Caron av
Hayman, Albt, wks Fisher Body Co, ^i
377 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Archie, wks Ford Motor Co, 377
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Arthur, wks Can Bridge Co, h 12
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
r &amp;gt;
J, lab Brit Amer. Brew Co, 12
Teeumseh rd (Walk)
Hayne, Mary E, tehr, 64 Cameron av
Haynes, Arthur S, drug Pillette rd, cor
Ottawa (Ford), h same, phone
532 J
&quot; Bernard T, slsmn Wilkinson Shoe
Store, h 626 Bruce av
Hays, Chas G, elk Ford Motor Co, 133
Eaymo rd (Ford)
&quot;
Hector, wks Bryant Pattern Wks,
133 Eaymo (Ford)
Howard, officer Customs & Excise
(Walk), 1061 Howard av
Haystack, MichL, lab Wm Woollatt and
Sons, Ltd, Eeaume rd (Ford)
Hayton, Chas, elk C P E, 135 Crawford
Hayward, EG, teller Can Bank of Com
merce, 810 Bruce av
&quot;
Fred, brklyr, h 1113 Sandwich w
Hayward
&quot; Gilbt L, wks Dominion Forge Co,
h 303 Windermere rd (Walk)
Percy W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Jefferson Blvd (Biverside)Wm E, mach, h 436 Hall av
Hazell, Alfd C, customs officer, h 724
London w
Hazelton. Eobt, opr Champion Spark
Plug Co, h 1587 Elsmere av
Hazeii, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h
340 Gladstone av
Hazlett^ Alfd E, formn Universal Gar
age, h 139 Campbell av
Hazlewood, Eodger, fireman Water
Works Pumping Stn, h 703 Pierre
Head, Arthur, slsmn Neal Baking Co, h
1001 Moy av
&quot;
Dean, hostler G T Ey, 516 Bruce av
Edna C, tel opr Bell Tel Co, 516
Bruce av
&quot;
Geo, formn Postum Cereal Wks, h
n w cor Huron Line rd & Black
burn Court
&quot;
Harry, wks Ideal Fence Co, 420
Giles Blvd e
&quot; John E, tool mkr, h 465 Moy av
&quot;
Mark, brk mason, h 162 Cameron
&quot; Nellie E, supervisor Bell Tel Co,
918 Hall av
&quot;
Nettie, elk Locktite Patch Co, Ltd,
288 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Norah L, mixer F Stearns & Co, 162
Cameron av
&quot; Boy W, coal heaver G T Ey, 516
Bruce av
&quot;
Sophia B (wid Wm A), h 516 Bruce
&quot;
Stephen D, hostler GTE, 516 Bruee
&quot; Walter J, elect, 516 Bruce av
Headridge, J M (Walkerville Garage),
1309 Pelissier
Healey, Burton, 336 Hall av
Harold policeman G T E, h 336 Hall
&quot;
John, carp, h 530 Aylmer av
&quot;
Louise, maid, 603 London w
&quot; Pearl, nurse, 730 Dougall av
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor, 101 Aylmer
&quot; Wm E. pntr T W Brook & Son
(Wind), h 330 Windermere road
(Walk)
Health of Animals Branch of the Dept
of Agriculture, Dr M B Perdue,
vet insp, 125 London w
Healy, Albt F (Davis & Healy), h 121
Detroit (Sand)
&quot; Alice E (wid Ebenezer), h 1613 Ot
tawa
&quot;
Frank, brkmn M C E, h 125 Oak av
&quot;
Marjorie G, studt, 121 Detroit
(Sand)
&quot;
-Page-Chappus, Ltd (A F Healy, L
Page, A Chappus), real estate
brokers, 50 Ouellette ay
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDGK, 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD
Heaney, Frances, studt. 721 Montmor-
ency
&quot;
Jas, maeh, h 721 Montmorency
Ileape, Fredk, wks Metal Products., b
271 Bridge av
Heard, Danl J, patteru mkr. h 473
Gladstone av
&quot; Homer N, plant chief Bell Tel Co,
h 1337 Dougall av
Hearn, Fred A, order elk Burroughs
Mach Ltd, h 653 Moy av
Hearns, Arch, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Jefferson Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Arthur, auto niech, h 1061 Arthur
&quot;
Thos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 230
Felix av (Sand)
Hearts Sign Letter Co., 43 London e
Heath, Carl, wks General Motors, h 4
Phyllis Apts
&quot; Chas G, mach Kelsey Wheel Co, 624
Pitt w
&quot; David C, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 1438 Dougall av
&quot;
Dorothy, elk Tuson s Roses, 1023
Lillian
&quot;
Henry, lab, 1023 Lillian
John J, wks Windsor Towel Supply,
7 Riveria av (Sand)
&quot;
Roy, lineman Hydro Electric, b
1023 Lillian
&quot;
Stanley, carp, h 9-6 London (Sand,
Heather, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
753 Moy av
Heatherington, Lome, brkmn Wabash
Ry, h 1016 Elsmere av
&quot;
Mary C (wid Jos), 1016 Elsmere av
Heathers^ Minnie, fnshr Parke, Davis
& Co (Walk), b 514 Dougall av
Heaton, Addie. stenog &amp;gt;C H Smith Co,
213 Victoria av
&quot; Forest P, wood dlr, h 392 Bridge av
&quot; Helen (wid Robt), h 213 Victoria
&quot;
Noah, piano tuner Grinnell Bros,
res Detroit
Heavert, Lawrence, prntr, h 1018 As
sumption
Hebert, Alex H, h 70 Moy av
&quot; Alex J, tlmkr, 32 Elm av
Annie E, opr Bell Tel Co, 870 Lang-
lois av
&quot;
Arthur, mach, h 1014 Elsmere av
Hebert, Arthur J, prop Hebert s Bever
age Store, res 89 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Bardue, formn .Studebaker Co, 315
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Clara, drsuikr, 18 Marentette av
&quot; Clarence J, cashr Moloney Electric
Co, 70 Moy
&quot;
Danl, lab, h 870 Langlois av
&quot;
Denis, wks Seguin Bros, Ivs 18
Marentette
&quot; Denis G, carp, h 32 Elm av
&quot;
Dora, 104 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Edwd, mach, h 1248 Lillian
WE HAVE THE HOUSE:
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO,






Edwd, 217 Moy av
&quot;
Edwd, stenog Detroit, 413 Grove
&quot; Elmire, elk Bell Tel Co. 870 Langlois
&quot; Emile. mach Chalmers Motor Co,
200 Albert rd (Ford)
Emily (wid Alex), h 413 Grove av
&quot;
Ernest, pntr Amer Auto Trim, h 315
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, mach Ford Motor Co, h 276
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank, btchr P St Louis, 870 Lang
lois av
&quot;
Gaspard, mach Ford Motor Co, 89
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Gilbt. gatemn, h 489 Pelissier
&quot; Gordon J, shpg elk, 70 Moy av
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 237
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Jas, supt letter carriers, 473 Glen
garry av
&quot; John, carp, h 277 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, carp eontr, h 33 Charles (Ford)
&quot;
Leo, carp, h 1061 Albert
&quot;
Louise, wks F Stearns & Co, 32 Elm
&quot;
Mabel, 70 Moy av
&quot; Margt (wid Amiel), 9 Tecumseh rd
(Walk)
&quot; Mary (wid Jos), h 18 Marentette av
&quot;
Mary, 89 Ottawa st (Ford)
&quot;
Mose, wks Ford Motor Co, h 217
Moy av
&quot;
Moses, carp, h 89 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Norman J, muscn, 70 Moy av
&quot;
Ruby, wks Peuslar Co, Co, Ottawa
(Ford)
&quot;
Thos, carp, h 200 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Victor, wks Genl Motors, h 32 Sand
wich -(Ford)
&quot; Victoria (wid Frank), 237 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot; Wm, wks Genl Motors, h 508 Peter
(Sand)
&quot; Wm G, pntr, h 104 Cadillac (Ford)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.























The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

























336 VEENON S DIRECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
HEBERT S BEVERAGE STORE, A J
Hebert, prop, dealer in malt, syr
up, hops and accessories, 212 Pitt
e (see advt page 15)
Heck, Jacob, carp, h 96 Cadillac (Ford)
Hedrick, Abrm H, stock & bond slsmn,
h 67 Elm av
&quot; Electra (wid Conrad), 27 Randolph
av (Sand)
Isobel J, stenog Detroit, 67 Elm av
&quot; Wm A, btehr, h 405 Wellington av
Heeley. John, tool mkr Can Products
(Walk), h 1583 Bruce av
Heffernan, Henry, with Marentette
Realties, h 3 Eandolpli av (Sand)
&quot; John V, wks E S Bryant Pattern
Works, Ltd, h 21 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot;
Marie, stenog, 43 Josephine av
&quot; Mary (wid John), h 43 Josephine
&quot;
Olla, stenog Dom Rubber System,
43 Josephine av
&quot; Thos F, lineman Bell Tel Co, Ltd,
110 Windsor av
&quot; Thos J, formn Bell Tel Co, Ltd, Ivs
King George Hotel
&quot; Walter B, rn.gr Dom Rubber Co, h
224 Campbell av
Heffington, Chas R, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 332 Gladstone av
Hegan, Robt, lab, h 843 Windsor av
Hegart, Josephine, typist Can Products,
111 Walker rd (Walk)
Hegwer, Dr Dora, osteopathic physician,
Auditorium Bldg, 319 Ouellette
Heiden, E F, dept mgr Dom Forge and
Stmpg Co, Ltd, rms Detroit
Heil, Wm C, wks Detroit, 50 London
(Sand)
Heim, Jas, wks Ford Motor, 1360 Lil
lian
Hein, Herman, wks Can Products Co, h
344 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Ove J, C E, construction engineer,
32 Sandwich w, h w s Villaire
av (Riverside)
Heines, Wm, lab, 46 Chatham e
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Heiney, Marie, slsldy Laura Seeord
Candy Shop, 1116 London
Heintzman Bldg, 302 Ouellette av
HEINTZMAN & CO, LIMITED, E G
Milligan, dist mgr; H T Ouellette,
local mgr; pianos, victrolas, rec
ords and player rolls, 300 Ouel
lette av, cor London (see advt
opp)
Helfrich, Jos, lab, h 425 Bridge av
Helicyoek, Nick, lab, h 58 Reaume rd
(Ford)
Helkie, Freda, stenog Board of Health,
res Essex
Heller, Emanuel (Heller & Wites), res
Detroit
Heller & Wites (Ford City Bottling
Works), 223 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Hellewell, Maurice, maeh Can Bridge
Co, h 249 Windermere rd (Walk)
Hellier, Henry J, prop Sandwich (Sand)
Market, h 425 Sandwich (Sand)
Helliker, Robt, wks Can Bridge Co, b
200 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Helling, Isaac G, tlmkr Ford Co, h 338
McKay av
Helm, Lenore, elk Ford Motor Co, 52
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ralph, rner tailor, 52 Victoria rd
(Walk), h same
Helmer, Danl H, fireman D & W Ferry,
h 422 Janette av
&quot;
Melville, wks Genl Motors, 1015
Elsmere av
Helps, Dorothy, 2 Eugene (Ford)
&quot;
Edith, 2 Eugene (Ford)
&quot;
Walter, tnsmth, h 2 Eugene (Ford)
Helwig, Jas P, wks Detroit, h 150
Campbell av
Hemmings, Ida H, stenog, 212 Janette
&quot;
Ralph W V, foremn Windsor Lmbr
Co, h 61 Oak av
Hemmingway, Alfd, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 92 Ottawa (Walk)
Hemond, Bertha, bkpr, 329 Windsor av
&quot;
Chas, studt, 329 Windsor av
&quot;
Geo, slsmn Grinnell Bros, h 329
Windsor av
Hemple, A Gordon, prop Hemple Tire
Service, St Clair River Front
&quot; Edwd V (Hemple Tire Service), St
Clair River Front
&quot; Tire Service, A G Hemple, prop, 33
Goyeau
Henden, Chas D, wks Wabash Ry, h 337
Hall av
&quot; Harriett (wid David), 337 Hall av
&quot;
Mary, tlrs E H Gregory, 1603 Erie
east
&quot; Wm G, wks Ford Motor Co, h 669
Hall av
Hendershott, Paul D, wks pool room, h
182 Crawford av
Henderside, Geo, plstr, h s s Bosedale
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
HEINTZMAN HALL, Cor. Ouellette and London St.
HEINTZMAN TONE
In the tonal range of the Heintzman Piano, made by Ye Okie
Firme, each note of the human voice finds its perfect complement,
sustaining it with sympathetic sweetness and flawless purity. This is




at their concerts on their Canadian appearances, and the beauty of it
is that this tone is permanent does not deteriorate with age whether
it be a Grand, Upright or Player Piano. It is its superior excellence
which produces the universal admiration for this
WORLD S BEST PIANO&quot;
Come in and hear our Talking Machines. If there was anything
better we would be selling them.
VICTROLAS, SONORAS, McLAGENS AND BRUNSWICKS
to choose from.
Thousands of Records in Stock. Terms arranged to suit you.
HEINTZMAN &
PHONE 6O8
HEINTZMAN HALL, Cor. Ouellette and London St.
HEINTZMAN TONE
In the tonal range of the Heintzman Piano, made by Ye Olde
Firme, each note of the human voice finds its perfect complement,
sustaining it with sympathetic sweetness and flawless purity. This is




at their concerts on their Canadian appearances, and the beauty of it
is that this tone is permanent does not deteriorate with age whether
it be a Grand, Upright or Player Piano. It is its superior excellence
which produces the universal admiration for this
WORLD S BEST PIANO&quot;
Come in and hear our Talking Machines. If there was anything
better we would be selling them.
VICTROLAS, SONORAS, McLAGENS AND BRUNSWICKS
to choose from.
Thousands of Records in Stock. Terms arranged to suit you.
HEINTZMAN & Co.
PHONE 6O8
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 337
Henderson, Allan, elect Ford Motor Co,
127 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Bertha, h 703 Peter (Sand)
Caldwell, merchandise mgr C H
Smith Co, h 723 Victoria av
&quot; Chas D, purch agt Can Bridge Co,
129 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas E, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h 1463
Dougall av
&quot;
Clayton G, lathe hand Ford Motor
Co, h 1345 Howard av
&quot;
Don, clef, h 424 Tuscarora
&quot; Eliza (wid Jos), 75 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;Emma (wid Wilbur), 553 Ouellette
&quot;EG (wid Ernest), h 828 Victoria
&quot; Fred C, eng Can Salt Co, h 27 Craw
ford av
&quot; Geo A, cond Hydro Electric, h 218
Eankin av (Sand)
&quot;
Harry E, civil eng, 17 Wyandotte w
&quot; Jas E, niach Walker Twist Drill Co,
345 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Jane, h 427 Karl pi
&quot; Jennie (wid John), 101 Pierre av
&quot; John W, elk, 723 Victoria av
&quot;
Jos, drug elk Parke. Davis & Co,
h 343 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lloyd, wks Dom Forge Stamp Co.
h 244 Assumption
&quot;
Margt, 427 Karl pi
&quot; Mary M (wid Walter), h 643 Ouel
lette av
&quot;
Napoleon, carp, h 167 St Joseph
(Sand)
&quot;
Peter, carp, h 74 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Eoland, carp, h 115 Lot (Sand)
&quot; Thos A, reptr Bradstreet s; Detroit,
h 238 Campbell av
&quot; Wm, wks Walk Twist Drill Co, h
345 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Wm J, trav, h 1339 Howard av
&quot; Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, Ltd,
1339 Howard av
&quot; W Garfield, trav, 643 Ouellette av
Hendle. Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 182
Laforet (Sand)
Hendra, Myrtle, opr, 473 Gladstorie av
&quot; Wm, ptn mkr Fisher Body Co, h
960 Howard av
Hendrick, Jas, wks Detroit, h 443 Sand
wich (Sand)
Hendrick, M J, American Consul, office
Royal Baak Bldg, h 35 Giles
Blvd east
Hendy, Keith, slsmn, rms apt 5, 217
Arthur
Henig, Geo, estimator S E Dinsmore Co,
Ltd, Ivs Detroit
Henkel, Eobt, mnfr (Detroit), h 301
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Eobt C P, contr, h 29 Eossini Blvd
(Ford)
Henkie, Clarence, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 301 Hickory (Ford)
Henkin, Euth, wks Detroit, 310 Glen
garry av
Henks, Daisy, elk Fisher Body Co, lOfi
Windermere rd {Walk)
&quot; Walter F, supt Fisher Body Co, 106
Windermere rd (Walk)
Hennan, Alphonse, button mkr, r 737
Wyandotte e
Arthur, mldr, r 737 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Henry, carp, h r 737 Wyandotte e
Lily, niach opr, r 737 Wyandotte e
Hennessy, John, wks Fisher Body Co,
165 Walker rd
Hennigar, Jeffery J, frt agt Great
Lakes, rms 730 Dougall av
Hennin, Agnes, 222 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Albt, mach, h 236 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Alfd, acrp, h 232 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Anna, 222 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Ben, truck drvr, h 467 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Nicholas, h 222 Victoria (Sand)
Heupowski, Michl, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 243 Hickory (Ford)
Henri, Alfd, pntr, h 535 Gladstone av
&quot; Chas E, slsmn Brit Amer Brew Co,
h 48 Cameron av
&quot;
Lawrence, pntr, h 805 Assumption
&quot;
Lawrence, pntr & dec, 827 Windsor
Henry, Alonzo, driller Can Salt Co, h
151 Josephine av
&quot;
Emile, lab Ford Motor &quot;Co, h 161
Albert rd (Ford)




&quot; Maude I, 108 Wyandotte w
Norma E, studt/ 1253 Dougall av
&quot; Patk A, mach opr, h 157 Oak av
&quot;
Eobt, wks Can Bridge Co, 89 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Henry, Robt J, branch mgr Imperial
Life Assce Co, 1253 Dougall av
&quot;
Robert, & Son, Stuart M Henry,
genl sales agt, 12 Loews Theatre
Bldg
&quot; E Addison. drftsmn, h 979 Maren
tette av
&quot;EL, customs broker, 1 Ouellette av,
h 108 Wyandotte w
&quot; Stuart M, genl sales agt British
Columbia Fishing & Packing Co,
Ltd, h 108 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Thos, helper Border Cities Star,
13
Satler av
Henshall, John, lab, h 306 Park w
Henson, Jos H, wks Walker Twist Drill,
h 196 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Henwood, Gordon, oiler Ford Motor Co,
95 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Henzie, C H, wks H Walker & Sons, h
124 Argyle rd (Walk)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE isss. 1143 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.








































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Hepworth, Fredk, acct Zahoor, Peters
& Co, 14 Gladstone
&quot;
Eobt, h 14 Gladstone av
HERALD PRESS, LIMITED, Fred H
Creed, pres; Ernest A Creed, mgr,
334 Dougall av (see page insert
opp)
Herbert, Arthur, merch, Pitt st, 89 Ot
tawa (Ford)
&quot; Clarence J, drftsmn Maloney Elect
Co, 70 Moy av
&quot; Edwd, wks Detroit, h 953 Howard
&quot; Jas J, overseer P O, 473 Glengarry
&quot;
Wilfd, radio constructor, h 1113
Wyandotte w
Herd, Margt, stenog Ford Motor Co, 272
Argyle rd (Walk)





blksmth Ford Motor Co, h
272 Argyle rd (Walk)
Herdegen, R T, vice-pres & genl mngr
Dominion Forge & Stamping Co,
Ltd, res Detroit
Herdman, Elizbth (wid Geo), h 209
Janette av
&quot;
Fredk, truck drvr Villeneuve Lbr
Co
&quot;
Helen, 311 Sandwich (Sand)
Herendeen Cafe, 93 Pitt e
&quot;
Hotel, Louis Kaplan, prop, 95 Pitt e,
cor Goyeau
Hergott, Jennie E, elk Ford Motor Co,
84 Moy av
Herod, Albt J, policeman, h 467 Caron
Herr, Mrs Georgina, wks Detroit, h 77
Crawford av
&quot;
Olga, wks Detroit, 77 Crawford av
Herrick, Paul, lab, h 400 Bridge av
Herridge, Walter, eontr, h 665 Hall av
Herries, John, wks Wilt Twist Drill, h
404 Janette av
Hesbon, Emma (wid Sylvanus), 920
Lillian
Hescott, Benj, tmstr Walkerside Dairy,
h 1311 Erie e
Heseltine, Ausie B, secy Coll Inst, 401
Janette av
&quot; Gordon W, studt, 401 Janette av
&quot; Mrs J W, h 401 Janette av
&quot; Loren W, studt, 401 Janette av
Hesketh, Wallace S, bkr Mackie s Bak
ery, 747 Goyeau
Hesman, Adrien, wks Ford Motor Co, h
923 Pierre av
&quot;




Vernon, fnshr The Kerr Engine Co,
Ltd, h 738 Windsor av
\Vm J, ice cream dealer, h 1013
Lillian
Hess, Elmer E, tool mkr Can Eng and
Tool Co, h 470 Goyeau
Hetherington, Chas E, elk M C E, h 59
Campbell av
Frncis. carp, 180 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hector, bkpr Grinnell Bros, 907
Louis av
Heuther, Arnold, drvr Windsor Cream
ery, b Pelissier
HEWER, J R, real estate and insur
ance, 321 Victoria av, res same
phone 1475
Hewitt, Albt, wks Hydro Elect, 301
Windsor av
&quot;
Alex, carp, 31 London e
&quot;
Annie, Indrs, 31 London e
&quot; Annie (wid Alex), h 31 London e
&quot; Cora E, tchr Coll Inst, b 475 Bruce
&quot; Geo G, brick mason, h 458 Bruce
&quot;
Jean, Indrs, 31 London e
Jack, auto trimmer Studebaker Co,
75 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, carp, 31 London e
&quot;
Jas, formn Herbt Baker, res 301
Windsor av
&quot; Mary (wid Edmund), 30 Gladstone
&quot;
Eussell, ear agent, h 825 Elsmere av
&quot; Wm, opr Champion Spark Plug Co,
44 Arthur
Hewlett, Ernest, brklyr, h 1019 Lillian
Hewson, Alfd L, aect, 1103 London w
&quot;
Ernest, mgr Ottawa Drug Store, 92
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Estelle B, 1103 London w
&quot; Frank B, h 1103 London w
&quot;
Geo, factory mgr Burroughs Mach
Ltd, 942 Elsmere av
Hewton, John, lab, b 331 Albeit
Heydon, Harry, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
h 354 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; John E, wks Bevy Bros, h 240
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; J A, officer Customs & Excise, 113
Monmouth rd
&quot; Orval C, Parke, Davis & Co, h 242
Monmouth rd (Walk)




Lloyd, bkpr, 1201 Sandwich e
&quot; Madelon, steiiog, 1201 Sandwich H
&quot; Miriam, tchr, 1201 Sandwich e
&quot;
Eobt, real est, h 1201 Sandwich
e
Hickey, Agnes, h 466 Bruce av
&quot; Alfd J (Hickey & Shepherd), h 436
Vera pi
&quot;
Bridget (wid Patk), 1028 Pierre
av
&quot; Margt, 269 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; & Shepherd, gasoline station, Lon
don w, cor Caron_av
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PiGGOTT LUMBER CO.






LITHOGRAPHING -EMBOSSING- ENGRAVING AND BOOKBINDING
WINDSOR , ONTARIO
Look Over Your Printing Needs!
T IS common knowledge that orders for
printing are in nine cases out of ten left
until the last minute, then the printer is
told to RUSH.
A little forethought given to printing
requirements would mean better satisfaction for all concerned;
more time for the printer to give best results, less taxing of
the customer s patience.
We are always ready, however, to do our utmost for
a customer in a hurry. Our record for SERVICE has
been built upon this as much as on the QUALITY of
our work.
HIGH GRADE PRINTING
BOOKS AND CATALOGUES. ADVERTISING
LITERATURE. MAILING FOLDERS
AND LOOSE LEAF FORMS. ETC.
OFFICE STATIONERY
COMMERCIAL AND LIBRARY BOOK
BINDING. RULING. EMBOSSING.







Is the keynote of the
attention we strive con
stantly to give to our
customers.
fj It is just as important
for us as for them that
our work should be of
the highest grade.
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Hicfcay
&quot; Thornton H, auto mech Tilley s
Garage & Auto Laundry
&quot;
Wilfred, wks Can Products, Ltd, 89
Ottawa (Walk)
Hickison, Wilfd, with Detroit News, 151
Josephine av
Hickman, Geo. tlmkr Genl Motors, 259
Bridge av
Hieks, Chas, h 121 Elm av
Chas V, 429 Grove av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Geo), 194 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Ernest E, tmstr Windsor Lumber
Co, h 361 Bridge av
-
Eva, stenog Can Bank of Commerce,
221 Hall av
E Geo, slsmn E H & J Dowler, 611
Pitt w
Frank 0, slsmn L E Steel Service
Corp, Ltd, 791 Gladstone av
&quot;
Gerald, multi opr Can Products, 221
Hall av
Hicks, Gilbert E (Simpson & Hicks),
res 1237 Pelissier
&quot; Gordon E, wks Fisher Body Co, 242
St Luke rd (Ford)
Hazel, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
242 St Luke rd (Ford)
Hicks, Henry J (Hicks & Wigham), h
46a Ottawa
&quot; Mabel, stenog Can Products, 221
Hall av
&quot;
Peter, formn Amer Auto Trim Co,
h 242 St Luke rd (Ford)
Eoy M, tmstr, 121 Elm av
&quot;
Eoy W, wks Fisher Body Co, 242
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Saml, wks Can Bridge Co, h 601
Hall av
&quot;
Thos, eond Hydro Electric By, 125
Elm av
HICKS & WIGHAM, grocers, hardware,
etc, 46 Ottawa (Walk)
Wm, car insp G T Ey, h 221 Hall avWm F, jwlry mkr, h 230 McKay avWm J, car foremn C P E, h 429
Grove av
Higginbottom, Emma (wid Wm), 1596
Marentette av
Mabel (wid Albt), 650 Ouellette av
Eaymond, wks Genl Motors, h 821
Gladstone av
Higgins, Cora, opr Bell Tel Co, 1015
Louis av
&quot;
Eric, assmblr Studebaker Corp, h
122 Cameron av
E, motorman Hydro Electric Ey,
res Amherstburg, Ont
&quot;
Geo, mach Auto Specialties Co, 428
Mercer
&quot;
Harry, yd master C P E, h 466
Church




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Higgins
Harvey O, reptr Border Cities Star,
Imperial Hotel
Irene M, stenog Frederick, Kerby
& Co, 512 Pierre av
Jas, elk Detroit, 512 Pierre av
Julia (wid Jas), h 512 Pierre av
&quot;
Eobt, wks Ford Motor, h 916 Brant
Thos, bkbndr, 816 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Thos J, plshr The Kerr Engine Co,
Ltd,
Higginson, Jas H, auto pntr The Border
Cities Paint Shop, h 673 Moy av
Higgs, Horatio A, wks Can Bridge Co,
h 53 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mary E, hair dresser, 6 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Mrs Wm, rms 821 Sandwich w
Higham, Thos, mach, h 1274 Sandwich
(Ford)
Walter F, brklyr, h 49 Ford Blvd
(Eiverside)




Eichd, wks Piggotts Co, 1314 Lil
lian
Higton, Alfd, insp Ford Motor Co, h
364_Hall av
&quot;
Grace, stenog, 364 Hall av
&quot;
Lawra, 153 Kildare rd (Walk)
Hild, Albt, elect, h 134 Windsor av
Hildenbrand, Fred W, eng clnr G T Ey,
738 Sandwich e
&quot;
Henry, see formn G T Ey, h 738
Sandwich e
&quot;
Herbt, eng clnr G T Ey, 738 Sand
wich e
Hildreth, Bertha D, elk Gas Co, b 938
Bruce av




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J, LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.






Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
340 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Hill
&quot;
Arthur, wks Wind Sausage Co, 190
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Britton T, firemn M C R, 322 Bridge
&quot;
Calvin, jwlr, 342 Moy av
&quot; Chas A, marine eng, h 41 Hall av
&quot;
Clara, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 113
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Edna C, elk P O (Walk), res Essex,
Ont
HILL, EDWIN, electrician, 667 Goyeau,
h same, phone 1980 W
&quot;
Ernest, yardman C P R, h 508
Caron av
&quot;
Everett, shpg elk De Vilbiss Mfg
Co, 518 Caron av
&quot; E Stansfield, cashr, h 46 Curry av
Hill
Fred R, public acet, 46 Curry av
Gordon, lab, 1448 Highland av
Greta, millnr C H Smith, 134
Windsor av
&quot; Harriett (wid Jos), 108 Dawson rd
(Ford)
Hazel, photogr Laing s Drug Store,
617 Sandwich e
Helena, nurse Dr G E Shaw, 745
Pelissier
Herman G, swtchmn M C R, 518
Caron av
Ivy, 108 Dawson rd (Ford)
Jessie, 342 Moy av
&quot; John A, eng Postum Cereal Co, h
143 Oak av
&quot;
Joshua, mach, h 1723 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Leon, wks Fisher Body Co, 176
St Luke rd (Ford)
HILL, LEWIS, merchant tailor, 57 Pitt
w, h 932 Bruce av (see right &quot;bot
tom lines)
PHONE 1980W. RECHARGING AND RENTALS
EDWIN HILL
ELECTRIC WIRING AND REPAIRING Light and Power
AUTO ELECTRIC AND BATTERY SERVICE
Starting, Lighting, Ignition and All Makes
STORAGE BATTERIES REPAIRED
667 GOYEAU ST. WINDSOR, ONT.
Hill
&quot;
Frank, janitor Barton-Netting Co,
b 412 Glengarry av
&quot;
Fred, wks Amer Auto Co, 118 Ar-
gyle rd (Walk)
&quot;





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Hill
&quot;
Margt, studt, 1723 Giles Blvd e
Murray, lab, h 342 Moy av
Reuben A, drug, h 1000 Ouellette av
Robt, carp, h 134 Windsor av
&quot; Silas G, prop Windsor Top Shop,
h 456 Janette av
Soressa, stenog, 342 Moy av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 40 Lin
coln rd (Walk)Wm D, elk Ford Motor Co, 845
Windsor av
Wm G, plstr, h 1448 Highland av
&quot; Wm J, cost acct Can Products, 104
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm J, h 820 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Windsor, wks Ford Motor Co, h 121
Felix av (Sand)
&quot;
Windsor, jr, wks Detroit, 121 Felix
av (Sand)
Hillary, Thos, wks Dom Forge & Stpg
Co, 124 McEwen av
Hillgartner, Edgar, bkpr, 208 Campbell
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervlll*
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 241
Hilliard, Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h
112 Monmouth rd (Walk)
llillier, Isaac, lab, h 1069 Highland av
&quot; Thos B, city sanitary insp, h 678
Goyeau
&quot; Wm, caretkr P O, Ivs same
Hilliker, John G, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 525 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hillis, Emma (wid Jas), h 410 Elliott
&quot;
Harry, insp Ford Motor Co, 410
Elliott
f
John, carp, h 1054 Hall av
&quot;
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, 121
Gladstone av
&quot;
Margt, stenog F Stearns & Co, 410
Elliott
Hillman, Chas E, elk Home Bk (Sand),
h 252 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Clarence R, elk Bank of Montreal,
251 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Ellis J, pntr, 212, Langlois av
&quot;
Elsie, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 357
Moy av
&quot;
Evangeline, stenog, 3 Eiveria av
(Sand)
&quot; Geo W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 349
Hall av
&quot;
Glenn, 252 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Howard, elk Ford Motor Co, h 212
Langlois av
&quot; Ira W, lab Ford Motor Co, h 251
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, pntr, h 3 Eiveria av (Sand)
&quot; John E, city commr, h 558 Goyeau
&quot;
Leota, studt, 3 Eiveria av (Sand)
&quot;
Mary, 252 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Winnifrd, wks Detroit, h e s St
Glair av (Eiverside)
&quot;
Winnifred, stenog, 3 Eiveria av
(Sand)
Hills, Clarence A, mgr Hills Jansen Co,
Ltd, Ivs Detroit
&quot; Jansen Co, Ltd, C A Hills, mgr, w s
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Eichd T, elk City Assessment Dept,
h 247 MteKay av
Hillson, Alfd G, toolmkr Ford Motor
Co, h room 8, 177 Moy av
Hilton, Caleb S, acct Walker Twist Drill
Co, &quot;h 909 Sandwich w
Hinch, Jas, janitor Toledo Scale Co, 14
Charles
Hinchey, Celia (wid Patk), 325 Erie w
Hind, Agnes (wid Duncan), 361 Hands
(Sand)
&quot;
Duncan, civil engr, h 561 Hands
(Sand)
&quot;
Harry, mngr F B Stevens, h 216 Mill
(Sand)
&quot;
Kate, 361 Hands (Sand)
Hindley, lab, rms 329 Church







Hinkley, Chauncey M, wtchmn, h 1043
Gladstone av
Hinman, Fred V M, druggist W A Pond,
185 Crawford av
Hinton, Geo, mach Genl Motors, h 435
Wellington av
Hintz, Wm, fnshr The Kerr Engine Co,
Ltd, h 179 Victoria rd (Walk)
Hirons, Catherine (wid Wm B), h 977
Dougall av
Georgina, slsldy Marsh s Candies,
Ouellette Market
Jas H, tmstr, h 1625 Dougall av
Jessie, stenog Eodd, Wigle & Co,
571 Victoria av
&quot;
Margt C, stenog, 977 Dougall avWm K, elk Ford Motor Co, 977
Dougall av
Hirston, Donald, body bldr, rms 911
London w
HISCJOX BROS, R H Hiscox, mgr, china
and glass-ware, 213 Ouellette av
Hiscox, F M (Hiscox Bros)
Harry A E, carman C P E, h 1581
Bruce av
Hiscox, R H (Hiscox Bros)
&quot;
Hitch, John W, brckmkr, h n s
Taylor av
Hitchcock, Auretta (wid Earl), 147
Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; Cedric E, studt, 147 Sandwich
(Walk)
&quot; Eobt S (Windsor Clng Co), h 136
Josephine av
Kitchens, Edwd L, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 9^1 Hall av
Hmenicke, Nichol, lab, h 731 Howard
HOARE, DR CHAS W, physician, office
79 Wyandotte (Walk), h 1 St
Mary s Gate (Walk)
&quot;
Edwd, bank elk Detroit, 77 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Georgina, h 77 Kildare rd (Walk)
Hobbs, Albt E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
71 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas E, sheet metal wkr Can Sir
occo Co, h 1021 Gladstone
&quot;
Sidney T, plmbr, 71 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.




































75 PITT STREET WEST.
REAL ESTATE AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
342 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Hobden, Thos, pntr T W Brooke and
Sons, 216 Church
Hoben, Chas, lab, 705 Goyeau
Edwd, mach hlpr G &quot;T E, h 705
Goyeau
Hobson, Jos, wks C P E, h 412 Bridge
Nornian C, wks Can Salt Co, e s
Eosedale av, nr Peter
Hocking, John C, pntr, h 756 Pelissier
Marjorie H, 756 Pelissier
Hodge, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co. h 417
Hall av
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 438
Church
Nathaniel, mldr, 430 Mercer
Hodges, John, lab, 408 Assumption
John, brklyr, h 789 Goyeau
Mrs Eose, 420 Elliott
Wm, carp, h 1518 Marentette av
Hodgins, Agnes (wid Jas E), h 170
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mary, h 325. Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mrs M, stenog Eclipse Machine Co,
525 Windsor av
Hodgkin, Jas W, h 166 Oak av
Hodgkinson, Harvey H, mgr Canadian
National Telegraphs, h 38 Moy av
Hodgman, Mrs M, slsldy, 309 Glengarry
Hodgson, Eay, wks Ford Motor Co, 7
Victoria rd (Walk)
Wm, night wtchmn Grinnell Bros,
h 46 Chatham e
1
Wm, chfr Little s Bakery, h 582
Campbell av
Hoeft, Albt, formn, h 425 Tuscarora
Hoffman, Alex F, wd mach Piggott Lbr
Co, h 320 Erie w
&quot; Donald A, drvr John Labatt Ltd,
1025 Elsmere av
1
Eber, E, mach, h 16 Chatham e
Fred, 301 Sandwich (Ford)
F, wks The Kerr Eng Co, 401 Albert
Phil, carp, h 717 Brant
&quot;
Phyllis, 833 Wyandott e w
Saml, lab Windsor Hire & Wool
Co, Parent av
Spencer W, Idgrkpr Bank of Mont-
rael, 320 Erie w
Hogan, Clarence H, elect, 139 Oak av
&quot;
David, formn Can Salt Co, h 617
Chatham w
&quot; Frank J, brkmn M E, h 1010
Church
&quot; Frank J, jr, timekpr Genl Motors,
1010 Church
&quot; John A, wks Murray fitting Wks,
1010 Church
&quot; Jos J, bkpr Can Salt Co, 139 Oak
HOGAN, DR L D, dentist, office Cor
Wyandotte & Devonshire road
(Walk), h 76 Kildare rd (Walk)
Marian, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 440
Hall av
1 Maurice E, wks Can Salt Co, 139
Oak av
Michl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 417
Wellington av
Minnie (wid John), h 139 Oak av
Orval, elect Can Salt Co, 139 Oak
Thos J, brkmn M C E, h 829 Wyan
dotte w
Thos P, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h
440 Hall av
Wilfd, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 425 Hall av
Wm J, elect Detroit, h 236 Cameron
Hogarth, Doris, typist, 1591 York
Thos W, eng M C E, h 1591 York
Hogg, Cecil (Hogg & MeAlpine), h 153
Windermere rd (Walk)
Hogg & McAlpine, whol produce, 322
Wyandotte e
Hogue, Camille, capt Fire Dept, rms 341
Pitt e
Holeomb, Wm H, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 412 McDougall
Holden Block, 9 Windsor av
Bldg, 145 Sandwich e
HOLDEN, CHAS, real estate and insur
ance, 110 Ouellette av, h 101
Janette av
&quot;
Clarice, elk Detroit, 622 Ouellette
&quot;
Clifford, sec S P West, 635 Peter
(Sand)
Edwd P, livery, h 566 Bruce av
&quot;
Elsie, elk Detroit, 622 Ouellette av
Geo W, h 622 Ouellette av
&quot;
Gladys, elk Detroit, 622 Ouellette
&quot; Howard B (H B Holden & Co and
Windsor Mnfg Co), res Detroit
H B, & Co, welding, scored cylinder
repaired, 620 Pitt w
Leonard, carp, h 835 Crawford av
&quot;
Marjorie (wid Oscar), 308 Erie w
&quot; Wm E, truck drvr Meretsky & Git-
lin, h 452 Wellington av
Holden s Service Station, Chas Holden,
prop, cor London w, and Elm av
Holder, Fredk, plstr, h 173 Elm av
GJBO, lab, h 405 Marentette av
&quot;
Geo, jr, tool mkr Genl Motors Co,
405 Marentette av
Holderman, Henry, elect Ford Motor
Co, h 210 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Holdway, Albt J, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 870 Moy av
Holicek, Chas, opr Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1453 Howard av
Holinworth, Mary, maid, 548 Victoria
Holland Block, Assumption (Walk)
&quot; Cornelius A, bkr, h 1045 Hall av
&quot;
David, caretkr Prince Edward Schl
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 343
Holland
&quot; Dora (wid John), h 75 Crawford av
&quot; Eva, 8 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Gertrude E, mlnr Detroit, 75 Craw
ford av
&quot; H J, elk Ford Motor Co, 116i Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, lab, 419 McDougall
&quot; Jos K, dry goods, 60 Wyandotte
(Walk), h 107 Victoria rd (Walk)
Leander, telgrph opr Detroit, 75
Crawford av
&quot;
Lillian, elk Dominion Bk, 8 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Percy, sign wrtr, rms 316 Church
&quot;
Queta, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 107
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Roy A, elk Bk of Montreal (Walk),
8 Lincoln rd (Walk)
HOLLAND, R A, notary public, real
estate & insurance, office Holland
Elk (Walk), h 8 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot; Thos P, asst Vet Park-Davis, h 1111
Sandwich e
Hollar, A W, purch agt and asst to
genl mgr Dominion Forge and
Stamping Co, res Detroit
Hollenbeck, Wm L, tnsmth, 184 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford), h 61 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Hollenbeck, W A, tnsmth, Drouillard rd
(Ford), 61 Windermere road
(Walk)
Holliday, Edith A (wid Arthur), hse-
kpr, 794 Goyeau
HOLLIES AUTO ACCESSORIES, H N
Fox, prop, phone 756, 19 Pitt w
Hollinger, Bert, wks Peabody s, 84 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Hollings, Frank, wks General Motors,
128 Windsor av
Holliagsworth, John, 567 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Hollis, Oscar, maeh, h 809 Assumption
Holloway, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
417 Wellington av
T Norman, elect, 752 Marion
&quot;
Robt, pntr, h 138 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, pntr, h 752 Marion av
Hollowell, H Earl, sis dept Ford Motor
Co, h 1207 Sandwich e
Hollywood, Edith, tchr Prince Edward
School
Holman, Beiijn, shpr Postum Cereal Co,
h 51 Curry av
&quot; Frank W, stckpr Postum Cereal Co.
51 Curry av
&quot;
Fred, 238 Gladstone av
&quot; Mary (wid Peter), h 120 London e
&quot; Melville B, cement contr, 151 Craw
ford av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE




Pereival, wks Ford Motor Co, 120
London e
Holmes, Albt, carp, h 1062 Louis av
&quot; Annie (wid John H), b 64 Parent rd
(Ford)
&quot; Dr Arthur B, phys, 395 Sandwich
(Sand) h same
&quot; Austin M, elk G T Ry (Walk), h
275* Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Clara J (wid Henry, h 731 McDou
gall
C R, elk Ford Motor Co, 99 Win
dermere rd
Edwin S, slsmn Universal Car Agcy,
488 Pelissier
Holmes, Enoch A, mgr Standard Bank,
h 477 Victoria av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Richd), h 35 Aylmer
&quot; Geo H, timber merch, h 118 Craw
ford av
&quot; Gertrude (wid Chas), h 17 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Jas, tool mkr, rms 569 Pelissier
&quot; J Wilson, slsmn Hydro Electric, 118
Crawford av
&quot;
Leonard, lab, h 1064 Pierre av
Roy, city firemn No 2, h 133 Elm av
&quot; Dr Royden E, phys, X-ray special
ist, 1-5 Allen Theatre Blk, h 11
Sunset av (Sand)
&quot; Sarah J, (wid Frank), 525 Lang-
lois av
&quot; Wm D, brbr C E Jackson, h 116 Elm
&quot; Wm H, advt, h 118 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot; Wm M, stenog McLaughlin Sales Co
Holock, Nick, sectmn G T R, h r 528
Josephine av
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters&quot; &quot;Kerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST



























Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Holoway, Jas, 266 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Holt, Harold, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Westminster Blvd (Eiverside)
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 56 Da-
cotah Dr (Walk)
Jeffery, elk Can Bk of Commerce,
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Eobt J, elk Can Bk of Commerce,
56 Dacotah Drive (Walk)
Eobt M, carp, h 21 Curry av
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, li 77
Charlotte (Ford)
Holton, Chas J, h 273 Sandwich (Ford)
Fred J, city auditor, h 315 Victoria
Holysick, Jos, lab, h 1450 Marentette
Homachi, Frank, wks Can Bridge Co, h
953 Langlois av
HOME BANK OF CANADA, J J Gro-
zelle, mngr, 411 Sandwich (Sand)
HOME BANK OF CANADA, John
Bain, mgr, 10 Sandwich w
HOME BANK OF CANADA (Walk),
C Brooke Marsland, mgr, 29
Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot; of The Friendless, Julia Morphy,
matron, 336 Wyandotte e
Homer, Erick, wks Fisher Body Co, 200
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Nora, lab, 778 Windsor av
Homik, John, lab, 1547 Elsmere av
Hommel, John E, chf elk C P E yd of
fice, h 21-8 Campbell av
Hondrick, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
44 Alexander (Ford)
Honduk, Saml, lab, 1326 Langlois av
Honey, Geo, carp, 927 Elsmere av
Hong Bros, Indry, 956 Marion av, h
same
Hong, Charlifl, prop Windsor Tailor, h
14 Dougall av
Hong, Geo, prop World Lunch, 135
Sandwich w
&quot;
Jack, restaurant, 591 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Preg.
Hong, Mi, prop Victoria Lunch, h 930
Wyandotte e
On, prop Crown Cafe, h 41 Wyan
dotte (Walk)
Sing Wah, 871 Peter .(Sand)
Honor, F D, prop Windsor City Dairy
h 676 Victoria av
Jas, h 96 Windermere rd (Walk)
Honour, Fredk A, wks M C E, h 149 Elm
May, asst Dr C B Stover, 149 Elm
Hood, Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, h
apt 3, 24 Cataraqui (Walk)
Biffa, stenog Detroit, 128 Pierre av
Hoole, Geo, slsmn A H Boulton Co h
948 Church
Hoop, Geo, lab, 35 Alexander (Ford)
Paul, lab, h 35 Alexander (Ford)
HOOPER, ARCH E, cigars, etc, 105
Sandwich w, h 505 Marentette av
A G, tchr Coll Inst
Byron, muscn, h 1413 Dougall
Dorthy, nurse, 181 Sandwich (Ford)
Edwin G, mgr drug store, h 504
Campbell av
Geo, elect, h 577 Church
p
Henry J, glass grinder, h 975
Marion av
Henry J} wks Fisher Body Co, h
979 Marion av
1
Isabella (wid Eichd), 1413 Dougall
Jack, insp G T E, h 727 Assumption
Percy, wks Detroit, h 945 Gladstone
1
Winnifred, elk, 577 Church
Hoopgood, Arthur, carp, h 1009 Pierre
Hoot, Chas L, elk Ford Motor Co, h 139
Pillette rd (Ford)
Hope, Alvin, auto mech, 1025 Arthur
Chas, wks Detroit, h 73 Brock
(Sand)
Geo S, elect McNaughton, McKay
Co, Ottawa (Walk)
Gordon, carp, h 316 Hall av
John, blrmkr G T Ey, h 1025 Arthur
Leonard, studt, 1025 Arthur
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 76
Ottawa (Walk)
1
Thos H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 419
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hopgood, Darius C, btehr H E Thiele,
h 1425 Cataraqui
&quot; Delmer L, mgr G S Hyman & Co,
res 409 Gladstone av
Jas, 409 Gladstone av
Hopkins, Arthur, tool mkr, h 842 Wind
sor av
Arthur J, mail carrier, h 515 Pine w
1
Elsie, 118 London w
Harry, wks Ford Motor, 1057 Lil
lian
Jos, coal heaver G T Ey, h 104 Glen
garry av
Josiah, wks G T E, h 104 iGlengarry





Columbia Grafonolas aad Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
U* A4Lr: m C..LI:.L.J 1004 INSURANCE BROKER andHorace Atkinson, Established 1893 FmE L0ss ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 345
Hopkins
Eobt W, carp, li 617 Moy av
&quot;
Roy, elect Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, h 761 Gladstone av
&quot; R Leslie, brbr, 1503 Howard av, h
Dougall av
Win J, crane opr Can Bridge Co, h
711 Goyeau
&quot; Wm L, carp, h 1041 Goyeau
&quot; Wm R, mach Detroit, h 297 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Hopkinson, Edith, elk Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Gow, 1612 Bruce av
&quot;
Frank, plstr, h 1612 Bruce av
Hoppa, Albt, swtchmn M C R, 369 Wel
lington av
&quot;
August, gard, 155 Wellington av
Chas, eng C P R, h 126 Cameron av
&quot;
Moritz, gard, h 369 Wellington av
Hoppe, Harry C, wks Genl Motors, h
1017 Pierre av
Hopper, Louis A, elk Ford Motor Co, h
128 Pierre av
&quot; Maynard S, ,agt Motor Products
Corp, h 55 Hall av
Horan, Jas, 1025 Highland av
&quot; Jas W, wks Detroit, h 1025 High
land av
Horen, Michl, lab Standard Foundry &
Supply Co, Ltd
&quot;
Nick, mldr, h 115 Park (Ford)
Horeuchuk, Geo, mldr Sand Fdy Ltd,
101 Heckley
Horipsiosky, Jno, cleaner Can Lamp &
Stamping Co, 164 Francis (Ford)
Horky, Mary, hlpr White Lunch, 983
Marion av
&quot;
Mike, mldr, h 983 Marion av
Horn, Mrs Annie, h 615 Langlok *y
&quot; Ben J, letter carrier, h 145 Ellrose
av (Ford)
&quot; Fred A, studt, 669 Ouellette av
&quot;
Capt Geo D, h 669 Ouellette av
&quot; Geo L, trav, 669 Ouellette av
Harry, btn cutter, 310 Cartier pi
&quot;
May, wks White Laundry, 1064
Pierre av
&quot;
Walter, formn Natl Biscuit Co,
Detroit, h 1539 York
Home, Andw, formn Windsor Gas Co, h
111 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; G E, elk Can Bk of Com, 14 Giles
Blvd
&quot;
John, carp, h 371 Wellington av
&quot;
Rodney, wks Studebaker Co, 111
Victoria rd (Walk)
Home, Wm E, accountant Rodd, Wigle,
McHugh & Whiteside, h 14 Giles
Blvd e
Hornell, Ralph, wks Ford Motor Co, h
905 Gladstone av
Homer, Mrs Mary E, h 214 Elliott











Hornich, Edwd, trucking, 67 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Hornsby, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
849 Marion av
Jos, wtchmn Dom Salt Co, h 617
Goyeau
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h r 757
Windsor av
Horodyski, John, lab, h 1241 Benjamin
Horrell, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 281
Bridge av
Horrocks, Jas, rang dir Can Leather
Preservative Oil Co, Ltd, h 23
Ann e
&quot; Wm, frt hndlr Ford Motor Co, h
313 Bridge av
Horsburgh, Angus, wks Genl Motors,
1049 Tuscarora
&quot; David C, wks Studebaker Corpn, h
324 Langlois av
&quot; David C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1049
Tuscarora
&quot; Millie (wid Angus), h 336 Langlois
Horso Shoe Hotel, Wm C Irvine, prop,
450 Cataraqui
Horster, Chas, wks Genl Motors Co, 267
Moy av
Horton, Allan S, prop Horton Soda
Water Works, h 526 Pierre av
&quot; Amy, 931 Windsor av
&quot; Cato Mfg Co, Miss F L Wilkie,
mgrss, table supplies, 506 Dufferin
Place
Chas, lab, h 221 St Antoine (Sand)
&quot; Emma (wid Jas), 133 McEwen av
&quot; Etta M, 397 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Florence, wks Peabody s, Ltd, 931
Windsor av
&quot;
Geo, wks Cross Builders Supply
Co, 931 Windsor av
HORTON, HARRY M, mnfr cement
blocks, bldr & contr, 352 Cali
fornia av (Sand), h 16 Randolph
av (Sand), phone 3718 J (see
advt under contrs)
H Melvin, wks Fisher Body Co, 397
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John N, carter, 397 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 429
Lincoln rd (Walk)
The Star Goes Home
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Horton
&quot;
Lewis, brbr, 321 Sandwich e
&quot;
Lloyd I, wks Fisher Body Co, 397
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Rose (wid Geo), h 931 Windsor av
&quot;
Eose, maid, 820 Victoria av
Soda Water Works, A S Horton,
prop, 10-14 Aylmer av
&quot;
Stanley B, contr, 74 McKay av
&quot; Walt H, maeh, h 1014 Moy av
Wm A, wks Tisher Body Co, h 457
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm H, elect eng Hydro Electric,
309 Church
&quot; W, formn Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 297 Monmouth rd
Hortop, Kenneth, tchr, h 4 Lillian Apts
(Walk)
Horvatt, Michl, lab, h s s Shepherd, nr
Langlois av
Hosey, Wm, lab, h 419 McDougall
Hoskin, Delmer, truck drvr, 911 Arthur
Hosking, Mae, wks Detroit, 960 How
ard av
Hosper. Andw, wtchmn Wm Woollatt
& Sons, Ltd, Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Andw, plmbr, h 528 Hall av
&quot;
Eobt, wks Genl Motors Co, 446 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Hotel Dieu of St Joseph, Sisters Hos
pitalers St Joseph, 700-750 Ouel-
lette av, phone 4890
&quot; Herendeen, h 107 Goyeau
Hotman, Saml, wks C P E, b 525 Sand
wich w
Hough, F A (Hough & Turville), res
Amherstburg
HOUGH & TURVILLE(Franklin A. Hough,
W. D. B. Turville)
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, ETC.
7-8 VICTORIA BUILDING
209 Ouellette, Phone 337
Houghton, Frank A, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 228 Hickory (Ford)
Houison, John, advtg sol The Star, h
1410 Dougall av
Houle, Chas, wks Genl Motors Co, 704
Marentette av
Hourfluk, Antony, lab Ford Motor Co, h
257 Cadillac (Ford)
House, Alfd, elk A H Boulton Co, h
1457 Elsmere
Anthony H, shpr A H Boulton Co,
h 1128 Church
Chas E, car insp M C E, h e s Mc-
Ewen av
&quot;
Harry, elk A H Boulton Co, Ltd,
1128 Church
House of Flowers (J Gammage & Son),
101 London w
House & Home Specialties, Ltd, Frank
Kinzinger, mgr, 1436 Howard av
Roy, lab, 154 McKay av
&quot; Wm, wks P O, h 509 Bridge av
Housen, Eosanne (wid Fred), h 332 Jan-
ette av
Euth E, secy Universal Car Agcy,
332 Janette av
Stanley, 332 Janette av
Houston, Archd, mach Genl Motor Co,
h 195 Windermere rd (Walk)
Louise stenog Studebaker Corp. 84
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Houzon, Peter, lab, h 935 Marion av
Hovey, Harry W, customs dept Motor
Products Corp, h 305 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Martui B, slsmgr Mack Eealty Con
struction Co, Ltd, h 1105 Ouel
lette av
Howard Avenue Hardware, Jos Eieh-
ards, mgr, 902 Howard av
HOWARD
AVENUE HOSPITAL
A. H. Hunt, mgr.
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
One Entire Floor Reserved for
Maternity
Day Phone 4484 W, Night Phone 4451 J
1330 HOWARD AVENUE
Howard, Carl, shpr Ford Motor Co, h
323 Ann e
&quot; Chris W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 669
Moy av
&quot;
Claude, toolmkr, 11 Gladstone av
&quot; Edith (wid Frank), 55 Crawford a&quot;
&quot;
Edwin, h 520 Mercer
&quot; Emerson J, auto slsmn, h 1471 York
&quot;
Geo, mldr, b 829 VVyandottte e
&quot;
Jane, elk C H Smith & Co, 466
Windsor av
&quot; John H, elect, h 1001 Gladstone av
&quot;
Jos, chef, h 904 Mereer
&quot; Mary (wid E Wm), 1106 Wyandotte
east
&quot; Merle (wid Willard B), h 55 Craw
ford av
&quot; Norman, wks Ford Motor, h 917
Lillian
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal
Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOKD 347
Howard
&quot; Russell R, tlr A W Warren, rms 301
Goyeau
&quot; Wm E, wks Ford Motor Car Co, c
1106 Wyandotte e
Howden, Graham D, service mgr Thomp
son Auto Co, 124 Elm av
&quot;
Jos, pntr & paperhngr, h 348 Mc
Kay av




Arthur, slsmn Lundy s, Ltd, h 40
London (Sand)
&quot; & Carter, florists, 735 Goyeau
Clifford, mach Ford Motor Co, h
Windermere rd (Walk)
Howe, Edwd T, school attendance of
ficer, h 829 London w
&quot; Effie L, stenog A S Fitzgerald &
Co, 43 Moy av
&quot;
Ethel, stenog Riddell, Stead, Gra




Frank, brkmn M C R, h 1544 Dou-
gall av
&quot; Geo E, freight agt Essex Terminal
Ry, h 244 Hall av
&quot;
Harry, bldg insp, h 144 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Harry, h 114J Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Hazel (wid Gill), h 1029 Louis av
&quot; Homer M, auditor M C R, Detroit,
h 100 Oak av
&quot; Horace F, wks Ford Motor Co, 187
Wellington av
&quot; Jos (Howe & Carter), h 735 Goyeau
&quot;Jos W, letter carrier, h 1012 High
land av
&quot;
Levi, carp, h 1440 Highland av
&quot;
Levi, carp, 4 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lillian, 735 Goyeau
Mary (wid Wm), 100 Oak av
&quot; Norman, supt White Laundry, Ivs
Detroit
&quot;
Percy, acct, 713 Pelissier
&quot;
Sidney, chkr G T Ry yardmaster s
office, 735 Goyeau
&quot;




Thos, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 624
Mercer
&quot;
Thos, jwlr Sansburn, h 711 Pelis
sier
&quot;
Thos, h 43 Moy av
&quot; Thos L, wks Ford Motor Co, 43
Moy av
Wm, bank elk, 144 Lincoln rd
(Walk)Wm J, brbr, 25 Pitt e, h 713 Pel
issier
Howell Bros & Knowlton (F L Howell,
C H Knowlton), jewelers and op
ticians, 41 Ouellette av (see advt
back bone)
&quot;
Clyde, chfr, 421 Dougall av
&quot;
Edwd, lab Marshall Fndry, 941
McDougall
&quot; Edwd, lab, h 941 McDougall
Frank, mach, h 713 Wyandotte e
Howell, Fred L (Howell Bros & Knowl
ton), h 751 Ouellette av
&quot;
Gordon, drvr Windsor Creamery,
546 Pelissier
Gourley L, studt W C I, 751 Ouel
lette uv
&quot;
Jas, lab, 713 Wyandotte e
Jas, studt, 751 Ouellette av
Jas L, putr, h 142 Lawrence rd
Judson 8, h 421 Dougall av
Myrtle, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald
241a Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Rose, 713 Wyandotte e
Vera, elk F W Woolworth Co, stop
30, River Front Drive
Howes, Alfd, blksmth, h 157 Elm av
Frank, plastr, h e s Bruce av
Fredk S, studt, 157 Elm av
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
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Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
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Howes
Helen C, stenog Windsor Lumber
Co, 157 Elm av
Lois A, maid, 556 Victoria av
Howick, Mrs Sarah, h 961 Dougall av
Howie, Anna, stenog Can Products,
1231 Wyandotte
Olive V, stenog Drake-Avery Co,
841 Dougall
&quot; Wilfred C, mgr Pascoe s Clothes
Shop, h 1452 Dougall av
Howieson, Geo, toolmkr Can Eng &
Tool Co, h 428 Moy av
Howitt, Eichd L (Howitt Battery Ser
vice Station), 144 Oak av
Storage Battery Service, Eichd L
Howitt, prop, 221 Sandwich w
Howitz, Carl, deck hand CPE, 217
Cameron av
Eobt, firemn Wabash Ey, h 217
Cameron av
Hewlett, Walter, h 144 Elm av
Howson, Clifford, wks Postum Cereal
Co, 369 Hall av
Emily (wid Wm), 109 Aylmer av
&quot; Vera I, stenog De Vilbiss Mfg Co,
369 Hall av
&quot;
Wellington, wks Twist Drill Co, h
369 Hall av
Hoy, Mabel B, nurse Board of Health,
495 Pelissier
&quot;
Margt J, elk, 495 Pelissier
Hoyt, David, ydmaster C P E, h 905
Dougall av
Gordon, 905 Dougall av
Helen (wid Birney), h 261 Sand- (
wich (Ford)
&quot;
Newton, elk CPE, 905 Dougall av
&quot; Eichd K, 261 Sandwich (Ford)
Hrabak, Adolph, ptrnmkr, 256 Edison
av (Sand)
Hrynyk, John, wks Can Bridge Co, h
1146 Langlois av
Htsky, Harry, h e s Wellington av
Huatinik, Wm, wks Sand Fdy, Ltd, 837
Peter (Sand)
Hubbard, G W, supt Dom Forge &
Stmpg Co, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Helen, studt, 500 Bruce av
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CXJT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Hubbell, Fred D, supt Hydro Elect, h
474 Dougall av
Hubble, Robt, lab Brit Amer Brew Co
rms 115 Pitt w
Hubel, J A, chief chemist Can Salt Co,No 1, Eiver View Apts, e s Cali
fornia av
E, lab Brit Amer Brew Co. East
Side Hotel
Hubner, John W, brbr, 46 Pitt . w, h
981 Dougall av
Lewis, 981 Dougall av
Huck, Geo, wks Border Cities Wood
Products, 428 Glengarry av
Huddleston, Harold, police constable
(Walk), h 562 Windermere rd
& Harrison, props Sandwich Hard
ware and Sheet Metal Co, 515
Sandwich (Sand)
John H (Huddleston & Harrison),
h 727 Sandwich (Sand)
Myrtle, studt, 727 Sandwich (Sand)
Hudson, Alfd, blksmth, h 23 Cross
(Sand)
Archie, wks Detroit, 115 McEwen
Ephriam, lab, 183 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Gertrude, stenog Can Products, 183
Windermere rd (Walk)
Gladys, studt, 429 Baby (Sand)
Harriet (wid John), 365 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Henry, deer, h 429 Baby (Sand)
John L, ins agt, h 1029 Sandwich e
Hudson Motor Cars, Border Cities
Motor Sales, Ltd, distributors,
431 Sandwich e (see advt page
insert)
Mrs P, 229 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Thos, wks Hiram Walker & Sons
Metal Products, h 183 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Thos, stenog Walker Twist Drill
Co, 183 Windermere rd
&quot;
Winnifred, nurse, 318 Windsor av
Huegli, Chas A, ck, h 1228 Victoria av
Huff, Ethe E, 416 Bruce av
Nicholas, h 416 Bruce av
Wm, tinsmth, 6 Broadhead
Huffman, Frank, eng Walkerville Brew
ing Co, h 111 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Fred J, mgr Packard s Drug Store,
h 373 Lincoln rd
John E, mason, h 209 McEwen av
Kate, 19 Cameron av
Mina, 525 Baby (Sand)
Wm, carp, h 19 Cameron av
Huggard, Clifford, mach Geiil Motor Co,
112 Hall av
&quot;
Jas, mach Genl Motors, 135 Albert
rd (Ford)
Viola, stenog Eodd, Wigle, McHugh
& Whiteside, 401 Chatham w
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR^
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 349
Huggett, Albt W, wks Genl Motors, h
127 Walker rd (Walk)
Harry, carp, 123 Aylmer av
&quot;
Hy, carp, h 123 Aylmer av
Hughen, Jas J (McCrea & Hughen),
305 Windermere rd (Walk)
Hughes, Ada J (wid Richd), h 675
Pelissier
&quot;
Edgar A, elk M C R, h 161 Oak av
&quot;
Evelyn A, elk Bell Tel Co, 938
Bruce av
&quot; E W, elk Ford Motor Co, h 38
Dacotah Drive (Walk)
&quot; Fred J (Hughes & Percy), h 454
Church
&quot; Geo R, lab, h 829 McDougall
&quot; Geo W, formn Can Toledo Scales,
h 938 Bruce av
Hannah, 10 Patricia rd (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, struct steel erector, h 1004
Bruce av
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, h w s Matchett
rd, nr Prince rd (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, wks Detroit, 586 Peter (Sand)
Lillian, elk P O, 675 Pelissier
&quot;
Lloyd, wks Genl Motors, 21 Cam
eron av
Miriam A, elk Ford Motor Co,
Machette rd (Sand)
& Percy (F J Hughes, C E Percy),
commercial printers, 52 Chat
ham av
Roderick C, auto pntr, h 769 Pel
issier
&quot; Sarah E, h 419 Montmorency
Thos, mesngr Bank of Montreal,
h 179 Sandwich w
&quot; Wm, lab, h 851 McDougall
Hugill, Chas, mach Penberthy Co, h 531
Gladstone
&quot; Wm A, car insp M C R, h 430 Bridge
Hulbert, Ernst, lab, 653 MeDougall
&quot;
Harry F, wks Ford Motor Co, h 427
Elm av
&quot;
Simon, lab, h 653 McDougall
&quot;
Simon, tmstr Chick Contr Co, 653
McDougall
Hulett, Walter, lab, h 414 Brant
&quot; Wm T, violin repr, h 429 Mercer
Hull, Ellwood C, mgr P H Secord & Sons
Construction Co, Pelissier
Hulley, Agnes (wid Abraham), h 529
Peter (Sand)
Hullock, Wm, stat eng, h 1292 Dufferin
place
Hulock, Green, lab, 524 Mercer
Hultquist, Wm, plmbr, h 462 Goyeau
Humble, Clarier, slsmn, 89 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Ross, 89 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, slsmn Grinnell Bros, h 89 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Hume, Miss A I, librarian Walkerville
Public Library (Willistead) , res
79 Kildare rd (Walk)
Dependable
Champion






Fredk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 724
Windsor av
Humeniuk, Harry, lab, h 135 Park
(Ford)
Humick, Peter, carp Brit Amer Brew
Co, 731 Howard av
Humphrey, Arch A, wtchmn Metal Pro-
duets, h 455 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Ross, elk J W Petch, 237 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Humphries, Archd, shoemkr Wilkinson
Shoe Store, h 1068 Louis
Harold, plstr, Ivs J C McGregor
&quot;
Jas, car insp M C R, 174 Oak av
Jas H, wks Smyth & Co, 153 Me-
Ewen av
John, pntr & deer, h 213 Bridge av
&quot; John I, 153 McEwen av
&quot; Martha (wid Wm), h 174 Oak av
1 Wm, wks M C R, 174 Oak av
Wm E, gorcer, 153 McEwen avWm J, shoemkr Wilkinson Shoe
Store, 1068 Louis
Hundey, Cornelius, contr, h 354 Giles
Blvd e
Fred, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 1595
Marentette av
Huneau, Maxine, chfr Neal Baking Co,
927 Pierre av
&quot;
Mike, auto drvr. h 927 Pierre av
Hung, W C, Jndry,&quot; 39 Chatham w, h
same
Hunsberg, Leo, wks Detroit, rms Lin
coln Apts
Hunt, Albt, prntr, h 246 McKay av
&quot;
Arch, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
Arthur, merch, h 442 Windsor av
Hunt, A H, mgr City Art Shop, h 205
Sandwich e
Basil C, elk Can Bank of Commerce,
Staff Apts
&quot; Charlotte (wid Chas), 46 Chatham e
&quot; Charlotte (wid Fredk), 1008 Lillian














Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT

























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
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Hunt
&quot; Mrs Hattie B, elk Palmer & Clarke,
595 Sandwich (Sand)
Leslie, wks Gen Products, 640 Hall
Percy, carter, 934 Pierre av
&quot; Eobt C, acct, 595 Sandwirh (Sand)
&quot;
Victor, carp, h 433 Hall av
Hunter, Bessie, elk Hydro Electric, 123
Elm av
&quot;
Bros, contrs, 123 Elm av
Carl, lab, 1242 Howard av
&quot;
Catheirne, stenog Hydro Electric,
771 Pelissier av
&quot;
Chas, lab, h 102 Sandwich w
&quot; Christina (wid Thos), 771 Pelissier
&quot;
David, contr, h 123 Elm av
&quot;
David, fire ins agt British Crown,
h 331 Pitt w
&quot; Edwd O, drftsrnn, 771 Pelissier
&quot; Etta W, tchr King George, 185
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ewitt, brbr, rms 419 Pelissier
&quot; Harold E, acct CPE, 160 Crawford
&quot;
Howard, elk J W Fetch, 236 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas (Hunter Bros), h 130 Cameron
&quot; Jean E, acct, 771 Pelissier
Jessie, 551 Bruce av
&quot;
John, bkpr Barton-Netting, h 551
Bruce av
&quot;
Kate, elk Hydro, 771 Pelissier
Michl, pntr, h 209 Moy av
&quot;
Thos, plumber, h 223 Eankin av
(Sand)
&quot; Wm Y, wks Ford Motor C, h 613
Hall av
Hunting, - - ,wks Fisher Body Co, 80
Curry av
Huozka, Mike, plshr Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, 154 Cadillac (Ford)
Hupp Motor Car Corpn, Jas Lome, loc
mgr, 300 Giles av e
Huras, Herman V, btchr Phillips Chain
Meat Market (1301 London w, h
705 Erie e
Hurley, J & T (Inc), Chas T Askin,
mgr, coal, 164 Sandwich w
&quot;
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, 109
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eoderick, car repr C P E, b 1553
Church
Huron & Erie Bldg, 10 Pitt e, cor Ouel-
lette av
HURON & ERIE INSURED SAVINGS
SERVICE, LTD, 305 Exchange
Bldg
HURON & ERIE MORTGAGE CORP
ORATION, E Victor Smith, mgr,
48 Ouellette av, cor Pitt e
Hurst, Mrs Clara, tchr, 416 Wyandotte
west
Hurt, Eussell, carp, h 750 Sandwich
(Sand)
Hurwitz, Barney, prop Standard Cloth
ing Co, 160 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Husband, Cecile, 322 Pelissier
&quot; Geo E, slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, h 322 Pelissier
&quot;
May, cashr Belle Isle, 322 Pelissier
&quot; Wm, slsmn Neal Baking Co, 150
McKay av
&quot;
Zetia, priv sec, 322 Pelissier
Hussey, Emmett P, acct, 824 Church
&quot; Jas E, plmbr, h 824 Church,, phone
1306 J, h same




&quot; A E, switch tndr GTE
&quot; Catherine (wid Eobt W), h 556
Church
&quot; Geo D, slsmn Consumers Wall Paper
Co, 556 Church
&quot;
Jas, wks Fisher Body Co, h 205
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John G, wks H Walker & Son, h
49 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Kathleen, drsmkr, 556 Church
&quot;
Eetta, elk GTE Frt Office, 68
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Eichd E, eng H Walker & Sons, h
81 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm W, millwright, 556 Church
Hutcheson, Anne E, stenog Ford Motor
Co, h 119 Giles Blvd e
Hatchings, W H, wks Ford Motor Co,
49 Windermere rd (Walk)
Hutchins, H, wks Parke, Davis Co, 211
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Sadie F (wid Frank J), h 4 Clifford
Apts
&quot;
Sophia J, nurse, 85 California av
(Sand)
Hutchinson, 9 Alexander Apts
HUTCHINSON, ARTHUR G, coal and
builders supplies, 180 Chippewa
(Sand), h 554 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; A J, fireman Walk Fire Dept, 48
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd W, mach Parent Mach Co, h
785 Goyeau
&quot; Edwd W, slsmn Thompson Auto Co,
557 Ouellette av
Hutchinson, Harold P (H P Hutchin
son w Co), h 833 Wyandotte w
&quot; Harry L, swtchmn GTE, h 51
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry M, wks GTE, 1059 Assump
tion
&quot;
Hulda, 82 Crawford av
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: BOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 351
HUTCHINSON, H P, & CO, plumbers
and tinsmiths, 833 Wyandotte w,
phone, 4351 (see right bottom cor
cards)
Jas E, frt agt W E & L S Ry, h 109
Aylmer av
&quot;
Mark, 554 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Melville, 51 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Reta M, elk G T Ry Frt Office, 15
Cameron av
&quot;
Ruby, elk Dom Taxation Office, 51
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, lab. r h 751 McDougall
Win, blksmth, h 1045 Moy av
1
Hutchison, A E, elk Ford Motor Co, 119
Giles Blvd
&quot;
Harry L, swtehmn G T R
Hutenac, . lab, h 946 Marion av
Huth. Chas W, meat slsmu, h 406 Elliott
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 908
Marentette av
Huth, Meril, with Theo Huth, 969 How
ard av
&quot;
Orval, lab, 969 Howard av
WE HAVE THE HOUSE:
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REOEKERREALTYCO





&quot; Jas L, ins agt, 302 Exchange Blclg.
h 567 Goveau
A. G. HUTCHINSON
Dealer in COAL, COKE, SEWER PIPE AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
D. L. & W. SCRANTON COAL SOLVAY COKE
LIME and PLASTER, SAND and GRAVEL, FLUE LINING,
PORTLAND CEMENT, ASPHALT ROOFING, ETC.
YARDS AND SHEDS, CHIPPEWA ST. PHONES 827J, 827W.
TH, THEO.
We Build a Fence for Every Purpose
Office: 320 WYANDOTTE E.
PHONE 5191 J
Res. 969 Howard Av., Phone 728
Hutson, Violet, bkpr, 765 Pelissier
Hutton, Christina (wid John), 223 Ran-
kin av (Sand)
Harold W, body wkr Fisher Body
Co, 1283 Pelissier
M M, slsmn, h 411 Sandwich (Sand)
Hutzel, Geo W, drvr Can Nat Exp Co
& Anier Ry Exp Co, 829 Windsor
Huyser, Capt Hy, mariner, h 77 Elm av
Hyatt, Eunice B, tchr, 567 Goyeau
&quot;
Howard, shpr Kelsey Wheel Co., h
326 Wahketa
Hyatt
&quot; Wilbert J, mgr Can Johns-Manville
Co, h 514 Pitt w
Hyde, Albt G, elk Bank of Commerce,
Ivs Detroit
&quot; Coulson B, auditor Detroit, h 333
Pine w
&quot;
F, hlpr Fournier Mfg Co, Ltd
&quot;
Leo, wks Ford Motor Co, 57 Glad
stone uv
HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER COMMIS
SION OF ONTARIO (Electrical
Inspection Dspt), H J Lanphier,
insptr, 8 Allen Theatre Blk
Hydro Electric Railway Office and car
barns, A F McGill, supt, 1012-14
London w
Hyet Arthur, wks G T R, 229 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 229
Hickory (Ford)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.






















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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Hyet
&quot;
Henry, wks Detroit, 229 Hickory
(Ford)
Hyland, Benjn, immigration officer, h
141 McKay av
Edna B, typist, 562 Bruce av
Elma E, tchr Bridge Av School,
Cameron av
Ernest N, slsmn P J England, h 6] 2
Park w
Fred, bldg contr, h 465 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Harriet, 54 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Roy S, studt, 562 Bruce av
&quot; Wm B, h 562 Bruce av
Hyman, G S, & Co, hides, 316 Brant
Hyslop, Cecil, officer Customs & Excise,
(Walk), h 309 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot;
Clara, 110 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas E, capt mech Fire Dept, h 116
Windsor av
Hyttenrauch, Harold, elk Parke, Davis
& Co, h 925 Hall av
&quot; John P, 126 Oak av
&quot;
Lewis, wks Bell Tel Co, h 319 Glen
garry
Lewis R, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1247 Pierre av
Hyttenraucn, Dr L, school medical of
ficer, h 56 Hall av
lannicello, Danl, truck drvr, h 1436 Me-
Dougall




Baker, Confectionery, Ice Cream-, Etc.
Ill SANDWICH EAST, PHONE 314W
Residence Same
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
I Anson, Geo F, studt, 111 Sandwich e
Rhoda, wks Seeley s Perfume Wks,
124 Chippawa (Sand)
Wm, wks Can Salt Co, 381 Sandwich
(Sand)
IDEAL FENCE & SPRING CO OF
CANADA, LTD, W L McGregor,
pres; W A Leach, sec-treas; 1025
McDougall, phone 4784-5
Ifould, Irene, representative Huron and
Erie Insured Savings Service,
Ltd, res Lincoln Apts, 427 Ouel-
lette av
Ignot, Madaline (wid Antonio), h 1326
Langlois av
Her, Albt, h 332 Albert rd (Ford)
Mrs Cloie, h 1079 Wyandotte e
Nettie opr, 332 Albert (Ford)
Norah (wid Andw), h 106 London w
1
Watson, lab, h 1412 Erie e
lies, Susan, h 431 Chatham w
Ime^on, Ada M, stenog Windsor Gas
Co, 938 Bruce av
&quot; Miss A, res Apt 6, Devonshire Apts
(Walk)
Irene C, stenog Studebaker Corp,
307 Moy av
Norma, stenog, 643 Goyeau
&quot;
Thos, real estate, h 307 Moy
Immel, Fred, cond Hydro Electric Ry,
821 Sandwich w
Immigration Offices, O G Adams, insp
in charge, 16 Chatham w
Imperial Bank Building, 16-18 London
west
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA, G J
Lackner, mgr, n w cor Ouellette
av and London (see advt left top
lines)
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA, E B
Reynolds, mgr, 400 Sandwich
(Sand)
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA, W T
Carthey, mgr Wyandotte, cor Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; Gasoline Service Station, 368 Pel-
issier
&quot;
Hotel, C W Fleming, prop, 71-73
Sandwich w
IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO, R
J Henry, branch mgr, office 3
Imperial Bank Bldg
&quot; Meat Market, J Marshall, prop, 1224
Wyandotte e
&quot; Oil Co, St Luke rd (Ford)
IMPERIAL OPTICAL CO, F H Struc-
kett, branch mgr, wholesale op
tical goods, 42 Ouellette av
*
Welding Co, 618 Albert
Inch, Chas, wks Ford Motor, 710- Arthur
Inches, Henry T, wks Maxwell Co, h
1214 Lillian
&quot; Sarah E, smstrs, 1214 Lillian
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited ^OM
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERV/RITEES
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Ingalls, Ernest H, pntr and deer, 341
Monmouth rd (Walk), h same
Ingis, Thos, tmstr, h 659 Gladstone av
Ingham, Jas, bkr J W MeKinney, h 540
Windermere rd (Walk)
Inglis, Adam, insp Motor Products,
1114 Assumption
&quot; Janet (wid W), h 1114 Assumption
Katie, stenog D M Ferry Co, 1114
AssumptionWm W, repr Genl Motors, 636 Hall
Ingold, Hans W, jwlr, h 584 Bruce av
Ingram, Claude, with Brit Amer Hotel
&quot; Edwd J, with Brit Amer Hotel
Ingram, E E, prop British American
Hotel, res same
&quot; Frank H, const Royal Can Mtd
Police, 11 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, elk Walkerville Hotel, 173
Walker rd (Walk)
Fred P, elk R A Ballantine, h 938
Elsmere av
&quot; F F, Co, The, J G Fisher, mgr,
mfrs toilet preparations, 801
Sandwich west
Helen, res British Amer Hotel
Mrs Julia, wks Detroit, 416 Bruce
Stewart, wks H Walker & Son, 346
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Inman, Elizbth (wid Wilfd J), h 708
Dougall av
Innes, Russell P, mech Otis-Fensom
Elev Co, h 1571 Bruce av
Insell, Jas W, elk Ford Motor Co, 532
Caron av
Insley, Catherine, wks Amer Auto
Trim Co, 338 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo W, mssgr Bank of Montreal,
h 338 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John W, slsnin C W Caple, 338 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Laura H, wks Peninsular Drug Co,
338 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm J, elk C W Caple, 338 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Insured Savings Service, Ltd, 305 Ex
change Bldg
Interchangeable Counterbone & Tool
Co, L Labudie, mgr, Walker Pow
er Bldg (Walk)
International Bar, Chas F Schunk,
prop, 22 Sandwich w
Business Machines Co., Ltd, Assump
tion, cor Lincoln rd (Walk)
Steamship & Ticket Agency, 162
Drouillard rd
1
Trading & Transport Co, Col Wire-
mu Aitchison, C I E, pres, 22
Royal Bank Bldg
Inverarity, Annabell, 471 Dougall av
Jas M, mech supt, h 471 Dougall av




Murray, marine fireman, 434 Peter
(Sand)
Ton, Anna J (wid Thos), 256 Cameron
&quot; Chas W, corp McKee Lumber Co,
h 232 McKay av
Geo, eng, h 429 Church
John, carp, h 256 Cameron av
Irby, Chas, trav, h 14 Park place (Sand)
Ireland, Alice, fnshr Elmes, Ltd, 614
Wilkinson Lane (Sand)
Jas. wks Can Salt Co, h 614 Wil
kinson Lane (Sand)
&quot; John H, elk Fisher Body Co, 424
Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Josiah, wks Ford Motor Co, h 424
Baby (Sand)
Wm, pntr, 730 Marion av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 917
Albert
Irion, Louis A, pres British-American
Brewing Co, Ltd, res Detroit
Irion, Raymond E, sec-treas British-
American Brewing Co, Ltd, res
Detroit
Irish, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 404
Gladstone av
Iron, Clifford, lab, 44 London e
Irvin, Jean, 549 Russell (Sand)
Jos, firemn Mullin Coal Dock, 549
Russell (Sand)
Irvine, Alex, watchmn Ford Motor Co,
h 825 Church
Jas, wks Genl Motors Co, 267
Moy av
&quot;
Leila, stenog Coburn, Brackin,
Smith & Gordon, 825 Church
1
Nesbitt E, office mgr Can Postum
Co, 1204 Victoria av
IRVINE RUBBER CO, R H Irvine,
mgr, distributor F E Partridge
Rubber Co, Ltd, 1120 Wyandotte
east
Irvme, R H, mgr Irvine Rubber Co, h
665 Pelissier
Wm C, prop Horse Shoe Hotel, 450
Cataraqui
Irving, Bella (wid Jas), h 306 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Irwin, , elect Ford Motor Co, h 503
Banwell av
Hamilton, carp, rins 4.19 Pelissier
Hy, swtchnm M C R, 163 Curry av
&quot; John W, metal wkr, 1217 London w
Nathan, formn Board of Works, h
325 Caron av
&quot;
Thos, mldr, h 311 Drouilllard road
(Ford)
Thos, mach, h 237 Albert rd (Ford)Wm E, elk C P R, 1205 Sandwich e
Isaacs, Chas W, asst treas H Walker
& Sons, Ltd, h 269 Kildare road
(Walk)
&quot;
.Jos B, mgr Middlesex Motors (Lon
don), h 30 Rossini Blvd (Ford)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ii48 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick -work that clean appearance the year around.



































































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Isaacs Wm H, asst mng dir Hiram
Walker & Sons, Ltd, h 129 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
Ishenvood, Alfd, janitor Alexander
Apts, h 12a Alexander Apts
Israel, Harry W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
56 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Jiussell G, elk Ford Motor Co, h
309 Caron av
fssa, Jas, gro, 444 Wyuridotte e, h 485
Glengarry av
Istpliun, Nader, fruit and tobaccOj 10(5
Pitt e, h 104 samo
liter,. Albt J, ong M C 11, h 121 Welling
ton av
Ivy Apts, 124 Ontario (Walk)
Izzard, Frank, blksmth, h 1547 Elsmere
Jabora, Tony, lab, h 321 Arthur
Jack, Wilbert H, bkpr, h 483 Caron av
Jaekman. Jas Y, supt Wind Truck &
8 Co, h 1500 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, lab, h 539 Bruce av
Jaekonmtte, Andw, lab, 855 Janette av
Jackson, , city lab, b 322 London w
&quot; Albt, tlr, 44 McKay av., h same
&quot;
Albt, swtchnm G T B, h 724 Maren-
totte av
&quot;
Alfd, sign writer and pritr, , 438
Erie e, h same
&quot; Alfd V, plmbr, li 213 Wellington
&quot; Arthur W, real est dlr, 1325 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot; Bertha E, elk C H Smith & Co, 149
Bridge av
&quot; Cecil E, brbr, 119 Sandwich e and
222 Bruce av, h 578 Dougall av
Jackson, Cihas R, sec-treas Baum &
Brody, Ltd, 223 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Clara (wid Thos), h 525 Arthur
JACKSON OLEANER & DYER, Louis
L Janisse, mgr, 600 Erie e
Jackson, Clifton S, genl mgr Canadian
Roofing Mfg Co, Ltd, h 337
Riverside Dr (Ford)
Jackson, C S, automobiles, A F Eaton,
mgr, 430 McDougall
&quot; Delia, tlrs, 238 Gladstone av
&quot;
Edith, 113 Wyandott e
&quot;
Edith, elev opr C H Smith, Ltd, 300
Tuscarora




Egbert S, auditor Chalmers-Max
well, h 565 Church
Elizbth (wid Eobt), 132 Gladstone
Ephraim, h 238 Gladstone av
Garnet E, acct Traders Co-operative
Exchange, Ltd, h 132 Gladstone
;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 113 Wyan-
dotte e
-Gertrude O, stenog White Star
Line, 149 Bridge av
&quot; Godber, h 113 Wyandotte e




&quot; Harriet (wid Jonathan), 1518 Mar-
entette av
Harry, lab, Ivs Mrs J Lockerbie
&quot;
Isabel, Post Mistress P O, 336 Vic
toria
&quot;
Isabel, stenog Eodd Wigle & Co,
578 Dougall av
&quot;
Capt John, mariner, 663 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
John, tmstr, h 1062 Lillian
&quot; John B, wks lamp factory, h 149
Bridge av




Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 225
Gladstone av
&quot;
Margt (wid Wm), h apt 2, 78 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Margt, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1566 Bruce av
&quot;
Marguerite, 113 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Martin, tlr, apt 2, 78 Crawford av
&quot; Maud, 238 Gladstone av
Norma M, slsldy Grinnell Bros, 845
Dougall av
&quot;Norman H, brbr , C E Jackson, h
845 Dougall av
&quot;
Oliver, janitor Mercer Schl, h 592
Goyeau
&quot; Pearf (wid Alfd), h South Cameron
Blvd
&quot;
Platt, Cady & Co, investment bank
ers, 27 Eoyal Bank Bldg
&quot;
Eichd, lab, 1034 Mercer
&quot; Eobt C, bkpr, h 223 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Eoland, prsmn Curtis Co, h 330
Wahketa
&quot;
Boy, chfr, 405 McDougall
&quot;
Sainl, wks G T E, h 237 McKay av
&quot;
Saml, elect F Hill, 1008 Mercer
&quot;
Sarah, tchr, h 99 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
Thos, tmstr., h 1009 Highland av
&quot;
Thos, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Thos, tmstr, h 1026 Highland av
&quot; Walter C. wks Detroit, h 300 Tus
carora
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Jackson
&quot; Wilfd E, mach Ideal Fence Co,
Bridge av
Wm, fireman D & W Ferry Co, h 759
McDougall
Wm, wks Detroit, 300 Tusearora
Wm, wks W O Brien, 231 GlengarryWm A, insp Burroughs Adding
Machine Co, b 1244 Dougall ay
Zechariah, lab, h 1034 Mercer
Jacob, Alfd, wks D & W Ferry, h 1057
Lillian
&quot; Jas J, wtchmn D B I Ferry Co, h
349 Windermere rd (Walk)
Jas J jr, 349 Windermere rd (Walk)
Lillian, 349 Windermere rd (Walk)
Tony, gro, 981 Marion av, h same
Jacobs, Albt (Jacobs & Beauvais), h
229 Drouillard
Andw, mech, h r 947 Marion av
& Beauvais (A Jacobs, A Beau
vais), brbrs, 150 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Benj F, lab, h 868 Goyeau
Jos, mldr Auto Specialty Co, 868
Goyeau
Jas A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1052
Lillian
Jessie, h 419 Bruce av
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 328 Pat
ricia rd (Sand)
&quot;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co. h 46
Alexander (Ford)
Jaeomb, Cecil, wks M C B, 245 McKay
&quot; Edwd, asst formn M C R, h 245
McKay av
&quot; Hy J, car repr M R, h 368 McKay
Jacquemain, Alberta, stenog Fuller
Brush Co, 26 London (Sand)
&quot;
Angela M, stenog Solar Storage
Batteries, 26 London (Sand)
&quot; Geo V, batteryman Solar Storage
Batteries, 26 London (Sand)
&quot;
Hortense, bkpr, 26 London (Sand)
&quot; Pauline A, bkpr Solar Storage Bat
teries, 26 London (Sand)
&quot;
Raymond, wks Solar Battery, 26
London (Sand)
&quot; Wm J (Solar Storage Batteries), h
26 London (Sand)
Jacques, Alex, wks Amer Auto Co, h
856 Moy av
&quot; Alfd J, wtchmn G T R, h 139
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Allan, auto mech, 689 Sandwich
(Sand)
Alta, elk, 655 Sandwich (Sand)
Armond, studt, 570 Goyeau
&quot;
Arnold, auto mech, 655 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Edith J, bkpr Brit Amer Oil Co,
425 Church
&quot;
Emile, h 257 Hall av




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Jacques
Ernest, mech Ford Motor Co, 570
Goyeau
Florence, stenog, 600 Dougall av
Frank, wks Fisher Body Co, h 137
Albert rd (Ford)
JACQUES, GILBERT J P, architect, 3
Ouelllette av, h 1039 Wyandotte
av w
Irene, stenog City Clerk s Office,
600 Dougall av
&quot;
Irene, stenog Border City Realty
Co, 139 Windermere rd (Walk)
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, li 220
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Jos W (W T Jacques & Sons), 425
Church
Lawrence, carp, h 1428 Erie e
Laurencia, stenog, 570 Goyeau
&quot;
Llewellyn, real est, 655 Sandwich
(Sand), h same
Marie, 600 Dougall av
Medric, cement block mnfr, w s
Pelissier, cor Ann, h 570 Goyeau
Jacques, Milton T, bailiff Seventh
Division Court, h 1031 Howard av
&quot; Moses, btchr Plante Bros, h 182
Maisonville av (Ford)
&quot; Nelson J (W T Jacques & Sons),
h 508 Church
&quot;
Urgel, contr, h 600 Dougall av, h
same
&quot; Wm H, pckr Neal Bkg Co, h 123
Oak av
&quot; Wm T (W T Jacques & Sons), h
425 Church
W Alfd, customs officer, h 264 Sun
set av (Sand)




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
rr
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Jacquin, Paul, auto wkr, 319 Sandwich
(Sand)
Jacquith, Murley V, elect, 112 Oak av
Jacquot, Gustave, wks Jules Eobinet,
118 St Antoine (Sand)
Jaffe, Dorothy, opr, 116 Marentette av
&quot;
Max, gro, 116 Marentette av, h
same
Jaffray, Eobt M, h 763 Ouellette av
Jazer, , h 1051 Gladstone av
James, Amos W, wtchmn Ford Motor
Co, h 438 Dougall av
&quot; Mrs A L, tlrs Wm J Jordan & Co,
Ivs Detroit
&quot; Doris E, stenog, 552 Church
&quot; Edith B, 486 Church
James
&quot;
Philip H, bkpr V E Marentette &
Son, h 552 Church
Walter, h 486 Church
James Wilbur, mgr Molsons Bank, h
1133 Victoria av
W E, with Imperial Oil Co, rms
501 Victoria av
Jamieson, Alex, lab, h 501 &amp;lt;Goyeau
Archd, plstr, h 115 Patricia road
(Sand) /
Jamieson, Dr E F, dentist, 1337 Wyan-
dotte e, h 212-i Windermere rd
(Walk)
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1160
Pierre av
Isabella (wid Wm), h 329 Erie w
&quot; Wm, h 1204 London w
Janca, John, lab, h 1129 Langlois av
Janes, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, 147
Walker rd .(Walk)
Janik, Stanley (Marsak & Janik Co),
1231 Langlois av, res same
ALBEMY J. JANISSE
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night and Day. Phone 247
403-405 and 407 SANDWICH ST. EAST WINDSOR, ONT.
James
&quot;
Ernest, wks Buhl Stamping Co,
979 Marion av
&quot; Henry M, customs officer G T E, h
435 Caron av




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Janisse, , swtchmn- MCE, h 621
Josephine av
Adolph, h n s Eiverside Dr (River
side)
Adolphe H, real estate, 84 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford), h 64 Pillette rd
(Ford)
Adolph J 7 inach, 177 Huron Line
(Sand)
JANISSE, ALBEMY J, funeral direc
tor, 403-407 Sandwich e, h 403
Sandwich e
Janisse, Albert P, prop Peerless Clean
ers & Dyers, 901 Sandwich e
Amanda, 462 Bruce av
; Mrs Anna, prop Wellington House,
1009 Elliott
&quot; Anna (wid Dennis), h 409 Sand
wich (Ford)
Anselam, dairyman, h s s Ottawa
av (Eiverside)
&quot; Armand, slsmn Detroit, 209 Ot
tawa st (Ford)
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: WalkerviUe and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervill*
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 357
Janisse, Armaud J (Janisse Bros), h
393 Hands (Sand?
&quot;





539 LONDON STREET WEST
PHONE 2795
Janisse, Charlotte, h 284 Ottawa (Ford)
Clara, 209 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Clarie (wid Frances), h 405 Sand
wich e
Clement, h 281 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; C J, wks Detroit, h n s Ottawa av
(Riverside)
Daul, lab, 808 Montmorency
&quot; Danl J, carp, h 177 Huron Line
(Sand)
&quot;
Delia, 406 Marentette av
&quot;
Dennis, studt, 209 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Edmund, wks G T R, 120 London e
Elizbth, h 323 Aylnler av
ft
Emile, h 814 Cataraqui
Janisse, Eugene, mgr Janisse Realty
Co, h 343 Riverside Dr (Ford)
&quot; E Chas, mach Fisher Body Co, h
462 Bruce av
Janisse, Geo (Janisse Bros), res Detroit
&quot;
Guy, mgr Phillips Pure Food Store,
h Riverside Drive
&quot;
Harry J, mgr L D Annett, h 726
Pierre av
&quot; Hector J, wks Fisher Body Co, h
406 Marentette av
&quot; H P, h 127 London e
&quot;
Jos, gard, h 386 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Leo, -real estate, 406 Marentette av
Janisse, Louis L, mgr Jackson Cleaner
and Dyer, h 534 Gladstone av
&quot; Louis O, arch drftsmn, 227 Erie w
&quot; Louise, stenogj 814 Cataraqui
&quot;
Norma, asst Walkerville Public
Library (Willistead), res Detroit
&quot; Norma, 409 Sandwich (Forcl)
&quot; Norman J, embalmer A J Janisse, h
1017 Marentette av
&quot;
Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, h 353
Mov av
&quot;
Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, h 353
Moy av
Janisse, Oswald (Janssse Realty Co), h
832 Ouellette av
JANISSE REALTY CO, Eugene Jan-
isse, mgr, real estate &quot;brokers,
Bank of Commerce Bldg, cor
Sandwich and Ouellette av
&quot;
Saml, wks Bell Ice Co, 120 London e








Stanley, h 209 Ottawa (Ford)
Stella, 409 Sandwich (Ford)
Stella, 406 Marentette av
Tancred, farmer, h s s Ottawa av
(Eiverside)
Jannette, Albt, wks P M R, h 1013
Elsmere av
;
Stella, typist Dom Paint Works, 618
Teeumseh rd (Walk)
Jannisse, Emma, opr Amer Auto Co, 513
Pierre av
&quot;
Mabel, wks Detroit, Ivs Wellington
House
Jansen, Oeo, pntr, h 1030 Howard av
John, wks Studebaker Co, h 951
Pierre av
&quot;
Stephen, wks Ford Motor Co, h w a
Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
Jantz, Edgar P, elect, Hall
Jaques, Allan, wks Gotfredson Truck
Corp, Ivs Sandwich
&quot; Wm, wks Neal Baking Co, 123 Oak
Jardone, R, elk Home Bank (Sand), 114
Windermere rd (Walk)
Jarl, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 470
Dougall av
Jarman, Catherine (wid Wm H), 152
Crawford av
&quot;
Jarratt, Thos A, timekpr, h 252 Mc
Kay av
&quot; Wm 3, traffic mgr Parke & Webb,
h 37 Riveria av (Sand)
Jarrell, Edwd, wks Can Salt Co, 512
Peter (Sand)
Jarriett, Arthur, slsmn Neal Baking
Co, h 828 Elsmere av
Jarvais, Clifford, pntr, h 211 Reaume rd
(Ford)
Jarvis, , 1550 Bruce av
&quot;
Annie, wtrs Brit Amer Hotel
&quot;
Jas, lab Ford Motor Co, h 321 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jules, lab, h 421 Mercer
&quot; J Ernest, lab, 137 Elm av
&quot; Maud, nurse, 100 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 425
Aylmer av
Jarvis, Wm, mgr Walkerville Hotel, Ivs
same
&quot; Wm A. chef, h 430 Bridge av
Cole S Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.












































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Jasgur, Harry C, tlr, 212 Wyandotte P,
h 522 Windsor av
Jawski, Powell, lab, h 606 Langlois av
Jary, Lincoln P, wks Detroit, 19 Indian
rd (Sand)
Jean, C F, Indry, r 77 Pitt e
&quot;
Pearl, wks U S Playing Card Co,
230 McEwen av
Jeanette, Cora, 618 Teeumseh rd w
Eugene, tlr, 618 Teeumseh rd w
Geo, sailor, b 455 Janette av
Jos, h 618 Teeumseh rd w
Stella, stenog, 618 Teeumseh rd w
Jeffers, Geo D, cond Wabash Ey, h 221
Glengarry
German A, dept mgr Bartlet, Mae-
donald & Gow, h 316 Erie w
Jeffery, Alma, 263 Moy av
Chas A, contr, h 263 Moy av
&quot;
MacDonald, meeh Dom Forge &
Stampg Co, h 275 Walker road
(Walk)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 432 Glen
garry
&quot;
Madeline, 263 Moy av
&quot;
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 432
Glengarry
Jeffress, E W, pres E W Jeffress, Ltd,
Ivs Detroit
&quot; E W, Limited, E W Jeffress, pres,
Walker Power Bldg
&quot;
fiugh, mldr, 1444 Highland av
Jeffrey, Alfd E, carp, h 1579 York
&quot; Bina E, cashr Universal Garage, h
167 Elm av
&quot; Hy W, drftsmn, h 138 Josephine av
&quot;
Janet, h 421 Chatham w
&quot; J Fras, stock insp, h South Camer
on Blvd
&quot;
Margt, 421 Chatham w
&quot; Melville J, slsmn C H Smith & Co,
h 336 Grove av
Jein, Arthur, wks Walker Planing Mill,
h 230 Albert rd (Ford)
Jelso, John, press opr Genl Motors, h
251 Josephine av
Jenereaux, David, prntr, h 1218 Martin
Jenetoes, Danl, lab, 413 Glengarry av
Jenking, Annie, 129 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot; Chas H, h 127 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Harland, janitor Ford Public Schl,
9 Erskine (Ford)
&quot;
J, studt, 129 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Leo, wks Genl Motors Co, 129
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marie, 129 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jenking
&quot; Mary (wid Frank), h 9 Erskine
(Ford)Wm A, mach Fisher Body Co, h 129
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jenkins, , h 751 McDougall
Elva, stenog Can Eoofing Mfg Co,
919 Pierre av
Geo, bkr, 155 Josephine av
Mrs Jennie, 7 Sandwich (Walk)
John E, carp, 541 Goyeau
Jos, lab, r h 771 McDougall
Louise (wid Norman), 519 Mercer
&quot;
Mary, 7 Sandwich (Walk)
Mary E (wid GGeo M), h 541 Goy
eau
Melville, elk O P Hamlin & Co, 919
Pierre av
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 919
Pierre av
&quot; Wm E, acct Windsor Ice & Coal Co,
553 Goyeau
Jenkinson, John H, chemist, 336 Hall
Sidney, 3*5 Hall av
Jenko, Katie, 910 Marion av
Jenner, Mrs Ellen, h 864 Marion av
Florence, stenog Penberthy Injector
Co, 1324 Wyandotte e
Frank D, lab J T Wing & Co, 1324
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Fred, wks S & M Tool orp, 32
Oneida Court (Walk)
&quot;
Henry S, elk P O, h 118 Janisse av
(Ford)
&quot;
Laurence, wks Ford Motor Co, 864
Marion av
Jennette, Eugene A, tlr Wm Weir, h
618 Teeumseh rd w
Jennings. Chas H, lab, h 824 Goyeau
&quot;
Edwd, supt Hydro, h 464 Church
&quot;
Ethel, bkpr Detroit News, 421
Windermere rd (Walk)
G Eegd, groundmn Hydro, 464
Church
&quot; E Edward, timekpr Hydro, 464
Church
Wm F, elk G T E, h 305 Wellington
Jennison, David, mldr Penberthy Inj
Co, 718 Arthur
Jensek, Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, h
157 Cadillac (Ford)
Jensen, , lab, 8 Parent av
&quot;
Albt, wks Detroit, 112 Gladstone
&quot;
Arthur, slsmn, h 185 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot; Fred C, wks Detroit, h 112 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Merle, slsmn Fuller Brush Co, rms
107 Janette
&quot;
Svend, 238 S t Luke rd (Ford)
Jerome, John, lab, 917 McDougall
Jerry, Harry N, mach Ford Motor Co, h
624 Wilkinson lane (Sand)
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 359
Jerveis, Ovilas, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 253 Windermere rd (Walk)
Jess, Francis E, nurse Grace Hosp
Jesse, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 761
Langlois av
Jessop, Albt P, boat livery, h 487
Russell (Sand)
&quot; Chas W, plmbr, 619 London w, h
427 Caron av
Ernest F, shpr Maxwell Motors, h
848 Windsor av
&quot;
Harry, lab, 929 Hall av
Jewell, Evelyn, eashr Palmer & Clarke,
848 Marion av
&quot;
Jas, wks G T R, h 128 Marentette
&quot; Jas H, contr, h 1077 Louis av
Jos, bkpr, rms 540. Church
&quot;
Olive, stenog Zeron & MacPhee,
1077 Louis av
&quot;
Stanley (Lang & Jewell), h 1081
Louis av
&quot; Wm, swtch tndr G T R, h 117 Lang-
lois av
&quot; Wm P, steam ftr, li 657 Goyeau
Jewers, Thos C, wks Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 609 Peter
&quot; Wm, lab Ford Motor Co, h 609
Peter (Sand)
Jewhurst, David. J, mech, h 929 Glad
stone av
&quot;
John, mach Genl Motors Co, h 286
Argyle rd (Walk)
Jewish Public Library, 200 Parent av
Jobb, Wm R, formn Bell Tel Co, h 765
Windsor av
Jobin, Edwd, carp, h 329 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Joewet, Andw, wks Sand Fndry, 440
Walker rd (Walk)
Joffe, Saml, tnsmth Ford Motor Co, h
516 Mercer
Johansen, Freda, elk Lyttle s, 306
Bruce
Johns, Chas, lab, h 555 .Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot; Clarence R, marine eng, h 73 Ifo-
quois (Walk)
&quot;
Elmer, wks Genl Motor Co, 416
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lewis, eng H Walker & Son, h 416
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Johnson, see also Johnston and John-
stone
&quot; Albt C, lab, h 777 Windsor av
&quot;
Alfd, brklyr, h 105 Langlois av
Alice, 400 Elliott
Annie M (wid Jos A), h 811 Bjuce
&quot;
Arthur, plater Motor Products Oo,
1061 Howard av
A Wesley, carp, h 504 Church
&quot;
Calvin, 69 Moy av
KerrProcessLetters
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Johnson
&quot; Carlson W, elk Bank of Cc-mmeroe
(Walk), h 315 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Cecil H, 303 Bridge av
&quot; Chas E, policeman, 29 Curry av
&quot; Chas H, mach Ford Motor Co, h 452
Dougall av
&quot; Chas L, wks Ford Motor Co, 414
Parent av
&quot;
Chester, wks Bell Tel Co, 118 OaJc
&quot; Clara H, stenog Walker & Sons,
106 Kildare rd
&quot;
Danl, iron wkr, 1483 Howard av
&quot; Edmund, wks Dom Forge Co, 1035
Marentette av
&quot; Elsie M, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
393 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ernest, prntr Herald Press, 393
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fannie, 893 Windsor av
Fred, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h 313
Dougall av
Fred J, deer, h 14 Prak PI (S&nd)
F W, customs broker, ft Devon
shire rd (Walk)
Mrs Garnet, h 317 Dougall av
Geo E, mach Ford Motor Co, h 393
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo J, supt Can Det Twist Drfll
Co, res Detroit
Gertrude, stenog, 128 Gladstone av
Gertrude S, tchr, 811 Bruce av
Gladys, bkpr Amer Auto Trim Oo,
106 Kildare rd (Walk)
Gordon, formn Fletcher Lumber Co,
1485 Howard av
Harry, h 53 Elm av







BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
ft &amp;lt; IKerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST










































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
360 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bid
Johnson
Harvey, tmstr, h .s e Tecumseh rd w
Hattie L (wid Fred W), h 106 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
1
Helen, 106 Kildare rd (Walk)
Henry C, meat market, 76 Wyan-
dotte, h 60 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hiram, 116 Argyle rd (Walk)
Hugh T, carp, h 125 Josephine av
Isaiah, eng, h 209 Tusearora
Jas, wks Ford Motor COj h Jeffer
son Blvd (Eiverside)
Jas, jr, wks Studebaker Corp, Ivs
Jas Johnson (Eiverside)
Jas 0, elk Customs, h 40 Oak av
Job, wks Ford Motor Co, h 738
Pierre av
John, lab, 1421 Highland ev
&quot;
John, mach, 708 Gladstone av
&quot; John E, formn G T E, h 817 Dougall
John S, agt, h 303 Bridge av
&quot;
Jos, wks Windsor Detroit Ferry, h
526 Windsor av
&quot;
J, rms 117 Bruce av
&quot;
Lafayette, drvr, 14 Pierre av
&quot; Laura (wid Colin), h 333 Hall av
&quot;
Leonard, lab, 107 Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, studt, 60 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Marian A, stenog Eoyal Bank, 811
Bruce av
&quot;
Marjorie, tchr Assumption St Sphi
&quot; Martha (wid W E), 595 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Martin, mach, h 211 Bridge av
&quot;
Mervin, slsmn Wilkinson Shoe
Store, 468 Moy av
&quot;
Michl, 22 Pierre av
&quot;
Nelson, h 560 Josephine av
&quot;
Eachel, 209 Tusearora
&quot; Eobt W S, mail elk M C E, h 227
Albert
Eoy, wks G T Car Ferry, 1038 Mar-
entette av




Subdivisions - - Houses
Vacant Lots
32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Preg.
Johnson
Saml, eng Parke, David & Co, h 14
Pierre av
Sophia (wid Fred), h 400 Elliott
Sophia, jr, 400 Elliott
Thesta I, smstrs, 303 Bridge av
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 824
Moy av
Thos T, welder Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 325 Cameron .av
JOHNSON-TURNER
ELECTRIC
REPAIR AND ENGINEERING CO.
(W. A. Johnson, R. B. Turner)
Armature Winding, Factory Mainten






Johnson, Wm, mach Genl Motors, b 446
Dougall av
Wm, brklyr, 105 Langlois av
Wm, lab, h 408 McDougall
Johnson, Wm A (Johnson-Turner Co),
h 69 Moy av
Wm D, wks Ford Motor Co, h 136
Ottawa .(Ford)Wm E, wks Can Products, h 162a
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Johnston, see also Johnson and John-
stone
Agnes (wid Harry), h 526 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot;
Alfd, wks Can Products, 346 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Andw C, wks Can Salt Co, h 249
MeEwen av
&quot; Archd A, asst formn Ford Motor
Co, h 212 Curry av
&quot;
Arthur, dentist, 124 Ouellette av, h
1229 Erie e
Arthur F, opr The Star, h 59 Craw
ford av
A J, h 801 Pelissier
Chas, policeman, h 171 Eaymo
(Ford)
&quot;
Chas, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 918
Pierre av
&quot;
Cleve, mech Copeland Motor Sales,
h 1033 Parent av
&quot;
David, opr Windsor Hydro Electric
System, h 140 Josephine av
&quot; David, h 672 Victoria av
&quot; David C, prntr Detroit, h 783
Windsor av




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
LJ^xisx* ALrirte**r&amp;gt; C**ki:*k Afl IQQO INSURANCE BROKER andHorace Atkinson, Established 1893 FIRE LOSS ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 361
Johnston
&quot;
Earl, -auto meeh, h 954 Bruce av
&quot; Edwd D, slsmn Imperial Gasoline
Service Station, h 601 Tuscarora
&quot; Ercell D, wks Ford Motor Co, 335
Pierre av
&quot; E Frank, shpg elk Parisian Imports,
h 342 Elm av
&quot;
Floyd, stkpr Ford Motor Co, h 336
Bridge av
&quot; Frank P, elk Int Cafe, h 40 Elm av
Fred, tnsmth, 1108 Cataraqui
&quot; Fred A, sub agt London St Branch
Molsons Bank, h 124 Elm av
&quot;
Geo, mach, h 133 Sandwich w
&quot;
Gertrude, 712 Parent av
&quot;
Gladys, 646 Victoria av




J. R. Johnston, Prop.
127 SANDWICH STREET EAST.
PHONE 227
Johnston, Hazel, elev opr, b 457 Oeron
&quot; Hugh R, city fireman, 226 Pitt e
&quot;
Jas, elk Bridge Works, h 258 Curry
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 1086 Mercer
Jas, 151 Moy av
&quot;
Jas, wks Genl Motors, h 913 Lang-
lois av
&quot; Jas A, mech Universal Car Agcy,
h 1185 Lillian
Johnston, James R (Johnston Hard
ware), h 34 Moy av
Jean, 149 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Moror Oo, h w a
Edgewood (Riverside)
&quot;
John, merch, 1033 Parent av
Jos, auto slsmn, 526 Wyandotte e
&quot; Lita G, elk Seventh Div Court, 317
Dougall av
&quot;
Lloyd, opr Champion Spark Plug
Co, 114 Crawford av
&quot;
Margt, elk Hydro Electric Ry, 29
Cameron av
&quot; Marion L, stenog Barton-Netting
Co, res Essex, Ont
&quot; Maud (wid Hugh), 166 Sunset av
(Sand)
&quot;
Olif, mach, rms 306 Bruce av
&quot;
Olive, bkpr Gundy & Gundy, 526
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Percy, lab, h 825 Goyeau
&quot;
Peter, mech Ford Motors, h 29
Cameron av



















Richd A, janitor Amer Auto Trim
Co, h 179 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Richd E, car insp M C R, h 114
Crawford av
. Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h w s
Edgewood (Riverside)
Simeon O, drftsmn, b 74 Dawson rd
&quot;
Thos, 29 Cameron av
&quot;
Thos, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Thos, brbr, 305 McDougall, Ivs
Home of the Friendless
Thos, shpg elk, h 165 Sandwich w
Wijber, batteryman Howitt Bat
tery Service, h 1317 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, mach, h 161 Sandwich w
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 120 Lon
don e
&quot; Wm, wks Dodge Bros, b 609 Sand
wich w
Johnstone, see also Johnson and John
ston
&quot;
Alex, wks Detroit, h 152 Monmoutb
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Apts, 295 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Bernhardt, pntr, h 401 McKay av
&quot; Chester M, splicer Bell Tel Co, 118
Oak av
Johnstone, Hughson, insurance and in
vestments, 1 Auditorium Bldg,
319 Ouellette av, h 43 Bridge av
(see advt left bottom lines)
&quot;
Jas, h Apt 10, 295 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
John, mech Can Salt Co, 140 Jos
ephine av
&quot;
Nellie, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 140
Josephine
&quot; Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, h apt 7,
295 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 913
Langlois av
&quot; Wm J, chf elk M C R, h 22 Elm av
Joinville, Dr E &quot;V, phys, h 281 Sandwich
(Ford)
&quot;
Jos, 853 Hall av
Jolibois, Helen, slsldy, 131 Mill (Sand)
The Star Goes Home













































Open Evenings Phone 611
352 VEBNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
JOLICOEUR,
ADOLPHE.
Metal and Slate Roofing, Metal
Ceiling, Plumbing and Heating. Sheet
Metal Working. Satisfaction Guaran
teed.
421 SANDWICH ST. E., PHONE 2227 J
Jolicoeur, Blanche, 139 Ellrose av
(Ford)
&quot;
Danl, carp, h 139 Ellrose av (Ford)
Danl, jr, wks Genl Motors, 139
Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Edmond, sheet metal wkr, 139 Ell
rose av (Ford)
Geo, pntr, h 512 Langlois av
&quot;
Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, h 135
Ellrose av (Ford)
Philip, h 137 Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Simnnone, 139 Ellrose av (Ford)
Jolliffe, Arehd A, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 208 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jolly, Jean, 360 Hands (Sand)
Jones, Albt, lab, h 231 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Albt
&amp;gt;L, supt Can Bridge Co, h 237
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Albt T, garage. 218 Victoria av
&quot; Alvin, lab H E Guppy & Co, h 699
King (Sarid)
&quot; Annie (wid Wm), 331 Gladstone av
&quot;
Archd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 331
Gladstone av
&quot;
Beatrice, wks J Hawkinson, 929
McDougall
&quot; Beatrice F, 116 Lot (Sand)
&amp;gt; Carol M, bkpr C A Strelinger Co,
327 Ellis
&quot; Cassie M (wid Thos H), hair drsr,
432 Mercer, h same
&quot;
Catherine, 237 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, mldr, h 209 Grove av
&quot;
Chas, mach, h 1156 Pierre av
&quot; Chas L, plmbr T Jones, 757 Wind
sor av
&quot; Chas W H, wks Windsor Ice & Coal
Co, 155 St Joseph (Sand)
&quot; Clarence L, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 609 Gladstone av
&quot;
Davis, muscn, 440 McDougall
&quot; Druzilla (wid W H), 907 Windsor
&quot;
Dudley W, fireman Walk Fire Dept,
h 43 Gladstone av
&quot; Edwd, cranemn Ford Motor Co. 317
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jones
Ellis C, wks Genl Motors, h 925
Gladstone av
Elmer, city fireman, h 113 Glengarry
Etoile M, stenog Border Cities
Credit Bureau, 183 Elm av
&quot;
Eunice, wks Peabody Co, 442 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Evelyn. 231 California av (Sand)
Fay, pntr & deer, h 389 Victoria
(Sand)
Francis, secy Beaume Organization
Ltd, 43 Gladstone av
&quot; Frank E, bond slsmn, 167 Campbell
Frank E, elk Detroit, h 482 Glen
garry
&quot;
Fred, tmstr, h 929 McDougall
&quot;
Geo, eng Pittsburg Coal Co, h r 703
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 957 Mercer
&quot;
Geo, brklyr, mis 122 Pitt e
Geo A, wks Ont Grocery Oo, h 80
Curry av
&quot; Geo N, elk Hudson s, Detroit, h 74
Elm av
&quot;
Harold, truck drvr Eeliance Metal
Co, 929 McDougall
Harold P, slsmn, h 821 Sandwich w
&quot;
Harriett, studt, 275 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Harry, wks Detroit, h 461 Caron av
&quot;
Harry E, restrnt, 249 McDougall,
n 116 Lot (Sand)
&quot;
Henry, elect Fire Dept. 226 Pitt e
&quot; Herbt E, carp, h 560 Dufferin pi
&amp;gt; Herbt E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 121
Sandwich w
&quot;
Jas, sergt of police, h 478 Glengarry
&quot; Janet (wid Fred), h 907 Arthur
&quot; John A, gro, 175, Moy av, h 333
Lincoln (Walk)
&quot; John H, brklyr, h 218 Victoria av
&quot; John N, mach, h 536 Dufferin pi
Jos, prop O M L Gas Service Stn,
h 415 Sandwich e
&quot; Joshua A, trav Brit Amer Oil Co,
h 183 Elm av
&quot; Lewis B, prop bowling alley, h 978
Dougall av
&quot; Lewis B, bowling alley, 39 Pitt e,
h 49 McEwen av
&quot; Mary (wid Eobt), 289 Patricia rd
(Sand)





Melvin, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 231
California av (Sand)
&quot; Minnie (wid Fredk). h 400 Chatham
west
&quot; Mrs Myrtle, slsldy U E Lazelle, Ivs
Ford
&quot; Norman, wks Fisher Body Co, h e s
St Glair av (Eiverside)
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal
Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFPICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 363
Jones
&quot;
Norris, wks Fisher Body Co, h 241
Moy av
&quot;
Oliver, wks Ideal Fence Co, h 406
Erie e
&quot; Eichd E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
441 Wellington av
Jones, Robt, mgr The Whitley Co, reu
Detroit
&quot;
Robt, bkpr Berry Bros, h 255
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Roy, carman G T E, h 409 Glen
garry av
&quot;
Eoy, wks Ford Motor Co, 400 Chat
ham w
&quot;
Eoy B, wks IT S Card Playing Co, h
120 Louis av
&quot; Eoy S, carp, h 411 Karl pi
&quot;
Russell, carp, 229 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Russell, mach, h 1408 Highland av
&quot; Eussell J, purch agt Ford Motor
Co, h 65 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;





Bottlers of Whistle and Vernor s
Ginger Ale.
413 and 417 SANDWICH ST. E.
PHONE 462
Jones, Stanley C, wks MCE, 368 Mc
Kay
Sylvester, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1038 Mercer
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 85
Ottawa (Walk)
Thos, wks Hydro Elect, 361 Bridg-e
Thos, plmbr, 757 Windsor av, h
same
Thos H, lab, 432 Mercer
Thos H, elk Harry Whittle, h 111
Josephine




Wilfd, studt, 85 Ottawa (WaJk)
1 Wm, porter G T E, h 331 Arthur
\Vm E. mgr Premier Constr Co, 345
Sandwich (Sand)
Eev Wm H, pastor A M E, h 404
Mercer
Jordan, Eleanor (wid Jos), h 649
Windsor av
John T, furs, 330 Caron av, h same
Jordan, Walter J (W J Jordan & Co),
h 737 Ouellette av
Jordan, Wm C, acct Standard Bank, 124
Elm av
&quot; Wm T. elk C W Carnaghie, 359
Wellington av
JORDAN, W J, & CO, Wm J Jordan,
mgr, merchant tailors, 16 London
east
Jorgensen. Ludwig, marine fireman, h
457 Caron av
Joseph, Alex, lab GTE, rms 345
Church
Chas, lab GTE, 345 Church
&quot;
Marad, gro, 708 Wyandotte e, Ivs
849 Sandwich e
Sarah, 44 Bridge av
&quot;
Thos, lab GTE, 844 Langlois av
Joworski, Benj, wks Can Bridge Co, h
1139 Langlois av
Joy, Henry A, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 327 Gladstone av
Joyal, Martin J, carp, h 109 Cadillac
(Ford)
Joyce, Alfd W, elk, h 423 Victoria av
&quot;
Cynthia (wid Alfd W), 423 Vic
toria av
&quot; Frank H (Gotfredson-Joyce Corp),
h 295 Sandwich (Ford)
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any






































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
364 VERNON S DIBECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Joyce
&quot;
Leslie, slsmn Can Fairbanks-Morse
Co
Peter J, contr, h 46 Josephine av
Jubinville, Arthemise (wid Jos P), h
628 Marentette av
Fred, lab, h 413 Aylmer av
&quot;
Thos, lab, h 121 St Luke rd (Ford)
Juda, Jacob, gro, 954 Marion av, h same
Judd, Lilian, elk F Stearns & Co, 825
Church
Judge, John, coll Windsor Gas Co, h 15
Charles
Judson, Wm J, pntr, h 218 Albert
June. Ellery K, chfr, 242 Mc-Kay av
&quot; Geo W, elk J W McKinney, h 242
McKay av
&quot;
Hy, lab, 232 Curry av
&quot;
Nelson, fireman GTE, 900 Wyan-
dotte w
&quot;
Euby, with H E Guppy & Co, re*
Cottam, Ont
Juneau, Francis, mach Kelsey Wheel
Co, 601 Pierre av
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 601
Pierre av
Junkin, Eudora, lab, b 131 Market Sq
Juokoski, Alex, lab Maloney Elect Co,
1053 Langlois av
Jupp, Eichd G, wks Hydro Elect, h 129
McEweii av
Juvenile Court. A D Bowlby, Judge,
Office City Hall
K
Kaake, Jos, lab, h 1218 Howard av
Kain, Wm D, wtehmn Fisher Body Co,
h 177 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm E, 177 Albert rd (Ford)
Kalanick, Nicholas, lab, h 374 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Kalbfleisch, R J, asst aect Molsons Bk,
453 Goyeau
Kaley, John, carp, 127 Felix av (Sand)
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
KaLle, Alvin E, etr Peabody s, h 7a
Victoria rd (Walk)
Kaltz, Clarence, formn Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 854 Windsor av
Bichd, wks Detroit, h 251 Moy av
Minnie, 351 Moy av
Percy, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 251
Moy av
Kalwigan, Apkar, mldr Sand Fndry,
Sandwich (Sand)
Kamenkovitz, Essex, gro & btchr, 420
Aylmer av, h same
Kamin, Oliver, h 253 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Kamp, Ernst, 182 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Kanady, Emmett C, slsrnn, 442 Church
&quot; Malcolm E, agt Met Life Ins Co,
h 442 Church
Kanard, Gregg, 124 Victoria rd (Walk)
Kanat, Calvin, wks Leggett & Platt, 708
Langlois
Kane, Albt, 120 Louis av
&quot;
Chas, wks Walk Hardware, h 1006
Elsmere av
&quot;
Frank, carp, 1004 Gladstone av
Harold, lab, 368 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Hugh (Kan & Kerr), h 42 Eeaume
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jas, elk Studebaker Co, 336 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, lab, r 635 Arthur
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 715 Albert
&quot; & Kerr (Hugh Kane, Wm Kerr),
real estate, 10 Royal Bank Bldg
&quot; Mrs Margt, h 5t&amp;gt; Benstein Apts
&quot;
Marie, stenog, 635 Arthur
&quot;
Michl, elk G T R, 1006 Elsmere av
&quot;
Philip, h 709 Sandwich e
&quot; Richd J, oiler G T R, h 411 Pitt o
&quot; Wm, drvr Neal Baking Co, 1504
London w
Kanowski, Paul, lab, h 1216 Langlois av
Kaplan, Ada, 33 Gladstone av
&quot;
Chas, gro, 440 Sandwich (Sand),
h same
&quot;
David, gro, 105 Hanna w, h 734
Goyeau
&quot;
Louis, prop Herendeen Hotel, 95
Pitt e
&quot;
Nathan, h 33 Gladstone av
&quot;
Rose, 33 Gladstone av
Karlechuk, Geo, wks Sand Fndry, 860
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Wm. wks Sand Fndry, 860 Sandwich
(Sand)
Karley, Hubert H, public aect, h 252
Cameron av
Karn, Wm, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h 125
Elm av
Karsh, Michl, lab, h 116 Park (Ford)
Kasapchuk, Peter, lab, h 256 Cadillac e
(Ford)
Kashkiwal, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 307 Hickory (Ford)
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd. WINDSOR^
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUET.T.TiTTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, POED 365
Katens, Elibth (wid Peter), 720 Lang-
lois av
Katzman, Aaron, btchr, h 310 Parent
&quot;
Bessie, wks Nat Pntg & Dee Co, 616
Mercer
&quot;




Isadore, gro, 379 Wellington av, h
377 same
&quot;
Isadore, grocer, 436 & 438 Mercer,
h same
&quot;
Isadore, grocer, h 404 Brant
&quot;
Isidore, cattle buyer, h 744 Tus-
earora
&quot; Isidor J, grocer, 304 Clinton, h 1035
London w
&quot;
Jacque, gro, 172 Drouillard rd, h
same
&quot; & Lifchitz (S Katzman, David Lif-
chitz), gros & meats, 216 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
Maurice, btchr, h 24 Hall av
&quot;
Meyer, gro, 616 Mercer, h same
&quot;
Sanil, auto mech, h 832 Arthur
&quot; S (Katzman & Lifchitz), h 216
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Win, pdlr, h 732 Brant
Kaufman, Oscar, tnsmth R J Nichol
son, rms 909 Cataraqui
Kavanaugh, Chas, taxi owner, h r 618
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Edna, wks Marsh Candies, r 618
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, wks Sand Fndry, 387 Cal
ifornia av (Sand)
&quot;
Gilbt, wks Walkerville Brewery,
h 1032 Campbell av
&quot;
Irene, pckr Marsh Candy Co, r 618
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, wks Gotfredson Truck Corp
&quot;
Jos, chfr Douglas Hdwe. h 530
Niagara
&quot; Jos M, assmbler G & G Trucks, h
528 Josephine av
&quot; Mabel, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co. 1467 Benjamin av
Kavoutchek, Andw, lab Mullen s Coal
Dock, 115 Grove (Sand)
Kay, Agnes, 81 Cameron av
&quot;
Andw, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h
304 Elliott
&quot; Mrs Andw, gro, 306 Elliott, Ivs
304 same
&quot;
B, mldr Stand Fndry & Supply Co
&quot; Carrie (wid Geo), h 57 Crawford av
&quot; Cassie (wid Wm), h 81 Cameron av
&quot; Elwin W, wks Detroit, 57 Crawford
&quot;
Ethleen, opr Bell Tel Co, 1559
Dougall av
&quot; Fred J, supt Studebaker Corp, h
121 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;









&quot; Jas T, dept formn Ford Motor Co,
h 20 Cameron av
Jessie, rturse, 81 Cameron av
Jewse W, tool mkr, 121 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Mary E, opr Bell Tel Co, 559 Dou
gall avWm M, elect, 81 Cameron avWm E, contr, 1460 Dougall av, h
same
Kayler, Carlton H, acct John V Gray
Constr Co, 1041 Ouellette av
Kays, Mary (wid John), 250 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Kazan, Alex, tlr Detroit, 614 Park w
KAZANOWSKY,
S.
Dry Goods, Ladies and Children s
Ready-to-Wear
519 WYANDOTTE STREET EAST
Residence Same
Kean, Edwd L, h 287 Sandwich (Ford)
KEANE, FRANK H, real estate, insur
ance and money to loan, 21 La
Belle Bldg, res 113 Moy av (see
advt right side lines)
&quot; Keturah (wid John), 176 Oak av
Kearney, John, maeh Champion Spark
Plug Co, h 1476 Highland av
Kearns, Arthur, car insp G T R, 509
Niagara
&quot;
Geo, mdlr, h 845 McDougaU
&quot;
Hazel, slsldy Fielding & Son, b 706
Dougall av
&quot; Jennie (wid Archd), 334 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, carmn G T R, h 1238 Howard
&quot;
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, 122 St
Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Robt H, truck drvr, h 509 Niagara
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT
























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET





Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Kearny, John, wks Genl Motors Co, 327
Kildare rd (Walk) y
Keat, Win H, baggage master P M Ey,
h 174 Windermere rd (Walk)
Keccern, John,, lab, h 970 Marion av
Kee Lox Mnfg Co, Miss M Lyons, local
agt, typewriter supplies, 5 Royal
Bank Bldg
Keeeh, Isaac, blrmkr GTE, r 340
Assumption
Leslie, blksmth Gotfredson Truck
Corp
Leslie, carp, h 1116 Niagara
Keehing, Gee, restaurant kpr, h 481
McDougall av
Keelan, Wilfd, wks Leggett & Platt,
219 Louis av
Keeler, Arthur F, lab, 1033 Bruce av
&quot;Ernest E, stenog Ford Motor Co,
709 Dougall av
v
&quot; Geo W, prntr, h 486 Dougall av
&quot;
Henry, h 1033 Bruce av
&quot; Thos P, lab, 1033 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, h 709 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, formn Can Salt Co, 1005 Bruce
Wm F, prntr Ford Motor Co, h 719
Bruce av
Keeley, Bruce, lab, h 1029 Howard av
&quot;
Jas, formn Can Toledo Scale Co., 344
Windsor av
Louis C, carp, h 108 8 Howard av
Keeley, Richd W, mgr Eclipse Machine
Co, h 1117 Pelissier
Keeley, Roy J, secy & treas Canadian
Toledo Scale Co, 344 Windsor av
Keeling, Chas H, trav Square D Comp
any, Ivs Toronto
Keely, Cornls C, mach Ideal Spring &
Fence Co, 1080 Howard av
&quot; Cornls J, carp, 1080 Howard av
Keen, Florence, 319 Ontario
&quot; John W, mach hd Can Products
(Walk), 1583 Bruce av
rt
Percy, slsmn Detroit, 319 Ontario
&quot; Wm, carp, h 319 Ontario
Keep, Archd, dry goods, 322 Park av,
r 405 Karl pi
Keetch, Fred, tmstr, h 112 Grove (Sand)
&quot; Howard, wks Sand Fndry, 112
Grove (Sand)
Keffer, Louis, mgr Pilcher Mfg Co, rms
431 Karl pi
Keillor, Ada (wid Wm E), 412 Chatham
west
Keir, Isabel, nurse, ,h 711 Ouellette av
Keirle, H J, acct Bank of Montreal
(Walk), res Ford -
Keith, Agues (wid Wm). h 62 Gladstone
Alex B, elk, h 304 Gladstone av
KEITH, ALEX C, insurance broker, 10
La Belle Bldg, h 1240 Ouellette av
(see advt right top cards)
Clarence, elect, b 823 Bruce av
Crawford E S, cashr, h 308 Glad
stone av
Edwd E. service station, 50 Wyan-
dotte (Walk), h 302 Gladstone av
Eva, elk Bank of Commerce, 304
Gladstone av
J Clark, chf eng Essex Border Util
ities Comm, h 836 Church
&quot; Eobt J, tobacconist, 4 Ouellette av.
h 62 Gladstone av
Keith, R L C, cashr Canadian National
Express Co, h 308 Gladstone av
&quot; Victor B, mgr Double Seal Ring Co,
res Detroit
Kelch, John E, tmstr Genl Motors Co,
h 239 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lloyd, traffic elk Ford Motor Co,
239 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Merrill^ druggist, Erie st,, 239
Windermere rd (Walk)
Kell, Horace, sailor, 486 Goyeau
&quot;
Walter, mach, 486 Goyeau
Kellen, Stafford, wks Maxwell Motor
Corp, 126 London e
Keller, Allan G, mach Ford Motor Co,
rms 300 Victoria av
Geo A, auto mech Ford Motor Co, h
317 Church
Kellett, Mrs Alice, 323 Gladstone av
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, 99 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Kelley, David A, auto mech. h 553
Pelissier
&quot;
F, elk G T E, 661 Hall av
&quot;
John, formn G T E, h 710 Windsor
&quot; John C, asst Postmaster Walker-
ville, h 229 Hall av
&quot;
Jos, eng M C R, h 1426 London w
&quot; Mary J, 426 London w
&quot; Maud, 138 Victoria rd (Walk)
Kellier, Chas, 909 Langlois av
Kellington, Karl, mach, h 809 Albert
Kellner, Hugh, chief eng Water Works
Dept, h 74 Moir av
Kellock, H. tl mkr Can Eng & Tool Co,
h 617 Windsor av
Kells, Gordon, wks Motor Products Co.
231 Glengarry av
Kellum, Arthur, mach, h 228 Albert
Kelly, Mrs , h 125 Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Alice (wid Chris), h 31 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Bessie, slskly Howell Bros & Knowl-
ton, 37 London e
&quot;
Bessie, stenog Border Cities S tar,
838 London w
&quot; Carter J, studt, 532 Glengarry av
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: BOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
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Kelly
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 372 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Curtis, slsmn, h 326 Assumption
&quot;
Daisy, 420 Janette av
**
Dorothy, wks Bank of Montreal,
37 London e
&quot; Edwd, mach. h 1513 Giles Blvd e
Ernest, slsmn Mailloux & Parent,
h 747 Lanspeary av
&quot;
Frank, structural Steel Wkr, li 428
Cataraqui
&quot; Frank, lab Ford Motor Co, li 624
Brant
&quot;
Frank, jr, wks Hiram Walker and
Sons, 624 Brant
&quot; Frank, lab, 631 Glengarry av
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 486
California av (Sand)
&quot; Fred H, formn G T E, h 661 Hall av
F Lyle, sis mgr Baum & Brody. h
957 Church
&quot;
Jas, lab, b 914 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Jas, mach, 747 Marion av
&quot; Jas A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 372
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John H, wks Genl Motors Co, 265
Monmoutr rd (Walk)
&quot; John S, carp, h 37 London e
&quot; Jos M, wks Ford Motor Co, h 605
Gladstone av
&quot; Jos P F, shpg elk Ford Motor Co,
420 Janette av
&quot; Lettie. elk C P E. 126 Elm av
&quot;
Lydia, wks Detroit, 326 Assumption
&quot; L* Eussell, studt, 532 Glengarry av
&quot;
Mary, 747 Marion av
&quot; Mary (wid Thos), h 420 Janette av
&quot; Mary E (wid Harry), 532 Glen
garry av
&quot; Noah B, lab, h 532 Bridge av
&quot;
Patk, wtchmn G T E, h 93 Argyle
rd (Walk)
&quot; Peter, 66 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Eobt. assembler Penberthy Inj Oo,
249 Hall av
&quot; Wm, h 321 Pitt e
&quot; Wm H, janitor Parke, Davis & Co,
h 532 Glengarry av
&quot; Wm C, studt, 532 Glengarry
&quot;
W, storekpr h 305 Tecumseh rd
KELSEY WHEEL COMPANY, LTD,
mfrs auto wheels, etc, M Gr Camp
bell, mgr, Banwell, cor Mac*
DougalL
Kelso, Mrs Fay, bkpr Eeo Motor Car
Co, h 519 Pine w
& Eeid (Thos L Kelso, Lawson G
Eeid), contrs, 776 Gladstone av
1
Thos L (Kelso & Eeid), h 77(5
Gladstone av
Kelton, Matthew, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 323 Monmouth rd (Walk)
WE HAVE THE HOUSE!
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO







Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Walker rd (Walk)
Kemp, D L, elk Ford Motor Co, h 230
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hilda, 156 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Isabel (wid Worthington), 489
Pelissier
&quot;
Percy, wks Imp Hotel, Ivs same
Kempson, Fred, pntr Walker & Sons^
h 144 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Kempton, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co,
952 Lauglois av
Kendall, Albt, wks Walker Twist Drill
Co, 9 Victoria rd (Walk&quot;)
&quot; Geo A, formii mach, h 564 Ohureh
&quot;
Jos, grinder Walker Twist Drill
Co, ,h 9 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Nathl W, elk Walk & D etroit
Ferry Co. 59 Victoria rd (Walk)
Kendar, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
957 Langlois av
Kendrick, Alice (wid Percy), h 609
Niagara
&quot; Mary (wid Chas), h-1021 Louis av
Percy M, mgr Villeneauve Advertis-
mg Co, 609 Niagara
Kenifeck, Alfd, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 611 Church
Kennedy, Albt E elk, 608 Dougall av
&quot; Alex, h 274 Windermere rd (Walk)
Kennedy, Alex, cleaner and presser, 72
Ottawa (Walk), h same
r&amp;gt; Andw, studt, 274 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Annabelle, assembler De Vilbiss
Mfg Co, 87 Cataraqui
Burton, carp, h 574 Janette av
&quot;
Chas, lab, 2~22 Goyeau
&quot; Clara V F, tchr, 608 Dougall av
&quot;
Clarence, wks Ford Motor Co, h 13
Belle Isle av (Ford), apt ]
&quot;
Contracting Co, cement block
mfrs, 12 Taylor av___
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automooile Insurance.



















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
23 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE 690
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Kennedy
Danl L, elk Dom Exp Co, h 429
Dougall av
David L (Kennedy Contracting
Co), Ivs Mrs P Jackson
&quot;
Douglas K, elk P M E, h 297 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Edith I, assembler De Vilbiss Mfg
Co, 817 Cataraqui
1 Edwd 3, taxi drvr, 28 Bridge av
Effie (wid Albt), h 608 Dougall av
&quot;
Elmer, wks Can Salt Co, h 718
Sandwich (Sand)
Ethel, tchr. 312 Hall av
Florence (wid Edgar), h 817 Catar
aqui
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 183
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fred, insp Eclipse Machine Co, h
340 Moy av
1
Harry E, insp Ford Motor Co, 817
Cataraqui
&quot;
Hugh, studt, 817 Cataraqui
&quot; Jas M, lab, 16 Chatham e
John, btchr Wm Chittick, 719 How
ard av
John, carp, 16 Chatham e
John A, real est, h 1504 London w
John B (Kennedy Contracting Co),
Ivs Mrs P Jackson
Rev J, asst pastor Assumption (E
C) Church
Dr J A, dentist, office 2nd fl^or,
Ouellette Market Bldg
Laura, bkpr A J Yeale & Son, 817
Cataraqui
&quot; Leonard formn Can Salt Co, h 707
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Lorraine, 923 Ouellette av
Mary E (wid Philip), h 28 Bridge
Minnie K, cashr, 608 Dougall av
Peter, cook, 16 Chatham e
Peter C, harness mkr, h 312 Hall av
Eobt M, Ivs McKay av
1 Eobt W, c-ontr, h 1554 Bruce av
S-aml N (Kennedy Contracting Co),
h w s McKay av
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Kennedy, Hon Wm
Cf&amp;gt;
M P, pres Penin
sular Security Co, Ltd, h 601
Victoria av
Wm H, lab, h 919 Sandwich eWm L, elk Parke, Davis & Co, h
723 Albert
W E (Kennedy Contracting Co), h
1554 Bruce av
Ke-nney, Andw J, forbr, h 309 Caroline
A Euth, comptometu opr, Detroit,
309 Caroline
&quot; Carl A, slsmn Oak Hall, h 96 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Chas B, 413 Caron av
Dennis, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h 124
Crawford av
Edwd T, mail drvr, 413 Caron av
Ella (wid Purvis D), h 614 Park w
Etta, elk Ford Motor Co, 614 Park
west
&quot;
Geo, elk Eipley-Peck Hardware Co,
h 586 Campbell av
Kenney, Hiram M, mgr R W Nicker-
son Co, Ltd, h 119 Sunset av
(Sand)
&quot; Jas P, assembler Ford Motor Co,
413 Caron av
&quot; Jas E, eng, h 223 St Antoine (Sand)
&quot;
John, 579 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, cond Hydro Electric Ey, Am-
herstburg, Ont
&quot;
Margt, elk G E Copeland, 579
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Margt (wid Thos), h 413 Caron av
Mary M, comptometer opr MCE,
124 Crawford av
&quot;
May, 96a Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; M Ella, 124 Crawford av
&quot; Oliver L, lab, h 152 South (Sand)
&quot; Sarah (wid Mylo), 96 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Thos, lab, h 579 Sandwich (Sand)
KENNING
& CLEARY,
E. C. Kenning, E. A. Cleary,
M. A., L. L. B.; A. G. Stewart,
I. B. Levin.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Private and Company Funds to Loan
on Mortgage.
Office, 2-3 MEDBURY BLDG.
6 Sandwich St. West. Phone 117.
Kenning, Edwd C (Kenning & Cleary),
h 241 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Eleanor, stenog Bank of Montreal,
h 616 Victoria av
&quot; E W (Grant & Kenning), h 82
Brock (Sand)
&quot; S Jennie, 616 Victoria av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited ^OM
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMEECE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Kenriek, , slsmn T J Villeneuve
Advtg Co
Kent, Anna, wtrs U E Lazelle, Wyan-
dotte e
&quot; Chas H, editor Detroit Free Press,
h 85 Oak av
Jas, janitor Gospel Hall, h 20 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot; & Sadler, realtors, 7 Allen Theatre
Elk
&quot; Wm H, sec-treas Ojibway-Windsor
Eeal Estate Co, h 469 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Kenville, Ernest, cement wkr, s s
Prince rd (Sand)
&quot;
Jerome, cement wkr, h 745 Lang
lois av
Kenyon, , 9 Alexander Apts
&quot; Bay W, slsmn Long & Wilson
Hardware Co, li 787 Windsor av
Keogh, Hugh, plstr, rms 546 Pelissier
Keplar, Mrs Myrtle, 846 Windsor av
Ker, Wm E, mgr Maloney Elect Co, h
46 Moy av
Kerby, Frederick (Frederick, Kerby &




Barristers-at-Law, Solicitors of the
Supreme Court, Notaries Public,
Commissioners.
Frederick C, Kerby, W. Bayard S. Craig
Offices: DAVIS BLDG. PHONE 1315
Kerr, Adam, wks Ford Motor Co, b 1211
Assumption
Agnes, elk J W McKinney, 900
Wyandotte w
Arthur L, bkpr Genl Motors Co, 13
Lincoln rd (Walk)
A Edwd, customs officer, h 80 Moy
Burns, elk City Treas Office, 460
Church
Kerr, Edward R, vice-pres The Kerr
Engine Co, h 43 Sandwich
(Walk)
KERR ENGINE CO, LTD, R M Kerr,
pres; E R Kerr, vice-pres; H O
Kerr, mgr & sec-treas; e s Walker
rd (Walk)
Garnet W, elk Buhl Stampg Co, 13
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gordon A, sec-treas Haugh Lumber
Co, h 477 Bruce av
Harley, elec, h 6 Eiveria av (Sand)
Kerr, Harry 0, mgr & sec-treas The
Kerr Engine Co, 47 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Howard E, watchmkr Sansburn-
Pashley, h 1567 Dougall av
Kerr
Ina, mlnr, 102 Sandwich w
Jas W, elk Customs & Excise, h 828
Assumption
Jane (wid John), h 460 Church
John, wks Detroit, 102 Sandwich w
Jos B, mgr Hearts Sign Letter Co,
h 43 London e
J T, pres Golden Summit Mining
Co, res Detroit
KERR LETTER CO, Robt Kerr mgr,
advertising by direct mail, 116
Chatham w
Margt E, bkpr Windsor Creamery,
837 Church
Minnie, 47 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 102
Sandwich w
Kerr, Robt, mgr Kerr Letter Co, Ivs
Detroit
Kerr, Robt M, pres Kerr Engine Co,
Ltd, h 47 Lincoln rd
&quot; Susan (wid Win A), h 13 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; W J, plmbr WalkerVille Water Co,
Ltd, h 342 Argyle rd (Walk)Wm E, mgr Maloney Electric Co.
46 Mov av
&quot; Wm W (&quot;Kane & Kerr), 900 Wyan
dotte w
&quot; W M, gro, 700 Bruce av, h same
Kerrigan, Ernest C, pres Cadwell Sand
& Gravel Co, h 156 Argyle road
(Walk)
Kerry, Herbt, wks Ford Motor Co, 57
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Kersey, Elmer, eng MCE, h 146
Josephine av
&quot; Geo, tmstr Chick Contr Co, h 719
Goyeau
&quot;
Geo, jr, wks Detroit, 719 Goyeau
&quot;
John, tmstr Cadwell Sand Co, h 811
Mercer
&quot; Verua. 719 Goyeau
Kershaw, Henry, mill supplies, Detroit,
h 1201 Ouellette av
Kert, Jos, wks Can Salt Co, h 1459
Langlois av
Kester, Fred H, contr eng Can Bridge
Co, h 162 Windermere rd (Walk)
Ketrow, Ernest E, mach, h 144 Joseph
ine &amp;lt;av
Kett, Margt A (wid John), h 55 Curry
Mary J (wid Elijah), 55 Curry av
&quot;
Orville, tmstr, h 2-65 Josephine avWm N, lab, h 329 Dougall av
Kettlewell Apts, 1425 Cataraqui
&quot;
Darius, wks G T E, h 172 Elm av
Fanny (wid &amp;lt;Geo), 878 Hall av
&quot;
Jos, real estate, h 529 Moy av
Lulu, 529 Moy av
&quot;
Saml, bldg contr, 4 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot;
Willard, contr, h 878 Hall av
RIGG CUT STONE CO,, Ltd. PHONE ises. ms MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Kettlewell
&amp;gt; Wm T, contr. h 329 Hall av
Keugh, May, h 32 London e
Kew, G G, elk Ford Motor Co, 101
Gladstone av
Key, Herbt, btchr, 1060 Highland av
Keyes, Elizbth P (wid Geo), h 466
Caron av
&quot;
Geo, prop bus line, h 44 Bridge av
&quot;
Jos, bldr, .916 Brant
Keys, Albt, carp, h 1045 Tuscarora
&quot; Mrs Ida, 181 Oak av
&quot; Jas A, h 85 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Melville, wks Can Products, 181
Oak av
&quot; Wallace S, bank elk, Detroit, 181
Oak av
Keyser, Elva, tchr, 753 Gladstone av
Keyser, Howard G (S Keyser & Son),
h 757 Gladstone av
Keyser, Saml (S Keyser & Son), h 753
Gladstone av
KEYSER, S, & SON (Saml and Howard
G Keyser), building contractors,
real estate and insurance, 3
Ouellette av
Kibble, Albt, formn Ford Motor Co, h
635 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Frances (wid Geo), 640 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Sidney, ship elk Ford Motor Co, h
640 Sandwich (Sand)
Kiborn, Frank G, photo, h 1313 Sand
wich e
&quot; Frank G, jr, slsmn Studebaker
Corp, 1313 Sandwich e
&quot; W Eegld, stenog, 1313 Sandwich e
Kicksee, Fred C, slsmn, h 166 Mill
(Sand)
Kidd, Harold, mach Genl Motors Co, 82
Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, wood wkr Fisher Body Co,
h 123 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm N, elk Ford Motor Co, h 82
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Kidston, Caird A, wks Ford Motor Co,
19 Saltcr av
Kieffer, Louis J, mgr Pilcher Mfg Co,
h 310 Albert
Kiesel, Bernard F, prop Beaver Stampg
Co (Ford), h 2518 Sheridan av
&quot; Melba, bkpr Beaver Stampg Co,
2518 Sheridan av (Det)
Kildare Electric, Frank Pithie, mgr,
cor Ottawa and Kildare
Kildruk, Ned, labJ^n48JBenj^min___
Killaire, Alfd, elect, h 272 Hall av
Josephine (wid Jos), h 270 Hall av
Oda, wire wkr, h 801 Marentette av
Killen, Clare C, elect Genl Motors h
155 Campbell av
Duncan A, 1513 London w
&quot; Jonathan E, h 1513 London w
Kilingback, Arthur, janitor Bank of
Montreal, h 373 Elm av
Killman, Jos. wks Dom Forging Co, h 8,
297 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Kilpatrick, Fred J, salesmn Swift Can
adian Go, res 940 Church
&quot; Eedden B, supt Windsor &quot;Gas Co, h
1121 Victoria av
Kilroy, Catherine (wid Jos A), h 234
Goyeau
Kimball, Leslie, &amp;gt;brbr, 457 Bridge av
Kime, Sidney, lab, h 63 High (Ford)
Kimmerly & Co (E Kimmerly & C R
Van Wagoner), dairy products, 9
Ouellette Market
&quot; Earl (Kimmerly & Co), 76 Moy av
&quot; Edwd A, pntr, h 900 Ouellette av
&quot;
Haven, acct H Walker & Sons, h
305 Clinton
&quot; Vera M, tchr, 76 Moy av
Kincaid, Isabella (wid Wm), 172 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Jo.hu, wks Ford Motor Co, h 224
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sadie, 224 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sadie, wks Can Salt Co, 172 Craw
ford av
&quot; Wm, pntr, 769 Hall av
Kindle, Chas M, lab, h 764 Goyeau
Kine, Lillian, elk, h 2a Benstein Apts
Xing. . h 1363 Dufferin pi
&quot; Albt L, wks Detroit, r 332 Erie w
&quot; Archd H, slsmn Wilkinson Shoe
Store, h 1122 Moy av
KING, BOUG, STODGELL & CO (W L
King, G C Boug, S J Stodgell),
stock and bond brokers, 6 Im
perial Bank Bldg (see advt pref
page)
&quot;
Chas, wks D M Ferry & Co, 223
Avlmer av
&quot;
Chas, realtor Gas Bldg, h 279
Devonshire rd (Walk)
King, Chas S, vice-pres Peninsular Se
curity Co, Ltd, h 279 Devonshire
rd
. Chas W, brklyr, h 347 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Clement, secy H Walker & Son, h
280 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd, master mech, h 80 London
(Sand)
&quot;
Geo, mach Gotfredson Truck Corp
&quot; Geo, muscn, 44 Cameron av
&quot;
Geo, mach Windsor Lumber Co,
223
Aylmer av
George s Hall, 35 Sjmdwich
w
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE
FIXTURES
55U.1-N U-JjJUO j.j.1 j.*j*^.
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE
1.
The Standard Laundry
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King
&quot;
George Hotel, Mrs Eebecca Davis.
prop, cor Sandwich e and Goyeau
&quot;
Gladys, wks Parke, Davis Co, 347
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harold, slsmn Mack Eealty & Con
struction Co, 17 Wyandotte w
&quot; Harold B C, elk Detroit Ferry Co,
408 Wyandotte w
&quot; Jas A, glazier Fisher Body Co, 905
Howard av
&quot; Jane (wid Walter), h 223 Aylmer
; John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 320
Gladstone av
John, wks Detroit; h 914 Howard av
John E, wks Detroit, 914 Howard av
John E, real est, 280 Devonshire rtf
(Walk)
&quot;
Kate, nurse, 262 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Mary C, 129 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Morley J, agt Violet Eay last, h
467 Ouellette av
&quot;
Eegld S, miller, h 70 Ellrose av
(Ford)
&quot; Eobt E, acct, 80 London (Sand)
&quot; Eobt J, trav, h 200 Curry av
Wm, carp, h 319 Wellington av
Wm, lab, McKay av
Wm, lino opr Border Cities Star,
910 Arthur
&quot; Wm A, wks Ford Motor Co, b 1059
Assumption
&amp;gt;? Wm C, lab Hydro Electric Ey, 347
Monmouth rd
&quot; Wm C, chfr Anti Borax Co, Ivs B
G Eibble
Bang, W Leo (King, Bong, Stodgell &
Co), h apt 2, 1230 Wyandotte e
Kinghorn, David W, wks Postum Cereal
Co, 141 Cameron av
Kingsbury, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co,
423 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Kingsley, Hy A, forrun Fisher Body
Co, h l93 Elm av
John, bkpr Detroit, h 109 Welling
ton av
&quot; Wm, 109 Wellington av
Kingston, C Neville, prtr Can Bridge
Co, 166 Windermere rd (Walk)
Kinister, Lome, elk E G Dun & Co, 159
Oak av
&quot; Wm, investigator P M E, h 159
Oak av
Kinkead, Clara, elk Ford Motor Co, 120
Victoria rd (Walk)
Kinkowski, Paul, lab Brit, Amer Brew
Co, 1337 Langlois av
Eonloeh, Eobt, lab, 555 Gladstone av
Kinuaird, Gregg, wks E W Jeffress, Ltd,
124 Victoria rd (Walk)
Kinnee, John, eng City Water Works,
rins 108 Langlois av




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Kinney, Geo, drvr Eipley-Peck Hdwe,
h 586 Campbell av
Jas, lab, 361 California av (Sand)
Kinnin, David, lab Ford Motor Co, h
1047 Highland av
Kiusey, Emma, tlrs, 101 Elm av
Kinvelle, Mary M (wid Jos), h 3
Maiden Lane
Kinzinger, Frank J, mgr pres Cast
Stone Block & Machine Co, Ltd,
h 1029 Victoria av
&quot;
John, mach, h 1247 Lillian
Kipper, Chas, lab, h r 808 Peter (Sand)
Kipps, Wm, shoe repr. 309 Wyandotte
w, h 427 Pitt e
Kirasmuk, Tony, wks Ford Motor Co, h
302 Hickory (Ford)
Kirby, Arthur S, slsmn Barton-Netting
Co, Eiver Front rd, Tecumsen,
Ont
Jos W, wks Can Salt Co, 130 Craw
ford av
Kireak, Emay M. wks Ford Motor Co, h
427 Tuscarora
Kirichok, Fred, lab, h 297 Cadillac
(Ford)
Kirk. Eileen, 437 Montmorencv
&quot; Eliza (wid Archd T), h 318 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Isabel, swtchbd opr Can Products,
70 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Jean, elk Can Products, 70 Ottawa
(Walk)




&quot; Mary (wid John), 17 Ontario
(Walk)
&quot; Mary E (wid John), h 1509 Huron




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Montns.






Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Kirk
&quot;
Thos, mach Genl Motors, rms 31
London w
&quot; Wm, uphol, h 70 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wtchmn Ont Govt Dispensar
ies, 425 Wyandotte w
Kirkendale, Warren- L, sec-treas BeWe
Isle Creamery, 23 Giles Blvd
Kirkham, May, prsr Peerless Cleaners
& Dyers, 911 Sandwich e
&quot;
T, sec Essex Golf & Country Club,
res same
KIRKLAND, JOHN A, grocer, cor
Erie & Lincoln rd, h 209 LincoUi
rd (Walk)
Kirkpatrick, Jas, stock elk G & J, 495
Caron av
Kirkup, Fred, shpr Ford Motor Co, 123
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Kirkwood, Chas M, elk Can Toledo
Scale Co, 427 Pelissier av
&quot; John A, acct Border Cities Star,
h 912 Janette av
&quot; H Stanley, elk GTE, 291 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Kirtley, Frank, wks Prince Edward
&quot;Hotel, 311 Tuscarora
&quot;
Lloyd C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 516
Tuscarora
Kitchen, Donald H, elk Packard s Drug
Store, 289 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Hilliard, eng Walkerside Dairy, h
77 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, motorcycle officer, h 289
Sandwich (Sand)
Kitching, Oscar, blrmkr G .T E, coi
Tecumseh rd & Highland av
Kitt, Geo, cement wkr, h 657 Campbell
Kitton, Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h
754 Pierre av





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Kitts, Alfd E, bkpr Ont &amp;lt;Govt Dispen- ,
saries, h s s Prince rd ^Sand)
Geo, carp, h 145 Bridge av
Kiyoshk, Andw, wks Ford Motor Co,
778 Windosr av
Klimpner, Jos, pdlr, h 800 Langlois av
Kline, Mary, drsmkr, h 350 Pelissier
Klhi-gbile, Albt, wks Cross Bros, h 238
Bridge av
Klingboyle, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co,
lTll30 Howard av
Klingbyle, Edith, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 44 Bridge av
Klinkman, Orra, tnsmth, 1108 Catar-
aqui
Klinoff, Michl, shoe s-hine parlor, 910
Wyandotte e, h same
Kloepfer, , wks Sandwich Fndry,
1479 Howard av
Klos, Albt, wks Genl Motors, h 911
Marion av
Klosterman, Geo L, mgr Geo H Eundle
& Son, h 8 Shepherd
Klus, Martin, wks Ford City Bottling
Works, h r 217 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Knapehiek, Edwd, shoe repairs, 476
Moy av, Ivs 261 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Knapp, Alice, 28 London e
&quot; Mrs Catherine, h 122 Pitt e
&quot; Edmond J, cond Detroit St Ey, h 59
Bridge av
&quot;
Elmer, truck drvr Moir Cartage Co.
h 507 Arthur
&quot; Esther (wid Chester), h 165 Wel
lington av
&quot; Geo. wks Piggott Lumber Co, 165
Wellington av
&quot;
Ira, piano tuner Grinnell Bros, 52
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; John H, purch agt Can Products, h
262 Moy av
&quot;
Jos, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h 153
Cameron av
&quot; Jos. elk J J Bondy, 469 Huron Line
(Sand)
Lewis, carp, h 427 Sandwich e
&quot;
Oscar, wks Genl Motors, 165 Wel
lington av ,
&quot;
Otto, bldr, h 1338 Lillian av
&quot;
Ovila, trucker, h 109 Bridge av
Knight. Albt, lab, 610 Arthur
&quot; Albt E, shpr Walkerville Brewing
Co, h 114 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alfd, pntr Bert Lyttle, h 913 Mc-
Dougall
&quot;
Alfd, buffer Can Lamp & Stampg,
170 St Luke rd (Ford)
Alma (wid David), h 617 Niagara
&quot; Beulah, stenog Walkerville Water
Co, 617 Niagara
&quot; Chas H, brklyr, h 447 Lincoln road
(Walk) ______
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road,
Walkervil
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BEITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 373
Knight
&quot; David W, fireman Water Works,
617 Niagara
&quot; Earl R, formn Windsor Asphalt Co,
913 McDougall
&quot;
Edmond, lab Parke, Davis & Co,
h 1401 Howard av
&quot; Elizbfeh (wid Geo), 909 McDougall
&quot; Emma E, elk J W Fetch, 617
Niagara
&quot;
Frank, lather L Hall, h 909 Mc
Dougall1
&quot; Fred W, elk Can Toledo Scale Co,
217 Gladstone av
&quot;
Hy, slsmn, 8 McEwen av
&quot;
Helen, elk Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1401 Howard av
&quot;
John, mach, 656 Gladstone av
&quot; Jos F, cashr W & D Ferry, 711
Sandwich e
&quot; Mary A, 617 Niagara
&quot;
Myrle C, nurse Grace Hosp
&quot;
Neil, mach Genl Motors, h 907
Louis av
&quot;
Walter, dairyman, h 88 Aylmer av
&quot; Walter N, eng Bell Isle Creamery,
h 610 Arthur
&quot; Wilfd A, ehiro, 37 London w, h 20
Shepherd e
Knightly, Richd, tlr, h 1152 Dufferin pi
Knipe, Wm, v.-ks Leggett & Platt, 453
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, jr, lab, 453 Gladstone av
Knister, Wm H, county road supt, res
Ruscomb, Rochester Tp
Knobbs, Jos, lab Mitchell Brass Fndry,
420 Elliott
Knott, Harry J, wks Windsor Creamery
Co, h 330 Ellis av
&quot; May E, 1517 London w
Knowles, Geo, carp, h 500 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Robt W, h 173 Brock (Sand)
Knowles, W L, office mgr Walkerside,
Ltd, 142 Argyle rd
Knowlton, Clarence, elk J F Knowlton,
r 1633 Ottawa
Knowlton, Claude H (Howell Bros &
Knowlton), h. 1027 Victoria av
&quot; John F, gro, 1633 Ottawa, h r same
Knox, Chas, stock kpr Ford Motor Co.
h 96 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, gas regulator Gas Co, rma 213
Victoria av
&quot; Robt D, lab, h 259 Wellington av
&quot; Wm J, cond Hydro Electric Ry, b
491 Caron av
&quot; Wm D, wks Genl Motors, h 419a
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Koch, Fred A, mgr Parisian Imports,
res Detroit
Kochendarfer, R C, h Rae Apts
Kocsis, Gubor, lab Trussed Concrete






Koehn, Herman, eng H Walker & Son,
h 98 Argyle rd (Walk)
Mamie, opr Peabody s, 98 Argyle
rd (Walk)
Koelln, Carl H, bkpr Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Oow, h 1022 Church
Chas, dept rngr Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, h 51 Kildare rd (Walk)
Koeppner, Edmund D, elk, 434 Pelissier
Kohan, Geo, lab, h 295 Cadillac (Ford)
Kohl, Win L, wks Fisher Body Co, h
293 Victoria rd (Walk)
Kolb, Allie, 1013 Ouellette av
Koleski, Jos, lab, h 680 Peter (Sand)
Kolfage, Emma, boarding house, h 19
Cross (Sand)
Kolia, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 954
Langlois av
Kolko, Herman, pdlr, h 731 Marion av
Kolowdy, Frank, lab Ford Motor Co, h
192 Cadillac (Ford)
Kolunko, John, lab, h 843 Peter (Sand)
Komer, Edith, 311 Glengarry av
Morris, h 311 Glengarry av
Kontze, Florence, tchr, 1579 Bruce av
&quot; John G. millwright Hupp Motors,
h 151 Oak av
Korchbouk, Jos, lab Ford Motor Co, h
220 Cadillac (Ford)
Koroll, Danl, lab, h w s DrouilLard ^d
(Ford)
Koropezki, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 311 Hickory (Ford)
Kosak, Louis, tlr, 706 Langlois av
Kosh, Jos, lab Sand Fndrv, Sandwich
(Sand)
Kosk, Jos, lab, h 1481 Langlois av
Koskey, Geo H, comptroller Can Pro
ducts, Riverside Drive
Kosluk, Ernest, steam litter, h 1253
Moy av
Kosman, Saml, gro, 311 Drouillard rd
(Ford), h &amp;gt;same
Kostuk, Michl, lab, h 307 Cadillac
(Ford)
Koteff, Leo (Royal Hat Works), 1033
Salter
Kotro. Fred, lab Ford Motor Co, h 229
Cadillac (Ford)
Koueavitz, Michl, lab, h 1346 Langlois
Koul, Jos. lab, h 987 Marion av
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.







































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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Koutzien, Michl, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 101 Park (Ford)
Kovach, Leslie, mech Universal Car
Agency, 15 Broadhead
Kovansky, Morris, mach, h 354 Windsor
Solomon, studt, 354 Windsor av
Kovecki, Michl, lab, .h 1138 Langlois av
Kovinsky, Benj (J Kovinsky & Son*),
804 Ouellette av
&quot;
Betty, 804 Ouellette av
Chas, wks J Kovinsky, 804 Ouel
lette av
Chas (Border Cities Meat Market),
res Leamington, Ont
Jos (J Kovinsky & Son), h 804
Ouellette av
J, & Son, scrap iron & metals, 140
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Saml, btchr Border Cities Meat
Market, h 210 Pitt e
&quot; & Sandier, props Border Cities
Meat Market, 208 Pitt e
&quot;
Tony, wks J Kovinsky, 804 Ouel
lette av
Kowala, Frank, lab, h 1109 Langlois av
Kowalouros, Stephen, mldr, h 523 Mer
cer
Kowalski, Andrw, mach Buhl Stampg
Co, Ivs Detroit
Leo, tinner Universal Car Agency,
Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Leo, jr, mech Universal Car Agcy,
Ivs Detroit
Koyama, S, chef, 295 Sandwich (Ford)
Koyle, Calvin, wks McKee Lumber Co,
h 29 Elm av
Norman E, real estate slsmn, h 585
Josephine av
Kozubiak, Nick, lab Can Bridge Co,
h 302 Cadillac (Ford)
Kraft, Fred, elk International Bar, Ivs
Detroit
Kramer, Herbt J, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 1025 Elsmere av
Kratz, Edith, tchr, 64 Cameron av
Krause, Chas, h 107 Walker rd (Walk)
Jos, mech, 204 Curry av
Krausman, Albt, plmbr Simpson &
Hicks, 757 Windsor av
Kreiger, Winifred, stenog, 643 Goyeau
Kreller, Ulric, elect, h 412 Langlois av
Krepsky, Helen, confr, 253 Drouillard
rd (Ford), Ivs 283 same
Krevenos, Jos, mldr Sand Fndry, 1022
Sandwich (Sand)
Krewzer, John, wks Can Bridge Wks,
h 713 Tuscarora
Krieg, Geo F, wks McKee Lumber Co,
h 1413 Martin
Kroll, Jos, rabbi, h 409 Brant
Kroopski, Alex, h 222 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Krowl, Jos, rabbi, h 448 Mercer
Krug, Wm, mech Universal Car Agcy,
h 862 Moy av
Krukowski, Jos, elk W Mono, 964
Marion
Paul, wks Brit Amer Brewery, h
1337 Langlois av
Kruspe, M Alonzo L, h 438 Erie e
Kruznowski, Julius, carman G T R, h
980 Marion
Kuberinie, Chas, mldr Sand Fndry,
987 Marion av
Kudrei, Louis, wks Dom Stamping Co,
h 1215 Langlois av
Kuechenmeister, G A, dept mgr Dom
Forge & Stampg Co, Ivs Detroit
Kuhlman, G G, sec-treas Dominion.
Office Supply Co, Ltd, res Detroit
Kunsky, John H, h 267 Sandwich
(Ford)
Kuziar, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1327 Langlois av
Kuzma, Mike, lab, 560 Aylmer
Kwiatkowski, Stonislaus, mach, 829
Langlois av
Kyle, Albt, mach Fisher Body Co, 340
Windsor av
Archd T, elk Ford Motor Co, 39
Gladstone av
Benj B, formn Can Products, Ivs
Detroit
&quot;
Fred, auto mech, 526 Wyandotte e
Kymla, Frank, lab, h 370 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, jr, lab, 370 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Olive W, stenog Drake-Avery Co,
Labadie, Alex, shoe repr, 224 Louis av
&quot;
Afd, mach Trussed Concrete Co, h
259 Albert rd (Ford)
Antonio, carp, h Ouellette av, 1 s
Tecumseh rd
Danl, h 247 Sandwich (Ford)
Eugene, prop Cataraqui St Garage,
h 628 Pierre av
Jettie, mech, h 224 Louis av
Jos, h 103 Ottawa (Ford)
Louis, wks Can Bridge Co, h 4
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Rose, slsldy V E Marentette & Son,
831 Ouellette av
&quot;
Victor, prntr, h 206 Parent av
Labatt, John, Ltd, brewers, 583 Caron
Labby, , lab, 769 Windsor av
La Belle, Bert, insp Ford Motor Co, h
52 Gladstone av
&quot;
Donat, lather, 152 McEwen av
&quot;
Hector, drvr W T Westgate, h 207
Cadillac (Ford)
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 375
LA BELLE, JAMES S, physician, 489
Victoria av, cor Wyandotte, res
same
Labie, John, 153 California av (Sand)
Labonte, Alfd, mach, 408 Gladstone av
Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, 408
Gladstone av
&quot;
Edgar, wks Fisher Body Co, h w s
Edgewood (Riverside)
&quot;
Henry, mach Ford Motor Co, h 61
Pitt w
Saml, millwright, h 408 Gladstone
Labordie, Edwd, lab Fisher Body Co,
h 306 Albert rd (Ford)
La Brash, Earl, wks Mackey s Bakery,
860 Windsor av
Labrecque, Alphonsus, lab Ford Motor
Co, 222 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Dora, 222 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Godias, billiards, 186 Drouillard rd,
h 222 Albert rd
&quot;
Grace, 222 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Oscas, lab Ford Motor Co, 222
Albert rd (Ford))
La Brosse, Bertha, slsldy, 934 Moy av
&quot; Emma, mus tehr, 119 McKay av
Labudie, Frank, tool mkr Int Counter-
bone & Tool Co, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Louis, mgr Int Counterbone &
Tool Co, Ivs Detroit
Robt, supt Int Counterbone & Tool
Co, Ivs Detroit
Labute, Harvey, fndry man, 333
Bridge av
Isadore, wks Detroit, h 1107 Wy
andotte e
Jas, lab, h 87 Walker rd (Walk)
Labzeen, Michl, wks Gotfredson. Truck
Corp, Ivs Ford
Laeey, Jas, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h apt 2, 24 Cataraqui (Walk)
La Chance, Alphonse, lab, 242 Tusear-
ora
Lachappele, W, lab Trussed Concrete
Steel Co
Lacharite, Ernest, elk E St Denis, res
Ojibway
Melvin, lab, h 1589 Elsmere av
Saml, elk E St Denis, res Ojibway
1
Thos, harnsmkr, 319 Moy av
Lackie, David, carge mkr, h 133 Mc
Kay av
Lackner, Graham, wks Cast Stone Co,
208 Victoria av
Lackner, Graham J, mngr Imperial
Bank, h 1013 Ouellette av
Vernon R, wks Cast Stone Block
Co, 208 Victoria av
Lacroix, Alphonse, lab W J McKee, h
234 Campbell av
Amos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1041
Pierre av
Andw A, supt John Labatt, Ltd,
h 729 Pelissier
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Lacroix
Mrs Hannah R, artist, 729 Pelis
sier
Jos, eiig, h 647 Campbell av
La Croix, Jos P, mgr Firth Bros, Ltd,
h 465 Janette av
&quot;
Loretta, wks Postum Cereal Co,
647 Campbell av
Margt (wid Jos), h e s CampbellM Lucia, Ivs Mrs M Lacroix
&quot;
Viola, wks Postum Cereal Co, 647
Campbell av
Wilfd, mach Windsor Lumber Co.
e s Campbell av
Ladd, Jos M, lab, h 769 Goyeau
Ladds, Chas M, carman C P R; h 100
Elm av
&quot; Ida (wid Jos), h 824 Albert
Ladore, David, elk Walkerside Dairy,
118 Kildare rd (Walk)
Ladore, Edgar F, asst secy Hiram
Walker & Sons, Ltd, h 118 Kil
dare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ruth, 118 Kildare rd (Walk)
Ladouceur, Adelard, wks Metal Pro
ducts, 829 Goyeau
&quot;
Alfd, wks Studebaker Co, 136 St
Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Arthur, wks Studebaker Co, 148
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, formn Ford Motor Co, h 118
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, wks Windsor Lumber Co, h
255 Cameron av
Delia, 136 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 136 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, lab, h 829 Goyeau
&quot;
Gilbt, elk Ford City Grocery, 136
St Luke rd (Ford)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters&quot; &quot;Kerr Service&quot;
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST





































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
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Ladouceur
H, assemblr Burroughs Add Mach
Co, 131 Goyeau
J, ydmn Windsor Lumber Co, 255
Cameron av
&quot;
John, lab Walker Planing Mill, 136
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Lea, tchr, 1200 Niagara
&quot;
Louis, lab Fisher Body Co, 148 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Norman J, asst to City Engineer,
713 Erie e
Onesime, millwright Ford Motor
Co, h 148 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Philip, contr, h 1200 Niagara
&quot; Romeo E, aviator, h 1204 Niagara
Lads, Norman, slsmn Robt Bryden, 100
Elm
Laesser, Casper, pntr, 432 Janette av
Clifford J ,pntr, h 717 Crawford av
&quot;
Emerson, stevedore, h 713 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Harry, elect, 432 Janette av
&quot; Wm, deer, h 432 Janette av
La Fave, Jos, fireman (Walk), h 516
Parent Place
Lafferty, Albt, wks Genl Motors Co,
h 1124 Pierre av
&quot;
Annie, 707 Pierre av
&quot;
Sophie, 514 Sandwich (Sand)
La Flamme, Thos, prsmn Telegram, 161
Hall av
Lafond, Elizbth (wid Jos), 50 Belle
Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
Rose, wks Windsor Button Co, 800
Parent av
Lafontaine, Agnes, smstrs C H Smith
Co, 92 Lincoln rd (Walk)
LA FONTAINE, LEON, mgr Canadian
American Securities Corp, h 1104
Howard
&quot;






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Pre9.
A FONTAINE, L. J.
A
Importer and Exporter in
DRESSED AND RAW FURS.
Manufacturer of Fine Furs.
341 PITT ST. EAST.
(Cor. Mercer).
Residence same.
La Fontaine, Raymond J, elk, h 517
Pelissier
Valerie, bkpr Bowman-Anthony Co,
1104 Howard av
Laforest, Earl, maeh hd Wind Mach &
Tool Co, res Riverside, Ont
Laforet, Adrian, btchr Plante Bros, h
147r Albert (Ford)
&quot;
Albemy, formn Toledo Scale Fctry,
h 117 Langlois av
Alberin, 265 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Alex, wire wkr. h 265 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Alfd, gro, 807 Assumption, h 462
Janette av
Alice, 438 Baby (Sand)
Alphonse, cement wkr, h 170 Cnip-
pewa (Sand)
&quot;
Arthur, lab Border Cities Wire &
Iron Works, 6 Wyandotte (Walk)
Arthur, lab, 712 Marentette av
&quot; Arthur, btchr, h Ouellette av, 2 s
Tecumseh rd
Arthur, lab, 323 Pierre av
Edmond, oiler Wabash Fterry, h
227 McEwen av
&quot;
Emile, wks Detroit, h 720 Tuscarora
&quot;
Emile, gro, 206 Brock (Sand), h
438 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 165
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ernest, tmstr, h e s Westminster
Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Frank, h 175 Laforet (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, h 97 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank D, wheelsman D & W Ferry
Co, h 22 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Frank J, mach, h 1561 Church
&quot;
Fred, lab, 18 Marentette av
&quot; Fred J, yardman G T R, h 542
Bruce av
&quot;
Harvey, auto mech, h 816 Assump
tion
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 172
Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Homer, 265 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ida, wks Stearns & Co, 712 Mar
entette av
&quot;
Jerome, plmbr, h 325 Wyandotte e
&quot;





Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893 SS5SBJSSS5
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 377
Laforet
&quot; John B, 172 Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, farmer, h 727 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, 48b Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos B, mach, h 712 Marentette av
&quot;
Laura, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
265 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Lawrence, 172 Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Leo, mach, 712 Marentette av
&quot;
Lillian, 122 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lillian, 712 Marentette av
&quot;
Louis, wks Detroit, 438 Baby
(Sand)
&quot; L C E, stenog Molsons Bank, 42
Westminister Blvd (Tecumseh)
&quot;
Mary, typist, 1561 Church
&quot;
Mercedes, 462 Janette av
&quot; Michl E, formn Can Toledo Scale
Co. 117 Langlois av
&quot; Norman, wks Studebaker Corp,
48b Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Roy, studt, 325 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Ttieo, appr De Vilbiss Mfg Co, 720
Tuscarora
&quot;
Thos, lab Border Cities Wire and
Iron Works, Ivs Tecumseh
La Forge, Alex, 61 Pitt w
&quot;
Anthony, lab, h 197 St Joseph
(Sand)
&quot;
Corinne, 197 St Joseph (Send)
Lafortune, Homer, wks Walker Twist
Drill Co, h 220 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Jos G, boots & shoes, 103 Drouillard
rd (Ford), h same
La Framboise, Adolph, ins agt, h 916
Tuscarora
&quot;
Albt, carp, h 400 Bridge av
&quot; Albt T, lab, h 525 Sandwich e
&quot;
Arthur, lab, h 608 Aylmer av
&quot; Denis C, mach Ford Motor Co, h s s
Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Dolphus, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 394 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Edmond, gro, 221 Wellington av, h
same
&quot;
Fred, deck hand, 154 McKay av
&quot;
Isabel, wks Box Factory, 234 Rose-
dale Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 442 Goyeau
&quot; Jos H, wks Detroit, h 1701 London
west
&quot; Lea (wid Leo), h 234 Rosedale
Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Nina, wks Box Factory, 234 Rose-
dale Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Remi, lab, h 374 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Wm, wks Can Bridge Works, h 438
Peter (Sand)
Lafrance, Archd. lab, b Wyandotte
Hotel
Lahan, Adelard, wks Ford Motor Co, h
119 Pitt e







La Hurd, Jos, gro, 703 Brant, h 705
same
Laidlaw, Andw, wks Brit Amer Brew
Co, 90 California av
A N, dentist, rm 2, Royal Bank
Bldg, 21 Indian rd (Sand)
Clarence O, civ eng, h 1220 Vic
toria av
Henry, h 816 Victoria av
&quot;
Jas, stone cutter, h 90 California av
(Sand)
Laiug, Alfd B (F H Laing & Son), res
Phoenix, Arizona
Alice A, h 341 Victoria av
Laing, Andw, mgr Singer Sewing Mach
Co, h 320 Church
&quot; A Lome, sheet metal roofing, h
1249 Dougall av
&quot;




Clarence, wks Gotfredson Truck
Corp
&quot; Clarence P, elk Hiram Walker &
Sons, 650 Ouellette av
&quot;
Douglas H, elk J P Band, 57. &amp;lt;
Church
Evelyn H, 459 Victoria av
Laing, Fred H (F H Laing & Son), h
459 Victoria av
LAING, F H, & SON (Col F H and A B
Laing), insurance agents, 12
Pitt w (see front cover)
LAING, GEO F, physician, cor Wyan
dotte w & Ouellette av, phone
1068, h 100 Wyandotte w, phone
1128
Irene, 650 Ouellette av
&quot; Janet H, 459 Victoria av
&quot; John W, bkpr Hiram Walker and
Sons, h 650 Ouellette av
Laing, Lome A (Pennington & Laing),
h 1249 Dougall av
&quot;
Mary, stenog Federal Elect, 10 L5
Church
Walter C, wdwkr McLean Lumber
Co, h 573 Church
&quot; Wm, brklyr, h 120 Josephine av
Laing s Drug Store, F H Laing, prop,
43 Ouellette av
The Star Goes Home















































Open Evenings Phone 611
378 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Laird, Calvin T (Laird & Laird), h 225
Hall av
Jos O, mgr Dom Motor Castings, h
1585 Dougall av
Miss J J, stenog Walkerville Brew
ing Co, 71 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Laird & Laird (M W & C T Laird),
props Wyandotte Hardware, 1064-
1068 Wyandotte e
Mary (wid John S, 1585 Dougall av
Laird, M Wallace (Laird & Laird), h
110 Moy av
Win, credit mgr Peabody, Ltd, h 74
Iroquois (Walk)
Lajoie, Harry, plstr, h 309 California
av (Sand)
John, com merch, h 319 California
av (Sand)
Saml, carp, 125 Huron Line (Sand)
&quot; Thovs W, gro, 42 Edna (Ford), h
221 Albert rd (Ford)
Lajeunesse, Frances, 1401 Erie e
&quot; Jos E. elk W A Brown, h 1401
Erie e
Raymond, drvr Long & Wilson, 1401
Erie e
Lake, Chas, city tmstr, h 1111 Mercer
LAKE ERIE COAL CO, LTD, A Leslie
mgr, offices P M Ry Bldg, Devon
shire rd (Walk)
Jas, lab, h w s McEwen av
Jos, drvr L Horton, h 421 Glengarry
&quot;
Jos, lab, 967 Marion
J H, mldr Standard Fndry & Supply
Laker, Harry, drvr, h 123 Turner road
(Walk)
Max, fish & poultry dlr, 625 Brant,
h isame
Laliberte, Henrietta, .wks Peabody s,
287 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Hermidas, carp, h 287 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Leo, carp, 287 Hickory (Ford)
LA LIBERTE, NICHOLAS, grocer,
Pillette & Ottawa, h 50 Belle
Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Romeo, carp, 287 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Yvonne, 287 Hickory (Ford)
La Liberty, Jos, wks Chalmers Motor
Co, h r 140 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Lorane, wks Fisher Body Co, 140
Albert rd &amp;lt;Ford)
&quot;
Noah, lab Fisher Body Co, h 140
Albert rd (Ford)
Lalonde, Arthur, wks Studebaker Corp,
301 Bridge av
&quot;
Aurele, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 116 St Luke rd (Ford)
Lalonde
&quot; Blanche L, wks Standard Laundry,
b 108 Ann
Chas S, mach Genl Motors Co, Ivs
L Sanders
Edgar, Ivs Wyandotte Hotel1
Lalonde, Ernest, elk Wyandotte Hotel,
Ivs same
Ernest, wks Genl Motors, h 34
Sandwich (Ford)
E S (Lalonde s Music Studio), 319
Ouellette av
Lalonde, F P, prop Wyandotte Hotel, h
same
Joseph, mach Genl Motors, h 301
Bridge av
Leo, elk Wyandotte Hotel, Ivs same
Oscar, Capt Car Ferry G T R, h 311
Gladstone av
Theodore, prntr, 311 Gladstone av
Lalonde s Music Studio (E S Lalonde),
Auditorium Bldg, 319 Ouellette
Lalumiere, Albt, lab, h 268 Curry av
Lamant. Patrice, wks Ford Motor Co, h
236 Rosedale Blvd (Sand)
Damar, David, h 27 Lincoln rd (Walk)
La Marche, John, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1018 Howard av
Lamarsh, Emerson, 171 Wellington av
&quot; Geo, wks Windsor Lumber Co, 124
Curry av
Geo H, fireman Windsor Lumber
Co, h 144 Curry av
Howard M, wks Detroit Ferry, h
171 Wellington av
&quot;
Iva, wks Can Postum Co, 171 Wel
lington av
&quot; Jos M, tmstr, h 705 Assumption
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Motor Products, h 600
Hall av
Lamb, A H, lab, 6 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Emily G, wks Lockhart Candy, IvsW G Lamb
&quot; Fred J, customs officer, h 615 Brant
&quot; Fred J, messngr Customs & Excise,
615 Brant
&quot;
Geo, city fireman, 445 Gladstone av
&quot;
Helen, Ivs W G Lamb
&quot; John W, wks Ford City Theatre,
370 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; May, elk Trust Concrete Co, 708
Brant
&quot;
Walter, lab, 708 Brant
&quot;
Walter, pntr, Ivs W G Lamb
&quot; Wilbt W, me&amp;lt;;h eng, h 1 Erie Apts
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 708
Brant
&quot; Wm G, pntr, h Linwood pi
Lambden, Albt D, elk Can Lamp and
Stamping Co. 668 Moy av
&quot;
Leonard, assembler Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, 109 Walker (Walk)
Lambe. Wm, brbr, 149 Sandwich w, h
128 Gladstone av
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.







A Truck for Every Job.
American License
m CARTAGE JL .
0uu*v*cf ,* .f\iPHONE 40l
WE BUY OUR
FRUIT and PRODUCE
in car lots from Experienced Growers,
which enables us to give our Customers
Satisfactory Prices.
AN ORDER WILL BE CONVINCING.
E. W. LANCASTER











in car lots from Experienced Growers,
which enables us to give our Customers
Satisfactory Prices.
AN ORDER WILL BE CONVINCING.
E. W. LANCASTER
Wyandotte & Pierre. Phone 48OO
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 379
Lambert, Aldubrie, mach Detroit, 27S
Albert rd (Ford)
Doris, 439 Caron av
&quot;
Douglas, wks Genl Motors, h w s
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Earl, wks Leggatt-Platt, h 1408
Erie e
&quot;
Effie, elk Brown Bros, 269 Lincoln
road
&quot; Elizbth (wid Walter B), h 321
Sandwich e
Lambert, Isaac W (Cross Builders Sup
ply Co, Ltd), h 35 McEwan av
&quot;
John, wks II Walker & Son, h 269
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jos, h 453 London, w
&quot;
Lee, mech, 108 Aylmer
Lester, transformer tester Maloney
Elect Co, 269 Lincoln rd
r
Louis, h 220 Moy av
&quot;
Mary (wid Johnson), 726 Albert
&quot; Mary J (wid Dr Robt), 86 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Richd, carp, h 439 Caron av
&quot; Thos (Windsor Welding Co), b 19
Church
&quot; Walter B, janitor Champion Spark
Plug Co, h 321 Sandwich e
Lamberton, Amelia, opr Bell Tel Co.
449 Moy av
&quot;
Eric, mach Genl Motors Co, 449 Moy
&quot;
Mary A, opr Bell Tel Co, 449 Moy
&quot;
Saml, mach Genl Motors Co, h 449
Moy av
&quot; Wm 0, pntr, 449 Moy av
Lambie, Mary, h 450 Bruce av
Lambton, Annie, 350 Monmouth road
(Walk)
&quot;
Geo, formn Walk Twist Drill Co,
h 350 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Percy A, elk Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1512 McDougall
Lamers, Abrhm, agt Prud Ins Co, h 16
Belk; Isle av (Ford)
Lammy Electric Construction Co, JasM Lammy, prop, 240 MeDougall
&quot; Jas M, mgr Lammy Elect Co
Lamon, Bernice, stenog, 67 Elm av
Lamont, Alex, lab, h 689 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Alphonse, tmstr, 808 Crawford av
Lamont
&quot;
Clifford, tm&tr, 808 Crawford av
Edmond, lab, 581 Russell (Sand)
Ferdinand, tmstr, 808 Crawford av
Louis, tmstr, h 808 Crawford av
Lamot, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, rms
100 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Lamotte, Chas, carp, h 317 Campbell av
&quot; Francis P, wine mfr, h 321 Camp
bell av
Frank, wine mkr, h 272 Curry av
Louis, elect, h 222 MeEwen av
Lamoureux, Frank, wks Studebaker Co,
h 241 Cadillac (Ford)
Lamprnan, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
857 Hall av
Lamponi, Julius, insp Genl Motors, 59
Cameron av
Lanantia, Antony, wks Ford Motor
Co, 2J Ontario (Walk)
Lancaster,. Bruce, wks Gotfredson Truck
Corp (Ford)
LANCASTER, EDWD W, fruit, produce
and cartage, 1100 Wyandotte e,
h Earne (see insert opp page)
Lancefield, Agnes I, chief librarian
Windsor Public Library, res 24
Park Apts
&quot; Christine (wid Richd T), h 24, 401
Pelissier
Land, Chester, lab, h 813 Goyeau
Harry, drvr Windsor Ice & Co.
1088 Mercer
&quot; John L, tmstr, h 857 Goyeau
Landgraff, Albt, wks Fisher Body Co,
1033 Arthur
&quot;
John, wks G T R, h 1033 Arthur
&quot;
John, lab, h 412 Gladstone av
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
380 VEBNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Landgrall, John, carman G T E, h 1033
Arthur
Landgrebe, Chas, h 11 Gladstone av
C W, insp Genl Motor Co, h 624
Wyandotte e
Landon, Corbett, mach Ford Motor Co,
266 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Elmer, slsmn Pascoes Clothes Shop,
h 1052 Pelissier
Landriault, Jos B, lab, 242 Tuscarora
Landry, Archd, wks Genl Motors, 1549
York
&quot;
Arthur, wtchmn, h 310 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot; Bertha elk Detroit, 1549 York
&quot; Bertha, wks Motor Products, 310
Hickory (Ford)
Gail, wks&quot; Genl Motors, 1549 York
&quot;
Dora, wks Peabody s, 310 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Leona, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 310
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Norman, elk N Istphan, Pillette rd
(Ford)
&quot; Bosanmi (wid Fidele), h 1549 York
Lane, Albt G, formn Lufkin Eule Co,
h 116 McEwen av
Alfd, carp, 131 Cameron av
Arthur, firemn Can Salt Co, h 203
Wellington av
&quot; Chas D, bank elk, 338 Pitt w
&quot;
Danl, carp Fisher Body Co, h 327
Parent av
&quot;
Ella, 833 Marion av
Lane, Ernest B (Lane & Headridge), h
514 Dougall av
&quot;
Florence, wks Detroit, 327 Parent
&quot; Frank W, formn Lufkin Eule Co, h
113 McEwen av
Lane & Headridge (WalkervilJie Gar-
age), 48 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Horace N, elk Brit Amer Hotel, h
338 Pitt w
&quot;
Jas, h 66 Campbell av




CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS




John, wks Genl Motor Co, h 1124
Pierre av
John H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 833
Marion av
Nelson, wks Fisher Body Co, 327
Parent av
Sarah (wid Win), h 131 Cameron av
Thos J, immigration insp, rms 482
Dougall av
Lang, Charlotte, trav aid, h 343 Goyeau
Clarence, assembler G & J Trucks,
h r 528 Josephine av
Lang, Currier, mgr Canadian Lamp &
Stamping Co, h 2961 Field av,
Detroit
Douglas, h 124 Gladstone av
Elibth (wid Asa), h 1026 Assump
tion
Gordon (Lang & Jewell), h 1079
Louis av
& Jewell, auto tops, 1079-1081 Louis
Leonard, mech Eeo Motor Car Co,
1212 Niagara
Nelson, auto mech, 1026 Assump
tion
Lfangbridge, Ernest, carp, h 333 Elm av
Langdon, Geo E, eng Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, h 584 Peter (Sand)
Langdon, Miss L M, sec Cadwell Sand &
. Gravel Co, res 69 ELm av
Langdown, Helen, 218 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Langell, Harry H, broker, h 1188 Lillian
Langford, Arthur, contr, h e s West
minster Blvd (Eiverside)
Arthur, contr, 123 Eaymo (Ford)
G Cameron, real estate, 44 McEwen
Helen M, 475 Bruce av
J Stuart, aeet Ford Motor Co, h
475 Bruce av
Eose, elk P O (Walk), 264 Hall av
Eussell, wks Bell Tel Co, 1018
Wyandotte
Langford, Stuart C, mgr Progress Press,
968 Marentette
Langio, Alma L, 426 Karl pi
Clara D, s-tenog, 426 Karl pi
Corinue, drsmkr, 426 Karl pi
Flora A, drsmkr, 426 Karl pi
Henry, with Fred Cote, h 478
Pelissier
&quot; Matilda (wid Jos), h 426 Karl pi
Eose A, drsmkr, 426 Karl pi
Langley, David, cond CPE, apt 2, 197
Elm av
&quot; Edwd, slsmn E Sanderson, b 108
Elm av
&quot;
Emery, wks Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, h 532 Aylmer av
Mildred (wid Geo), h 421 Caron av
&quot; Wm, pntr. h 1113 Sandwich w
&quot; Wm E, lab, h 69 Iroquois (Walk)
CM. ID U n Pxx I J.J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Meel Kealty JJev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 381
Langlois, Abraham, lab, h 11 Maren
tette av
&quot;
Albt, lab, 710 Arthur
&quot;
Albt, mach, h 1474 Highland av
&quot; Albt B, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
820 Brant
&quot;
Alfd, h 1004 Ouellette av
&quot;
Alfd, lab, 1427 Benjamin
&quot; Alfd M, carp, h 254 Campbell av
&quot;
Alma, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1427
Benjamin
&quot;
Amanda, h 387 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Amelia (wid Ernest), 149 Walker
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Arthur, drvr Neal s Bakery, 119
Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Arthur, lab, 710 Arthur
&quot;
Beatrice, opr, 541 Moy av
&quot; Calixte A, elk L D Annett, 387
Peter
&quot;
Carmon, wks Studebaker Co, 541
Moy av
&quot;
Christine, h 1101 Sandwich e
&quot; Claire Y, 254 Campbell av
&quot; Clarence S, ctr Kelsey Wheel Co,
70 Oak av
&quot;
Clement, auto mech, 710 Arthur
&quot;
Earl, mach, 400 Moy av
&quot; Earl H, prop Motor Mart, h 560
Church
&quot; Edmond, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h
31 Elm av
&quot; Edmund, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
327 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Ermond, wks Studebaker Co, 123
Gladstone av
&quot;
Ernest, carp, h 233 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Esther (wid Arthur), h 541 Moy av
&quot;
Ethel, janitress Can Lamp &
Stamping Co, 149 Walker rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Eugene, tlr, h 194 Elm av
&quot;
Eugene, wks Bert Reaume, 679
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Florence, 963 Marion av
&quot;
Frank, lab, h 475 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Fred, wks Genl Motors Co, 327 Kil
dare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, lab, 710 Arthur
&quot; G A, mach Fournier Mfg Co
&quot;
Harry, lab, h 75 Pillette rd
&quot;
Harry J, jwlr, li 1437 Dougall av
&quot;
Harvey, furn slsmn, h 731 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot;
Harvey, truck drvr, h 821 Mont-
morency
&quot; Hazel, 541 Moy av
&quot; Helene E, 254 Campbell av
&quot;
Henry, tmstr, h 710 Arthur
Henry, lab, h 1475 Langlois av
&quot;
Henry, gro, 204 Gladstone av, h
171 Lincoln rd (Walk)









Hilaire, slsmn Neal Baking Co, 400
Moy av
H, wks Sandwich Fndry, 421 Sand
wich (Sand)
Ida M. 254 Campbell av
Ignace, h 679 Sandwich (Sand)
Jerome, fornm Chick Contr Co, h
1427 Benjamin
Jos, police constable, h 403 Parent
Jos, lab, h 963 Marion av
Jos, wks Ferry Bar, rms 117 Bruce
Josephine (wid Felix), h 513 Cat-
araqui
Josephine (wid Sauil), h 317 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot; J Alex, wks H Walker & Sons, h
119 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; J Eugene, agt John Labatt, Ltd, h
26 Randolph (Sand)
&quot; J Wm, formn Genl Motors, h 26
Cameron av




Louis, pntr, h 489 California rd
(Sand)
&quot; Lulu G, stenog Ford Motor Co, 70
Oak av
Marie, smstrs, 525 Moy av
&quot; Mary T, 1004 Ouellette av
&quot;
Noah, lab, h 1467 Benjamin
&quot;
Noah, brbr, 217 Wyandotte w, h 151
Curry av
Norman A, elect, h 532 Janette av
&quot;
Norval, dec, 679 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Paul, drvr, 387 Peter
&quot;
Saml, mgr Chick s Sand Dock, h
70 Oak av
&quot;
Thos, gro, 16 Windsor av, h 1017
Sandwich e
&quot;
Virgin (wid Jos), h 1481 Benjamin
Wm, lab, 1427 Benjamin
&quot; Wm A, postman, h 407 Parent av
&quot; Rev W J, asst Lady of the Lake













Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CEEAMS AT




















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
382 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Langmaid, Clare A, phys Ford Motor Co,
h 255 Campbell av
Langrill, Wm, police constable, 340
Church
Langs, Geo W, porter GTE, 420 Pierre
Jacob S, porter G T E, h 420 Pierre
Leonard E, auto meet Eeo Motor
Car Co, h 1212 Niagara
Langshaw, Wm F, tnsmth, 1029 Albert
Langworth, Chris H, wks Cadwell Sand
& Gravel Co, h 9 Elm av
&quot; Marion E, stenog, 69 Elm av
Lankin, Alfd, wks Hiram Walker, h
839 Windsor av
&quot; Alfd E, swtchmn G T E, h 721
Erie e
&quot; David, wks Windsor Ice & Coal
Co, 839 Windsor av
&quot; Edwd W, sergt of police, h 725
Erie e




Saml, 409 Glengarry av
Lanktree, Arden, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 17 Teeumseh rd (Walk)
Lanoue, Edwd, wks Walker Planing
Mill, h 320 Albert rd (Ford)
Lanous, Jerry, lab, 215 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
John, enameler Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 215 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, lab, h 215 Hickory (Ford)
Matilda, 215 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Melina, opr Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, 215 Hickory (Ford)
Lanphier, H J, inspector Hydro Elec
tric Commission (Electrical Insp
Dept), 122 Elm
Lansbridge, Alfd, elk. h 74 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
CLanspeary, Clarence A (Lanspeary s
Limited), h 140 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Lanspeary, C Lyle, with Lanspeary s
Limited, res 1309 Ouellette av,
phone 3685W
&quot;
David, gateman G T E, h 109 Louis
&quot;
Ethel, stenog, 109 Louis av
&quot;
Frank, pattern mkr, h 104 Parent
&quot;
Geo, h 718 Assumption
&quot;
Thos, dept mgr Parke, Davis & Co,
h 193 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm D, phys & surg( office & res
835 Ouellette av
&quot; Wm W, car formn G T E, h 835
Ouellette av
LANSPEARY S, LIMITED, druggists,
Ferry Hill Pharmacy, Ouellette
av, cor Sandwich; Wellington
Pharmacy, Wellington cor Lon
don; East Wyandotte Pharmacy,
Wyandotte, cor Parent; Walker-
ville Pharmacy, Devonshire, cor
Wyandotte
Lantis, Evalina (wid Fred), 169 Craw
ford av
Lapage, Horace, wks Detroit, 112 Par
ent av
Lapaine, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 529
Goyeau
Lapansa, Harry, wks Detroit, 953
Parent av
Jos, carp, h 953 Parent av
Lapensee, Omer, btchr Adam Grocery,
517 Aylmer av
La Pentigny, Hector, elect, h 820 Els-
mere av&quot;
Lapierre, Frank, carp, 267 Moy av
Jos, h 17 Sandwich (Ford)
Lapine, Bridget (wid Frank), h 27
Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Ernest F, purch agt Chevrolet
Motor, h 39 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Laplante, Dom, wks Wilt Twist Drill,
194i Albert rd (Ford)
Louis, tobacco & billiards, 936
Wyandotte e, h 521 Pierre av
&quot;
P, brbr, 938 Wyandotte, h 1021
Pierre av
Vital, customs examiner, h 107
Erie e
La Pointe, ,wks M C E, h 107 Erie e
&quot;
Jerome, carp, h s s Teeumseh rd w
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 603 Windsor av
&quot;
Napoleon, carp, Ivs Jerome Lapointe
&quot; Wm, eontr, h 945 Parent av
Laporte, Dona, elk Police Station, h
123 Pillette rd
Lappan, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, 114
Cadillac (Ford)
Chas, mach plshr Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, 105 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Dorothy, studt, 114 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Frances, opr, 114 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, lab, 105 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, wtchmn Fisher Body Co, h 114
Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Marie, stenog, 114 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Olive, 114 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Eose (wid Alex), 48 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot;
Stephen, core mkr, 105 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Thos, pntr, 105 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot; Wm, tmstr, h 116 Janisse av (Ford)
&quot; Wm H, 556 Windermere rd (Walk)
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED






1231 Erie Street East






1231 Erie Street East
COR. PIERRE AVE. Phone 2030
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 383
La Prise, Fred, lab Ford Motor Co, h
105 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; S Jos, fnshr Ford Motor Co, 411
Dougall av
Larabee, Alvah, wks Detroit, 433 Baby
(Sand)
&quot;
Flossie, opr, 401 Pierre av
&quot;
Hazel, 433 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Margery, 433 Baby (Sand)
&quot; Maud (wid John), h 403 Bruce av
&quot;
Mollie, elk Peabody (Walk), 403
Bruce av
Laracey. Hattie, 293 Windermere road
(Walk)
Larch, Frank, wks Genl Motors, h 19
Alexander (Ford)
&quot; P L, h 7 Phyllis Apts





Large, Chas, cement block mkr, h 804
Langlois av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Jacob), 717 Pelissier
&quot; Fred A, phys, h 717 Pelissier
&quot; Wm, slsmn, h 740 Goyeau
&quot; Wm, cement block mkr Cross1 & Co,
h 549 Janette av
Lariviere, Arthur C D, detective, b 474
Ouellette av
&quot;
Noe, wks Ford Motor Co. h 817
Pierre av
Iiarke, Albt, prop Quality & Economy
Grocery, 62 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Albt E. studt, 534 Goyeau
&quot;
Thos, h 379 Wellington av
Larkin, Fred R (Taylor & Larkin), h
827 Pelissier
Larking, Geo F, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 311 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Walter E, elect Ford Motor Co, h
224 Bridge av
Larmour, Bert, wks Studebaker Co, 711
Brant
La Eock, Henry, lab, h 483 California
av (Sand)
Larocque, Adlor. wks Ford Motor Co.
213 Albert rd (Ford)
Andw, mach Ford Motor Co, h 213
Albert rd (Ford)
Andw. jr, mach Ford Motor Co, 213
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Ernest, pntr, 326 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co. h 231
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Joseph, carp, h South Cameron
Blvd
Laura, 231 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Marie, 231 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Mural, wks Genl Motors, h 141
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Rose, elk, 231 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Larochelle, Ernest, btchr, h 709 Maren-
tette av
WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO




La Konde, Jos J, drop forgemn, h 1033
Dougall av
La Eondo, Olivia, wks St By, h 613
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Wilfd. lab, h 175 Brock (Sand)
Laronte, Severe, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 465 Moy av
La Eose, Gilda, trclunn MCE, Ivs N
Marucio
Oliver, carp, h 1469 P&quot;ierre av
&quot;
Saml, h South Cameron Blvd
Larouche, Horace, carp, h 1636 Mc-
Dougall
Larsh, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h
170 Maisonville av
&quot; Chas. maeh Ford Motor Co, h 466
Bridge av
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 203
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Louis D, chfr Postum Cereal, h 130
Josephine av
&quot;
Philip, chfr C M Bennett, h apt 7,
Phyllis Apts
Larson, Leonard, slsrnn, 207 Victoria rd
(Walk)
La Rue, Adrian, gas ftr Windsor Gas
Co, 43 Lillian av (Riverside)
LA SALLE LEAD PRODUCTS, LIM
ITED, Edwd J Bensette, mgr,
630 Wyandotte e
Laskey, Clias, vice pres Laskey-Komer
Realty Co, res Detroit
LASKEY-KOMER REALTY CO, LTD,W H Morrey, pres; Chas Laskey,
vice-pres; W W Green, sec-treas;
205-206-207 Davis Bldg (see book
marker)
Lasky, Andw, wks Ideal Fence Co, h
1317 Langlois av
Laslett, Eichd, elk P O, h 521 Dougall
Lassaline, Beatrice, nurse, 120 Mill
(Sandwich)
&quot;
Bertha, elk Home Bank (Walk),
153 Hall av
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance /I/an
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.











The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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Lassaline
&quot;
Chris, li 219 Parent av
&quot;
Esal, bench hd W J McKee, h 153
Hall av
&quot;
Eugene, h 120 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, 153 Hall av
&quot;
Helen, music tchr, 120 Mill (Sand)
Israel, carp, h 153 Hall av
&quot;
Jeremiah, wks Hayes Wheel Co, h
1101 Wyandotte.w
&quot; Jos A, slsmn Rorison-Williams
Hardware Co, 153 Hall av
Wilfd E, elk Can Products, 403
Sandwich e
Wilfd J, dentist, 901 Tuscarora
Lassard, Albt, wks Dom Forge & Stamp
ing Co, h w s Reaume rd (Ford)
Lasselle, Hector, areht, mis 315 Bruce
Last, L, wks Sandwich Fndry
Latcham, Win, wks G T R, 120 Parent
Latendresse, Arthur, lab, h 704 Windsor
Lather, Flora, tchr Prince Edward Sehl
Latimer, Catherine, 341 Albert road
(Ford)
&quot; Col Wm G, mfr, h 334 Sandwich
(Ford)
La Tour, Emma, 347 Sandwich e
Geo, pntr, h 341 Church
Harry, pntr Geo Harris, h 39 Lon
don e
&quot;
Henry, wks Bell Ice Co, 347 Sand
wich e
&quot; Matilda (wid Octave), h 347 Sand
wich e
Latremouille, John, insp Ford Motor
Co, h 331 Albert rd (Ford)
LatuHp, Chas C, cigar mkr, h 901 How
ard av
&quot;
Frank, wks Detroit, 901 Howard av
&quot; Frank A, comp, h 219 Aylmer av
Lauckner, Julius, pntr, 114 Sandwich w,
h 455 Pelissier
Laughlin, Donald E, mech, h 757 Hall
&quot; John E, 7ngr Windsor Sand and
Gravel Co, h 57 Hall av
&amp;gt;
Robt, wks Parke, Davis & Co, b
1026 Assumption
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Laurendeau, Rev F X, pastor Lady of
the Lake Church, h 93 Cadillac
(Ford)
Lauretta Block, 1508 to 1512 Ottawa
Lanrier, Elizbth, wks Detroit, 1005 Cat-
araqui
Fred, carp, h 1005 Cataraqui
Theophile, boat hand, 1005 Catar
aqui
Laurin, Jos, brbr J Muxworthy, h 413
Pierre av
Lausch, Richd E, eabt mkr, h e s Mc-
Ewen av
Lauzon, Albt, wks Maxwell Co, h 1449
Benjamin
&quot;
Alex, formn carp Ford Motor Co, h
905 Tuscarora
&quot;
Alfd, wks Genl Motors, h 1318
Giles Blvd e
Ambrose, mach Genl Motors, 1009
Tuscarora
Angeline, 113 Sunset av (Sand)
&quot;
Archd, brbr A P Weir, 1083 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot;
Eddie, bowling alley, Ford City,
125 Albert rd (Ford)
Edwd, elk, 613 Parent




&quot; Francis E, timekpr Can Bridge Co,
h 1008 Louis av
&quot;
Fred, wks McLean Lumber Co, 905
Erie e
&quot;
Gabriele, wks M C R, h 117 Curry
&quot;
Henry, real estate, 125 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Jas, wks Devonshire Truck, 1449
Benjamin
&quot;
Jos, tnsmth, h 632 Pitt w
&quot;
Jos, elk Woodbine Hotel
&quot;
Laudia, bkpr, 905 Tuscarora
&quot;
Lawrence, 1318 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Lenora, wks Bottling Wks, 1009
Tuscarora
&quot;
Marie, bkpr, 905 Tuscarora
&quot;
Norman, wks Fisher Body Co, h e
s Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Norman, studt, 905 Tuscarora
&quot; Rene J, millwright Ford Motor Co.
h 142 Bridge av
&quot;
Theophile, wks Genl Motors Co, h
644 Moy av
&quot; Thos J, lab, h 184 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Victor, carp, h 1009 Tuscarora
Lavallee, Annabelle (wid Ralph), h 131
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 138
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Lavasseur, Wm. wks Ford Motor Co, h
114 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Laveek, Fred, opr Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 551 Baby (Sand w)
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Laver, Harry D, wks Ford Motor Co, h
135 Josephine av
Laverty, Herbt L. lab, 100 Bruce av
Lavery, Edwd, lab, 161 Tecumseh rd
Lavine, Abraham (Lavine & Enkin),
237 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; & Enkin, gro, 422 Teeumseh rd
Laviolette, J H, wks Ford Motor Co,
h apt 6, 197 Elm av
Lavis, Chas, mach Kelsey Wheel Co,
1222 Howard av
Lavoie, *Jos A, carp W J MeKee, h 1061
Pierre av
Mrs Rose, wks Felt Hat Co, h 128
Crawford av
Law, Albt W, wks Genl Motors, h 227
London (Sand)
&quot;
Winnifred, slsldy Nat Dept Stores,
res Detroit
Lawless, John P, barrister, 10 Royal
Bank Bldg, h 21 London w
Lawley, Ellen, 479 Janette av
&quot; Jeremiah, wks Detroit, h 479 Jan
ette av
&quot; John J, elk iBrit Amer Hotel, rms
1 Maiden Lane
Lawlor, Alex, lab, 849 Pierre av
IiAWR, J FRANK, real estate, Dowler
Bldg, 15 Sandwich w, h 134 Lin
coln rd (Walk), phone 1714
Lawrence, , lab, 425 Aylmer av
&quot;
Abraham, formn Ford Motor Co,
1570 Bruce av
&quot; Blackwell F, slsmn Parisian Knit
ting Mills, h 545 Goyeau
&quot; Edwd. wks C P R, 19 Marentette av
Jas, janitor Pelissier Apts, h same
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 101
Pillette rd
John T, brklyr, h 426 Pelissier
Ronald, slsmn J Gelber Furn Co,
h 1061 Moy av
&quot;
Stanley, slsmn Fuller Brush Co, h
1513 Bruce av
Walter, lab, 1067 Louis av
&quot; Wm 3, lab, h 971 L-anglois av
Laws, Wm R, slsmn Neal Baking Co,
h 1367 Lillian
Lawson, Alfd, formn Ford Motor Co,
h 1530 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Alfd G, miller Postum Cereal Co, h
205 Wellington av
Arthur, confy, tobacco, etc, 59 Pitt
e, 35 London e
Chas, elect, h 748 Windsor av
Chas, wks Fisher Body Co, 740
Wyandotte e
&quot; Elizbth (wid Thos), h 423 Bruce av
Elva, wks Stndard Fndry (Walk),
740 Wyandotte e
Eugene, mech, h 740 Wyandotte e
Fern, elk, 740 Wyandotte e




Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 319
Ann e
Ivy, dental asst, 401 McDougall
Jas, wks Edwd Lancaster, h 1100
Wyandotte e
John, wks Grinnell Bros, h 10 Te
cumseh rd
&quot;
Jos, 537 Windermere rd (Walk)
Lily E, opr Bell Tel Co, 540 Hall av
Murtis, bkpr P Dresch, 740 Wyan
dotte e
Olive G, stenog, 423 Bruce av
&quot;
Ruth, h 342 Wellington av
Thos, paperhanger, h 241 Assump
tion
Wilfd, piano tuner, h 843 Pelissier
&quot; Wilhelmina (wid Edwd), h 401 Mc
Dougall
&quot; Wm, firemn G T R, 336 Aylmer av
&quot;
,
wks Curtis Co, Ltd, 467 Church
LAWTON, GEORGE, real estate and
insurance, 26 Pitt w, phone 2101,
h 1021 Ouellette av
Lax, Geo W, wks Burroughs Add Mach
Co, rms 549 Janette av
Lay, Margaret, stenog, 401 Chatham
Layland, Ellen, opr Bell Tel Co, 913
Howard av
&quot;
Ellen, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 905 Howard av
&quot;
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 913 How
ard av
&quot;
Walter, lab, h 913 Howard av
Layman, Carrie (wid Harry), h 212
Hall av
Delia J, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 212
Hall av
Florence, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
212 Hall av
Lazarus, John, 336 Wyandotte e
Jos, janitor Genl Brock School, h
463 Peter (Sand)
LAZELLE, U E, wholesale and retail
confectionery, phone 135, 11
Sandwich e, h 1129 Victoria av
Leach, Alex D W, wks H Walker &
Sons, h 134 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Andw, lab, 524 Mercer
&quot;
Beatrice, tchr, 263 Walker rd
(Walk)
&quot; Clarence H, elk Roy Miller, h 1422
Martin
&quot; Thornton Co, investment brokers,
503 Exchange Bldg
Leacock, Leona (wid Edwd), 113 Glad
stone av
&quot; Russell J, wks Fisher Body Co, h
277 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Leadbetter, Louis, prntr, h 425 Moy av
Leadley, Sidney H, mech Windsor Lum
ber Co, h 345 Campbell av
Leagas, Thos, mach, h 121 Janisse av
(Ford)
Leak, Rose (wid John T), h 327 Ellis
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ii48 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


















Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Leaker, Arthur, engr, 517 Assumption
Wm, pntr, h 517 Assumption
Learie, Arthur A, gro, 1389 Howard av,
Ivs 1409 Highland av
Learmonth, Wm, wks Bell Tel Co, h 151
Wellington av
Learn, Danl V, wks Ford Motor Co, IS
Pierre av
Learne, Leland D, sec-treas Lundy s.
Limited, h 243 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Learoyd, Alfd D (Learoyd & Gill), 1020
Victoria
& Gill (Alfd D Learoyd, Henry
Gill), real estate, 42 Ouellette av
Leary, , city detective, 474 Ouellette
Leasha, Kaleel, fruit dlr, 490 Windsor
av, h same
Leatherdale, Beatrice, slsldy L Leath-
erdale, 311 Pierre av
Betty, stenog Dom Taxation office,
1283 Pelisaier
Celia, stenog, 1283 Pelissier
&quot;
Jas, mach Fisher Body Co, h 1283
Pelissier
Luke, gro, 311 Pierre av, h same
Robt W, bldr, h 119 Moy av
Leatherman, Homer, 1621 Church
Martin, tmstr, h 1621 Church
Leaver, Robt A, body bldr, h 205 Dou-
gall avW Kenneth, assembler Spring &
Wire Co, 205 Dougall av
Leavitt, Verda L, school nurse&quot; 254
Moy av
Leavy, Michl, wtehmn Can Bridge Co,
286 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Le Ben, Jos E, watchmkr, h 759 Goy-
eau
Marie, mlnr, 759 Goyeau
&quot; M Joan, 759 Goyeau
Lebert, Arthur, wks Walkerville Brew
ery, h 144 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Hector, bartndr Prince Edward
Hotel, h 328 Pitt w
Hector, pntr, h 850 Langlois av
Reme, lab, h 915 Pierre av
&quot;
Theo, gro, 1042 Wyandotte e, h
same
Leblanc, Albt A, wks Seguin Bros, Ivs
Tecumseh
Georgina, nurse, 111 Hall av
&quot;
Jos, watchmn Can Products, h 111
Hall av
Margt, opr Bell Tel Co, 347 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Marguerite, opr Bell Tel Co, 805
Marentette av
Philias, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1434
Pierre
Leblanc
Thos, carp, n 262 Edison av (Sand)
Le Boeuf, Alcide, lab Fisher Body Co,
h 194 Albert rd (Ford)
Ama, wks Peninsular Med Co, 194
Albert rd (Ford)
Basil, turnkey gaol, h 431 Peter
(Sand)
Beatrice C, swtchbd opr Burroughs
Add Mach Co, 431 Peter (Sand)
Calixite, ins agt, h 66 Detroit
(Sand)
Chas, electro plater, h 293 Huron
Line (Sand)
Edwd J, postman, h 184 Indiana
rd (Sand)
1
Emma, 194 Albert rd (Ford)
Evangeline, opr, 194 Albert rd
(Ford)
Frances, 66 Detroit (Sand)
Geo, auto pntr, 186 Indian rd
(Sand)
Hector, auto pntr, 66 Detroit
(Sand)
Loretta, wks F Stearns & Co, 431
Peter (Sand)
Louise M, fur opr, 66 Detroit
(Sand)
Marion, opr, 194 Albert rd (Ford)
Rose M, 66 Detroit (Sand)
Saml J, agt Met Life Ins Co, h 363
Hands (Sand)
Le Bute, Albemy, lab, h w s Maiden rd
(Sand)
Ernest, wks Windsor Tool Co, 830
Sandwich (Sand)
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 38
Reaume rd (Ford)
Herman, wks Can Salt Co, 830
Sandwich (Sand)
Jos, wks Can Salt Co, h 830 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Martha, 830 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Theo, wks Genl Motors, 141 Albert
rd (Ford)
Lech, Amy M, 13 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Margt H (wid Albt), h 13 Giles
Blvd e
Leehance, Marv (wid Jos), h 139
Walker rd (Walk)
Leclair, Albt, carp, h w s Westminster
Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Henry, lab, 39 High (Ford)
&quot; John B, lab, 371 Bridge av
Jos, h 371 Bridge av
&quot; Mrs Mary, 371 Bridge av
&quot;
Nelson, lab, h 39 High (Ford)
Le Claire, Albt W, slsmn Universal Car
Agcy, 122 McKay av
&quot;
Bernice, 133 Bridge av
Denis, h 133 Bridge av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 133
Bridge av
&quot;
Mesias, carp, h 122 McKay av
Philip, mach Genl Motors, h 364
Campbell av
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Leeocq, Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 625
Pierre av
Le Couteur, Edwd J, service dept C H
Smith, Ltd, h 48 McEwen av
Lecroix, Alphonse, wks McKee Lumber
Co, h 234 Campbell av
Eugene, wks Dom Forge & Stmpg
Co, 234 Campbell av
Leo, wks Windsor Pearl Button
Co, 234 Campbell av
Philip, wks Ideal Fencing Co, 234
Campbell av
Eay. wks Detroit, 234 Campbell av
Lednc, Edwd, lab, h 243 Cadillac (Ford)
Israel, carp, h 1047 Assumption
Paul, farmer, h s s Riverside Drive
(Riverside)
Wm, gro & btchr, 200 Hickory
(Ford), h same
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 536 Hall
Le Duke, Delvina (wid Stephen), 1630
Mercer
Ledyard, F C, pres Dominion Office Sup
ply Co, Limited, h 41 Rossini
Blvd (Ford)
Lee, Ada M, stewardess Grace Hosp
&quot; Alfd S, h 512 Mercer
A W, lab Windsor Gas Co, 457 Me-
Dougall
Beulah, 306 Cartier pi
&quot;
Charlie, Indry, 167 Sandwich w
&quot;
David, lab., h 306 Cartier pi
Frank S, elk Ford Motor Co, 51
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Fred, Indry, 48 Victoria rd (Walk)
Fred H, ice cream mkr, 158 Curry
Lee, George, mgr Cadillac Cafe, 117
Sandwich w
Gordon, wks Lndry, 38 Assumption
(Walk)
Harry, Indry, 1000 Wyandotte e, h
same
&quot; Henrietta G, teller Bank of Mont
real, 115 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Hon, shoe repr, 833 Wyandotte e, h
same
Hop, Indry, 308 Pelissier
Ida, 306 Cartier pi
&quot;
John, laundryman, 591 Sandwich
(Sand)
Jas C, 811 Windsor av
Jim, cook Chappell House
Jim, Indry, h 6 Cataraqui (Walk)
Jim, Indry, 158 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jim Hop, & Co, Inary, 241 Sandwich
east
J T (Star Lndry), 200 McEwen av
Lee, King, prop Savoy Cafe, h 714
Dougall av
Oliver, lab, 524 Mercer
Peter, b 222 London w
Raymond, mgr Superior Cafe, h 115
Sandwich e
Eobt, studt, 306 Cartier pi
_ Saml, Indry, 20 Goyeau




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Lee
Saml, porter G T E, h 23 Gladstone
Saml L, mldr, h 23 Gladstone av
Sutcliffe, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
h 1039 Moy av
Tom, Indry, 457 London w
Wallace, elk Brit Amer Hotel, 306
Cartier pi
Wilfd C, acct Burrough s Adding
Mach Co, h 1524 Giles Blvd e
Willie, Indry, 595 GoyeauWm C, pntr, h 1021 Hall av
Wong, rest, Wyandotte & Winder-
mere, h 38a Assumption (Walk)
Woo, Indry, 240 Wyandotte e
Yip, chef, 205 Giles Blvd w
Leedy, Arthur, mldr H Walker Metal
Products, h 67 Ottawa (Walk)
Carl, elk Hiram Walker & Sons
Metal Products, 67 Ottawa
(Walk)
Chas, core mkr Hiram Walker and
Sons Metal Products, 67 Ottawa
(Walk)
LEES, DR H HISLOP, physician, 1337
Wyandotte, e, h same, phone
5527W
Lefaive, Adolph, wks Detroit, h 1038
Elsmere av
Stephen, ice cream parlor, 50 Pil-
lette rdj res same
Lefave, Alft J, mach, h 1594 Elsmere av
Alex, lab, h 323 Pierre av
Blaise, wks Ford Motor Co, 1020
Cataraqui
&quot; Catharine (wid Jas), 1020 Catar
aqui
Celia (wid Andw), h 12 Janette av
C, press hd Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 1020 Cataraqui
Frank, wks Detroit, rms 110 Janette
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian. Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.




Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTB AVE., COB LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Keserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Lefave
&quot;
Geo, lab, 1020 Cataraqui
&quot;
Irene, 323 Pierre av
&quot; Jas E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1020
Cataraqui
&quot;
Jerry, detective (Walk), h 77 Iro-
quois (Walk)
&quot; Leda, stenog, 64 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Mamie, 1020 Cataraqui
&quot;
Marion, elk Border Cities Star, 12
Janette av
&quot;
Mary, bkpr The Star, 12 Janette av
M Jos, fireman Walker Fire Dept, h
1156 Howard av
&quot;
Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co, 1020
Cataraqui
&quot;
Wilfd, lab, 917 McDougall
&quot; Wm, firemn Brit Amer Brew Co,
1020 Gataraqui
LE FAVE, WM A, electrical contrac
tor, 1231 Erie, h same (see insert
opp)
Lefebvre, John B, 710 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, janitor Fisher Body Co, 150 St
Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Jos H, cement block mkr, h 710
Pierre av
Lefevre, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co,
184 Maisonville (Ford)
&quot;
Clement, wks Fisher Body Co, 184
Maisonville (Ford)
&quot;
Emile, policeman, h 146 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot; Emma, wks Fisher Body Co, 184
Maisonville (Ford)
&quot;
Ernest, h 717 Montmorency
&quot;
Frank, mech Duggan Garage, 784
Windsor av
&quot;
H, lab. 242 Tusearora





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Lefevre
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 421
Hall av
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 904 Marion av
&quot;
Julius, drvr T W Brooke & Sons, h
784 Windsor av
&quot;
Louis, lab, h 400 Caron av
&quot;
Nelson, wtchmn GTE, h 184
Maisonville (Ford)
Lefler, Delbert W, brkmn M C E, h
1421 Martin
&quot; Eaymond W, 163 Campbell av
Le Fond, , carp, 20 Ann e
Legault, Arthur, wks Fisher Bodji Co,
h 245 Albert rd (Ford)
Legeunesse, Ovile, wks H Walker &
Son, h 151 Walker rd (Walk)
Legg, Jas&amp;gt;, formn, h S40 Bruce av
Leggatt, Alberta E, h 1 Oak av
&quot;
Beatrice, stenog Herald Press, 36
Oak av
&quot;
Chas, wks Fisher Body Co, h 791
Gladstone av
&quot; Helena A, 1 Oak av
&quot; J H C, elk Sandwich Supreme
Court, h 36 Oak av
&quot; Mary G, 1 Oak av
&quot; & Platt, C E Platt, mgr, spring
mfrs, 928 McDougall
Leggio, Frank, wks GTE, 200 Parent
Leglesse, Elmer (wid Eugene), 299
Hickory (Ford)
Legoie, Wilfd, carp, h 528 Peter (Sand)
Legree, Alice, 1010 Marentette av
&quot;
Harry, wks Kelesy Wheel Co, 1010
Marentette av
&quot; Homer, lab, 1010 Marentette av
Lehmbeck, Herman, prntr, h 402 Bruce
Leigh, Chas W, elk, h 474 Caron av
&quot;
Hugh, .h 921 Albert
Leighton, Annie, elk Ford Motor Co,
1051 Sandwich e
&quot; Fred W, slsmn Ouellette Land Co,
h 1049 Sandwich e
&quot; John W, wks Detroit, h 353 Hall
&quot; John W, jr, with J C Pennington &
J E Boyde, 353 Hall av
&quot; Wm, customs officer, h 1051 Sand
wich e
Leishman, Andw. mach Can Bridge Co,
h 167 Windermere rd (Walk)
Catherine, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
244 Monmouth rd {Walk)
&quot;
Christina, 244 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jean, stenog, 167 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Eobt, mstr mech Can Bridge Co, h
244 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eobt, jr, mach Can Bridge Co, 244
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;EC, elk Ford Motor Co, cor Huron
& Kildare (Walk) ^^^^
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road,
Walkervil
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
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Leitch, Geo, chfr, h apt 3, 217 Arthur
&quot;
Hugh, lab, h 485 Wellington av
Peter S, splicer Bell Tel Co, 17
Crawford
Bay, formn S E Dinsmore Co, h 4,
24 Cataraqui (Walk)
&quot; Stewart, cableman Bell Tel Co, 17
Crawford av
Wesley, timekpr S E Dinsmore Co,
4, 24 Cataraqui (Walk)
Leitch, Wm A, eec-treas Ideal Fence &
Spring Co, h 269 Victoria road
(Walk)
Leith, Wm H, stock formn Ford Motor
Co, h 1209 Pelissier
Lemarle, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, b
415 Albert
Lembke, Henry J F. mach Fisher Body
Co, h 224 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Marie, opr Amer Auto Trim Co,
224 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Minnie, 224 Albert rd (Ford)
Lemieux, A (Border Cities Window
Cleaning Co), h 3b Benstein Apts
Lemire, Arhtur G, deer T W Brooke &
Sons, h 618 Langlois av
&quot;
Bernice, opr, 618 Langlois av
&quot; Edwd, truck drvr, b 324 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot; Edwd W, wks Detroit, 367 Moy av
&quot; Ernest L, -wks Detroit, 367 Moy av
&quot;
Geo, assembler, h 817 Assumption
&quot;
Kathleen, stenog, 367 Moy av
&quot; Lawrence J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
367 Moy av
&quot; Loretta, 618 Langlois av
&quot;
Louis, pntr T W Brooke & Sons, 618
Langlois av
Xiemmon, Amelia (wid Jas), h 949
Goyeaa
&quot; Chas H, mgr Canadian Composition
Co, h 590 Wilkinson Lane (Sand)
&quot;
Cyril C, elk Phillips Pure Food
Stores. 590 Wilkinson rd (Sand)
&quot; Ernest J, fireman Walk Fire Dept,
h 652 Gladstone av
&quot;
Leonard, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
949 Goyeau
&quot;
Percy, wks General Motors, 949
Goyeau
&quot;
Percy W, elk P O, h 423 Karl pi
Lenahan, Hugh, wks Detroit, 203-5
Tusearora
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 203-5
Tusearora
&quot;
Stylita, stenog, 203-5 Tusearora
Leniek, Stephen, lab, h 3 Francis
(Ford)
Lennertis August J, slsmn Heint/man
& Co, h 310 Victoria rd
Lenney, Horace, btchr, rnts 410 Dougall
Lennon, Clarice, stenog, 15 Moy av
&quot;
Edwd, h 15 Moy av
&quot;






Lennon, Marie, stenog. 15 Moy av
&quot;
Michl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 181
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Lennox, Irvine E, mach Wind Mach &
Tool Co, h 108 Crawford av
Lenous, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 224
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Lenover, Gladys, stenog, 107 Park w
Lenox, Jas O (Lenox Mfg Co), h 225
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; Mfg Co, Ltd, Frank Gerlach, mgr,
overall mnfrs, 63 Sandwich w
Leon, Louis, prop Eeal Lace Store, h
661 -Goyeau
Leonard, Arthur C, pres and geni mgr
Seely Mfg Co, res Detroit
&quot;
Eugene, wks Detroit, h 588 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot; Frank H, ins agt, h 122 Oak av
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 590 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, tnsmth, h 908 Tecumseh rd
&quot;
John, telg opr, b 546 Caron av
&quot;
Patk, mach Ford Motor Co, h 107
St Luke rd (Ford)
Leough, Edwd, stmftr, 211 McDougall
Le Page, Arthur, brbr J A Wickens,
h 951 Goyeau
&quot; Kathleen, typist Studebaker Corp,
441 Hall .av
Louis, pntr, h 441 Hall av
&quot; Osmond J, carp, h 315 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eeta, 441 Hall av
Le Pain, Sadie, elk P O, Jackson s
Corners
Lepan, Arthur, elk Detroit, 300 Lang
lois av
&quot;
Clotilde, 300 [Langlois av
Lepara, Frank, blrs mkrs hlpr GTE,
805 Sandwich e
Lepine, A J, auto mech, 242 Tusearora
&quot; Martin, h 242 Tus-earora
&quot;
Wilfd, lab, h 29 Alexander (Ford)
Leringer, Henry H, lab Piggott Lumber
Co, h 329 Church
LERMAN, H, butcher, 1088 Wyandotte
e, h 726 Brant
&quot;
Oscar, pedler, h 726 Brant
Leron, Ernest, barrister, h 139 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Le Eose, Edwd, pntr. h 337 Albert
Cole S Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
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Leschied, John H, prop The Auto Main
tenance Co, h 192 South (Sand)
Leskiewiez, Ignac, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 951 Langlois av
Leslie, Alex, mgr Lake Erie Coal Co,
Ltd, res Kingsville
&quot; Brelsford M, bkpr S E Dinsmore
Co, h 215 McEwan av
&quot;
Chas, blrmkr Essex Terminal Ey,
974 Bruce av
David Mel, plmbr, 974 Bruce av
&quot; Isabella (wid Norman), h 974 Bruce
&quot;
Isabella, jr, stenog 974 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, slsmn Fuller Brush Co, h 641
Moy av
Lesonsky, Jacob, pedler, 436 Mercer
Lesperance, Albt, drvr Windsor Iron
Works, h 33 Shepherd
&quot;
Albt, wks Detroit, h 244 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Albt, h 458 Wilson &amp;gt;av
&quot; Albt J, h 458 Windsor av
&quot;
Alex, wks Can Salt Co, h 491
Wellington av
&quot;
Alfd, drvr Brit Amer Brew Co, 708
Howard av
&quot;
Alfd, wks Detroit, h 812 Assump
tion
&quot;
Alfd, mach Auto Specialties Co.
314 Moy av
&quot; Amede, lab, h 329 Albert rd (-Ford)
&quot; Andw, wks Studebaker Co, 808
Parent av
&quot;
A, wks Liberty Garage, 816 Parent
&quot;
Denis, wks Trussed Concrete Co,
808 Parent av
&quot;
Dolphis, mldr, h 821 Marion av
&quot;
Earl, wks Genl Motors, 821 Mar
ion av
&quot; Edwd L, drvr Dom Exp Co, 131
Bridge av
&quot;
Eli, lab Can Salt Co, h 625 Pitt w
&quot;
Elie, mach Ford Motor Co, h 124
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Florence, 49 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, lab, 916 Lillian
&quot;
Henry, wks Amer Auto Co, h 916
Lillian
&quot; Hy L, brkmn M C E, h 110 Bridge
&quot;
Isadore, gard, h 36 Pillette rd
&quot; Israel P, crater Ford Motor Co, h
455 Wellington av
&quot;
Jos, eity fireman, h e s McEwen av
&quot;
Jos, h 808 Parent av
&quot;
Jos, tmstr, h 737 Tuscarora
&quot;
Jos, tmstr, h 731 Tuscarora
&quot;
Jos, confr, h 1047 Langlois av
&quot;
Jos, jr, lab, 1047 Langlois av
Lesperance
&quot;
Lawrence, lab Malouey Elect Co,
Josephine av
&quot; Jos A, shpr Ford Motor Co, h 124:
1013 Elsmere av
&quot;
Leah, opr Bell Tel Co, b 706 Dou
gall av
&quot;
Leo, lab, 720 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Levi, lab, 720 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Louis, lab, h 313 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Marie, 54 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary L H, opr Bell Tel Co, 706
Dougall av
&quot;
Maurice, tmstr, 737 Tuscarora
&quot;
Mose, drvr Dom Ex Co, h 466 Duf-
ferin PI
&quot;
Napoleon, wks Trussed Con Steel
Co, h 1032 Cataraqui
&quot;
Norman, city drvr, h 708 Howard
&quot; Odele (wid Thos), h 645 Josephine
&quot; Otto J, ticket elk Can Nat-G T E,
479 Pelissier
&quot;
Pearl, wks Detroit, 916 Lillian
&quot;
Peter, lab, h 720 Wyandotte e
&quot; Peter J, cement wkr, h 186 Albert
rd (Ford)
Philip, lab Maloney Elect Co, 1013
Elsmere av
&quot; Eose (wid Geo), h 812 Langlois av
&quot; Mrs Eose, opr Lenox Mfg Co, 244
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Selina, 720 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Stephen, garage, h 479 Pelissier
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Can Postum Cereal Co,
808 Parent av
&quot;
Wilfd, lab, 1047 Langlois av
&quot; Wilfd J, drvr Dom Exp Co, h 131
Lessing, Harry, slsmn S Schwartz, rms
421 Niagara .
Lester, Hannah (wid Wm), h 588 Goy-
eau
Lethbridge, Lear, formn Ford Motor
Co, h 410 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Letourneau, Armand, trmr Fisher Body
Co, 232 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Arthur, enameler Can Lamp &
Stamping Co., 308 St Luke rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Denis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 848
Albert
&quot;
Ernest, wks Detroit, b 1047 Wy
andotte e
&quot;
Hubert, lab, h 1047 Wyandotte e
h 204 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, carp, 308 St Luke rd (Ford)
Lett, Benj, elect, h 1 Brock (Sand)
Letterman, Geo, wks Can Bridge Co,
Bridge av
&quot; Wm, lab, h 1017 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 37
Edras Place (Eiverside)
&quot; Wm, wks Genl Motors, 1032 Catara
qui
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MPR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res.
2625
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 391
Levack, Alfd, janitor Parke, Davis, h
619 Langlois av
&quot;
Arthur, pntr, 701 Langlois av
&quot;
Arthur, wks Genl Motors, h 929
Cataraqui
&quot;
Dennis, wks Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, h 1045 Marentette av
&quot;
John, 531 Bridge av
Marie, bkpr, 619 Langlois av
&quot;
Moise, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h 382
Bridge av
&quot;
Oscar, wks Pickett Lumber Co, h
562 Bridge av
&quot;
Victor, pntr, h 717 Parent av
Levallie, Evelyn, stenog Eclipse Mach
ine Co, cor Monmouth and Tus-
carora
Levasseur, Alcide, mach, h 115 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
David, h 144 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Henrietta (wid Jos), h 400 Lang
lois av
Peter, wks Can Bridge Co, 400
Langlois av
&quot;
Victoria, wks Amer Auto Co, 400
Langlois av
Leveck, E 3, supt Northern Crane
Works, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 337 Albert
Levenstein, David, pdlr, h 137 Glad
stone av
Israel, mach, 137 Gladstone av
Max, elect, 137 Gladstone av
Morris, 137 Gladstone av
&quot;
Eose, slsldy, 137 Gladstone av
Leveque, Blanada, 746 Marion av
Edwd, h 126 London e
&quot; Edwd A, cost acct Leggett &
Platt, 126 London e
Eleanor, 126 London e
Elizbth, nurse, 126 London e
John, wks Leggatt & Platt, 126
London e
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 746
Marion av
Oror, wks Peabody s, Ltd, 746
Marion av
Eoy, wks Detroit, 746 Marion av
Lever, Albt, mach Ideal Fence &
Spring Co, 126 Curry av
John A, chemist Parke, Davis Co,
h 154 Curry avWm H, mesngr Can Bank of Com
merce, h 126 Curry av
Levergood, Adrian, h 73 Ottawa
(Walk)
Alvin, drvr O M Pastorius, 73 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Sylvia, elk Eoy Cooper, 73 Ottawa
Leverick, John, carp, 438 Bruce av
Leversuch, Fred T, chf elk Wabash, h
55 McEwen av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Levi, John, wks Lufkin Eule Co, h 119
Wellington av
&quot; Jos E, wks Prince Edwd Hotel, 27
Ann e
&quot; Thos E, chef White Lunch, h 27
Ann e
Leviene, Abraham, prop Ford City
Grocery, h 237 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Levigne, Eaymond, auto mech, 1216
Niagara
Levine, Jacob, pdlr, h 523 Niagara
&amp;gt;} Wm, gro, 825 Windsor av
Levis, Geo, maeh Fisher Body Co, h
915 Louis av
Levy, Albt, carp, h 329 McKay av
&quot;
Alice, wks Motor Products, 286
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Michl, wtchmn Can Bridge Co, h 286
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Lewis, Allan L, sec-treas Windsor
Truck & Storage Co, 57 Chat
ham e
&quot; Amelia (wid Geo), 332 Pine w
&quot; Archd W, lab, h 528 Langlois av
&quot; Arthur W, artist, h 213 Pierre av
Lewis, A B, vice-pres Windsor Truck
& Storage Co, res Amherstburg
&quot; Chas D, wks Ford Motor Co, h 408
Moy av
&quot; Chas M, wks Ford Motor Co, h 176
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; C Andw, elk Bank of Montreal, h
307 Janette av
&quot;
Ernest, pntr, h Tecumseh Apts
Frank W, acct Genl Motors, h 1620
Giles Blvd e
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters &quot;Kerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST
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Lewis
Geo F, phys, 223 Dougall av, h
same
Harry, mach G T R, h 1160 How
ard av
Harry, jr, mach, 1160 Howard av
&quot; Hester (wid Fredk O), h n s Riv
erside Drive (Riverside)
&quot;
Jas, slsmn London Motors, h 126
Erie e
&quot;
John, pntr F Gordon
&quot; Jos H, mach Ford Motor Co, h 61
Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Karl, studt, 176 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Leslie, assembler Champion Spark
Plug Co, 716 Wyandotte e
&quot; Lillian M, stenog White Mach
Shop, 1160 Howard av
&quot;
Louise, acct, Ivs Mrs Hester Lewis
(Riverside)
&quot;
Martin, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
&quot; Medicine Co, A H, The, Wm A
Haber, mgr, patent medicine, 67
Crawford av
&quot;
Nelson, assemblr Ford Motor Co,
h 137 McKay av
&quot;
Pearl, 646 Ouellette av
&quot; Sarah A (wid Saml), h 735 Mc-
Dougall
&quot; Wm, lab, h 924 Lillian
&quot; Wm, truck drvr, h 463 California
av (Sand)
&quot; Wm, drvr, h 1456 Elsmere av
Lewsaw, Chas, wks Walker Dairy, h
432 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Lexchanski. Alex, lab, h 843 Peter
(Sand)
Ley, Howard, slsmn Pascoe s Clothes
Shop, h 1052 Pelissier
Leyden, , wks Walkerville Customs,
h 1067 Moy av
&quot;
Chas, elk Dom Taxation office, h
1067 Moy av






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea
L Heureux, Alfd, plmbr, 728 Wyan
dotte e, h 828 same
Alma, stenog, 576 Victoria av
Clarice, social service investigator,
576 Victoria av
Edwd, office mgr J L Heureux, 576
Victoria av
L HEUREUX, JOS. plumbing and
heating engineer, 43-45 Wyan
dotte e, h 576 Victoria av
Leo J, studt, 576 Victoria av
1
Wilfd, studt, 576 Victoria av
Libby, Gordon, wks Leggett & Platt
Bed Co, Tecumseh rd
1
Wilfd, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, Tecumseh
Liberty, Antoine, wks Studebaker Co,
h 75 Lawrence rd
Liberty Garage, J F Pratt, prop, 523
Langlois av
Lunch, 111 Pitt e
Liberty, Nicholas, grocer and butcher,
Ottawa (Ford), h 50 Belle Isle
av (Ford)
License Inspector, M N Mousseau, insp,
219 Victoria av
Lichty, Menno M, telg opr G T R &
Wabash Ry, h 136 Elm av
Lickley, Wm F, acct, h 12 Piche (Sand)
Lickman, Emma (wid Geo), h 308
Langlois av
Liddell, Alex, yard cond M C Ry, h 458
Pelissier
David, market elk, h 438 Pelissier
Isabella, wks F Stearns & Co, 132
Campbell av
&quot;
Jas, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, 132 Camp
bell av
John B, electro, 311 Bruce av
Mathw, brklyr, h 132 Campbell av
Matt, jr, brklyr, 132 Campbell av
Robt, receiver Ford Motor Co, 311
Bruce av
Wm H, wks Ford Motor Co, 132
Campbell av
Liddle, Clifford W, drugst, cor Wyan
dotte w and Dougall av, h 852
Church
Liddy, Frank, slsmn, h 517 Marentette
&quot; M P H, 439 Ouellette av
1
Victoria (wid Matthew A), h 497
Pelissier
Wm K, h 439 Ouellette av
Lidstone, Alfd, elect Walk Brewing
Co, h 322 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Liezert, Leonard, truck drvr, 405 Jan-
ette av
Mrs Mary A, h 405 Janette av
Lifchitz, David (Katsman & Lifchitz),
216 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Liffiton, Ernest, mach Can Bridge Co,
h 297 Argyle rd (Walk)
Light, Horace W, litho, h 258 Camp
bell av




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
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Lillian Apts, Assumption (Walk)
Lily, Clara, 243 Chatham w
Limpkin, Amy (wid John), Ivs G Hy
Patterson
Lincoln Apts, 427 Ouellette av
&quot;
Garage, Morris Thomson, prop,
Cataraqui, cor Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Eollo B, plant mgr Metal Products
Co, h 298 Kildare rd (Walk)
Lind, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 918
Hall av
Linden, Arthur E, genl contr, h 30
Cameron av
Lindenman, David W, prop White
Grocery, 246 Moy av
Elizbth (wid Frank), h 246 Moy av
&quot; Emma, mlnr, 1229 Wyandotte e,
246 Moy av
&quot;
Martha, 246 Moy av
Eose, mbar, 1229 Wyandotte e, 346
Moy av
Lindsay, Aaron, eontr, h 714 Albert
Alex, wks Amer Auto Trimg Co,
216 Moiimouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Christine, 216 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
David, 311 Moy av
&quot; Erne J, bkpr J H Glassco, 311 Moy
&quot; Elizbth M, stenog Ellis & Ellis, 311
Moy
&quot;
Euphemia (wid John), h 311 Moy
Fred, wks Genl Motors, 311 Moy av
Gordon, studt, 216 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, 308
Bridge av
&quot;
Jas, lab, h apt 5, Marion Apts
(Walk)
Jas, wks F Stearns & Co, h 412
Moy av
Jas, wks Parke, Davis Co, 412
Moy av
John, carp and cement wkr, h 312
Bridge av
Lloyd, prntr, h 120 Chippawa
(Sand)
Neil, trucking, h 216 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Mrs S E, gro, 308 Bridge av, Ivs
same
Lindsey, Jas, wks- Ford Motor Co, h
335 Albert rd (Ford)
Lindzy, Noah, carp, h 457 Glengarry
Lineham, Wm (Armstrong & Line-
ham), h Thompson Blvd (Eiver-
side)
Ling, Constance, 373 Sandwich (Ford)
John H, h 373 Sandwich (Ford)
Link, Evelyn I, stenog Maxwell Motor
Co, 505 Pelissier
Eegd W, mach White Mach Co, h
175 Elm av
Wm E, carp, h 505 Pelissier











Linney, Arthur, btchr, 307 Park w, b
106 London w
Linsley, Mary A (wid Jonathan), 322
London w
Linton, Fredk, plmbr, h 1449 High
land av
Lintott, Earl, wks Genl Motors Co, h
404 Moy av
Osmond, elk Imp Meat Market,
404 Moy av
Lipinski, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
468 Moy av
Lippelman, Herman H, auditor Grace
Hosp, h 219 Erie w
Lipsey, Esther B (wid Albt), h 633
Goyeau
Liscombe, Betty, wks C H Smith Co,
328 Bruce
Liscombe & Eves, props Quality Clean
ers, 300 Park w, cor Dougall av
Liscombe, Jas (Quality Cleaners), h 328
Bruce av
Lishlowler, Blanche F, nurse Grace
Hosp
Liss, Jacob, tchr Windsor Hebrew Schl
Lister, Alex, plmbr, h 102 Oak av
Edna, stenog Parke, Davis & Co,
117 Windermere rd (Walk)
Litster, Eegd, chauffr D H Bernhardt,
58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Little, Albt A (Winter, Williamson &
Little), h 345 Sandwich (Ford)
Andw J, 345 Sandwich (Ford)
Arthur, h 108 Langlois av
Audrey L, 283 Kildare rd (Walk)
A Nelson, mach M C E-, h 44 Oak
Basil B, studt, 2 Eiveria av (Sand)
Chas, firemn Windsor Ferry, h w s
Eeaume rd (Ford)
Clara, 345 Sandwich (Ford)
Edgar, carp, h 862 Goyeau
Edith H, 283 Kildare rd (Walk)
Ernest E, eng Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, h 186 Crawford av
Fred, mach Genl Motors, h 34 Ot
tawa (Ford)
F Eaymond, house mover, h 641
Goyeau
Geo A, h 1481 Howard av
Geo E, brbr, 201 Gladstone av, h
1069 Wyandotte e
Gordon, auto rcpr, 862 Goyeau
The Star Goes Home
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Little, Dr G Gordon, physician, 79 Wy-
andotte (Walk), res 1 St
Mary s Gate (Walk)
Harold, studt, 345 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Harold N, auto mech Univ Car
Agency, h 817 Sandwich e
Harriet (wid Geo), h 234 McEwen
&quot;
Henry, carp, h 1069 Wyandotte e
&quot; I M (wid John M), h 283 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Jas, 557 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Jas C, timekpr Ford Motor Co, h
122 Cadillac (Ford)
John, lab, 566 Goyeau
Kathleen, seamstrs, 862 Goyeau
&quot;
Lea, 557 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Leonard J, bkpr Ford Motor Co,
234 McEwen av
&quot;
Margt, 345 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Pearl, elk F J Mason, 763 Windsor
Ray F, wks A A Little, 681 Goyeau
&quot;
Raymond, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1126 Niagara
&quot; Robt E, formn Universal Car Agcy,
817 Sandwich e
&quot; Robt W, brbr, 344 Victoria rd
(Walk), h 2 Riveria av (Sand)
Roena, stenog, 2 Riveria av
&quot;
Roy D, carp, 234 McEwen av
&quot;
Roxie, 1121 Church
&quot; Ruby M, stenog, 2 Riveria av
(Sand)
&quot; R Harcourt, slsmn, 283 Kildare rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Sidney J, caretkr Prince Edward
Schl, h 716 Langlois av
&quot;
Wilbert, carp, 1481 Howard av
&quot;
Wilfd, brbr, 2 Riveria av (Sand)
&quot; W Edgar B. eng G T R, h 309
Langlois av
Littler, Arthur, elk Studebaker Corp,
1336 Dougall av
&quot; Ernest W, 1336 Dougall av
&quot;
Saml, slsmn Reaume Organization,
h 1336 Dougall av
Littleson, Kenneth, core mkr, 1367 Lil
lian
Littlewood, Albt E. mach Ford Motor
Co, h 102 Aylmer av
&quot;
Annie, 929 Langlois av
&quot;
John, drvr A H Boulton Co, h 949
Lillian
&quot;
John, jr, drvr, 949 Lillian
&quot;
Mabel, 949 Lillian
Lively, Sarah (wid Wm), 1057 Sand
wich e
Livilott, Dominic, wks Can Stampg Co,
449 Mercer
Livingston, Geo, police constable, h 1057
Albert
John, trav, rms Lincoln Apts
Mabel, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 1057
Albert
Livingstone, John, carp, h 87 Iroquois
(Walk)
May (wid Harry M), cashier Allen
Theatre, GoyeauWm E, wks Motor Products, 820
Gladstone av
Livinsky, Jos, wks Sand Fndry, 121
Park (Sand)
Livsey, Herbt, prop Livsey Lunch, h
105 Wellington av
Lunch, Herbt Livsey, prop, 1001
London w
Lloyd, Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, 226
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edgar, wks Ford Motor Co, h 617
Glengarry av
&quot;
Edna, mach opr Universal Button
Co, 617 Glengarry
&quot; E Darwin, ticket elk Walk Ferry,
h 79 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary (wid Wm), h 226 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Russell, wks Ford Motor Co, h 719
Langlois av
&quot;
Sidney C, wks Ford Motor Co, 226
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Stanley W, h 728 Erie e
&quot; Wm, brbr F Maxwell
Lobb, Chas, vice-pres S E Dinsmore Co.
Ltd, 439 Goyeau
&quot;
John, carp, b 1039 Assumption
Lobensteiu, Harry, wks Gotfredson
Truck Corp, Ivs Detroit
Lobes, Merle, lab, 36 Dougall av
Lobraieo, Angelo M. muscn Loews
Theatre, h 1007 Lillian
Lobzun, Alex, wks Gotfredson Truck
Corp, Ivs (Ford)
Lock, Geo, drvr, h 915 Elsmere av
Locke, Edwd, plmbr, h 353 Wellington
Lockerlie, Julia (wid David), h s s
Tecumseh rd w
Lockhart, Emma, nurse Grace Hosp,
1222 Howard av
&quot; Geo C, gas insp Windsor Gas Co, h
622 Aylmer
&quot; Wm A, insp Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1222 Howard av
&quot; Wm O, mach, 1222 Howard av
Locklin, Mae, tehr, 610 Ouellette
Lockman, Jas, lab, h 620 Windsor av
&quot;
Noble, meeh, 831 Mercer
&quot;
Wilson, lab, h 831 Mercer
Locktite Patch Co, Geo B Wood, mgr.
99 Sandwich (Walk)
Lockwood, Annie M, steng, 853 Dougall
&quot; Clifford C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
348 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Darrell J, appr brklyr, 853 Dougall
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Eoofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CAEON AVENUE. WINDSOE, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 395
Lock-wood
Lewis, brklyr, h 853 Dougall av
Orlando 0, plastr contr, 1257 Dou
gall ac, h same
&quot;
Verna, stenog Dom Paint Works,
Ltd, 1257 Dougall avWm E, rnach Ford Motor Co, h 1470
Dougall av
Lodge, Alice, 31 Hanna e
Fred L, slsmn, h 31 Hanna e
Geo B, customs officer, h 73 Curry
Geo N, welder, h 621 Parent av
Loe, Mrs Alice K, 555 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Geoffrey, plmbr, 555 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Loeffler, Edwd P, marine oiler, h 1561
Bruce av
&quot; Fred G, supt Bryant Pattern Wks,
h 260 Campbell av
&quot;
Henry, wks H Walker & Son, h 80
Argyle rd (Walk)
Loew s Theatre, C K Eagle, mgr, 109
London w
Theatre Building, s s London w, bet
Pelissier and Victoria av
Lofrite Wilfd, wks Can Salt Block, h
228 S t Antoine (Sand)
Loft, Harry, wks Fisher Body Co, 1308
Langlois av
Lofthouse, Sarah (wid Geo M), 159
Crawford av
1
Thos J, acct, 287 Sandwich (Sand)
Loftus, Jas, plstr, 817 Elsmere av
Logan, Clayton, cond Hydro Elect Ey,
h 72 Windermere rd (Walk)
David W, mgr Nat Cash Eegister
Co, 21-23 Chatham w
Edwd W, elect Ford Motor Co, h
359 Pelissier
Francis C, metal fnshr Fisher Body
Co, 363 Pelissier
Jas, car repr M C E, h 1049 Els-
mere av
Jas, wks Water Works, h e s Curry
Jas, bldr and real estate, 938 Pelis
sier, h same
Jas F, metal fnshr, 45 McKay av
Jas iH, metal fnshr, h 45 McKay av
John, lab Ford Motor Co, h 1068
Hall av
Logan
Margt G, elk Can Bank of Com
merce, 404 Church
Marie, elk, b 119 Church
&quot;
Eobt, wks Walker Twist Co, h 1360
Lillian
Wm E, elect Ford Motor Co, h 363
Pelissier
Wm M, piitr, h 825 Gladstone av
Logic, Wm E, cabt mkr W Piggott, b
439 Dougall av
Logothetio, Nick, prop New York Hat
Cleaners, h 217 Windsor av
Loikrec, Jos, dry goods,, 400-402 Wyan-
dotte e, res 404 same
Max, slsmn Jos Loikrec, 404 Wyan-
dotte e
Lojewski, John, brbr John Schreve,
1323 Langlois
Kazimiz, wks Fisher Body Co, h
1323 Langlois av
Loksa, Anthony, lab, h 701 Tusearora
Lomansgoy, Peter, lab, 1547 Elsmere av
Lomax, Thos, lab, 1529 Elsmere av
Londeau, Josie, nurse, 613 Bruce av
Zoe, nurse, 613 Bruce av
Londkoski, Martin, formn Ford Motor
Co, h 703 Goyeau
LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO, F
B Size, city mgr, Murray Block,
cor Ferry
Londos, Nick, mngr New York Hat
Cleaners, 217 Windsor av
Loney, Eliza (wid Wm), h 911 London
west
Laura, stenog Windsor Pearl But
ton Co, 1455 Dougall av
&quot;
Mathw, frt agt M C E, h 107 Elm
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Long, Albert, pres & mgr Long & Wil-
|
son Hardware Co, h 136 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, checker Ford Motor Co, h
118 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; C Wesley, slsmn Lundy s Ltd, res
Villaire rd (Eiverside)
&quot;
Earl, wks Genl Motors, b 1112 Lon
don w
&quot; Edwd A, mesngr Standard Bank, h
1422 London w
&quot;
Florence, bkpr, 789 Windsor av
&quot; Francis H, auto trimmer, h 1373
Lillian
&quot; Fred W, dress gds slsmn, 202 Camp
bell av
&quot; Geo E,, slsmn Universal Car Agcy,
h 249 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Georgie (wid Alfd), 574 Bruce av
&quot;HE, brbr, Edna st, 259 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Irene, wks Ford Motor Co, 726
Goyeau
{ Jas, mach hd Ford Motor Co, b 594
Dougall av
&quot; Jas L, mach, h 789 Windsor av
&quot; Mark B, lab, h 427 Baby (Sand)
&quot; Mary (wid David), 318 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Merrill, window trmr, 500 Giles
Blvd e
&quot; Norman, wks Ford Motor Co, h 56
Gladstone av
&quot; O Jean, stenog Can Life Assce Co,
556 Church
&quot;
Eena, 1422 London w
&quot;
Eobt, wks Dodd & Struthers, 789
Windsor av
&quot;
Russell, elk Arcade Billiard Parlor,
789 Windsor av
&quot;
Thos, carp, 311 Pitt e
&quot; Walter, auto repr, h 130 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wesley W, cable splicer Hydro
Electric, h 73 London (Sand)
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
LONG & WILSON HARDWARE CO,
A Long, pres and mgr; H W
Wilson, sec-treas, hardware, etc,
13 Wyandotte (Walk)
Longden, Constance, librarian Windsor
Public Library, 963 Bruce av
Lorigeueeker, Edwd E, elk, h 664 Pel-
issier
Longfield, Ervine. carp, 504 Janette
Longland, Lucy, stenog, 1008 Lillian
Madeline G, stenog Windsor Sup
ply Co, 628 Dougall av
Morris G, mach Fisher Body Co, h
1008 Lillian
Myrtle E, stenog Windsor Supply
Co, 628 Dougall av
Longley, Benj, real est agt, h 259&quot; Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, caretkr Windsor Armouries,
h. 424 Chatham w
Gertrude, chemist Seeley s Drug
Co, 424 Chatham w
&quot; Jas J, elk City Treas Office, 424
Chatham w
Marie L, stnog, 424 Chatham w
&quot; Maude E, stenog Standard Bank,
30 Elm av
Eichd, plmbr & sheet metal wkr,
h 401 Lincoln rd
Thos W, caretkr Armouries, h 30
Elm av
&quot; Walter L, newspaperman, h 904
Dougall av
Longman, Chester L, brbr, h 1235
Pelissier
&quot; Lillian O, tchr, 1235 Pelissier
Longmuir, Harry, pntr & deer, 81 Iro-
quois (Walk), h same
i Longshaw, Albt F, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 74 McKay av
Longton, Delena, 181 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Emma, opr, 181 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, plstr, h 158 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 181
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Julia, opr, 181 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Eose, opr, 181 Albert rd (Ford)
Longworth, Gerald, wks Detroit, 310
Moy av
&quot;
Marie, 310 Moy av
&quot;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 310
Moy av
Lonick, Leaon, lab, h 266 Cadillac
(Ford)
Lonnee, Jas A, brkmn M C E, h South
Cameron Blvd
&quot; Jas J, cond M C E, h 144 Crawford
&quot; John J, brkmn M C E, h 240 Curry
Nelson, bkr, h w s Curry av
&quot; Noble A, brkmn M C E, h 158 Ean-
kin av (Sand)
Lonsberry, Chas, blksmths hlpr GTE,
h 621 Campbell av
Pi 1 D U Pi r I J.J I&quot;7 19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Meel Kealty Uev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 397
Lonsberry
&quot; Clarence E, mach G T R, h 551
Campbell av
Loo, Alex, carp, 37 London e
Loop, Alvin, motorman Hydro Electric
Ry, Ivs Amhertsburg, Ont
&quot;
Josephine, stenog Motor Products
Corp, 716 Campbell av
&quot;
Mary (wid Edwd), h 510 Caron av
&quot; Wm A, h 45 Curry av
Lorah, Harvey, mldr Fisher Body Co,
h 323 Albert rd (Ford)
Loranger, Alvin, wks Dom Forge Co, h
1019 Elsmere av
&quot;
Delbert, wks Detroit, h 293 Cal
ifornia av (Sand)
&quot;
Elmore, wks Dom Forge & Stampg
Co, h 514 Montmorency
Lorch, Chris, wks Bell Ice Creamery,
49 Chatham e
&quot;
Wilhelmina, tlrs W J Jordan & Co,
1063 Tuscarora
&quot; Wm C, wks Belle Isle Creamery, 49
Chatham e
Lord, Dorothy, slsldy Gardner s Fair,
90 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Edith, stenog Trussed Concrete
Steel, 90 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, lab, 121 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hubert, mach, h 772 Galdstone av
&quot; Jessie V, stenog Laskey-Komer
Realty Co, 804 Church
John, drvr Govt Liquor Store, h
425 Wyandotte w
5 John H, mach, h 124 jPitt w
&quot; John M, wks Neal Baking Co, h
804 Church (Sand)
&quot;
Mabel, wks Detroit, 819 Tuscarora
&quot;
Rennie, slsmn Can Bridge Co, h 90
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; Wm E, gro, 336 London w, h 953
Dougall av
Lore, Saml, wks G T R, r h w s Curry
Loree, Wm, drvr Windsor Steam Lndry,
h 538 Aylmer av
Lorenger, 17 R, barrister, h 707 River
side Dr (Riverside)
Lorger, Annie, 1420 Marentette av
&quot;
Frank, h 1420 Marentette av
Lorimer, Jean, caretkr Victoria Schl
John H, lab C P R, 1505 Bruce -av
Lome, Isabele (wid John), h 79 Wyan
dotte (Walk)
Jas W, local mgr Hupp Motor Corp,
h 122 Askin av (Sand)
&quot;
Jemima, elk G T R, 79 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Mary, Devonshire rd (Walk)
Richardson, 805 Assumption
Lorriane, Mary (wid Alan), 1047
Highland av








Lortie, Frank, formn Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, 629 Gladstone
Losee, Geo, prtr, 538 Aylmer av
Leasing, Alvin J, pntr, 515 Church, h
same
&quot; Edwd R, wks Ford Motor Co, h 621
Moy av
LOTHIAN, ALBERT J, architect, 34
La Belle Bldg, phone 3126, h 119
Mercer, phone 2161 J
Loucks, Earl C, yd brkinn M C R, 413
Erie w
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h rm
3, 177 Moy av
&quot; Rufus D, mach Genl Motors, h 1023
Pelissier
Lougheed, Walter, shpr Ford Motor Co,
h 136 Pitt w
Washington, auto rneeh, h 45 Jos
ephine av
&quot;
Wellington, wks Fisher Body Co, h
422 Louis av
Loughlin, John, formn Ford Motor Co,
h 270 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Miehl, lab Ford Motor Co, h 448
Dougall av
&quot; Wm J, buyer Can Products, 200*
Windcrmere rd (Walk)
Louis Apts, 697-99 Pelissier
Loy, plmbr, 259 Albert rd (Ford)
Louks, John W, h 113 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Lounsbery, John, formn, h 174 Brock
(Sand)
fjounsbrough, Benj, wks Ford Motor Co,
236 Moy av
&quot; Lawrence S, wks Fisher Body Co,
236 Moy av
&quot;
Lillian, housekpr, 408 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Sarah (wid Win), h 236 Moy av
Lounsbury, Roy E, mach opr Universal
Button Co, h 623 Glengarry av
&quot; Russell C, bkpr, h 1542 Dougall av
Louzon, Arehd J, brbr Edwd Adair,
1083 Wyandotte e
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT































129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
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Louzon
&quot;
A, wks H Walker Lumber Co, 35
Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
Clarence, marble setter, 1059 Lil
lian
&quot;
Calix, putr, 1387 Pelissier
&quot;
Danl, lab, h 1065 Lillian
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 437
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos 3, rnach Fournier Mfg Co, Box
73, Tecuimseh
&quot;
Peter, lab, h 125 St Luke rd (Ford)
Love, Albt, plstr, h 858 Langolis av
Albt G, slsmn Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, h 427 Pelissier
&quot; Alex N, elk F Stearns & Co, h
518 Chatham w
&quot; C Grace, tchr, 169 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot; Edwd, lab, h 422 McDougall
&quot; Geo G, sis agt Scales & Store Spec
ialties, 518 Chatham w
*
John, acct Ford Motor Co, h 1305
Ouellette av
&quot; John A, secy-treas Scales & Stores
Specialties, 518 Chatham w
John D, vcarp, h 1486 Highland av
&quot; Peter C. deer, h 488 Dougall av
Wm D, pntr, 518 Chatham w
Loveday, Noah, miller, h 809 Sandwich
west
Lovegrove, Fred, elk Ford Motor Co,
h 1511- Erie e
F L, elk Ford Motor Co, 243 Erie e
&quot;
Eobt, carp, h 919 Langlois av
Lovell, Arthur, fireman G T R, rms 613
Sandwich e
&quot; A E, fire bldr G T E, 613 Sandwich
east
&quot;
David, brkinn M C E, h 42 Hanna e
&quot; Ernest L, mach M C E, h 79 Craw
ford av
&amp;gt; Frank E, brkmn M C E, h 250
Cameron av
&quot;
Mack, miller Can Postum Cereal
Co, h 289 California av (Sand)
Loveridge, Gerald, elk Can Boofing Co,
701 Church
LOVERIDGE, STANLEY E, auto dis
tributor, office and show room 75
Pitt w, garage McDougall av, cor
Giles Blvd, h 1147 Victoria av
Low, B, brbr, 139 Sandwich e, h same
&quot;
Harry, prop Border City Billiard
Parlor, h 192 Askin Blvd ( Sand)
&quot; Saml, wks Harry Low, 192 Askin
Blvd (Sand)
Lowe, liar y, elect, 578 Peter (Sand)
Harry, elect, 712 Sandwich (Sand)
Harry, trav, rms Lincoln Apts
Jay H. dredge eontr, h 313 Erie w
Lowe, Wm D, principal Windsor Colle
giate Institute, h 919 Ouellette
Lowey, Stanley V, iacct, h 166 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Vera M, elk Studebaker Corp, 166
Windermere rd
Lowry, Anna (wid J), h 635 Windsor
Blanche, 723 Arthur
Clarence, wks Remington Type
Writer Co, 723 Arthur
Douglas, mach Can Eng & Tool Co,
h 173 Moy av
&quot; Eliza J (wid Wm II, h 319 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 936
Marentette av
&quot;
Harry, marine eng, h 255 Moy av
&quot;
Helen, elk Peabody s, 723 Arthur
&quot;
Helen, elk Nelson Doyle, 635 Wind
sor av
Philip, mach, h 723 Arthur
&quot;
Eobt, mach, 11 Gladstone av
&quot; Eobt J, driver Hydro Electric Ey,
h 146 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Robt R, blksmth Ford Motor Co, h
-637 Windsor av
&quot; Wm H, supt Hydro Electric Ry, h
74 Ottawa
Lowther, Elsie, wks Postum Cereal Co,
L sil Josephine av
Jas C, elk C P R, h 1019 Pelissier
&quot;
Thos, cement fnshr, h 261 Josephine
Loy, Charlie, Indry, 591 Sandwich
(Sand)
Loyst, Ellis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 121
Gladstone av
Lozell, A, plstr, 479 Ouellette av
Lozen, Frank, lab, h 976 Marion av
Lozon, Jacob, brklyr, 28 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
Lubzun, Michl, mach, h 7 High (Ford)
Lucas, Bernard C, elk Royal Bank, 1053
Arthur
&quot;




&quot; Peter A, janitor, h 723 Goyeau
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h apt 1,
Phyllis Apts
&quot; Wm E, brbr Prince Edward Hotel,
h 1563 Dougall av
&quot; Wm H, mach formn Can Toledo
Scales, h 950 Bruce av
&quot; Wm J, carp, h 546 Dougall av
Luce, Albt P, gen formn Can Products,
Ivs Detroit
Lucier, Adolphe, mach Maxwell s, h n
s Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Alex, insp Town of Sandwich, h
352 Victoria (Sand)
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 3.9
Luciar
Annie A, wks Can Salt Co, 505
Josephine av
Armand, carpet wvr, h 716 Tus-
carora
&quot;
Clem, wks Windsor Mach & Tool
Co, h 315 Aylmer av
Clifford, truckman Sand Fndry,
Cross (Sand)
&quot; Mrs C, h 743 Marion av
Delia H, wks Can Salt Co, 505
Josephine av
Edwd, 21 Salter av
Ella B, stenog, 1583 Church
Ernest, carp, h 273 Bridge av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Walk Ferry Co, h 49
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Ernest, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 716
Tuscarora
E H, h s s Riverside Drive (River
side)
Ferdinand, carp, h 222 St Antoine
(Sand)
&quot;
Frank, blksmth, h 172 Felix av
(Sand)
Frank, h n s Tecumseh rd w
&quot; Fred W, carp, h 112 Park (Ford)
&quot; Hy C, lab, h 504 Bridge av
Hilliard, 21 Salter av
John, eng, h 204 Hickory (Ford)
Jos, tmstr, h 502 Huron Line (Sand)
Jos, wks Detroit, h 21 Salter av
J D, lab, 204 Hickory
Lawrence, gas service stn, 933
Howard av, Ivs 1583 Church
Nelson, wks Walkerville Ferry, h
206 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Noah, service ctation, h 1583
Church
Oscar, carp, h 510 Caron av
&quot;
Oscar, mach Windsor Lumber Co,
McKay and Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Peter, plastr, h 1029 Tuscarora
Raymond, lab, h 505 Josephine av
Saml, formn Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, h 300 Parent av
&quot;
Wilfd, studt, 1029 Tuscarora
&quot; Wm, formn Ford Motor Co, h 51
Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Wm E, wks Ford Motor Co, h *820
Windsor av
Luck, Albt, city fireman, 538 Janette
Wm, caretkr Bruce av Bapt Ch,
328 Janette av
Luckham, Pearl, mus tchr, h 106 Elm
Wm, colporteur Up Can Tract Socy,
106 Elm av
Luckins, Harry E, agt Prud Ins Co, h
1200 London av
Lucknick, L, lab Trussed Con Steel Co,
226 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Ludy, Louis, yd formn M C R, h e s
Curry av
WE HAVE THE HOUSE!
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALS
I N VEST (VI E N T S
REDEKERREALTYCO,





RULE CO OF CANADA,
LIMITED, THE
E. Russell, Manager
Manufacturers of Steel and Linen
Measuring Tapes; Steel, Box
wood and Spring Joint Rules
527 CARON AVE.
Luke, Fred, insp Gotfredson Truck
Corp, Ivs Ford
Lukes, Fred L, h 306 Kildare rd (Walk)
Lukey, Ernst W, wks Nat Cash Begis-
ter, 31 Gladstone av
Lukos, Harry, prop White Lunch, h. 695
Pelissier
Lumb, Leonard, elnr Bell Tel Co, 102
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Lumbstrom, Carl A, ptrn mkr Metal
Prod Co, h 300 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Lund, Albt, polcemn, h 1348 Howard
Lundy, , lather, rms 124 Pitt w
John, mach, h 909 Erie e
&quot; John O, pres Lundy s, Limited, h
40 London (Sand)
&quot;
Wilbert, wks Detroit, 909 Erie e
Lundy s, Limited, J O Luiidy, pres,
real estate, ins, etc, 45 Ouel-
lette av
Lung, Charlie, Indry, 460 London w
&quot; Wing Chong Co, gros, 137-139
Sandwich e
Lunmoii, Geo, elect F D Reaunie, 537
Sandwich e
Luno, Leonard, mach S & M Tool Mfg
Co, 11 Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Eobt, wks Genl Motors Co, 286 Ar-
gyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Teresa, 286 Argyle rd (Walk)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBURY BLOCK PHONE 4245
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
(
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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Lupian, Anna, bkpr Geiil Motors Co,
1001 Hull av
&quot; Kate (wid Jos), h 1001 Hall av
Luscombe, Jas, clng and pressing, h
328 Bruce av
Lusk, Bronson, carp, h 926 Marion av
&quot;
Shillington, mech Ford Motor Co,
926 Marion av
Lutchin, Hyman, lab, h 330 Glengarry
&quot;
Maurice, pedlr, h 748 Langlois av
Lutes, Eoss G, acct, h 319 Sunset av
(Sand)
Luton, Eoy, brkmn Wabash Ey, rms
504 Victoria av
Luttman, Bert, lab, 425 Hall av
Luttrell, Bessie M (wid Geo), 679 Pel-
issier
Marjorie, slsldy Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Gow, 679 Pelissier
Lutzue, Leo, lab, h w s Aubin rd
(Ford)
Luxford, Albt, h 38 Gladstone av
&quot; Elmer W, h 154 Victoria rd (Walk)
Luxton, Beatrice, 555 Bruce av
&quot;
Eleanor, stenog Maloney, Conway
P Co, 555 Bruce av
&quot; Geo E, elk B Pinsky, h 555 Bruce
Luxury Lunch, 30 Wyandotte (Walk)
Luzon, Eugene, elk, 418 Marentette av
Lydas, Lawrence, pntr, h King , cor
Lot (Sand)
Lyman, Thos H, slsmn, h Jefferson
Blvd (Eiverside)
Lynas, Milton, orchestra leader Loews
Theatre, res Detroit
Lynch, Andw, real est, h 433 Janette av
&quot; Annie (wid John), 3 California av
(Sand)
Claire I, stenog, 124 MeEwen av
Earl, wks M Pastorius & Sons,
117 Chatham e
Elizbth H (wid Edwd A), h 124
MeEwen av
&quot;
Francis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 522
Dufferin PI
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
^
Lynch
Harold, bkpr Lake Erie Coal Co,,
res Detroit
&quot;
John, eng Loews Theatre, h 126
Bridge av
&quot; John J, elect contr, 949 Maren
tette av, h same
&quot;
Jos, auto mech Border Cities Mo
tor Sales, 517 Janette av
Lynch, J T, agt C P R Telegraph. Co
(Walk), h 570 Janette av
&quot; Mary G, elk Eoyal Bank, 126
Bridge av
&quot;
Nettie, h 322 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Percy, brkmn P M E, 31 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, blksmth, h 517 Janette av
Walter T, mach Dom Forge and
Stpg Co, 124 MeEwen av
Lynch, W G, mngr Canadian Bank of
Commerce, h 651 Ouellette av
Lynd, Jas, tnsmth Pennington & Laingr
189 Elm av
&quot; Mary (wid Wm), 189 Elm av
Lynde, Thos, janitor Ford Motor Cor
h 338 Wellington av
LYNES CLOTHES SHOP, H J Lynes,
prop, clothing and men s furn
ishings, 118 Ouellette av (see
advt top lines)
Lynes, Harry J (Lynes Clothes Shop),
h 7 Giles Blvd
&quot; Timothy E, slsmn Nat Cash Eegis-
ter, h 971 Bruce av
ITLynn, Anna (wid Jos), h 326 Bruce av
LYNN, JOHN R, sheet metal worker,
Lincoln rd, cor Cataraqui, h 221
Windermere rd (Walk)
Lyon, Annie (wid Archd), wks Moth-
ersill Eemedy Co, 410 Louis
&quot;
Geo, formn Bell Tel Co, h 1020 Al
bert
Josephine, 909 Erie e
Lyons, Edwd, officer Customs and Ex
cise (Walk), h 84 Moy av
&quot;
Edwd, iron wkr, rms 467 Janette av
&quot; Edwd C, acct, 84 Moy av
&quot;
Edwin, wks Detroit, 101 Walker
rd (Walk)
&quot; Ellen (wid Wm), h 435 Pelissier
&quot;
Francis, 84 Moy av
&quot;
Frank, wks Windsor Ferry Co, h
240 Assumption
&quot;
Frank, plmbr Ford Motor Co, h 918
Pierre av
&quot;
Geo, plastr, 240 Assumption
&quot; Geo P, mach, h 278 Argyle rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Jas, elk Can Products, h 13 Glad
stone av
&quot; Mrs Marie, tchr, h 13 Gladstone av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES
BONDS Corporation Limited




R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058




and Stenography. Legal and Commer
cial work. Specifications, Conveyanc
ing, Envelope Addressing, Etc.
OFFICE: 5 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Phone 3432
Residence: 435 Pelissier Street
Phone 2049
Lyons, Michl, h 317 Pitt e
Eobt, wks Genl Motors, b 267
Drouillard rd (Ford)




J J Thompson, Mgr.
MAKERS OF CLOTHES THAT FIT
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
$30 to $60
49 SANDWICH WEST
Lyons, Wm E, 84 Moy av
Lysenki, Fredk, wks Genl Motors Co,
h 1515 Parent av
Lytell, Jas, elk Brit Amer Oil Co, rms
832 Church
Lytle, Oliver J, slsmn Heintz Co, rms
550 Church
Lyttle, Bertha E (wid Herbt), 442
Jauette av
Floyd, 763 Windsor av
Lyttle, Mrs M K, prop Lyttle s, h 442
Janette
LYTTLE S (Mrs M K Lyttle), bakers
and confectioners, 329 Ouellette
(see advt bottom lines)
Me & Mac
MeAdam, Walter, blksmth, h 323 Ellis
McAleese, Timothy, mech Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 585 Campbell av
McAlister, Allister J, slsmn Easton
Edwards Motor Sales, h 1540
Dougall av
Donald, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 211 Pitt w
Marguerite, elk Ford Motor Co, 161
Kildare rd (Walk)
McAllister, Ernest, wks M A Bryant, h
e s McKay av
John J, cond St Ey Co, h 437 Don
gall av
McAllister
Matthew, wks Genl Motors Co, 216
Gladstone av
Eaphael A, civ eng, h 1343 Vic
toria av
Wm, truck drvr, 437 Dougall avWm E, grain merch, h 161 Sunset;
av (Sand)Wm H, customs examiner Can Cus





I S McAllum, Prin.
Accountant




Phone 1554 p O Box 56
McAllum, I S, prin McAllum Business
Institute, h 544 Victoria av
Melba G, tchr McAllum Business
Institute, 544 Victoria av
McAlpine, A C, elk Eoyal Bank of Can,
218 Chatham w
Barry, eng G T E, h 305 Janette av
Berta, stenog, 333 Hall av
Flora (wid Jas), 428 Church
Hannah (wid Duncan A), h 1211
Sandwich e
Hugh A, mech supt D & W Ferry
Co, h 310 Janette av
Jas, 428 Church
Malcolm, plmbr, h 219 Curry av
Malcolm, watchmn, h 428 Church
Martyn, pntr and deer, 258 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
Peter (Hogg & McAlpine), h 153
Windermere rd (Walk)
McAndless, A Henry, motor, Hydro
h 518 Caron av
McAndrew, B, formn Dom Stamp Co,
112 St Luke rd (Ford)
Gerald, 112 St Luke rd (Ford)
McAugus, Alex, lab GTE, 250 Goyeau
Jack, wks Fisher Body Co, 84 Dev
onshire rd (Walk)
McArthur, , plmbr Edwards Plumb
ing Co, h Church
Agnes, stenog, rms 915 London w
Alex, pass brkmn Wabash Ey, h
420 Bruce av
Angus D, mach Ford Motor Co, 420
Bruce av
Bessie E, stenog Sandwich Registry
office, 154 Josephine av
Chas E, branch mkr Phillips Pure
Food Store, 523 Church
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ii48 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.














Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Speciafcy.
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MsArthur
Harriet, furrier Detroit, 409 Wy
andotte w
Jas, plm.br Windsor Plmg and
Heating Co, h 521 Elliott
Jas, wks Parke, Davis Co, h 40
Sandwich (Ford)
Jas, sr, wks Prince Edward Hotel,
b 40 Sandwich (Ford)
Jas, watchmn H Walker & Sons,
li 409 Wyandotte w
Jessie, 126 Devonshire rd (Walk)
John, farmer, h s s Prince rd (Sand)
John A, chf eng Postum Cereal Co,
h 154 Josephine av
Mary, stenog, 333 Hall av
Minnie G, elk Woolworth Co, 154
Josephine av
Sherman^ pntr, h 802 Peter (Sand)
Susan, stenog, b 829 London w
1 Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, b 40
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Wm J, contr, h 339 Patricia rd
(Sand)
Macarthur, Daisy, tchr Prince Edward
School
E Boy, elect M C Eoundhouse, h 254
Randolph av (Sand)
McAtee, John W, wks Ferry Dock, h 401
Pierre av
MacAteer, John P, slsmn, 470 Ouellette
Macaulay, Elizbth (wid Wm E), h 561
Pelissier
Geo A, manual instr Wyan&amp;lt;3otte
Sehl, h 232 McEwen av
Macaulay, Robina B, supt Salvation
Army Grace Hospital, cor London
w and Crawford av
McAuley, Edith, nurse, 504 Church
Eussell T, mach, h 514 Bruce av
Wm, carp, rms 410 Dougall av
Macauley, Wm E, postman, 781 Mc-
Dougall
McAuliffe, Fred W, condr Hydro Elec
tric Ey
P L, clk^Standard Bank, Ivs Maid-
stone, Ont
McAulliffe, Ward, cond Hydro Elect
Ey, 39 Josephine av
McAvoy, Clair, shpr Parke, Davis, h
226 Gladstone av
&quot; Fannie (wid Chas), h 1066 Lillian
McBain, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, 758
Pierre av
Cameron, Chauffr, 631 Glengarry av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 758
Pierre av
McBean, Annie D, 70 Crawford av
McBraven, Bernice I, 43 Victoria road
(Walk)
McArthur
Dougal, contr, h 43 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Eussel, carp. 43 Victoria rd (Walk)
Willmer, auto mach. 43 Victoria rd
(Walk)
McBrayne, A Lloyd, brkmn M C E h
apt 2, 197 Elm av
S A, elk Ford Motor Co. h 331
Moy av
McBride, , plstr. h 1053 Marentette
Arthur, wks Border Cities &quot;Wood
Products, 207 Eankin (Sand)
Arthur, elect McNaughton, McKay
Co, h 205 Eankin av (Sand)
Frank E, wks Hydro Elect, 354
Bridge av
Herbt. belt mkr, h 354 Bridge av
Jas W, 1144 Pierre av
Jos, mate Cadwell Sand & Gravel
Co, 632 Aylmer av
M, elk Can Telegraph Co. 475
Bruce av
Wm E, wks Sand Fdy Ltd, h 461
Lincoln rd (Walk)
McCabe, Alice (wid Fredk A), h 180
Wellington av
Fred, drvr Dom Ex Co, 312 Cartier
place
John, prntr Standard Paint Co, h.
616 Janette av
Leo G. phy, 919 WTyandotte e. h
668 Victoria rd
Win, wks Ford Co, 200 Langlois
McCaffery, Norman, timekpr, h 13 Mar
entette av
McCaffrey, Chas M, train bgemn MCE,
43 Curry av
McCaffrey, C D (Rodd & McCaffrey), h
214 Windermere rd (Walk)
Florence, stenog, 31 Curry av
Jas M, elk Ford Motor Co, h 31
Curry av
J Munro, elk M C E, 31 Curry av
Minnie, wks Ford Motor Co, b 454
Caron. av
Peter J, sec-treas S t Alphonsus
Cemetery Board, h 1271 Pelissier
McCain, Mattie. 647 Pelissier
McCall, Andw, lab, h 230 Wyandotte e
Jennie, opr Bell Tel Co/ 184 Mon-
mouth rd
&quot; Thompson E, h 259 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
McCallum, Alex B, prntr Detroit, h 404
Caroline
&quot; Annie B, bknr Js
r A Gowdy, 86
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; A Leroy. lab, 474 Glengarry av
&quot;
Ernest, h 474 Glengarry av
Geo, ydmn Windsor Lumber Co,
Curry av
&quot;
Gordon, carp, h 34 Curry av
Jas, lab, 474 Glengarry av
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED &quot;403
McCallum
Jessie (wid AVm), 34 Curry av
Jessie B. gro, 433 Sandwich (Sand)
h 70 Brock (Sand)
John A, buffer, 34 Curry av
John D, formn Can Bridge Co, h
907 London w
Lome C, elk Can Bk of Commerce.
Staff Apts




Percy. 474 Glengarry av
Robt, iron steel contr, h 77 Oak av
& Robinson (R C McCallum. J C
Robbins), groceries & provisions,
108 Rankin av (Sand)
Roy C (McCallum & Robbins), h
1012 Bruce av
Wm, lab, 474 Glengarry av
Wm, drftsmn, 25 Cameron avWm R, trav D Square ;Co, Ivs
Toronto
McCandless, Roy.C, drug elk Ford City
Pharmacy, 228 Hall av
h
Wm, ptr, h 287 Albert rd (Ford)
McCanu, Earl, wks Wabash Rv, h 583
Hall av
Edwd A, h 264 Hall av
Eileen, wks Detroit, 713 Erie e
Francis L, elk Can Fairbanks-
Morse Co, 258 Moy av
Frank A. stock kpr Can Toledo
Scale Co, 118 Sunset av (Sand)
Helen, bkpr Detroit, 28 Curry av
John, tool mkr Can Products Ltd,
h 82 Iroquois (Walk)
John, signalman M C R, h 28 Curry
Jos. wks Terminal, h w s Campbell
Margt N, elk City Treas Office, 258
Moy av
&quot;
Mary, stenog Detroit, 28 Curry av
Nellie, 258 Moy av
&quot;
Patk, wks G T R, h 258 Moy av
Peter, wks M C R, b 609 Sandwich
west
Thos, sectionmn Essex Terminal
Ry, h 481 Caron av
Thos, plmbr, 713 Erie e
Thos J, wks D & W Ferry Co. h 713
Erie e
MeCardy. Louis, lineman Hydro Elec
tric, h 508 Assumption
Robt, mach Genl Motors, h 113
Aylmer av
MeCarry. Ann, 369 Victoria (Sand)
John, farmer, h 369 Victoria (Sand)
Louise. 369 Victoria (Sand)
Win B, elk Brit Amer Brew Co, 111
Wellington av
McCarthy, , prntr, mis 561 Pelissier
Alex, repairman Hydro, h 213
Janette av
Alma, bkpr, 66 Elm av
_ Eileen M, slsldy Detroit, 66 Elm av




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
McCarthy
Eleanor M, studt, rms 558 Bruce
Francis, studt, 252 Sunset (Sand)
MCCARTHY, F J, real estate & insur
ance, 1401 Wyandotte e, h same,
phone 248 J
Geo H, swtehmn M C R, h e s
Curry av
Jas, wlcs Prince Edwd Hotel, 1068
Lilliau
7
John, h 66 Elm av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1068
Lillian
&quot;
John, jr. mach Ford Motor Co, 1068
Lillian
&quot;
Capt John J, mariner, h 12 Park pi
(Sand)
&quot; Jos F, elk Ford Motor Co, h 77
Dawson rd (Ford)
Josephine E, h 428 Pelissier
Kate, slsldy, 66 Elm av
&quot; Laura (wid Frank), h 252 Sunset
av (Sand)
Leo A, insp Ford Motor Co, h 450
Janette av
Lillian A, stenog, 213 Janette av
Margt, stenog Piggott Lumber Co,
922 Tusearora
Marie L, studt, 12 Park pi (Sand)
Mary (wid Geo), h 227 Arthur
Morris, bkpr, h 607 ArthurM Henry, h 329 Glengarry av
Nick, wks Detroit, 805 Marentette
Nona C, elk P O, 428 Pelissier
;
Richd, wks Ford Motor Co, h KJ2
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Richd J, wks Can Products Ltd, ii
59 Iroquois (Walk)
Robt, bkr P .Harvey & Co, h 327
Glengarry av
Rose (wid John), 175 California
av ( Sand )
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and
Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.





Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve
7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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McCarthy
Rose, bkpr, 213 Janette av
Wm, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
309 Windermere rd (Walk)
1 Wm J, tool
v
mkr Ford Motor Co, h
175i California av (Sand)
McCarty, Elizbth (wid Jas W), h 365
Hall av
Geo, 365 Hall av
Kathleen, 365 Hall av
Richd, pntr & deer, h s s Peltier av
Wm, 365 Hall av
MeCaskill, Ralph, trunk mkr, h 113
Bridge av
McCaughrin, Jean, tchr, 408 Elliott
Margt (wid John), h 408 Elliott
McCauley, Anthony, messenger C R
Smith, Ltd, 24 Wyandotte e
McCauley
Thos L, bkpr, h 439 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, carp, h 846 Windsor av
MeCaulley, Bertrnd L, police constable,
h 603 Sandwich w
McCausland, Enos, h 459 Church
Victoria, 459 Church
MeCaw, Emma (wid Saml), h 1008
Ouellette av
McCAW, HENRY R, music teacher, res
1008 Ouellette av (see advt)
McChesney, Saml, clnr ond presser, 106
London w, h 1621 Dougall av
McClaron, Alex, wks Paint Co, 280 Ar-
gyle rd (Walk)
McClary, Louise, tchr fit Francis Schl,
369 Victoria (Sand)
M&amp;lt;cClellan, Fred F, auto repr, h 192
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas N, fireman Wabash Ry, h 1594
Bruce av
McClelland, Fanny, nurse, h 601 Arthur
McClintic, Oscar, macn, 315 Aylmer av
McCAW
VIOLINIST TEACHER




Hugh, wks Walkerside Dairy, 846
Windsor av
&quot;
John, elk King Edwd Hotel, h 310
Pierre av





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
M^^HM^Mi
McClory, John, h 178 Tourniers (Sand)
Margt, wks Phillips Pure Food Co,
178 Tournier (Sand)
Mary, nurse, 178 Tournier (Sand)
McCloskey, Chas E, timekpr Can Bridge
Co, Tecumseh rd
Frank J, bkpr, h 820 Church
1
Helen, bkpr Elect Supply Co, Ivs
Maidstone
&quot; John F, drvr Windsor Bus Line,
820 Church
Mary, cashr Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 465 Goyeau
McCloskey, Wm (Ashe & McCloskey),
55 St Clair av (Riverside)
McClure, Alex, slsmn P J England, h
214 Hall av
Harry, wks Hydro Car Barns, h 23
Crawford av
&quot;
McKinley W, 331 Elm av
&quot;
Roderick, carp, h 331 Elm av
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
CINCINNATI CREAMDEMANDTHE BEST
BEITISH AMEEICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 405
McCluskey, Jas, real est, h 1701 Giles
Blvd e
&quot;
Mary, wks Ford Motor Co, 391
Windermere rd (Walk)
McCoig, Dougald, elk Can Benulife
Elect Co, h 166 Crawford av
&quot;
Neil, h 168 Windermere rd (Walk)
McColl, Archie, mech Detroit, h 116
Oak
Bros, Ltd, A B Yeo, mgr, oils,
greases, etc, 300 Giles av e
McColl, C Eoss (McColl & Patterson),
h 74 Askin av (Sand)
McColl, D B, asst mgr Walkerville
Hydro Electric System, res 960
Gladstone av
&quot; D K, bkpr Eoyal Bank of Canada,
434 Windsor av
McCOLL, DE H A, chiropractic phys
ician, ofB.ce, 124 Ouellette av, res
434 Windsor av
John, blksmth, h 228 Glengarry av
&quot; John K, wtchmn Ford Motor Co,
h 22 Curry av
&quot;
Kate, 118* Victoria rd (Walk)
McCOLL & PATTEESON (C E Mc
Coll, H W Patterson), civil en
gineers and land surveyors,
Imperial Bldg (Walk) and Gas
Bldg (Windsor) (see right top
lines)
McComb, , designer, rms 432 Dougall
McCombs, Edwd, formii Can Roofing
Co, h 866 Windsor av
McConky, Maxwell, chaufer Wm Wool-
latt & Son, 82 Ottawa (Walk)
McConuachie, C T. asst acct Dominion
Bank, 326 Moy av
McConnell, h 154 Eankin av (Sand)
&quot;BE, acct The Home Bank of Can
(Walk)
&quot; C C, elk Ford Motor Co, 923 Sand
wich e
&quot; Geo W, plmbr, h 249 McKay av
&quot;
Gordon, wks MCE, rms 340 As
sumption
&quot;
Jean, nurse, 324 Patricia rd (Sand)
&quot; John W, elect eng Can Salt Co, h
159 Crawford av
&quot; Jos G, plmbr, h 126 Oak av
&quot;
Percy J (Can Engineering & Tool
Co), h 443 Caron av




MacConnell, Chas (MacConnell & Atch-






McConval, John, 601 Hall av
McCool, Michl, purch agt Hydro, rms
213 Janette av
McCormaek, Jennie, house maid, 510
Victoria av
Eoy P. assist yd forinn Windsor
Lumber Co, h 320 McKay av
McCormick, Donald, carp, h 226 Bridge
Edwd, wks A A Little, 132 Pitt e
&quot;
Henry, sign pntr, h 348 Victoria
(Sand)
&quot;
Jas, hrns mkr, h 1108 Ouellette av
&quot; Jas E, btchr, 122 Pitt e, h 536
Church
&quot;
John, 153 Curry av
McCOEMICK, J A, drugs, 409 Sand
wich (Sand), h 123 Detroit
(Sand)
&quot; J F, slsmn C A Chilver Co, Ltd,
res Detroit
&quot;
Lola, 123 Detroit (Sand)
&quot;
Margt, h 117 Janette av
Mark, mech C P Ey, h 536 Goyeau
&quot;
Martin, wtchmn Eclipse Mach
Shop, h 147 McKay av
&quot;
Mary, investigator Eed Cross, 117
Janette av
Maud, steng Detroit, 1108 Ouellette
&quot; Merton M, prop McCorrnick s Drug
Stores, h 165 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
Mervin, elect, h 444 Moy av
&quot;
Eoland, carp, h 1427 London w
&quot; Dr T A, phys, 25 Wyandotte
(Walk), h same
&quot;
Violet, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co. 204 Langlois av
&quot; Wm, staty eng, 153 Curry av
McCormick a Drug Store, Merton M
MeCormick, prop, 217 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
McCosh, Harry M, slsmn Universal Car
Agey, 408 Peter (Sand)
MeCoskey, Wm, wks Can Salt Co, 105
Salter av
McCoy, David B, genl mgr Eeo Motor
Car Co, of Canada, res 804 Ouel
lette av
&quot; Wm H, sheet metal wkr, h 606 Al
bert
Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Eight Prices
EXPEESSING, TEUCB2NG You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FUENITUEE BOUGHT AND SOLD.






















75 PITT STREET WEST.
REAL ESTATE AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
40- &amp;gt; VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
McCrae, Anne G, elk Hiram Walker &
Sou, 101 Ontario (Walk)
McCRAE, A L, fire insurance inspector
and adjuster, 11 Victoria Bldg,
h 440 Victoria av
McCRAE, GORDON S, customs broker
phone 5077, 5 Ouellette av, h 15
Elm av
Mrs Hester, 426 Janette av
Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, h 139
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Katie, wks White Laundry, 86
Iroquois (Walk)
Win, carp, h 1416 Erie e
McCrawe, Jos, plmbr. 3 Lincoln road
(Walk)
McCREA & HUGHEN, plumbers, etc,
Cor Lincoln rd & Cataraqui
(Walk) (see advt page 16)
McCrea, Jos B (McCrea & Hughen),
cor Lincoln & Cataraqui (Walk)
McCready, Geo A, erector Wind Awn
ing & Tent, h 1026 Church
McCreary, Jas W, prntr The Star, h
347 Ellis av
McCreery, Albt E, trav Detroit, h 35
Moy av
Allan M, jwlr W H McCreery, 499
Dougall av
Grace, stenog Bell Tel Co, 35 Moy
Thos D, gov live stock insp, h 499
Dougall av
Wm H, jwlr, 218 Ouellette AV, h
1125 Victoria av
McCrimnion, Russell, wks Genl Motor
Co, h 1448 Marentette av
MeCrindle, John, wks Fisher Body Co,
176 St Luke rd (Ford)
Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, 318 Al
bert rd (Ford)
McCubbin, Edgar A, acct Detroit, h
414 Elliott
McCue, Coulter, grocers, 162 Curry av
John H (McCue & Coulter), h 162
Curry av
Margt E, nurse Grace Hosp
Viola, stenog, 162 Curry av
McCulley, Albt, policeman, .h 603 Sand
wich w
McCulloch, Emma (wid Thos), h 319
Ellis av
Grace, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 319 Ellis av
&quot; Jos S
,
wks Ford Motor Co, 319
Ellis av
&quot;
Paul, wks Detroit, 11 Marentette
Ronald, mach Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1615 Bruce av
McCullough, Geo W, wks Detroit, h 126
Elm av
Jas, elk L & A Duchene, 613 Peter
(Sand)
Jas L, brbr G A Erb, h 159 Elm av
Morley C, elk Pierre M Ry, h 1598
Bruce av
Riehd C, wks Detroit, h apt 1,
78 Crawford av
Robt. insp Eclipse Mach Co, 282
Argyle rd (Walk)
Wm, shpg elk Amer Auto Trim
ming Co, 159 Elm av
McCune, Mrs Laura B, slsldy L R Steel
Service Corp, 1028 Pierre av
MeCutcheon, Catharine, carp Can Lamp
& Stamping Co, 62 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Harry E, slsmn C H Smith & Co,
h 56 Josephine av
John, wtchmn Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 16 Gladstone
Roy, wks Bell Tel Co, 500 Goyeau
MeDaniel, Robt W, wks Detroit, h 100
Moy av
McDermid, Arch A, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 61 Moy &amp;gt;av
Frances, 318 Windsor av
McDermott, Clement, slsmn Grinnell
Bros, h 525 Moy av
&quot;
Evelyn (wid Frank), 336 Victor
ia av
John, assembler Ford Motor Co, h
572 Caron av
Robt, pipe ftr G T Ry, h 1026
Wyandotte e
Macdiarmid, Jean, 163 Crawford av
&quot;
Mary (wid Archd), h 163 Crawford
Thos, lab, h 312 Hickory (Ford)
McDonald, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co,
705 Erie e
Albt, plstr, h 337 Albert
&quot;
Alex, brklyr, h 1060 Tuscarora
Alex, marine eng, h 70 Crawford av
&quot;
Allan, 252 Hall av
&quot;
Allen, lab, 1491 Howard, av .
&quot;
Andw, pntr, h 821 Dougall av
Annie, maid, 646 Victoria av
&quot;
Arch, meeh Copeland Motor .Sales,
446 Church
Belle (wid Jason), h 456 Gladstone
Bernice, 228 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Betty, cook Essex House, Ivs same
&quot; Carl A, 821 Dougall av
&quot; Catherine (wid Donald), 1559
Church
Clarence W, timekpr Ford Motor
Co, 456 Gladstone av
&quot; Claude A, elk Detroit, h 52.1 Pelis-
sier
&quot;
Clave, btchr Phillips Pure Food
Stores, h 821 Howard av
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 407
MCDONALD, DR c E, optometrist, 128
Windsor av, res same, phone
611 W (see advt top lines)
Daul, elk, h 547 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Donald, mech, 118 Moy av
&quot;
Duncan, wks Postum Cereal Co,
h 301 Wellington av
Ella, bkpr County Treas, 1559
Church
&quot;
Eugene, moto Hydro Elect By, 74-
Elm av
&quot;
Ezra, carp, h 124 Louis av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 154
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 41
Rossini Blvd (Ford)
&quot;
Gerald, swtch tndr M C R, 337
Carou av
&quot; Gordon M, slsmn Dickenson s Shoe
Store, rnis 462 Dougall av
&quot;
Isaac, lab, 517 McDougall
&quot;
Isabel, stenog Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, Rossini Bivd (Ford)
Jas, insD Ideal Fence & S Co. h
1559 Church
&quot;
Jas, plmbr, h w s Edgewood (River
side)
&quot;
Jas, baggagemn G T R, h 204
Pierre av
&quot;
John, carp, 1491 Howard av
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, Ivs A Gignac
&quot;
John, switch tndr G T Ry, 1056
Howard av
&quot; John A, hlpr G T Ry, 1056 Howard
&quot; John A, capt Car Ferry Co, 230
Chatham w




Kenneth, eng, h 932 Hall av
&quot;
Margt, wks Detroit, 1056 Howard
&quot; Maria (wid Robt), h 337 Caron av
&quot; Mary A (wid Jas), h 466 Goyeau
&quot;
Norman, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
337 Caron av
&quot;
Orval, wks Detroit, h 252 Hall av
&quot; Ray J, elk G T Ry, h 124 Louis av
&quot; R H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 329
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks Hydro Elect, 347 Wel
lington av
Thos, mech Copeland Motor Sales,
446 Church
1
Win, race horse man, 1008 Dougall
1
Win, eng, h 1.13 McDougall av
&quot;
Win, rnldr, 210 Windsor av
1
Win, lab, 216 GoyeauWm D, sis mgr Can Show Case Co,
h 78 Iroquois (Walk)Wm E, wks Genl Motors, h 227
Victoria rd (Walk)
MacDonald, Agnn-!, wks Peabody s, 87
Parent rd (Ford)
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT,
Phones 3721-3722
MacDonald, Alex; auto mech, h 710 Al
bert
Alex G, mgr job dept Border Cities
Star, h 1260 Victoria av
Allan, plmbr, h 959 Elsmere av
Andw, lab, h 829 Wyandotte e
Angus, pntr, Bennett s, 21 Elm av
Angus A, slsmn Windsor Hdwe Co,
h 322 Wahketa
Chas, mach, h 210 Gladstone av
Clarence, wks Genl Motors Co, 75
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Danl, elk Mailloux & Parent, h 47
Elm av
Danl, wks C M Bennett, h 340 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Donald, wks Amer Auto Co, 118
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Donald, lab, 216 Windrmere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Duncan, mgr Amer Syndicate De
troit, h 875 Dufferin pi
&quot;
Effie, asst cash C H Smith, Ltd,
1060 Tuscarora
&quot;
Emily, slsldy J K Holland, 55
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eugene L, eng Can Bridge Co, Ltd,
h 68 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Flora, steuog Detroit, 875 Dufferin
PI
Frank, real estate slsmn Geo Law-
ton, h 712 Victoria av
Macdonald, Geo F, secy Bartlet, Mae-
donald & Gow, Ltd, h 445 Vic
toria av
Geo W, carp, h 1162 Howard av
Gladys, insp Wilt Twist Co, 111
Monmouth rd (Walk)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST







































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
408 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Macdonald
&quot;
Gordon, shpr Ideal Fence & Spring
Co, h 1632 Dougall av
&quot;
Helen, stenog Eoaeh & Flynn, 201
Janette av
&quot; Jas W, slsmn Standard Paint &
Varnish Co, h 1184 Howard av
&quot;
John, wks Leggett & Platt Bed Co,
210 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, pntr, 808 Brant
&quot;
John, gard, h 87 Parent rd (Ford)
Jos A, gro, 451 London w, h same
&quot;
Kate, mach opr, 87 Parent rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Margt, h 604 Ouellette av
Mary, assembler Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1056 Howard av
&quot; Mary J (wid Geo), 1180 Lillian
&quot;
Mina, tlrs, 101 Elm av
&quot;
Neal, wks Ford Motor Co, 87 Par
ent rd (Ford)
&quot;
Eobt, cement formn Chick Contg
Co, h 317 Pitt e
&quot; Eobt W, elect, h 601 Janette av
&quot; Eoy S, wks Ford Motor Co, h 456
Moy av
&quot; Wm, mach hd Ford Motor Co, h
442 Dougall av
&quot; Dr Wm A, eye, ear, nose and
throat, office 451 Victoria av, res
453 same














Jas A, contr, h
McDougall, John A, mng director Walk
er Sons, h 257 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; K L, elk Eoyal Bank of Can, 904
Ouellette av














Hugh L, auditor Lake Erie
Co, h 627 Ouellette av
John W, bldr, h 65a Windermere
rd (Walk)
Jos A, elk C P E, h 147 Elm av
Mabel (wid Arthur), 21 Gladstone
Mary (wid Saml), h 511 Windsor av
Eobt, janitor, h 96 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Eoman, mech, 511 Windsor av
Eoy C, wks Detroit, h 120 Moy av
Sherman, mech, 511 Windsor av
MacDuff, Harold B, mer tlr, 112 Ouel
lette av, h 613 Pelissier
McEachern, Eussell, switchmn GTE
McEldowney, Eay, real est agt, h 518
Windsor av
McElchinney, Eobt J, mach hd Genl
Motors, 519 Caron av
Eoy A, wks Genl Motors, h 519
Caron av
McElroy, Ellen (wid Wesley), h 137
Cameron av
Etta, 137 Cameron av
Garnet A, architect, rm 309, 411
Ouellette av, h 538 Sandwich
(Sand)
Herbt, mgr Mailloux & Parent, 324
Park w
Thos A, mgr Philips Pure Food
Stores, 324 Park w
McEnteer, John, carge bldr, h 113 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
McEvans, Harold, archt, rms 438 Vic
toria av
McEVERS, HAROLD, A R I B A,
architect, 10 Victoria Bldg, 209
Ouellette av, Ivs 438 Victoria
av (see card under Architects)
McEvoy, Jas, lab, h 715 Goyeau
McEwan, Fredk J, slsnin, 59 Chatham e
Michl, capt D & W Ferry Co, h 59
Chatham e
Peter H, surveyor of customs, h 488
Pelissier
MeEwen, Alvin W, mech Brown s
Service Garage, 117 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Blurda, elk F W Woolworth Co,
Ltd, 828 Arthur
McEWEN, GEO D, barrister, solicitor,
etc, 125 London w, h 465 Church
MeEwen, Harvey A, genl mngr Mutual
Finance Corporation, h 1113 Ouel
lette av
Jas, h 105 Louis av
Jas, lab, h 828 Arthur




Mary (wid Jas), 828 Arthur
Melinda, slsldy, 828 Arthur
Eobt J, tlr Lyons Tailoring Co, h




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893 SS^S2BJSgS
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 409
McEwen
&quot; Wm, lab, h 453 Hall av
McFadden, Annie (wid Thos), h 150
Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Barney, elk, 243 Gladstone av
&quot;
Frank, toolmkr, h 146 Ellrose av
(Ford)
&quot;
Fred, lab, 150 Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Harold, wks Ford Motor Co, 150
Ellrose av (Ford)
Irene, elk Bank of Montreal
(Walk), 150 Ellrose rd (Ford)
Norman, linemn Hydro Elect, h 473
Goyeau
&quot;
Eeginald, lab, 150 Ellrose av (Ford)
MeFarland, Robt J, mldr Sand Fndry,
h 1443 Dougall av
McFarlane, see also McPharlin
&quot;
Chas, wks White Laundry, cor
Louis and Assumption
&quot;
Chas, gro, 101 Sandwich (Walk),
h 116 Argyle rd (Walk)
Charlotte, hsekpr, 909 McDougall
&quot;
Geo, gard, h 302 Monmonuth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Mrs Helen, wks White Lndry, 711
Goyeau
&quot;
Herman, 103 Hall av
&quot; Herman E, 553 Hall av
&quot;
J, agt London Life Ina Co,, h 932
Marentette
&quot;
Wh, brbr, h 134 McEwen av
MacParlane, Duncan F, plmbr, h 539
Janette av, h same
Florence, 1528 Giles Blvd e
Hugh, h 820 Assumption
&quot;
Hugh, jr, elect, 820 Assumption
McFersin, Arthur, elk Crawford Hotel,
Ivs same
McGachen, Howard, wks Parke, Davis,
341 Hall av
McGaffey, Etta E, stenog F W John
son, 131 Oak av
&quot; Rose (wid Richd), h 131 Oak av
McGarry, Kate, 181 Mill (Sand)
McGarvah, Eleanor, supervisor Board
of Health, 1005 Dougall av
Jas, h 1005 Dougall av
&quot;
Jessie, elk, 1005 Dougall av
McGarvey, Alex, cond P M Ry, h 7
Victoria rd (Walk)
Andw, meat cutter, h 519 Niagara
&quot;
Chas, firemn P M Ry, 7 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Harold G, coll Canadian Nat Exp
Co, 7 Victoria Apts (Walk)
Jas, garage formn Fisher Body Co,
h 718 Howard av
Wm E, meat cutr, h 518 Gladstone
McGarvin, John, ptr, 135 Albert rd
(Ford)
McGavin, Alfd, slsmn, h 1061 Wyan-
dotte e
McGavin, E H, phys and surgeon,
















McGaw, Alexander, plstr, h 1359 Duf-
ferin PI
McGee, Alex H, wks Can Bridge Co,
32 Oak
Carl truck drvr East Side Cartage,
115 Pitt w
&quot;
Ida, stenog Seely Mfg Co, 828
Church
Mina, bkpr Weldon Mfg Co, Ivs
Jackson s Corners
Winnifred, stenog Bartlet, Bartlet
& Barnes, 828 Church
McGeorge, Ethel, tchr Tuscarora Sehl,
rms 700 Bruce av
MeGhee, David, lab, 542 Gladstone av
&quot;
Harry, insp Ford Motor Co, h 542
Gladstone av
&quot;
Hugh, mach opr Ford Motor Co, h
93 Wa,lker rd (Walk)
Wm, mach Can Bridge Co, h 342
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Motor Products, 542
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, blksmth Parent Mach Co,
res Detroit
McGie, Wm R, mech eng Ford Motor
Co, h 106 Wyandotte wW R, elk Ford Motor Co, 66 Dev
onshire rd (Walk)
McGiffin, Mrs Mabel, tchr Coll Inst,
724 Pelissier
Wm R, acct P M Ry, h 724 Pelis
sier
MeGill, Arthur F, supt Hydro Electric
Ry, h 1329 Victoria av
&quot;
Thos, wks II Walker & Son, h 312
Windermere rd (Walk)
1 Wm, elk Ford Motor Co, 195 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
McGilvray, Albt E, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 37 Moy av
McGinn, Bella, slsldy L R Steel Service
Corp, 425 Erie w
&quot; John T, h 425 Erie w
McGinnes, Dougal, wks Ford Motor Co,
336 Hall av
McGinnis, Mac, lab, b 609 Sandwich w
&quot;
Norman, elk Hydro Elect, 282 Ar
gyle rd (Walk)
McGinty, Chas, immigration insp, h 973
Marentette av
The Star Goes Home











































Open Evenings Phone 611
410 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
McGinty
Wm, san insp Board of Health, h
307 Albert rd (Ford)Wm .1, mail elk (Walk), h 470 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
McGladdery, Geo A, carp formn GTE,
li 1013 Dougall av
Geo A, jr, elk G T E, 1013 Dou
gall av
Harry E, law studt, 1013 Dougall
McGonigal, Saml A, pres and mug dir
Cleveland Tractor Co, Ltd, res
Cleveland
MeGorlick, June, 218 Sandwich (Sand)
Mrs June, h 218 Sandwich (Sand)
Thos, assembler Penberthy Inj Co
Thos, mach, h 102 Sandwich w
1 Thos J, wks Auto Specialties Co,
303 Glengarry
McGorman, Alva, eng, h 852 Windsor
Lena, 852 Windsor av
Saml E, eug Can Bridge Co, Ltd,
h 89 Kildare rd (Walk)
McGowan, Frank, die mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 825 Crawford av
John L, dental surgeon, 1, 27 Pitt
e, h same
MacGowau, Harold W, wks Stan Paint
& Varnish Co, h 135 Cameron av
Win W, cooper, 135 Cameron av
McGoweu, Thos (McGoweii & Zoharie),
res Detroit
& Zoharie (Thos McGoweii, David
Zoliarie), gas service stu, cor
Sandwich e and Marentette av
McGrail & Clements (W F MeGrail,
\V P Clements), real estate and
insurance, 300 Victoria av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 919
Louis av
Wm P (McGrail & Clements), h
822 Dougall av
McGrath, Fred J, formu Genl Motor,
h 228 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Margt (wid Thos B), h 921 Church
Margt E, stenog Can Eoofing Co,
921 Church
Thos, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
269 Windermere rd (Walk)
MeGraw, Jas, truck loader Windsor
Lumber Co, 320 McKay av
McGRAW, JOS H, orthopedic and foot
specialist, X-Ray, 15 Sandwich
w, phone 4879, res Detroit
Wm T (MeGraw Count Eegister
Co), h 801 Eiverside Drive (Eiv-
erside)
McGregor, Annie (wid Hugh), Ivs J C
McGregor
Celesti, assembler Champion Spark
Plug Co, 303 Bridge av
David M, h 43 Sandwich (Walk)
D, carp, 204 Moumouth rd (W
T
alk)
Edith O (wid Frank), 401 Erie w
Glenn W, wks Arner Ey Exp Co, h
401 Erie w
Harriet (wid Gordon M), h 490
Victoria av
Jas C, mecli Ford Motor Co, h e s
McEwen av
Josephine E, stenog Champion
Spark Plug Co, 401 Erie w
Lee U, real est broker, 621 Vic
toria av
Nicholas, bridge wkr, h 50 High
(Ford)
McGregor, Walter L, pres Ideal Fence
& Spring Co of Canada, Ltd, h
126 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Wm, studt, 490 Victoria av
McGregor, Wm D, vice-pres and genl
mgr Universal Car Agency, h 646
Victoria av
MacGregor, Catherine, bkpr, 1 Maiden
Lane
Stuart E, metallurgist, h 539
Campbell av
McGuigan, Jas, h 720 Langlois av
McGuiimess, Patk, sheet metal wkr, h
343 Ellis av
McGuire, Clarence I, trainman MCE,
839 London w
Helen, dom, 124 Argyle rd (Walk)
Jas H, mgr Imp Oil Co, h 710
Dougall av
John, wks Windsor Creamery, r 757
Windsor
Jos, core mkr The Kerr Engine Co,
1116 London w
Leo, switchmn M C Ey, h 407 Dou
gall av
Margt (wid J Edwd), h 839 Lon
don w
1
Mary A, elk, 839 London w
Norma E, elk Detroit, 839 Lon
don w
Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 259*
Wellington av
Eichd, mngr Phillips Pure Food
Store (No 3), h 334 Cartier PI
Stanley A, elk MCE, 839 Lon
don w
McHaffie, Alan H, acct Can Bank of
Commerce, Devonshire rd (Walk)
McHardy, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 609 Hall av
McHarg, J Lester, insp Ford Motor Co,
h 786 Gladstone av
McHenry, M J, mgr Walkerville Hydro
Electric System, h 355 Winder-
mere rd
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 411
McHugh, Rev A M, asst pastor St Al-
phonsus Church, 15 Park e
Clias J, elk, h w s Thompson Blvd
(Riverside)
Frank A, law studt, 411 Dougall av
&quot;
Katherine, 1045 Ouellette av
&quot; L Alfd, with Rodd, Wigle & Co,
1045 Ouellette av
&quot;
Madeline, 1045 Ouellette av
&quot;
Mary L (wid Michl A), h 1045
Ouellette
&quot;
Michl, h 411 Dougall av
McHugh, T Gerald (Rodd, Wigle, Mc
Hugh & Whiteside), 1045 Ouel
lette av
McHugh, Win J, mgr Canadian Bank
of Commerce (Pord City Branch),
h 88 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Mcllvaiue, John H, wks Detroit, h 520
Sandwich (Sand)
Mcllwain, Lawrence, wks Kelsey
Wheel Co, 865 Windsor av
&quot;
Thos, wks Auto Specialty, 865
Windsor av
Mclndoo, Jos, janitor C P R Bunkroom,
h 188 Elm av
J Harry, pntr and deer, 188 Elm
Mclnnis, John, gro, h 412 Tecumseh
rd w
Mclntosh, Alex, secy E W Jeffress,
Ltd, 101 Victoria rd (Walk)
Allen, formn Can Products, 534
Windermere rd (Walk)
Alvin, drvr, h 1074 Louis av
Ferril, wks Genl Motors Co, 280
Argyle rd (Walk)
Fred, embalmer John Sutton &
Son^h 521 Ouellette av
Geo C, pres Desmond Marbel Re
tort, h 200 Victoria av
Geo F, sis mgr Desmond Marbel
Retort, 200 Victoria av
Harry, bar tndr, 173 Wellington av
Jas, police constable (Walk), h 98
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Muriel, steuog, 640 Hall av
Wm, police constable (Walk), 77
Iroquois (Walk)
Mclntyre, Andw C, prop Union Hotel,
233 Sandwich e
Anna, stenog Can Products, 322
Argyle rd (Walk)
Mclntyre
A mile, tchr Victoria av Schl, 1103
London
&quot;
Arch, fence Tvvr Border Cities
\\jrc and Iron Works, 216 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
Archie, iron wkr, 425 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chas W, wks Insulated Wire Wks,
315 California av (Sand)
&quot; Colin C, carp, h 315 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Dr D M, dentist, 18-20 LaBelle
Bldg, h 1005 Ouellette av
&quot; Earl J, supt Can Steel Co, h 65 As-
kin Blvd (Sand)
Glen S, mech Can Products Co, h
100 Hall av
&quot;
Gus, mach Ford Motor Co, 227
Gladstone av
&quot;
Irene, elk Prov Bk of Canada, 113
Oak av
Jas, wks Detroit, h 433 Pierre av
John, wtchmu Ford Motor, h 22
Pillette rd
John, car insp C P R, h 915 London
west
Jno E, studt, 65 Askiii Blvd (Sand)
John H, wtchmn Ford Motor Co,
1007 Lillian
&quot; Jos P, chief elk P M R, 227 Glad
stone
Marie, stenog Hydro Electric Ry,
440 Moy av
&quot;
Maybelle (wid Clarence W), h 107
Giles Blvd w
M. elk G T R, 1021J Tuscarora
Peter D, asst supt Border Cities
Wire & Iron Works, h 440 Moy
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published





























BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)





Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Mclntyre
5 Preston C, 315 California av (Sand)
Thos L, furn dlr, h 565 Dougall av
Wesley, slsmn Univ Car Agency,
rms 625 Bruce av
McINTYRE, WM, real estate insurance
and home builder, h Drouillard
rd cor Seininole (Ford)
&quot; Wm, h 467 Dougallav
&quot; Wm. slsmn Wind City Dairy, b 493
Janette av
Maclntyre, Annie (wid Malcolm), 1005
Ouellette av
&quot;
Wilbur, shpr Hiram Walker & Sons





John, carp, h 282
(Sand)
&quot; Marion C {wid John), h 1592 Bruce
&quot; Eobt J C (Nairn & Mclsaac), 1592
Bruce av
Mclver, John, pntr, h 65 Felix av
(Sand)
&quot; Wm C, stock kpr, h 12 McEwen av
&quot; W Myrtle, mus tchr, 12 McEwen av
Mclvor, Edwd, wks Sand Fdy Ltd, 205
Windsor av
&quot;
Eobt, mldr Sand Fdy Ltd, 122 Pitt
McKaig, Eussell, wks Ford Motor Co,
761 Queen (Sand)
McKay, Agnes (wid Jacob), h 266 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
f&amp;gt; Allan C, appr Border Cities Star,
65 Curry av
&quot;
Angus D, swtchmn ,C P E, h 150
Crawford av
* Mrs B, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot; Catherine S, 679 Ouellette av
Chas, insp Ford Motor Co, 266 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Donald, carp, 423 Glengarry av
&quot;
Douglas A, studt, 679 Ouellette av
&quot;
Frank, mach Ford Motor Co, 375
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, carp, h 318 Albert
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
McKay
Henry, carp, G T B, h 1032 Arthur
Herbt J, gold .cure, h 333 Bruce av
Herbt J, dentist, 319 Ouellette av
Hugh, wks Hydro, h 65 Curry av
Jas, wks Essex House, rms Pitt w
Jas, rnach, h 11 Erskin (Ford)
John, 901 Wyandotte w
Jno, tobcnt, 59 Assumption (Walk),
b Exchange Hotel
John A, h 679 Ouellette av
John P, mach G T Ey, h 705 Goyeau
&quot;
Lily, tchr, b 637 London w
&quot;
Margt ,B, 679 Ouellette av
&quot;
Mary, bkpr City Hall (Wind), 266
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Percy, nightmn Yellow Cab Co, rms
501 Goyeau
&quot; E A, 3 Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, lab, h 624 Pierre av
&quot;
Win, installer Bell Tel Co, h 1704
Giles Blvd e
McKay, W N, mgr Bank of Hamilton,
h 671 Ouellette
MacKay, Annie, private (School St
Andrews Presbyterian, Church,
521 Victoria av
&quot; Donald A G, carp, h 155 Lawrence
&quot; Miss L M, bkpr E M Moton Co,
Ltd, res 737 Pelissier
McKeand, Geo E, shpr, h. 510 Dougall
McKechnie, Douglas, stone .cutter, h
1306 Lillian
&quot;
Eobt, mgr Pratt-Whitney Co of
Canada, Ltd, res Dundas, Ont
&quot;
Eobt, swtchmn G T E
&quot; Eussell L, swtchmn G T E, 17 Craw
ford av
McKedrick, John, wks Ford Motor Co,
!&amp;gt; 120 Parent av
McKee, Alex, h 384 Sandwich (Sand)
Alex, 965 Church
&quot;
Chas, wtchmn Essex Prov Co, h
400 Tecumseh &amp;gt;rd w
&quot; Chas F, customs officer, h 207 Askin
Blvd (Sand)
Chas E, slsmn Universal Car Agcy,
h 196 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Chas W, wks Detroit, 207 Askin
Blvd (Sand)
Edwd J, 207 Askin Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Fred, bldg contr, 590 Janette av,
h same
&quot; Glendon S, agt Prudtl Ins Co, h 148
Crawford av
&quot;
Jane, 384 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Jos H, h 148 Crawford av
Louis, lab, 408 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Madeline, stenog Sheppard & Shep-
pard, 148 Crawford
&quot;
Margt (wid Wm J), h 200 Louis av
McKee, Percy A, pres Mack Realty &
Construction Co, Ltd, h 1345 Vic
toria av
Cl* Jl D^U, n^. C* I 4-J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
oteel Kealty Uev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 413
McKee
&quot; Eichd C, h 408 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Eobt, lab, h 21 Alexander (Ford)
&quot; Thos N, h 618 London w
&quot;
Wesley C, butcher, 433 Sandwich
(Sand), h 78 Brock (Sand)
McKEE, WM J, lumber, etc, 437 Lon
don w, h 263 Sandwich (Sand)
McKellar, Dougald C, mgr Northern
Electric Co, Ltd, h 1 Alexandria
Apts r
&quot; Duncan L, mach Ford Motor Co, h
948 Marentette av
&quot;
Ivan, mach, 948 Marentette av
&quot;
Janet, 412 Bruce av
&quot;
Jean, bkpr, 948 Marentette av
&quot;
John, cond G T E, h 737 Pelissier
McKeller, Neil C, carp, h 335 Moy av
McKellop, Donald, wks Peabody s, Ltd,
h 47 Dacotah Dr (Walk)
McKenna, Chas, hostler Neal Baking
Co, 105 Sandwich w
McKenney, Argo, mach Genl Motors
Co, h 1149 Moy av
&quot; H B, sis mgr Int Counterbone & T
Co, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Eoy, mach, h 1157 Moy av
MeKenty, John, geul formn Pub Wks,
h 369 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Peter, wks Genl Motors, 149 Pil-
lette rd
M&Kenzie, Alex, wtchmn C P B, h 11
Cross (Sand)
&quot;A, stone ctr Eigg Cut Stone Co,
1421 Dougall av
&quot;
Bryden, cement block mkr, h 1057
Marentette av
McKenzie, B Boss (B B, McKenzie,
Ltd), h 162 Moy av





McKenzie, Miss Catherine, h 945 Lillian
&quot;
Cecil, porter Stephens Inn, 329
Sandwich e
Danl, bartndr Herendeen Hotel, res
Detroit
&quot; Donald A, asst supt Can Bridge Co,
h 339 Moy av
Duncan, caretkr Presby Church, 71
McKay av
Geo A, carp, h 32 Campbell av
Grace, wks Wyandotte Hotel, b
same










Irene, elk Champian Spark Plug
Co, 162 Moy av
Jas, wks G T E, h 788 Gladstone av
Jas F, wks Ford Motor Co, 75
London (Sand)
John, tnsmth Detroit, 119 Elm av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 208
Langlois av
John, wks GTE, 499 Church
&quot;
John, wks Leggett & Platt Bed Co
1502 Giles Blvd e
John D, wks Detroit, h 1240 Duf-
ferin pi
John W, h 49 McKay av
J, lab Wm Woollatt & Sons, Ltd,
452 Gladstone av
Minnie (wid John), h 25 Oak av
Nellie (wid G), 75 London (Sand)
Eobt J, carp, h 1007 Elsmere av
Thos F, wks Ford Motor Co, 1512
Giles Blvd e
&quot; Wm A, mach Ford Motor Co, h 326
Elliott
Wm B. mech Ford Motor Co, h 1164
Pierre av
Wm J, drftsmn Can Bridge Co, h
1021 Erie e
MaeKenzie, Archie, wks J P Mux-
worthy, 173 Moy av
Bryden, wks A Bennett, res 1011
Louis
&quot;
Catherine, stenog Standard Paint &
Varnish Co, Ltd, 933 Hall av
Donald, wks Ford Motor Co, h 937
Hall av
Donald, wks Fisher Body Co, h 407
Gladstone av
Donald A, h 421 Ouellette av
Elsie, bkpr, 933 Hall av
&quot;
Geo, formn Fisher Body Co, h 236
Hall av
Geo E, wks G T E, h 820 Bruce av
Jas, pntr, 1242 Howard av
Jas. wks Woollatt & Sons, h 452
Gladstone av
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT
















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIE FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
414 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
MacKenzie
Jas A, eave trougher, h 7 Salter av
&quot;
Jean, bkpr Cock Bros, 933 Hall av
John R, elk Cock Bros, 933 Hall av
&quot; Kate (wid John), h 933 Hall av
&quot; Ka the fine, stenog. 933 Hall av
&quot;
Margt (wid Ewen), 710 Albert
McKeon, John A, h 465 Goyeau
Martin J, elev opr Davis Bldg, 518
Goyeau
Peter J, slsmn Essex Prov Co, 516
Goyeau
&quot;
Stephen J, h 516 Goyeau
McKeown, Anna, stenog G T R, 173
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas G, cashr Dom Exp Co, 173
Sandwich w
&quot; John E, supt John V Gray Co, b
340 Pelissier
McKercher, Jean, tchr Prince Edward
School
&quot;
Mary, tchr Prince Edward School
McKernan, John, letter carrier, h 617
Gladstone /
&quot; Melvin J, auto mech Highland Body 1
Co, h 967 Church
McKerrow, Margt. wks Ford Motor Co,
319 Kildare
MaeKett, John H, eng G T R, h 1621
Giles Blvd e
Mackey, Ja= H, mngr Ma-ckey s Bread
Ltd, h 667 Sandwich (Sand)
MACKEY S BREAD, LIMITED, -Jas
H Mackey, mgr, 937-939 Windsor
McKibbon, Mrs , wks White Laundry,
620 Parent av
&quot;
Milton, garage, h 620 Parent av
McKigpan. Wm H, purch agt Ford
Motor Co, h 441 Moy av
McKillop, Ada, stenog, rms 511 Dougall
&quot;
Donald, mach, h 1016 Moy av
&quot;
F, wks Ford Motor Co. 55 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, wks Detroit, 250 Randolph
av (Sand)
McKim, Basil, cement block mkr, h
1023 Elsmere av
&quot; Harold R, slsmn Auto Spec Co, h
271 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Norval, manual training Pub Schlsy
h 969 Dougall av
McKinlay, Bel, tchr Prince Edward
School
McKinley, Mrs Iva, h 167 Wellington
&quot;
Win, brkmn P M R, 27 Victoria rd
(Walk)
McKinney, Bernice, bkpr Detroit, 764
Goyeau
McKINNEY, JAS W, groceries, meats
and baked goods, London w, cor
Bruce av, phones 57 and 911, h 57
Oak iav, phone 627
McKinnley, Jean, foreldy Elmes, Ltd.
518 Chatham w
McKtnnon. An^rus A (Twigg, Wright
& McKinnon), res 439 Goyeau
David, wks Parke. Davis & Co, h
121 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Elizbth, bkpr Parke, Davis & Co,
121 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hector, motor drvr, h 1250 Howard
&quot;
Jessie, bkpr, 467 Church
John, lab, 1250 Howard av
John A, slsmn Border Cities Co,
h 535 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Mrs Lola, grocery store, h 451 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Malcolm, lab, 1250 Howard av
&quot;
Margt, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 121
Victoria, rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary (wid Jas), h 467 Church
MacKinnon, H, brbr, 426 Arthur, h 467
Church
&quot; John, tool mkr Ford Motor Co. h
.&quot;&amp;gt;:;:&amp;gt; Windermere rd (Walk)
Mackintosh, Edwd 1), chemist, h 256
Campbell av
&quot;
Edythe R, stenog Frederick, Kerby
& Co, 256 Campbell av
&quot; Leonora S, 256 Campbell av
McKittriek, Ellen (wid Wm), 535 Sand
wich (Sand)
McKnight, Thos R, tnsmth Edwards
Plumbing Co, h 906 Church
McKrow, Chas J, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 909 Marentette av
McLachlan, Dr D F, phy and surg, h
498 Church
&quot; Edwd, mach, h 1208 Moy av
&quot; Gordon A, bkpr Maxwell Motor
Co, 1115 Pelissier
&quot;
Lloyd B, mach Genl Motors. 1115
Pelissier
&quot; Mrs V, wks Maxwell Motor Co, 115
Pelissier
McLachlin, Arch, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1004 Assumption
McLaren, Alex, carp, h 1549 Church
&quot;
Danl, mach Ford Motor Co, h 821
Tuscarora
&quot; Lawrence, mach Ford Motor Co,
525 Ball av
&quot; Margt C, opr Bell Tel Co, 1549
Church
&quot;
Neil, wks Ford Motor Co, h 819
Tuscarora
&quot;
Xettie, tel opr, 1549 Church
&quot;
Rena, office elk, 451 Windsor
&quot; Robt C, bookbndr, h w s St Glair
av (Riverside)
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
uilding
Specialties
OUR BUSINESS IS SUPPLYING THE BUILDERS OF THE
BORDER CITIES WITH MATERIALS OF A SPECIAL
NATURE. WE WILL GET ANY MATERIAL REQUIRED
FOR YOUR JOBS AND CAN PROVIDE PRICES ON ANY




to Get it, ASK US.
SOME OF OUR LINES:
ASPHALT SHINGLES ROOFINGS BUILDING PAPER
WATERPROOFINGS CONCRETE HARDENERS
SLATE BLACKBOARDS FIBRE BOARD
LUXFER PRISMS CREOSOTE SHINGLE STAINS
DENNISTEEL PRODUCTS LIQUID MORTAR COLOR
MCLAUGHLIN SALES GO.





STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 415
McLarty, Annie, 118 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Archcl, insp Fisher Body Co, h 1028
Elsmere ;iv
Jas A, real estate, h 108 Lawrence
John L. carp, h 456 Janette av
J Edwd, wks Detroit, h 464 Moy av
&quot; Neil A, opr Hydro Electric By, h
258 Windermere rd (Walk)
*
McLaughlin, Aileen, stenog Detroit, 11
Crawford av
Mrs Annie B, 70 Crawford av
Clayton J, druggist Laing s, 11
Crawford
&quot; Dallas W, formn Can Salt Block,
h 177 Chippewa (Sand)
David A, mldr Standard Fndry &
Supply Co, Ltd, h 108 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Earl, carp, h 1542 Church
Hector, carp, b 222 London w
Jean (wid Geo), h 11 Crawford av
Jos H, trav&amp;gt; h 138 Josephine av
Leo, mgr McLaughlin Sales Co, h
137 Patricia rd (Sand)
Lester, mach, 177 Chippewa (Sand)
Margt, 219 Sandwich (Sand)
Pearl M, tel opr Ford Motor Co,
177 Chippawa (Sand)
Percival, brbr Detroit, 11 Crawford
Eichd, lab, h 711 Howard av
Russell, lab, 613 Mercer
MCLAUGHLIN SALES COMPANY,
Leo McLaughlin, mgr, building
specialties, 1 Medbury Lane (see
advt insert)
&quot;
Thos, mach, 1322 Lillian
Wm, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, .149
Windermere rd (Walk)
McLaurin, Annie (wid Bobt), h 25
Salter av
McLean, Alex N, vice-pres & genl mgr,
McLean Lumber Co, h 638 Ouel-
lette av
*
Amos, h 211 Windsor av
Amy, stenog G T E, 15 Gladstone
McLean, Arthur J, mgr R H & J Dow-
ler, Ltd, h 45 Oak av
Aulden, shoe repr, h 463 California
tiv (Sand)
Chas, bkpr Border Cities Constr
Co, 222 Windsor av
Danl, carp, h w s Ford Blvd (River
side)
&quot; Danl J, brkmn M C B, h 40 Bridge
Donald C, drug W O Austin, 9
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Douglas, wks Ford Motor Co, 631
( K ngarry av
Duncan, insp Genl Motors Co, h
SO Ottawa (Walk)
Duncan, formn Can Products, Y:- -
tor Apts
WE HAVE THE HOUSE:
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE-RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO





&quot; Mrs D J. secy-treas Cast Stone
Block & Machine Co, Ltd, 20
Bridge av
&quot;
Ellwood, insp Ford Motor Co, h
10 Marentette av
* Evelvn. .stenog, res Riverside
(Ford Blvdj
Everett, carp, 77 Brock (Sand)
E M, sec-treas Can Aluminum and
Brass Co, h 138 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Forrest, tool mkr, h 408 Church
&quot; Frances (wid Isaac E), h 327 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
&quot; Fred, elect Hydro Co, h 856 Pierre
&quot;
Geo, caretkr Detroit, h 237 McKay
&quot; Geo, eng Hydro Elect Power Stn,
713 Crawford
&quot;
Geo, riveter Detroit, 499 Church
&quot;
Geo, wits Ford Motor, 38 Aylmer
&quot;
Geo, carp, h 723 Howard av
&quot;
Harold, wks Ford Motor Co. h 12
Piche (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, linemn Hydro Electric, 609
Aylmer av
&quot; John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 390
California av (Sand)
&quot; John, carp, h Prince rd, cor Mat-
chett rd (Sand)
&quot; John A, splicer Bell Tel Co, h 186
Crawford av
&quot; John* A, secy McLean Lumber Co. h
758 Victoria av
&quot; John C, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1621
York
&quot;
Judson, carp, h 77 Brock (Sand)
&quot; Lumber Co, W J Pulling, pres; A
N McLean, vice-pres; J A Mc
Lean, secy-treas; 315 Albert
&quot; Mrs Marjorie (wid John), agt
Imperial Life Assce Co, res YW C A
Mary, elk, b 812 Assumption
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The InsuranQe Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.












The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
McLean
Orville J, shoe repr A P Coyle, h
721 Wyandotte e
Sterne, frt agt, h 194 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
1
Thos D, police constable, h 514
Gladstone av
Wm, wks Universal Car Co, 726
AssumptionWm H, acet Thompson Auto Co, h
206 Lincoln rd (Walk)
MacLean, Bessie, h 332 Pitt w
Donna, priv sec Detroit, 332 Pitt w
Flora (wid Neil D), h 936 Dougall
McLear, John, swtchmn GTE, 29
Erie av
Margt (wid John), 29 Erie e
Wm, swtchmn G T E, 29 Erie e
McLearie, Stewart, trav Border City
Auto Accessories, 574 Bruce av
McLellan, Bert, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 1212 Dougall av
Elsie M, tchr Prince of Wales Schl
(Sand), 1212 Dougall av
Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, h apt 1,
1230 Wyandotte e
Ivan, bank elk, 1212 Dougall av
John, wks Detroit, 413 Cataraqui
McLennan, Alex, 52 Josephine av
A L, prop West Side Hotel, h 609
Sandwich w
Chemical Co, Ltd, W H Ca&amp;lt;Jwell,
genl mgr, 701 Caron av
Colin, mach Ford Motor o, h 841
Moy av
Donald, carp, h 52 Josephine av
&quot;
Donald, slsmn McLennan Chemical
Co, res Detroit
Gordon, wks Detroit, 324 -Gladstone
McLennan, Grigg, mgr Brantford Com
puting Scales, Ltd, Ivb Heren-
deen Hotel
Hugh M, msngr Bank of Com.
Staff Apts
Louis, wks Ford Motor Car Co, 125
Walker rd (Walk)
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Buldare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
McLennan
Marguerite, tchr, rms 521 Sandwich
west
MacLennan, Alda (wid Murdock), h
1576 Bruce av
Alex, bank mgr Detroit, h 162 Elm
Beth, vocalist, 901 London w
Creelman, slsmn, 1576 Bruce uv
&quot;
Donna, slsldy, 1576 tBruce av
MACLENNAN, FARQUHAR, physi
cian, 903 London w, h 901 same
GestO , elk, 1576 Bruce av
John, 901 London w
&quot;
Margt (wid Malcolm), 1576 Bruce
McLeod, Adrian W, carp, h 1436 High
land av
Alex, slsmn, b 419 Albert
&quot; Alex, mach Ford Motor Co, h 5
Eiveria av (Sand)
McLeod & Bell (J B McLeod, Alan C
Bell), barristers, 302 Exchange
Bldg
&quot; Bessie
&amp;gt;E, bkpr J F Smyth & Co,
431 Pelissier
&quot; Donald B, wks Com Motor Car Cor
h 763 Windsor av
&quot; Duncan, mach, h 511 Montmorency
&quot;
Geo, mail carrier, h 20 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Geo B, freight agt Hydro, h 426
Janette av
&quot; Gordon, wks Com Motor Car Co,
763 Windsor av
&quot; Harold, chem Detroit, 108 Crawford
&quot; Mrs Isabel, h 431 Pelissier
Jas, bridge bldr, h 344 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
McLeod, Jas B (McLeod & Bell), h 569
Ouellette
&quot; Jas C, timekpr Ford Motor Co, 344
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jessie, stenog Parke, Davis & Co,
344 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, elect, 18 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, formn Genl Motors, 469 Goy-
eau
&quot;
Louis, rl estate, h 177 Wellington
&quot; Mabel I, elk Water Office, 431 Pel
issier
&quot;
Nelson, elect Hydro Elect, 108
Crawford av
&quot; Pascal B, asst agt Detroit Journal,
-h 138 Oak av .
&quot;
Ealph, plstr, h 1067 Wyandotte e
&quot; Eobt F, agt Detroit Journal, h 138
Oak av
&quot; E A, h 5 Eiveria av (Sand)
MacLeod, Fred W, wks Dodge Motor
Co, h 11 Cameron av
&quot; Murdock, wks Genl Motors, 411
Elliott
McLevey, Annie (wid John), 491 Dou
gall av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
*,
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 417
MeLinden, Ernest J, slsmn R J Keith,
406 Pitt e
&quot; Isabelle (wid Robt), h 943 Pierre
&quot;
Jas, h 406 Pitt e
&quot;
Patrick, wks E S Bryant Pattern
Works, h 510 Montmorency
&quot;
Ray, insp Ford Motor Co, h 947
Pierre av
MeLintoek, Margt (wid John W), 856
Moy av
MaeLintock, Gilbt F, asst insp Ford
Motor Co, h 62 Windermere rd
(Walk)
McLister, Allan, assembler Can Pro
ducts, 1029 Dougall av
Beatrice, studt, 1029 Dougall av
Mrs Fanny, h 1029 Dougall av
&quot; H Maxwell, spring mkr Leggatt &
Platt, 1029 Dougall av
&quot; J Brock, studt, 1029 Dougall av
MCLISTER, DR J CARL, dentist, 400
Sandwich (Sand), h same
McMacken, Wm J, elev opr, 403 Aylmer
McMahon, Jas, track checker G T R
Frt Sheds, rms Windsor House
&quot;
Jerry, mach Ford Motor Co, h 305
Hall av
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 173
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Simon, wks Genl Motors Co, h 600
Moy av
&quot; Thos C, wks Ford Motor Co, 237
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Thos J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 237
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos H, supt Lon Life Ins Co, h
305 Hall av
McMann, , wks Genl Motors, h 7
Ottawa (Walk)
McManus, Anna, bkpr P J England,
528 London w
Isabella (wid John). 528 London w
5
Jas, meeh Detroit, 303 Chatham w
John, prop Windsor Dental Labora
tory, res Tecumseh
Margt, elk Can Bank of Commerce,
303 Chatham w
Peter J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 221
Pierre av
McMaster, David W, millwright Ford
Motor Co, h 1224 Dougall av
Eleanor M, tchr Prince Edward
School, 516 Ouellette av
Frank, wks Parisian Refreshment
Co, 186 Tournier (Sand)
Laura J (wid Alex B), h 153 Cur
ry av
Matthew P, prin Assumption Schl,
h 516 Ouellette av
1
Maud, wks Ford Motor Co, 108
Pierre av
Maude H, tchr Coll Inst, 516 Ouel
lette av
Pearl, elk, 401 Chatham w
McMaster
&quot;
Thos, carp, h 186 Tournier (Sand)
MeMath, Mrs Elizbth, elk J R Cooper,
9 Ottawa (Walk)
Neil C, mgr Buhl Stamping Co, Ivs
Detroit
&quot;
Roy, cont St Ry, 3] 2 Gladstone av
McMenamin, John, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 865 Moy av
McMillan, Alex, elk Studebaker Corp,
36 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Alex, 210 Patricia rd (Sand)
&quot; A K, wks Walkerside Dairy, h 39
Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot;
Beverley, insp Motor Products, h
1054 Moy av
Duncan, mech Can Salt Co, h 25
Cameron av
Ernest, eontr, h 58 Hall av
&quot;
Eunice, stenog, 58 Hall av
&quot; Fredk J, mach hd Hayes Wheel Co,
236 Wyandotte
&quot;
Jas, mech Copeland Motor Sales,
82 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jas, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h 875
Windsor av
&quot; Jas D (McMillan Photo Engrv Co),
h 210 Patricia rd (Sand)
Marvel, stenog, 58 Hall av
Osman, wks Parke, Davis & Co
(Detroit), h 71 Sandwich (Walk)
Photo Engraving Co, J D McMil
lan, prop, 338 Albert
&quot;
Richd, lab, h 442 Peter (Sand)
Robt, 1591 Church
&quot;
Roy G, dentist, 10 Loews Theatre
Bldg, h 1228 Dougall av
Robt H, coll Heintzman & Co, 3J
Riveria av
&quot; Mrs R H, 655 Ouellette av
&quot; S L, lab, h 135 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, lab, h 71$ Sandwich (Walk)
MacMillan, Geo A, drvr Can Nat Exp
Co, Sandwich
John, mach, 708 Gladstone av
1 Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 708
Gladstone av
McMillen, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
19 Salter av,
MacMillen, John, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 26* Huron (Walk)
&quot;
Margt, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
26 Huron (Walk)
McMORDIE, H CAMPBELL, struc
tural consulting engineer, 4 Im
perial Bank Bldg, h 405 Wyan
dotte w
McMorrow, Robt, tire repr, 613 Goyeau
Wm, lab, h 613 Goyeau
McMullan, Wm, track walker M C R,
h 239 McKay av
McMullen, Agnes L, stenog, 412 Janette
Alex, cond Wabash Ry, h 412 Jan
ette av
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. 1143 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.

















Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
McMullen
&quot;
Elsie, wks Ford Motor Co, 477
Gladstone av
Olevia, elk Corlett & Son, b 474
Ouellette av
&quot; O Ernest, mach Ford Motor Co, h
477 Gladstone av
Wra A, wks Ford Motor Co, 412
Janette av
McMullin, Jos C, agt Lon Life Ins Co,
h 481 Bruce av
Milas, wks Walkerside Dairy, 178
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Ealph C, elect Solar Storage Bat
teries, 481 Bruce av
MacMullin, Neil, elk, 117 Lillian
McMurdie, Chas, floor walker Bartlet,
Macdonald & Gow, 36 London e
&quot; John A, elk Ford Motor Co, li 328
Hall av
John, customs elk G T E, h 36
London e
&quot;
Jos, elk Ford Motor Co, 328 Hall
McMurray, Ella F, priv sec, 201 Jan
ette av
Mabel E, 201 Janette av
&quot;
Margt (wid Jas), h 201 Janette av
McMurren, John, receiver Ford Motor
Co, h 462 Dougall av
McMurtry, Edmond H, mngr Eemiugton
Typewriter Co, Ltd, h 611 Pitt w
McNab, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 805
Windsor av
John A, office mgr Grinnell Bros,
h 320 Peter (Sand)
Jean, 805 Windsor av
McNabb, Duncan, detective sergt, h
1043 Assumption
Eev Father, Lady of the Lake, 93
Cadillac (Ford)
Helen, stenog Bell Tel Co, 28
Campbell av
Marie G, stenog Bank of Mont
real, 228 Campbell av
Mary (wid Napoleon), h 228 Camp
bell av
McNair, Wm, mech Ford Motor Co, 212
Curry av
McNairney, Chas, drvr, 954 Elsmere av
McNamara, Clifford, wks Kelsey Wheel
Co, 1009 Marentette av
Esther, wks Windsor Pearl Button
Co, 1009 Marentette av
Letitia, wks Can Salt Co, 116 Wel
lington av
Margt (wid Fred), h 116 Welling
ton av
Mary, wks Can Salt Co, 116 Wel
lington av
McNamara
Eobt, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1009
Marentette av
Thos, rnach Ford Motor Co, h 166J
Crawford av
Wm, janitor Kelsey Wheel Co, h
1009 Marentette av
McNamee, Bernard, auto formn, 170
Crawford av
McNaught, Michl, lab, h 519 Sand
wich e
McNaughtou, Ada, stenog Maxwell,
415 Janette av
Delbert, wks Ford Motor Co, h 199
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Elizbth, bkpr, 216 Pierre av
Garland, bkpr Studebaker Co, 216
Pierre av
Harry W, acct Kelsey Wheel Co, h
621 Goyeau
Jas, carp, rms 419 Pelissier
&quot;
John, wks Studebaker Co, h 136r
Albert rd (Ford)
Loretta., 216 Pierre
-McKay Electric Co, Ltd, A E
Eoach, mgr, 15 Ferry
Eichd, stock elk, h 635 Goyeau
Eobt A, h 216 Pierre av
Sara, bkpr Champion Spark Plug
Co, 128 McKay av
McNeal, Hy E, stmfitr, h 174 Bridge av
McNee, Archd, h 483 Victoria av
McNeil, Donald J, mach G T Ey, 210
Goyeau
&quot; John H, switchmn G T Ey, h 845
Windsor av
Jos, carp, h 713 Montmorency
&quot;
Peter, ydmn C P E, h 1134 Pelissier
Peter, switchmn C P E, h 148 Oak
&quot;
Thos, chef, h 604 Mercer
&quot; Wm, tool mkr, 938 Elsmere av
McNeill, Kenneth, mach Godfredaon
Truck Corp (Ford)
MacNeill, Jas, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1114 Louis av
MeNicholl, Jos, eond Wabash Ey, h 421
Victoria av
McNiece, Elmore, elect, 609 GladstoneWm H, moto Hydro Elect Ey, 609
Gladstone av
MacNorgan, Thelma, 391 Wellington
Thos, drvr Toledo Scale Co, h 391
Wellington av
McNorton, Edwd, lab, h 275 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
McNulty, Jos, mech, 801 Langlois av
Kate (wid John), h 906 Marion av
McNutt, P, opr Telegram, 447 Church
McPhail, Albt H, architect, 116 Chat
ham w, h 210 Curry av
&quot; Archd E, mach Genl Motors, h 233
Bridge av
&quot;
Annie, h 247 Moy av
Catherine, 247 Moy av
Duncan, formn MCE transfer, h
63 Curry av
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 419
McPhail
John A, acct, h 245 Moy av
Malcolm, real etetate agent, rms 487
Dougall av
McPharlin, Anna, bkpr Detroit, 711
Goyeau
Arthur C, carp, 40 Bridge av
Chas, drvr White Laundry, h 627
Assumption
Delphine, steuog Dom Forge Co,
656 Hall av
Frank T, car repr C P E, h 722
Pelissier
Helen (wid Patk), Til Goyeau
Mary (wid John), h 132 Pierre av
McPhee, Gordon, wks Fisher Body Co,
1409 Erie e
Hugh D, policeman, 1505 Bruce av
MacPhee, Neil C (Zeron & MacPhee),
res 139 Kildare rd (Walk)
McPherson, , pntr, h 738 Marion av
Annie, studt, 128 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Arch M, elect, h 1085 Moy av
Basil, wks Hydro Elect, &quot;h 60 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Donald, elect Walkerville B & E
Service, 416 Gladstone av
Emery, carp, h 348 Ellis av
Geo, lab Int Counterbone & T Co,
Ivs Glengarry av
Gertrude (wid John F), h 128 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
McPherson, Gillies D, mgr Fletcher
Lumber Co, Ltd, h 632 Dougall
Gladys I, stenog Maxwell Motor
Co, 128 Victoria rd (Walk)
Jas H, lab, 728 Goyeau
J Garnet, carp, h 161 California av
(Sand)
L Hazel, elk Border Cities Star,
128 Victoria rd (Walk)
Marjorie, studt, rms 404 Church
Eobt, tmstr, h 905 Marentette av
Macpherson, Boyd G, medical studt, 632
Dougall av
Cameron G, law studt, 632 Dou
gall av
Donald, 416 Gladstone av
Geneva A (wid Peter S), h 416
Gladstone av
Grace T, bank elk, 632 Dougall av
Jessie, wks Parke, Davis Co, 215
Victoria rd (Walk)
Jos, shoe repr, 427i Sandwich
(Sand), h 317 Goyeau
Kenneth D, stock broker, h 1617
Dougall av
Mack, wks Fisher Body Co, 137 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Marguerite S, elk Hydro Elect Ey,
416 Gladstone av
Willena A, 632 Dougall av
McPhie, Aubrey W, pntr Studebaker
Corp, h 140 Cameron av
MacQuaker, Wm, carp, h 33 Hanna e




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
MacQuarrie, Archie H, drftsmn Can
Bridge Co, Ltd, St Luke s rd
(Walk)Wm L, drugst F Stearns Co, h 1541
Bruce av
McQueen, Chas, elect, 80 Curry av
Edwd, wks Pompein Drug Co, 156
Lincoln rd (Walk)
J Stanley, garage Border Cities
Garage, h 119 Church
Macqueen, Blanche, 544 Church
Douglas J, h 544 Church
Murray, signalman MCE, 544
Church
Eegd, ferryman Wabash Ey, h 80
London (Sand)
McQuilton, Andw, lab, 437 Baby
(Sand)
McEae, Catherine J, wks White Lndry,
86 Iroquois (Walk)
Coal & Lumber Co, Francis J Mc
Eae, prop, 300 Victoria av
Colin, studt, 62 Askin Blvd (Sand)
Church
Danl, wks M C E, h 169 Welling
ton av
Dennis, mech Gates Garage, h 86
Iroquois (Walk)
Duncan, carp, h 623 Brant
Miss E A, 440 Victoria av
Francis J, prop McEae Coal &
Lumber Co, res Detroit
Jean, elk, 623 Brant
John, formn Hydro Elect Ey, h 141
Oak av
John D, bkpr Hurley Coal Co, h 540
&quot; John L, contr, h 62 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
&quot;
Margt, student, 62 Askin Blvd
(Sand)




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and
Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
420 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
HEAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
McRAE STEEL CO OF CANADA, O
J Hein, pres, Dowler Bldg, 15
Sandwich w
Thos, brbr, 100 Sandwich w, h 9
Windsor av
Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, h 1308
Langlois av
Macrae, Wm, elk Dominion Bank, Ivs
Dom Bank Chambers
McEitchie, Irene, elk, b 718 Dougall
Malissa (wid Clarence), 324 Glad
stone av
McSherry, Charlotte, nurse, 509 Ouel
lette av
McSween, Grace L, tellr Imp Bank, 471
Victoria av
Grace L, tellr Imperial Bank, 471
Victoria av
Hugh, ins, h 471 Victoria av
I Maud, ledgrkpr Can Bank of
Commerce (Walk), 471 Victoria
McTaggart, Harry G, brkmn M C E, h
111 McEwen av
McTague, Chas (McTague & Phelan),
h 516 CS-oyeau
MCTAGUE & PHELAN (Chas Mc
Tague, L J Phelan), barristers,
solicitors, etc, 8-9 La Belle Bldg
McTavish, Alex J, wks Detroit, h 906
Ouellette av
&quot;
Duncan, insp Motor Products Co,
336 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; H W, slsmn T W Nairn & Oo, 99
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mabel, 906 Ouellette av
McVean, H C, cashr customs officer, h
42 McEwen av
MacVicar, John B, blksmth, 225 Arth
ur, h 304 Erie w
&quot;
Jean, 304 Erie w





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
McVinnie, Elizbth, wks A Grant, 771
Windsor av
McVittie, Jas, wks G T E, h 32 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
John, hostler s hlpr G T Ey, 222
Victoria rd (Walk)
McWade, Geo H, wks Ford Motor Co, h
122 Marentette av
McWaters, Gladys E M, studt W C I,
93 London (Sand)
McWaters, John W, distributor Fire
stone Stucco, h 93 London
(Sand)
MeWhai, Marie, bkpr Burroughs Add
ing Mach Co, rms 321 Victoria av
McWhinney, David, prntr, h 457 Jan-
T Norris, state mgr Detroit, h 3
Clifford Apts
MacWhinney, Thos, drvr, h 1070 Louis
McWilliam, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 51 Hall av
Archibald, drftsmn Can Bridge Co,
528 Pierre av
Mrs Hulda, 677 Hall av
John, lab, h 578 Dufferin PI
Milton, frmn Ford Motor Co, h 81
Ottawa (Walk)
ette av
Eobt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 722
Assumption
Eobt, wks Studebaker Motor Co, h
121 Walker rd (Walk)
MacWilliams, T J, slsmn J T Wing &
Co, res Detroit
Macci, Thos, wks M C E, h w s Wel
lington av
Machanic, Barney, billiards, 148 Drou-
illard rd (Ford), h same
Maehin, Chas, lab, h 1052 Highland av
Chas, jr, elk Jos H Maehin, 1052
Highland av
&quot; Jos H, confy, 707 Howard av, &quot;h
1052 Highland av
Machovich, Peter, wks Dom Forge and
Stampg Co (Walk), 307 Cadil
lac (Ford)
Machveh, Agnoch, brbr Wm Penchett,
Ivs Ford
Mack, Geo, assembler Penberthy Inj
Co, 116 Wellington av
&quot;
Geo, wks Eadio Store, 153 Welling
ton av
MACK REALTY AND CONSTRUC
TION COMPANY, LIMITED, P
A McKee, pres; real estate and
construction, 32 Sandwich w
&quot; Wm, brbr, h 6 Francis (Ford)
Mackett, Wm E, eng G T E, h 432
Moy av
Mackie, Eobt, wks Detroit, r h 538 Ayl-
mer av
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkerville
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 421
Macklem, Fred, h 134 Gladstone av
&quot;
Lottie, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 134
Gladstone av
&quot; Norman J, wks Gotfredson Truck
Corpn, h 335 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Russell H, drftsmn Trussed Con
Steel Co, 608 Pierre av
Maeklhi, Thos, mach Fisher Body Co,
h 967 Langlois av
&quot;
Walter, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 907 Langlois av
Mackrell, Jean, elk Palmer & Clarke,
533 Goyeau
Maelay, Wm A, lab, h 817 Howard av
Macon, Geo, real est, h 611 Pitt w
&quot; Jas B, bkpr Can L & S Co, h 615
Pitt w
Maconi, Luigi, gro and bkr, 506 Mc-
Dougall
&quot;
Mariano, fruit pdlr, h 1301 Church
Madam Helene Beauty Parlour, Helene
Gougoltz, prop, 304 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Maddams, Chas E, eng Ford Motor Co,
h 198 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ella, stenog Grinnell Bros, 198
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Madden, Edwd A, rep I C S, rms Lin
coln Apts
&quot;
Jos, wks Wm Woollatt & Sons, h 89
Ottawa (Walk)
Maddox, Donald W, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 121 Sandwich (Ford)
Mader, Jos (Mader s Fruit Market),
347 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Michl (Mader s Fruit Market), 347
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mader s Fruit Market (Jos and Michl
Mader), 6 Ottawa (Walk)
Madge, Cliye, elk M C R, 139 Wel
lington av
&quot; Edith (wid Wm), h 139 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Geo, mach Gotfredson Truck Corp
Geo E, wks P & G Motors, 360 Mc
Kay av
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 360
McKay av
&quot;
Sybil, stenog, 139 Wellington av
Madoff, Reuben, men s furns, boots
and shoes, 238 Ouellette and 79
Sandwich e, h 757 Goyeau
Magee, Archd, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 13, apt 3, Belle Isle av
(Ford)
Percy, slsmn real estate, 49 McKay
Silas H, wheel insp, 115 Pitt w
&quot; Thos H, millwright Can Cereal
Postuin, h 115 Pitt w
Magill, Saml, wks Genl Motors, h 582
Peter (Sand)
Magley, Arnold J, elect eng Maloney






Magnau, Henri, elk Provincial Bank of
Canada, 418 Marentette
MaGuire, , wks Ford Motor Co, rms
1116 London w
Miss E E, bkpr Walkerville Brew
ing Co, Ivs Amherstburg, Ont
J Lloyd, mach Border Cities Star,
h 418 Karl PI
Thirza (wid Geo A), h 418 Karl PI
Mahair, Saml, wks Detroit, h 342 Mc
Kay av
Mahar, Clarence, tool mkr Can Pro
ducts, 279 Argyle rd (Walk)
Edwd, supt Can Products, h 279
Argyle rd (Walk)
Maheux, Edna, 115 Grove (Sand)
Rose (wid Alex), h 115 Grove
(Sand)
Mahler, Mildred B, stenog Studebaker
Corp, 357 Sandwich w (Sand)
Mahoney, Andw J, prop Ferry Bar, h 29
Randolph
Edwd, carp, h 110 Josephine av
Grace E, bkpr Walk Brewing Co,
482 Dougall av
1
Harry J, elk P O, h 623 Pelissier
Kate, h 350 Windsor av
Michl, caretakr, h 108 Josephine av
Mahony, Edwd, pntr, h 703 Dougall av
Maier, Bessie (wid Wm R), 812 Mercer
Mailloux, Adele, 243 Chatham w
Adjuteur H, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 316 Gladstone av
Alcide, stone mason, h 322 Hickory
(Ford)
Alice, 37 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Alma, 37 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Arthur J, tobacconist, h 500 Bruce
Aurora, 37 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Bernadette, 37 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Clifford, wks Auto Trimming Wks,
632 Montmorency
Denis, h 266 Albert rd (Ford)
Edmond, mach Ford Motor Co, h
305 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Edwige (wid Alfd), h 419 Maren-
lette av
Eli, wks Ford Motor Co, h 632
Montmorency
&quot;
Ernest, formn Ford Motor Co, h
137 Ottawa (Ford)
Eugene, lab, h 243 Chatham w
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.




























75 PITT STREET WEST.
REAL ESTATE AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
422 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Mailloux, Eugene T (Mailloux & Par
ent), h 801 Victoria
Eva (wid Alfd), h 419 Marentette
Eva, 137 Ottawa (Ford)
Felix, wks Ford Motor Co, h 465
Hall av
Florida, opr Bell Tel Co, 316 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Gideon, lab, h 37 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
&quot;
Harvey, slsmn C R Wickens, h 605
Hall av
&quot;
Harvey, slsmn, h 528 Pierre av
Harvey, brkmn M C R, h 1111
Martin
Henry, asst bkpr Mailloux and
Parent, h Riverside Dr
garry; No 6 cor Ann and G-oy-
eau sts; No 7 cor Lincoln and
Ottawa, Walkerville; No 8 cor
McKay and London; No 9 287
Monmouth rd, Walkerville;
No 10 cor Erie and Howard;
No 11 Ottawa st & Pillette rd,
Ford City; No 121823 Erie st
e; No 13 cor McEwen & Lon
don; No 14 cor Parent & Wyan-
dotte; No 15 82 Victoria road,
Walkerville; No 16 cor Church
and Erie; No 17 Drouillard rd,
Ford City; No 18 Mill and
Sandwich sts, Sandwich, Ont;
No 19 cor Lincoln and Niagara;
No 20 Tecumseh, Ont (next to
Home Bank) (see advt opposite)
Mailloux, Philanise, 37 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
&quot;
Rose, wks Fisher Body Co, 137
Ottawa (Ford)
JOHN MAILLOUX
ALL KINDS ELECTRICAL REPAIRING WIRING DONE
Estimates Given Free. All Work Guaranteed.
1420 ERIE EAST
Mailloux
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 926
Pierre av
MAILLOUX, JOHN, electrical repair
ing, wiring, etc, 1420 Erie e, h
same
Jos, hlpr Essex Elect & Const Co,
Riverside Dr (Ford)
Julia, opr Bell Tel Co, 333 Hall av
Noah, wks ,H Walker & Sons, 305
Monmouth rd (Walk)
MAILLOUX & PARENT 1 page here ..
Mailloux & Parent (Eugeno T Mailloux,
E E Parent), props M & P Pure
Food Stores, office & warehouse
537 Oataraqui
M & P Pure Food Stores, Mailloux &
Parent, props, office & warehouse
537 Cataraqui, grocers stores
No 1 Howard av; No 2 Wyan-
dotte st w, between Dougall and
Church; No 3 625 London st w;
No 4 cor Hall and Wyandotte;
No 5 cor Assumption and G-len-
Mailloux
&quot;




Telesphore, h 11 Sandwich (Sand)
Wallace, mach, 419 Marentette av
&quot;
Wilfd, mach Fisher Body Co, h 266
Albert rd (Ford)
Wm, elk Can Exp, 316 Gladstone
Main, John, stockman F W Woolworth
Co, 629 London w
Maine, Wm H, elk Can Bridge Co, 415
Pelissier
Maing, Jas, cook Stephens Inn, 329
Sandwich e
Mainguy, Philip, dept mgr Ford Motor
Co, h 171 Victoria rd (Walk)
Mains, Alex, eng G T R, h 245 Hall av
Mair, Geo, h 510 Victoria av
&quot; Geo M, wks Detroit, h 358 Russell
(Sand)
Maisey, Geo, eng Parke, Davis & Co, h
223 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Margt, tchr, 733 Sandwich (Sand)
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
&quot;M & P&quot;
PURE FOOD STORES
E. T. MAILLOUX. E. E. PARENT.
A CHAIN OF
TWENTY STORES
IN THE BOEDER CITIES
In patronizing our Cash and Carry Stores, you are taking out the
best insurance policy in the world, which insures protection against
high costs, and assures the highest quality obtainable in
GROCERIES AND MEATS
We buy in extra large quantities, we buy at the right price, and we
eliminate all those heavy charge and delivery expenses.
YOU get the benefit in lower prices. If you buy it at the
&quot;M. & P.&quot; STORES you ll be satisfied.
Office and Warehouse: 537 CATARAQUI
Stores :
No. 1 HOWARD AVE.
No. 2 WYANDOTTE ST. W., BETWEEN DOUGALL AND
CHURCH.
No. 3625 LONDON ST. W.
No. 4 COR. HALL AND WYANDOTTE.
No. 5 COR. ASSUMPTION AND GLENGARRY.
No. 6 COR. ANN AND GOYEAU STS.
No. 7 COR. LINCOLN AND OTTAWA, WALKERVILLE.
No. 8 COR. McKAY AND LONDON.
No. 9287 MONMOUTH ROAD, WALKERVILLE.
No. 10 COR. ERIE AND HOWARD.
No. 11 OTTAWA ST. AND PILLETTE ROAD, FORD CITY.
No. 121823 ERIE ST. EAST.
No. 13 COR. McEWEN AND LONDON.
No. 14^-COR. PARENT AND WYANDOTTE.
/No. 1582 VICTORIA RD., WALKERVILLE.
No. 16 COR. CHURCH AND ERIE.
No. 17 DROUILLARD ROAD, FORD CITY.
No. 18 MILL AND SANDWICH STS., SANDWICH, ONT.
No. 19 COR. LINCOLN AND NIAGARA.























SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
424~ VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Maisey
Olive, tehr, 733 Sandwich (Sand)
Eobt, eng, h 733 Sandwich (Sand)
Maisonville, Albt, chief Ford City
Police, h 62 Ottawa (Ford)
Alex, raach Ford Motor Co, h 31
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Arthur, lab, 301 Tecumseh av
Arzon, wks Can Bridge Co, 536
Moy av
&quot;
Barney, wks Fisher Body Co, 81
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Chas, lab, 301 Tecumseh rd
Edwd, mach, h 71 Charles (Ford)
Frank, &quot;h 301 Tecumseh td
&quot; Frank E, wks Fisher Body Co, h
38 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, pntr, h 87 -Sandwich (Ford)
Maisonville
Jos, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 62
Ottawa (Ford)
Kermit, studt, 71 Charles (Ford)
Mary (wid Damas), 39 Belle Isle
av (Ford)
Mrs M, h 181 Sandwich (Ford)
Oliver, studt, 536 Moy av
Peter, garage H Walker & Son, h
45 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Wm, carp, b 87 Sandwi&h (Ford)
Maitland, Geo, truck drvr, h 149 Char
lotte (Ford)
H W, mach Can Salt Co, h 612
Moy av
Neil, power supt Can Salt Co, h
1413 London w
Pearl, 1413 London w
Maitre, Albt, ins agt, 120 Cadillac
(Ford)
August J, wks Detroit, h 700 Pierre
Corinne, stenog, 509 Parent
Edwd, 700 Pierre av
&quot;
Eugene S, acct Eeo Co, 509 Parent
JOSEPH MAJOR
Manufacturer of
MAJOE S INFLUENZA, COUGH AND NERVE MEDICINES
Always Reliable. At all Druggists.
Office 640 PETER ST., SANDWICH. PHONE 2254W
Maisonville
&quot;
Geo, gro, 183 Drouillard rd (Ford),
h same
&quot;
Harry C, publicity agt P M E, h
414 Janette av
&quot;
Henry, wks Can Bridge Co, h 536
Moy ,av
&quot;
Jas, lab, b 87 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Jesse, core mkr, 87 Sandwich
(Ford)
&quot;






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Pres.
Maitre
&quot;
Hester, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 700
Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, wks Sand Fndry, 467 Peter
(.Sand)
&quot;
Philip, carp Can Bridge Co, h 821
Langlois ,av
&quot;
Saml, formn Cross Builders Sup
ply Co, h 81 Queen i(Sand)
&quot;
Seraphim, police constable, h 509
Parent av
Majilton, Mary, 432 Gladstone av
Major, Armelia (wid Paul), 640 Peter
(Sand)
&quot; Arthur J, riveter Ford Motor Co,
h 314 McKay av
&quot;
Horace, lab, h 982 Langlois av
&quot;
Ivy, 1009 Hall av
John, pntr, h 420 Bridge av
MAJOR, JOSEPH, mfr Major Reme
dies, office & res 640 Peter
(Sand), phone 2254 W
&quot; Mabel (wid Paul), 1414 London w




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything In Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893 SS w.FJSwS &quot;4
28 IiA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 425
Major
&quot;
Maxime, wks Ford Motor Co, h 143
McEwen av
&quot;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 712
Parent av
Major, Reginald A, mngr Multigraph
Sales Co, Ltd, 40 La Belle Bldg
&quot; Wm, lab, h 1009 Hall av
&quot; Wm, wks Neal Bkg Co, h 195 Tour-
nier (Sand)Wm L, mach Ford Motor Co, h 153
Wellington av
Xavier P, carp, h 146 McEwen av
Makbab, Mike, lab, h. 1313 Langlois av
Makeff, Julius, carp, h 469 Glengarry
Makepiece, Sidney F, pntr, li 189 Tour-
nier (Sand)
Maker, John, formn Pennington ami
Laing, 28 Windsor av
Maklacm, Walter, wks Genl Motors, h
1316 Langlois av
Malampy, Margt (wid Thos), h 10S
Elm av
Malaneom, Cyril, lab, b Wyarulotte Htl
Malane, Frank A, wks Motor Products,
304 Hall av
Malanfant, Thos, millwright Ford
Motor Co, h 143 Wellington av
Malberg, Warren, h 93 Ottawa (Ford)
Malcer, Barbara (wid Peter), h 271
Walker rd (Walk)
Malder, Chester, lab, 771 McDougall
Malenfant, Edwd, auto mech, h 1429
Giles Blvd e
Maleyko, Martin, gro, 1117 Langlois av
Malim, Ada (wid Alfd), h 417 Aylmer
Mall, Alex, wks Fisher Body Co, h 112
S t Luke rd (Ford)
Mallender, Herbt, real est, h 548 Ouel
lette av
Mallette, Peter, wd wkr Can Com Motor
Car, 498 Goyeau
Mallory, Frank L, tchr, 337 Pine
Mallott, Herbt, chfr, 126 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Herbt, h 125 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jay, formn Cotton Mills, 48 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Malloy, Frances G, opr, 628 Hall av
&quot; Francis J, brbr, h 628 Hall av
&quot;
Hugh, carp, h 138 Crawford av
Malls, Margt, 1335 Mercer
Maloche, Adele, bkpr The Star, 426
Caron av
&quot;
Ray, wks E C Poisson, 517 Hall av
Malone, Albt, fireman G T R, h 240
Gladstone av
&quot;
Frank, elk, 671 Pelissier
&quot;
Minnie, stenog, 671 Pelissier
&amp;gt; Walter A, elk M C R, 671 Pelissier
&quot; Walter S, &amp;lt;h 671 Pelissier
&quot;








(J E Maloney, P S Connolley),
19 Chatham w
E, mech Universal Car Agency, b
Windsor Hotel
Maloney, John E (Maloney-Connolley
Piano Co), 19 Chatham w
Kate, 336 Wyandotte e
Margt (wid Jas), h 149 Josephine
Malor, A J, mgr Adam s Tailoring, 513
Windsor av
Malott, Ambrose E, wks W & D Ferry
Co, h 9 Indian rd (Sand)
&quot; Howard B, eng Neal Baking Co, h
843 Dougall av
Milton, city fireman, ih 1301 Pierre
&quot;
Utah, tchr Prince Edward Schl
Malotte, Norma L, cashr Hydro Elec
tric Ry, 1311 Assumption
Molouin, Jos, carp, 1615 Howard av
Maloy, Mrs , rms 329 Church
Maltby, Florence (wid Frank G), 124
Louis av
Malthouse, Geo A, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 218 Curry av
Malyea, Alice (wid Jas), 226 Gladstone
Malysz, Valentine, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1348 Longlois av
Managhan, C G, fireman Walk Fire
Dept, h Argyle rd (Walk)
Mancuso, Fred, contr, h 925 Marion av
Mandelbaun, Harry, wks Detroit, h 723
Bruce av
&quot; Hyman, tchr, h 729 Brant
Mandrick, Mike, wks Genl Motors, 162
Cadillac (Ford)
Manery, Frank A, moto Hydro, h 220
Bruce av
Mangan, Jas B, deer John Roe Co, h
66 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wm, wtchmn, 8 Parent av
Mangili, Primo, cement wkr, h 171
Tournier (Sand)
Manigan, Jas, paper hngr J J Roe, h
67 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Maniloff, B, cafe, 128 Drouillard rd
(Ford), h same
Mann, Arthur F, wks Ford Motor Co, h
417 Pierre av
&quot;
Chas, wks Detroit, h 323 Assump
tion
The Star Goes Home













































Open Evenings Phone 611
426 VEENON S DIEEOTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Mann
Charlotte. 354 Victoria av
Frank, wks Genl Motors, h 814
Marentette av
Georgina (wid F H), h 354 Victoria
J Amos, dairymn, h 337 Dougall av
Manney, Edith (wid Jas), h 275 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Georgina, wks Ford Motor Co, 275
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Iva. 275 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos, elk Ford Motor Co, 275 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Mannic, Anthony P, h 318 Sandwich
(Ford)
Danl, lab, h 59 Janisse av (Ford)
Elias, h 14 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
Frank,, drvr Peerless Dry Cleaners
Co, h 620 Sandwich (Sand)
Grace, stenog, 14 Belle Isle (Ford)
Janette, stenog Eegistry Office
(Sand). 318 Sandwich (Ford)
1
Wm, 14 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Manning, Agnes (wid Frank), 509
Cataraqui
&quot; Fred L, elk Can Bk of Commerce,
Ivs Detroit
&quot; Geo E, mach- 338 Albert (Wind
sor), h 99 Ontario (Walk)
&quot;
John, stm ftr, h 488 Glengarry av
Jos W (Mailloux & Parent), h 340
Windermere rd (Walk)
Manos, Peter, lab, 222 Goyeau
Manseau, J Anthony, carp, h 176 Brock
(Sand)
Manser, Earl, wks Genl Motors Co, h
616 Moy av
&quot; Edwd J, lab, h 538 Janette av
&quot; Kathleen, elk J N Fuller, 538 Jan
ette av
&quot; Nettie (wid Ishmael), 616 Moy av
Mantha, Jos, carp, h 1533 York
Mantle, Mrs Ethel, bkpr Peerless
Cleaners & Dyers, 1009 Sand
wich e
&quot; Thos H, prsr Peerless Cleaner s &
Dyers, h 1009 Sandwich e
Mantley, Geo, fruits, 909 Wyandotte e,
h same
Manufacturers Life Ins Oo, G- Hanra-
han, dit mgr, 11 Huron & Erie
Bldg
Manus, Alex, lab, 469 Goyeau
&quot;
Israel, lab, 540 Goyeau
Manzer. Chas W, 90 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mapes, Alfred, assessment commissioner
(Walk), office Willistead Park,
h 67 Victoria rd (Walk)
Mapes
Chas E, assessor (Walk), h 565
Windermere rd (Walk)
Maple Leaf Stand, Nick Ballas, prop,
soft drinks, etc, 132 Ouellette av
Mapletoft, Saml, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 313 Windermere rd (Walk)
Maracle, Leonard, carp, 746 Windso-r
Marand, Chas, wks Buhl s Stamping
Co, h 96 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Florence, 96 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Marano, John, wks L La Plante, 521
Pierre av
Marashka, iSaml, mldr. h r 215 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Marchand, Adlau, lab, 345 Hall av
Alfreda, 334 Albert rd (Ford)
Caesar, lookoutmn Ferry Co, h 425
Dougall av
Edwd, studt, 118 Gladstone av
Ernest, formn Hiram Walker and
Sons, h 732 Parent av
Geo, lab Ford Motor Co, h 334 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Jas, h 118 Moy av
John A, carp Ford Motor Co, h 118
Gladstone av
Moise, carp, h 345 Hall av
&quot;
Oliver, lab, h 739 Pierre av
&quot;
Stella, opr Auto Trim Co, 345 Hall
&quot;
Theo, lab Walker Planing Mill, h
147 Albert rd (Ford)
Valerien, wks Genl Motors Co, h
1261 Moy av
&quot;
Vital, lab, h 491 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Walter E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 219
Hickory (Ford)
Zeth, car insp M C E, h 429 Elm
Marchant, Beatrice W, bkpr Maxwell
Motor Co, 25 Bridge av
&quot; Wm, wks Maxwell Motors Co, h 25
Bridge av
Marchese, Vincent C, tlr, h 116 Craw
ford av
Marchildon, Jos P, trav, 800 Montmor-
ency
Marcon, Anna (wid F), 207 Windsor
Arabella (wid Frank), 245 Sand
wich (Sand)
Elsie, 245 Sandwich (Sand)
Marcorwick, Stephen, wks Leggett and
Platt, 937 Marion
Marcotte, Aguinaldo, candy mkr Marsh
Candies, 313 Sandwich (Sand)
Albert, carp, 313 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Amadee, pckr Can Salt Block, 313
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Ceceli, bkpr, 426 Caron av
&quot;
Elizbth, 127 Huron Line (Sand)
Florence, 127 Huron Line (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, wks M L Boissonneau, res
803 Montmorency
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Tine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 427
Marcotte
Fred, wks garage, h 803 Montmor-
eney
Josiah, mgr Sand Plumbing and
Heating Co, h 401 Eosedale Blvd
(Sand)
Magloire, cement wkr, h 426 Carou
Oswald, embalmer A J Janisse, 313
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Rose (wid Henry), h 127 Huron
Line (Sand)
Marcus, David J, bicycle repr, 511 Tus-
carora, h 400 Aylmer av
Ida, elk Can Nat Tel, 400 Aylmer
&quot; Mary (wid John), 108 Janisse av
(Ford)
Marenclmck, Alex, wks Detroit, h 301
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Marenci, Aimer, lab, h 229 Stantoine
(Sand)
Marencie, Thos, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 569 Sandwich (Sand)
Marentette, Adolph, prntr, h 928 Mar-
entette av
Albt F, h 199 Tecumseh rd
Albime, carp, h 165 Campbell av
Alex, bank elk, 165 Campbell av
Alfd, jwlr, 712 Wyandotte e, h
same
Amanda, 831 Ouellette av
Marentette, Amedee R, mgr Acme
Hardware Co, h 385 Sandwich
(Sand)
Arthur A, slsmn Bowlby & Gluns,
h 1013 Howard av
Asselin (wid Regis), 195 Tecum
seh rd
Blanche, slsldy, 739 Assumption
Cecelia, wks Detroit, 199 Tecum
seh rd
Cecile, stenog, 831 Ouellette av
Chas, wks G T R, 10 Windsor
Chris, h 481 Goyeau
Clara M, 248 Campbell av
Columbus H, wks Stearns & Co, h
1105 Dougall av
Corinne, 199 Tecumseh rd
Danl, h 802 Brant
Dennis J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
269 Hall av
Marentetto
Dorothy, cashr Pascoe s Clothes
Shop, 303 Sandwich (Sand)
Eddie, S07 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Edna, stenog, 815 Brant
Edwd, tmstr, h e s Westminster
Blvd (Riverside)
Edwd, elk, 815 Brant
Edwidge (wid Danl), h 385 Sand
wich (Sand)
Edwin, h 619 Sandwich w
Marentette, Ernest V (V E Marentette
& Son), h 327 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Florence L, drsmkr, 385 Sandwich
(Sand)
Francis E (Home Cycle Works),
385 Sandwich (Sand)
Gertrude, wks Detroit, 613 Parent
Gregory, mach, h 705 Langlois av
Harry, wks Genl Motors^ 307 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Marentette, Harvey (Marentette Real
ties Corpn, Ltd), res Sandwich
West tp
Hector J, contr, h 815 Brant
Hortense, stenog, 831 Ouellette av
Ida, stenog Detroit, 705 Langlois
Jerry, lab, h 211 Tecumseh rd
Jerome, lab Chick Contr Co
John, carp, h 303 Sandwich (Sand)
Jos, watchmkr, h 264 Hickorv
(Ford)
Marentette, Joseph A (Marentette
Realties Corp, Ltd), h 250 Camp
bell av
Leo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1047
Assumption
Leo, wks Maxwell Motor Co, h 1464
Mercer
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee In
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published










































BLUE FEINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
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Marentette
Leocade, 165 Campbell av
Leroy, mech, h 195 Tecumseh rd
Levi, carp, h 517 Pierre av
Lottie, slsldy Nat Dept Stores, 307
Monmoiith rd (Walk)
Louis, wks Maxwell Co, 199 Te
cumseh rd
&quot; Malvina (wid Fredk), h 307 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Mark E, ins agt, h 601 Windsor av
Norman, wks Maxwell Motor Co,
h 1160 Mercer
Patk, lab Maloney Elect Co, 211
Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Patk, h 248 Campbell av
Phoebe, 165 Campbell av
Eay, putr and deer, h 165 Elm av
Marentette, Raymond B (Marentette
Realties Corp, Ltd), h 107 Pine
Marentette Realties Corp, Ltd, real
estate, loans and insurance, 11
Ouellette av (see right top lines)
Eene, elk, 303 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Eomeo H, tire repr, 701 Sandwich
e, h same
&quot;
Eudolph, lab, 815 Brant
Russell, wks Ford Motor Co, 619
Sandwich w
&quot; E Marie, stenog, 385 Sandwich
(Sand)
Sylvain J, elk Motor Products Corp,
303 Sandwich
Thos, tmstr Fletcher & Co, h 1192
Lillian
Ulysses J, slsmn Eiverdale Tire
Corp, h 47 McEwen av
Marentette, Victor E (V E Marentette
& Son), h 831 Ouellette
MARENTETTE, V E, & SON, books,
stationery, etc, 37 Ouellette av
Wilfd, sailor, rms 201 Sandwich e
Marenzesky, Felix, lab, h 1111 Benja
min
Margerison, Florrie, elk F W Woolworth
Co, 306 Pierre
&quot;
Walter, gard, h 325 Ann e
&quot;
Walter, h 306 Pierre av
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Margerm, Albt, carp, h 385 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Erwin,. auto trmr, h 375 Peter
(Sand)
Margern, Herbt, lab, h 1317 Pierre av
Marhand, Josephine, opr Amer Trim
Co, 345 Hall av
Marillo, Josephine (wid Jos), h 829
Langlois av
Mrs J, h 833 Langlois av
Marinchovsky, Steve, brbr P LaPlante,
521 Pierre av
Marinoff, John, wks L LaPlante, 521
Pierre av
Marion, Adolphus, tile setter, 582 Sand
wich (Sand)
Albt, wks Parke, Davis, 1068 Glad
stone av




Archd, lab Ford Motor Co, h 103
Pillette rd
Archd, lab, 150 South (Sand)
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h 32
Ottawa (Ford)
Arzene J, mldr, h 111 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 734 As
sumption
Christine (wid Arch), h 1068 Glad
stone av
Dolor, carp, 582 Sandwich (Sand)
Eddy, lab, 150 South (Sand)
1
Ernest, prop Wellington House Bar
Frank, drvr Genl Motors, h 315
Louis av
Frank, 582 Sandwich (Sand)
Jas, lab, b 609 Sandwich w
Jos, carp, h 150 South
\ Marie, 582 Sandwich (Sand)
Omer, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 1068
Gladstone av
Ealph H, h 734 Assumption
Raymond, drvr A G Hutchinson, h
121 South (Sand)
Ulysses, taxi drvr, h 406 Chatham w
Vitilie (wid Seraphin), gro, 580
Sandwich (Sand), h 582 same
Marius, Valby, shoe repr, 449 Sand
wich (Sand), h 170 Laforet
(Sand)
Mark, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 127
Aylmer avWm J, eng D & W Ferry Co, h 612
Aylmer av
Market Building, Pitt e, cor McDougall
Markham, Geo, sr, carp, 1174 Howard
Geo H, police constable, h 1174
Howard av
Sidney, wks Piggott Lumber Co, h
829 Erie e
Markoske, Mike, lab Ford Motor Co,
162 Cadillac (Ford)
Stella, 162 Cadillac (Ford)
D^,Jl.T n^, Cm** I 4-JI 17-19 KOYAL BANK BLDG.
Kealty Uev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
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Marks, Geo J, mach Ford Motor Co, h
9 Crawford av
&quot;
Henry, tlr, h 820 Langlois av
Markvardson, Markvard, carp, h e a
Curry av
Marlatt, Bessie, stenog, 37 Josephine av
Marleau, John, pntr Amer Auto Trim
Co, h 624 Sandwich (Sand)
Marley, Fred, auto mech, h 222 Lang
lois av
Marlin, Frank (Nagle & Marlin), Ivs
Detroit
Marlow, Albt, lab, h 22 Tecumseh rd
(Walk)
Fred, pntr, h 303 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Mabel, mach opr, 303 Hickory
(Ford)
Baymond, mech, 303 Hickory
(Ford)
Marneos, Peter, marker H Lukos, 222
Goyeau








Marsh, Arthur, shpg elk Can Toledo
Scale Co, Howard
Marsh, Benjamin H, prop Marsh s
Candies, h 514 Windsor
&quot;
Geo, plastr, h 513 Hall av
THE MARSHALL FOUNDRY
(A. MARSHALL, Prop.)
GENERAL GREY IRON JOBBING
Manhole Covers, Duplex Catch Basins Mud Grates and Alley Grates
Sash Weights, Cellar and Vent Grates.
All Kinds of Sewer and Municipal Castings in Stock.
Grey Iron Castings Any Kind.
918 ASSUMPTION ST. PHONE 746. WINDSOR, ONT.
Marontate, .crank JN, h b4 Urawiora av
Thelma, stenog Ellis & Ellis, 64
Crawford
Maroun, John, h 601 Sandwich e
Marquand, Francis, lab, h 230 Hickory
(Ford)
Marquis, Saml, lab Ford Motor Co, h
145 Albert rd (Ford)
Marriott, Ernest L A, auto mech Ford
Motor Co, h 430 Caron av
Marrois, Peter, 303 Huron Line (Sand)
MARSAK & JANIK CO, grocers, 1231
Langlois av
Marsak, Joseph (Marsak & Janik Co),
1231 Langlois av
Marsaw, Jerry, mech, h 623 Langlois
Marsden, Albt, mach Genl Motors, h
627 Goyeau
Alfd, carp, 217 Gladstone av
Jas, lab, 186 Albert rd (Ford)
John, formn brklyr, 487 Ouellette
John H, wks Essex Terminal Ey,
h 1044 Tuscarora
Marsh
Jean (wid Jos), 46 Eandolph av
(Sand)
John, wtchmn H Walker & Son, h
88 Argyle rd (Walk)
Jos, tmstr, h 1049 Arthur
Leonard, carp, b 535 Bruce av
Vera, elk B H Marsh, 514 Windsor
Wilber K, elect, h 124 Langlois av
MARSH S CANDIES, B H Marsh,
prop, 414 Windsor av, phone 3107
Marshall, Alfd, carp, h 236 McEwen av
Alfred H, elk Genl Motors Co, h 49
Lincoln rd (Walk)
MARSHALL, ALVERDO, foundry, 918
Assumption, h 128 Parent av
Beatrice, 519 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Chas, lab, h 726 Sandwich (Sand)
Chas P, ticket agt C P E, b 528
Dougall av
David, plmbr, h 719 Shepherd
David, mach Ford Motor Co, h 345
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CB-EAMS AT
























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
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Marshall .
&quot; David L, wks Dom Forge Co, 345
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Edgar, wks Ford Motor Co, h 315
Hickory (Ford)
Edwd H, wks Fisher Body Co, h
488 Janette av
Enoch S, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1048 Hall av
Ernest F, slsmn, h 613 Moy av
E H, wks Chick Contr Co, b 609
Sandwich w
MARSHALL, FRANK, Chiropractor,
office 24 Wyandotte (Walk),
phone 3952J, h 325 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Fred W, ticket elk Walkerville &
Detroit Ferry Co, h 14 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, rms 450 Bruce av
Marshall, Geo A (Marshall & Wilkin
Co, Ltd), res Detroit
Geo H, elk Univ Car Agency, b 539
Bruce av
(
G Douglas, slsmn Brown Bros, h
1602 Bruce av
&quot;
Harry G, lab, h 107 Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Hazel L, 220 Campbell av
Isabelle, 126 Devonshire rd (Walk)
John, prop Imperial Meat Market,
h 1224 Wyandotte e
&quot; John, wks Godfredson Truck Corp,
Ivs Walkerville
&quot; John E, eng, h 400 Arthur
John H, genl frt agt C P E, h 220
Campbell av
John W, mach, h 826 Marentette av
John W, switchmn M C E, h 20
McEwen av
Jos, lab, h 307 Assumption
Mary J, tlrs, 1022 Tecumseh rd
Phyllis, elk Dom Bank, 14 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eobt, pntr, h 1319 Erie e
MARSHALL & WILKIN CO, LTD, J
Robt Wilkin, mngr, bond dealers,
401 Exchange Bldg (see advt
page 18)
Wm, wks Amer Auto Co, h 852
Pierre av
Marsland, C Brooke, mgr The Home
Bank of Canada (Walk), res
same
Martin, Aaron A, wks Genl Motors Co,
h 1060 Pierre av
&quot;
Agnes (wid Jas), 184 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Albt F, bkpr The News, 841 Church
&quot; Albt H, bkpr, h 841 Church
Martin
Alex J, slsmn Auto accessories, h
158 Curry av
Angus, tchr Victoria av School, h
1344 Pelissier
Anna, elk Bartlet, Macdonnld &
Gow, 814 Windsor av
Arno C, elk Champion Spark Plug
Co, h 953 Goyeau
&quot; Carrie E, mlnr, 668 Ouellette av
Chas F, acct Hydro Elect Ey, 817
Gladstone av
Mrs Christine, h 668 Ouellette av
Clara E, elk Studebaker Corp, 303
Gladstone av
Clare S, mach G T E, h 1164 Lil
lian
&quot;
Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, 279
Walker rd (Walk)
David, carp, 821 Moy av
Dawson, wks Detroit, 668 Ouel
lette av
Edwd, rms 427 Ouellette av
&quot;
Edwd, blksmth, h 117 Louis av
&quot;
Eleanor, elk Dominion Bank, 645
Windsor av
&quot;
Eli, firemii Ford Motor Co, h 821
Moy av
&quot; Emma, stenog, 600 Marentette av
Ethlyn, stenog, 1038 Howard av
&quot; E Guy, county constable, h 122
Josephine- av
&quot; Frank J, ins agt, 500 Ouellette av
&quot;
Fred, formn Walkerville Water Co,
h 328 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, wks Walkerville Dairy, 93
Victoria rd (Walk)
Fred, pianist Loews Theatre, res
Lincoln Apts
&quot; Fred E, insp, h 814 Windsor av
Fred L, opr H E P C, h 817 Glad
stone
&quot;
Geo, brkmn G T E-, 705 Dougall av
&quot;
Geo, drvr Walkerside Dairy, 184
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, insp Motor Products, 817
Gladstone av
&quot;
Geo, mach Can Salt Co, h 712 Peter
(Sand)
&quot; Geo W, carp, h 542 Janette av
&quot; Grace L, teller People s Loan &
Savings Corp, 542 Janette av
&quot;
Henry, wks Hiram Walker & Sons,
h 303 Gladstone av
&quot;
Henry, h 788 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Henry P, dentist, 500 Ouellette av,
h same
&quot;
Herbt, janitor H Walker & Sons,
h 91 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hildred, auto mech, 117 Louis av
&quot; H J, h 1334 Lillian av
&quot;
Jas, carp, h 921 Windsor av
&quot;
Jas, elect, 817 Gladstone av
&quot; Jas B, brklyr, h 315 Pierre av
&quot; Jas D, pntr Jas H Martin, 145
Monmouth rd
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDGr., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 48!
Martin
Jas E, blrmkr G T E, h 631 Arthur
Jas G, lino opr Border Cities Star, [
59 Crawford av
Jas H, auto pntr, 412 Windsor av,
h 145 Moumouth rd
Jean, 605 Victoria av
John, real estate, h 600 Marentette
John, drvr Walkerside Dairy, h 184
Monmouth rd (Walk)
John E, eng G T E, h 352 Moy av
John F, wks Hiram Walker & Co,
303 Gladstone av
John T, bank mesngr, h 645 Wind
sor av
John W, carp GTE, 220 Louis av
Jos, firemn Can Salt Co, h 46 Craw
ford av
Jos J, carp Hydro Elect, h 347
Wellington av
Laura, 645 Windsor av
Lawrence, wks Detroit, h 156 Cadil
lac (Ford)
Lucy, opr Bell Tel Co, 347 Wel
lington av
Mabel G, tchr, 74 Elm av
Maizie V, stenog F Stearns & Co,
668 Ouellette av
Marie, elk P O (Walk) 817 Glad
stone av
Minnie (wid Mathw), h 1038 How
ard av
Percy A, mach H Walker & Son, h
351 Wellington av
Peter, lab, h 238 Eosedale Blvd
(Sand)
. Philip E, sign writer, h 5 Eiveria
av (Sand)
Phoebe B (wid Wm T), 1174 How
ard av
Eobt, drvr Walkerside Dairy, 184
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Eoland F, lineman Hydro, b 1544
Dougall av
Eoland, 117 Louis av
Sidney, wks Motor Products, h 1334
Lillian av
Thos, 249 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Thos, wks Auction Mart, Windsor
Martin, Thos C (Drew Bros & Martin),
Riverside Drive
Victor F, lineman Hydro Elect, h
67 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Williard, moto Hydro Elec Ey, 212
Bridge av
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1504
Parent av
&quot;&quot;Wm H, acct, 303 Gladstone av
Wm K, agt Packard Ont Motor, rms
305 Caron av
Wm E, elk GTE, 631 Arthur
&quot; Wm S, moto Hydro Elect Ey, 336
Bridge av
WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO




Martindale, Esther, 226 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot; Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, 226
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Grant, carp, h 64 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Mabel, timekpr Peabody s, 226
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm, fornm Essex Terminal Ey, h
226 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Martino, Theo, wks Ford Motor Co, h
300 Hickory (Ford)
Martonik, John, wks Can Bridge Co, h
1127 Langlois av
Marucio, Nicola, wks M C E, h e s
McKay av
Marx, Hugh, slsrnn, 1015 Howard av
Mascaar, John, wks Maxwell Co, h 647
Eussell (Sand)
Mash. Chas, marble setter, h 821 Wyan-
dotte w
Maskery, Eric, gard, 666 Goyeau
Jas, bread insp, 666 Goyeau
&quot;
John, gard Parks Commission, h
666 Goyeau
Maslin. Ethel, 103 Wyandotte w
Masloff, Alex, lab. 534 Mercer
Maslope, Harry, lab Ford Motor Co,
182 Cadillac (Ford)
Mason, Alfd, lab, 577 Goyeau
Alfd C, express, h 140 Cameron av
&quot; Alfd J, mach Ford Motor Co. h 416
Bridge av
Mrs Alicia L, prin Cameron Av
S chl, h 442 Victoria av
&quot; Andw, pressing and clng, 511
London w, h 507 Bruce av
Mason, Arthur L (Mason Bros), h 179
Crawford av
&quot;
Audrey, 1332 Giles Blvd e
MASON BROS (F E and A L Mason),
hardware, 511 London w, phone
2920 J
&quot; Clarence E, insp Immigration Dept,
h 397 Sandwich (Sand)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Tire and Automobile Insurance.









The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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Mason
- &quot; Earl L (Mason & O Neil), h Askin
Blvd
&quot; Edwd E, wks P M E, h 1332 Giles
Blvd e
Eliza (wid Thos), h 747 Goyeau
Mason, Fred E (Mason Bros), h 913
Church
Fred J, confy, 58 Wyandotte
(Walk), h 93 Windermere rd
Geo H, slsmn, h 311 Ontario
Harry L, elk Wyandotte Hardware
Co, 507 Bruce av
Harry T, wks Detroit, h 93 Ean-
dolph av (Sand)
Hy W, tnsmth, 112 Caron av, h 632
Chatham w
Jas, drftsmn McColl & Patterson,
344 Campbell av
Jas H, piano slsmn, h 529 Grove av
John, elk GTE, 206 Aylmer av
John E, trav, h 344 Campbell av
Myrtle, elk GTE, 146 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; & O Neil (E L Mason, P E
O Neil), customs brokers, 2
Ouellette av
Ottone, lab, h 577 Goyeau
Percy, elk Windsor Flower Shop,
148 Cameron av
Percy, drvr, 140 Cameron av
Beta M, swthbd opr Prince Edward
Hotel, 507 Bruce av
Euth, elk Weingarden s Sweetland,
206 Aylmer
&quot; Star A, formn, 416 Chatham w
Thos, fire bldr GTE, 206 Aylmer
Winnifred M, stenog, 507 Bruce av
Masonic Temple, 674-690 Ouellette av
Massam, Alfd, wks Detroit, 10 Eiveria
av (Sand)
Massarsky, Wm, pntr, h 424 Glengarry
Masse, Alphonse, prntr, 807 Marentette
Angela (wid Nelson), 810 Cataraqui
Edwd, pntr, h 907 Elsmere av
&quot;
Eugene, wks G & J Motor Co, 239
Cadillac (Ford)
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Masse
&quot;
John, formn Ideal Wire Fence Co..
h 239 Cadillac (Ford)
Louis J, slsmn, h -824 Elsmere av
Eose (wid Louis), 807 Marentette
1
Victor, oiler Wabash Car Ferry, b
807 Marentette av
Massender, Floyd, police constable
(Walk), h 288 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Massey, Alfd, auto mech Thompson
Auto Co, h 576 Goyeau
Gertrude B, stenog Chas A Stre-
linger Co, res Y W C A
Harold, elect Wind Battery Ser
vice, rms 549 Victoria av
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 235
Hickory (Ford)
Muriel, opr Bell Tel Co, 576 Goyeau
Nap, wks Walkerville Ferry, 121
Louis av
Wm, brklyr, h 792 Gladstone av
Masson, Mrs Edith, 347 Victoria av
&quot;
Geo, 347 Victoria av
Hugh, prop Dominion Waxd. Ser
vice, Ivs Detroit
Master, Allois, bailiff 1st Div Court, b
465 Eussell (Sand)
Allois (Master & Tweney), h 631
Chatham w
Jean, stenog Fleming, Drake and
Foster, 631 Chatham w
&quot; John S, mgr Can Booster Co, h 494
Eussell (Sand)
&quot; McKee W, with Can Booster Co,
631 Chatham w
&quot;
Maude, bkpr Can Booster Co, 631
Chatham w
& Tweney, btchrs, 519-521 London
west
Masters, Chester, bkr, 816 Gladstone av
Mastin, Mrs L A, mlnry, 21 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Matchett, Albt J, wks Genl Motors Co,
h 63 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Eichd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 177
Crawford av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 177 Craw
ford av
Matecine, Paul, wks Detroit, h 1048
Pierre av
Mather, Edgar, wks S Mather, 160
Hall av
&quot;
Saml, hdwe, paints, etc, 113 Erie e,
h 160 Hall av
Matheson, Jean A, elk G T E, 952
Church ,
&quot;
John, marine eng, h 952 Church
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, 499
Church
Mathew, Helen, h 775 McDougall
Mathews, Abram, elk D & W Ferry Co,
h 175 Crawford av
&quot; Audrey S, tchr Assumption St SchI
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 174011
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Matthews
&quot;
Ethel, wks Ford Motor Co, 174
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, customs elk Ferry Dock, 205
Windsor av
&quot;
Harry E, tool mkr, 6 Holden Block
Mathias, Michl, 1042 Wyandotte e
Mathieu, A, elk Ford Motor Co, 1101
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Bert, lab, h 1040 Cataraqui
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 1028 Lillian
&quot;
Wesley, lab, 1040 Cataraqui
Mathoney, Wm, brbr Patk Mellon, h
417 Assumption
Matkowski, Walter, blksmth Ford
Motor Co, h 253 Cadillac (Ford)
Matoda, John, tool mkr, h e s Eeaume
rd (Ford)
Maton, Waller E, muscn Loews The
atre, res Detroit
Matta, Jos, lab, 300 Goyeau
&quot;
Jos, fruit dlr, h 909 Parent av
MATTA,
PETER
Groceries, iSmoked and Cured




Matta, Peter, gro, 43 Sandwich (Ford),
h same
Matte, John B, eonfr, 800 Wyandotte
e, h 615 Marentette
&quot; Eose (wid Levi), h 50 Gladstone av
&quot; Vivian (wid Hector), 615 Maren
tette av
Matthew, Russell, wks Detroit, 325
Caron av
&quot; Wm G, auto mech, 957 Marentette
Matthewman, Caroline (wid Chas), h
920 Howard av
Matthews, Audrey, tchr, 521 Parent av
Chas, contr, h 1101 Wyandotte e
Edith, elk Sergison Bros, 562
Church
&quot;
Gerald, maeh Ford Motor Co, h
1575 Bruce av
&quot;
Harry, eng Mullen Coal Dock, h
Euclid av (Sand)
&quot;
Hugo, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
520 Langlois av
Jas O, immigration insp, 205 Wind
sor av
Melvin, brbr J A Wickens
Oscar, 520 Langlois av
&quot;
Percy, wks Genl Motors Co, h 367
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Matthewson, Jane, 813 Dougall av
Matthison, Gordon, wks Ford Motor
Co, rms 428 Pelissier
j j
Matton, Henry, pntr, h 905 Marion av
John, pntr, 905 Marion av
Maunder, Leonard H, elk Eeo Co, b
Prince Edwd Hotel
Maurice, Danl, lab Brit Amer Brew Co.
427 Tuscarora
Mauthe, Conrad, wks Parke, Davis &
Co, h 107 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mavylle, Harvey, drvr Fannon Bkry,
177 Oak av
&quot;
Eaymond, deck hand G T E, h e s
Josephine av
Maw, Elisha, h 570 Bruce av
Harry, trav, h 220 Windermere rd
(Walk)Wm J, customs officer, h 570 Bruce
Mawhinney, Thos W, slsmn, h 1042
Marentette av
Mawse, Josephine, wks Parke, Davis
Co, 726 Pierre av
Maxwell, A, lab Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 271 Windermere rd
Campbell, mach Ford Motor Co, 61
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, brbr, 30 Goyeau
&quot;
Jas, wks Genl Motor Co, 1024
Pierre av
&quot;
John, wks Fisher Body Co, 416
Pierre av
John, wks Stearns & Co, 1024
Pierre av
&quot;
Margt (wid Eobt), h 271* Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Maud, 271J Windermere rd (Walk)
Motor Co of Canada, Ltd, J L Hib-
bart, pres & genl mgr, e s Me
Dougall
Nina, stenog, 670 Ouejlette av
Saml C, lab, h e s Curry av
Mrs Susan, with Can Steel Corpn,
h 208 Victoria av
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h apt 4,
297 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Thos, policeman, h 415 Karl pi
&quot; Win E, auto mech Thompson Auto
Co, h 1573 Bruce av
May, Albt, wks Paint Co, 280 Argyle
rd (Walk)
Alex, lab, h 42 Belle Isle av (Ford)
MAY, ALEX H, consulting engineer
Allen Theatre Blk, h 275 Argyle
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alfd, wks Dom Paint Co, 259 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Arno F, brklyr, h 409 Erie w
&quot;
A, wks Trussed Concrete Steel Co,
110 Drouillard rd
&quot;
Bertha, 625 Ouellette av
Clifford, elk, h 943 Hall av
Conrad, real estate broker, h 9&quot;2
Bridge av
&quot;
Elizbth, wks Auto Trimming Co,
220 Pierre av
&quot; Ellen (wid Jas), 222 Curry av
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. lus MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.



















Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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May
&quot;
Ernest, wks Fisher Body Co, 42
Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, wks Steel Concrete Co, h
448 Gladstone av
&quot;
&amp;lt;Geo H, mach, h 110 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Harvey, wks Peabody Co, 448
Gladstone av
&quot;
Helen, insp U S Card Co, 263 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas J, wks Fisher Body Co, h 222
Curry av
&quot;
Jerome, wks Ford Motor Co, h 464
Hall av
&quot;
John, mach Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 350 Windsor av
&quot; Jos C, carp, h 701 Bruee av
&quot; L (wid Fred W), h 120 McEwen av
&quot; Norman, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 464 Hall av
&quot;
Eaymond, city fireman, 226 Pitt e
&quot;
Saml, h 659 Ouellette av
&quot;
Stanley G, formn Champion Spark
Plug Co, h 329 Caroline
&quot; Wm J/ldgrkpr Dominion Bank, 92
Bridge av
Mayberry, , formn Sandwich Fndry,
h 191 Brock (Sand)
Maybury, Jas, pntr T W Brooke &
Sons, b Sandwich (Walk)
Maycock, Annie (wid Wm), h 68 Oak
&quot;
Chas, bank official Detroit, Ji 66
Oak av
Mayer Max, fruit, groceries and cigars,
58 Pitt w, h 313 Janette av
Mayhead, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1036 Arthur
Mayhew, Alex, lab Maloney Elect Co,
1529 York
&quot;
Arthur, 116 Pierre av
&quot; Chas A, slsmgr, h 470 Church
&quot; Chas P, agt Met Ins Co, h 1056
Tuscarora
MAYHEW COMPANY,LIMITED, THE
J W Murphy, Pres
Wholesale Dealers in Tobaccos,
Confectionery, Stationery and
Small-wares.
235 CHATHAM STREET WEST
Mayhew, Fred (The Mayhew Co, Ltd),
h 608 Ouellette av
Mayhew, Geo F, carp, h 1529 York
Harmon C, stenog Can Bank of
Commerce, 130 Pitt w
Keyworth, slsmn, 608 Ouellette av
Leo, h 116 Pierre av
&quot; Nelson E, slsmn, 470 Church
Eea, elk F W Woolworth Co, 115
Grove av (Sand)
Eobt, wks Detroit, 608 Ouellette av
&quot;
Eosair, wks Ford Motor Co, 709
Parent av
&quot;
Silvia, lab Maloney Elect Co, 1529
York
&quot;
Theo, lab, h 115* Grove (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, wks Detroit, 608 Ouellette av
&quot;
Walter, wks Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 419 Mareutette av
&quot;
Wesley, eng, b 43 Eeaume rd. (Ford)
&quot; Wm, elk Can Nat Exp Co, 316
Gladstone av
&quot; Dr Win G, h 130 Pitt w
Maylock, , mldr, b 1211 Assumption
Maynan, Henry, elk, 418 Marentette av
Maynard, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h
198 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Leo E, asst Postmaster, 198 Mill
(Sand)
&quot;
Loretta, bkpr A G Hutchinson, 198
Mill (Sand)
&quot; Wm, coll Grinnell Bros, 207 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Mayor s Office (Windsor), H W Wilson,
mayor, City Hall
Mayrand, M Adolphe, collections Prov
Bank (15 London w), res Petite
Cote, Ont
Mays, Bellinger, lab, 108 Mercer
Mayville, Archd, h 384 Bridge .av
&quot; Caroline (wid John B), 73 London
(Sand)
&quot;
Philip, auto jack mkr, h 364 Bridge
&quot;
Philip, mach Ford Motor Co, h 425
Bridge av
Mazaan, Paul, lab, h 528 Glengarry av
Mazwick, J, lab Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 961 Langlois av
Mazzli, Adonio, carp, h 937 Lillian
Mazzli, Winnifred, 937 Lillian
Meacham, Jennie (wid Win), ;h 428
Windsor av
Louis B, cond Wabash Ey, h 334
Bruce av
Mead, Geo, pntr Fisher Body Co, 279
Moy av
&quot; Geo A, wks Fisher Body Co, h 69
Pillette rd
Meade, Eobt, prin Walkerville High
School, h 54 Kildare rd (Walk)
Meader, Alice, elk, 221 Louis av
&quot; Susannah (wid Thos), h 221 Louis
&quot; Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 221
Louis av
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Meadows. Fred, pntr, h 415 Elliott
&quot; Mrs Minnie, wks Parke, Davis &
Co. h 368 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Win E, merchant, h 1026 Howard
Meagher, John P, gro, 591 Campbell av,
h same
&quot; Wm, lineman Hydro Electric*, h
1004 Louis av
Meakin, Andw, 109 Glengarry av
MEAKIN, MAY, nurse, 326 Glengarry
Means, John S, worker Simpsons Bil
liard Parlor, rms 31 London w
Mrs J S, bkpr Hogg & McAlpine,
31 London w
Mears. Amy (wid Herbt), h 148 Jos
ephine av
&quot;
Eleanor, h Eae Apts
&quot;
Fred, wks Toledo Scale Works, h
289 Sandwich (Sand)
Meassino, Bastiano, lab, h 207 McDou-
gall av
Mechanic, Abraham, bldr, 755 Goyeau,
h same
&quot;
Barney, prop Sandwich Theatre, h
Sandwich Theatre Block
&quot; Jacob, 148 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Rose, h 108 Chippewa (Sand)
&quot; Wm, taxis, 755 Goyeau, Ivs same
Meconi, Louis, gro, 301 Wyandotte e,
h same
Medbury Block, 6 Sandwich w
Medcalf, H Gordon, punch press opr
Wind Mach & Tool Co, h 44 Lon
don e
&quot; Ida (wid Mark), ;h 20 London e
Medlar, Geo E, civ eng Utility Comm
Windsor, 24 Huron (Walk)
Medley, Edwd L, brbr A Ouellette, h
113 Oak av
&quot;
Fred, wks Can Prod Co, h 301 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Medoff, Saml brbr, 244 Wyandotte e,
res 16 London e
Meeeh, Alfd L. elk Fisher Body Co, 31
Hanna
&quot;
Harry, elk Ford Motor Co, h 715
Howard av
Meechan, Warren, fctry hd, rms 326
Bruce av
Meek. Geo, h 334 Bridge av
&quot; Wm, cement wkr, h r 50 London
(Sand)
Meeshaw, Alex, wtchrnn Detroit, h 1012
Wyandotte w
Meharry, E John, elect McNaughton,
McKay Co, h e s Curry av
Meidinger, Edwd, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 810 Cataraqui
Meighen, Albt govt formn, h 204 Brock
(Sand)
&quot; Mrs Jennie, 202 Brock (Sand)
Meisner, Arno, wks Meisner & Co, 347
Moy av
&quot;
Arthur, wks Meisner & Co, 17 Oak




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Meisner
&quot; & Co. whol confrs, 611 Albert
Geo M (Meisner & Co), h 17 Oak
Leslie F (Meisner & Co), h 142
Elm
&quot; Norman D (Meisner & Co), h 349
Moy av
Melady, Jas, elk A J Wilkinson, 410
Ontario
Melbourne, Ella (wid McColl), h 811
Mercer
Meldrum, Irvin, lab, 1463 Benjamin
Melinof, Molly, stenog Reliance Metal
Co, -92l&quot;McDougall
Melinsky, Herman, hlpr Meretsky &
Gitlin, 339 Aylmer av
Mellen, Oscar, mach,.h 310 Louis av
Mellon, Harry W, lab Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, h 110* Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Miss M S, elk Ford Motor Co, 137
Sandwich w
Patk, brbr, 139 Sandwich w, h 137
same
Melnek, Hnat, shoe repr, 604 Aylmer
av, h same
MELNIK BROS.(Derofi and Wasily Melnik),
COAL AND WOOD
9 DEMING STREET (FORD)
PHONE 3217W
Melnik, Derofi (Melnik Bros), h 9
Deming (Ford)




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.




Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
463 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Meloch, Adolph, maeh The Kerr Engine
Co, 253 Windermere rd
Meloehe, Adolph M, ship s chef, h 146
Oak .av
Albemy, mail carrier, 85 Mill
(Sand)
&quot;
Albt, merch, h 31 Randolph av
(Sand)
Alphonse, wks Kerr & Co, 516
Langolis av
Arsene, presmn, h 213 Curry av
Austin, formn Motor Products, 725
Langlois av
Cameron, elk Rooney s Drug Store,
Victoria ,(!8and)
Chas, tmstr, h 388 Bridge av
Chas J, h 752 Langlois av
Christian, wks Ford Motor Co, h
724 Tuscarora
Denis, wks Can Bridge Co, h 725
Langlois av
Dillon, repr Work -& Fretz, 725
Langlois av
&quot;
Edmond, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1041 Arthur
Edna, wks D M Ferry Co, 228
Cameron av
&quot;
Emmanuel, chfr Baum & Brody, h
100 Louis
Ernest, wks Windsor Lumber Co,
228 Cameron av
Ernest, lab, 115 South (Sand)
Ernest, mach, 259 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Frank R, customs agt M C R, h
605 Windsor av
Fred, swtchmn M C R, h 30 McKay
&quot;
Fred, lab, Ti e s Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot;
Geo, car insp M C R, h 223 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
&quot;




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Meloehe
Hector, wks McKee s Lmbr Yard,
h 551 Baby (Sand)
Henry F, elk Provincial Bank, h
65 London (Sand)
Hilda, wks Peabody s, 1041 Arthur
Irma, stenog Detroit, 725 Langlois
Israel, wks Ford Motor Co, h 500
Pierre av
John, elect, h 224 California av
(Sand)
Jos, blksmth M C R, h 259 Wel
lington av
Jos, tmstr, h 531 Bridge av
Jos, lineman Bell Tel Co, h 728
Parent av
Jos X, produce merch, h 257 Wel
lington av
&quot; J Arthur, real est, h 461 Baby
(Sand)
Louise, 605 Parent av
Manuel, truck drvr, h 703 Arthur
Matilda (wid Henry), h 1041
Arthur
Melvin, elk G J Dupuis, 389 Vic
toria
t (Sand)
Meryl, Ill8 Wyandotte eM H F, messr and janitor Prov
Bank, 65 London w (Sand)
Odelle, elk Border Cities Star, 426
Caron av
Ovila, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h 228
Curry av
Remy J, drug elk, h 85 Mill (Sand)
Rose (wid Jos), 80 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Saml, farmer, h 421 Bridge av
Stanley A, wks Studebaker Corp,
213 Curry av
1
Win, wks Detroit, rms 532 Pitt wWm J, asst circ mgr The Telegram,
h 147 McKay av
Melrose, Eleanor, 424 Caroline
Janet, stenog Riddell, Stead, Gra
ham & Hutchison, 424 Caroline
Matilda, 424 Caroline
Melton, Jane, 532 Moy av
Melvin, Rev Gordon M, pastor First
Presby Church, h 232 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Menard, Adrian J, phys, 37 Pitt e, res
Riverside Drive
Alcide, elk, 836 Albert
Alcide, auto mech Ford Motor Co,
532 Church
Alfd, shoe repr, 620 Albert, h same
Arthur, blksmth G Morden, h 715
Langlois av
&quot;
Cecile, stenog A H Boulton Co, 836
Albert
Chas, mach Dodge Bros, h 532
Church
Clement, drvr Chick Contr Co, h
1521 Marentette av
&quot;
Denis, carp, h 152 Campbell av
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkervilleYARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
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Menard
Eugene, drvr Chiek Contr Co, 151
Wellington av
Gelelphre (wid Leander), h 421
Wellington av
&quot; Harlen A, drvr J E McCormick,
532 Church
Hector, mach G T R, 740 Tuscarora
&quot;
Hector, wks Ford Motor Co, h 113
Walker rd (Walk)
Mrs Isale, 426 Victoria av
Oliver, gard, h s s Maiden rd
(Sand)
Raymond, drvr, 1473 Benjamin
Remi, mach, h 836 Albert
&quot;
Treffie, carp, 316 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Mencel, Mary (wid Frank), h 206
Aylmer
&quot;
Thos, wks G T R, 206 Aylmer av
Mendelssohn, Aaron, sec y Fisher Body
Co of Canada, Ltd, res Detroit
Mendelssohn, Louis, treas Fisher Body
Co of Canada, Ltd, res Detroit
Mendez, Jos, cigar mfr, h 536 Langlois
Menear, Claude, bkr Neal Bkg Co, 155
Josephine av
Elizbth A (wid Elisha), 155 Jos
ephine av
Fred, jobber, h 155 Josephine av
Wilfd, bkr Neal Baking Co, 154
McKay av
MTnezel, Stephen, lab, h 1101 Langlois
Mennie, Geo, lab, 812 Langlois av
&quot;
Jessie, nurse, 973 Dougall av
Menoff, Geo, lab Windsor Gas Co, 963
Marion av
Menolli, Dominic, gro, 447 Mercer, h
449 same
&quot;
Saml, elk D Menolli, 449 Mercer
Mento, Stephen, gas fittr Windsor Gas
Co, 1226 Marentette av
Menzies, Eric, elk Dom Paint Works,
297 Victoria rd (Walk)
Mark J, employment mgr Motor
ProduTts Corp, 297 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Thos, stock kpr Copeland Motor
Sales, h 1580 York
Wm M, wks Pittsburgh Coal Co, h
108 Chippewa (Sand)
Mercer, Ada, 220 Wyandotte w
Armand, h 119 Goyeau
Edwin, chiro, 45 Ouellette av, res
Detroit
Geo, 140 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jessie, 220 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Robt, carp Hiram Walker & Sons,
h 140 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Robt, jr, wks Can Products, h 266
Lincoln rd (Walk)
1
Walter, h 220 Wyandotte w







Merchants Delivery, A D Morden,
prop, Cataraqui, nr Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Meredith, Arthur, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 238 St Luke rd (Ford)
Geo, lab Maloney Elect Co, 760
Lanspeary av
Orval, carp, h 760 Marion avWm H, acct Detroit, h 152 Craw
ford av
Meretsky, Aaron, h 425 Mercer
&quot; David (Meretsky & Gitlin), h 800
Ouellette av
&quot; & Gitlin, house furns, etc, 232-236
Pitt e
Harry (Meretsky & Meretsky), 617
Pelissier
Herman, men s furns and shoes, 449
London w, h 648 Windsor av
Isaac, studt, 425 Mercer
Israel, studt, 425 Mercer
Israel B (Meretsky & Meretsky),
41 Lincoln Apts
Jacob, h 453 Mercer
Janette, elk H Meretsky, 648
Windsor av
Lillian, bkpr L Weingarden, 648
Windsor av
& Meretsky, scrap iron and metal
dlrs, 1375-1377 Howard av
Michl, 749 Goyeau
Milton, studt, 840 Ouellette av
Peter, genl merchandise, 118 Pitt
e, h 369 Moy av
Rose, stenog Crucible Steel Co, 749
Goyeau
&quot; Simon (Meretsky & Meretsky), h
840 Ouellette &quot;av
Merhab, Peter, 167 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Rose, 167 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Merifield, Florence A, bkpr A H Boul-
ton Co, 1247 Pelissier
Geo, carp, h 1247 Pelissier
&quot;
Geo, jr, studt, 1247 Pelissier
Henry E, studt, 1247 Pelissier
Merlihan, Eugene, elk C P R, b 483
Caron av
Merlo, Alex, plmbr, h 928 Lillian
Chas, slsmn Hydro Elect, 932 Lil
lian
Josephine, drsmkr, 932 Lillian
Louis, janitor, h 932 Lillian
Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.


























75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Merld
Louis, contr, h 296 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Merlo, Louis A (Merlo, Merlo & Ray,
Ltd), h 296 Windermere rd
(Walk)
MERLO, MERLO & RAY, LIMITED,
contractors, 120 Sandwich (Ford)
Merlo, Paul (Merlo, Merlo & Ray, Ltd),
h 443 Erie av
Eose (wid Paul), 443 Erie e
Merrier, Eenford E, elk J T Wing &
Co, 1311 Assumption
Mero, Andw, wks Ford Motor Co, h
r 910 Marion av
Austin, mach, h 15 High (Ford)
Cecil, wks Sand Fndry, 165 Chip-
pewa (Sand)
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 447
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Donald, wks Motor Products, 447
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Elizbth (wid Chas), 505 Bruce av
Frances, 447 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Frank N, btchr X Miles, h 1029
Bruce av
Harry, wks Trussed Con Co, h 608
Pierre av
Mabel, 816 Brant
Peter, wks Can Salt Block, h 169
Chippewa (Sand)
Wm, mach Detroit, h 334 Pierre av
Meroskie, Wm, wks Sand Fndrv. 839
Peter (Sand)
Merrett, Theodore, wks Ford Motor Co,
306 Pierre av
Merriam, Jos, prop Cheney Medicine
Co, res Detroit
Merrifield, Louis, wks H Walker &
Sons, h 90 Argyle rd (Walk)
Merrill, Chas W, elk Ford Motor Co,
135 Askin Blvd (Sand)
Fred, policeman, h 1171 Lillian
Glen E, mach Ford Motor Co, 577
Dougall av
&quot;
Harvey E, cond M C E, h 206 Mc-
Ewen av
&quot;
Irwin, elk CPE, 135 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
&quot;
Keith, mach, h 611 Arthur
&quot;
Margt (wid Fred), h 143 Askin
Blvd (Sand)
Mrs Nellie, cashr Windsor Theatre,
h 1171 Lillian
Oscar S, chiro, office and res 484
Bruce av
&quot; Owen P, marine oiler, 472 Jauette
Eoy, wks M C E, h 37 Hanna e
&quot; Simeon G, marine eng, h 472 Jan-
ette av
Merrill
Walter M, eng Ford Motor Co, h
577 Dougall av
Merritt, Chas H, gro, 410 Erie e, h
same
Merritt, Herbt O, mngr Hartwell Bros,
Limited, 306 Kildare rd (Walk)
John, cond G T E, h 336 Pelissier
Mrs Mary, 1028 Howard av
1 Wm H (Detroit News Co), h 236
Windermere rd (Walk)
Merson, Herman, mgr The Quality
Shop, h 917 Cataraqui
Merst, Philip, wks Sand Fndry, 731
Langlois av
Mertz, Emma J, 491 Janette av
John N, h 491 Janette av
Mervin, Marie, stenog Wm Aitchison,
169 Wellington
Thos A, brush agt, h 169 Welling
ton av
Winnifred, slsldy Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Gow, 169 Wellington av
Messacar, John L, mech, h 647 Eussell
(Sand)
J L, lab, h 1309 Howard av
Messenger, Wm L, trav, h 84 London
(Sand)W Aubrey, drftsmn Can Bridge
Co, 1504 Giles Blvd
Messerschmid, Edith, tchr, 568 Church
Meston, Arthur, bkr Neil Bkg Co
(Windsor), 256 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Arthur H, wks Walker Twist Drill
Co, h 256 Windermere rd (Walk)
Carl, tinsmth, h 321 Caron av
Geo L, ins agt, h 440 Caroline
Helen, 256 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Mina (wid Calvin), 321 Caron av
&quot;
Wilfd, eng, h 179 St Joseph (Sand)
Metal Last Co, Ltd, Geo C Clark, supt
Metcalf, Alex E, carp, 1404 Bruce av
Metcalfe, , mgr Dom Bank, h w s
Thompson Blvd (Eiverside)
Cleveland H, sec-treas Border City
Auto Supply Co, res 545 Ouel
lette av
&quot;
Harry, elk Parke, Davis & Co, h
266 Argyle PI (Walk)
Euth, asst foreldy Ford Motor Co,.
463 Church
Thos W (The Commercial Press),,
h 404 Gladstone av
Meterososky, Alex, carp, 237 Cadillac
(Ford)
Metras, Mrs Susan, h 393 Victoria
(Sand)
Metropole Lunch, 62 Pitt w
Metropolitan Life Ins Co, W A Has-
lam, mgr, Bank of Montreal
Bldg, cor Ouellette and Chatham
Meunier, Frank, h 62 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
&quot;
Harman, wks Hiram Walker & Sonsr
h 742 Pierre av
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2626
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
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Meunier
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, 742
Pierre av
&quot;
Philip, wks Ford Motor Co, h 159
Albert rd (Ford)
Wilfd, wks Fisher Body Co, 742
Pierre av
Meyers, Alex, fireuin CPE Ferry, h
42 McKay av
&quot;
Alex, malk Fisher Body, h 261
Albert rd (Ford)
Azariah O, 823 Howard av
&quot;
David, carp, h 308 Moy av
&quot;
Fred, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
113 St Luke rd (Ford)
Louise, stenog, 42 McKay av
&quot;
Percy, mach Fisher Body Co, 42
McKay av
Meyi, Tell, carp, h 1640 McDougall
Mezger, C F, elk Ford Motor Co, 122
Aylmer av
Michael, Alex, ice cream and confy,
900 Howard av, h same
Jas, wks Fisher Body Co, 105 Walk
er rd (Walk)
Michaels, Gladys, stenog, 512 Church
Lillian, stenog, 512 Church
Margt (wid Jas), h 6 Maiden Lane
&quot; Mary (wid John), h 512 Church
Michel, Mary, 482 Dougall av
Miehen, Wm, lab Sand Fndry, 932
Marion av
MICHIGAN CENTRAL RY DEPOT,
E H Cooper agent, w s Welling
ton av
Central By, local freight office,
Matt Loney, agt, n s Sandwich w
Michoeln, Jos, wks Sand Fndry, 900
Howard av
Mickle, Jos E, customs officer, h 110
Cra-wford av
Micose, Mike, chef, 515 Brant
Middleditch, John A, slsmu Chas A
Strelinger Co, 1235 Victoria av
Margt, tchr Wyandotte St School
&quot;
Walter, plastr, h 58 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Middlemore, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co,
66 Windermere rd (Walk)
Teresa (wid Eobt), 266 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Middleton, Delmer, truck drvr, h 1008
Bruce av
Frank, wks Hiram Walker & Sons
Metal Products, 194 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Jean (wid John), h 340 Pelissier
Lloyd, mach Ford Motor Co, h 211
Windermere rd (Walk)
Midgley, Jos, supt Hiram Walker &
Co, h 808 Gladstone av
Miehm, Hugh, tnsmth Wind Plmbg &
Heating Co, rms 319 Pitt w
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Miernickie, Frank, mech, h 150 Oak av
Leo, real estate and pntr, h 204
Curry av
&quot;
Margt, bkpr, 150 Oak av
Miers, Audrey E, elk Bank of Com
merce, 139 Kildare rd (Walk)
Gladys, 89 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Harcourt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 89
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Lydia (wid John J), h 84 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
Mifflin, Leroy, wks Genl Motors Co, h
412 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Minnes, blksmth, 16 Walker rd
(Walk)
Mihorean, Jennie, 296 Cadillac (Ford)
Milanoff, Jas, lab, 827 Peter (Sand)
Milburn, Chas C, asst purch agt Fisher
Body Co, 673 Gladstone av
Clarence E, acct Detroit, h 107
Maple
John, lab, h 415 Tuscarora
John A, gro, 28 Cameron av, h
same
&quot; Pearl S, 28 Cameron av
Milen, Mary, wks H Walker & Sons,
58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Miles, Ernst, shpr Mackay Bread Co, h
945 Goyeau
Fred, wks Ford Hosp, 89 Moy av
John, drug elk Public Drug Store,
574 Goyeau
&quot;
Nelson, gro, 1200 Howard av, h
1316 Howard av
Milhan, T G, elect Windsor Battery
Service
Milinsky, Bernard, wks Leggett &
Platt, 714 Langlois
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters &quot;Kerr Service &quot;,
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST













































Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Millar, John T, lab, h 149 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Eobt, wks Ford Motor Co, 429
Hall av
Millard, Ellis F, elk Ford Motor Co,
329 Victoria rd (Walk)
Frank A, phys Park Davis (Walk),
h 492 Pelissier
&quot;
Patk, art glass wkr, h 16 Glad
stone av
Winnifred, 208 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Millben, Kirk, lab, 891 Windsor av
Millen, John F, county treasurer, ii 564
Sandwich (Sajnd)W Arthur, supt McNaughton, Mc
Kay Co, 15 Ferry
Millenoff, John, lab, h 921 McDougall
Miller, , h 336 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Beatrice, 1085 Hall av
Bertha, 1085 Hall av
&quot; Bessie (wid Walter), h 23a Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Cecil, wks Parke, Davis Co, 166
St Luke rd (Ford)
Chas, h 341 Albert rd (Ford)
Chas M, caretkr Exchange Bldg, h
916 Irvine av e
&quot; Chaa T, sec-treas Can Bridge Co,
h 158 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas W, studt, 158 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chester D, mach W J McKee, h, 310
Elliott
&quot; Clarence P, slsmgr S E Loveridge,
res Eiverside Drive, Tecumseh
&quot; Edwin H, trav, h 70 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Emile, contr, h 260 Cadillac (Ford)
Ernest, fittr, h 212 Pierre av
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 147
Moy av
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, 149
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gertrude, elk Detroit, 23a Victoria
rd (Walk)





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea.
Miller
Gordon J, wks Fisher Body Co h
509 Banwell
Harley, prsmn Border Cities Star
Ivs Detroit
Harold, wks Detroit, h 129 Curry av
Harry, blksmth, h 1085 Hall av
Hector, blksmth, 1085 Hall av
Henry J, wks Detroit, 153 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Howard, elect Electric Supply Co
(Windsor), 23a Victoria rd
(Walk)
Hugh, wks Genl Motors Co, 70
Windermere rd (Walk)
Ida (wid Martin), h 1418 Lon
don w
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 170 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Jas J, h 9 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Miller, Jas L, mngr People s Loan &
Savings Corp and Premier Trust
Co, h 19 Pierre av
Jennie, opr, 309 Drouillard rd
Jessie, 287 Sandwich (Ford)
John, herb doctor, 454 Mercer, h
same
John L, elk J T Wing Co, h 38 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Miller, Joseph, prop Miller s Meat
Market, h 848 Bruce av
Jos, lab Ford Motor Co, h 298
Cadillac (Ford)
Jos, lab, h 1518 Parent av
Mrs Josephine ,E, public health
nurse, 1216 Dougall av
J L, lab J T Wing & Co, Kildare &
Assumption
Leon, wks Genl Motors, h 603
Arthur
Lillian (wid Frank), 129 Curry av
Loretta (wid Wm, J), h 19 Pierre
Marie, stenog, 19 Pierre av
Mary, elk Eoy Miller, 1418 London
west
Melvin, mech Universal Car Agey,
540 Church
1
Michl, lab Brit Amer Brew Co, 1012
Cataraqui
Neta J, elk Motor Products Corp,
308 Kildare rd (Walk)
Mrs Pearl, 112 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Eobt, drvr Brit Amer Oil Co, 952
Howad
Eobt, formn Motor Products Corp,
h 310 Argyle rd (Walk)
Eobt F, millwright, h 1369 Lillian
Eose, elk Jos Miller, 848 Bruce av
Eoy, druggist, 1400 London, res
1418 same
Saml F, mach MCE, 153 Cameron
&quot;
Thos, cement block mfr, h 711 Peter
(Sand)





Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 441
Miller
&quot;
Wilfd, bkpr H Walker & Sons, li
308 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, belt mkr, h 575 Campbell av
&quot; Wm, 233 Windennere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, insp Can Bridge Co, h 201
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, bkr, li 139 Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 672
Moy av
&quot; W J, elk Hiram Walker & Sons, h
308 Kildare rd
&quot; W Ross, elk G T R, h 19 Pierre av
&quot;
Zeta, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 308
Kildare rd (Walk)
MILLER S MEAT MARKET, Joseph
Miller, prop, 807 Erie e
Millette, Jos, brbr, 40 Edna (Ford), h
43 Alexander (Ford)
Millham, Thos G, elect, h 244 Curry av
Milligan, Childs, wks Ford Motor Co, h
401 Parent
Milligan, Edwd G, dist mgr Heintzman
& Co, h 9 Patricia rd (Sand)
Milligan, Frank S, mgr John V Gray
Construction Co, Ltd, h 308 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Logan, wks Detroit, h 125 Lot
(Sand)
&quot; Wm J, lino opr Border Cities Star,
h 1027 Church
Milliken, Coral, tchr, 439 Dougall av
Millington, Alfd, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 194 Reaume rd (Ford)
Millington, Wm (Crosson & Co), h 7
Field av
Millis, Herbt, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
h 149 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;MTUwan, Jas R, treas & slsmgr Dr J
Wichels Co, Ltd, 525 Aylmer av
Milloy, Gertrude, 915 Ouellette av
Millross, Jas, plastr, h 804 Windsor av
Mills, Alfd G, wks Ford Motor Co, h 359
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Arthur D, lab, 466 Janette av
MILLS, CECIL V, physician, office &
res, 589 Sandwich (Sand), phone
566W
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 304
Moy av
&quot; Chas J, h 815 Sandwich w
&quot; Clara I, bkpr Hollies Auto Acces
sories, 304 Moy av
Dennis L, vet surg, h 452 Moy av
&quot; Dickie I, asst supt London Life Ins
Co, h 28 McEwen av
&quot;
Douglas, cartage, h 314 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot; Ebbert L, wks Detroit, h 540 Moy
&quot; Elizbth (wid Wm), h 434 Pelissier
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 60 Curry av
&quot;















MiUs, Harry (Mills & Young), h 492
CShurch av
&quot; Jas H, earp, h 120 Oak av
Dr L D, vet surg, 225 Arthur, h
452 Moy av
Margt, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1335 Mercer
Myles W, wks Brit Amer Brew Co,
h 466 Janette av
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1041
Albert
&quot; Thos A, with Wilson, Wilson & Co,
h 525 Victoria av
MILLS
& YOUNG
Delicatessen and Dairy Counter.
We Specialize in Catering.
Stalls, 11-12 OUELLETTE MARKET
PHONE 2978
Millstead, Clarence, h 412 Pierre av
Millward, Thos, tlmkr, rms 124 Pitt w
Milne, Ada (wid Fred W), 838 London
west
Ainslie, merch, h 306 Moy av
Alex W, cashr, h 419 Dougall av
Edwd M, slsmn, h 115 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Fred, slsmn Hydro Electric, h 966
Bruce av
Fred J. elect, h 226 Gladstone av
&quot; Jas R, h 449 Caron av
Jean, bkpr, 108 Maple
&quot;
John, supt D M Ferry & Co, rms
Lincoln Apts
&quot; Mrs Maude, cashr Hydro Electric,
306 Moy av
Thos A, h 108 Maple
&quot; Thos A, jr, wks Fisher Body Co,
108 Maple
&quot; Wm, plstr, 1125 Goyeau
Milner, Ella J, stenog Fisher Body Co,
206 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas R, slsmgr J T Wing & Co, h
1011 Victoria av
&quot;
Lyle, slsmn. 206 Windermere rd
(Walk)
The Star Goes Home






































Open Evenings Phone 611
442 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Milner
&quot; Wm J, earp, h 206 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Milton Apts, 119 Mercer
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 200
Langlois av
John W, brklyr, h 573 Pelissier
\Vm, wks Ford Motor Co, 222 Glad
stone av
Minall. Chas J, wks Toledo Scale Co,
h 1821 Howard av
Geo, eng M C E, h 1817 Howard av
Geo E, tnsmth N Clements, 1817
Howard av
MINARD, ASA R, real estate and in
surance, 49 Pitt w, phone 2663M,
h 120 Hall av
Fred, maeh Naylor-Osborne Co, h
370 Hands (Sand)
Gus, tmstr Geo E White & Sou,
Ltd, h n s Tecumseh rd (Sand)
Eoger W, studt, 120 Hall av
Thos J, mach, h 89 Charlotte (Ford)
Minater, Stella, 337 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Miner, Clarence, policeman (Ford), h
238 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Emery, lathers, h 345 Albert road
(Ford)
Wilfd. brbr, 27 Sandwich (Ford),
h 33 same
Ming, Lee, Indry, 40 Assumption
(Walk)
Mingay, John, yard master G T E, h
421 Moy av
Minger, Cora (wid Roy), 314 Elliott
Mingo, Geo, carp, h 1001 Marentette av
Minnis, Alex, h 53 Campbell av
&quot;
Arthur, stage mngr Windsor The
atre. 718 Albert
Chas, sheet metal wkr, h 813 Arthur
&quot;
Edwd, elect, 718 Albert
Minnie (wid Edwd), h 718 Albert
Morley D, auto designer, 53 Camp
bell av
&quot;
Peter, lab, 718 Albert
Minoloff, J, restr, 29 Sandwich (Ford),
h 128 Drouillard rd
Minor, Alfd, gro, h 135 Albert rd (Ford)
Edith, 520 Ouellette av
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 135i
Albert rd (Ford)
Minster, Danl, pntr, h 980 Howard av
&quot;
Eli. elk Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow,
980 Howard av
Minster, Isadore (National Painting &
Decorating Co), h 841 Assump
tion
Minster, Joseph (National Painting &
Decorating Co), h 1203 Wyan-
dotte e
Mintenko, Fred, lab, h 41 Alexander
(Ford)
MINTO, A, & CO, teas, coffees, china
and glassware, 1330 Wyandotte e
Miracle, Henry H, policeman, h 628
Gladstone av
Mirauz, Hector, earp, h 1107 Parent av
Misener, Arno, whol biscuits, h 347
Moy av
Elgin, contr, h 15 Louis av
Wm, reprmn Border Cities Sehls,
h 827 Goyeau
Misner, Margt (wid Wesley), h 169
Crawford av
Wesley W, sheet metal wkr. h 310
Bruce av
Mitcerrei, Nick. lab. h 1214 Pierre ay
Mitchell, Albt C, mgr Middlesex Mo
tors, h 1153 Pelissier
Alex E, shpr U S Playing Card Co,
h w s McKay av
Alvin W, wks Genl Trucking Co,
19 Pierre av
A L, trav, h 401 Sandwich (Ford)
Brass Foundry, Chas F Mitchell,
mgr, 400 Hanna e
Chas F, mgr Mitchell Brass Fndry,
res 1132 Ouellette av
Chas H, brass mldr Mitchell Brass
Fndry, h 1412 Pelissier
&quot; Chas S. carp, h 180 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
David, supt W J McKee, h 522
Caron av
Emerson, policeman, 444 Janette av
Florence, drsmkr, b 556 Church
Mitchell, Frank, slsmn Reo Motor Car
Co, h 1353 Dougall iav
&quot;
Fred, auto mech, rms 1303 London
west
&quot;
Fred, tnsmth J. B Band (Wind),
301 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; F J (The Border Cities Paint
Shop), h Dougall av
&quot;
Geo, water insp City of Windsor, h
665 Windsor av
&quot; Henry A, pntr, h 601 Gladstone av
&quot; Ida B, slsldy, 615 Elliott
&quot;
Jas, brklyr, h 1251 Pelissier
&quot; Jas B, carp, h 338 Ellis av
&quot; Jas L, slsmn Northern Elect, 338
Ellis av
&quot; Jas T, shpr Ford Motor Co, h 373
Victoria (Sand)
&quot; Jessie (wid Albt V), h 1030 Els-
mere av
&quot; John, mach h 323 Ann e (upstairs)
&quot; John H, depot agt Dom Exp Co, h
118 Sunset av (Sand)
&quot; J Neil, priv sec Col W Aitchison,
118 Sunset av (Sand)
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 443
Mitchell
&quot;
Lawrence, elk Ford Motor Co, 665
Windsor av
&quot; Lillian, stenog Alex M Snyder, 763
Goyeau
&quot;
Marguerite E, elk Lufkin Rule Co,
615 Elliott
Michl, mech Auto Maintenance Co,
1303 London w
&quot;
Mina, elk Wilkinson Shoe Store,
b 1013 Dougall
Minnie (wid Bertram), h 200 Cam
eron av
&quot;
M, pntr The Signry, 137 Goyeau
Percy, craneman H Walker and
Sons, h 83 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 67r
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Roy. wks Ford Motor. Co, h 61*
Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Ruth E, insurance elk Peter Oster-
hout, 143 Raymo (Ford)
&quot;
Thos, lab, rms 309 Church
&quot; Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 763
Goyeau
Wm. carp, h 756 Hall av
&quot; Wm, real estate, h 143 Raymo
Mitcheson, Ernest J, insD Bell Tel Co,
68 Detroit (Sand)*
&quot;
Minnie, 68 Detroit (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, carman G T R, h 68 Detroit
(Sand)
Mitmesser, Annie, drsmkr. 455 Janette
&quot; Laura (wid Chas). h 141 Curry av
Mittag, Carl, paint mkr Berry Bros,
h 529 Janette av
Mitton. Elgin, men s furns, 26^ Wyan-
dotte (Walk), h 173 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos E, brklyr, h 28 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Mary (wid Elenzo), 28 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Roy, slsmn, 966 Elsmere av
Verne, asst mgr Elect Supply Co,
212 Church
Wilbert J, h 332 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Mniesni, John, lab, h 965 Marion av
MODERN
CLEANERS
(A. E. Oueilette, L. E. Durham)
Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and
Dyeing.




Modern Shoe Repair, Lewis Cennemo,
prop, 183 Sandwich w, h 218
Dougall av
Tire Service Shop, Drouillard Bros,
props, 32 Pitt w
Modlinsky, Abraham, pdlr. h 711 Al
bert
&quot;
David, wks Genl Motors, h 528
Arthur
&quot;
Israel, studt, 711 Albert
&quot; Leah, 711 Albert
Moe, Robt, lab, h 616 Brant
Moffat, Alex, receiver Ford Motor Co,
h 136 Pitt w
Archd, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
75 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Moffatt, Alphonse, lab, h 1051 Lillian
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 824
Howard av
John, contr, h 530 Gladstone av
&quot; Mrs Mary, 336 Wyandotte e
Moffatt, Milton (Windsor Flour & Feed
Store), h 446 Church
Moffatto, Corinne, Ivs Fred Moffatto
&quot;
Fred, wks Salt Co, h w s Campbell
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published











































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
444 VEENON S DIEECTOBY
Janisse Realty Co.
HEAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Moir, Alex, mgr Moir Cartage Co, h
574 Dougall
Alice Er, 574 Dougall av
Andw, formn Ford Motor Co, h 214
Bruce av
MOIR CARTAGE, THE, A Moir, mgr,
809 Sandwich e, phone 354;
Walkerville branch G Bruce
Moir, mgr, G T R freight, phone
3140
&quot; Charlotte, bkpr H E Guppy & Co,
574 Dougall av
Moir, D A, with The Moir Cartage Co,
h 808 Dougall av
Everett, confr, h n s Ottawa av
(Eiverside)
&quot; E A. agt Lon Life Ins Co (Ford)
Moir, Geo Roy, with Moir Cartage, h
1420 Victoria av
Moir, G Bruce, with Moir Cartage, 574
Dougall
&quot;
John, ins agt with Alex C Keith,
10 La Belle Bldg
&quot; John S, ins, h 1601 Dougall av
Moisan, G, teller Prov Bank, 363 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
Moisson, Eldrick, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 102 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, carp, h 43 Belle Isle av (Ford)
(Ford)
&quot;
Henry, carp, h 60 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
Molaskey, Lydia (wid Danl), 835 Ouel-
lette av
Mole, Eay, lab, 452 Hall av
Molesworth, Marie, 494 Eussell (Sand)
Mollard, Harold E, mgr British Amer
ican Oil Co, Ltd, h 1201 Victoria
Molloy, Elizbth, 10 Park e
&quot; F J, brbr J P Muxworthy, 628 Hall
Moloney Electric Co of Canada, Ltd,W E Ker, mgr, 1378 Mercer
MOLSONS BANK, THE, Wilbur
James, mgr, 13 Pitt w
&quot;
Bank, The, F A Johnston, sub agt,
1005 London w
Molton, Clem, 119 Victoria rd (Walk)
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Molyneux, John, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 265 Bridge av
Momeny, Fred, wks Fisher Body Co, h
36 Sandwich (Ford)
Monahan, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
e s Ford Blvd (Eiverside)
Win P, traffic executive, h 40 Cam
eron av
Monarch Life Assurance Co, Hughson
Johnstone, dist mgr, Auditorium
Bldg
Monck, Mrs Florence, 188 Elm av
Monk, lab, h 1318 Langlois av
Moncrieff, John G, acct Richards Audit
Co, h 581 Bruce av
Moncur, Harry, elect Ford Motor Co,
h 1537 Dougall av
Monde, H J, elk Ford Motor Co, Ivs
Detroit
Monette, John, tmstr Peter Osterhout,
Ivs Ford
Jos, tmstr Peter Osterhout, Ivs
Ford
Money, Eichd N, carp, 24 Curry av
Monfetti, A, lab Windsor Gas&quot; Co, 1051
Lillian
Monfort, Cora, 935 Ouellette av
Monforton, Adolph, lab, h 514 Mont-
morency
Corinne, slsldy V E Marentette &
Son, Campbell av
Delma (wid Peter) 179 Mill (Sand)
Edmond, excise officer, h 1209 Lon
don w
&quot;
Edwd, real est, 179 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Grace, 716 Parent av
&quot;
Eaymond, wks Detroit, 179 Mill
(Sand)
&quot;
Ulysses, wks Ford Motor Co, h 716
Parent av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 155
Albert rd (Ford)
Mongeau, Albt, lab, h 28 Tecumseh rd
(Walk)
&quot; Geo, eng Marlow & Eay, h 1108
Howard av
&quot;
Jos, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 190
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Louis wks Genl Motor Co, h 1455
Benjamin
Mongeon, Alfd, auto mech, 713 Parent
&quot;
Henry, wks Kerr Eng Co, h 713
Parent av
&quot;
Leo, lab, 422 Marentette av
&quot;
Lome, 713 Parent av
&quot; Marie, boxmkr Windsor Paper Co,
713 Parent av
Monger, Allie M, elk G T E, 360 Hall
&quot; Mary (wid Oliver), h 437 Moy av
Monk, Mrs Emma, 820 Langlois av
&quot;
Stillman, eng Can Salt Co, h 872
Gladstone av
Monmenie, Fabinia (wid Chas), 1120
Erie e
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd.
17-19 ROYAL
WINDSOR.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 454
Mono, Walter, confy, 964 Marion av, h
1348 Langlois av
Monogham, Clarence, city fireman
(Walk), h 360 Argyle rd (Walk)
Monroe, Arehd, elk Ford Motor Co, h
67 Dawson rd (Ford)
&quot; Elizbth (wid Jas), h 530 Windsor
&quot;
Margt, tchr Ford Pub Schl
&quot;
Bobt, h 176 Crawford av
Monseir, Arthur, lab, h 1630 Shepherd
Montague, Chas, plmbr, h 810 Sand
wich (Sand)
Francis J C, fireman GTE, 237
Bridge av
&quot; Fred C M, wks Postum Cereal Co,
237 Bridge av
Kate G (wid Geo), h 237 Bridge av
Monterieff, J G, acct Colonial Motors,
Ltd
Monteaur, Marcellus A, porter GTE,
h 113 Lot (Sand)
Monteith, Geo, opr Telegram, 210 Jan-
ette av
&quot;
Margt (wid David), h 529 Sand
wich e
Monteleone, Antonio, lab, h 423 Mont-
morency
Montgomery, Abbie, wks Harry M
Horton, h 1005 Brant
Bertha, stenog Leggett & Platt,
1055 Gladstone av
&quot; Donald J, wks Can Salt Co, h 854
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Fern L, elk Ford Motor Co. 624
Dougall av
&quot;
Gertrude, rest, 312 Arthur, h 107
Market Square
&quot; Lillian M, nurse, 624 Dougall av
&quot; Lina F, opr Ford Motor Co, 624
Dougall av
&quot;
Lucy (wid Jos), h 413 McDougall
&quot; Newton J. h 624 Dougall uv
&quot;
Percy H, mgr Brown Optical Co
&quot; Eobf H, teller Imperial Bank of
Canada, 217 Louis av
&quot;
Sydney E, drvr Peter Osterhout,
h 915 Windsor
&quot; Wm L, eng, 747 Sandwich (Sand)
Montpetit, Emile, mach, 219 Parent av
&quot;
Helene, 219 Parent av
&quot;
Wilfd, mach, 219 Parent av
Montreuil, Albert T, (Collector Customs
& Excise, h 188 Riverside Drive
&quot; Chas J, real estate dlr, h 327 Sand
wich (Ford)
Elizbth M, 10 St Mary s Apts
(Walk)
&quot; Ellen A (wid John C), h 3 Louis
Apts
Louis, mach Ford Motor Co, h 17
Charles
Mary (wid Alex), h 40 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Treffy, h 844 Pierre av
Dependable
Champion





Victor, real estate dlr, 15 Sand
wich (Ford), h same
Montrose, Edwd B, elect Ford Motor
Co, h 422 Lincoln rd (Walk)
May (wid Wilson), h 105 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thelma, elk Studebaker Corp, 105
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Montross. Ada, 123 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Ansley, stock elk Ford Motor Co, h
123 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Montroy, Eli, fireman Walk Fire Dept,
WellingtonWm O, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h 399
Wellington av
Moody, Dr Arthur J, phys and surg,
1118 Wyandotte e, h same
Mookah, Stanley, lab, 962 Marion av
Moon, Dr A A, phys and surg, 1400
Erie e, h same
Grace, elk Hydro Elect, rms 505
Bruce av
John E, wks Dom Forge & Stamp
ing, h 1468 Mercer
Louisa, 14 Marentette av
Thos, wks Kerr Engine Co, 125
Walker rd (Walk)
Mooney, Anna, h 1012 Howard av
Fred J, carp, h 904 Marentette av
Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, h 576
Dufferin PI
&quot; J DeWitt, drug, h 112 Elm av
Margt (wid Edwd), 612 Park av
Monica H, 1012 Howard av
Eichd, rms 47 Sandwich (Ford)
Eichd, elk, 904 Marentette av
Vincent, wks Ford Motor Co, h 213
Moy av
Wm, truck drvr, h e s Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Moor, Anthony L, elk Ford Motor Co,
h 1215 Huron
Moore, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 135
Felix av (Sand)
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT

























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIE FUENAOES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
446 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Moore
&quot; Albt E, mach Ford Motor Co, h 133
Felix av (Sand)
Annabal, tel opr C H Smith, Ltd,
247 Lincoln rd (Walk
&quot;
Annie, elk F W Woolworth Co,
100 Bruce av
&quot;
Arthur, cartage, h 1038 Lillian
&quot;
Arthur, carp, h 136 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
& Bambrick (E D Moore & E .W
Bambrick), gros, 1000 Howard av
Benj, wks Chick Contr Co, h 879
McDougall
&quot;
Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, h 856
Marion av
Chas E, deer John Eoe, h 818
Windsor av
Moore, Chas H, chief fire dept (Walk),
h 37 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Clara (wid Herbt), 61 McKay av
&quot;
Clifford, plmbr, 817 Parent av
&quot; David E, elect, h 1613 Ottawa
&quot; Edith (wid Fred), h 492 Bruce av
Mrs Erne, 600 Ouellette av
&quot;
Ernst, carp, h e s Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Ernest, 21* Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 137
Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Ethel I, bkpr, 486 Janette av
&quot;ED (Moore & Bambrick), 1040
Howard av
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h
Glengarry av
&quot; Frank N, contr, h 174 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
&quot;
Fred, wks Genl Motors Co, 456
Moy av
&quot;
Fred, formn Windsor Truck and
Storage Co, Cameron av
&quot; Fred C, lineman Bell Tel Co, h 427
Ouellette
&quot; Fred E, wks Windsor Truck Co, h
306 Cameron av
&quot; Fred W, h 429 Peter (Sand)
Moore, Fred W B, mgr Bank of Mont
real, res Windsor Club
o, mail fontr, h 7 2 Cameron av
Geo, elk P O, b Bridge Ave Hotel
Geo W, wks Parisian Soda Works,
h 896 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Geraldine M, stenog, 72 Cameron av
&quot;
Gilbt, 1439 Benjamin
&quot; Mrs Gladys, bkpr C H Smith Co,
b 452 Church
&quot; Grace L (wid Fredk), h 817 Par
ent av
&quot; Harriet (wid Benj), h 506 Dougall
Moore
Harry, cement wkr, rms 419 Pelis-
sier
&quot;
Herbt, formn Studebaker Co, h 247
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas, plmbr, 428 Cataraqui
Jas, lab, 631 Glengarry av
Jas N, repairman Geiil Motors, h
347 Pelissier
&quot; Jas S, tinsmith J H Gla.-c-o
&quot; Jane (wid John), h 139 Crawford
&quot;
John, elk P O, b Bridge av Hotel
&quot;
John, tinsmth Paddon & Co, 80
Curry av
&quot;
John, timekpr Detroit, 318 Grove
John, farmer, h 131 Chippawa
(Sand)
&quot; John E, elect McNaughton, McKay
Co, h 108 Oak
&quot; Laurence F, formn M C E, h 1305
Bruce av
&quot; Lena L (wid Eobt D), h 1439
Benjamin
Leonard, pntr, h 206 Arthur
&quot;
Lily, asst Dr E Morand, res Eiv-
erside Drive (Eiverside)
&quot;
Maggie (wid Win), e s Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Lottie, opr, 1439 Benjamin
&quot; Malcolm G, auto mech Thompson
Auto Co, 912 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Marion, wks Windsor Tent &
Awning Co, 331 Gladstone av
&quot;
Mary F, h 816 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Matilda (wid Jas), h 128 Cameron
&quot;
Miriam, wks Windsor Awning &
Tent Co, 331 Gladstone av
&quot;
Myron, cartage, 1038 Lillian
&quot;
Nancy (wid Hy), 370 Bridge av
&quot;
Nathnl, wks Genl Motors, h 835
Windsor av
Norene, bkpr C H Smith, Ltd, 247
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Norman, slsmn Belvedere Smoke
Shop, 452 Church
Oliver, wks G T E, h 418 Erie e
&quot; Orville H, wks Standard Paint Co,
513 Bridge av
&quot;
Percy E, elk Hiram Walker & Son,
817 Parent av
&quot;
Ealph E, wks Genl Motors, b
Ernest Moore, e s Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Eeuben J, acct, h 81 Dawson rd
(Ford)
Eobt, brklyr, h 318 Grove av
Eobt, linen slsmn, rms 494 Pelis
sier
&quot; Eobt E, contr, 486 Janette av, h
same
Moore, Royal T, dist mgr North Am
erican Life Assce Co, h 327 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Saml, 835 Windsor av
&quot; Saml H, wks Standard Paint Co, h
513 Bridge av
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 44:
Moore
&quot; Scott J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 213
Wellington av
&quot;
Stanley, slsmii Cooley s Service
Station, Riverside Drive
&quot;
Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co, 109
Argyle rd (Walk)
Sydney, wks Fisher Body Co, 147
Moy av
&quot;
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 261
Victoria rd (Walk)
Velma, stenog J C Pennington, 542
Goyeau
Walter, drvr Brit Amer Brewery,
h 247 Wellington av
Walter N, tool mkr, h 953 Glad
stone av
Wm, truck drvr, h 155 Drouillard
rd (Ford)Wm A, lab Wind Truck Co, h 100
Bruce av
Wm A, elk Ford Motor Co, 261
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm E, formn Ford Motor Co, h
319 Victoria rd (Walk)Wm J, mach Ford Motor Co, h 270
St Luke rd (Ford)W A, elk Ford Motor Co, 112 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Moorey, Wm H, real est, h 1111 Vic
toria av
MOORHEAD, CLARENCE W, bar
rister, solicitor, etc, 306 Ex
change Bldg
Moorhouse, Rev Anson E, pastor Lon
don St Meth Church, h 919 Lon
don w
W C, bkpr, h 52* Ottawa (Walk)
Moran, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 430
Goyeau
Frank, wks Detroit, 418 Parent av
&quot;
Fred, shoe reprs, 54* Wyandotte
(Walk), h 538 Janette av
Jas D, elk Detroit, h 117 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Jonathan, brklyr, 509 Aylmer av
&quot;
Od--&amp;gt; wks Fisher Body Co, h 124
St Luke rd (Ford)Wm G, real est, h 51 Windermere
rd (Walk)W H, elk Brit Amer Hotel, 114
Windermere rd (Walk)
Morancie, Fred, carp, 50 Josephine av
Morancy, David, lab, h 128 Grove
(Sand)
Moraiid, Denis J, slsmn, h 522 Janette
Edwd, real est dlr, h s s Riverside
Drive (Riverside)
Florence, wks Peninsular Co, Ivs
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Napoleon, h 167 Albert rd (Ford)
MORAND, DR RAYMOND D, physi
cian and surgeon, 1-5 Allen Thea-
162 Chippawa (Sand)
(Riversiclo)
WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO,





&quot; Rose (wid Chas), 167 Albert rd
(Ford)
Wm. h 193 Albert rd (Ford)
Morden, , wks Detroit, rms 339 Vic
toria av
Andw D (Merchants Delivery),
Cataraqui, nr Lincoln rd, h 7
Lincoln rd. (Walk)
Beii.i J. wdwkV. h 94; - Govenii
Francis, carp, h 1614 Marentette av
Geo, blksmth, 851 Langlois av, h
848 same
Harold M, city editor Border
Cities Star, h 6 Erie Apts
Jennie J (wid John), h 420 Church
Josephine M, 433 Janette av
Wm, rms 1204 London w
Wm, stereo Telegram, 12 Record
Block, Sandwich w
&quot; Wm, 848 Langlois av
Wm, drvr Dom Exp Co (Walk), 701
Parent av
More, Julia (wid John), 217 Goyeau
Morel, Irene, bkpr Panyard Sales 8s
Service Co, 760 Langlois av
Morelaiid, Enos, h e s Edras Place
(Riverside)
&quot;
Fred, lab, 312 Gladstone av
&quot;
Win, mach Genl Motors, h 1069
Pierre av
Morencie, Adolph, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 401-3 Wellington av
Henry, lab, h 824 Peter (Sand)
Morency, Agnes, 162 Chippewa (Sand)
&quot; Mrs Annie, gro, 594 Sandwich
(Sand), h same
Benj, lab, h 162 South (Sand)
&quot;
Clifford, mach Windsor Lumber Co,
Genl Delivery
Gordon, lab, h 658 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Louis, gro, 164 Chippawa (Sand),
h 162 same
&quot;
Riford, coremkr Standard Foundry,
tre Block, res Riverside Drive
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.












The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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Morency
Saul, lab, h 154 South (Sand)
&quot; Wm, pntr Amer Auto Trim Co, h
594 Sandwich (Sand)
Moreton, Alfd, supt Can Salt Co, h 128
Indian rd (Sand)
Morey, Ernst P, slsmn Windsor Steam
Motors, Ivs Detroit
Morford, Harry, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 461 Gladstone av
Morgan, Arthur, mach Can Bridge Co,
h 340 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Arthur, brklyr, h 633 Bruce av
Arthur G, telg opr M C R, 39 Jos
ephine av
Burton, produce dlr, 759 Windsor
av, h same
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 214
Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Elmer, wks Sand Fndry, 941 Mer-
ccr
&quot; Ethel M, slsldy A J Wiley, 1003
Marentette av
&quot;
Fred, lab, 941 Mereer
Morgan, Geo W, mngr East End Drug
Store, h 312 Goyeau
Ida (wid Geo A), h 941 Mercer
&quot;
Jas, wks Dom Stampg Co, 797
McDougall
&quot;
John, produce dlr, 759 Windsor av,
h same
&quot; John C. chkr C P R, h 322 Bridge
&quot; John R, supt U S Playing Card Co,
500 Church
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 948 Mercer
Jos, lab, h 973 Mercer
Neil, mach, h 735 London w
&quot;
Russell, prsmn U S Playing Card
Co, rms 536 London w
&quot; Sarah A (wid Richd), h 119 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks Detroit, h 1473 Highland
&quot; Wm, wks Can Bridge Co, h 234
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Morgan Dean, Wm F, mgr dir Can
Toledo Scale Co, Ivs Prince Ed
ward Hotel
Moriarity, Andw, bkpc, 60 Hall av
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Morillo, Harry, wks Detroit, h 760
Langlois av
Irene, bkpr, 760 Lauglois av
John, elk G T R, 760 Langlois av
Morin, Albt, trm&amp;gt;k drvr Windsor Truck
& S Co, rms 543 Janette av
Bernard, car chckr Essex Term Ry,
64 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Bert, drvr Windsor Truck & Stor
age Co, 543 Janette
Erie J (wid John), 221 Welling
ton av
Fredk J, pntr, h 562 Gladstone av
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 64
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Jos, brbr Edwd Adair, h 339 Ellis
Morkin, Edith M, supvsr Bell Tel Co,
414 Vera PI
&quot; Edwd J, uphol, 12 Windsor av, h
414 Vera PI
&quot; Edwd J, jr, slsmn Scotland Wool
len Mills, 414 Vera PI
John, elect, 457 Peter (Sand)
1
Wm, lab, h 605 Arthur
Wm, fireman U S Playing Card Co,
rms 325 Bruce av
Morkioic, Kaziemr, carp, h 1304 Lang
lois av
Morley, Bernard, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 263 Ottawa (Ford)
Ernest, patrnmkr, h 1420 High
land av
Ernest G, contr, 1340 Dougall av
h same
Harry H, switchmn M C R, h 52
Cameron av
&quot;
Herbt, wks Genl Motors, h 29 Iro-
quois (Walk)Wm H, elk Ford Motor Co, h 27
Iroquois (Walk)
Morneau, Anna, 1479 Howard av
&quot;
David, lab, h 1479 Howard av
&quot;
Frank,*wks Essex Term Ry, h 880
Gladstone av
&quot;
Geo, wks Genl Motors, h 273 Hick
ory (Ford)
&quot;
Henry, formn Ford Motor Co, h
1561 Bruce av
&quot;
Jas, 880 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, lab, 1479 Howard av
&quot; Wm, 880 Gladstone av
Morning-star, Oliver, lab, 1137 Mercer
Moroun, John, merch (Sand), h 2 Ayl-
mer av
&quot;
Jos, pdlr, h 209 Merre*r
&quot;
Michl, h 341 Arthur
Morphy, Julia, matron Home of the
Friendless
Morphy, Reginald S, mgr Bank of
Montreal (Walk), h 296 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Morrell, Clifford J, time elk Ford Motor
Co, 423 Caron av
&quot; Jas L, stock elk Ford Motor Co, h
423 Caron av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 174011
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 449
Morrell
&quot;
Lewis, trimmer Dodge Bros, 423
Caron av
Morreii, Mary, 1049 Ouellette av
Morrey, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, 326
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Charlotte (wid Edwd), mlnry, 201
Victoria rd (Walk), h same
Morrey, Wm H, pres Laskey-Komer
Realty Co, h 1111 Victoria av
Morrice, W Harold, cartage, h 1582
Dougall av, h same
Morrill, Adolph, h 161 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 133
Windermere rd (Walk)
Morris, Alfd, slsmn Baurn & Brody, h
180 Elm av
&quot;
Annie, elk, 30 Oak av
Morris, Arthur A (A Morris & Son), li
181 Oak av
Arthur R, brklyr, h 1409 Highland
MORRIS, A, & SON, funeral directors,
14 Wyandotte (Walk), and 493
Ouellette av
Bernard, wks Brass Works, 30 Oak
Bertha (wid Frank), h 33 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Bert, drvr J T Wing & Co, h 320
Langlois av
Chas H, tlr A W Warren, h 163
Bridge
Morris, Chas W, mngr Royal Bank of
Canada, h 38 Randolph (Sand)
Edwd J, bank tellr, 63 Kildare rd
Morris, Edwin W (A Morris & Son),
and prop Morris Flowers, h 14
Wyandotte (Walk)
Eugene R, mach Ford Motor Co, h
140 Oak av
Morris Fowers, E W Morris, prop, 16
Wyandotte (Walk)
Frank, reporter Border Cities Star,
734 Pelissier
Geo, lab, h 909 Sandwich w
Geo, eng, h 231 Glengarry av
Harry, wks P M R R, h 63 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Helen, stenog Bank of Montreal, 30
Oak av
Morris, Dr H E, dentist, 16-17 La Belle
Bldg, h 734 Pelissier
Isaac, carp, h e s Curry av
Jas P, elk, 63 Kildare rd (Walk)
Jennie, bkpr, 121 McEwen av
John, wks Genl Motors, 30 Oak av
John W, mach Fisher Body Co, h
124 Victoria rd (Walk)
Martha (wid Hiram), 231 Albert
Marvilla, stenog, 121 McEwen av
Mary, h 237 Huron Line (Sand)
Mary (wid Frank), h 30 Oak av
Mary G, stenog, 30 Oak av
Mike, lab, h 1102 Langlois av
Minnie, nurse, 161 Campbell av
Morris
Nellie (wid Patk), h 121 McEwen
Roy W, mach Fisher Body Co, 124
Victoria rd (Walk)
Russell J, frmn Fisher Body Co,
124 Victoria rd (Walk)
Wilfd J, lab, 121 McEwen av
1
Wilfd J, elk Crawford HotelWm H, mech, h 253 Reaume rd
(Ford)
Morrish, Marshall J, real estate, h 1133
Dougall av
Morrison, Alex, elect Maxwell Motor
Co, 808 Windsor av
Ann (wid Geo), 933 Hall av
Chas, firemn Can Salt Block, h 603
Sandwich (Sand)
Chas, eng, h 2 Phyllis Apts
Chas T, eng Can Products, 453 Al
bert rd (Walk)
Donald, wks Ford Motor Co, 808
Windsor av
Morrison, E W (Auburn Sales & Ser
vice of Canada, Ltd), res Detroit
Geo, carp H Walker & Sons, h 94
Morimouth rd (Walk)
Geo H, h 320 Hall av
Glen, elect, 2 Phyllis Apts
Leila B, nurse, 1434 Dougall av
Leslie, carp H Walker & Sons, 94
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Margt, bkpr C M Bennett, 264
Hall av
Max, 2 Phyllis Apts
May, opr, 320 Hall av
Pearl, elk, b 443 Church
Russell J, drvr Neal Baking Co, b
441 Karl PI
Wm, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 1005
Cataraqui
1 Wm E,, wks Can Postum Co, h 1434
Dougall av
Morrissey, John M, sheet metal wkr, h
19 Crawford av
Morrow, Albt, wks Detroit, h 1348
Howard av
Arthur M, wks Parke, Davis & Co.
h 205 Windermere rd (Walk)
David, wks Genl Motors, h 1G9
Oak av
David, elk Gotfredson Truck Corp
&quot;.Earl, plmbr, 79 Ottawa
Fred L, mech supt F Stearns & Co,
h 494 Caron av
Fred L, jr, elk Dom Bank, 494
Caron av
Gladys, elk M C R, 169 Oak av
Hazel, stenog Parke, Davis & Co,
494 Caron av
Jas W. elk M C R, h 242 Campbell
Marion H, typist Vanderhoof &
Co, 169 Oak av
Mary (wid Geo), 162a Lincoln rd
(Walk)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE wes. H48 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


















Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Morrow
&quot; Mrs Mary, h 276 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Ruby B, stenog Dodd & Struthers,
res River Front
&quot; Win G, contr, li 458 Bridge av
&quot; W Kenneth, wks Genl Motors, 169
Oak av
Morse, Alfd, carp, 256 Hall av
Mortimer, David, timekr Ford Motor
Co, h apt 1, 121 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Jos, blksmth G T R, h 104 Maren-
tette av
Mortimove, Laura. E, bkpr, runs 710
Bruce
Morton, Alma G (wid John C), 24
Glengarry av
&quot; Amy L (wid T Mercer), h 307 Hur
on rd (Sand)
&quot;
Anna, stenog, 932 Marentette av
&quot; Arehd. 624 Chatham w
&quot; Miss A, res apt 6, Devonshire Apts
(Walk)
&quot; Ernest A, h 1504 London w
&quot; E Mercer, 307 Huron rd (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, marine eng Ferry Co, h 137
Oak av
&quot;
Geo, car clnr G T R, h. 429 Erie w
Morton, Geo C, sec-treas R M Morton
Co, Ltd, h 1504 London w (Sand)
&quot; Geo E, insp G T R, h 429 Erie w
&quot; Gordon E (Stokes Bros), h* 103*
Victoria av
&quot;
John, slsmn Lundy, Ltd, 307 Huron
rd (Sand)
&quot;
John, pntr, h 629 Arthur
&quot; Mrs John, tlrs, 379 Arthur
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 258 Edison av (Sand)
&quot;
Mercer, real est, 307 Huron Line
(Sand)
&quot; Robt (Northern Crane Co), h 82
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Russell, chfr, h 738 Goyeau
&quot; Russell H, wks Maxwell Motors,
429 Erie w
Morton, R M, pres R M Morton Co, Ltd,
h 245 Sandwich (Sand)
MORTON, R M, CO, LTD, R M Mor
ton, pres; Gko Parent, vice-pres;
Geo C Morton, sec-treas; insur
ance underwriters, Bank of Com
merce Bldg, Ouellfette av; cor
Sandwich, phone 3058
&quot;
R, fire bldr G T R
&quot;
Saml, lab, h 1028 Mercer
&quot; Thos S, auto mach, 94 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Morton
Walter, h 1029 Parent av
1 Wm, prntr Border Cities Star, 104
Pierre av
1 Wm (City Garage), Ivs Walker-
ville
Wni C, formn Fisher Body Co, n
145 Windermere rd (Walk)
Mosetti, Andw, lab, h 615 Erie e
&quot; Anna, elk C H Redpath, 615 Erie e
Elizbth, elk, 615 Eric e
Mosey, Leah F, stenog Reo Motor Car
Co, 177 Windermere rd (Walk)
Theresa, elk Bank of Commerce
(Walk), 177 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Winifred E (wid Robt E), h 177
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Winnifred J, elk Studebaker Corp.
177 Windermere av
Moskol, John, 1146 Langlois av
Moslarig, Andw, lab, h 1107 Benjamin
Mosley, Jas. confr, h 862 Langlois av
&quot; Victor C, shpg elk Dom Rubber
System, b 862 Langlois av
Moss, Alex, toolmkr, h 919 Elsmere av
&quot; Colin J, eng Windsor Constr Co, h
159 Curry av
&quot; Eva, 370 Peter (Sand)
Louis, lab, h 370 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Paul, auto trrnr, b 175 Maison-
ville (Ford)
&quot;
Sidney, auto repr, 370 Peter (Sand)
&quot; S I, dentist, 121 Wyandotte e, h
507 Bruce av
Mossburgh, John, nursery agt, 417
Wyandotte w
Mosse, Sartore, lab, h 420 Mercer
Mossman Bros (Saml, Louis & Morris
Mossman), fruits, 701 Wyan
dotte e
&quot; Louis (Mossman Bros),, h 620
Aylmer
&quot; Morris (Mossman Bros), h 607
Langlois
&quot; Saml (Mossman Bros), h 705 Wyan
dotte e
&quot; Wm, wks Mossman Bros, h 414
Marentette av
Mothersill, Arthur D, elk Ford Motor
Co, 454 Victoria av
&quot; Barton J, 454 Victoria av
&quot; John H, ins Borders Realty Co, 454
Victoria av
&quot; Remedy Co, Leonard G Reid, mgr,
15 Sandwich w
&quot; Thos B. mgr Mothersill Remedy
Co, h 454 Victoria av
Motley, Geo, pitman Hydro Electric
Ry, h 816 Albert
Motor, Mart, Earl H Langlois, prop,
100 Pitt w
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Motor
Products Corporation. II J Stoops,
mgr, steel products, e s Walker
rd (Walk)
Motson, Geo, carp, h 857 Peter (Sand)
Mott, Delmar, timekpr Motor Products,
653 Gladstone av
Florence (wid Wm), h 468 Moy av
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1176
Pierre av
Moulder, Herbt, wks Ford Motor Co,
401 Glengarry av
Moundfield, J S, toolmkr Ford Motor,
h 4b, 23 McDougall av
Mount, Nora (wid Chas), 1203 Ouelletto
Mountain, Chas J, mgr Detroit, h 119
Mercer
Mouro, Jos, lab, h 700 Mercer
Mousseau, Alma (wid Jas), 1054 As
sumption
&quot;
Bernadette, elk, 439 Church
&quot;
Cleveland, contr, h 102 Cadillac
(Ford)
Julien J, gro, 539 Langlois av, h
1043 Wyandotte e
Lawrence J, slsmn Marsh Caiidy,
h 528 Janette av
Louis, wks Can Bridge Co, h 424
Langlois av
&amp;gt;J
Lucy, slsldy J J Mousseau, 1043
Wyandotte e
Mousseau, M N, license inspector, 219
Victoria av, h 439 diurch
&quot;
Oswald, lab, 712 Marentette av
&quot; Peter J, shp elk Baum & Brody, h
1120 Niagara
Mouzark, Chas, car washer Universal
Car Agcy, 189 Cadillac (Ford)
Mow, Gwendoline, 911 Arthur
Harold, eng, h 911 Arthur
Mowat, Geo, wks Dom Forge & Stamp
ing Co, h 240 Hall av
&quot;
John, elk Can Products, 240 Hall
Mowat, Neville P, mgr Prince Edward
Hotel, Ouellette av, oor Park
Mowatt, Alex, pntr & deer, h 529 Camp
bell av
Alexandra B, stenog, 529 Campbell
Moxley, Euphemia (wid Geo), h 115
&quot;Lot (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, steward, h 119 Lot (Sand)
&quot;
Wiley AV, mgr U S Playing Card
Co, h 657 Victoria av
Moylan, Eev T V, C S B, vice-pres As
sumption College
Moynahan, Aileen, stenog, 201 Parent
Ernest, mach Studebaker Corp, 201
Parent av
John J P, h 201 Parent av
Mabel, stenog, 201 Parent av
Mary (wid Jeremiah), 432 Hall av
Nellie, h 432 Hall av
Moyneux, Paul, lab, 818 Cataraqui




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Mruchkowski, Alex, wks Detroit, h
1148 Langlois av
Muckle, Elbert, carp, h 946 Elsmere av
Florence, stenog, rms 628 Dougall
Muckle, Rev J T, C S B, M A, pres As
sumption College
Muddle, Thos J, wks Studebaker Corp,
h 1217 Huron
Mudro, Michl, wks Ford Motor Co, h
w s Drouillard rd (Ford)
Muenze, Chas, typewriter repr, h 71
Dawson rd (Ford)
Mugford, Dorothy H, stenog Imperial
Bank, 34 Elm av
Percy H, auditor, h 34 Elm av
Muhleiseu, Harry, elk Ford Motor Co,
832 Marion av
Jos, carp, h 832 Marion av
Wm, carp Windsor Con Co, 832
Marion av
Muilheisen, Wm, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 731 Goyeau
Muir, Annie, elk Bell Tel Co, 613 Hall
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h 405
Grove av
Muir, Arthur B, pres Windsor Steam
Motors, Ltd, 6 London e
&quot;
Bryce E, artist Curtis Co, h 1041
Ouellette av
&quot;
Elizbth, mlnr, 609 Windsor av
&quot;
Geo, elk Standard Bank, 613 Hall
John, bkpr, h 1520 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Sarah A (wid Jos), h 609 Windsor
&quot;
Thos, wks Hiram Walker Co, h 613
Hall av
Mulafka, Stanley, wks Sand Fndry,
1101 Langlois av
Mularchyk, Theodore, dry goods, 921
Marion av, h same
Mulcaster, Carl, pntr, h 726 Assumption
&quot; Eliza (wid Eichd), h 163 Curry av
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J, LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Baw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
nil
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Hilda, stenog, 546 Gladstone av
Leathie, 1421 Dougall av
Russell, stock kpr Universal Car
Agcy, 726 Assumption
&quot; Thos E, farmer, h 1421 Dougall av
Mulgrove, Allan, mech, b 801 Sand
wich w
Mulhern, Abraham, lab,, h 1445 Lang-
lois av
Mulholland, Frank H, slsmn, 461 Huron
Line (Sand)
&quot; Wm E, slsmn, h 461 Huron Line
(Sand)
Mullally, Annie (wid Bernard), 152
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chris, wks Genl Motors Co, h 352
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gerard, mech Genl Motors Co, 524
Hall av
&quot;
Leo, mech Genl Motors Co, 524
Hall av
&quot; Mary (wid Chris), h 524 Hall av
Patricia, stenog G T R, 524 Hall
Mullen Coal Co, J G Mullen, pres, office
Euclid av (Sand)
Edwd, shpr Ford Motor Co, h 412
Bruce av
&quot; Ella (wid Jas), h 284 Argyle road
(Walk)
&quot;
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 284 Ar
gyle rd (Walk)
John 3, iron wkr, h 355 Bridge av
Winfred. 284 Argyle rd (Walk)
Mullens, W, officer Customs & Excise,
202 Goyeau
Mulligan, Annie, 410 Dougall av
Clarence, barr, h s s Riverside Dr
(Riverside),
Euphemia (wid John), h 640 Hall
&quot;




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Mulligan
Peter, shoe repr, 124 Drouillard rd
(Ford), h 134 St Luke rd (Walk)
Maggie, assembler Can Lamp and
Stamping, 134 S t Luke rd (Ford)
Mullik, Fred, brbr, h 43 Alexander
(Ford)
Mullin, David, ck P O, 231 Huron Line
Mullins, Wm, caretkr Prince Edward
Schl, h 10 Charles
Mullock, Herbt, carp Maloney Elect Co,
315 Windsor av
MULTIGRAPH SALES CO, LTD, R A
Major, branch mgr, 40 La Belle
Bldg
Mulvaney, Matthew, mach, h 99 Char
lotte (Ford)
Wm, wks Fire Dept (Ford), h 97
Charlotte (Ford)
Munday, Wm, wks Detroit, h 384 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Mundy, Emma J, 594 Dougall av
Fred A, drvr Windsor Truck &
Storage, h 436 Dougall av
Muriel E, bk bndr Curtis Co, 594
Dougall av
Myrtle E, bkbndr Curtis Co, 594
Dougall av
Wm, lab, 417 Hall av
Munger, Emma, elk Parke, Davis &
Co, h 4 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Graham, wks Detroit, h 360 Hall
Munn, Bessie S, 226 McEwen av
Munro, Amy, bkpr G Campeau, 60C
Parent av
Munro, Hugh R, acct Home Bank of
Canada, Ivs Detroit (Sand)
John M, elk J F Smyth & Co, 176
Crawford av
&quot;
Robt, mach Standard Paint & Var
nish Co, h 176 Crawford av
Munroe, Andw, wks Studebaker Corp, h
947 Hall av
&quot;
Arthur, lab, h 423 McDougall
Asa B, elk C P R, h 379 Elm av
&quot;
A, ck Ford Motor Co, 67 Dawson rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Clarence, wks McLean Lumber Co,
409 Mercer
&quot; Eliza (wid Jas), h 409 Mercer
John, 409 Mercer
Lottie (wid Geo), h 483 Pelissier
&quot;
Malcolm, truck drvr, h 73 Charlotte
(Ford)
Munson, Alex, mach, h 816 Windsor av
&quot; Fred L, mgr De Vilbiss Mfg Co, res
Detroit
Murdoch, Jas, eng, 1366 Howard av
Peter, carp, h 1366 Howard av
&quot;
Stanley A, photo, 541 Pelissier
&quot;
Thos, glass beveller, 1551 Dougall
&quot;
Thos, jr, office mgr, h 1551 Dougall
&quot;
Walter, wks Can Bridge Co, Ltd,
1366 Howard av
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkervilleYARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 6314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 453
Mure, Bryce, wks Can Products, 326
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Murgatroyd, Arnold, wks Fisher Body
Co, 64 Curry av
&quot;
Edith, wks Curtis Prntg Co, 64
Curry av
&quot;
Win, wks Ford Motor Co, h 64
Curry av
Murison, John, brklyr, h 603 Erie e
&quot;
Stella, bkpr, 603 Erie e
Murphy, Annie, mach opr, 763 Marion
&quot; A Gordon, drftsmn Can Bridge Co,
318 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
David, b 119 Janisse av (Ford)
&quot; E E, mgr Dodd & Struthers, 105
Sandwich (Walk)
&quot;
G, formn Can Products, Ivs Detroit
&quot; Geo P, elk Can Bank of Comm, res
Staff Apts
&quot; G Garrett, wks Detroit, 219 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Herbt, wks Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, h 1504 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Hugh J 3 elk Ford Motor Co, 219
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h 550
Gladstone av
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 461 London w
&quot; Jas H, btchr Phillips Pure Food
Store, h 1402 London w
&quot; Jas P, weigh mstr Can Bridge Co,
290 .Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 763
Marion av
&quot; John E, tnsmth, h 1423 Dougall av
&quot; John L, barr, 219 Sandwich (Sand;
Murphy, J Warner, pres The Mayhew
Co, Ltd, 39 Gladstone av
&quot;
Katharine, stenog A J Lothian, 119
Mercer
&quot;
Margt, opr Lenox Mfg Co, 763
Lansperry
&quot;
Margt M, mus tchr, 219 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Marion (wid John), 320 McKay av
&quot;
Mary, 763 Marion av
&quot;
Normn, studt, 438 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Oswald A, elk Fisher Body Co, 219
Main (Sand)
&quot;
Patk, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Patk, wks Ford Motor Co, h 380
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Philip, earp, h 813 Howard av
&quot; Simon J. trav, h 270 Curry av
&quot; Thos C, elk Ford Motor Co, 219
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Thos F, h 824 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Warner T, wks Mayhew Co, 39
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm J, plmbr, h 438 Sandwich
(Sand)






Murray, , factory hd, rms 336 Church
&quot;
Alfd, wks Detroit, 8 Eiveria av
(Sand)
&quot; Alfd A, meeh Central Garage, h 363
Bridge av
&quot;
Anna, h 207 Dougall
Anna J, stenog Stebbings & Taylor,
207 Dougall
&quot; Annie E, bkpr, 64 Bridge av
&quot;
Block, 70-74 Pitt w
MURRAY BOTTLING WORKS, Geo F
Murray, prop, 139 Market Sq,
phone 2575
&quot; David L, maeh ftr, 322 Ellis av
&quot;
Douglass M, slsmn Frank M Foster,
Ltd, Ivs Detroit
&amp;gt; Earl, ctr Elmes, Ltd, 1589 Church
&quot;
Edith, stenog, 478 Caron av
&quot;
Elizbth, stenog E .M Morton Co, 17
Curry
&quot; Fred G, elk Bank of Commerce, h
58 Cameron av
&quot;
Geo, wks Steel Plant, 20 London e
&quot;
Geo, maeh Genl Motors, 71 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo A, eng, h 478 Caron av
&quot; Geo B, eng M C E, h 289 Patricia
rd (Sand)
Murray, Geo F, prop Murray Bottling
Works, h 140 Windsor av
&quot;
Georgina E, elk Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, 140 Windsor av
&quot;
Gordon, acct Detroit, h 747 Ouel-
lete av
Gordon, pntr, h 1589 Church
&quot;
Gordon, carp, h 1018 Elsmere av
&quot; Isabella (wid Jas), 478 Caron av
&quot;
Jas, plmbr Wind Plmbg & Heating
Co, h 1404 Highland av
&quot;
Jas, wks Detroit, 512 Pierre av
&quot;
John, mldr Canadian Bridge Co, h
33 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Murray Bottling Works,
Ivs Ojibway
&quot; John E, messgr Bank of Hamilton,
h 64 Bridge av
&quot; John J, elk Auto Specialties, h 44
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Louis, 140 Windsor av
&quot; L M, elk Ford Motor Co, 120 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Cole S Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.












































75 PITT STREET WEST.
REAL ESTATE AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
454 VEBNON 8 DIBECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Murray
Eichd, contr, rrn 9 Imperial Bldg
(Walk), h 132 Victoria rd (Walk)
Eobt, wks Genl Motors, 478 Caron
Euth, asst Dr Hogan, res Essex,
Ont
Sarah J (wid Gordon). 1018 Elsmere
Thos G, jwlr Howell Bros & Knowl-
ton, h 633 Pelissier
Wilfd A, eashr Stand Paint & Var
nish Co, h 201 Askin Blvd (Sand)
1
Wm, pntr, 434 Janette av, h same
Wm, lab, h 11 BroadheadWm D, pntr, h 8 .Biveria av (Sand)
& Wilson, c ontirs. 9 Imperial Bldg
(Walk)
Musselman, Eden E, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 224 Hall av
Harold E, 224 Hall av
Musson, Fred, pntr, h 220 Mill (Sand)
Harry, pntr GTE, 637 Sandwich e
Harry L. carp, h 637 Sandwich e
;
Jas, wks G T E, h 426 Dougall av
Mustard, Ernest, wks Cadwell Sand &
Gravel Co, h 110 McEwen av
Mrs Lottie, drsmkr, 1039 London
w, h same
Vern D, drvr Neal Bakery, h 1039
London w
Mutchmore, Alex, carp, h 228 Wyan-
dotte e
Mutton, EoM, wks Ford Motor, 1038
Highland av
MUTUAL FINANCE CORPORATION,
LTD, H A McEwen, genl mgr, 3
Ouellette av (see advt page 16)
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA, G H
Redpath, mgr, 203 Exchange
Bldg
Mutual Life Ins Co of New York, Hor
ace Atkinson, dist mgr, 28 La
Belle Bldg
Muxlow & Gale, contrs. 1IJ42 Howard
&quot; John (Muxlow & Gale), res 1344
Howard av
&quot; John C, genl supt E Westcott Co,
h 1344 Howard av
Muxworthy, Henry V, slsmn Bartlet,
Macdonald & Gow. 201 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Jno P, brbr, 28 Wyandotte (Walk),
h 201 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mycock, Wm, mach Fisher Body Co,
h 176 St Luke rd (Ford)
Myer, Stephen, lab, h 1310 Parent av
Myers, Alphie, wks Fisher Body Co, h
22 Alexander (Ford)
&quot;
Annie, 259 Drouiliard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Aria, opr, 528 Mercer
Myers
Beatrice (wid Edwd), h 1029 Al
bert
Belva E, bkpr, 29 Josephine av
Bert, wks H Walker & Sons, h 95
Argyle rd (Walk)
Earl E, slsmn Mrs J B McCallum,
524 Sandwich (Sand)
Eben A, ck H Walker & Sons, h
524 Sandwich (Sand)
Edasse, wks Fisher Body Co, 259
Drouiliard rd (Ford)
Edwd, drvr Imp Oil Co, h 65 Belle
Isle av (Ford)
Eloise, 170 Mill (Sand)
Frank, lab, 259 Drouiliard road
(Ford)
Harry C, brbr, 36 Devonshire rd,
h 121 Windermere rd (Walk)
Harry M, druggist, h 409 Caroline
John, wks Genl Motors, 914 Marion
Leo, mech Universal Car Agcy, 511
Dougall av
Louise (wid John), 170 Mill (Sand)
Luther, formn Universal Car Agcy,
511 Dougall av
Eay (wid Edwd), h 528 Mercer
Theodore, wks Amer Auto Trim
Co, h 259 Drouilllard rd (Ford)
Welby, lab, 528 Mercer
1 Wm J, wks Hiram Walker & Sons,
h 311 Patricia rd (Sand)
Mykytyu, John, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 103 Park (Ford)
Myles, Dora (wid Wm H), h 797 Mc-
Dougall
Edwin, carp, h 181 Windermere rd
(Walk)
John, h 804 Assumption
Myrick, Cyrus Z, tel opr H Walker &
Sons, h 97 Moumouth rd (Walk)
Harvey, wks Studebaker Corp, h
161 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Leona, 97 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Myrtle, Patk, mach Postum Cereal Co,
h apt 4, 78 Crawford av
Mytruk, Wm, confr, 910 Lauglois av,
h same
l\
Nadalin, Luigi, lab, h 932 Mercer
Nadar, Jos T, gro, 1313 Assumption, li
1315 same
Nader, Jos, fruit mkt, 347 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
M, fruit mkt, 6 Ottawa (Walk), h
347 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Nagel, John F, wks Amer Auto Trim
ming Co, h 60 Turner rd (Walk)
Nageleisen, Otto, elect Hydro Elect, h
60 Windermere rd (Walk)
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Ees. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 455
Nagle, Leo M (Nagle & Marlin), Ivs
Detroit
&quot; & Marlin (L M Nagle, F Marlin),
garage, blksmths and horseshrs,
238 Mill (Sand)
Nagorson, Chas, bicycle repr, 221 Wy-
andotte e, h 729 same
Navin, Geo H, h 511 Victoria av
&quot;
Jennie, elk T W Nairn & Co, 112
Kildare rd (Walk)
NAIRN & McISAAC (T W Nairn and
R J C Mclsaac), grocers, 56 Ot
tawa (Walk)
&quot;
Nancy, 142 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos W (T W Nairn & Co), h 112
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; T W, & Co, gros, Strathcona Elk
(Walk)
Naismith, Fred R, stockkpr Genl Mo
tors, h 1586 Dougall av
Xall. Audrey. .-ter.og and blclr. 31(5
Tuscarora
&quot; Minnie (wid Jas A), 400 Church
&quot; Walter F, mach Ford Motor Co, h
316 Tuscarora
Nance, Jno, chfr, 227 Sandwich (Sand)
Nantais, Adelaide, 868 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Adolph, carp, h 279 Walker rd
(Walk)
Albt, cement wkr, h r 176 Maison-
ville av (Ford)
&quot;
Alex, carp, h 20 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Andw J, elect, h 1037 Pierre av
&quot;
Alphonse, mach Detroit, h 755 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Anthy, h 185 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Archie, 316 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Arthur, 316 St Luke rd (Ford) *
&quot;
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, 404
Pierre av
&quot;
Arthur, elk Detroit, 745 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Baptiste, stat eng, h 304 Hickory
(Ford)
&quot;
Cecile, wks Peabody s Overalls, e s
Maiden rd (Sand)
Cecilie, 171 Huron
Chas, btchr, s s Tecumseh rd
&quot; Clemence (wid John), h 404 Pierre
&quot;
Edwd, wks Fisher Body Co, h 457
Drouillard rd (Ford/
Ernest, pntr, h 714 Windsor av
Ernest, wks Fisher Body Co, 624
Brant
&quot;
Ernest, wks Twist Drill Co, 33
Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
Ernst, mach Can Det Twist Drill
Co, 89 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, wks Berry Bros, 304 Hickory
(Ford)
Fredk, carp, h 825 Parent av
&quot;
Fredk, wks Walker & Sons, 89
Walker rd (Walk)
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE




Georgiua (wid Emile), h 100 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Henry, lab, h 178 Maisonville av
(Ford)
&quot;
Ida, 404 Pierre av
&quot;
loua, 817 Brant
&quot; Irene, elk Postum Cereal Co, 745
Wellington av
&quot;
Jerry, drvr Bell Ice Co, Windsor,
316 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
John, 304 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
John, wks Peabody Co, 825 Parent
John B, 117 Huron Line (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, confr, s s Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Jos, btchr, h 1493 Benjamin
&quot;
Jos, wks Studebaker Co, 404 Pierre
&quot;
Jos, lab Ford Motor Co, h 34 St
Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Leo J, drug sundries, 247 Drouil
lard rd (Ford), h 825 Parent av
&quot; Lillia (wid Alex), h 1045 Lillian
&quot;
Lottie, overall opr, 100 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Louis, wks Ideal Spring Co, 825
Parent av
Melinda (wid Ulric), h 817 Brant
Moise, carp, h 745 Wellington av
Nicholas H, oiler Wabash Ferry,
h 1063 Highland av
Orvil, elk, 825 Parent av
Osmond, wks Ideal Spring Co, 825
Parent av
Peter, carp, h 89 Walker rd (Walk)
Raymond, 20 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Sadie, punch press opr Can Lamp &
Stamping (Jo, 316 St Luke road
(Ford)
Wilfd, shoe repr, 100 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service&quot;
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST


































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
456 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Nantais
1
Wilfd, carp, h e s Maiden rd
(Sand)
Wm, pipe fittr, h 171 Huron Line
(Sand)
Wm, carp, h 316 Albert rd (Ford)
Nantau, Anna (wid John T), h 112
Pierre av
Chas E, eng Wabash Ey, h 1068
Howard av
&quot;
Edwd, 119 Oak av
&quot; Edwd W, shipg elk Wind Plumbing
& Heating Co, 416 Church
&quot;
Florence, 112 Pierre av
&quot;
Fred, elect Walker & Co, 112 Pierre
Geo, oiler D & W Ferry Co, 1068
Howard av
&quot; Jas E, hlpr Windsor Plumbing &
Heating Co, 416 Church
Jas T, 112 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, lineman Hydro Electric, 658
Goyeau
&quot; Mary (wid Nicholas), h 726 How
ard av
Norman, lab, 726 Howard av
&quot; Eaymond C, oiler D & W Ferry Co,
726 Howard av
&quot; Wm F, eng Bridge Works, 416
Church
Napier, Alex, gro, 300 Glengarry av, h
304 same
Archie, elk Alex Napier, h 304
Glengarry av
Napolowiski, G, lab, h 25 Deming
(Ford)
Napthen, Geo, wks Detroit, 819 Wind
sor av
&quot;
Walter, steam fittr Ford Motor Co,
h 819 Windsor av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 231 Glen
garry av
Narroway, Albt, lab, h 527 Windsor av
Nash, Agnes C (wid Abraham), h 1061
Sandwich e
&quot; Claude M, mech eng May, 1061
Sandwich e
&quot;





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea.
Nash
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 210
Hall av
Harry G, mach Ford Motor Co, h
817 Tuscarora
Jesse, tool mkr, h 129 Pierre av
Marion, tchr Ford Pub School, 102
Crawford av
Portsmouth D, real est, 1061 Sand
wich e
P J, ptn mkr E S Bryant Pattern
Works, Wyandotte Hotel
Nassar, Eli, wks Ford Motor Co, 1040
Highland av
Fanny, elk, 1040 Highland av
John, wks Ford Motor, h 1040
Highland av
Jos, elk, 1040 Highland av
Nassr Bros, gro and confy, 500 Mercer
Geo (Nassr Brros), 513 Assumption
John G (Nassr Bros), 513 Assump
tion
Jos (Nassr Bros), 513 Assumption
Naster, Aaron, pntr, 511 Mercer, h
same
Albt, pntr A Naster, 511 Mercer
National Bread and Biscuit Co, Ltd,
500 Dougall av, branch rear 735
London w
Cash Eegister Co of Canada, Ltd,
D W Logan, mgr, 21-23 Chat
ham w
NATIONAL DEPARTMENT STORES,
Carl R Pickard, mngr, 5c to $1.00,
37 Sandwich e





Agents for Windsor House Paints




Nauman, Curt, carp, h 609 Sandwich w
Navin, Edwd F, elk, 1317 Sandwich e
Helen G, stenog, 1317 Sandwich e
Patk, exp mesngr Wabash E E, h
1317 Sandwich e
Naylor, Gerald T, elk Eeo Co, Ivs
Detroit
Isaac A, mach Ford Motor Co, h
137 Monmouth rd (Walk)
NAYLOR-OSBORNE CO, A W Os-
borne, mgr, planing mill, lumber,
sash and door mfrs, Mill and
Huron Line (Sand)
Peter, mach Can Bridge Co, h 109
Argyle rd (Walk)




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and FarmsDISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., of New York
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED
Neal Baking Co, conf, ice cream, etc,
229 Ouellette
NEAL BAKING CO, LTD, H J Neal,
pres and genl mgr; F H Neal,
treas; 113-121 iSalter av, phone















Mothers Bread & Money Back Bread
The best loaves are Wrapped
113-121 SALTER AVE. Phone 59
CAKE FACTORY 423-427 Langlois Ave. PHONE 378
STORES 229 Ouellette Ave. PHONE 4276
WINDSOR, ONT.
Plants also in LONDON, SARNIA & ST.THOMAS
J.M.C1A JJ.C l/LC
&quot;
Sarah, 62 Gladstone av
&quot;
Thois. forum Ford Motor Co, h
1021 Howard av
&quot; Wm, mesngr Can Bk of Commerce,
h 369 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Neilson, Alex, prntr Detroit, h 339
Grove av
&quot;
Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h w s
St Glair av (Riverside)
&quot;
Chas, m.ich, apt 6, Fielding Apt
&quot;
David, elect, apt 6, Fielding Apt
ru ^ vv O.IK.J
Nematt, John^ lab, h 1408 Marentette
Nephew, Israel, bkr, h 76 Charlotte
(Ford)
Nerburne, Allen, fireman Walk Fire
Dept, Hall av, cor Huron
Nesbitt, Annie E, 468 Baby (Sand)
Earl E, wtchmn Dom Exp Co, 413
Eve w
Hazel M, studt, 468 Baby (Sand)
Jenny, tchr, 501 Ouellette av
&quot;
Margt W, h 447 Pelissier
The Star Goes Home







SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
456 VEBNON S DIRECTOKY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Nantais
Nash
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 210
Hall av
Harry G, mach Ford Motor Co, h
817 Tuscarora
Jesse, tool mkr, h 129 Pierre av





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Pres.
Naylor, Gerald T, elk Eeo Co, Ivs
Detroit
Isaac A, mach Ford Motor Co, h
137 Monmouth rd (Walk)
NAYLOR-OSBORNE CO, A W Os-
borne, mgr, planing mill, lumber,
sash and door mfrs, Mill and
Huron Line (Sand)
Peter, mach Can Bridge Co, h 109
Argyle rd (Walk)




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson FstahlkhaH IRQ? INSURANCE BROKER andtora MIKII on, tstabiisited 1093 FIEE Loss ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 457
Neal Baking Co, conf, ice cream, etc,
229 Ouellette
NEAL BAKING CO, LTD, H J Neal,
pres and genl mgr; F H Neal,
treas; 113-121 iSalter av, phone
59 (see advt opp)
Neal, Chas E, supt Neal Baking Co, h
465 Bruce av
r
Fred, issuer of marriage licenses,
h 558 Sandwich (Sand)
Neal, Fred H, treas Neal Baking Co, 465
Bruce av
Neal, Harry J, pres and mgr Neal Bak
ing Co, h 680 Victoria av
&quot;
Harry W, wks Neal Baking Co, 342
Bruce av
&amp;gt; Hazel M, 342 Bruce
&quot; Helen E B, elk Neal Baking Co,
342 Bruce av
Neal, Hilbert A, with Neal Baking Co,
h 123 Giles Blvd e
&quot; John H, sign writer, 120 Cameron
&quot; Wm H, vice-pres Neal Baking Co, h
342 Bruce av
Neale, Horace, drftsmn, rms 505 Vic
toria av
&quot; Horace W, police constable, 151
Sandwich w
Neary, Harry, wks Bell Tel Co, 301
Goyeau
Nebbitt, Earl E, with Dom Exp Co, h
413 Erie w
Neeb, Albt, mach Ford Motor Co, h 54
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Needham, Chas E, brklyr, 324 Bridge av
Neeson, Jas, button cutter, h 424 Mar
entette av
Neff, Erie, 301 Aylmer av
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 301 Aylmer av
&quot;
Lenora, stenog Motor Products
Corp, 301 Aylmer av
Neighbor, Mrs Geo, h 116 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, 116
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Neighbour, Harry J, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1037 Hall av
Neil, Edwd A, real est, h 835 Church
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 1061 Howard av
&quot;
John, mach Genl Motors, 829 Lang-
lois av
&quot;
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, 615
Marnette
&quot; Sarah, 62 Gladstone av
&quot; Thos. forum Ford Motor Co, h
1021 Howard av
&quot; Wm, mesngr Can Bk of Commerce,
h 369 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Neilson, Alex, prntr Detroit, h 339
Grove av
&quot;
Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h w s
St Clair av (Riverside)
&quot;
Chas, mach, apt 6, Fielding Apt
&quot;









Mary B, charwoman Bell Tel Co,
1013 Pelissier
Robt, drvr Moir Cartage Co, h 1013
Pelissier
Neish, Geo, mldr Can Metal Products,
627 Erie e
Nelles, John S, civil eng Can Steel Co,
h 102 Crawford av
Nelson, Albt E, wks Detroit, h 126
Marentette av
Edwd, h 290 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Edwd, elect, h 210 Parent av
Fred C, insp Ford Motor Co, h 524
Parent av
Geo, tmstr, h 913 Lillian
Gordon O, mech M C R, h 120 Craw
ford av
&quot; Harriet (wid Arthur), 423 Vera pi
&quot; Hazel M, elk G T Ry, Frt Office,
1203 Sandwich e
&quot; Isabelle (wid Fredk C), 524 Parent
Jas S, carp, h 118 Argyle rd (Walk)
John J, mach Ford Motor Co, h 288
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Lyle R, elk G T R, 1203 Sandwich
east
&quot;
Norman, elk Studebaker Co, h 446
Wellington av
Raymond, const Royal Can Mounted
Police, 11 Sandwich (Ford)
Robt, telg opr G T R, h 1203 Sand
wich e
&quot;
Stanley, formn T J Eansor & Sons,
res Detroit
&quot;
Theodore, lab, h e s McKay av
&quot; Wilfd E, wks Ford Motor Co, 769
Hall av
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, 290
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Nematt, John, lab, h 1408 Marentette
Nephew&quot;, Israel, bkr, h 76 Charlotte
(Ford)
Nerburne, Allen, fireman Walk Fire
Dept, Hall av, cor Huron
Nesbitt, Annie E, 468 Baby (Sand)
&quot; Earl E, wtchmn Dom Exp Co, 413
Eve w
&quot; Hazel M, studt, 468 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Jenny, tchr, 501 Ouellette av
&quot;
Margt W, h 447 Pelissier
The Star Goes Home










































Open Evenings Phone 611
458 VEBNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
HEAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
I; esbitt
Mildred E, stenog Border Cities
Co, 468 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Eoy, truck driver, 468 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Wilhelmina, mus tchr, 447 Pelissier
&quot; Wm J, h 1204 Victoria av
&quot; Win J, eng, h 468 Baby (Hand)
&quot;
Winnett, wks Gcnl Motors, h 98
Cadillac (Ford)
Nester, Miehl J, cond Wabash Ry, h
211 Dougall av
&quot; Rosie H, 211 Dougall av
Nestman, Alphonse, h 8 Park Place
(Sand)
Nethereote, Jas, wks Genl Motors Co,
h 259 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Neubauer, John, pntr, h 313 Russell
(Sand)
Nevill, Gordon, 336 Wyandotte e
Neville, Everett A, eng, h 1320 Dougall
&quot;
Frances, Avith H E Guppy & Co,
Ltd, 99 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Jas, wtchmu Ford Motor Co, h 99
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot; J B, Rev, pastor St Anne s R C
Ch, h 283 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Nevin, Treffley, carp, h 866 Langlois
&quot;
Fred, h 31 Gladstone av
Pred, cartage P M R Baggage, 63
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, cartage P M R Freight Office,
h 63 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Helen, stenog, 31 Gladstone av
NEVIN, J GORDON, cartage and ex
press, phone 1343 J, 720 Church,
h same
&quot; Peter J, customs officer (Walk),
495 Janette av
Nevins, Jas M, cigar mkr, h 734 Arthur
New, Percy, mach Ford Motor, h 1051
Lillian
&quot; York Hat Cleaners, N Logothetis,
prop, 85 Pitt e
&quot; Young W, slsmn McGraill & Clem
ents, h 401 Grove av
Xewbold, Elsie, choc dpr Marsh Candy
Co, 521 Arthur
&quot;
Harriett, 102 Sandwich w
&quot;
Percy, pntr, h 131 Market Sq
&quot;
Sarah, h 102 Sandwich w
&quot;
Thos, porter G T R Frt Sheds, h
521 Arthur
Newby, Isabelle, elk Studebaker Corp,
^1018 Gladstone av
&quot;
Jas, wtchmn, 1018 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1018
Gladstone av
Newcomb, Agnes, tchr, 525 Victoria av
&quot; Janet (wid David H), h 525 Vic
toria av
Newcombe, Alvie, 757 Goyeau
&quot; Win C. mach Genl Motors Co. h 359
Windermere rd (Walk)
Newell, Percy A, janitor C H Smith Co,
h 908 Dougall av
&quot;
Robt, acct Ford Motor Co, h 567
Windermere rd (Walk)
Robt J, advt sol Border Cities Star,
h 409 Grove av
Newham, Wm, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 220 Albert rd (Ford)
Newitt, Chris, plmbr, h 331 Pierre av
Thos, wks Detroit, h 522 Niagara
Newman, Albt, formn Leggett & Platt
Bed Co, 156 Reaume rd (Ford)
&quot;
Archie, wks Gotfredson Truck
Corpn
&quot; Arthur W, stock kpr Ford Motor
Co, h 243 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Bessie I, slsldy F W Woolworth,
600 Janette av
Chas, lab, h 525 Windsor av
&quot;
Chas, lab, h 805 McDougall
&quot; Chas H, lab, h 600 Janette av
Ethridge, slsmn Long & Wilson
Hardware Co, 152 Elm
&quot; Eva L, tel opr Bell Tel Co, 600
Janette av
&quot;
Fred, stat eng, h w s Reaume road
(Ford)
&quot; Geo T, wks Ford Motor Co, h 318
Pierre av
&quot; Horace, let carrier, h 1314 Lillian
&quot;
John, wks Leggett :& Platt Bed
Co, 156 Reaume rd (Ford)
&quot; John J, civ eng & land surveyor,
303-304 Davis Bldg, res 209
Campbell av
&quot; Nathaniel C, police constable, h 216
McEwen av
&quot;
Regld D, auto mech Thompson Auto
Co, h 548 Hall av
Rex, mech, h 548 Hal) av
&quot; R Etheridge, hdwe elk (Walk), h
152 Elm av
Newmann, John W, auto agt Detroit,
2nd h e s Edras PI (Riverside)
Newton, Chas, mach Ford Motor Co, h
903 Moy av
&quot; Dorothy S, mlnr, 305 Cameron av
&quot;
Jas, lab, 410 Arthur
&quot; Jessie C (wid Thos H), 305 Cameron
&quot; John R, timekpr Ford Motor Co,
h 710 Bruce av
&quot; Kathleen M, mlnr, 305 Cameron av
&quot;
Robt, wks Detroit, rms 333 Bruce
&quot; Thos A, millwright Brit Anaer
Brewery, h 305 Cameron av
&quot; Rev W L, pastor Knox Ch, h 124
Askin Blvd (Sand)
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTEES AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 459
Xiblett, Maurice, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 357 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Nichol, Ernest, brbr, 446 Goyeau
Helen, nurse maid, 490 Victoria av
Jessie, stenog, 620 Dougall av
Nicholas, Elbert, tlr E H Gregory, 1150
Langlois
Florence, studt W C I, 1265 Ouel-
lette av
&quot; Fred W. contr, h 1265 Ouellette av
Nieholl, Edith, wks F Ferguson, 21 Moy
John, carp, h 528 Aylmer av
Mary, stenog Fleming, Drake and
Foster, 528 Aylmer
Nieholls, Arthur, lab, h 116 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Edith, 633 Gladstone av
Geo R J, dairy, 705 Crawford av,
h same
Hamilton, wks Detroit, h 112 Bruce
Harley, auto agt, 427 Ontario
John S, wks Ford Motor Co, h 633
Gladstone av
Philip C, slsmn, 450 Caron av
Richd, wks Chick Constr Co, h 427
Ontario
Robt, dairyman, h 528 Caron av
Nichols, Bernie, gro elk, 17 McEwen
Chas, lab, h 1465 Benjamin
Christian (wid Joseph L), 270 Sun
set av (Sand)
Nichols, David W F (Nichols, Sheppard
& Colthurst), h 270 Sunset av
(Sand) r
Harley, slsmn Border Cities Motor
Sales, 427 Ontario
Harmon (H Nichols & Son), 17 Mc
Ewen av
&quot; Harold C (H Nichols & Son), h 1714
(iiles Blvd e
Nichols, H, & Son, gros & meats, 37
Wyandotte (Walk)
Leslie A, gro elk, 17 McEwen av
&quot;
Ray, wks Hydro Electric, 578
Peter (Sand)
NICHOLS & SHEPPARD, architects &
engineers, 15 Sandwich w, phone
768
Stella, tc-hr, 478 Russell (Sand)
Nichols
Wm J, much Ford Motor Co, h
1069 Sandwich e
Wai W, mech eng, h 450 Caron aT
Nicholson, Capt Duncan, supt D & W
Ferry Co, h 57 Chatham e
Lillian, 57 Chatham e
NICHOLSON, R J, tinsmith, 100 Wy
andotte e, h 191 Victoria rd,
phone 3895w (Walk)
Nickason, Geo, filer Fisher Body Co, h
209 Albert rd (Ford)
Henry, mach Fisher Body Co, 209
Albert rd (Ford)
Nickel, Lillian, slsldy N A Gowdy, 33
Wyandotte (Walk)
Nickell, J Newton, sec-treas and mgr
Haugh Lumber Co, Ltd, h 416
Erie w
Nickels, Albt, mach. h 821 Assumption
Albt, jr, drftsmn Can Bridge Co,
821 Assumption
Harry, studt, 821 Assumption
Irene, stenog Stedman-Cronkhite
Co, Ltd, 821 Assumption
Jerry J, wks Ford Co, Ltd, h 856
Goyeau
Nickelson, Win J, 104 Louis av
NICKERSON, R W, CO, LTD, H M
Kenney, mgr, motor accessories,
Bank of Montreal Bldg, cor
Ouellette av and Chatham e
Nickle, Norman, 96 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Nickleson, Chas A, mach Can Engin
eering Co, h 186 Elm av
Nicks, Albt, lab, h 306 Goyeau
Nicroue, John, gro, cor Tecumseh rd
\v and McKay av
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee In
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published
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724 WYANDOTTE E. House same
Nightingale, John, opr Hydro Elect, 7
Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Nikis, Jennie, counter White Lunch,,
300 Goyeau
Nisbet, John, carp, 163 Curry av
Niven, Thos D, officer Customs and Ex
cise (Walk), h 62 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Nixon, David, glazier, h 1066 Louis av
&quot;
Ethel, 263 Sandwich (Sand)
NIXON, GEO, mgr Windsor Glass Co,
h 401 Hall av, phone 2369 (see
advt)
&quot; Hannah (wid John), 323 Gladstone
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 287
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eobt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 113
Marentette av
&quot;
Eobt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 113
Louis av
&quot; Thos E, h 35 Walker rd (Walk)
Noal, Eugene, wks Studebaker Corp, h
r 180 Maisonville (Ford)
Nobbs, Geo, assembler Studebaker
Corpn, 420 Elliott
&quot; Wm, bkr Neal Baking Co, 420 El
liott
Nobes, Albt, auto meeh, h 619 Arthur
&quot;
Norman, elk, 460 Gladstone av
&quot; Thos H, elk Wilt Twist Co, h 460
Gladstone av
Noble, Alex, auto mech Dodge Bros,
rms 521 Pelissier
&quot;
Benj, gard, 469 Goyeau
&quot;
Forest, police constable (Ford), 57
Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, plstr, h 15 Strabane av
(Ford)
&quot; Eraser P, plstr, h 198 Brock (Sand)
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Noble
John, wks Detroit, h 469 Moy av
John P, wks Ford Motor Co, h 459
Drouillard rd (Ford)
John T, wks Water Works (Walk),
h 457 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jos H, wks Detroit, h 1009 Dougall
Luke, wks Studebaker Co, h apt 3,
Phyllis Apts
Michl, pdlr, h 340 Aylmer av
Scott, H, sheet metal wkr, h 473
Janette av
Thos B, city water insp, h 605
Ouellette av
Thos C, wks Walker Twist Drill
Co, h 151 Crawford av
Walter J, carp (Walk), h 454 Pel
issier
1 Wm, lab GTE, res Detroit
Nogeleisen, Otto L, wks Hydro Elect
Ey, 60 Windermere rd
Noirot, Clarence, mach Ideal Fence Co,
1018 Howard av
Nolan, Angus, wks Ford Motor Co, 57
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, eng M C E, h 9 Elm av
Danl E, carp, b 1016 Dougall av
&quot;
Hazel, tchr Sacred Heart Schl, Ivs
677 Selden av, Detroit
&quot;
Irene, 9 Elm av
Isaac, plastr, h 821 McDougall
&quot;
Jas, receiver Essex Prov Co, b 421
Caron av
John L, slsmn Dodge Auto Co, h
251 Campbell av
Nancy N, tchr Alphonsus School,
res Detroit
Ehea M, 251 Campbell av
Noland, Abe, lab, h 1465 Langlois av
Noouan, David, plmbr A E Cook, h 930
Marion av
&quot; Eobt L, linemn Bell Tel Co, h 21
Josephine av
Nordstrom, Eichd, carp, h 76 Craw
ford av
Norbury, Arthur S, mgr ins dept Win
ter, Williamson & Little, h 1365
Dougall av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Geo W), h 719 Arthur
&quot;
Elizbth, 719 Arthur
&quot; Geo W, marine eng C P E, h 230
Gladstone av
&quot;
John, extract mnfr, h 664 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
J, agt Lon Life Ins Co, 864 Lans-
peary
Norgin, Hanna, 43 Huron (Walk)
&quot;
Thelma, 43 Huron (Walk)
Norman, Alan J, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, 603 Goyeau
&quot;
Dorothy, 177^ Drouillard rd (Ford)
Normand, Benedict, slsmn W J Doug
las & Co, h 623 Assumption
&quot;
Morris, pntr, h 720 Marentette av
Oi 1 I&amp;gt; U n r I iJ 17 -19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
oteel Realty Uev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
This Directory is Imperfect
FOR THE REASON THAT BETWEEN THE
TIME THE PRESSES BEGAN TO RUN IT
OFF AND ITS DELIVERY IN YOUR HANDS,
MANY OF THOSE WHOSE NAMES APPEAR
HAVE PASSED AWAY.
This Suggests Life Insurance
SELECT YOUR COMPANY WITH CARE
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY
EXCELS IN ALL THE ESSENTIALS
ROY T. MOORE, Agent
PHONE 3507-W
5 Imperial Bank - Windsor, Ontario
*fi

Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 461
Normandeau, Louis, wks Ford Motor
Co, Ltd, h 300 Aylmer av
Touissant, maeh, h 232 Gladstone av
Normanden, Ernst, mach, h 221 Glad
stone av
Normandy, Annie, h 109 Bruce av
&quot;
Carrie, wks Ford Motor Co, 109
Bruce av
&quot;
Ellen, 109 Bruce av
Norrie, Chas, formn govt highway, h
709 Montmorency
Norris, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 260
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Stanley, lab, 526 Mercer
Stewart, lab, 526 Mercer
Wm, eng, h 526 Mercer
Norsworthy, Chester H, gro, 26 Erie
w, h same
Frank C, trav H E Guppy & Co, 26
Erie w
&quot; H M, slsmn John Schneider, h 63
Cameron av
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSUR
ANCE CO, R T Moore, dist
mngr; C H Fuller, dist agent; 5
Imperial Bank Bldg (see advt)
Augusta, wks Detroit, 447 Peter
East Service Inc, W K Lee, mgr;
I W Dietz, asst mgr, 425 Pierre
&quot; Edwin R, town elk, Sandwich, h 447
Peter (Sand)
Fred, studt, 447 Peter
Vera, wks Detroit, 447 Peter (Sand)
Northcott, Geo H, nigr The Signry,
Ltd, res Detroit
&quot;
Jas, brklyr Fisher Body Co, h 301
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, brk mason, h 1553 York
Northern Crane Works, E J Seveck,
supt, Argyle rd (Walk)
NORTHERN ELECTRIC CO, LTD, D
C McKellar, mgr, 100 Chatham w
Life Assurance Co, N H Ruthwen,
dist mgr, 22 La Belle Bldg
Navigation Co, Limited, Docks,
& Offices r Walker Bldg, Sand
wich st (Walk)
Northgraves, Walter W, elect, h 24 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Northman, Phillip, h s s Riverside Dr
(Riverside)
Northwood, Alice, nurse Grace Hosp
&quot; Chas W, bk bndr, h 122 Sandwich w
&quot; Chas W, jr, taxi drvr, 122 Sand
wich w
&quot;
Florence, stenog & elk P O (River
side)
&quot; Herbt T, formn Detroit, h 186 Oak
&quot; Mrs Kate, h 218 Chatham w
Dependable
Champion




Norton, Albt H, armature winder Hydro
Elect Ry, h 1411 Martin
&quot;
Geo, lab, 237 Bridge av
&quot; Nellie (wid Geo), 1357 Dougall av
&quot; Robt J, elk Fisher Body Co. 126
Victoria rd (Walk)
Norvitchsky, Tony, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 207 Hickory (Ford)
Norwood. Geo T, carp, h 1116 Church
&quot;
Jas, 1231 Pelissier
Nosotti, Anna, steng Mutual Life Assce
Co, 615 Erie e
Elizbth, stenog Otis-Fensom Eleva
tor Co, 615 Erie e
Rosaline P, stenog Wind Mach &
Tool Co, 615 Erie e
Notre Dame School, Cadillac (Ford)
Notwell, Mrs Addie, rms 1597 Bruce av
&quot; Harold M, paint mkr Standard
Paint Co, 409 Caron av
Novitski, Peter, wks Dom Staming Co,
h 219 Drouillord rd (Ford)
Nunan, Sydney, architect, 523 Windsor
Nunn, Edwd, formn Can Bridge Co, h
830 Albert
&quot;
Geo, brkmn G T Ry, 537 Sandwich
east
&quot; Rose M, stenog Geo Carruthers &
Son, 830 Albert
Nunns, Robt J, mach Can Bridge Co,
h 1020 Hall av
Nurse, Richd, cooper Can Salt Co, h 347
Bridge av
Nutson, Niles W, plmbr Ford High
land Park, h 410 Bruce av
Nutt, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1033
Louis av
Nutu, John, lab, h 7 Francis (Ford)
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT
































129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET





Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
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We Specialize in Tailor-Made
Draperies.
20 CHATHAM ST. E. Phone 2191
O Brian, Lillian, 126 Devonshire road
(Walk)
O Brien, Danl, tlmkr Detroit, 337 Erie
west
Dorothy M, bkpr Yanderhoofs, 421
Janette av
&quot; Edna S, opr Bell Tel Co, Ivs Detroit
&quot; Edwd D, coll Meretsky & Gitlin,
h 187 Elm av
&quot; Frank J, carp, h 525 Bruce av
&quot;
Harry W, special agt M C E, h w s
McKay av
&quot;
Helen, asst cashier P M E E, 223 1
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, carp, b 594 Dougall av
Jas E, carp, h 1044 Albert
&quot; Jas J, drvr Eowland & O Brien,
124 Bridge av
John S, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h
124 Bridge av
&quot; Louis, \VKS Detroit, .11 1 Pelivssier
&quot;
Mary, wks White Laundry, 625
Glengarry
&quot; Michael (Eowland & O Brien), h
9-i A.-kin Blvd (Sand)
&quot; Eaymond D, studt, 421 Janette av
Thos, yd formn Windsor Lmbr Co,
h 158 Bridge av
&quot; Thos J, h 558 Bruce av
&quot; Wm F, trav Premier Tire & Eub-
ber Co, h 512 Pelissier
&quot; Wm H, loco eng, h 421 Janette av
&quot; Wm J, tool mkr, h 223* Lincoln rd
(Walk)
O Brine, Chris, plmbr, h 625 Glengarry
O Callaghan, Patrick, postman, h 14
Eiveria av (Sand)
O Connell, Jos, h 520 Grove
O Connor, Aileen, mus tchr, 482 Pelis
sier
Catherine (wid John), 110 Joseph
ine av
Chas, road master Essex Term Ey,
h 117 Gladstone av
Chas A, wks Essex Term Ey, 117
Gladstone av
Danl, eng, h 1405 Mareiitette av
Danl J, elk P O
Eleanor (wid Jeremiah), h 482
&quot; Frank D, elk G T E, h 21 Ann e
&quot;
Leo, mach Kelsey Wheel Co, h 520
Church
&quot; Madeline, nurse, 827 Ouellette av
&quot; Michael P (Erie Garage), h 433
Moy av
Park (Erie Garage), 433 Moy av
Percy J, slsmn, h 812 Bruce av
&quot;
Eoy, with Border Cities Star, 103
Salter av
&quot; Wm, lab Ford Motor, h 331 Parent
O Dell, , bkpr Cadwell s Sand and
Gravel Co. 609 Chatham
&quot;
Ernest, elk J T Wing Co, 768 Goy-
eau
&quot; Wm J, carp, h 243 Gladstone av
O Dey, Gwendolyn, stenog, .400 Church
&quot; Hugh J, 400 Church
&quot; Wm, prop French Dry Cleaning, h
400 Church
O Doherty, John F. slsmn, h 909 Dou
gall av
O Donald, Annie (wid Irvine), h 594
Dougall av
O Donnell, John J (J J O Donnell &
Co), h 1127 Ouellette av
&quot; J J, Co (J J O Donnell), mnfrs
agts, 47 Ouellette
&quot;
Lillian, elk Border Cities Star, 1127
Ouellette av
&quot;
Marie, studt, 131 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Maurice H, eng Ferry Co, 180 Oak
&quot; Eose (wid Michl), h 131 Mill
(Sand)
&quot; Wm T, furrier, 61 Pitt e, h 180
Oak av
O Donoghue, Mary, tchr Coll Inst
O Flaherty, John (Brenner & O Flaher
ty), 720 Pelissier
O Grady, T J, teller Bank of Montreal
(Walk), res Ford
O Hara, Chas, truck drvr, h 364 Bridge
&quot; Chas A, truck drvr Wind Plumbing
& Heating Co, h 351 Campbell av
&quot; Jas. bkr, h 730 Goyeau
&quot; Jennie V, stenog Detorit, 68 Elm av
&quot;
Lillian, stenog Detroit, 68 Elm av
&quot;
Margt, 39 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Michl, wks Essex Packing Co, 39
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; M J, mcr tlr, 3 Wyandotte (Walk),
h same _
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 463
O Hara
&quot;
Peter, mach Detroit, 39 Victoria rd
(Walk)
&quot; Robt J, elng and pressing, 1041
London w, h 68 Elm av
Eobt J, jr, stock elk McNaughton-
McKay Electric Co, 68 Elm
1
Thos, pntr, h 943 Elsmere av
Walter, wks Anier Auto Co, 39
Victoria rd (Walk)
Wilfred, cond Hydro Elect Ey, 113
Oak av
&quot;
Win, gro, 39 Victoria rd (Walk),
h 39 Victoria rd (Walk)
O Keef e, Augustine, drvr, 108 Aylmer
Gus, driver, 720 Langlois av
&quot; P Hy. wks Detroit, h 405 Pelissier
O Leary, Geo A, mail elk G T E, h 56
Campbell av
Helen, stenog Can Products, 56
Campbell av
Kathleen, statistician, 56 Campbell
&quot;
Louis, brklyr, 1020 Lillian
O Loane. Wilson, drvr Ford Motor Co,
h 604 Moy av
O Malley, Anthony, wks Leggett and
Pliatt Bed Co, 835 Windsor av
&quot; John J, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 835 Windsor av
John F, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 835 Windsor av
Eichd, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 835 Windsor av
O Mara, Thos, lab, h 517 Campbell av
O Marra, Alfd, police constable, h 905
Wyandotte w
O Neil, Annie (wid Newton), h 405
Erie w
Arthur (Burns & O Neil), mis 317
Caron av
Blanche, elk, 475 Dougall av
Cordelia, schl nurse, 329 Erie w
Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, Ltd, 157
Walker rd (Walk)
Dorothy, stenog Naylor-Osborne Co,
251 Mill (Sand)
Emma (wid Neil), 97 Kildare road
(Walk)
Erlan, formn Parke, Davis & Co,
273 Argyle rd (Walk)
Eugene, auto mech Ford Motor Co,
h 1121 Church
Garnet W, auditor, 113 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Geo, officer Customs & Excise
(Walk), h 191 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hazel F, 515 Church
Herbt, real cst, h 475 Dougall av
Isabel (wid E J), 310 Ellis av
Jas, wks Detroit, 180 Wellington
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 940
Langlois av
Jesse W, slsmn TJniv Car Agency,
h 317 Caron av
WE HAVE THE HOUSE!
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO





&quot; John F. wks Walker & Co, h 413
Gladstone av
Jos J, iron wkr, h 525 Cataraqui
Lorna, elk Can & Amer Ey Exp,
475 Dougall av
Maggie, 901 Ouellette av
May A, drsmkr, 515 Church
&quot;
Molten, elect. h 1.023 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Muriel, stenog Woollatt & Son. 191
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Percival E (Mason & O Neil), h 35
Oak av
&quot;
P, slsmn Universal Car Agcy, 317
Caron av
&quot;
Eegld, police constable, 525 Catar
aqui
&quot;
Eoland, bank elk, 475 Dougall av
&quot; Sarah (wid Jas B), h 515 Windsor
&quot; Wallace I, elk, 515 Church
1
Wm, plmbr, h 241 Curry av
O Neill, Clarence, carp, rms 205 Dou
gall av
&quot;
Cora, 58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Elln, opr Bell Tel Co, 457 Hall av
&quot; Fred, carp, h 313 Patricia rd (Sand)
&quot; Fred C, baker, 313 Patricia road
(Sand)
&quot; Geo J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 121
Hall av
&quot;
Harry E, wks Detroit, 313 Patricia
rd (Sand)
&quot;
Hugh, boatman Wabash Ry, h 641
Josephine av
&quot;
Irene, stenog, 457 Hall av
&quot;
Jas, wks Motor Products, h 724
Gladstone av
&quot; Jas F, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, 121
Hall av
&quot;
John, wks W Land Bid Co, 58 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; John A, farmer, h 457 Hall av
&quot; John M, city formn, h 15 Bruce av
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBUB.Y BLOCK PHONE 4246
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
O Neill
Leslie L, ydinn Windsor Lumber
Co, 15 Bruee av
Margt, h 58 Lincoln rd (Walk)
O Eeilly, John, wks Genl Motors, 110
Windsor av
Erie, elk Imperial Bank, rms 549
Victoria av
O Eourke, Albt B, elk Crane Co
(Detroit), h 152 Cameron av
Geo, wks Walker Twist Drill, h 45
Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Jennie, 63 Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Mary (wid Martin), h 319 Windsor
Patk, mach Walker Twist Drill Co
h 63 Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Patk L, mach Walker Twist Drill
Co, 63 Dacotah Dr (Walk)O Shea, Eileen, 1029 Ouellette av
Helen, 156 Argyle rd (Walk)
Johanna (wid Dennis), prop Eileen
Apts, h 1029 Ouellette av
John, chemist Parke, Davis & Co,
h 292 Argyle rd (Walk)
Madelenc, 292 Argyle rd (Walk)
Percival, wtchmn Essex Term Ey
h 401 Albert
Wm, bkr Neal Baking Co, rms 309
Church
O Sullivan, John, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 451 Church
Mark, ~wks Fisher Body Co,. 451
Church
Violet K. elk Ouellette Market, 451
Church
OAK HALL, Thos Bryden, mgr, cloth
ing & men s furnishings, 31
Sandwich e (see advt page 14)
Oakes, Elizbth, 49 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Harry, rms 321 Pitt e
Harry (The Border Cities Paint
Shop), h 458 Caron av
Oakley, Michl, grinder Genl Motors, h
1216 Niagara
Gates, John A, funeral director, 955
Lillian, h 526 Erie e
Oatley, Arthur, wks H Walker & Sons,
h 194 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Obarium, Mike, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 214 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Obee, Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, 335
Albert rd (Ford)
Obron, Jos, shoemkr, h 344 Victoria
(Sand)
Odette, Annie (wid Danl), h 5 Clifford
Apts
Officer, Saml, wks Ford Motor, h 711
Brant
Oganoski, Frank, wks GTE, h 980
Marion av
Ogier, Chas, wtchmn Ferry Co, h 178
Elm av
Wm, 178 Elm av
Ogle, Edmond, stock elk Kelsey Wheel
Co, 479 Goyeau
Johnson, pntr, h 479 Goyeau
Ogonoski, Frank, carmn G T E, h 980
Marion
Ojibway-Windsor Eealty Co, Ltd, W H
Kent, sec-treas, 7 Allen Theatre
Blk
Old, E W Boss, lab J T Wing & Co, 635
Ouellette av
Oldani, Benj, contr, 921 Dougall av, h
same
Ernest, lab, h 917 Dougall av
Oldenburg, Henry, metal wkr, rms 558
Bruee av
Oldershaw, Geo H, mason, h 195 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Isaac, mason, h 529 Langlois av
Oldfield, Barney, brkmn GTE, 256
Hall av
&quot; Wm, wks GTE, 256 Hall av
Oldnall, Geo E, mach repr Ford Motor
Co, h 129 Martin
&quot; Geo H (Windsor Auto Cylinder
Eegrinding Shop), 1219 Martin.
res same
Olds, Elibth, 416 Assumption
Olivant, Herbt G, slsmn Heintzman &
Co, h 30 Josephine av
Oliver, Alice (wid Saml), h 1186 Lil
lian
&quot;
Arthur, mach. h 768 Gladstone av
&quot;
Frank, molder Kerr Eng Co, 4!&amp;gt;
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, wks Gen Motors Corp, h
apt 6. 295 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, shpg elk, h 1043 Lillian
&quot; Geo, molder Ford Motor Co, h 152
Eankin av (Sand)
&quot; Hubert A, drug elk Pond, 453
Caron av
OLIVER, JAS, insurance, bond broker
and commr for taking affidavits,
49 Pitt e
&quot; John K, eontr, 453 Caron av, h
same
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES
BONDS Corporation Limited




R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Oliver
&quot; John W, maintainer M C E, h 243
McKay av
&quot;
Katherine, nurse, 305 Argyle rd
(Walk)
&quot; Norman, wks Stearns & Co, 1186
Lillian
&quot;
Saml, drvr Windsor Ice Co, 879
McDougall
1 Wltr D, elk Can Bk of Commerce,
Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot;
Win, tmstr, 1043 Lillian
&quot; Wm, frmn Hiram Walker & Sons, h
294 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; W, lab, Brit Amer Brew Co, Med-
bury Apts
Olivick, Join, lab, h 501 Foch av
Ollett, Ellis, contr, h 671 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Louisa (wid E), 671 Peter (Sand)
Olmsted, Jos H, investigator, h s s
Tecumseh rd w
Olsen, Jens, wks Ford Motor Co. h 616
Tusearora
Olson, N L, pres Can Battery & Con
tainers Corp, Ltd, res Detroit
Olver, Arabella L (wid Wm H), 80
Curry av
&quot; Jas H, chf elk C iP E, 213 McEwen
&quot; Thos H, pntr Kelsey Wheel Co, h
453 Glengarry av
Omo, Eoy, deckhand Windsor Ferry,
301 Bridge av
Onea, Nick, gro, h 286 Cadillac (Ford)
Onslow, Lingley, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 56 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Wm, tester Ford Motor Co, 56 Belle
Isle av (Ford)
Ontario Asphalt Block Co, Ltd, 5 Vic
toria Bldg
&quot;
Garage, Steel & Drolet, props, r 612
Tusearora
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT DISPEN
SARIES, A Gray, mgr, 30 Sand
wich w
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOY
MENT OFFICE, R J Cooper,
supt, 129 Sandwich w
Ontario Gravel Freighting Co, Ltd, E
C Kerrigan, pres; L M Langdon,
sec; F E Harvey, treas; whole
sale lake sand & gravel, 228
Sandwich w
&quot;
Lunch, Gee Kee, prop, 110 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot; Motor League Gas Station (J Jones
and J W Pearson), 2 Glengarry
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE
AND LICENSE DEPT, 219 Vic
toria av
Onteohos, Tom, mngr Palace Shoe
Shine Parlor, 345 Ouellette av
Onufrichuk, Dominick, lab Ford Motor
Co, h 255 Cadillac (Ford)
Oostdyk, Henry D, formn Parke, Davis
& Co, h 23 Sandwich (Ford)
Oppenheimer, Lester, com merch, h 851
Windsor av
Optimist Club, 108 Ferry
Oram, Edgar, shpg elk White Mach
Works, Ltd, 631 Goyeau
Fras, brklyr, h 257 Campbell av
Fred k, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 257 Campbell av
Jesse, brklyr, h 631 Goyeau
Mabel, 1001 Ouellette av
Eegd F, wks Lufkin Eule Co, h 244
Campbell av
ORD, T W, druggist, 100 Wyandott e,
h 16 McEwen av
Ore, Mrs Jane, opr Peabody s, 22 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Orechkin, Ellis, h 801 Assumption
Ethel, 801 Assumption
Frank, lab, h 878 Marion av
Harry, pdlr, h 113 Parent av
1
Isaac, btchr, -h 344 Aylmer av
Lillian, elk O Orechkin, 524 Wyan-
dotte e
Nathan, gro, 1139 Erie e, h 1137
same
Ozedor, gro, 522 Wyandotte e, h 524
same
Eose, elk O Oreehkin, 524 Wyan
dotte e
Orendovick, Geo, lab Windsor Gas Co,
959 Langlois av
Oretsky, Jacob, whol btchr, h 327 Ayl
mer av
Orford, Claude, pntr, 616 Dougall av
Frank C, brbr Langlois, h 616 Dou
gall av
Frank C, brbr N Langlois, 616
Dougall av
Oriental Goods Co, The, Jean Hong,
mgr, genl merchandise, 123
Sandwich e
Oriniston, Walter, aect, h 1590 Bruce av
Orr, Arthur, lab, 178 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Clayton, auto trmr, 87 Bridge av
Edwd, wks Walk Ferry, h 178
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Florence I, 437 Victoria av
Frank, wks Walkerville Ferry, h e s
Eeaume rd (Ford)
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 312
Hickory (Ford)
Warren, frmn Hiram Walker &
Sons Metal Products, Ltd, h 66
Dacotah Drive (Walk)
Wm, 178 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Wm, h 437 Victoria av
Ortner, Edward C, freight agent Grand
Trunk Ry, h 1020 Sandwich, e
Ortved, Anna E, 118 Devonshire rd
. (Walk)
Mattie, 118 Devonshire rd (Walk)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. IHS MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






















Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Ortved
&quot; Neils C, chemist H Walker & Sons,
h 118 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Drum, Marshall, wks Walker Brewery,
h 294 Market
&quot; Mary (wid Geo F), h 619 Pitt w
&quot;
Stanley, wks Fisher Body Co, h 296
Market Sq
Orwood, Steve, wks Ford Motor Co, h
935 Langlois av
Osborn, David H, mach Genl Motors,
237 Wellington av
&quot; Ernest M, wks Ford Motor Co, h
r 1201 Wyandotte e
&quot; Eose (wid David), h 237 Welling
ton av
Eose E, opr Can Winkley Co, 237
Wellington av
Osborne, Arthur W, mgr Naylor-Os-
borne Co, h 163 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Edgar E, carman C P E, h 321
Bridge av
&quot;
Edwd, chemist, h 1310 Assumption
Josephine, opr Bell Tel Co, 127 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Leslie, wks Sandwich Fdry Co, 224
Aylmer av
&quot;
Pearl, 157 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Eose, carp, h 157 Mill (Sand)
Sidney, mach Ford Motor Co, h 390
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wilfd T, mach Naylor-Osborne Co,
h 393 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Wm, elk Ford Motor Co, 390 Goy-
eau
Qsman, Walter, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1040 Gladstone av
Osterhout, Chas S, carp, h 1224 Lillian
Osterhout, Geo H, realtor and invest
ments, 201-2 Exchange Bldg, h
141 Elm
Osterhout, J Walter, with Peter Oster
hout, h 504 Janette
&quot;
Lena, 852 Ouellette av
&quot;
Olive, 852 Ouellette av
OSTEROUT, PETER, real estate and
insurance, building contractor,
201-202 Exchange Bldg, 335 Ouel
lette, h 852 Ouellette
OSTEROUT, PETER, BLOCK PLANT,
German Findlay, supt; mfrs of
cement, blocks, 1376 Howard av
Osterhout, Roy C, with Peter Oster
hout, h 967 Bruce
Osterhout, Wm H, contractor, 1335
Ouellette av, h 334 Ellis av
Ostnouie, Mike, wks Merlo, Merlo &
Bay, h 300 Cadillac (Ford)
Ostrander, Everett M, lab, h 808 Wind
sor av
Miss Margt, 427 Bruce av
Ostrom, Eoy, mach hd, rms 17 Janette
Ostrowski, John, wks Genl Motors, h
1431 Benjamin
Vincent, wks Genl Motors, h 1435
Benjamin
Oswald, Agnes, wks Detroit, 817 Albert
&quot;
Flora, 817 Albert
Susan (wid Wm), h 817 Albert
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co, J H Clayton,
supt, 8 Eoyal Bank Bldg, 102
Ouellette .
Otton, Stanley C, elk Can Bank of
Commerce, Devonshire rd (Walk)
Ouellette, Adolph, wks Can Salt Co, h
s s Prince rd (Sand)
Adolph J, cement block mkr, h 188
King (Sand)
&quot;
Albert, lab, h 308 Tuscarora
&quot;
Albt, pntr, h 65 McKay av
&quot;
Albt, wks Can Salt Co, h 533
Baby (Sand)
&quot; Albt L, bldr, 114 Wyandotte e, h
494 Goyeau
OUELLETTE, ALEX J, insurance and
real estate, office and res Med-
bury Bldg, 6 Sandwich w, phone
4245 (see right bottom lines)
&quot;
Alfd, 163 Josephine av
&quot;
Alfd, formn P M Ey, h 412 As
sumption
&quot;
Alma, stenog A L McCrae, 539
Dougall
&quot;Annie (wid Victor), 65 McKay av
&quot;
Archd, lab, h 120 Grove (Sand)
&quot; Archie, jr, pipe fitter, 120 Grove
(Sand)
&quot;
Arthur, brbr, 1010 London av, h
1006 same
&quot;
Arthur, wks Genl Motors, h 1028
Lillian
Ouellette, Arthur E (Ouellette & Dur
ham), h 827 Bruce av
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 904
Langlois av
&quot;
Chas, wks Fisher Body Co, h 301
Hickory (Ford)
Ouellette, Chas J (Ouellette Land Co),
res 553 Victoria av
&quot;
Clifford, 119 Josephine av
&quot;
Columbus, wtchmn G T E, h 119
Josephine av
&quot;
Constance, studt, 412 Assumption
&quot;
Cyril, General Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, h 169 Albert (Ford)
&quot;
Dilin, hlpr plating dept Can Lamp
& Stampg Co, 169 Albert (Ford)
&quot;
Dora, 415 Louis av
Ouellette & Durham (Modern Clean
ers), 338 Albert, phone 3153
Edna, 494 Goyeau
&quot;
Edna, 200 Mill (Sand)
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Ouellette
&quot; Edmond, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1052 Tuscarora
&quot; Edwd, brbr, h 177 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot; Edwd, blksmth, h 400 Pitt e
&quot;
Eugene, contr, h 513 Pierre av
&quot;
Eugene, wks Car Ferry, 163 Joseph
ine av
&quot;
Eugene L, janitor Detroit, h 812
Brant
&quot;
E, tobacnst and billiards, 1126
Wyandotte e, Ivs Ford
&quot;
Frank, wks Fisher Body Co, h 299
Hickory (Ford)
Fred, carp, h 323 Tuscarora
Y Fred, lab, 1455 Benjamin
&quot; Fruit Market, A Zakoor, prop,
Ouellette Market
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Geo, carp Fisher Body Co, h 122
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 183 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Gilbt, lab, h 1422 Martin
Gilbt, elect, 812 Brant
&quot;
Gustave, h w a Pillette rd
&quot;
Harry, mach, h 188 Tournier
(Sand)
Ouellette, Harry T, mngr Heintzman
& Co, h 1208 Victoria av
&quot;
Hector, tmstr, h e s King, nr Lot
(Sand)
Hector J, slsmn, h 67 Pitt e
&quot;
Henry, brbr, h 804 Pierre av
&quot;
Herbt, wks Studebaker Co, h 601
Parent av
&quot;
Jerry, wks Fisher Body Co, 121
Drouillard rd (Ford)
John, elect Detroit, 812 Brant
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co, h 126 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Jos, wks Motor Products, 528 Hall
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 1463 Benjamin.
Jos F, h 82 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Jos TJ, sec-treas Nat Bread & Bis
cuit Co, Ltd, h 266 Campbell av
Josephine
-
(wid Danl), h 163 Jose
phine av
OUELLETTE LAND CO (Patrice and
Chas J Ouellette), phone 1134J,
127-129 London w
Leo, pntr, h 620 Moy av
Leo W, slsmn, 494 Goyeau
Leyeau, lab Genl Motors, 169 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Louis, h 672 Sandwich (Sand)
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 628
Moy av
Louis, chfr St Mary s Academy, h
e s McKay av
Louis A, adding mach insp, h 619
Church
Marguerite, wks Peabody s, 412
Assumption








Marie E (wid Jos L), 266 Camp
bell av
Market, 503 to 507 Ouellette av
Mary, nurse, 160 Hall av
&quot; M Euclide, junior Prov Bank of
Canada, 1422 Martin
Ouellette, Patrice (Ouellette Land Co),
h. 553 Victoria av
&quot;
Paul, janitor Kelsey Wheel Co, h
700 Tusearora
Percilla, mach opr, 412 Assumption
&quot;
Philias, tester Ford Motor Co, h
4!Ki Peter (Sand)
Philip, wks Can Salt Block, 120
Grove (Sand)
&quot;
Philip, top bldr Amer Auto Trim
Co, 169 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Remi, wks Ford Motor Co, h 861
Hall av
&quot;
Steve, wks Ford Motor Co, h 297
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Theo, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 813
Langlois av
Theo, supt Williamson Construction
Co, h 647 Pelissier
&quot;
Vida, 533 Baby (Sand)
Virginia, h 10 Park e
&quot; Wm, wks Studebaker Corp, h 121
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Winnifred, wks McCord Mfg Co,
412 Assumption
Oulch, Howard, slsmn, 1412 Erie e
Ousman, Jas, eng Hydro Elect Power
Station, 1515 Dougall
Outlaw, Archie N, wks Race Track, 360
Giles Blvd e
Outzen, Hans, pntr and paperhanger,
634 Arthur, h same
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter In Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.






Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
468 VEBNON S DIBECTOBY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Ovenden, Harry J, mach Genl Motors,
h 309 Wyandotte w
Percy, janitor Border Cities Star,
h 116 Sandwich w
Ovens, Alfd F, elk Ford Motor Co, h
53 Gladstone av
Florence, stenog Ford Motor Co, 53
Gladstone av
Fred, elk Hiram Walker & Sons, 53
Gladstone av
1
Winnifred, 118 Kildare rd (Walk)
Overend, Gilmore, eng C P B, b 483
Caron av
Overholt, Catherine (wid Alfd), 181
Windermere rd (Walk)
Elgin, carp, res apt 7, Devonshire
Apts (Walk)
Wm, wks Central Livery, Taxi &
Transfer Co, 312 Cartier PI
Overland Service, A F Eaton, mngr,
430 McDougall
Overson, , 483 Ouellette av
Overton, Edwd, wks Motor Products, h
r 804 Ouellette av
1 Wm W, prtr G T B, h 854 Goyeau
Owen, Alice, librarian Windsor Public
Library, 1012 Ouellette av
Alice, drsmkr, h 466 Windsor av
Arthur, lab, 605 Moy av
Chas, drvr, 452 Moy av
Chas B, earp, h 812 Windsor av
Earle, pntr, 207 Ann e
&quot; Edwd B, elk Walker Sons, Ltd, 812
Windsor av
Fred, stock elk, h 499 Janette av
John B, carp Can Postum Cereal
Co, h 123 Crawford av
Leonard, wks Windsor Salt Co, 371
Hands (Sand)
1 Wm, janitr Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, h 207 Ann e





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
OWNAHOME REALTY ( G M Pyne),
1213 Wyandotte e, phone 3411
Oxley, Alma, 91 Lawrence rd (Ford)
Emma (wid Armand)), h 91 Lawr
ence rd (Ford)
Ozard, Alfd, studt, 113 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 113
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Walter, 113 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Pabst, John A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
213 Gladstone av
Paeaud, Aurele, h 1307 Sandwich e
&quot;
Benj, quarantine insp Board of
Health, h 438 Windsor av
PACAUD, GASPARD, notary public,
real estate, insurance and col
lections, 308 Davis Bldg, phone
437, h 610 Victoria av, phone 359
Gladys C, stenog Detroit, 438
Windsor av
Pace, Edwd C, mngr Small Investments,
h 651 Pelissier
Pack, Chas, prntr Telegram, 404 Caro
line
Paeula, S, lab Stand Fndry & Supply
Co, Ltd
Paddick, Percy E, mgr Quality Hard
ware Store, h 115 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Paddock, L A, vice-pres and genl mngr
Canadian Bridge Co, Ltd, Ivs
Detroit
Paddon, Arthur E (Paddon Co, Ltd),
h 955 Louis av
Paddon, Chas E (Paddon Co, Ltd), h
825 Sandwich e
Paddon, Clarence R (Paddon Co, Ltd),
h 1022 Tecumseh rd
PADDON COMPANY, LIMITED,
plumbing, heating and sheet
metal work, phone 170, 423
Pitt e
&quot; Geo H, caretkr Windsor Grove
Cemetery, h Windsor Grove Cot
tage, Giles Blvd e
&quot; Geo H, jr, moto Hydro Elect By,
h 301 California av (Sand)
&quot; Kate (wid Chas E), h 825 Sand
wich e
&quot; Isabelle (wid Wm), h 648 Glad
stone av
Paddon, Robert (Paddon Co, Ltd), h
943 Louis av
Wm N, wks Can Salt Co, 648 Glad
stone av
Padfield, John, frmn Bell Tel Co, 16
Erie e
&quot; John A, insp Bell Tel Co, h 16
Erie e
Padgett, Forest, cost elk Buhl Stamp
ing Co, Ivs Detroit
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: WalkerviUe and Pord. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervilto
CINCINNATI CREAMDEMANDTHE BEST
BEITISH AMEEICAN BEEWING CO., LTD. PHONE 6314
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Padgett, E J, mgr Canadian Postum
Cereal Co, Ltd, li 34 Campbell av
Paffenrath, Gellium, carp, h 532 Goy-
eau
Page, Adeline, 821 Ouellette av
&quot;
Alphonse, studt, 821 Ouellette av
&quot; Arthur L, vice-pres Nat Bread &
Biscuit Co, Ltd, h 418 Sandwich
(Sand)
Bros, autos (shipping dept), 300
Giles av e
&quot;
Building, 46 Assumption (Walk)
&quot;
Charity, 418 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Chas J W, wd trnr Piggott Lmbr
Co, h 465 Caron av
&quot; Ernest A, gro, 20 Tecumseh road
.(Walk), h same
&quot; Geo E, tool filer Ford Motor Co,
1017 Bruce av
&quot;
Harry E, 316 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Irene, studt, 821 Ouellette av
&quot; Jas M, priv sec Chief Danl Thomp
son, 465 Caron av
&quot;
Jos, D W Ferry Co, 172 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot; Leo (Healy-Page-Chappus, Ltd), h
821 Ouellette av
&quot; Mary (wid Geo), h 1017 Bruce av
&quot;
Stanley, elk, 472 Dufferin pi
&quot; Wm. garage, h 118 California av
(Sand)
Pageau, Alfd, wks Can Bridge Co, h
168 Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Clifford, wks Genl Motors Co, 168
Tournier (Sand)
&quot; Edmond, harness mkr Eli Gignac,
b 437 Church
&quot;
Evelyn, wks Detroit, 168 Tournier
(Sand)
Hy, chekr &amp;gt;G T E, h e s MeEwen av
&quot;
John, h 827 Ouellette av
&quot;
John, finshr The Kerr Engine Co,
760 Tecumseh
&quot; Louis J, elk P O, 827 Ouellette
&quot;
Morris, brbr, 841 Wyandotte e, h
1017 Pierre av
&quot;
Saml, drvr Neal Bkry, h 164 Bridge
&quot;
Severyn, wks Detroit, 168 Tour
nier (Sand)
Pagel, Frieda, opr Detroit, 209 Welling
ton av
Paget, Alfd J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
57 Janisse av (Ford)
&quot;
Eichd, carp, h 588 Wilkinson lane
(Sand)
Paige, Eog, wks Detroit, h 249 Curry av
Paine, Fred S, muscn Detroit, h 421
Wyandotte w
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h South
Cameron Blvd
Painter, Chas, restaurant Ford Motor
Co, h 326 Argyle rd (Walk)








Kenneth, drvr J W McKinney, 335
Caron av
&quot;
Velva, elk J W McKinney, 335
Caron av
Paizner, Louis, gro, 760 Goyeau, h same
Pajot, Alex, drftsmn Nichols, Shegpard
& Colthurst, 152 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
Edna, stenog, 309 Caron av
&quot;
Mary (wid Wm), 309 Caron av
Palace Confectionery (A F Wightman,
J G Anastas), 333 Ouellette av
of Sweets. Wm Paskalis, prop, ice
cream and confr, 1211 Wyandotte
east
Shoe Shine Parlor, Tom Onteohos,
mgr, 345 Ouellette av
Palahnuk, Nick, wks Detroit, h 190
Cadillac (Ford)
Pallister, Thos L, appr Wind Mach &
Tool Co, 1204 Union
Palm, Philip, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 251
Moy avWm G, muscn, h 31 Bridge av
Palmer, Albt, tlr, h 313 Marentette av
PALMER & CLARKE (P C Palmer, W
J Clarke), dry goods & ready-to-
wear, 18 Chatham e
Edwd H, spare pass cond G T Ey, h
661 Windsor av
Elsie, assemblr Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 825 Langlois
&quot; Frank A, wks Studebaker Co, h 29
Hall av
&quot;
Geo, sporting editor Border Cities
Star, b 525 Sandwich w
&quot;
Harry, lab, 313 Marentette av
&quot;
Herbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 825
Langlois av
John C, lab, h 341 Dougall av
&quot; Luella M, maeh opr, 341 Dougall av
&quot; Martin A, fctry hd, h r 529 Janette
&quot; & Eaycreft (Walter Palmer, Thos
E Eaycreft), shinglers, 605 Tus-
carora
&quot; Walter J (Palmer & Eaycreft), h
1617 York
&quot; Wm D, eng M C E, h w s McKay
Palowoehak, John, wks Sand Fdy Ltd,
11 Cross (Sand)
Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Eight Prices
EXPEESSING, TEUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.

























75 PITT STREET WEST.
REAL ESTATE AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
470 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Paltriclge, Thos, lab Fisher Body Co, h
174 St Luke rd (Ford)
Pambrum, Jos D, conductor H E Eys,
243 Chatham w
Panabaker, Edith E, asst sec The
Walkerville Brewing Co, 213
Victoria rd (Walk)
Gordon P, elk Ford Motor Co, h
252 Windermere rd (Walk)
Lewis C, cashr Hiram Walker and
Sons, h 213 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co, h 172
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Panasuk, Paul, lab Ford Motor Co, h 200
Cadillac (Ford)
Panburn, Jos D, cond Hydro Elect Ey,
243 Chatham w
Panet, A Philip, lawyer, 5 Gas Bldg,
h 413 Chatham w
Pankhurst, A E, brklyr, h 824 Windsor
Pankiff, P, wks Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 1431 Benjamin av
Pantell, Minolis, lab G T Ey, 307 Ayl-
mer av
Panyard Sales & Service Co, P L Smith,
manager, piston rings, 342 Dou-
gall av
Papak, Paul, bkr Postum Oereal Co, 307
Cameron av
Paparelle, C, ashpitmn G T E, G T E
Boarding Car
Papin, John, lab, h 112 Church
Papineau, Marie, 524 Pierre av
&quot;
Moses, formn Ford Motor Co, h 914
Pierre av
&quot;
Eene, wks Ford Motor Co,, h 35
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Theo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 950
Pierre av
Papowiko, Geo, lab, h 1345 Langlois av
Paquette, Archd, 1200 Niagara
&quot;
Delphine (wid Felix), h 1710 Lon
don w
Edna, stenog Studebaker Corp, 520
Goyeau
&quot;
Eliz, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 955 Cataraqui
&quot;
Frank, tlr Pascoe a Clothes Shop,
res Lauzon rd
&quot;
Irene, 1710 London w
John H, carp, h 520 Goyeau
&quot; J Cyril, carp, h 924 Tuscarora
&quot;
Onesime, real est & insurance, 166
Sandwich (Ford), h same
&quot;
Eoy, elk M C E, yd office, 1710
London w
Paguin, Philip, teller Prov Bank of
Canada (Ford), 106 Hall av
Para, Albt, tool mkr Motor Products,
88 Windermere rd (Walk)
Paradie, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h
252 Cadillac (Ford)
Paradis, Cyril, lather, 152 MeEwen av
Paraschak, Alex, wks Belle Isle Cream
ery, Ivs (Ford)
Pardo, P A, elk J T Wing & Co, 32
London e
Pare, Adolphe, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 400 Bruce av
Adolphus, boardg, 917 McDougall,
h same
Albt, carp, h 255 McKay av
Albt, grocer, 151 Mill (Sand), res
same
Alfd, carp, h 138 St Luke rd (Ford)
Arsene, wks Windsor Lumber Co,
h 193 Tournier (Sand)
Arsene, ishoc repairs, h 1459 Benja
min
A, wks Ferry Co, h 403 Dougall av
Charlotte, wks Modern Cleaners.
504 Peter
Clement, pdlr, h 821 Elsmere av
Dorothy, opr Bell Tel Co, 821 Els-
mere av
Eddie, drvr Duchene s Grocery,
475 Baby (Sand)
Edmond, 238 Hickory (Ford)
Elizbth, 323 Sandwich (Sand)
Elizbth, 400 Bruce av
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 132
Albert rd (Ford)
Eva, studt, 330 Albert
Everitt, car insp M C E, h 444
Baby (Sand)
Felix, wks Ford Motor Co, 323
Sandwich (Sand)
Fras, h 107 Bridge av
Geo, wks Ace Wheel Co, h 317
Sandwich (Sand)
Geo, farmer, h 184 King (Sand)
Harvey, drvr Duchene s Grocery.
475 Baby (Sand)
Henry, wks Walk Brewery, 238
Hickory (Ford)
Henry, lab, h 160 South (Sand)
Isadore, wks Walk Brewery, h 238
Hickory (Ford)
Israel, lab, h e s King, cor Lot
(Sand)
Jacques, h 323 Sandwich (Sand)
Jerry, elk, h 240 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, h 1477 Benjamin
Josephine, opr Bell Tel Co, 821
Elsmere av
&quot;
Lawrence, auto mech, h 282 Hickory
(Ford)
Leo, truck drvr Moir Cartage Co,
res Tecumseh, Ont
&quot;
Leo, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 177 Oak av
&quot; Leo, muscn, 319 Sandwich (Sand)
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 47
Pare
&quot;
Louis, wks Ford Motor, h 127 Pil-
lette rd
&quot;
Louise, elk Bank of Montreal, 323
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Luke, shingler, h 177 Oak av
&quot;
Margt, stenog Dom Taxation Office,
317 Russell (Sand)
&quot; Maxime, truck drvr Lancaster s.
400 Bruce av
&quot; Moses, carp, h 184 King (Sand)
&quot;
Nelida, studt St Mary s Academy.
240 Victoria (Sand)
&quot; Noah, lab, h 1056 Lillian
&quot; Noah, city fireman No 2 Stn, h 330
Albert
&quot;
Patrick, h 154 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Ray, elect, h 208 Bridge av




Saml, carp, h 1304 Howard*
&quot; Wallace, 138 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Walter, stamper Detroit, 400 Bruce
&quot;
Walter, mach Ford Motor Co, h 288
Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Wilfd, tmstr, h e s Cross, nr South
(Sand)
Parent, , carp, h s e cor Giles Blvd &
Elsmere av
&quot;
Adolph, carp, h 1132 Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Adolph J, carp W T Piggott Lmbr
Co, h 816 Montmoreney
&quot;
Adolphe, insp M C R, h 67 McKay
&quot;
Adrian, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1115
Parent av
&quot;
Agnes, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 213 Tecumesh rd
&quot;
Albt, Ivs Lawrence Parent (River
side)
&quot; Albt, carp, h 322 Parent av
&quot; Alex A, mach, h 1122 Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Alfd, h 243 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Alice, foreldy Postum Cereal Co,
67 McKay av
&quot;
Alphonse A, bkr Neal Baking Co, h
615. London w
&quot; Anna (wid Jos), h 631 Glengarry
&quot;
Arch, wtchmn G T R, rms 106
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Archie, formn Ford Motor Co, h 44
Josephine av
&quot;
Archd, lab, h 719 Assumption
Arsene, ebt mkr. h 500 Langlois av
&quot; Arthur (Parent & Bro)., h 937
Sandwich e
Augustus, servmn Univ Car Agey,
h 532 Pitt w
&quot;
Barney, wks Walkerville Brewery,
187 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Bernard, h 234 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; & Bro (Arthur and Jos Parent),
gros, 935 Sandwich e
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Parent
Catherine (wid Victor), 400 Arthur
Corine, stenog J Gammage & Son,
585 Bruce av
Cyril, lab, h 3 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Denis, bkpr, 500 Langlois av
Earl H, swtch tndr M C R, 67 Mc
Kay av
Edna M, stenog Furlong & Furlong,
585 Bruce av
Edward D, mach, h 612 Pierre av
Eli, bicycle repr, 521 Erie e, 562
Goyeau
Blizbth (wid Adolphus), h 818
Montmoreney
Elmer C, grinder Wind Maeh and
Tool Co, 237 Moy av
Parent, Emile F, tnsmth, 89 Pillette rd
(Ford), res same (see advt page
16)
Ernest A, wks M C R, h. e s Mc-
Ewen
Parent, Ernest E (Mailloux & Parent),
h 19 McEwen av
&quot; Euc lid, driver Rowland & O Brien,
94 Askin Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Eugene, h 249 Ottawa st (Ford)
&quot;
Euphrosine (wid Patk), 249 Ottawa
(Ford)
&quot; Eva, 67 McKay av
&quot;
Eva, 562 Goyeau
&quot; Felix J, -carp, 631 Glengarry av
&quot;
Frances, 585 Bruce av




Parent, Geo, vice-pres R M Morton Co,
Limited, h 281 Riverside Drive
&quot;
Gilbt, h n s Ottawa av (Riverside)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST


































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
472 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Parent
Glosine (wid Noah), h 281 Sand
wich (Ford)
Harry, wks Detroit, 830 Cataraqui
&quot;
Henry, lumber dir, h 52 Alexander
(Ford)
Hy, farmer, h s is Tecumseh rd w
Henry J, tmstr, h 237 Moy av
Herbt M, mariner, h 215 Grove av
Herman, lab, h 50 Alexander
(Ford)
Irene, 67 McKay av
Isabel J, opr Bell Tel Co, 721
Parent av
&quot;
Isadore, lab, h 761 Goyeau
Jas, telg opr C P B, h 445 Dougall
Janette, opr Bell Te l Co, 721 Parent
&quot;
Jerry J, asst post master (Ford),
52 Alexander (Ford)
&quot;
Jerry L. lab, h 215 Tecumseh rd
&quot;
Jos, mach Genl Motors, h 443
Sandwich e
&quot;
Jos, h 187 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Jos (Parent & Bro), rms 459 Wind
sor av
Jos, wks Wabash Car Ferry, h 1024
Louis av
&quot; Jos H, contr, h 228 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot; Jos M, pattern mkr, li 810 Brant
&quot; Mrs Josephine, 721 Parent av
&quot;
Lawrence, h n s Ottawa av (Eiver-
side)
Lawrence, h 585 Bruce av
&quot; Leander D, h 515 Brant
&quot;
Leander, shoe repr & confr, 43
Edna (Ford), h same
&quot;
Leo, wks Leggett & Platt Sp Bed
Co, 816 Montmorency
&quot; Leo J, slsmn Swift Canadian Co, h
125 Langlois av
&quot; Lorraine A, hlpr Parisian Shop, 129
Market Sq
&quot; Louis S, formn Motor Products





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Pres.
Parent
Lucien E, prop Ford City Hard
ware, h 279 Ottawa (Ford)
Machine Co (Fred A Parent) 41&quot;
Pitt e
Malanea, 761 Goyeau
Marie M, 237 Moy av
Mose, wks Can Bridge Co, h 213
Tecumseh rd
Odelia, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 213 Tecumseh rd
Miss Patroil, h 908 Howard av
Pearl, 67 McKay av
Philomene (wid Henry), h 1016
Albert
Eaymond, farmer, h s s Tecumseh
rd w
Violet, opr Bell Tel Co, 818 Mont-
morency
Wilfred, lieut fire dept, h 129
Market Sq
Wm, wks Ferry Docks, 1016 AlbertWm J, carp, h 217 Ottawa st (Ford)
Zeno, mgr Parent } Oonfy, 562
Goyeau
Parent s Confectionery, Z Parent, mgr
519 Erie e
Paris Lunch, 53 Pitt e
Peter, with S Paris, 940 Wyandotte
east
Steve, shoe shine, 336 Ouellette av,
h 449 Goyeau
Steve, shoe repr, 87 Pitt e, and 940
Wyandotte e, h same
Parish, John, mach Auto Specialties
Co, 824 Moy av
Parisian Imports, Ltd, F A Koch, mgr,
perfumes, etc, 56 Pitt w
Eefreshment Co. &amp;gt;G W Moore, prop,
soft drink mfrs, 396 Sandwich
(Sand)
Shop, Mrs L Daiidlin, prop, hem
stitching and pleating, rm 2, 27
Pitt e
Park, Agnes, stenog, 401 Arthur
Apartments, 107 Park w
Chas E, purser, h 3, 401 Pelissier
Gerald, wks G T E, 401 Arthur
Henry, ashpitman GTE, 104 Mar-
entette av
Jas, stat eng, h 401 Arthur
Mary (wid Albt), 401 Arthur
Mary, 401 Arthur
M, mech Universal Car Agcy, 511
Dougall av
Eobt E, acet Studebaker Corp, h
162 Campbell av
Eobt T, slsmgr San Sirocco, rms 561
Janette av
Saml F, mgr Lanspeary s Ltd (Lon
don & Wellington Br), h 151
Elm av
Parke, Davis & Co, mnfg chemists,




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUet,te Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4426
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 473
Parker, Albt, lab, h 51 Pillette rd
&quot; Andw, brklyr, h 107 Janette av
&quot; Andw, brklyr, h 106 Dawson road
(Ford)
&quot;
Beatrice, elk Lanspeary s, Ltd, 562
Gladstone av
&quot;
Crawford, butter, h 732 Mercer
&quot;




Ella, opr Bell Tel Co. 1504 Church
&quot; Ellen (wid Edwd), 813 Arthur
&quot;
aiadys, 732 Mercer
&quot; Gordon A, clk Genl Motor Co, h
1116 Moy av
Parker, Harold P, slsmgr Ideal Fence
Co, Ltd, h 922 Bruce av
&quot;
Harry J, 417 Parent pi
&quot;
Horton, chfr Windsor Truck &
Storage, M C R Subway
&quot;
Ilda, elk F W Woolworth Co, Ltd,
11 Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jennie, opr Bell Tel Co, 1504 Church
&quot;
John, hlpr Can Products, 1504
Church
&quot; John, h 708 Goyeau
&quot; John G, wks Ford Motor Co, h 928
Gladstone av
Jr Jno H, drvr Windsor Truck & Stor
age Co, h e s Curry av
&quot; John H, lab, h 417 Parent pi
&quot;
Robt, janitor Coll Inst, h 1504
Church
&quot;
Josephine, elev opr Exchange Bldg,
732 Mercer
&quot;
Madeline, stenog, 732 Mercer
&quot;
Marshall, gro, 1217 Erie e, h 1219
same
&quot; Nina (wid Horatio), 610 Park w
Olga G, opr Bell Tel Co, 417 Parent
&quot;
Percy H, policeman Kelsey Wheel
Co, h 1064 Louis av
&quot;
Reginald, sec-treas G W V A Hut,
307 Chatham w
Parker, Robt, pres Haugh Lumber Co,
Ltd, res 901 Ouellette av
&quot; Robt, contr, h 118 Dawson road
(Ford)
&quot; Robt E, gen contr, 807 Goyean, h
same
&quot; Wm, h 297 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Wm G, carp, h 840 Windsor av
Parker, W C, mgr Dominion Paint
Works, Ltd, 277 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Parkes, Henry, caretkr Royal Bank
Bldg, h 23 same
Parkin, Chas, janitor Dougall Av Schl,
168 Elm av
Parkinson, Nora, stenog McLeod and
Bell, 6 Hall av
Parks, Caroline M (wid John), 475
Caron av
&quot; Edwd, bus drvr, 789 Windsor av









Ivan, drvr Cock Bros, 713 Dougall
John H, mach Ford Motor Co, h
475 Caron av
Rebecca (wid Jos), h 417 Bruee av
Susie, 417 Bruce av
&quot; Thelma M, 475 Caron av
Wm, wks C P R, b 609 Sandwich w
Parlard g, Silvio, fireman Walkerville
Ferry, h 33 Josephine av
Parnell, Gage J, 516 Gladstone av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 516
Gladstone av
&quot;
Harry, tkr Neal Baking Co, 200
Cameron av
Paro, Henry, Jab, 304 Aylmer av
Wm, gard, 304 Aylmer
Paron, Ed, carp, h 313 Russell (Sand)
Parr, John V, bkpr J L Hudson, res
Detroit
&quot; Mary E, county court reporter, 187
Brock (Sand
&quot; Wm, mach, h 187 Brock (Sand)
Parra, Fredk, wks G T R, h 211 Aylmer
Parrot, Harry, wks Studebaker Motor
Co, 210 Windsor av
Parry, Christine, domestic J H Rodd,
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, lab, bds Bridge Ave Hotel
&quot;
Hector, drvr. 409 Hall av
&quot;
Hugh, carp, h e s Bruce av
Jas, wks Can Salt Co, h 612 Wilkin
son Lane (Sand)
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 124
Chippewa (Sand)
&quot; Wm J, eng G T R, h 906 Arthur
Parson, Beatrice F, 116 Bruce av
&quot; Wltr M, cost elk Ford Motor Co, h
116 Bruce av
Parsons, Alex, hostler G T R, h 319
Sandwich e
&quot;
Alex, wks G T R, h 301 Pierre av
&quot; Edwd, sr, carp, h 459 Janette av
&quot; Edwd J, plmbr, 429 Caroline, h 800
Bruce av
&quot;
Eric, slsmn, 36 Gladstone av
&quot; G Arthur, brkmn M C R, h 829
Dougall av
Parsons, H B, mgr Canadian Bank of
Commerce (Walk), h 153 Kildare
rd (Walk)
The Star Goes Home







































Open Evenings Phone 611
474 VERNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Parsons
Mabel. 208 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eaymond H, serv suprvsr Stude-
baker Corp, h 1057 Howard av
&quot; Wm T, pntr, 629 Pitt wW M, elk Ford Motor Co, 116
Bruce av
Partridge, Florence, wks Parke, Davis
& Co, 38 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Victoria (wid Saml), 38 Victoria
rd (Walk)Wm A, rec elk Ford Motor Co, h 38
Victoria rd (Walk)
Pary, Edwd, drvr L & A J Duchene,
475 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Harvey, drvr L & A J Duchene, 475
Baby (Sand)
Pascoe s Clothes Shop, 28 London w
Pashak, John, wks Dom Stamp Co, h
126 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Pashley, Chas H, eng Ford Motor Co, h
411 Elliott




PASKALIS, WM, prop Erie Confection
ery, h 1101 Erie e, phone 5227J
Paskink, Kuyma, lab Ford Motor Co, h
187 Cadillac (Ford)
Pasko, Terry, rest, 2 Frances (Ford),
h same
&quot;
Terry, h 283 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Pass, Bessie, tchr Assumption St Schl,
rms 724 Pelissier
Pastorius, Alfd, car oiler G T E, h 225
Glengarry av
Pastorius, Clayton E (O M Pastorius &
Sons), 204 Janette av
Elson, oiler G T E, h 225 Glengarry
Pastorius, Geo (O M Pastorius & Sons),
204 Janette av
&quot; Glenn (O M Pastorius & Sons),
204 Janette av
&quot;
Hugh, lab, h 426 Langlois av
&quot;
Jarvis, asst shpr Brit Amer Brew
Co, 11 Lincoln rd
&quot; Mrs Jennie, h 725 Pelissier
&quot; Nellie (wid Ernst), h 106 Moy av
Pastorius, Oscar M (O M Pastorius &
Sons), h 204 Janette av
PASTORIUS, O M, & SONS, taxi ser
vice, 117 Chatham e
&quot; Thos N, real est, h 11 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Walter, mao-h, h 1110 Assumption
Pastusak, Frank, lab, 930 Marion av
Patching, Jane E (wid Albt E), h 711
Sandwich e
Paterson, Alex, elk City Engineer s
office, h 1200 Ouellette av
Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 81
Walker rd (Walk)
Jas A, mech Ford Motor Co, h 52
Curry av
Margt H, elk City Assessment Dept,
1200 Ouellette av
Peter, wldr Walk Garage, 343
Monmouth rd (Walk)Wm D, auditor Eeo Co, res Detroit
Paton, John, brklyr, b Wyandotte
Hotel
Patrick, Andw, lab, 623 Langlois av
Doreen, opr Bell Tel Co, 474 Lin
coln rd
Harold, lab, 623 Langlois av
Hugh W, slsmn, h n s Riverside
Drive (Eiverside)
Jas E, mech, h 317 Hall av
John, lab Brit Amer Brew Co, rms
115 Pitt w
*
Leonard, mach Gotfredson Truck
Corpn
&quot;
Eichd, wtehmn Studebaker Co, h
812 Parent av
&quot;
Eussell, wks Walker Twis^t Drill
Co, 812 Parent av
&quot; Wm, carp, h 474 Lincoln rd (Walk)Wm E, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h 309
Wellington av
Patrimoux, Geo, lab Brit Amer Brew
Co, 402 Brant
Patriquin, Warren, mldr, h Teeumseh
Apts
PATTEN BROS, LIMITED, real estate
and builders, 367 Ouellette av
Danl W, brbr Fred Dennis, h 419
Pelissier
Patten, F B B (Patten Bros, Ltd), h
1534 Dougall av
Geo B (Patten Bros), h 1236 Dou
gall av
Patten, R J, mgr Walkervllle Mnfg Co,
h 1405 Erie
Patterson, Alex, cond M C R, h 144
Campbell av
Alex, aect Imp Bank, 217 Louis av
&quot; Alice (wid Frank T), h 237 Tus-
carora
&quot;
Archd, drvr Windsor Lumber Co,
h 400 McKay av
Arthur E, bk cashr Detroit, h 52
Oak av
&quot; Belle (wid Alex), h 109 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Bessie, slsldy Detroit, 104 Lang
lois av
&quot; Mrs Bridgt, h 104 Langlois av
Chas, lab, h 1381 Howard av
&quot; Chas T, slsmn Automobile Legal
Assn, stop 20, Riverside Dr
Clare H, tool mkr, 315 Dougall av
&quot;
Clarence, wks Grinnell Bros, 221
Tuscarora
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 475
Patterson
Clay, formn Brit Amer Brew Co,
821 Moy av
C Eoy, roofer, 1508 Dougall av
David, lab, h 1086 Mercer
Edna, wks Dom Supply Co, 104
Langlois av
Patterson, Edwd F, pres Patterson En
gineering & Const Co, res Detroit
Edwd G, 144 Campbell av
Elizbth A, elk Studebaker Corp,
109 Windermere rd (Walk)
Elma. M, elk, 115 Janette av
Patterson Engineering and Construc
tion Co, Ltd, E F Patterson,
pres; Geo H Haley, sec-treas;
contractors and civil engineers,
504 Exchange Bldg
Francis L, mach Can Bridge Co, h
112 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, chef, 808 Mercer
Geo, firemn Detroit Boat Co, h 514
Louis av
Geo A, carp, h 701 Crawford av
Gerald, mach, 221 Tuscarora
Gilbt F, car insp C P E, h 135
Wellington av
G Hy, prop Patterson s Ice Cream
and Lunch, h e s Walker rd
(Walk)
Patterson, Harry W (McCoU & Patter
son), h 432 Gladstone av
Helen E, asst editress Star, 341
Pine w
Henry, lab, h 309 Glengarry
Henry, janitor Penberthy Inj Co,
44 London e
Irma, asst society editor Border
Cities Star, 341 Pine
&quot;
Jas, drftsmn Can Bridge Co, h 305
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jessie M, stenog Windsor Lumber
Co, 144 Campbell av
John, insp Ford Motor Co, h 140
Turner rd (Walk)
John A, mgr F W Woolworth Co,
Ltd, h 460 Dougall
Lachlin, wks Grinnell Bros, h 221
Tuscarora
&quot; Laura M, 135 Wellington av
Patterson
Lillian E, elk Studebaker Corp, 109
Windermere rd
Miss L B, h 23 Wyandotte e
Nettie (wid Wm), h 115 Janette av
Norman E, foremn Can Winkley Co,
h 54 McKay av
Eobt, watchmn Car Ferry, h 829
Albert
Eoy, mach Ford Motor Co, h 357
Moy av
Euby E, tchr, 341 Pine w
Stewart T, carp, h 315 Dougall av
Thos, dist mgr Massey-Harris Co,
h 341 Pine w
1
Thos E, contr, 1508 Dougall av, h
same
1
Walter H, elk MCE, 144 Campbell
1
Wm, cost elk, 144 Campbell av
Winnifred, b 823 Bruce av
Patterson s Ice Cream and Lunch, G
Henry Patterson, prop, e s Walk
er rd (Walk)
Pattison, Clayton, wks British Amer
Brewery, 821 Moy av
Edwin A/ formn Ford Motor Co, h
308 Giles Blvd w
Emil, lab, 525 Marentette av
G Herbt, blksmth Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, h 224 Chatham w
John W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 26
Moy av
Lafayette, mach Ford Motor Co, h
525 Marentette av
Lome, wks Detroit, 525 Marentette
Patton, Fred W, contr, h 1321 Victoria
av, h same
Guy F, garage, 1321 Victoria av
Noble B, prop Motor Products, 1321
Victoria av
FalU, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published






























BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
476 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Patton
&quot; Wm H, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 107 Curry av
Paul, Cyrus, lab Can Bridge Co, h 308
Albert rd (Ford)
PAUL, FRED, real estate and fire in
surance, 3 Wyandotte st (Walk
erville) (see advt)
&quot; Minnie E, h 311 Sandwich (Sand)
Paulin, Rev H M, B A, minister St
Andrew s Presbyterian Church, h
405 Victoria av
Paulton, Jethro T, bkr, h 407 Caron av
Paulux, Nick, h 264 St Luke rd (Ford)
Paupard, Agnes, wks Motor Products.
126 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Geo, watehmn G T E, h 126 Drou
illard rd (Ford)
Paupard
Leslie A, elect Hydro Elect, 140
Curry av
Payette, J Alexander, lab, h 43 Da
cota Dr (Walk)
Payne, A Sidney, elk Bank of Montreal
(Walk), 268 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Caroline (wid Eobt), rms 218 Wy
andotte e
Edwd, prntr Eecord Press, 268
Windermere rd (Walk)
Edwd, hostlr Neal Bkg Co, h 110
Janette av
Emily (wid Jas), h 205 Windsor av
Emma, slsldy, 205 Windsor av
Florence (wid Wm H), h 268 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 1036 Arthur
&quot;
Geo, insp Ford Motor Co, 112 Bt
Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Harry C, eng GTE, 110 Janette av
Jos C, nremn G T E, b 110 Jan
ette av
FRED PAUL
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE









Harry), 263Paxton, Kegina (wid
Sandwich (Sand)
Pay, Albt 1ST, mstr mech Hydro Elect
Ey, h 140 Curry av




OUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS




Kathalyne M, asst Windsor Social
Service Society, 462 Caron av
&quot; Lewis, auto meeh, h r 737 Wyan
dotte e
&quot;
Marguerite C, bkpr E W Clark
Fuel Co, res Chatham
&quot; Olive V, conil artist, 52 Josephine
&quot;
Eegd, stock room Fisher Body Co,
350 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sarah, r 513 McDougall
&quot; Vesta (wid Fred), 525 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Walter, lab, 1035 Highland av
&quot; Wm, mach Detroit, h 704 Langlois
Payson, Bernice, asst cashr F W Wool-
worth, Ltd, 65 Oak av
Payson, Welby W, supt Canadian Pos-
tum Cereal Co, h 65 Oak av
Pazner, Benj, btchr, h 401 Marentette
&quot;
Frank, btchr, 401 Marentette av
Isadore, btchr, 401 Marentette av
Saml, slsmn, 401 Marentette av
1) li. . ft C I lJ 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
KealtV LICV. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTB AVE. Phone
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED 477
Peabody, H B, treas Peabody s, Ltd,
Ivs Detroit
&quot; J A, viee-pres Peabody s, Ltd, Ivs
Detroit
&quot; W J, pres Peabody s, Ltd, Ivs
Detroit
Peabody s, Limited, overall mfrs, Sand
wich, cor Victoria rd
Peach, Chas V, wks Ford Motor Co, h
294 Windermere rd (Walk)
Peacock, Ellen, drsmkr, 115 Langlois
&quot; Elmer J, elk Detroit, 304 Caroline
Peacock, Geo L, sec-treas Windsor Ice
& Coal Co, Ltd, res Dougall av s
&quot; H N, agt Lon Life Ins Co, rms 409
Langlois av
&quot;
Leslie, elk G T E Ey yardmaster s
office, h 1029 Erie e
Seaman W, insp Hayes Wheel Co,
304 Caroline
&quot; Thos A, cond Wabash Ey, h 304
Caroline
Peake, Fredk D, tchr Prince Edwd Schl,
635 Windsor
Pearce, Alfd S, mason, h 1557 Church
&quot;
Fred, wks Cross Builders Supply
Co, h 1565 Bruce av
&quot;
Gertrude, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
120 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jennie, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 120
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lincoln, porter G T Ey frght sheds,
b 373 Elm av
Margt (wid Geo), h 120 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, formn Wm Woollatt & Sons,
Ltd, h 71 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Wm Chas, earetkr Municipal Bldgs,
res Willistead
Peardon, Vernon H, genl contr, 7 Allen
Theatre Blk, cor Bruce and
Shepherd
Pearen, Percy, wks Detroit, rms 710
Bruce av
Pearson, Albt E, timekpr Can Bridge
Co, 219 Victoria PI (Walk)
Alex, blksmth Dom Forge Co, h 89
Mill (Sand)
Eev Edwin A, pastor Lincoln rd
Meth Church, h 93 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Erie, lineman, h 1113 Sandwich w
&quot; Fred A, elk E G Dun & Co, b 489
Church
Pearson, Fred D, bus mgr Laing s
Drug Store, h 6 Randolph av
(Sand)
&quot; Geo A, prin Prince Edward School,
h 1622 Giles Blvd e
Eev James J, pastor Sandwich Meth
Ch, h 698 Sandwich (Sand)
Jas W, prop Ontario Motor League










Lillian, stenog W E Wood Co, 221
Hall av
&quot;
Marguerite L, photo Laing s Drug
Store, 617 Sandwich e
&quot;
Mellor, prop Belmont Billiard Par
lors, rms 507 Church
&quot;
Violet, opr Bell Tel Co, 139 Wel
lington av
&quot; W, lab Brit Amer Brew Co, 333
Dougall av
Peck, Albt W, pres Eipley-Peck Hard
ware Co, Ltd, res 57 Moy
&quot; Frank W, wks Detroit, 136 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Fred, mech Genl Motors, h 18 Cam
eron av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 115
Gladstone av
Peck, Jas O (J O Peck & Son), res cor
Sunset av and Sandwich (Sand)
Peck, John N (J O Peck & Son), h 431
Chatham w
PECK, J O, & SON, insurance and real
estate brokers, dist mngrs Sun
Life Assurance Co of Canada, 9
Ouellette av
&quot; Milton E, agt J O Peck & Son, 116
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Eaymond, wks Detroit, 723 Ouel
lette av
&quot; Eobt C, timekpr H Walker & Sons,
h 61 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Saml K, eng Wabash Ey, h 57 Moy
&quot;
Theodore, wks Ford Motor Co, h
318 Moy av
&quot; Wm C, auditor, Detroit, h 739 As
sumption
&quot; Wm F, mgr United Cigar Stores,
136 Gladstone av
Peckham, Albt, carp, h 1610 Shephard
&quot; Frank E, drftsmn, Detroit, 118
Crawford av
&quot; John E, slsmn Marentette Eealties
Corp, res Detroit
Peco, Frank, foremn MCE, h e s
Curry av
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND IOE CREAMS AT














129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATINQ
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
478 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Peddle, Alex B, trav, h 330 Victoria av
Barbara E (wid Jas W), h 107
Park w
Pedic Parlor, 427 Ouellette
Pedlowe, Thos C, wks Detroit, h 18
Eandolph av (Sand)
PEDRICK, MRS KATE, florist, 827
Sandwich e, h 825 same
Peel, Albt, mgr United Cigar Stores,
h 825 Albert
Thos, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, rms
419 Pelissier
Peerless Barber Shop, A Bourdeau,
prop, 704 Goyeau
PEERLESS CLEANERS AND DYERS,
Albert P Janisse, prop, 901
Sandwich e, phones 3540 and
3541 (see advt side lines)
Peever, Jas T, attndt Patk Drouillard,
1063 Highland av
Eoy, lab, 514 Glengarry av
Thos, watchmn Hupp Motor Car
Corpn, h 514 Glengarry av
Peevers, Thos J, lab, 1063 Highland av
Peffer, Lou, brbr A Boughner, h 121
Pitt e
Pegg, John, 300 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Pegley, Chas E, elk P O, h 201 Broek
(Sand)
Peifer, Wm, tool mkr Wind Mach &
Tool Co, h 328 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Peirrault, Onesime, lab, h 294 Hickory
(Ford)
Saml, wks Ideal Fence Co, h 294
Hickory (Ford)
Pelcher, Eichd C, tlr, h 632 Hall av
Pelissier Apartments, 695 Pelissier
Pelkey, Alex, wks Studebaker, 175
Albert rd (Ford)
5
Isadore, carp, I27r Albert rd (Ford)
Albt, wks C P E, h 1117 Erie e
Pellegrini, Jos, lab Ford Motor Co, rms
1003 Dougall av
Pelletier, Achille, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 149 Huron Line (Sand)
Emile, stoekkpr Ford Motor Co,
h 333 Wahketa
&quot;
Isabel, studt, 149 Huron Line
(Sand)
Marie, wks Fred Stearns & Co, 149
Huron Line (Sand)
Pelling, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
801 Assumption
Pellow, , wks Genl Motors, 206 Goy
eau
Peloguin, Jas, carp, h 1306 Elsmere av
Peltier, Capt Adolphus, mngr St Glair
Dredging Co, h 461 Church
&quot;
Albt, firemn C P E, h 916 Albert
Peltier
Alma, stenog, Ivs Jos C Peltier
Ernest N, Ivs Mrs E D Peltier
Geo, wks Detroit, 620 Sandwich
(Sand)
Henry, formn Can Products, h 58
Gladstone av
Henry J, wks Detroit, h 90 London
(Sand)
Jos C, h n s Tecumseh rd V, cor
McKay av
J Stanley, elk Windsor Dredging
Co, 461 Church
Louis, wks Genl Motors, Ltd, 1603
Erie e
Mary, Ivs Jos C Peltier
Eene, pntr Ford Motor Co, h n s
Tecumseh rd w, cor Curry av
Eose (wid Geo), h 202 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Eose D (wid Henry), h n s Tecum
seh rd w
Wm, wks Fisher Body Co, h 52
Montreuil (Ford)
Pembleton, Melvin. 501 Sandwich w
Penaluna, Thos, stock kpr Ford Motor
Co, h 393 Windermere rd (Walk)
Penberthy Injector Co, Ltd. S J North,
mgr. cor Pitt & Windsor
Penchett, Wm, brbr, 509 Wyandotte e,
h same
Fender, Jas, mill supt Peabody s, Ltd.
49 Victoria rd (Walk)
Pendlebury, Helen G, elk, 459 Pelissier
Wm, midr Whitaker, h 459 Pelissier
Penfold, Alfd, lab, h 726 Moy av
Pengelly, Frank, wks Genl Motors, h
730 Brant
Mary, 668 Goyeau
Peninsular Lunch, Hong Poy, mgr, 48
Chatham w
PENINSULAR SECURITY CO, LTD,
Hon W C Kennedy, M P, pres;
C S King, vice-pres; G D Wic-
kett, sec-treas; 129 Chatham w
Penman, Irene. 112 Louis av
Jas E, wks Detroit, h 112 Louis av
Penn, Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 944
Marentette av
Wm, pdlr, h 812 Howard av
Penney, Alfd G, insptr Immigration
Dept (Walk), h 516 Niagara
Harold, drftsmn Can Products, 516
Niagara
&quot;
Hector, wks D & W Ferry Co, 516
Niagara
&quot; Norman, wks Ford Motor Co, h 422
Niagara
&quot;
Stanley, prop Penney s Eadiator
Works, 516 Niagara
&quot;
Victor, wks Penney s Radiator
Works, 516 Niagara
Penney s Eadiator Works, Stanley Pen
ney, prop, 518 Niagara
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 479
Pennie, Jas C, fireman C P R, h 775
Pelissier
Pennington, Andw, asst bgemn GTE,
h 570 Dougall av
&quot; Edna L, bkpr Chick Contg Co, 410
Karl pi
Elizbth. mus tchr, 635 Victoria av
Geo A, mach Can Bridge Co, h 524
Windermere rd (Walk)
Pennington, Jas (Pennington & Laing) ,
h 635 Victoria av
Jas C (J C Pennington & J E
Boyde), h 1110 Victoria av
Jos, h 410 Karl pi
J C and J E Boyde, archts, 2 Bart-
let Bldg
PENNINGTON & LAING (Jas Penn
ington, Lome A Laing), sheet
metal workers, heating & roofing
contractors, 551 Caron av
Wesley S, drftsmn J C Pennington
& J*R Boyde, 635 Victoria avWm H (Pennington & Laing), h 40
McEwen av
Pennock, W S, elk Bank of Montreal,
Bank Apts (Walk)
Penny. Grace H, opr Bell Tel Co, 1328
Lillian
&quot; Thos A, bkr, h 1328 Lillian av
Penprase, Sidney, tmstr, b 709 Assump
tion
Penrose, Clarence, brbr W J Howe, h
1032 Albert
Ernest H, teller Huron & Erie
Mortgage Corpn, 327 Pierre av
Penslar Co, Limited, H H Todgham,
mgr, Walker Power Bldg (Walk)
Penson, Jacob, carp, h 463 Church
John, carp. 463 Church
&quot; John, carp, 463 Church
Pentland. Alfd B, slsmn, h 968 Dougall
Edith G, 480 Bruce av
Jean, bkpr McCord Mfg Co, 513
Sandwich w
John A, trav, h 513 Sandwich w
&quot;
Ollie, h 513 Sandwich w
PENTZ, FRANK W, prop Standard
Drug Stores, h 1054 Assumption
Penwill, Geo S , plmbr Paddon Co. 122
Erie e
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 55
Dacotah Dr (Walk)
People s Electric Co, M A Burr, mgr,
whol and retail electric fixtures,
115 London w
Furniture Exchange, H Bercuson,
prop, 77 Pitt e
PEOPLE S LOAN & TRUST CORPOR
ATION, J L Miller, mgr, 14
Sandwich w (see advt pref page
19)
Pepin, Wilfred C, phy and surgeon, 4
Loews Theatre Bldg, res Park
Apts
WE HAVE THE HOUSE!
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO




Pepper. Elmer, night watch Brit Amer
Brewery, h 321 Dougall av
Evan, studt, Ivs Floyd H Pepper
&quot;
Floyd H, wks Detroit, h w s Edras
place (Riverside)
Peppin, J, lab Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 300 Bruce av
Raymond L, druggist Parke. Davis
& Co. h 1050 Pelissier
Pequegnot, Olympe (wid C F). 181 Mill
(Sand)
Percival, Margt (wid Robt), 561 Hall
Percy, Clayton E (Hughes & Percy), h
33 McKay av
&quot;
Everett, formn Ford Motor Co, h
212 St Luke rd (Ford&quot;)
Perdue, Michl B, vet insp Health of
Animals br, h 212 Victoria av
Pere Marquette Ry Co, Geo Atkinson,
agt, Devonshire rd (Walk)
Pereault, Wilfd, wks Murray Bttling
Wks, 323 Arthur
Perforated Hone Co, W A Gaunt, mgr,
Walker Power Bldg (Walk)
Perkin, Geo, slsmn, h 821 Sandwich w
Perkins, Albt, cbt mkr, 37 Gladstone av
;
Alithea, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1900 Church
Arthur L, glass ctr Detroit., h 129
Oak av
Irving, wks Edwd Lancaster, h 17
Ontario (Walk)
John, plmbr, h 1060 Lillian
&quot;
Jos, wks Fisher Body Co. 119 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; Madge (wid Winchester A), h 201
Windsor av
&quot;
Stephen, carp, h 838 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Wesley J. wks Can Bridge Co, h 977
Howard av
Perkiss, Dora (wid Hezikiah), 9:U Pel
issier
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.












The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

























480 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Perkiss
&quot;
Percy B. druggist Parke, Davis &
Co, h 931 Pelissier
Perks, Herbt H, wks Genl Motors, h
954 Gladstone av
Perley, Ward B, jr, slsmn S E Love-
ridge, res Ojibway
Perlmutter, Pino, gro, 289 Drouillard rd
(Ford), h same
Pero, Clarissa, 534 Ouellette
Jos, police sergt, h 537 Hall av
Loretta, 759 Ouellette av
Perrault, Alex, mech Eeo Motor Car Co,
116 Gladstone av
Alec, wks Ford Motor Co, 617
Parent av
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1438
Pierre av
Beatrice, elk Phillips Pure Food
Store, Lanspeary
Chas, lab, h 103 Charlotte (Ford)
Dorothy, 175 Sandwich (Ford)
Edwd, drvr Goyeau Bros, 860
Marion av
Eli, millwright, hj 175 Sandwich
(Ford)
Ernest, mech F M Foster, Ltd, 860
Marion av
Eugene, wks Ford Motor Co, h 154
Park (Ford)
Geo, tl mkr, h 42 Sandwich (Ford)
Jos, lab, h 860 Marlon av
Kathleen, wks Stearns Co, 617
Parent av
Pauline (wid Wilfd), b 323 Arthur
Peter, wks Can Bridge Co, h 617
Parent av
Rose, opr Peabody Co, 617 Parent
Perreault, Amos, wks Ford Motor Co^ h
1014 Assumption
Emile, eng pile drvr, 252 Sunset av
(Sand)
&quot;
Mose, wks Ford Motor Co, h 116
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, mach, 116 Gladstone av
Perrout, Geo, brbr, 1034 Wyandotte e,
h 1100 Ottawa
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Perry, Alfd E, carp, h 216 Rankin. av
(Sand)
Allen F, slsmn J F Smyth Co, h 604
Janette av
Anton, wks Rowland & O Brien,
504 Peter (Sand)
Arthur H, drftsmn Can Products,.
Ivs Detroit
Blanche (wid John), h 61 Pitt w
Cameron, appr Hayes Wheel Co,
540 London w
Chas A, trav, h 137 Elm av
Chas H, h 338 Arthur
Charlotte, wks Modern Dry Clean
ers, 504 Peter (Sand)
Emily (wid Richd), h 504 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Fred, tmstr, h w s King nr. Lot
(Sand)
&quot;
Gilbt, lab Fisher Body Co, h 132
St Luke rd (Ford)
Joe, h 315 Russell (Sand)
Jno, wks Detroit, 504 Peter (Sand)
Leo C, shpr Geo H Rundle & Son,
b 324 Pine
Mac, wks Edwd Lancaster, 917 Mc-
Dougall
Marie, 504 Peter (Sand)
Mrs May K, 168 Indian rd (Sand)
Noah, fire bldr G T R, h 1056 Lil
lian
Perry, Oliver M. mgr Windsor Hydro
Elec System, h 244 Pelissier
Ray. electr McNaughton-McKay
Co, Bridge
Richd W, ticket elk G T R and
Wabash Rv, h 625 Moy av
&quot; Wm, laT) S P West, h 1029 Sand
wich (Sand)
Wm, pntr, h 414 Goyeau
Peschute, John, trackmn M C R, Ivs N
Marucio
PESCOTT, F DENTY, A R CJ M, music
teacher, studio Central Methodist
Church, res 608 Dougull av
PETCH, J WESLEY, druggist, 44 Ot
tawa & 45-47 Wyandotte (Walk),
h 165 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm S (The Bazaar), h 114 Victor
ia rd (Walk)
Peterkin, Elwin, wks Can Products Co,
32 Oneida Court (Walk)
Peterman, Jos M, whol candy mkr, 126
Crawford av, h same
Peters, , wks Ford Motor Co, 621
Gladstone av
&quot;
Mrs, pianist Windsor Theatre, h
Goyeau
&quot;
Mrs, tel opr Detroit, 25 Crawford
&quot; Alex C. crane opr, h 272 St Luke rd
(Ford)
&quot; Alfred C, slsmn P H & J Dowler,
h 647 Ouellette av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 481
F. DENTY PESCOTT, A.R.C.M., LLC.M.
Associate of The Koyal College of Music, London, Bng. ;




II. THE ART OF ACCOMPANYING.
III. THE CHURCH ORGAN.
TV TWT?rn?v / ^rammar of Music.
&amp;gt;KY
\Harmony.
V. VOCAL: Song Interpretation.
STUDIO: CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH, OUELLETTE AVE.,
WINDSOR. PHONE 4100.
TERMS MAILED ON RECEIPT OF A POST-CARD.
N.B. *To avoid delay in obtaining scale of fees or to secure an
appointment, WRITE 608 DOUGALL AVE. PHONE 397J.
Peters
&quot;
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, 338
Gladstone av
;
A, erane opr Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 245 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
David, lab, h 1 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot; Fredk C, formn Dom Paint Co, h
353 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Geo, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h e s
St Clair av (Eiverside)
&quot;
Jas, eng Cadwell Sand & Gravel
Co, 112 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas L, trucker, h 723 Marentette
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 624
Tuscarora
&quot;
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 326
Bridge av
&quot; John L, barr, h 434 Vera pi
Peters, Jos (Zakoor, Pters & Co), h
217 Windsor av
&quot;
Joshua, tmstr, h 855 Goyeau
Julia H, 647 Ouellette av
Louis L, asst mgr Reliance Metal
Co, h 127 Giles Blvd e
Mabel M, steiiog, 434 Vera pi
&quot; Marion A, stenog, 434 Vera pi
&quot;
Michl, fruit & confr, 2 London e. h
301 Goyeau
&quot;




Norval, wks M Peters, 913 Windsor
Olga, insp Kelsey Wheel Co., b 1146
Pelissier
&quot;
Paul, gro & confr, 106 Wyandotte
e. h 222 Goyeau
&quot;
Sarah, 112 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Shurley, cableman Bell Tel Co, h
118 Oak av
Thos, street com, h 112 Argyle rd
(Walk)
Tony, fruits, h 210 Goyeau
&quot; Wm J, mach, h 460 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Zeb, lab, h 816 Albert
Peterson, Clyde, .opr Windsor Hydro
Electric System (Kingsville)
Florence, comp Eecor Press, 806
Assumption
Frank A, upholster, 640 Windsor
av, h 638 same
Frank B, elect supp, h 405 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank S, elk Ford Motor Co, 122
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Geo, wks City Gas Co, 806 Assump
tion
&quot;
Harry W, wks H Walker & Son, h
122 Monmouth rd (Walk)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. lus MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
4S2 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Peterson
&quot;
Howard, wks Detroit, 806 Assump
tion
&quot;
Jean, elk Chick Coutr Co, rins 439
Dougall av
&quot;
Lawrence, meeh Ford Motor Co, h
677 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Louise, elk. rms 439 Dougall av
&quot;
Maud, stenog Prud Ins Co, 122
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wendell, wks Fisher Body Co, 122
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Pethick, W M, teller Dominion Bank,
Ivs Dom Bank Chbrs
Petlock, Martin, tileman Barton-Net
ting Co, res Detroit
Petre, Henry, pntr, h 1057 Wyandotte e
Petridge, Ernest, ma eh Ford Motor Co,
220 Albert rd (Ford)
Petrimoulx, Alex, mlrght, h 318 Arthur
&quot; Donus H, customs officer, h 224
Sandwich (Sand)
Ernest, studt, 224 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, wks Windsor Sausage Co, h
307 Glengarry
&quot;
Henry, wks Penslar Chem Wks, 224
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Louis, bkpr Walker Twist Drill,
224 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Oscar, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h 35
Eiveria av (Sand)
&quot; Eose M, studt, 224 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Thelma, opr, 402 Brant av
Petrimour, Lawrence, drvr Windsor
Sausage Co, 314 Arthur
Petroff. Peter, fireman Can Salt Co, h
46 Crawford av
&quot;
Steve, lab, h 827 Peter (Sand)
Petrowski, John, police constable, h
1228 Giles Blvd &amp;lt;e
&quot;
Peter, 1228 Giles Blvd e
Pett, L H, genl mgr Nat Bread & Bis
cuit Co, Ltd, h 849 Wyandotte e
Pettiford, Alwill, cement finisher, h 119
Park (Sand)
&quot;
Carl, wks Sand Fdy Ltd, 119 Park
(Sand)
Pettinato, Jas, car insp M C E, h n s
Tecumseh rd w, cor Curry av
&quot;
Pazzi, formn Hydro Elect Ey, h s s
Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Saml, wks Can Salt Co, Ivs P Pett
inato
Pettipieee, Lulu M, opr Bell Tel Co, rms
613 Sandwich e
Pettit, Adolphus N, ins, h 427 Bruce av
Pettitt, Geo L, mus_tehr, b 644 Hall av
Pettitt
&quot; Jas B, mach Ford Motor Co, h 142
McKay av
Petty, Austin A, novelty store, 709
Wyandotte e, h same
Geo, mach, h 31 Oneida Court
(Walk)
Petz, Arthur L, branch mgr Berry Bros
Inc, Ivs Detroit
Pfahler, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
617 Hall av
&quot;
John, wks Motor Products, 617 Hall
Pfeffer, Louis, brbr A Boughner, 121
Pitt e
Pfeifer, John, formn Windsor Sausage
Co, Ltd, 186 Lincoln rd (Walk-
erville)
Pflieger, Claude, mach Can Bridge Co,
h 63 Ottawa (Walk)
Phaneuf, Edna, slsldy, 432 Caron av
Elie, bkpr, 432 Caron av
&quot; Frank, carp, h 432 Caron av
&quot;
Louis, lab, 432 Caron av
Phanick, Harry, lab Dom Stamp
(Walk), h 301 Cadillac (Ford)
Pheasant, Herbt, elk P O, h 787 Goyeau
Phelan, Danl J, mgr sis dept Hydro
Electric, hi 338 Windermere road
(Walk)
Phelan, Leo J (McTague & Phelan),
res Toronto
Phelps, Dr Albert, physician & surgeon,
office & res 124 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Frank, mgr J A Stone, 134 Prince
rd (Sand)
&quot;
Oliver, h 126 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Phibbs, J Albert, office mgr Seely Mfg
Co, h 56 Oak
&quot;
Eichd, h 128 Elm av
&quot;
Thos, elk A H Bpulton Co, 128 Elm
Phieffri, Jmo, btchr, 186 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Phillips, Albt, caretkr Cameron Av
Schl, h 701 Church
&quot;
Archie, slsmn, h 220 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot; Arthur S (Phillips Chain Meat
Store), h 653 Victoria av
&quot;
Beatrice, elk Can Bank of Com
merce, 812 Dougall av
&quot;
Bernice, nurse, 812 Dougall av
&quot; Chain Meat Market, 1301 London
w; No 2. 54 Wyandotte (Walk;
No 3, cor London & Goyeau;
No 4. Gladstone & Niagara; No 5,
311 Ellis av; No 6, Ouellette and
Market; No 7, Dougall av and
Wyandotte; No 8, Wellington &
Wyandotte
&quot;
Danl, cond Hydro Elect Ey, 181
Elm av
&quot;
Dorothy, stenog, 263 Lincoln road
(Walk)
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 483
Phillips
&quot; Edwd, bkpr Detroit, h 723 Assump
tion
&quot; Elizbth (wid Stephen), 263 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, lab, 339 Ellis av
&quot;
Frank, wks Jas A Stone, 134 Prince
(Sand)
&quot; Frank, eng, h 431 Elliott
&quot;
Fred, lather, h 103 Felix av (Sand)
&quot;
Gerty, stenog, 836 Hall av
&quot; Grace L, stenog Universal Car
Agcy, 812 Dougall av
&quot; Harold, wks H Walker & Son. h 26?,
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hector, elk Can Bank of Commerce,
1410 Dougall av
&quot; Hume C, opr M C R, h 195 Wel
lington av
&quot;
Jas, wks Curtis Prntg Co, h 13 Elm
&quot; John, h 763 Ouellette av
&quot;
Jos, farmer, h 836 Hall av
&quot; Leslie, pntr & deer, h 456 Welling
ton av
&quot; Mary (wid Frank W), h 812 Dou
gall av
&quot;
Paul, carp, h 1226 La.nglois av
Phillips Pure Food Stores, see M & P
Pure Food Stores
&quot;
Stanley, studt, 723 Assumption
&quot;
Stanley K, elk Can Bridge Works.
701 Church
&quot;
Thelma, 220 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 586
Peter (Sand)
&quot; Wm R, contr, h 157 Crawford av
Philp, Balfour, studt, 57 McEwen av
&quot;
Harry C, muscn, h 57 McEwen av
Philpott, Geo, wks Detroit. 310 Aylmer
&quot;
Walter, mach Gen Motors, h 63::
Peter (Sand)
Phipps, Arthur G, wks Genl Motors Co,
424 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Phoenix Apts, 682 Pelissier
Phyllis Apts, 1401-1415 Assumption
Piazza, Pio, stone ctr, h 506 Bridge av
Piche, Alvin, studt, 650 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Arthur, wks Fisher Body Co, h 242
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Danl, 650 Sandwich (Sand)
PICHE, EDWARD, auto painter, 608
McDougall, h 212 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Ernest, gro, 395 Hands (Sand), h
same
&quot;
Evon, 242 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Helen (wid Napoleon), h 188 Mill
(Sand)
&quot; Jos A, postman. 188 Mill. (Sand)
&quot; J Ulrie, customs officer, h 650 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Ealph, wks Fisher Body Co, 242 Al
bert rd (Ford)




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Piclie
Raney, wks Foster Body Co, 242
Albert rd (Ford)
Regina. 188 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Remo, wks Fisher Body Co. 242
Albert rd (Ford)
Richd, 242 Albert rd (Ford)
Pickard, Carl R, ragr National Dept
Stores, 220 Glengarry av
&quot; Hazel M, cashr Oak Hall, b 226
Windsor av
J Elma, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h 223
Bridge av
Piekard s Drug Store, S M Francis,
mgr, 26 Ouellette av, branch 24
Wyandotte (Walk)
Pickell, Ethel, apt 7, 217 Arthur
Lome, inspect Kelgey Wheel Co, h
apt 7, 217 Arthur
&quot; Robt G, slsmgr Peabody s. Ltd, h
334 Windermere rd (Walk)
PICKELLS, FRANK, builder and con
tractor, phone 4596, 1451 Dougall
av, res same
&quot;
Madge, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1451 Dougall av
Pickering, Abram J, yard supt Piggott
Lumber Co, h 448 Janette ov
Arthur, plmbr, 154 Moy av
&quot; Arthur R, mgr Public Drug Co,
Ltd, h 101 Raymond rd (Ford)
&quot;
Elizbth, choc dpr Neal Baking Co,
res Pelissier
&quot; Geo W, acct Cleveland Tractor Co
&quot; Gertrude L, slsldy, b 1259 Pelissier
&quot; J J, brass fnshr Penberthy Injector
Co, 451 Church
Pickle, Harry, pntr. 81 Ottawa
Pickles, Katie, 194 Reaume rd (Ford)




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter In Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.





Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
484 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Picotte, Eli, wks Ford Motor Co, b
Wyandotte Hotel
Pidgeon, Adolphus W, lab, 316 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
&quot;
Alex, 316 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Chas, lab, h 316 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Jos, lab, 316 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Moses, lab, 316 California av
,(Sand)
&quot;
Saml, lab Naylor-Osborne Co, h 119
Chippawa
Saml, lab, h 119 Chippawa (Sand)
Pieffer, Wm, maeh Windsor Mach Tool
Co, h 328 Windermere rd (Walk)
Pieraccini, Alberts, wks Ford Motor
Co, Ivs Ealph Stefani
Pierce, Jos, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Winifred, asst Dr D M Mclntyre,
1308 Dougall
&quot;
Edwd, carver Rigg Cut Stone Co
Pigeon, Loraine, cashr A H Boulton Co,
411 Karl Place
Piggott, John, wks Piggott Lbr Co, 211
Windsor av
Piggott, Christena (wid John), h 81
Moy av





Dealers in Lumber, Lath and Shingles,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Moulding,
and Cedar Posts.
Interior Finish Special Office Fixtures
PHONE No. ONE
Office and Yards
COR LANGLOIS and TECUMSEH RD




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Pigott
Harry, elk China Hall, rms 490
Dougall av
Piggott, Walter T (Walter T Piggott
Lumber Co), h cor Sandwich and
Patricia rd (Sand)
Pike, Chas H, formn Can Bridge Co, h
176 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Eva M, 176 Monmouth rd (Walk)
John, brklyr, h 422 Cataraqui
John, drvr Nichols, grocer, 176
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Eobt F, elk, h s s McKee rd (Sand)
Thos, elk, h 105 Parent av ,
Pikwski, Andw, wks McLean Lumber
Co, h 11*11 Langlois av
&quot;
John, lab, 1111 Langlois av
Pilcher Mfg Co, L J Kieffer, mgr, but
ton mfrs, 310 Albert
Pilkington, Dorothy, wks Pearl Button
Facty, 614 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Florence, wks Detroit, 614 Sand
wich (Sand)
Geo, brklyr, h 614 Sandwich (Sand)
Pillar, Geo, carp Hiram Walker & Sons
Metal Products, Ltd, h 424 Ayl-
mer av
&quot;
Eobt, wvr Peabody s, Ltd, 57 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Pilling, Thos, h 405 Caron av
Pillman, Geo A, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 217 Pierre av
Pillon, Alex, blksmth, h 210 Louis av
&quot;
Corry, mach repr, 221 McEwen av
&quot;
Donald, eng Chick Contr Co, h 233
Felix av (Sand)
&quot;
Earl, elect, 379 Sandwich (Sand)
Eli, formn Can Salt Co, h 379 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Ellis, tester Can Salt Block, h 169
Chippawa (Sand)
&quot;
Elmer, auto repr, h 372 Peter
(Sand)
&quot; Ena, stenog John Sale, 379 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Eugene, hoisting eng, 249 Mill
(Sand)
Florence, tel opr Parke, Davis &
Co, 113 Monmouth (Walk)
&quot; Gordon L, rest, h 150 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Jas F, court attndt, h 434 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Myrtle, bkpr, 615 Wyandotte e
&quot; Nettie (wid Louis), h 113 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Noel, city commissioner, h 428
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Peter, mldr, h 615 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Eobt, formn Ford Motor Co, h 162
Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Theo, ins agt, h 432 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Theo, formn Parke, Davis & Co, h
107 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Vernon, lab, 615 Wyandotte e
&quot; Wm, wks Genl Motors, h 1016 Al
bert
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervllle
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 6314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD 485
Pillou
Wm D, wks M C R, h 70 Detroit
(Sand)
Mrs Zoie, h 56 Bridge av
Pillow, Margt (wid Robt), 275 Mon-
inouth rd (Walk)
Pilon, Camel, formn Auto Specialties
Co, h 129 Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
David, pntr, rms 464 Dougall av
Jas, plmbr, b 89 Charlotte (Ford)
&quot; Pierre A, truck drvr, 151 California
av (Sand)
Pinch, Wilson, carp, h 1611 Niagara
Pinckard, T P, pres Windsor Gas Co,
Ivs Amherstburg, Ont
Pine Apts, Pine w
Pineau, Agnes C, studt, 113 Elm av
&quot;
Bernice, elk Curtis Prntg Co, 134
Oak av
Elizbth M, opr Bell Tel Co, 113
Elm av
Evelyn M, bkpr Detroit, 134 Oak
&quot;
Frances, stenog Maxwell Schott,
113 Elm av
&quot; John I, bkpr G T R, 134 Oak av
&quot; John R (Royal Bicycle Works), h
113 Elm
&quot; Jos A, ins agt, h 134 Oak av
Marie E, opr Bell Tel Co, 113 Elm
Raymond, studt, 134 Oak av
Pinfold, Harold S, plmbr, 183 Oak av
&quot; Louise (wid Stephen), h 183 Oak
Lulu M,, elk M C R, 183 Oak av
&quot;
Thos, wrhsemn Brit Amer Oil Co,
365 Giles Blvd
Thos E, cond M C R, h 144 Oak av
Ping, Charlie G, mngr Wing Chong
Lung Co, h 135 Sandwich e
Pinkerton, Hannah C, nurse, apt 3,
Louis Apt
Pinkett, R C, acct Imperial Bank of
Canada (Walk), 241 Gladstone
Pinnegar, Frances, wks Peabody s, Ltd,
1173 Hall av
&quot;
Jas, wks Can Toledo Scale Co, 1173
Hall av
&quot;
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1173
Hall
Thos, lab, 1173 Hall av
Pinsky, Bernard, gro and btchr, 101
Erie e, h 702 Goyeiau
Pinsonnault, Beatrice, elk Mailloux &
Parent, 520 Pierre av
&quot;
Everiste, h 520 Pierre av
Pintilicioh, Netor, wks Sand Fdy, Ltd,
h Sandwich (Sand)
Pioneer Improvement Corpn, Ltd, 11
Ouellette av
Pipe, Frank, wks Detroit, 301 Aylmer
Madeline, 743 Marion av
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, rms
743 Marion av
Piper, Chester A, mach opr Ford Motor
Co, 87 Monmouth (Walk)








lola, 99 Sandwich (Walk)
Jas, lab, h 99 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; Sarah (wid Frank), 168 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Stanley, firemn Walk Ferry Co, 228
Monmouth (Walk)
Thos, wks Genl Motor Co, h 1211
Lillian
Pipes, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, r e s St
Clair av (Riverside)
Pirt, Geo, brklyr, h 508 Niagara
Pitcher, Harry, slsmn Chandler Motor
Go, h 120 Victoria rd (Walk)
Jos, h 149 Sandwich (Walk)
Pithie, Frank, mngr Kildare Electric,
h 57 Iroquois (Walk)
Pitman, Henry, mach, 1046 Highland
Henry, h 1029 Louis av
Pitt, Gerard, arch, b 301 Sandwich
(Ford)
Pittman, Albt, wks Genl Motor Co, h
621 Hall av
Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 412
Moy av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 120 Glad
stone av
Jas, lab, 412 Moy av
&quot;
Jos, wks Motor Prod Co, h 399 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Pitton, Walter (Auburn Sales & Ser
vice of Canada, Ltd), res Detroit
Pittsburg Coal Co, W N Gatfield, mgr,
docks and office ft of Park st
(Sand)
Pittul, Louis, hlpr White Lunch, rms
959 Langlois av
Pizure, Michl, lab, h 368 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Plaison, Romeo, wks Peabody s, Ltd,
632 Aylmer av
Plamondon, Gabriel, carp, h 1320 Giles
Blvd e
Plant, Edwd, lab Ford Motor Co, h 263
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Elton M, reptr, 20 Gladstone av
&quot;
Ernest, mach Ford Motor Co, h 487
Wellington w
&quot; Etta (wid Win H), h 20 Gladstone
&quot; Ruth (wid Thos), police matron,
122 Cameron av
&quot; Mrs T E, cook Woodbine Hotel,
Ivs same
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.













































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
486 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Plante, Arthur, drvr Plante Bros, 95
Drouillard rd (Ford)
PLANTE BROS (Cyriac & Geo Plante),
grocers and butchers, 97-99 Drou
illard rd (Ford), phone 297
Plante, Cyriac (Plante Bros), h 95
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Edna, 95 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Edwd T, cement wkr, 901 Catara-
qui
Eliza, 95 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Plante, Geo (Plante Bros), 95 Drouil
lard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Henry J, elk Plante Grocery, h 21
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Jean, 901 Cataraqui
Plastow, Walter B, cond P M Ry, h 44
Gladstone av
Platt, , wks Ford Motor Co, 42 Glad
stone av
Cornelius E. genl mgr Leggett &
Platt Bed Co, h 711 Victoria av
Robt L, asst gen mgr Leggett &
Platt Bed Co, 711 Victoria av
Plaza Cafe, 23 Pitt w
Pleasance, Chas E, jwlr, h 86 Dawson rd
&quot;
Edwd, jwlr (Walk), h 86 Dawson
fd (Ford)
Plesko, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 984
Marion av
Plimmer, Maude (wid John), h 1044
Arthur
Plummer, Norman C, patrnmkr, h1774
California av (Sand)
Ralph H, patrnmkr, h 208 Glen
garry av
Plumpton, John, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 3a Benstein Apts
Plywood Disc Wheel Co, 15 Victoria
Bldg
Pocock, J Joseph, bk official, h 503
Bridge av
Pocock, Wilfrid J, dist mngr Sun Life
Assurance Co of Canada, 441
Victoria av, phone 241W
Pococke, Percy R, barstr and solicitor
Mutual Finance Corpn, h 1585
Bruce av
Podskalny, Harry, carman G T Ry, h
956 Langlois av
Podvin, August J, slsmn, h 264 Curry
&quot; Clinton W, studt, 264 Curry av
&quot;
John, h 221 Curry av
Podzodny, Jos, carmn G T Ry, h lot
233 Healy (Sand)
Pogganberg, Frances (wid Harry), 116
Windsor av
Poile, Chas J, h 682 Goyeau
Points, Lester, istudt, 1012 Mercer
Points
Peter, firemn G T Ry, h 1012 Mer
cer
Poirier, John, wks Ford Motor Co, 1412
Pierre av
Oliva, mgr Phillips Pure Food
Store, h 181 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Poisson, Celestin, wks Poisson Lbr Mill,
h 840 Marion av
&quot; Edmund C, lumber yds, 329 Drouil
lard rd (Ford), h 315 Sandwich
(Ford)
Elzear, mach, 749 Langlois av
Jerome, carp, h 749, Langlois av
Margt, wks Detroit, 749 Langlois
Ray, wks E C Poisson, h 346 Albert
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Rene, formn E C Poisson, h 517
Hall av
Wilfd, wks Dom Forge & Stamping
Co, h 1020 Pierre av
Polhill, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 40
Gladstone av
Poli, Frank, wks Studebaker Cor, h 112
Parent av
Police Building, cor Park and Goyeau
Police Court (Windsor), Geo F War-
low, clerk, Police Bldg, cor Park
and Goyeau
Police Dept (Windsor), D Thompson,
chief constable, Police Bldg, cor
Park and Goyeau
POLICE MAGISTRATE S OFFICE
(Windsor), W E Gundy, magis
trate, office Police Bldg, Park
and Goyeau
Police Dept (Sandwich), Benj Snyder,
chief of police, office Town
Hall (Sand)
Police Dept (Walkerville), J Smith,
chief of police, office Walker rd
(Walk)
Pollard, Albt, 1010 Elsmere av
&quot; Clarence B, mech Ford Motor Co,
h 333 Erie w
Geo P, garage man Thompson Auto
Co, b 341 Dougall av
&quot; J H. tchr Mercer School, 637 Wind
sor av
Noel, studt, 637 Windsor av
&quot; Percival J (Hawkins & Pollard),
h 568 Church
&quot;
Rennie, shpr Lufkin Rule Co, 152
California av
&quot;
Roland, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h
152 California av (Sand)
&quot; Wm G, shipg elk, h 86 Ottawa
(Ford)
&quot; Wm J, janitor St Ann School, 169
Windermere rd (Walk)
Pollen, Otto H, tel insp Bell Tel Co,
h 4 Erie Apts
Pollock, Alton, wks C P R, 74 Elm av
&quot;WE, wks Dodge Bros, h 609 Sand
wich w
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 OueUette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2626
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 487
Polluck, Cedar, wks Ford Motor Co, h
108 Park (Ford)
&quot;
Nicholas, 108 Park (Ford)
Polly s Garden, E Totten, prop, restnt,
35 Wyandotte (Walk)
Polosky, Fredk, lab Standard Fndry,
918 Marion av
&quot;
John, lab, 160 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 918
Marion av
&quot;
Tony, lab, 237 Cadillac (Ford)
Pompeian Co, The, A O Haas, mgr,
mfrs toilet preparations, 15 Wy
andotte (Walk)
Ponainville, Henry, blksmth (Walk), h
328 Albert rd (Ford)
POND, W A, druggist, La Belle Bldg,
Ouellette av, cor London w, and
cor Wyandotte w and Ouellette,
h 535 Victoria av
Ponic, Stephen, lab, h 178 Eeaume rd
(Ford)
Pook, Lavinia, 3 Sunset av (Sand)
Pool, Frank, lab, h 649 Moy av
Poole, Alfd, contr, h 1110 Louis av
&quot; Annie (wid Fred), 116 Sandwich w
&quot;
Chas, wks Fisher Body Co, h 83
Walker rd (Walk)
Poole, Fred G, secy Border Cities Boys





If it s QUALITY FISH you want call
Fred Poole
10 OUELLETTE MARB^T PHONE
Poole, Gladys, wks Fisher Body Co,
640 Moy av
Grover, wks Ford Motor Co, h 83
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jas M, acct Great Lakes Dredging
Co, 441 Goyeau
Margt (wid Eobt), h 640 Moy av
Merlin L, studt, 956 Dougall av
Eobt, watchmn Fisher Body Co,
83 Walker rd (Walk)
Eobt, lab, 640 Moy av
Thos, electr McNaughton-McKay
Co, h 528 Hall av
Thos S, gro, 701 Dougall av, h 956
same
Walter J, police constable (Walk).
h 77 Ottawa (Walk)
Wm. timekpr Ford Motor Co, h 67
Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Winifred, tchr, 190 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Pop, Jno, lab Windsor Gas Co, 961
Langkns av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Popoff, Chris, lab, 827 Peter (Sand)
Poro Hair Dressing Parlor, Mrs M
Walker, prop, 321 McDougall
Porter, Alice, wks Lufkin Eule Co, 223
Cameron
&quot; Annie E, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
66 McKay av
&quot;
Arnold, wks Genl Motors Co, h 1025
Hall av
Chas S, mgr Amer Auto Trim Co,
h 176 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Clarence, bank elk, 60 McKay av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Thos), h 66 McKay av
&quot; Ethel (wid.Wm), h 60 McKay av
&quot;
Frank, wks Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, h 1415 Wyandotte
&quot; Fred W, wks Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, h 1065 Wyandotte e
Geo, h 454 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo F, tool grinder Ford Motor Co,
h 1404 Dougall av
Geo T, plaster, h 223 Cameron av
&quot;
Gordon, chemist Can Salt Co, Ivs
50 McKay av
Harold, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1168 Pierre av
&quot; Harold E, mldr, h 963 Chutrch
&quot;
Hazel, 258 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John A, 176 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John E, asst eng J J Newman, h 13
Cameron av
&quot; John H, wks Bell Tel Co, h 1578
Bruce av
&quot; Sara, slsldy Gardner s Fair, 96
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wesley, wks Ford Motor Co, h 258
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Yolah, 1065 Wyandotte e
Portras, Nelson, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 192 Drouillard rd (Walk)
Portt, Clifford E, wks Peabody s, Ltd,
701 Erie e
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST







































Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Portt
John A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 701
Erie e
Posner, Herbt, plmbr, rms 341 Church
Post, Esther, opr Champion Spark Plug
Co, 405 Pierre av
Harold, contr, h 405 Pierre av
Jas C, tool mkr Fournier Mfg Co,
14 Marentette av
Post Office (Windsor), J P Casgrain,
postmaster1, s w cor Ouellette av
and Pitt
Post Office (Sandwich), John Charlton,
jr, P M, Sandwich (Sand), cor
Mill
Post Office (Walkerville), N B Vroo
man, P M, Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Osmond A, supt B W Stewart & Co,
h 322 Pierre av
&quot;
Ula, wks E Lancaster, 1100 Wyan-
dotte
Postill, Geo, formn Motor Products
Corp, h 23 Broadhead
Postvoit, Phillip, drvr Wesgate s Ice
Cream, 160 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Potomski, Frank, carnin G T By, h 952
Langlois av
Potosky, John, wks Pittsburg Coal Co,
h 829 Peter (Sand)
Potter, Agnes M, elk Auto Trim Co, 357
Hall av
&quot; Alice H, 1153 Pelissier
&quot; Alice M, stenog, 357 Hall av
&quot; Edwd H, investigator Ford Motor
Co, h 849 Dougall av
&quot; Emma, agt, 114 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, 1112
Cataraqui
&quot; Gertrude G, stenog Windsor Ice &
Coal Co, 357 Hall av
&quot;
Gilbert, chfr Yellow Cab Co, rms
499 Church
&quot; Herbt C W, cbt mkr, h 357 Hall av
&quot; Herbt G, eng, 357 Hall av






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea.
Potter
Jas W, shpr Fisher Body Co, h 609
Aylmer av
S L G, elk Imperial Bank of Canada
(Walk), 357 Hall av
Potticary, Ernest M, tariff elk, h 1117
Ouellette av
Verna, studt W I, 1117 Ouellette
Potts. Chas L, elk, h 857 Dougall av
Dora, 705 Montmorency
Geo, button cutter, 705 Montmor-
Jennie, elk Armstrong & Lineham,
Ivs Wm Potts
Bobt, carp, W T Piggott Lumber
Co, h 705 Montmorency
Bufus F, buyer Can Salt Co, 857
Dougall av
Stephen, 705 Montmorency
Potvin, Aiine, lsmn Oansumers Wall
Paper Co, res Biverside
Alfd, slsmn, h 219 McEwen av
Fred, elk Lanspeary s, Ltd, 332
Wahketa
Jos E, carp, h 332 Wahketa
Mamie, nurse, 332 Wahketa
Bose, cshr Walkerside Dairy, 332
Wahketa
Poulin, Chas A, ctr tBartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, h 868 Hall av
Poultney, Herbt A, car carp, b 940
Dougall av
Poupard, EMen (wid Frank), h 1013
Arthur
Ernest, mach, 914 Wyandotte e
Frank, wks Hiram Walker, h 605
Parent av
Harry, 1013 Arthur
Louis, wks Windsor Ferry Co, 1013
Arthur
&quot;
Morris, wks WJ&ndftor Ferry Coi
1013 Arthur
;
Nelson, wks Ford Motor Co, 928
Lillian
Oscar, studt, 1013 Arthur
Selina, h 914 Wyandotte e
Poupore, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h
172 Maisonville av (Ford)
Powell, Ada (wid Geo G), h 1336 Wyan
dotte e
Beatrice, stenog Geiil Motors, 424
Bruce av
Chas W, 801 Dougall av
&quot; C Percy, slsmn Windsor Flower
Shop, 801 Dougall
&quot;
Eldred, wks Ford Motor, h 452 Mc-
Dougall
Powell, Isabel H (A Minto Co), 1336
Wyandotte e
Margt H, stenog Motor Products,
801 Dougall av
&quot;
Percy C, slsmn Walkerville Flower




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farm*
D1BTEIOT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CQ
7
o? Network
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
o
g
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD
Powell
Phinehas, janitor Genl Motors Co,
732 Moy av
1
Thos C, cond Hydro Elect Ry, h 155
Wellington av
Wilfd R, elk J T Wing Co, h 424
Bruce av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 377
Windermere rd (Walk)Wm J, elk C H Smith Co, h 856
Dougall av
1 W R, lab J T Wing & Co, 424 Bruce
Power, Miss, h 157 Bridge av
Arthur, eng, h 379 Hands (Sand)
John, eng Chick Contr Co, h 127
Detroit (Sand)
Lome G, elk, h 200 Janette av
Powers, Arthur L, gas ftr Wind Gas
Co, h 1344 Dougall av
Cora, 118 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Edwd, H Walker & Sons, h 108
Argyle rd (Walk)
Ernest, wks Can Salt Co, h 612
Wilkinson Lane (Sand)
Jas, cartage, h 315 Parent av
Jas, drvr, 1066 Loads av
Jas .H, h 217 Goyeau
Marian A, 1344 Dougall av
&quot;
Michl, police constable (Walk), h
280 Argyle rd (Walk)
Milton C, wks White Laundry, Ivs
Detrot
&quot;
Walter, eng H Walker & Sons, 31
Walker rd (Walk)
Powoloicz, Geo. lab, h 731 Langlois av
Powrie, Robt, wtchmn H Walker and
Son, h 123 Walker rd (Walk)
Pracey. Jas, auto mech, h 614 Assump
tion
489
Pragnell, Herbt, plumber & tinsmith, r
1005 London west, h R R 3, Maid-
stone
Frame, Ida M (wid Jerome B), 1011
Cataraqui
Prangley, Wm J, slsmn, 577 Dougall av
Pratt, Agnes (wid Frank C), h 194
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Barney L, wks Ford Motor, h 414
Parent av
&quot; Chais F, formn Can Products, h 198
Sandwich (Ford)
&amp;gt; Chas H, elect, h 10 Belle Isle (Ford)
&quot; Donald F, 198 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Duff, deck hand C P R, 48b Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Earl, elk Dodge Bros, 39 Goyeau
&quot;
Eldie, elk Woodbine Hotel, Ivs same
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 5
Charles
Helen, bkpr, 194 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, prop Woodbine Hotel, h 39
Goyeau






PRATT, JOS r, prop Liberty Garage,
523 Langlois av, res 444 Glad
stone av
Oliver, slsmn, h 911 Moy av
Roy, elk, h 301 Victoria r,l (Walk)
Theodore, h 189 Sandwich (Ford)
Thos, 21 Hall av
-Whitney Co of Canada, Ltd, The,
small tools, Robt McKechnie,
mgr, 103J Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; Wm O, shpr Fisher Body Co, h 110
Hall av
Pratten, Geo W, slsmn W J Douglas &
Co, h 177 Elm av
Pray, Howard J, reporter Border Cities
Star, 570 Goyeau
Jos A, formn Postum Cereal Co, h
132 Curry av
Lawrence G, apprentice Star, 132
Curry av
Predholme, Francis, bkpr, h Curry av
nr Wyandotte
Predhomme, Arthur E, ship elk Univer
sal Car Agcy, 329 Windsor av
Ernest A, slsmn Toledo Scale Co,
915 Wyandotte w
&quot; Wm J, mach Penberthy Inj Co,
Ltd, h 622 Marentette avW Adolphe. insp M C R, h 915
Wyandotte w
Pregnall, Phoebe, 15 Aylmer av
Premier, Construction Co, R A Holland,
pres, Holland Blk, Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot; Petroleum Corp Limited, 27 Royal
Bank Bldg
Premier Trust Co, J L Miller, mgr, 14
Sandwich w (see advt pref page
19)
Prendergast, Jas, assembler, h 1410
Pelissicr
Prentice, David, insp Bridge Motor Co.,
b Wyandotte Hotel
Win, window clnr, h 289 Randolph
av (Sand)
Presby, Chas E, marine eng, h 28
Cameron av
Prest, Bert, tlmkr Genl Motors Co., h
271 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; -O-Lite Co, Ltd, H B Holden & Co,
agts, welding supplies, 620 Pitt w
The Star Goes Home











































Open Evenings Phone 611
490 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Presto. John. \vks Ford Motor Co, h r
172 Drouillard rd ,(F r &amp;lt;l)
Preston, , Avks Neal Baking Co, b 222
London w
&quot;
Danl, mech. h 60 High (Ford)
&quot;
Edwin, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h 53
Iroquois
&quot;
Ernest, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 53 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot; Harold/ wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 53 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, carp, h e s Drouillard rd (Ford)
Prettie. Chas F, supt of election Can
Bridge Co, h 105 Victoria road
(Walk)
&quot;
Edith, 105 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ernest, formn Can Bridge Co, 226
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Margt. stenog Can Products, 105
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Orval E, garage, 929 Dougall av
Prevost, Edwd. truck drvr, h 1118
Niagara
&quot; Edwd, opr Ford Motor Co, 332
Aylmer av
Price, Arthur, supt Dom Casting Co, h
1435 Dougall av
&quot;
Chas, formn Windsor Truck and
Storage Co, 104 Bruce av
&quot; Chas B, prop advg agency, h 67
Campbell av
&quot; Chas E, reprmn M C E, h South
Cameron Blvd
&quot; Christina, elk J D Shelton, 941
Dougall av
&quot; Christina (wid Edwd), 160 Curry
&quot; Christina. 725 Erie e
&quot; C B, advtg agt, 14 Victoria Bldg,
7 Campbell av
&quot; Edwd, toolmkr Can Toledo Scale
Co. 721 Erie e
&quot; Edwd A, h 104 Bruce av
&quot; Harry, wks Ford Motor Car Co, b
829 Wyandotte e
&quot; Herbt. wks Ford Motor Co, h 657
Moy av
&quot; Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1144
Langlois av
&quot;
Jas, stenog Gas Co, 240 McKay av
&quot; Jas A. carp, h 412 Erie w
&quot; John F, drvr A H Boulton Co, h
720 Erie e
&quot; Mary (wid John), 941 Dougall av
&quot; Minnie (wid John), h 613 Mercer
&quot; Bay T, pekr. b 12 Janette av
&quot; Eose (wid Saml), h 825 Assumption
&quot;
Sadie, 825 Assumption
&quot; Walter lab. ih 923 Windsor av
Price, Wm B, ,slsmn A H Boulton Co, li
160 Curry avWm J, lab, h 941 Dougall avWm M, lab, h 711 .Howard av
Prichard, Pearl (wid Stanley), 1630
Mercer
Pridham. Win D, toolmkr Ford Motor
Co, h 64 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Pridmore, Eae. drvr B Pinsky, 769
Windsor
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 769
Windsor av
Priest, Paulin, rag picker, res Maren-
tette
Prieur, Alma, opr Peabody s, Ltd, 413
Wellington av
Fredk, battery repr, 675 Goyeau
Fred X, tmstr Windsor Lumber Co,
h 413 Wellington av
&quot;
Henry, plmbr, b 220 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Louis E, carp, h 284 EandolpTi av
(band)
&quot; Noah, plmbr, h 220 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Primeau, Albt A, slsmn, h 1511 Dougal?
&quot;
Alex, h 433 Dougall av
&quot;
Alfd, formn W T Jacques & Sons,
h 739 Victoria av
&quot; Bella (wid Alphonsus J), h 126 Mc-
Ewen av
&quot;
Edwd, lab Fisher Body Co, 26 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edwd, trmr Am Auto Trmg Co, 76
Bridge av
&quot; Gilbt A, wks Fisher Body Co, h 26
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Leo, mach, 400 Albert
&quot;
Lewis, shoe wkr, h 400 Albert
&quot; Lewis A, slsmn Swift Canadian Co,
h 493 Bruce av
Percy P, drvr Merchants Delivery,
126 McEwen av
&quot;
Eussell, slsmn Border Cities Motor
Sales, Ouellette av
&quot; Eussell F, slsmn Sapoline Co, 739
Victoria av
&quot; Sharon T, slsmn, 739 Victoria av
Prince, Alan C, mgr Union Forge Co,
h 422 Victoria av
&quot;
Alphonse, wks Ford Motor Co, h
307 Pierre av
&quot;
Antoine, elk, 307 Pierre av
&quot;
Aurele, 307 Pierre av
&quot; Edward Dance Hall, 319 Ouellette
Prince Ed-wurd Hotel, Neville P Mo-
wat, mgr, Ouellette av, cor Park
&quot; Eugene H, immigration insp, h 444
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Fred, general contractor, 208 Davis
Bldg, h 156 Crawford av, phone
2559
Harry, bkpr F Prince, 156 Crawford
&quot;
Jas, supt F Prince, 156 Crawford
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
We are located on
ERIE
STREET
A MAIN ARTERY O f the BORDER
CITIES rapidly developing into a high class Bus
iness Street, a well paved wide thoroughfare with as
great a volume of traffic as any street
in the Border
Cities. Hydro-Electric Trackless Trolleys provide
rapid and efficient transportation service.
WE ARE a l:ew minutes from Downtown, a few
minutes from the factory District, a few miuutes
from Walkerville; A Telephone call will bring a re
presentative.
OUR EQUIPMENT is modern in every respect,
we can execute your orders rapidly, economically,




In the Border Cities logical path of Progress






or Merchant, is alive to the value of
GOOD PRINTING, constantly
striving to favourably impress his
prospective customers, through the
greatest publicity medium, Printing.
WE AIM TO SERVE YOU; what
ever your requirements may be, with
our Modern Machinery, Latest
Type Faces and Skill, we can take




823 Erie Streat East Telephone 1222-M
Windsor, Ontario
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 491
Prince
&quot;
Jos, elk, 307 Pierre av
&quot; Martha E (wid Edwd), 156 Craw
ford av
&quot; Mary (wid Albt C), 422 Victoria av
Norman, jwlr, h 1596 Bruce av
&quot; Paul E, elk, 444 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Philip, pntr, Fisher Body Co. h 208
Pierre av
&quot;
Sarah, 156 Crawford av
Pring, Wm, wks Ford ,Mo-tor Co, h 207
Marentette av
Pringle, Adam, blr mkrs ;hlpr G T Ry,
212 Goyeau
&quot;
Alex, mach Ford Motor, h 125
Lawrence rd
Prinkobert, Mike, gro and btchr, 51
Aubin rd (Ford), h same
Prior, John, drvr White Laundry Co.
h 261 Randolph av (Sand)&quot;
&quot;
Robt, wks Detroit, h 150 Moy av
&quot; Wall, lab, 1029 Erie e
Prisby, Louis P, letter carrier, h 746
Windsor av
Pritehard, Camilla E, stenog Can Bk
of Commerce, 12 St Mary s Apts
(Walk)
&quot; David A, with Can Salt Co, h 3
Alexander Apts
&quot; E K, 12 St Mary s Apts, h 42 Lin
coln rd i(Walk)
&quot; Geo (Detroit Windsor Tobacco Co),
h 1209 Sandwich w
&quot;
Harry S, wks Ford Motor Co, h 85
California av (Sand)
&quot; John C, elk D M Ferry & Co, 85
California av (Sand)
Pritchet, Geo, poultry dlr. h 113 Lot
(Sand)
Proctor, , lab, 1072 Howard av
&quot; Clara S (wid Alex G), h 17 Moy av
&quot;
Herbt, welder Ford Motor Co, h 230
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot; Herbt. wks Ford Motor Co, h 112
Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; J D, prov constable, 219 Victoria av
&quot; Lottie G, stenog Hiram Walker, 17
Moy av
PROGRESS PRESS, S C Langford,
prop, 823 Erie e
Propatt. D. hostlers hlpr G T Ry, 420
Church
Proper, Saml E, hotel elk, h 438 Bruce
Prophet, David, wks G T Ry, h 3
Stark Apts
PROST-FORDE-WESTELL, LIMITED,
general contractors, 103 Ouellette
av (see pref page 17)
Proud, Harry, carp, rins 341 Pitt e
Proulx, Celanire (wid Joseph), h 99
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eugene, stenog. 99 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot;
Geo, eng Ford Motor Co. 99 Lincoln
rd .(Walk)
&quot;
Jo.s, wks Ford Motor Co, 99 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 445
Moy av
Prouse, Delphina M (wid Dr Edwin), h
445 Ouellette av
Provencher, Alphonvse, eng Windsor
Roofing Co, h 1630 Mercer
Arthur, mech, 972 Howard av
&quot;
Odilon, mech. h 972 Howard av
Oneil. mech. 972 Howard av
Providence, John W, lab. ~h 804 Goyeau
Providente, Frank, lab Brit Amer Brew
Co, h 420 Chatham w
PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA,
Geo Campeau. mgr, 15 London w
PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA, J
N Cayouette, mgr, 851 Wyandotte
east
PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA, J
R French, mgr, Lincoln rd, cor
Ottawa (Walk)
PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA, J
R Simard, mgr, 193 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Provost, Amedie, carp, h 158 Albert rd
(Ford)
Anthony, wks Genl Motors Co, 315
Moy av
Lea:nder, eng Cadwell Sand and
Gravel, b 73&amp;gt;6 London w
Prudential Insurance Company of
Amercia, C J Metcalfe, supt, 9
Sandwich w
We Can Supply Any Directory Published
























BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
492 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Prudhomm-e, Arthur, shpr Detroit, 329
Windsor av
Pryde, Burton G, representative R G
Dun & Co, 699 Pelissier
Pryke, Chas, toohnkr Walker Twist
Drill, h 348 Argyle rd (W.alk)
Pryor, Alexander, slsmn, h 1122 Wyan-
dot te e
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1038
Assumption
&quot; John T, eng, h 335 Aylmer av
&quot;
Myrtle M, wks C H Smith, 335
Aylmer av
&quot; Robt E, .ice cream, 528 Wyandotte
e, h .same
&quot; Robt E, studt, 335 Aylmer av
Public Drug Co, Ltd, A R Pickering,
mgr, head office, 34 Wyandotte
(Walk), 97 Pitt e, cor Goyeau &
375 Ouellette av
PUBLIC LIBRARY (WINDSOR), Miss
A Lancefield, librarian, Victoria
av, cor Park
PUBLIC LIBRARY (WALKER
VILLE), Miss Annie I Hume,
librarian, Municipal Bldgs &quot;Wil-
listead
Puddington, Dorothy, maid, 423 Vic
toria av
Pugh, Phillip, -car cleaner Hydro Elec
tric Ry, 498 Peter (Sand)
Pugsley, Fred, lab Hydro Electric, h
1422 Benjamin av
Pula, Powell, lab, h 936 Marion *av
Pulfer, Herbt W, elect G T Ry, res
Detroit
Puflford, Ada, cashr North American
Life, h 611 Chatham w
&quot; Chas A, tckt elk Ferry Co. h 117
Elm av
&quot;
Effie, wks Detroit. 611 Chatham w
&quot;
Lena, 611 Chatham w
&quot; Ruth (wid Alex M), h 319 Pitt w
Pullen. Bruce B, elk Ford Motor Co, h
241 McEwen av
&quot; Edwd, wfcs Detroit, h 873 Moy av
&quot;




CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Pulling, Everett W, asst mgr McLean
Lumber Co, 227 Sandwich (Sand)
Helen, nurse. 227 Sandwich (Sand)
Wm J, pres McLean Lumber Co,
res Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Win J (W J Pulling & Co), pres
Windsor Ice & Coal Co, h 227
&quot; Wm J, & Co, wholesale lumber, 9
Sandwich w
Pullister, Margt, maid Grace Hosp
Purcell, Bonner J, toolmkr, 455 Bruce
&quot; Claude E. tel C P R Tel Co s, 455
Bruce av
&quot; Geo C, wks Detroit, h 58 Josephine
&quot; Irene M, 455 Bruce av
&quot; John M, slsmn Amer Investment
Co, h 455 Bruce .av
&quot; Kathleen N, typist, 455 Bruce av
&quot; Wilson E, insp Bell Tel Co, h 628
Aylmer av
Purdon, Clarence S, wks G T Ry, 525
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John T, elk G T R, h 525 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Walter, wks Edwd Lancaster, 525
Windermere rd (Walk)
Purdy, Dessie M, tchr, 812 Church
&quot; Emma (wid W Lenton), 812
Church
Leonard, wks D M Ferry Co, h 1052
Gladstone av
Oliver, mach, h 1024 Marentette av
&quot; Wm F P, tool designer Genl Mo
tors, h 812 Church
Purser, Edith, tchr Assumption St Schl
&quot; Gordon F, plmbr, h 1328 Ouellette
&quot;
Harold, studt, 1328 Ouellette av
Jas E, h 220 Glengarry av
Purvis, David, formn, h 582 Dougall av
Putman, J H, dist insp Ont Provincial
Police, 224 Victoria av
Pyatt, Allen, wks Ford Motor Co, h 169
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Cinnamon, lab, h 122 Park (Ford)
Pye, Elizbth E (wid Wm), h 323 Louis
Ethel, elk J W McKinney, 323
Louis av
&quot;
Ethel, elk, 323 Louis av
&quot;
Fredk, mach Ford Motor Co, h 423
Windermere rd (Walk)
Richd, slsmn, 1009 Louis av
Walter, tmstr, h 323 Louis av
Pyne, Gordon M (Ownahome Realty),
1029 Hall av
Pytlowany, Walter, wks Genl Motors, h
1315 Langlois av
Pyznak, Pete, lab Windsor Gas Co, 115
Park (Ford)
Q
Quakes, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, 123
Lot (Sand)
Ci. i n li. n r1 1 1J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
oteel Realty Llev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Keal Estate, Loans, Insurance.
11 OUELLETTE AVE. Pnone 1141
WINDSOB. SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED 493
QUALITY CANNERS OF CANADA,
John Wall, pres; Jas E Wall,
sec-treas; 38 La Belle Bldg
QUALITY CLEANERS, Liscombe and
Eves, props, dry cleaning, press
ing, repairing and dyeing, cor
Park and Dougall av, phone 476M
QUALITY AND ECONOMY GROC
ERY, T Turner and A Larke,
props, 62 Ottawa (Walk)
QUALITY HARDWARE STORE, J C
Service, prop, 1510 Ottawa
&quot;
Shop, The, Minnie Merson, props,
clothing, 181 Sandwich w
Quality Tailors, J P La Croix, mgr, 27
Sandwich w
Quallins, Catherine (wid Chas),
10
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Quamby, Geo B, caretkr City Hall, h
119 Aylmer
Geo B, jr, 119 Aylmer
&quot;










Beatrice, 567 Baby (Sand)
&quot;
Benj C, sailor, 420 Dougall av
&quot; Dorcas (wid Wm), 137 Campbell av




SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS,
GLASS AND CROCKERY
Delivery to All Parts and Border Cities
1510 OTTAWA ST., WINDSOR
Quantity
&quot;
Stephen C. elk, 119 Aylmer
Quarry, Annie (wid Wm B), h 7 Indian
rd (Sand)
Quarry, J M, mgr Russell A Farrow
(Windsor office), res Indian rd
(Sand)
Quarternnain, Arthur, arch, h 1425 How
ard av
Queen City Cafe, 14 Sandwich e
&quot;
Kobt, wks Can Bridge Co, 726 As
sumption
Queen s Lunch, J L Gott, prop, 52
Sandwich w
Queenan, Kathleen, tchr, 1309 Sand
wich e
Quenneville, Paul, elk G Adam, h 910
Pierre av
Quesnel, Eugenie M T, 187 Eankin av
(Sand)
&quot; Walter J, pntr, h 187 Rankin av
(Sand)
Quick, Alma, elk Ford Motor Co, 120
Argyle rd (Walk)
Quick
Floyd F, tmstr, 255 Bridge av
&quot; Hazel, c-.tr Windsor Awning & T Co,
420 Dougall av
&quot;
Hugh A, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h
42 Elm av
&quot;
John, tmstr, 255 Bridge av
Josephine G, 420 Dougall av
&quot; Lawrence, cojistr wkr, h 638 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot; Malcolm J, timekpr, h 255 Bridge
&quot; Mary A (wid Philip), 49 Belle
Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
May, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot; Milton F, cement block mkr, 225
Bridge av
&quot; Nelson W, tmstr, 255 Bridge av
&quot;
Norman, bkpr Easton-Edwards Mo
tor Sales Co, h 567 Baby (Sand)
Saml W, carp, h 420 Dougall av
&quot; Vera E, stenog Windsor Sapoline
Co, 255 Bridge av
&quot; Walter G, btchr, h 430 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT





















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORE, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
494 VEENON S DIRECTORY
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Quick
&quot; Wm, gro, 462 Baby (Sand), h 154
Chippawa (Sand)
Quigg, Kathleen, nure. 300 Erie w
Quigley, Edwd, formn Can. Products, h
403 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; H Clayton, carp, h 42 Campbell av
&quot; Wm J, carp Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, 173 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Wilma (wid Francis), h 363 Pelis-
sier
Quilliam, Geo, arch, h 24 Wyandotte
(Walk)
&quot;
Jabez, lab Ford Motor Co, h 27a
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jack, wks Square Deal Co, 27a
Victoria rd (Walk)
Quilt, Fred, lab, Ivs Moise Quilt
&quot;
Moise, h South Cameron Blvd
Quimby, Peter, wks Can Bridge Co, h
620 Elliott
Quine, Ann, 420 Caron av
&quot;
Mary, wks Detroit, h 420 Caron av
Quinlan, Elizbth M, elk Windsor Gas
Co, 411 Karl PI
Gertrude, stenog H B Holden & Co,
b 411 Karl PI
Quinn, Celia, 638 Ouellette av
&quot; Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, b 1057
Arthur
&quot;
Frank, trav Windsor Tea Co, h 410
Dougall av
&quot;
Harry, cement blk mkr, h 166
Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Henry, wks Dom Stampg Co, h 13
High (Ford)
&quot; Jas J, elk Ford Motor Co, rms 501
Victoria av
&quot;
John, carp, 410 Dougall av
Quinn, L S, acct Imperial Bank of Can
ada, 400 Sandwich (Sand)
Madeline, 166 Tournier
&quot;
Bichd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 416
Louis av
Quint, Fick, lab, h 117 Erie e
Quinton, Adolphus, pool room, 1501
Howard av, h same
&quot;
Raymond, lab, 1501 Howard av
&quot; Robt L, lab, 1501 Howard av
QUIRK, FRANK C, barrister, 84 Drou-
illard rd (Ford), res Lincoln
Apts
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 118
Cameron av
R
Babideau, David, h 115 South (Sand)
&quot;




John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 170
Chippawa (Sand)
Wilfrid, lab, h 169 Tournier (Sand)
Racheleau, Evert, eng Mullen Coal
Dock, h 426 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Wm, eng Mullen Coal Dock, 426
Peter (Sand)
Racine, Albt, wks Studebaker Co, h
141 St Luke rd ,(Ford)
&quot;
Eva, 141 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Harvey, wks Studebaker Co, 141
St Luke rd (Ford)
Radcliffe, Gilbt W, wks Detroit, h 224
Pierre av
Radebaugh, Gordon E, slsmn Grinnell
Bros, 578 Janette av
&quot; Harry E, candy mkr Colonial Maid,
h 578 Janette av
Quality, Service and Satisfaction







25-27 Chatham St. West
Phone 675W.
Radley, Benjii C, 426 Wyandotte w
&quot; Edwin C, veterinary surgeon, 426
Wyandotte w, h same
&quot; Edwin S, acct Detroit, 426 Wyan
dotte w
&quot; Nellie E, librarian Windsor Public
Library, 426 Wyandotte w
Radlin, Geo, elect, h 924 Marion av
Radzich, Jakow, lab, h 709 Tuscarora
Rae Apts, 106 Erie w
Raeburn, Annie, stenog Cadwell Sand
& Gravel Co, h 431 Chatham w
&quot;
Robt, woodwkr, h 431 Chatham w
Rafarel, Fred B, mach, h 517 Arthur
Rainbow, Thos, cement block mkr, 804
Langlois av
Raine. Thos,, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 144 Victoria rd (Walk)
Rainey, Robt, lab, 712 Langlois av
Rainoiie, Mic.hl, lab, h 408 Mercer
Raisbeck, Luke, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 254 Cadillac (Ford)
Ralphs, Holland, elect. 30 Wyandotte
e
h 28 same
Ralston, Harry E, drftsmn N Miles, h
1212 Lillian
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 495
Ralston
&quot; Olive (wid Roy), 420 Pierre av
Raliston. Wm (Cameron & Ralston), 88
Windermere rd (Walk)
Ramage, Geo, meter repairer Windsor
&quot;Gas Co, 808 Windsor av




John, 175 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos L, wks Ford Motor Co, h 415
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Rammage, Geo, wks Windsor Gas Co.
808 Windsor av
Ramsay, Alfd, stm ftr, h 47i Wyan-
dotte (Walk)
&quot;
Donald, tnsmth, h 396 Victoria
(Sand)
&quot;
Jas, plmbr, h 97 Dawson rd (Ford)
&quot; Jas A. slsmn Clyde Curry, h 621
Pelissier
&quot; Jas T, mach Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 27 Lillian
Ramsey, Floyd, lab, 412 McDougall
Ranee, Edwd, elev opr Prince Ed Htl.
h 1024 Wyandotte
&quot; Edwd, 939 Pierre av
&quot;
Walter, wks Fisher Body Co, b
763 Marion av
Rancour, Tennis, wks Detroit Ferry Co,
h 39 Crawford av
&quot; Randall Claude, lab, h 473 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
&quot; Gilbt B, h 813 Goyeau
&quot;
Orthco, wks Leggatt & Platt, 1574
Church
&quot;
Oscar, wks Walker & Sons, Ltd,
123 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, car repr M C R, h 811
Crawford av
Wm J, auto mech, h 1002 Louis av
Randle, Orchco, lab, 235 Glengarry av
Randies, Ada (wid Edwd), 348 Wahketa
&quot;
Beryl (wid A W), h 204 Bridge av
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 348
Wahketa
&quot;
Geo, wks Neal Bkg Co, 348 Wan-
keta
&quot; Jos L. carp Ford Motor Co, h 348
Wahketa
Range, Jos, lab, h 117 St Luke road
(Ford)
Ranger, Avellin, blksmth Dom Stamp
Co, 178 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Gilbert, lab Fisher Body Co, h 168
Albert rd (Ford)
*
Richd, lab, rms 6 Sandwich w
&quot;
Stephen, wks Fisher Body Co, h 112
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Rankin, Duncan, carp, 1493 Howard av
Michl, brbr R L Hopkins, 1483
Howard
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1J52
Pierre av
Raqkine. Angus, carp, 949 Gladstone av
Ewen, dairyman, h 929 Hall av
WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO,





Frances, nurse, 949 Gladstone av
&quot; Marv (wid Joihn), h 949 Gladstone
Mary J, 949 Gladstone av
Rannie. Alex, wks Detroit, 296 Market
&quot; Arch, wks Ford Motor Co, h 727
Marion av
&quot;
Robt, asst formn Ford Motor Co. h
1055 Howard av
Ransom, Wm H. wks Windsor Hydro,
h 505 Logan
Ranson, Harry C, &amp;gt;acct Studebaker Corp,
rms 624 Pitt w
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor, h 1022
Elsmere av
&quot;
Violet, bkpr King, Boug, Stodgell
& Co, 1022 Elsmere av
Raper, Victor ,S, customs officer, 807
Ouellette av
Rapley, Wm J. cond Wabash Ry, h 532
Hall av
Rappaport, Harry, tlr. 424 Wyandotte
e. h 420 same
&quot;
Max, tlr. 424 Wyandotte e, h 420
same
&quot;
Sophie (wid Morris). 404 Brant
Rapsey, Melville H, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 413 Hall av
Rapson, Jas, stonemason, h 721 Craw
ford av
&quot; Jas T, stenog, 721 Crawford av
Rashbrook. Jas M, wks Ford Motor Co.
h 471 California av (Sand)
Rason, Dorothy, 580 Victoria av
&quot; Geo E, mgr F Stearns & Co, h 580
Victoria av
Ratar, Mrs Dora (wid Michl). h 959
Langlois ;iv
Rateliffe, John W, eng Genl Motors, h
1 ili S Dougall av
Ratermann, Theo W, supt Maloney Elec
(
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,
res 106 Moy av
Rathbone, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
75 Ottawa (Walk)
M
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBURY BLOCK PHONE 4245
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTUBES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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Rathonyi, Ohas, wks Ford Motor Co, 7l;&amp;gt;
Tusearora
Eathwell, Bertram D, bkr, 123 Sand
wich w, h 217 Janette av
Battey, Mrs, elk J W McKinney
Raymond, elk J F Smyth & Co, h
Janette av
Rattray, Mary C, tchr Prince Edward
School
Rau, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 527
Gladstone av
&quot; Hilda M, opr Bell Tel Co, 527 Glad
stone av
Raven, Wm, elect Ford Motor Co, h 306
Argyle rd (Walk)
Rawling, Clayton B, wks Ford Motor,
h 137 Raymo
Mildred (wid John), 137 Raymo
Rawlings, Catherine (wid John)&quot;, h 222
London w
Eliza, opr Bell Tel Co, 1038 High
land av
Frank, mach Ford Motor Co. h 42
Strabane av (Ford)
Frank -H, wks Ford Motor, h 1038
Highland av
Ivy, opr, 1038 Highland av
Jos, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 19i
Victoria rd (Walk)
Lily, opr Bell Tel Co, 1038 High
land av
Rawlins, Geo A, wks Ford Motor Co, h
545 Windermere rd (Walk).
Kate, stenog Can Products, 462
Lincoln rd (Wa :lk)
Rita G, nurse Grace Hosp
Rawson, Wm, chkr G T R. h 908 Wyan-
dotte w
Ray, Arthur, wks Ideal Spring Co, 1042
Howard av
Beatrice, wks Peabody s, Ltd, 1042
Howard av
Cassie (wid Jeremiah), h 712 Lang-
lois av
&quot;
Claude, wldr, h 425 Albert
Fredk, lab, b 536 Dufferin pi
Gordon, cbtmkr, 712 Langlois av
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Ray
t
Henry, mach, h 1042 Howard av
Herbt D, fireman Detroit Ferry Car,
h 226 McEwen av
Irene, elk Interstate Fire Ins Co
417 Church
Jas F, mill wright, h 309 Erie w
Ray, John (Merlo, Merlo & Ray, Ltd),
h 407 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Napoleon, real est, h 417 Church, h
same
Omer, carp hlpr, 417 Church
Ray, Thomas C, mgr Traders Co-Oper
ative Exchange, Ltd, h 521 Vic
toria av
Wilfred, drftsmn, 417 Church
Raychuck, O, lab, h 973 Marion av
Rayereft, Thos E (Palmer & Raycreft),
h 605 Tusearora
Raylins, Katie, elk Can Products Co,
462 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Raymes, Garnet W, plumber, 668 Glad
stone av, h same
Raymond, Etta, 216 Mill (Sand)
Frank, studt, 318 Ellis av
1 Frank J, dist mgr Detroit News, h
142 Wellington av
Raymond, Geo C, mgr Windsor Awning
& Tent Co, h 318 Ellis av
Harvey, drvr P Harvey & Co, Louis
Jos (Windsor Awning & Tent
Works), h 946 Moy av
Libby, 46 Elm av
Lila, maid, 918 Dougall av
Nellie, studt, 946 Moy av
Theodore, wks E Labadie s Garage,
1018 Wyandotte e
Thos, lab, h 637 Josephine av
Rayson, John, pntr, h 707 Albert
Razin, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1056
Gladstone av
Rea, Earl C, bkpr Amer Auto Trim Co,
h 808 Niagara
&quot;
Edgar, wks Fisher Body Co, 521
Elliott
Read, see also Reed, Reid
READ, C STUART, jeweler, 70 Wyan
dotte (Walk), res 1217 Catar-
aqui
&quot;
Flossie, mus tchr, h 408 Aylmer av
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor, h 732
Goyeau
&quot;
Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, h 27
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Gordon, optcn C Stuart Read, 1217
Cataraqui
&quot; Harold, wd wkr Can Com Motor
Car Co, Cor Goyeau & Chatham
&quot; Henry D, plmbr, h 89 Ellrose av
(Ford)
&quot; Jas A, coml Wabash Ry, h 609
Sandwich 6
&quot; Jas C, bkpr Edwards Plumbing Co,
609 Sandwich e
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 174011
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Read
&quot; John G, wks Detroit, h 394 Eussell
(Sand)
&quot;KB, bkpr Erie Co-Operative Co,
Ltd, 550 Pelissier
Reade, Ernest N, photo, h 325 Pitt w
Reader, Reg, lab Sand Fdy Ltd, 426
California av (Sand)
Reading, , inldr, 607 Erie e
&quot; C Win, plasterer, h 330 Sunset av
(Sand)
&quot; Jas D, h 528 Dougall av
&quot; Mrs Sterling, 43 Elm av
Readman, Harold, wks Detroit, 833
Pierre av
Eeal La :ce Store, The, L Leon, prop, 340
Ouellette av
Reamachick, Robt, mach, h 50 Auburn
rd (Ford)
Reaume, Albt, prop Brighton Beach
Hotel, w s Sandwich, Cor McKee
rd (Sand)
Albt B, tmstr, h 119 Mill (Sand)
*
Ale, eapt, h 954 Blismere av
&quot;
Alphonse, auto pntr, h 628 Tusear-
ora
&quot; Amanda (wid Philip L), h 627
Marentette av
&quot;
Anna, 119 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Archd, pntr & deer, h 51 Cameron
&quot;
A, h 2b McDougall av
&quot;
Chas, wks Studebaker Corp, 153
Droui llard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Charlotte, 305 Victoria av
&quot;
Claude, mach, h 190 Maisonville
(Ford)
REAUME, CLEMENT, real estate and
insurance, 303 Da,vis Bldg, phone
4123, h 409 Bruce av, phone 761
REAUME & COTE (H G Reaume and
Felix Cote), realty brokers, 114
Ouellatte av
&quot; Danl, prop Ford City Gasoline Stn,
153 Drouillard rd
&quot;
Delia, 1231 Erie e
&quot;
Dolor, wks Gen Motors, 190 Mai
sonville (Ford)
&quot;
Dolores, ledger poster Burroughs
Add Mach Co, 113 Elm
&quot;
Dorothy, wks Hiram Walker & Son,
190 Maisonville (Ford)
&quot; Ernest E, eity fireman, h 321 Clin
ton
&quot;
Frances, rms 482 Pelissier
&quot;
Francis, elect, 1101 Sandwich e
&quot;
Frank, wks Genl Motors, h 141
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, lab, h 165 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot; Frank, lab, h 283 Walker rd (Walk)
REAUME, FRANK D, electrical con
tractor; 1015 Wyandotte e, h 1101
Sandwich e (see advt page 13)
Reaume
&quot;
Fred, wits Ford Motor Co, 809 Brant
&quot;
Gilbert, wks Golf Links, li e s
Queen, nr Lot (Sand)
Henry, prop Ford City Garage, h
157 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Henry A, drvr L D Annett, res 119
Mill (Sand)
&quot; Herbt D, bkpr Frank D Reaume, h
725 Montmorency
&quot;
Hugh, tool mkr, 627 Marentette
Reaume, H G (Reaume & Cote), res
Petite Cote
Reaume, Jas L, assessor Ford City, h
16 Ann
&quot; Jas L, acct, h 1324 Dougall av
&quot;
Jenny, wks Detroit, 310 Moy av
&quot;
John, wks Detroit, 954 Elsmere av
&quot; Jos A, cond Hydro Electric Ry,
119 Mill (Sand)
&quot; Jos D, h 153 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Jos L. assessor (Ford), h 395 Sand
wich (Ford)
&quot; Jos N (R Reaume & Co), h 607
Marentette av
&quot; Jos N, slsmn Universal Car Agcy,
(Petite Cote)
&quot;
Josephine, wks Motor Products, 954
Elsmeve av
Reaume, Dr J O, county registrar, h
305 Victoria av
&quot; J Raymond, phys, 829 Wyandotte
e, res same
&quot; Lawrence J, customs elk, h 531
Sandwich w
&quot;
Leo, studt, 190 MaisonviHe (Ford)
Reaume, Leonard P, vice-pres & treas
Reaume Organization, Limited,
440 East Grand Blvd, Detroit
&quot;
Louise, drsmkr, 51 Cameron av
&quot;
Maria, 55 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
Marie, elk, 627 Marentette av
Norman, wks Ford Motor Co, h
389 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Norman P, elect F D Reaume, h
1058 Arthur
&quot; N J, elk Ford Motor Co, Riverside
Dr (Ford)
&quot;
Olive, wtrs Wyandjotte Hotel, b
same
REAUMEORGANIZATION, LIMITED
U. G. Reaume, Pres.




RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE isee. 1143 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door &amp;lt;iig and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






















Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Eeaump, Phyllis, stenog Vanderhoof &
Co, Ltd, Ivs Ojibway
P L, & Son, Eosario Beaume, mgr.
coal and wood, 627 Marentette
Eaymond (R Eeaume & Co), h 605
Marentette av
Eaymond, & Co, grocers, 601 Mar
entette av
Eaymond G, metal plshr Delvillbiss
Mfg Co, h 519 Sandwich e
Eobt J, slsinn John Schneider, h
1142 Pelissier
Eosario, mg-r P L Eeaume & Son,
627 Marentette av
Mrs Bose, h 745 Riverside Drive
(Eiverside)
Heaume, Ulysses G, pres Reaume
Organization, Limited, h 755
Riverside Dr (Riverside, Ont)
Vanny, 153 DrouilJard rd (Ford)
Victor, farmer, h n s Eiverside Dr
(Eiverside)
Walter, h 283 Walker rd (Walk)
Wm, iron wkr Can Bridge Co, h
158 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Eeavely, Melbourne, brbr C E David
son, h 23 McDougall
Record Building, 102 Sandwich w
RECORD PRESS (Chas Barker),
phone 1739 W, 432 Pitt e
Eedd, &amp;gt;Geo, wks D & W Ferry Co, 844
Sandwich (Sand)
Mary (wid Albt), h 844 Sadwich
(Sand)
Eeddam, Jos, lab, h 307 Wellington av
Redeam, Jas, swtchmn C P E. 62 Cam
eron av
Redeker, Ohas E (Redeker Realty Co).
h 828 London w
REDEKER REALTY CO, E Red
eker, pres; realtors and general
insurance, 26-27 Laing Bldg, 45
Ouellette av, phone 5206 (see
right top corner cards)
Eeder, Eegis, lab, 426 California av
(Sand)
Eedfern, Albt, mgr McCord Mfg Co.
rms 496 Pelissier
Bedford, Maude, wks Windsor Button
Factory, 330 Pierre av
Bedmile, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co,
li w s Lawrence av (Sand)
John, brklyr, h 160 Josephine av
&quot; Wm, brklyr, 160 Josephine av
Eedmond, Sarah (wid John), 22 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Eedner, John, pntr, h 420 Langlois av
&quot; Eay W, 420 Langlois av
Redpath, George H, mgr Mutual Life
Assce Co of Canada, h 634 Ouel
lette av
Reed, see also, Read and Reid
Reed, Edwd J, mgr Brisco s (Windsor)
h 1011 Howard av
Jas, 336 Wyandotte e
Reed, J K, mgr Reo Motor Oar Co, of
Canada, Ltd, h 920 Dougall av
Thos, meeh G & J Motors, 315
Wellington av
Eees, Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1061 Albert
Eeeve, John A, meeh, h 753 Marion .av
Eeeves, A, confr. 315 Glengarry av, h
9 Sandwich (Walk)
Cecil T, ma ch, h 236 Wyandotte e
Fred, lab, h 1252 Hall av
Geo H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1064
Moy av
Harry, wks Detroit, h 111 Pitt w
Leslie T., acct Can Products, h 266
Moy av
Miriam (wid David), 569 Church
Began, Geo, wks Seeley Mfg Co, 20
Ann e
REGENT TAILORS SALES CORPOR
ATION, LTD, L D Campbell,
mgr, made to measure clothing,
226 Ouellette av
Eegis, Edwd, fireman G T E, h 628
Montmorency
Eegnier, Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h
368 Victoria (Sand)
Eeiche, Ida (wid Albt), h 79 Pillette rd
Eeichheld, Annie B, 237 Curry av
&quot; G Karl, stckpr Fisher Body Co,
237 Curry av
&quot; Wm E, drvr Stearns & Co, h 237
Curry av
Reid, see also, Read and Reed
&quot;
Alfd, insp Fisher Body Co, h 416
Pierre av
&quot; Andw, h 63 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; B G, lab J T Wing & Co, res
Detroit
Chas, meeh, 816 Hall av
&quot; Chas C, gro, 1000 Pierre av, res
same
Cora (wid John), 127 Oak av
David, h 613 Assumption
&quot; David A, mfg chemist, a 53 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot; Donald E, marine eng, 6k9 Pitt w
&quot;
Dorothy, wks Detroit, 546 Moy av
&quot;
Edwd, tmstr, 682 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Elizbth (wid Thos), h 65 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
Emery, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 52
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Eva, wks Detroit, 613 Assumption
&quot;
Florence, tlrs, 289 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Reid
&quot; Frank, sheet metal wkr Can Sir
occo Co, 1200 Howard
&quot; Frank, stm ftr, rms 568 Caron av
&quot; Frank, lab, 917 McDougall
&quot;
Glenn, drvr Brit Amer Oil Co, 645
Hall av
&quot;
Gordon, slsmn Lynes Clothes Shop,
964 Marentette av
&quot;
Gwendolyn, tchr Victoria Av Schl,
625 Victoria av
&quot; Harold A. timekpr P H Secord &
Sons, rms Lincoln Apts
&quot; Harry C, pntr, 416 Pierre av
&quot; Hattie, opr Peabody, Ltd, 645
Hall av
&quot; Herbt, farmer, h 645 Hall av
&quot; Inez M, stenog Nichols, Sheppard
& Colthurst, 682 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Irene, studt W C I, 682 Sandwich
(Sand)
*
Isley, mech eng Ford Motor Co.
418 Caron av
&quot;
Jas, contr, h 824 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Jas A, with Can Salt Co, h 41 Oak
&quot; Jas C, storekpr Can Steel Corp, h
1309 Pelissier
&quot;
John, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 964
Marentette av
&quot;
Justin, met insp Fisher Body Co,
529 Sandwich e
Reid, J Fred, vice-pres Chick Con
tracting Co, Ltd, h 1115 Vic
toria av, phone 1389 W
&quot; J Nelson, plmbr, Detroit, h 511
Pine w
&quot; Lawson G (Kelso & Reid), 776
Gladstone av
&quot;
Lena, 645 Hall av
&quot; Leonard G, mgr Mothersill Eemedy
Co, 139 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lloyd, lab, 517 Louis av
&quot;
Melvin, drvr, h 1227 Lillian
&quot;
Milton, lab, h 517 Louis av
&quot; Nellie. 214 Eankin av (Sand)
&quot;
Percy G, artist, h 1350 Pelissier
&quot;
Regld, wks Detroit, 1000 Pierre av
&quot;
Eobt, cost acct Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 720 Goyeau
&quot;
Robt, vice-prin Coll Inst, h 625
Victoria av
&quot;
Robt, 61 Lincoln rd (Walk) -
&quot; Roy E. real est, h 1124 Hall av
&quot; Russell W, moto Hydro Electric
Ry. h 109 South (Sand)
&quot; Russell, maeh Detroit, h 381 Wel
lington av
&quot; Seaman R, tool mkr Forl Motor Co.
h 289 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Thos J, auto mech, h 48 Oak ov
Wm, police insp. h 418 Caron av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 60 Glad
stone av
Wm. carp, b 517 Arthur




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Reid
Wm J. carp, h 1464 Elsmere av
Reidler, Jos, wks Hydro Elect Ry, 425
Dougall av
Reihm, Hazel, b 813 Marion av
Reilly, Louis, warehsemn J F Smyth
& Co, h 125 Janette av
Reineck. Conrad, wks Ford Motor, h
1450 Marentette av
Reinhard, Louise M, sec-treas Frank M
Foster, Ltd, Ivs Detroit
Reissner, Gerald, lab, 923 Louis av
Reitz, Mrs Pearl J, res Detroit
Rekofski, A V, opr Telegram, Ivs De
troit
Reliance Metal Co, Ltd. L L Peters.
mgr, 1121 Mercer
Remillard, Achille, lab, 326 Pierre av
Alex, h 326 Pierre av
&quot;
Ida, 326 Pierre av
Remington Typewriter Co, Ltd, E H
McMurtry, mgr, 5 Ouelilette av
Renard, R. lab Rigg Cut Stone Co, 956
Marentette
Renaud, Albert, 90 Randolph av (Sand)
Alex, 4 John B av (Sand)
Alex, farmer, h South Cameron
Blvd
&quot;
Alex, wks Ford Motor Co, h 128
Albert rd (Ford)
Alfd, sexton Assumption Ch, h 231
Huron Line (Sand)
&quot;
Alfd, elect, h 810 Marentette av
Alice M, stenog Windsor Supply
Co, res Tecumseh, Out
&quot;
Alimine, opr Peabody Co, 821 Lnng-
lois av
&quot;
Anice, stenog Mayhew Co. Ltd.
Tecumseh, Out




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and
Exporter In Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled Into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.








Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Renaud
Antoine, opr Peabody, Ltd, 212
Gladstone av
Arthur, elk, 735 Marion av
Arthur, lab, 279 Hall av
Benj, tmstr Chick Contr Co, h 431
Glengarry av
Bert, truck Fisher Body, 128 Albert
rd (Ford)
Bertha, studt, 1017 Tuscarora
Blanche, 735 Marion av
Camille, carp, h e s Charles
Celestin. lab, h 1020 Tuscarora
Celestin, h 279 Hall av
Chas, electr McNaughton-McKay
Co, Pelissier
Chas, elect McKay s, 323 Ellis av
Chas M, stat eng Maloney Elee
Co, h 474 Church
Christine, wks Detroit, 620 Sand
wich (Sand)
Clara M. stenog, 150 MeEwen av
Claude, detective, h 61 MeEwen av
Clement, elk Ford Motor Co, h 300
Langlois av
Danl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 703
King (Sand)
Edmund, drvr, h 711 Langlois av
Edmund, elk Moir Cartage Co, h
1045 Langlois av
Edwd, carp. 735 Marion av
Emanuel, gro, 624 Langlois av, res
735 Lanspeary av
Emile, carp, h 129 Felix av (Sand)
Emile, farmer, h 212 Gladstone av
&quot;
Emily, studt, 218 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Emma, slsldy Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, 1701 London w
Ernest, wks Detroit, h 815 Maren-
tctte av




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Renaud
&quot;
Eugene,, wks Ford Motor Co, h 207
Albert rd (Ford)
Florence, 528 Peter (Sand)
Frances, 217 London (Sand)
Frank, glass ctr Motor Products,
h 136 Bridge av
Fred, formn McKee Lumber Co, \
1601 Giles Blvd e
Fred, carp, 267 Huron Line (Sand)
Geo, slsmn Cooley s Serv Station,
212 Gladstone av
Hector, crater Ideal Fence and
Spring Co, h 660 Windsor av
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1313
Niagara
Isidore, studt, 1313 Niagara
Ivin, truck Fisher Body Co, 128
Albert rd (Ford)
Jas J, tmstr, h e s Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Jerry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 528
Peter (Sand)
John, formn Can Salt Block, h 4
John B av (Sand)
John B, lab, h 735 Marion av
John G, elk, 4 John B av (Sand)
John H, eng Cadwell Sand & Gra
vel Co, h 150 MeEwen av
Jos, condr Hydro Electric By,
Church Lane (Sand)
Jos, lab, h 1017 Tuscarora
Jos, carp, h 618 Sandwich (Sand)
Jos, h 221 MeEwen av
Jos, mlrght, h 218 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 532
Langolis av
Jos, fireman Walk Fire Dept, h 441
Gladstone av
&quot;
Jos, formn Can Bridge Co, h 301
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos A, cond St Ey, h 217 London
(Sand)
; Jos A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 903
\Vvandotte e
Josephine (wid Noah), 810 Brant
&quot; J A Wilfd, slsmn National Biscuit
Co, 336 Wellington av
Laura, 221 MeEwen av
Lena, opr Lenox Mfg Co, 128 Albert
rd (Ford)
Lena, studt, 735 Marion av
&quot; Leo A. acct Dom Forge & Stmpg
Co, h 114 Moy av
&quot; Leo J, mach Ford Motor Co, h 12
Erskine (Ford)
&quot;
Loftus, fireman Cadwell Sand and
Gravel Co, 150 MeEwen av
&quot;
Louis, mach Ford Motor Co, h 142
Cameron av
&quot;
Margt A, stenog, 150 MeEwen av
&quot; Mary H, flrldy Postum Cereal Co,
150 MeEwen av
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkervlJl*YARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 6314
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Renaud
&quot;
Melina, stenog Dr H I Wiley, 217
London (Sand)
&quot;
Minnie, bkpr D M Ferry, 221 Mc-
Ewen av
Nelson, assembling Trussed Con
crete Steel Co, h 816 Parent av
Nora, wks Can Postum Co, 90
Eaudolph av (Sand)
Normn, lab, 90 Bandolph av (Sand)
Odile (wid Anthony), 207 Albert
rd (Ford)
Omer, auto trimmer, 1017 Tuscarora
Orville, mach setter, h 1000 Camp
bell av
Patk O, genl huckster & bge trans
fer, 1000 Campbell av, h same
&quot;
Philomene, wks D M Ferry & Co,
618 Sandwich (Sand)
Bene, studt, 1017 Tuscarora
Bita, studt, 1017 Tuscarora
&quot;
Bussel, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 123 Curry av
&quot;
Saml, mach Ford Motor Co, h 901
Wyandotte w
&quot;
Sarah, 618 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Sylvester M, 85 Walker rd (Walk)






Vitaline, 441 Gladstone av
Wallace, motor cycle officer, h 148
South (Sand)
&quot;
Walter, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 1012 Elsmere av
Wilfred, merch, h 117 Hall av
&quot;
Wilfd, mach, 735 Marion av
Wilfrid, gairdner, Huron Line rd
Tp Sandwich West
&quot; Wilfrid G, elk Telegram, 4 John B
av (Sand)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 652
Hall av
Wm, carp, 1017 Tusarora
Wm, carp, 926 Marion av
&quot; Wm A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 130
Campbell av
Win M, fireman, h South Cameron
Blvd
Eenault, Fredk, wks Can Products Co,
Ltd, h 269 Walker rd (Walk)
Bender, Jos, city fireman, res 740 Lang
lois av
Beneau, Arthur, lab, h 1012 Elsmere av
&quot;
Harry, 300 Langlois av
&quot;
John, wks Fisher Body Co, h 279
Hickory (Ford)
Mabel, 1012 Elsmere av
Baymond, jobber, h 1331 Union
&quot;
Walter, elk, 1612 Elsmere av
Beneaud, Arsne, lab, h 956 Maren**tte
Arthur, lab. h 486 Goyeau







Dennis, lab, h 186 Cadillac (Ford)
Jas (Eeneaud & Deneau), h 497
Goyeau
Jay M, Indymn, h 483 Ouellette av
Eenee, 1022 Marentette av
Stephen, wks FoTd Motor Co, h 99
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Bennacamp, Hilda, 119 Goyeau
Eenner, John, wks Ford Motor Co, 301
Langlois av
Eennie, Agnes (wid Peter), h 143 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Geo, wks Fisher Body Co, 105 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Jas, slsmn, 143 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Madge, 100 Wyandotte w
Rennie, Wm, Co, Ltl, seedsmen, King
& Market Sts, Toronto, Ont (see
advt page 20)
Eeno, , mason, 469 Goyeau
Eenshaw, Arthur, mecn Copeland Motor
Sales, h 17 Hall av
Ethel, stenog Horton Soda Water
Works, 15 Hall av
Reo Motor Car Co of Canada, Ltd,
sales and service, J K Reed, mgr,
508 G-lengarry av
Motor Car Co of Canada, Ltd, D M
McCoy, genl mgr, auto mfrs,
Hanna e
Bering, Herman T, sheet metal wkr, h
415 Vera pi
Residence Park Land Co, Ltd, Albert
Genest, treas, Bank of Commerce
Bldg
Eesky, Paul, wks Ford Motor Co, h 868
Marion av
BettenmieT, Jos H, wks Parke, Davis
& Co, h 249 Gladstone av
Eettenmiere. Alice, wks Seeley Co, 249
Gladstone av
Beubelt, J W, acct Colonial Motors,
Ltd, res Detroit
Eevait, Earl, wks Detroit, 308 Market
&quot; Mrs Elizbth, Indrs, 308 Market
&quot; Esdras P, slsmn Universal Car
Agcy, 191 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, drvr Windsor Truck and Stor
age Co, 437 Grove av
&quot;
Jos, tmstr, h 308 Market
Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.

















































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 8622.
502 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Eevard. Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
726 Langlois av
Revell, Fred C, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 104 Oak av
& Smith (W Revell, H L Smith),
dentists, rms 7-8 Loews Theatre
Bldg
Win (Revell & Smith), h 545 Vic
toria av
Revia, Chas, brck lyr, h 306 St Luke
rd (Ford)
Rew, Ernest, tester Ford Motor Co, h
w s McEwen av
&quot;
Herman, wtchmn H Walker and
Son, h 166 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Rex Cafe, Jean Sing, prop, 90 Sandwich
(Ford)
Reycraft, Jos, dry goods, 1022-24 Wyan-
dotte e, h 15 Victoria rd (Walk)
Reynolds, Adolphus, lab, h 400 Caron
&quot; Altha J, stenog Bell Tel Co, 328
Pelissier
&quot;
Chas, brkmn G T Ry, 705 Dougall
&quot; David, oiler G T Ry/ h 214 Aylmer
Reynolds, Edmund B, mgr Imperial
Bank of Canada (Sand), h 5
Indian rd (Sand)
&quot;
Eugene, studt, 19 8 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Frank, drvr J W McKinney, h 1553
Church
&quot; Frank A, plshx Can Toledo Scale
Co, h 1222 Erie e
&quot; Fred, elect Hydro Elect, h 1014
Louis av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1036
Marentette av
&quot;
Geo, h 155 Church
&quot; Grace A, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
220 McEwen av
&quot; Hy J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 59
Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Reynolds, Harry M (R A Reynolds &
Son), 45 Crawford av
&quot;
Harry P, elect, h 328 Pelissier
Reynolds, H N, vice-pres & genl mgr
Walker Twist Drill & Tool Co,
Ltd., Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 529 Janette av
&quot;
Jos, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Jeanette, stenog Bell Tel Co, 328
Pelissier
&quot; John T J, nur,serymn, 563 Janette
av, h same )
&quot; Josie J, 198 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Julia A, 5 Indian rd (Sand)
&quot;




Marvin, cement fnshr, h 220 Me-
Ewen av
Michl. earmn G T Ry, h 52 Moy av
Reynolds, Norman C, realtor, res 198
Windermere rd
&quot;
Percy W, litho, h 855 Windsor av
Reynolds, Robt A (R A Reynolds and
Son), h 45 Crawford av
REYNOLDS, R A, & SON, insurance
brokers, 46 Sandwich w
&quot;
Theresa, 45 Crawford av
&quot; Thos B, moto, h 198 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; Walter S, wks Studebaker Co, 1046
Assumption
&quot; Win J, jwlr Sansburn-Pashley, h
21 Crawford av
&quot;
Winifred, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1417 Highland av
Rhea, Francis, slsldy Reycrafts, 15 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
RHEAUME, J RAYMOND, physician,
office and res 828 Wyandotte e,
phone 2483
Rheeder, Fred W, mach Ford Motor, h
17 Broadhead
Rhein, Abraham, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 164 Oak av
&quot;
Ruth, stenog Lufkin Rule Co, 164
O;ik av
Rhoades, Chas, h 571 Goyeau
&quot;
Stella, 571 Goyeau
Rhodes, T B, ad setter Telegram, 134
Erie e
Rhynd, Douglas, toolmkr Ford Motor
Co, h 779 Gladstone av
&quot; Jas D, mngr G T R Ice Co, h 742
Pelissier
Rhyndress, Elisha, 313 Langlois av
&quot; Herman, drvr Windsor Creamery,
h 314 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm L, wks Belle Isle Creamery, h
Fielding Apts
Riach, Alfd, wks Fisher Body Co, h
116 Louis av
Ribadeau, Albt, janitor Can Lamp &
Stampg Co, Drouillard (Ford)
Ribble, Benj G, janitor M C R, h w s
McKay av
&quot; Chas C, switchmn M C R, 304
Cameron av
&quot; David T, watchmn Wilt Twist
Drill Co, h 195 Wellington av
&quot; Eugene G, wks Ford Motor Co, 304
Cameron av
Geo, wks Kerr Engine Co, Ltd, 414
Wellington av
&quot; Thos C, lab, 441 Wellington av
Riberdy, Bernard, lab Fisher Body Co,
226 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, h 107 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 717
Langlois av
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res.
2625
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, TOED 503
Riberdy
Elmer, drvr, h 1034 Marentette av
Ephraim, lab, 226 Albert rd (Ford)
Frank D, real estate, 144 St Luke
rd, h Cataraqui
Jennie (wid Henry), h 55 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Julian, 824 Pierre av
&quot;
Lawrence, shpr Windsor Sausage
Co, h 941 Parent av
Leo, wks Motor Products, h 280
Hickory (Ford)
Nathias, bicycle repr, 18 Edna
(Ford), h 226 Albert rd (Ford)
Nelson, wks Walker Fire Dept, h
620 Gladstone av
O W, mgr Vin-Ose Medicine Co,
res 73 Janisse av (Ford)
&quot;
Wilfd, lab Studebaker Co, h 226
Albert rd (Ford)
Ricard, Thos, lab, b Wyandotte Hotel
Eice, Alma, stenog Motor Products, 321
Victoria av
Elvin C, agt C P E and M C E
city ticket office, h 421 Caroline
Frank, millwright, h 731 Arthur
Jos, iron wkr T J Eansor & Sons,
h 1334 Langlois av
Walter A, mach Ford Motor Co, h
858 Windsor av
Eich, Geo, wks Dom Stampg Co, 120
Gladstone av
Wm, cond G T E, h Louis Apts
Eichard, Fortuna, tmstr, h 182 Albert
rd (Ford)
Harold, elk J N Eichard, 70 Camp
bell av
Harry, moto Hydro Electric Ey,
Teeumseh rd and Dougall av
Homer A, moto Hydro Elect Ey,
h 116 Josephine av
Jos M, hdwe, 946-48 Wyandotte, h
70 Campbell av
Mary (wid Geo), 140 Pierre av
Nelson, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h
1716 London w
Niles, with J M Eichard, h 623
Church
1
Walker, with J N Eichard, 70
Campbell av
Wm, car washer Eeo Motor Car Co,
245 McDougall av
Eichards, Ada C, prin Ford Public
Schl, 181 Sandwich (Ford)
Alex, mldr, b 1209 Wyandotte e
Alex, truck drvr, h 124 Campbell
Alice, dept mgr Smith & Co, 49
Josephine av
Alvin, bkpr Empire Theatre, h 484
Janette av
Annie (wid Jas), h 535 Ouellette
RICHARDS AUDIT CO, Norman F
Wray, mngr, 405 Exchange Bldg
(see advt left side lines)
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Richards
D J, scorer E W Stewart & Co, b
Essex House
Eleanor M, stenog, 552 Victoria av
Ernest, wks Motor Products, 99
Queen (Sand)
Ethel, studt, 99 Queen (Sand)
Evelyn, elk Metropolitan Ins Co,
552 Victoria
E J, rms Essex House
E Vera, 535 Ouellette av
&quot;
Fred, wks Can Salt Co, 99 Queen
(Sand)
&quot;
Harry J, btchr, 802 Pierre av, res
516 Hall av
Helen, stenog, 475 Janette av
Helen (wid David), h 49 Josephine
&quot;
Homer, elk Allen Fish Co, res Eiv-
erside Drive
Hy, moto Hydro Elect Ey, h Te
eumseh Apts
Irene H, 552 Victoria ar
Isaac, carp, h 99 Queen (Sand)
Jos, mgr Howard Av Hardware, 70
Campbell av
Lillian (wid Wm C), 653 Victoria
Lottie, stenog Kelsey Wheel Co,
475 Janette av
Mabel M, stenog, 552 Victoria av
Maria L (wid Mark), h 223 Sand
wich w
&quot;
Melton, mach Ford Motor Co, h 217
Cadillac (Ford)
Mrs Minnie, elk Parke, Davis & Co,
140 Pierre
Myrtle (wid Lawrence), 141 Cam
eron av
&quot;
Norman, drvr Chick Contrctg Co,
124 Campbell av
Percy, wks Fisher Body Co, h 129
Huron Line (Sand)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters &amp;gt; &amp;lt; iKerr Service&quot;
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST






























SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
504 VERNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Richards
P Morris, wks Genl Motors, 49
Josephine av
Stella, 99 Queen (Sand)
Stewart, sport dept Detroit, h 335
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Walter, lab, 1028 Gladstone avWm A, pureh agt McNaughton-
McKay Electric Co, res Sand
wich TpWm A, vice-pres Standard Paint &
V Works, h 552 Victoria av
1 Wm H, prntr, h 348 Moy avWm M, prop Empire Theatre, h
475 Janette av
Bichardson, Alvora (wid Chas), 31 Mc
Kay av
Arthur B, drftsmn Can Bridge Co,
h 545 Lincoln rd
Cecil C, elk Talcott & Barnes, 224
Victoria av
&quot; Chas W, elk, h 147 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Chester C, phys, 21 London w, h
712 Victoria av
Douglas, sis agt Dom Paint Works,
h 519 Sandwich (Sand)
Freda, slsldy H Eichardson, 421
Niagara
&quot;
Geo, elk, h 641 Windsor av
Geo W, eng G T E, h 1063 As
sumption
&quot;
Guy, lab, h 423 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Harry S, paymaster Fisher* Body
Co, 126 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Hugh, wks Ford Motor Co, 338
Gladstone av
Hyman, men s furns, boots and
shoes, 107 Pitt e, h 421 Niagara
&quot; Mrs Kate, 536 Church
&quot; Leslie P, elk Can Products, h 360
Peter (Sand)
Lome, truck drvr East Side Cart
age, h 803 Assumption
&quot;
Mitchell, slsmn Mack Eealty Con






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea
Richardson
Mitchell J, wtchmn Ford Motor
Co, h 361 Windermere rd (Walk)Mrs Nancy, 350 Windsor av
Eachel (wid Frank), 421 Niagara
Sarah, insp Genl Motors Co, 361
Windermere rd (Walk)
Simon, studt, 421 Niagara
Mrs Violet, 811 McDougall
Eichey, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h
98 Drouillard rd
Eichie, Fred, lab, 330 Bridge av
John B, h 330 Bridge av
Jos, h 112 Niagara
Vetal W, brbr, h 254 McKay av
Eichman, Alice (wid Alfd H), 575
Campbell av
Isador, btchr H Leiman, 320 Ayl-
mer
Jas E F, mach Metal Products, h
298 Argyle rd (Walk)
Phillip, gro, 320 Aylmer av, h same
Eichards, John, h 801 Albert
Bicker, Henry A, stock ctr, h 1415
Martin
Mrs Lovina, slsldy Colonial Maid,
1415 Martin
Eickerby, Agnes, slswoman L B Steel
Service Corp, h 700 Dougall av
Biddell, Andw, prntr, h 139 Gladstone
Andw J, architect, 355 Sandwich
(Sand), h same
Annie, stenog, 211 Church
Harley E, plmbr, 211 Church
Ivy L, stenog, 211 Church
Jean J, 355 Sandwich (Sand)
J Milton, service elk Universal
Car Agency, 211 Church
Eobt E, carp, h 211 Church
Boss S, barstr, 355 Sandwich
(Sand), Ivs same
Euby, stenog, 211 Church
RIDDELL, STEAD, GRAHAM &
HUTCHISON, Arthur S Fitz-
Gerald, resident partner, charter
ed accountants, 21-22 Huron &
Erie Bldg (see advt page 4)
Wm, bench hd W J McKee, h 541
Pelissier
Eider, Aaron, buyer J L Hudson, h 557
Dougall av
Eidley, Edwd, lab, h 1429 Howard av
Frances A (wid Hooper K), h 467
Janette av
&quot; John T, brbr, h 145 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Shirley, 145 St Luke rd (Ford)
RIDLEY, SILAS N, druggist, cor
Shepherd and Church, h 319
Bruce av
Thos W, real estate, h 494 Dou
gall av
Wm, tobcnst and billiards, 1034
Wyandotte e, h 1429 Howard av




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
Horace Atkinson, Established 1 893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 505
Kidsdale, Geo, 129 McKay av
&quot;
John, policeman, h 129 McKay av
&quot;
Sarah, 1426 London w
&quot;
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1275
Pelissier
Rigby, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1207 Elsmere av
Rigg, Alice E, bkpr Kelsey Wheel Co,
660 Victoria av
RIGG CUT STONE COMPANY, J A
Rigg, pres, 1148 MacDougall (see
advt bottom lines)
Rigg, J A, pres Rigg Cut Stone Co, h
1236 Victoria av
Rigg, Roy C, mng dir The Standard
Stone Co, Ltd, 132 Josephine av
&quot;
Sidney E, prop Excelsior Granite
& Marble Works, h 660 Victoria
Riggins, Josephine, stenog Studebaker
Corp, 308 Hall av
Riggs, Alva A, bldr, h 49 Campbell av
&quot; Chas W, bldr and contr, h 61
Campbell av
&quot; Clara M, studt, 61 Campbell av
&quot;
Dudley G, plmbr, h 614 Langlois
Earl H, studt, 61 Campbell av
&quot; Edwd L, elk Chas A Strelinger
Co, 63 Crawford av
&quot; Elsie E, bkpr Detroit, 63 Crawford
Gladys I, tchr Prince Edward
Riley, , 114 Rosedale Blvd (Sand)
&quot; John L, mach Ford Motor Co, h 63
Crawford av
&quot; Wm E, prntr The Star, h 631 Pel
issier
Schl, 61 Campbell av
Alan A, drvr Windsor City Dairy,
h 1111 Pierre av
Anthony, lab, h 719 Pierre av
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 15
Gladstone av
&quot; Florence (wid Frank), h 353 Sand
wich (Ford)
Herbt, wks Detroit, h 424 Elliott
Jas G, slsmn, 977 Marion av
John. blT wa.sher G T By, h 739
Arthur
&quot;
John, wks G T R, h 105 Marentette
Peter, prtr G T Ry, h 977 Marion
Wilfd, wks Walker & Co, 719 PierreWm J, brbr B O Snowden, h 820
Albert
&quot; Wm H, switchmn G T R, 105 Mar
entette av
Eingrose, Albt, elk Ford Motor Co, 326
Windermere rd (Walk)
Amy (wid Albt), h 326 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Florence, elk Mrs Jennie Meighen,
202 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Harry J, elk Hiram Walker &










Martin, genl store, 310 Tecumseh
rd w, h same
Martin, jr, elk, 310 Tecumseh rd wWm J, gro and hdwe, 1300 How
ard av, h same
Ripley, Alberta, tchr Assumption St
School
&quot; Allen M, stock elk Ford Motor Co,
h 301 Bruce av
Arnold C, mech Universal Garage,
256 McKay av
Clifford A, slsmn Dom Motor Cast
ings, h 905 Ouellette av
Kathleen A (wid Danl G), stenog
City Clerk s office, 721 Ouellette
&quot; -Peck Hardware Co, Ltd, A W
Peck, pres, 16 Pitt w
Risler, A Laura, stenog Furlong &
Furlong, 151 McEwen
Risner, Fredk, insp Ford Motor, h 124
Cameron av
Rissner, Gerald, slsmn Columbia Graf-
onola Store, Louis
Risto, Ernest, wks Ford Motor, 79 Pil-
lette rd
Ritchie, Alex, elk, h 940 Church
&quot;
Alice, wks Detroit, 103 Cadillac
(Ford)
&quot; Caroline (wid Alfd E), h 58 Elm av
Esther M, stenog Detroit, 58 Elm
&quot; Mrs Gertrude, tchr Prince Edward
Schl, 940 Church
&quot;
Joseph, with H E Guppy & Co, Ltd,
1112 Niagara
Joy, stenog Russell A Farrow, 188
Windermere rd (Walk)
Margt, wks White Laundry, 401
Langlois
Marie, 103 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
Nellie, opr Bell Tel Co, 305 River
side Drive
Roland (Ritchie Lunch), h 45
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Wm, brbr W J Howe, h McKayWm B, chief elk Customs & Excise
(Walk), h 188 Windermere rdWm B, elk Universal Car Agency,
561 Janette av
The Star Goes Home







































Open Evenings Phone 611
506 VEBNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
EEAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
RITCHIE S CAFEEoland Eitchie, Prop
45 SANDWICH ST (FOED)
Bittenhouse, Euth A, bkpr Ouellette
Land Co, 553 Victoria av
Bitter, Hilda, stenog Wilson, Wilson &
Co, 791 Dougall
Eitzer, Harry J, elk, 450 Church
Josephine J, cashier Bell Tel Co,
450 Church
&quot; Lewis G, elect, 450 Church
Mifhl G, piano tuner, 450 Church-,
h same
J Bussell J, elect i^oews Theatre, h
553 Church
Bivait, Henry, garage, Ottawa, cor
Charlotte, h 954 Pierre av (Ford)
&quot; Homer, lab, h 181 Maisonville
(Ford)
Eivard. Arcade, acct Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, Walkerville
&quot; Christina (wid Alfd), h 905 Erie e
&quot;
Delia, h 824 Langlois av
Eivard, Edwd J (Eivard s Cleaners &
Dyers), h 501 Marontette av
&quot;
Ernest, h 1305 Niagara
&quot;
Isadore, wks Peabody Co, 824
Langlois av
&quot;
Jas, lab, 824 Languors av
&quot; Leo J. tlr, h 501 Marcntettc av
&quot;
Lily, 501 Mareutette av
&quot;
Napoleon (Bivard s The Cleaners),
h 501 Marentette av
&quot;
Baymond, tmstr, h 817 Langlois av
&quot;
Bimie, prntr, 501 Marentette av
&quot; Mrs Bose, h 848 Pierre av
&quot;
Thos, studt, 1305 Niagara
&quot; Wm, mach, 501 Marentette av
&quot; Wm J, wks Bivard s The Cleaners,
501 Marentette av
EIVAED S, cleaners and dyers, Ed J
Eivard, prop, 741 Wyandotte e,
and 4 Wyandotte w
Bivart, Israel, agt Universal CaT, h 191
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Elizbth, rag picker, 308 Market
Biver View Apts, e s California av, bet
Sandwich & London (Sand)
IVEEDALE TIEE
COEPOEATION, LTD.
John H. Beaver, Manager
PHONE 3442
51 PITT ST. WEST
Rivers, Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 68
Ottawa (Ford)
Jos, pntr, h 957 Gladstone av
Pete, wks Peabody s Cotton Mills,
h 303 Albert rd (Ford)
Biverside Machinery Depot, Geo E
Brooks, mgr, 245 Wyandotte e
Biverview Hotel, Jos Boehmer, prop,
1303 Sandwich w
Biviat, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h
954 Pierre av
Leo, chfT Mrs H McGregor, h 723
Goyeau
Bex, Alice, 756 Marion av
Geo, fireman Water Works, h 756
Lanspeary av
Gertrude, wks U S Playing Card
Co, 756 Marion av
Biza, Estref, shoe s*hine, 31 Ouellette
av, res Detroit
Boach, A E, mgr McNaughton-McKay
Electric Co, res Detroit
EOACH & FLYNN (Wilfrid D Eoach,
B A, Frank J Flynn, B A), bar
risters, solicitors, etc, 13-15 Hur
on & Erie Bldg (Windsor), and
80 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Morris W, h 507 Church
Eoach, Wilfrid D, B A (Eoach and
Flynn), h 755 Victoria av
Bobarts, Ernest C, h 673 Victoria av
Louis, slsmn, 673 Victoria av
Paul, real est, 673 Victoria av
&quot;
Stephen F, auditor, 673 Victoria av
Bobb, Ethel (wid Jas), 602 Albert
Geo A, formn Ford Motor Co, h
279| Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; G A, elk Ford Motor Co, 69 Ottawa
(Walk)
Jas, mach Can Siroceo Co, h 97
Ontario (Walk)
&quot; Wm, drug, h 1260 Lillian
Bobbins. Carl, shoeshiner Estref Biza,
669 Goyeau
&quot;
Cyril L, real est and ins, 42 Ouel-*
jlette av/y h 6 St Denis Apts
&quot;
Evangeline, studt, 337 Gladstone
&quot;
Henry, 1012 Bruce av
&quot;
Henry E, Pure Food Store, 1520
Niagara, h 337 Gladstone av
&quot; Jas B, wtr, h 669 Goyeau
&quot;
John, industrial commissioner, 177
Victoria rd (Walk)
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and HoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATOES
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED 507
phone I
I LA BELLE B L D G.
Bobbins
&quot; John C (McCallum & Bobbins),
1012 Bruce av
&quot; Mildred A, stenog Parke, Davis &
Co, 1012 Bruce av
&quot; M Gertrude, 1012 Bruce av
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1252
Bruce av
&quot; Win. coremkr, 1483 Howard av
Eobciehub, Geo, lab, h 224 Albert
Eobelard, Alex, lab, h 1512 MeDougall
&quot;
Jos, lab, 1512 MeDougall
Eobert, Alex, lab Studebaker, h 160
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Alex, lab, h 186 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Alphonse, wks Can Salt Block, 186
Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Delphine (wid Domino), 128 Mc-
Ewen av
ROBERT, REV H N, rector Church of
the Immaculate Conception, h
524 Marentette av
&quot; J Arniond, gro, 1410 Huron, h 128
McEwen
&quot;
Sam, wks Windsor Salt Block, 186
Brock (Sand)
Boberts, , rms 561 Pelissier
&quot; Albt. lab. 238 Bosedale Blvd (Sand)
&quot;
Archd, lab, 349 Hands (Sand)
&quot;
Benj. assembler Ford Motor Co, h
867 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Byron H, pntr, h 140 Cameron av
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co. 8 Parent
&quot; Earl, pntr, h 93 Charlotte (Ford)
&quot;
Ernest, auto mech, 141 Cameron av
&quot; Fred, huckster, h 349 Hands (Sand)
&quot;
Gladys, wks Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, 787 Gladstone
&quot;
Harry, jan Masonic Temple, h 309
Windsor av
&quot;
Henry, wks Pittsburg Coal Co, h
189 St Joseph (Sand)
&quot;
Henry J, lab, 238 Eosedale Blvd
(Sand)
&quot; Howard D, elk G TE, h 929 Church
&quot; John, deer, 207 Ann e
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 345 Hands (Sand)
&quot; Laura, opr Peabody s, Ltd, 241
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Lillian, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co. St Glair av (Ford)
Roberts
Marj, timekpr Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, 431 Chatham
Perry, mach Ford Motor Co, h 431
Chatham w
Percy M, trav Gunn s, Ltd, h 74
Campbell av
Bichd. lab, h 300 Arthur
BicluL lab Windsor Gas Co, h 142
MeDougall av
Sadie, hairdrsr Stewart s Hair
Shop. 401 MeDougall
Wm, pntr, h 1035 Lillian
Eobertson, Adam, insp Ford Motor Co.
h 86 Ottawa (Ford)
Archd T F, wtr Ford Motor Co, h
1601 Bruce av
Blake, elk Ford Motor Co, 120
London e
David, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 42
Strabane av (Ford)
Duncan, lab. h 233 Moy av
Frank A, elk Maxwell Motor Co,
rms 621 Pelissier
Fred B, trainman P M Ey, h 340
Victoria rd (Walk)
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1076
Pierre av
Geo, mach Can Bridge Co, h 336
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Geo, conf r, 305 Drouillard road
(Ford), h same
Gertrude, tchr, 312 Han av
Hugh, carp. 225 Aylmer av
&quot;
Isabell, stenog Tanlac Co, Ltd, 939
Pierre av
&quot; Isabelle (wid Andw), 939 Pierre av
&quot;
Jas, wks Genl Motors, 1370 Howard
&quot;
James, tool mkr, h 1622 Shepherd
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BIJDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published







































BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (WalkervUle)
508 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Robertson
Lillian, elk Saml Robertson, 72
Bridge av
Louisa (wid W), 159 Brock (Sand)
Mary, tchr, h 337 Bruce av
Nellie, stenog, 336 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Eobt, brklyr, h 175 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Eobt D, meeh, h 738 Pierre av
Saml, gro, 1628 London w, h 72
Bridge av
Walter, wks Detroit, 1421 Erie e
Walter E, eng, h 448 Baby (Sand)
Wm, thnkr Ford Motor Co, 1076
Pierre av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 48 Da-
cotah Dr (Walk)
Wm, mach opr Ford Motor Co, 1370
Howard av
Eobidoux, Jos D, lab, h 1006 Highland
Bobillard, Jos, sheet metal wkr Can.
Sirocco Co, 1512 McDougall
Maxime, wks Ford Motor Co, h
300 Albert rd (Ford) 4
Eobinet, Adolphe, elect, h 212 McEwen
Augustine, studt, 131 Detroit
(Sand)
Bros, btchrs, 405 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Chas (Eobinet Bros), 221 Felix av
(Sand)
&quot;
Clara, 221 Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Clovis J, mason, h 462 Baby^Sand)
&quot; Emile J, brewer Eobinet Wine Co,
h 157 Brock
Francois, 352 Victoria (Sand)
Frank J, elk Eobinet Wine Co, h
150 Brock (Sand)
Harvey (Eobinet Bros), 221 Felix
av (Sand)
Jerome, studt. 150 Brock (Sand)
Jos J, chfr Eobinet Wine Co, h
180 Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Jules, real est and Eobinet Wine
Co, h 118 St Antoine (Sand)
&quot;




OUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS







Lucien, wks Fisher Body Co, 221
Felix Body Co, 221 Felix av
(Sand)
Paul, slsmn Eobinet Wine Co, h
387 Victoria (Sand)
Eaymond (Eobinet Bros), 221 Felix
av (Sand)
Eeine, stenog McGrail & Clements,
39 Felix av (Sand)
Eene, car insp M C E, h 170 Tour
nier (Sand)
Wine Co, 332 Sandwich (Sand)
Eobins, Earl E, auto wd wkr, h 264
Bridge av
Geo, lab, h 1571 Elsmere av
Louis, lab, 1665 Marentette av
Eobinson, Miss , elk Hiram Walker &
Sons, Ltd, res apt 10 Devonshire
Apts (Walk)
, wks D & W Ferry Co, 14 Park e
Albt, millwright Ford Motor Co, h
1196 Howard av
Alex, eng M C E, h 146 Campbell av
Annie (wid John K), h 551 Dougall
Audrey, stenog Colonial Motors,
Ltd, 305 Chatham w
Bert, lab, 174 Bridge av
Cecil, elk Ford Motor Co, 93 Devon
shire rd (Walk)
Robinson & Chambers, props Yellow
Cab Co of Essex Co, Ltd, 570-
572 Pelii-sier
Chas T, wks Detroit, h 322 Winder-
mere (Walk)
David, head wtr, h 656 Victoria av
&quot;
David, cement fnshr, h 175 Wel
lington av
&quot; De Forest M, mech Universal Car
Agcy, Windsor House
Dollie, opr Bell Tel Co, 840 Windsor
&quot; Elizbth (wid Edwd), hair drsr. 337
Church
&quot;
Ernest, wks Hiram Walker & Son,
917 Marion av
&quot; Eunice M, stenog Twist Drill Co,
109 Josephine av
Ewart W, pntr, 907 Bruce av
&quot;
Florence, 93 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Fred, wks Ford Mtor Co, h Jeffer
son Blvd (Eiverside)
&quot;
Geo, 341 Hall av
Geo, lab, h 108 Mercer
&quot;
Grace, wks Detroit, 829 Arthur
&quot; G A, trav Mayhew Co, Ltd, 18
Cameron av
&quot; Harold, elect, h 324 Hall av
ROBINSON, HENRY, produce merch
ant, phone 5381 W, 211 London
w, h 629 Goyeau
Henry, prntr, h 923 Sandwich e
Howard N, plumber, rms 427 Ouel-
lette av
__&quot; lone, elk Ford Motor Co, 303 Pierre
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd. ^to!*
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 509
Robinson
&quot;
Irene, wks Gas Co, rms 922 Bruce
&quot;
Jas, pntr, h r 68 Cameron av
&quot; Jas C. gro, 454 Baby (Sand), h same
&quot; Jas E, formn Ford Motor Co, h 767
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Jas J, mach lid Ford Motor Co, 482
Caron av
&quot; Jennie (wid Wilburt), h r 904
Mercer
&quot;
John, 825 Dougall av
&quot;
John, wks Bell Tel Co, 500 Goyeau
&quot;
John, window clnr, h 319 McKay
Robinson, John K (Yellow Cab Co of
Essex County, Ltd), h 568 Pelis-
sier, phone 2400
&quot; Julia E (wid Geo F), Ivs Harry E
Baker (Riverside)
&quot;
Lome, mech drftsmn, h 700 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot;
Lottie, elk Ford Motor Co, h 303
Pierre av
&quot;
Louise, studt, 917 Marion av
&quot;
Margt M, opr Bell Tel Co, 482 Caroii
&quot; Mary (wid Jos), h 482 Caron av
&quot; Maude (wid Thos), h 305 Chatham
west




Percy, wks Studebaker Corpn, 1710
Ottawa
&quot; Eechab C, whol confectioner, h 410
Ontario
&quot; Eoy B, wks Detroit, 305 Chatham w
&quot;
Russell, stereo Telegram, 829 Arthur
&quot;
Sidney, studt, 93 Devonshire road
(Walk)
&quot; Col S C, real est, h 93 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks Detroit, 530 Niagara
&quot; Mrs Thos, h 917 Marion av
&quot;
Vance, carter, 829 Arthur, h same
&quot;
Vera, wks Ford Motor Co, 303
Pierre av
&quot; Violet (wid Wesley), 840 Windsor
&quot; Violet M, stenog, 629 Goyeau
Walter, tmstr, h 620 Mercer
&quot; Wm D, grocer, s e cor Sandwich &
Chippewa (Sand), h 83 Herbert
(Sand)
&quot; Wm F, eng P M By, h 99 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm M, car repr M C E. h 109 Jos
ephine av
Eobiski, Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 978 Marion av
Bobison, Avis, opr Bell Tel Co, Detroit,
rms 482 Dufferin PI
Eobitaille, Albt. jntr Genl Motors, h
269 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas A, mech Frank M Foster, h
532 Goyeau









Jos A, lab, h 1006 Cataraqui
Louis, wks Can Bridge Co, h 326
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Eobson, Dr Eussell B, phys, 347 Win-
dermere rd (Walk), h same
Eoche, Louis, wks H Walker & Sons,
h 105 Walker rd (Walk)
Morris, auto mech, h 401 Dougall
Eocheleau, Adolphus, wks Windsor
Lumber Co, 187 Tournier (Sand)
Felix, wks Fisher Body Co, h 933
Marentette av
Ferd D, meat market, 654 Sand
wich (Sand), h 656 same
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, 363
Wellington av
Hector, 363 Wellington av
Irene, bkpr Sandwich Plumbing &
Htg Co, 5 Cross
Josephine (wid Thos), h 363 Wel
lington av
Marie (wid Jos), 228 Cameron av
Marie, elk J Stuttz, Cross (Sand)
Maurice, h 216 Gladstone av
&quot;
Maxime, lab, h 187 Huron Line
(Sand)
Noah, carp, h 373 Wellington av
Norman, wks Holden s Service Stn,
373 Wellington av
Saml, real est, h 5 Cross (Sand)
Eochemont, Tho. wks Ford Motor Co.
h 405 Hall av
Eochford, Edwd M, elk Fisher Body
Co, 757 Pelissier
Eachon, Gerard N, elk Austin s Drug
Store, 454 Goyeau
Rochon, Kathryn, chief elk Windsor
Gas Co, 808 Ouellette av
Rock, Clyde E, mgr Telfer Biscuits, h
12 Erie e
&quot;
Harry, slsmn Grinnell Bros, h 1613
Church
&quot; McKeon C, lab, 1052 Lillian
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 146
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT






















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FUBNAOES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
510 VERNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Rockett, Clarence, mach Ford Motor
Co, h 40 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Gordon, mach, 182 Sandwich (Ford)
Wm, real ast dlr, h 182 Sandwich
(Ford)
Eocquin. August, carp, h 841 Pierre av
Rodd, John H, B A, L L B (Rodd,
Wigle, McHugh & Whiteside), h
e s Sandwich
Rodd, LeRoy (Rodd, Wigle, McHugh &
Whiteside), 1616 Bruce av
RODD & MCCAFFREY, boots & shoes,
1400 Wyandotte e
&quot; Olivia. Ivs J H Rodd, Sandwich
(Sand)
Rodd, Roscoe S (Rodd, Wigle, McHugh
& Whiteside), 1600 Bruce av
Roy, barr, h 1616 Bruce av
RODD, WIGLE, McHUGH & WHITE -
SIDE, barristers, etc, Canadian
Bank of Commerce Bldg, Sand
wich, cor Ouellette av
Rodd, W R (Rodd & McCaffrey) , h 1402
Wyandotte e
Roddy, David M, tnsmth, 532 Dufferin
pi, h 1122 Victoria av
Henry. 1308 Howard av
Wm, mach, 929 Gladstone av
Rodenberg, John, cigar mkr, 821 Parent
Rodger, Harry, wks Reliance Metal Co,
h 1121 Mercer
Rodgers, Clara, tchr, 421 Moy -av
Frank, lab, 301 Aylmer av
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 326
Ottawa (Ford)
Rodzek, Tony, lab, h 938 Marion .av
Rodzik, Peter, slsmn S Burakowski, Ivs
922 Marion
Roe, Chas, acct, h 1049 Albert
Jas C, wfos Can Prod Co, 301 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
John J, pntr, 439 Sandwich e, h
1056 Albert
John N, carp, h 820 Moy av
Leslie, r;irp. h 1049 Albert
Percy, cartage, 820 Moy av
&quot;
Rebecca, h 721 Sandwich (Sand)
Richard, tinsmth, h 1614 Shepherd
&quot; Richd. reprmn Hydro Elect, 36
Bridge av
Rogan, Harry, h 408 Glengarry
Roger, John (Roger Taxi Service), h s s
Riverside Drive (Riverside)
Rogers, Arthur J, btchr, h 1309 London
west
&quot; A Evan, photo, 8, 61 Pitt e, h 719
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Beatrice A, furrier, 741 Goyeau
Rogers
Benj B, prop Border Cities Photo
Studio, h 554 Dougall av
Cyril W, prntr, h 1267 Pelissier
Donald, elk Ford Motor Co. 1309
London w
Elton, sec & treas Sandwich Fndry
Ltd, res Detroit
Frank, plmbr, h 233 Gladstone av
Gladys, stenog The Signry, Ltd,
364 Hall av
John, brklyr, h 837 Pierre iav
John, mach Ford Motor Co. h 395
Wellington av
Lome R, tchr, h 949 Church
Mrs Nellie, rms 341 Pitt e
&quot;
Thos, lab J T Wing & Co, b 327
Bruce av
&quot; Wm, lab, h 741 Goyeau
&quot; Wm J, lab, h 156 Dawson rd (Ford)Wm T, brbr F Dennis, h 739 Lans-
pe&amp;gt;ary
Rogin, Chas, gro, 301-3 Parent av, h 839
Assumption
&quot;
Jas, 301-3 Parent av
&quot;
Martha, 301-3 Parent &amp;lt;av
Rohn, Clyde, btchr, h 927 Elsmere av
Leslie, btchr, h 960 Marentetfce av
Rohrback, Elson, 238 Monmouth road
.(Walk)
Roiser, Mrs Alice M, h 138 Elm iav
&quot; Jas W, h e is Sandwich, cor Riveria
av (Sand)
Roland, Reginald, mach, h 261 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Rolff, Augusta, 58 Chatham e
&quot; Meta (wid Herman), 58 Chatham e
Rollstom, David W, auto mech, h 1052
Albert
Romanoff, Fred, mac, h 47 High (Ford)
Romeins, Valle, lab, h 1465 Highland
Ronald, Annie (wid Jas), h 446 Caron
Roncari, Thos, tlr, 1006 Wyandotte e, h
same
Bonds, M A Eva, opr Bell Tel Co, 731
Assumption
Roiidot, Arthur, tlmkr Ford Motor Co,
h 942 Pierre av
&quot;
Emile, carp, h 731 Assumption
&quot;
Emile, jr, wks Detroit, 731 Assump
tion
&quot;
Eva, opr Bell Tel Co, 731 Assump
tion
Roney, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 972
Marion av
Ronolds, Jas, stone ctr Rigg Cut Stone
Co
Bonison, Chas M, swtchmn G T By, h 113
Gladstone av
&quot;
Ellison, cashr P M Ry, 147 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Jas A, formn Parke, Davis & Co,
h. 60 Devonshire rd (Walk) _._
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLEB BLDQ., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 511
Benson
&quot; John A, eashr P M E, 147 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Roodbal, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 979 Langiois av
Rooney, Harold A, prop Rooney s Drug
Store, 420 Sandwich (Sand)
Rooney, Rev J A, pastor Church of Our
Lady of Prompt Succour, h 207
Curry av
ROONEY S DRUG STORE, H A
Rooney, prop, 420 Sandwich
(Sand)
Boot, Antony, lab, 1457 Highland av
Chas H.&quot; wks Fisher Body Co, h
1409 Erie e
Clifford, wks Ford Motor Co, h 310
Bridge av
Dowson, wks Fisher Body Co, h
1149 Elsmere av
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 200
Pierre av
Hiram, wks Studebaker Co, h 110
Monmouth rd (Walk)
J, 110 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Richd, wks Studebaker Co, h 858
Pierre av
Eorison, Elizbth B (wid Basil), h 1073
Howard av
Co), h 1091 Howard av
f E H (Eorison-Williams Hardware
-Williams Hardware Co, 217 Pitt e,
cor Market
Rose, Burritt A, agt Canadian Nat-G
T By System (City Ticket Office),
h 101 Gladstone av
Chas, swtchmn C P E, h 437 Grove
Chester, wks Detroit, rms 415 Pelis-
eier
Ellen G (wid Walter), h 100 Jan-
ette av
&amp;gt;
Geo, h 17 Sandwich (Walk)
Geo, lino opr The Star, b 559
Pelissier
Harry J&quot;, elect, h 578 Peter (Sand)
Horace, wks Detroit, b 559 Pelis
sier
Horace, wks Crane Co, Detroit, 315
Wyandotte w
Jessie A, -stenog Northern Elect
Co, 322 Gladstone av
&quot; John E, elk Wilkinson Sihoe Store,
617 Bruce av
Mairy, elk Pa-rke, Davis & Co, Part
ing-ton av (Sand)
Philip, carp G T By, h 429 Dougall
Wilfred, wks Detroit, 620 Parent
&quot; Win J (Walkerville Sheet Metal
Works), h 40a Victoria road
(Walk)
Rosen, Michl, pdlr, h 949 Dougall av
Monty, Lincoln Apts, rms 427 Ouel-
lette av
&quot; Saml. 949 Dougall av
WE HAVE THE HOUSE:
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO,




Rosenberg, Louis, prop Rosenberg s
Pure Food Store, h 213 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
&quot; Mttx. elk N Oveehkin. 11 .&quot;,7 r&amp;gt;ie e
ROSENBERG S PURE FOOD STORE,
Louis Rosenberg, prop, grocers,
etc, 1014 Wyandotte w, phone
2652
Eosenblatt, Archie, fruit dlr. 736 Tu-s-
carora
Rosenthal, M, ragr Walkerville Theatre,
res 615 Pelissier
Rosette, Chas, music tchr, h 101 Char
lotte (Ford)
Rosier, Charlotte, hsekpr, 15 Park e
Rosin, Sadie, elk J F Smyth & Co, 949
Dougall av
&quot; Saml, wks Murray Bottling Wks,
949 Dougall av
&quot;
Rosnovan, Alex, billiards & barber
shop, 985 Marion av
Ross, Abbott, city plumbing inspector,
h 1605 Dougall av
&quot; Andw J, h 419 Pitt e
&quot;
Anthony, lab, h e is Aubin rd (Ford)
&quot; Chas A, bkpr Neal & Co. 416 Lang
iois av
&quot; Chas J. candy mkr Neal Baking Co,
h 416 Langiois
&quot;
Donald, prin Dougall Av Schl, 1232
Dougall av
&quot;
Ethelbert, lab, h 331 Tusrarora
&quot; Frank W. slsmn R A Ballantine, h
1009 Howard av
&quot;
Geo, pntr, h 74 Daw-son rd (Ford)
&quot;
Qeo, checker G T Ry Frt Sheds. h
1710 Giles Blvd
&quot; Geo, h w s MeEwen nv
&quot;
Geo, tlr, 66 Pitt rd. 31 Victoria rd
( \Valk)
&quot;
(r (lanti t. wks Sfudchaker Motor
Co, h ii59 Goyeau
&quot;
Henry, elk Royal Bank, 1 Sand
wich (Walk)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.

























The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
23 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE 690


























Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Ross
Hugh, shpr Brit Amer Brew Co, h
325* Erie w
&quot; Mrs Ida, h 544 Bridge av
Jas A, lab, 331 Tuscarora
&quot; Jas L, real estate, h 1065 Maren-
tette av
&quot; Jas L, elk Walkerville Hotel, 173
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Janetta (wid John), h 74 Dawson
rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jean, h 924 Church
&quot; John, wks Ford Motor Co, 279
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; John S, bldr, h 1117 Church, h
same
&quot;
Jos, frmn Ford Motor Co, h 41
Iroquoiis (Walk)
&quot;
Kathrine, elk, 946 Elsmere av
&quot;
Louise, wks Detroit, 331 Tuscarora
&quot;
Margt A, stenog Wilson, Wilson &
Co, res Y W C A
&quot; Maude, tchr, 924 Church
&quot; Nichols (Eoyal Hat Works), res
Toronto
Saml. confr, b 516 Assumption
&quot; Sam, auto repr Walkerville Gar
age, 50 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Victor A, auto mech Ford Motor
Co, h 505 Dougall av
&quot; Victoria, wks Detroit. 331 Tuscar
ora
&quot; Wm, 946 Elsmere av
&quot; Wm E. elk Bank of Commerce, 485
Church av
Eoswell, Wm E, nuach Ford Motor Co, h
722 Dougall av
Eotenberg, Nathan, mgr Windsor Bed
ding Co. h 107 Hall av
Bothwell, Wm E. real estate, h 816
Hall av
Eotof.ky. Harry, pdlr, h 756 Langlois
&quot;
Jos/ fruit dlr, h 715 Albert
Eouble, , brknin G T Ey, rmis 217
Windsor av
Eoudeau, Jos, wks Can Salt Block, h
230 St Antoine (Sand)
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Eouffer, Thos, lab, h 1324 Parent av
Bouillier. Hebert, lab, h 63 Ottawa
(Ford)
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 233
Hickory (Ford)




Teresa (wid Wm), h r 525 Langlois
EouUler, Ealph. wks Ford Motors, h 411
Parent av
Eouney, Harvey, wks Detroit, h 832
Howard av
Eound, Geo A, swtchmn C P E, h 1425
Bruce av
Bounding, Agnes (wid Jos), 361 Hall
Alex, drftsmn, h 1036 Albert
Fred P, tnsmth White Plumbing &
Heating Co. 9 Eiveria av (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, millwright Can Sirocco Co,
361 Hall av
Eourke, Dennis, fireman Ford Motor Co,
27 Belle Isle av (Ford)
&quot;
Michl, h 423 Glengarry av
&quot; Raymond J, elk Ford Motor Co, h
126 Victoria rd (Walk)
Eous, Colin C, metal eng, h 307 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Eouse, Saml, lab, 1025 Erie e
Eoush, Ivan L, tlr, h 330 Pitt w
Eoushalo, Marie (wid Jos), h 326 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Eoujsse, Achille, carp, h 54 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Alphonsine, 54 Windermere road
(Walk)
Stanley, carp. 54 Windermere road
(Walk)
Eousseau, AIM, gro, h 105 Pillette rd
res same
&quot; Edmond, wks Can Bridge Wks, h
131 Huron Line (Sand)
Eoussel. Ernest, wks Fisher Body Co,
904 Marion av
Eoussey, Alex, h 933 Mereer
Eoussin, Alphonse, h 348 Hall av
Eva, stenog, 348 Hall av
Mary, stenog, 348 Hall av
&quot;
Rose, 348 Hall av
Eoutledge, Phebe J (wid Wm), 65 Elm
&quot; W Knowlan,, furn slsmn Detroit,
h 65 Elm av
Eoutley, Abe, marine eng CPE Boats,
429 Caron av
&quot; Chas W. marine eng, h 171 Craw
ford av
&quot;
Ernest, wks Driving Park, 420
G ; les Blvd e
; Fred, pntr, h 429 Caron av
&quot;
Geo, firm n GTE, 169 Sandwich w
&quot; Gertrude M, elk Brit Amer Brwry,
429 Caron av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited &quot;4011
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 606-7 EXCHANGE BLDG,
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 513
Routley
&quot;
Jos, fireman C P R Ferry, 129
Crawford av
&quot;
Richd, pntr & deer, 420 Giles Blvd e
Routly, Mrs , 303 Bark w
&quot; Win F, wks Ford Motor Co, h 657
Hall av
Win H, wks Detroit, h 153 Elm av
Row, Jos, lab, s 218 Hickory (Ford)
Rowan, Cuthbert, news agt The Tele
gram, rms 546 Pelissier
&quot;
David, wks Ford Motor Co. h 752
Hall .av
Howe, Edwd J, wkis Detroit, h 154.9
Bruce av
Emma (wid Geo), h 2 Cameron av
Hy H, biller C P R, 213 McEwen
John J, wks Fisher Body Co, 17
Erie e
Richd, peanut pdlr, h 105 Welling
ton av
Richd, tiismth Pennington & Laiug,
72 Ottawa (Walk)
Robt, city fireman, 226 Pitt eWm A, elk C P R, 206 Cameron av
Rowett, Fredk M, bkr Detroit, h 301
Erie w
Rowland, Albt E, eng Walkerside Dairy
Farm, h 234 Cameron av
Dora, wks Can Salt Co, 259 Bridge
Elizbth (wid Wm) (Rowland and
O Brien), 94 Askin Blvd (Sand)
1
Eva, maid Grace Hosp, 259 Bridge
Rowley, Chas J, lab Fisher Body Co,
94 Victoria rd (Walk)
Seth, elk Livsey Lunch, 105 Wel
lington av
Rowntree, Hrary, lab. 843 Windsor av
same
Rowise, Ralph, wtchmn Walkerville
Ferry, h 1048 Pierre av
Robt J, h 329 Elm av
Mrs Sarah L, gro, 329 Elm av, res
same
Roy, Agnes, carp, h 193 Huron Line
(Sand)
Amedee, elk P O, b 487 Pelissier
Anclw, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1018
Marentette av
Blanche, 709 Parent av
&quot;
Cecilia, opr Kelsey Wheel Co, 1223
Lillian
Clara, opr Keleey Wheel Co, 1223
Lillian
Elsie, 709 Parent av
Ernest, lab Trussed Concrete Steel
Co,, h 155 Tecumseh rd
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, 610
Parent av
J A, elk P O, 487 Pellissier
Mary (wid Israel), h 709 Parent av
1
Minnie, 43 Huron (Walk)
Napoleon, carriage bldr, h 3 Broad-
head
Roy
Peter, h 1085 Hall av
Romeo, mach Parent Mach Co, h 509
Marentette av
Mrs Rosa, h 36 Victoria rd (Walk)
Royal Bank Building, Ouellette av, cor
Pitt e
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, C W
Morris, mgr, Ouellette av, cor
Pitt e
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, R G H
Traverg, mgr, cor Devonshire &
Wyandotte (Walk)
ROYAL BICYCLE SHOPBicycles and Accessories
Locksmith, Keys Fitted and
Safe Work.




sergt, 11 Sand-wich (Ford)
Hat Works (Leo Koteff, N Ross),
hat clnrs, 113 London w
Hotel, A Filion, prop, rooms, 67
Sandwich e
Hotel, Paul Daoust, prop, 461 Sand
wich (Sand)
Lunch, 58 Pitt e
Win. wks Ford Motor Co, h 718
Windsor av
Royan, Saml, policeman, h 1565 Bruce
Sinclair, policeman Windsor Police
Force, h 836 Marion av
Royant, Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, 28
Victoria rd (Walk)
Royle. Annie, drsmkr, 526 Peter (Sand)
Mrs Bertha, h 526 Peter (Sand)
Rozcek, John, lab Ford Motor Co h
216 St Luke rd (Ford)
Rubittel, Florida, wks Windsor Pearl
Button Co, 409 Hall av
Ruble, Violet M (wid Blair), b 207
Church
(
Rubrikoff, Fred, lab Ford Motor Co, h
261 Cadillac st (Ford)
Rudar, Jo&amp;gt;s, lab, 1135 Langlois av
Rudd, Frances, opr M C R, 62 Curry
Ruddling, Geo, wks Motor Prod Co/h
59 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Rudel, Ronomuc, wks Ford Motor Co, h
236 Hickiory (Ford)
Rudell, Edwd. wks C P R, 451 Baby
(Sand)
Fred, prsmn W T Jacques & Sons,
res Westcott rd, R R No 1, Jack
son Corners
Rudeochi. Lena, 294 Cadillac (Ford)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE isss. lus MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.
















































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Rudling, Geo, pntr Studebaker Corpn,
h 305 Moy av
Eudolph, W H, wke K el soy Wheel Co,
h 817 Windsor av
Rudy Decorating Co, Ltd, Al Rudy.
pres. 40 Chatham w
Ruckiwald, Anna, opr, 248 Hall av
&quot;
Emma., opr. 248 Hall av
&quot;
Fred, carp, h 248 Hall av
&quot;
Ida, mlnr Bartlot, Macdonald .and
Gow, 248 Hall av
&quot;
Millie, opr, 248 Hall av
Ruediger, Erne-st, h 321 Caron av
Rugg, D Harry, stock elk Can Products,
Ivs Detroit
Ruggles, Edwd J, asst supt Amcr Auto
Go, h 56 Moy av
Eumary, Geo, janitor Huron & Erie
bank, h 508 Pelissier
Rumble, Geo A, brklyr, h 103 Louis av
Rumney, Wm A, carp John V Gray Co,
b 340 Pelissier
Rumsey, Wm, tinsmth C W Jessop, h
209 Pelissier
Rundle, Geo H, & Son, medicine mfrs,
200-204 Pitt w
Runnels, Fredk T, gas fitr Windsor
Gas Co, 529 Moy av
Rupert, Beaque, h 816 Gladstone av
&quot;
Bernice, drsmkr, 816 Gladstone av
&quot;
Katie, wks Ford Motor Co, 816
Gladstone av
&quot;
Wesley A, elk Ford Motor Co, 816
Gladstone av
Rusaho, Nick, lab Studebaker Co, 229
Cadillac (Ford)
Ruse, Henry, brass wkr, b 68 Ottawa
(Ford)
&quot; John H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 151
McKay av
&quot;
Noah, lab, 68 Ottawa (Ford)
Rusette, Louis, wks Am Auto Co, h 306
Hickory (Ford)
Rush, Chas A, mach Genl Motors Co,
h 878 Windsor av
&quot;
Harry, office 3, 27 Pitt e
Rush, Raymond H, acct Ideal Fence
Co, 878 Windsor av
Rushbrook, Edwd, Amer Auto, 216
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwin G, shipg elk H Walker &
Sons, h 154 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Rushlow, Edwd, lab, h 744 Langlois av
&quot;
Horace, wks E Rushlow, 744 Lang
lois av
&quot; Jas C, tmstr, h 1061 Louis av
&quot;
Verna, stenog. H J Gould, 744
Langlois av
Ruskin, Chas, metal polshr, h 145
Sandwich e
Rusling, Geo, taxi drvr, h 624 Tuscar-
ora
Jas D, pntr Detroit, h 347 Elm av
Russ, Dermeter, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 33 High (Ford)
Russell, Amanda (wid Jos), h 757
Ouellette av
&quot; Andw R, wks Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 1031 Highland av
Annie, 1031 Highland av
Arthur E, wks Studebaker Co, h
118 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Dougal, lab, h 717 Wyandotte e
Edith, elk, 389 Sandwich (Sand)
Mrs Edith, 47 Campbell av
&quot;
Edwin, mngr Lufkin Rule Co, h
494 Church
&quot; Elizbth S (wid Wm), 118 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Elnora C, nurse, 757 Ouellette av
&quot;
Elspeth, opr elevator, 389 Sand
wich (Sand)
Ernst A, elk Studebaker Corp, 112
Windermere rd
Etta -E, nurse, 757 Ouellette av
Russell, E C, mgr Walker Sons, Lim
ited, h 62 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Fern L, studt, 88 Oak av
Gerald J, elk Can Nat Exp Co
Russell, Henry, acct Riddell, Stead,
Graham & Hutchison, res Kings-
ville, Ont
&quot;
Hy, pntr and deer, h 508 Camp
bell av
&quot;
Jas, wks Sand Fndry, Ltd, 175
King (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 389 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, jr, wks Border Cities Star, 389
Sandwich (Sand)
Jean, h 1619 Highland av
&quot; Mrs Jennie, h 22 Windsor av
&quot;
John, carp, h 257 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
John, staty eng, h 518 Dufferin PI
&quot;
John, lab, 561 Hall av
&quot; John A, staty eng, h 825 Arthur
&quot; John G, elk Can Exp Co, rms 495
Dougall av
John W, eng Lufkin Eule Co, h 518
Dufferin PI
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 1031 Highland av
&quot;
Lulu, tchr, 757 Ouellette av
&quot; Mary (wid Allan), 5 Maiden Lane
&quot; E Clark, elder Latter Day Saints
Church, h 88 Oak av
&quot;
Stanley G, asst credit mgr Genl
Motors, Detroit, 88 Oak av
&quot;
Virginia, stenog, 389 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Wm, nntr, h 1042 Highland &amp;lt;uv
&quot; Wm, truck drvr, h 297 Hickory
(Ford)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 315
Bridge av
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Russell, W Boyce, mngr Stebbings &
Taylor, h 118 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Eussette, Frank, mach Ford Motor Co,
304 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, millwright Genl Motors Co,
h 304 Kildare rd (Walk)
Eustic Brick Plant, Lawrence rd (Ford)
Euston, Clarence, wtchmn Can Driver
Harris Co, 130 Erie e
&quot;
Earl, mach Can Driver Harris Co,
h 180 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo E, carp, 1020 Louis av
&quot;
John, tmstr, h 130 Erie e
Euth, Cora, elk, 319 Louis av
Rutherford. Elizbth, 57 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, r 757
Windsor av
&quot; Isaac W, plater, 57 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Ruthven, Fredk, bkr, h 208 Hall av
&quot; N H, dist mgr Northern Life Assce
Co, res Detroit
Eutt, Albt E, mach Ideal Fencing Co,
242 Bridge av
&quot;
Henry J, wks Ford Motor Co, h
287 California av (Sand)
Butter, Fred, wks Button Factory, 450
Cataraqui
Geo, brklyr, 668 Goyeau
Eyall, Jos, wks Detroit, rms 339 Vic
toria av
&quot;
Lawrence, sheet metal wkr, h 714
Brant
&quot;
Patk, mach, h 1032 Arthur
&quot;
Prosper D, taxi cab prop, h 59 Mc-
Ewen av
Eyan, Alice, stenog Sandwich Fndry,
Ltd, 164 Oak av
Chas P, elk Ford Motor Co, 164
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Chris, asst formn Ford Motor Co,
h 164 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Danl, wks Detroit, h 215 Aylmer av
Elizbth (wid Paul), h 316 Church
&quot;
Fiayette, wks Detroit, 215 Aylmer
&quot;
Frank, bkr Can Postum Cereal Co,
h 309 Church
&quot; Frank L, marine fireman, 327 Elm
Fred, eng, h 40 Elm av
&quot;
Gertrude, tchr Coll Inst
Jas D, loco formn G T E, h 742
Pelissier
John, roadmaster Hydro Electric
Ey, h 474 Eussell (Sand)
John, formn Can Bridge Co, h 303
Monmouth rd (Walk)
John L, wks Ford Motor Co, h 310
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jos, lab, 215 Aylmer av
Leo J, paving and cement contr,
h 149 Oak av
Otto, tmstr, h 609 Parent av




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Ryan
Peter, wks Can Bridge Co, h 212
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eay E, slsmn Neal Baking Co, h
598 Sandwich (Sand)
Saml, motor cycle police, h 834
Lanspeary av
&quot; Wm H, truck drvr Brit Amer Oil
Co, 316 Church
Eyckman, Clyde C, elk Dom Office
Supply, 443 Pelissier
&quot; Herbt C, stenog, h 627 Arthur
&quot;
Saml, cond G T E, h 443 Pelissier
Eyde, Harry H, lab, rms 6 Sandwich w
Eyerson, Marion, stenog, 436 Caron av
Saad, Chas J, gro, 600 Aylmer, h 436
Glengarry
Saalman, F E, elk Northern Crane
Works, 1127 Moy av
Sabaria, Mrs , wks Belle Isle Cream
ery, 117 Cameron av
Sabosski, Jos, lab, h 1331 Langlois av
Saddy, Adele, opr Bell Tel Co, 701
Goyeau
Geo, fruit dlr, 701 Goyeau, h same
Sadler, Aylmer, brklyr, h 1025 Erie e
Elmer, brklyr, h 727 Marion av
John, brklyr, 1023 Parent av
Sage, Arthur, wks Detroit, h 14 Ann e
Sager, Eoy, gro, 356 Goyeau, h 354
same
St Amond, Jos, h e s Drouillard rd
(Ford)
St Amour, Adolph, wks M C E, h 1464
Highland av
&quot;
Alfd, bkr Nat Bread & Biscuit
Co, h 262 Curry av
&quot;
Philip, lab, 513 Marentette av
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.





















Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
516 VERNON S DIBECTOBY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE











CHURCH, Rev H M Paulin, B A,
minister, Victoria av and Park
Angleo, Archer, lab, h 504 Mercer
Antoine, Chas C, marine fireman D
& W Ferry Co, h 122 Glengarry
Denis, mach Ford Motor Co, h 145
Ottawa (Ford)
John, wks Brit Amer Brew Co, h
826 Cataraqui
Jos, wks Walk Brewing Co, h 128
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Louis, drvr, h 633 Peter (Sand)
Aubin, Adolphus, firemn D & W
Ferry Co, h 457 Mercer
Cyril, fireman Studebaker Corp, h
140 St Luke rd (Ford)
Dorothy, assembler Can Lamp &
Stamping Co, 140 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Raymond, lab Studebaker, 140 St
Luke rd (Ford)
Clair, Bessie (wid Geo), h 28 Wind
sor av
Denis, Adelard, real estate, h 1003
London w
Apts, 100 Wellington av
Denis, Arthur C (St Denis Hard
ware Co), h 111 Wellington av
Bernadette, bkpr St Denis Hard
ware Co, 111 Wellington av
Clara, elk P O, 85 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Euclid, gro, 1011 London w, h 2
St Denis Apts
Generose, stenog, 1003 London w
DENIS HARDWARE CO, M St
Denis, mngr, phone 3648, 1009
London w
Lauretta, 1003 London w





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
St Denis, Maxime, mngr St Denis
Hardware Co, h 111 Welling
ton av
Oliva, h 170 Albert rd (Ford)
Telesphore, h 421 Wellington av
St George, Thos, lab, 311 Aylmer av
St. Germain, Louis, wks Fisher Body
Co, b 259 Drouillard rd (Ford)
St Joseph s Convent, Cadillac (Ford)
St Louis, , h 1027 Elsmere av
Alex, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1008
Cataraqui
Alfd J, drftsmn Detroit, h 421
Erie w ,
Arthur, 1029 Tuscarora
Bernadette, opr, 122 Gladstone av
Bernard C, wks Ford Motor Co, h
122 Gladstone av
Clara (wid Henry), 519 Niagara
Clare, opr Amer Auto Co, 513
Pierre av
Climague, wks Ford Motor Co, h
108 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Clotilda (wid Leander), h 471
Ouellette av
Columbus, plmbr A White, h 1315
Erie e
ST LOUIS, EDNA, multigraphing, ad
dressing, etc, 304J- Davis Bldg,
res 523 Marentette av
Elizbth (wid John), h 841 Marion
Eustace, lab, h 264 Albert rd (Ford)
Fanny, h 409 Marentette av
Frances (wid Frank), h 344 Wind
sor av
Frank E, h 342 Goyeau
Fred H, letter carrier, h 412 Wy-
amlotte w
F Jason, wks Ford Motor Co, h 124
Parent av
&quot;
Gaspard, cartage, h 401 Gladstone
Geo, lab, h 109 Walker rd (Walk)
Geo, wks Belle Isle Creamery, 109
Walker rd
&quot;
Gordon, carp, 405 Aylmer av
Harry, 124 Parent av
&quot;
Henry, wks Genl Motors, 841
Marion av
Irene, 108 Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, watchmn Windsor Driving
Park, h 1416 McDougall
Jos, wks Detroit, 841 Marion av
Jos A, h 366 Moy av
&quot; J Byron, real est, office and res 486
Ouellette av
Paul D, btchr, 533 Langlois av,
res 955 Pierre
&quot;
Bay, wks Border Cities Wire &
Iron Works, 48 Lincoln (Walk)
&quot;
Bene, 366 Moy av
&quot;
Theodore, wks Twist Drill Co, 1029
Tuscarora
&quot;
ITlric, carp, h 405 Aylnrer
&quot;
Vincent, eontr, h 52 Hall av
- W A, n s Riverside Dr (Riverside)
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road. WalkervUle
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BEITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 517
ST
MARY S ACADEMY
Directed by the Sisters of the
Holy Name of Jesus and Mary.
Public and High School Courses, as
well as Commercial may be taken up
at the Academy; Trench, Music and Art
Specialties.
E. S. OUELLETTE AV.
St Mary s Apartments, 42 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
St Onge, Komidas, eo&amp;gt;ntr, 1072 Wyan-
dotte e, h same
&quot;
Humphrey, wks Ford Motor Co, 108
Parent av
&quot;
Jerry, earp, h 211 Glengarry av
&quot; Jos Z, slsmn Ouellette Land Co, h
119 McKay av
St Peter, Cyril, wks Ford Motor Co, h
28 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, lab, h 800 Parent av
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 115
Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot;
Tiefield, pntr Ford Motor Co, 155
Albert rd (Ford)
St Pierre, Adolphus, 31J Sandwich
(Ford)
&quot;
Adrian, bkpr Windsor Gas Co, Ivs
Loiselleville, Ont
&quot;
Alfd, btchr, 244 Hickory (Ford), h
261 same
&quot; A T, slsmn Reaume Organization,
225 Moy av
* Dr Damien, phys, h 55 Belle Isle
av (Ford)
&quot;
Fred, btchr, h 261 Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Goo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 525
Pierre av
&quot;
Henry, crater Studebaker Corp, h
286 Albert rd (Ford)
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 524
Pierre av
&quot; Jos 0, slsmn Reaume Organization
h 314 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Louis, 225 Moy av
&quot;
Paul, lab, 524 Pierre av
&quot;
Remi, mech, h 1225 Erie e
&quot; Tancrede, real est, h 225 Moy av
St Thomas Packing Co, Ltd, H G Town-
send, mgr, 1120 MeDougall
St Ursula Academy, 616 Ouellette av
Sakowasky, Tony, wks Ford Motor Co,
h r 23 Deming (Ford)
Salario. Tony, lab, b 609 Sandwich w
Sale, Chas P, studt-at-law John Sale,
172 Sandwich (Ford)
SALE, JOHN, barrister, 304 Heintz-







&quot; R M, elk Ford Motor Co. h 11 Pratt
Place (Ford)
&quot;
Violet, 172 Sandwich (Ford)
Salem, Averill, 600 Pierre av
Carrie, opr Bell Tel Co, 600 Pierre
Casper, h 600 Pierre av
Jerry, 600 Pierre av
Mary, elk Detroit, 00 Pierre av
&quot; Wm, wks Detroit, 600 Pierre av
Sales, Chas C, drvr Baxter Hardware
Co, h 433 Grove av
Grace, stenog, 135 Elm av
&quot; Hy C, mach Genl Motors, 135 Elm
&quot; Hy W. mach, h 135 Elm av
&quot; Wm, drvr, h 918 Hall av
Salisbury, , &amp;lt;stone cutter Rigg Cut
Stone- Co
Salive, Alphonse, prntr, h 39 Felix av
(Sand)
&quot;
Louis, wks Ford Motor Co, h 150
California av (Sand)
Lucien, wks Walkerville Brewing
Co, h 95 Waker rd (Walk)
Sallans, Robt J, advg mngr Border
Cities Star, h 417 Grove av
Salman, Edwd, h 1027 Moy av
Salter, Ada M, stenog, 546 Gladstone av
&quot;
Evelina, bkpr, 546 Gladstone av
r
Jas, h 546 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, rms 205 Pitt e
&quot; J C, wrhsmn Maybew Co, b Wind
sor House
&quot;
Sylvia M, bkpr, 546 Gladstone av
Salton, Chasj wtchmn Brit Amer Brew
Co, h 625 Windsor av
Salfcry, Wm, wks Detroit, h 16 Elm av
Saltsman, Harry, insp Ford Motor Co,
h 65 Iroquois (Walk)
SALVATION ARMY, Adjutant and
Mrs F Ham, commanding officers,
offices 937 Dougall av, phone
3030; The Citadel 10 London e;
Outposts Tecumseh rd and Bridge
av
SALVATION ARMY GRACE HOS
PITAL, Robina B Macaulay,
lady supt, cor London w and
Crawford av
&quot; Army Hall. 9:- , Ottawa (Walk)
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUOBZN-G You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.



































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Salzenistein, Howard, wks Windsor
Hide & Wool Co, Ivs Detroit
Maurice, hide and wool dlr, h 5
Erie Apts
Michl, hide & wool dlr, 5 Erie Apts
Sam, Fred, h 1005 Wyandotte w
Jean, hidry, 534 Pillette rd
Jean, mgr Connaught Lunch, h 455
London w
&quot;
Jean, Indry, 111 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Samberg, Saml, gro, 167 Drouillard rd
(Ford), h same
Samboicon, Mary, 970 Marion av
Sammon, Alfd R, slsinn Universal Car
Agcy, h 217 Arthur, Apt 4
Sample. Dorothy, tehr Central High
School, 111 Sandwich (Walk)
Jesse C, forum Walker Cooperage,
h 111 Sandwich (Walk)
Sampson, Thos W, prntr, h 524 Caron
Samson, Henry, drvr, 305 Glengarry av
Samuek, Peter, lab Brit Amer Brew
Co, 937 Marion av
Samuelis. Herman H, pawn broker, etc,
200-202 Pitt e, h 28 Hall av
Sanagan, Mrs M Jean, h 111 Erie av
&quot; Olive E, drismkr, 111 Erie w
Sanborn, Clarence, med studt, 1063
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Flossie, stenog, b 1063 Wyandotte e
&quot; Laverne R. acct Genl Motors, h. 130
Elm av
&quot; Thos W, bkpr & traffic mgr, h 125
Bridge av
Sanchuek, Eli, wks Ford Motor Co, h 17
High (Ford)
Sandels, Roger, lab. h 450 Windsor
Sanders, Amelia (wid Alfd), 78 Park
(Sand)
Bert, wks Parke, Davis & Co, Ivs
L Sanders
&quot; Cha S, lk, Ivs L Sanders
Chas, carp, h 775 Hall av
&quot; Edwd, lab, h 831 McDougall
&quot;
Geo, etr R W Stewart & Co, h 1116
Tecumseh rd
Harley C, lab, h 815 Tuscarora
Ivy, elk Genl Motors Co, Ivs L
Sanders ,
John A, wks Detroit, h 78 Park
(Sand)
Leonard, lab, h s Tecumseh. rd
Margt. wks Detroit, b 629 Pierre av
May (wid John), h 1301 Howard
May, elk Parke, Davis & Co, Ivs
L Sanders





Richd, plmbr, h 655 Gladstone av
Sanderson, Everett, btchr, 1643 & 1011
London w, h 165 Crawford av
Sandier, Jos G (Border Cities Meat
Market), h 210 Pitt e
Sands, , h 19i Indian rd (Sand)
Arthur E, trav, h 211 Wellington av
David, cement blk contr, 326 Bridge
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 529
Cataraqui
&quot;
Harry, elk Dom House
Jas,
*
wks Ford Motor Co, h 203
Rankin av (Sand)
John R, formn M C R, h 1238 Ouel-
lette av
Level Co, Julius Sand, mgr, Walker
Power Bldg (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, 326
Bridge av
Sandwich Bowling Club, 90 Brock
(Sand)
&quot;
Canning Co, Peter (Sand)
SANDWICH FIRE HALL, 125 Mill
(Sand)
&quot; Flour & Feed Store. T E Whittaker,
prop, 417-9 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Foundry. Limited, Fred W Fretter,
pres & mgr, Chippawa COT Bloom-
field rd
&quot; Hardware and Sheet Metal Co
(Huddleston & Harrison), props.
515 Sandwich (Sand)
Sandwich Land Development Co, H M
Sharpe, slsmgr, 11 Ouellatte av
&quot;
Plumbing & Heating Co, Jos Mar-
cotte, mgr, 435-7 Sandwich
(Sand)
SANDWICH POLICE DEFT, Benjamin
Snyder, chief, Town Hall, 454
Sandwich (Sand)
SANDWICH POST OFFICE, John
Charlton, postmaster, Sandwich,
cor Mill (Sand)
&quot; Theatre. B Mechanic, prop, Sand
wich Theatre Block





Sanford, Fred, slsmn Neal Baking Co.
h 621 Pitt w
&quot;
Jos, h 121 Lawrence rd
&quot;
Riley Stoker Co of Can, 3-4 Vic
toria Bldg
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 105
Park (Ford)
Sang,ster, J Murray, elk Ford Motor Co,
75 Moy av
Sansburn, Andw, acct, h 108 Victoria
rd (Walk)
Sansburn, Ernest, mgr Sansburn-Pash-
ley Mfg Co, h 941 Church
TOWN HALL, E R
town clerk, Sandwich
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MPR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res.
2626
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
HEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOK, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 519
Sansbum
&quot; John, h 937 Church
SANSBURN-PASHLEY, jewelers and
watchmakers, 307 Ouellette av
Sansburn-Pasnley Mfg Co, Ltd, Ernest
Pashley, mgr, mfg jewelers, 28
London w
Sansburn, Wm A (Sansburn-Pashley),
h 935 Church
Sanson. Geo, wks Fora Motor Co, 208
Gladstone av
Sarduck, Mike, elnr Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, 140 St Luke road
(Ford)
Sargent, John, eng Prince Edward Htl,
h 557 Pelissier
Sartori, Cesare, lab. h 305 Wyandiotte e
Saslett, Bichd, postal porter, 521 Dou-
gall av
Sass. Bernard., prntr Detroit, h 320
Grove av
Sa sso, Eano, lab, h 1019 Goyeau
Satterthwaite, Thos, batterymn Thomp
son Auto Co, 1025 Elsme-re av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE




Harry, wks Heintzman & Co, 815
Tuiscarora
Herbt, elect, 316 Janette av
Jas, deer, h 316 Janette av
Leslie, wks Detroit, 316 Janette av
&quot;
Maria, Indrs, h 929 Mercer
&quot;
Win, lineman Bell Tel Co, 462
Goyeau
Wm, uphol, h 2 Eileen Apts
Sauve, Anthony, stenog, 366 Peter
(Sand)
All Makes String Instruments and Phonographs Repaired. Violin Lessons Given.
Agent for Gourlay, Winter & Leeming Pianos and Player Pianos and Phonographs
M. SAUCIER
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
EXPERT REPAIRING ON ALL MAKES SWISS AND ENGLISH WATCHES
All Work Guaranteed
1009 CATARAQUI ST. WINDSOR, ONT.
Sauchuk, Wm, lab, h 11 Francis (Ford)
Saucier, Angeline (wid Moise), 303
Huron Line (Sand)
SAUCIER, MOISE, watchmaker and
teacher of music, 1009 Cataraqui,
h same (see advt)
Saul, Annie (wid Edwd), h 143 Elm av
&quot;
Dorothy M. ledgerkpr Imp Bank,
143 Elm av
&quot;
Walza, cashr C H Smith Co, 143
Elm av
Saundercock, Geo C, bkpr Windsor
Lum Co, h 1629 Dougall av
&quot; Wm, drvr Wind Flour & Feed Store,
b 1224 Dougall av
Saunders, Chas, pntr, h 91 Walker road
(Walk)
&quot; Earl T, slsmn Neal Bkg Co, h 202
Gameron av
&quot;
Edwd, carp, h 9 Charles
Sauve
Archd A, clothes lnr, 177 Drou?.l-
liard rd (Ford), h 37 Ottawa
(Ford)
&quot;
David, drvr D H Sauve, 924 Maren-
tett-e av
&quot; David H, coal dl-r, h 924 Marentette
&quot;
HectoT, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1597 Bruce av
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 705 Parent av
&quot; John B, 291 Monmouth rd (Walk)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service&quot;
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST




































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
520 VEBNON S DIEECTOEY
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Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Sauve
J os, plshr Fournier Mfg Co, 924
Marentetfce av
&quot; J Hubert, lab, h 36& Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Paul, h 92 Lincoln rd (Walk)
P, 94- Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, wks Detroit, 301 Pierre av
Savage, Alfd, elk Stokes Bro&amp;lt;s, 478\
Goyeau
&quot;
Benj, cond Wabash By
Egbest A, prntr Curtis Pub Co, 478
Ooyeau
&quot; Eleanor L, sfrenog Heintzman & Co,
613 Avlmer av
Fred, elk F Stearns & Co, h 31
Aylmer av
&quot;
Jlas, elect Winder Battery Ser
vice, 10 Windsor lav
Savereux, Francis, cement block mkr,
h 47 Strabame av (Ford)
Louis, cement mkr, h 49 Strabane
av (Ford)
Savigny. Wm, pntr, h 60 Hall av
Savoie, Francis X., elect F D lieaume,
Ivs Tecumseh, Ont
Saml, carp, h 708 Tusca-rora
Silvio, dirvr, h 909 Lillian
SAVOY CAFE, King Lee, prop, 35
Sandwich w, phone 2655
Sawan, Saml, floor isander, h 1547
York
Sawko, S, lab Brit Amer Brew Co, 936
Lanspeary av
Sawyer, Alfd, wks W E & L S By, 212
Glengarry av
Cecil B, drvT, 955 Langlois av
Chas, nuach, h 955 Langlois av
Chas, wks Essex Term By, 212
Glengarry av






Butchers Supplies. PHONE 577M. Everything in Store Equipment.
SCALES & STORE SPECIALTIES, Limited
Agents Standard &quot;The World s Best&quot; Computing Scales.
Agents the Walker Bin & Show Case Co., Limited.
Safes, Scales, Slicers, Grinders, Cutlery, Coats, Aprons, Sqoops, Cash Alarm Tills,
Cheese Cutter*, Twine, Cash Registers, Counters, Show Cases, Shelving,
Refrigerators, Paper Racks, Paper Bags, Wrapping Paper, Counter Check Books.
Scales Adjusted and Repaired.








&quot; John B, coiul W
T
abash By, h 613
Avlmer av
&quot; Johii W, elk Ford Motor Co, h 23
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Bobt H, formn Ford Motor Co, h
960 Church
&quot; Victor, bkpr, rnns 415 Pelissier
&quot;
Wesley S, chiro, 478 Goyeau, h
same
&quot;
Win, lab, rm 201 Sandwich e





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea
Sawyer
&quot;
Fred, sec formn W E & L S By, h
212 Glengarry av
J os, auto trimmer, h 623 Arthur
&quot;
Owen, elk Parke Davis & Co, 1057
Marentette av
&quot; Thos W, wkis Ford Motor Co, h 87
Mill (Sand)
Sayebul, Frank, lab, h 928 Marion av
Sayers, Thos G, with C H Smith Co, h
8 Erie Apts
Saylar, Fred, lab Hydro Electric, h 608
Campbell av
Saylor, Fred, eng Can Salt Co, h 191
Wellington av
&quot;
Marian, stenog Colonial Motors
Ltd, 878 Hall av
Sayres, Geo, mach Ford Motor Co, h 532
Grove av
Seadding, Mrs Ltaura, 336 Wyandotte e





Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instrument*
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893 SSSftS?JSs5S
&quot;*
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
O 03
5 S






WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED
Seales & Roberts, Limited, whol tobac
conists, etc, Holland Block, As
sumption st (Walk)
SCALES AND STORES SPECIAL
TIES, LIMITED, J E Baes, genl
mgr, &quot;butchers supplies and store
equipment, 68 Pitt w
Seaman, Betsy A (wid John), 331
Bridge av
Fred, mach Ford Motor Co, h 331
Bridge av
&quot; John A, brklyr, h 324 Bridge av
Wilfd, wks Fisher Body Co, h 218
Parent av
Sdanes. Herbt, wks G T E, h 763 Lans-
peary av
Herbt M, wk&amp;gt;s G T E, h w. s Eeaume
rd (Ford)
Scanlon, Chas, slsmn, 57 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Scarfe, Arthur, mach Ford Motor Co,
112 Hall av
Scarff, F M, mgr Bank of Montreal
(Ouellete av and Chatham), h 3
Sunset av
&quot; Harold A, acct Eiddell, Stead, Gra
ham & Hutchison, 15 Sheppard
Louise (wid Arthur H), h 15 Shep
herd
Scarr, John, constr formn W&amp;lt;ater Com,
h 583 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Myrtle L, opr Bell Tel Co, 583
Peter (Sand)
Scasc, Alfd, fish merch, 619 Wyandotte,
h same
&quot; Herbt C, gard Willistead, h 42
Windermere rd (Wialk)
Walter, gard, 42 Windermere road
(Walk)
Scatch, Frank, wks Hydro Elect Power
Station, 174 Crawford av
Schade, H L, mgr The Bayer Co, Ltd, h
h 1 Alexander Apts
Scharf, Wm W, mgr Canadian Winkley
Co, res Detroit
Scharron, Laurent D, stenog Mutual
Finance Corpn, 509 Pierre
Schellenberg, Hairold, maeh Ford Motor
Co, h 12, 297 Monmouth road
(Walk)
Schengle, Geo J (Can Engineering and
Tool Co), h 56 Cameron
Schenkcrman, Jos, tchr, 528 Tuscarora
Scherant, Jos, carp, h 373 Peter (Sand)
Scherbank, Peter, lab Ford MotOT Co,
h 263 Cadillac (Ford)
Scherbeck, Michl, lab, h e s Drouillard
rd (Ford)
SCHERER, FRED F, confectionery,
tobaccos and school supplies, 431
Sandwich (Sand), h 74 Brock
(Sand)
521
bJJ xJ tJ Or co
&amp;gt; et
# J^
tiJ &quot; J i-JH W CU
DOU
Scherer, F E, vice-pres J F Smyth &
Co, Ltd, h 466 Victoria av
Scheunback, Fred, wks Can Bridge Co,
279 Walker rd (Walk)
Schimcariol, Basilic) lab, h 1031 Wyan-
dotte e
Schmid, Emma V, elk, 569 Church
Frank W, slsmn, 569 Church
1
Violet (wid Frank M), 569 Church
&quot;
Whitworth, elk Ohas A Strelinger
Co,, 569 Church
Schmidt. Emile B, h 840 Dougall av
SCHNEIDER, JOHN, real estate and
general insurance, 75 Pitt w,
phone 852 and 853, res 211 Vic
toria av (Walk), phone 3622
(see left top lines)
Scho&amp;gt;eller,
Jobn, wks Dom Forge and
Stamping Co, h 38 Oneida Court
(Walk)
Schoneld. Arthur, inp Genl Motors.
409 Pierre av
Chris, drvr, h 735 Pierre av
Scholey, Florence, opr Bell Tel Co, 1011
N Huron
&quot;
Harry, carp, h 111 Huron (Walk)
i Sehooley, Jdhn W, customs officer, h
1020 Louis av
Schor, Michl, prop Windsor Home
Furniture Co, h 677 Victoria av
Schott. Alex, drvr Can Nat Exp Co. h
420 Louis av
SCHOTT,
MAXWELL, B A, L L B,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public
ROOM 20, ALLEN THEATRE BLDG.
PHONE 3475
Residence, 621 Windsor Av.
Phone 3639 M
Schrader, Wm, formn Can Salt Wks,
h 413 Jauette av
&quot; Wm E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 28
Gladstone av
Schram, Sinclair, drugs A L Hamilton,
rms 574 Goveau
The Star Goes Home













































Open Evenings Phone 611
522 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Schram
&quot;
Win, pntr, h 1042 Lillian
Schraibej , Fi odeiHc, sdc-tr&as E-isex
Electric and Construction Co, res
Petite Cote
&quot;
Lefroy, \vks Studebaker Motor Co,
h 60 Iroquois (Walk)
Schroll, Jas, garage, 117 Drouillard rd,
h 348 Albert rd (Ford)
Schropp, Rose, elk White Lunch, rms
210 Goyeou
Schubert, Albt C, shpg elk Detroit,
h
150 Elm av
Schuehard, Edwd, wks Detroit, h 31
Josephine av
&quot; Geo, nrarine eng, h 109 Langlois av
Schultheis, Christine (wid John), h 362
Vietoria (Sand)
Schultz, Emil C, wks Walter Piggott
Lumber Co, h 513 Sandwich w
&quot; Ethel. 513 Sandwich w
&quot;
Harry, drvr, h 331 Goyeau
Schumacher, Benj F, btchr, h 1062
As
sumption
Schunk. Chas F, prop International Bar,
TCS Detroit
Schurak, Nicholas, wks Ford
Motor Co,
h 235 Drouillard rd (Ford)




John, istmftr, h 460 Wellington
av
Schwabe, Win, plmbr, 909 Oataraqui
Schwalm, Fred, wks Kerr Eng. Co, h
204 Monmouth :rd (Walk)
&quot; Jacob A, 204 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Schwartz, Saml, clothing, men s furns.
boots and shoes, 75 Sandwich e.
h 505 Goyeau
&quot;
Win, pdlr, h 308 Aylmer.
Schwegler Mollie, 535 Ouellette
av
Schweier, Annie (wid Geo),
307 Goyeau
&quot; Jas F, wks Can Liamp -and Stampg
Co, h 307 Goyeau
Schwemler, Mary, sorter Universal
But
ton Co, 173 Cadillac (Sand)
&quot;
Philip, lab Ford Motor Co,
h 173
Cadillac (Ford)
Sclanders, F Maclure, F R G 8, indus
trial commissioner Border
i
ber of Commerce, h 980 Dougall
Scobiloff, Mic.hl, Mb, 534 Mercer
Scofield, James C, pres & genl mgr
Windsor Lumber Co, Ivs Jack
son s Corners, Ont
Scotland Woollen Mills Co, Ltd, John
A
Sweeney, mgr, 324 Ouellette
av
Scott. Alex, elect. 28 Windsor
av
&quot; Alfd H, elk P Harvey & Co, h 123
Wellington atv
Scott
Annie, 435 Windsor av
&quot;
Arthur, wks Gotfredson Truck
Corp, 175 Oak av
Arthur H, arch, h 435 Windsor av
&quot; Blanche (wid Wm J), h 147 Wel
lington av
&quot; Bruce R, elk dan Bank of Com
merce, rms 944 Dougall av
&quot;
Oarl, wks Ford Motor Go, h 92 Ot
tawa (Walk)
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, 108 Louis
&quot; Chas E, bldr Detroit, 401 Wyan-
dotte w
&quot; Danl E, insp Hydro Electric Comm
Insp Dept. h 1422 Martin
&quot; Earl C, eond Hydro Electric Ry, 6
Riveria av (Sand)
&quot; Elizbth (wid Thos), h 815 Bruce av
&quot;
Emerson, shpg elk Gotfredson Truck
Corp, 175 Oak av
&quot; Ena M, stenog, 438 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot; Enia, drsmkr, 101 Elm av, h same,
&quot;
Eva, tchr, 416 Wyandotte w
&quot; Mrs Florence, 535 Campbell av
Frank, slsmn J F Smyth & Co. h 463
Janette av
&quot; Frank G, mfg chemist, 145 Sand
wich w, res Detroit
&quot;
Geo, lab, 1042 Mercer
&quot;
G&o, janitor Neal Bkg Co, h 349
Wellington av
&quot;
Geo, wks Detroit, h 1105 Wyandotte
west
Scott, Geo A (FaUs, Scott & Co), h 76
Pillette rd (Ford)
&quot; Geo A, wks Ford Motor Co, 737
Peter (Sand)
&quot; Geo B, ptrn mkr FoTd Motor Co, h
329 Louis av
&quot; Geo S, wks M C R, h 175 Oak av
&quot;
Gordon, 815 Bruce av
&quot; G W, stone ctr Rigg Cut Stone Co
&quot; Harold, formn D M Ferry & Co, 336
Pine w
&quot;
Harry, Mmkr, h 1308 HowaiH av
&quot;
Jas, carp G T R, h 429 Dougall av
MTS Jas, h s s Tecumseh Td w
&quot; Jas T, wks Dom Exp Co, h 205
Wellington av
&quot; Join, carp, h 1313 Lillian
&quot;
John, slsmn Dodge Bros, h 230
Chatham w
&quot; John L, .slhpr J F Smyth & Co, 815
Bruce av
&quot; John R, brklyr, h 311 Parent av
&quot;
Jos, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Lexie, opr Wind Awning Co, b 594
Dougall av
&quot;
Lillian, artist, 1104 Ouellette av
&quot; Mabel M, 1104 Ouellette av
&quot; Marian, cigar mkr, b 594 Dougall
Pennington & Laing
OFFICE PHONE 74.
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTEBS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED
Scott
Monica., elk Telegram, River Promt
(Sand)
Myrtle M, slsldy C H Smith, 815
Bruce av
! Oliver E, h 401 Wyandotte w
&quot;
Eobt, customs officer, h 951 Els-
mere av
&quot; Eobt A, yard formn Geo E White
& Son, h 411 Montmorency
&quot; Eobt B, elk Bank of Commerce,
944 Dougall
&quot; Eobt L, btchr, h 706 Dougall av
&quot; Eobt E, carp, h 438 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Euth, slsldy, 175 Oak av
&quot; E Arthur, acct Jo ;hn Curry Estate,
h 827 Pelissier
&quot;
Saml, brklyr, b 725 Albert
&quot; Sarah A (wid Chas), h 1104 Ouel-
lette av
&quot;
Stella, stenog Long & Wilson
Hdwe Co, 313 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Theodore, drvr Dom Exp Co, 205
Wellington av
&quot;
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 344
Hall av
&quot; Thos L, slsnin Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, h 434 Karl PI
&quot;
Truman, tool mkr, 344 Hall av
&quot;
Walter, mach Ford Motor Co, 49
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Walter B, wks Detroit, h 399 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
Walter E, wks Ford Motor Co, 708
Langlois av
Wm, eng Ford Motor Co, h 271
Albert rd (Ford)
1 Wm, wks Studebaker Corp, h 47
Gladstone av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1032
Pierre av
Wm, mldf, h 762 Windsor av
Wm, real estate, h 1401 Dougall av
&quot; Wm A, bkr Neal BaMing Go, h 109
Salter av
Wm L, wks Detroit, h 420 Hall av
Scottish Eite Home, Thos Conchar,
steward, 1117 Sandwich e
Scram, J Albt, drvr City of Windsor,
h 781 McDougall
Scratch, Amos A, pntr, h 486 Glen
garry av
Carl, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1486
Mercer
Clement, fireman G T E, h 1040
Albert
Clifford H, wks Simpson & Hicks,
h 112 Josephine av
Cyrenni, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,*
1486 Mercer
Frank C, oiler Hydro Electric, h
174 Crawford av
Mary E I, elk Dominion Bank, res
Kingsville, Ont
Oswald B, chf formn Bell Tel Co,
h 1108 London w
Scrinlck, Wm, lab, 1201 Langlois av
Scriver. Frank, gro and btchr. s s
Tecumseh rd w
Scrivner, Ellis, lab, h 767 McDougall
Scudamore, Winifred, h 196 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Sculland, J Lome, checkr Dinsmore
Co, 612 Dougall av
J E (J E Sculland Co), h 612 Dou
gall av
J E, Co, engineers and const contrs,
22 Eoyal Bank Bldg
&quot; Wm E,, carp, 612 DougiaJl av
Scully, Antoinette, h 1049 Ouellette av
B, 1049 Ouellette av
Charlotte A, supervsr Bell Tel Co,
545 Pelissier
Francis X, bkpr Bell Ice Co, h 614
Ouellette av
Henry, formn Lufkin Eule Co, 545
Pelissier
John, formn, 545 Pelissier
Louise (wid Jas), h 545 Pelissier
Seabrook, Chas E, civ eng, h 1129
Ouellette av
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
























We Can Supply Any Directory Published













BLUE FEINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
524 VEENON S DIKECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Seads, A, mech Eeo Motor Car Co, 960
Marentette av
Seager, Katharine (wid H C), 76 Lon
don (Sand)
Seal Bottling Works, M Sklash, prop,
820 Mercer
Searle, Herbt S, slsmn Durant Motor
Sales, h 432 Sandwich (Sand)
Searles, Eegd, wks Studebaker Corp,
150 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Sears, Chas H, cond Wabash Ey, h 824
Arthur
&quot;
Fred, wks Windsor Salt Co, 510
Windsor av
Seary, Geo, mach fitr G T Ey, h 1039
Highland av
Seaton, Horace, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 291 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Seawright, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1509 Giles Blvd e
Sechs, John, plurnber, 216 Glengarry av
Secord, , wks Genl Motors, rms 541
Sandwich e
&quot;
Laura, Candy Shops, Annie Thorn
ton, mgrs, 344 Ouellette av
&quot; Laurence J, insp Burroughs Add
Mach Co, 120 Oak av
SECORD, P H, & SONS, CONSTRUC
TION CO, E C Hull, mngr, 42-43
La Belle Bldg
&quot;
Eene, pntr, rms 537 Sandwich e
Seder, Gasper, auto mech, h 20 Alex
ander (Ford)
Sedge, Lawrence, brkmn Wabash Ey,
h 613 Gladstone av
Sedore, John, lab, h 265 Hickory (Ford)
See, Alfd W, wks Genl Motors, h 395
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eileen, elk Can Products, 395 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mabel, b 169 Sandwich w
&quot;
Walter, fireman G T E, b 169
Sandwich w
Seeds, Andw, mach The Kerr Engine
Co, Ltd, h 527 Erie e




CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Soely Mfg Co., Ltd, Arthur Leonard,
pres and genl mngr; F V War-
moll, secy and sales mgr; mfrs
of perfumes and toilet prepar
ations, 15 Church
Seemick, F, lab Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 116 Park (Ford)
Sefton, Alfd, brklyr, h 1596 Maren
tette av
Edgar, brklyr, h 1586 Marentette
John W, brklyr, h 1588 Maren
tette av
Segar, Geo W, bkr, h 313 Caroline
Segner, Louis, cond P M Ey, h 39 Moy
Seguin, Albt, studt, 476 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
BTOIS, pwi trs., 90(5 Brant
&quot; Calixte F, gro, 920-922 Wyandotte
w, h 434 Baby (Sand)
1 Edwd G (Seguin Bros), 910 Brant
Enrile J, -overseer .game land fisher
ies, h 629 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Ernest, meat ctr Chas Chapman,
476 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Evelyn, elk C F Seguin, 434 Baby
(Sand)
&quot;
Francis, bkr, 476 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Frank X, wks Seguin Bros, h 910
Brant
&quot; Henrietta (wid Francois X), h 273
Huron Line (Sand)
&quot;
Ida, 476 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Paul, wks Fisher Body Co, 252
Hall av
&quot; Theodore J (Seguin Bros), h 330
Parent
&quot;
Zack, janitor St Francis Schl, h
476 Peter (Sand)
Seibert, Chas E, customs insp, h 1364
Dougall av
Seigel, B, ice cream, 200 Drouillard rd
(Ford), h same
Selak, Frank D, elk Selak & Cohen, h
1587 Dougall av
&quot; J Albt (Auditorium Billiard Par
lor), h 312 Erie w
Selby, Alfd, carp, h 1562 Church
&quot;
Arthur, contr mason, h 403 Elliott
&quot;
Clifford, wks Hydro, 403 Elliott
John W G, mech Bell Tel Co, h 723
Sandwich (Sand)Wm D, wtchmii Burroughs Adding
Mach Co, h 330 Glengarry av
Seldom, Elizbth (wid Calvin), h 850
Goyeau
&quot;
John, carter, h 846 Goyeau
&quot; Wm H, lab, 850 Goyeau
Seldon, Clifford M (Seldon & Granger),
h 8 McEwen av 8
SELDON & GRANGER, groceries,
fruits, etc, phone 3205, 400 Jan-
ette av
Selkirk, W E, mgr Erie Co-operative
Go, reis L e ; 1 1 n i n .gton
Selleck, Matilda A (wid Chas), h 10
St Mary s Apts
Ci. xvl D~U, nw F~ I 4.J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
oteel Kealty LJev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUETiTiT.TTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 525
Selleii, Alfd, chem Allen & Co, h 150
McKay av
Sells, Frank, musician, h 62 Dawson rd
(Ford)
Geneveive, 62 Dawson rd
&quot; Lester G, wks Detroit, 62 Daw-
son rd
Semande, Rev F, asst pastor Assump
tion (R C) Church
Senate Apts, 431 Chatham w
Senay, Geo, cement blk mkr, h 410
Niagara
Senecal, Marie, music tchr, h 225 Huron
Line (Sand)
Senegal, Max, plshr Can Lamp &
Stampg Co, 204 Cadillac (Ford)
Senfelien, John, lab, h 74 Aubin rd
(Ford)
Sennett, Gean, wks Curtis Prntg Co,
53 Oak av
Jas, wks M C R, 900 Wyandotte w
Sepner, Albt E, mach, h 23 Aylmer
&quot; Albt E, jr, swtchmn, 23 Aylmer av
Dependable
Champion




Service, Michl H, prop Wind Fish Co,
res Detroit
Serviss, Wm R, maeh Genl Motors, rms
624 Pitt w








GAS AND HOT WATER FITTERS
Motor Service for all Repair Work.
LAURETTA BLK., 1508 to 1512 OTTAWA
Phones 2113J. Night 2438J.
Sepner
John J, shoe repr, 345 Sandwich e,
h same
Sergison Bros, bakers, 627 and 1525
London w
&quot; Saml H (Sergison Bros), h 217
Janette av
&quot; Wm H (Sergison Bros), 217 Jan
ette av
Serson, Michl H, slsmn, h- 760 Wind
sor av
SERVICE & BANNISTER (B S Ser
vice, Robt Bannister), plumbers,
gas and steam fitters, rear 1510
Ottawa
Service Benj E (Service & Bannister),
h 275 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Service, John C, prop Quality Hard
ware Store, 1510 Ottawa, h 310
Windermere rd (Walk)
Lunch Co, Mrs Margt L Foster,
props, 24 London w
SEVENTH DIVISION COURT, J D A
Deziel, clerk; M T Jacques, bail
iff, phone 187, 305-307 Davis Big
Sevigny, Arthur, wks Leggett & Platt
Bed Co, 210 Windsor av
Sewell, Geo, contr, h 723 Ouellette av
Richd J, carp, h 848 Marion av
Sexton, Albt, core mkr, h 616 Parent
&quot;
Ernest, eng G T E, h 934 Pierre av
Gladys M, stenog Eeo Co, 353 Pel-
issier
Jos, emp Prince Edward Hotel, 128
Cameron av
Xellie, stenog, 934 Pierre av
Eobt H, eng G T E, h 166 Moy av
Thos J, h 353 Pelissier
&quot; Thos J, jr, shpg elk J D Wing &
Co, 353 Pelissier
Seybold, John H, police constable, h 151
Sandwich w
Seyffert, Herbt E, wks Can Products
Co, h 67 Iroquois (Walk)
Seymore, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co,
44 Windermere (Walk)
Lyttle s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CJBEAMS AT



























Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Seymour, Bertram, gas insp, 840 Bruce
Edwd, eng Detroit and Windsor
Ferry Co, h 856 Windsor av
Miriam (wid Eobt S), h 537 Dou-
gall av
Norman S, letter carrier, 537 Dou-
gall av
Eegd, carp, h 21 Langlois av
SGRAZZUTTI, JOHN, contractor, 612
Langlois av, res 1012 Louis av
Shack, Wm J, h 320 Cameron av
Shackelford, Elora, 535 Mercer
Lucy B (wid Willis), h 937 Mer
cer
Shackleton, Albt V, tchr, 17 Moy av
Shady & Awad, fruits, 18 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Jas, fruit dlr, h 1411 Wyandotte e
Jos, fruits, 40 Wyandotte (Walk),
h 1411 Wyandotte e
Shafer, Arthur, freight insp, h 106
Crawford av
Margt D (wid Albt G), h 291
Victoria rd (Walk)
Mary (wid Geo), 80 Oak av
Shaffer, Hyman, pdlr, h 816 Howard av
Louis A, wks Detroit, h 635 Ouel-
lette av
Shahin, Antonio, elk J Aboud, 504
Brant
Shain, Truman, wks Fisher Body Co,
h 217 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Shalhoub, Chas, h 156 Campbell av
Chas, h 183 Sandwich w
Isaac F (Shalhoub & Nassr), 61
Sandwich w
& Nassr, fruit market, 117 Pitt e
Shanahan, Ann, 534 Bruce av
Frank J, h 534 Bruce av
Harry J, studt Bartlet, Bartlet &
Barnes, 432 Aylmer
&quot;
Jas, caretkr K of C Hall, h 541
Ouellette av
Jas, wks Genl Motors Co, h 432
Aylmer av
John, wks Leggett & Platt, 541
Ouellette av
Mary, 534 Bruce av
Patk, btchr, 607 Erie e
Shank, Euclide, carp, 7 Charles
John, wks Windsor Ice Co, h 7
Charles
Shanks, Jean, bkpr Eegent Tailors
Sales Corpn, 1037 Sandwich e
John, trav Eegent Tailors, rms
1037 Sandwich e
Shanley, Chas, elk, 928 Marentette av
Shannon, Hazel, elk Ford Motor Co, 73
Moy av
Shannon
John, carp Naylor, Osborne Co, h
87 Felix av
Mary (wid David), 72 Brdge av
Nellie (wid Chas), h 425 Wyan
dotte w
Nora M, typist, 425 Wyandotte w
bhapatalo, Moses, brbr, 43 Charles
(Ford), Ivs same
Shapter, Ernest A, lab, h 1020 Maren
tette av
Sharon, Alex, sailor, h 916 Cataraqui
Alfd, lab, 958 Marion av
Alvin, supt Jos L Heureux, 513
Sandwich w
Beatrice, 958 Marion av
Edwd, lab, 958 Marion av
Ernest F, h 478 Ouellette av
Francis J, wks Elmes, Ltd, h r 673
Peter (Sand)
Herman, wks Can Salt Co, h 309
Wellington av
Israel, wks Can Bridge Co, h 1013
Tuscarora
Jas, lab, h 958 Marion av
John, wks Sandwich Foundry, h
577 Eussell (Sand)
-
Capt Jos A, wks G T E, h 722
Windsor av
Eaymond, wks Detroit, 722 Wind
sor av
Stanley S, pntr The Signry, Ltd.
722 Windsor av
Solomon, lab Fisher Body Co, h
146 St Luke rd (Ford)
Wm, elk Ferry Co, rms 339 Vic
toria av
Sharp, Cassandra, 651 Ouellette av
Frank, real est dlr, rms 468 Duf-
ferin PI
Geo (Sharp s Cone Co), h 223
Windsor av -
John W, mach Ford Motor Co, h
519 Windsor av
John W, formn, h 274 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Sarah (wid Geo), 1196 Howard av
1
Walter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1010
Lillian
Sharp s Cone Co, Geo Sharp, prop, 39
Wyandotte e
Sharpe, Albt J, elk Wind Truck & S
Co, h 324 Janette av
Alberta L, steuog The Telegram,
324 Janette av
Harvey M, sis mgr Sandwich Land
Development Co, h 42 Curry av
Mildred, stenog, b 812 Church
&quot; Eic hd B,, elk Ford Motor Co, 324
Janette av
Win, news agt, h 604 Dougall av
Sharren, Eobt, truck drvr, 1072 How
ard av
Sharron, Edell, mach Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 873 Windsor av
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, TOED 527
Sharron
&quot; Edwd J, slsmn, h 1401 Highland
&quot; Wilfd. lab Fisher Body Go, h 127
Albert rd (Ford)
Shaw. Addie E, 811 Bruce av
Albt, pntr, h 931 Pierre iav
Alex, ^lect eng Hydro, rms 527
Church
&quot;
Alex, pipe fitter,, h 6 Eugene (Ford)
&quot;
Alfd, eng. 526 Gladstone av
&quot;
A, macih J T Wiaig & Co, 328 Camp
bell av
&quot; Chas H, elk, 143 McKay av
&quot;
Chester, tiler, h 905 Hall av
&quot; Clara. 267 Moy av
&quot; Edith A, stenog Can Products. 964
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 401
WindermeTO rd (Walk)
Geo, sewer insp, h 218 Cameron av
&quot; Gerald E, studt, 218 Cameron av
SHAW, DR G E, chiropractor Heintz-
man Bldg, 302 Ouellette av, h
611 same
Harold G, elk, 218 Cameron av
Herbt M, slsmn Telfer Biscuits, to
453 Moy av
Isaac, eng, h 526 Gladstone av
Jas W, h 728 Erie e
John, drvr Walkerside Dairy, 270
Monmouth rd (Walk)
John, 470 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John S, employment mgr Detroit,
722 Pierre av
Jos H, gro, 552 Goyeau, h same
&quot; Jos W, wks Ford Motor Co. h 45
Hall av
Josephine T, stenog Can Toledo
Scale Co, 453 Moy av
Kenneth E, eng Can Bridge Co, to
326 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Martha (wid Saml), 403 Winder-
mere rd (Wiailk)
&quot; Mary J (wid Eobt), 376 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Mollie, stenog McK aughton-McKay
Electric Co, 433 Caron
Shaw, P Stanley, mgr United Type
writer Co, Ltd, h 516 Pitt w
&quot;
Eobt, genl formn CPE. to 135
Crawford av
&quot;
Eobt, h 433 Caron av
&quot; Tho s. toolmkr Genl Motors, h 1057
Hall av
&quot; Tho J, to 143 McKay av
Thos T, carp Windsor Lumber Co,
h 147 McEwen av
&quot;
Vera, wks Bell Tel Co, 1 Sandwich
(Walk)
1
Victoria A (wid Saml), 932 Doug-
all av
Violet, studt, 218 Cameron av
&quot;
Win, 159 Lincoln rd (Walk)
WE HAVE THE HOUSE:
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO,





&quot; Win H, elk Ford Motor Co, h 248
Lincoln rd (Wialk)
&quot; Winnifred B. elk Parke, Davis &
Co, 40;! Vv indermere rd (Walkl
Shawcroft, Jas, wks Studebaker Co,
609 Pierre av
Shay, Catherine, 93 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Minnie (wid Frank), 93 Cadillac
(Ford)
Shayler, Harry, studt 43 Shepherd
&quot;
&quot;jas, brklyr, h 43 Shepherd
Shea, Basil (Border Cities Dental Lab
oratory), h 408 Oaron av
&quot; Michl J, lineman Bell Tel Co, -12o
Montmoreiu-y
Sheahan, John, niach, h 1444 Highland
Sheardown, John C, blkismth Hydro. 3D
Josephine av
&quot; Verne A, moto Hydro Electric Ry,
h 16 Elm av
Sheehan, Eobt, wks G T E,, to 209 Mar-
entette av
Sheehy. Wm, cond G T E, li 719 Brant
Sheff/Wm, gard Frank M Foster, 363
Sandwich (Ford)
Sheffer, Morris, gro, 427 Montmorency
h same





&quot; Laura. Barke, Davis & Co , 279 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Wilbert, wks Genl M-otors Co, 279
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Sheldon, .loton B, asst bank mgr. 472
Victoria av
&quot; John M, real st, h 472 Victoria av
Jos S
,
elk . Customs, h 539 Ctourch
Shelson. Ifarry, niach Twist Drill Co,
U] jt&irs K&amp;gt;3 Campbell av
&quot; Lornc E, elect MeNaughttm-McKay
Co, h 1040 Howard&quot;
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.




















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
She! ton, Edward 8, realtor, 316 Pelis-
sier, h 1101 Dougall av
Geo H, eng Ford Motor Co, h 1400
Dougall av
Irene L. asst Dr C L Fuller, 507
Dougall av
J D, gro, 501 Dougall av, h 507
same
Phyllis E, elk Hydro Electric, 1400
Dougall av
&quot;
Win, wks Studebaker Corp, 1 860
Hall av
Shepard. Wm A, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 346 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Shepherd, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h
217 Marentette av
Daisy, 130 Janisse av (Ford)
Emma,, tlrs, 304 Caroline
Jas H, dept mgr Bartlet, Macdonald
& Gow, h 201 Victoria av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 130
Janisse av (Ford)
Begd, 130 Janisse av (Ford)
Eiehd (Hiekey & Shepherd), h 1240
Dougall av
&quot; Wm, wks Genl Motors,, 442 Liu-
coin rd (Walk)
Wm, shpr F Stearns & Co, h 482
Dougall av
&quot; W J. wks Ford Motor Co, h 693
King (Sand)
Shepley, Edwd, wks C P E, h 712 Shep
herd
&quot; Ethel, tc hr, 560 Gladstone
&quot;
Jas, lab, 616 Brant
Leslie, wks Auto Specialties, 712
Shepherd
Stanley, drvr Merlo & Bay, 712
Shepherd
Shtppard, Mrs , h 633 Hal-l av
Amy M, bkpr Sheppard & Sheppard,
247 Campbell av
&quot;
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co. 226
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Chavs E, lab Moloney Elect Co, 521
Marentette av
&quot; Cora B, 247 Campbell av
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Sheppard
Donald, wks Detroit, 101 Elm av
Fred J, wks Detroit,, 420 Hall av
Sheppard, Hugh P (Nichols, Sheppard &
Colthurst), h 753 Pelissier
Ida, drsmkr, 101 Elm iav
Jane (wid John), h 101 Elm av
John G, eng C P E, h 101 Elm av
Lillian M, tehr Park St Schl
Margt. drsmkr, 101 Elm av
Mary F, stenog Bartlet. Bartlet &
Barnes, 247 Campbell av
Sheppard, Maxfield (Sheppard & Shep
pard), h 247 Campbell av
Sheppard, Ralph F (Sheppard & Shep
pard), h 521 Sandwich (Sand)
SHEPPARD & SHEPPARD (Maxfield
and Ralph F Sheppard), barris
ters, solicitors, etc, 3-4 La Belle
Bldg
Sherbineau, Elizbth (wid Peter), 3&
Moy av
Shergold, Emma, wks Detroit, 804
Langlois av
Sam!, brklyr. 804 Langlois av
Sheridan, Thos J, shoe repr A C Ander-
son, h 935 Pelissier
Sheriff; Wm, tool mkr, 634 Wyandotte e
Sherlock, Elizbfh (wid Jas E), 372
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Sherlock, Robert J, sec-treas Walker
Twist Drill & Tool Co, Ltd, h 120
Argyle rd
Sherman, Emily (wid Jos E), h 472
Dufferin pi
Sheron, Alvin (L Heureux & Shexon),
513 Sandwich w
Sherwood, Beryl, madi Walker Drill
Co, 119 Victoria rd (Walk)
Lawrence, 816 Gladstone av
Sheylin, Georgina -(wid Michl), 730
Marion av
&quot;
Eobt, wks Genl Motors, 512 Peter
(Sand)
Shiells, Gordon, tlmkr Ford Motor Co,
h 263 Campbell av
&quot; Wm T, h 28 Josephine av
Shier, Wilfd A, brbr A P Weir, 113
Bridge av
Shillair, Jos, formn Can Products, Ivs
Detroit
SMllinger, Chas J, ledgerkpr Imp Bank,
400 Sandwich (Sand)
Shillington, Wm P, wks Detroit, h 812
OueLlette av
Shingle, John, mach, h 56 Cameron av
Shiainers, Kate, ;tchr Mercer St School
Shipawa, Wm, lab, 967 Marion av
Shipley. Albt. h 15 Aylmer av
&quot;
Annie, tchr Wyandotte St Schl
&quot; Arthur C, elk M & P Pure Food
Stores, h 470 Goyeau
Shipman, Geo^ mldr Detroit, h 421
Pierre av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG,
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Shipman
&quot; Horace A, tool repr Ford Motor
Co, h 238 McKay av
&quot; Orval C, klgrkpr Royal Bank, 421
Pierre av
Shipp, Annie, stenog Dom Paint Wks,
1030 Lillian av
&quot;
Elizbtlh, stenoig, 1030 Lilian
&quot; Emma (wid Chas), gro, 1030 Lil
lian, h same
&quot;
Henry, wks E Shipp, 1030 Lillian
&quot;
Jas, ins agt, h 523 Wyandotte e
&quot; Jus A, letter carrier, 523 Wyandotte
Shirreff, Frances L, elk Bank of Com
merce, 309 Caron. av
Shoemaker, David, rms 206 Pitt e
&quot; Lida G, stenog Jackson, Platt,
Oady & Co, 74 Brock (Sand)
Shore, Hyman, dry goods, 182 Drouil-
ilard rd, h game
Shorne, Wilfd, lab, 917 McDougall
Shorrick, Arthur, wks Peabody s, Ltd,
840 Windsor av
Short, Chester P, brklyr, rms 321 Dou-
gall av
&quot;
John, pipe ftr Genl Motors Co, h
528 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Jos A, carp, h 905 Langlois av
&quot; Thos W, wks Genl Motors, h 1710
Ottawa
&quot;
Wilbur, maeh Gaoi Toledo Scale Co,
905 Langlois av
Shortman, Cbas W, elk Studebaker
Corp, h 220^ Windermre rd
Shortt, Erma L, tchr, 944 Dougall av
&quot; Greeta O, tchr, 944 Dougall av
&quot; Jane E (wid Jas B), h 944 Dougall
Shott, Alex, wks Can Nat Exp, h 420
Louis av
&quot; Ernest, h 621 Windsor av
&quot;
Wilber, wks Toledo Scale Co. 905
Langlois av
Shotwell, H Chapin, purchasing agt F
Stearns & Co, h 1422 Dougall av
Showalter, Frank, formn Leggett and
Platt, h 900 Lillian
Showers, Clara M, studt, 127 Curry av
&quot; Inez N, tchr, 127 Curry av
&quot; John P, eng M C R, h 127 CuTry av
Shreve, John, brbr, 945 Marion, h 943
same
Shrieve
, Thos, wks Prince Edward Htl,
722 Albert
Shrigley, Russell R, wks Detroit, h 324
Pine w
Shrum, Jacob A, lab J T Wing & Co,
h 1264 Lillian
&quot;
Myrtle E, opr Trussed Con Co, 264
Lillian
Shrumm, Elizbth (wid Wm), h 71
Cameron &amp;lt;av
&quot;
Roy, wks Detroit, 71 Cameron av
Shuel, Bessie M,, stenog Motor Pro
ducts Corp, 133 Gladstone av
Shuel
Lena, bkpr, 968 Manrentette av
Susie, h 36 Gladstone av
Walter A, slsmn Can Leather Pre
servative Co, h 717 Erie e
&quot; Wm, lab, h 133 Gladstone av
Shuker, Mrs Annie, rms 553 Pelissier
Bcnj, asst cook The Windsor Club,
Ivs 15 Chatham e
Langley, asst steward The Windsor
Club, Ivs 15 Chatham e
Shultis, Norman E, asst sec mgr Bor
der Cities Credit Bureau, res
Detroit
Shunea, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1133 Erie e
Shupe. Chas A, trav, 1117 Sandwich w
Shust, Nicholas, Jab, h 1423 Langlois
Shute, Dr R J, phy, 924 London w, h
same




Edwd J, city fireman, ii
250 McKay av
&quot; Jos W, stock elk Ford Motor Co,
h 401 Clinton
&quot;
Rutledge S, policeman, 1033 Pierre
Sibb&ld, Jas, wks Genl Motors Corp, h
apt 4, 295 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, mach Can Bridge Co, h 167
Walker rd
Sibbick, Evelyn R, nurse Grace Hosp
Sicher, Francis, elk Co-Op Grocery, 2
Ontario (Walk)
&quot;
Leo, elk Co-Op Grocery, 2 Ontario
(Walk)
&quot;
Peter, mgr Wa/lk Co-Op Grocery, h
2 Ontario (Walk)
Sidaway, Albt, lab, 1440 McDotigall
Side, Jos J, shoe repr, 1315 Niagara, h
953 Parent av
Sidebottom Bros, gros, 376 Bridge av
&quot; Edwin (Sidebottom Bros), 376
Bridge av
&quot; Harry (Sidebottom Bros), 376
Bridge av
Sieber, John, plmbr, 71 London (Sand)
Siebert, Chas J, wtchmn Champion
Spark Plug Co, &quot;h 554 Bruee av
&quot; Chas J, supt Dom Paint WoTks,
1057 Marlboro av
&quot; Chas R, customs officer M C R,
1364 Dougall av
&quot; Harold C, asst supt Champion
Spark Plug Co, 554 Bruce av
&quot;
Henry, food insp Board of Health,
h 444 Hall av
&quot; Wm G, act, 554 Bruce av
Sievewright, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 268 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Sifton, Gertrude (wid Arthur), h 95
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Signcraft, The (Smith & S/teer), room
4. 61 Pitt e
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE isss. 1143 MCDOUGAIL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.














Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.




























Electric teigns, Commercial Sign?,
Show Cards, Painted and Electric
Displays.
215 SANDWICH STREET WEST
PHONE 4893
Silardi, Geo, core mkr, h 969 Langlois
Silcox, Frank E, bldr, 507 Baby (Sand)
Silk, Chas A, studt, 69 FeLix av (Sand)
Fred W, wks Amer Auto Trim Co,
69 Felix av (Siand)
1
Henry H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 69
Felix av (Sand)
1
Henry H. jr, 69 Fe-Hx av (Sand)
Stanley T, wks Amer Auto Trim
Co, 69 Felix av (Sand)
Sillers, Geo D, slsmn Oak Hall, 1 1500
Church
Sills, Harry R (Harry R Sills Music
Store), h 95 Windermere rd
SILLS, HARRY R, MUSIC STORE,H R Sills, prop, 72 Wyandotte
(Walk) (see advt bottom lines)
Sidney T, wks Fisher Body Qp, 211
McEwen av
Thos H, millwrignt Ford Motor
Co, h 211 McEwen av
Silison, Wm, wte Kelsey Wbe-el Co, 221
Pierre av
Silvertliiorne, John M,, mariner, h 816
Church
Silvester, Geo H, tnsmth H Walker &
Sons, 311 Monmouth rd (Wa.lk)
Sim, Alfcl, 46 Belle Isle uv (Ford)
Jo-s W, ins agt, h 46 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
Jos W, jr, miach Ford M-otor Co, h
162 St Luke rd (Ford)
Sim the Mover (Sims Cartage), 208
Moy av
Simar, Alex P. insurance, 1 Imperial
Bank Bldg, 248 Gladstone
Simard, Aknzo, carter, h 731 Oataraqui
&quot; Jos V, btchr, 188 Brouillard rd
Simard, J R, mgr Provincial Bank of
Canada, h 193 DrouiUard road
(Ford), phone 3421 W
Simerd, Ludger, carp, h 219 Liaiiglois
Simes, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 18
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Simmers, Alex (Alexander, Coleridge &
Simmers), h 9 Randolph
&quot;
Evelyn M, stenog Alexander, Cole
ridge & Simmers, 9 Randolph
Sdmmonds, Elsie, 501 Ouellette av
Simmons, Albt, elk Phillips Pure Food
Stores, 308 Patricia rd




, lab, h 806 Mercer
&quot; Mrs C B, 224 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Ethel, 8 Randolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Jas, trucking, h 235 Lincoln road
(Walk)
&quot;
Lloyd, toolmkr, 221 Moy ,av
&quot;
Mary, 224 Sandwich (Ford)
Sidney, janitor Bell Tel Co, 347
Wellington av
&quot;SO, brbr, 409 Wyandotfce e, h same
Simuis, John, postman, h 816 Me rcer
Simion, Geo, gro, 805 Sandwich e, h 801
same
&quot;
Grace, wk,s Parke, Davis & Co, 747
Goyeau
&quot;
Jos, mldr Sand Fndry, 945 Langlois
Simonie, Fred, slsinn S Simonie, 49
Sandwich (Ford)
&quot;
Saml, fruits, 4 Wyandotte (Walk),
h 49 Sandwich* (Ford)
Simons, Forrest A, auto trmr, h 224i
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, blrmkrs hlpr G T R, 805
Sandwich e
&quot; Wm, millwright SandwicTi Fndry,
15 Cross (Sand)
Simpson, Ada, wks Ford Motor Co, 5
Broadhead
&quot;
Albt, plstr, h 417 Bridge av
&quot; Albt J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1013
Louis av
Simpson, Alex C (Simpson & Hicks), h
1237 Pelissier
&quot; Andw W, wks Motor Products, h
829 Ball av
&quot;
Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 349
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Ctoas H, wks Detroit, h 485 Bruce
&quot; Edwin R, toolmkr, h 39 Gladstone
&quot; Elizbth (wid Robt), h 316 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ethel, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 5 Broadhead av
&quot;
Ethel, nurse, b 340 Pelissier
&quot;
Geo, tmetr Win Woolla tt & Sons,
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Geo E, carp, h 1031 Elsmere av
&quot; Geo T, carp, h 1618 ShepTierd
&quot;
Gladys, bkpr Geo Law&amp;lt;fcon,
Detroit
&quot;
Graydon, elect Prince Edward
h 247 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; & Hale, billiard parlors, 36J Wyan-
dotto (Walk) _
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Simpson
Herbt J, mach Gotfredson Truck
Corp, 50 Victoria rd (Walk)
SIMPSON & HICKS, plumbing, steam
& hot water heating, Sheet metal
workers, etc, 128 Pitt e, phone
2819 J
Isabel, 192 Windermcre rd (Walk)
John, ptvn mkr Ford Motor Co, h
973 Howard av
&quot;
Jno, co&amp;lt;nd St By, h e s Westminster
av (Sand)
&quot; John R, slsmn Patten Bros, h 324
Patricia rd (Sand)
Jos G, *vks Auto Trim Co, 192
Windermere rd (Walk)
Lawrence, wks Keisey Wheel Co,
h 430 Mercer
;
Lallie, wks Windsor Laundry Co,
185 California uv (Sand)
&quot; Mary (wid Geo) 7 h 5 Broadhead
&quot; Norman R, wks Gotfredson Truck
Corp, 192 Windermere rd (Walk)
Simpson, Regd W, special agt Great
West Life Ins Co, h 1017 Ouel-
lette av
&quot;
Stanley, wks Ford Motor Co, 5
Broadhead
1
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, 1013
Louis av
&quot;
Thos, brklyr, h 1029 Elsmere av
Thos, janitor Ford Motor Co, h 50
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Willard, h 26 Pierre av
&quot; Wm, wk s Ford Motor Co, h 192
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm G, prop pool room, h 62 Mc-
Ewen av
&quot; Wm G, bkpr Simpson & Hicks, 1237
Pelissier
&quot; W Ralph, cook, rms 853 Church
Simpson s Billiard Parlor, W Hale,
mgr, 21 Pitt w
Sims, Fanny, 122 Kildare rd (Walk)
John H, postman, 816 Mercer
&quot;
Margt, stenog, b 829 London w
&quot;
Mairy (wid Richd), 325 McDougall
Siniser. Douglas, mech Geo Hanton, 94
Sandwich (Sand)
Evelyn. 94 London (Sand)
&quot;
Percy B 5 cond Hydro Electric Ry,
h 170 Elm av
Wm, gro, 94 London (Sand), h
same
Sinasae, Albt E, 31 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Alvina L (wid Albt), h 55 Bridge
Augustus, mach Ford Motor Co, 55
Bridge av
&quot;
Guy, mach Ford Motor Co, 55
Bridge av
&quot;
Louis, wks Keisey Wheel Co, 55
Bridge av
Rose, bkpr. 830 Albert








Roy, timekpr Genl Motors, h 830
Albert
1 Wm, wks Genl Motors, 830 Albert
Sinclair, David A, marine eng, 20 Oak
Dorothy M, 812 Tecumseh rd w
Ella (wid Danl), 59 Charlotte
(Ford)
Geo, formn Ford Motor Co, h 59
Charlotte (Ford)
&quot;
Harry, elk Studebaker Co.rp, 59
Charlotte (Ford)
Jas, h 111 Pillette rd
Sinclair, John A, sec-treas Hiram
Walker & Sons Metal Products,
Ltd, 228 Windermere rd (Walk)
Mary A, 20 Oak av
Notrmam G, real est, h 238 Winder-
mere rd (Wailk)
&quot; Peter A, acct Swift Can Co, h 583
Janette av
&quot; Ronald M, wks Ford Motor Co, h
356 Hall av
Wm, carp, h 46 Crawford av
Wm, carman C P R, 812 Tecumseh
rd w
Sinden, Chas, wks Modern Cleaners,
772 Goyeau
&quot; Chloe (wid Edwd), 5 Ann w
&quot; Priscilla (wid Wm). h 772 Goyeau
Sing, On, Laundry, 311 Park w
&quot; Sam, Indry, 63 Pitt w
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO, A
Laing, mgr, 48 Pitt w
S ingerovich, Geo, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 382 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Singleton, A Lucille, istenog, 645 Vie-
toria av
&quot;
Win, trea s Can Steed Coirp, h 645
Victoria av
&quot; Wm H, studt, 645 Victoria av
PLUMBING, HEATING AND
TINSMITHING
For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J, LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.











Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COE LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
132 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Sinkovich, Wm, wks Fisher Body Co,
b 16 Alexander (Ford)
Sinneace, Earle, maeh Ford Motor Co,
h 209 Peter (Sand)
Sirappine, Oliver, lab, h 916 Marion av
Sirbanuk, Stephen, lab, b 219 Drouil-
laird rd (Ford)
Sirrs, Elmer J, tchr Coll Ins&amp;lt;t, 315
Ontario
Sisson, Belle, tins, 696 Sandwich (Sand)
Clarence, wks Detroit, 696 Sand
wich (Sand)
Garnet, oiler Wabash By, 696
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Irma, 696 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Mary J (wid Angus), h 696 Sand
wich (Sand)
Percy, marine fireman, 696 Sand
wich (Sand)
Sitar, Co ton, lab, 1326 Langlois av
&quot;
Samd, wks Can Bridge Go, 1326
Langlois av
Siveter, Arthur, maeh Genl Motons, 257
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Size, Fredk B, city mgr London Life
Ins Co, h 158 Elm av
Skae, Margt J (wid Edwd), h 687
Pelissier
Skelding, Mrs Eleanor, opr, 757 Lang
lois av
Geo, city fireman, h 757 Langlois
Boy, city fireman, 757 Langlois av
Skelly, Harry, maeh, 801 Sandmen w
r
Stanley, car repr M R, h 160
Crawford av
Skerritt, Bertram, lab. h 613 Tuscar-
ora
&quot; Blanche I, stenog, 914 London w
&quot; Mary K, stenog, 914 Londom w
&quot; Philemon W, brklyr, h 914 London
west





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Skidmore, Earl, lab, b 230 London w
Skillimge, Alfd B, maeh Ford Motor
Co, h 81 Oak av
Skinner, Alice (wid Merrill), h 129
Crawford av
Arthur, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 1027
Highland av
Edwin P, sailor, 1211 Sandwich e
Eileen, elk Boy Cooper
Jas H, tnsmth, 794 Gladstone av
&quot; John M, shipping elk Penberthy
Inj Co, 326 Moy av
Mary (wid Edwd), 1211 Sandwich
east
Begld, timekpr Oan Salt Co, h 400
Garon av
&quot; Thos A, fcnsmth, h 794 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor, ih 1027
Highland av
Sklash, Morris, prop Seafl Bottling Wks,
h 820 Mercer
Skudder, Walter, mech, 338 Pierre av
Slack, Harry, carp, 267 Moy av
&quot;
Harry, jr, lab Moloney Elee Co,
267 Moy av
&quot;
Bobt, wks Sand Fndry, Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Bobt, eng fitter, 4 St Antoine Terr,
h 217 St Antoine (Sand)
Slade, Chas G, chef C P B, h 174 Elm
Slagg, Jos, bkpr, h 110 Argyle road
(Walk)
&quot;
Sarah, bkpr Dr Hoare, 110 Argyle
rd (Walk)
Slaght, Geo, lab, h 479 Windsor av
Slain, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h
410 Louis av
Slater, Albt, wks Genl Motors, 810
Teeumseh rd w
&quot; Harry IT, slsmn John Schneider, h
114 Gladstone -av
&quot; J0 S, wfcs Detroit, h 349 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Myrtle E, stenog Falls, Scott & Co,
&quot;297 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, prntr The Star, h 437 Caron
Sl-attei-, Bobt, crp, ih 468 G-lengarry
av
Slattery, Gorckm, rnSdr, 1483 Howard
&quot;
John, rnldr, 1481 Howard av
Slattery, John, mgr National Machine
Works, h 119 Mercer
&quot;
Perry E, auto mech, 681 Sandwich
(Sand)
SLEMKEWICH, JOHN, grocer, 950
Langlois av, h same
Slessor, Mrs Alice J, elk Clerk s Office
(Wailk)




Slimon, Eev John H, pastor Walkerville
Baptist Church, h 129 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: WalkerviUe and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervilto
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
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Slingsby, Edwd, ehfr Fisher Body Co,
h 166 St Luke rd (Ford)
Sdipaehuk, Barti, lab Ford Motor Co,
h 189 Cadillac (Ford)
Sloan, Harry A, slsmn Makvney Candy
Co, h 522 Bruce av
Melvin, islsmn Windsor Hydro, 349
Hall av
&quot;
Walter, niillmn Windsor Lumber
Co, Caron av
Slocum, Chas, carp, h 1417 Pierre av
Slote, Arthur J, plmbr, h 1041 High
land av
&quot;
Gladys M, elk C H Smith, 1048
Pelissier
&quot;
Herbt, wks Parke, Davis & Co. h
360 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h 1048
Peflissder
&quot;
Meryl M, elk C H Smith, 1048
Pelissier
&quot; Thos S, plmbr Ford Motor Co, h
431 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm D, brbr, 917 Howard av, h
same
Slowey, Loretfca, stenog, 906 Elsmere
&quot; Phoebe (wid Patk), h 966 Elsmere
Slowgrove, Jacob W, lab, h 1372 Lillian
Slyvensky, F, wks Bigg Cut Stone Co,
Ivs Detroit
&quot;
J, ctr Eigg Cut Stone Co, Ivs
Detroit
&quot;
M, lab, Ivs Detroit
Smail, David B, shpr Champion Spark
Plug Co, 556 Goyeau
Smale, Albt E (Jones Soda Water
Works), phone 462, h 411 Sand
wich e
&quot;
Edgar, fireman Walk Ferry Co, h
174 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jane, wks Detroit, 656 Moy av
&quot; Marie L (wid Obas W), h 823 Bruce
&quot;
Thos, motion picture opr, h 1117
Sajidwich w
&quot; Went worth, with Jones Soda Water
Work, 411 Sandwich e
Small, Chas W, lab, h 324 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Chas W. jr, lab, 324 California av
(Sand)
&quot; IdeBa (wid Maurice J), h 609
Sandwioh (Sand)
&quot; Norman, chfr Yellow Oab Co, 301
Windsor av
&quot; Orville E, brklyr, h 194* Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot; Eobt, brfclyr, h 451 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Eussell, wks GTE, 609 Sandwich
(Sand)
Smalley, Bert, lsmn Eansor-Bailey
Eubber Sales Co, 29 Hall av










J, lab Brit Amer Brew Co,
Pitt w
Lily, opr, 412 Hall av
Smeaton, Douglas, elk Univ Car Agcy,
340 Sandwich (Sand)
G-eo E, h 340 Sandwich (Sand)
John, display mgr C H Smith, Ltd,
b 517 Assumption
Smees, Donald H, wks Detroit, h 161
Josephine av
Smily, Percy T, elk Can Nat Exp Co,
h 401 Bruce av
Smith, , lab Can Salt Co, rms 541
Sandwich e
&quot;
, wks Hydro Elect Ey, 267 Bridge
,
h 1245 Pierre av
Adolphus A, assembler Penberthy
Inj Co, h 44 Windermere road
(Walk)
Agnes, h 605 Bruce av
Albt, drvr Windsor Awning & Teat
Co, 614 Langlois
&quot; Albt C, who! drugs, h 426 Victoria
Albt E, elk Bell Tel Co^ 836 Bruce
Albt G, sign pntr, h 233 Cameron
Albt W (The Signcraft), h 523
Caron av
Alex, wks Fisher Body Co, h
Lincoln rd (Wadk)
Alex, mach hd, h 543 Church
Alfd, truck drvr Windsor
Dairy, h 325 DougaJl av
Alvey T, 818 Campbell av
&quot; Andw, mach Kerr Engine Co, h 26
Elm av
&quot; Andw T, mach Ford Motor Co, 514
Caron av
Annie (wid John L), 950 Gladstone
&quot; Annie (wid Wm), 317 Argyle road
(Walk)
&quot;
Annie, stenog, 742 Windsor av
&quot;
Archd, blksmth Gotfredson Truck
Corp, 151 Lincoln rd (Walk)
;
Archd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 381
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Archd M, cond M C E, h 133 Craw
ford av




B Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
























JOHN SCHNEIDER REAL ESTATE ANDGENERAL INSURANCE
75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
534 VEBNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Smith








Arthur, lab, h 334 Assumption
&quot; Arthur D, elk Ford Motor Co, h 221
Moy av
&quot; Arthur J, prntr, h 1066 Lillian
Smith, A Adair, mgr D M Ferry & Co,
h 34 Rossini Blvd (Ford)
Smith, A E (A Minto & Co), h 1332
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Beille, 949 Louis av
&quot;
Bernard, btchr J E McCormiek, h
48 Josephine
&quot;
Bernard, mach Kelsey Wheel Co,
817 Windsor av
&quot;
Bernadette, wks Motor Products,
903 Gladstone av
&quot;
Blanche, 823 Marentette av
&quot; Burton B, contr, 1221 London w, h
same
SMITH, I&amp;gt;R B O, osteopath, electro
therapist, X-Ray, 15 Sandwich w,
res Detroit
&quot;
Caro, mach, 614 Langlois av
&quot;
Cecil, fctry hd, 848 Church
&quot; Cecil B, garage, h 126 Sunset av
(Sand)
&quot;
Chas, pntr, b 347 Sandwich e
&quot;
Chas, ilab, 924 Gladstone av ,
&quot;
Chas, wks Bell Tel Co, h 114 Louis
&quot;
Cbas, slsmn, 814 Windsor
iav
&quot;
Cha.s, wks Studebaker Corp, h 1253
Hall av
&quot;
Chas, b 315 Assumption
&quot;
Chas, adv sol Telegram, 114 Chip-
pawa
&quot;
Chas, formn Can Lamp & Stamp
Co, h 322 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Chas, h 313 Glengarry
&quot; Chas A, insp Auto Spec Co, 463
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas A, pilmbr, h 290 Argyle rd
(Walk)
&quot; Chas E, elk Can Bridge Co (Walk),
836 Bruce av
&quot; Chas E, supt Auto Spec Co, h 463
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas H, wk&amp;lt;s D & W Ferry Co, h
1120 Cataraqui
&quot; Chas R, elect Ford Motor Co, h 13
Belile Isle av (Ford)
&quot; Chas S, insp Ford Motor Co, la 653
Hall av
&quot; Chas S, shoe repr, 140 McDougall,
h same __.
Smith
;; Chas T, slsmn Copeland Motor
Sates Co, h 114 Chippewa (Sand)
&quot; Charlotte (wid Oliver), 322 Albert
&quot;
Chester, lab, h 322 Albert
&quot; Chester F, agt Hydro Electric By,
Tecumseh, Ont
&quot; Christina B (wid E B), 1587 York
&quot; Clarence E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
903 Gladstone av
Smith, Clarence H, pres C H Smith
Company, Ltd, h 465 Victoria av
SMITH, C H, COMPANY, LTD, C H
Smith, pres; Department Store,
24-40 Pitt e; 44-46 Ouellette av
and 27 Sandwich e
&quot;
David, iach Ford Motor, h 18
Belle Me av (Ford)
&quot;
Donald, wks Geml Motons Co, 151
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edgar, mac!h EcOipse Mach Co, 818
Campbell av
&quot;
Edgar, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1089
Elsmere av
&quot;
Edwd, wks Singer Sewing Maeh
Co, h 234 McDougall
&quot; Edwd J, carp, h 183 Wellington av
&quot; Edwd P, mach Genii Motors, h 446
Dougall av
&quot; Edwin C, wks FoTd Motor Co, h
428 Elliott
&quot; Elam, 427 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Eliza (wid Alfd F), h 51 Elm av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Isaac), h 123 McKay
&quot; Ellen (wid Wm), h 837 Moy av
&quot;
Emily, &amp;gt;tlrs Liscombe & Eves, 1321
Pelissicr
&quot; Ernest E, civ eng, h 467 Ouellette
Smith, Dr Ernest G, chiropractor,
Heintzman Bldg, 302 Ouellette
av, h 913 Dougall
&quot;
Ethel, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 67
Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Ethel B, tchr, h 1587 York
&quot;
Eva, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 67
Kildare rd (Walk)
Smith, E Victor, mgr Huron & Erie
Mortgage Corporation, h 1257
Ouellette av
&quot;
Findley, insp Genl Motor Co, h 311
ArgyHe rd (Walk)
&quot;
Frank, wks G T B, b 525 Arthur
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h n s
Peltier av
&quot;
Frank, wk,s Genl Motor Co, h 1421
Pierre av
&quot; Frank E, elk Ford Motor Co, h 1416
London w
&quot; Frank M, carp, h 836 Bruce av
&quot; Frank B, stenog W J McKee, 836
Bruce av
&quot;
Fred, ticket elk D & W Ferry Co, h
1021 Bruce av ^___
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Instance. Houses Sold
on Easy Tenn^
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave.
Phones: Office, 2134, Res. 2
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 535
Smith
&quot;
Fred, mech eng Can Salt Block, h
692 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Fred B, drug, b 54 Crawford av
&quot; Fred G, wks C P E. 451 Baby
(Sand)
&quot;
Geo, County Judge, office City Hall,
h 654 Ouellette av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, h 413 Moy
&quot;
Geo, wtchmn H Walker & Sons, h
9 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, 269 Hickory (Ford)
Geo, postman. 757 Windsor av
&quot; Mrs Geo, lab, h 259 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Geo H. elk, h 1321 Pelissier
&quot; Geo W, wks Auto Specialties Oo, h
235 Albert
&quot; Geo W, prop Walker House, 301
McDougall
&quot;
Gertrude, 183 Wellington av
&quot; Glen M, merch, h 933 Dougall av
&quot; Gordon L, slsmn Traders Co-Oper
ative Exchjangje, Ltd, h 1015
Lillian
&quot; Gordon L, Mksmth, h 523 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Gustave, wks Ford Motor Co, 952
Langlois av
&quot;
Harold, brbr, h r 627 Arthur
Harold, wks S Sweitzer, 208 Moy
&quot;
Harry, canvas mfr, h 214 Bridge av
&quot;
Harry, auto mech Yelllow Cab Oo,
rms 442 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Harry A, formal Fisher Body Co,
133 Crawford av
SMITH, HARRY B, investments, 404
Exchange Bldg, h 117 Oak av
&quot; Harry G, fireman CPE, h 293
Kandoilph av (Sand)
&quot;
Hazel, :stenog, 837 Moy av
&quot;
Helen, 654 Ouellette av
&quot;
Henry, tms.tr, h 1362 Lillian
&quot; Henry J. opr Detroit, h 183 Huron
Line (Sand)
&quot; Herbt I, die sinker Detroit, 56 Elm
&quot; Dr H L (Revefll & Smith), h 657
Pelissier
&quot; Ida (wid Danl W), h 178 Oak av
&quot; Ida, tchr, 753 Gladstone av
&quot;
Ira, wks Ford Motor Co, 739 Goy-
eau
&quot;
Jas, caretkr, h 3 Ouellette :av
Ja/s, porter Prince Edward Hotel,
722 Albert
&quot;
Jas, lab, h 265 Walker rd (Walk)
Jas, elk J T Wing & Co, 549 Vic
toria av
Jas A, steamftr, 3 Ouellette av
&quot; Jas B, mason, 920 Gladstone av
Jas C, prntr The Star,, h 414 Caron
Jas C, baggageman, h 70 Brock
(Sand)
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Smith
r Jas L, county constable, h 116
Chippawa (Sand)
Jas P, wks Can Salt Block, 116
Chippewa (Sand)
Smith, Jas P, Chief Walkerville Police
Dept, h 383 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Jas T, wfcs Ford Motor Co, h 933
Gladstone av
Jay E, acct & auditor, 11 Shepherd
&quot; Jean V, stenog Standard Paint and
Varnish Co, 17 Ann e
Jeanette, designer, 352 Hall av
&quot; Jessie (wid Danl), 26 Elm av
John, Sab, 486 Goyeau
&quot;
John, insp Ford Motor Co, h 162
Monmouth rd (Walk)
John, wks Genl Motors of Can, 154
California av (Sand)
John A, h 1312 Dougall av
John A, carp, h Jefferson Blvd
(Eiverside)
&quot; John A, Co&amp;gt; Mrs Mary Watson,
mgr, prop medHcines, 45 Ouel-
lette
&quot; John G, cond Hydro Electric Ey,
157 Bridge av
John L, batteryman Solar Storage
Battery, rms Windsor av
John M, forjnn Can Lamp & Stamp
ing Co, h 317 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; John W, real est Detroit, h 79 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
John W, fireman H Walker & Sons,
h 155 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 269
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Jos. jr, wks Ford Motor Co, 269
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Jo*, lab, 128 Windsor av
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters &quot;Kerr Service
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST























Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Smith
~
Jos, elk Can Nat Exp Co, 18 Belle
lisle av (Ford)
Jos B, wks Ford Motor Co, h 212
Windermere rd (Walk)
Jos W, maon Ford Motor Co, h 241
Windermere rd (Walk)
Joshua, h 127 Crawford av
Kenneth, mach Ford Motor, 18
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Kenneth B, studt, 570 Dougall av
Lafayette, lab, h 1040 Mercer
Laura., .stenog, 692 Sandwich (Sand)
Leith, wfes Detroit, 837 Moy av
Lemuel, fetry hd, ,h 848 Church
Leonard, -eng Ford Motor Co, b 322
London w
Lil/lian E, bkpr Dom Paint Works,
44 Windermere rd (Walk)
Lionel, wtchmn, h 1223 Lillian
&quot;
Lucy, tcihr, 742 Windsor av
Lydia, h 211 Peter (Sand)
L Livingston, lk Wind Hardware
Co, 17 Ann e
L, millwright Hiram Walker &
Sons Metal Products, 401 Erie w
Mabel I, bkpr, 56 Elm av
Mahlon, wfcs Oan Roofing Co, 130
Erie e
Mrs Margery, matron Bell Tel Co,
422 Ontario
Marion, 654 Ouellette av
&quot;
Marjorie E, elk Bell Tel Co, 561
Janette av
Martha (wid Robt), h 742 Windsor
&quot; Mrs Mary (wid Thos), slsdy Wil-
kinsn Shoe Store, 326 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Matilda, wks Lufkin Rule Co&amp;gt; 233
Cameron av
&quot; Maxwell C, wks Moloney Elect Co,
1221 London w
&quot;
May, tchr, 211 Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Melvin, wfes Twist Drill Co, 1037
TuscaroTia
&quot;
Melvyn H, office mgr Mutual Fin





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea.
Smith
Merrick H M, elk Fisher Body Co
488 Bruce av
Minnie, opr, 222 Langlois avMonce G, with Furlong & Furlonff
405 Wyandotte w
Morley E, mach Ford Motor Co h
71 Sandwich (Walk)
Morley M, elk Ford Motor Co, St
Louis av (Riverside)
Mortimer, sailor, 823 Marentette
Nelson, wks Windsor Tool Co, 129
Josephine av
Norman D, slsmn Walk Fuel and
Supply Co, 18 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
Norris A, drvr Nat Bread & Bis
cuit Co, h 111 Salter av
N D, truck drvr, h 244 Assumption
Olive, Stenog Can Salt Block, 692
Sandwich (Sand)
Oliver C, eng Cadwell Sand Co, h
352 Hall av
Orval, wks Ford Motor Co, h 50
Alexander (Ford)
Owen J, mach Ford Motor Co, h
624 Parent av
Parson, mech Universal Oar Agcy.
243 Chatham w
Patk, coremkr G T R, b 347 Sand
wich e
Percy R, mail elk, h 570 Dougall av
Peter, formn Kelsey Wheel Co, 169
Crawford av
Peter, lab, 841 Pierre av
Peter, wks Brit Amer Brew Co, h
937 Marion iav
Peter A, plmbr, h 643 Goyeau
Peter L, mgr Panyard Sales & Ser
vice Co, res Detroit
Phoebe (wid G B), 67 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Ralph, elect, 34 Gladstone av
Richd S, pntr, h 105 Janette av
Robt, wks Ford Mo-tor Co, 183
Wellington av
Smith, Robt A (Dawson & Smith), 15
Victoria Block
Robt B, mach Ford Motor Co, h
588 Peter (Sand)
Robt O, gro, 251 McKay av, h 253
same
Roy, wks Studebaker Corp, 183
Wellington av
Roy, mech, h 3 Charles
Roy, elk W J McKee, 836 Bruce av
Roy G, mach hd Ford Co, h 356
McKay av
Sa7nl D, mach Piggott Lumber Co, h
56 Elm av
&quot; Sarah (wid Chas), h 430 Elliott
&quot; Saraih (wid Clarence C), h 823 Mar-
entette av




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
U*ta*A AtLrincssin Pkiiekal iflQO INSURANCE BROKER andHorace Atkinson, Established 1893 FIRE LOSS ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425




Shirley A, confy, 1223 London w,
Iva 1221 same
&quot; Stella M, nurse, Grace Hosp
&quot;
Stephen, drvr Wind Hardware Co,
h 15 Broiadhead
&quot; Stuart W, elk Wilt Twist Drill Co,
h 114 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Sydney A, wks Metal Prod Co, 233
Cameron av
&quot;
Tihos, wks General Motors Co, 742
Windsor av
&quot; Thos A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 958
Elsmere av
&quot; Thos E, asst genl formn Ford Motor
Co, h 295 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Thos H, lab W J McKee, h 514
Caron av
&quot; Thos K, inech Piggott Lumber Co,
h 17 Ann e
&quot; Thos E, formn Merlo, Merlo and
Ray, 855 Bruce av
&quot; Todd V, lineman Hydro, h 1204
LTnion
J) T S, wks Ford Motor Co, h 550
Lincoln rd (Walk)
r&amp;gt; VietoT J, oasnr Can Nat Exp Co, h
255 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Violet, 131 Market Sq
Walter, drayman, h 1054 Highland
Walter J. carp, h 24 Josephine av
Walter W, lab, h 819 McDougall
Wellesley M, formn Thompson Auto
Co, h 216 McKay av
Wesley, carp, h 244 Reaume road
(Ford)
Willa, slsldy, 913 Church
Willard M, maeh, h 1025 Bruce av
Wm, tmstr, h 867 McDougall
Wm, macih Forl Motor Co, h 154
California av (Sand)
Wm, mach, b 305 Hackory (Ford)
Wm, lab, h 23 Cross (Sand)
Wm, lab, 757 Windsor av
Wm, brklyr, rms 426 Pelissier
Wm, pntr, 614 Langlois av
Wm, bkpr Merlo, Merlo & Kay, h
855 Bruce av
&quot; Wm A, auditor Detroit, h 127 Oak
&quot; Wm B, teas, coffee, etc, 715 Lon
don w, h 818 Campbell av
&quot; Wm E, shoemkr, 23 Cross (Sand)
&quot; Wm F, toOlmkr Genl Motor Co, b
117 Hall av
&quot; Wm H, elk H Walker & Sons, h 122
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm H, timekpr Ford Motor Co, h
1019 Howard av
Win H, trainman C P R, h 488 Bruce
&quot; Wm J, eng C P R, h 561 Janette av
&quot; W P, customs .attorney Genl Motors
















&quot; Wilson D, c o m Bell Tel Co, 114
Louis av
Winnifred, cashr Motor Products
Coxp, 413 Moy av
&quot; W Harold, druggist East End Drug
Store, 17 Ann eW Murray, n 158 Sandwich (Ford)
Smith, W A (Coburn, Brackin, Smith &
Gordon), res KingsvUle, Out
Smithson, Chas, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 765 Hall av
Frances, stenog Burroughs Adding
Machine Co, b 906 Arthur
&quot;
Fred, drvr Moir Cartage Co, h 28
Glengarry av
Jas O, crtkr Imperial Bank Chmbrs,
h 401 Caron av
Smiyanovech, Mark, lab, h 9 Francis
(Ford)
Smyth, Cubitt B, mgr Fournier Mfg Co,
rms 100 Janette av
&quot; Irwin, wks Genl Motors Co, 452
Hall av
&quot; Jas A, tchr Prince Edward School
Smyth, James F, pres J F Smyth &
Co, Ltd, h 540 Ouellette av
&quot; Jessie M, nurse, 540 Ouellette av
SMYTH, J F, & CO, LTD, James F
Smyth, pres; F E Scherer, vice-
pres; D J Campbell, sec-treas;
wholesale grocers, 117 Dougall
Smythe, Delos W, slsmn J F Smyfche &
Co, h 442 Pelissier
&quot; John A, tefl opr C P E, h 251 Kan-
kin av (Samd)
Snartt, Mary A (wid Geo), 400 Elliott
Snelgrove, E Franik, acct Penberthy
Snelling, Staniley, cutsoms officer, 153
Inj Co, h 1024 Pelissier
Crawford av
Snider, Ooliitn, carp, h 1203 London w
Fred I, prin Victoria Av Schl, h 575
Bruce av
&quot; F D, contr, 81 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Ivan, insp Genl Motors, h 287
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jois, wire weaver Bord er Cities
Wire & Iron Works, Ivs Tceumseh
&quot;
Reg-cl L. prin Park St Schl
The Star Goes Home












































Open Evenings Phone 611
538 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Snook, John G, caretkr Queen St Schl,
b 722 P&amp;lt;et&amp;gt;er (Sand)
&quot;
M&amp;gt;aurice&amp;gt;, yd forma A G Hutchin-
son. h 174 Chippewa
Snow, Edwin, wks Studebaker Corp,
105 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Snowball, Dinah (wid Jas), 946 Glad
stone av
Snowden, B O, tobciist & brbr, 36 Wyan
dotte (Walk), h 75 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Snudden, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
270 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Snydier, Aaron, feed store, 507 Mont-
morency, h 800 Howard
SNYDER, ALEX M, real estate, Med-
bury Bldg, 6 Sandwich w, h 934
IliGli ft e, Detroit, phone 755
&quot;
Anne, 81 Moy av
Snyder, Benj, Chief of Police, Sand
wich, h 576 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Bert, shoe repr, 704 Goyean, h 853
Pierre
&quot;
Chas, mach Dom Forge Co, -h 350
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Erneist, wks Capt Spiers, 576 Peter
(Sa,nd)
&quot; Gerald. curtage, 629 Gladstone av
Harry J, wks Capt Spiers, 576 Peter
(Sand)
&quot; Ida (wid Arthur W), 92 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Regd. prin Park St Sohl,. b 438
Church
&quot; Roy E, druggist W A Pond, 392i
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Sylvester, brbr, h 707 Arthur, h
same
&quot; Wm, tlr H J Jasg-ur, ,320 Brant
SOBLE, JOSEPH M, teas, coffees,
china, crockery and glassware,
915 Wyandotte e, h 323 Parent
av, phone 2062 J
Sofian, Sirghi, wks Ford Motor Co. h 4
Francis (Ford)
Sofley, Jane (wid Robt), 169 Welling
ton av
Soiroinczuk, John, mldr, .h w s Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Solan, Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 512
Arthur
SOLAR STORAGE BATTERIES (Wm
J Jacquemain) , mnfrs Solar
Storage Batteries, phone 419,
322-324 Pitt e
Solaway, Abraham, ladies ready-to-
wen r. 427 Wvandotte e. h same
SOLDIERS CIVIL RE-ESTABLISH
MENT, Dept of, Fletcher, asst
unit director, 24 London e
Sole, Mrs Annie, elk White Lunch, 5
Aylmer av
Ohas. carp, ,h 5 Aylmer
Dorothy M, maid Prince Edward
Hotel, 525 Bridge av
Marjorie M, maid Prince Edward
Betel. 525 Bridge av
&quot; Robt C, wks Kennedy Contracting
Co, h 525 Bridge av
Solomon, John, lab, 891 Windsor av
Solway, Abraham, pdlr, h 429 Wyaji-
dotte e
&quot; Chas T, carp, h 542 Caron av
Somers, Jas D, pntr, h 135 McKay av
Soinert 011, Geo, slsmn Hydro Electric,
46 Curry av
Somerville, Ida, elk J J Roe, 533 Goyeau
&quot;
Jas, janitor Police Bldg, h 533
Goyeau
Sonky, Arlington L, asst acct Imperial
Bank. Ivs Essex, Ont
S O E Hall, 517 Wyandotte e
Sonsky, Wm, mldr Sand Fndry, 212
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Soo Copper Co, 3-4 Victoria Bldg
Soos, Ja-s, wkis Ford Motor Co, h 1008
Tusearora
Soper, Esther, 1089 Mercer
&quot; Harold. elect Kelsey Wheel Co,
1089 Mercer
&quot;
Martha, bkpr Singer Sewing Mach
Co, 329 Pitt w
&quot;
Roy, elect Kelsey Wheel Co, 1089
Mercer
&quot;
Russell, millwright Kelsey Wheel,
1089 Mercer
&quot; R Oliva (wid Abraham), h 1089
Mercer
&quot; Wm, lab, h 329- Pitt w
&quot; Wm O, mngr Arcade Billiard Par
lor, h 808 Howard
&quot; Wm H. bkr Lyttle , Ti 528 Grove
Serel, Alvina, elk Border Cities Star,
638 Sandwich (Sand)
Sore ll, AIM, gdnr, h 1006 Campbell av
&quot; Chas A, tmstr. 1006 Campbell av
&quot; Laurentia A. 1006 Campbell av
&quot; Raymond A, 1006 Campbell av
Sorenson. John, &amp;gt;eng Ford Motor Co, h
628 Chatham w
Sorrell, Mrs Annie, 33 Crawford av
&quot;
Annie, 1218 Dufferin pi
&quot; Edwd, elk Roy Sager, 354 Goyeau
&quot;
Fred, farmer, ,h w -s Maiden road
(Sand)
&quot;
Percy, auto mech, 1218 Dufferin pi
Sosso, Vincenzo. lab, % 1009 Goyeau
Sottosanti, Wm, wks M C R, Ti w s
Curry av
Souchereau, Agnes. wks Amer Auto
Trim Co, 309 Hickory (Ford)
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 651 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.





Elizbth, opr Bell Tel Co, 1307 Erie
&quot;
Fred, wks Fisher Body Go, h 309
Hickory (Ford)
Jos, h 1083 Wya.ndotte e
J, elk Royal Bank of Can. 1307
Erie
J Roy, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1051
Pierre av
&quot; Mary (wid Stephen), h 1307 Erie e
Wilfd, mac h, 309 Hickory (Ford)
Soucie, Leo, 809 Brant
&quot;
Peter, merch, h 809 Brant
&quot; Victor. 809 Brant
Soufrine, Morris, pdlr, h 751 Goyeau
Souillere, Alonzo, carp, h 323 Arthur
Soulijny, Silvio, auto opr, 723 Pierre av
Sou lliere, Albt, wks Ford Mo tor Co, to
408 Pierre av
Albt J. islsmn Essex Electric Co,
149 Josephine av
&quot;
Alex, wks Essex Elect Co, h 816
Elsmere av
&quot;
Alphonse, auto eng Cataraqui St
Garage, h 730 Langlois av





!! Tel Co, 333 Janette
&quot; Chas, mech Ford Motor Co, h 734
Langlois av
&quot;
David, lab, h 340 California av
(Sand)
Edwd, lab, h 1211 Pierre av
&quot; Edwd, wks Windsor Pearl Button
Factory, h 736 Parent av
&quot;
Ernest, purch agt Can Lamp &
Stamping Go, 325 Langlois
&quot;
Eugene G, auto mec.h Genl Motors,
333 Janette av
&quot; Felix, carp, h 213 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Fred, lab, 108 Parent av
&quot;
Henry, wks Auto Trimming Co, h
13 California av (Sand)
&quot;
Hereule, wks Ford Motor Co, h s s
Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Irene, wks White Laundry, 108
Parent av
&quot;
John, formn Ford Motor Co, h 166
Albert rd (Ford)
Soulliere
Jos, lab, h 826 Tuscarora
Jos, lab, h 172 MaisonvilMe (Ford)
Leon, elect, 317 Sandwich (Sand)
Louise (wid David), h 333 Janette
Margt (wid Nelson), (h 168 Maison-
ville av (Ford)
Marie, ^sldy C H Smith, 333 Jan
ette av
Nelson, 168 Mais-onville av (Ford)
Patk, lab. h 816 Langlois av
Raymond, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
h 150 St Luke rd (Ford)
Telesphore, lab, b 323 Arthur
Victor, h 340 California
Victor, h 168a Maisonville (Ford)
Wm, farmer, h 112 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Soullsbury, Wm. V, ston* mason, h 620
Tuscarora
Soumis, Alcide J, wks Genl Motors Co,
h 335 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; J Arthur, lv,s Bridge Av HotelM Edna, Ivs Bridge Av Hotel
Soundy, Regd H, motor mech Univ
Car Agency, h 1572 Bruce av
Southam, Geo, pn.tr, h 37 Curry av
Southerst, Arthur E, elk Ford Motor
Co, h 212 Moy av
Southwarth, John, wks Genl Motors Co,
237 Moy av
Sova, Alex, real estate agt, h 326 Glen
garry av
Sovie, John, fireman Wabash Rv. h 833
Hall av
Sowerby, John, wks Detroit, h 1034
Elsmere av
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523




























BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windaor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
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REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Sowler, Oscar, wks Ford Motor Co. b
324 Cartier pi
Soyer, Theodore J, salas dept Ford
Motor Co. i 324 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Spakowski, John, brbr, 922 Marion av,
Ivs same
Spain, John J, real est broker, Mer
chants Bank Bldg, h 860 Pelissier
Mary E, elk Dom Bank, 860 Pelis-
W, opr Telegram, 406 Caroline
Sparks, Annie H, isLsldy Hiscox Bros,
73 Brock (Sand)
Bernard, jwlr, 130 Chippawa (Sand)
Byron, wks Ford Mo-tor Co, h 8
Francis (Ford)
Geo L, gardnr, h 130 Ohippewa
(Sand)
Harriet, stenog Esisex County Club,
130 Chippewa (Sand)
&quot; Wm J, h 441 Peter (Sand)
Sparling, Ethel, bkpr Hiram Walker &
Sooiis, 95 Windermere rd (Walk)
Geo, car insp G T B, h 1015 Els-
mere av
Geo W, car insp O T E (Windsor),
h 570 Windermere rd (Walk)
Thois, trimmer, b 1026 AssumptionWm J, brbr, b 1026 Assumption
Sparrow, Arthur T, elk Ford Motor Co,
12 Park e
Spattz, Geo, bkr Nat Bread & Biscuit
Co, h 736 London w
Spearin, John W, real est, 750 Pelissier
Spearing, Ja.s W, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1029 Moy av
Spears, Colin, plmbr Jo L Heureux
344 Church
Specht, Geo, maeih Ford Motor Co, h
179 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot;
John, lab Ford Mo-tor Co, h 204
Cadillac (Ford)
Sped ding, John, wks Ferry Bar, 7
Ouellette av




OUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WTANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Speeding, Anna (wid Jos), h 732 Wind
sor av
Speiran, Geo H, sfemn Shamrock Cream
ery, h 317 Church
Spence, Jos, mach, 305 Hickory (Ford)1 Wm K, elk car Demurage* Bureau,
h 924 Gladstone av
Spencer, Archd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
93 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Cornelius T, motion picture oprLoew s Theatre. 150 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Hannah (wid Thos), fo 506 Dougall
John, carp, h 1575 Dougall av
Jos H, bldr, h 301 Moy av
Norman L, law studt Kenning &
Clea-ry, 301 Moy av
Eaymoud A, si s eng Can Bridge Co,
h 324 Victoria rd (Walk)
Baynor K, 257 Goyeau
1
Thos J, elk Hiram Walkers & Son,
h 150 Victoria rd
Thos J, jr, ,studt, 150 Victoria rd
(Walk)Wm W, sec treas Williamson Constr
Co, h Kildare rd (Walk)
Winnifred, dental asst, 1575 Dou
gall av
Sphpatkis, Fred, lab, h e is Aubin road
(Ford)
Spidos, Peter, shoeshiner Palace Shoe
Shine Parlor, 345 Ouellette av
Spidy, Sydney J, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 455 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Spiers, Florence, 116 Mill (Siand)
&quot;
Jessie, h 116 Mill (Sand)
Wm, mach Foxd Motor Co, h 192
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Winifred, 116 Mill (Sand)
Spies, Delphin-e, hair dresser, 24 Lon
don w, b 401 Church
Edna., wks Kelsey Wheel Co, b 401
Church
Spiggott, Ernest, lab, h 317 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Geo, 317 Sandwich (Sand)
Spindelman, Chris, ehfr, 201 Crawford
Geo, brkmn M C E, 161 Wellington
Spindleman, Bo&amp;lt;bt, distributor, h 387
Wellington av
Spinks. Hazel, stenog Parke, Davis &
Co, 511 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, isectionman CPE, h 615
Church
Spires, Eegd, wks Genl Motors Co, 228
Marentetfce av
Spifcalsky, Ja.s, wks Dom Foxge Co,
h 1038 Maxentette av
Sponenburgh, E Earl, embalmer J B
Ohapin, h 433 Ouellette av
&quot; Frank E, drftsmn, 433 Ouellette av
Spooner, Bert, stamper, 331 Ellis av
Edwd. stamper, 331 Ellis av
Oi 1 n It n r1 I M. J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Meel Kealty Llev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Eeal Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 541
Spooner
&quot; Edmund A, insp Ford Motor Co,
409 Wellington av
&quot;
Fred, wtchmn Can Sirocco Co, li 409
Wellington av
Spracklin, Florence, bkpr, 145 Cameron
&quot; G F, with Radio StoT&amp;lt;*, h 10 Alex
ander Apts
&quot; Jos J, slsmn, h 145 Cameron av
Spray, Win II, photographier, h 118
Pillette rd
Spring, Gerald N, elk Canadian Bank
of Commerce (Ford), Ivs same
Springer, Louis, bartender Chappell
House, res Detroit
Springle, H A, secy Hiram Walker &
Sons, Ltd, h 255 Riverside Drive
(Ford)
Spruce, Edgar P, tlrmkr Gotfredson,
Joyce Corp, h 243 Curry av
Robt, lab h 852 Bruce av
Sprung, John W, formn Fisher Body Co,
1412 Erie e
Spurr, Luke V, wtchmn Ford Motor Co,
h 904 Wyandotte w
Sqrozzutti, Geo, contr, h 1012 Louis av
Square Deal Grocery, A Eastman, prop,
1500 Erie e
Square Deal Shoe Shop, E Gignac, prop,
36 Chatham w
SQUARE D COMPANY, J L Trink,
mgr, electrical safety appliances,
Walker Power Bldg (Walk)
Squire, D M, gro, 22 Wyandotte
(Walk), ih .same
&quot; Edna, 71 Iroquois (Walk)
&quot;
Louis, wks Genl Motors,, 71 Iro
quois (Walk)
&quot; Manley B, h 433 Sandwich e
&quot; Marshall J, wks Fisher Body Co, h
71 Troquois (Walk)
&quot; Oscar B. h 944 Church
Squirell, Geo, math, ih 121 Sandwich w
Srigley, Alvin E, eng Studebaker & Co,
h 1003 Lillian
&quot;
Douglas E, acct, 511 Bruce av
&quot;
Edgar C, tchr Coll In&amp;gt;st, n 511
Bruce av
&quot; Mrs Mary, stenog, 530 Bruce
&quot; Robt J, elect McNaugnton-McKay
Co, 511 Bruce
Stacey, Albt, moch Durant Motor Sales,
h 811 Marentette
&quot; Earl E, formn Can Salt Co, h 35
Cameron av
&quot;
Emily, stenog, 485 Goyeau
&quot;
Flo, stenog Wilkinson Shoe Store,
485 Goyea.ii
&quot;
Geo, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, ih 747
Pierre av
&quot;
Harry, water tender Can Salt Co,
485 Goyeau
rf Mrs Minnie, -n 1030 Highland av








Staddon, Mina, bank elk, 852 Ghurch
Staffen, Chas H, pntr and deer, 219
Sandwich e
Stafford. John A, brbr Forman & Har
rison,, h 947 Pelissier
Staiahak, Mitchell, wks G T R, b 517
Arthur
Stainton, Benj, carp, h 215 Cameron av
Stairs, Jas A, mgr Canadian Planet &
Engineering Co, res Deti oit
S taley, Saml C, wks Windsor Lndry Co,
;h 185 California av (Sand)
Stambaugh, Harn^ J, jr, vice-pres and
genl mgr Trussed Concrete Steel
Co of Canada, Ivs Detroit
Stanard, Wolter, eng, h 851 Crawford
Stanbridge, Adelaide (wid Dweley),
204 Lincoln rd (Walk)
STANDARD BANK OF CANADA, E
A Holmes, mgr, 49 Ouellette av
;
Clothing Co, B Hurwitz. prop, 160
Drouillard rd
STANDARD DRUG STORES, F W
Pentz, prop, 1201 Wyandotte e
and 1501 Erie e
STANDARD FOUNDRY & SUPPLY
CO, LTD, F S Ferguson, pres, e
s Walker rd (Walk)
STANDARD LAUNDRY, THE (F G
Bearman), 1201 Dougall av (see
advt top lines)
&quot; Lumber & Supplies Co, Ltd, hd of
fice 210 Davis Bldg, yds Giles
Blvd at Essex Terminal
STANDARD PAINT & VARNISH CO,
LIMITED, J A Straith, mgr,
Wyandotte w and C P Ry
STANDARD
STONE CO, LTD, THE
Roy C. Rigg, Managing Director
CUT STONE MANUFACTURERS
1440 HOWARD AV.
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND IOE CREAMS AT



















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT ATE FUBNAOES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
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REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Standon, Melvin, bkpr Can Driver-
Harris Co, Ivs Tecumselh, Qnt
Stanford, Mrs Bessie L, &amp;lt;slsldy, 111
Sandwich (Walk)
Stanley, Alfd J, whs Dom Forge Co, h
378 Lineo-lii rd (Walk)
Archd L, prntr Detroit, h 405
Clinton
Ella S, tchr, rms 439 Dougall av
Francis (wid David), 405 Clinton
Frank, wfes Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 378 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo F, ma eh Postum Cexe-al Co, h
137 Josephine av
Milton, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 816
Windsor av
EoM O, supt Eigg Cut Stone Go,
Ivs Detroit
Saml, wks Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, 378 Lincoln rd
1
Vera, stenog Piggott & Co. 728
Parent av
Stanlyoff, Tony, h 1674 Marentette av
Stansberry, Nelson C, lumber insp De
troit, ih 189 Crawford av
Stansell, Biley, rrirs 233 Sandwich e
Stanson, Jerry, lab, h 28 High (Ford)
Stanton, Arehd, mach Genl Motors Co,
359 Windermere rd (Walk)
Chas, elk Ford Motor Co, h 197
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Elmus, slsmn Essex Prov Co, h 959
Dougall av
Staples, Geo, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, h
KfiidaTe rd (Walk)
Jane (wid Jos), 600 Ouellette av
Stapley, Harriet, 679 OueMette av
Star, Cafe, 38 Wyondotte (Walk)
1
Laundry (J T Lee), 200 McEwon
Meat Market, G A Ward, mgr, 234
Wyandotte e
Stark Apts, 297 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Eliza M, stenog, 151 Moy av
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 35 Cam
eron av
John L, gro, cor Lincoln & Niagara,
h apt 1, 124 Ontario (Walk)
J, apt 5, 197 Elm uiv
Stanely, blrmkrs &amp;lt;hlpr GTE, 206
Aylmer av
&quot; Thos E, h 151 Moy av
Starker, Louis, pdlr, h 810 Assumption
Starr, Fredk, elect, 204 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Harry, lab, 242 Tuscarora
Sta rrett, Nettio (wid John), h 1421
Highland av
S tata,, Leona, 147 Ask in B-ivd (Sand )
Statham, Frank C, slsmn R H & J Dow-
ler. ,h 228 Hall av
Saml, macih, h 112 Glengarry av
Staueh, S Chas, plmbr Edwards Plumb
ing Co, h 329 Bruce av
Staughton, Arthur, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 213 Langloiis av
Lily, 213 La.nglois av
Stead, Albt, wks Fo&amp;gt;rd Motor Co, h w s
Edgewood (Eiverside)
Edwd, whs Ford Motor Co, h 208
Winderm ore rd (W-alk)
Flossie A, bkpr Dom Forge Co, 208
Windermere rd (Walk)
Geo E, 208 Windermere rd (Walk)
Thos H, wks M C E. h 377 Bridge
Stearns, Oh as F, elk Parke, Davis &
Co, h 5 Pratt pi (Ford)
Fred, & Co of Canada, Ltd, Geo E
Ea so-n, mgr, 345 Sandwic h w
Stears, Laura, 110 Windsor av
STEBBINGS & TAYLOR (W H SteTa-
bings, G-eo W Taylor), real estate
and insurance, 25 La Belle Bldg
Stebbings, W H (Stebbings & Taylor),
res Detroit
Stebbins, Harry, chfr, 149 Kildare road
(Walk)
Stechin, Max, wks Detroit, h 315 Louis
Stedmaai, Al bt, towerman M C E, h n s
Peltier av, n e cor Curry av
-Cronkheit Co, Ltd, brokers, Imper
ial Bldg
Steed, Beechamp W, carp, h 732 London
west
STEED, CHAS, Aero Cushion Airless
Tubes, 608 McDougall, h 554
Windermere rd
&quot;
Gertrude, te&amp;lt;lg opr, 732 London w
&quot; Gordon A, carp, h 728 London w
&quot; Gnace E. bkpr Brit Amer Brew Co,
732 London w
&quot;
Hup,h W, truck drvr Allan Oonstr
Co, 732 London w
&quot;
Laura, cook Home of tihe Friendless
Steel, Cecil (Steel & Drolet), h 413
Glengarry av
&quot;
City Realty Co, Ltd, hd office, 210
Davis Bldg
&quot; & Drolet (Cecil Steel, Ealph Dro
let), props Ontario Garage,, r 612
Tuscarora
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 167
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, mach G T E, h 23 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
STEEL, L R, SERVICE CORPOR
ATION, LTD, S L CMiarlton,
mgr, 14 Pitt e
STEEL REALTY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION, E R Fairey,
mgr, 17-18 Royal Bank Bldg (see
advt bottom lines)
&quot; Win D, mach, h 828 Gladstone ay
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLEE BLDCK, 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 543
Steele, Archd, meoh, 413 Glengarry av j
&quot;
Ernest, elect Otis-Fensorn Elevator
J
Co, 918 Moy av
Havrv A, lino npr. h 767 Windsor
&quot; Jas W, janitor Can Bank of Com
merce, Ivs same
;
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, (h 57
Daeota-h Drive (Walk)
Steels, Harvey, prntr, 28 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Steer, Fredk A, trav Guun s, Ltd, h 127
Josephine av
&quot;
Greo, wks Ford Motor Co. h 226 Mc-
Dougall
&quot;
Harry, brklyr, h 1555 Church
&quot; Herbt H, mill supt McLean s Lum
ber Co, h 642 Ouellette av
&quot;
Regld C (The Signcraft), h 133
Josephine
&quot; Vesta M, 642 Ouellette av
&quot; Wm, wks Westgate Co, 280 Te-
cuniseii rd
Steers. Arthur, brick mason, h 25 Erie
&quot;
Fred, wks Can Salt Co. h 505 Baby
(Sand)
&quot;
Fred, carp, h 296 Rankin av (Sand)
Henry, lab, 505 Baby (Sand)
Stefani, Ralph, wks Ford Motoa- Co,
ih n Teeumseh rd w
&quot;
Tony, element wkr, Ivs RalpTa Stef
ani
Stefaiiovidh, David, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 920 Marion av
Stefonowiah, Nick, mach, h 41 Aubin
rd (Ford)
Stegemeyer, Emil, mldr Kerr Engine
Co, h 829 Marion iav
Stein, Bernard, h 26 Shepherd
&quot; Ohas F, phnbT, h 736 Brant
Ohas O, eng G T R, 207 Sandwich e
&quot;
Jacob, wks Detroit, 874 Windsor
Jas, plmbr, h 713 Assumption
&quot; Morrks. gro, 874 Windsor av, h
same
Steiner, Herbt M, agncy mgr Burroughs
Add Mach Co, h 34 Hall av
Steinhardt, Harry, slsmn R Madoff, 757
Goyeau
Stenlake, Frank, btc.hr, ih 336 Cartier
place
Stenson, Nellie, elk, 523 Marentette av
Stephans, Geo, blrmkrs hlpr G T R, cor
Tecumseih rd & Highland av
Stepbanuk, Alex, wks Can Salt Oo, 829
Peter (Sand)
Stephens, see also Stevens
&quot; Alfd J, fornm H Walker & Son, h
64 Victoria &amp;lt;rd (Walk)
&quot; Annie (v,nd Ghas), 516 Janette av
&quot; Anirp (\vid Eno-S). h 1034 Howard
Willistead Park (Walk)
A J, bic 1 -. H4 Vic
toria rd, res same
Stephens, A Gr, supt Parks (Walk), res
WE HAVE THE HOUSE
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKERREALTYCO,





&quot; Chas F, prop Steptheas Inn, h 329
Sandwich e
Clarenco X. inotoTin^u Hvdro Elec
tric Ry. h 1 183 Howard av
&quot; Elmer, with A J Stephens, h 110
Windermeve vd (Walk)
&quot;
Enos, 1034 Howard av
&quot;
Fred, cond Wabask Ry, 420 Wy;ui-
dotte w
&quot;
Freeman, dab Border Cities Wire &
Iron Works, 316 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 158 Mon-
moutih rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, wks Ford Motoi- Co. &amp;gt;h 813
Albert
&quot;
Inn, C F Stephens-, prop, 329 Sand
wich e
&quot;
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co., 943 Hall
&quot; Julia (wid Abraham), h 207 Wind
sor av
&quot; Lillian M, stenog Ford Motor Co,
420 Wyondott&quot; w
&quot; Meat M-arket, Mrs A J Stephens,
prop, Market Sii
&quot;
Nelson, lab, h lOo!-! Howjird
&quot;
Roy E. m:&amp;gt;to St Ry, ^ 2r&amp;gt;5 Cameron
&quot;
RusselJ, wks M C R. 5*i3 Baby
(Sand)
&quot;
Stmiley G, slsmn R H & J Dowler,
17 Ann c
&quot; Wm. wks Central Livery Taxi &
Transfer Co, 312 Oartier pi
&quot; Wm H, wks H Walker & Ron. h
316 Windermere rd (Walk)
Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co. h e s
Me Kwe n av
Stephenson see also Stevenson
&quot;
Averill, madh, !i i 2i&amp;gt; Albert
&quot; Qo \V IT, lab. 29 TIall av
&quot;
Greta, stenog Detroit, 29 Hall av
&quot;
Him-hana, stenog Detroit. 29 Hall
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.




















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTUBES, LAMPS AND ELECTEIC APPLIANCES
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Stephenson
Irene, muscn, 130 Vetoria, road
(Walk)
John, wks P Harvey & Co, 28
Wyandotte e
John S C, wk/s H Walker & Son, 130
Victoria rd (Walk)
Sterling, Bessie, stenag, 464 Gladstone
David, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1004
Pierre av
Henry S. cement fnshr, h 366 Cali
fornia (Sand)
Margt (wid John E), h 464 Glad
stone av
STERLING PRODUCTS, LTD, H L
Schade, mgr, cor Elliott & Oak
Stern, Sarah, slsldy, 218 Aylmer av
Stevenson, see also Stephenson
Arthur F, uphol str, h 532 Moy av
Arthur J, eng M C E, h 130 McEwen
Chris, civ eug, h 225 Victoria road
(Walk)
Donald A, macih Ideal Spring Co,
h 241 McKay av
Fred, drftsmn Can Bridge Co, h 98
Windermere rd (Walk)
Frederic B, II Hind, mgr, foundry
-supplies, 52 Pitt w
Jdhn, brklyr, 615 Lnglois av
Mark, sheet metal wkr, h 128 St
Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Sarah, 68 Pille/tfc rd
Stanley,, wfcs W J McKee, * 922
Tusearorn,
Stevenson, see also Stephenosn
&quot;
Ba.sil 0. wks Ford Motor Co, 139
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Bertha M, elk Lyttile &quot;s, Ivs Mc
Kay av
Chas, baker Mackey Bread Co, h
580 Goyeau
&quot; Chas F, wks Ford Motor Co, 139
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Chester A, civil eng S E Dinsmore
Co
,
h e s Drouillard rd (Ford)
&quot; Clarence D, brbr W J Howe, h 1333
Pelissier
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Ed.,
WALKEBVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Stevenson
Geo, slsmn D M Ferry Co, h 218
McEwen av
John, maeh Ford Motor Co, h 1024
Pierre a.v
Marjorie, elk, 44 Dacotat Drive
(WaJk)
Mary (wid John), 644 Moy av
Maude E, elk M C R, h w s McKay
Muriel E, lever womam MCE, Ivs
McKay av
Philip, fireman Wabash Ferry, h 42
Elm av
Eufus, wks Can Products Co, h 44
Dacotah Drive (Walk)
Sherwood, sailor, 44 Dacotah Drive
(Walk)
1
Thos, eng, !h w s S t Glair av (Eiver-
side)
Wm, corenikr Kerr Engine C&, 319
GoyeauWm G, yard eng CPE,, h 1244
Dougall av
Stevey, Wm, nuach Ford Motor Co, 322
Victoria &amp;gt;rd (Walk)
Steward, Ja s E, examiner Ford Motor
Co, h 328 Janette av
Lillian, 279 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Stewart, see also Stuart
Agnes (wid Eobt), h 911 Sand
wich e
Albt, lk M C E, b 222 London w
Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, 120
Parent av
Alex, Teal est, h 1001 Church
Alex, sl smn A J Veale & Sons,
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Alex, lab Ford Motor Co, h 107
Windermere rd (Walk)
Andw, wrapper Neial Baking Co, St
Luke rd (Foi d)
Anm G, ste-nog J F Smyth & Co, 107
Windermere (Walk)
Anna, nurse, 416 Erie w
&quot; Annie J (wid Henry), 913 Church
&quot; Carleton C, swtchmn G T R, h 191
Elm av
&quot;
Chas, pntr, h 451 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Ghas H, elect, h 30 Curry av
&quot;
Charlotte, stenog Hydro Electric
Comm, res Leiamioigton
&quot; Clara (wid Titos), 482 Goyeau
&quot;
Clarence, swtchmn G T R
&quot;
Donald, cons eng, h Pelissier Apts
&quot;
Dorothy, 418 Victoria av
&quot;
Edith, stenog Ford Motor Co, 107
Winderm^ere rd (Walk)
Edwd lab, h 825 McDougall
&quot;
Ernest, wks Genl Motors, h 403
Ford Blvd (Riverside)
&quot;
Geo,, wks Detroit, h 88 Randolph
av (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, carp, h 257 Monmouth road
(Walk)
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited i?40M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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Stewart
&quot;Geo, trucking, h 264 Wdndermere
rd (Walk)
Geo A, mach Genl Motors, h 161
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harold, PCS, organist St Andrew s
Presby Church, h 564 Pelissier
&quot;
Harry, lab, 519 Mercer
&quot;
Henry, wks Bell Ice Co, cor Mc-
D&amp;lt;ragall
& Tusearora
Jas, eng McLean Lumber Co, h 844
Windsor av
&quot;
Jas, lab, b 306 Cartier pi
&quot;
Jas, raach Ford Motor Co, h 262
Monmouflh rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, lab Moloney Elect Co, b
Windsor House
&quot;
John, pntr Can Com Motor Oar Co,
216 Windsor av
&quot; John, elect McNaughton-McKay
Co, h 510 Gladstone av
&quot; J W A, prntr Border Cities Star.
Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Mary, 51 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary E (wid Garrison), h 235 Mc-
Dougall av
&quot; Mathew L, timekpr Ford Motor Co,
127 Argyie rd (Walk)
&quot;
May, opr Ford Motor Co, 107 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs Millie, tchr, 1001 Church
&quot;
Minnie, 16 Hall av
&quot; Minnie E (wid Frank M). h 809
Windsor av
&quot; Mrs M, Ivs Gordon Chambers
(Riverside)
&quot;





Rebecda,, h 102 Sandwich w
&quot;
Robt, wks Genl Motors Co, h 379
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, stone mason, h 1573 Parent
&quot;
Robt, blrmkr G T R, 45 Curry av
&quot; Robt W (R W Stewart & Co), h 11
Bruce &amp;lt;av
&quot; Rose (wid Danl), 10 Windsor av
&quot; Roy P, miach G T R, h 135 Welling
ton av
R W, & Co, paper box mfrs, 11
Bruce av
&quot; Sanul R, h 705 Peliissier
&quot;
Sarah, wtrs, 102 Sandwich w
* Wm, drvr Can Exp Co, h 429 Don-
gall av
&quot; Wm G, slsmn,, h 739 Riverside Dr
(Riverside)
&quot; Wm H, tel editor Border Cities
Star, h 242 Curry av
&quot; Wm H, lab, h 427 McDougall
Stewart s Hair Shop, 27 Pitt e
Stibbs, Chas H, wks Toledo Scale Co,
h 391 Wellington av
Stiekland, Henry, ca.rp, h 561 Hall av
Stickley, Albt, with Ohas Stickley, 241
California av (Sand)
Ohas, gro, 241 California av (Sand)
h same
Chas R, wks Kelsey Wheel Co^ 804
Windsor av
E Fred, driver, 241 California av
(Sand)
Robt, appr brklyr, b 1017 Bruce av
Stiers, Ernest, with Can Steel Co, h
794 Sandwich (Saaid)
Gow, real est, h 127 Askin Blvd
(Sand)
Lome H, studt, 127 As/kin Blvd
(Sand)
Stiles, Albt, lab Golf Club, h 764 King
(Sand)
StiLl, Peter, auto rneeh, rms 321 Pitt e
Stillman, Stephen, wk Ford Motor Co,
h 952 Langlois av
Stilwell, Henry O, mgr Harris Abat
toir, h 709 Pelissier
Stimson, Florence, elk Ford Motor Co,
947 Pierre av
Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 68 Pil-
lette rd
Stirling, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, h
303 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Margt, stenog, 52 Gladstone av
Stitt, Abraham, wks Ford Motor Co, h
661 Moy av
Jas, mach Ford Motor Co. 307
Windermene rd (Walk)
Jos, eablemn BeJl Tel1 Co, h 230 Mc-
Ewem av
Stobbs, Royden, firemian Walk Fire
Dept, 208 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Stock. Chas, wks Ford Motor Co, % 722
Howard av
Stockman, Edwin, carp, ih 322 Sunset
av (Sand)
Henry H, mach Ford Motor Co, h
326 Sunset av .(Sand)
Stocks, Fred, lab, 9J59&quot; Langloi av
Stockton, Geo M, bVbr Parke, Davis
& Co. h 560 Goyean
Leslie T, mach, 560 Goyeati
Stockwell, Glenn, wks Genl&quot; Motors Co,
68 Windermere rd (Walk)
Jas, elk Ford Motor Co, Jvs Detroit
Jefferson T, h 68 Windermere road
(Walk)
StOCton, Thos, die mkr Wind Maeh &
Tool Co, res Riverside Drive
Stoddart, Geo, h 336 Erie w
Jas, wbs FisOier Body Co, h 1071
Hall av
Stoderbeck, Wm J, tooilmkr, ih 197 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
Stodgell, Chas J, seey-treas E W Jef-
fress, Ltd, h 106 Devonshire ri
(Walk)
&quot; Chas W H, elk 0am Bank of Oorn-
merce, Ask in s Point (Ford)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. iws MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Oives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.












































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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Stodgell
&quot;
Harry, elk Ford Motor Co, h 16
Lincoln rd (Wialk)
Stodgell, Simeon J (King, Boug, Stod
gell & Co), res Askin Pt (Ford)
Stogell, John, h 214 Sandwich (Ford)
Stokes Brois (P A Stokes, G E Morton),
tobensts 114 Ouellette av
Clarence I), elect M C E, h 145 Oak
&quot;
Gertrude, 721 Oueillette av
&quot;
Otw.ay, acct Hydro Electric, h 721
Ouell ette av
&quot;
Percy A (Stokes Bijo), ih 1012
Douga.ll
Stokx, Chas, wks Leggett & Plait Bed
Co, 144 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mac,!! Ford Motor Co, h 144
Victoria rd (Walk)
StoJiker, Jos H, slsmn Chas A Stre-
linger Co, ,h 68 Cameron av
Stone, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co^ !h 721
Langlois av
&quot; Jas A, men s furns, 392 Sandwich
(Swad), h 134 Prince (Sand)
&quot;
John, i 832 Pierre .av
&quot;
John, paint mixer, h 438 Califor
nia av (Sand)
&quot; John E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 508
BiiSisell (Sand)
&quot; Jos M, broker, h 151 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; Dr J G E, X-Eay Specialist, 15
Loews Theatre Bildg, re# 23
Park Apts
&quot;
Lloyd, mgr United Products Co, res
Detroit
&quot;
Mabel, opr, 832 Pierre av
&quot;
Begd F, toohnkr Ford Motor Co, h
498 Peter (Sand)
&quot; W H, wks Foird Motor Co, h 143
Ottawa
(Fo&amp;lt;rd)
Stomeburg, Clinton, stove crtr Detroit,
163 Elm av
&quot; Lome, trav, h 131 Elm av
&quot; Sarah C (wid Edgar),, h 163 Elm
Storehouse, Fred E, with Furlong and
Furlong, 615 Pelisisier
&quot; Lome, auto mech Thompson Auto
Co, 959 Church
&quot; Mary (wid Wm), 404 Church
&quot; Oliver M, prin King Edward Schl
(Walk), h 210* Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
Sadie, drsmkr. 404 Church
Stomeman, Ghas, mach Hudson Motor
Oar Co, h 1108 Bruce av
Storey, Clare, lab G T E, 204 Louis av
&quot; Frank E, wks H Walker & Sons,
h 65 Argyle rd (Walk)
Storey
John, nuach hlpr G T E, h 204 Louis
John C, toolmkr, 204 Louis av
Wilfd T, acct Can Toledo Scale Co,
48 Windermere rd
Storrey, Arthur B, slsmn Windsor Saus
age Co, 521 Chatham
Percy A, susmn Windsor Sausage
Co, 521 Ohatham w
Stothard, Geo, truck dirvr Crass Bros,
h 1625 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 179
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Stothers, W B, elk Ford Motor Co, 128
Victoria rd (Walk)
Stott, Cecil, .gdnr, 24 Josephine av
&quot;
Fred, lab. 377 Bridge av
&quot;
Herbt, wks Neal Baking Co, 24
Josephine av
&quot; Jas. wks Paddon Plumbing Co, 368
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Stover, Alvina, 313 Olinton av
&quot; Chas B, phys Bank of Montreal
Bldg, h 531 Ouellttte av
&quot; Edith (wid Mark), h 810 Pelissier
&quot;
Harman, c,lk MCE, 183 Oak av
&quot;
John, 171 Crawford av
.&quot; John M, sheet metal wkr, h 313
Clinton
&quot; Jos N, studt, 810 Pelissier
Stowe, Chas J, prntr. h 419 Ontario
Donald C, mach Ideal Fence & S
Co 1
,
h 248 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Emma (wid Henry), h 108 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Sfcrachan, Jas K, h 115 Oak av
&quot;
Marjorie, islsldy Alex Cameron, b
86 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marguerite K, mus tchr, 115 Oak
STRAIN & EMERY, LIMITED, J W
Strain, pres; G H Emery, sec-
treas; general contractors, 2
Dowler Bldg, 15 Sandwich w
Strain, John W, pres Strain & Emery,
Ltd, 2 Dowler Bldg
Straith, James A, mgr Standard Paint
and Varnish Co, Ltd, h 431 Vic
toria av
ff J Leslie, with Standard Paint &
Varnish Co, ih 475 Victoria av
Strange, David, lab, h 409 California
av (Sand)
&quot;
Moses, mach Fo&amp;gt;rd Motor Co, h 748
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Sydney, elk J C Whitney, 748
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Wm, 748 Sandwich (Sand)
Strangway, Beissie (wid Geo), h 625
.
&quot; Guy E, wks Detroit, 625 Sandwich
\VI
&quot;
Walter, trav. 625 Sandwich w
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Detroit, 625 Sandwich
west
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Stratchon, Stanley, brbr W J Howe.
b 324 Cartier pi
Strathcona Block, Wyandotte (Walk)
Stratton, AIM, Jab, h r 757 Windsor &amp;lt;av
&quot;
Jas, wfcs Grenl Moit-OTis Co, h 971
Langlois av
Straw, Erne st G, mach Genl Motors Co;
li 139 Bridge av
&quot; John, carp, h 200 Beaume rd (Ford)
Sfcrawthers, Jonathan, lab, h 330 Pitt e
Strayton. Walter, .aect Can Steel Co, h
w s Rankin Blvd
Street. Albt M, brklyr, h 13 McEwen
STRELINGER, CHAS A, CO OF
CANADA, LTD, W J Doherty,
mgr, machinery tools and sup
plies, 126 Ferry
Strevett, Chas V, auctnr, h 68 Curry av
Strieker, Anna (wid Matthew), h 112
Crawford av
&quot;
OlaiTeoice, postman, 112 Crawford av
&quot; Earl, ptrnmkr, 112 Crawford av
&quot; Fred W, wkis D M Ferry Co. h 22
Josephine av
&quot;
Margt, bank elk Detroit, 112 Craw
ford av
&quot; Vera L, stenog, 22 Joephine av




Asbestos Mfg Co. h 7
Indian rd (&a.nd)
Florence A, bkpr City Hall, 54 Elm
&quot;
Gr H, insp Essex Border Utilities
Comm, 65 Windermere rd
&quot; Herbt, drftsmn, &amp;lt;h 10 Assumption
(Walk)
&quot; Hudson G, insp Essex Border Util-
itv Comrn, h 65 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Oliver L. mail carrier, h 542 Bridge
Sbrimbel, Mehl A, drvr, h 104 Pierre av
Stringer, , gro, w s Wellington av, h
Church
&quot;
Arthur, elk J W McKinney, ,h 4p4
Church
&quot; W C, prntr Border Cities Star, 204
Victoria av
Strode, Frank, wks Walkerside Dairj ,
h 13 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Strom, Gottfrid, pntr, 401 Pitt e
Strome, Alvin A, islsmn Oooley s Service
Station, h 909 Howard av
Strong, Aaron, carp, .h 1073 Pierre av
&quot; Albt WT
, carp, h 921 Mareatette av
&quot;
Florence, stenog P M E R, 323
Mov av
Ghnlys. 453 Drouilliard rd (Ford)
&quot; Irene, .-truou ,)os Breault. 319 Moy
&quot; Jas J, car formn M C E, h 30i
Caron av
&quot; John, lab, rmis 341 Arthur
Jos N, prop Durant Motor Sales, h
319 Moy av
&quot;
Lloyd, sl smn Durant Motor Sales,
319 Mov av




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Strong
Lioretta. nteuog, 1073 Pierre av
&quot; Mary A, h 470 Pclissiov
&quot; Orville B, polic-e constable, h 1029
Pierre av
&quot; Patk J, farmer, 470 Pelissier
&quot;
Stanley, brbr, b 324 Oartier pi
&quot;
Thos, plstr. h 453 Drouilliard r,.l
(Ford)
Stropkovicx. Andw. lab, h 742 Marion
Stro ssberg, Sam, mac.h, h 1009 Elsmere
Stroud, Alex, wks Detroit, 1035 Lillian
&quot;
Frank, istmftr, i 1254 Howard av
Strucisett, Fred H, mgr Imperial Optic
al Co, 1589 Church
Strudwick, Tho S, brick mason, h 587
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Walter, firemn Mullin s Coal Dock,
587 Poter (Sand)
Struthers, EEC, prop Concrete Bumper
Co, h e s Sandwich, cor Park pi
(Sand)
Strutskosky, Eric, lab, 967 Marion av
Stuart, see also Stewart
&quot;
Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1130
Louis av
Alex, trav J F Smyth & Co, 56
Crawford av
&quot; Jas W, slsmn, h 821 Church
Stuart, John, mgr J T Wing & Co, Ltd,
h 5 Sunset av (Sand)
&quot; John C, lumber dlr, h 446 Wind
sor av
&quot; John. E, lab, h 216 Windsor av
&quot;
O, mldr Standard Fndry & Sup Co
&quot;
Stephen, brklyr, h 545 Campbell av
&quot; Wm K, drvr Can Nat Exp Co, h
Parent av
&quot; W, opr Telegram, 315 Wyandotte w




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J, LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed. Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.











Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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STUDEBAKEB CORPORATION OF
CANADA, LIMITED, cor G T B
and P M B Tracks, Walker rd
(Walk)
Studniek, Alex, maeh Ford Motor Co,
272 St Luke rd (Ford)
Sturgeon, Bobt, pres Border Cities
Motor Sales, Ltd, h 272 Rossini
Blvd (Ford)
Sturling, Marguerite, 560 Caron av
&quot;
Saml, lab Cadwell Sand & Gravel
Co, h 560 Caron av
Sturm, Katherinie E, 81 Kildaire rd
(Walk)
Sturmey, Percy, stmfitr, 123 Welling
ton av
Stuthers, Wm B, elk Ford Motor Co,
128 Victoria rd (Walk)
Stuttz, Jacob E, tobacco & eonfy, 413-5
Sandwich (Sand), h same
Styles, Agnes (wid Jas), h 300 Parent
&quot; Chas W, wks C P R, h 915 As
sumption
&quot;




&quot; Kate (wid Danl), 1020 Howard av
&quot;
Laura, drsmkr, 1020 Howard av
&quot; Wm, elect, 915 Assumption
Subelsky, Benj, lab, 116 Mercer
&quot;
Harold, junk dlr, 116 Mercer, Ivs
same
&quot; Lena (wid Louis), h 116 Mercer
&quot;
Moses, bailer, 128 Glengarry
&quot;
Myers, lab, 116 Mercer
Subko, John, lab Dom Forge Co
(Walk), h 296 Cadillac (Ford)
Suey, Chas, iron wkr, h 332 Church
&quot; Douile W, iron wkr, 332 Church
&quot; Geo W, iron wkr, 332 Church
&quot; Jas W, brklyr, 332 Church
&quot;
Marguerite, 332 Church





The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Suey, Jean, wks Indry, 48 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Winfield, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1060 Gladstone av
Suffield, John W, shpg elk Sweedish
Crucible Works, h 534 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Sugard, W, truck drvr Rigg Cut Stone
Co, McDougall
Sugden, Alfd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
426 Erie e
Ida, elk Can Nat Telegraphs, 239
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, slsmn Stokes Bros, 1012 Dou-
gall
Sugg, Ernst, wks Ford Motor Co, 414
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Suislowsiki, Victor, wks Fo&amp;lt;rd Motor
Co, h 1554 Parent av
Sulatyski, John, lab, h 1101 Moy av
Sulima, John, wks Ford Motor Co, h
805 Parent av
Sullens, Bertha, 134 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Clifford C, mail elk, h 250 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Sullivan, , h 76 Crawford av
Chas O, marine eng, h 201 Goyeau
&quot;
Danl, wks Maxwell Motor Co,
1493 Howard av
&quot;
Ellen, 117 McEwen av
&quot;
Floyd, wks Detroit, 834 Windsor av
&quot;
Geo, wks C P R, 415 Vera PI
&quot; John C, elk Foi-d Motor Co, h 177
St Joseph (Sand)
&quot; John E, trav Brit Amer Oil Co, h
832 Church
Jos, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h 117
McEwen av
Julian, lab, h 509 Aylmer
Marie, stenog, 218 Chatham w
&quot;
Mary, wks Can Lamp & Stampg
Co, 337 Albert.
&quot; Patk T, asst purch agt Can Pro
ducts, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Philip, slsmn Dawson & Smith, Ivs
Detroit
&quot;
Theodore, wks Steel Plant, 117
McEwen av
&quot; Vincent J, carp, h 1220 Lillian
Sulzer, Beryl, elk Studebaker Corp,
173 Windermere rd
Sulzer, Chas A, acct Walker Sons, Lim
ited, h 173 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; lola B, stenog Studebaker Co, 173
Windermere rd (Walk)
Summersville, Jas, wks G T R, b 706
Arthur
Summerville, Edward, wks Sand Fndy,
Sandwich (Sand)
Sumner, Jas N, drvr A J Veale & Sons,
421 Caroline
&quot; Norman, elk Detroit, 268 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
BUILDEBS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Kes. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YABDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Eoad, Walkervill*
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 549
JUMNER,
SAMUEL D.
High. Grade Job Printing
Counter Check Books and Rubber
Stamps






W. J. Pocock, District Manager
Office 1, 118 OUELLETTE AVE
PHONE
Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada, J
O Peck & Son, dist agents, 9
Ouellette av
Sunderland, Dallas G, formn Ford Mo
tor Co, h 260 Windermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Everi.tt G, wks Ford Motor Co, 108
Lincoiltn rd (Walk)
Sunshine, Harry, lab, h 779 McDougall
Superior Cafe, Eaymond Lee, mngr,
115 Sandwich e
Surbray, Arthur T, h 453 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Surby, F, prin Windsor Business Col
lege, res 340 Caron av
&quot; Sarah (wid Edwd), h 340 Caron av
Surprenant, Lee, wks Ford Motor Co,
h e s Strabane (Ford)
Surprenent, Wm, wks Gen Motors, h
26 Alexander (Ford)
Sussex, Jas, trav, h 418 Windsor av
Suszy, Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1335
Langolis av
Suter, Stella B, supervisor Bell Tel
Co, Ivs Detroit
Sutherby, Eothwell, elk Studebaker
Corp, 9 Victoria Apts (Walk)
Sutherland, Christina M, stenog, 556
Janette av
&quot;
Donald, mach, h 183 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Donald J, drvr, h 543 Gladstone av
&quot; Hector J, acct Detroit, h 319 Kil-
dare rd (Walk)
Helen, stenog, rms 410 Bruce av
&quot; Jessie B, stenog, 556 Janette av
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h 239
Gladstone av
&quot; John A, elk, 543 Gladstone av







John S, wks Detroit, 824 Ouellette
&quot;
Nina, stenog, 91 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Pearl, 543 Gladstone avWm H, brbr Chas Flint, h 1025
Howard
Sutor, Haiuiah (wid Jas), 165 Hall av
&quot; Wm L, wks Studebaker Corp, h
165 Hall av
Sutton, Fredk, shpr Parke, Davis &
Co, h 150 Moiimouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Herman W, chkr Ford Motor Co, h
535 Bruce av
Jas, wks MCE, 74 Elm av
&quot; John (John Sutton & Son), res
Detroit
&quot;
John, & Son (John & Wm T Sut
ton), funeral directors, 521
Ouellette av
&quot; John W, mach Ford Motor Co, 916
Wyandotte w
Percy E, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
h apt 11, 295 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Sydney E, maeh, 150 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mach Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, h 715 Hall av
&quot; Wm T (John Sutton & Son), h 519
Ouellette av
Sutts, Clifford, wks Ideal Spring &
Fence Co, 725 Langlois av
&quot;
Ivan, mach, 707 Brant
&quot; Wm, bkr Postum Cereal Co, 307
Cameron av
Swader, Cecile, 526 Montmorency
&quot;




Eobt F, wks Motor Products, h 526
Montmorency
Swain, Thos, porter Brit Amer Hotel
Swallow, Clifford, brklyr, h 344 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Swalwell, Jos A, tellr Bank of Com
merce, 55 McKay av
Swan, Annie (wid Steven), 468 Moy av
&quot;
Elgin, formn Can Salt Co, h 221
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; John A, slsmn Wilkinson Shoe
Store, h 2l Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary I, asst librarian Public
Library, h 1613 Bruce av
Cole s Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.












































75 PITT STREET WEST.
REAL ESTATE AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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Swann, Chas, formn Penberthy Inj
Co, h 373 Windermere rd (Walk)
Leslie W, slsmn Detroit, 663 Ouel
lette av
Mary, librarian Windsor Public
Library, 613 Bruce av
Swanson, David, .undertaker C E Tuson,
h 357 Ouellette av
Geo, finshr Peachie Pntg Works,
h 146 Windsor av
Gordon, switchmn GTE, 146
Windsor av
Harry, wks Central Livery, Taxi &
Transfer Co, 312 Cartier PI
Henry, bkpr Metal Products, 318
Moumouth rd (Walk)
Mary, wtrs Brit Amer Hotel, 146
Windsor av
Morris, optcn, h 62 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
Bobt, enameler Toledo Scales Co,
119 Goyeau
1 Wm G. auto fns.hr, h 1053 Louis
Swanston, David H. elk Motor Products
Coirp, 318 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Swartz, Harry J, shoemkr, 3 Ottawa
(Walk/, h 405 Gladstone .av
Jacob, real est dlir, ih 426 Wyan
dotte e
Max, fruit pdlr, h 831 Cataraqui
Peter, plmbr P Dresch, 405 Glad
stone av
Waldo P, mgr Windsor Pearl But
ton Co, h 66 Moy av
Swatman, Frank, gard, h old Jockey
Irun. Huron Line rd
Gordon, cement block mfrs, h 1064
Lillian
Melvin, wks Grinnell & Go, 916
Marentette av
Orvan, 916 Marentette av
&quot; Wm J, cabtmkr, h 916 Marentette
Sway, John, eng Merlo, Merlo & Bay,
h 389 Hands (Sand)
Swayze. Mrs Mary. 479 Ouellett e av
Swedish Crucible Steel Co of Canada,
Ltd, 1165 McDougall
Sweeden, Lewis, tlr, 1209 Wyandotte e
Sweeney, Mrs Francis, h 561 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
John A, mgr Scotland Woollen
Mills, rms 424 Dougall
Leon B, ship stewalrd, li 249 Joseph
ine av
Sweet, Arthur L, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 87 Pillette rd
Benj F, wks Genl Motors Co, h 452
Hall av
&quot;
Edna, steno g. 452 Hall av
Sweet, Frank B, sec Swedish Crucible
Steel Co of Canada, Ivs Detroit
Harry, wks J L Hudson Co, 66
Windermere rd1 (Walk)
Hazel, elk Dom Exp Co, 452 Hall
Ida, nurse, 605 Victoria av
&quot;
Lily. 87 Pilletite rd
&quot;
Mabel, 452 HaJl av
Orville E, car insp G T E, h 331
Aylmer av
Sweetman, Evelyn, stenog, 667 Pelissier
&quot;
John, planesman Eigg Cut Stone
Co, 242 Tuiscarora
Leona J, bkpr Hydro Electric, 667
Pelissier
&quot; & Manning Tool Mfg Co. G E Man
ning & O Sweetman, props, 338
Albert
&quot;
Myrtle, steoiog, 667 Pelissier
&quot; Oscar (S & M Tool Mfg Co), h 60
McEwen av
Swegles. Etta E, istenog Kelsey Wheel
Co, 1044 Howard av
&quot; Grant H. tnsmth, 1044 Howard av
&quot; Howard M, tnsmth, h 1044 Howard
Sweiden, Louie (Feldman & Sweiden),
h Howard av
Swei-tzer, Lydi-a (wid Siaml), 208 Moy
SWEITZER, SIMON j, cartage, 208
Moy av, h same
Sweney, Oliver, wks Ford Motor Co
Pierre av
Swetman, Lillian, t&hr, 720 Gladstone
&quot; Patience E (wid Henry), h 720
Gladstone av
&quot;
BiacJiel, tchr, 720 Gladstone av
SWIFT CANADIAN CO, LTD, phone
2305, 579 Caron av
&quot;
John, wks Can Salt Co,
;h 614
Wilkinsons Lane (Sand)
&quot; John H, wks Detroit, 223 Sand
wich (Sand)
Swinn, Jas E, gro, 434 Sandwich
(Sand), h 543 Sandwich (Sand)
Swistun, Mike, wfcs Ford Motor Co, h
191 Eeaume rd (i ord)
&quot;
Saml, wkis Ford Motor Co, ih 975
Marion av
Switzer, John H, drvr Thompson Auto
Co, b 631 Ooyeau
&quot; Win. wks Ford Motor Co, h 119
Janisise av (Ford)
Syfces, Carrie, elk A B Ford & Son, 1084
Hall av
&quot;
Geo, btchr, b 106 Londom w
&quot;
Harry, lab&quot;, h 1084 Hall av
&quot; Jos, tire shop Lincoln & Erie
(Walk), h 293 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot;
Jos, .honseshoer. ih 208 Ann e
Sylba, Jo hn, lab, h 809 Parent av
Sylveck, Stephen, lab, h 932 Marion av
Sylvester, Carlton, maeh hd Kelsey
Co, rms 529 Sandwich e
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2626
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 551
Sylvester
&quot; Jane A (wid Geo), h 491 Dougall
&quot; Romeo E, elk P O, h 691 Pelissier
&quot;
Victor, h 205 Campbell av
Sylvestre, Leo, drug elk Ford City
Pharmacy, 223 Albert rd (Ford)
Symanisky, Alex, wfcs Ford Motor Co,
h 1053 Langlois av
Symes, A C. elk Ford Motor Co, 13
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Symons, Anna, h 15 Cross (Sand)
&quot;&quot;
Elizbth, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
15 Cross (Sand)
&quot;
Gordon, gro, 172 South, h 15 Cross
&quot; Wm,, millwright Sand Fdy, Ltd, 15
Cross (Sand)
Szakoca, Julius, wks Can Salt Co, h 754
Queen (Sand)
Szczechura, Jos, lab, h 206 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Szelagiewz. Edwd, mach, h 1212 Lang
lois av
Szkaluy, Dmybro, Tab, h 39 Aubin road
(Ford)
Szypkowski, K, vs-ausage mkr Windsor&quot;
Sausage Co, Lan-glois av
Tacon, Chas W, bkr, h 804 Parent av
&quot; Walter G, truck drvr H Walker &
Sou, h 78 Argyte rd (Walk)
Tageau, Do lph. wks McLean Lumber
Co, h 760 Tecumseh rd w
&quot;
Leo,, wks Kerr Eng Co, 760 Tecum-
seh rd w
Taggart, Frank J, advg mngr Border
Cities Star, h 444 Elliott
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 216 Bridge av
&quot;
Stanley, cement wkr, h 364 Bridge
Tait, John, carp, h 1007 Hall av
&quot;
Thois, trav Square Co, Ivs Montreal
&quot; Wm, stock elk Can Bridge Co, h
294 Mon/mouth rd (Walk)
Taite, Jerry, lab Brit Amer Brew Co,
115 Jaaiette av
Talbert, Louiis, mldr, h 823 MeDougall
Talbot, Alphonse, wks Ford Motor Co,
466 Baby (Sand)
&quot; Arthur E, florist. 61 Ottawa (Walk)
h same
&quot;
Elmer, wks Dom Stamping Co, 73
High (Ford)
&quot; Emma (wid Chas), h 73 High
(Ford)
Fred, fireman Walkerville Ferry, h
91 Bridge av
Henry L, wks Ford Motor Co, h 411
Tuscarora
J&amp;lt;o
:hn P, bkr Postum Cereal Co. 644
Windsor av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE





cond Hydro Electric Ey, h 226
California av (Sand)
Raymond, lab, 73 High (Ford)
Simon., drvr E Freeman, h 644
Windsor av
Wm, lab, 487 California av (Sand)Wm T, carp, h 628 Dongall av
Taleott & Barnes, grocers, 515 London
west
&quot;
Edith, elk Home Bank of Canada,
21 Pitt w
&quot; Fred W (Taleott & Barnes), h 521
Pitt w
Talley, Wesley, drvr R W Clark Fuel
Co, 1086 Mercer
Tailing. Win, wks Can Bridge Co, h 238
Moaimouth rd (Walk)
Tanasow, Alex, machi, Ti 1324 Langlois
Tanlac Co, Limited, proprietary medi
cines, F A Byrne, mgr, 48 Kil
dare rd (Walk)
Tansley. Frank,, plmbr C W Jessop
&quot;
Mary (wid Wm), h 545 Goyeau
Tanti, Thos, wtchmn Universal Car
Agcy, 434 Windsor av
Tantoai, Wm, maeh The Kerr Eng Co,
h 1045 Albert
Tapner. Arthur, pntr & decorator, 500
Aylmer av, h same
Tapper, Jos, 17 Crawford av




h 21 London w
&quot;
David, elk, 116 Mill (Sand)
Tiaissie, Arthur, asst supt Can Roofing
Co, h 1425 Highland av
&quot; R Harold, gro elk, h 359 Ellis av
&quot; Sarah (wid John), 359 Ellis av
Ta&sder. David,, wks Ford Motor Co, h 6
Front (Ford)
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
KerrProcessLetters Kerr Service&quot;
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST



































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
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REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Eldg.
Tassier
Hector, wk,s Ford Motor Co, h T 6
Front (Ford)
Ida, wks Gan Lamp & Stamping
Co, 77 Park (Ford)
Leo, wks Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, 77 Park (Ford)
Tatssney, John, lab, to. 252 McKay av
Tatihcm, Pauline, -stemog Keir Letter
Co, Ivs Detroit
Tatro-w, Lile, 825 Elsmeire ar
Tatters, Win, sr, 169 Bridge iavWm H, pntr, h 169 Bridge av
Tiay, John, wkis Genl Motors, h 16
Tecumiseh rd
Taylor, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, 710
Windsor av
Albt E, tim/eikpr Detroit, 76 Curry
Albt G, wtcli repr,, 451 Windsor iav
&quot;
Alex, ma eli Windsor Tool Go, h
560 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alfd, m/aeh Genl Motors Co, 322
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Annie, opr Peabody s, 158 Crawford
&quot; Amtonia (wid I M), h 451 Windsor
&quot;
Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, ih 76
Curry av
&quot;
Benj A, mail dept Detroit, h 566
Janette av
Benj A, wks Amer Aivto Trimming
Co, h 416 Hall av
&quot; Carl O, chfr, 145 Crawford av
Chas, difr C W Gaple, ih 219 .Mar-
emte&amp;lt;tte
&quot; Clare J, dipper Palace Confy, 34
Josephine av
&quot;
Clayton H, let carrier, h 201 Pierre
&quot;
David, wks Fisher Body Co, ,h 256
Lin coin rd (Walk)
&quot;
Earl, wks E S Bryant Pattern Wks,
Ltd, 109 Glengarry
&quot;





Elizbth, 1021 Elsme.re av
&quot;





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Pres.
Taylor
E Hudson, elk CPE, Ti 579 Camp
bell av
Fraser W, wks Ford Motor Co 314
Elliott
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 105
Argyle rd (Walk)
Geo, wtchmn Ford Motor Co, h 509
Baby (Sand)
Geo E, drvr Grass
Bro&amp;lt;s, 145 Craw
ford iav
Taylor, Geo W (Stebbings & Taylor),
res Detroit
Geo W, wks Ford Motor Co, h 314
Elliott
Gordon W, mach;, 167 Touimier
(Sand)
Hannah M (wid Oscar M), h 34
Josephine av
Harold, wk Motor Product^, 84
Monmoufeh rd (Walk)
Harold W, wkis Ge.nl Products, 640
Hall av
Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h 121
Eankin av (Sand)
Harry, lab,, 425 Aylmer
Harry, miach Walker Drill Co, 119
Victoria rd (Walk)
Hazel, elk, 324 Hall av
Hed-ley B, whol gro, h 548 Victoria
Henry D, phys and surg, 349 Ouel-
lefcte av, h 700 Montmoreney
Herbt, rms 321 Pitt E
Herman E, mach Twist Drill Co,
34 Josephine av
Jas, carp, h 1041 Louis av
Jas, moto Hydro Electric Ey, h
175 California av (Sand)
Jas, carp, h 507 Dufferin PI
Jas, drvr City Dairy, h 395 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Jeremy, wks Detroit, b 100 Jan-
ette av
&quot;
Jessie, stenog, 324 Hall av
Jessie, h 1119 Ouellette av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 28
Ford Blvd (Eiverside)
John, 360 Pelissier
John, brklyr, h 313 Gladstone av
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1021
Elsmere av
&quot;
John, insp H Walker & Sons, 31
Walker rd (Walk)
John E, barrister, 45 Ouellette av,
h 430 Goyeau
John F, mach Ford Motor Co, h 409
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 105
Charlotte (Ford)
John T, janitor H Walker & Son,
h 84 Monmouth rd (Walk)





Columbia Grafonolas and Eecords. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
AtLrincnn FetaMiekoH IQQO INSURANCE BROKER andAtkinson, established 1893 FIEE LOSS ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 553
Taylor
&quot; John W, auto niech Eastoin-Ed-
wards Motor Sales Co, h 145
Crawford av
&quot;
Jos, mach Fisher Body Co, h 538
Windermere rd (Walk)
Taylor & Larkin, real estate, insur
ance, money to loan, 11 La Belle
Bldg, phone 5246 (see advt &quot;back
cover)
Laura, 58 Moy av
&quot; Lionel A, shpr Parke, Davis Co,
76 Curry av
Lloyd, real est agt, h 474 Goyeau
&quot; Lois E,, stenoig Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, 291 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Lyle, motor truck, h 225 Tuscarora
&quot;
Mae, elk Can Genl Elect Co, Ltd,
34 Josephine av
Martha (wid Edwd), h 234 Albert
&quot;
Mary, mlnr Bartlet, Macdonald &
Gow, 451 Windsor av
Mrs Mary, h 330 Pitt e
Mary, 84 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Neal W, wks Brit Amer Brewery,
507 Dufferin PI
&quot;
Nicholas, carp W Piggotts, h 469
Caron av
Taylor, Norman J, real estate, loans
and insurance, 11 La Belle Bldg,
h 432 Bruce (see advt &quot;back
cover)
Ralph, elk, h 942 Elsmere av
&quot;
Ralph, prsmn Border Cities Star,
712 Park
Raymond E, auto mech, h 195
Brock (Sand)
Rhoda, bkpr, 335 Gladstone av
&quot;
Richd, iron wkr Border Cites Wire
& Iron Works, Albert Res
Robt, lab, 853 Windsor av
&quot; Robt G, mech Copeland Motor
Sales, 446 Church
&quot;
Roy, wks Studebaker Corp, h 695
King (Sand)
R L, elk Dominion Bank, 509 Baby
(Sand)
Saml, wks Detroit, 212 Glengarry
&quot; Sarah (wid Wm), h 58 Moy av
Simon T, lab, 507 Dufferin PI
Thos, mgr Remington Typewriter,
h 810 Bruce av
Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h n s
Field av
Thos, lab, h 853 Windsor av
1
Thos D, staty eng, h 145 Crawford
Walter, carp, h 132 Pitt e
&quot;
Walter, lab Brit Amer Brew Co,
128 Crawford av
&quot; Walter G, elk Crawford House, h
274 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Walter S, carman G T R, h 727
Arthur














Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 119 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Wm, plmbr Brit Amer Brew Co,
1288 Moy av
Wm, eng clnr G T Ry, G T R
Boarding Car
1
Wm, carp, rms 423 Pelissier
&quot; Wm, ptrnmkr, h 231 Sandwich
(Ford)Wm F, marine eng, h 1121 Ouel
lette av
1 W Alex, chfr Can Products, h 147
Crawford av
&quot; W Carl, tool mkr Ford Motor Co,
h 836 Dougall avW G, opr Can Telegraph Co, 466
Church
Taylor, W L, insurance and claims ad-
ustor, 38 Chatham e, h 223 Wind
sor av (see top lines)
Taylor, W M, real estate and insurance,
38 Chatham e, h 521 Sandwich
w (see top lines)
Teahan, Chas J, elk Teahan Furn Co,
31 Sandwich e
Denis, furn dlr, h 351 Sandwich e
Edgar A, bkpr Teahan Furn Co,
351 Sandwich e
Fred D, elk Tehan Furn Co, 351
Sandwich e
Teahan Furniture Co, Dennis Teahan,
prop, furniture, rugs, stoves, etc,
31-39 Sandwich w
Mary, 351 Sandwich e
Murray J, bkpr Teahan Furn Co,
351 Sandwich e
&quot; Nora B, stud t, 351 Sandwich e
Wm, service station, 350 Pitt e, ih
351 Sandwich e
Teal, Jeane fctej, 206 Bridge &amp;lt;av
&quot; Robt M, Lab, h 206 Bridge av
Teaney, Fredk, wks Ford Motor, h 1016
Lillian
Teals-dale, Wm, wiarehse Imp Oil Co, h
297 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Tebbs, B C, elk Bank of Montreal, B
of M Apts, Sandwic h w
Tecumseh Apts, cor Teeumseli xd w &
ll av
The Star Goes Home












































Open Evenings Phone 611
551 VEBNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Teeter, Harry,, sL:mn. 430 Karl pi
&quot; Oscar E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 224
Moy sav
Teetzel, Albt, wks Posturn Cereal Co&amp;gt;
&amp;lt;h 612 Campbell av
Telegram, The, Windsor Telegram
Publishing Co, pub:, 127 Ferry
Telettsky, Andw, wks Ford Motor Co.
939 Marioni av
&quot;
Peter, wks Ford Motor Co, h 939
Marion av
Telfer Biscuits, Clyde E Bock, mgr,
jobbers, 701 Caron av, phone
1558 J
Telford, Jas, carp, h 331 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Robt, h 93 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Tio-. nr.ch Sandwich Salt Go, 93
Victoria rd (Walk)
Tellerd, Lo-uiste, elk F J Mason, 857
Pierre av
Tellier, Arthur., wks Fisher Body Co,
h 1417 Ottawa
Telling, Theodore, carp, 37 London e
Temko. Konstantine, cafe, 949 Marion,
h same
Temple, Albt, carp, h 227 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Augustus J, formn Hydro, h 1303
London w
Templeniau, Geo, coaul W H E Rys, 35
Aylmer av
Templeton, Alice (wid Wm), .h 438
Janette av
&quot;
Cha&amp;lt;s, carp, 1024 Marentette av
&quot;
Nellie, auditor, 438 Janette av
&quot; Wm, insp, 438 Janette av
Tencer, Harry, h 32 Josephine av
Tennant, Chas L. cihiro, 665 Goyeau
&quot; Ja L, auto fnshr Detroit, h 156
Bridge av
Teno, Arthur C, computing elk Customs
& Excise (Walk), h 63 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot; John, lab, h 198 Reaume rd (Ford)
&quot; Lena (wid Glias), 408 Pierre av
&quot; Eose (wid Jos), 1046 Wyandotte e
&quot; WaLter, roofer, 1046 Wyandotte e
Terry, Albt E, immigration insp, h 821
Albert
&quot;
Arthur, wks General Motors, 615
Arthur
&quot; Mrs E, h 615 Arthur
&quot;
Frank, teller Bank of Hamilton, b
403 Bruce av
&quot;
Richd, janitor Ford Motor Co, h
186 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Terryberry, Fraser, drvr Wyandotte
Steam Lndy, h 488 Glengarry av
Tesch, Fred, plmbr. h 269 Josephine av
Teiskey. Millie (wid Thos), h 256 Hall
Robt J... brbr C Davidson, h 637
Peli Ssier
Tessi er, Alice, opr Bell Tel Co, St
Luke s rd (Ford)
David, lab, b 227 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot;
Esme, lab, h 479 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Eugene, wks Ford Motor Co, h 77
Park (Ford)
&quot;
Frank, lab, b 227 Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot;
Geo, mac h Genl Motors Co, h 236
Albert rd (Ford)
Ida, 77 Park (Ford)
Josephine (wid Louis), h 498 Cali
fornia av (Sand)
Joisie, 236 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lee,. Avks Lamp & Stamping Co, 77
Park (Ford)
&quot; Louis, lab, h 498 California av
(Sand)
&quot;
Oliver, wks Terminal, h 317 Elm
&quot; A
T
ictor, 6 Front (Ford)
&quot;
Walter, istudt^. 498 California av
(Send)
Tester, Luther, wfcs Fisher Body Co,
236 Gladstone av
Tethrige, Jas, mach Fisher Body Co,
97 Windermere rd (Walk)
Tewsley. John H, .slhoe repr, 527 Lon
don w, res Detroit
Thatcher, Mrs Jessie, h 9 Gladstone av
&quot; Walter W, isales mgr Motor Pro-
duets Corp, h 346 Argyle road
(Walk)
Thatnain, Danl, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 239 Drouillara rd (Ford)
Theaker, Wm H, furn fnshr Teahau
Furn Co. h 1604 Bruce av
Thebert, Mrs , h 256 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; John (Annis & Thebert),, 260 Hic
kory (Ford)
&quot;
Nelison, wks Ford Motor Co, h 258
Hickory (Ford)
Theibert, Angeline, wks Beaver Stamp
ing Oo&amp;gt; 133 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Fiord ia, wks Beave/r Stamping Co
(Ford), 133 Albert rd (Ford)
Theobald, Clarence, stenog J T Wing
& Co, 449 Dougall av
&quot; Edmund A, cond Wabash Ey, h 449
Dougall av
&quot;
Edwd, mach, h 609 Arthur
Theoiret, Jos, lab. h 131 Felix av (Sand)
Thcriault, Arthur, plmbr, h 271 Moy
&quot; John E, studt, h 39 Ottawa (Ford)
Thibert, Bieniedette, wks Peabody s,
Ltd. 260 Hickory (Ford)
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOB, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, TOED 555
Thibert
Gbae, wks Genl Motor Co, h 836
Pierre a.v
Etienne, wks Walk Ferry Co, ,h 79
MonmoTith rd (Walk)
John, prop Grand Billiard Parlors,
260 Hickory (Ford)
Jos, tool mkr, h 401 Albert
&quot; M oise
, mach, 260 Hickory (Ford)
Nap, h 133 Alberit rd (Ford)
&quot;
Nareifise, wks Windsor P O, &amp;gt;h 16
Park e
Narcisse, lab Fo&amp;gt;rd Motor Co. h 256
Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Noe J, la-b Fisher Body Co, h 187
Albert rd (Ford)
Oliva (wid Mose), h 260 Hickory
(Ford)
Reiner, wks Walk Ferry Co, ;h 121
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Saml, lab, 260 Hticko-ry (Ford)
&quot;
Van, wks Ford Motor, h 21 Broad-
head
&quot; Wilfrid J, wks Detroit, 658 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot; Wm, lab Fisher Body Co, 187 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Thibido, Geo&amp;gt;, eng, 11 Marentette av
Thibodeau, Alphonse L, pres Nat Bread
& Biseuiit Co, Ltd, h 725 London
west
&quot; A Emilien-ne, 725 London w
Calixte A, elect E Ttibodeau, !h 624
Bruce av
Eugene A, elect contr, 624 Bruce
Fred J, imp Genl Motors Co, h 318
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; Jos A, h 820 Parent av
Leo,, 820 Parent av




Yvonne, 820 Parent av
&quot; Z W, elk Standard Baaik, 447
Church
Thiele, Harry E, meat markt, 131 Sand
wich e (Wind), and 209 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Tttiiese, Chas, wks Detroit, h 462 Wel
lington av
Thistlethwaite, E H, C A, aect Eiddell,
Stead, Graham & Hutchison, 111
Erie w
Thomas, Albt H, opr Hydro Electric By,
h 48 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alex., wks Fisher Body Co,, &amp;lt;h 35
Belle Isle av (Ford)
Alma V, studt, 324 Erie w
Eev Amos, pastor Central Meth
Church, h 504 Ouellette av
Annie N, 324 Erie w
A W, elk Ford Motor Co, Benstein
Apts
Chas, mach, h 944 Lillian
Chas, h 76 Ctawford av
Chas A, frame mkr Studebaker
Corp, h 546 Oaron av
Clifford, wks Genl Motors, 449
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Oorwnn, timekpr Ford Motor Co,
h 178 St Luke rd (Ford)
Dorothy, elk Ford Motor Co, 449
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mrs Edith, 929 McDougall
Mrs Edna, eashr Service Lunch Co,
Edwd J, censor Ont Govt Dispe ii-
sary, h 418 Campbell av
&quot;
Eli, car repr M C K lh 114 Oak av
&quot;
Elias, h 423 Pelissier
&quot; Elibth (wid Jas), 377 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ernest, bM g- contr, h 527 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Evan, wtchmn Postum Cereal Go. h
307 Cameron av
Mrs Evelyn, mach opr Elmes, Ltd,
Euclid av (Sand)
&quot; Ezra E, car oiler M C R, h 180
Crawford av
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published



























BLUE PRINTING AND LOCAL MAPS
Windsor Gas Building, 129 Chatham St. West and Imperial Bldg. (Walkerville)
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Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Thomas
&quot;
Freak, lab, 821 Goyeau
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 844 Langkns av
Geo M,, commercial agt Can Nat-
Guana Trunk Sy.s, h 172 Winder-
mere ra (Walk)
&quot;
G, Wks M C R, h 747 Wellington
&quot;
G, stmftr, 160 Cadillac (Ford)
&quot; Jas L, ih 410 Tuscarora
&quot;
John, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot;
John, ear insp M C R, h 157 Curry
&quot; John W, wkis Ford Motor Co, h 449
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, 214 Gladstone av
Jos, lab, 970 Marion av
&quot;
Jos, lab, h 324 Erie w
&quot;
Jos, wks Sana Fay Lta, 1014 Otto
&quot; Lome, tlr, h 410 Tuscarora
&quot;
Lottfie B, tlanog Northern Life,
324 Erie w
&quot;
Louise, elk Champion Spark Plug
Co, 307 Oameron av
&quot;
L, elk Universal Car Agcy, 449
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mae E, wkis Parke, Davis & Co, 114
Oak av
&quot; Mary, swtehbd o&amp;gt;pr, 404 Erie w
&quot; Maude, hair dnsr, 821 Goyeau, Ivs
same
&quot; Mrs N E, h 334 Assumption
&quot; Phebe E (wia Hy), 137 Elm av
&quot;
Phronia, dictaphone opr Detroit,
404 Erie w
&quot;
Robt, wks Dem Forgo & S G6, h 213
Lincoln ra (Walk)
&quot; Saraih. asisembly Champion Spark
Plug Coi, 944 Lillian
&quot; Sarah (wid David-), h 404 Erie w
&quot; Saraih M (wia Geo&amp;lt;), h 821 Goyeau
&quot; W It, tmstr, h 1066 Highland av
&quot; Wesley J, islsmn Wm W-oollatt &
Sons, h 214 Gladstone av
Thomasom, Jos, lab Fora Motor Co, h
275 Wiinaermere ra (Walk)
&quot; Wm J, mach, h 496 Bruce av
Tihompsiott, Margt (wid Jas), h 428
Glengarry av
&quot;
Patrk, 428 Glengarry av
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT PLOWEBS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Thompson, , wks Fora Motor Co, 123
Walker ra (Walk)
Albt, elk Fora Motor Co, h 321
Louis av
Albt E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 300
Bankin av (Samd)
Alma (wia Eawin), 275 Moy av
Andw A, bldr, Ih 109 GiTes Bird w
Annie, opr Bell Tel Co, 442 Erie e
7
Arthur, police constable, 309 Lang-
av
Thompson, Arthur E, mgr Thompson
Auto Co, h 43 Oak av
Thompson Auto Company, A E Thomp
son, mgr, distributors Stude-
baker, Wills Sta Claire and Fed
eral, Prest-O-Lite Battery and
Welding Service, 339 Pitt w,
phone 1037 & 1038
&quot;
Block, 56 Pitt w
Ohas, brbr A Ouellette, .h 119 Elm
Ohas A, h 455 Dougall av




wks W & D Ferry Go, h
817 McDougall
&quot; Clarence E, cutter Fisher Body Co,
h 1416 Pierre av
Clyde, plmbr, h 265 Hall av
Curtiis C, a cot, h 5 St Dennis Apts
Thompson, Danl, chief constable, h 35
Elm av, phone 190
&quot;
Ernest, tlr Bartlet, Macdonaia &
Gow, 120 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs E, wkis Detroit, h 2 Erie Apts
&quot; Florence E (wid Ernest), ;h 121
Josephine av
Francis, tchr, 146 Vict^o-Aa road
&quot;
&quot;




wks Ford Motor Co, h 275
Moy av
Fredk C, drftsmn A H McPhail,
Ivs Detroit
Geo, mach Ford Motor Co;, 115 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Geo, h 445 Caron av
Geo J, customs officer:, h 122 Curry
Gladys, stenog Motor Products
Corp, 120 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gordon H, elk Piggott Lmbr Co, 35
Elm av
Go-rdo-n P, bkpr Paddom Co^ Lta, 33
Oak av
Hiairoia, aect, h 428 Gladstone av
Harry, assembler Maxwell Motor
Co, h 1011 Ohurch
Hilda M, mus tchr, 35 Elm av
H H, lab Trussed Concrete Steel
Co, Seminole
Iim, aast librariam Walkerville
Public Library ( Willriistead ) , 51
Windermere rd (Walk) ^^^^^
Steel Realty Dev. Corp. Ltd.
* m-r^ * ^^^~* ^^.*mr+ m A ^^^w^FB **. M
17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
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Thompson
&quot; Janet (wid Ja&), h 442 Erie e
&quot;




John, press opr Trussed Concrete
Steel Co, 465 Moy av
&quot;
John, en.g, Ih 1081 Hall av
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, 115
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; John A, contr, h 1232 Dooigall av
h same
&quot; John A, 455 Dougall
1 av
&quot; John B, co-nd G T E. h 566 Dougall
&quot; John W, lab, h r 817 McDougoll
&quot; Jos H, mach Ford Motor Co. h 540
Pelissier
&quot; Jos J, in.gr Lyone Tig Co, h 24 Mc-
Ewen av
&quot;
Laura, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1309 Pelissier
&quot; L-eander G, glazier Detroit, ih 320
Tecumseh rd w
&quot; Maude I, tchr Genl Brock School,
611 Pitt w
&quot; Melville D, rly elk Detroit, 35 Eshn
&quot; Mrs M, wks Wfliitte Laundry, 122
Curry av
&quot; Peter M, tcihr Coll last, h 212 Chat
ham w
Reta,, elev opr, 808 Mercer
&quot;
Eobt, caretkr Can Bridge Co, h 409
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Bobt, wks Ford Motor Co, rms apt
7, 217 Arthur
E Douglas, wldr Thompson Auto
Co, h 628 Bruce av
&quot;
Sarah, 158 Elm av
* Thos H, .Tab, h 30 Ottawa (Ford)
Wm, lab, 524 Mercer
Wm, carp, h 323 Wrndermere road
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, mgr Dayton Scale Co, 227
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm E, opr Hydro Elect, &amp;lt;h 402 Lin-
coibi rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm H, bricklyr, ih 210 Bruce av
&quot; Wm J, ekom McCla-ry s Co&amp;lt;, .h 19
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Thomson, Agnes J. 370 Eussefl l (Sand)
&quot; Albt E, sec White Mach Works,
458 Church
7 Alex K, asst formn Geml Motors,
27 Cameron av
Alfd, wks Fowl Motor, h 931 Els-
mere av
Alf E, lab, h 7 Cross (Sand)
Chaa J,, carp, h apt 3, 78 Crawford
David, lab, b 40 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Edna M, stenog McLeod & Bell,
458 Church
&quot;
Everett, wks Detroit, 7 Cro.s
(Saoid)
Mrs Flora, bkbndr Herald Press,
212 St Antoine (Sand)
Dependable
Champion






Fred, wks Oan Salt Co, 7 Cross
(Sand)
Irene, elk J Stuttz, 7 Cross (Sand)
Jas E, eity treasurer, h 458 Church
John, mach Truss Cooi Co, 426 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
John, mach, t 1061 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, brbr B O Snowden,, &amp;lt;b 1035
Hall av
&quot; John P, arcMtect Detroit, h 215
Victoria rd (Walk)
Thomson, J R, city treasurer, h 458
Church
Marguerite, tehr Prince Edward
School
Morris (Lincoln Garage), h 126
Lincoln rd
&quot; Eobt, wks Dom Forge Co, h 344
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, purch agent John V Gray
Cooistr Co, b 340 Pelissier
&quot;
Tena, tchr, 119 Giles Blvd
&quot; Wm, wkis Detroit, h 212 St Antoine
(Sand)
&quot; Wm H, prntr, ih 442 Bruce av
Thorburn, Chaiil otte. si sidy Bartlet,
Macdonalcl & Gow, 436 Vera pi
Edwd W, meat ctr P Harvey and
Co, &amp;lt;h 328 Grove av
&quot;
J/as, coll Windsor Gas Co, h 69 Ot
tawa (Ford)
&quot;
Jno, elk Bank of Montrea/1 (Ford),
336 Gladstone av
&quot; Kathleen (wid Robt). h 336 Glad
stone av
N G, supt Standard Paint & Var
nish Co 1, Ivs Detroit
&quot;
Phyillie, Idgrkpr Bank of Montreal,
98 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Thos, wks Detroit, 336 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm W, isec-treas Walk Public
Schools, h 98 D^evons^hire road
(Wflk)
Thorn, A Thos. carp, ih 555 Church
Lyttle^s, Bakers and ConfectionersWE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT































129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIB FUENAOES, SHEET
METAL WOEK, CORNICE, EAVE
TEOUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
558 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Thorn
Dora I, stenog Parke, Davis & Co,
555 Church
Ernest A, moto Hydro Electric Ry,
1014 London w
Mrs Florence, iee cream and confr,
594 Goyeau
Harvey, wks Can Steel Corpn, h
16 Giles Blvd e
Mrs Marigt, h 1404 London w
Margt G, s-tenog Kefeey Wheel Co,
555 Church
Mary J (wid Ralph A T), h 463
Dougiall av
Stanley, blrmkrs Mpr G T Ry, 588
Goyeau
Thorne, D Howard, constructional eng
Detroit, ih 102 Elm av
Fred, tool mkr Genii 1 Motors Go, 37
Gladstone av
Grace K, 222 Windsor av
&quot;
Henry A, h 33 8 Arthur
&quot;
Henry A, toolmkr Genl Motors, 330
Goyeau
Dr John, pathologist Hoteil Dieu,
h 26 Cameron av
Sarah (wid John), h 222 Windsor
Thornton, Miss , elk Hydro Elect, 166
Oak av
Annie K, mgrs Laura Secord Candy
Shop, 605 Bruce av
&quot; Clarence E, plstr, 50 Killdare road
(Walk)
&quot;
Clyde, brklyr, h 1141 Mercer
Constance, 717 Assumption
Edgar R, meat ctr Chaplin s, h 158
Campbell av
&quot; Forest D, wks H Walker Co, h 82
Monmonth rd (Walk)
&quot; Fredk A, sec-tress Windsor Pearl
Button Co,, h Grier Apts (Waftk)
Geo L, bldr s formn, h 19 Curry av
Harry, slsmn, 8 McEwen av
Harry M. asst mgr Windsor Pearl
Button Co, h 131 WiTidermere rd
(Walk)
H Walter. Tab, h 858 Goye.au
&quot;
Jas, lab, ill 232 Gladstone w
&quot;
Jfas H, carp Windsor Lumber Oo,
227 Cameron av
John, city fireman., 1529 Bruce av
&quot; Louise (wid Thos), 119 Lot (Sand)
r&amp;gt;
Oscar, wik,s Ford Motor Oo, 200
Louis av
&quot; Oscar L, cement blocks^ 1025 Lil-
Hian
&quot;
Robt, truck drvr C roi-is Co, h 1525
Bruce av
Thornton
Roy, meat ctr Chas Chapman, h
Campbell av
R Chas, truck drvr Crows Co, 1525
Bruce av
Wltr, cawtkr Victoria Av S cihl. h
Pelissier
Wm, lab, h 610 Windsor av
1
Wn;, cTk Studebaker Corp, h 717
Assumption
Thorpe, Albt, lab, ih 62 Diacoitah Drive
(Walk)
Christina, wks Peabody, Ltd. 443
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Frank F, elk, 835 PeMssner
John F, macih ihd Genl Motors, h
835 Pelissier
Maxgit (wid John), 750 Victoria av
Ma.ry, 331 Gladstone av
Philip S, imsp Burroughis Add Mach
Oo. .h 123 Victoria Vd (Walk)
; S N, teller Domjinion Bank, Ivs
Domimioin Bank Cnbrs
Thrasher, Robt. lab, ih w s Maiden rd
(Sand)
Wetsley, lab, w s Maiden rd
Wilfrid, lab, w s Maiden rd (Stand)
Threapletoin, Chas, dept mgr C H
Smith & Co-, h 1524 London west
Kenneth P. 1524 London w
&quot; Louise M, stemog Elmes, Ltd, 1524
London w
Tihrelkeld, Archd, m^esngr Hydro Elec
tric, 230 Chatham w
Thresher, Ernest, brbr, 421 Sandwich
(Sand),, h 375 same
Thrift, Jas W, truck drvr. 617 Niagara
Throsel, Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h
152 C uirry av
&quot;
Oscar, wks Studebaker Corp. ih 339
Arthur
Thumb, O & W,. Co, Ltd, fly paper mfrs,
e 8 Walker rd (Walk)
Thurba, Sam, -lab, Ford Motor Oo, h 180
Cadillac (Ford)
Tihurllimg. J G, elk Bank of Montreal
(Ford)
Thurlow, Frank, lab, 323 Pierre av
&quot;
Frank, meeh Border Cities Wire &
Iron Works, 6 Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot;
Greo, jwlr, 959 Church
&quot; Geo F, wtehmn Windsor Lumber
Co, h 907 Wyandotte w
Thurlow, John, branch mgr Dominion
Life Assce Co, h 959 Church
Thurstoii, C Ptearl, stenog Janisse Real
ty Co, 725 Erie e
&quot;
Irene, 494 PeMssieir
Tibulac, ( u/iua, boiarding house, 839
Peter (Sand)
Tichbourne. T G, vice-pres Mayhew
Company, Ltd, 81 Huron (Walk)
Tiekell, Alfd, steward H Walker and
Sons, h 358 Argyle rd
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOBD 559
Ticon, Wm, wks Sand. Fdy Ltd, Reach \
(Sand)
Tidridge, Davis, 145 Hall av
&quot; John H, elk Fo&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;l Motor Go, h 145
Hall av
Tli-erniau, Eil eeui H, stenog Can Toledo
Seale Co, 495 Janetbe av
&quot; James P, slsmn Detroit, ,h 4 Eilee&amp;gt;n
Apts. 1029 Ouellette av
&quot; Leo C, acet Studebaker Goxp. 495
Jianette av
&quot; Lillian, E, ^tt iio 1:;. 405 Janette av
&quot;
Margt (wid Wm), 517 Jaaiette av
&quot;
Marguerite, steiiofg Mutual Fin-
amee Ooa-p, 495 Janette av
&quot; Mary A (wid Peter), h. 495 Janette
&quot; Micihl J, auto meclh, 495 Janetfce av
Tierney, J Bernard, wks Windsor Awn
ing Co, 360 Pelssier
&quot; Jento J, elk I-Lii-a.m Walker & Son,
711 Pie rre av
&quot; John J, yard elk G T E,y, h 711
Pierre av






56 OTTAWA ST. and KILDARE RD.
(Walkerville)
PHONE 4922J
Tighe, Donald, linemn Hydro Electric,
323 Pitt e
Tillard, Earl, plmbr, h 716 Shepherd
Mrs Josephine, h 925 Langlois av
Tiller, Fred, baggageman, h 118 Lon
don w
Fred J, bgemn M C E, h r 905*
Dougall av
Geo J, pntr, h 450 Wellington av
Harry, bagemn MCE, b 1625
Dougall av
Tilley, Albt E, prop Tilley s Garage &
Auto Laundry, res 218 Vic
toria av
&quot; Jas A, trucker, 32 Oak av
ILLEY S GARAGE AND
AUTO LAUNDRY
Albert E. Tilley, Prop.
222 LONDON W.
Tilliard, Annie (wid John), h 857
Pierre av
Louise, cho dipper, 857 Pierre av
WE HAVE THE HOUSE!
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO,




Tillman, Blanche, tchr King Edward
School, 61 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Claire, cashr Dominion Exp Co
(Walk), 61 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Herbt, studt, 61 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Tillman, O C, agent Dominion Express
Co (Walk), h 61 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Tillson, Dorothy F, stenog Boraer
Chamber of Commerce, 7 Alex
ander Apts
&quot; Laurence B, eng, h 7 Alexander
Apts
Nora, schl nurse, 7 Alexander Apts
Tilt, F J, switchnm M C R, mis 117
Bruce av
Timbers, Albt W, lab, h 231 Albert
&quot;
Stella, maid, 422 Victoria av
Timmins, Jas, elk, 134 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Timms, Ada M, wks C H Smith & Co,
616 Chatham w
Agnes, acct, 616 Chatham w
Chas E, lineman, h 664 Goyeau
Ernest E, pntr The Signry, Ltd,
Ivs Detroit
Geo, wks Genl Motors, h 256 Ot
tawa (Ford)
&quot;
Isabelle, wks Bank of Montreal,
616 Chatham w
&quot; John N, 616 Chatham w
&quot;
Kobt, h 616 Chatham w
Tims, Charlotte (wid Hugh), h 264
;,!&amp;lt; annantli r&amp;gt;\ (We
Ida, 264 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Timuck, Harry, lab Ford Motor Co, h
165 Cadillac (Ford)
Tink, Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h
411 Marentette av
Tinning, Peter J, mgr Drake Furn Co,
h 1033 Victoria av
Tiusdale, Doris C, stenog Eobt Henry
& Son, 127 Lincoln rd (Walk)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Mian
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.




















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
LIGHTING FIXTURES, LAMPS AND ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

























560 VEENON S DIEECTOBY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Tinsdale
Irene, stenog E M Morton Co, 127
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm G, tinsmth, h 127 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Tip Top Tailors, I Gouts, mngr, cloth
ing, cleaning and pressing, 353
Ouellette
Tisdale, Denise, organist St Alphonsus
Ch, 346 Goyeau
&quot;
Stanley, wks Genl Motors, h 1251
Lillian
Titis, Bertha, wks British Amer Hotel,
b 310 Gartier pi
Titus, Sanul, lab, 517 Parent av
Tkaehuk, Nicholas, lab, 1125 Langlois
Tobin, John E, sQ.smn R J Keitih, ih 120
Pierre av
&quot; Eoy T, drvr Ford Motor Co, h 1419
Marttin
Todd, Alma, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
308 Mooimouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Amnie (wid Eobt H), h 308 Mon
mouth rd (War;k)
&quot;
Benj, wvr Peabody s, Ltd. 245
Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; David, cement coovtr, ih 297 Win-
dermere rd (Walk;
&quot;
Harry, wks Amer Auto Trim Co, h
226 Mo-nmouth (Walk)
&quot;
John, bkpr, 297 Windermere road
(Walk)
&quot; Robt, studt. 226 Monmoutth road
(Walk)
Todgiham, Herbt H3 m,gr PemsUar Co,
Limited, h 190 Windermerc rd
(Walk)
&quot; Wltr. wks Kelsey Wheel Co, h 194
Wi.mlermere rd (Walk)
Tofflemirc, Asa B, con&amp;lt;tr. h 519 Glad-
st Oai e av
&quot; Ch-as W, farm &amp;lt;lab, h 41 McKay av
&quot;
Flora, elk Standard Bank, 112
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Frank B, contr, h 112 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; Nellie, &amp;gt;stenag W P Harvie, ,h 209
W i n&amp;lt;derm ere rd (Walk )
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Tofflemire
Eoderick, 519 Gladstone av
Walker H, carp, h 209 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Wihyate. carp, 74 Crawford iav
Toledo Scale Co, factory and offices,
phone 1284, Howard av at Essex
Terminal (see advt tab insert)
Tolin, Chas, boots & shoes, 935 Wyan-
dotte e, 917 Cataraqui
Toll, Josephine, stenog Can, Products,
269 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Josephine, stenog Can Products,
269 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Marjorie, stenog Can Products, 269
Mommouth rd (Wialk)
N Wilhelmina. tdhr Victoria Av
Se,M. 337 Bruce av
&quot;
Orvatl, ptmmkr Can Bridge Co^, }i
269 Monmiouth rd (Walk)
Toll-afield, Albt E, much Ford Motor
Go, h 136 Crawford av
Philip, wks Ford Motor Co, h 20
Elm av
Tolmie, John, lab. !h 11 Tecumseh rd
(Wallk)
Tolton, Eegld, maiil elk, rms 328 Pitt w
Tom, Charlie, 1-ndry, 429 Pierre av, res
same
Tomar, Geo, gro&amp;gt; 32 High (Ford), h
same
&quot; Michl. c lk Geo Tomar, 32 High
(Ford)
Tombyll, Bothilde, 1589 Bru&e av
Tomlin, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h
267 Bridge av
Tomlims on, Jas H, car repr C P E, h 190
Crawford av
&quot; Jas H. swtohmn M C E, ,h 62 Curry
&quot;
EusselW, btchr, h 228 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Thos, mach Gotfrcd-fon Truck Corp
To napkins, A Wm, whol co nfr, 445 Glen
garry av, h 441 Glengariy av
&quot;
Danl, elk Can Products, 118 Glad
stone av
&quot; Dartl D, elk Can Products Co, 177
Windermere rd (Walk)
Toms, El len (wid John), 48 Bridge av
Tomg. Alfd, carp, h 333 McKay av
&quot; Lee, 48 Victoria rd (Walk)
Tonkin, Phyllis, 371 Wellington av
&quot;
Wallace&quot;, lab. .h 371 Wellington av
&quot;
Wallace, jr, lab, 371 Wellington av
Tonks, Alfd W, wks Detroit, 137 Goyeau
&quot; H Wallace, piano tuner, h 137 Goy
eau
&quot; Mrs Lizzie. 137 Goyeau
&quot; Nellie (wid Harry), h 137 Goyeau
Tontze, John G, wtchmn Hupp Motor
Oar Corpn, 151 Oak
Topi iff, Wm, slsmn Can Brush Co, 430
Karl pi
Toreett, Thos, lab, h e s Ford Blvd
(Eiverside)
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 174011
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 606-7 EXCHANGE BLDG,
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 561
Tordiff, Elsie M,, typist Royal Bank,
1117 Doug-all av
&quot; Leslie J, iarsp M C R, h 260 Curry
Torlosky. Jos, Hab Ford Motor Co, 174
OadiSIae (Ford)
Torongeau, Risem, lab, ,h 309 Dougall
Toronteau, Edwd, lab, 723 Toward av
Torpey, Redmond P, slsmn fndry sup
plies, li 68 Bridge av
ToTrance, Wilfred, elk Gam Products,
Ivs Detroit
Torrey, Chos&amp;lt;, Tab Brit Amer Brew Co,
179 Sandwich, w
Torrini, Maude, 561 Peldissiier
Tosakosh, Steve, lab, h 963 Langlois av
Toth, Louts, lab, .h 973 Marrion av
Tottaro, Miehl, lab, h 427 Albert
Totten, Earl S, purch agt Penberthy
Inj Co, h 207 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Eliza (E & F Totten), h 127 Glad
stone av
&quot; E & F, millinery, 45 Chatham e
&quot;
Fanmy, nrlhr, 127 Gladstone av
&quot; Frances (E & F Totten), 127 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Francis, steno Penberthy Inj Co.
225 Pierre av
&quot; Gertrude (wid Jas), h 949 Louis
&quot; Gordon, tmstr, h 1749 Howard
Jos, btc hr, 127 Gladstone av
&quot; My vert L, slsmn Kraft-MaeLaren,
467 Church
&quot;
Ray, prop Polly s Garden, h 1605
Shepherd
&quot;
Sophronl a (wid Tlras), h 1887 How
ard av
&quot;
Win, wtehmn Pen-worthy Co, h 225
Pierre av
Toulouse, Arthur, bkr Xeal Baking Co,
154 McKay
&quot; Mrs Edridge, h 154 McKay av
&quot;
Oliver, eng Can Salt Co, 822 Cat-
araqui
Tourangeau, Alex, real est, h 52 Lon
don (Sand)
Amelia, stenog Sterling Products.
Ltd., 123 Curry av
&quot; Arthur, trucker, h 834 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Catherine (wid Richd), h 22 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Clement, wks Postum Cereal Co, h
123 Curry av
&quot;
Edith, wks&quot; Detroit, 123 Curry av
Eli. wks Can Sa lt Block, h 834
Sandwich. (Sand)
&quot;
Elizbth, wks Detroit, 52 London
(Sand)
Elizbth, 65 McEwe-n av
&quot;
Hattlie, wks Postum Cereal Co, 123
Curry av
&quot;
Jothn. bank teWer, n 26 McEwem av
Jo,s, taxi, 52 London (Sand)
&quot; Laura, stenog, 52 London (Sand)
Tourangeau
Lawrence, brbr, 65 McEwen av
Lena, 123 Curry av
Louisa, slildy Bartlet, Mac dona Id
& Gow, 52 London (Sand)
Luke, h 65 McEwen av
&quot;
Nina, wks Perforated Hone Go, 22
Victoria rd (WaHk)
Tho-s, lab, h 323 Tuscarora
Tournier, Dominic, lab, 135 Albert rd
(Ford)
Touscany, Jap J, prop elect appliance
store, h 23 McKay av
Tousignaut, Al-bt, wks Beaver Stamp
ing Co, 124 Albert rd (Ford)
Aldrtie, wks Ford Motor, h 124
Pillette rd
Tousignant, Arszen, yard eupt Haugh
Lumber Co, Ltd, h 132 McEwen
Chas, moto Hydro Elect Ry, h 318
McKay av
Donat, auto trmr, 181 Drouilliard rd
(Ford)
Edith, opr Peabody Co, 735 Pierre
Geongina (wid Pete-r), h n s Tecum-
seh rd w
Jos, carp, 124 Albert rd (Ford)
Leude, lab, h 181 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Nelson, carp, h 1468 Elsmere av
Robt, wk Dom Stamping Co. h 59
Dawson rd (Ford)
Theophile, wks fndry, h 281 Bridge
Wilfred, pntr, h 637 Moy av
Zeda, 181 Drouilllard rd (Ford)
Towhey, EdytJhe, cashr F W Wootworth
Oo, Ltd, 515 Elliott
Towle, Douglas A, elk Studebaker Corp,
rms 604 Dougall av
Geo A. dec T W Brooke & Sons, h
326 Oaron av
Geo H, pntr, h 326 Caron av
Louise A, tchr King George, 261
Argyle rd (Walk)
Towlen, I W, phys & .surgeon, 834
Wyandotte e, Ivs Detroit
Townend, Henry G, m.gr St Thomas
Pckg Co, h 1212 Pelissiier
Townlsend, Clem G, firemian Walk Fire
Dept, h 206 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Emily, maid, 448 Victoria av
&quot; Gordon C, mech Bridge Av Garage,
h 131 Josephine av
&quot;
Harry, chef, h 47 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Wm
&quot;j, cooper Can Salt Co, 347
Bridge av
Tozer, Frank J, ,slsmn Can Ingersoll
Rand, h 39 Dacotah Dr (Walk)
Trace, John E (C Greenan & Co), 977
Dougall av
Tracey, Annie (wdd Thos), h 487 Ouel-
lette av
Mrs Catherine^ sec to mgr of Can
Roofing C, 921 Church
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ius MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.



















































Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Tracey
Gertrude, 709 Sandwtieh e
&quot;
Ja6, drvr, h 809 Pierre av
&quot;
Jerry E, toolhnkr, h 188 Brock
(Sand)
&quot; Katherine. bkpr Eigg Cut Stone
Co, 23 McKay av
&quot;
Michl, stock kpr Canadian Toledo
Scale Co
f
h 23 McKay av
&quot;
Peter, ptr Can Bridge Co, 77 Mou
rn oufrh rd (Walk)
&quot; Tho-s C, coiid Wa-bash Ey, h 223
Erie w
&quot; Thos W, elk Fisher Body Co, 487
Oueltlette av
Traders Co-Operative Exchange, Lim
ited, T C Ray, mgr, real estate
and insurance, 227 Ouellette
Trainer, Edwd, wks Genl Motors, 279
Walker rd (Walk)
Trainor, Hy A, traffic chf Bell Tel Co;
h 422 Ontario
Tramblay, Wm, wks Detroit, b 1018
Wyandotte e
Tranter, Chas, brklyr, 422 Cataraqui
Trapp, Adam, mldr Standard Foundry
& Supply Co, Ltd, h 1124 Church
&quot; Wm, bldr/h 1207 Gladstone av
Trateohaud, Alfd, enig Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, h 308 St Luke rd
(Ford)
&quot; Amede, Hab AmeT Auto Top Co, 308
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Anna, wks Amer Auto Top Co, 308
St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Omer, lab Fisher Body Co, h 310
St Luke rd (Ford)
Trannicek, C?has E,, clr mgr Border
Cities Star, 518 Windsor av
&quot; Wm H, elk Border Cities Star, 518
Windsor av
Trnver, Frank, wks Postum Cereal Co,
h 564 Campbell av
Travers, R G H, mgr Royal Ban 1! of
Canada (Walk), res same
Treacy, Mrs Ka-therine M, stenoig Can
Efg Mfg Co, Ltd, 921 Churc h
Treadgo ld, Carey, 924 London w
Trealout, Abraham, lab, h w -s Queen.
nr So-utih (Sand)
&quot;
Clifford, carp, h 3 Cross (Sand)
&quot;
Clifford, wks White Sew Ma eh Co,
h 860 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Fra.mk, i%b, h e s King nr, Lot
(Sand)
&quot;
Gordon,, wks Sand Fdy Ltd, 133
Grove (Sand)
Jos^ lab, h 133 Grove (Sand)
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH
Trealout
&quot;
Wallace, lab, 3 Cross (Sand)
Wilfrid, lab, 133 Grove (Sand)
Trebilcock, Lewis B, trav. h 625 Arthur
Tregenza, Win E (Canadian Engineer
ing & Tool Co), res Detroit
Trenibath, 3, lab Brit Amer Brew Co,
813 Assumption
Tremblay, Albt. lab, h e s Curry av
&quot;
Arthur, grocery elk, 1035 Arthur
&quot;
John, wtehmn Hydro Electric By.
h 1639 Miereer
&quot;
Jos, stone mason, h Kt3.j Arthur
&quot; Leda, inacli opr,. 1035 Arthur
&quot;
Louise, niach opr, 1035 Arthur
&quot; Ordo. wks Fisher Body Co, 1035
Arthur
Tremble, Wosley, truck drvr East Side
Cartage, 508 Aylmier
Trembley, Erie, slsmn, h 73 Kildare rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Ernest, wfcs Int Counterbone & T
Co, 15&amp;lt;3 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 600
Glengarry av
&quot;
Theodore, carp, h 608 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Wallace, brbr, 608 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Wm,, h 20 Moy av
Trepanier, Clement, lab Lufkin Eule Co,
429 Janette av
&quot;
Eugene, lab W J McKee, 429 Jan-
ette av
&quot;
John, pntr, h 833 Arthur
&quot;
Louis, wks Lufkin Eule Co, 429
Janette av
r
Napoleon, lab W J McKee, h 429
Janette av
&quot;
Napoleon, jr, lab W J McKee, 429
Janette av
&quot; Win, chf insp Dom Forge & Stamp
ing Co, h w s Drouillard road
(Ford)
&quot; W, mech Universal Car Agcy, 71
Elliott
Trestrail, Eichd, wks Ford Motor, h
1460 Highland av
Tretchler, Frank, capt Great Lakes
Dredge, h 465 Eussell (Sand)
Trevelar, Geo. lab. h 428 Aylnier
av
Trevor, Geo, eng, h 740 Windsor av
Trim, Chas, btchr, h 493 Janette av
Trimble Albt E, wks Gen! Motor Co, h
329 Gladstone av
;. o E, saw filer Fisher Body Co.
h 207 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Eiehcl E, supt Walkersid e, Ltd. h
288 AngyfUe rd
&quot; Wesley, drvr East Side Cartage
Co, h 508 Aylmer av
Tri ii-ier. Frank P, insp Ford Motor Co.
1 124 Church
Triolett, Medos. wks Sandwich Foundry
Ltd, h 581 Eusse ll (Sand)_
OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry




WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 563
Tripp, Nellie (wid Frank), h 553 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot; Slanil M, h 333 Windermere road
(Wailk)
Trite s, Bobt Dtf miach Genl Motors, h
428 Pelissier
Trojand, Alma, sfcenog Hydro Elect, 201
Crawford av
&quot;
Archie, tlankr, 145 Wellington av
Elvina (wid Adolph), h 340 Pine
Trojand, Ernest J (Grandmaisori & Tro
jand), h 201 Crawford av
&quot;
Walter, wks M C B, h 145 Welling
ton av
Tromblay, Louis, carp, h 47 Elm av
Louisa, elk M C B, 47 Elm av
&quot; Noah, tmstr, h 221 Bridge av
&quot;
Bovsie, istenog M C E. 47 Elm av
Trombley, Atfd L, brnch mgr Mailloux
& Parent, h 326 McKay av
&quot; C B, wks Studebaker, h 171 Albert
rd (Ford)
Edwd, groi, 1038 Arthur, h same
&quot;
Ernest, wks Maxwell Is, Ivs Mrs G
Tousignaut
John, carp, h 479 Oarou av
&quot;
Legia, wks Parke, Da-vis. 171 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Mrs Lily, h 746 Crawford av
&quot;
Ora, o!pr Fisher Body Co, 171 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Tromiey, Peter, wks Fishier Body Co,
b 36 Sandwich (Ford)
TroTigo, Danl, Lab, 1417 Pierre av
Tronianko, Wm, wks Chalmers Motor
Co, h 1427 Pierre av
Tropoli, Eugene, wks Can Salt Co, h
1035 Sandwich (Sand)
Troth-en, Erie B, much Genl Motors, h
1023 Pelissier
Trott, Albt T, plumber, 40 Victoria rd
(WaJJk), h 907 Ouellette av
&quot; Fredk John, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 313 Argyle rd (Walk)
John, wks Ford Motor Go, h 1044
Marentette av
Trotter, Jo-h-n v, y/ks Studebaker Motor
Co, 121 Walker rd (Walk)
Trottier, John A, elk Provincial Bank
of Canada, 528 Parent av
John B, elect Edison Detroit Co,
h 216 Goyeou
Victor, physician,, offiee & res 509
Ouellette av
Wilfrd, wks Ford Motor Co, ,h 204}
Hi ckory ( Fo&amp;gt;rd )
Troup, Benj, plstr, 1040 Hall av
David, mech Libertv Garaige, h
1040 Ha ll av
Harry, wks Genl Motor Co. 1040
Hall av
Joihn, plstr, 4-08 Chatham w
&quot;
John, plstr. 7 Sandwich (Walk)








Jos, plstr, h 381 Windermere road
(Walk)
Nicoll, plaster, 7 Sandwich (Walk)
Ti-outeii. M&ry, h 721 Tu,scarora
Truand, Jos. truck drvr, h 1052 Wyan
dotte e
Truckle, John, carp, h 608 Park w
&quot;
Sidney, wks Detroit, 608 Park w
&quot; Victor, wks Detroit, 608 Park w
Trudel, Jos, t-rav, h 969 Miarion av
Trudell, Annie (wid Frank), h 50 Lon
don (Sand)
1
Clayton, wfcs GTE, 509 Cataraqui
Frank, LabB h 158 Maisonville av
(Ford)
&quot;
Harvey, pnitr, h 419 Albert
&quot; Helen (wid Fred), h 127 Albert rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Ida, 130 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Jos, jan School (Ford), h 202 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Laura, wks Parke,, Davis Co, 158
Maisonville av (Ford)
&quot;
Mose, wks Fisher Body Co. h 85
Dawson rd (Ford)
&quot; Bay O, dry clnr & prsr, 89 Moy av
&quot; Eime, elev opr Ford Motor Co, h
130 St Luke rd (Ford)
&quot;
Borneo, lab Fisher Body Co, 130
St Luke rd (Fotd)
&quot;
Boy, lineman Hydro Electric, 473
Caron av
&quot;
Wilfd, wks Fisher Body Co, h 1049
Lilsl-ian
&quot; Wm, trimmer Fisher Body Co, h
238J Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm, auto trimmer, h r 208 Hickory
(Ford)




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer and
Exporter In Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Gleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.




Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
564 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
TrudeiLLe, Alckle F, bkpr Windsor Home
Furn Co,, h 175 Albert rd (Ford)
Truedale, Clayton , bgemn. G T Ey,
Langlois av
Truesdale, Eleanor M (wid Geo), h 563
Goyeau
&quot;
Join, cartage, h 629 Gladstone av
Trufitt, Isaac, br-klyr,, h 1090 Louis av
Truman, Herbt J, mac;h Gam Products.
h 119 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor, 1022 Lillian
TrumbLe, Hamilton, Ji 115 Giles Bvd e
* Lulu (wid Beverley), h 113 Sunset
av (Sand)
Trumblcy, Ernest, wks White Lndry,
336 McKay av
Trump, Everett W, wks Genl Motor?
Co, h 905 Howard av
Trussed Concrete Steel Co of Canada,
Ltd, H J Stambough, vice-pres
& genl mgr; W R Crosett, secy;
w s Walker rd (Walk)
Trustott, Arthur H, night formn G T
Ey, h 554 Gladstone iav
Trutee hro, Lonc-o, ptr, h 2454 Albert
rd (Ford)
Tsehirhart, Francis, bkpr Detroit, 54
Elm av
Hudson, wks Can Motors, 54 Elm
Tschirhart, P J, pianos, pictures and
framing, 119 Pitt e, h 54 Elm av
(see advt)
Tiibbs, Dairl, auto mec-n, h 396 Ford
Blvd (Riverside 1)
* Eliza (wid Win), 396 Ford Blvd
(Eiverside)
&quot;
Fred, wks G T Ferry, h 673 Hall av
Tuck, Jos, stm fitter, ;h 708 Sandwich
(Sand)
Robt, imsp Ford Mo-tor Co, h 808
Bruce av
P. J. TSCHIRHART
PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMING
119 Pitt Street East
Phone 895w
Truscan, Jo-hn, wk-s Ford Moifcor Go, h
352 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Truscott, Alfd C, much Ford Motor Co,
li 337 Pine w
&quot;
Arthur, fornm G T R, h 554 Glad
stone av




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Tuck
&quot;
Thos,, insp P M Ey, 808 Bruce av
Tucker, Earl, co st elk Can Toledo Scale
Go, h 901 Hall av
Jo?hn H, elk, h 4 Holdem Bliock
Wliitiiiian, carp, h ,s s Tocains-eh rd
west
Tuckey, LMian J, 60 Campbell avWm L, ear insp C P E, h 60 Camp
bell av
Tudor, Eliza (wid Alfred), 831 Mercer
Tuite, Angela,, cashr E Sanderson, 108
Elm av
&quot; Chas, miach Kelsey Wheel Co, h 1003
Howard av
&quot;
Nellie, snustrsi, 123 Oak av
TuMw.n, Jas A, bkpr C W Je-s&op, h 305
Oaron av
Tully, Rev Jos, asst All Saints Church,
h 103 Hall av
Tunas, John,, lab, 961 Lanigl ois av
Tupper, Arthur H, wks Can Bridge Co,
h 1036 Hall av
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1675J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervilto
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BBITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 565
Tupperman, Mrs Esther, h 504 McDou-
gall
TufreH, Louis, eng preparer G T By, h
525 Pitt e
Turgeon,, August, eng, h 223 Peter
(Sand)
Turk, Anna, bkpr Howiell Bros and
Knowlton, 525 Windsor
(av
&quot; Min,ni C (wid Joihn), h 1107 Vic
toria av
Turnbull, Douglas T, mgr Steel Realty
Development Corpn, h 8 McEwen
&quot;
Gee, wks Ford Motor Co, h 231
Gladstone av
&quot; Minerva (wid Win), 62 McEwen av
&quot;
Thos, wfcs Fisher Body Co,, h 281
Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Thos W, with Detroit News, h 1043
London w
Turner, Albt, fireman G T E, h 907
Windsor av
&quot; Alfd E, asst City Engineer,, rms 425
Chatham w
&quot; Annie L, deaconess Church of
England, 162 Crawfo-rd av
&quot; Archie S, wks Ford Motor Co, h
180 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Arthur, wks Dom Forge & Stmpg
Co, h 32 Oneida Court (Walk)
&quot;
Bessie, dept head Parke, Davis &
Co, 515 Sandwich w
&quot;
Clarence, elk Studebaker Corp,
1005 Gladstone av
&quot;
Claude, wks Dom Forge & Stmpg
Co, 32 Oneida Court (Walk)
&quot;
Edith, elk Parke, Davis & Co, h
515 Sandwich w
&quot;
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 221
Hickory (Ford)
&quot;
Elspeth, stenog Wilkinson Shoe
Store, 217 Louis
&quot;
Fred, tinner, 1508 Ottawa
&quot;
Fred, lab, h 217 Louis av
&quot;
Geo, tmstr Chick Contr Co, h 926
Mercer
&quot;
Geo, wks Parke, Davis & Co, h n s
Ottawa av (Riverside)
&quot;
Geo, h 743 McDougall
&quot;
Geo, wks Windsor Coal Co, 1089
Louis av
Geo E, studt, 655 Ouellette av
&quot;
Gordon, wtchmn Dom Forge Co,
234 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Grace, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 62
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot; H arrv. prtr P O, 813 Assumption
Turner, Harry E, sec Builders & Con
tractors Assn of Essex County,
h 160 Elm
&quot;
Hartley B W, tinsinh, rear 1510 Ot
tawa, h 290 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; H C, acct Bank of Montreal, 179
Sandwich w









Jas, wks Parke, Davis, 107 Glad
stone av
Jas, maeh, 507 Dougall av
&quot; Jas E, mach Ford Motor Co, h
South Cameron Blvd
John, oiler C P B, h 266 Bridge av
&quot;
John, mach Ford Motor Co, h w s
Campbell av
&quot;
John, prtr, 425 Chatham w
Jos, lab, 451 Windsor av
Jos W, yardman Can Salt Co, h
550 Caron av
Kenneth, truck drvr Geo Kees, 668
Goyeau
Louise (wid Jos), h 668 Goyeau
Mrs Nellie, h 125 London w
&quot; Nellie (wid Lucius), h 62 Ottawa
(Walk)
Bav, coremkr, 1087 Louis av
Robt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1087
Louis av
Bobt, mech Universal Car Agcy, h
w s St Glair av (Biverside)
&quot; Bobt (Johnson-Turner Co), 62
Hall av
Bobt, carp, h 309 Tuscarora
Turner, Robt B (Johnson-Turner), 69
Moy av
Sidney H, wks Fisher Body Co, h
1005 Gladstone av
Sutcliffe, shoe repr, 301 London w,
rear 1307 Dougall av
Turner, Theo, prop Quality & Economy
G-rocery, 62 Ottawa (Walk)
Thos W, night desp Hydro Elect,
h 208 Cameron av
&quot;
Wilbert, wks Maxwell Motor Co,
907 Windsor av
&quot; Wm, mgr Whitaker Stone Works,
h 163 Oak av
&quot; Wm, desp Hydro Elect Ry, Cam
eron av
&quot; Wm H (H E Guppy & Co, Ltd),
655 Ouellette av
&quot; Wm T, mach Detroit, h 655 Ouel
lette av
&quot; Wm W M, eng Fisher Body Co, h
88 Bridge av
&quot;
Woodley B, eng dept Dom Forge,
290 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKINGYou Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.

























JOHN SCHNEIDER REAL ESTATE ANDGENERAL INSURANCE


























Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Turnham, Ada, assembly Champion
Spark Plug Co, 525 Grove
&quot;
Cissie, elk F W Woolworth Co,
Ltd, 717 Sandwich
&quot;
Mabel, assembly Champion Spark
Plug Co, 525 Grove
&quot;
Wltr, mach Ford Motor Co, 717
Sandwich (Sand)
Turpin, S W, elk Fisher Body Co, cor
Walker rd and Ottawa
Turrill, David, 800 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Mrs H, Ivs Fred Eobinson (River
side)
Malcolm, carp, h 800 Peter (Sand)
Turton, John B, sis mgr, h 8 Hall av
Turville, Frank, studt, 843 Ouellette av
Julia (wid Danl), h 140 Pierre av
Louise, 843 Ouellette av
Turville, W D Bruce (Hough & Tur
ville), h 843 Ouellette av
Tuson, Chas R, funeral director, 357
Ouellette av, phone 460, h 318
Victoria av, phone 339
&quot;
Jas, with C E Tuson, 318 Victoria
Tuson s Roses, C R Tuson, prop, 361
Ouellette av
Twarucryk, Lawrence, lab, h 927 Mar
ion av
Tweedale s Drug Store, A J Bourchier,
mgr, 41 Sandwich w
Tweedie, John, mach Ford Motor Co,
270 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Jos, cooper Brit Amer Brelwery,
270 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Margt (wid John), h 270 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Tweney, Chas E (Master & Tweney),
h 521 London w
Twigg, John F (Twigg, Wright & Mc-
Kinnon), h 1589 Bruce av
&quot; Sarah A (wid John E), 1589
Bruce av
Twigg, Wright & McKinnon (J F
Twigg, W M Wright, A A Mc
Kinnon) , barristers, solicitors,
etc, 14 Loews Theatre Bldg
Twiss, Geo W, h 1279 Pelissier
Norma, elk Bank of Montreal, 1279
Pelissier
Twitchell, Chas, slsmn Detroit, h 142
McEwen av
&quot; Mrs M E, bkpr, 142 McEwen av
Twohey, Eobt, electr MeNaughton, Mc
Kay Co, 515 Elliott
Twomey, Kathleen, 14 Wyandotte w
Maurice B, h 14 Wyandotte w
Twomey, Maurice R, asst treas Chick
Contracting Co, Ltd, 14 Wyan
dotte w
Tyeholiz, Onofry, lab, h 121 Park
(Sand)
Tye, Harry, marker W J Donaghy, res
Ojibway
Tylar, Chas, carp, 298 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Tymizyma, Michl, carman G T Ry, h
1330 Langloise av
Tyndall, Geo, wks Detroit Twist Drill,
312 Gladstone av
&quot;
John, wks Genl Motors Co, h 312
Gladstone av
Tynee, Wm F, wks Detroit, h 734
Sandwich (Sand)
Tyrell, Claude G, shpr J T Wing & Co,
h 325 Bruce av
Tyrrell, Albt, fireman, 23 Aylmer av
Ubell, Agatha, opr Universal Button
Co, 212 Hickory
&quot;
Andw, auto mech, 212 Hickory
(Ford)
Philip, wks Ford Motor Co, h 212
Hickory (Ford)
UgliowitC h. Leo, Mb, 37 London e
Ulch, Arthur, wks Wm Woollatt, h 78
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Cyril, drug elk, rms 428 Pelissier
&quot;
Wesley, elk Ford Motor Co, h 69
Charlotte (Ford)
Ulne, Mary (wid Peter), h 959 Marion
Umberhauer, Geo, wks White Mach
Works, E E No 1, Windsor
Underbill, Frank, h 196 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
&quot;
Gladys, wks F Stearns & Co, 701
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Jessie, 701 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Wm, wks Can Salt Co, h 701 Peter
(Sand)
Underwood, Orval, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 1015 Elsmere av
Unger, Agnes, wks Parke, Davis & Co,
29 Gladstone av
Chas, h 29 Gladstone av
Union Hotel, A C Mclntyre, prop, 233
Sandwich e
&quot; Natural Gas Co, Ltd, branch office,
1518 McDougall
Unique Shoe Shining Cabinet, 30
Ferry
United Cigar Stores, 329 Ouellette av,
17 Pitt w and 28 Wyandotte
(Walk)
&quot; Products Co, Lloyd Stone, mgr,
typewriter specialties, 209 Davis
Bldg
United States Consulate, M J Hen-
drick, consul, 1 Royal Bank Bldg
mgr, 310 Sandwich w
U S Playing Card Co, W W Moxley,
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 226
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FORD 567
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO, LTD, P
S Shaw, mgr, 52 Pitt w, phone
2898
Universal Button Co, Ltd, I D Ford,
mgr, e s Walker rd (Walk)
UNIVERSAL CAR AGENCY, LTD, J
M Duck, jr, pres; W D McGre
gor, vice-pres; J T Duncan, secy,
Chatham w, cor Church
&quot; Metal Products Co, J R Chamber
lain, mgr, Page Bldg
Radio & Electric Co, M W Ed
wards, mgr, 329 Ouellette av
&quot; Wrench Co, 1 Medbury Lane
Unsworth, Chas, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 18 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, carp, b 404 Janette av
Upcott, Everett, slsmn Baxter Hard
ware Co, h 770 Windsor av
&quot;
Lena, bkpr Baxter Hdwe, 329 Erie
west
Upham, Leslie, wtchmn Ford Motor Co,
h 1064 Howard av
Upholstery Shop, The (M R Weese),
phone 3203J, 516 Church (see
advt page Preface)
Upiter, Frances (wid Louis), 416 Glen
garry av
Jos, pdlr, h 416 Glengarry av
Upshall, Chas A, asst wire chief Bell
Tel Co, 543 Dougall av
Upton, Harry, wks Ford Motor Co, h
106 Hall av
Veva M, stenog Victoria av Schl,
106 Hall av
Urban, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h
403 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Urbanski, Lawrence, fireman, h 1310
Langlois av
Ure, Jessie W, tchr, 300 Erie w
1 Wm, h 300 Erie w
Urie, Albt, wks Dom Forge Co, h 471
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Fred, wks Ford Motor Co, h 441
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Saml, ws Ford Motor Co, h 386
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Urquhart, Geo, crown attorney, h 548
Victoria av
Usuke, Alex, lab, 606 Langlois av
Utley, Winifred, stenog, 448 Glen
garry av
Uzdilo, Walter, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 534 Mercer
Vachon, Antoine, mach, 920 Tuscarora
Vail, Sylvester G, formn Dom Forge &
Stampg Co, h 342 Windermere
rd (Walk)
Vaillancourt, Frank, wks Ford Motor
Co, h 828 Langlois av
&quot;
Omar, lab, 828 Langlois av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
V alade, Hazel, stenog, 519 Pine w
Wm, wks Genl Motors Co, 468
Hall av
Valby, Marius, shoemkr, 449 Sandwich
(Sand), h 170 Laforet (Sand)
Valchinoff, Saml, shoe shine, 211 Lon
don w, h same
Valenti, John, brbr, b 1053 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot;
Tony, lab, h n s Tecumseh rd w
Valentine, Alphonse D, auto bldr and
repr, h 811 Ouellette av
Alphonse D, jr, mach Gen Motors,
811 Ouellette av
Chas, taxi service, 88 Windennere
rd (Walk)
Elizbth, h 88 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Harry, 237 Hall av
J, officer Customs and Excise
(Walk)j h Riverside Drive
Lawrence, elk Detroit, 811 Ouel
lette av
Theo A, bkpr Detroit, 811 Ouel
lette av
Vallance, Jas, wks Ford Motor Co, 830
Windsor av
Vallat, B W, pres Dominion Forge &
Stamping Co, Ltd, res Detroit
Vallee, Omer, lab, h 735 Assumption
VALVE BAG COMPANY OF AMER
ICA, H Flick, mgr, 1124 McDou-
gall
Van, Regd, photo agt, 515 Campbell av
Van Allen, Chas, tlr, h 126 JosephineM Reta, dictaphone opr M C R, 126
Jasephone avW Ray, drftsmn, 126 Josephine av
Van Alstyne, Allan D, deer, h 1049
Pierre av
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST

























SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
568 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Van Bossel, Chas, auto mech, h 315
Tuscarora
Van Buren, Jo hii, 93 Victoria- rd (Walk)
Van Buskirk, John, elect Ford Motor
Co, h 653 Pelissier
Lawrence, h 454 Janette av
&quot;
Marcus, tmstr Windsor Truck &
Storage Co, 77 Crawford av
Van Cise, Jas, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 860 Windsor av
John, mach, 860 Windsor av
Vandelinder, Albt, wks Can Bridge Co,
h 436 Montmorency
Antoine, chfr Neal Baking Co, h 443
Baby (Sand)
Clyde, 426 Niagara
Enos, plmbr, h 1058 Assumption
&quot;
Enos, tmstr, h 426 Niagara
&quot;
Henry, prntr, 426 Niagara
&quot;
Louise, slsldy, 448 Moy av
&quot; M Vivian, bkpr Wind Plumbing &
Heating Co, 448 Moy av
&quot;
Phillip, slsmn Long & Wilson
Hardware Co, 448 Moy
&quot;
Ealph, elk, 448 Moy av
&quot;
Eose, elk Phillips Pure Food Store,
448 Moy av
&quot;
Thos, tmstr, h 448 Moy av
VANDERHOOF & CO, LTD, John G
Vanderhoof, mgr, pharmaceuti
cal preparations, 632-38 Wyan-
dotte e
&quot; Edwd S, proprietary medicines, h
728 Pelissier
Vanderhoof, John G, mgr Vanderhoof
& Co, Ltd, Ivs Windsor Club
Van Doren, Anna, chiro, office and res
6.59 Ouellette .av
&quot;
Garrett, chiro, office and res 639
Ouellette av
Van Dusen, Sylvester, wks Detroit, 938
Elsmere av
Van Dyke, Chas, lab, 1088 Mercer
&quot;
Clarence, lab, 1088 Mercer
&quot;
Geo, lab, h 245 McDougall
&quot;






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea
Van Dyke
Thos, wks W & D Ferry Co, h 1088
Mercer
Van Every, E Grant, slsmn Universal
Car Agency, h 50 Cameron av
Van Horn, Chas, janitor Medbury
Bldg, h 330 Assumption
Cora (wid Chas), 808 Mercer
Vanier, David, lab, 1524 Marentette av
Vanlith, Berend, carp, h 177 Tournier
(Sand)
&quot; Bermn-d F, tmstr, h 225 St Aiitoime
(Swnd)
Wm, carp, h 210 St Antoine (Sand)
Van Loon, Leila, elk F W Woolworth
Co, Ltd
Van Luven, Clarence E, insp Ford Mo
tor Co, h 217 Victoria rd (Walk)
J L, mgr Stedman-Cronkheit Co,
Ltd, h 146 Victoria rd (Walk)
Vannan, Donald, ins agt, h 809 As
sumption
Lawrence, customs officer (Walk),
237 Curry av
Van Sickle, Geo P, with Grinnell Bros,
h 529 Victoria av
Eobt, furn polshr, rms 301 Vic
toria av
Vanstone, Jemima (wid Geo), 231 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Perry T, plmbr P Dresch, h 231
Lincoln rd
Wm, cond Hydro Elect Ey, 59
Bridge av
Van Wagoner, Chas E, customs elk
Ford Motor Co, h 76 Moy av
Gray, computing clerk Customs &
Excise (Walk), h 329 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Varah, Alvin H, elk Wind Hardware
Co, 114 Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; Arthur W, h 114 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Vardi, Andw, pdlr, h 507 Mercer
Varga, Nelson, wks Genl Motors, 1004
Tuscarora
&quot;
Sam, wks Ford Motor Co,, h 1004
Tu-scarara
Varley, Frank, tnsmth and sheet metal
wkr, 1617 Ottawa, h same
&quot;
Hannah, cook, 510 Victoria av
Varnam, L E, slsmgr Wind Mach &
Tool Co, res Essex House
Varney, Walter, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
337 Erie w
Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1223
Martin
Vary, Erlin K, police constable, h 736
Windsor av
&quot; Jessie (wid Ira), h 424 Mercer
&quot;
Eoy, 424 Mercer
Vassilitch, Mitro, lab, 717 Tuscarora
Vatcher, Edwd, formn M C E, h 172
Oak av
&quot;




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
m .. . r J^LI- u,j moo INSURANCE BROKER andHorace Atkinson, Established 1893 FIRE LOSs ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 569
Vater, Chas A, gasoline station, 917
Assumption, h 301 Langlois av
&quot;
Violet, stenog, 301 Langlois av
Vaudreuil, Edmund, carp, h 260 Ran
dolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Jos, lab, 260 Randolph av (Sand)
Vaughan, Wm W, h 370 Russell (Sand)
&quot; W Harold, county editor Border
Cities Star, 518 Windsor av
Veagle, Clarence, bkpr Ford Motor Co,
158 Crawford av
Veale, Ambrose J (A J Veale & Sons),
h 1517 Sandwich w




We Specialize in Tailor-Made
Draperies.
20 CHATHAM ST. E. Phone 2191
VEALE, A J, & SONS, house furnish
ers, 20-24 Chatham e
Veale, Foster B (A J Veale & Sons),
1517 Sandwich w
Veale, Kenneth B (A J Veale & Sons),
1517 Sandwich w
Lucile, 1517 Sandwich w
Vear, Mrs Lulu, elk Palmer & Clarke,
779 Windsor av
Veenear, Elizbth, elk Weingarden s
Sweetland, b Pierre
Velden, Cornelius, app Burroughs Add
Mach C o, 136 Curry av
Leoimrdi, carp, ;h 136 Curry av
Veleno, Carmin, lab, h 238 Haig
Vedkoff, Peter, lab, $27 Peter (Sand)
Vehner, Fred, wks Fisher Body Co, .h
3-10 Albert rd (Ford)
Veltnik, Wm, lab, 970 Marian av
Venn, Lenia, 478 Russell (Sand)
Vennear, Allfd, wks Ford Motor Co, 101
Pierre &amp;lt;av
Elizbth, bkpr, 18 Pierne av
&quot; Walter G. wk.s Parke, Davis & Co.
h e s Edgewoiod (Riverside)
Venney, L T, civ eng, h 926 Bruce av
Vemiinig, Andw E, phys, 168 Lincoln
rd, h wsame (Walk)
&quot; Bruce R, gro, h 126 Gladstone av
&quot; Riahd B, gro, 162-164 Lincoln rd,
h 168 same
&quot; Richd W, wks Fred Stearns Co, h
177 Linc-olb rd (Walk)









7 Edwd,, h 216 Albert road
(Ford)
Ella,, opr Fisher Body Co&amp;gt; 216 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Homer, studt, 216 Albert ird (Ford)
&quot;
Leo, wks Fisher Body Co, 216 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Raymond, lab Fisher Body Co, 216
Albert rd (Ford)
Verboncour, Oliver, wks Ford Motor
Go, h 235 Albert rd (Foird)
Verbridge, Annie M (wid Jacob), h 422
Vera pi
Cornelius, flllmkr, rm&amp;lt;s 411 Vera piWm J. spring mkr Le&amp;gt;ggatt & Platt,
422 Vera pi
Veriam, Regld, pntr, 213 Peter (Sand)
Verity, Regd E, clk Can Bank of Com
merce, Devonshire rd (Walk)





Fred-, city supt (Ford), &amp;lt;h 321 Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
Fred J, plumbing insp (Ford), h
323 Hickory rd (Ford)
Jos A, city fireman, h 535 Dou,gall
Vernion, Annie (wid Wm G-), h 547
Don gall av
Annie, 408 Wyand&amp;lt;ott w
&quot; Hazel 19 WyandO tte e
Vernon, Henry, & Son, Directory Pub
lishers, head office, 37 King
William Street, Hamilton, Ont
Jos H, ishe-et metal wkr, h 19 Wyan-
dotte e
Mary (wid Richd), 408 Wyandotte
west
&quot; Ruissell G, steirog, 547 Dougall av
&quot; Wm R, tlmkr Ford Motor Co-, 547
DougaW av
Veroneau, Donald, wkis Ford Motor Co,
712 Parent av
Vesey. Anna (wid Hemiry), 528 Parent
&quot;
Anna, jr, opr Bell&quot; Tel Co, 528
Parent av
&quot;
Henry C, elk Edwd GTiassco, Ivs
Detroit
Venter, Edwd, wks Genl Mo-tons, ih 11,
297 Monmouth rd (Walk)
The Star Goes Home















































Open Evenings Phone 611
570 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
HEAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Vet or, Adeline A, 364 Victoria (Sand)
&quot; Clias A, lab. 364 Victoria (Sand)
&quot;
Henry, h 123 Cameron av
&quot; Jos. carp, h 364 Victoria (Sand)
&quot; Jos M. lab, 364 Victoria (Sand)
&quot; Manuel C, stonenia son^ 364 Vic
toria (Sand)
&quot;
Eoy, eng Walkerville Brewery, *h
452 Peter (Sa.nd)
&quot; Russell, fitudt, 452 Peter (Sand)
Viau, John, taxi drvr United Taxi Ser
vice, 128 Aylmer av
Vicary, A Eay, supt Seely Mfg Co, h
927 Douga.ll av
&quot;
John, coud G T E, h 641 Pelissier
&quot; Jno M, auto mech Brit Amer Brew
ery, h 639 Pelisisier
Vickers, Chas, mach Ford Motor Co., h
117 Aylmer av
Vickery, Frank J, wks P M E, ,h 434
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Fred E, yard fornm C P E, h 1439
Doug-all av
Victor Apts, 601-609 Arthur
Victoria Eesidence, Mra Louise Brooks,
matron, 401 Chatham
&quot;




Serve Self. Also a La Carte.




Victory Motors, Limited, 3-4- Victoria
Bldg
V idler. Albt, wks M C E, h 134 Elm av
&quot; Albt E, assmblr Toledo Scale Co, h
552 Janette av
&quot; Edmund, letter carrier, h 627 Camp
bell av
&quot;
Frank, 134 Elm av
&quot;
Margt (wid Cecil), h 1516 Marc-n-
tette av
&quot;
Winifred, bkpr, 134 Elm av
Vie, Albt, pl snr, h 1305 Pdissier
Viener, Eli, fireman Walk Fire Dept,
Wellington
Vigar, Phyllis , elk P O (Ford), 23 Vic
toria, rd (Walk)
Vigneux. Dolph, wks Commercial Body
Works, h 212 Lincoln rd. (Walk)
Isabelle&amp;gt;
346 Goyeau
Natalie (wid Patk), h 346 Goyeau
Normaai (Vigneux & Vignux), 505
Jatnette av
Eaymond, wks Kelsey Wheel Co,
h 1451 ELsmere av
&quot; Eaymond J (Vign-eux & Vigneux),
505 Janette av
Eemy, ,h 505 Janette av
Stella, wks Detroit, 849 Pierre av
&quot; Theodore 3, aect Fisher Body Co, h
321 Janette av
&quot; & Vigneux, service statical, Wyan-
dotte Wj cor Janette av
Villiandrol, Kenvoltak, lab, h s s Shep
herd, nr Langlois av
Villeiieuve, EdAvd, h 635 Pelissier
&quot;
Felix, lumber. Imperial Bldg, li 46
Lincoln rd&quot; (Walk)
&quot; Leo. umber, h 46 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Lumber Co, Felix Villeneuve, prop,
Ottawa, at Monmouth rd (Walk)
Villeneuve, Ted J (Villeneuve Adver




T. J. Villeneuve, Pres.
P. M. Kendrick, Mgr.
Advertising Novelties in Celluloid,
Metal, Leather, Glass, Paper and
Wood. Decalcomania Products in
&quot;Kwickways,&quot; and Transfer Window
Signs, Metal Signs, Etc.
8 VICTORIA BLOCK
PHONE 2890W
Villeneuve, Walter, mgr Villeneuve
Lbr Co, li 409 Pierre av
Vilmike, Arthur, lab Fisher Body Co,
h 352 Albert rd (Ford)
Vineelette. Anna, wksi Beaver Stamp
ing Co, 143 St Luke rd (Walk)
&quot;
Georgina wks Beaver Stamping Co,
143 S t Luke rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jos, lab, b 29 Alexander (Ford)
Vincent, Benj F, msngr, h 535 Mercer
&quot; Carl, wks Studebaker Corp, h 343
G-oyeau
&quot;
Frank, lab. h 1506 Howard av
&quot;
Geo, corifr, 949 Mercer, res 945
same
&quot; Geo L, wks Ford Motor Co, 545
Mercer
&quot;
Jo:hn, lab, ,h 161 Tecumseih rd
&quot; Leonard L, truck Cross Co, h 1529
Bruce av
&quot; Mary E (wid Benj), ;h 945 Mercer
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 571
18
Vincent
Neil, plshr Kerr Engine Co, h
Victoria rd (Walk)
Roy, lab, 444 California av (Sand)
&quot; Wm, h 747 McDougall
Vinner, Eli, corp fireman (Wa.lkerville),
399 Wellington av
Vin-Ose Medicine Co, O W Riberdy.
nigr^, 71 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Violet Ray Institute, 307 Victoria av
Virtue, Arthur, soldier;, 417 Langlois av
Michl, wks M C R, h 689 Sandwich
(Sand)
Viisintini, John, wks Leggett & Platt
Bed Co, 424 Mercer
Visteini. John, lab, .h 415 Albert
Vitt, Chaig, macth,, h 581 Josephine av
Viveash, T Jas, formn Westgates, h 1
Lillian Apts
Vivian, Roy, ma eh, 218 Langlois av
Vizie, Geo, 513 Catenaqui
Vizzard, John J, grocer, 1000 Gladstone
ay. h 439 Lincoln
Voakes, Chas, city fireman Stn 2, res
Essex, Ont
&quot;
Edna, 1421 Erie e
&quot;
Hiram, wks Kelsrey Wheel Co, 1421
Erie e
&quot;
Margt E (wid David T), h 33 Oak
&quot; Nelson, mach Can Toledo Scale
Oo,, 1421 Erie e
&quot;
Peter, lab, h 1421 Erie e
Vodkin, Mary (wid T:hos), gro, 189
Sandwich w, h siame
Voelker, R C, teller Royal Bank, 96
Windermere rd
Vogal, Fred, assembler Pcnberthy Inj
Co, 631 Glengarry av
Vogan, Arthur, brkmn M R,, 178 Oak
&quot;
Winnie, elk Dom Bank, 212 Victoria
Voigt, Albt, h 29 Oak av
&quot;
Geo, lab Dom Fo&amp;gt;rge & S Co, h 309
Bruce av ,
Vokes, Albt J, wks Detroit Journal, h
62 Campbell av
Fernival, studt, 140 Prince road
(Sand)
&quot;
John, prfrdr Detroit^ h 83 Crawford
Vokes
&quot;
Raymondi, wks Detroit, h 140 Prince
rd (Sand)
1
Ro,sii:a, bkpr Detroit, 83 Crawford
Ruth,, bkpr SUn-sburii-Pais-hlley, 83
Crawford av
Voligny, Martial, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 65 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Rudolpihe, forma. Ford Motor Co, h
1041 Sandwich e
VoUans, Albt,, shpr K E Guppy & Co, h
!&amp;gt;47 Goyeau
&quot; Frank R. h 223 Do ugall av
&quot;
Herbt, farmer, h 1539 Dougall av
Louis, ins agt, h 524 Clhureh
Volli^k, Geo W, window trmr, h 135
Erie e
Volodin, Eugene), wks Detroit, 529 Baby
(Sand)
Vorley, Geo. wks Ford Motor Co, h 910
Marion av
Vouclette 1
, Jos, plmbr Walkeirville Water
Co, Ltd, h Alexander (Ford)
Voy, Wm B, caretkr Imperial Bldg, h
141 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Vozileff, Paul, shoe repr, 360 Pelissirr
Vroman, Oscar, fnshr Kerr Engine Co
Vroo^main, Harold, 109 Kildaxe road
(Walk)
Kathleen,, stenog Can Lamp and
Stamping Co, 109 KiMare (Walk)
Vrooman, Norman B (Post Master
(Walk), h 109 Kildare rd (Walk)
Vtourn, Wm, lab Ford Motor Co, h 174
Cadillac (Ford)
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee In
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523


































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING:, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
572 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
W
Wabash Railway, E C Ortner, agt,
Sandwich e
Wacklev, E Chas, inach Ford Motor Co,
936 Church
&quot; John H, lab, ,h 936 Church
&quot; Ruby E (wid John H), 936 Church
&quot; Wm G, lab, 936 Church
Waddell, Belle, 517 Moy iav
&quot; Earl M, tiiismth Pennington and
Lainig, h 245 McEwen av
&quot;
Harry, drvr, 517 Moy av
&quot;
John, shoe repr li 517 Moy av
&quot;
Laurence, 470 Caron av
&quot;
Lloyd, tlmkr Can Bug Oo, h 184
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Mrs L M, gro, 311 Ellis av, h same
Waddington, Albt, eng White Lndry, h
106 Oak av
&quot; Catherine B, s teno,g D M Ferry &
Co, 106 Oak av
&quot; H Beatrice, eaisflrr D M Ferry &
Co, 106 Oak av
&quot;
Jos, h 308 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot; R Harry, elk &quot;p O, h 425 Oaron av
&quot; W Fred,, wks Ford Motor Co, h 156
Oak av
Wade, Chas, stereo The Star, 628 Pitt w
&quot; Elizbth (wid Fredk), 162 Oak av
&quot;
Frank, fender mkr Ford Mo*or Go,
h 709 Don gall &amp;lt;av
&quot; Fred C, wks Detroit, 142 McKay av
&quot; Mrs Mae, easihr London Life Ins
Co, 713 Church
&quot; Oliver J, wks Detroit, h 955 Els-
m e-re av
&quot; Sydney R, cl&quot;k, 713 Church
WadgV, C Bwjiest, wks Ford Motor Co,&quot;
h .147 Sninhvich (Saoid)
*
Douglas, studt, 547 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot;
Russell, wks Detroit, 547 Sandwicn
(Sand)
Wadsworth, Fred, in,s a.gt, 333 Hall av
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS
809-811 WYANDOTTE ST. WEST
Phone 2718w
Waffle, Jas D, ma&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;gt;h Ford Motor Co, 427
Jamette av
John A, eng Ford Mo tor Co, h 427
Janette av
Wagner, Alfd, wks Auto Specialties
Co, 500 Goyeau
&quot; Alvin. lab, 500 G-oyeau
Andw, car repr M C R, ih 333 Cali
fornia, (Saoid)
&quot; A L, wks Ford Motor Co, h 209
Lincoln rd (Walk)
B en.i, clnr & presse-r, 398 Sandwich
(Sand), h 377 Victoria (Sand)
Clara T, 845 Church
John, mldr Standard Fndry, 424
Gataraqui
&quot; Lawrence, wfcs Ford Motor Co, h
51 London (Sand)
&quot;
Marguerite (wid Tunis), h 121 Win-
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Mary A S, h 845 Church
&quot; Seirman M^ iais agt, apt 2, h 121
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm M, prop Border Cities Dye
Works,, h 377 Victoria (Sand)Wm R, bkpr Lufkin Rule Co, h 749
Pelissier
Wah, Lee. wks Laundry, 38 Assumption
(Walk)
&quot;
On, Imdry, 52 Wyandotte (Walk)
&quot;
S-am, Indry, 505 Glengairry av, h
siame
Wain, Eric J, drftsmn Can Bridge Co,
318 Victoria rd (Walk)
Wainnmn, Chas H, elk Bank of Mont
real (Fard)
Wainwright, Beatrice, 1113 Ouellette av
&quot; Elizbth II (wid Win), h 722 Pierre
Waite, Audrey, eashr Border Cities
Star, 82&quot; Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Lena, 82 Brock .(Sand)
Wakefield, l&amp;gt;anL, chfr, 1039 Assumption
&quot; Elizbth (wid John),h 1039 Assump
tion
Frank, ma-ch. 1039 Assumption
Fred, marine nremn, h 589 Dougall
Henry, insp Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, 1039 Assumption
&quot; Leonard F W, .studt, 589 Don gall av
&quot;
Maudi, insp Can Lamp & Stamping
Co, 1039 Assumption
&quot;
Nellie, wks KeLsey Wheel Co, 1039
Assumption
&quot; Rus sell, wks C P R, 226 MeEwen av
Wakeford, John M, carp, ih 37 Glad
stone av
Wakely. Fred J, niaeh, h 233 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Walbank, Chas. wks Can Bridge Co, h
536 Windermere rd (Walk)
Waldie, David (Border Cities Wood
Products), h 38 Aylmer av
&quot;
Henry, carp. Ih 1024 Gladstone av
CL 1 D IA n r I J-J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
oteel Kealty Uev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 573
Waldrou, Gordon, acet Detroit, 177
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; E E, chief eng Dom Forge & Stamp-
. ing Go, Ivs Detroit
Wales,, Clarence H, organizer Univ Gar
Agency, h 738 PeEssier
Walford, Herbt, elk C P E, h 1366 Bruce
Walker, AcMU&amp;gt;e&amp;gt;, mach, 236 London
(Sand)
*
Albert, elect Square Deal Go, 141
Huron Line (Sand)
Albt, h 559 Campbell av
&quot; Albt G, customs officer, h 501
London (Sand)
&quot; Alex H, brklyr, h 859 Pel issier
&quot;
Alfd, bldr, h 962 Gladstone av
&quot; Andw, h 310 Glengarry av
&quot; Annie (wid Fred), 1315 Pe-lisisier
&quot;
Arthur, 236 London (Sand)
&quot;
Beverly N, bkpr Detroit, 340 Gart-
ier pi
&quot; Camille M, slsldy Acme Hdware Co,
141 Huron Line (Sand)
&quot; Chandler E, studt, 29 Sandwich
(Sand)
&quot; Ohas W, kb, h 146 Brock (Saaid)
&quot; Ghas W, carp Devonshire Eace
Track, 49 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Charlotte A, 609 Goyeau
&quot;
Daisy E, bkpr, 111 Erie w
&quot; D Bruce, wks Trussed Concrete Co,
h 212 McKay av
&quot;
Edwd, situd t, 50A London (Sand)
&quot; Edwd G, siailorr, 305 Janette av
&quot;
Elgin, carp, 163 Curry av
&quot; Ernest H, wks Ford Motor Co, 609
Goyeau
&quot;EC, elk Universal Gar Agency, 487
Ouellette av
Frank H, earp, h 162 Crawford av
&quot; Geo H, foTinn Water Works, h 714
Bruce av
&quot; Geo H P, elhemist Can Salt Co, h
158 Mill (Sand)
Walker, Harrington E, pres & mng dir
Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd, res
Detroit
&quot;
Harry, drvr White Laundry Co, li
523 Bruce av
&quot;
Hy, carter, h 321 MeDougaH
&quot;
Herbt, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Edgewood (Riverside)
&quot; Hiram A, 29 Sandwich (Walk)
&quot; Hiram C, pres Walker Pant and
Shirt Coi, h 29 Sandwich (Walk)
Walker, Hiram H, vice-pres & treas








WALKER, HIRAM; & SONS,, LIM
ITED, H E Walker, pres & mng
dir; H H Walker, vica-pres and
treas; H A Springle, secy; E F
Ladore, asst secy; W H Isaacs,
asst mng dir; C W Isaacs, asst
treas; H R Dingwall, supt; dis
tillers and maltsters, n s Sand
wich, nr Devonshire rd (Walk-
erville)
WALKER, HIRAM, & SONS METAL
PRODUCTS, LIMITED, w s
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
House, Geo W Smitlh, prop, 301 Mc
Dougall
&quot; House Bar Room, 309 McDougall
&quot; Ida. 236 London (Sand)
&quot; Irvin S
, mgr I S F Walker & Go,
107 Curry av
&quot; I S F, & Co, architects, I S Walker,
mgr, 40 Chatham w
Jas, mach;. h 305 Hickory (Ford)
&quot; Jeremiah L, mach. 141 Huron Line
(Sand)
&quot;
John, wks KeLsey \V he-el Go, 57
Dae otah Dr (Walk)
&quot;
John, 336 Wyrnidotte e
;
John, carp, 163 Gurry av
Jost, marine eng, h 811 Pelissier
&quot; Jos B. elk Chick Gontr Co, 523
Bruce av
&quot; Julia (wid Nca-h), h 871 McDougall
&quot; Leo. studt, 50^ London (Sand)
&quot;
Lillie, 236 London (Sand)
&quot; -Linden Co (Win Wa.Vker,
- - Liu-
den), bldg contrsj, Allen Theatre
Bldg
&quot;
Louie, elk Mailloux & Parent, 135
CrawfoTd av
Margt B, opr Bell Tel Co, 135
Crawford av
&quot; Marian F, elk Home Bank of Can,
340 Oartier pi
&quot; Mrs Mel inda, prop Poro Hair Dress
ing Parlor,, 321 McDougall
Lyttle^, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT






































129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
574 VERNON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Walker
Minnie (wid Beverly J), h 340
Oartier pi
Noah, h 141 Huron Line (Sand)
Eegiiia I, 141 Huron Line (Sand)
Eobt T, wks Detroit, ;h 139 Elm av
Eogei-, wks Detroit,, 310 Cleiigarry
Sephor, h 236 London (Sand)
WALKER, SONS, LIMITED, lumber
yards and planing mills, E C
Russell, mgr, e s Walker road
(Walk), main offices Sandwich
(Walk)
TelesphoTe S, wks Detroit, 236
London (Sand)
&quot; Thaddeuss phys, h 19 Sandwich
(Walk)
WALKER TWIST DRILL & TOOL CO,
LTD, H N Reynolds, vice-pres &
genl mgr, e s Walker rd (Walk)
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co., b 29
Cameron av
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1017
Arthur
Wm E, ice ceram dlir, ;h 609 Goyeaa
T Wm G, wks Fisehr Body Co, Hi 427
Glengarry avWm J, 146 Brock (Sand)
Wm M, cantr, 305 Janette -av, h
same
&quot; W Jo,hn, supt F Stearns & Co, h
422 Dougiall avWalkerdene, Wm, prntr, h 1125 Parent
WALKERSIDE, LIMITED, A L Allan,
mgr, dairy, Monmouth rd (Walk)





Blackmore and Carter, Props.
Fancy Cakes of all kinds. Wedding
and Birthday Cakes a Specialty
66 VICTORIA RD., WALKERVILLE
PHONE 1024 J
Walkerville Battery & El-ectric Service,
G Brady, prop, cor Erie and
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Boat Club, Ltd, Henry Crawford,
caretaker, Sandwich (For! &amp;gt;
&quot;
Bowliirg Green, 115-117 S,,u,Ivvich
(Wa
WALKERVILLE BREWING CO, LTD,
S A G-riggs, pres; E H Collins,
vice-pres; E S Griggs, sec-treas;
78-90 Walker rd (Walk) (see left
side lines)
Walkerville Construction Co, Limited,
Hiram H Walker, pres; C B
Brown, sec; 69 Sandwich (Walk)
Co-Operative Society, Pete&amp;lt;r SicJher,
mgr, 2 Ontario fit (Walk)
Country Club, Argyle rd (Walk)
& Detroit Ferry Co, ft Devonhire rd
(WaTk)
WALKERVILLE FIRE DEPT, C H
Moore, chief of Fire Dept,
Walker rd
&quot; Flower Shop, Miss L Bamford,
props, 20 WyandoUe (Walk)
WALKERVILLE FUEL AND SUPPLY
CO, A E Freedman, prop, Edna
st, cor P M R Tracks (Ford)
WALKERVILLE GARAGE (Lane &
Headridge), 48 Kildare road
(Walk)
&quot;
Grocery & Meat Market, E A Hol
land, prop, Holland Elk (Walk)
WALKERVILLE HARDWARE CO,
LIMITED, J R Ooate, pres &
mgr, Strathcona Blk (Walk)
WALKERVILLE HEALTH DEPT, Dr
F Adams, M O H &quot;Willistead
Park&quot;
WALKERVILLE HOTEL, Wm Jarvis,
mgr, 173 Walker rd (Walk)
WALKERVILLE HYDRO ELECTRIC
SYSTEM, M J McHenry, mgr,
cor Wyandotto and Argyle road
(Walk)
WALKERVILLE LAND & BUILD
ING CO, LIMITED, J A McDou-
gall, mng dir; R L Daniels, sec-
treas; offices, n s Sandwich, cor
Devonshire rd (Walk)
WALKERVILLE MANUFACTURING
CO, electric light fixtures, R J
Patten, mgr; 46 Assumption
(Walk) (see advt page 10)
WALKERVILLE MUNICIPAL OF
FICES &quot;Willistead Park&quot;
Walkerville News, Chas Clark, prop, 67
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Pharmacy (Lanspeary s Limited),
Wyia.ndotte, e or Devonshire
(Walk)
WALKERVILLE POLICE DEPT, J P
Smith, Chief of Police, offices &
f. tation Willistead Park
&quot;
(Walk)
WALKERVILLE POST OFFICE, N B
Vrooman, Post Master, Devon
shire rd
WALKERVILLE PRINTING CO,
Olark Bros, props, 67 Lincoln rd
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 575
WALKERVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
(Willistead), Miss A I Hume,
librarian &quot;Willistead&quot; (Walk)
&quot; Sheet Metal Works, Win J Rose,
prop. 40 Victoria rd, ear Assump
tion (Walk)
WALKERVILLE TAX COLLECTORS
DEPT, J S Booth, collector, of
fices, &quot;Willistead Park&quot; (Walk)
WALKERVILLE THEATRE, M Rosen-
thai, mgr, 2 Wyandotte (Walk)
WALKERVILLE WATER CO, LIM
ITED, H H Walker, pres; C D
Brown, sec; 69 Sandwich (Walk)
Walkiski, Mike, lab, .h 1210 Tecumseh
road
Wall, Agnes, wks Champion Spark Plug
Co, 1414 Highland av
&quot; A Verne, reptr The Telegram, h
Rae Apts
&quot; Caleb J, tnav, h 511 Church
&quot; Clifford S, elk. h Io07 Bruce av
&amp;gt;
Edwd, wks Ford Motor Co, h 814
Gataraqui (2nd floor)
&quot;
Elizbth, 1020 Ouellette av
&quot; Ernest, wfcs Fisher Body Co;, 319
Gladstone av
Gordon H, hardware mer, h 723
Dougall av
&quot;
Hubert, Lab., h 1416 Highland av
Wall, James E, sec-treas Quality Can-
ners of Canada, h 1372 Dougall
Wall, John, pres Quality Oanners of
Canada, h 1020 Ouellette av
Wall, John, & Co, General brokers and
insurance, 39 La Belle Bldg
Leonard S, immigration insp, h 551
Gladstone
Mrs II, elk G T R, 551 Gladstone av
&quot;
Wilfd, sTsmn Bartle t, Macdonald &
Gow, 511 Churdh
Mrs Win, 814 Gata.raqui
Wallace, Alfd, wks Detroit, h 975 Mar-
eaite tte av
Archd, cement fnshr, Ih 1090 Howard
Cha, wks Ford Motor Co, h 321
Monmoutih rd (Walk)
E, lab Brit, Amer Brew Co, 115
Pitt w
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 225 Ayl-
mer av
Irvine,, Rhpr Ford Motor Co, h 953
Miarentette &amp;gt;av
Jas, eng, h w s Thompson Blvd
(Riverside)
Jas L, traffic mgr Fisiher Body Co, h
2 Pairk Apts
Lome, elk Fisher Body Co, h 2
401 Pelissier
Marv. h 405 Glengarry av
Michl J, c ut oins officer, h 501 Bruce
Robt, cik P O, Ih 101(5 Eougall av
&quot; S1; &quot;on-d Motor Co, &quot;h
Victoria rd (Walk)
WE HAVE THE HOUSE:
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO





Stephen T, swtc.hmn M C R, &amp;lt;h 116
Curry av
&quot; Th os J, b-ikmn Wabash Ry, h 434
Bruce av
&quot;
Win, wts \Y&amp;lt;:i!kprskle L\my, h 332
Argvle rd (Walk)
W Edgar, acct Hydro Elect, h 933
Church
WatLlburton, Geo, wlvs Ford Motor Co,
121 Walker rd (Walls)
Waller, Earl, pntr, b 609 Sandwich w
Walley, CKis, nwieh Genl Motors, h 7,
297 Monmonth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Harry, telg opr Can Nat Telegrphs,
rms 878 Windsor av
Wallis, C A, wks Detroit, h 414 Glen
garry av
&quot;
Edwd, pntr J J Roe, h 401 Pitt e
&quot;
John, 1330 Langlois av
&quot; John C, trmr Fisher Body Co, 401
Pitt e
Walls, Hy E, slsmn Can Genl Elect Co,
h 327 Grove av
Wally, Harry, opr Can Nat Rys, 878
Windsor av
Walmsley, Chas, wtchmn Fisher Body
Co, h 421 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Elizbth, wks Genl Motors Co, 263
Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Genl Motors, 263 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
&quot;
Marie, elk Detroit News, 421 Win
dermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, mach Ford Motor Co, 61
Argyle rd (Walk)
Walonsky, Peter, lab, 194 Cadillac
(Ford)
Walsh, Alphonsus, plstr, h 143 Joseph
ine av
&quot; Arthur P, mach hd Ford Motor Co,
h 203 Pitt w
&quot;
B, elk G T R
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
















The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.






















Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Walsh
David, steam fittr, h 1045 High
land av
Edwd, watehmn, h 445 Gladstone
Edwd, lab, h 1003 Louis av
Mrs Elizbth, 336 Wyandotte e
Ethel, stenog, 445 Gladstone av
Euarda M, tchr, 76 Elm av
Frank, lab, 222 Goyeau
Frank J, tobacco and billiards, 1407
Wyandotte e, h 62 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
John, city firemn, h 121 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
John E, tool mkr Genl Motors, 350
Windsor av
Lottie (wid Michl), h 134 Pitt w
Martin J, drvr Dom Exp Co, 326
Pierre av
Patk J, h 130 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eobt, h 76 Elm av
&quot;
Saml, wks Fisher Body Co, 321
Monmouth rd (Walk)
WALSH, WALTER P, wholesale coal,
cash registers, safes, etc, 6-7 Au
ditorium Bldg, res same
1 Wm, insp Can Lamp & Stampg Co,
350 Windsor av
WALSH, WM A, boots and shoes, 32
Wyandotte (Walk), h 70 Iro-
quois (Walk)
Wm H, slsmn Durant Auto Co, h
60 Cameron av
Wm P, carp, h 580 Goyeau
Walshe, Wm J, reptr The Telegram, h
Bae Apts
Walter, Alfd, clnr and sec lid goods,
504 Assumption, h same
Walters, Chas H, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 339 Pierre av
Henry, elk Dom Forge Co, 339
Pierre av
&quot;
John, janitor Neal Baking Co, h
1036 Howard av
Mrs Maxiene, slsldy Brenner &
O Flaherty, h 481 Victoria av
Eoy, formn Moloney Elect Co, h
316 Clinton
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Walters
Stewart, lineman Hydro Elect,
1036 Howard av
Vincent, wks City of Walkerville,
123 Walker rd (Walk)
Wilbert, linemn Hydro Electric,
1036 Howard av
1 Wm E, carp, h 1299 Pelissier
Waltman, Benj, pdlr, 409 Niagara
Jacob, pdlr, h 409 Niagara
Lily, 409 Niagara
Walton, Clara A, switchbd opr Can
Efg Co, 1491 Howard av
&quot;
Clifford, slsmn Grinnell Bros, 241
Chatham
Eldon H, police constable, 916 Wy
andotte w
&quot;EH Clifford, slsmn Brown Bros,
916 Wyandotte w
Jos, carp Hydro Elect Ey, h 1491
Howard av
&quot; Lillian (wid Jas), h 102 Sand
wich w
&quot;
Mabel, slsldy Grinnell Bros, 1491
Howard av
Mary E (wid Jos E), h 822 Wind
sor av
Maude, opr Bell Tel Co, 822 Wind
sor av
Valerie, slsldy Grinnell Bros, 1491
Howard av
WALTON, WENDELL W, jeweler and
optician, 306 Ouellette av, res
34 Randolph av (Sand)
&quot; Wm, hlpr J Gelber Furn Co, h 859
Peter (Sand)
Wm J, bkpr W W Walton, h 8
Alexander Apts
Wamsley, Chas, vulcanizer, h 442
Church
&quot;
Jos, wks Garil Motors, h 263 Mon
mouth rd (Walk)
Wanamaker, Alex, wks P M E, h 1665
Marentette av
Wanden, Geo, millwright, h 1248 Moy
&quot;
Eebecca, nurse, 227 Sandwich
(Sand)
Wandor, Frank, tlr, 947 Wyandotte e,
h same
Wangenberg, Ancel, peddler, h 1033
Howard av
Wanless, Doris B, stenog J J Newman,
5 Eiviera
&quot; Geo A, studt, 45 McEwen av
fcEobt K, millwright Ford Mach
Co, h 1\ Eiveria av (Sand)
&quot;
Taylor, wks Ford Motor Co, 64
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm A, county jailer, h 472 Sand
wich (Sand)
&quot; Wm E, drftsmn Can Bridge Co, h
377 Peter (Sand)
&quot; W Lloyd, wks Detroit, h 5 Eiveria
av (Sand)
Wannop, Jessie, stenog, b 613 Bruce av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WLNDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD
Warburton, Clarence H, elk C P E, h
233 McEwen av
&quot; W A, elk, h 39 McKay av
Ward, Albt, wks Ford Motor Co, 89
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Alfd, pntr, b 523 Wyandotte e
&quot; A B, slsmn Public Drug Co, 115
Windermere rd (Walk)




Ward, Chas, wks Ford Motor Car, h 401
Aylmer av
&quot;
Chas, bank elk, b 708 Dougall av
Mrs Chas P, bkpr Dodd & Struthers,
708 Dougall av
Frank, brbr J A Wickens, h 220
Glengarry av
Fred, wks Detroit, h 1026 Lillian
Fred, city firemn, h 1550 Bruce av
Fred H, cond St Ey, rms 700 Dou
gall av
Fred J, wks Maxwell Co, h 27
Gladstone av
Geo, carp, h 528 Moy av
Geo A, btchr, h 115 Erie av
Ward, Geo T (Ward Bros), h 918 Dou
gall av
Georgina, 528 Moy av
Gertrude, slsldy Bartlet, Macdon-
ald & Gow, 214 Curry av
Gladys, 10 Giles Blvd e
Harry, carp, h 520 Moy av
Herbt, wks Genl Motors, h 445
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas S, mach G T E, h 207 Parent
Ward, Jas W (Ward Bros), h 928 Dou
gall av
John, carp, 528 Moy av
John, mach, h 207 Parent av
Jos, carp, 528 Moy av
Lome A W, carp, h 214 Curry av
Maud, 433 Montmorency
Mrs M, 336 Wyandotte e
Saml, wks Ford Motor Co, 621
Pierre av
Saml, 233 Moy av
Saml, brick mason, h 433 Montmor-
eney
Saml, jr, lab, 433 Montmoreney
Susan, tchr, 250 Victoria rd (Walk)
Wm, wks Kelsey Wheel Co, 433
Montmorency
Wm, wks Genl Motors, 451 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Warden, Mary J (wid Jos Wm), h 156
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wardle, Geo, mach Genl Motors Co, h
4 Devonshire Apts
J W, wks P M Ey, res Apt 4,
Devonshire Apts (Walk)
Ware, Emma, 521 Cataraqui
Geo T, lab, h 521 Cataraqui
Wark, Orval, drvr Merlo & Eay, h 277
Walker rd (Walk)
Eobt M, ydmn GTE, h 137
Curry av
Warlow, Geo F, police court elk and
sec Police Commission, h. 833
Windsor av
Stephen, slsmn L E Steel Service
Corp, 769 Windsor av
Warmoll, Fred V, secy and sales mngr
Seely Mfg Co, res Detroit
Warner, Arthur, lab, 457 Peter (Sand)
Claude, auto mech, h 72 Ellrose
(Ford)
Eliza (wid Jas), 289 Sandwich
(Sand)
Ernest, mason, h 455 Peter (Sand)
Geo, wks Detroit, h 621 Bruce av
Horace, mach Leggett & Platt Bed
Co, 68 Ottawa (Walk)
Millard, house mover, h 457 Peter
(Sand)
Millard, jr, house mover, 457 Peter
(Sand)
Philip, wks Detroit, 233 Glad
stone av
Eobt, wks Leggett & Platt Bed Co,
68 Ottawa (Walk)
T Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, h 68
Ottawa (Walk)
Wm, mgr Pond s Drug Store, h 20
London e
Wm, mach Ford Motor Co, 68 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Warnock, Mayno, elk Dom Taxation
office, 30 Pierre av
Warren, Alex W, carp Ford Motor Co,
h 140 Bridge av
Alton A, seaman CPE Ferry, 57
McKay av
Annie F, 57 McKay av
WARREN, ARTHUR W, presser and
cleaner, 37 and 464 London w, h
55 Elm av
Clarence A, miigr A W Warren, h
1109 Wyandotte w
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 223
Gladstone av
Frank L, switchmn, 140 Bridge av
Fred, lab, h 612 Assumption
Geo, lab, 1481 Elsmere av
Harold, tlmkr Detroit, 55 Elm av
Phoebe (wid Eobt), h 326 As-
supmtion
Eobt, h 1481 Elsmere av
Saml, mach Ford Motor Co, h 489
Janette av
Thos G, lab, 140 Bridge av
Thos H, ear insp M C E, h 57 Mc
Kay av
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. ii48 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






























































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
578 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Warren
&quot;
Vera, stenog, 223 Gladstone av
Warren, Walter E, asst mgr Wells &
Gray, Limited, h 411 Ontario
&quot; Wm G, elk Ford Motor Co, h 245
Curry av
&quot; Wm H, 333 Bruce av
Warrick, Clara, opr Bell Tel Co, Ivs
Detroit
Warrilow, Stephen, slsmn L E Steel
Corp, 769 Windsor av
Warwick, Henrv J, formn Fisher Body
Co, h 421 Church
&quot;
Eobt, millwright, h 518 Montmor-
ency
&quot;
Eobt, jr, glazier Fisher Body Co, h
522 Montmorency
Washbrook, Amos, formn Merlo, Merlo
& Eay, h 537 Goyeau
Chas W, brkmn MCE, 139 Joseph
ine av
Fred, metal finshr Fisher Body Co,
h 724 Goyeau
Lawrence, lab, 537 Goyeau
&quot; Wm, tmstr, 537 Goyeau
Washburn, Edwd B, clng and prsg, 113
Goyeau, h 117 Glengarry
Washington, Chas, truck drvr Eeliance
Metal Co, 1353 Langlois av
&quot; Edwd D, gro, 320 Erie e, h same
Geo, lab, 427 Cataraqui
Jas, restnt, 937 Mercer, h 944 same
&quot; Jane A (wid Geo A), h 427 Catar
aqui
&quot; Martha (wid Michl), h 531 Glen
garry av
Morris, truck drvr Eeliance Metal
Co, 1353 Langlois av
&quot; Wm, lab, h 220 Tuscarora
Wasilet, Jos, wks Sand Fndry, Sand
wich (Sand)
Wasman, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
428 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wass, Blanche (wid Edwd), h 18 Louis
&quot;
Chas, lab, 464 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Emma, 104 Turner rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, tmstr, h McKee rd, Eiver
Front (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, brkmn M C E, h 27 Eandolph
av (Sand)
Geo, mach Gotfredson Truck Corp,
104 Turner rd (Walk)
Harold H, wks Ford Motor Co, h
117 Lawrence rd
&quot;
John, formn Motor Products Corp,
h 478 Lincoln rd (Walk))
Eoy, wks Ford Motor, h 13 Eaymo
(Ford)
Sarah, 27 Eandolph av (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, gard, h w s Maiden rd (Sand)
Wass
Wm, mach Gotfredson Truck Corp,
104 Turner rd (Walk)
Wastell, Wm J, lab Moloney Elect Co,
269 Lincoln rd
Wasyl, Peter, lab, n s Tecumseh rd
Wasylyk, Jos, welder, h 1154 Benjamin
WATER COMMISSIONERS (Wind
sor), Wm A Hanrahan, sec, office
City Hall
Waterer, Cecile, elk Geo Waterer &
Sons, 913 Erie e
&quot; Geo (Geo Waterer & Sons), h 913
Erie e
&quot; Geo H (Geo Waterer & Sons), 913
Erie e
&quot;
Geo, & Sons, pntrs, 913 Erie e
&quot; Wm (Geo Waterer & Sons), 913
Erie e
Waterman, Edmond T, contr, h 143
Lawrence rd
WATERS, CECIL V, asst insp Domin
ion Taxation Office, h 51 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, lab GTE, 563 Bruce av
Watford, Edwd G, sales mngr Border
Cities Motor Sales, Ltd, h 266
Campbell av
Watkins, Arthur J, wks Genl Motors
Co, h 58 Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
Edwd, lab, 465 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Hazel, wks White Laundry, 837
Windsor av
&quot;
Homer, wks Ford Motor Co, h 123
Lot (Sand)
&quot; Mabel (wid Arthur), h 837 Wind
sor av
&quot; Mary (wid Wm), h 737 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Eaymond, wks Ford Motor Co, 737
Peter (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, grinder Genl Motors, 58 Ot
tawa (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks Detroit, h 1501 London w
Watson, Anna, h 95 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Annie E, tchr, 767 Goyeau
&quot; Annie G (wid Saml J), 263 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Beatrice, supervsr Bell Tel Co, 728
Parent av
&quot;
Chas, wks Trussed Concrete Co, 608
Pierre
&quot; C Eexford, bkpr, h 1245 Pelissier
Earl E, elk Studebaker Corp, 527
Dougall av
&quot; Ellen (wid Jas), h 512 Aylmer av
&quot; Ernest T, mech Bridge Ave Gar
age, 1700 London w
&quot;
Ewart, elk GTE, 767 Goyeau
&quot; Fred B, elk M C E, h 75 Campbell
&quot; Fred L, elk Ford Motor Co, 139
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot;
Georgina L, h 105 Salter av
&quot;
Gladys M, elk Can Products, 527
Dougall av
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry








Harold, seal chkr G T R, 574
Goyeau
&quot; Harriet M (wid Edwd F), 337
Hall av
Harry, auto mech, 235 McKay av
Henry R, supt of constr Patten
Bros, Ltd, h 235 MacKay
Herman, elk G T R, 574 Goyeau
Honora, 95 Kildare rd (Walk)
Isaac, wks Ford Motor Co, h e s
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Jas N, lab, h 319 Assumption
John, cond Wabash Ry, h 574
Goyeau
John, plmbr, 1451 Dougall av
&quot;
John, wks Hydro Elect, 851 Craw
ford av
John, elk G T R, h 767 Goyeau
John G, h 345 Sandwich (Sand)
John H S, elk G T R, 574 Goyeau
Jos, wks Ford Motor Co, 825 Lang-
lois av
Jos, lab G T R, 330 Goyeau
Marion, tchr, 767 Goyeau
Mrs Mary, mgr J A Smith Co, 309
Matthew M, prop Bridge Av Gar
age, h 1700 London w
Neil, bkpr, 757 Goyeau
Pearl C, bkpr, 527 Dougall av
Janette av
Proctor, h 408 Cataraqui
Robt, millwright, h 527 Dougall av
&quot; Robt B, immigration insp, h 1428
Highland av
Ross O, studt, 767 Goyeau
Stanley, wks Jackson s Clng and
Dyeing, 5 Aylmer av
Walter J, mach W Piggott, h 309
1
Wilfd, brklyr, h 1017 Goyeau
Janette av
Wm, carp, h 1598 Marentette avWm L, elk Bank of Commerce,
Staff Apts
Watt, Isaac, master mariner, h 315
Bruce av
Jas E, switchmn G T R, h 311
Bruce av
&quot;
John, bkpr Meretsky & Gitlin, h
861 Dufferin PI
Watters, Warren (Gardner s Fair), res
Kingsville
Watts, Albt, chfr H Walker & Son, h
300 Argyle rd (Walk)
Elizbth (wid Henry), h 724 Church
Jas, switchmn G T B
&quot; Wm, tool mkr Ford Motor Co, h
375 Windermere rd (Walk)
1 Wm A, h w s Victoria av, cor
Giles Blvd
Waugh, Alfd R, w ks Bell Tel Co, h
356 Bridge av
1
Thos, acct, h 940 Dougall av
Waverley Apts, 815-821 Tuscarora
Wawro, Tony, wks Windsor Ice &
Coal Co, h 1022 Erie e




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Waymouth, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 403 Gladstone av
&quot;
Sydney, wks Ford Motor Co, h apt
2, 217 Arthur
&quot; Wm, eng H Walker & Sons, h 99
Walker rd (Walk)
Wear, Chas M, prop Standard Cartage,
1231 Victoria av
John T, trav, h 729 Ouellette av
Thos J, real est slsrnn Border Cities
Co, h 1231 Victoria av
&quot; Wm E, elk D & W Ferry Co, h 406
Ontario
&quot; W C Earl, cashr D & W Ferry Co,
h 364 Giles Blvd e
Weaver, Arthur T, chf International
Bar, Ivs same
&quot;
Ferris, drugst Lanspeary s, Ltd,
Mercer
Geo E, firemn M C R, rms 506
Dougall av
&quot;
Jas, eng Bell Ice Co, 613 Park
&quot; Wm, mach G T R, 841 Sandwich eWm L, mach G T R, h 841 Sand
wich e
Webb, Albt, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1569 Bruce av
Albt J, formn Moloney Elect Co,
1569 Bruce av
Webb, Albert W, prop Windsor Sapo-
line Co, h 305 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Arthur E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
649 Hall av
E H, wks Lufkin Rule Co, 1415
Sandwich w
&quot;
Fred, wks Fisher Body Co, 232
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Geo H, mach, 1415 Sandwich w
Gertrude M, stenog Marshall &




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Gleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.







Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
5 80 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Webb
&quot;
Harry N, mach Ford Motor Co, h
324 Windermere rd (Walk)
John F, mech Ford Motors, h 203
Cameron av
&quot; John W, h 306 Windermere rd
(Walk) -
Jos, steward Golf Links, res same
Oliver H C, tel wks, h 29 Josephine
Eoy J, wks Hydro Elect Co, h 123
McEwen av
W F, supt Fisher Body Co, res
Detroit
Webber, Egbert H, wks Genl Motors
Co, h 325 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Leonei, 225 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Mark, customs officer, 325 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Weber, Alfd, wks Detroit, 838 Dougall
Annie, stenog Sterling Products
Ltd, 838 Dougall av
&quot;
Carl. 1329 Oucflette av
Clifford, studt, 1329 Ouellctte av
Floyd W(, motormn Hydro Electric
Ey, h 1240 Moy av
&quot;
Robt, bldr, Ih 1329 OiK U ette nv
Webster, Bruce C, wks Universal Gar
age, 49 Oak av
&quot;
Ghaa, mec&amp;gt;h, h 205 Bridge av
Doi Oithy, stenog Redeker Realty
Co, 1309 Sandwich w
&quot; Fred Fs bkpr Universal GnrageT 49
Oak av
&quot; Geo W, formn Ford Motor Co, (h 800
Dougall av
&quot;
Henry A, city assessor., h 1124 Ouol-
lette av
&quot; Martha (wid Hope), 165 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Wedlake , Eichd, janitor Ohiampion




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Weed, Wm, mgr Scales & Eoberts, h 267
Hall av
Weekes, Edwd, coast Royal Can Mtd
Police, 11 Sandwich (Ford)
Weeks, Alfd. wks Motor Prod, h 387
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Mrs Dorothy, aisst Dr G Hassard,
387 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Jas,, lab, ih 434 Erie e
May, stenog Prince Edward Sclhool
wEEKS, WILLIAMShoemaker, Repairs a Specialty.
Old Shoes made like New.






Weeks. Win A^ h 568 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Weese, Delia, drsmkr, 499 Jaaiette av
WEESE, MILBURN R, interior decor
ations, 516 Church, res same,
phone 3203 J (see advt page 11)
&quot; Sarah (wid Bedford), 499 Janette
Weiman, Geo D, asst supt Ford Motor
Co (Detroit), h 311 Jamet-te av
Weiner, Bmj, shwe repr, 1007 London
w, Ih 433 Mercer
Weingarden, Abiter (I Weingarden &
SOCQ), 101 Sunset av (Sand)
AiHhv. swtclimn G T R
I: a nl, inigr Weinigamleii s Sweetliand,
101 Sunet
&quot;
Geo, dry goods, 428 Wyandotte e,, h
54 Hall av
&quot; Ha.rold L, w!vs Detroit, h 304 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Harry, clothing, 1234 Wymidotte e,
h 801 Assumption
&quot; Isaac (I Weingarden & Son), ih 101
Sunse-t av (Sand)
&quot;
I, & Som, clothing, shoes and men s
furngs, 61 Sandwich e
&quot;
Louis, shoes, gents furns, etc, 143
Sandwich e, 311 Gllen^urry av
&quot; Max, situdt, 101 Sunset nv (Sand)
&quot; Wm B, elk I Vv i/mgarde.n & Son,
101 Sunset av (Sand)
Wein garden s Sweetland, D Weingar-
deii, mgr, 57 Sandwich e
WEINHOLD, DANIEL, cement block
manufacturer, 563 Caron av, h
125 London w (see advt)
Weimneyer, Philip, wks Ford Motor Co,
h&quot;l83 Cadillac (Ford)
Weinzweig. Oscar, pntr, 728 Brant
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: WalkerviUe and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road. Walkerville
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOBD 581
Weir, Adam, pm tr, h 523 Dufferin pi
&quot;
Agnes (wid Wm C), h 149 Hall ay
&quot;
Alex, mach Ford Motor Co, h 464
Bridge av
* Alex P, barber, 442 Sandwich
(Sand), h 167 Tournier (Sand)
&quot; David A, wks Ford Motor do, h 351
Ellis av
&quot; Fred J, customs officer, res apt 5,
Devonshire Apts
Bel-em, 523 Dufferin pi
Jias, pllstr, .h 515 Campbell av
&quot;
John, mech,, ih 116 Sandwich w
Myrtle, tch,r. 149 Hall .av
&quot; Norman A, tlmkr Ford Motor Co, h
116 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Robt, lab, 116 Sandwich w
&quot; Saml H, iliab, h 813 Pierre av
&quot;
Walter, mech, 116 Sandwich w
&quot;
Wm,. mer tlr, 36 London w, h 459
Winder av
Weisbrot, Jos, pdlr, Ih 201 Aylmer -av







Weldon, Jais, mach Ford Motor Co, h
233 Winder-metre rd (Walk)
&quot;
Jas, jr, wks Fisher Body Oo, 233
Windernrere rd (Walk)
&quot; Mfg Co, E H Wilcox, mgr, fire
extinguisher, 177 Sandwich w
W-eldrick, Edwd C, elect slsmn, h 1019
Church
Welford, Thosj, carp Brigham Const r









Estimates Furnished Free Satisfaction Guaranteed
PHONE 5340J. 563 CARON AVENUE
Weiss, Alfd, die setter Ford Motor Co,
h 178 Indian rd (Sand)
Mary A, srtenog John V Gray Con-
struc tio,n Coi, 465 Church
Welch, see also Welsh
&quot;
Agnes (wid Col T B), h 630 Ouel-
lette av
&quot; Anne M (wid Robt), h 636 Wyan-
dotte e




Blanche, 150 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Cecil, checker G T B, h 603 Sand
wich w
&quot;
Ernest, drvr, h 306 Market
&quot;
Hazel, 635 Ouellette av
Jas B, dopo t master G T R, h 635
Ouellette av
Welch, Orin, S, sales mgr Windsor
Steam Motors, Ltd, 6 London e
Thos, carp, b 222 Looidon w
&quot; Wm, lab, 479 Ouellette av
Wellaird, Arthur, lab, h s w cor Chip-
pewa & Wilkimson s (Sand)
Weller, Alice, wks Pa-rke, Davis & Co,
812 Pierre av
Archd, drv Meii O, Meirlo & Bay, h
955 Howard av
Harry, eng Windsor Ice & Coal Co,
h 533 Moy av
&quot; Helen B (wid All/an), elk City




ng, h 14 MeEwen av
&quot; Mary (wid Harry), h 812 Pierre av
&quot;
Boy, elk Wimdisor Ice Co, h 437
Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, brbr & billiards, 229-231 Ar
thur, h 230 Albert
Wellingtoin, Ada, stenog U S Playimg
Oard Co., b 675 Pelissi-er
&quot;
House, Mra A Jaaiisse, prop, 1009
Elliott
&quot; Howard B, wks Champion Spark
Plug Oo, h 1111 Assumption
Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Bight Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FUHNITTJEE BOUGHT AND SOLD.




























75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
582 VERNON S DIRECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Wellman, Ague, slsldy,, 579 Bruce av
Jos, bldg mover, ih 579 Bruce av
Mary F, slsldy. 579 Bruce av
&quot; S Alice, slsidy, 579 Bruce av
Wells, Albt, fireman G T K, h 747 Mc-
DOugall
&quot;
Alibt, opr Champion Spark Plug Co,
1493 Howard av
&quot; Annie M, h 473 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Bertha A, bkpr W J Burns, 473
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Chats G. btohr E Sanderson, h 168
Crawford av
Clarence J, supervisor Genl Motors,
-h 218 Chatham w
&quot;
Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h 79
Herbert (Sand)




&quot; Frank, maeh Ford Motor Co, 139
Bridge av
&quot; Geo E, conir, h 530 Bruce av
WELLS & GRAY, LIMITED, L Mc-
Gill Allan, mgr; 1198 Mercer
&quot; G Wesley, truck drvr, 74 Crawford
John, lab, h 141 Tecumseih rd
&quot; Lucy (wid Edwd J), 378 Lincoln
&quot;
Marion, stenog, 442 Victoria av
Wells, Pearson, sec-treas Dominion
Forge & Stamping Co, Ltd, res
2410 Burns av, Detroit
&quot; Wm G, rep National Life Assee-Co,
h 847 Dougall av
Welkman, Harry, eng Bell Ice Co, 425
Wyandoitte e
Wellwood, Harold A, prop Detroit Dry
Cleaning Works, h 1530 Dougall
Welsh, see also Welch
&quot; Albt (Welsh Bros), h 546 Bruce av
&quot;
Bros, roofers, 620 Pitt w
&quot; Chester, prntr, 1302 Lillian
&quot;
Daml, lab, h 1302 Lillian
&quot;
DarwelT, timekpr Kelsey Wheel Co,
1300 Lilian
&quot; Edwd J, acct Burns & O Neil, rms
52(5 Erie e
&quot; Erie T, casihr Universal Oa,r Agcy,
h apt 6, 1230 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Geio, janitor D S C R, 24 London e
&quot;
Harold, teller Detroit, 546 Bruce
&quot;
Jos, insp Eclipse Mach Co, 282
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Margt, 546 Bruce av
&quot; Norman S (Welsh Bms), h 338
Bruce av
&quot; Oswald K, truck drvr J F Smyth &
Co, 1302 Lillian
Welsh
Stanley J, d&amp;lt;k Ford Motor Co, 419
Karl pi
Wjlfd y wks Whli te Lndry^ 636}
Wyandotte e
&quot; Windsor J, mill hd McLeam s, h 419
Kail pi
Welsihams, Raymond C, maeh De Vil-
biss Mfg Co&amp;gt; rms 419 Dougall av
Welsman, Harry, eng, 425 Wvandotte e
Welty, Rev E J, C S B, sec-treas
A.S8aimption College
Wendover, Ellery L, bkpr R E Mit
chell, xes Maidstone
&quot; Tho,s D, ma eh, h 525 Hall av
Wm C, lab, 525 Hall av
Wendt, Harry R, wks Detroit, h 120
Gladstone av
Wenham, Chiais, wks Hiram Walker &
Sons, h 641 Hall av
Wensiley, F, elk P O, 423 Karl pi
Wentworth, E A, advt sol ic Border
Cities Sfa.r, Ivs Detroit
Werden, Ernest D, eond Hydro Electrie
Ry, ih 575 Sandwich (Sand)
Were, John B, tlir Regent Tailors Sailes
Ccurp, apt 11, Fielding Blk
Wertz, John, mldr Sand Fndry, 15
CrOiSis ( Sand )
Weseott, Geo, steam fitter, 470 Ouel-
lette av
&quot;
Wesley, wks Windsor Hydro, 941
Marentette av
Wesgate, Wm T (Wesgate s Ice Cream),
h 205 Giles Blvd
WESGATE S ICE CREAM, Wm T
Wesgate, prop, 215 Sandwich
(Ford), phone 1960
Quality, Service and Satisfaction







25-27 Chatham St. West
Phone 675W.
WESLEY ELECTRIC & RADIO SUP
PLY CO (P J & J Y Wesley),
25-27 Chatham w
Wesley, Jas Y (Wesley Electric Co), h
66 McKay av
&quot; John, brklyr. 37 Londio-ne
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold
on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave.
Phones: Office, 21,
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 583
Wesley, Percy J (Weslsy Electric Co),
h 227 Cameron
&quot; Win W, wks Detroit, &amp;gt;h 9U Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
WesLosky, Nicholas, lab, 1302 Langlois
Weasel, Ernest M, auto meet,, 6 Dougall
West, Albt, lindrynm, h 136 McKay av
&quot; Arthur E. eif clrftsmn Can Bridge
Co. &amp;gt;h 261 Windermere rd
&quot; End Meat Market, E Sanderson,
prop, 40 S Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Frank, fisherman, h 51 Sandwich w
&quot;
Harry, janitor Devonshire Apts
(Walk), res same
Irene, tehr, b 938 Bruce av
&quot;
Jas, slsmn, 812 Pierre av
&quot; John E, toolmkr Ford Motor Co, h
910 Bruce av
West. L Burton, mgr & treas Barton -
Netting Co, Ltd, h 201 Campbell
&quot;
Margt (wid Tho), h 415 Janette
WE ST, SAMUEL P.CONTRACTOR






West Side Hotel, A L Me Lennan, prop,
609-11 Sandwich w
1 T Burton, stockpr Imp Oil Co, fo
409 Janette av
Wm, ehef, h 511 Aylmer av
Westaway. Albt A, dk,&quot; to 202 Janette
&quot; Jane if wid Jas), 147 Kildare road
(Walk)
Westbrook, M Lowell, w&amp;lt;ks Parke, Davioj
& Co, 309-?, Wellington av
Westbury, Winifred, 814 Brant
Westeott, Caroline (wid Fnaser), h 545
Ouellette av
Fred C, pres Border City Supply
Co, h 11 McEweoi av
Wesley, lab Hydro Electric, 714
Windsor av
Westell, Chester, mgr Prost-Forde-Wes
tell, Ltd, res Amherstburg
Western Business College, succeeded by
I S McAllum Business Institute,
Allen Theatre Block
&quot; Cha-s A, wks Gotfredson Truck
Corp. h 272 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Westfia.n, John J, brklyr, !h 589 Camp
bell av
&quot; Xavier. brklyr, 277 Walker road
(Walk)
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE
16 PITT ST. E., WINDSOR, ONT.
Phones 3721-3722
Westfield-, Edwin, wkg Naylor-OsboTne
Co, h 227 Huron Line (Sand)
&quot; Ethel, wks Detroit, 227 Huron
Lime (Siand)
Westgarth, Florence, opr, 265 Lincoln
&quot;
Henry, wks Ford Mo-tor Co, h 265
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Eobt, wks Ford Motor Co, h 444
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Westgate, Eev H Pailiiner, rector St
John s Ghurch, h 483 Sandwich
(Sand)
Westholme, Julius, steeplejack, h 1584
Marente-tte av
Westlake Bieyele Shop, Jno Ashworth,
migr, 29 Ohatham &amp;lt;e
&quot; Delilah (wid John), h 787 Glad
stone av
Grace, sitenog, 501 Saaidwich w
&quot;
Harry A, tnav J Lenmox & Oo, h 16
McEweai av
Joyce, tchr, 300- Elliott
&quot; Merle, cartagte, 787 Gladstone av
Walter, tms.tr, h 709 Assumption
&quot;
Win, mach WestLake Bicycle Shop,
108 Ann e
We&tland, Clare n-ee V, paper Changer;, h
116 Pierre av
&quot; E A, bond dl r, 11 Hurom & Erie
Bldg, h 1046 OueMette av
Leonard G, pntv, ,h 300 Pierre av
&quot; Leonard L, pntr, 300 Pierre av
Westman, Ceburn, formn Ford Motor
Co, h 297 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Chas G, brklyr, h 141 Campbell av
&quot; Cnas H, wire chief Be-11 Tel Oo, h
1609 Bruce av
Westmore, Chas H, elk Ford Motor Go,
80 Bridge av
&quot; Geo H, auto pntr, h 80 Bridge av
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST























































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
584 VERNON S DIEECTOET
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Weston, Benj, eiarta.ge, h 1034 Lillian
Eliza (wid Donald), 15 AydmeT av
Ezekiel, carp, h 170 Brock (Sand)
&quot;
Ja-s., wks H Walker & Son, h 104
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John M, wks Detroit, h 11 Salter
&quot; Jos M, lab, 1034 Lillian
&quot; Wm, slsmn Fuller Brush Co, h 56
Lincoln rd (Walk)Wm J, postman, h 621 Pierre
Westover, W Fred&amp;gt; fornm Parke, Davis
& Co, h 93 Kildare rd (Walk)
Westwood, Alvira (wid Jos), h 569
Pelissier
Wetka, John,, blksmth GTE, 321
Wyandofcte e
John, garage, 715 Cataraqui
&quot;
Paul, wks garage, 715 Cataraqui
Wettlaufer, John H, sec S E Dinsmore
Co, Ltd, h 695 Pelissier
Wetzel, Lewis C. supt Can Toledo Scale
Co, h 1032 Ouellette av
Whaley, Mrs Bertha, h 409 Karl pi
&quot;
Dorothy H, .stenog, 409 Karl1 pi
&quot;
Leta, -stenog Eodd Wigl/e & Co, 851
Pelissier
&quot; May B, ste-nog H Walker & Sons,
h 851 Peli/sisieT
Wtharran, Basil, elect McNaoighton and
McKay, 1128 Howard av
&quot; Edwd, e&amp;gt;n,g Windsor Water Works,
h 1128 Howard av
Wharton, Alfd E, contr, h 334 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; Walter, wks Detroit, 335 Pierre av
&quot; Wm, contr, 332 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Whatford. AIM, wks City Water Wks,
h 1112 Wyandotte -e
Whatmore, Geo W, elk Ford Motor Co,
139 Kildare rd (WaKk)
Wheatley, Jas W, llab., h 1194 Howard
&quot; John W, rnaeh GTE, 1194 Howard
Wheeler, Albt H, c-abt mkr Williamson
Ooastr Co, h 1230 Howard av
&quot;
Carton, wks M C E, 527 London w





32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
P. A. McKEE, Prea
Wheeler
Clarence, wks Ford Motor Co, -&quot;27
London w
&quot; C F. h Kildare rd, cor Ontario
(Walk)
Edw.l, mach G T E, h 525 Arthur
Ezra, mach G T E, 1618 Mercer
Florence (wid L D), h 317 Janette
Franklin, ticket elk Ferry Co, 527
London w
Harry J, wks Can Salt Co, 317
Janette av
&quot;
John, wks Fisher Body Co, h 59
Ottawa (Walk)
&quot;
John, wks Genl Motors, h 1624
Marent ette av
Jo.hn, jr, Lab, 1624 Marentette av
&quot;
Thos, wks Can Salt Co, 317 Janette
&quot; Wm, tnsmth Pad-don & Co, 417
Aylmer av
Wm N, sanitary inspector, h 527
London w
Wbeeltott
, Leonard, tchr Call Inst, h
1355 Dougall av
Whelpton, Geo S, elect, h 856 Hall av
Whicker, Ernest H, wks Can Bridge Co,
h 13 Salter av
Whipliey, Miss , tcihr, b 637 London w
Whippfe, Ediith, 1022 Highland av
&quot; Inmom, pntr T W Brooke & Sons, h
1022 Highland av
&quot;
Inmon, jr, timekpr Ideal Fence Co,
1022 Highland av
Whitaker, C D, 634 Ouelette av
&quot; Grace A. 634 Oue-llette av
Jesse, clng & pressing, 955 Marion
av, h same
&quot; Wm C, h 63*4 OneUette av
White, Agnes, 47 Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Albt D, tmstr Dom Exp Co, h 56
Curry av
White, Alex, prop White Plumbing &
Heating Co, h 824 London w
&quot; Alice M, bkpr Ford Motor Co., 443
Church
&quot;
Bertha, 500 Giles Blvd e
&quot; Bldg, 35 Sandwich w
&quot;
Clhas, wks Ford Motor Co, h 521
Hall a.v
&quot;
Chas, helper Sand Fndry. 524
Mercer
&quot;
Chas, lab, h 706 Mercer
&quot; Chas J, cllk Walkervill e Ferry, h
1220 Wyandiott te e
&quot; Clarence 1, elk,, 526 Bruce 1 av
&quot;
Claude, mach Can Bridge Co-, h 85
Ar,gyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Oliff^d, btcihr, 39 Campbell av
&quot; C Leonaird, mach Ford Motor Co,
h 123 Chippewa (Sand)
&quot;
David, plstr, h 538 Bridge av
&quot; Edith, elk Parlre, Davis & Co, 47
Kildare M (Walk)




Columbia Grafonoias and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instruments
UMCj040r&
Horace Atkinson, Established IM!
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor Ouellette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 585
White
&quot; Edwd, wks Motor Prod Co, 403
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edwd, w%s D & W Ferry, h 396
Hands (Sand)
& fvd wards, bldg coaitrs, 273 Win-
dermeire rd (Walk)
&quot; Ellen (wid Wm), .h 136 Pitt w
&quot; Ernest, who l confr. h 420 Peter
(Sand)
E Chester, studt, 526 Bruce av
E Edwd, tuiistr, h 61 Gurry av
Falun A, h 99 Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
Fred, 233 Lincoln rd (Walk-)
Fred J, JW!T & fums, St rathe 0110
Bl;k (Walk), h 105, Kildare rd
(Walk)
Ge-o, gdnr Church of t!he Ascension,
1427 London w
Geo, carp, &amp;gt;h 526 Bruce av
Geo A, marine en,g, b 454 Douga ll av
WHITE, DR GEORGE E, physician, 15
London w, h 625 Ouellette av
WHITE, GEO E, & SON, building sup
plies, Henry A White, genl mgr,
office & yard 200 Shepherd, phone
3303-3304
&quot; Geo H, wks Ford Motor Go, h 1719
Giles BlVd e
Gotrdosn, plmbr White Plumbing &
Heating Go 1, 824 London w
Grocery. D W Lindteonnsin, prop,
1033 Erie e
&quot; Harold W, agt London Life Ins Co,
b 4 Brcadhoiad
&quot;
Harry, wkg Loews Theatre, rmsi 470
PelissieT
&quot;
Hy. lab, ~h 766 Windsor av
&quot;
Harry K, wks M C E, h 54 Curry
Helen, 516 Assumption
&quot;
Helen, 1328 Dougall av
White, Henry A. genl mgr Geo E
White & Son, h 520 Ouellette av
Herbt L, bkpr, ;h 1414 Dougall av
&quot;
Herman, wks Kefeey Wihee! Co, 400
Marentette av
Jas, slsmn Windsor Hardware, h
416 Church
&quot;
Ja,s, foTnm Windsor Truck & Stor
age Co, h 443 Church
Jean, slsldy J Eeycraft, 222 Parent
&quot; Jennie (wid Albt), h 811 McDou-
gall
Job, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1112
London w
&quot; John S, sheet metal wkr, h 741
Pelissier
John S, carp, h 181 Sunset av
(Sand)
White, Joseph, Division Court Clerk
(Sand), 601 Bruce av
Jos, wks Walk Hydro, 1005 Lilliau
&quot;


















Jos C, bkr Neal Baking Co, 141
Campbell av
Julian, carp, h 400 Marentette av
WHITE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEAN
ING CO, E H Collins, prop, 924
Wyandotte e
Lawrence, mech eng, 105 Kildare
rd (Walk)
&quot; Leslie J, slsmn Windsor Lumber Co,
h 148 Curry av
Levi T, bkpr Ford Motor Co, h 123
Josephine av
Lome, btchr, 5-6 Ouellette Market,
h 39 Campbell av
WHITE LUNCH, H Lukos, prop,
phones 4619, 3935, 33 Pitt e
Lydia, foreldy Fred Stearns Co, b
440 Caron av
Machine Works, Ltd, W A White,
mgr, 301 Giles Blvd e
Margt, 400 Marentette av
Mary, 515 Brant
Mary (wid Jas), h 416 Church
Mary (wid Thos), h 516 Assump
tion
Matilda, slsldy J Keyeraft, 222
Parent av
Mrs M, h 603 Tuscarora
Nellie, 420 Peter (Sand)
Olive, bkpr Border City Auto
Supply, 443 Church
Peter, lab, 343 Aylmer
WHITE PLUMBING & HEATING CO,
A White, prop, phone 2981, 824
London w
&quot;
Eaymond W, drftsmn Can Bridge
Co, h 4 Pratt PI (Ford)
Eobt, plmbr White Plumbing &
Heating Co, 416 Church
&quot;
Eobt, lab, h 927 Mercer
Eobt, tmstr, 415 Montmorency
&quot; Eoland T, h 11 St Mary s Apts
(Walk)
&quot;
Russell, elk C A Chilver Co, 824
London w
&quot; Mrs Sarah, 336 Wyandotte e
&quot; Sarah C (wid Thos M), h 490 Jan-
ette av
&quot; Star Laundry, 426 Sandwich
(Sand)
The Star Goes Home

















































Open Evenings Phone 611
586 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
White
1
Thos, auto pntr Fisher Body Co,
h 408 Bruce av
Thos, lab, 400 Marentette av
T Cooper, slsmgr Universal Car
Agency, h 1001 Ouellette av
&quot; Walter C, wks Ford Motor Co, b 70
Ellrose av (Ford)
&quot; Wm, wks Car Ferry, h 1060 High
land av
&quot; Wm A, mgr White Mach Works, h
456 Church
&quot; Wm A, bkpr, 420 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Wm C, wks H Walker & Sons, h 47
Kildare rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm E, pntr, h 128 Windsor av
&quot; Wm F, mach Ford Motor Co, h 138
Campbell av
&quot; Wm G, plmbr, 417 Glengarry av,
h same
Whited, Arthur, auto mech, h 331 Al
bert
&quot;
Arthur, mech Geo Keyes, 769 Goy-
eau
Whitehead, Chas H, prntr The News, h
840 Church
&quot;
Eose, maid, 711 Victoria av
&quot;
Stanley, elk P O (Walk), h 30 Vic
toria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm, mldr, 1483 Howard av
Whitehouse, Edwd, plshr, h 454 Wel
lington av
Whiteman, Austin, wks Ford Motor Co,
106 Moy av
&quot;
Jas, wks j T Wing Co, h 1079
Lillian
Whitemore, Harry H, wks Can Bridge
Co, h 230 Windermere rd (Walk)
Whitesell, Isaac, wks Brit Amer Brwy,
h 24 Curry av
&quot;
John, eng Brit Amer Brwy, h s s
Peltier av, s e cor Curry av
Whiteside, Edwd, elk Chick Contr Co,
107 Huron (Walk)
&quot; John M, wks H Walker & Sons, h
107 Huron (Walk)
&quot; Mary A (wid Wm), h 263 Walker
rd (Walk)
Whiteside, Walker (Rodd, Wigle, Mc-
Hugh & Whiteside), h 167 Huron
(Walk)
&quot; Wm H, slsmn E H & J Dowler, h
67 Cameron av
Whitfield, Wm A, tchr Prince Edward
School, 635 Windsor av
Whiting, Frank E, auto insp Detroit,
h 200 Campbell av
WHITLEY CO, THE, R Jones, mgr,
real estate and insurance, 329
Ouellette av
Whitmore, Alanson G, formn Can Pro-
duets, 13 Gladstone av
John H, slemn, h 912 Campbell av
Walter, mach Ford Motor Co, h
1137 Louis av
&quot; Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co, 472
Moy av
Zebedee, h 472 Moy av
Zebedee, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1411 Louis av
Whitney, Clarence J, arch Cameron &
Ealstou, h 478 Dougall av
&quot; Diana (wid David), 42 Curry av
&quot;
Dorothy, elk F Stearns & Co, 725
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot; Gerald B, elk J C Whitney, h 1613
Dougall av
&quot; John C, gro, 756 Sandwich (Sand)
h 725 same
Whitt, Mrs Seliua, 336 Wyandotte e
Whittaker, Arthur, prop Whittaker
Stove Works, h 443 Bruce av
&quot;
Arthur, caretkr Prince of Wales
School, h 210 Askin Blvd (Sand)
(Sand)
Francis, prntr, h 533 Sandwich e
Frank, caretkr, h 531 Ouellette av
&quot;
Frank, mesngr Dominion Bank,
Clifford Apts
Frank E, feed store and gas stn,
h 223 Mill (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, h 142 Eankin av (Sand)
&quot; Harold A, with Whittaker Stove
Works, h 441 Bruce av
Jake, dairyman Belle Isle Cream
ery, 533 Sandwich e
&quot; John J, bagemn GTE, h 550
Dougall av
&quot; Stove Works, A Whittaker, prop,
s s Wyaudotte w
&quot; Wm, wks Studebaker Auto Co, h
332 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Whittingham, Harry H, civ eng Genl
Motors, h 666 Pelissier
Whittle, Aaron, firemn G T E, h 157
Campbell av
&quot;
Harry, gro, 1307 London w, h 222
McKay av
&quot;
Saml, car insp M C E, h 314
Bridge av
Whittou, Fred A, tchr Coll Inst, rms
845 Church
Why, Walter, carp, 740 Windsor av
Whyatt, Annie (wid Walter), h 80
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Kathlyn, 80 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Walter, chemist Parke, Davis &
Co, h 80 Victoria rd (Walk)
Whyte, Douglas S, paymaster Fisher
Body Co, h 40 Dacotah Drive
(Walk)
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 587
Whyte
Emily (wid Bobt F), h 520 Vic
toria av
WHYTE, JOHN F, books and station
ery, 303 Ouellette av, h 558 Dou-
gall
Wichels, Dr Herbert, Dr J Wichels Co,
Ltd, sec, 1315 Pelissier
Wichels, Dr Julius, pres Dr J Wichels
Co, Limited, h 1315 Pelissier
WICHELS, DR J, CO, LIMITED, Dr
Julius Wichels, pres, proprietory
medicines, 525 Aylmer av
Wichman, Marie, elk Brenner & O -
Flaherty, 204 Janette
Wickens, Chas, wks Seal Bottling Wks,
40 Wyandotte e
Chas E, tobacconist, 32 Ouellette
av, h 621 Victoria
Edwd, wks Coca-Cola Bottling
Works, 40 Wyandotte e
Geo, bkr, h 40 Wyandotte e
J Arthur, brbr, 32 Ouellette av, h
538 Dougall av
Eoy C, bkpr Can Show Case Co,
621 Victoria av
Walter O, stenog J T Wing, 538
Dougall av
Wicker, L I, chiro, rm 3, 61 Pitt e, res
Detroit
Wickett, Gordon D, vice-pres Windsor
Gas Co, h 759 Ouellette av
Wm, wks H Walker & Sons, 40 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Wickham, Florence, 481 Church
Wickham, Fred E (Wickham s), h 964
Dougall av
Wickham, Fred T (Wickham s), h 481
Church
Wickham, Harry R (Wickham s), h 844
Dougall av
WICKHAM S, men s clothing and
furnishings, 234 Ouellette av
Wicklund, Chas, lab, h 708 Peter
(Sand)
Esther, 508 Peter (Sand)
Wicks, Wm, gard, h 607 Bruce av
Wickwire, Amy (wid Jas), 255 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Laurine, 255 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Widders, Albert (A Widders & Son),
h 167 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Widders, Albert E (A Widders & Son),
167 DrouiUard rd (Ford)
WIDDERS, A, & SON, cartage, 167
DrouiUard rd (Ford), h 167
same, phone 3363W
Widdifield, Alvin C, elk C P E,, Detroit,
152 Oak av
Widrig, Eobt J, h s s Eiverside Drive
(Eiverside)
Wiebush, Nellie (wid Fred), 41 Jos
ephine av
Wiggins, Eobt A, pntr, h 940 Lillian
Wigham, Richaxd (Hicks & Wigham),
h 351 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Wight, Francis E, carp, h 54 Daeofcaih
Drive (Walk)
Geo, plmbr, 253 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Levi. timekpr Oaii Salt Co, 54 Da-
cotah Drive (Walk)
Wightnuan,, Albt E, prop Palace Con
fectionery, ,h 420 Windsor av
Bertha. 165 Tourniier (Sand)
&quot;
Edwd, wk&amp;lt;s Can Salt Block, 165
To urnier (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, buteher, 511 Elliott, ih 513
same
Ira, baker, 165 Touriii er (Sand)
&quot;
Lloyd W, bkpr Walker s Dairy,
313 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Lyman. wks Ford Motor Co, h 539
Windermere rd (Wialk)
Marjorie, mlnr Mrs L A Mastin
513 Elliott
Baymond G. repairman Bowlby &
Glims, 165 Tournier (Sand)
&quot;
Walter, liab, ih 165 Toumier (Sand)
&quot; W Andw, w&amp;gt;k.s Ford Motor Co, h 20
Piche (Saird)
Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee in
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any Directory Published





















McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
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i
Wight on, Geo, meter rdr Hydro Elec
tric^ 724 Pare n t
&quot; Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h 952
Howard av
Wigle, Alberta,, bkpr Mayhew & Co,
428 Dougall av
&quot;
Alfd, h 348 Victoria av
&quot; Andw M, wks Ford Motor Co, 5i
214 Moy a.v
&quot; Annie (wid Wm H), r 92 Victoria
rd (Walk)
&quot; Beulaih \, stemog, 527 Bruce av
&quot;
Corydoni, assmblr Ford Motor Co,
h 58 McEweii av
&quot; D St John, phys, 571 Victoria av
&quot; Edwin (Wigle & Halstead), Ivs
Petite Cote
&quot;
Elihu, broker, h. 377 Sandwich
(Ford)
&quot;
Ella, stencg, rms 439 Dousra^l av
Wigle, Ernest S, K C (Rodd, Wigle, Mc-
Hugh & Whiteside), h 571 Vic
toria av
&quot; Ezra B, elect supplies, 408 Wyan-
dotte, res 406 same
&quot; & Halstead (Edwin Wigle, Gordon
Halstead), real estate brokers, 72
Pitt e
&quot;
Herbt,, macih, 826 Marentette av
&quot;
Ida, 62 Moy av
&quot; Irma B, nurse, 348 Victoria av
&quot;
Joihn, 377 Sandwich (Ford)
&quot; Le Eoy,, slsmn TeMer Biscuits, h
410 Ver.a pi
&quot;
Lila, proof rdr Telegram, 220 Hall
&quot; Lottie E, bkpr Lanspeary s, li 527
Bruce wv
&quot; L Aurer.ian, apiarist, h 1488 High
land av
Wigle, Martin J, acct W J Douglas &
Co, h 91S Wyandotte w
Wigle, Mortimer S, insp of police, h
118 McKay av
&quot; Orville, wks Penberthy Injector Co,
228 Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Sol, customs officer, 348 Victoria av
&quot; Mrs S. -h 433 Sandwich (Sacnd)
Wyandotte Garden Florist
Flowers of Quality
CUT FLOWERS AND FUNERAL
DESIGNS




Verner C (Warner & Wiggle), 487
Ouellette av
Wibur, meet, h 1123 Parent
&quot; Wilfd M, drvr J C W-hitn-ey, 92
Victoria rd (Walk)Wm E, mach Peuberthy Inj Co, h
580 Wilkinson s Lano (Sand)
Wilbert, Elva, stenog Ford Mo^to-r Co,
b 454 Bruce av
Wilby, Ernest, arch, ih 1249 OuelTette
Marion, 1249 Ouefllette av
Percy H, trav, 1249 Ouellette av
Wilcock, Fred, mgr Phillip s Pure
Fo Od Store, 929 Douga ll av
Wilcox, Alex J, elk T W Brooke & Sons,
480 Bruce av
&quot;
Alta, .slsttdy Betty Brown Ca,ndy
Shop, 480 Bruce
Eni est, lineman, rms 566 Bruce av
John I), wks Detroit, h 233 Curry
&quot;
Margt (wid Jas), h 480 Bruce av
&quot; Bobt H, .stmftr, 480 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, tl mkr Can Products (Walk)
rms 566 Bruce av
&quot; Wm A, wks Detroit, 480 Bruce av
Wild, Arthur W, asst pnsmn U S Play-
img Card Go, 413 C hurcJi
&quot; Carrie (wid Framk), 119 Monmouth
rd (Wialk)
&quot;
Harry, wks G W V A, 307 Chatham
west
&quot;
Harry, gas ftr, h 413 Church
&quot;
John, jr, trucking, 266 Windermere
rd (Walk)
&quot; John P, wks Ford Motor Co, h 266
Winderm&re rd (Walk)
&quot; Peter J, cttk Eaton & Clark Co, 266
Windermere rd (Wailk)
&quot; W E D, slismn Wilkinson Shoe
Store, rms 1629 Dougald
Wilde, Roscoe, dlk Oan Bamk ^f Com
merce, 1000 Ouellette av
Wilds, Ohas, wks Detroit, h 646 Peter
(Sand)
Wiley, Arehd J, gro, 729 Erie e, h 1003
&amp;gt;,K!TiMi.tftte av
&quot; Edwd W3 mildwrigiht Post urn Cereal
Co, h 47 Josephiiue av
WILEY, H IRVINE, physician and
surgeon, office, 11 Loews Theatre
Bldg, phone 520, h 742 Victoria
av, phone 2879 F
Wilford, .lohn R, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1016 Assumption
WiJkersoii, Kate (wid Wm G), 322
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Minnie, 322 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm G, mstr mach Drop Forge, h
322 Victoria rd (Walk)
Wilkes, Elijah, lab, 544 Bridge av
&quot; Fred A, repr Hydro Electric, 403
Elliott
&quot;
Harry, wks Genii Motors, 411 EliTiott
Oj. ID U n~ r I J- J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDQ.
oteel Kealty uev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Seal Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 589
Wilkes
&quot; Mary (wid Stephen), 926 Mercer
&quot; Ward A. arch G J P Jacques, h 494
Pelissier
Wilkie, Edwd, wks Genl Motor Co. 825
Moy av
&quot; Florine L, mgrs Horton Cato Mfg
Co, 108 Glengarry av
&quot; Ja* D, wtehmn Windsor Mach &
Tool Co, h 108 Glenarry av
&quot; John A, lab, 825 Moy av
Wilkie, Lome A, mngr & dir Windsor
Machine & Tool Works, h 1119
Victoria av
r Mary (wid Ja.s), h 825 Moy av
&quot; May G, stenog Can Products, 825
Moy av
&quot; Wm, wks M E, h 312 Clinton
WiKkin, Annie, tchr Gene rail Brock
Schl, rms 339 Victoria av
Wilkin, J Robt, mgr Marshall & Wilkin
Co, Ltd, res Detroit
Wilting, Clarence. 121 Marentette av
&quot;
Earl, call boy G T E, 121 Maren-
tette av
&quot; Elizbth (wid Jas), 252 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
&quot; Geo G, capt Windsor Ferry Co, h
620 Bruce av
&quot; Helen (wid Johin F). h 121 Maren
tette av
&quot;
Kenneth, lab G T E, 121 Maren-
tette av
&quot;
Patk, mailing elk Telegram, 837
Windsor av
Wilkinson, Albt E, statiaticjafli Standard
Ins Co. h 1319 Sandwich w
&quot;
Alice, maid Grace Hosp
&quot; Armit L, wks Detroit, h 462 Ouel-
lette av
&quot; Arthur J, druggist, 501 London w.
h 509 same
&quot;
Earl, prntr Border Cities Star, 938
Pierre av
Fred, slsmn Grinnell Bros, h 909
Sandwich w
&quot; Geo F, mach Ford Motor Co, h 318
California av (Sand)
&quot; Geo F, jr, lab, 318 California av
(Sand)
Wilkinson, Geo H, prop Wilkinson
Shoe Store, res &quot;Oak Grove,&quot;
1307 Bengali av
Harry, elk, 187 Windermere rd
Walk)
&quot; Jas E, police constable, h 1132
Pierre av
&quot;
John, br-klvr, 222 Langilois v
&quot; Joihn H, lab, 318 California av
(Sand)
&quot; Louis 0, elk Ford Motor Co, h 113
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Nelilie, wk,s Windsor Av.-ning and
Tent Co, 222 Langlois
Dependable
Champion





Olive, maid Grace Hosp
&quot;
Peter, wfcs Hiram Walker & Son,
h 114 Park (Ford)
&quot; Robt J, h 1307 Samlwieh w
WILKINSON SHOE STORE, Geo H
Wilkinson, prop, 35 Ouellette av
Sidney, lab Hydro Electric, h 24
Eiveria (Sand)
&quot;
Thos, cook Clan Products, 278 Mo&amp;gt;n-
mouth rd (Walk)
Wm, gro . 495 Oaron av, ih same
A7iW, Louis, lab GTE, res Detroit
Willard, , wks MaxweH-ChaTmers
Motor Ca, 917 McDouga ll
WilHden, E F, immigration insp
WilJette, John, wka Fisher Body Co,
h 91 Drouillard rd (Ford)
WiEley, Ann J (wid Chas), h 726 Dou-
gall av
Clara, steno,g Bartlet, Maedonald &
Gow, 726 Douga.ll av
Fred, Wkpr, h 726 Dougall av
Geo, acct, h 505 Bruce av
William, Eaxl G, tdl.l er Standard Bank,
b 1019 Peliisisier
Williams, Aaron,, gro, 462 Mercer, h
464 Mercer
&quot;
Adolphus, fireman G T E, 913 How
ard av
&quot; Al-bt G, carp, h 1012 Moy av
&quot;
Alex, carp, h 900 Windsor av
Alfd A, wks Dom Stampg Co, h 234
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ambrose, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1265 Moy av
Andw, gro, 220 Tusearora
&quot;
Arthur, brklyr, h 17 Cross (Sand)
&quot;
Arthur, lab, h 509 Eussell (Sand)
&quot;
Arthur, lab, h 511 Eussell (Sand)
&quot;
Arthur, plstr, h 335 Artihur
&quot;
Benj, brklyr. 17 Cross (Sand)
&quot;
Bert, stock cJ&amp;lt;k Ford Motor Co, h
1021 Sandwich e
&quot; Bert, iab, 3 Maiden Lane
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CBEAMS AT



























129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AUt FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
590 VEENON S DIEECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Williams
Cecil E, timeikpr Genl Motors, h
431 Peter (Sand)
Ohas H, slsmn billiard equipments.
h 1409 Martin
Ohas H, customs appraiser, h 96
Devon.s.hjire r-d (Walk)
Oyriil A, telg opr Can Nat Tele
graphs, mis 466 Church
Earl J, s tudt, 1409 Martin
Edith, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 261
Monmoutih rd (Walk)
Edwd, mech Eeo Motor Oar Co, h
807 Mercer
Edwd H, elk Dom Bank, 620 Chat
ham w
&quot; Elizbfch (wid Eobt), h 261 Moii-
mouth rd (Walk)
Mrs Blizbfeh A T, h 1356 Dougall
Emma, tehr, 326 Moy av
&quot;
Ernest, eng Essex Term Ey, 48
Lincoln rd (Walt)
Gentry, lab, h 111 Pierre av
Geo, mech Universal Car Agency,
Victoria & London
Geo, steel wkr, 17 Gross (Sand)
Geo A, glass plshr, .h 565 Campbell
Geo A, formn Ford Motor Co, h 88
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Goldie, 17 Cross (Sand)
&quot;
Barley, brbr, h 198 Lincoln road
(Walk)
Harold, lab, h 454$ Mercer
Harry, janitor Universal! Car Agcy,
h 192 Maisonville rd (Ford)
Harry C, wks International Bar, 49
Crawford av
Herman, baker Neal Baking Co,
462 Mercer
Howard, elk G T E, 65 Ha.ll av
&quot;HE. elk Dominion Bank Chmbrs,
620 Chatham
&quot;
Jas, wks Genl Motors Co, 633
Gladstone av
f
Join,, pntr & deer, .h 1605 York
&quot; John, mach Ford Motor Co, 87
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, auto pntr, .h 108 Crawford av
John E. tlmkr, h 11 Elm av
John 8, slsmgr Eoliing Stores, Ltd,
,h 1506 Dougall av
&quot;
Juilia, 342 Goyeau
&quot; J H. barber, 219 McDougall, h
same
&quot;
Leonard, lab, 17 C ro SS (Sand)
Lillian, -stenog, 464 Mercer
&quot; Louis L, trucker, h 304 Tuscarora
&quot; Mabel, teihr Edith Cavc.ll S?hl, Ivs
Alfd Ainsworth
Williams
Marion A, h 283 Sandwich (Sand)
Mary (w5d Albt). 1009 Highland av
Mary (wid Chas), 118 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Mary A (wid Henry), 335 Albert
Nedlie, nurse, 48 Windermere roa.l
(Walk)
O C, wk Detroit, 10 Chatham e
Paul B, elk Ford Motor Co. 145
Ba-11 av
Pauline, 17 Cross (Sand)
Pearl, tc&amp;gt;hr, 322 Victoria rd (Walk)
Eussel L, eng GTE, 1115 Assump
tion
Sara h, elk C H Smith Oo&amp;gt; 261 Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
Thos, pipe ftr, h 82 Brock (Sand)
Thos W, contr, h 65 Hall av
Vc-rne, carp, 121 Marpntette av
Violet, opr Bell Tel Co, 261 Mon-
moiith av
Walter, chkr Ford Motor Co, h 39
Wya nd o tte ( Wialk )
Wilfd W, lab Geo H Bundle & Son,
b 443 Windsor av
Wm, moto Hydro Electrie Ey, 1113
Wyandotte w
Wm. brklyr, 17 Cross (Sand)
Williamson, Albt, plstr, h 530 Peter
(Sand)
&quot;
Andw, hdwe sl smn., h 816 Bruce av
Construction Co, Ltd, Victor Wil
liamson, mgr, w .a Walker road
(Walk)
&quot;
Elmer, prop Windsor Felt Hat
Works, 20 Ferry
&quot;
Frank, mgr C H Smith Co, h 4
Phoenjix Apts
&quot; Go, 323 Lincoln rd (Walk)
r Gordon G, slsmn .Baxter Hardware
Co, 816 Bruce av
&quot;
Haro.ld, elk S A McCormick
&quot;
Eobt, fireman Neal Baking Co, 123
Oak av
&quot; Eobt J, formn Williamson Coinstr
Co, ih 323 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Thos, wks E S Bryant Pattern Wks,
Ivig Detroit
Williamson, Victor (Winter, William
son & Little), h 143 Kildare rd
(Walk)
&quot; Wm, wks Genl Motors. 1710 Ottawa
&quot; Wm, lab, 1122 Teeumsefo av
Willlick, Henry, wks Ford Motor Co, h
108 Janisso av (Ford)
Willimott, Wm H, vice-pres & genl mgr
Border Builders Supply Co, Ltd,
h 416 Caroline
Willis, Albt, madh, h 104 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot;
Aannfre, !)0 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot; Kiixbth. ,h 378 Peter (Sand)
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 591
Willis
&quot;
Frank, wks Eclipse Machine Co,
257 Haill av
&quot;
Fired, piano tuner, 474 Goyeau
Geo, trav Weintwortih Aluminum Co,
h 503 Windsor av
Geo, supt of Schl BMgs, h 629
Bruce* av
&quot;
Geo, wks Ford Motor Co, 96 Lincoln
rd - Walk)
Geo E, wks Ford Motor Co, h 96
Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gwendlon, 96 Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, asst supt Supplies Dept, 629
Bruce av
Mary, mgr Betty Brown Candy
Shop, h Bruce av
Saml, ins agt, 333 Hall av
Willis, Wm, prop Essex Window,
House Repair & Cleaners, res
1427 London w
&quot; Wm H, elk Ford Motor Co, h 620
Hall av
Willison, Lloyd C, asst police court elk,
h 156 Elm av
Walter, truck drvr Windsor Lum
ber Co, 149 Wellington av
WTLLISTEAD LIBRARY, THE, Miss
A I Hume, librarian, &quot;Willi-
stead&quot; (Walk)
Willmett, Wm H, drvr Walkerside,
Ltd, res apt 3, Devonshire Apts
(Walk)
Willmore, Thos H, tool mkr Genl Mo
tors, h 1587 Bruce av
Willmott, Albt E, plstr, h e s Curry av
Willoughby, Edwd, elk Home Bank of
Canada, res Home Bank Bldg
(Walk)
Graham W, med studt, 639 Vic
toria av
Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, 942 Els-
mere av
Capt Wm J, master mariner, h 639
Victoria av
Wills, Alfd, drvr Champion Spark
Plug Co, 1493 Howard av
Elias A, ex chief constable, h 53
Moy av
Eunice, 158 Crawford av
Gladys, tchr, 158 Crawford av
Jas H, wks Ford Motor Co, h 158
Crawford av
Valentine F, prop Windsor House,
h same
Willse, Wm H, wks Genl Motors, h 527
Windermere rd (Walk)
Willson, Carl M, acct Detroit, h 72
Campbell av
Eunice M (wid Edwin M), 72
Campbell av
Lloyd C, asst police court elk, h 156
Elm av
1 Win L, auto insp Detroit, h 125
Pitt w
WE HAVE THE HOUSE:
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REOEKERREALTYCO




WILLYS OVERLAND AGENCY, A F
Eaton, mgr, 430-432 McDougall
Wilmot, Albt, brass grinder Fisher
Body Co, h 466 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Alex, piitr, 339 Grove av
&quot;
Henry, wks Imp Oil Co, h 294 Al
bert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Viola, steuog Bank of Montreal,
Albert rd (Ford)
Wilson, Mrs Ada, h 554 Hall av
&quot;
Alex, drvr Walkerside Dairy, h 328
Argyle rd (Walk)
Annie, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 15
Pierre av
Apts, 24-26 Cataraqui (Walk)
Archd, wks Detroit, 418 Parent av
Arthur, elect, 681 Sandwich (Sand)
Arthur, mach, 224 Gladstone av
Beatrice, 638 Victoria av
Benj, splicer Bell Tel Co, h 1212
Union
Bertha (wid John), h 35 Curry av
Bertrand, wks Fisher Body Co, h
756 Gladstone av
Bros (Harvey V & Geo A Wilson),
tool makers, Montreuil av (Ford)
&quot;
Burt, wks Walkerville P O, 59 Da-
cotah Drive (Walk)
&quot;
Caroline, h 207 Goyeau
&quot;
Chas, h 409 Cataraqui
Chas, elect Elect Supply Co, 23
Dougal av
&quot;
Cyril H, moto Hydro Electric Ey,
17 Elm av
&quot; C H, b Wyandotte Hotel
&quot;
Delia, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 57
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Earl, gro, 1498 Highland
&quot; Edwd L, elk Studebaker Corp, h
199 Brock
Elizbth E, slsldy, 22 Louis av
Ella, 330 Assumption













ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBURY BLOCK PHONE 4246
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE- FURNISHINGS

















592 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
HEAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Wilson
Ernest P, wks Ford Motor Co, h 126
Turner rd (Walk)
&quot; E Eose, slsldy, 22 Eiveria av
(Sand)
Frances (wid Eemeses), 504 Ban-
well av
Frances, mach hd De Vilbiss Mfg
Co, 303 Chatham w





Frank, hlpr G T E, h 816 Albert
Frank A, wks GTE, 226 Wind
sor av
Frank J, pntr, h Victoria, cor Bose-
dale av (Sand)
Wilson, Frank W (Wilson & Wilson),
h 212 Chatham w
Geo, agt Lon Life Ins Co, h 113
Aylmer
Geo, lab, 141 Lawrence rd
Geo, stock kpr Ford Motor Co, h
57 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot;
Geo, h r711 Peter (Sand)
Geo A (Wilsoto Bros), h 26 Glad
stone av
Grace, nurse Grace Hosp
Mrs Grace, 85 Oak av
&quot;
Grace, elk Parke, Davis & Co, 57
Windermere rd (Walk)
Harry, elk Bank of Commerce, 331
Gladstone av
Wilson, Harvey G (Auburn Sales &
Service of Canada, Ltd), res
Detroit
Harvey H, bge elk G T E, 26 Glad
stone av
&quot;
Harvey (Wilson Bros), h 554
Hall av
Herbt C, studt, 10 Patricia rd
(Sand)
Wilson, H W, sec-treas Long & Wil
son Hardware Co, h 101 Maple
Jack A, wks Detroit, 337 Erie w
Jas, wks Gen Motors, 32 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Ed.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Wilson
&quot;
Jas, switchmn G T E, h 882 Wind
sor av
Jas E, mech Ford Motor Co, 805
Pierre av
Jas F, h 106 Eankin av (Sand)
Jas P, car insp M C E, h South
Cameron Blvd
Jas W, drugst Laing s Drug Store,
h 613 Pelissier
&quot; Jas B, prop Can Name Plate Co,
10 Patricia rd (Sand)
John (Murray & Wilson), h 458
Lincoln rd (Walk)
John, city fireman, h Lincoln rd
(Walk)
John, GTE watchmn, h 321 Wy-
andotte e
John, wks Ford Motor Co, h 141
Lawrence rd
&quot;
John, msngr Customs & Excise, 139
Lincoln rd
John, lab, 330 Assumption
John, watchmn Studebaker Corp, h
400 Caron av
&quot; John H, eontr, 132 Victoria, h 340
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; John S, mldr Sandwich Fndry, h
834 Windsor av
Jos, mldr, h 1089 Louis av
Jos, h 15 Pierre av
&quot;
Jos, mach Ford Motor Co, h 1080
Hall av
Jos, 199 Brock (Sand)
Wilson, Jos J, mgr Hiram Walker &
Sons Metal Products, Ltd, Ivs
Detroit
&quot; Jos W, switchmn C P E, h 454
Caron av
&quot;




Mervyn, wks Detroit, 410 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Nathnl, genl mngr Pure Food
Stores, h 754 Pelissier
&quot; Norman, finshr Kerr Engine Co,
89 Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot;
Percy, elk GTE
&quot; P Earl, supt Devonshire Eace
Track, h 360 Giles Blvd e
&quot;
Eobt, wks Detroit, h 121 Louis av
&quot;
Eobt, wks Can Salt Co, h 75 Her
bert (Sand)
&quot;
Eobt, lab, h 1352 Marentette av
&quot;
Eobt, wks Can Bridge Co, h 139
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Eobt, prntr, 446 Goyeau
Wilson, Robt H (Wilson & Wilson), h
166 Sunset av (Sand)
&quot; Eobt H (Windsor Optical Co), 349
Hall av
&quot; Eobt H, wks Ford Motor Co, 408
Clinton
&quot; Eobert J, bldg supt S E Dinsmore
Co, h 1536 Dougall av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 174011
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG,
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 593
Wilson
&quot; Ross wks Windsor Detroit Car
Ferry, h 864 Windsor av
&quot;
Roy, repairman Grinnell Bros, 507
Parent av
&quot;
Russell, mech Parke, Davis & Co,
h 741 Langlois av
&quot; Russell B, gro, 124 Lincoln rd
(Walk), h 224 Gladstone av
&quot;
Saml, wks Detroit, 393 Victoria
(Sand)
&quot;
Stanley, mach Genl Motors, h 868
Gladstone av
&quot;
Thos, lab, h 525 Sandwich w
&quot;
T, lab, rms 336 Church
&quot; Vernaldi J, plmbr, h 163 California
av (Sand)
&quot;
Wilfd, stenog, h 783 Hall av
&quot; Wm, bkpr Walkerville Fuel Co, b
118 Dawson rd (Ford)
Wm, bagemn G T R, h 605 Goyeau
&quot; Wm, wks Detroit, rms 604 Bruce av
&quot; Wm H, drvr, h 1498 Highland av
WILTZE, DR J H, dentist, 1408 Wy-
andotte e, li 101 Hall av, phone
1482
Winch, Herbt, contr, 433 Church, h
same
Robt W, h 232 Curry av
Winekle, Frank, wks Genl Motors, h e
s Drouillard rd (Ford)
Windecker, Robt, marine oiler, h 1006
Louis av
Windelan, Hemil, wks Walkerville
Brewing Co, h 271 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Winder, Wm E, wks Ford Motor Co, h
309 Argyle rd (Walk)
Windermere Apartments, 121 Winder-
mere rd (Walk)
Windibank, Daisy, 76 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Fred, slsinn Neal Baking Co, h 182
Indian rd (Sand)















USED AUTO PARTS. WE BUY WRECKED CARS. O1-3
WINDSOR
AUTO WRECKING CO.
773 WINDSOR AVE. PHONE 5252-J.
Wilson
Wm J, janitor J T Wing & Co, h
216 Tuscarora
&quot; Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 706
Arthur
&quot; Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 22
Louis av
&quot; Wm J, wks Ford Motor Co, h 22
Riviera av (Sand)Wm M, carp, h 504 Banwell av
WILSON, WILSON & CO (F W & R H
Wilson, Thos A Mills), barristers,
solicitors, etc, 2 Imperial Bank
Bldg
W, mech Universal Car Agency,
321 Wyandotte e
W, elk Ford Motor Co, 783 Kildare
rd (Walk)
Wilton, Adolphus, elect eng M C R, h
122 Elm av
Sydney, formn Ford Motor Co, h
s s Tecumseh rd w
Windibank
Hilda, slsldy, 43 McKay av
Nelly, slsldy Neal s Confy, 43 Mc
Kay av
Richd, watchmn M C R, h 43 Mc
Kay av
Windley, Wm R, contr, h 728 Goyeau
Windmill, Harry, formn Bell Tel Co,
715 Brant
Windred, Harold W, elk M C R, 1364
Dougall av
Windrim, Percival, elect, h 112 Lang
lois av
WINDSOR AUTO WRECKING CO, H
Bondy, prop, 773 Windsor av,
phone 5252J
WINDSOR AWNING & TENT COM
PANY, Geo C Raymond, mgr,
172 Sandwich w
Battery Service, W J Baker, prop,
20 Ferry
WINDSOR BOARD OF EDUCATION,
G A Courtenay, secy, office Col-
legiate Institute, phone 2932
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. 1143 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.






















Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
594 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Windsor
&quot; Bond & Investments, Ltd, 1 Audi
torium Bldg
Windsor Brick & Tile Co, Peter Oster-
hout, prop, 201-202 Exchange
Bldg
WINDSOR BUSINESS COLLEGE, F
Surby, prin, top floor, 61 Pitt e
China Co, The, Wm H Baines,
prop, 26 London w
WINDSOR CITY DAIRY, F D Honor,
prop, 316 Park w
WINDSOR CLUB, THE, W H Adams,
sec; R S Alsop, steward, 15
Chatham e
&quot;
Conservatory of Music, Eoyal
Bank Bldg
WINDSOR FIRE DEPT, O J De Fields,
chief, 226 Pitt e
Fish Co, M Service, prop, 211-213
Sandwich w
WINDSOR FLOUR AND FEED
STORE, Moffat & Ballantyne,
props, phone 236, 69 Pitt w
WINDSOR FLOWER SHOP, Miss L J
Bamford, prop, 337 Ouellette av
Fruit and Produce Market (F C
Zakoor), 244 Pitt e
Furniture Exchange, F Geller, prop,
214 Pitt e
WINDSOR GAS CO, LTD, T H Pinck-
ard, pres; G D Wickett, vice-
pres and mgr, 129 Chatham w
Windsor Gas Works, R B Kilpatrick,
supt, 457 McDougall
WINDSOR GLASS CO, Geo Nixon,
mgr, 1317 Niagara, phone 2369
(see advt)
Grove Cemetery, Geo H Paddon,
caretaker, Giles Blvd, bet Mer
cer and Howard av
w
EC















ALL KINDS OF GLASS FOE BUSINESS PURPOSES.
WE PUT IN WINDSHIELDS. ONE-DAY SERVICE ON SASH.
Cor: Niagara & Hall
Phone 2369
Windsor
Construction Co, genl contractors,
14 Victoria rd (Walk)
WINDSOR CREAMERY, G W Ballan
tyne, prop, 313 Pitt e, phone 2318
Delicatessen, L Moss, prop, 324
Wyandotte e, res 701 Brant
Dental Laboratory, John M Manus,
prop, 3 Royal Bank Bldg
&quot;
Dredging Co, Ltd, C S King, pres,
129 Chatham w
WINDSOR DRUG CO, LTD, F W
Pentz, pres; R R Brett, mngr;
phone 2875, 103 London w
&quot; Essex & Lake Shore Eapid Ey Co,
J E Hutchinson, frt agt, 518
Arthur
&quot;
Evelyn, stenog Ford Motor Co, 1513
London w
&quot;
Eye & Ear Infirmary, Bank of
Montreal Bldg, cor Ouellette and
Chatham
&quot; Felt Hat Works, Elmer William
son, prop, 20 Ferry
LATH SHINGLES
WINDSOR HARDWARE CO, W B
Billing, prop, 147 Sandwich e
&quot; Hide and Wool Co, M M Salzen-
stein, prop, 213 Glengarry av
&quot; Home Furniture Co, M Schor, prop,
101 Pitt e
House, V F Wills, prop, cor Pitt &
Windsor av
WINDSOR HYDRO ELECTRIC SYS
TEM, O M Perry, mgr, 111-115
Chatham w
WINDSOR ICE & COAL COMPANY,
LTD, W J Pulling, pres; C S
King, vice-pres; G L Peacock,
sec-treas, 1100 McDougall
&quot;
Jockey Club, Ltd, office 5 Ouel
lette av
WINDSOR LUMBER CO, LIMITED,
J C Scofield, pres and genl mgr,
Cameron av, cor Wyandotte w
(see advt insert)
&quot;
Miss, Lunch (Mark Bassett, Thos
Bulmor), 23 Ferry_ _
OFFICE FIXTURESINTERIOR FINISH
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.





J. C. Scofield, W. Griesinger,




We Can make It.
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WINDSOR MACHINE & TOOL CO,
LTD, L A Wilkie, mngr and dir,
312-316 Pitt Vf
&quot; Mfg Co (H B Holden), auto chains,
620 Pitt w
Meat Market, 234 Wyandotte e
Motor Car Exchange (Stephen Les-
perance), 338 Pitt e, h 479 Pel-
issier
News Co, S Geller, prop, whol news
agents, 218 Sandwich w
Optical Co (E A Gabus, E H Wil
son), 320 Ouellette av
Pearl Button Co, F A Thornton,
sec-treas, 521 Glengarry av
WINDSOR PLUMBING & HEATING
CO (Wm R Billing), 518 Pitt w
Sand & Gravel Co, Ltd, John E
Laughliii, mgr, P M E Bldg
(Walk)
WINDSOR SAPOLINE CO, AW Webb,
prop, 99 Sandwich (Walk)
WINDSOR SAUSAGE COMPANY,
LTD, Jos Zetner, mgr, 901 Mer
cer
&quot; Serve Self Lunch, 57 Sandwich w
Windsor Social Service Society, M R
Winters, prov inspector, office
City Hall
Star Garage, Jos Miller, prop, 207
Glengarry av
WINDSOR STEAM MOTORS, LTD, A
B Muir, pres, 6 London e
&quot;
Supply Co, F E Currah, mngr,
threshers supplies, 21 London w
WINDSOR
TAILOR,
Dry Cleaning, Dyeing and
Pressing
Suits Made to Order. Ladies Work a
Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed.
14 DOUGALL AV. PHONE 3079J
Windsor Tea Co, C Harnden, mgr, 420
Glengarry av
Windsor Telegram Publishing Co, W H
Adams, pres and genl mngr, 127
Ferry (see advt page 3)
WINDSOR THEATRE, S Meretsky,
prop, high class vaudeville and
photo plays, 44-50 Pitt e, phone
2353
Top Shop, S G Hill, prop, automo
bile tops and trimmings, cor
London and Bridge av
WINDSOR TRUCK & STORAGE CO,
LTD, F M Allworth, pres; P C
Allworth, vice-pres; A L Lewis,
sec-treas, 29-33 Chatham w,
warehouse cor Shepherd and
Windsor (see advt insert)




6 Wyandotte St., Walkerville
Phone 4640W
Windsor
Upholstering Co, B Bronsten, prop,
906 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Welding Co, T Lambert, prop, 28
Pitt w
Wm, wks Button Co, 214 Elliott
Winegarden, Andw A, switchmn GTE,
103 Janette av
Edwd E, bank elk Detroit, 178
Oak av
Frank E, aect Maxwell-Chalmers
Co, h 103 Janette av
Louis, merchant (Sand), 311 Glen
garry av
Winer, Mathw, carp, h 762 Peter
(Sand)
Wing, Clarence A, teller Eoyal Bank,
245 McEwen av
&quot;
Jefferson, T (J T Wing & Co), h
204 Sandwich (Ford)
John, Indry, 139 Ferry
&quot; John M, wks Postum Cereal Co,
h 245 McEwen av
WING, J T, & CO, LTD, John Stuart,
mngr, mill and plumbers sup
plies, 335 Pitt e
Sing, Indry, 219 Church
Winiarz, Miehl, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 913 Marion av
Winn, Ebenezer, frt chkr G T E, h 817
Dougall av
&quot;
Jas, porter G T E, h 524 Peter
(Sand)
Winskill, Archd, asst mngr Allen
Theatre, 620 Janette
Fred, stone mason, h 620 Janette av
Wint, Chung, wks Indry, 6 Cataraqui
(Walk)
Wintemute, John W, wks Champion
Spark Plug Co., 160 Curry av




For Quick Service Phone 4351
H. P. Hutchinson & Co.
833 Wyandotte St. W., cor Oak av.
L. J, LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.






Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
596 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Winter
&quot;
Douglas C, arch, h 942 Bruee av
Winter, E Blake (Winter, Williamson
& Little), li 1122 Victoria
&quot;
Harry, hostlr G T E, h 120 Parent
&quot;
Hugh, wks Detroit, h 115 Erie e
&quot;
Manley, eng G T R, h 840 Albert
&quot;




WINTER & WILLIAMSON, LIMITED,
Victor Williamson, pres; E B
Winter, sec-treas; real estate &
insurance, 42 Pitt w, phone 1470
(see advt front cover)
WINTER, WILLIAMSON & LITTLE,
home builders, etc, 42 Pitt w,
phone 1470 (see front cover)
Winterbourn, Florence, caretkr Prince
Edward School, 1012 Cataraqui
Winterburn, Harry (J Winterburn &
Son), h 281 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
&quot; Jos (J Winterburn & Son), h 119
Argyle rd (Walk)
&quot;
J, & Son, auto reprs, rl!9 Argyle rd
Winters, , elect, rms 554 Dougall av
&quot; Annie (wid Chas), h 211 Pitt w
&quot;
Chas, brbr, h 47* Wyandotte
(Walk)
&quot;
Herbt, wks Fisher Body Co, h 875
Hall av
&quot;
John, elk Brit Amer Hotel, rms
Goyeau
&quot;
J, assemblr Burroughs Add Mach
Co, 217 Goyeau
&quot;
Mathw, janitor Hydro Elect Ry,
124 Crawford av
Winters, Mossy R, insp Children s Aid
Society, h 462 Caron av
Winthrop Chemical Co, Inc, H L




The Oldest Optical Shop in Town
Winton, Allen, stamper Detroit, 331
Ellis av
&quot; Jas G, maeh Motor Products, h 331
Ellis av
Wise, F E, elk Royal Bank, 236 Winder-
mere (Walk)
Wiseman, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 103 Walker rd (Walk)
&quot; Edwd B, insp H Walker & Sons,
h 147 Sandwich (Walk))
Gordon, lab, 364 Hands (Sand)
&quot;
Harry, macih, h 116 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
&quot; John L, elect welder, ,h 230 Wyan
dotte e
&quot;
Jos, foirmn H Walker & Son, h 60
Kildare rd (W&amp;lt;al!k)
&quot; Robt, elk Molsons Bamk, 364 Hands
(Sand)
&quot; Robt A, m&amp;gt;ac,h, h 217 McEwen av
&quot; Wm S, mac h, (h 364 Hatnds .(Sand)
Wistmer, Albt E E, wks Fo&amp;lt;rd Motor
Co, h 335 Ellis av
&quot;
Cecil, stingier, ih 151 Crawford av
WISMER, HENRY F, real estate, etc,
459 OueUette av, phone 4630 J,
res same
Wisotzke, Saml, wke Detroit., h 727
Howard av
Witchman, Ghas. 170 Oak av
&quot;
John, wks M C U, 170 Oak av
Wites, Morris (Heller & Wites), h 217$
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Wladysliw, Kosik, lab, h 1214 Tecum-
seih rd
Wodham, John, grcx, 205 Langlois av, h
same
Woigam, Gco N. pntr G T R, t 715
Howaxd av
&quot;
Harry, drvr_, ih 1342 Lianglois av
&quot; Jos S, customs officer, ih 431 Catar
aqui
Lyle, elk,, 431 Gataraqni
&quot; P&ul Ej slsmn Bowmam-Antihony
Co, h 310 Park w
Wojcieszek, Frank, lab, 1055 Goyeau
&quot;
Roddie, liab, 1055 Goyeau
Wojcik, Geoi, Jiab, -h 930 Marion av
WiOleber, Margt (wid Judso&amp;gt;n), 915
Sandwich e
Wolfe, Ernest, wks Ford Motor Co, h
881 Windsor av
&quot;
Ezra, wks Ford Motor Co, h 913
Catara,qui
&quot; Geo E, eng Wiater Works, h 912
Marentette av
&quot;
Wesley, wks Ford M&amp;lt;otor Co, h 442
Oaron av
Wolfenden, John, millwright Turnbull
Elev Co, h 340 McKay av
Wolff, Edwd, forum Can Toledo Scale
Co, 169 Crawford av
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road. Walkervllto
THE WINDSOR TRUCK & STORAGE
CO., LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1880.
Office: 31-33 CHATHAM STREET WEST
WINDSOR, ONT.
Special facilities for Assembling, Warehousing and Forwarding
Goods to All Parts.
FIVE STORAGE WAREHOUSES.
FIREPROOF STORAGE 50,000 SQ. FT. CAPACITY.
NON-FIREPROOF STORAGE 62,800 SQ. FT. CAPACITY
EQUIPPED FOR MOVING
FURNITURE, SAFES, MACHINERY, PIANOS, Etc,
MOTOR VANS FOR LONG DISTANCE MOVING
ONE GOOD MOVE DESERVES ANOTHER.

CINCINNATI CREAMDEMANDTHE BEST
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 6314
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 597
Wolford, John, studt, 119 California av
(Sand) .
&quot; Newton, millwright Ford Motor Co,
h 119 California av (Sand)
Wolframe, Mrs Carrie, 503 Langlois av
Harry, eng, ih 503 Langlois av
Wol giar, Arthur, wks Ford Motor Co, h
e s Westminster Blvd (Riverside)
Wollisori, Eclwd, dept formn Can Lamp
land Stamping Oo, h 124| St Luke
rd (Ford)
&quot; Robt F, maoh, h 26 Huron (Walk)
Wolliston, Edwd, blrmkr Cam Salt Co,
h 149 Wellington av
Wolliung, Frank E, elk Ford Motor Co,
h 9a Victoria rd (Walk)WOltz, Everett, wks Steams & Co, 2
Cameron av
&quot; Florence (wid Geo), h 2 Gameron
&quot;
Roy, 2 Camerom av
Wonders, Mary A (wid Elias), 1418
DoUgall av
&quot; Wallace K, cllk, h 1418 Dougall av
Wood, Alex, 558 Gladstone av
&quot;
Alex, 6 Niagara (Walk)
&quot; Alfd E, carp, ih 405 Church
&quot; Mrs Anna, cashr Loew s Theatre,
h Euclid av (Sand)
&quot;
Annie, 286 Windermer-e rd (Walk)
&quot;
Benj, cement mason, h 541 Hall av
&quot; Oarman F, emg, h 555 Gladstomse av
Chas, ctr Elmes, Ltd, b 1593 Church
&quot; Ohas L, 328 Pine w
&quot; Clarence R, drvr Wm Anderson, 817
Ohurch
Clayton, mach, ih w s St Glair av
(Riverside)
&quot;
Emily, wks Horton Cato Mfg Co,
512 Goyeau
f&amp;gt;
Francis, h 512 Goyeau
&quot;
Frank, wks Ford Motor Co, h 922
Pierre av
&quot; Frank P, carp, ;h 438 Wellington av
&quot;
Geo, carp, h 1015 Church
&quot; Geo B, mgr Locktite Paten Co, res
Detroit
Harry, prntr The Telegram, h 483
Pelissier
&quot;
Harry, wks Essex Term Ry, 6
Niagara (Walk)
&quot;
Heirbt, mach, h 559 Chur&h
&quot;
HolKs, wks D & W Ferry, 434
Caroline
&quot;
Hydraulic Hoist & Body Oo, Tecum-
seh rd
Wood, James H, sec Canadian Roofing
Mfg Co, Ltd, h 140 Elm av
&quot;
Jean, 1020 Ouelletite av
&quot;
Leslie, brbr C E Jackson, h 1216
Lilliam
&quot; Martha J (wid Chas), ih 6 Niagara
(Walk)








Nellie A, stenog Detroit, 328 Pine w
&quot;
Nima, wks Amer Auto Trim Co, b
911 Arthur
Percival, wks Ford Motor Co, h
e s Drouillard rd (Ford)
Robt, emg Chick Oon-tr Co, 21
Lincoln rd
Robt P, en,g, 21 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Ruth, wks Amer Auto Co, 541 Hall
Sanil, gas well tender, n 328 Pine w
&quot;
Walter, acct Ford Motor Co, h 713
Ohureh
&quot; Wm, wks Cam Bridge Co, ih 286
Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; Wm N, forum Fisher Body Co, h
929 Dougall avW E, Co, Ltd, bldig eomsitruction, 36
La Belle Bldg
WoodiaH, Fred, contr, ,h 1726 Giles Blvd
east
&quot; John T, wks Fisher Body Co, h 515
Gladstone a^
Woodbine Hotel, Jos Pratt, prop, 39
Goyeau
Woodcock, Daisrv, 121 Langlois av
John G, wks G T R, ,h 121 Langlois
&quot;
Vera, wfcs Amer Auto Trimming
Co, 279 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Win, elk, i 919 Wyandotte e
Woodfield, Jahn W, nuach, ;h 59 Elm av
Woodhouse, John, ear insp M C R, h 4
Riveria av (Sanid)
&quot;
Jo, h 208 Gladstone av
Woodison, Gordon, R, 422 Karl pi
&quot;
Jas, caretkr Park Sit Sehl, h 422
Karl pi
&quot;
Stanley, elect, h 288 Ramkin av
Woodiwiss, Ernest R, mngr Philips
Pure Food Stare-, h 1018 Louis
&quot;
Jason., brklyr, 163 Brock (Sand)
&quot; Wm, clk, 1018 Louis av
Woodrow, Andw, druggisr, in 1-148 Dou
gall av
&quot; Bert E, wks M C R, h 7 Riveria av
(Sand)
&quot; Ohas H, firemaju Walker & Co,
Detroit, h 261 Campbell av
Woodruff:
, Max, formn Ford Motor Co,
h 218 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Thoa, bkpr, 218 Albert rd (Ford)
Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.








































75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
598 VEENON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Woods, Alfd, to the r, h 470 Dougall av
&quot; Alvin X, 733 London w
Frank, mac h, b 306 Cartier pi
&quot; Frank E. formn J T Wing & Co, h
420 Elliott
&quot;
Fred,, wks Trussed Concrete Steel
Wks, 509 Niagara,
&quot; F Newton, elect supplies, 229 Lon
don w, h 733 stune
&quot; Geo A, wks Ford Motor Co, h 1554
Church
&quot; Herbt W, mach GenT Motors, 117
AylmeT av
&quot;
H, opr Telegram, cor Park & Wyan-
dotte
&quot;
Jas, wtr Chappell House
&quot;
John, wks Reo Garage, h 158 Chip-
pewa (Sand)
&quot;
Jolhn, h 574 Peter (Sand)
&quot; Thos C, as&amp;gt;st shpr Brit Amer Brew
Co, 535 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, brklyr, b 516 Assumption
&quot; Wm, chemist, Parke, Davis & Co, 93
Victoria rd (Walk)
&quot; Win D, auto mech, h 61 Crawford
Woodward, Mrs Albt, ih 1028 Tusearora
&quot;
John, lab, h 829 Catawaqui
&quot;
Peter, lab. h 809 Part-nit av
&quot;
Sylvia, ck Champion Spark Plug
Co&amp;gt;
24 Charles
&quot; Thos. sign writer T W Brooke &
Sons, h 22 Charles
Wo&amp;gt;olass, Benj, watchmaker, 31 Wya-n-
dotte (Walk), h 324 Grove av
&quot; Elsie, stenoig, 324 Grove av
Woolbniidige, Jos, lab, h 277 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
Woolcott, Fred J, prop Essex House,
h 205 Sandwich w
&quot;
Margt, 205 Sandwich w
&quot;
Wilfd, elk Essex House, 205 Sand
wich w
Wooldridge, Mary E (wid TShiofc), h 841
Dougall av
&quot; Pearl
, bkpr Chick Contracting Co,
841 Dougall av
Woolgar, Mark, wks Ford Motor Co,
.h 326 Gladstone av
&quot; Wm, wk Dom Stamping Co, h 145
Walker rd (Walk)
Woolliard, Mrs Dorothy, drsmkr, 617
London w
&quot; Francis W. elk Can Salt Block
(Sand), h 617 London w
Woollatt, D Herbert (Wm Woollatt &
Sons, Ltd), h 281 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Woollatt, Harold F (Win Woollatt &
Sons, Ltd)
Woollatt, Stanley (Wm Woollatt and
Sons, Ltd), h 88 Ottawa (Walk)
Woollatt, Wm (Wm Woollatt & Sons),
offics P M Ry Bldg, h 81 Huron
(Walk)
Woollatt, Wm R (Wm Woollatt & Sons,
Ltd), h 133 Kildare rd (Walk)
WOOLLATT, WM, & SONS, LIMITED,
Wm Stanley, Wm R, Haxold F,
and D Herbert Woollatt, coal,
wood and builders supplies, Ot
tawa, nr Monmouth rd (Walk)
&quot; W T, studt, 133 Kildare rd (Walk)
Woolner, Elam, wks Detroit, h 1577
York
Woolson, Herbt, elk P (Walk), 63
Dacotah Drive (Walk)
WoolwoTth, F W, Co, Ltd, P A Patter
son mgr, 5c and 10 store, 221-223
OuelTteitte
Worbeck, Alex, ;h 162 Cadillac (Ford)
Work & Fretz, general traffic mangrs,
Heimtzman Bldg, 302 Ouellette av




Tables for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Quick Service.
135 SANDWICH WEST
Worley, Jas, wks Parke, Davis & Co,,
h 303* Monmouth rd (Walk)
Wormald, Cnas W, rma&h Fisher Body
Co, 310 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot;
Mar,gt E, steaiog T,h
v
e Pompeian Co,
310 Albert rd (Ford)
&quot; Wm H, Tab Ford Motor Co, h 310
Albert rd (Ford)
Worobec, Troifm, wks Detroit, h w s
Drouallaxd rd (Ford)
Worrall, Sydney, wks Detroit, h 340
Howard av
Worth, Wm, assmbler Ford Mo-tor Co,.
167 Wellington av
Worthington, Cihancey, mach, h 331
Albert
Worthy, , wat-cnmn Can Salt Co, b
560 Janette av
&quot; ATbt S, acct, h 349 Londo ii (Sand)
Wortley, Chas B, acct Walker & Sons,
Ltd, h 86 Devonshire rd (Walk)
&quot; Ge o, mach Ghampkwn Spark Plug
Co, 306 Bruce av
&quot; Tho 9 W, btchr, rh 306 Bruce av
&quot; Wm, btchr, Wellington av, h Bruce
Woschenski, Wm, wkg Amer Auto Gor
h 1135 Langlois av
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res.
2
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTEB
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 599
Wosdhuck, Mike, wks Cain Lamp aaid
btampiog Co. 1!;2 r.i.&amp;lt;l,
;
li&amp;gt;ae
Wossinco, Nicholas, carp, li w s Dron-
ilRard rd (Ford)
Woznk, John, wks Ford Motor Co, !h w s
Reanme rd (Ford)
Wray, John H, h 1200 Victoria av
&quot;
Margt (wid Edwd), h 1529 Els-
mere av
&quot;
Mangt, jr, wks Steams & Co, 1529
Elsmere av
&quot;
Mary, wks Stearns & Co, 1529
Kl sin ere &amp;gt;av
Wray, Norman F, mgr Richards Audit
Co, h 1110 Ouellette av
Wrenn. Walter, plater Foumier Mfg
Oo, 77 Ottawa
Wride, Ge&amp;lt;o E, wks Ford Motor, h 908
Janette av
&quot; Sadi:e A, murse Grace Hosp
Wright, Albt H, wks Detroit & Windsor
Ferry Co, h 434 Goyeau
&quot; Alex (Wright Service Station), h
424 Gladstone av
&quot; Alex M, wks Ford Motor Co, h 127
Erie e
&quot; Austin, carp., h 232 Lincoln road
(Wallk)
&quot; A E, wks Ford Motor, 82 Lincoln
rd (Walk)
&quot; A Roy, slsmn Baum & Brody, 1368
Lillian
&quot; Cecil H, drvr, 1049 Hall av
&quot;
Chas, auto trimmer, 560 Moy av
&quot; Ohas, rms 306 Bruce &amp;gt;av
&quot;
Chas, lab, h 728 Windsor av
&quot; Ooliin T, immigration insp (Walk),
;h 21 McEwen av
&quot; David L, rnach Chalmers Motor Co,
h 25 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Edgar P. dist mgr Fuller Brush Co,
h 75 Campbell av
&quot;
Edwd, wks Detroit Windsor Ferry
Oo, 434 Goyea-u
&quot;
Eva, stenbg Mason & O Neil, 1059
Halil av
&quot; France s W, stenoig Wailkerside, Ltd,
232 Lincoln rd
&quot; Fred C, wtchnikr W W Walton, h
Rae Apts
&quot; Fred S, slsmn Swift Oaoi Co, h 30
McKaiy av
Freeman M, wks Detroit, h 560
Moy av
&quot;
Geo, lab, h w s Maiden rd (Sand)
&quot;
Geo, efect Windsor Battery Ser
vice, 445 Douiga/11
&quot;
Geo, wtehmn Ford Motor Co, Ih 617
Aylmer av
&quot; Geo w, vulcanizer, 617 Ayltner av,
Ivs same
Hareourt J, sailor, h 67 Felix av
SEE ME P. J. England
REALTOR AND
GENERAL INSURANCE




Herbt, lab Oadwell Sand & Gravel
Co, h 511 Russell (Sand)
&quot;
Herbt, liab, 509 Russell (Sand)
Irene J, 25 Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
Janet, stenog Cadwell Sand Co, 232
Lincoln rd (Walk)
&quot;
John, Mb, h 1064 Highland av
&quot; Mrs J, wks Peabody s, Ltd, 266
Monmouth rd (Walk)
J, pntr Trus.sed Coinicre te Steel Co,
711 Howard av
Leonard F, wks Ford Motor Co, h
1049 HaH av
&quot;
Leslie, wks Veale & Co, h 1368
Lillian
&quot;
Leslie, wks Parke, Davis & Co, 340
Hall av
Lome, stenog Ford Motor Co, h 528
Cataraqui
&quot; Mabel A, tohr, 185 Wiaidermere rd
(Walk)
&quot; Mary A (wid John), 105 Monmouth
rd (Walk)
&quot;
Orville, rnech Foird MOtor Co, h 857
Windsor av
&quot;
Richd, lab Cadwell Sand & Gravel
Oo, h 513 Rusisel l (Sand)
&quot;
Roy, wks Baum & Brody, 1368
Lillian
&quot; Service Station,, The, A Wright, M
T Burn, props, Wyandotte e, eor
Glengarry av
&quot; Susan A, tchr, 320 Hall av
&quot; Tho.s W, lather, h 421 Baby (Sand)
&quot; Win J, millwright, h 236 Lineo lln rd
(Walk)
Win. bldr, h 119 Felix av (Sand)
&quot; Wm E, real est, h 445 Dougal av
&quot; Wm E, carp, h 17 Elm av
BELLE ISLE CREAMERY, LIMITED
VELVET ICE CREAM
&quot;Just a Little Better&quot;
Pasteurized Milk, Sweet Cream,
Cheese, Butter and Buttermilk
Phone 4803
Office and Plant: 409 ARTHUR ST.
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST














































SEMI-BEADY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
600 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Wright, Wm M (Twigg, Wright & Mc-
Kinnon), h 1591 Bruce av
&quot; Wm AV, wks Sandwich Salt Block,
h 335 California av (Sa-nd)
&quot; W McKay, harr, h 1591 Bruee av
Wrightinan,
&quot;
Arthur 3, wks Border
Cities Glass & Gllazing Go, h 464
Campbell av
Duncan, carp, h 523 Jauette av
&quot;
Levi, eng Windsor Peiarl Button Co,
&amp;gt;h 1317 Parent av
&quot;
Walter, plstr, h 631 Josephine
Wrong, Ada M C, tchr, 17 Cameron av
Wulckow, Dr A Wichels, vice-pres Dr
J Wichels Co, Ltd, 1315 Pelissier
Worker, Louise, 34 Bossani Blvd (Ford)
Wyandotte Teed Market, flow & feed,
Jacob Zwig, prop, 725 Wyan-
dotte e
WYANDOTTE GARDEN FLORIST (E
J Trojand and D Grandmaison),
809-811 Wyandotte w (see advt
corner cards)
WYANDOTTE HARDWARE (Laird &
Laird), (M W & C T Laird),
hardware, 1064-68 Wyandotte e
WYANDOTTE HOTEL, F P Lalande,
prop, 850 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Lunch, 932 Wyaaidotte e
&quot; Shoe Shine Parlor, B Penchett,
prop, 509 Wyandotte e
Wyatt, Geo, elk GTE, 857 Hall av
&quot; Wm Q, insp, ,h 315 Momnoutk rd
(Walk)
Wyeth, Wm H, wks Ford Motor Co, h
106 Haiuiia w
Wylde, Nellie, steoiog Bodd, Wigle &
Co, 14 Giles Blvd
Wyles, Alva, elk Bell Tel Co,, 321 Hall
John E, insp Genl Motor Go, h 1156
Pierre av
&quot; Wm J, h 321 Hall av
Wylie, Jas M, drug Standard Drug
Store, WyandGtte e,, cor Pierre






32 SANDWICH ST. W., 2nd Floor
PHONE 2
p. A. McKEE, Pres.
Wylie
Seymour, slsnm Thompson Auto Co r
h 103 Oak av
Wyllie, John, clnr & prsr. 26 Windsor
av, h 709 Brant
Wynd&amp;lt;ham, Ada (wid Arthur), h 704
Wyandotte
Geo, elect Peoples Etect Co, 704
Wyandotte
Wynyk, Michl, lab, h 962 Marion ftv
Wyrisynski, Mike, lab, 1330 Langlofis av
Wm, lub, h 1330 Langlbis av
Wyryiiskii, Wm, lab, h 1381 Langlois
Wysoehienski, Staoiley, wfcs Detroit, h
512 Assumption
Wyszunki, Tony, lab, h 735 Arthur
Yack, Harry, tool mkr, ih 230 Wyan
dotte e
Yager, Danl, fireman CPE Car Ferry,
h 147 Gameron ;av
&quot;
Jos, carp, h 4 Broadhead
&quot;
Phillip, -shoes, 241 Drooiillard rd
(Ford), h isiameWm D, enig Peerless Cleaners and
Dyers, h 8 Parent av
Yapp, Albt, elect, Ih 732 Pelissier
Yarmolovicn, Stnaton, lab Ford Motor
Co, 190 Oadilac (Ford)
Yarworski, John, carp GTE, h e s
Curry av
Yates, Fr*ank, acct Colomial Motors,
Ltd, 751 Victoria av
&quot; Geo, studt, 751 Victoria av
&quot; Eichd M, coaidr Hydro Electric Ey,
1414 London, w ,
&quot;
Eobt, gatemian D & W Ferry Go,
h 416 Chatham w
&quot;
Thofi, H, custoni 3 officer, h 751
Victoria av
Yeager, Mrs Ida, wks Border Cities
CLng & Dye Works, h 1051 Glad
stone av
&quot; Kathleen M, wks Bell Tel Co, 1051
Gladstone av
Norman, wks Detroit, h w s Eeaume
rd (Ford)
Yearwood, Lorn, agt, h 675 Sandwich
(San-d)
Yelland, J G, bunk rm attndt GTE,GTE Bunk Eoom
YELLOW CAB CO OF ESSEX COUN
TY, LTD, Robinson & Chambers,
props, 570-572 Pelissier, phone
123 and 2400 (see advt left side
lines)





Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instrument*
Horace Atkinson, Established 1 893 gSftES&quot;!tSm &quot;*
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEKVILLE, FOED 601
Yeo
, Augustus B, mgr McColl! Oil Co, h
1593 Ohureh
&quot; Bertram E, agt Prudential Ins Co,
h 421 Garo-n av
&quot;
Stanley D, ehemi^it, h 1215 Bruco
Yeoman, Jos V, agt Canadian Nat Exp
Co and Amer Ely Exp Co, h 1455
Don-gall av
Yeomans, Eric, tool mkr Ford Motor
Co, h 307 Glladston-e av
&quot; Jolhn A, .slsnui P J England, h 830
DuffeTin
Yenhoff, Frank, wks Border Cities
Star, h 450 Windsor av
Yielle, Hormidas, carp, h 206 Albert
rd (Ford)
Yoechuk, Alex, wks Sand Fndry, 259
Albert
Yokom, Jas W, polcmn, h r 800 Ouel-
lette av
Yorke, John, wks Fisher Body Co, h
apt 2, 295 Monmouth rd (Walk)
Yorston, Hugh, wks Genl Motors Co,
425 Moy av
Yott, Laura, opr Peabodys Co, 241 Al
bert rd (Ford)
Young, Andw, carp, rms Wellington
House
&quot; Ann (wid Jas), h 117 Sandwich w
&quot; Catharine M (wid Thos), 634 Vic
toria av
Chas, lab, 413 Gladstone av
&quot;
Chas, carp, 335 Moy av
YOUNG. CHARLES E, manufacturing
furrier, 329 OueUette, h 431
Chatham w (see advt page 9)
&quot;
Clarence, lab, h r 761 Hall av
&quot; Clarence E, furrier W O Donnell, h
431 Chatham w
&quot; Clarence W, tlr E H Gregory, h
295 Windermere rd (Walk)
&quot; C B, mldr Sand Fndry
&quot;
David, shpg elk Moloney Elect Co,
h 1453 Highland av
&quot; David A, wks Power House, h 115
Elm av
&quot;
Edwd, lab Ford Motor Co, rms 529
Sandwich e
YOUNG, EDWARD C, dentist, 1324
Wyandotte e
&quot;
Ellison, J, editor Border City Star,
h 72 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Young, Elmer R (Mills & Young), h 46
McKay av
&quot;
Gordon, mgr Lanspeary s, Ltd, 719
Albert
Grace A, secy, 175 Ottawa (Ford)
&quot;
Herbt, slsmn, 187 Windermere rd
(Walk)
Herman, plastr, h 411 Gladstone av
Jas, lab, 966 Elsmere av
&quot; Jas A, acct Fleming, Drake &
Foster, h 50 McKay



















John, janitor Universal Car Agcy,
461 Dougall av
John C, mfrs agt, h 634 Victoria av
&quot; John M, asst formn Ford Motor Co,
h 210 Monmouth rd (Walk)
John W, bkr, h 934 Langlois av
YOUNG, DR J M, physician and sur
geon, office and res 69 Devonshire
rd (Walk), phone 2880
&quot;
Mathw, formn Ford Motor Co, h
203 Walkerville rd (Walk)
May, 852 OueUette av
Peter C, elect Can Salt Co, h 120
Elm av
&quot;





Eobt, wks Ford Motor Co, 310
Monmouth rd (Walk)
Eobt F, drvr Windsor Creamery
Co, h 209 Pine w
Thos E, wks CPE, 505 Maren-
tette av
Y W C A Cafeteria, 495 OueUette av
Young s Cafe, Chas Young, prop, 163
Sandwich w
Youngblut, Alvin, lab, h 1050 Assump
tion
Yow, Home, wks Indry, 48 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Yoworski, John, carmn G T E, h lot
116 Pierre av
Yulischuk, Alack, wks Belle Isle
Creamery, Seminole (Ford)
Yull, Wm, carp, 499 Church
Yurkowsky, Tom, lab Ford Motor Co,
h 221 Cadillac (Ford)
Zabar, Eaymond, mach Ford Motor Co,
272 St Luke rd (Ford)
Zade, Thos J, gro, 538 Langlois av, res
1014 Tuscarora
Zadorosky, Wm, wks Leggett & Platt,
h n s Prospect av, nr Sandwich
(Sand)
The Star Goes Home











































Open Evenings Phone 611
602 VEBNON S DIEECTORY
Janisse Realty Co.
REAL ESTATE
Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Zaid, Jos J, h 1014 Tuscarora
&quot; Mathw, elk, 1014 Tuscarora
&quot;
Sarah, elk T Zaid, 1014 Tuscarora
Zak, Julius, lab, 108 Alma av
Zakoor, Abrhm, fruit dlr, h 531 Bruce
&quot;
Chas, elk Zakoor s Fruit Market,
489 Goyeau
&quot; Chekri (Zakoor s Fruit Market),
489 Goyeau
&quot;
Fay, slsldy I Zakoor, 489 Goyeau
Frank C (Windsor Fruit & Produce
Market), h 341 Caron av
;AKOOR
FRUIT STORE,




Zakoor, H J C, fruit dlr, h 2 Phoenix
Apts
Zakoor, Isaac (Zakoor Fruit Store), h
489 Goyeau
&quot;
Jos, fruits, 101 Sandwich e, h same
Zakoor, Joseph C, mgr Zakoor, Peters
& Co, h 428 Bruce av
&quot;
Margt, 341 Caron av
&quot;
Mary, elk J Zakoor, 489 Goyeau
&quot; Michl C, fruit dlr, 428 Bruce av
&quot; Minnie (Zakoor s Fruit Market),
489 Goyeau
ZAKOOR, PETERS & CO, wholesale
fruits, J A Zakoor, mgr, 201-205
Glengarry
&quot; Mrs Eose (Zakoor s Fruit Market),
428 Bruce
Zakoor s Fruit Market, 341 Ouellette
Zakrzewski, John, shoe repr, 1035 Erie
e, 925 Marion av
Zaler, Bessie, 329 Wellington av
&quot;
Edwd, junk dlr, h 329 Welling
ton av
&quot;
Maurice, junk dlr, 329 Wellington
&quot;
Max, junk dlr, 329 Wellington av
Zaleski, Frank, lab, h 956 Langlois av
Zamatta, Jas, elk J C Zakoor, 428
Bruce av
&quot; Mrs Eose, fruit dlr, 428 Bruce av
Zamparo, Angelo, contractor, 612 Lang
lois av
Zamporo, Antonio, carp, 1107 Parent av
Zatima Carcus, lab, h 7 Marentette av
Zavitz, Cleveland, wks Parke, Davis
& Co, b 1119 Wyandotte e
&quot;
Clifford, elect, h 44 Eeaume rd
(Ford)
Zavitz
Elizbth (v/id Eliphet), h 1119
Wyandotte e
Eugene, mach, 44 Eeaume rd
(Ford)
&quot;Guy, real estate agt, 1119 Wyan
dotte e
Harold, wks Genl Motors, 1119 Wy
andotte e
&quot;
Percy, wks Detroit, h 913 Louis av
Zawalski, Jos; lab, h w s Aubin rd
(Ford)
Zawisha, Michl, carp, h 1222 Langlois
Zawisza, John, carp, h 1150 Langlois av
Zeffana, Anton, lab, h 804 Crawford
Zegroo, Geo, wks Walker s Distillery,
h 977 Langlois av




Harry, wks M Zeitlin, 813 Catar
aqui
&quot;
Herman, whol fruit, h 410 Mar
entette av
&quot;
Moses, whol fruits and groceries, h
813 Cataraqui
Zelent, Julius, mach, h 1505 Giles
Blvd e
Zelisk, John, wks Can Bridge Co, 1127
Langlois av
Zeller, Edmund, bldr, h 52 Elm av
&quot;
Frances, stenog, 52 Elm av
Hazen, elk M C E, 52 Elm av
Eussell, jwlry mkr, 52 Elm av
Zenchuck, Wm, wks Ford Motor Co, h
384 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Zeron, J Ernest (Zeron & MacPhee),
res 139 Kildare rd (Walk)
ZERON & MACPHEE, barristers, etc,
39 Wyandotte (Walk), phone 326
Zetlin, Israel, wks Ford Motor Co, h
208 Langlois av
Zetner, Jos, mgr Windsor Sausage Co,
h 186 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Zettell, Frank J, agt Imperial Gaso
line Service Stn, h 810 Church
Ziff, Louis, wks Detroit, 723 Bruce av
Ziler, Corban, designer Leggett & Platt
Bed Co, 1220 Dougall av
Zimbalatti, Antonio, gro, 1201 Erie e,
h 900 Marion av
&quot;
Jos, elk A Zimbalatti, 900 Marion
Zimmer, Eegd W, wks Stearns & Co,
apt 1, 197 Elm av
Zimmerman, Arthur, bkr and confr, 421
Elliott, h same
&quot;
Charlotte, mgr C H Smith, h 8
Erie e
&quot; Doris E, stenog O J Hein, 681
Sandwich (Sand)
&quot;
Jay H, bkpr, h 721 Pelissier
&quot;
John, h 43 Elm av
&quot; John I, switchmn M C E, 43 Elm
&quot;
Lloyd L, lab Geo H Bundle &
Son, 421 Elliott
&quot; Mary (wid Chas S), 721 Pelissier
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTEKS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 603
Zimmerman
&quot; Eose E (wid Chas), h 681 Sand
wich (Sand)
Boy, lab Geo H Bundle & Son, 421
Elliott
Euthven, wks Can Bridge Co, h 833
Pierre av
Wm, cond M C E, 43 Elm av
Zimmerman s Dancing Academy, 23
Pitt w
Zimmuch, Chas, lab, h 611 Langlois av
Zink, Agnes, stenog Studebaker Co, 229
Windermere rd (Walk)
Zisoff, Demo, wks Detroit, 213 Tusear-
ora
Zoharie, David (McGowen & Zoharie),
res Detroit
Zohrab, Edwd, insp Ford Motor Co, h
315 Ontario
Zolebtte, Judge, wks Ford Motor Co,
h 1562 Parent av
Zoller, Chas J, photographer, h 215
Gladstone av
Mina L, tchr Prince Edward Schl
Zone, Saml, sismn E Madoff, 438 Wind
sor av
Zook, Glenn, wks Belle Isle Creamery,
Ivs Detroit
Zorzet, L, lab Stand Fndry & Supply
Co
Zsori, Louis, mldr, h 965 Langlois av
Zvaric, John, mach, &quot;h 25 Aubin rd
(Ford)
Zverina, Thos, wks Ford Motor Co, h
180 Eeaume rd (Ford)
1
Tony, wks Leggett & Platt, 180
Eeaume rd (Ford)
Zweedie, J, lab Brit Amer Brew Co,
276 Monmouth rd
Border Cities Wire & Iron
Works
Assumption St. and Kildare Rd.,
WALKERVILLE
EVERYTHING IN WIRE AND IRON
Ask for Prices. Phone 654
Zwick, John E, typographer, h 59
Curry av
Marion L, 59 Curry av
Zwig, Israel, sismn Jaeoz Zwig, 214
Parent av
Jacob, prop Wyandotte Feed
Market, h 214 Parent av




Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg.
WE HAVE THE HOUSE:
Residence Property Our Specialty
INSURANCE- RENTALSINVESTMENTS
REDEKER REALTY CO




Falls, Scott & Company
ACCOUNTANTS
Geo. A. Scott, Authorized Trustee In
Bankruptcy
HEINTZMAN BLDG. Phone 5523
We Can Supply Any


















































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)





Headings marked *, and others are only inserted when contracted
for. See list under Manufacturers for firms not listed, under special head
ings.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS
Clarke, Houston & Co, office, Toronto
and Hamilton (see advt)
Falls, Scott & Co, Heintzman Bldg
Fitzgerald, A S, & Co, 21-22 Huron &
Erie Bldg
Richards Audit Co, 405 Exchange Bldg
Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison,
21-22 Huron & Erie Bldg (see advt
opp title page)
RICHARDS AUDIT CO.
NORMAN F. WRAY, Manager






Scales and Store Specialties, Limited,
68 Pitt w
*ADDRESSING LETTERS
St Louis, Edna, 304 Davis Bldg
*ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Curtis Co, Ltd, 331 Chatham w
Price, C B, 209 Ouellette av
*ADVERTISING DIRECT MAIL
Kerr Letter Co, 116 Chatham w
*ADVERTISING NOVELTIES
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Co, 8 Vic
toria Bldg
CLARKE, HOUSTON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
John Clarke, C. A. William F. Houston, C. A.
COST ACCOUNTING AND MODERN SYSTEMS
INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS
Hamilton Office:
809 BANK OF HAMILTON BLDG.
AUDITORS AND TRUSTEES
Toronto Office:
58 WELLINGTON ST. E.
Represented at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
and Vancouver, B. C.
Cr 1 D U n r I *J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDQ.
oteel Kealty Uev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices In all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Eeal Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 605
AGRICULTURAL IMPLTS
Barnes, J W, 135 Windsor av
Cleveland Tractor Co of Can, 72 Pitt e
Finn & Dowdy, 215 Arthur
Strong, J N, 20 Windsor av
*AIRLESS TUBES
Steed, Chas, 608 McDougall
*AMBULANCE SERVICE
Cliapin, Jay R, & Son, 431-3 Ouellette av
*ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Upholstery Shop, The, 516 Church




of Factories, Stores, Banks, Tvrm
Mines, Shipyards and Other Plants
NATIONAL APPRAISAL CO.
LIMITED
Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Toronto
ARCHITECTS
Boyde, J E, 2 Bartlett Bldg
Cameron & Ralston, 5 Bartlett Bldg
Colthurst, G B, 32 Sandwich w
Hallett, H H, 502 Exchange Bldg
Jacques, G J P, 3 Ouellette av
Lothian, A J, 34 La Belle Bldg
McElroy, G A, 411 Ouellette av
McEvers, Harold, 209 Ouellette av
MePhail, A H, 116 Chatham w
Nichols & Sheppard, 15 Sandwich w
Pennington, J C, 2 Bartlett Bldg
Quilliam, Geo, 24 Wyandotte (Walk)
Eiddell, Andw J, 355 Sandwich (Sand)
Strickland, C H, 49 Pitt w
Walker, Irvin S F, & Co, 40 Charles w
ARTISTS
Barsetti, Orlando, 729 Langlois av
Conway, F Douglas, 8 Victoria Bldg
Greenhow, Hubert, 114 Dawson rd
(Ford)
Gripps, E K, 929 Wyandotte e
La Croix, Mrs H E, 729 Pelissier
ASBESTOS
Asbestos Mfg Co, 49 Pitt w
Beldam Asbestos (Canada), Co, 214
Church
AUCTIONEERS
Chauvin, C C, s s Tecumseh rd w
Croson, Fred, 108 Windsor av
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
Auto Maintenance Co, 583 Dufferin PI
Auto Specialties Mfg Co, 300 Albert
Black, W E, & Son, 56 Ottawa (Walk)
Border City Auto Supply Co, 40-44
Chatham w
Bowman-Anthony Co, 54 Pitt w
Brisco s (Windsor), 117 London w
Canadian General Electric Co, Ltd
(wholesale), 45 Sandwich w
Cochran Piston Co, 620 Pitt w
Double Seal Eing Co of Canada, 203
Davis Bldg
Goyeau Bros, 626-636 London w
Hollies Auto Accessories, 19 Pitt w
Marentette, E H, 701 Sandwich e
Nickerson, R W, Co, Ltd, Bank of
Montreal Bldg
Panyard Sales & Service Co, 342 Dou-
gall av
Riverdale Tire Corp, 51 Pitt w
Sykes, Jos, 4 Erie (Walk)
Yellow Cab Co of Essex County, Ltd,
570 Pelissier
AUTOMOBILE AGENCIES
Auburn Sales & Service of Canada,
Ltd, 19-21 Samlwich w
Border Cities Motor Sales, Ltd, 431
Sandwich e
Chevrolet Co of Canada, 59 Pitt w
Copeland Motor Sales Co, 194 Sand
wich w
Easton-Edwards Motor Sales Co, 59
Pitt w
Erie Garage, 1318-1322 Erie e
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BABIED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT






















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
606 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Foster, F M, Ltd, 68 Pitt w and 116
Chatham w
Fuller, W A, Co, 413 Ouellette av
Gilbert, Paul, 523 Langlois av
Goyeau Bros, cor London and Caron
Hewitt, K, 825 Elsmere av
HiU, Edwin, 667 Goyeau
Loveridge, S E, 75 Pitt w
Motor Mart, 100 Pitt w
Reo Motor Car Co, Ltd, 508 Glengarry
av
Strong, J N, 20 Windsor av
Thompson Auto Co, 339 Pitt w
Universal Car Agency, Chatham w, cor
Church
Walker Sons (Walkerville)
Windsor Steam Motors, Limited, 6
London e
AUTOMOBILE BODY MFRS
Canadian Commercial Motor Car Co,
Ltd, 509 Goyeau
Fisher Body Co, Ltd, Edna and P M
R R (Ford)
AUTOMOBILE GARAGES
Anchor Motor Service, Ltd, 110 Sand
wich (Ford)
Auto Maintenance Co, 583 Dufferin PI
Belair, J B, 334 Dougall av
Beneteau, S E, 271 Moy av
Border Cities Garage, 447 Erie e
Brant St Garage, 731 Brant
Bridge Av Garage, 48 Bridge av
Gate s Garage, Lincoln rd, cor Erie
City Garage, 207 Erie e
Dodge Bros Garage, 904 Howard av
Dougan, J, 114 Wyandotte e
Durant Motor Sales, 20 Windsor av
Elm Ave Garage, 114 Elm av
Erie Garage, 1318-1322 Erie e
Ford City Garage, 157 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Foster, F M, Ltd, 112-116 Chatham w
and 68 Pitt w
Gangnier, Jos, 116 Cadillac
Goyeau Bros, 632-6 London w
Hanton, Geo, 28-30 Chatham w
Hill, Edwin, 667 Goyeau
Hupp Motor Car Corp, 300 Giles av e
Jackson, C S, 430 McDougall
Labadie. E, 12.12 Cataraqui
Liberty Garage, 523 Langlois av
Lincoln Garage, Cataraqui, cor Lincoln
rd (Walk)
Loveridge, S E, McDougall av, cor
Giles
McKibbon, M, 620 Parent av
Nagle & Marlin, 238 Mill (Sand)
Ontario Cartage, 677 Goyeau
Ontario Garage, r 612 Tuscarora
Reo Motor Car Co, Ltd, 508 Glengarry
av
Rivait, Henry, Ottawa, cor Charlotte
(Ford)
Thompson, M, 126 Lincoln rd
Tilley s Garage & Auto Laundry, 222
London w
Walkerville Garage, 48 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Willys Overland Service, 430 McDougall
Windsor Auto Wrecking Co, 773 Wind
sor av
Windsor Star Garage, 207 Glengarry av
Yellow Cab Co of Essex County, Ltd,
570 Pelissier
AUTOMOBILE LAMP MFRS
Canadian Lamp & Stamping Co, Ltd,
n s Edna (Ford)
AUTOMOBILE LICENSES
Browning, H, 6 Royal Bank Bldg
AUTOMOBILE MNFRS
Canadian Commercial Motor Car Co,
Ltd, 509 Goyeau
Canadian Products, w s Walker rd
(Walk)
Chalmers Motor Co of Canada, St Luke
rd (Ford)
Colonial Motors, Limited, 402-403 Ex
change Bldg
Ford Motor Co of Canada, Ltd, n s
Sandwich (Ford)
Gotfredson, Joyce Corp, Ltd (Walk)
Hupp Motor Car Co, 300 Giles av
Maxwell Motor Co, e s McDougall
Motor Products Corp (Walk)
Eeo Motor Car Co of Canada, Ltd,
Hanna e
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 607
&quot;Sapco&quot; Quality Spring
WE CARRY ALL MODELS






CHERRY & FRONT STS.
Toronto, Ont.
Studebaker Corporation of Canada,
Ltd, G T R and P M R R (Walk)
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
Border Cities Paint Shop, cor Elm av
and London w
Cuthbert, J A, 214 Parent av
Dunn, F & H, 179 Drouillard rd (Ford)
G-irard, C D, cor Mill and Felix (Sand)
Martin, J H, 412 Windsor av
Piche, Edmund, 608 McDougall
AUTOMOBILE RADIATORS
McCord Mfg Co, e s Walker rd (Walk)
AUTO STARTERS MFRS
Eclipse Machine Co, w s Argyle rd
(Walk)
*AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
Sapco Spring Co, Ltd, Toronto, Ont
(see advt)
AUTOMOBILE TIRES AND REPAIRS
Anderson, Eobt, r 616 Tuscarora
Auto Electric Service Co, 641 Sand
wich (Sand)
Black, W E, & Son, 56 Ottawa (Walk)
Eansor-Bailey Rubber Goods Co, 114
Ferry
Frontier Tire & Service Station, 429
Sandwich (Sand)
Hanlon & Co, 28-30 Chatham w
Irvine Rubber Co, 1120 Wyandotte e
Locktite Patch Co, 99 Sandwich w
Lucier s Service Stn, 925 Howard
McKenzie, B R, Ltd, 700 Wyandotte e
McMorrow, H B, 18 Market sq
Marentette, E H, 701 Sandwich e
Modern Tire Service Shop, 32 Pitt w
Penny s Eadiator Works, 518-520 Nia
gara
Riverdale Tire Corp, 51 Pitt w
Steed, Chas, 608 McDougall
Tilley s Garage & Auto Laundry, 222
London w
Winterburn, Jos, & Son, rl!9 Argyle
rd (Walk)




American Auto Trimming Co, Walker
rd (Walk)
Bernhardt, A E, 31 Erie (Walk)
Hollies Auto Accessories, 19 Pitt w
Lang & Jewell, 1079-81 Louis av
Standard Auto & Trimming Co, 1
Medbury Lane
Windsor Top Shop, cor London and
Bridge av
*AUTO MOTIVE EQUIPMENT
Northern Electric Co, Ltd, 120 Chat
ham w
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBURY BLOCK PHONE 4245
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE FURNISHINGS

















608 VERNON S DIRECTORY
*AUTOMOBILE WHEEL AND HUB
MANFRS
Kelsey Wheel Co, Ltd, McDougall, cor
Banwell
AUTO WRECKERS
Windsor Auto Wrecking Co, 773 Wind
sor av
*BAGS AND BURLAP
Phone Coll. 1696. D. Handler, Prop.
TORONTO BAG & BURLAP CO.
Dealers in
BAGS AND BURLAP
9 BALDWIN ST. TORONTO
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS
Anderson, Wm, 412 Park w
Beals, Geo E, 1310 Erie e
Black, Peter, 908 Langlois av
Blackmore & Carter, 68 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Campbell, John, 1200 Wyandotte e
Christian, Thos, 224 Wyandotte e
Cooper, J R, 9 and 57 Ottawa (Walk)
Creamo Bread Co, 908 Langlois av
Green Bros, 52 Pillette rd
I Anson, Geo, 111 Sandwich e
Lyttle s, 329 Ouellette av
MacKey s Bread, Limited, 939 Wind
sor av
McKinney, J W, London w, cor Bruce
Maconi, L, 506 McDougall
National Bread & Biscuit Co, Ltd, 735
London w and 500 Dougall av
Neal Baking Co, Ltd, 113-121 Salter
av (see advt)
Rathwell, Bertram, 123 Sandwich w
Rowland & O Brien, London, cor Sand
wich (Sand)
Sergison Bros, 627 and 1525 London w
WalkerviUe Bakery, 68 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Zimmerman, Arthur, 421 Elliott
BANKS
Bank of Hamilton, Ouellette av, cor
Chatham w
Bank of Montreal, Ouellette av, cor
Sandwich w
Bank of Montreal, Ouellette av, cor
Chatham
Bank of Montreal, Walker rd, cor Ot
tawa (Walkerville)
Bank of Montreal, Wyandotte, cor Vic
toria rd (Walk)
Bank of Montreal, Sandwich st (Ford)
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Sand
wich e, cor Ouellette av
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Devon
shire, cor Assumption (Walk)
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 88 Drou-
illard rd (Ford)
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Ottawa,
cor Kildare rd (WalkerviUe)
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 511 Wy
andotte e
Dominion Bank, Sandwich w, cor Ouel
lette a/v (see advt front cover)
Dominion Bank, e s Walker rd (Walk)
Home Bank, The, 10 Sandwich w
Home Bank of Canada, 411 Sandwich
(Sand)
Home Bank of Canada, 29 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Imperial Bank of Canada, Ouellette,
cor London (see advt)
Imperial Bank of Canada, 400 Sand
wich (Sand)
Imperial Bank of Canada, 10 Wyan
dotte (Walk)
Molsons Bank, 13 Pitt w
Molsons Bank, 1005 London w
Premier Trust Co, 14 Sandwich w
Provincial Bank of Canada, 15 Lon
don w
Provincial Bank of Canada, 851 Wyan
dotte e
Provincial Bank of Canada, 343 Lin
coln rd (Walk)
Provincial Bank of Canada, 193 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Royal Bank of Canada, 100 Ouellette av
Royal Bank of Canada, 78 Devonshire
rd (Walk)
Standard Bank of Canada, 49 Ouel
lette av, cor Pitt w
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDG,
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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ARCHITECTS
RES. PHONE 2161 J. PHONE 3126
M. A. I. B. C. A. A. S. C. I.
M. A. C. I.
ARCHITECT











Associate Royal Institute of British
Architects
ARCHITECT
Phone 3884w. 1 VICTORIA BLK. Windsor,
BARBERS
Adair, Edwd, 335 Ouellette av
Balakor, J, 166 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Boughner, Arthur L, 14 Goyeau
Bourdeau, A, 704 Goyeau
Cooper, A, 626 Langlois av
Clark, Edwd, 965 Mereer
Cooper, Alex, 626 Langlois
Cuthbert, Wm P, 84 Victoria rd (Walk)
Davidson, C E, 23 Goyeau
Dennis, Fred, 66 Sandwich &quot;w
Drouillard, Gilbt, 504 Wyandotte e
East Side Barber Shop, 426 Arthur
Erb, G A, 147 Oak av
Erie Barber Shop, 1035 Erie av
Flint, Chas, 33 London w
Forman & Harrison, 89 Pitt e
Garner, H C, 54 Chatham w
Gattuso, John, 331 Sandwich e
Hammond, J W, 145 St Luke rd (Ford)
Hopkins, R L, 1503 Howard av
Howe, Wm J, 25 Pitt e
Hubner, J W, 46 Pitt w
Jackson, C E, 119 Sandwich e and 222
Bruce av
Jacobs & Beauvais, 150 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Johnston, Thos, 305 McDougall
Lambe, Wm, 149 Sandwich w
Langlois, Noah, 217 Wyaudotte w
La Plante, P, 938 Wyandotte e
Little, G E, 201 Gladstone av
Low, B, 139 Sandwich e
McRae, Thos,, 9 Windsor av
Maxwell, Frank, 30 Goyeau
Medoff, Saml, 244 Wyandotte e
Mellon, Patk, 139 Sandwich w
Millette, Jos, 40 Edna (Ford)
Miner, Wilfd, 27 Sandwich (Ford)
Muxworthy, J P, 28 Wyandotte (Walk)
Myers, Harry, 36 Devonshire rd (Walk)
Ouellette, Arthur, 1010 London w
Pageau, M, 841 Wyandotte e
Pare, Arsene, 1459 Benjamin
Peerless Barber Shop, 704 Goyeau
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE isss. IMS MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.





















































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
610 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Penchett, Wm, 509 Wyandotte e
Perrout, Geo, 1034 Wyandotte e
Eosnovan, Alex, 985 Marion av
Shapatalo, M, 43 Charles (Ford)
Shrieve, J, 945 Marion av
.Simmons, S O, 409 Wyandotte e
Slote, W D, 817 Howard av
Snowden, B O, 36 Wyandotte (Walk)
Snyder, Sylvester, 707 Arthur
Spakowski, J, 922 Marion av
Thresher, Ernest, 421 Sandwich (Sand)
Tourangeau, L (Ford)
Weir, A P, 442 Sandwich (Sand)
Campbell, D G, 44 Lt Belle Bldg
Weller, Wm, 231 Arthur
Wickens, J A, 32 Ouellette av
Williams, J H, 219 McDougall
BARRISTERS
Eartlet, Bartlet & Barnes, 301 Davis
Bldg
Campbell, D G, 44 La Belle Bldg
Caplan, B D, 23 La Belle Bldg
Clay, Talbot, 24 Allen Theatre Bldg
Coburn, Bracklin, Smith & Gordon,
Bank of Montreal Bldg and P M R
Bldg (Walk)
Craig, Wm B S, Davis Bldg
Davis & Healy, 6 Sandwich w
de Grandpre. Jos D, 37 La Belle Bldg
Egan. Wm M, 16 Pitt e
Ellis & Ellis, 5-7 La Belle Bldg
Fleming, Drake & Foster, 1-4 Victoria
Bldg
Furlong, Furlong & Co, 26-27 Bank of
Commerce Bldg
Haxvie, W P, 14-15 La Belle Bldg
Hough & Turville, 209 Ouellette av
Kenning & Cleary, 6 Sandwich w
Kerby, Fredk, & Co, 210-11 Davis Bldg
Lawless, J P, 10 Eoyal Bank Bldg
McEwen, G D, 125 Dondon w
McLeod & Bell, 302 Davis Bldg
McTague & Phelan, 8-9 La Belle Bldg
Moorehead, C W, 306 Exchange Bldg
Panet, A Phi E, 129 Chatham w
Quirk, F C, 84 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Riddell, E S, 355 Sandwich (Sand)
Roach & Flynn, 13-15 Huron & Erie
Bldg
Rodd, Wigle, McHugh & Whiteside,
Bank of Commerce Eldg and 79 Wy
andotte (Walk)
Sale, John, 304 Heintzman Bldg
Schott, Maxwell, 20 Allen Theatre Blk
Sheppard & Sheppard, 3-4 La Belle
Bldg
Taylor, J E, 45 Ouellette
Twigg, Wright & McKinnon, 14 Loew s
Theatre Bldg and 86 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Wilson, Wilson & Co, 16 London w
Zeron & MacPhee, 39 Wyandotte
(Walk)
BATTERY SERVICE
Bear Cat Storage & Battery Co, 630
Wyandotte e
Burt, W A, 211 Sajid,wi&h w
Gootey Service Station, 35 Wyramdoitte e
Frontier Tire & Service Station, 429
Sandwich (Sand)
Goyeau Bros, 636 London w
Hewitt Storage Battery Service Sta
tion, 221 Sandwich w
Solar Storage Batteries, 322-324 Pitt e
Thompson Auto Co, 339 Pitt w
Walkervdlle Battery & Electric Service
cor Brie & Lincoln rd
WindsoT Battery SeTvice Station, 20
Ferry
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS
Bowlby & Gluns, 53 Pitt w
Brisco s Windsor, 117 London w
Brown, W A. 245-7 Wellington av
Dupuis, Alex, 1120 Erie av e
Huth, Theo, 320 Wyandotte e
Marcus, D J, 511 Tusearena
Nagariseu, 0, 221 Wyaindotte e
Parent, Eli, 521 Erie e
Pineau, John R, 136 Sandwich w
Eiberdy, Maithias, 18 Edna (Fo rd)
Royal Bicycle Works, 136 Sandwich w
Stephens, A J, 64 Victoria rd (WiallQc)
Westlake Bicycle Shop, 29 Chatham e
*BILLIARDS AND POOL
Annis & Thebei-t, 142 Drouillanl mid
(Ford)
Arcade Billiard PurkiT. &quot;69 Oueillette av
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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STOBIE. FORLONG & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange
GOVERNMENT BONDS
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN
LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES
10 Kins St. East, Toronto 37 James St. South, Hamilton
MAIN 3800 REGENT 4567
IK f\ en. a 4.1. TTM. i. 103 Dalhousie St., Brantford15 Queen St. South, Kitchener PHONE 1234
Private wires connecting all offices with Montreal and New York.
Auditorium Billiard Parlors, 313 Ouel-
Itestte av
Bangle, A, 630 Langloia av
Belmoart Billiard Parloire, 55 Sandwich w
Jtoichuk, Alex, 1009 Saadwidh (Sand)
Brunswick Biflfliiard Flarl/ons, 587 Sand
wich (Sand)
Cutihbert Bros, 84a Victoria rd (Walk)
Donaighy,, W J, 76 Pitt e
Dupuis, Emile, 1429 Ottawa
Gibson Bros, 8-10 Ouellette av
Green, J H, 221 San-dwicih e
Hiany s Recreation Boom, 100 Sandwich
west
Labrecque, Godiias, 186 Drauillard road
(Ford)
La Plante, L, 936 Wyandoitte e
Lukos, Harry, 39 Pitt e
Maohenic, B, 148 DrauilBard rd (Ford)
Ouellette, E, 1126 Wyandotte e
Rosnovan, A, 985 Marion av
Ridley, Wm, 1034 Wyaaido tte e
Simpson & Hale, 21 Pitt w & 36* Wyan
dotte e (Walk)
Wiatoh, Frank, 1407 Wyandoitte e
Weller, Wm, 229 Arthur
BLACKSMITHS AND HORSE-
SHOERS
Alton, L W, 1120 Cihurch
Qampeiau, Jos, 25 Sandwich (Ford)
Gamper, Michl. 16 Deming (FoTd)
Gangnier, E, 801 Parent
Macvicar, J B, 225 Arthur
Mfecviear, Jo ba, 301 TuscaroTa
Mifflin, M, 76 Walker rd (Walk)
Morden, Geo, 851 Langlois av
N&amp;gt;ag*e
& Marlin, 238 Mill (Sand)
Walker Sons, e side Walker rd (Walk)
BLUE PRINTS
Black, Hugh C, 32 Sandwich w
McColl & Patterson, 129 Chatham w
BOARDING
Bufflock, G E, 230 London w
ILer, Mrs N, 106 London w
Victoria Residence), 401 Chatham w
BOND BROKERS
Bartlet Bond & Mortgage Co, 16 Lon
don w
Canadian American Securities Corp, 506-
7 Exchange Bldg
Carruthers, G S, & Son, 24 La Belle Bldg
Farrow, Russell A, 103 Sandwich
(Walk), and 7 Medbury Lane e
King, Boug, Stodgell & Co, 6 Imperial
Bank Bldg
Marshall & Wilkin, 401 Exchange Bldg
Oliver, James, 49 Pitt e
Peninsular Security Co, Ltd, 129 Chat
ham w
Westland, E A, 11 Huttm & Erie Bldg
*BONDS
Stobie, Forlong & Co, Toronto, Hamil
ton, Brantford and Kitchener (see
advt)
L. J, LaFONTAINE Manufacturer
of Fine Furs, Importer and
Exporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.










Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Keserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
612 VEENON S DIRECTORY
BOOKBINDERS
Dominion Office Supply Ob, 20 London
west
Herald Press, Ltd, 334 Dougall av
BOOKS AND STATIONERY
Copeland, G E, 217 Ouellette av
Eberwein, Paul, 108 Oueillette av
Ferrari s Book Store, 1218 Wyandotte e
Marentette, Victor E, & Son, 37 Ouel
lette av
Whyte, John F, 303 Ouellette av
BOOTS AND SHOES
Abramson, Aaron, 201 Pitt e
Brooks, C H, 605 Sandwich w
Brown Bros, 230 Ouellette av
Cherniak & Co, 105 Sandwich e
Crotok, G F, 49 Smdwicli e
Dickenson s Shoe Store, 347 Ouellette
Dugal, E P, 418 Ottawa (Walk)
Gemdrcnn, A S, 118 Oubliette av
Lafortune-, Jols G, 103 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Madoff, Reuben. 238 Ouel ette av
Meretsky, Herman, 449 London w
Meretaky, Peter, 118 Pirtt e
Rietandson, Hymam,, 107 Pitt e
Rodd & McCaffrey, 1400 Wya/nidott* e
Schwartz, Sj, 75 Sa/ttdwifth e
Tolin, Chas, 935 Wya.nid.otte e
Walsh, W A, 32 Wyandotte (Walk)
Weingardem, Harry, 1234 Wyamdatte e
Weingarden, I, & Son, 61 Sa.ndwicih e
Weiiugaaxle.n, Louis, 143 Sandwich e
Wilkinson Shoe Store, 35 Ouellette av
Yager, Phillip, 241 Dro uilliafrd rd (Ford)
*BOTTLERS
Jones Soda Water Works, 413-17 Sand
wich
*BOXES AND SHOCKS
Barchard & Co., Ltd.
BOXES & SHOOKS




-4 ONE WIREBOUND BOXES
AND CRATES




Kerr Engine Co, Ltd, e s Walker road
(Walk)
Mitcihil l Brass Foundry, 400 Hanna e
BREWERS AND MALTSTERS
British American Brewing Co, Ltd,
Bruce, cor Sandwich
Labaitt, Johai, Ltd, 583 Garon av
Walkerville Brewing Co, Ltd, 78-90
Walker rd (Walk), (see advt)
*BREWERS SUPPLIES
Hebert s Beverage Store, 212 Pitt e
BRICK
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co, Ltd, 228
Sandwich w
Cast Stone & Block Machine Co, Ltd,
1436 Howard av
White, Geo E, & Son, 200 Shepherd and
Essex Terminal Ry (see book edge)
BRIDGE BUILDERS






J J, & Oo, 26 Laimg Bldg
(General)
Wall, John, & Co, 39 La Belle Bldg
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervilto
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
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(Stock)
King, Boug, Stodgell & Co, 6 Imperial
Bank Bldg
BROOMS AND BRUSHES
Guilds, Richard, phone 4251 J
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co, Ltd, 228
Sandwich w (see advt)
Canadian Johns-Miauville Oo, 514 Pitt w
Chick Conctracting Co, 951 McDougall
av
Chilver, C A, Co, Ltd, 4 Victoria Rd
(Walkerville) (see advt)
Cross Builders Supply Oo, Ltd, 924
Windsor av
De Waard, Wm, n w cor Huron Line
and Essex Terminal Ry (Sand)
Firestone Stucco, 555 Caron av
Gould, H J, 121 Sandwidh
Hutchinson, A G, 180 Chippewa (Sand)
(see advt)
McLaughlin Sales Co, 1 Medbury Lane
Osterhout, Peter, 1376 Howard
Rigg Cut Stone Oo, 1148 MacDougall
Walkerville Fuel & Supply Co, Ltd,
Edna, cor P M R R (Ford)
White, Geo E, & Son, Shepherd and
Windsor (see advt)
Woollatt, Wm, & Sons, Limited, Ottawa
nr Monmouth rd
Wyandotte Hardware, 1064 Wyandotte
east
BUILDERS SPECIALTIES
McLaughlin Sales Co, 1 Medbury Lane
BUSINESS COLLEGES
McAllum Business Institute, Allen
Theatre Blk
Windsor Business and Shorthand Col
lege, 61 Pitt e
BUTCHERS
(See also Grocers)
Adam, G, & Sons, 639 Wyandotte e
Allaa, Alex, 505 Pierre av
AsselStine, J H, 420 Hamna w
Assefetine, Russell, 203 Erie e
Bed-ard, J E, 24 Erie w
Bondy, Lionel, 6 Erie (Walk)
Border Cities Meat Market, 208 Pitt e
Bordiian, Jolhn, 1321 Langlois av
Borishook, Mic hl, 258 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Oapldng, J B, 612 Arthur
Ghafets, Max, 281 Lincoln rd
Clhapman, Qhas, 213 Pitt e
Ohiittick, W H, 433 Albert
Cohen, Hy, 239 Tuscarora
Cowley, A, 701 Dougall av
Croll, Hy (whol), 872 Windsor av
Dawes, A, 1631 Ottawa
Dickie, Roy, 50 Ottawa (Walk)
Downs, Wm, 703 Howard av
Droiuillard, R M, 155 Sandwich w
Duchene, L & A, 399-401 Sandwich
(Sand)
Ea&amp;lt;ton, G, 1000 Gladstone av
Fiedding & Son, 217 Sandwich e
Hand, S&amp;gt; & Sdn, 847 Wyandotte e
Imperial Meat Market, 1224 Wyandotte
east
Johnson Bros, Imperial Bldg (Walk)
Kamenkovitz, E, 420 Alymer av
Katsman & Lifcihitz, 216 Drouillard rd
(Ford )
Lavdne & Enkin, 422 Tecumseh rd
Ledue, Wm, 200 Hickory (Ford)
Lerman, H, 1088 Wyandotte e
Liberty, Nicholas, Ottawa (Ford)
Linney, A, 307 Park w
McCoa-mick, J E, 122 Pitt e
McKinney, J W, 222 Bruce av
Master & Tweney, 519-521 London w
Mileis, Nelson, 1200 Howaird av
Miller s Meat Market, 807 Erie e
Nantais., Gbas, s s Tecumseh rd
Nantais, Jos, 1493-5 Benjamin
Phillips, A S, 1301 London w; 505i
DougaH av; 311 Ellis av; 1516 Ni
agara; 12 & 13 Ouellette Market;
1012 Wyandoitte w and 54 Wyamdo tte
(Walk)
Pinsky, B, 101 Erie e
Plante Bros, 97-9 Drouillard Rd (Ford)
Richa-rdis, J H, 802 Pierre av
Robinet Brosi. 405 Samdwi&h (Sand)
Rodhelau, F D, 654 Sandwicn (Slancl)
St Louis, Paul D, 533 Langlois av
Cole s BaggaCJC Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TBUOBUNO You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Phon 2455W. 125 LINCOLN RD., Cor. Oataraqui St. WAUKERVILLH























75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 8622.
614 VERNON S DIRECTORY
St Pierre, Alfd, 244 Hickory (Ford)
Sandereomj, Everett.. 1643 Loiwloni w
Scriver, Frank, s s Tecumseh rd w
Simard, Jos V, 188 Drauildiard d (Ford)
Slemkewich, J, 905 Langlois av
Star Meat, Market,, 234 Wyandotte e
Thiele, H E, 131 Sandwich e
Walkerville Meat Market, Holland Elk
West End Meat Market, 408 Sandwich
(Sand)
White, Lome, 5 & 6 OueMette Market
Wightman, H, 511 Elliott
Wortley, Wm, Wellington av
^BUTCHERS SUPPPLIES
Scales and Store Specialties, Limited,
68 Pitt w
CANNERS
Dominion Canaiers&amp;lt;, Ltd, Tecumseh, Ont
Quality Canners of Canada, Ltd, 38
La Belle Bldg
Sandwich Ciajining Oo, Peter st (Sand)
CARPET CLEANING
Brown & Duncan, 220 Park w
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS
Barnes, J W, 135 Windsor av
Boissoneault, M L, 516 Brant
Eansor, T J, & Sons, 300-10 Pitt w
CARTAGE AND EXPRESS
Bafentyne, Roy A, 313 Pitt e
Barker, Ju/stin, 401 Langlois av
Border Cities Truck & Cartage Co,
Parent
Brophy, T E, 1029 Lililian
Brown, A-lex, 590 Dougall av
Biirdig e, C H, 393 WoJidermeTe road
(Walk)
Central Livery, Taxi Oab & Baggage
Transfer, 312-318 Cartier Place
Cole, H E, 125 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gooper, Jaw, 86 Monmouth &amp;gt;rd (Walk)
Curtis, N E, 713 Bruce av
East Side Cartage Co, 29 Goyeau
Ellis, Edwd, 105 Gladstone av
Elwood, J E. 486 Oaron av
Fitch, Arthur&amp;gt; 509 Arthur
Flannery, Wm, 613 Windsor av
Fletcher, John, 456 Glengarry av
Gouilin, P R, 1047 Wyamdotte e
Goyeau Bros, 636 London w
Hackney & Oo, 132 Elm av
Jackson, Thos, 1026 Highland av
Hurley, J & T, 164 Sandwich w
Lancaster, E W, 1100 Wyandotte e
Lindsay, Neil, 216 Monmoutlh rd
Merchants Delivery, Oataraqui nr Lin-
eoln rd (Wallk)
Mills, Douglas, 314 Moflnnoiith road
(We,ik)
Moir Cartage, 809 Sandwich e and G T
R Freight Sheds (Walk) (see advt)
MoTTice
,
W H, 1582 DongaM av
Nevin, J Gordon, 720 Ohurcih
Patrick & So-n, 812 Parent av
Reliance Motor Express, 169 Hall av
and 452 Moy av
Renaud, P O, 1000 Campbell av
Robinsoin, Vance, 829 Arthur
Ro, Percy, 820 Moy av
Sft Louis, Gaspard, 401 Gladstone av
Seldom, John,, 846 Goyeau
Sims Cartage, 208 Moy av
Trues-daile, John, 629 Gladstone
Walker s Cartage Co, 321 McDougall
Westlake., Merle, 787 Gladstone av
Widders, A, & Son, 167 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Windsor Truck & Storage Co, Ltd, 29-
33 Chatham w (see advt)
Woollatt, Wm, & Sons, s s Ottawa
(Walkerville)
CASH REGISTERS
Natjioroal Caisih Register Co of Canada,
Ltd, 21-23 Chatham w
Scales and Store Specialties, Limited,
68 Pitt w
Walsh, W P, 6-7 Auditorium Bldg
CATERERS
Lyttle s, 329 Ouellette av
McKinney, J W, London w, cor Bruce
Washburn, E B, 117 Gleongarry av
CEMENT BLOCK MANFRS
Bennett, A H, 1226 Erie e
Bray, Wm J, 1877 Howard av
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2626
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
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Cast Stone Block & Machine Co, 1466
Howard av
Cross Builders Supply Co, Ltd, 924
Windsor av
Horton, H M, 352 California av (Sand)
Jacques, Medric, w s Pelissier, cor Ann
Kennedy Contracting Co, 12 Taylor av
MMer. Tho s, 711 Peiter (Sand)
Osterhout, P, 1376 Howard av
St Onge^ H, 1072 Wyandoitte e
Weinhold, D, 563 Caron av
&quot;CHEMICALS
Eaton-Clark Co, Ltd, 524 Arthur
CHEMISTS (Mfg)
McLennan Chemical Co, 701 Caron av




Hiscox Bros, 213 Ouellette av
Minto, A, & Co, 1330 Wyandotte e
Soble, Joseph M, 915 Wyandotte e
Windsor China Co, 26 London w
Windso
:
r Glass Go, 1317 Niagara
CHIROPRACTORS
Barber, I C, 87 Winder-mere rd
Cornell & Cornell, 14 La Belle Bldg
Dunn, J H, 38 Chatham e
Baking
,
F A, 112 OueHeitite av
Knight, W A, 37 London w
McColl, H A, 124 Ouellette av
Marshall, Frank, 24 Wyandotte (Walk)
Mercer, E, 45 OueiHette av
Merrill, O S, 484 Bruce av
Savage, W S, 478 Goyeau
Shaw, Geo E, 302 Ouellette av
Smith, E G, 302 Ouellette av
Van Doxen, A & G, 639 Ouettfette av
Wichels, Julius, 1315 Pelissier
Wicker, L I, 61 Pitt e
CIRCULAR LETTERS
Lyons, M, office Royal Bank Bldg
CIVIL ENGINEERS
Code & Code, 116 Chatham w
Fletcher, Wm J, 47 La Belle Bldg
McColl & Patterson, Windsor Gas Bldg,
Chatham w and Imperial Bldg (Walk)
Newman, John J, 303-304 Davis Bldg
Patterson Engineering & Construction
Co, Ltd, 504 Exchange Bldg
CLAIMS ADJUSTOR
Taylor, W L, 38 Chatham e
CLOTHING
Abramson. Aaron, 201 Pitt e
Ben&amp;lt;stein, H, 242 Pitt e
Cherniak & Co, 105 Sandwich e
Dowler, R H, & J, Ltd, 27 Ouellette av
and 11 Sandwich w
Green & Co, 351 Ouellette av
Lynes Clothes Shop, 118 Ouellette av
(see advt top lines)
Oak Hall, 31 Sandwich e
Paiseoe s Clothes Shop, 28 London w
Quality Shop, 181 Sandwich w
Regent Tailors Sales Corp, 226 Ouellette
Schwartz, S, 75 Sandwich e
Scotland Woollen Mills Cb, 324 Ouel
lette av
Standard Clothing Ck&amp;gt;, 160 Drouiltord rd
Stone, J A, 392 Sandwich (Sand)
Tip Top Tailors, 353 Ouellette av
Weingarden, Harry, 1234 Wyando tte e





Coulter Coal Co, 1367 Howard av
Lake Erie Coal Co, Ltd, P M R R
Depot (Walk)
McRae Coal & Lumber Co,, 300 Victoria
Walsh, W P, 6 Auditorium Bldg
COAL AND WOOD
Border Cities Coal Co, 1088 Gladstone
Clark, R W, Fuel Co, Ltd, 701 Caron av
De Waard, W, w s Huron Line
Essex Coal Co, 910 McDougall
Hurley, J & T (Inc), 164 Sandwich w
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST


































SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
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Hutchinson, A G, 180 Chippewa (Sand)
Melnik Bros, 9 Deming (Ford)
Pittsburg Coal C o (Sandwich)
Eeaume, P L, & Son, 627 Marentetk- tiv
WaV. crville Fuel & Supply Co, Ltd,
Montreuil & Edna (Ford)
Windsor Ice and Coal Co, Ltd, 1100
McDougall
Woollatt, Wm, & Sons, Ottawa, nr Mon-
mouth rd (Walk)
*COKE DEALERS
Hutchinson, A G, 180 Chippewa (Sand)
(see advt)
COLD STORAGE
Essex Provision Co, Ltd, 1120 Mc
Dougall






Creditors Protective & Collecting
Agency, 244 Gladstone av
Johnson, Hiram, 244 Gladstone av
Pacaud, Gaspard, 308 Davis Bldg
CONCRETE MACHINERY MFRS
Cast Stone Block & Machinery Co, 1436
Howard av
CONE MANUFACTURERS
Sharp, George, 39 Wyandotte e
CONFECTIONERY
(Wholesale & Mfg)
Lazelle, U E, 11 Sandwich e
Marsh Candy Co, 414 Windsor av
Meisner & Co, 611 Albert
Tompkins, A W, 445 Glengarry av
Zakoor, Peters & Co, 201-205 Glengarry
(Retail)
(See also Bakers and Grocers)
Aboud, Joihn, 444 Glengarry av
Asinam, T S, 950 Wyandotte e
Balesh, Niohls, 507 Wyandiotte e
Betty Brown Candy Slhop, 317 Ouolette
Brydg es, Madge, 404 Sandwich (Sand)
Butcher,, Lucy, 209 Lincoln rd
Campbell, John, 1200 Wyandotte e
Chandler, Fred, 1228 Wyiandotte e
Clark, A, 920 Howard av
Colonial Maid, 105 London w
Cooper, Boy, 26 Wyandotte (Wailk)
Oorittell
, Hubert, 210 Wyamdotte e
DechaLne, Eli, 112 Sit Luke rd (Ford)
Dewar, A, 341 McDougaill av
Dubeusky, -G-eo, 194 Drouflardf ,road&amp;gt;
(Ford)
Erie Confectionery, 1101 Erie e
Findley, Thos, 901 Sandwich (Sand)
Fomrnier, E, 920 Tuscaxora
Friend, Ghae, 521 Louis av
Gabriel, Jos, 601 Sa&amp;lt;ndwich e
Halflat, Geo, 84 Pitt e
Harris, W, 335 Ann e
I Anson Geo, 111 Sandwich e
Lawson*, Arthur, 59 Pitt e
LazeUe, U E, 11 Sandwich e
Lyttle s, 329 Ouellette
Machin, J H, 707 Howard av
Marsak & Janik Co, 1231 Langlois av
Mason, Fred J, 58 Wyandotte (Walk)
Matte, John B, 800 Wyandotte e
Michaiel, Alex, 900 Howard av
Mono, W a/lter, 964 Maiftian av
Mosdey, Ja, 862 L/amglois av
Neal s, 229 Ouellette av
Palace Comfy, 333 Ouellette av
Palace of Sweets, 1211 Wyond oitte e
Parent, Leandrei, 43 Edma (Ford)
Fetter, Paul, 106 Wyandotte e
Pryor, Eobt E, 528 Wyandotte e
Eeeveis, A, 315 GtenigaTry av
Scherer, Fred F, 431 Sandwich (Sand)
Secord, Laura. Candy Shop, 344 Oueil
1-
lette av
Smith, S A, 1223 London w
Tlhorne, Mrs F, 594 Goyeau
Vincent, Geo, 949 Mercer
Weingarden s SweetlHamd, 57 Sandwich
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS
Hein, O J, 32 Sandwich w
McMordie, H C, 4 Imperial Bank Bldg




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instrument*
Horace Atkinson, Established IBS3 gSI S?Jg5 -*
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 617
HARRY M. HORTON
MANUFACTURER OF CEMENT BLOCKS
BUILDER ^ CONTRACTOR
Works, 352 CALIFORNIA AVE.






Abbott & Gray, 207 Gladstone av
Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers, 32
La Belle Bldg
Armstrong, J E, 216 Windsor av
Ashe & McCloskey, 55 St Clair av
(Riverside)
Baby, C P, 110 Elm av
Banwe 1?, D A, 29 McEwen av
Bell, A D, 1624 Elsmere av
Bringham Const Co, Lawrence rd (Ford)
Burkei, Isaac, 133 Market Sq
Buttery, Wm, 605 Moy av
Cardinal, J H, 1643 Highland av
Oarsweffl, J G, 344 Victoria rd (Walk)
Catlin, John, 330 Lincoln rd (WaJk)
Cluck Contracting Co, Ltd, 951 Mc-
Dougall
Churchilfl!, A E, 730 Moy av
Clarke, C H, 1231 Pelissier
Cross Builders Supply Co, 924 Windsor
De Hetre, H E & P H, 1037 Marentette
Drew Bros & Martin, 28 London e
Ferguson, John, 108 Louis av
Ford, G W, 452 Church
Fuller, Andw, 1500 Dongafll av
Galloway, D L, 357 AVindermere rd
Gardner, C J, 3^ Lincoln rd
Gignac, F, 214 Lincoln rd
Gray, J V, Construction Co, 28 London
west
Green, I C, 411 Ouellette av
Hamil, W, 497 Bruce av
.Henkel, Eobt C P, 29 Rossini Blvd
(Ford)
Holland, R A, cor Lincoln rd & Assump
tion (Walk)
HoT.ton, H M, 352 California av (Sand)
Ho.rton, S B, 74 McKay av
Hunt, Ernest, 601 Moy &amp;gt;av
Hunter Bros, 123 Elm av
Hyland, Fred, 465 Lincoln rd
Jacques, Urge*!, 600 DouigaM av
Jeffrey, C A, 263 Moy av
Kay, W E, 1460 Donga.Il av
Kelso & Reed, 776 Gladstone av
Keyser, S, & Son, 3 Ouellette av
Little, A A, 42 Pitt w
MeBrayen, Dougall, 43 Victoria road
(Walk)
McEachern, W N, & Son, Huron & Erie
Bldg
Mclntyre, Wm, Drouillard rd, cor
Seminole
McKee, Fred, 590 Janefcte av
Mechanic, A, 753 Goyeau
Moore, E B, 486 Janette av
Morfley, E G, 1340 Dougall iav
Morrow, Wm G, 458 Bridge av
Mousseau, Clevelaiid, 102 Cadillac
(Ford)
Murray & Witeon, Imperial Bldg
(Walk)
Muxlow & Gale, 1342 Howard av
Oliver, J 1C, 453 Caron av
Osterhout, Peter, 335 Ouellette av
Osterhout, Wm H, 335 Ouellette av
Ouellette, Albt L, 114 Wyamdoitte e
OueJdette, A L, 114 Wyandotto e
Ouellefcte., Euigene, 513 Pierre av
Parent, J H, 228 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Parker, Robt, 118 Dawson rd (Ford)









The Star Goes Home





































Open Evenings Phone 611
618 VERNON S DIEECTOBY
Patterson. E&amp;gt;nginee ring & Construction
Go, Ltd, 504 Exchange Bldg
Patterson, T E, 1508 Dougall av
Pickells, Frank, 1451 Dougall av
Post, Harold, 405 Lincoln &amp;gt;rd (Walk)
Premier Construction Co, 42 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Rigg Cut Stone Co, 1148 MacDougall
Biggs, Okas W, 61 Campbell av
Boss, J S, 1117 ChuTcih
Scullard, J R, 22 Royall Bank Bldg
Secord, P H, Construction Co, Ltd, La
Belle Bldg
Sgrazzutti, John, 612 Langlois av
Smith, B B, 1221 London w
Strain & Emery, 15 Sandwich w
Thomas, Ernest, 527 Line din rd
Thompson , J A, 1232 Doulgall av
Walker-Linden Go, Allen Theater Bldg
Walker. W M, 305 Janette av
Walkerville Construction Co, 69 Sand
wich (Walk)
Watson, H R, 235 McKay av
West, Saml P, 398* Sandwich (Sand)
White & Edwards, 273 Winde&amp;gt;rmere rd
(Walk)
Whitley Co, 329 Ouellette av
Williamson Construction Co, Walker rd
(Walk)
Wilson, Wm., 504 Banwell av
Winch, Herbt, 433 Ohurch
Winter, Williamson & Little, 42 Pitt
(see advts)
Wood, W E, Co, Ltd, 36 La Belle Bldg
(Cement)
Amelia^ Leo, 320 Haig av
Ashe & McCloskey, 55 At Clair av
(Riverside)
Beck, Geo, 440 McDougall
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co, 228 Sand
wich w
Currie, G S , 461 Janette av
Jacques, Medric, 570 Goyeau
Merlo, Merlo & Ray, Limited, 120 Sand
wich (Ford)
St Onge, H, 1072 Wyandotte e
(Construction)
Gray, J V, Construction Co, 28 London
west
White, G E, & Son, 200 Shepherd
(Dredging)
Great Lakes Dredging Co, Ltd, Bank of
Montreal Bldg
(Engineering)
Canadian Planet Eniginetering Co, Med-
bury Lane
Wells & Gray, Ltd, 1198 Mercer
(General)
Bondy, J E, 905 Catairaqui
Clarke, Ernest, Limited, 200 Banwell
Dinsmore S E, Co, Ltd, 116 Chatham w
Peardora, V H, 7 Allen Theatre Blk
Prost-Forde-Westell Limited, 103 Ouel
lette av
Strain & Emery, 15 Sandwich w
Ward Bros, 918 Dougall av
Wells & Gray, Limited, 1198 Mercer
Windsor Construction Co*, 14 Victoria
rd (Walk)
(Masonry)
Hainsworth,, Ernest, 1527 Dougall av
Patton, F W, 1321 Victoria av
(Paving and Cement)
Ashe & McCloskey, 55 St Clair av
(Riverside)
Chick Contracting Co, Ltd, 951 Mc-
Dougall
Maneuso, Fred, 925 Ma&amp;lt;rion av
Merlo, Merlo & Ray, Ltd, 120 Sandwich
St (Ford)
Ryan, L J, 149 Oak av
West, S P, 398 Sandwich (Sand)
(Plasterers)
Cardinal, Albt, 216 Goyeau
Garrow,, Leslie, 485 Goyeau
Loekwood, O, 1257 DougaJl av
White, Geo E, & Son, 200 Shepherd
(Sand and Gravel)
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co, Ltd, 228
Sandwich w (see advt)
(Sewer)
Oldani, Benj, 921 Dougafl! av
West, S P, 398| Sandwich (Sand)
Pennington & Laing
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR,
ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 619
(Shingting)
Palmer & Baycroft, 605 Tusearora
(Stone)
Rigg Cut Stone Co, 1148 McDougall
CREAMERIES
(See also Dairies)
Belle Isle Creamery, Ltd, 409 Arthur
Windsor Creamers
-
Co, 313 Pitt e
&quot;CREDITS
Border Cities Credit Bureau, 27 Pitt e
CUSTOMS HOUSE BROKERS
Adams, W H, 5 OuelJette av
Browning, Harold, Royal Bank Bldg
Farrow, R A, 103 Sandwich (Walk) &
7 Medbury e
Henry, R L, Ferry Hill
Johnson, F W, Ferry Dock (Walk)
McCrae, G S, 5 OueUette av
Mason & O Neil, 2 OueUette av
CUT FLOWERS
Buxton s Flowers, 8 Sandwich e
G-ammage, J, & Son, 101 London w
Morris Flowers, 16 Wyandotte (Walk)
Wyandotte Garden Florist, 809-11
Wyandotte w
*CUT STONE
Rigg Cut Stone Co, 1148 McDougall
Standard Stone Co, Ltd, 1440 Howard
DAIRIES
Belle Isle Creamery, 409 Arthur
Church, Qhas, 711 Crawford av
Nicholls, G E J, 705 Crawford av
Walkerside Dairy, Monmouth rd (Walk)
Windsor City Dairy 316 Park w
Windsor Creamery Co, 313 Pitt e
DAIRY FARMS
Walker Sons, office Sandwich st (Walk)
*DAIRY SUPPLIES
Barnes, John W, 135 Windsor av
DANCING SCHOOLS
Anderson Studio -of Dancing, 412 Oaron
Zimmerman s Dancing Academy, 23
Pitt w
^DELICATESSEN
Mills & Young, 11 OueUette Market
*DENTAL LABORATORIES
Border Cities Dental Laboratory, 45-46
La BeUe Bldg
Windsor Dental Laboratory, 3 Eoyal
Bank BLdig
DENTISTS
Brick, M G, Allen Theatre Blk
Daryaw, Ohauneey, Ba&amp;lt;nk of Montreal
BIHig
Drumming, J N, 461 OueUette av
Baikins, F A, 112 Ouellette av
Evans, F W, 31 Wyandotte (Walk)
Green, C E, 25 Laiimg Ei Jg
Ilarv-re, H G, Bank of il out-real Bldg
Hiasteaird, O G, 15 Sandwich w
Hogan, L D, 79 Wyandotte (Walk)
Jamieson, E F, 1337 Wyandotte e
Joihinstom, A, 124 Ouelle-tte av
Kennedy, J A, Ouielktte Market Bldg
baidlaw, Dr A N, 2-3 Eoyal Bank Cbbrs
McGowan, J L, 27 Pitt e
Melntyre, D M, 18-20 La Belle Bldg
McKay, H J, Auditorium Bddg
McLister, J C, 400 Sandwich (Sand)
McMiltLen., E G, 10 Loew s Tiheaitre Bldg
Martin, H P, 500 Onelk tte av
Morris, H E, 16-17 La Belle Bldg
Moss, S I, 121 Wyandotte e
BeveLl & Smith, 7-8 Loew s Theatre
Bldg
Wiltze, J H, 1408 Wyandotte e
Young, E C, 1324 Wyandotte e
DEPARTMENTAL STORES
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, Ltd, 17-23
Sandwich e and OueUette av
We Can Supply Any Directory Published







































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
620 VERNON S DIRECTORY
Gardner Fair, 21 Wya-ndcitte (Walk)
National Department Stores, 37 Sand
wich e
Smith, C H, & Co, Ltd, 24-40 Pitt e, 44-
46 Ouellette av and 27 Sandwich e
Woodwork, F W, & Oo, 223 Ouellette
DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS
Vernon, Henry, & Son, 37 King William
St, Hamilton, Ont
DISTILLERS
Walker, Hiram, & Sons, Ltd, n s Sand
wich, nr Devonshire rd (Walk)
*DOORS
Border Cities Wood Products, r 715
Wyandotte e
DOORS
Use Stock Doors and
Save Time and Money
Send for Catalog and Prices
PANNILL DOOR CO., LIMITED
131 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO
DREDGING COMPANIES
Cadwell Dredging Co, Ltd, 228 Sand
wich w
Great Lakes Dredging Co, Ltd, Bank of
Montreal Bldg
Windsor Dredging Oo, Ltd,, 129 Chatham
west
DRESSMAKERS
Bo urde&amp;gt;au, Lcraise, 1059 Wyandotte
Campbell, Edna, 602 Albert
Cha-ron, Mary, 509 Pierre av
Cote, Mary, 717 Wyandotte e
Donlon, Eva, 341 Bruoe av
Farough, Alzina, 616 Hall av
Green, Mrs K, 973 Lan^lois av
Hebert, Clara, 18 Marentette av
Kline, Mary, 350 Pelissier
Lanigie, Misses, 426 Karl pi
Mustard, Mrs L, 1039 London w
Owen, Alice, 466 Windsor av
Parisian Shop, 27 Pitt e
Sanaigan, Olive E, 111 Erie w
Scott, Enia. 101 Mm &amp;gt;av
Stone, Mrs L 832 Pierre av
WoO lliard, Mrs D, 617 London w
DRUGGISTS
Austin s Drug Store, Glengarry, cor
Wyandotte e
Chapmand, S P, 100 Wyandotte e
East End Drug Store, 447 Sandwich e
Eaton-Clark Co (wholesale), 524 Arthur
Erie Pharmacy, 1037 Erie e
Ferry Hill Pharmacy, Ouellette, cor
Sandwich
Ford City Pharmacy, 31 Sandwich
(Ford)
Hamilton, A L, 53 Sandwich e
Haynes, Arthur S, Pillette rd, cor Ot
tawa (Ford)
Laing s Drug Store, 43 Ouellette av
Lanspeary s Limited. Ouellette av, cor
Sandwich; Wellington, cor London;
Wyandotte, cor Parent; Ouellette, cor
Park, and Devonshire, cor Wyandotte
(Walk)
Liddle, C W, Wyandotte w, cor Dongafll
McCormick, J A, 409 Sandwich (Sand)
McCoTiiiick s Drug Stores, 217 Drouil-
laM rd (Ford)
Miller, Roy, 1400 London w
Ord, T W, 100 Wyandotte e
Pentz Drugs, 119 Erie e
Petch, J W, 45-47 Wyandotte and 44
Ottawa (Walk)
Pickard s Drug Store, 26 OueMette av
and 24 Wyandotte (Walk)
Pond, W A, La Belle Bldg & 497 Ouel
lette av
PuWic Drug Co, 34 Wyandotte (Walk)
Ridley, Silas N, cor Shepherd w ani
Church
Rooney s Drug Store, 420 Sandwich
(Sand)
Standard Drug Store, 1201 Wyandotte
and 1501 Erie e
Tweedale, T B S, 41 Sandwich w
WiMdmson, Arthur J, 501 London w
Windsor Drug Co, Ltd, 103 London w
DRY GOODS
Abramson, A, 201 Pitt e
Aubim, U J, 1086 Wyandotte e
F, 1 O ! n C Ii.J 17 19 ROYAL BANK BLDGK
Meel Kealty Uev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOBD 621
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, Ltd, 17-23
Sandwich e and 30 Ouellette av (see
advt)
Baychuck, Fred, 299 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Bellinger s, 36 Ouelleitte av
Binning, G A, 52 Ottawa (Wafflk)
Blitzer, I, 104 Wyandoftte e
Bondy, A, 103 Erie e
Burns, John, Ottawa, cor Pillette
Carum, Peter, 907 Wyandotte e
Dubinsky, Anthony, 247 DrauiUard rd
(Ford)
Fair Deal Quality Shop, 190 Drouillard
rd (Ford)
Gowdy, N A, 33 Wyandotte (Walk)
Hola-nd, J K, 60 Wyandotte (Walk)
Keep, ArcQid, 726 Erie e
Loikrec, Jote, 400-2 Wyandotte e
Meretsky, P, 118 Pitt e
Mularchvk, Theo, 921 Marion av
Palmer & Clarke, 18 Chatham e
Beycraft, Jos, 1022-4 Wyandotte e
Sergisoai Bros, 1525 London w
Shore, H, 182 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Smith, C H, Co, Ltd, 44-46 Ouellette,
24-40 Pitt e and 27 Sandwich e
Standard Clothing Co, 160 Drouillard rd
Thresher, E, 375 Sandwich (Sand)
Weingarden, Geo, 428 Wyandotte e
Whitney, J C, 756 Sandwich (Sand)
DYERS AND CLEANERS
Acme Gleaners & Dyeitfs, 149 Sandwich
wesrt
Adams Tailoring, 112 Wyandotte e
Baisden, Jolhn, 20 7 Lincoln
Brown, Wm G, 341 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Detroit Dry Cleaning Works, 15 Sand
wich w
Eves, Harry, 66 Victoria rd (Walk)
French Dry Cleaning Wks, 317 Park w
Gamier, John, 149 Sandwich w
Haarralbaai, T, 102 PiM e
Hill, Lewis, 57 Pitt w
Jackson the Cleaner, 600 Erie e
La Fontaine, L J (furs only), 341 Pitt
east (see advt)
Liscombe & Eves, 300 Park w
McGhesney, SaimD, 106 London w
Mason, Andw, 511 London w
Modern Cleaners, 338 Albert and 215
Mercer
Niezbrzgchi, A, 724 Wyandotte e
O Hara, R J, 1041 Londo-n w
Ottawa Cleaning & Pressing Shop, 72
Ottawa (Walk)
Peerless Dry Cleaners, 901 Sandwich e
Quality Cleaners, 343 Dougall av
Rivard s Cleaners, 741 Wyandotte e and
4 Wyandotte w
Sauve, A A, 177 Drouillard rd (FoTd)
Wagner, Benij, 398 Sandwich (Sand)
Warren, A W, 37 and 464 London w
Washburn, E B, 113 Goyesm
Whitaker, Jesse, 955 Marion av
White Laundry Co, 924 Wyandotte e
WyDlie. John, 26 Windsor av
DYERS AND CLEANERS
SUPPLIES
Eaton-Clark Co, Ltd, 524 Arthur
DYE STUFFS
Eaton-Clark Co, Ltd, 524 Arthur
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS
Barton-Netting Co, Ltd, 23 Pitt e
Campeau, Gilbert, 600 Parent av
Canadian General Electric Co, Ltd, 45
Sandwich w
Dupuis, Mizael, 1607 Giles Blvd
Electric Supply Co, 42 Sandwich w
Essex Electric & Construction Co, Ltd,
130 Ferry
Good Housekeeping Shop, 326 Ouellette
Hill, Edwin, 667 Goyeau
Kildare Electric, cor Ottawa & Kildare
rd (Walk)
Lefave, W A, 1231 Erie e (see advt
insert)
McNaufghton-McKiay Electric Co, Ltd,
15 Ferry
Mailloux, J, 1420 Erie e
Northern Electric Co, Ltd, 100 Chat
ham w
People s Etectirc Co, 115 Ixxndon w ..
Reaume, Frank D, 1015 Wyandotte e
Square D Co, Walker Power Bldg
Wallkervilile Hydro EJJectric System, 49-
51 WyanddUe (Walt)
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND IOE CREAMS AT




















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT ATE FUENAOES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
226 VEKNON S DIRECTORY
LISTEN!
WE KNOW JUST EXACTLY WHAT TO DO TO YOUR
ELECTRIC MOTOR.
For fifteen years we have been repairing motors and dynamos, big
and little, ancient and modern, Canadian and foreign.
That means EXPERIENCE. Experience means better work, and
YOU can have the benefit of this PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE as
well as the hundreds of other influential concerns who have been our
customers for years.
FOR YOUR ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
Write, Wire or Phone
The Electrical Maintenance &
Repairs Co., Limited
162 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Adelaide 902-903. Nights Supt. Beach 1930
Mgr. Beach 1723
W i gile, E B, 408 Wyamfdoitte e
Windsor Hydro Electric System, 111-
115 Chatham w
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Electrical Maintenance & Repairs Co,
Ltd, 162 Adelaide w, Toronto, Ont
Le Fave, W A, 1231 Erie e (see advt
insert)
ELECTRICIANS
Barton-Netting Co, Ltd, 23 Pitt e
Oorbin, Jos, 196* Elm av
Dupuis, Mizael, 1807 Giles Blvd
Electric Supplly Co, 42 Samdwic-h w
GoebeQ, Hy, 163 Brock
HIM, ATM, 134 Windsor av
Lammy Electric Const Co, 240 Mc-
Dougal l
Johnson-Turner Electric Repair and
Engineering Co, 24 Assumption
Lefave, W A, 1231 Erie e (see advt
insert)
McNa/ug-hton-McKay Electric- Co. Ltd,
15 Sandwich vr
Nor East Service Oo, 425 Pietrre av
Ouedtette, Gilbt, 812 Brant
Ralphs, H, 28-30 Wyaoidotte e
Reaume, F D, 1015 Wyandotte e (see
advt)
Wood, F N, 229 London TV
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
Walkerville Hydro Electric System, 49-
51 Wyandotte (Walk)
Walkerville Light & Power Co, w s
Devonshire rd (Walk)
Windsor Hydro Electric System, 111-
115 Chatham w
ELECTRO PLATING
Fouirnieir Mf-g Go, Ltd, 1 Medbury Lane
ELECTRO THERAPIST
Smith, Dr B C, 15 Sandwich
ELEVATOR MFRS
Otis-Femsom Co, 8 Royal Bank Bldig
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FOED 623
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
Ontario Government Employment Office,
129 Sandwich w
ENAMELERS
Founder Mfg Co, Ltd. 1 Medbury Dane
ENGINE MANFRS
Kerr Engine Co, Ltd, e s Walker road
nr Cataraqui (Walk)
ENGRAVERS
Herald Press, Ltd, 334 Dougall av
Howell Bros & Knowlton, 41 Ouellette
McMillan. Photto En/gravinig, 338 Albert
EXPLOSIVES
Burrowite Explosives , L&amp;gt;td, 209 Ouel
lette av
EXPRESS COMPANIES
American Railway Express Co, 30
Sandwich e
Canadian National Express Co, 30
Sandwich e and 97 Sandwich (Walk)
Dominion Express Co, 173 Sandwich w,
and P M R Depot (Walk)
FANCY GOODS
Bazaar, Tlhe, 53 Wyandotte (Walk)
Eberwein, Paul, 108 Ouellette av
Real Lace Store, The, 340 Ouelltette av
FENCE BUILDER
Huth, Theo, 969 Howard av
FERRY COMPANIES
Detroit & Windsor Ferry Co, ft Ouel-
tette av
Walkerville & Detroit Ferry Co, ft
Devonshire rd (Walk)
FINANCIAL AGENTS
Atkinson, Horace, 28 La Belle Bldg
Marentette Realties Corp, Ltd, 11
Ouellette av
Mutual Finance Corpn, Ltd, 3 Ouellette
Pioneer Improvement Corp, Ltd, 11
Ouellette av
Wall, John, & Co, 39 La Belle Bldg
FISH AND OYSTERS
All-en Fish Co, 115 Pitt e
Later, Max, 625 Brant
Poole, Frederic, 10 Ouellette Market
Sandwich Fish Market, 425 Sandwich
(Sand)
Scase, Alfd, 619 Wyandotte e
Windsor Fish Oo, 213 Sandwich w
FLORISTS
Buxton s Flowers, 8 Sandwich e
Evon, Jos, Campbell av
Gammage, J, & Son, 101 London w
Hardfe, Claude, 859 McDougail
Howe & Carter, 735 G-oyeau
Morris Flowers, 16 Wyandotte (Walk)
Pedrick, Mrs Kate, 827 Sandwich e
Reynolds. J T J, 563 Janette av
Talbot, Arthur E, 61 Ottawa (Walk)
Tuson s Roses, 361 Ouellette av (see
advt)
Walkerville Flower Shop, 20 Wyandotte
(Waffle)
Windsor Flower Store, 337 Ouellette av
Wyandotte Garden Florist, 811 Wyan
dotte w
FLOUR AND FEED
Cock Bros, 318 Pitt e
Sandwich Flour & Feed Store, 417-419
Sandwich (Sand)
SnydeT, Aaron. 507 MomtmoTency
Windsor Flour & Feed Store, 69 Pitt w
Wyandotte Feed Market, 725 Wyan
dotte e
FOOT SPECIALIST
McGraw, J H, 15 Sandwich w
FOUNDRIES
Marshall, Alverdo, 918 Assumption
Sandwich Foundry, Limited, Ohippewa
cor Bloomfield Td
Standard Foundry & Supply Oo. Ltd,
e s Walker rd, cor Edna (Walk)
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBURY BLOCK PHONE 4245
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE FURNISHINGS




















AiellM, Alfonso, 524 Pitt w
Andenson, H 8, 394 Sandwich (Sand)
Armaly, Eliais, 141 Sandwich w
Oantor, J^ & Son, 418 Wyandotte e
Carom, C, 100 Pitt e
Cornell, F A (wholesale), 245-9 Sand
wich e
Ouzzufe, Dominick, 427 Sandwich e
Doumani, A M, 209 Sandwich e
Erie Co-Operative Oo (whoi ), 414 Wyan
dotte e
George, MTS Madeline, 204 Pitt e
Hogg Bros, 323 Goyeau
Istphan, Nader, 106 Pitt e
Lancaster, E W, 1100 Wyandotte e
Leasha, K, 490 Windsor av
Mader Brois, 6 Ottawa (Wallk)
Mantley, Geo&amp;gt;, 909 Wyandotte e
MaTOin, Fred., 851 Saaidwicih e
Mayer. Max, 58 Pitt w
Mossmaai Bros, 701 Wyandottte e
Peters, Louis, 229 Goyeau
Peters, Michl1, 2 Londoin e
Peters, Paul (whod), 222 Goyeau
Saididy, Geo, 701 Goyeau
Seldon & Granger, 400 Janette av
Shady & Awad, 18 Wyandotte (Walk)
Slhady, Jos, 40 Wyandotlte (Walk)
ShaOjboub & Nassr, 117 Part* e
Sim&nie, S, 4 Wyandotte (Walk)
Windsor Fruit & Produce Market, 244
Pitt e
Ziahoot Bras (whol), Pitt e, cor Wind-
iSOT av
ZakooT Fruit MM, 341 Ouellette lav
Zakoor Fruit Store, 18 Sandwich w
Zakoor, Jos, 101 Sandwich e
Zakoor, Peters & Co (whol), cor Glen
garry aoid Arthur
FURNITURE
Anderson, H S, 394 Sandwich (Sand)
Auction,, Mart, 108 WmdisOT av
Baum & Brody, 71 Sandwich e
Bernhardt, D H, 19-21 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Cole, Horace E, 125 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Crosson & Co, 126 Pitt e
Drake Furniture Co, 25 Sandwich w
Gardner s Fair, 21 Wyandotte (Walk)
Gelber, J, Furniture Co, 45 Sandwich e
Meretsky & Gitlin, 232 Pitt e
People s FUTH, Exchange,, 77 Pitt e
Teahan Furniture Co, 31-9 Sandwich w
Veale, A J, & Sons, 20-24 Chatham e
Widders, A, & Son, 167 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Windsor Furniture Exchange, 214 Pitt e
Windsor Home Furniture, 101 Pitt &
FURS AND FURRIERS
Jordan, J T, 330 Oarom av
La Fontaine, L J, 341 Pitt e
O Domnell, W T, 61 Pitt e
Young, C E, 329 Ouellette
*GARAGES
(See Automobile Agencies and
Automobile Garages)
GAS APPLIANCES, ETC.
Barton-Netting Co, Ltd, 23 Pitt e
GAS COMPANIES
Windsor Gas Co, Ltd, 129 Chatham w
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
Anchor Motor Service 1, Limited, 110
Samdwidh (Ford)
Black, W E, & Son, 56 Ottawa (Walk)
Cooley s Service Station, 35 and 1301
Wyandotte e
Dwuildard, Paitk, 32 Pitt w
Ford City Service Statical, 57 Edna
Frontier Tire & Service Station, 429
Sandwich (Sand)
Hickey & Shepherd, Lomdon w, COT
Oarom av
HolMen s Seirviee Station, COT London
w & Elm av
Imperial Gasoline Service Statical,
368
Peli/sisier
Keith^ E E, 50 Wyandiatte (WaTk)
Lucieir, Lawrence, 933 Howard av
McGowem & Zohiarie, cor Sandwich e
aiud Mafreintette av
Ontario. Motor League, 2 Glengarry av
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 606-7 EXCHANGE BLDCK
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOB, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 625
Tea/ban, Win, 350 Pitt e
Va/ter, Ohas A, 917 Assumptioin
Vignieux & Vigmeux, cor Wyandotte w
& Janette av
Wright Service Station, Wyandotte e,
cor Glengarry
*GLASS
Border Cities Gfess & Glazing Co, 464
Campbell av
Hiscox Bros, 213 Ouellette av
Windsor Glass Co, 1317 Niagara
*GRAFONOLAS
Columbia, 222 Ouellette av (see advt)
GRANITE AND MARBLE
WORKS
Clark, D, & Co, 1022 Howard av




Boulton, A H, Co, Ltd. 301 Sandwich w
Guppy, H E, & Co, 233 Sandwich w
Smyth, J F, & Co, Ltd, 117 Dougall av
Telfer Biscuits, 701 Caron av
(Retail)
(See also Butchers)
Adam, G, & Sons, 639 Wyandotte e
Adam Grocery, 700 Howard av
Allans, Aitex, 505 Pierre av
Andary, G, 623 LangloiLs av
Annett, L D, 401 Dougall av
Armaly, M D, 248 Gladstone av
Armstrong & Lineiham, Ottawa a\
(Riverside)
Atkinson, Wm, 225 Langllloiis av
Awad, M N, 1235 Wyanxlotte e
Awadi, Paul, 57 Ottawa (Walk)
Bacon, Viola, cor Hall & BanweM
BaJllslh, N, 507 Wyandotte e
Barry, D J, 833 Howard av
Barton), F C, 459 Wedilinigton av
Bateman, D, 416 Wyiandotte e
Baz, Saml, Aubin rd (Ford)
Becigneul, Louis, 654 Sandwich (Sand)
Bennett, Geo, 1037 London w
Benning, J T, 517 Elliott
Bezaire, Dolphin F, 800 Pierre av
Bandy, Jos, 141 California av (Sand)
Bonxly, J J, 1637 London w
Bo,rnistein, P, 783 Sandwich (Sand)
Bonsihook, M, 258 Droudfilard rd (Ford)
Bourne, J, 319 Gladstone av
Brown, Jas&amp;gt;, 631 London w
Brown, J A, 343 Arthur
Brown, Louis, 412 Aylmer av
Bruno, A G, 601 Gilen.garry av
Burakcywski, Stanley, 1232 Laniglois av
Byrne, J E, 1512 Ottawa
Caleat, Emet, 540 Ciampbe l l ay
Cameron, Alex, 600 G liadstone av
Caple, C W, 54 Wyandotte (Walk)
Carnaighie, C W, 359 WeMtigton
Ciirte*, Solomon, 785 McDougall
Cartier, David, 244 Hickory (Fo^rd)
Chafets, Max, 281 Lincoln rd
Drouillard, E M, 155 Sandwich w
Qhafcts, M H, 221 DrouiMard rd
(Ford)
Chittick, Harry, 301 GLemgarry
Cohen, Harry, 239 Tusoarora
Corlett & Son, 134 Pitt e
Co wiling, Ernesit, 1600 Wyiandotte w
Craig & Oo, 408 Clinton
Daniels, Mrs N, 163 WeiHiagton av
D Aoust, N, 125 DrouiMard rd (Ford)
David, M, 238 Wyandoitte e
Dawson, T P, 664 Windsor av
Dimsmare:, A M, 414 Hamna w
Doughty, Rtobt F, 232 Bridge av
Doumani, A M, 209 Sandwich e
Doyle s Grocery, 1-3 Ouellle&amp;lt;trte Market
Drouillard,B M, 155 Sandwich w
Duchene, L and A, 399-401 Sandwich
(Sand)
Duff, James B, 413 Pelissier
DumoucheUe, D C, 713 Montmorency
Dupuis, G J, 399 Victoria (Sand)
Eastman, A, 1500 Erie e
Edmonds & Beiamer, 1401 Bruce av
Egypt, F H, 322 Park
EMife, W D, 323 Grove av
Famularo, Frank, 1107 Erie e
Fielding & Son, 217 Sandwich e
Fleming, Mrs F, 831 Erie e
Ford, A B, & Son, 284 Monmouth road
(Walk)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. lus MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.














Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
VEENON S DIEECTOEY
Ford City Grocery, 237 Droufflard road
(Ford)
FoTOGh, J H, 520 Gttenigary av
Freeman, Ervin, 891 &quot;Windsor av
Fuller, J N, 498 Jamette av
Georg^ Mirs M, 204 Pitt e
Godbcr, Evelyn, 601 Sandwiclh w
Goldispink, Walter, 810 Wyandotte w
Gravefline, M, 703 Arthur
Hall e, E B, 420 Pelissiier
Haillett, J, 800 Windsor av
Harvey, P, & Oo, 34 Wyandotte e and
130 Ouellettc av
Hicks & Wigham, 46 Ottawa (Walk)
Humphries, W E., 153 McEweii av
Isisa, Jas, 444 Wyandotte e
Jaffe, Max, ] 16 Marentette av
Jotneis, J A, 175 Moy
Joseph, Maradi, 708 Wyamdotte e
Juda., Jacob, 954 Marion av
EJameffikovitz, E, 420 AylmeT
KapTJan, Oha.s, 440 Sandwich (Sand)
Kaplan, David, 105 Hanna w
Katzmai), Tsiadore, 377-379 Wellington
av amd 438 Mercer
Katzman, I J, 304 CUintom
Katzmam, Meyer, 616 Mercer
Kaiy, Andrew, 306 Elliott
Kenr, W M, 700 Bruce av
Kirkland, Jack, cor Lincoln & Erie
Knowltoln, J F, 1633 Ottawa
Kosmam, Sam I, 311 Dr/ouiBard rd (Ford)
La.foret, Alfd, 807 Assumption
Daforet, Emile, 206 Brock (Satnd)
Laframboiisej Edmond, 221 Welliagton
La Kurd, Jos, 703 Braint
Lajoie, Tihols W, 42 Edna (Ford)
Langtois, Henry, 204 Gladstone av
Laimglois, T3ro&amp;gt;s, 16 Wand SOT av
Lavine & Enkia, 422 Tecumseih rd
Learie, A A, 1409 Howard av
Leatlherdale, L, 311 Pierre av
Lebert, Tlhea, 1042 Wyandlotte e
L-educ, Wm, 200 Hickory (Fo-rd)
Lerman, H, 1088 Wyandotte e
Lindsay, Mrs S E, 308 Bridge av
Lord, Wm E, 336 London w
McCue & Coulter, 162 Ounry av
Miacl&amp;gt;onaild, J A, 451 Londotn w
^1&quot;i-\.iiUii]ie. Ohiais, 101 Sandwich (Walk)
McKlnney, J W, London w, cor Bruce
Fruit M.ari 6 Ottawa
(Walk)
Mailloux & Parent, office 537 Cataraqui
(see advt page 423)
Maisonville, Geo&amp;gt; 183 Droiuildard road
(Ford)
Malteyko, M, 1117 Lamigloiis av
Marion, V, 580 Safiulwi&h (Sand)
Marsak, Janik, & Co, 1231 Langlois av
Matta, Peter, 300 Goyeau
Matta, Jos, 43 Sandwich (Ford)
Mayer, Max. 58 Pitt w
Meagher, J P, 591 Campbell av
Motfgrheai, Mrs J, 202 Brock (Sand)
Merritt, G H, 410 Erie e
MiTbur&amp;lt;n,
J A, 28 Oameron av
M isles, Nelson, 1200 Howiard av
Minor, Alfd, 135 Albert rd (Ford)
Moore & Bambrick, 1000 Howard av
Moretocy, Mi-Is A, 594 Sandwich (Sand)
Morency, L, 164 Ohippewa (Sand)
Mass, L, 324 Wyandotte e
Mousseau, J J, 539 Lafnglois av
Xadar, Jos T, 1313 Aasumptiom
Nairn & Mclsaac, 56 Ottawa (Walk)
Nailrn, T W, & Co, Stratihona Blk
Nantais, Jots, 1493-5 Benjamin
Napier, Afex, 300 Gle ingarxy av
Nassr Bros, 500 Mercer
Nichols, H, & Son., 37 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Nicroine, John, cor Tecum&eh rd w and
McKay av
Norsworthy, C H, 26 Erie av
O Hara, Wm, 39 Victoria rd (Walk)
On&a), Nick, 286 CadilUac (Ford)
Orechkin, O, 522 Wyamdotte e
Oriental Goods Co, 123 Sandwich e
Page, E A, 20 Tecumseh rd (Walk)
Paizner, Louis, 760 Goyeau
Pare, Albt, 151 Mill (Sand)
Pare, Eaymond, 319 Sandwich (Sand)
Parent & Bro, 935 Sandwich e
Parker, Marshall, 1217 Erie e
Peter, Paul, 106 Wyandotte e
Phillips Pure Food Stores (now M &
P Pure Food Stores, 537 Cataraqui
see advt page 423)
Piche, E, 395 Hands (Sand)
Pinsky, Bernard, 101 Erie e
Plante Bros, 97-99 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Prinkobert, Mike, 51 Aubin rd (Ford)
Poole, T S, 701 Dougall av
Quality and Economy Grocery, 62 Ot
tawa (Walk)
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Quick, Wm, 462 Baby (Sand)
Reaume, R, & Co, 601 Marentette
Reid, Chas C, 1000 Pierre av
Renaud, Emanuel, 624 Langlois av
Richman, Phillip, 320 Aylmer av
Ringrose, J A, 1410 Huron
Ringrose, Phillip, 320 Aylmer av
Roberts, J A, 1410 Huron
Robbins, Hy E, 1520 Niagara
Robertson, Saml, 1628 London w
Robinson, J C, 454 Baby (Sand)
Rogin, Chas, 301-303 Parent av
Rosenberg s Pure Food Store, 1014
Wyandotte w
Rousseau, Albt, 105 Pillette rd (Ford)
Rowse, Mrs S L, 329 Elm av
Saad, Chas J, 600 Aylmer av
Sager, Roy, 356 Goyeau
St Dennis, E, 1011 London w
Samberg, S, 167 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Scriver, Frank, s a Teeumseh rd w
Seguin, C F, 920-2 Wyandotte w
Seldon & Granger, 400 Janette av
Shaw, J H, 552 Goyeau
Sheffer, M, 427 Montmorency
Shelton, J D, 501 Dougall av
Shipp, Mrs E, 1030 Lillian
Sidebottom Bros, 376 Bridge av
Simon, Geo, 801 Sandwich e
Simonie, Saml, 49 Sandwich (Ford)
Slemkewich, J, 950 Langlois av
Smith, R 0, 251 McKay av
Squire, D M, 22 Wynadotte (Walk)
Stein, Morris, 872 Windsor av
Stickley, Chas, 241 California av
(Sand)
Swinn, Jas E, 434 Sandwich (Sand)
Talcott & Barnes, 515 London w
Tarnow, M, 1003 Tusearora
Tomar, Geo, 32 High (Ford)
Tromblay, E, 1038 Arthur
Yenning, R B, 162 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Vizard, J J, 1000 Gladstone av
Vodkin, Mary, 189 Sandwich w
Waddell, Mrs L, 311 Ellis av
Walkerville Co-Operative Society, Ltd,
2 Ontario (Walk)
Walkerville Grocery & Meat Market,
Holland Block (Walk))
Washington, Edwd, 320 Erie av
White Grocery, 1033 Erie e
Whitney, J C, 756 Sandwich (Sand)
Whittle, Harry, 1307 London w
Wiley, A T, 729 Erie e
Wilkinson, Thos, 278 Monmouh rd
(Walk)
Wilkinson, W, 495 Caron av
Williams, A, 462 Mercer
Wilson, Russell B, 124 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Woodham, J, 205 Langlois av
Zade, Thos, 538 Langlois av
Zaid, T J, 1041 Tusearora
Zimbalatti, A, 1201 Erie e
HAIR GOODS
Jones, Mrs C M, 432 Mercer
Robinson, Elizbth, 337 Church
Stewart Hair Shop, 27 Pitt e
Walker, Mrs M, 321 McDougall
HARDWARE
Baxter Hardware Co, Ltd, 64-68 Pitt e
Dennis Hardware, 54 Ottawa (Walk)
Douglas, Wm J, & Co, 8-12 Chatham e
Dubensky Bros, 215 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Ford City Hardware, 114 Sandwich
(Ford)
Hawkins & Pollard, 730 Erie e
Hicks & Wighan, 46 Ottawa (Walk)
Howard Av Hardware, 902 Howard av
Johnston Hardware, 127 Sandwich e
Long & Wilson Hardware Co, Ltd, 13
Wyandotte
Mason Bros, 511 London w
Mather, Saml, 113 Erie
Quality Hardware Store, 1510 Ottawa
Richard, J N, 946-8 Wyandotte e
Ringrose, W J, 1300 Howard av
Ripley-Peck Hardware Co, 16 Pitt w
Rorison-Williams Hardware Co, 217
Pitt e
St Denis Hardware Co, 1009 London w
Sandwich Hardware & Sheet Metal Co,
515 Sandwich (Sand)
Walkerville Hardware Co, Ltd, Strath-
cona Blk (Walk)
Windsor Hardware Co, 147 Sandwich e
Wyandotte Hardware, 1064 Wyan
dotte e
HARNESS MAKERS
Albert, Jacob, 113 Market Sq
Banwell, James E, 136 Pitt e
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter in Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
PHONE 1007. 341 PITT STREET E., Corner Mercer. WINDSOR, ONT.
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUET.T.TiTTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Eeserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Barnes, John W, 135 Windsor av
Gignac, Eli, 38 Chatham w
HAT CLEANERS
New York Hat Cleaners, 85 Pitt e
Eoyal Hat Works, 113 London w
HEATING, VENTILATING AND
DRYING APPARATUS MFRS
Canadian Sirocco Co, Ltd, McDougall,
cor Banwell av
Dresch, Phil, Erie, cor Moy
Pennington & Laing, 551 Caron
HIDES, WOOL AND TALLOW
Hyman, C S, & Co, 316 Brant
Windsor Hide & Wool Co, 213 Glen
garry av
HOSPITALS
Hotel Dieu of St Joseph, 700-750 Ouel-
lette av
HOTELS
Bridge Ave Hotel, London w, cor
Bridge av
Brighton Beach, Sandwich, cor McKee
rd (Sand)
British American Hotel, Sandwich e,
cor Ouellette av
Chappell House, 866 Sandwich (Sand)
Crawford House, 60 Sandwich w
Dominion House, 363 Sandwich (Sand)
Driving Park Hotel, Ouellette av s and
Tecumseh rd
East Side Hotel, 121-125 Glengarry
Elliott Hotel, 733 Wellington av
Empirt Hotel, 201 Sandwich e
Essex House, 201-205 Sandwich w
Exchange Hotel, 44 Victoria rd (Walk)
Grand Central Hotel, 221 Sandwich e
Herendeen Hotel, 95 Pitt e
Horse Shoe Hotel, 450 Cataraqui
Imperial Hotel, 71-73 Sandwich w
International Bar, 22 Sandwich w
Jockey Inn (Sandwich)
King George Hotel, cor Sandwich e and
Goyeau
Prince Edward Hotel, Ouellette av, cor
Park
Eiverview Hotel, 1303 Sandwich w
Eoyal Hotel, 461 Sandwich e
Stephen s Inn, 329 Sandwich e
Union Hotel, 233 Sandwich e
Walker House, 301 McDougall
Walkerville Hotel, 173 Walker rd
(Walk)
Wellington House, 1009 Elliott
West Side Hotel, 609-611 Sandwich w
Windsor House, cor Pitt and Windsor
Woodbine Hotel, 39 Goyeau
Wyandotte Hotel, 850 Wyandotte e
HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND
CARPETS
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, Ltd, 17-23
Sandwich e and 30 Ouellette av
Baum & Brody, 71 Sandwich e
Gelber, J, Furniture Co, 45 Sandwich e
Meretsky & Gitlin, 232 Pitt e
Teahan Furniture Co, 31-39 Sand
wich w
Veale, A J, & Sons, 20-24 Chatham e
HOUSE MOVERS
Harris, J W, 458 Dougall av
Little, A A, 42 Pitt w
Little, Eoy, 681 Goyeau
Warner, M, 457 Peter (Sand)
ICE
Bell Ice Co, 415 Arthur
Windsor Ice & Coal Co, Ltd, 1100 Mc
Dougall
ICE CREAM MFRS
Belle Isle Creamery Co, 409 Arthur
Wesgate s Ice Cream, 215 Sandwich
INCOME TAX ADJUSTERS
Riddell, Stead, Graham & Hutchison,
21-22 Huron & Erie Bldg (see advt
opp title page)
INSURANCE AGENTS
Aitchison, W, 22 Royal Bank Bldg
Anderson, Stewart, 340 Church
Arrow Realty Co, 47 Ouellette
Atkinson, Horace, 28 La Belle Bldg
Baker, A G, 50 Pitt w
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road. WalkerviJJeYARDS: Walkerville and Ford.
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
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Ballantine, R A, London w, cor Pelis-
sier
Ballard, N, 10 Koyal Bank Bldg
Barr, J V, 4 Bartlet Bldg
Bastien, W J, 116 Sandwich w
Baxter Insurance Agency, 5 Ouellette av
Belleperchie, P A, 24 Huron & Erie
Bldg
Border Cities Co, Ltd, 1-6 Ouellette av
Breault, Jos, 113 Market Sq
Brisebois, Jos, 848 Wyandotte e
Burns & O Neil, 36 London w
Burns, W J, 227 Ouellette av
Churchill, Jos B, 42 Ouellette av
Cornwall, N K, 40 Wyandotte (Walk)
Curry, C W, 367 Ouellette av
Elmslie, C W, 21 La Belle Bldg
England, P J, 16 Pitt e
Farrow, Russell A, 7 Medbury Lane e
and 103 Sandwich (Walk)
Fleming, J G, 1 Imperial Bank Bldg
Foster, J P, 306 Pelissier
Gangnier, J G, Huron & Erie Bldg
Gourd, D, 616 Pierre av
Gourlay & Clavel, 39 Wyandotte (Walk)
Hanrahan, Geo, 11 Huron & Erie Bldg
Harris, E A, 67 Sandwich w
Henry, R J, 3 Imperial Bldg
Hewer, J R, 321 Victoria av
Holden, Chas, 112 Ouellette av
Holland, R A, Holland Blk (Walk)
Hyatt, J L, 302 Exchange Bldg
Janisse, Adolph, 86 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Johnstone, Hughson, 319 Ouellette
Keane, F H, 21 La Belle Bldg
Keith, A C, 10 La BeUe Bldg
Kent & Sadler, 31 Allen Theatre Bldg
Keyser, S, & Son, 3 Ouellette av
La Framboise, A, 916 Tuscarora
Laing, F H, & Son, 12 Pitt w (see advt
front cover)
Laskey-Komer Realty Co, Ltd, 205-207
Davis Bldg (see book mark)
Lawton, Geo, 26 Pitt w
Lundy s Limited, 45 Ouellette av
McCarthy, F J, 1401 Wyandotte e
McCrae, A L, 11 Victoria Bldg
McGrail & Clements, 300 Victoria av
Mclntyre, Wm, Drouillard rd, cor
Seminole
Marentette Realties Co, 11 Ouellette
Minard, A R, 49 Pitt w
Mitchell, J F, 208 Davis Bldg
Morton, R M, & Co, Can Bank of Com
merce Bldg
Oliver, Jas, 49 Pitt e
Ouellette, A J (Medbury Block), 6
Sandwich w
Osterhout, Peter, 335 Ouellette av
Pacaud, Gaspard, 308 Davis Bldg
Paquette, Onesime, 166 Sandwich
(Ford)
Paul, Fred, 3 Wyandotte (Walk)
Peck, Jas O, & Son, 9 Ouellette av
Pettit, A N, 427 Bruce av
Pioneer Improvement Corp, Ltd, 11
Ouellette av
Reaume, Clement, 303 Davis Bldg
Reaume Organization, Ltd, 21 Sand
wich (Ford)
Redeker Realty Co, 26-7 Laing Bldg
Reynolds, R A, & Son, 46 Sandwich
Riberdy, Frank D, 144 St Luke rd
(Ford)
Robbins, C L, 42 Ouellette av
Schneider, J, 75 Pitt w
Simar, A P, 1 Imperial Bank Bldg
Steel Realty Development Corp, 17-18
Royal Bank Bldg
Taylor & Larkin, 11 La Belle Bldg
Taylor, N J, 11 La Belle Bldg
Taylor, W L, 38 Chatham e
Thurlow, John, Allen Theatre Bldg
Traders Co-operative Exchange, Ltd,
227 Ouellette av
Walker Sons, Sandwich (Walk)
Wall, John, & Co, 39 La Belle Bldg
Westland, E A, & Co, 11 Huron & Erie
Bldg
Whitley Co, 329 Ouellette av
Winter & Williamson, Ltd, 43 Pitt w
(see advts)
INSURANCE COMPANIES
Acadia Fire, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
Acadia Fire, John Thurlow, 7 Allen
Theatre Bldg
Agricultural, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
Atlas Assce Co, J G Gangnier, Huron &
Erie Bldg
Britannia Underwriters, H Johnson, 244
Gladstone av
Cole S Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We HaulSECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD
Phone 2455w. 125 LINCOLN RD., Cor. Cataraqui St. WALKERVILLHf






















75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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British America Assce Co, Baxter In
surance Agency, 5 Ouellette av
British Colonial Fire Ins Co, D Gourd,
agt, 616 Pierre av
British Colonial, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
British Crown Assce Corp, A G Baker,
50 Pitt w
British Crown Assurance Corp, A C
Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
British Crown Assce Corp, J G Flem
ing, Imperial Bank Bldg
British Dominion General Fire Ins Co,
Winter & Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
British North Western Fire, Winter &
Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
British North Western Fire Ins Co, D
Gourd, 616 Pierre av
Caledonian Ins Co, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
Caledonian Ins Co, J G Gangnier, Huron
& Erie Bldg
Canada Life Assurance Co, F H Laing,
& Son, 12 Pitt w (see advt front
cover)
Canada Security, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
Canadian Surety (Autos), W L Tay
lor, 38 Chatham e
Canadian Surety, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
Century, A C Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
Columbia, A C Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
Columbia Automobile Ins Co, Winter
& Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Confederation Life Assce Co, Chas
Holden, 112 Ouellette av
Confederation Life Assce, A J Ouel
lette, dist agt, Medbury Block
Continental, R M Morton Co, Bank of
Commerce Bldg
Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Ac
cident, John Thurlow, 10 Auditorium
Bldg
Dominion of Canada Guarantee &
Accident Insurance Co, A J Ouel
lette, dist agt, Medbury Block
Dominion Fire Ins Co, Winter & Wil
liamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Dominion Life, W L Taylor, 35 Chat
ham e
Dominion Life, John Thurlow, dist
mgr, 7 Allen Theatre Block
Duquesne Underwriters, A C Keith, 10
La Belle Bldg
Essex & Suffolk Equitable, A C Keith,
10 La Belle Bldg
Excelsior Life, E A George, 117 Ouel
lette av
Excelsior Life Ins Co, Marentette
Realties, 11 Ouellette av
Exchange Underwriters Agency (Bax
ter Insurance Agency), 5 Ouellette av
ridelity-Phenix Ins Co, J G Gangnier,
Huron & Erie Bldg
Fire Insurance Co of Canada, A J
Ouellette, Medbury Block
Firemen s of Newark, N J, A C Keith,
10 La Belle Bldg
General Accident Assce Co (Baxter In
surance Agency), 5 Ouellette av
General Accident, W L Taylor, 38
Chatham e
General Accident, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
General Fire, W L Taylor, 38 Chat
ham e
Glen Falls Ins Co, Marentette Realties
Corp, Ltd, 11 Ouellette av
Glen Falls, R M Morton Co, Bank of
Commerce Bldg
Globe Indemnity of Canada, A J Ouel
lette, Medbury Block
Globe Indemnity, J G Fleming, Imper
ial Bank Bldg
Globe & Rutgers, H Johnson, 244 Glad
stone av
Globe & Rutgers, R M Morton Co, Bank
of Commerce Bldg
Great West Life Assce Co, R W Simp
son, dist repr, 32 Sandwich w
Guardian, A C Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
Hudson Bay Fire Ins Co, F J Mc
Carthy, 1401 Wyandotte e
Imperial Life Assce Co, 3 Imperial
Bank Bldg
Insurance Co of State of Pennsylvania,
A C Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
Liverpool & London & Globe, R M Mor
ton Co, Bank of Commerce Bldg
Lloyds Plate Glass, J G Fleming, Im
perial Bank Bldg
Lloyds Plate Glass, H Johnson, 244
Gladstone av
London Guarantee & Accident, H John
son, 244 Gladstone av
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2626
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
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London & Lancashire, R M Morton Co,
Bank of Commerce Bldg
London & Lancashire Fire, Winter &
Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
London & Lancashire Guarantee &
Accident Co, Winter & Williamson,
Ltd, 42 Pitt w
London & Lancashire Guarantee &
Accident, D Gourd, 616 Pierre av
London Life Insurance Co, P B Size,
cor Pitt and Ferry
London Mutual Fire Ins Co, Winter
& Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
London Mutual Fire Ins Co, D Gourd,
616 Pierre av
London & Scottish Life, J G Fleming,
Imperial Bank Bldg
London Underwriters, A C Keith. 10 La
Belle Bldg
L Union Fire Ins Co, Winter & Wil
liamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Manufacturers Life, Geo Hanrahan,
dist mgr, 10 Pitt e
Marine, A C Keith, 10 La Belle Bldg
Maryland, John Thurlow, Allen Thea
tre Block
Maryland Casualty Co, Winter & Wil
liamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Merchants Casualty, A J Ouellette,
Medbury Block
Merchants Fire, A J Ouellette, Med-
bury Block
Merchants Fire Ins Co, Winter & Wil
liamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Metropolitan Life Ins Co, eor Ouellette
av and Chatham
Minnesota Underwriters Fire Ins Co,
D Gourd, 616 Pierre av
Monarch Fire, H Johnson, 244 Glad
stone av
Monarch Life Assce Co, Hughson
Johnstone, dist mgr, 14 Auditorium
Bldg
Motor Union, A C Keith, 5 La Belle
Bldg
Mutual Finance Corp, 3 Ouellette av
Mutual Life of Canada, 203 Exchange
Bldg
Mutual Life of New York, Horace At
kinson, dist mgr, 28 La Belle Bldg
National Fire of Hartford, H John
son, 244 Gladstone av
National Liberty, A C Keith, 10 La
Belle Bldg
Newark Fire, John Thurlow, Allen
Theatre Block
Newark Fire Ins Co, Redeker Realty
Co, 26 Laing Bldg
Niagara Fire Ins Co, D Gourd, 616
Pierre av
Niagara of New York, H Johnson, 244
Gladstone av
North America, R M Morton Co, Bank
of Commerce Bldg
North American Life Assce Co, 5 Im
perial Bank Bldg
North British & Mercantile, A C Keith,
10 La Belle Bldg
Northern, R M Morton Co, Bank of
Commerce Bldg
Northern Assurance, John Thurlow, Al
len Theatre Block
Northern Life Assce Co, N H Euthven,
supt, 1-4 La Belle Bldg
Norwich Union, John Thurlow, AUen
Theatre Block
Norwich Union, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
Nova Scotia Fire Ins Co, Winter &
Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Nova Scotia Underwriters, D Gourd,
616 Pierre av




Provident of Washington, A
10 La Belle Bldg
Protector Underwriters, A C Keith, 10
La Belle Bldg
Prudential Ins Co of America, C J Met-
calfe, supt, 9 Sandwich w
Prudential Ins Co of Canada, 9 Sand
wich w
Queen, R M Morton Co, Bank of Com
merce Bldg
Queen City Fire Ins Co, D Gourd, 616
Pierre av
Rochester Underwriters, A C Keith, 10
La Belle Bldg
Royal, R M Morton Co, Bank of Com
merce Bldg
Royal Indemnity Co, Redeker Realty
Co, 26 Laing Bldg
C Keith, 10 La Belle
C Keith,
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST

















, X^^*V*-AI vy4.^i*ijVAi &amp;lt;?V^4J,j|a IJJI HATS FURNISHINGS
SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
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Royal Scottish, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
Standard Life Assce Co, G Pacaud, agt,
308 Davis Bldg
St Lawrence Underwriters, H Johnson,
244 Gladstone av
Sun Tire Office, Winter & Williamson,
Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada, Jas
O Peck & Son, 9 Ouellette av
Sun Life of Canada, 118 Ouellette av
Travelers of Hartford, R M Morton Co,
Bank of Commerce Bldg
Travellers Insurance Co (Baxter Insur
ance Agency), 5 Ouellette av
Union Fire of London, England, Win
ter & Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co,
R M Morton Co, Bank of Commerce
Bldg
Wellington, A C Keith, 10 La Belle
Bldg
Westchester Fire Ins Co, Winter and
Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
Western, R M Morton Co, Bank of Com
merce Bldg
Western, A C Keitlh, 10 La Belle Bldig
Western Assce Co, A J Ouellette, Med-
bury Block
Yorkshire, R M Morton Co, Bank of
Commerce Bldg
*INVESTMENTS
Border Cities Investment Co, Ltd, 1
Ouellette av
Canadian American Securities Corp,
506-507 Exchange Bldg
Dawson & Smith, 15 Victoria Blk
Dixon, Angus Co, 16 Royal Blank Bldg
Jackson, Platt, Cady & Oo, 27 Royal
Bank Bldg
Johnstone, Hughson, Auditorium Bldg
Leach, Thornton Co, 503 Exchange Bldg
Marentette Realties Corp, Ltd, 11
Ouellette av
Smith, H B, 404 Exchange Bldg
Steel, L R, Service Corp, Ltd, 14 Pitt e
Taylor & Larkin, 11 La Belle Bldg
Windsor Bond & Investment Co, 1
Auditorium Bldg
IRON MANFRS
Border Cities Wire & Iron Wks, 48
Assumption (Walk)
Eansor, T J, & Sons, 300-310 Pitt e
JEWELERS
Ashby s, 40 Ouellette av (see advt
front cover)
Bensette, O R, 213 Sandwich e
Bemsette, Raphael, 618 Wyandtrtte e
Howell Bros & Knowlton, 41 Ouellette
av (see advt backbone)
McCreeTy, W H, 218 OuetMette av
Marenteitte, Alfd, 712 Wyamdo-tte
Read, C S, 70 Wyandotte (Walk)
Sansburn-Pashley, 307 Ouellette
Saucier, M, 1009 Cataraqui
Walton, W W, 306 Ouellette av
White, F-J, Stratncooia Blk (Wiailk)
JUNK
Bumstom, Milton, 1369 Howard av
G-oild, A, 728 Tuscaro-na
Kovinsky & Son, 140 Drouilllard road
(Ford)
Meretsky & Meretsky, r 1369-81 How
ard av
Eellance Metal Oo, 1121 Mercer
Subetlsky, Harold,, 116 Mercer
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
Ashby s, 40 Ouellette av (see advt
front cover)
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
Farber, Saml, 371 Ouellette av
Kazanowsky, Sarah, 519 Wyandotte e
Palmer & Clarke, 18 Chatham e
Sofliaway, Abraham, 427 Wyandotte e
LADIES TAILORS
Jaseur, H C, 522 Windsor av
Jasgur, H J, 212 Wyand atte e




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instrument*
Aflrinnn FfttahlichoH IRQ3 INSURANCE BROKER, andMIKII 0n, CSiai B3 FIRE LOSS ASSESSOR
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4425
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LAND AND BUILDING CO
Dominion Park Co, Ltd, 11 OueUette
Sandwich Laud Development Co, 11
Ouellette av
Walkerville Land & Building Co, Ltd,
n s Sandwich (Walkerville)
LAND CONTRACTS
Mutual Finance Corporation Ltd, 3
Ouellette av
LAUNDRIES
Demeiau, Edwd L, 657 Dufferin pi
Ford City Laundry, 20 Edna (Ford)
Reaieaud & Deneau, 493 Goyeau
Standard Laundry, 1201 Dougall
Star Laundry, 200 McEwen av
White Laundry & Dry Cleaners, 924
Wyandotte e
White Star Laundry, 426 Sandwich
(Sand)
Windsor Ste&m Laundry & Dry Clean
ing, 225 Mercer
*LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
Eaton-Clark Co, Ltd, 524 Arthur
*LEAD PRODUCTS
La Salle Lead Products Ltd, 630 Wyan
dotte
LEATHER GOODS
Banwell, J E, 136 Pitt e
*LIME
White, Geo, & Soon, 200 Shepherd
*LITHOGRAPHERS
Herald Press Ltd, 334 Dougall av
LIVERIES
Centra;! Livery, Taxiaab & Baggage
Transfer Co, 312-318 Oartier Place
LOAN AGENTS
Atkinson, H, 28 La Belle Bldg
Border Cities Investment Co, Ltd, 1
Ouellette av
Gangovier, J G, Huron & Erie Bldg
Hewer, J R, 321 Victoria av
Keane, F H, 21 La Belle Bldg
Marentette Realties, 11 Ouellette
Oliver, Jas, 19 Pitt e
Reaume Organizations Ltd, 21 Sand
wich (Ford)
LOAN AND SAVINGS GO S
Huron & Erie Insured Savings Service,
305 Exchange Bldg
Huron & Erie Mortgage Oorpn, 48
Ouellette av
People s Loan & Savings Corpn, 14
Sandwich w
Pioneer Improvement Co, Ltd, 11 Ouel
lette av
Premier Loan & Trust Corp, 14 Sand
wich w
Taylor & Larkin, 11 La Belle Bldg
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS
EfDliot & Elliot, 28 London w
Fletcher Lumber Co, Ltd, 1489 Elsmere
Haugh Lumber Oo, Ltd, Windsor, cor
Hanna e
McKee, Wm J, 437 London w
McLean Lumber Oo, Ltd, 315 Albert
Naylor-Osborne Co, Ltd, Mill, cor Hur
on Line (Sand)
O^terhout, Peter, 1376 Howard av
Piggott, Walter T, Lumber Co, Lang-
lois, cor Tecumseh rd
PoA asom, E C, 329 Duouiflferd rd (Ford)
Pulling, Wm J, & Oo, 9 Sandwich w
(wfh Otlesale)
Rathbone, Geo, Ltd, 2-42 Northcote av,
Toronto, Ont (see advt page 600)
Vilfleneuve Lumber Co. Ottawa (Wiailk)
Walker Sons, Ltd, n s Sandwich and
e Walker rd (Walk)
Williamson Construction Co, Ltd,
Walker rd (Walk)
Windsor Lumber Co, Cameron av
Queen e
MACHINERY
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Oo, Ltd, 325
Pitt e
Riverside Mac-hy Depot, 245 Wyamdotte
east
Strelinger, Chas A, Co of Canada, Ltd,
126 Ferry
Wing, J T, & Co, Ltd, 335 Pitt e
The Star Goes Home



































Open Evenings Phone 611
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MACHINISTS
(See also Manufacturers)
National! Machine Works, 1124 Mc-
Dougall
Windsor Machine & Tool Co, Ltd, 312
Pitt w
Witttecrbuun, J, & Son, r 119 Argyle rd
(Walk)
MANTELS AND GRATES
Barton-Netting Co, Ltd, 23 Pitt e (see
advt)
MANUFACTURERS
American Auto Trimming Co e s Walker
rd (Walk)
Anti Borax Compound Co, 918 DougaM
Auto Printing Register Oo, 177 Sand
wich w
Auto Specialties Mfg Co, 300 Albert
Barco Mfg Co, Ltd, w s Walker road
(Walk)
Barton-Netting Co, 23 Pitt e
Bayer Co&amp;lt;, Ltd, Oak, COT Elliott
Beafe, G E, 1310 Erie e
Beaver Stamping Oo, Montreuil av
(Ford)
Beldam Asbestos (Canada) Co , 214
Church
Bell Ice Co, 415 Arthur
Belle Isle Creamery, 409 Arthur
Benmett, A H, 1226 Erie e
Berry Bros, Incorp, varnish (Walker
rd (Walk)
Bertram, J, & Sons Co, Ltd, 103 Sand
wich (Walk)
Border Bottling Works, Limited, 43
Assumption (W.ai!!k)
Border Cities Oil -and Soap Co, 40 Pitt
Border Cities Wire & Iron Works, As
sumption and Kildare rd (Walk)
Bray, Win J, 1877 Howard av
British American Brewing Co, 2 Bruce
British American Oil Co, 1132 McDou-
gall
Bryasrut, E S, Pattern Works, 203 Glen
garry av
BuM Stamping Co (Gams), e side
Walker rd (Walk)
Burroughs Adding Machine Oo, 27
Chatham \v ar,;l 700-730 MeDougall
Burrowite Explosives, Ltd, 6 Victoria
Bldg
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Oo, 228 Sand
wich w
Canadian Aluminum and Brass Co,
Ltd, Windsor av, cor Hanma
Canadian Booster Oo, barber supplies,
515 Wyandotte e
Canadian Bridge Co, Ltd, Walker rd
(Walk)
Canadian Commercial Car Co, 509
Goyeau
Caimadiam Detroit Twist Drill Oo, Ltd,
Assumption, cor Victoria rd (Walk)
Canadian Driver Harris Co, Ltd, (Walk)
Oaniadiaai Engineering & Tool Co, 10
Oh r. veil
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Ltd, 325
Pitt e
Oamadian JoihaTS-Matnville Oo, Ltd, 514
Pitt w
Oamadiam Lamp & Stomping Co, 44
Edna (Ford)
Canadian Xame Plate Co, 40 Chatham
west
Oanadian Postum Cereal Oo, Ltd, Oak,
Cor Wyandotte w
Canadian Products Ltd, Walker road
(Walk)
Canadian Eenulife Electric Co, 61 Pitt e
Canadian Roofing Co, Ltd, McDougall,
cor Shepherd
Canadian Salt Co, Ltd, 719 Sandwich w
Canadian Sirocco Co, Ltd, (fans and
blowers), 300 Banwell av
Canadian Toledo Scale Co, Howard av,
at Essex Terminal Ry
Oanadiam Whiistfle Syrup Oo .of Canada,
10-14 Ayilmer av
Canadian WinMey Ooi. Ltd, grease cups,
225-231 WelMngton av
Oa/rley, Edwd, soda water, 819 Arthur
Cast Stone & Block Machine Co, 1436
Howard av
Champion Spark Plug Co of Canada,
Ltd, 1416 Howard av
Cheney MedScine Co&amp;gt; 15 Sandwich w
Cleveland Tractor Oo of Can, Ltd, 215
Arthur
Coca-Cola Bottling Works, 43 Assump
tion (Walk)
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 GABON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTEES AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
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Concrete Bumper Co^ 520-4 Tuscarora av
Connor Machine Co, Ltd, 244 McDougall
Coram, E L, 5 Auditorium Bldg
Cressy, 3(Am. R, Ooi, 39 Wyandotte
(Waik)
Delarbonn, Supply Co, pat med, 15 Sand
wich w
De Vilbiss Mfg Co&amp;gt; toiitet goods, 56
Pitt w
Dodd & Strnthers, diightnanig rods
(Walk)
Dominion Forge & Stamping Co, Ltd,
a s SemiiDole (Walk)
Dominion Paint Works, Ltd, 103 Ottawa
(Walk)
Dominion Forge & Stamping Co, Ltd
(Walk)
Doubtfe Seal Ring Go of Canada., 203
D&vis Bldg.
Eansor, T J, & Sons, iron and steel
works, 300-310 Pitt e
Eclipse Machine Co, Argyle rd
Elmes, Ltd (shirts), 56 Pitt w
Esisex Stampilag Co, Ltd, 150 Sandwich
west
Excelsior Granite and Marble Works,
123 Pitt e
Ferry, D M, & Co, 8 McDougall
Finn & Dowdy, 215 Arthur
Fisher Body Co, Edna (Ford)
Ford City Bottling Wks (Ford)
Ford Motor Co of Canada, Ltd, auto
mobiles, Sandwich (Ford)
Fo-urnieT Mfg Co, Ltd, gas water heat
ers, 1 Medbury Lane
Frontier Pattern Works, 117 DrouifMard
rd (Ford)
Fuller Brush Co, 12-13 La Belle BIMg
General Motors Corp, 59 Pitt w
Gotfredswi, Joyce Oorpn, motor trucks,
e s Waiiker rd (Walk)
G-rinnell Brof, pianos, 18-26 Chatham w
Hartwell Bros, Ltd, w s Argyle road
(Walk)
Haugh Lumber Co, Windsor av, cor
Hanna e
Hills, Jansen Co, Ltd, Walker road
(Walk)
Holden, H B, Co, 620 Pitt w
Horkm-Oato Mfg Co, 506 Dufferrn PI
Horton s Soda Water Works, 6 Aylmer
Hupp Motor Oar Co, 300 Giles
Ideal Fence & Spring Co, 1025 Mc
Dougall
Ingram, F F, Co, toilet igoods, 801
Sandwich w
Interchangeable Oounterbore & Tool
Co, WaKker Power Bldg (WaflJk)
Jacquemain, Wm J (Solar Storage Bat
teries), 322-324 Pitt e
Jefress, E W, & Co, mf&amp;gt;g chemists,
Walker Power Bldg (Walk)
Jones, Jos, soda water, 413-417 Sand
wich e
Kelsey Wheel Co, Ltd, McDougall, cor
Banwell av
Kerr Engine Co, Ltd, e s Walker road
(Walk)
La Fontaine, L J, furs, 341 Pitt e
Leather Label Over-Haul Co (Waflt)
Lefebvre, Jos, cement blocks. 710 Pierre
Leggett & Platt Spring Bed Co, Ltd,
928 McDougall
Lenox Mfg Co, Ltd, 63 Samdwich w
Lewis, A Hj, Medicine Co, 67 Crawford
Lufkin Rule Co, 527 Caron av
McKee, W J, lumber, 437 London w
McLean Lumber Co, Ltd, 315 Albert
(see advt)
Match s Candies. City Ha,11 Sq
Marshall, A, foundry, 918 Assumption
Maxwell Motor Co, McDougall
Metal Last Co, Ltd, 784 MeDougalll av
Mitche l Brass Foundry, cor Mercer and
Haoiua.
M-oloney Eltectric Co of Ca,n, Ltd, 1378
Mercer
MothersiJl Remedy Co, 15 Sandwich w
Mo&amp;gt;tor Products Corpn. Walker road
(Walk)
Murray Bottling Wks, 139 Market Sq
Nayik&amp;gt;r-0sborne Co, Ltd, lumber (Siamd)
Neal Baking Co, Ltd, 113-121 Salter av
Northern Craaie Works. Argyile roaid
(Walk)
Northern Electric Co, 100 Chatham w
Ontario Asphalt Bock Oo&amp;gt; 5 Victoria
Bldtg
O & W Thumb Co, Walker rd (Walk)
Parent Machine Co, 412 Pitt
Parisiian Imports, Ltd, toidet -goodis, 56
Pitt w
Parisian Refreshment Co (mineral
water), 396 Sandwich (Sand)
We Can Supply Any










































McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKERVILLE)
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Parke, Davis & Co, mfg chemists, Sand
wich, cor Walker road (Walk)
Peabody Go, Ltd, ov&nallls, Sandwich,
COT Victoria rd (Walk)
Peiloher Mfg Co, 310 Albert
Penbertlhy Injector Co, Ltd, brass and
steam goods, GOT Pitt and Windsor
Peninisular Ohemacall Co (Walk)
Penney s Radiator W orfcsj, 518 Niagara
Perforated Hone Co-, Walker Power
Bldg (WaJlk)
Peteirman, J M (candy), 126 Crawford
Piggott, W T, Lumber Co, Tecumseh rd
Pillteher Mfg Co&amp;gt;, me ta l specialities:. 310
Albert
Pompeiain Mfg Co (Wailk)
Post-urn Cereal Co, Qa k, c&amp;lt;or Wyan/dotte
west
Pudling, W J, & Oo, llumbe r, 9 Sandwich
wesrt
Pratt & Whitney Oo of Canada, 103J
Sandwich (WaTk)
Bobinet, Jules (wine), 392 Sandwich
(Sand)
Buggle MotoT Truck Oo, Ltd, 59 Pitt w
Bundjle, G H, & Soms Co, prop medi
cines, 204 Pitt w
Sands Level Co (Walik)
Sandwich Foundry, Ltd (Sand)
Steely Mfg Co, perfumes, 15 Ohurch
Sharp s Cone Oo (ice cream cones), 39
Wyandotte e
Smith, John A, prop meds, 45 Ouellette
S.& M Tooll Mfg Co, 338 Albert
Square D Oo, Walker Power Bldg, elects
(Walk)
Standard Foundry Co, e s Walker road
Walker rd (Walk)
Standard Paint & Varnish Co, Ltd,
Wyandotte vr, cor C P R
Standard Stone Co, Ltd, 1440 Howard
Steams, F, & Co, Ltd, prop meds, 345
Sandwich w
Sterling Products, Ltd, Oak and Elliott
Stevens, F B, foundry facings, 52 PStt w
Stewart, E W, & Co, Ltd, paper boxes,
11 Bruce av
Strelinger, Chas A, Co, machy, 126
Ferry
Studebafcer Corporation of Canada, Ltd,
automobiles, G T R and P M R R
(Walk)
Swedish Crucible Steel Oo of Oanada,
Ltd, 1165 MicDoTiigiaJM
Tanlac Oo, Ltd, 48 Kildare rd (Walk)
Thompson Auto Co, 339 Pitt w
Trussed Concrete Steel Co of Canada,
Ltd, w s Walker rd (Walk)
Union Oap and Screw Oo (Waik)
Universal} Button Oo (Walk)
Universal Metal Products*, Paige Bldg
Undveryal Wren-clh Co, 1 Medbury Liane
U S Playing Card Oo, 310 Sandwich w
Valve Ba;g Co of America, 1124 Mc-
Vanderhoof & Co, Ltd, prop medicines,
632-8 Wyandotte e
Viltlieneuve, Felix, lumber (Walk)
Vin-Qse Medicine Co, 71 Lincodn wad
(WaJlOi)
Walker, Hiram, & Sons, distillers, Sand
wich (Walk)
Walker Sons, lumber, Walker rd (Walk)
Walker 3 Cooperage (Walk)
Walker Twist Drill & Tool Oo, Ltd,
Walker rd (Walk)
WaJkerside Dairy (Wiadk)
Walkerville Brewing Co, Ltd, 78-90
Walker rd (Walk)
WalkeirvilOe Oomstructiiooi Oo (Walk)
WalkerviUe Mfg Co (electric light fix
tures), Assumption (Walk)
Wetldon Mfig Oo, 177 Sandwich w
Wesgate, Wm T, s s Sandwich (Ford)
White Machine Worries, Ltd, 301 Giles
Blvd
Whittakeir Stove W-oxks, s s Wyandotte
west
Williamson Construction Co, w s Walker
rd (Walk)
Willson Bros, too lia, Momtreuil rd (Ford)
Walker Twist Drill Oo, Ltd, (Walk)
Windsor Brick & Tile Co, 201-2 Ex
change Bldg
Windsor Felt Hat Works, 20 Ferry
Windsor Gas Co, 129 Chatham
Windsor Ice & Coal Co, Ltd, ice and
distilled water, McDougall
Windsor Lumber Co, Cameron
Windsor Machine & Tool Works, 312
Pitt w
Windsor Mfig Oo, auto c halms, 620 Pitt
east
Windsor Paper Box Co&amp;gt;, 227 Sandwich e
Windsor Peiairl Button Oo, 521 Grltengfarry
D^U,r n^.r P^, I *J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
Kealty uev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices in all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
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Windsor Sapoline Co (washing com
pounds), 99 Sandwich (Walk)
Windsor Sausage Co, Ltd, 901 Mercer
Windsor Tent & Awning Works, 172
Sandwich w
Windsor Wiping Glioth Go, 112 Mercer
Wing, J T, & Oo, mill supplies, 335 Pitt
east
Winthrop Chemical Co, Inc, cor Elliott
& Oak av
Wood Hydraulic Hoist & Body Go, 1025
Tecumseh rd
*MANUFACTURERS AGENTS
Dean. C W, 116 Ohatfham w
Hemry, Robt, & Som, 12 Loew s Theatre
Bldg
King & McHug-h, 15 Victoria Bldg
McLaughlin Sales Co, 1 Medbury Lane
O DouwieM, J J, & Oo, 47 Ouellette av
MAPS
Herald Press, Limited, 334 Dougall av
McColl & Patterson, Windsor Gas Bldg
MAUSOLEUMS
London Mausoleum Co, 228 Sandwich w
Windsor Mausoleum Co, 228 Sandwich
west
MEAT PACKERS
St Thomas Packing Co, Ltd, 1120 Mc-
DougaTl
Swift Canadian Co, Ltd, 579 Caron av
*MEDICINES (Influenza, Cough
and Nerve)
Major, Joseph, 640 Peter (Sand)
MEDICINES (Proprietory)
Tanlac Co, Ltd, 48 Kildare rd (Walk)
Vanderhoof & Co, Ltd, 632-638 Wyan-
dotte e
Wichels, Dr J, Co, 525 Aylmer av
MEN S FURNISHINGS
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, Ltd, 17-23
Sandwich e and 30 Ouellette av
Bellinger s, 36 Ouellette av
Cherniak & Co, 105 Sandwich e
Dowler, R H, & J, 27 Ouellette and 11
Sandwich w
Gregory, E H, 80A Victoria rd (Walk)
Lynes Clothes Shop, 118 Ouellette av
(see advt top lines)
Madioff, Reuben, 238 Ouellette
MereJtsky. H, 449 London w
Mitton, Elgin, 26 Wyandotte (Walk)
Oak Hall, 31 Sandwich e
Ridhatrdsion, Hyman, 107 Pitt e
Schwartz, S, 75 Sandwich e
WeiiDgardeja, L, 143 Sandwich e
White, Fred J, Stnathcona. Blk (Walk)
Wickham s, 234 Ouellette av
MERCANTILE AGENCY
Dunn, R G, & Co, 501 Exchange Bldg
MERCHANT TAILORS
Adams Tailoring, 112 Wyandotte e
Campbell, R J, 6 Wyandotte (Walk)
(see advt corner cards)
Dumas, Geo H, 6 Sandwich w
Dumas, J A, 20 Park av w
Durw-an, G T, 527 London w
Eves, Harry, 66 Victoria rd (Walk)
Feldman & Sweiden, 1207 Wyandotte e
Fenech, V aind F, 16 London w
Firth Bros, 27 Sandwich w
Frade-tte, A L, 171 Moy av
Gregory, E H, 80 Victoria rd (Walk)
Helm, Ralph, 52 Victoria rd (Walk)
Hill, Lewis, 57 Pitt w
House of Quality, The, 109 Erie e
Jackson, ALbt, 44 McKay av
Jasigur, Hy J, 212 Wyamdotte&amp;lt; e
Jordan, W J, Oo, 16 London e
Kennedy, Alex, 72 Ottawa (Walk)
Lyons Tailoring Co, 49 Sandwich w
Mac- Duff, H B, 44 Pitt w
O Hara, M J, 3 Wyandotte (Walk)
Palmer, A, 313 Mareintette av
Regent Tailors, 226 Ouellette av
Roincari, Th os, 1006 Wyamdatte e
Scotland Woollen Mills, 324 Ouelilette
Warador, Frank, 947 Wyamdotte e
Weir, Wm., 36 London w
Windsor Tailor, 14 Dougafl l av
Lyttle^s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND ICE CREAMS AT













129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
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-METAL PRODUCTS
Walker, Hiram, & Sons (Walk)
MILL SUPPLIES
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co, Ltd, 325
Pitt e
Wing, J T, & Co, Ltd, 335 Pitt e
MILLINERY
Bartlet, Macdonald & Gow, Ltd, 17-23
Sandwich e and 30 Ouellette av (see
advt)
Bo-gin, Z, 81 Sandwich e
Rryden, Agnes,, 1205 Wyiaoidotte e
Lindemam, E,, & E, 1229 Wyandofcte e
MacBae, Mangt, 403 OueMette av
Mastin, Mrs L A, 21 Wyandotte (Walk)
Morrey, Charlotte, 201 Victoria road
(Walk)
Palmer & Clarke, 18 Chatham e
Smith, C H, Co, Ltd, 24-40 Pitt e, 46
Ouellette av and 27 Sandwich e
Totte-n, E & F, 45 Chatham e
MINERAL WATER
Border Bottling Works, 43 Assumption
(Walk)
Oarley, Edwd. 819 Arthur
Ford City Bottling Works, 223 Drouil-
lard rd (Ford)
Horton s Soda Water Works, 10-14 Ayl-
raer av
Joireis, Jas, 415 Sandwich e
Maple Leaf Stemd, 132 Oueildette av
Murray Bottling Wks, 139 Market Sq
Parisian Kcfre,slhmein&amp;lt;t Co, (Sand)
Seal Bottling Works, 820 Mercer
MORTGAGES
Bartlet, Bond & Mortgage Co, 4 Imper
ial Bank Bldg
Border Cities Investment Co, Ltd, 1
Ouellette av
Huron & Erie Mortgage Corpn, 48 Ouel
lette av
Mutual Finance Corporation, Ltd, 3
Ouellette av
Steel, L R, Service Corp, 14 Pitt e
AMOVING VANS
Sweitzer, S, 208 Moy av
Windsor Truck & Storage Co, 29 Chat
ham vr
MULTIGRAPHING
Lyons, Miss M, Royal Bank Bldg
Multigraph Sales Co, Ltd, 40 La Belle
Bldg
St Louis, Edna, 304J Davis Bldg
MUSIC AND MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE
Columbia Grafonola Store, 222 Ouel
lette av
Grinnell Bros Music House, 124-26
Ouellette av
Heintzman & Co, 300 Ouellette
Maloney-Connolley, 19 Chatham w
Sills, Harry R, Music Store, 72 Wyan-
dotte (Walk)
Tschirhart, P J, 119 Pitt e
MUSIC TEACHERS
Adams, Grace, 580 Bruce av
Andrews, Nellie, 305 Gladstone av
Askin, Elizbtfo, 19 Royiall Baoik Bldg
Briisboks, Irene, 50
(8 Parent av
BuM, H Wiho-rlow (Sam/d)
Buimau gih, B, 227 McDwi gaJT
Chapman, Etta, 126 Moy av
Ghisiholm, M F, 47 Devonshire road
(Walk)
Clark, Zita, 226 Campbeld av
Olarksion, Wm, 1172 Pierre av
Cby, Alice, 372 Hall av
Finnic, A C, 1001 Samdwie(h e
Firth, Francis, 88 Oak av
Francis, M A, 37 JosepMrne av
Kerahaw, IsabeWe, 1201 Ouellette av
Labrosse, Emma, 119 McKay av
Lalande Music Studio, 319 Ouellette av
Laissaline, Helen, 20 Mill (Samd)
Luckihiam., Peart, 106 Elm av
McCaw, H R, 1008 Ouellette av
Mclver, W Myrtle, 12 McEwen av
Murphy, Margt M, 219 Sandwidh
(Saaid)
Pescott, F D, Central Methodist Church
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLER BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
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Pettit, G L, 644 Hall &amp;lt;av
Read, Flossie, 408 Ayflmer av
Rosette, Clhas, 101 Charlotte (Ford)
St Mary s Academy, Ouellette
Saucier, Moise, 1009 Cataraqui
Senecal, Marie, 225 Huron line (Sand)
Stephenson, Irene W, 130 Victoria rd
(Walk)
Stewart, H P C S, 564 Pelissier
Strachan, Marguerite K, 115 Oak av
Thompson, Hilda M, 35 Elm av
Tschirhart, P J, 119 Pitt e
Windsor College & Conservatory of
Music, 20 Eoyal Bank Bldg
NEWSDEALERS
Clements, Ernest, cor Ouellette and
Sandwich
Eberwein, Paul, 108 Ouellette av
Marentette, V E, & Son, 37 Ouellette av
Windsor News Co, 218 Sandwich w
NEWSPAPERS
Border Cities Star, 104-108 Sandwich w
Detroit Evening News (Agency), 5
Ouellette av
Detroit Free Press, 2 Ouellette av
Detroit Journal, 1 Medbury Lane
Telegram, The, 127 Ferry
Walkerville News, 67 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
NOTARIES PUBLIC
Holland, E A, cor Lincoln rd and As
sumption (Walkerville)
Pacaud, Gaspard, 308 Davis Bldg
NURSES
Aylesworth, M L, 932 Dougall av
Bailey, Lucy J, 324 Patricia rd (Sand)
Barkwell, Marie, 101 Janette av
Bass, Emily, 1053 Louis av
Bastedo, Frances A, 953 Dougall av
Baxter, Edith, 556 Ouellette av
Bond, Mrs E, 235 Chatham w
Brown, Margt, 1699 London w
Dennie, M, 808 Church
Drouillard, Irene, 98 Cadillac (Ford)
Elliott, Olive A, 913 Sandwich w
Elson, Harriett, 841 Moy av
Essex, May, 639 Ouellette av
Flynn, Sophia. 1069 Wyandotte
Fouruier, Hermine, 1529 Giles Blvd e
Frazer, Mary M, 49 McEwen av
Freeman, Alice C, 459 Bruce av
Geller, Helen, 439 Pelissier
Gerard, Agatha J, 132 Cameron av
Hall, Helen, 445 Hall av
Hanlon, Elizbth, 59 MeEwen av
Hannick, Lillian, 613 Bruce av
Healey, Pearl, 730 Dougall av
Hill, Helena, 745 Pelissier
Hooper, Dorothy, 181 Sandwich (Ford)
Jarvis, Maud, 100 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Kay, Jessie, 81 Cameron av
King, Catherine C, 262 Monmouth rd
(Walk)
Leavitt, Verda L, 254 Moy av
Leveque, Elizbth, 126 London e
Londeau, Josie, 613 Bruce av
McClelland, Fanny, 601 Arthur
McClory, Mary, 178 Tournier (Sand)
McConnell, .Jean, 324 Patricia rd
(Sand)
McSherry, Charlotte, 509 Ouellette av
Meakin, May, 326 Glengarry av
Mennie, Jessie, 973 Dougall av
Milne, Mrs E M (Nurses Registry),
115 Victoria rd (Walk)
Montgomery, L M, 624 Dougall av
Morris, Minne, 161 Campbell av
Phillips, Bernice, 812 Dougall av
Pinkerton, H C, 3 Louis Apts
Potvin, Mamie, 332 Wahketa
Quigg, Kathleen, 300 Erie w
Rankine, Frances, 949 Gladstone av
Russell, E C & E E, 757 Ouellette av
Smyth, Jessie M, 540 Ouellette av
Stewart, Anna, 416 Erie w






Dominion Office Supply Co, Ltd, As
sumption (Walk), and 20 London w
Multigraph Sales Co, Ltd, 30 La Belle
Bldg
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBURY BLOCK PHONE 4245
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.






















Fitzgerald, A S, 22 Huron & Erie Bldg
OIL COMPANIES
British American Oil Co, 1132 McDou-
gall
Imperial Oil Co, Ltd, w s St Luke rd
(Ford)
*OPTICAL GOODS
Imperial Optical Co (wholesale), 42
Ouellette av
OPTICIANS & OPTOMETRISTS
Ashby s, 40 Ouellette (see advt front
cover)
Bass, J G, 21 London vr (see advt)
Bensette, O R, 213 Sandwich e
Brown Optical Parlors, 33 Pitt w
Davison, B J, 407 Ouellette av
Gabus, E A, 31 Wyandotte (Walk)
Howell Bros & Knowlton, 41 Ouellette
av (see advt backbone)
McDonald, Dr C E, 128 Windsor av
(see advt top lines)
Mercer, Edwin, 45 Ouellette av
Sansburn-Pashley, 307 Ouellette av
ORTHOPEDIC PHYSICIANS
McGraw, J H, 15 Sandwich w
Pedic Parlor, 427 Ouellette av
OSTEOPATHS
Brown, R N, 319 Ouellette av
Hegwer, Dora, 319 Ouellette av
Smith, B C, 15 Sandwich w
Wicker, L I, 61 Pitt e
*PAINT AND VARNISH MFRS
Dominion Paint Works, Ltd, 103 Ot
tawa (Walk)
Standard Paint & Varnish Co, Ltd, cor
Wyandotte av w and C P R
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Art Decorating Co, 46 Kildare rd
(Walk)
Bennett, C M, 17 Wyandotte (Walk)
(see advt)
Brooke, T W, & Sons, 22 Pitt w (see
advt)
Dion, Wm, 623 Assumption
Freeman, F G, 326 Curry av
Freeman, Geo, 149 Sandwich w
Gordon, Frank, 462 London w
Gorman, John B, 301 Hickory (Ford)
Henri, Alfd, 535 Gladstone av
Jackson, Alfd, 438 Erie e
Laukner, Julius, 114 Sandwich w
Lawrence, Henry, 827 Windsor av
Levaick, V, 717 Parent uv
Logan, W M, 825 Gladstone
Masse, Edwd, 907 Elsmere av
Murray, Wm, 434 Janette av
National Painting & Decorating Co,
135 Market Sq
Norjnan, M, 720 Marentette av
Outzen, Hans, 634 Arthur
Eoe, John J, 439 Sandwich e
Rudy Decorating Co, 40 Chatham w
Signry, The, Ltd, 215 Sandwich w
Tapner, Arthur, 500 Aylmer av
Waterer, G, & Sons, 913 Erie e
Westland, L G, 300 Pierre av
^PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
Inventors safeguarded. Plain Practi
cal Pointers. Practice before Patent
Offices and Courts.
General Legal and Agency Practice.
Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
Kerby, F C, & Co, 211 Davis Bldg
PATENTS
TRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES
Special attention given to Patent
Litigation.
Pamphlets sent free on application.
RIDOUT & MAYBEE
156 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited 1740M
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 506-7 EXCHANGE BLDO,
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
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PAWN BROKERS
Samuels, H H, 200-202 Pitt e
PHONOGRAPHS
Bowlby & Gluns, Ltd, 53 Pitt w
Columbia Grafonola Store, 222 Ouel-
lette av
Grinnell Bros, 124-126 Ouellette
Heintzman & Co, 300 Ouellette
Maloney-Connolley Piano Co, 19 Chat
ham w
Petch, J W, 45-47 Wyandotte (Walk)
Sills, Harry R, Music Store, 72 Wyan
dotte (Walk)
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Fleury, E R, 6 Sandwich w
Gripps, Ernest K, 929 Wyandotte e
Rogers, B, 118 Ouellette av (Commer
cial)
Rogers, A Evan, 61 Pitt e
PHYSICIANS
Adams, Frank, 507 London w
Adams, Fred, M O H, Heintzman Bldg
Aikman, P A, 36 Wyandotte e
Amyot, Norbet J, 126 London w
Asseltine, S M, 709 Ouellette av
Austin, J P, 101 Wyandotte w
Beasley, Wm J, 77 Mill (Sand)
Bell, F F, 205 Bruce av
Blakely, A M, 34 Belle Isle av (Ford)
Bowman, A E, 828 Ouellette av
Brien, J Wilbert, 5 Ann e
Brockenshire, F A, 618 Wyandotte e
Bucke, R W, 102 Wyandotte w
Caldwell, G L, Auditorium Bldg
Cameron, D G, 747 Ouellette av
CampbeU, J F, 5 Loew s Theatre Bldg
Casgrain, H R, 106 Dougall
Cherniak, I M, 119 Wyandotte e
Coulter, W G G, 15 London w
Crasweller, Henry, 16 Wyandotte e
Cruickshank, G R, 3 Loew s Theatre
Bldg
Dewar, P A, 1 Wyandotte
Doyle, Wm C, Lincoln Apts
Douglas, L A, Allen Theatre Block
Dunn, J A, 157 Josephine
Durocher, U J, 603 London w
Flock, G M, 601 Ouellette av
Fuller, C L, 15 Wyandotte w
Gardner, P M, 102 Lawrence rd (Ford)
Guest, F R, 124 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Gow, James, 2 Wyandotte e
Hoare, Chas W, 79 Wyandotte (Walk)
Holmes, A B, 395 Sandwich (Sand)
Holmes, R E, Allen Theatre Block
Hyttenraugh, L, 56 Hall av
La Belle, James S, 489 Victoria
Laing, Geo F, 1 Wyandotte
Langmaid, C A, 255 Campbell av
Lanspeary, Win D, 835 Ouellette av
Lees, H Hislop, 1337 Wyandotte e
Lewis, Geo F,, 223 Dougall av
Little, G Gordon, 79 Wyandotte (Walk)
McCabe, Leo G, 919 Wyandotte e
McCormick, T A, 25 Wyandotte (Walk)
Maed onliad, Wm A, 451 Victoria, av
McGavin, E H, 1324 Wyandotte e
MeLa&amp;lt;-,h Iam, D F, 498 Ohureh
MacLennan, F, 903 London w
Mayihew, W G, 130 Pitt w
Menard,, Adrian J, 37 Pitt e
Mills, Cecil V, 589 Sandwich (Sand)
Moody, A J, 1118 Wyandotte e
Moom, A A, 1400 Erie av e
Morand, D R, Allen Theatre Blk
Pepin, WiJfd 0, 4 Loew s Theatre Bldg
Phelps, Albert, 124 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Poissom, A L A, Loew s Theatre Bldg
Rheaume, J R, 828 Wyandotte e
Richardsioai,^ C, 21 London w
Robson, R B, 347 WindeTine-re road
(Walt)
St Pierre, Dainien, 55 Belle Isle av
(Ford)
Shute, R J, 924 Loindon w
Stone, J G B, 15 Loew s Theatre Bldg
Stover, C B, Bamk of Montreal! Blidg
Taylor, H C, 349 Ouellette av
Towlen, I W, 834 Wytandotte e
Trottier, Victor, 509 Ouellette av
Vemning, A E, 168 Lincoilin rd
Walker, T, 19 Sanndwic h (Walk)
White, Geo E, Loew s Theatre Bldg
Wiley, H Irvine, 11 Loew s Theatre
Bldg
Young, J M, 69 Devonshire rd (Walk)
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. 1148 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.


































































Artistic Funeral Designs and Floral
Work a Specialty.
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PIANOS AND ORGANS
Grinnell Bros, 124-126 Ouellette
Heintzman & Co, Ltd, 300 Ouellette av
(see advt insert)
Maloney-Connolley, 19 Chatham w
Tschirhart, P J, 119 Pitt e
PIANO TUNERS
Grinnell Bros, 124-126 Ouellette
Heintzman & Co, Ltd, 300 Ouellette av
Maloney-Connoiley, 19 Chatham w
Eitzer, M G, 450 Ohurcih
Tonfo?, H W, 137 Goyeau
PICTURES AND FRAMEiS
Art Decorating Co, 46 Kildare road
(Walk)
City Art Stores, 205 Sandwich e
Tschirhart, P J, 119 Pitt e
PLANING MILLS
McKee, Wm J, 437 London w
McLean Lumber Co, 315 Albert
Naylor-Osborne Co, Ltd, Mill (Sand)
Piggott, Walter T, Lumber Co, Lang-
lois, cor Tecumseh (see advt)
Walker Sons, Limited, e s Walker rd
(Walk)
Williamson Comsitraction Co, Ltd,
Wafker rd (Walk)
PLUMBERS, STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING
Baek, A, 1468 Dougall av
Baker, Herbert, 61 Ellrose
Band, J P, & Go, 49 London (Sand)
Barker, Wm, 918 Howard av
Batiste, Ernest, 140 McEwen i.av
Belair, A D, 224 Park w
Brian, Michl A, 147 Sandwich w
Ourtie Bros, 927 LilBam
De Hetre, H E, 1037 Marentette av
Bnake-Avery Co, 23 Allen Theatre Blk
Breech, Philip, 1429 Erie e
Edwards Plumbing Co, 216-218 Church
Fielding, N, 40 Assumption (Walk)
Fletcher, John, 649 Goyeiau
Ford City Pilumbimig and Heatinig, 146
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Glassco, J H, 216 Glengarry av
Greemau, C, & Go, 342 Ellis iav
Hollenbeck, W L, 184 Drouililard road
(Ford)
Husis-ey, Jas E, 824 Ohurcih
Hutchinson, H P, & Co, 833 Wyandotte
west
Jess-op, Chas W, 619 London w
Jolicoeur, Adolphe, 421 Sandwich
La Foret, Jerome, 325 Wyandiotte e
L Heureux, Alf, 728 Wyamdotte
L Heureux, Jos, 43 Wyandotte e
McCrea & Hughen, cor Lincoln rd and
Cataraqui
MacFiarlaaie, D F, 539 Janette av
Mnrsha*!, David, 719 Shepherd
Nicholson, R J, 1004 Wyandotte e
Paddon Co, Ltd, 423 Pitt e
Parsons, E J, 429 Caroline
Penning! o&amp;lt;n & Lainjg, 551 Caron
Pragiiell, Herbt, ir 1005 Lonidon w
Baymesi, G W, 668 Gladstone av
Eo didy, D M, 532 Dufferin pi
SandwicOi Plumbing & Heating Co. 435-
7 Sandwich (Sand)
Service & Bainnister, r 1510 Ottawa
Simpson & Hicks, 128 Pitt e
Slote, A J, 1041 Hiiglhlamd av
T-rott, F T, 40 Victoria rd (Walk)
White, W G, 417 Glengarry av
Windsor Plumbing & Heating Co, 518
Pitt w
PLUMBERS SUPPLIES
Fournier Mfg Co, 1 Medbury Lane
Hamliin, P, & Co, 518 Pitt w
Wing, J T, & Co, 335 Pitt e
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
Border Cities Star, 104-108 Sandwich
west
Canadian Composition Co. Ltd, Assump
tion (Wiafllk)
Commercial Press, The, 61 Pitt e
Curtis Co, 331 Chatham w
Herald Press, Ltd, 334 DougaU av
Hughes & Percy, 52 Chatham w
Jacques, W T, & Sons, r 425 Ohurcih
Progress Press, 823 Erie e
Record Press, 432 Pitt e
Sequin Bros, 906 Brant
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER GO.
CORNER LANGLOIS AND TECUMSEH RD. PHONE 1.
The Standard Laundry
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Sumner, S D, 129 Sandwich e
Vernon, Henry, & Son (Directories),
37 King Wm st, Hamilton




Telegram Publishing Co, 127
PRODUCE
Oockburn, Jos S, 45 Oameron av
Cornell, F A, 245-249 Sandwich e
Davis, Hy, 776 Windsor av
Bnie Cooperative Co, Ltd, 414 Wyaai-
dotte e
Hogg & McAlpihine, 322 W.mndotte e
Kimmerly & Co, (dairy), 9 Ouellette
Market
Lancaster, E W, 1100 Wyandotte e
Morgan, John, 759 Windsor .av
Robinson, Henry, 211 London w
WHrndsoT Fruit aoid Produce Market,
244 Pitt e
PROVISION MERCHANTS




Askin, Kiatiherine, 129 Chatham w
Beeuras,, Mrs L, 244 Gladstone av
Lyons, Miss M, Royal Bank Bldg
St Louis, Edna, 304| Davis Bldg
RAILWAYS
Canadian National-G T R System, Depot
n ,s Sandwich e, Cfiity Ticket Office, 24
Sandwich e
Canadian Pacific Ry Co, City Ticket
Office, 34 Sandwich w
Essex Terminal Ry, Walkerville
Grand Trunk Ry Depot, n side Sand
wich e, opp Goyeau; City Ticket Of
fice, 24 Sandwich e
G T R, Devonshire rd (Walk)
Hydro Electric Rys, 1012-4 London w
Michigan Central Passenger Depot, w s
Wellington av, nr Tecumseh rd;
Freight Depot, n Sandwich w, opp
Curry av; Ticket Office, 46 Sandwich
west
P M R R, Devonshire rd, cor Assump
tion (Walk)
Wabash Depot at G T R Depot, n s
Sandwich e, opp Goyeau




Alexander, Coleridge & Simmers, 32-
35 La Belle Bldg
Alice, Peter, 318 Goyeau
A/ndertson, Ja-s, 26 Saindwioh e
Arrow Realty Co, 47 Ouellette
Atkinson, G M, 1205 London w
Axford, H G,, 28 La Belle Bldg
Baker, A G, 50 Pitt w
Ballantine, R A, London w, cor Pel-
issier
BaOilard, N, 10 Royal Bamk Bldg
Barr, J V, 4 Bartlet Bldg
Barren, L, 967 Elsmere av
Bartlet, E N, 1 Bartlet Bldg
Bartlet, G T, 1 Bartlet Bdig
Belilperche, P A, Huron & Erie Bldig
Bengle, Emiest,, 61 Ottawa (Ford)
Border Cities Co, Ltd, 1-6 Ouellette av
Breault, Jos, 113 Market Sq
Briseboi
Sj, Jos, 848 Wyandotte e
Burns & O N eil, 36 London w
Burns, W J, 227 Ouellette av
Oampau, A M, 935 Eriie e
Canadian Co, The, 116 Chatham w
Oarswe lll, J G, 344 Victoria, rd (Walk)
Ghiairbonne&amp;lt;au, Tereoice, 131 Gladstone
Churchill, J B, 42 Ouellette av
Cornwall, N K, 40 Wyandotte (Walk)
Cote, Fred, 28 Laing Bldg
Crukse,. W W, 1515 Sandwich w
Curry, C W, 367 Ouellette av
Curry, John (Est of), 302 Exchange
Bldg
Curry, W G, 367 Oue l lette av
Davis, A K, 255 Victoria Blk
Dawson & Smith, 15 Victoria Block
Drew Bros & Martin, 28 London e
Eagen, F P, 302 Ouellette
Elmslie, C W, 21 La Belle Bldg
England, P J, 16 Pitt e
Essex band Loan and Improvement Co,
302 Exchange Bldg
L. J. LaFONTAINE Manufacturer of Fine Furs, Importer andExporter In Dressed and Raw Furs. Furs
Cleaned, Dyed, Repaired and Remodelled into the latest Parisian and New York
Styles at reasonable prices. Mink, Persian Lamb and Sealskin our
Specialty. Furs Stored for Summer Months.
iftA1? &amp;lt;IAI UTTT STWCTI* IP nnma*. iurai./&amp;gt;Av&amp;gt; \x7Tunarm. nUT
Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COR LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Beserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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Essex Real Estate Co, 40 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Foster, J P, 306 Pelissier
Gangnier, J G, Huron & Erie Bldg
Gignac, A L, 26 Sandwich e
Gillies, Neil E, 204 Davis Bldg
Gourd, D, 616 Pierre av
Gourlay & Clavel, 39 Wyandotte (Walk)
GreenbeTig, Henry, 700 Windsor
Grimsin, J, 229 Moy av
Gundy & Gundy, 1 Ouellette av
Gundy, Gundy & Finch, Ltd, 1 Ouellette
Hackney, W F H, 132 Elm av
Hanrahan, Geo, 11 Huron & Erie Bldg
Hanes, Ja&amp;gt; 114 Mm av
Harris, E A, 67 Sandwich w
Healy-Page-Chappus, Ltd, 5 Ouellette
Hewer, J R, 321 Victoria av
Holden, Chas, 112 Ouellette av
Healy-Page-Chappus, Ltd, 5 Ouellette
Jacques, Llewellyn, 655 Sandwich
(Sand)
Janisse, Adolphe, 84 Drouillard road
(Ford)
Janisse Realty Co, Can Bank of Com
merce Bldg (see advt)
Johnstone, Hughson, 14 Auditorium
Bldg
Kaine & Kerr, 10 Boyia1! Bank Blidg
Keane, F H, 21 La Belle Bldg
Kemt & Sadiler, 7 Allen Theatre Biltock
Keyser, S, & Son, 3 Ouellette av
Laframboise, A, 916 Tusoarora
Laing, F H, & Sons, 12 Pitt west (see
advt front cover)
Lasky-Komer Realty Co, 205-207 Davis
Bldg
Lauzon, Henry, 125 Albert rd (Ford)
Lawr, J F, 15 Sandwich w
Lawton, Geo, 26 Pitt w
Leiaroyd, & Gill;, 42 Ouellette av
LMdy, W KL, 439 Oue&amp;gt;liltte av
Logan, Jas, 938 Pelissrer
Lundjr s Limited, 45 Ouellette av
McCarthy, F J, 1401 Wyandotte e
McEldowney, Ray, 518 Windsor av
McGrail & Clements, 300 Victoria av
Mclntyre, Wm, Drouillard rd, cor Sem-
inole
Mack Realty & Construction Co, 32
Sandwich w
Marentette Realties, 11 Ouellette
Minard, A R, 49 Pitt w
Montreuil, Victor, 15 Sandwich (Ford)
Miortand. Edwd, is s Riverside Drive
(Biveiiside)
Ojibway Windsor Realty Co, 7 Allen
Theatre Blk
Osterhout, Peter, Co, 335 Ouellette av
Ouellette, Alex J, 6 Sandwich w
Ouellette Land Co, 127-129 London w
Ownahome Realty, 1213 Wyandotte e
Pacaud, G, 308 Davis Bldg
Paul, Fred, 3 Wyandotte (Walk)
Paquette, Onesime, 166 Sandwich
(Ford)
Patten Bros, Limited, 367 Ouellette av
Peck, Jas O, & Son, 9 Ouellette av
Peninsular Security Co, Ltd, 129 Chat
ham w
Bay, Napoleon, 417 Church
Reaume, Clement, 303 Davis Bldg
Reaume & Cote, 112 Ouellette av
Reaume Organization, Ltd, 21 Sand
wich (Ford)
Redeker Realty Co, 45 Ouellette
Residence Park Laud Co, Ltd, Can
Bank of Commerce Bldg
Reynolds, R A, & Son, 46 Sandwich w
Biberdy, F D, 144 St Luke rd (Ford)
Bobbins, C D, 42 Ouellette av
Bobinet, Jules, 392 Sandwich (Sand)
St Louis, J B, 486 Ouellette av
Sandwich Land Development Co, 11
Ouellette av
Schneider, John, 75 Pitt w
Scott, Albt, 671 Ouellette, av
Shelton, E S, 316 Pelissier
Snyder, Alex M, 9 Medbury Blk
Spain, J J, Bank of Montreal Bldg, cor
Ouellette av and Chatham e
Stebbing & Taylor, 27 La Belle Bldg
Steel Realty Development Corp, 17-18
Royal Bank Bldg
Taylor & Larkin, 11 La Belle Bldg
Taylor, Lloyd, 474 Goyeau
Taylor, W M, 38 Chatham e
Thresher, E, 375 Sandwich (Sand)
Traders Co-operative Exchange, Lim
ited, 227 Ouellette av
Walkerville Land & Building Co, Sand
wich (Walk)
Whitley Co, The, 329 Ouellette
Wigle & Halsted, 118 Ouellette av
Winter & Williamson, Ltd, 42 Pitt w
(see advts)
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, Walkervllld
DEMAND
THE BEST CINCINNATI CREAM
BRITISH AMERICAN BREWING CO., LTD. PHONE 5314
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Wismer, H F, 459 Ouellette av
Wright, W E, 445 Dougall av
*REALTORS
Alexander, Coleridge & Semmers, 35
La Belle Bldg
Ballantyne, E A, London w, cor Pel-
issier
Border Cities Co, Ltd, 1-6 Ouellette w
Cornwall, &quot;N&quot; K, 40 Wyandotte (Walk)
Curry, Clyde W, 365 Ouellette av
England, P J, 16 Pitt e
Gillies, N E, 304 Davis Block
Gourd, Damien, 616 Pierre av
Harris, Edwin A, 67 Sandwich w
Healy-Page-Cappus, Ltd, 5 Ouellette av
Hearth, S, 607 Vinton Bldg, Detroit
Holland, E A, Lincoln rd (Walk)
Home Eeal Estate Co, 127 London w
Janisse Eealty Co, Can Bank of Com
merce Bldg
Kent, W H, Allen Theatre Bldg
Keyser, S, & Son, 3 Ouellette av
Laskey-Komer Eealty Co, 205-7 Davis
Bldg
Lawton, Geo, 26 Pitt w
Lundy s, Limited, 45 Ouellette av
McCarthy, P J, 1401 Wyandotte e
McGrail, W F, 49 Pitt w
Mack Eealty & Construction Co, 32
Sandwich w
Osterhout, Peter, Co, 335 Ouellette av
Ouellette, A J, Medbury Block
Patten Bros, Ltd, 367 Ouellette av
Eeaume Organization, Ltd, 21 Sand
wich (Ford)
Eedeker Eealty Co, 45 Ouellette av
Schneider, John, 75 Pitt w
Shelton, E S, 316 Pelissier
Taylor & Larkin, 11 La Belle Bldg
Traders Co-operative Exchange, 227
Ouellette av
Walker Sons, Ltd, Walkerville
Winter, Williamson & Little, 42 Pitt w
Wismer, H J, 112 Windsor av
*RECORDS
Columbia Grafonola Store, 222 Ouel
lette av
RESTAURANTS
Allies Lunch, 1406 Wyandotte e
Bowles, J W, 403 McDougall
British American Hotel Bar, 12 Ouel
lette av
CadiUac Cafe, 38 Sandwich w
Canton Cafe, 423 Sandwich (Sand)
Carter, Solomon, 785 McDougall
Cadillac Cafe, 38 Sandwich w
Chuban, Flory, 208 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Corinaught Lunch, 455 London w
Crown Lunch, 41 Wyandotte (Walk)
Dairy Lunch, 24 Sandwich w
Deschaine Bros, 16 Edna (Ford)
Dumming, Alex, 78 Charles (Ford)
Ellsworth, Leon, MCE Depot
Erie Lunch, 512 Wyandotte e
Ferry Bar, 7 Ouellette av
Ford City Cafe, 107 Sandwich (Ford)
Globe Lunch, 65 Sandwich e and 210
Drouillard rd (Ford)
Graham, Bert, 41 Victoria rd (Walk)
Grand Lunch, 140^ Drouillard rd (Ford)
Herendeen Cafe, 93 Pitt e
International Bar, 22 Sandwich w
Liberty Lunch, 111 Pitt e
Luxury Lunch, 30 Wyandotte (Walk)
Livsey Lunch, 1001 London w
Montgomery, G, 312 Arthur
Metropole Lunch, 62 Pitt w
Ontario Lunch, 110 Wyandotte e
Palace Confry, 333 Ouellette av
Palms Dining Eoom, 24 London w
Paris Lunch, 53 Pitt e
Patterson s Lunch, e s Walker rd
(Walk)
Peninsular Lunch, 48 Chatham w
Plaza Cafe, 25 Pitt w
Polly s Garden, 35 Wyandotte (Walk)
Queen City Cafe, 14 Sandwich e
Queen s Lunch, 52 Sandwich w
Eay, C L, 508 Mercer
Eex Cafe, 90 Sandwich (Ford)
Eitchie Lunch, 45 Sandwich (Ford)
Eoyal Lunch, 58 Pitt e
Savoy Cafe, 35 Sandwich w
Service Lunch Co, 24 London w
Star Cafe, 38 Wyandotte (Walk)
Superior Cafe, 115 Sandwich e
Versailles Cafe, 65-69 Pitt e
Victoria Lunch, 928 Wyandotte e
Washington, Jas, 937 Mercer
Cole S Baggage Transfer Prompt Service and Right Prices
EXPRESSING, TRUCKING You Call, We Haul.
SECOND HAND FURNITURE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Phone 2455w. 125 LINCOLN RD., Cor. Cataraqui St. WALKERVTLLW
JOHN SCHNEIDER REAL ESTATE ANDGENERAL INSURANCE
75 PITT STREET WEST. PHONES 852 & 853. Res. Phone 3622.
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White Lunch, 33 Pitt e
&quot;Windsor, Miss,&quot; Lunch, 23 Ferry
Windsor Serve Self Lunch, 57 Sand
wich w
World Lunch, 135 Sandwich w
Wyandotte Lunch, 932 Wyandotte e
Young s Cafe, 163 Sandwich w
*ROOFING
Canadian Roofing Co, Ltd, McDougall,
cor Shepherd
Dresch, Philip, Erie, cor Moy av
Jolicoeur, Adolphe, 421 Sandwich e
McLaughlin Sales Co, 1 Medbury Lane
Pennington & Laing, 551 Caron
Welsh Bros, 620 Pitt w
RUBBER GOODS
Dominion Eubber System, 47 Pitt w
Dunlop Tire & Eubber Co, 114 Ferry
Eanson, Bailey, Rubber Sales Co, 114
Ferry
*RUBBER STAMPS
Summer, S D, 129 Sandwich e
*SAFES
Scales and Store Specialties, Limited,
68 Pitt w
Taylor, J & J, Ltd, Toronto (see advt
insert)
Walsh, W P, 6-7 Auditorium Bldg
SALT MANFRS
Canadian Salt Co, Ltd, 719 Sandwich w
SAND AND GRAVEL
Cadwell Sand & Gravel Co, 228 Sand
wich w (see advt)
Hutchinson, A G, 180 Chippewa (Sand
wich)
Ontario Gravel Freighting Co, Ltd, 228
Sandwich e
White, Geo E, & Son, Sheppard and
Erie Terminal Ry
Windsor Sand and Gravel Co, P M
B E Depot (Walkerville)
SCALES
Brantford Computing Scales, Ltd, 8
London e
Canadian Toledo Scale Co, Ltd, How
ard av at Essex Term Ry
Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co, Ltd, 325
Pitt e
Scales and Store Specialties, Ltd, 68
Pitt w
SECOND HAND GOODS
Beneraff, A, 736 Wyandotte e
Cole, Horace E, 125 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Walter, A, 504 Assumption
j
Windsor Furniture Exchange, 214
Pitt e
*SECURITIES
Canadian American Securities Corp,
506-7 Exchange Bldg
Peninsular Securities Co, Ltd, 129
Chatham w
Steel, L R, Service Corp, 14 Pitt e
SEEDS
Ferry, D M, & Co, 8 McDougall
McCausland, E, 69 Pitt w
Rennie, Wm, Co, Ltd, King and Mar
ket sts, Toronto (see advt)
SEWING MACHINES
Bowlby & Gluns, Ltd, 53 Pitt w
Singer Sewing Machine Co, 48 Pitt w
SHEET METAL WORKERS
(See also Plumbers Tinsmiths)
Carley, Homer, 930 Elsmere av
Cunningham, H W, 69 Lincoln rd
(Walk)
Dresch, Philip. Erie, cor Moy av
Edwards Plumbing Co, 216-8 Church
Glassco, J H, 216 Glengarry av
Hutchinson, H P, & Co, 833 Wyan
dotte w
Jessop, Chas W, 619 London w
Jolicoeur, Adolphe, 421 Sandwich e
Lynn, John R, Lincoln rd, cor Catara-
qui
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Phones: Office, 2134; Res. 2626
W. L. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
W. M. Taylor
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 647
Paddon Co, Ltd, 423 Pitt e
Pennington & Laing, 551 Caron
Sandwich Sheet Metal Co, 515 Sand
wich (Sand)
Simpson & Hicks, 128 Pitt e
Walkerville Sheet Metal Works, As
sumption, cor Victoria (Walk)
White Plumbing & Heating Co, 824
London w
Windsor Plumbing & Heating, 518
Pitt w
SHIRT MANFRS
Elmes, Limited, 56 Pitt w
SHOE REPAIRERS
Amos, Fred, 515 Erie e
Anderson, A C, 27 London w
Ayott, Jos, Parent av
Bastien, E, 510 Louis av
Beliski, Wm, 184 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Best, J C, 170 Wellington av
Brooks, C H, 605 Sandwich w
Coyle, A P, 1033 London w
Dugal, E P, 48 Ottawa (Walk)
Economy Shoe Shop, 106 Park e
Eglinsky, Jos, 232 Drouillard rd (Ford)
Field, Fred, 108 Park w
Fields, Arthur, 432 Wyandotte e
Eraser Bros, 32 Edna (Ford)
Gagnon, A, 1215 Erie e
Ghetti, J, 2 Wyandotte w
Girard, Jos, 1027 Wyandotte e
Giroux, Peter, 622 Mercer
Kipps, Wm, 309 Wyandotte w
Labadie, Alex, 224 Louis av
Lee Bing, 488 McDougall
Lee Hon, 833 Wyandotte e
MacPherson, Jos, 427* Sandwich (Sand)
Marius, Valby, 449 Sandwich (Sand)
Menard, A, 620 Albert
Moran, Fred, 54-J Wyandotte (Walk)
Modern Shoe Eepair, 183 Sandwich w
Mulligan, Peter, 124 Drouillard rd
(Ford)
Parent, Leandre, 43 Edna (Ford)
Paris, S, 87 Pitt e and 940 Ouellette
Sepner, J J, 345 Sandwich e
Side, J J, 1315 Niagara
Smith, Chas S, 140 McDougall
Snyder, Bert, 704 Goyeau
Swartz, Harry, 3 Ottawa (Walk)
Tewsley, J H, 527 London w
Turner, S, 301 London w
Valby, M, 449 Sandwich (Sand)
Waddell, J, 203 Lincoln rd (Walk)
Werner, B, 1007 London w
Weeks, Wm, 518 Assumption
Weiner, Beiij, 1007 London w
Wiesdorff, C, 614 Wyandotte e
*SHOW CARDS
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Co, 8 Vic
toria Block
*SHOW CASES
Scales and Store Specialties, Ltd, 68
Pitt w
*SIGN MANFRS
Signry, Ltd, The, 215 Sandwich w
SIGN PAINTERS
Signcraft, The, 61 Pitt e
Signry, Ltd, The, 215 Sandwich w
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Co, 8 Vic
toria Bldg
SPORTING GOODS
Brisco s (Windsor), 117 London w
*SPARK PLUGS
Champion Spark Plug Co of Can, 1416
Howard av
*STAMP COLLECTORS SUPPLIES
Border Cities Stamp Shop, Box 505,
Walkerville
STEAMSHIP CO S & AGENTS
Baker, A G, 50 Pitt w
Browning, H, 6 Eoyal Bank Bldg
Harris, E A, 67 Sandwich w
Lake Erie Navigation Co, Pere Mar-
quette Bldg
*STEEL CABINETS
Taylor, J & J, Ltd, Toronto (see advt
insert)
Addressing Process Printing Typing Mailing
116 CHATHAM STREET WEST



























111 118 OUELLETTE AVENUE
[j
HATS FURNISHINGS
SEMI-READY AND MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHING $25.00 to $75.00
648 VERNON S DIRECTORY
KING BOUG STODGELL & CO
GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL BONDS
LISTED AND UNLISTED STOCKS
(New York and Detroit Stocks Carried on Conservative Margin)
IMPERIAL BANK BLDG., WINDSOR. PHONE 380
STEEL FOR CONCRETE
REINFORCEMENT
McRae Steel Co of Canada, 32 Sand
wich w
Trussed Concrete Steel Co of Canada,
Ltd, Walker rd (Walk)
STEEL PRODUCTS
Canadian Steel Corp, Ojibway
Motor Products Corp of Canada, Ltd,
Walker rd (Walk)
Swedish Crucible Steel Co of Canada,
1165 McDougall
STOCK BROKERS
Aitchison, Col W, 22 Royal Bank Bldg
Carruthers, G, & Son, 34 La Belle Bldg
Dixon, Angus, Co, Royal Bank Bldg
King, Boug, Stodgell & Co, 6 Imperial
Bank Bldg
*STORE EQUIPMENT
Scales and Store Specialties, Limited,
68 Pitt w
STORAGE
Windsor Truck & Storage Co, Ltd, The,
31-33 Chatham w (see advt)
STOVES
Baum & Brody, 71 Sandwich e
Dean, C W (electric), 116 Chatham w
Teahan Furniture Co, 31-39 Sandwich, w
Windsor Hardware Co, 147 Sandwich e
*STRUCTURAL STEEL
Canadian Bridge Co, Ltd, Walker rd
(Walk)
Eansor, T J, & Sons, 300-310 Pitt w
SURVEYORS (LAND)
Code & Code, 116 Chatham w
Fletcher, W J, 47 La Belle Bldg
McColl & Patterson, 129 Chatham w
and Imperial Bldg (Walk)




Fitzgerald, A S, & Co, 22 Huron & Erie
Bldg
TAXI CABS
Central Livery & Taxicab Co, 312-318
Cartier Place
Dominion Taxi Service, r 148 Craw
ford av
Erie Garage, 1318 Erie e
Goyeau Bros, 636 London w
Hanton & Co, 28-30 Chatham w
Mechanic, Win, 755 Goyeau
Pastorius, O M, & Sons, 117 Chatham e
Yellow Cab Co of Essex County, 670-
572 Pelissier
TEAS AND COFFEES
Minto, A, & Co, 1330 Wyandotte e




Columbia Grafonolas and Records. Everything in Music and Musical Instrument*
Horace Atkinson, Established 1893
28 LA BELLE BLDG., cor OueUette Ave. and London St.
General Insurance. Mortgages arranged on City Property and Farms.
DISTRICT MANAGER MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New York.
Correspondence Invited on All Matters of Insurance Business. PHONE 4426
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 649
Smith, W B, 715 London w
Soble, J M, 915 Wyandotte e
Windsor Tea Co, 418 Glengarry
TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE
COMPANIES
Bell Telephone Co of Canada, w s
Goyeau, 1 s Park (Windsor), and 408
Sandwich. (Sand)
Canadian National Telegraphs, 24 Sand
wich e and 95 Sandwich (Walk)
C P R Go s Telegraph, 34 Sandwich w
Windsor, and 38 Devonshire rd
(Walk)
TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT
Northern Electric Co, Ltd, 100 Chat
ham w
TENTS AND AWNINGS





Masquerade, Theatrical and Carnival
Costumes for Hire
395 KING ST. W., TORONTO
Phone Adel. 1849
THEATRES
Allen Theatre, 310 Ouellette av
Empire^ 39 Pitt w
Ford City Theatre, Drouilktrd rd, cor
Huron (Ford)
Loew s Theatre, 109 London w
Sandwich Theatre
, Saiudwrclh, COT Chip-
pewa (Sand)
Walkerville Theatre, 2 Wyandotte
(Walk)
Windsor, 44-50 Pitt e
THRESHERS SUPPLIES
Windsor Supply Oo, 21 London w
TICKET AGENTS
Baker, A G, 44 Pitt w
Brownling, H, Royal Bank Bldg
Elmer, W C, 34 Sandwich w
Gough, G S, 34 Sandwich w
Rose, B A, 24 Sandwiclh e
TINSMITHS AND SHEET METAL
WORKERS
Bates, John H,, 539 Janette av
Belair, A D, 300 Park
Clements, T W N, 121 Erie e
Dresch, Philip, 1429 Erie e
Glassco, J H, 216 Glengarry av
Hutchinson, H P, & Co, 833 Wyandotte
west
Jolicoeur, A, 421 Sandwich e
Lynn, John R, Lincoln rd, cor Cataraqui
Mason, H W, 112 Ga.ron av
Niahofeom, R 3, 1004 Wyaindotte e
Paddon Co, Ltd, 423 Pitt e
Parent, Emile F, 89 Pillette rd
Roddy, D M, 532 Dufferin PI
Silvester, Geos Page Blldg
Skinner Bros, 794 Gladstone av
Varley, F, 1617 Ottawa
White Plumbing & Heating Co, 824
London w










Belvidere Smoke Shop, 207 Ouellette av
Brenner & O Flaherty, Prince Edward
Hotel
Bryden, Robt, 119 Sandwich w
C oil e, A E, 36 Wyandotte (Walk)
(Me, F, 66 Wyandotte (Walk)
De Appillonia, L, 501 Wyandotte e
Findley, Thomas, 901 Sandwich (Sand)
Garner, H C, 54 Chatham w
Gibson Bros, 8-10 Ouelttette av
Gtossico, Edwd, 65 Sandwiclh w
Hooper, A E, 105 Sandwich w
Keith, Robt J, 4 Ouellette av
The Star Goes Home




































Open Evenings Phone 611
650 VERNON S DIKECTOEY
Labrecque, Godd-as, 186 Drouillard road
(Ford
La Plant
e-j L, 936 Wyandotte e
LaAvson, Arthur, 59 Pitt e
Lukos, H, 39 Pitt e
McKay, JToihii, 59 Assumption (Walk)
Machin,, Jos H, 707 Howard av
Mayei-. Max, 58 Pitt AV
Mayhew Co, Ltd, 235 Chatham west
(wholesale)
Om-lhkin, Nathan, 1139 Erie e
OuelLette-, E, 1126 Wyiamdotte e
Qui.nton. Adio lphus, 1501 Howard iav .
Ridley, Win, 1034 Wyamdotte e
Scales & Roberts (wboJ), HoJland Blk
(WtBk)
Scherer, Fred F, 431 Sandwich (Sand)
Snowiest, B O, 36 Wyaardotte (Walk)
Stokes BTOK, 116 OuelTette av
Stultz, J E, 413-5 Sandwich (Sand)
IMted Cigar Stores, 17 Pitt w, 329
Ouelltette av & 28 Wyandotte (Walk)
Wallah, F J, 1407 Wyanidotte e
Wiekens, E, 32 Ouellette av
Zakoor, Peters & Co (whol), 201-205
Glengarry av
-TOOLS
Strelinger, Chas A, Co of Canada, Ltd,
126 Ferry
TRUST COMPANIES
Canada Trust Co, 48 Ouellette av
Premier Trust Co, 14 Sandwich w
TRUSTEES, AUTHORIZED








52 Pitt St. W,
Windsor
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
Remington TypoAvi :ter Co, Ltd,, 5
Ou&Iwtte av
United Typewriter Co, 52 Pitt w
TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
Carrib Co, Toronto (see advt)
Kee Lox Mfg Co, Royal Bank Bldg
United Products Co, 209 Davis Bldg
UNDERTAKERS
Anderson, H S, 394 Sandwich (Sand)
Chapin, Jay R, & Son, 431 Ouellette av
Chubb, Geo A, 401 Church
Janisse, Albemy J, 403-407 Sandwich e
Janisse Bros, 539 London w
Lasa-aline, E (Sandwich)
Morris, A, & Son, 493 Ouellette av and
14 Wyandotte (Walk)
Gates, J A,, 955 Lillian
Sutton, J, & Sons, 521 Ouellette
Tuscn, Chas R, 357 Ouellette av
UPHOLSTERERS
Bernhardt, A E, 31 Erie (Walk)
Morkin, E J, 12 Windsor av
Peterson., F A, 640 Windsor av
Upholstery Shop, The, 516 Church
Windsor Upholstering Co, 906 Wyan
dotte e
VACUUM CLEANERS
Bowlby & Gluns, Limited, 53 Pitt w
VETEBJNARY SURGEONS
Bowman, A Ef 828 Ouellette av
Mills, Dennis L, 452 Moy av
Radley, Edwin O, 426 Wyandotte w
VICTROLAS
Grinnell Bros, 124-6 Ouellette av







OrFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE.
Sheet Metal Work and Roofing
Heating and Ventilating.
WINDSOR, ONT.
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FOED 651
Black, W E), & Son., 56 Ott&wa (Walk)
Brown, Donnaild, 150 Sandwich w
ITemple Tire Service, 33 Groyeau
Marentette, R H, 701 Sandwich e
Syikes, Jos, 4 Erie (Walfk)
Wright, GreO W, jr,, 617 Ayinieir av
WALL PAPER
Baxter, J J, 63 Pitt e
Bennett, C M, 17 Wyandotte (Walk)
(see advt)
Brooke, T W, & Sons, 22 Pitt w (see
advt)
Consumers Wall Paper Co, 63 Pitt e
WATER COMPANIES
Walkerville Water Co, Ltd, 69 Sand
wich (Walk)
WELDING
HoMen, H B, & Co, 620 Pitt w
Imperial WeMiuig Co, 618 Albert
Thompson Auto Co, 339 Pitt w
Windsor WeMing Co, 28 Pitt w
.WINDOW CLEANERS
Essex Window House Repair & Clean
ers, 1427 London w
Lemiemx, A, 3B Bem-steiii Apts
*WINDOW SHADES
Grant & Kenning, 21 London w
WINE MANFRS
Robinet Wine Co (Sand)
*WINES AND LIQUORS
Government Dispensary, 30 Sandwich w
WIRE FENCE MANFRS
Ideal Fence & Spring Co, 1025 Mc-
Dougall
*WIRING
Lefave, W A, 1231 Erie e
WOOD PRODUCTS
Elliott & Elliott, 28 London w
w
M
HENRY VERNON &, SON
DIRECTORY
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McCOLL and PATTERSON - CIVIL ENGINEERS
WINDSOR GAS BUILDING, 129 CHATHAM ST. WEST
and IMPERIAL BUILDING (WALKEBVTLLE)


















Mayor H W Wilson
Cffterk Martha Dickenson
Treasurer J R Thomson
Auditor F J Holton.
CottleCtOT D A Qhater
Police Magistrate W E Gundy
Chief of Fire Department C J De
FieWis
Ohief of Police* D Thompson
Assessment OonimSssioneT Alex
Black
Assessors H A Webster and E J
Boufford
City Engineer M E Brian
Medical Health OfficeT Dr F Adams
Sanitary Inispe*torsi W N W(heel*r,
Miisis Joeephine Miller
Building Inspe-ctor E-obt Parker
PlumMng Inspe cton1 A Ross
CITY COUNCIL, 1922
Mayor H W Willson
Aldermen Chas Fraser, Fred L
Howell, Cecil E Jackson, Saml Keyser,
F J Mitcihe ll, A J McTavish, AUbt W
Stromg, P J England, A W Jacksion, W
D Eoach, A W Strong, C E Tuson and
E B Winter
WATER COMMISSIONERS
W M Walker, dhiaiTman ; the Mayor;
B R McKenzie, W A Hanrahan, see;
D McL Hamma,, supt; F J Ho 1to-n, aud
itor; Hugh Kefflinier, ohief engineer
POLICE COMMISSIONERS
W E G-undy Police Magistrate, chair
man; J J Coiughlin, County Judge; the
Mayor; G F Warlow, sec
POLICE DEPT
D Thompson, Chief; M S Wigte,
Seirgit Inap
FIRE DEPT
Central Hall, No 226 Pitt st e; No 1,
197-199 Wellington av; No 3, 740 Lang-
lods av
Clhief C J DeFields
BOARD OF HEALTH
(Essex Border Municipalities)
Dr F Ad&ms, M O H ,
PARKS BOARD
W W Lamspeairy, chairman
M A Diekeinson, &ecy
HOUSING COMMISSION
L McG Al!len, cihairma n.; F J CQancy,
viee^chairmaji; tthe Mayor; Robt Weber;
M A Dickenson, secy
MOTHERS ALLOWANCE BOARD
Col H R Gasigraiiij, obairmian; Miss
Hdien BartTlet, Rev O C Gray, Aid Chas
FraiS&r, M;rs M E FotheTingham, sec;
office, City Hall
CM. 1 D li. n r1 I I-J 17-19 ROYAL BANK BLDG.
oteel Kealty Llev. Lorp. Ltd. WINDSOR. PHONE 5405.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Offices In all the leading cities of North
America. Respectfully soliciting your patronage.
Marentette Realties Corporation Ltd.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance. 11 OUELLETTE AVE. Phone 1141
WINDSOE, SANDWICH, WALKEBVILLE, FOED 653
BOAED OF EDUCATION
H J NeaiL, chairman; W D McGregor,
vice-cniairman; J E Benson, M A,, insp;
Geo A Courtenay, sec-treas; Miss Fannie
Bextrand, asist se-c-treas; Dr L Hyttem-
raucih, Bead of Medical Div; Dr C E
Bieihn, school denfcal surgeon; Geoirge
WiMis, &amp;lt;snpt of buildings; E T Howe,
school! attendance officer; Wm N Oamp-
bell, supervisor of physical training;
H Whorlow Bulll, supervisor of music .
Members of the Board
H J Neai\ ctoairmiaai ; A B Peddie,
Judge J J ComgMin, E H Brumpton, C
H Smith, H E Guppy, Jay E Chapin. W
T Wesgate, E C Kenning, W D Mc
Gregor
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
J J Guittaird chairman; D Gonrd, sec-
treas; Leo Page, Gaspa/rd Paeaud, J G
Gangnier, F Bordeau, Alex Lauzon, P
J TscMrhaxt, J A Renaud
PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD
Jolm E Boyde, &ha iirmain; Andrew
Braid, sec; APE Panel, treas; Agnes
Lancefleld, MbDariam; ilibrary bldg, co r
Park and Victoria
BORDER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Comprising Fo&amp;gt;rd, Wailkerville, Eivcr-
Bi&amp;lt;le,
Sandwic h, jibway aui l Windsor;
Ool W L McGregor, p&amp;gt;res; F M Scliand-
ers, industrial Commisisioneir; Phyllis




C A Lanspeary, pres; H E Bast icn.
eec-treas, 227 Ouellette av
ESSEX BORDER UTILITIES
COMMISSION
E B Brand;. sec-treK, Heintxirain Bldg
HOSPITALS
Hospitai Hoteil Dieu of St Joseph,
Ouei lette av, COT Erie
Howard Av Hospital, 1330 Howard av
Salvation Army Grace Hospital, cor
L/ondon w and Crawford av
New Sanitarium, s s Prince nd (Steunld)
CEMETERIES
Windsor Grove, w s Howard av; Joihai
White^ secy




J P Oasgrain, postmaster
Customs and Excise Office
A T Montreuil, GOHtector; A H Dal-
ziel,, chief clerk; A Elilwood, acconnt-
amt, E P HaiT, appraiser
Gas and Electric Light Inspector
A F Nash, London, Ont
Weights and Measures
Thos Oada, insp; office,, Wallkerville
Dominion Immigration Office
16 Ghatlham st e; G Adams, imispec-
tor in enlarge
Dominion Health of Animals
Branch
M B PeTdue, inisp; 123 London west
American Consulate
Royal Bank Blidg; M J Hendrick,
consul
Military
18i&amp;gt;h Battalion Essex Fusilieris; Lieut-
Col C S Eobinison, C O
Lyttle s, Bakers and Confectioners
WE MAKE DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS, CANDIES AND IOE CREAMS AT


















129 PITT E. PHONE 2819 J
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
654 VEENON S DIEECTOEY
EDUCATIONAL
Public Schools
W D Lowe, M A, prin;
G-oyeaoi, cor Ann
Tuseau-ora St, E W J Bowes, prin
Park St, R L Snider, prim
Mercer St, Miss E M Gibson, pran
Girls Trainimg School, 612 Mercer
Cameron Av, Mrs A L Mason, prin
Wyandotte St. T W Draper, prin
Assumption St, M P McMaster, prin
Lo uiis Av
Dougaill Av, D Boss, pri
Tecunuseih Road Sahooilt,
Prince Edward School, G A Pearson




St Alphonsus, Mother Oaliista
St Edmunds
St Francis, Moither Bemiice
St Joseph s, Mother Mariiam
Sacred Heiairt, Sister Agnes
St dare, Mother Madeline Sophie
Mother Genevieve, general supervisor
Assumption College, Sandwich,
Ontario
Rev J T Muckfe S B, pres; Rev E J
Welty, C S B, -treas
Western Business College
Alllen Tttnentre Bilk, I S McCallum,
prin iamd prop
Sisters of St Mary s Academy, cor
Ouellette av and- Park st
Windsor Bus Gall, Pitt e
Windsor OaHtege aii;d Oonservatory
of Music, Eilizbth L Askin, prin; Royal
Bank Bldg
Seventh Day Advemtist School, 1065
Howard av
B nai Zioii Hebrew Seihool, 528 Tus-
ciarora st; H Zciitlin, fm sec
CHURCHES
Anglican
All Saints , corner Windsor av and
London; Rev W A Earp, B A, rector;
Rev Jos Tully, asst; Sunday Services:
Holy Communion Sam, 1st & 3rd Sun
days 11 a m, Matins 11 a m, Sunday
School 3pm, Evensong 7.30 p m; Mid
week Service Wednesday 8pm
St George s Memorial Hall, Services
11 and 7.30, cor Moy and Niagara
Church of the Ascension, London w
Baptist
Bruce av, cor London; Owen C Gray,
pastor
First, McDougaiM av. Rev H L Talbot.
pastor
Methodist
Central, Ouelflettte av, Rev A J
Thomas, pastor
London St, cor Elm av. Rev A Moor-
house, B D, pastor
Howard Av, COT Erne, Rev T A Allen,
pastor
Presbyterian
St Andrew% cor Victoria av and
Park; Rev H M Pauilin, B A, minister;
Rev J C Tolmie, minister (pastor emer
itus) ; Su-ndlay services., 11 a m land 7.30
p m; Midweek service, Wednesday 8 p
m
First Presbyterian, cor Windetrmere
and Oatamaqui s*s, Rev M G Meilvin,
B A, minister
Roman Catholic
Qhurcih of the Immaculate Concep
tion, co r Wyiandotte aawl Miarentette av,
Rev H N Robert^ pastor; Sunday ser
vices: mass, 7.30 and 9; high mass
1
,
10.30; Sunday Sclhoioll, 2pm; bapti sm,
4 p m; vespers and benediction,
7.3C
p m; weekly maissesi} 7 and 8 _
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLEE BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKEEVILLE, FORD 655
St Alphonsus
1
. corner Park and Goy-
eau; Bev Dean D J Downey, P P; Sun
day service s, 7, 8,, 9.15 amd 10.30; Bap
tism, 2pm; vespers 7:30 p m
Churah of Our Lady of Prompt.
Succour, C or Curry and Martin, Rev J
A Rooney, pastor, Sunday SOTvices: 8,
!&amp;gt; and 10.30 a, m; vespers 7.30 p m
Holly Trinity (Polish), ocr Langlois
& Bamwell1
Miscellaneous
Associated Bible Students, Luing Bkllg
First Lutheran. 1020 Assumption
Ohuroh of the Nazarene, Rev \V W
day, pasto;r,, cor DougaiM av and Hamna
First Ghurch of Christ Scientist, Sun
day services, 10 m m, Giles Blvd w
B M E, McDougall. nr Albert, Rev I
H Edwards, pastor
St George s Roumanian Oh, Tecuuisah
road
Gospel Hall, 20 Wyandotte e





Christian (Disciples) Ghurcfli, Oddfel
lows Temple, Wyandotte e
Salivation Army Citadel, 10 London e,
office 937 Dougailll av, Adjutant amd Mrs
F Ham, C O s
Zion A M E Chaps!;, 400 Mereer; Rev
W H Jones, past-or




All Lodges meet in the M;; sonic
Temple, Ouiellette & Erie east
Precept OTV, Knights Temp-
liar, No 26, meets 1st Tuesdays; W G
Weffisi, registrar
Ark Chapter, No 80, R A M, meets
3md Mom-days; M B Squire, treas; P J
McDougall, scribe E
Greiat Western Lodge, No 47, A F &
A M, meets each Thursday; W G W elite.
tre as; Joihn Fry, ge&amp;lt;?
Windsor Lodge No 403, A F & A M, .
meets every Friday in each month; A
N Pettit, sec
Rose Lodge, No 500, A F & A M,
meets 3rd iamd 4tlh Tuesdays; M P Mc-
MasteT, sec
Ontario Lodge-, No 521, A F & A M,
meets list Mondays; J R Thomson, sec
Border Cities Lodge, No 554, E T
Howe, seq, meets 1st Wednesdays in
Masonic Temple
Harmony Lodge, No 579, R D Fer
guson, secy, meets 1st Thursdays in
Masonic Temple
Dominion Lodge (U D), D A Ohater,
sec, meets 1st Wednesdays in Masonic
Temple
Palace Lodge (U D),




Windsor Chapter Rose Clroix, A & A
S R(, John Fry, reg, meets in Scottish
Rite Hail
Windsor Lodge of Perfection, A &
A S R, F W Dewar, see, meets in Scot
tish Rate Haia
Victoria Chapter, Nfo 1, Order of
Eastern Star,, meets Oddfellows Temple,
2nd and 4th Mondays; Mrs Ford Firby,
sec
Windsor Lodge, Eastern Star, 1st
asnd 3rd Thursdays, A O F Hall; Miss
Lena Shuel, sec
Windsor Shrine, No 2, Order of White
Shrine of Jerusalem, 2nd and 4th Thurs
days, Miss Anniio McLaugnl iin, scribe
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Tire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBUHY BLOCK PHONE 4246
The Barton-Netting Co., Ltd.
MANTELS, TILES AND FIRE-PLACE FURNISHINGS
23 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE 690
















I O O F
All lodges meet in I O O F Temple,
Wyandotte e
Canton Frontier Cities, 2pm, meets
2nd amd 4th. Fridays in I O O F Temple ;
Clarence Yoiing, clerk
Frontier Encampment, No 2, meets
every 1st and 3rd Monday; A J Webb,
E S; Clarence Young, F S ; E B Mc-
MOTTOW, treias
Frontier Lodge^ No 45, meets every
Wednesday evening; Geo Latcham, E S,
J V Parr,, F S; J E Thomson, treas
Naomi Lodige, No 6, meets every Tues
day; Mrs Walter Wood, E S; Mrs Grier,
F S; Mrs E Nantan, treas
Centennial Lodge No 463, meets
every Thursday, N D Smith, treas; W
J Brett, fin se-c
Eebecea Lodge, No 164, meets every
Saturday evening, Eussell Leacock, F S
A O F
Court Beaver, No 5963, meets in.
White Blk, 4th Tuesdays., Eobt Mar-
shaM, F S
True Benevo/llen/t, No 41|, Juvenile,
meets 2nd Tuesdays in WMte Block;
Eobt Marshall, F S
B P O E
Lodge No 34, W H Morrey, E E; I S
MeAlfhim isee
C O F
Court Winds-orj, No 518., meets in
Davis Block, 1st amd 3rd Fridays; E S
Tot ten, F S
K O T M
Windsor Tent, No 42, meets 1st Fri
day iin Davis Block; A E Edgar, E K
and F K
L O T M
Queen Victoria Hive; No 281, meets
on ealfli, Mrs M H Dwye&amp;lt;r, E K
Independent Hive 1, No 325, meets 1st
and 3rd Fridays each month in Davis
Block; Ghag Sihrumm, E K
Canadian Order of Chosen Friends
Windsor Council, No. 137, meets 1st
and 3rd Tuesdays in White Block;
Catherine S Britton, ree sec
Sons of England
Prince of Wales Lodge, No 52, meets
every Thursday in Davis Block; Harry
Long, F S; Ernest Bryant, treas
Juvenile Lodge, No 41, meets 1st
Thursday in Davis Block; Ernest Har
ris, sec
A O U W
Milne Lodge, No. 336, meets in Odd
fellows Temple, 2nd Mondays; J Al
bert, M W; David Cheyne, recorder
and fin see; J E Hillman, treas
I O F
Court Speedwell, No 846, meets 2nd
and 4th Thursdays each month above
35 Sandwich w; J G Bass, E S; M J
Wigle, F S; Luke Leatherdale, treas;
F McLennan, phys
Companions of the Foresters, Court
Glengarry, No 338, meets 2nd and 4th
Thursdays; Miss M Barrick, F S; Miss
E Barrick, E S;
Orange
Ecyal Black Preceptory, No 539,
meets in L O L Hall 2nd and 4th Fri
days; E H McLean, preceptor; H
Thorn, registrar
L O L, No 584, meets in L O L
Hall 1st and 3rd Fridays; Clarence
Patterson, rec sec
STOCKS CANADIAN AMERICAN SECURITIES PHONE
BONDS Corporation Limited &quot;MM
LEON LA FONTAINE, Mgr. 606-7 EXCHANGE BLDQ.
W. L. Taylor W. M. Taylor
INSURANCE & CLAIM ADJUSTER
38 CHATHAM EAST
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
PHONE 4710
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L O L, No 2335, meets in L O L Hall
2nd and 4th Wednesdays; Harry Hop
kins, sec
Lady True Blue, No 107, meets 2nd
and 4th Tuesdays in Davis Block; Mrs
Harry Mussou, M; Win Parr (Sand
wich), sec
L B A, No 96, meets 63 Sandwich
\v, 1st and 3rd Thursdays; Mrs Bullis,
M; Wilhelmina Hamilton, rec sec; Jas
Sims, guardian
Orange Young Britons, No 337, meets
in L L Hall 1st and 3rd Mondays;
Andrew Lusk, rec see
Knights of Pythias
Friendship Lodge, No 16, meets at
6-&quot;) Sandwich w every Tuesday; Geo
Meisner, K of R & S; Hy Siebert, M
of F
Woodmen of the World
Canadian Order Woodmen of the
World, Windsor damp 125, meets 2nd
and 4th Tuesdays in each month in
Davis Bldg; W J Howe, C C; H Strick
land, clerk
Sons of Scotland
Borderer Camp, No 154, meets 2nd
and 4th Fridays in Davis Block; Wm
Turnbull, R S
Kildonian Camp, No. 70, meets 1st
and 3rd Fridays in Oddfellows Hall,
Victoria rd, Walkerville; John Archi
bald, sec
Lady Haig Lodge, No 60, meets 2nd
snd 4th Fridays in Davis Block; Miss
Maude Maxwell, sec
St Andrew s Society
Geo Urquhart, pres; Geo Macdonald,
sec-treas
Canadian Order of Beavers
Head Office, London, Ont
Windsor Lodge, No 2, meets on call
of Pres; Oliver C Smith, W M; T L
Howe, sec
CATHOLIC
C M B A
Branch No 1 meets every 2nd and
4th Thursday; J J Guittard, pres; Geo
L Klosterman, R S; T P Diesbourg, FS
C O F
St Alphonsus Court, No 242, meets
every Tuesday in Osterhout Block, 61
Pitt e; C Renaud, R S; F W Burton,
F S
Immaculate Conception Court, No
1013, meets every Monday, cor Wyan-
dotte and Parent; W E Lozon, R S;
Thos McMahon, F S
Sacred Heart Court, No 514, meets
2nd and 4th Fridays, cor Curry av and
Martin; Alex Myers, chief ranger;
John DeJisle, sec; Danil McDonald, treas
St Joseph s Society
Windsor Council, No 89 meets 1st
and 3rd Mondays at C M B A; U J
Aubin, treas
Knights of Columbus, Windsor
Council No 1453, meets 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays, 541 Ouellette av; T P
Diesbourg, F S; G R Dumouchelle, R S;
J E Wall, treas
St John the Baptist Society
Meets 1st Sunday each month; J H
Lascelle, sec-treas
St Vincent de Paul
Meets after High Mass Sundays
winter; 1st Sunday in each month
summer; John A McKeon, pres; Jas E
Wall, sec
TRADES AND LABOR UNIONS
Trades and Labor Council
Meets every 2nd Tuesday in Mach
inists Hall, Osterhout Block
LATH SHINGLES INTERIOR FINISH OFFICE FIXTURES
WALTER T. PIGGOTT LUMBER CO.
















P II 1 j PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING
11 &amp;lt;X illCKS HOT AIR FURNACES, SHEET
METAL WORK, CORNICE, EAVE
PHONE 2819 J j TROUGHING, SKYLIGHTING, Etc.
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MISCELLANEOUS ASSCNS
Builders & Contractors Association
of Essex County
H E Turner, sec, 114 Ferry
Retail Merchants Association
H E Bastien, sec, 227 Ouellette
Border Cities Boys Work Board
F G Poole, sec, 1 Medbury Lane
Children s Aid Society
M Winters, prov inspector; office,
City Hall
Windsor Social Service Society
M Winters, prov insptr; City Hall
Windsor Literary and Scientific Soc y
Dr Cruickshank, pres; meets at Pub
lic- Library
Essex Historical Society
A P E Panet, pres; Andw Braid,
ev- trees
Essex Law Association
A B Bartlet, K C, pres; F D Davis,
K C, vice-pres; A H Foster, treas; E
S Eodd, sec; library, 13 Loew s Theatre
Bldg; W M Wright, librarian
Home of the Friendless
Cor Wyandotte and Mercer; Mrs
Julia Morphy, matron
Albert Residence for Men
J E Hewer, pres; Mrs H A McCoII,
matron and secy; 434 Windsor av
Mary Grant Society
Mrs G J Lackner, pres; Mrs W A
Ferris, treas
La Societe des Artisans
Canadiens Francais
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays at Wy
andotte Hotel; Adrien St Pierre, sec-
treas
St Alphonsus Cemetery Board of
Management
W C Kennedy, pres; P J McCaf
frey, sec-treas; J G Gangnier, W A
Hanrahan, Neil Eeaume, M E Brian,
Leo Page and H Mero
Life Underwriters Association
J C Metca.lf, vice-pres
Great War Veterans Association
E Parker, sec, G W V A Club
Boy Scouts
Wm Aitchison, pres; Dr H I Wiley,
vice-pres; Donald Eoss, sec; meets Dou-
gall av School
G W V A Club, 331 Cartier PI
Soldiers Civil Re-Establishment Dept
C Fletcher, 24 London e
Navy League (Jack Cornwall Branch)
404 Exchange Bldg; A J Cadman,
sec
Boys Naval Brigade
404 Exchange Bldg; H B Smith,
chairman
Medical Bnniiclh,. 24 London e
Canadian Patriotic Fund
Mrs M E Fothcringlhnm. s*ec
Kiwanis Club
Win Ker, pre; A C Anderson, sec
Border Cities Baseball League
Gordon Fuller, sec
PETER OSTERHOUT, Contractor and Builder
CEMENT BLOCK MFR., BRICK AND TILE MFR.
Real Estate and Insurance. Houses Sold on Easy Terms.
Office: 201-202 Exchange Bldg., 335 Ouellette Ave. Pliones: Office, 2134; Res. 2626
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
STRAIN and EMERY LIMITED
OFFICE: DOWLEB BLDG., 15 SANDWICH WEST. PHONE 182
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Border Cities Aero Club
M G Dover, pres; Chas Carlisle, sec-
troas; Andv,- Arthur, steward, 501 Vic-
ti.ria, av




D B MeCMl, see-treias; Masonic
Temple
Windsor Club, Ltd
15 Chatbam s&amp;gt;t e; G D Wickett, pres;




Border Cities Lions Club
Dr H 1 Wiley, preig; C B Price, sec
treas; meets Prince Edward Hotel
Wednesdays 12.15 p m
Es:ex County Automobile Club
W II Adams, sec. 5 Oue&amp;gt;lMte and
Priuice I&amp;lt;]dw&amp;gt;ard IIotH
Essex County Golf & Country Club
Prince rd (Sand), T Kirk ham. sec
Windsor Lawn Bowling Club
R Meade, sec
Windsor Jockey Club, Ltd
Grounds. Tecumseh rd, head of Oueil-
iftte av, Director?: G M HemidTiei, pres;
\V O I ailmer, vice-pres; VV A Hanrmhan,
sec; \V ,T PxvUing, T \V Cor man, E S
Wigle, .1 A McKay
Windsor Jockey Club
5 OIK : .lot te av
Windsor and Sandwich Horticultural
Society
H M Paul, preis; f1 II Fuller, sec
Chinese Nationalist League of Canada
King Lee, pres; 12.1 Sandwic.h e
PUBLIC HALLS, BLOCKS AND
BUILDINGS
Albert Apt.si, 801 Peltier
Annette Apt^. 801 Assumption
Auditarium BLd.g, 319 OueJU etto
Bank of Moartreail Bklg, cor Oue^U tte
av -and Ohathiam e
Bartlet Bldg-, 28 Lo-ndoai w
Benistein Apt-s, McDouga:!!. COT Pitt e
Boi der Chamber of T omineTce, Oubl
iette av
Border Oiti-es Amateur Athletic (Tub.
W G Richards, pm-; Alvin Richards.
ec, 60 Pitt e
Bruce Apts. (122-28 Bruce av
OamplxtM Blk. 161 Su.nd \vich w
Oltlffor,!
A]&amp;gt;ts,
.i; ,l OuHlette av
Ooiinoil ly BLocU. 114 Sandwich w
Davis Bldg, :!5 Sandwirh e
Dowler Bldg, 15 Sandwich w
Kdward A])t-s, 1004 A&amp;gt;sumpti on
Edwards Block, cor Lou.bMi w and
(Church
Hlks JYmplo. 319 Ouel lette av
Erie Apt;*. 701 IVlissier
Exclni.n,ge P/lily, :&amp;gt;35 Oue llette av
Farrow Apts, 881-837 Church
Fielding Aj)ts, 217 Arthur
Frederick Apts, 115 Ferry
Gas Bldg. 12!) ( hat ham w
The Star Goes Home












Imperial Bank of Canada
Windsor Branch
OUELLETTE AVE., COB LONDON ST.
Capital Authorized $10,000,000
Capital Paid Up 7,000,000
Reserve 7,500,000
Total Assets Over ....125,000,000
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George Apts, 771 Pelissier
HoMen Bldg, 145 Sandwich e
Holland Blk, Assumption (Wailk)
Howard Apts, 826-32 Howard
Huron & Erie Bldg, 48 OueOllette av
Imp&riiail Bank BkLg, n w COT Ouelllette
amid Chatham
Kaihn Flats, cor Wyandotte e amd
HaJll av
La Belle Bldg, cor Ouallette av and
London w
Machinists Hall^ Oiste rhout Block
Lincoln Apts, 427 Ouellette av
Loew s Theatre Block, s s London, w,
bet Pelissier and Victoria avs
Louis Apts, 699 Pelissier
McGregor Blk, 13 Pitt w
Market Bldg, cor Pitt e and Mc-
Dougall
Milton Apts, 119 Mercer
Murray Blk, 70 Pitt w
Netting Bldg, 27 Pitt e
Park Apts, 401 Pelfesier
Peliss ier Apts, 695 Peliss.iT
Phoenix Apfcs, 682 Pelissier
Phyllis Apts, 1401 Assumption
Bae Apts, Erie w, cor Pelisstier
Royal Bank Bldg, Ouellette av, cor
Pitt e
St Denis Apts, 100 WeMington
Thompson Blk, 56 Pitt w
Victor Apts, 601-9 Arthur
Waverley Apts, 815 Tmsc^Tora
White Block, 35 Sandwich w
City Hall, Windsor av
Post Office, cor Pitt -and OueWette av
Custom House,, cor Oueillotte av and
Pitt
Old Masonic Temple, Davis Block
A O F HailH, White Block
Central! Fire Hall, 226 Pitt e




L O L, Victoria Bldg
Blldg),
King George s Hall (White Bldg),
35 Samdwich w
Armouries, cor London and Ouellette
Masoni* Temple, 674 OueHette av
Mailing Lists supplied by
HENRY VERNON & SON
37 King Wm. Street Hamilton, Ont.
BUILDERS AND PAVING SUPPLIES. Phone 1660. Res. Phone 1575J
C. A. CHILVER CO., LIMITED
I YARDS: Walkerville and Ford. OFFICE: 4 Victoria Road, WalkenrlU*
T. W. BROOKE & SONS
Fine Wall Papers, Painters Supplies,
Plain and Ornamental Glass, Etc.
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Shop: 22 PITT ST. WEST
Opposite Post Office
PHONE 258. WINDSOR, ONT.




Mayor,, E Bresult; Reeve, G W Gray;
Deputy Reeve, Louis McKee; Council
lors, David Girardo, E Mason, A G Hut-
chinson, R Ghinsj, C E Wage
Town Clerk and Treias, E R North
Chief of Fire Dept, Emil Seguin
Chief of Police, Benij Snyder
Tax Collector, E Mason




County Clerk, W P Ooyle; County
Treasurer, J F Milieu; Sheriff, C X
AnideTsion; County Coni-t Oleilk a ad
Registrar of Supreme Court, Hy Clay;
County Court Judges, Judge Cf. Ugihlm,.
senior judge; G-eo Smith, junior judge;
Gov of Gaol, W A Wanless
Registry Office
Dr J O Reaume, Registrar; Thos
Green, dep registrar
HOUSING COMMISSION
D M Eajgle. chain.aai; .h:!e Bobinet,
and the Mayor
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
Public School Dr W .]
P&amp;gt;i&quot;a.sley,
chairman; W E Wells, J Hanson, A
Beieman, Ja F Pillion, G W Gray; D
Tasked, sec-treas
Separate School A Lucier, c haiiinan;
Roger AgneiXe, sec-trcas; Rd Piche,
Lawrence Gluns
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
. .Assumption College, Rev J T Muckle,
C S B, pres; Rev T V Moylan, C S B,
director; Rev E J Welty, C S B, trer.s;
Huron Line, cor London
Teachers Training School David H
Eagle, priii ; s w COT Mill and Felix
Public School s w COT Sandwich and
Brock; Jo&quot;hn Forster, prim
St Frances Separate School 1 w s
Peter, cor Detroit
CHURCHES
St John .s (Anglican), cr Sandwich
and Brock st -Rev H P We stgate, B A,
rector; Sunday services, 11 a in and
7.30 p m; Sunday School,, 2.30 p m
Assumption ( B C), COT London and
Huron Line Rev G T Burms), pastor;
Bev Thos Heydooi, asst; Sunday ser
vices, 7.15, 8.,&quot;.0 and 10.30 a m; Cate-
cihism 2.30 p m;- vespers, 3.30 p m;
weekly massi, 6.30, 7 aaid 8 a in; sermon
in
Eng&amp;lt;lish, 8.30; in French, 10.30; bap
tism &amp;lt;at 2pm Sundays
Snndwich Meth Churcli, Sandwich, nr
Huron Sunday services, 3 p m; Sunday
S ohooil, 2pm
First Baptist (colored), n side Peter,
nr Lott Sunday service, 3 p m; Sun
day School, 9.30 a m
SOCITIES, CLUBS, ETC
M B A, meets alternate Tuesdays
Bev G T Burns, sp adv; Saml Boche-
leau, pres; P C Cadairet, B S; U Picihei,
F S and treas
Essex Goilf and Ciountry (&quot;Tub. Peter,
5 &amp;gt;s Centre rd Walter McGreigor, preis;
( has S Kimg, vice-pres; E C Bowyer,
sec-treJas
CEMETERIES
St John s, cor Sa,ndwi.cli and Huron
Assumption, e s Huron Liine., s London
ALEX J. OUELLETTE The Insurance Man
Representing Canada s Strongest and Oldest Companies.
Accident, Sickness, Life, Fire and Automobile Insurance.
MEDBURY BLOCK PHONE 4245
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Mayor G J StodgeM
Olerk and Treas A Edward Cock




r II \V Patterson
Magistrate W E Gundy
Chief of Police J P Smith
Chief of Fire Dept C H Moore
Building Inspectcr Alfd M&amp;lt;apeis
( ummissioineT of Works Thos Peters
Supt of Parks A G Stephens
M O II Dr F Adams
TOWN COUNCIL
Mayor, C J Stoclgelll; Clerk and Treas
Al-bt E Cock; Council, R Ca lderwood, A
G Stephens, II Howe, H J Bell, T F
Lanspearv, C A Brabant
HOUSING COMMISSION
C J Stodgefl, chairman; S A Grii&amp;lt;.j, N
K Ccrnwaill, A E Cock,
BOARD OF HEALTH
(Essex Border Municipalities)
Dr F Adams, M O 11
INLAND REVENUE
(Walier Bldg, Sandwich St)
\V ,1 Brown, chief officer; John Bren-
nan. acct
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE
Foot Devonshire Rd Jno Bailey, sub-
colllector; W B Ritchie, chf elk
GOVT TAXATION OFFICE
C B Waters, asst insp; P O Bldg
CANADIAN IMMIGRATION DEPT.
(Foot Devonshire Rd)




W E Gundy, police magistrate
J Smith, chief of police
FIRE DEPARTMENT
(Walker Rd)
C H Moore, chief
PARK BOARD
C L Chilver, chairman; A E Cock,
sec-treas; A G Stephens, supt
POST OFFICE
(Devonshire Rd)
N B Vrooman, P M
PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES
C Stevens, chairman; W J McHenry,
E H Gregory, A Long, Norman Sinclair,
J R Coate; W M Thorburn, sec-treas
High School Trustees the same with
the addition of W R Campbell and A
G Morrill
MAILING LISTS SUPPLIED
HENRY VERNON & SON, Hamilton, Ontario
The Standard Laundry
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SCHOOLS
King Edward School (public); Vic
toria rd, between Cataraqui and Niag
ara; Oliver M Stonehouse, prin
St Anne s School, e s Monmouth, nr
Huron; Sisters of St Joseph
King George s School, Geo Davidson,
prin; s s Ottawa, cor Windermere rd
SEPABATE SCHOOL BOABD
R J Desmarais, chairman; Danl J
Phelan, sec-treas; Louis Merlo, G
Alfred Morrill, Theophile Pillon. John
O Shca, J J Murray
CHUBCHES
St Mary s (Anglican), St Mary s
Gate, hd Devonshire rd, Rev W II
Battersby, M A, rector; Sunday ser
vices, 8 and Ham and 7:30 p m;
Sunday School, 2:30 p in
St Mary s Memorial Hall, Devon
shire Court
First Presbyterian, cor Windermere
rd and Niagara; Rev M Gordon Mel-
vin, pastor; Sunday services 11 a m and
7:30 p m; Sabbath School and Bible
Class, 3pm; prayer meeting, Wed
nesday, 8pm
Lincci n Rd Methodist, cor Linco lin
and Wyandotte; Rev E Pearson, minis
ter; Sunday services, Ham and 7:30
p m; Sunday School, 3pm; Epworth
League, Monday, 8pm; prayer meet
ing, Wednesday, 8pm
Baptist, cor Windermere and Cat-
,-iraqui; Rev J H Slimon, pastor; Sun
day services, Ham and 7:30 p m;
Sunday School, 3pm; prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 8pm
St Anne s (R C), Rev J B Neville,
pastor; Sunday services, 8, 10:30; Sun
day School, 3pm; Vespers, 7 p m;
Huron, cor Argyle rd
SOCIETIES
K O T M, Walkerville Tent, No 55,
meets 2nd and 4th Fridays in A O F
Hall Wm O Hara, sec
Royal Hive, No 353, meets in A O
F Hall, 2nd and 4th Fridays; Gertrude
Sifton, sec
A O F, Pride of Walkerville, No
7781, meets 2nd and 4th Mondays in
A O F Hall; A Mapes, sec-treas
A F (Juvenile), Court Frontier,
No 41, meets 2nd Tuesday in A O F
Hall; Clarence Cole, treas
I O O F, Walkerville Lodge, No 348,
meets every Thursday at 8 p m; E
Hazen, F S
I O F, Walkerville Court, No 4900,
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday in For
esters Hall; J W Gow, F S
C O F, Court Walkerville, No 638,
meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays each
month in A O F Hall; J W Fetch, F S
A O U W, Walkerville, No 33, meets
2nd and 4th Friday in A O F Hall;
F J White, sec
Sons of England, Coronation Lodge,
No 203, meets every 1st and 3rd Fri
day in St Mary s Memorial Hall; W
J Kerr, sec
Our Lady of the Lake Court, Cath
olic Order of Foresters, No 548; Wm
Levascur, F S
C M B A, Our Lady of the Lake
Branch, No 385, meets 1st and 3rd
Fridays each month; N Laliberty. F
S arid treas
L L. No 843, Walkerville, meets
2nd and 4th Mondays in I O O F
Temple; Robt Muir, R S
L O L, King George, No 2316, meets
2nd ;md 4th Tuesdays, A O F Hall;
Robt Sutton, sec
We Can Supply Any Directory Published


















Open Evenings Phone 611
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Walkerville Preceptory, No 939,
meets 1st and 3rd Mondays in Forest
ers Hall; H Musson, registrar
Loyal Victoria Lodge;. No 58, Da di els
Orange Benevolent Association, meets
2nd and 4th Thursdays in Foresters
Hall; Mrs J East, F S
Walkerville O Y B, No 339, meets in
Foresters Hall, 1st and 3rd Fridays;Wm Knipe, rec sec
Walkerville True Blue, No. 364, meets
in Foresters Hall, 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays; Mrs Logan, sec
Eastern Star, Bethel Chapter, meets
2nd and 4th Tuesdays in I O F Hall;
Dillian Butler, sec
Catholic League of Women (Ford),
meets in Church Hall 1st and 2nd





D B McCo 1
1, pres
J S Booth, vice -preis
E H Livingston, sec-trea-
WALKERVILLE BOAT CLUB,
LIMITED





1 Win Voy, sec-treas
The Sign Over Your Door
It is a good thing, isn t it? You wculd not think of
doing business without it.
But it is only seen by those who pass your way.
The CITY DIRECTORY is where many people look
when they want to find you. Make it easy for them
to find you by putting in the Directory such Infor
mation as a buyer wants to know. Index your busi
ness under all classifications where a customer might
look for you.
To be properly registered costs less than to be left
out.
HENRY VERNON & SON
Pennington & Laing Sheet Metal Work and RoofingHeating and Ventilating.
OFFICE PHONE 74. 551 CARON AVENUE. WINDSOR, ONT.
R. M. MORTON CO., LIMITED
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING PHONE 3058
WINDSOR, SANDWICH, WALKERVILLE, FORD 065
Ford Miscellaneous Directory
TOWN OFFICIALS
Mayor R T Moore
Cterk and Treas John F Foster
Tax Colector Wm W ATtem
Assessor Jas L Reaume
Plumbing Inspector Fred J Vermette
TOWN COUNCIL, 1922
Mayor, R J Moore ; Reeve, Olieve
Mousseau; Deputy Reeve, Paquette;
H Perraul t, Claude Reaume, M Bo nt-
ront, E F Lepinet; Clerk, J F Foster
POLICE DEPT
Cibief of PoJice, Allbt Maisonville ;
Coaistabltefs, Chas Jothmson, Forest Noble,
Emile Lefeve, Olaremce Miner
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief, Albt Mai sotaville
BOARD OF HEALTH
Dr F Adams, M O H
PUBLIC LIBRARY
Miss Miarcelte Thebault, sec-trea and
librarian
SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
Theo Droiuillard, chairman; Jos La-
pie rre, sec-tre ais
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
Post Office
Miss Isabel Jackson,, Post Mistress
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
11 Sandwich St (Ford)
Sergeant, Archie Birtwistle; Co*n-
stebl es, Frank Ingram, Raymond N&amp;lt;L-
a;nd Edward Wee-keis
SCHOOLS
Ford City Public Seiboiol, Saoidwicih
st, Ada Riehard S, prin
CHURCHES
Our L-ady of the Lake (R C), cor
Samdwich ;aind Cadillac, Rev F X Laur-
endeau, pastor
PUBLIC LIBRARY
&quot;Willistead Park,&quot; Miss A I Hume,
Ibnariain
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Ford Horticultural! Society, J F Fos
ter, sec-treas
CATHOLIC LEAGUE OF WOMEN
Mrs E Podsson, pres; Miss K Dnrail-
lard,,
RIGG CUT STONE CO., Ltd. PHONE ises. 1148 MCDOUGALL
Indiana Limestone Sills, Door Sills and Coping saves money for Investors. Gives
your brick work that clean appearance the year around.
Does not become an eye-sore like substitutes.
ADVERTISERS INDEX
Abbott & Gray 170
Aciiio Hardware Co 170
Ailuiii, (i. & Son^ 171
Ai row Realty Co 178
Ashby s fro-nt cover
Ashe & McOloskey 179
Atkinson. Horace top lanes
Auto Maintenance Garage 181
Bank of Hami Hon front cover
Pa-iik of Montreal front paster
Barr, John V 187
Barttet, Macdo.nnld & Gow .... preface
BaTton-Xotting Co top lines
Bass, J G corner cards
Baxter Insurance Agency preface
Be lair, A D
&quot;
194
Bellle Isle Creamery corner cards
Bennett. ( M front cover
Bensette, O 11 198
Bernhardt. A E 199
ek, W E. & Son 203
Border Cities Bottling Works . . preface
Border Cities Coal Co inisert
Border Cities Motor Sales, Ltd . . insert
Border Cities Star bottom lines
Border Cities Wire & Iron Works
corner cards
Border Cities Wood Products 208
British American, Brewing Co, Ltd
top lines
Brooke, T W. & Sons . top lines
Brooks. C H 216
I ire-wn, Dr Bobt X preface
Oad .fe 226
Cadwellj Sand & Gravel Co, Ltd . .
back cover
( ampbel l R J comer cards
Campi aiu, Gilbert preface
Can-Hdian American. Securities Corpn
Ltd bottom lines
f lledo Scale Co. Ltd . . in -
* ,p -Hi. B D 2:50
Oast Striic B ock and Mau-hine Go- . . 234
Clhampion Spark Plug Co of Canada.
Ltd corner cards
Ctepin, Jay E back cover
i-k Contracting Co, Ltd .. side lines
riiilver. C A, Co, Ltd bottom l
; nes
( noiii iard Ailex preface
- Art Shop 241
( Joe k Bros 24.1
Cole, II E bottom dines
iinibia &amp;lt; Ha store
corner
,-uilders Supply Co insert
Dairy L-nch &quot;. 260
iiandpre. .ID 264
De Wa.ard. Wm 268
Po min-H, !! Life Co ... book edges
Dominion Office Supply Co, Ltd . insert
Dreseh, I side 1ines
Drew Bros & Martin 274
Dugall, E P 277
Dupuiy, Alex 279
Dupuis, Geo J 27H
Dupuis. Mizael 10
Ea ge-n, Frank P 281
Kans;-r-Baiiley Eubber Sales Co .... 281
Eansor, T J/& Sons 2S1
Edwards Plumbing Co 283
England, P J corner cards
Essex Coia l Co, Ltd side lines
Essex Electric and Construction Co
Ltd i?isert
Essex Window, House Repair &
Cleaners 288
Fall?, Scott & Co corner cards
Ficl!d,s, Arthur 293
Fleming, l^nake & Foster 2:i&quot;&amp;gt;
Fleming, J G 296
Flc-ii-h* r Lumber Co, Ltd insert-
Fletcher, W J side lines & 296
Ford City Cafe 297
Foster. J Paul 299
Fuller, Waiter A, Co 303
Gelber, J, Oo 307
Gignac, Eli 310
Giiard CD 312
Gourd, Damien side Tines
Goyeau Bros 317
Gregory, E H 321
GuMs, E 324
Hare, C J preface
Harvie, W P 332
Hebert s Beverage Store pref,
l!ii:iit-zman & Co insert





llorton, H M 617
Hough & Turvi lile
Howard Ave Ild-pita-l 346
Hutehinson, A G 351
Hutchinso ii, H P, & Co .. corner cards
Huth, Theo 3-] 1
I Aiiison, George 3o2




.laoiisse Hea tv Co corner efl
Johnson-Turner Oo
.1 &amp;lt;di nston Hardware 361
Jolicoenr Addlphe &amp;lt;
Jones S. vda. Water Works 3(i3
Ka/.ano\vsky. Sai ah 365
ne, F it ide aine&amp;gt;s
Keith, AC comer ca nl s
KeiLiiiinisr & Cleary ;
Kerby, Frederick, & Co
Kerr Letter Service bottom 11
Kinp-, Buug. Stodgell & Co 64S
La Fontaine, Leon bottom lines
Fontaine, L J . . . bottom lines & 376
Laing, F H . front cover
Advertisers Index Continued
Lancaster, E W insert
Laskey, Komer Realty Co . . book mark
Lefave, W A insert
Lothian, A J 609
Lufkin Rule Co of Canada, Ltd 399
Lyiie.-? Clothes Shop top dines
Lvini, J R preface
Lyons. M 401
Lyons Tailoring Go 401
Lyttles Bakery bottom lines
MrAllum Business Institute 401
McCarthy, F J side lines
MrCa.u&quot;, H B 404
Me Coll & Patterson top lines
Mar(Vmnell & Atehingon 405
MeCrea & Hugihen preface
McDonald. C E top lines
McEvers, Harold 609
McKay & Paul preface
McKeaizie, R B., Ltd 413
McLautghlin Sales insert tab
Mack Realty Construction Co, Ltd
back cover & bottom corner cards
M ailloux. John &quot;. 422
Mailloux & Parent 423
M a.jor, Joseph 424
Marentette Realties Corpn, Ltd ....
top lines
MarKhrtll Foundry 429
MaiVhall Wilkin To. Ltd ... preface
Malta, Peter 433
MayhoNv Co, Ltd 434
\! . iuik Bro,g 435
Mills cV Young 441
Modern Cleaners 443
Mrvir Cartage Co side lines
Morris. E W top lines
Morton, R M, Co, Ltd top Tines
Mutual Finance Oorpn, Ltd, ... preface




Nicholson, R J preface
Nit zbrzgc hi, A 460
North American Life .. top lines and
insert
Oak Hal preface
cThout, Peter bottom lines
Ouellette, A J bottom lines
Parent. E F preface
I aul, Fred 476
Peerless Dry Cleaners side lines
& Laing bottom lines
Loan & Savings Co ... preface
Peseott, Frank D 481
Piggott, Walter T, Lumber Co
bottom lines and 484
Pooile, Fred 487
! ivmier Trust Co preface
Prr i ress insert
M^t-Forde-Westell. Ltd preface
Uualitv Hardware Store 493
D preface
Reaume Organization Ltd 497
Redeker Realty Co corner cards
Richards Audit Co . . side lines and 604
Riddell, Stead. Graham &
Hutchison preface
Rigg Out Stone Co bottom lines
Rite-hie s Cafe 506
Biverdale Tire Ckrpn, Ltd 506
Royal Bicycle Works 513
St Mary s Academy 517
Saucier, Moise 519
Scales & Store Specialties, Ltd .... 520
Schneider, John top lines
Schott, Maxwell 521
Service & Bannister 525
Siign/ry, Limited 530
Sills, H R, Music Store . . . bottom lines
Simpson & Hicks top lines
Standard Laundry top lines
Standard Stotne Co 541
Steel Realty Development Oorpn . . .
bottom lines
Strain & Emery, Limited .... top lines
Sumner, Samuel D 549
Sun Life As.see Co 549
Taylor & Larkin back cover
Taylor, W M & W L top lines
Telegram, The preface
Tiger Tire Distributors 559
Tilley s Garage & Auto Laundry . . . 559
Tsdhirhart, P J 564
Veale, A J, & Sons . . . 225, 260, 289, 569
Victoria Lunch 570
Villeneuve, T J, Advertising Co ... 570
WalkerviUe Bakeiry 574
Walkerville Brewing Co isi-de limes
WialkervilTe Fuel & Supply Co
corner cards
Walkervilte Mfg Co preface
Ward Bros 577
Weeks, Wm 580
Weese, Milburn R preface
Weinihold, Dan 581
Wesley Electric & Radio Supply Co
284, 494, 582
West, S P 583
White, Geo E, & Son book edge
Windsor Auto Wrecking Oo 593
Windsor Glass Co , 594
Windsor Lumber Oo insert
Windsor Tailor 595
Windsor Truck & Storage Co, Ltd
insert
Winter, Williamson & Little
front cover
Wo oTlatt, Wm, & Sons, Ltd . . backbone
World Lunch 598
Wyamdotte Gardens corner cards
Yellow Cab Co of Essex Co, Ltd . . .
side lines
fountg, C E Pi
Zakoor, Isaac
MACK REALTY ^ CONSTRUCTION 00., ill













NIGHT AND DAY SERVICE




XHSAL1ES Hf-LAlX SAND AJO&amp;gt; GRAVEL, 6SMENT, HAM
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